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THE KU-KLUX CONSPIRACY.

This report consists of thirteen volumes.
Volume I contains the report of the committee and the views of the minority.
Volume II contains the testimony taken by the committee in relation to North Caro-

lina, and the report of the trials in the United States circuit court held at Raleigh,
North Carolina.
Volumes III, IV, and V contain testimony taken by the committee in relation to

South Carolina, and the report of the trials in the United States circuit court held at
Columbia, South Carolina. Index to the three volumes is contained in volume III.
Volumes VI and VII contain testimony taken by the committee in relation to Geor-

gia. Index is contained in volume VI.
Volumes VIII, IX, and X contain testimony taken by the committee in relation to

Alabama. Index is contained in volume VIII.
Volumes XI and XII contain testimony taken by the committee in relation to Mis-

sissippi. Index is contained in volume XI.
Volume XIII'contains miscellaneous testimony taken by the committee, testimony

in relation to Florida, and miscellaneous documents.
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the Ku-Klux several times, on account of his political principles; canvassed
the county for Holden, in opposition to Manning .................... 51

Details outrage upon himself and mien................................51,52, 59, 62
Two negroes, one white man, and three women whipped; one negro shot..... 52
.Thinks the object of men riding disguised at night is the intimidation of

voters; effect of these outrages upon the sense of security; outrage upon
Frances Gillmore, Henderson Judd, Mr. Hanks, and a colored woman 5..... 3

Tone of political sentiment in Chatham County............................ 54
Defilnes loyalty ..................................................... 54, 63
Is injured in his business by political proscription ...........................55, 56,57Is threatened for taking part in politics ................................... 58
Entered confederate army i,\1861; was confined six weeks in the Old Capitol
and eight months in Fort Defaware............................... .. 61

Terrorism among the people on account of Ku-Klx ........................ 63
lHuffstetler, H. R., Gaston County, dwelling of, burned ........................ 3(5
HULL, EDWIN A., testimony of................... ....................... 65-72

Is foreman for Mr. Howle.............................................. 65
Details outrage upon an old lady and her daughter, by whipping and shooting;whipping of a widow and two colored men; colored man mortally wounded;
Mr. H-owlo's premises visited......................................... 6,66Political opinion the cause of outrage........................... 67, 68Was apprehensive of violence .......................... .... 68

Apprehensions of the workmen............................... ... 69
Terrorism among colored republicans; whippings in Chatham County... 70
Has not heard of any democratic contractor being disturbed........ . 71

I.

Intimidation of complainants .................................. ......... 39,173Intimidation of jurors ......................24,110Intimidation of witnesses ........39........................3., ,40, 165,245
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Intimidation of voters ............29,53,95, 96,136, 167, 169, 181, 25,229
Intimidation to compel membership to the Ku-Klux....... ..................... 222,2:34
Invisible Empire ................................ .......... 17, 181,202, 209, 230
Invisible Empire, cause of formation of .... ............................234, 235, 247,325
Invisible Empire, Constitutional Union Guard and Ku-Klux the same ............ 44,50
Invisible Empire, division into Councils or Klans of the....................... 322
Invisible Empire, obligation or oath taken by members of...203,205,212,213,217,218 222,

231,317, 321, 329
Invisible Empire, signs and passwords of........... .............. 208, 224, '25, 321, 322

J.

Jail in Hillsborough broken open ...................... 5
Jail in Marion broken into and prisoners released ... ..... .................162,209, 33
Jenkins, Mr., (Gaston County,) barn of, burned ............................. 365
Jenkins, Ibby, whipping of.. .......................................... 2 , 223
Jenkins, Mrs., whipping of cook of................................... 28, 105
Jenkins, Mrs., outrage upon.. .......................... .... 105
JONES, Dr. PRIDE, testimony of........................................... 1-13

Is a resident of Orange County; was commissioned by Governor Holden to
assist in suppressing the operations of the Ku-Klux in Orange County: Ku-
Klux disbanded in four weeks; instructions of the governor; method of pro-
ceeding ............................................................. 1

Whipping and banging of negroes; did not regard the Ku-Klux as a political
organization ; thinks it does not now exist in his part of the State.......... 2

The object of the organization was to prevent, by intimidation, the commission
of crime; papers were generally attached to the persons who were hung
assigiling the cause of hanging ............................ 3

No trials had for these offenses; thinks the Ku-Klux were mostly democrats,
and that all hanged were negroes and republicans; some white women were

vmaltreated ................. ................................ 4
Jail in Hillsborough broken open, and two persons charged with barn-burning

taken out by men in disguise ............... .................. .. 5
Correspondence accompanying third annual message of Governor Holden,
November 18, 1870, relative to appointment of witness.................... 5,6,7

Declines to give the names of the persons through whom he believes he influ-
enced the action of the Klan .......... ................................ 7, 8

Hanging of five persons in Orange County............................... 8
Conduct of the negroes bold and aggressive; Loyal Leagues universal through-

out the State; understands that Governor Holden was at the head of the
League; negroes voting as a unit ..................................... 9

Thinks that improper influences have been brought to bear upon the negroes,
to alienate them from the white race; the Union Leagues were organized
generally by men from the North; relations between the negroes and old
citizens better now ................................................... 10

Thinks that the offenses committed by negroes were not attributable to the
Leagues, but to individual acts of lawless negroes; kindly feeling toward the
negroes by their former owners ........................................ 11

Has held a commission as an officer in the confederate army, and was mar-
shal of the district court .. ......................... ...... 12

Jones, Hamilton C., chief of the State ............. -....................... 174, 203
Judd, Henderson, outrage upon ..................... ........ ............... 3,53,78
Judd, Henderson, whipping of negroes of.......... .................. .... 77,78
Judd, Stokes, whipping of ...................................... .... 14
Judd, William, whipping of......... .............. .................. ... 13
Judd, William, whipping of son of........................................... 14
Judiciary, charges of corruption and incompetency of the .................... 247,333-336
Justice, James M., outrage upon ......... .............1, 122, 149, 158,219, 220,308, 309
JUSTICE, JAMES M., testimony of ...................................... 02-164

Is a native oi the State and a resident of Rutherfordton; is a lawyer, and a
member of the legislature; belongs to the republican party ............... 102

Ku-Klux outrages beyond the reach of the civil authorities ................. 102, 103
The Ku-Klux commenced their acts of violence in the State in the fall of 1868;

very frequent in the spring of 1869, and since, in Orange, Chatham, Ala-
mance, Lenoir, Harnett, Sampson, Caswell, Guilford, Gaston, Lincoln, and
Cleveland Counties; a number of persons killed by hanging, shooting, and
drowning; jails broken open, prisoners taken out and killed .............. 103

Republicans tihe victilmsl with one exception; disturbances suppressed in Ala-
mance and Caswell Counties; no offenders tried, convicted, and punished .. 104
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JUSTICE, JAMES M.:

Outrage upon McGahey's wife and 'Mrs. Jenkins; whipping of Mrs. Jenkins,
Cook, and Almon Owens; Nelson Birge whipped for being a republican ... 105

Makes severe speeches against Ku-Klux in the canvass for the legislature;
whipping of Martin Daggett, Hamilton, Camp, a colored woman, and War-
ren, a white woman; colored melt whipped on account of their politics..... 106
Whipping ofJohn Nodine ............................................... 106, 107
Whipping of Martin Hawkins and wife; killing of Decatur De Priest by Mc-
Gahey, (McGaha).................................................... 107,108

Manner of whipping Martin Hawkins; robbing and shooting of a colored man
on Colonel Logan's farm ................ ........... 108

Robbing and whipping of Martin Parsons ................................ 108,109
Whipping of his wife and mother; number of whippings in Rutherford County;
lone but republicans whipped ....... .............................. 109

Intimidation ofjurors ............................................. 10
Whipping of Aaron Biggerstaff and daughter, Mrs. Norville......... ....... 11
Details outrage upon Biggerstaff and family, and upon Mr. Holland.. 112, 113,114,127
Whipping of Granville Miller; threats against himself; Rutherfordton guarded

nightly ...... ................. ...... . . .............................. 114nightly .. 114
Abuse of Mr. Gillespie ................ .............. ...............' 115
Details outrage upon himself ............. ................. ... 115-122,149,155
Gives names of parties engaged in the outrage...... . J1.....13,124,125,131
Describes raid upon the Star office, in Rutherfordton ......................... 126,127
Threats against Mr. Carpenter ........................................... 12, 127
Threats against Judge Logan ............ ......... ................... 127, 128
His political course the cause of the outrage upon him ...................... 129
Whipping of Downey, accused of being a traitor to the Ku-Klux, and names of

parties engaged therein ............... .... .................... .. 130-132
Whipping of Downey's sister; thinks it not political ....................... 130, 131
Killing of Silas Weston and his three children; shooting of Polly Steadman;
names of parties engaged therein............................... 132,133

Alleged assassins said to be republicans................................... 133
Number of cases of violence in Rutherford County .......................... 133,136
School-houses and churches burned ....' .......................... 133, 134
Whipping of Adeline Beam; Amos Moore's house burned .................. 134
Whipping of Thomas Wood ................. .............. 134,135
Whipping of Joseph Tessanier; names of parties engaged therein; Mr.

Scoggins threatened............... ........... ..35
Republicanism the reason for tliese outrages; thinks the object of the organiza-

tion is to prevent the republican party from carrying the elections and to pre-
vent the negro from voting at all; intimidation of voters; general feeling of
alarm ....... ...................................................... 136

Man whipped by pretended preachers; colored people not disposed to violence. 137
William Cariso's barn burned; abuse of Mr. Gillespie; whipping of Jonas

Watts; T. P. Bradley's house broken into; whipping of Miller Taylor and
wife, Joe Toms, Heny Howser, Martin Fearson, and Granville Miller.... 138

Whipping of a number of the Logans, Mr. Harvey and his two sons; negroes
and others disarmed; general state of' dreAd on the part of republicans;
democrats in no danger; no meeting of the Union League in Rutherford or
Cleveland Counties since the presidential election........................ 139

Manner of organizing the League, and the nature of the obligation taken..... 140
Relative vote in Rutherford County, white and colored .................... 141
Tone of the republican and democratic press relative to Ku-Klux........ 142,143,144
McAfee and Plato Durham leading officers of the Ku-Klux .................. 144
Union League dissolved in the State in 1868 .. ............................ 145
Chiefs of camps in Rutherford County ........... ......................146,147,148
Attempt to shoot witness ................................................ 150
The McGahey (McGaha) case ........................................... 151,152
Mr. Schenck's better to General Blair concerning Judge Logan ............., 153,154
Arrests James Sweezey; is employed as counsel in the cases of Downey and

iggerstaff .............. ...........................................

Abuse of Mr. Gillespie; names of parties engaged therein .................. 156
Names of parties engaged in the attack upon Biggerstaff ................... 157
The Ku-Klux organization and its effect ................................ 159
Thinks that all the Ku-Klux are democrats.................... ............. 160, 1J1
Jail in Marion broken into and prisoners released ....1............ .... 162
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King, Reuben, killing of...................................................
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Ku-Klux, democratic meetings to suppress the................................ 178,179

Ground ofjustification of te ............... .... ........248
Increase of the ........... .................................... ......... 17
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Ku-Klux bill, efficacy of the ............. ...............................41,42,43
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Legislature, alleged corruptions, &c., of the..........25......2.35,256,273,274
LEITCH, GILES, testimony of .... ............................ 283-3:04

Is a native of the State, and a resident of Lumberton, Robeson County; has
been county registrar, member of the house of commons, and State senator;
is a lawyer; relative vote in the county ................................. 283

Character of the population of the county .. I..................... ..... 283,284,293
Condition and character of the Lowry family, from 1776 to date ............. 284
Attack upon and killing of the leaders of the Lowry band by confederate sol-

diers in 1865; murder of Reuben King by the band; effect of the Freed-
men's Bureau upon the band; Henry Berry Lowry the leader of the band.. 285

Murders committed by the band ......................................... 286,287
Describes region of country occupied by the band ...................286, 287,296,'297
Men driven off by the band; thinks it is republican ....................... 287
Arrangements for the capture of the band; arrest of their wives and concubines:

their release through fear caused by Henry Berry Lowry's threats; killing
of three and wounding of four of the guard .............................. 288

Public sentiment of negroes against one of their number voting the democratic
ticket .....2... . . ................... 289

Release of prisoners by Ienry Berry Lowry.............................. 290, 300
Opinion as to the ability of the State authorities to capture the outlaws ...... '290,291
Thinks the state of affairs in Robeson County is a consequence of the rebellion 291
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except the Lowry band ........................................... 292
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Probable political effect of the arrest and conviction of Lowry's band .... . 295,296
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Protest of Judge Russell against the action of the grand jury in the case of cer-

tain parties charged.with homicide ........................ 292, 30:1
Republican party organized in the State in 1868 ............. ............. 303

Lewis, John G., initiates D. Suhenck into the Ku-Klux ....................... 383
Logan, Judge G. W., alleged incompetency and corruption of.......247, 304,313, 314, 332
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Mcahey's (McGaha) wife, outrage upon ................................... 22, 105
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Miller, Granville, whipping of ................... .... ..................... 27,114,138
Mills, Ladson A., jr., chief of camp .......................................... 174
Minlirs, Mr., outrage upon .................................................. 82
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outrages committed therein ........................................... 45, 46
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Outrage upon Gilmore, Frances, (colored) ....................................36,37,53Outrage upon Gilmore, Frances, (white)....... .............................. 37
Outrage upon Hanks, (Hance,) Mr., (white).......... ....... .. ...............53,77,78
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Pardoning power, as exercised by Governor Holden ......................... 275,315Pearson, Martin, whipping of ............................7............1.27, 138,223Pearson, Martin, robbing of .................. ....................... 108, 109
Pearson, Martin, whipping of mother of ..................................... 109
Pearson, Martin, whipping of wife of....................... .... 27
Perkins, Samuel, outrage upon ...... ..... ................ ........... 91, 92Peterson. lev. J. R., ;Gaston County,) dwelling of, bullod................... 365
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167,182,183, 184, '243, 244,351,352
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Quinn, a negro, raid upon ................................................... 387

R.
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Raid upon Rutherfordtou............. ..................................... 176,177
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Rhodes, Isaac, whipped in Gaston County ................................. 400
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Democrat; Lincoln County; lawyer...... ..... .................. 362
Charges Judge Logan with political animosity to hil....................... 363
Joins a secret political society in 1868 .......... .............33...... 63,383
Obligation taken .............. ............. ...................... 33,384
Circumstances of the initiation............6.............................. 4, .383, 384
The organization becomes perverted, and he withdraws from it February,
1870 ........................................... ..................34, :78, 384

Barn-burnings in Gaston County............ ................ ........ 365
''he Shotwell oath; the leach oath .............. ........................ 366
Statement of the Biggerstaff case..................367.................. 7
Ramsour and Abernethy mobbed ......................................... 368
Punishment of, by Judge Logan, for contempt .. ............ ..... 369
Memorial of the bar to the legislature setting forth the incompetency of Judge
Loganl ............................7........ ............... 370

Action of the bar at Charlotte condemning Judge Logan and nympathizing
with the witness; instances of the partisan partiality of Judge Loga..... 371

Acts of the Scogginses . ........ ......3........................ 37:2, 373
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plices ............................................ 373p~sC('8............ ,,.................. ,, -
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Scoggins shoots Lapaugh ....................... ............... 373
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Is a resident of Raleigh ; is register in bankruptcy and United States comilis-
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Gives character of the cases .... .... ......................... 32
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Character of'.. ...... ...................................... 392
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Thornburg, Joseph, illicit whisky belonging to, taken by the revenue officers, and

is recaptured.... ........ ......... .............................. 400
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TESTIMONY. i

CONDITION OF AFFAIRS IN THE SRiATEN ES.

NORTH CAROLINA.

WASHIIhON, D. C., June 5, 1871.
Dr. PRIDIE JONES sworn and examined.

By the CHAIRMtAN:
QMlstion. In what l)art of the State of North Carolina do you live t
Answer. II Orange Counlty.
Qm('lion. lhow long lhave you resided there
AnIIwer. About forty.fiv years.
Question. I Illleristllnd that you were commissioned b)y Governor Holden in March,

1870, for the lpurlose of assisting himi in suplressillg or putting an lend to the opera
tions of heo Ku-Klux in that county.

Inswe)r. Yes, sir.
QmIstion,. 'IIase give 118 your knowledge, derived from tlht investigation at that

ftil(l, of tlhe existence of thio organization there; iandl then go on ald( state to us
whether it still contilnies to exist there, and what effect your action there, or con-
gressioinall logis1latioI, hIIa had 1upon the existence of that Organization.A.nsir'er. There waIs an organization existing there ati that time. IIn four weeks after
Governor lid(en gave Ime tills conliiissiou they were all disbanded, and there ls been
no KI-K(luxi operation there since that time that I am aware of.

Quedsion. Will you state whether you were in personal communication with those
Vwho wOreI beIlievc(e to inlillueuce and1 control thatt organization f
Ansrer. Of course I had to try and( ascertain who belonged to the organization, in

order to operate luponi them and inuc(te tliemt to disband.
Question. Did they conlliss to you tlh existence of tih organization I
AnsweC'. I cannot recollect that they mllado any positive confession, but I was satis-

fied of tlhe fact that the organization (idl exist.
Qr11stion. By whilt lmeansll wero their operations influenced at that time ?
Answer. Governor hIolden, in his first proposition to Ime, )rolosed that if the organi-Yation would disband,hle would not hold them responsible, so far as ho was concerned,

or anIy )past transactions, provided they would commit no further oftenses. Thoughtliat was not expressed in his written instructions to Imle, it was his first propositionconlveyeid to Ilm veerbally through Mr. Johl W. Norwoo, a citizen our town. Actingul)pon that, I told them that it was clearly to their interest to disba ndan commit no
further offenses; that I thought it was all wrong anyhow, and they did disbanld.

Question. To whonm did you'g f
AInsxwr. To persons whom I suspected, from my knowledge of men in the county; I

di(d not ask them in so 1111any words, "D1oyou belong to thil organiization ?" I went to
these persons and sai(l, "{Here is Governor I [olden' I)ropositionl." Sonie of them imayhlavei told mo that they belonged to the Ku-Klux (la i; I think it very likely thnt
somel( o them did; but I d(o not recollect now. But I approached tlose who from Imyknowledge of men I was indulced to believe did belong to the organization. I (lid not
ask them thle question whether they 1)elonged to it or not.

Question. Did they stipulate with you that there should ob immunity for pastofi'eInses!
Atnser. No, sir; there was no dtipulation of that sort at all, I just told them thatthat was Governor liolden's proposition, through Mr. Norwood; that, so far as lie, the

Governor, was concerned,lh wonul not interfere with them for past offlnse1s, providedthey committed no further offenses.
Question. You communicated that proposition to them t
lAnswer. Yes, sir, and made it generally understood through tlh contty. I stated

tlhat proposition to men of influence, in every portion of the county, whom I ap-proached.
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Question. What had been the character of the offense which led to this effort to sup.
press them

Answer. The offenses were hanging negroes.
Question. Any other offenses ?
Answer. Yes, sir, some others; some whipping; some parties had been whipped.
Question. Had these outrages been committed by persons in disguise
Answer. Yes, sir; it was not known who they were.
Question. What number of such offenses had there been in that county prior to your

selection or appointment?
Answer. There had been four or five persons hanged; I am not certain which num-

ber; and there had been several whippings; I do not recollect the number; I do not
know that I ever knew the nunmler.

Question. I will read a paragraph from your communication to the Governor, dated
MarcI 4, lb70: "I would further suggest that your instructions upon the subject of
oblivion and l)ardon of the past be explicit and clear, or my labors may be unavailing."
Was that your belief, and is it still your belief, that without the offer of Iardon to the
persons who had been guilty of these offenses, you could not have succeeded in sup-
lressing these outrages t
Answer. I believe I should have succeeded anyhow.
Question. Without that
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. I will read tle next pagrgraph in your letter: " It may be proper to add

that I 0am not a nmefmber of tle ' Ku-Klux' or any other secret political organization
vwatever." Did the organization partake at that time, in your estimation, of a polit-
ieal ehalracter f
Answer. I did not know anything about it, whether it partook of a political character

or not, at that time. I judlged from, their action that it did not. 3But I wanted the.
governor to understand that I (lid not belong to that or any secret political organiza-
tion whatever.

By Mr. VAN THJMP:
Question. Do you mean that it was not a political organization
Answer. I did not think it was a political organization, but I wanted the governor to

knowthat I did not belong to any secret political organization whatever.
Question.' Or any other secret organlizatiton.
Answer. I belonged to the Masonic fraternity. I used the term "secret political

organization " in contradistinction to the Masonic fraternity.
By the CHAIRMAN:

Question. I supposed front tils expression in your letter that you then regarded it as
a secret political organization.

Anmeer. I did not so regard it; others (lid; Governor Holden so regarded it,
Question. When you went to these persons ai(nd r'qllitedf( them to desist frol' these

outrages, was there at any time any denial by theln of.their knowledge of these hang-
ings and whippings?

Answer. I tlink not.
Question. Is it your impression, and was it then, that these hangings and whippings

hlil been inflicted with the knowl(ege of thlat organizati)onI
Answer. Yes, sir; I (1o not think there is any question of that.
Question. You say that they then ceascl.
Answer. They dild.
Question. Have you any reason to believe that the organization still exists, and could

be called into action again if they desired, to l)ro(luco fthe same results
Answer. I do pot think it now exists; I (lo not think there is any organization what-

ever of that character in illy part of the State,
Question. What evidence have you of thli disbandilent; anything else than the es-

sation of these outrages?
Answer. No, sir' and the parties who I believed belonged to tlhe organization told me

that they would disband.
Question. IHave you any olbjections to giving the committee tlhe :naes of the persons,

who you say were members of it I
Answer. I should oblject to giving the names for this reason: I approached thlielm s1a

contidentiasl agent between them and Govern'or Iolhlcii. It was a c(itfifildetial mission
on my part. adl1 I should not like to give their names without their consent. If theyhave no objections I would have nonell; bilt it would fI at breach of confidenceo(n my
part to give their n1.ames1 witilout their consent, 1and I would not like to dlo so.

Question. Was that a part of the stipulation with them oni your part, acting as the
agent of Governor Holden, that their names should not be revealed I

Answer, It was not a part of the stipulation, but I think it was an implied.tiling.
Question. lave you .their word that the organization is actually dislbandl , or Ihave

you anyllthing tA satisfy you ( f the disbanding of the organization other than the ces-
stitl *of thee outrages f
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A answer. My reason for that belief is this: Some persons, I could not nam eine'If I

n ero disposed to do so, told me that it was dliabatded; that all the organizations Wei8'li:ia dled. ; ',
Qt.eelion. Did you get to know the furm of the organization t

. rwvcer. No, sir.
Q.llestion. Or the purpose of it.
.J.swcr. So f:ir as I could learn the purpose was by intimidation to prevent the

liu t her conmm ission of crime.

By Mr. VAN TRUMIP:
Qi.cstion. On the part of somebody else. .-
.-lIner. Commission of crime ou the part of other parties. I think, so far as I tas

able ti learn, thatlt was clearly the object of the organization.
By the ClHAIsM.sN:

QtIctlion. Was its secret constitution or rules revealed to yon t
lAns'er. No, sir' they were not revealed to mie.
Q,.eolion. What avowal of pulrlose was made to you by any one connected with the

orgntl iiZlitlln 1

.AlI.,Ier. '1heo lIr]port of it was this: That barns were being burned, women were
afraid to gogoaboui t the country for fear of being ravished by negroes, and the law would
not l)puisth Ihem1; there was inefficiency som)ewlere.; they could not get protection,
anid they got ill) this organization to protect themselves by punishing a few who were
ol)viotlsly guilty, and thereby preventing others from committing that sort of otftises.

Quls'tion. In aIvowing lhat, (lid they go onir' sIy tat theyltthey t tey themselves
woullll not lbe lipunished for hanging anld whipping others t

An.wer, ' lihey took their chances of that.
Q(,)stion. Did they say anything on that subject to you I
Ainwei'r. I (o lot recollect that they did.
Q(csxtion. Were any of them over convicted or punished for offinses of that character

in yo(lr conllty f
AIt.,ire. No, sir; they were never identified or found out.
(jiQeslion. What was there, either in the position or conduct of men in that commu-

itly, which led you to believe that they were iembllers of that organization, so as to
illi'iate, the II'en to whom you shoulnh go4

Anlcer. I can hardly specify anythillg; it was just from my general knowledge of
]l11 II.

Q(twllon. Would not the same knowledge of men which enabled you to designatethflio persons Is tihe proper persons to speak to on the subject, also have designlatte
tlilcm as p)(eleins to l)e arrested and(i tied tor the oflfelseS t

Alnswcer. 1 never thought of it in that light; 1 was no officer of the law, and t'nevor
vi'ewe"l the matter in that light.

Q(ewtion. I an not spleaking of it as a reflection upon you ; but could not the saime
knowledge have bteen obtained by officers of the law so a t to cable th totbriug
these p)ersoins to justice f

A.,,wer'. I suppose it could; they ought to have known the citizens of the community
as well as I (lid.

By; MIr. BLntr.:
Que(, ioi. I did not understand you to say that you knew these men had committed

tIlles c(riles; you simply suspe.te(ld that they had.
Antfser. I had no idea wlho committed the crimes.

By' the CIIAINItAN: ,

Question. Who were tihe men who told yon that the Ku-Klux were organized for the
pirlose of punishing nlen who had committed other erinmes
Anlw.e'r. I cannotlt tell who.
Q)ewlion. You cannot state who they weretAnsr'er. I do nlot recollect; I never expected to think of the matter again; I cannot

recall tlh names.
Q(,ei8ct(n. l j1ud1ging whether it was a political organization or not, were you governed

by tile fIet that most, of the persons who were victims of these wrongs were of one
political party; or howdid you account for that,

lAnlswter. I jiludged in thiawa'; there w eroepapersgenerally attache to the persons of
tlho.se wlho weronIng. In oue ca)s it would be, "You are lhng for barn-burning;"Iinallotlher case it. woul bi, "You are hung for threatening to ravish"l some one; or
soimlething to that etiffct. Thole cards were attached to the bodies of the persons who
were executed-o-r rAther ihng, not executed,

Question. Was there any difficulty, where a person was known to have committedselch an otblase as barn-lurniing or violation of chastity, to bring him to justice in the
courts I
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Answer. It was thought there was.
Question. Were any persons.tried in your courts for such offenses?
Answer. I (lo not recollect of any trial of that kind in my county. There were some

trials for theft; that was the highest grade of offense. In other counties negroes were
tied -and convicted and sent to the penitentiary, and perhaps the next day were
turned out.

Question. By pardon I
Answer. Yes, sir; and it was the very general impression throughout the community

with everybody that it was a very hard matter to have justice inflicted upon a negro.
By Mr. VAN TkUMP:

Question. Had there been frequent pardons of that character?
Answer. Yes, sir.

By the CHAIIRMAN:
Question. By whom had those pardons been granted ?
Answer. By the governor. I think.
Question. By Governor Holden I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What year did he go into office I
Answer. I do not recollect; about two years ago, as well as I recollect; I am not

certain.
Question. Had any of these outrages by this organization occurred before the com-

mencement of his term, the hanging of negroes, or whipping oftnegroes?
Answer. I really do not recollect; I think it probable there had, but I (lo not

recollect.
Question. Are these same persons who you believe controlled men in the Ku-Klux

organization living in that county yet
Answer. 1 presnmel they are.
Question. What were the party relations of those men as a general rule; were they

republicans or democrats ?
Answer. I think they were mostly democrats.
Question. What were the party relations of the men who had been hanged or

whippedl
Answer. All of those wo worelohanged were negroes.
Question. Had they acted with the republican party I
Answer. I presume they thad.
Question. Were tlerq aily instances of wlito men being the victims of such proceed-

ings in your county
Answer. I have no recollection of any. Thero were some instances of white women

who had their heads shaved, and were otherwise maltreated; I have no recollection of
any white men being maltreated.

Question. What, illn Iilt of time, is the last instance of these outrages in that county
that you recollect?

Answer. There was a man hung; I never know for what, I never heard any reason
why lie was hhng; e was a negro man ; I d(o not recollect his name.

Question. You yourself acted with the democratic party, and denounced these out-
rages.
Aiswer. I didl not approve of them; I do not recollect to have denounced them.
Question. You di(l not approve of themln
Answer. No, sir.
Question, If there had been a general denunciation of those outrages on the part of

tlh white people of that region, if they had not received tacit acquiescence, do you
believe they would halve gone to the extent they did ?
Answer. i think it )robable they would not.
Question. Was it that which led to their assuming somewhat of a party aspect, either

in that or other portions of the State?
Answer. In my State, I suppose the fact that it assumed a party aspect was simply

owing to this: The persons who were hung or otherwise punished were negroes, and it
was done by white people.

By Mr. VAN TInUMzP:
Question. And no, negroes were democrats t
Anmver. I believe there were about two in the whole county who were democrats.

By the CnHAIRMAN:
Question. Were you requested to act in this capacity, in consequence of it being

known that you did not approve either of the organization or of its acts, and that you
Were believed to have influence with the people of that county where you were well
known, to induce them to stop Was that the reason
Answer. The reason of my appointment was this: Governor Holden said that he
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would appoint any man that any respectable number of citizens would recommend to
him, and they recommended me to him. What reasons they had for their recommend-
ation, I do not know; they never told me.

Question. Has the passage of the law by Congress at its recent session, known as the
Ku-Klllx law, had any effect upon the sentiment of your county or region, in reference
to this organization I

rAnswer. None that I am aware of.
Question. Were you in Hillsboro at the time the jail was broken open and .sme men

were taken out of it?
Alnswier. I do not live exactly in town, a little out of town; I wan at my home at the

tiiome.
Question. nWas that (lone b)y this organization t
Alswier. It was done by nlen in disgulise; I suppose they were Ku-Klux.
Question. fHow many men were taken from the prison at that time
Answer. I think two, as well 1s I recollect.
(,QIe.tion. Were they charged with the offense of barn-burning t
iAnswer. Yes, sir.
Question, Did you, in your communn ication with any of these parties, ascertain who

were the persons who did thatt
Anrcr. No, sir.
(Qlesion. You have no knowledge of who did it?
8Answier. No, sir.
Question. Were the passwords, or any of the means of recognition among these men,

coliiiimmuniicated to you I
.41mwer. No. sir.
,Question. They studiously kept from you all the interior forms of the organization in

yoir'communication with them I
IA8swer. I didl not seek to obtain any information of that sort.
Question. They did nothing further than to justify the organization as a means of

preventing crime; that was the extent to which their admissions weAntf
Answer. So tar as I recollect, that was; there maly have been somIe who said that they

were, members of the organization, but they were not many; I (lo not think I could
11t1111l a single one.

Qustlion. VlWhen you lput yourself into communication with them, did any of them
propiose thliat HyLous()h1l become a1member of the organization I

t8Answer. No, sir ; no proposition of that sort was nade to me.
,Question, I undlerstan(l you to le unwilling to give us the limese of the persons with

whoiIl you (lid conllunicate as members ot that organization, upon the ground that
what occurreddl between you and then was confidential f
Anlswr. Yes, sir. And with your permission I would remark that one of the expres-

sions which I recollect very distinctly having leen repeated ait various times by (differ-
ent, lersons-I cannot say at various times either; it was rei ated several ties by
two or three dliftfeent p)Oisons when I al))proaehed then and told them'my object-the
expression was that they were glad of it ; that they were tired of the concern , it
ought to 1)e stopped. That is about as mcha mission of their being members as they
gave to mle.

Question. I understand you that before any communication with these parties upon
the Hsulbject of thle organization, you nla(de a preliminary statelmeut to them that you
were authorized by the governor to say that there would be immunity for past
of'feises I

Answer. Yes, sir.
Qusetion. Did you have any authority from the governor to operate with witnesses,

or wit II persons bywhich youll coul obtain secret information, and make promises that,
they should not b)e l)rosecnlteld

!Answer. I stated tliat such Ia proposition was made to me in the first instance front
thle governor, through Mr. John It. Norwood.

[Thle CIIAIHIMAN then readl to the committee the following correspondence, acconm
pI):iling tlie third alnnal message of Governor IhOldeIn, of North Carolind, to the geu-
eral asselmhbly of North Carolina, November 18, 1870 :]

" HiiLLsnoiIouoi, N. C., March 4, 1870.
"Sin: On the :k instant I hall a long conversation with Mr. John W. Norwood in

refirtlece to an interview that hle has recently had with your excellency. He urged
me to accept of a commission from you, fit the purpose ot attemptingto disband the
secret organization in this county, known us the ' Ku-Klux,' and restoring the laws .to
their Sulpremnacy. This is a coinsuimnnation heartily to be desired by all good citizens
Iand, thoughml(re averse than ever to any position in the service of the public, I feel
constrainled by a sense of duty to give my best exertions, however feeble they may lbe,
in aiding the restoration of peace and order. and, should you deemu me qualified for the
position, I will accept it.

5
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I feel certain that in this county I can further your views, and believe that if my
commission is extended to Alamanee I can exercise a considerable influence there also.
But if, as is rumored here to-day, your excellency has, in obedience to the dictates of
your duty, ordered troops to that county, you must pardon me for saying that I look
with apprehension to the result, and my candid opinions that the 'Ku. Klux' cannot
be put down by force, without a dreadful amount of bloodshed and crime, and that the
wise course adopted by you in Chatham would be much more effectual here also. If
troops have gone there, of course they cannot be recalled at once; but I consider it of
vital importance, should you consider it expedient to extend my commission to that
county, tbr you to give me some authority in the premises, and enable me to say that,
upon such and such things being done, you will recall the troops.
"I would further suggest that your instructions upon thi subject; of oblivion and

pardon of the past be explicit and clear, or imy labors imay be unavailing.
" It may be proper to add that I am not a member of the 'Ku-Klux,' or any other

eccrcct lx)litical organization whatever.
"Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

"PRIDE JONES.
"IHis Excellency W. W. HOLDEN, Raleigh."

"HI LLSI.OIOUGOI, March 5, 1870.
" Si: The undersigned citizens of Orange County respecttiflly recommend Dr. Pride

Jones, of tHillsborolugl, as a suitable personal to receive a captains commission for Orange
County. We believe his appointment would give entire satisfaction to our citizens,
and would go far toward establishing on a firm basis good order throughout the
county.

"Very respectfully
"J. W. NORWOOD.
"0 (iO, LIEVWIS.
"JAI\IES WEBB.
"-11ENlRY K. NAS8.
" HIENRY N. BROWN.
"0. lOOIKEIR.

" lis Excellenlcy W. W. I-IOLoiDr,,
(Governor ofSorth Carolina."

" STATE OF NOIRTH CAIOI,INA,
"Exe'utive I)epartment, Raleigh, March 7, 1870.

" IR : Please find inclosed a captain'scommission in the Forty-fifth regi wmet Orange
Militia. You will observe by the papers that I have been constrained to declare the
county of Alamnance in a state of insurrection. I have done this with reluctance and
regret. The civil law is silent andl Ismwerless in that county. Many of the people of the
county feel that they are entirely insecure in their persons anlld property, and their only
hope is i suell protection as the military clan afford them, IFederal trool)s, commanded
by discreet officers, will be employed. The innocent anl the law-abiding will be in no

danger; but it is indispelsable to bring the guilty to punislhment. I concur with you
that the Klan of Ku-KIuix is very formidable and war-like, but I fear it will grow with
indulgence, and that if vigorous measures be postponed, it will1 ultimately occasion
much strife and bloodshed. I anl most anxious to preserve Orange, Chatham, and
other colunities surrounding Alatnance from the infection of insurrection in the latter
county. Captain Ramisey is doing a good work in Chatham. The civil officers of tle
county of Orange are the friends of law and order, andl are performing their duty like
patriots. I wish you, sir, to take command in Orange. 1 believe you can thus I)erform
efficient and valuable service for your State.

" If you should( accept this Iosition, I should rely in a great degree upon your firm-
ness, modlerationl, and disNretion, and therefore, at lreseut, give no special instructions
as to the lmaler in which you will discharge your luty. Your play, while on duty,
will be that.of a captain of the regular Army of the United States. I would be glad
to hear from you at an early day.

"Very reslectifily,
"W. W. HOLDEN, Governor.

"Captain PRIDE JONES."

"HILLSBOItOUGH, NOITli CAROLINA, March 9, 1870.
"SIn: Your favor of the 7th instant reached me this morning, with accompanying

documents.
" I accept the commission, and have already commenced the discharge of its duties.

On yesterday I went eight miles in the country, believing that there was no time tc
be lost if my commission was to result lbneficially, and was Imuch Tgratified to find the
parties appealed to earnestly responding to my wishes. From the facts stated to me
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by Mr. Norwood, I represented that the past would be overlooked, provided there
was a disbanding of the klaus and no further infractions of the laws; and I sincerely
hope that your excellency, ill your special instructions, for which I respectfully ask at
your earliest convenience, will sustain me in the position assumed; for with such
instructions I feel perfectly assured that I can restore the laws to their just supremacy,
and this I take it to be at this time the main object of my commission.

"I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
" PRIDE JONES.

" is Excellency W. W. HOLDEN.

"N.TB.- I omitted to suggest that if the I Leaguers' were embraced in my instruc-
tions it would facilitate matters very materially.

" . J."

"RAIGHF,,c, March 17, 1870.
"Sin: Yours of the 9th was dlily received, and would have been answered sooner

I)but for tile pressure of other business.
' I a11 gratified at your acceptance of the commission, and trust that your efforts

will result beneficially to society.
"It will readily occur to you that as the executive I have no power to proclaim

amnllesty. The solicitor may enter a nol. pros., or lie lmay Inot, tandl the judlge may tlhe
sentence, and then the power of commutation or pardon is with the executive. I am
ready to do ill that I can under the constitution and laws to compose troubles. It is
not iy llurl)pose to persecute or take vengeance on anly. What wo want is submission
to tlie laws, and peace in all the neighborhoods in the county. Public opinion can
effiect this more certainly and on a more plermanelnt basis than thle ministers of the law
can, under present circulistances. It is ian important part of tile duty assigned you
to embl)ody 1illad (irect this 1)blic opinion. In doing this much must necessarily be left
to ytolr ownl (Iiscr(etioll. You tare tllorouglhly ac(luailntcd with the l)eaol)e of tile county.
You know their peculiar sentiments, their habits, and their modes of thought. TI'eir
l)lOprjdices, evehold be respected.

" But tile object pf all this is to restore peace and good order. Every citizen, no
matter of what. color, or how poor or humble, has a right to labor for a living without
being molested ; to express his political opinions without let or hinderance ; and to he
absolutely at peace in his own house. Every citizen has a right to attach himself to a
secret political organization; and these organizations are harilless, so long as they re-
slect the rights o' persons and property. But, though lawful, they are not expldient.
rThe time has, passed ^when they were even expedient. They can effect no special good

lt l)presellt, but they may be the cloak or the ooccasion for lmischief. Especially iarc theyso 'wlen the members disguise themselves anA take arln aInd ride through neighbor-
hoods breaking theepeace mil terrifying tihe inhabitants. You will, therefore, mildly,
blt firmly, ldiscountenalncei il(l (liscouilrage all secret Iolitical organizations, ati(l espe-
cially those that )pt oil disguises1i)(l carry armns. It is a misdemeantllor to go thus (is-
guised, with intent to terrify, and it is felony thus to commit lany act of violence.

"'Thle authority with which you are invested is to be exercised il strict sumborolination
to the civil power.

" I tako it for granted tlhe sheriff of Orange can execute any process that may bo
placed in his lhnds. Blit, if resisted, you 'are authorized to take men to his iai(s a
oss (lomiitatu. to insure tlhe arrest of criminals. And if criminals enter Orange from

Alalnnece, they should be arrested( and lhcld for trial.
"Your attention is dlirected to the acts published in the Standard, Sentinel, and Re-

cor(der, illime(liately ufter my pIroclanition of tlme 7th March. Also to tile ' Act making
thel act of goingltiasked, disguised, or painted, a felony,' laws of18i8-'69, chapter'2(17,
l)agei (13.

" I would 1)e glad to hear from you frequently, as to the progress you are making ir
maintaining law and order in Orange.

"Very resp)ectfully,
"W. W. HOLDEN, Goverotr.

"C'aptain tll)P E JONES."]

By tlhe CHAIRMAN:
QNicstion. Desiring only to ascertain whether the Ku-Klux Klan is still kept in an or-

ganized (condiition, and whether it (,an )be called into action by its leaders when thce
comisider tbie proper occasion arises, and (lisaivowilng anIv intent onl tile part of the comll-
iliittee to )proceed against tany of its memlb(ers for past Offenses, upl)n testimony ol)tailne.
lhere, we (desire you to giveyust he names of thle persons througilh whom you I)elieve y.oinfluenlced the action of tile klan, so that w.e may, if we think proper, call the:m and
exallilile them as witnesses,

.tInsu'er. I can recollect tile names of parties whom I approached, but the answers
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that any of them made to me, or the exact language which they used, I cannot recol-
lect.

Question. I am not asking you to state that, but only to give us their names.
[After some discussion and conversation, in which tle witless took plrt, tile witness

replied as follows:]
Answer. For the reasons heretofore given by lme, I would prefer not to give their

Iallles.
Question. You decline, then, to give their names f
Ail8swer. I very respeetfiully decline to give their names.
[Th'e (CHAIRMAN suHIllbitted to the commillittee the question whether they would insist

Ul)OI tlhe witness giving the Illllmes called for.
After sonim discussion, Mr. BLAIR mIoved that the witness be excused from answering

for the present.
U1ponI this tmotionI Mr. STEVEN.xsoN called for the yeas and nays; which were taken,

with tlie following result:
Yeas.-Mr. PooL, Mr. Bl,AIlt, and Mr. VAN TitUMP-3.
Nays.-'lihe CHAIRMAN, Mr. STEVENSON, aid Mr. CoiURN--3.
So'the ltmotioln of Mr. BLAIR.t1was not agreed to.
On imotioii of Mr. PooL, tle further consideration of the question was postponed for

the present,]
By Mr. BLAIR

QuHestion. You halve stated inl your answers to interrogatories that this Ku-Klux or-
galnizationl, according to your itt)rmationll was formed(i for tihe purpose of plunishing
climes Comnlllitt"d by otilh'rs. You1 have also saHid that several personIs were i llng Ilind
several beatell, ill your coullty, fio tle alleged ommllllission of arso11, rape, &c.l I1ad
tie crime of arson actuIlly beell collllttdcl t tle ti oleof tle hagilig of those persotins

IAnrscr. Yes, sir.
Quictlio, Tlhey were under arrest for tlie crimeI
AImsw(er. Two, of hle Iart ies who were killing were 1ulder arrest for that crime.
(,Q lotio. And inevery instance of t iteki tlls alleged crime hals beell collimmitted
zAiins''r. Ill every ilstaice.
Question. I lean illevery ilIntanlce w\\herel tllese p)llnish11111ets wetrd intflieted.
A4nstccr. I think therewere fivo p)ersots hlung inll co tyt lcollity;three were hlung for

burnillg barnls; allot her was hunlLg for having threatened to ravish a girl; I never heard
why tlil other one wias 1111ig.

)Qucstion. What didl tilhthreat of ravishmnet consist ill; dild lIe attempt, to ravish lher I
Aniser. lie met a girl in the road; shei was living with her m1lothler, a widow woman01

theyN werethitonlly e!rsweo ill t faily. his negro nlet the girl il thle roal and(
nla(de proposit ioins to her to Ilave intercourse with her. She )rolomtly dleclille(l, and
tried to get, ril of hlimil as soon as p)OMsible. Finally he said,"l I inten(l to have it, if not
j tfnir llanllIs by fi)ul. I exlpe(t to leave here"-at such a time--"and before that
ilne I intelnd to lhIve this thing."

By the CHAIRMANa :

Quest ion. Was tlhe rape committed ?
Anrser. Tlie rape was not committed.

By Mr. BA,,t:
Qutesion. And tihe girl gave information of this ?
1Answir. Yes, sir.
Qmstion. And tlie 1ma11n was hIlung
Answer. Yes, sir; and I lresiullne Iullg )by the Ku-Klux. I do not know whether theyhlung 111in, or some of her friends lung himl.
(Quewion. Was tlere great applreihenlsion felt throughout that section of the State by

the wliito wvotlell of tlie country I
Answer. There was.
question. Applrehension of the comllllissioJI of this crime !
Atiswter. Yes, sir,
Qielsion. Were there any instances in which it was committed t
Alnswler. Not ill my county ; there were instaInces in another county that I hear of.
Question. There was very general applrehensiol felt I
Anmwer, Yes, sir; thepoorer classes in the colllllunity, women who carry blackber-

ie Chries,cherries, eggs, butter, 1l(ad tligs of that sort lo town to sell, were afraid to go to
town by tllenseltves ; they -would ollly go when they coulll forn largo conll)anies for
mutual protection. Fornlerly, and even now, they coull go singly just wllett they
were ready. But just about that time they were afraid to go to town alone for fear (f
being insulted or ravished by negroes.
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By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. Was the conduct of the negroes of your county bold and aggressive in

manner ?
Am.ur'er. Yes, sir; it was.

By Mr. BLAIR:
Questio,. This very general apprehension irritated the people of tile country, did it

not.
Answer. Yes, sir, it bad that effect; and I myself looked with very great apprehen-

sion to a serious collision between the races. I think things were getting worse and
worse ifrom (lay to day, and I was seriously apprehensive that they would have that
res'llit,

Q(u'stionl. VWas tile existence of this apprehension and1 of these crimes thel callse, in
your opinion, of the origin of those Ku-Klux societies, for the purpose of suppressing
tlltl ill(t of crilime

AnI.wer. 'l'liat is my opinion.
(,)ucslio;n. Previous to these Ku-Klux organizations, or the first intimations you had

hlnt Ithere were such organizations, had( there not been secret organizations of the
legl:o(:'s l
A21sr'r. Yes, sir.
Queslio'n. By what name were they known T
A tIwtcr. As League.3.
)QurNlio. Loyal Leagues?
AII8'ser. Yes, sir.
Q()(,sion. Were they pretty universal throughout the Stateo
AIIN(ser. I believe they were through the entire State.
Qm(sl(ion.. D)o you knlowv by whoim those organizations were founded
AlsrI'cr. I have understood that the governor was the head of the League; I do not

know.
By Mr. VAN TlUMIP :

Qu(tlion, I)o you mlealn Governor HIolden
AnIIH '. Yes, sir; that is the report. I do not know whether it is true or not; that

was tlhe general belief.
By Mr. B1.IAt:

Question. 1 believe these Loyal Leagues are understood to be organizations in the in-
ter(st of tlie rel)ul)lica or railical party f

AIIn'cer. Yes, sir.
Q(tenfioli. And for political objects ?
Al'lerl'. Yes, sir.
Quewlion. Were there any instances within your knowledge of intimidation by these

organizations to comllpel negroes to conform to any particular party, or to go with any
particular )arty?

AnswNcr. \Vell, ys, sir; there was but'one democratic negro in HIillsboro, and it was
generally reported that the Leaguerslhad threatene( to kill him if he voted the diemo-
cratic tic.ke(t. That is the report ; I (lo not know that to be the fact of my own knowl-
edge ; that was the current belief.

Qisctio,. What influences were brought to bear by the republican leaders upon the
negroes to lbandi them together in tllo organization I

lAiiswer. That is a question that I am hardly able to answer; 'it is just the fact that
they were I)ande(d together.

(Quiesion. That was the factf
Ann'c'r, Yes, sir; andl they vote( as a unit. Whoever the Leagil nominated was

vot(et for without a mnoientos hesitation by nearly every negro in lmy county.Q(,netlion. l'lhen, in their political action, the negroes acted together t
Answer. Yes, sir.
(,Qrcstiol. Under the lead of this organization ?
21I8r(')'. 'Yes, sir.
Quertcion. Now, up to that tinie, were not the relations of the negroes with .he white

peol)le thero very kind f
AI1 n1er, T'lhey were.
Qi,8tlio,. Was their conduct and demeanor changed after this organization I
AnsiWe'. I think it wais.
Question. If the negroes, at the present time, or at any time, are in real distress and

in want, to whom (lo they generally apply for relief?
Anlrcr,. IThey are most a)t to apply to their emnloyer--to the old citizens.
!Question. WlIo are mostly democrats, I suppose!Alnsrwer. Yes, sir.
Qutetion. But in their political conduct they antagonize them?
Answer. Yes, sir.
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Question. From your knowledge of their character and from their former conduct, as
well as their present conduct, are you not convinced that ilmprol)er influences have
been brought to bear upon them to alienate them fiom the white race in your State I

Anmrrcr. I think so.
Q()cstion. 1)o you know what' those influences are f
IAnswtr. No, sir; I cannot say that I know what those influences are; I can only see

the e(fi4ct 1liand rIesult of some01thiing.
Qestion. Do the radical politicians make addresses to the negroes
AInsni'er. Yes, sir.
Qncflioe. What is the character of those addresses?
A.nIwe(. I never heard on1e of thema'
(Qstlion. I)id you ever lhal)pen to read the legislative address that was issued t
IAn.'er. I did( not; I know to what you refer, but I did not read it.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Qistion. YoI are not much of an active politician yourself?
Answer. Not at all.
Qnesiogn. You are simply a democrat in sentiment ?
Answer. I do mry voting accor(ling to mly own judgment; that is all.
Q(istion. Is it iot generally understood, in Orange County at least, if not in North

Carolina generally, that these negro Union Leagues were organized generally by white
lle(l ?
Ansirer. Yes, sir; that is the general illpression,
(stwlio'?. Generally by men from the North ?
/Anser. Most generally, I believe; though I am not able to express any definite opin-

ion ulpon thit point, I believe that is the faet; generally mell from tile North.
Q()Ustion. Anll republicans
AInswer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. BLAIR;
Qtelion. Yon know (Governor HIoldlen personally ?
.Aiinswtr-. Yes, sir.
Q(Itction. Did you have illny conversation with hinm in reference to these matters

youtrse(lf t
AIslre'. VWhat matters ?
Qnc.utios. I refer to this matter of conciliating tlese difficulties.
Answer. No, sir.
Qm)tioni. All your communication with te error,theg lor,o was by letter ?
Anws'cr. Yes, sir. I Vwelt to see him dullring the troubles ill Alanlanl c and Caswell

C(ollllti('s; 8som01110 ellimen Orangell ad been arrested over in Alamlnce County,land I
mwent to see him about them; but there was no general conversation on the suil)ject
that I now recollect.

By Mr. VAN itUMPi:

Qwu,:tio. Whallt was th( result of the governor's sending mllilithi into Alamanco County
instea(l of' permitting 'you t o onl with your operations ill tllat county

AlnsiYer. I c(al only s'ay that hle ellt thtrool )troo there and arrested certalill persons,
n1nd created fal intense excitement all through the State. I think that carric(l the State
for the democratic party.

(:;:.Q.io. I (lo not llealln anly political result; but wVliat was the actual result?
Ale;;r I pren lie ta' to the KI-kIhreoletavn totaveK heard of no tirtlther opera-

tions t Ihere.
(,,c)tlio>. Was there 111ay collision betweenCC the citizens and the military I
A;.rnsirr. No, sir.

By Mr. BLAIII:
(!urtion. What is tile present conlitioln of affilirs in your county and il other por-

tions of, the State f
Anis!er. Perfectly (luiet; and in my county the relations between the negroes and

tlet((ol citizens arenlow better than they have been sillOe the first year after tle sur-
render; there is 1more kindly feeling exhil)ited between the blacks landlwhites than
formally; they are now getting along very well.

Q(cslionl. There is now pending an election there
AnHit'er. Yes, sir.
QueHstion. An exciting canvass
Answer. I (1o not think it will produce much excitement.

By Mr. VAN.TUMP;:
(Qeustion. Tl'ere are not so many meetings just now as there have been of negroes to

l)e a(lressed(l 1)y rllepubllicanIs
Anstwerr. No, sir.
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By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Were any of these offenses, which you allege have been committed by

1negroes, and which were given as a justification for the organization of the Ku-Klux
Klan, attributed to any organized action of the Union Leagues ?
Aswuer. No, sir.
Question. They were individual acts of lawless negroes ?
Answer. Yes, sir,
Question. Was there, then, any state of bad or exasperated feeling between the whites

and negroes until after the organization of the Ku-Klux Klan T

Answer. I am not able to answer that question with certainty, because I do not know
when the Klans were organized.

Question. Well, until after these whippings and hangings began ?
Alsw8'er. Yes, sir; before these whippings and murders colmmenced there was a very

unpleasant state of feeling in the communit y.
Question. Owing to the apprehension of lawless conduct on the part of tile negroest
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Had there been instances enough to give rise to a general apprehension on

thel subject
Answer. There was a general disposition on the part of the negroes to take liberties

andtl to lo things that they never had (lone before; that wa8 gradually increasing, and
the number of crimes was gradually increasing. At whattinie the Ku-Klux organized
I ali not able to say; I cannot answer that question with anything like definiteness
at all.

Question. You spoke of their taking liberties; what do you mean by thatf Do you
mean exercising the rights of citizens f

Answer. No, sir, I (o not.
Questiion. l)o you mean acts of lawlessness I
AnswIcr. Acts of lawlessness, and iusulling dlelenseless persons; their conduct was in-

sulting to females particularly.
By Mr. VAN TUtIMP:

(Qicstion. Is not that the nature of the negro when he is unelducated andblecomles
sulld(lnly elevated by anl means, by the acquisition of wealth, or anything else; is lhe
not likely to be overbearing, so tar as you can tell, from your knowledge of the negroin your State f

A.-lswer. I should say frommly knowledge of the negro that that is the case.
By tlhe CIIAIRtMAN

Qucstio,. Is there not a kindly feeling toward the negroes generally on the part of
their1 bOnr owner s, tand on tlie part of tlie ]and-owners of that State ?

l18Anserc. I think there is, as a general thing.
Question. Was not tlhe only irritation felt toward them that which arose from tlle

flct of their political elevation overIlmany of those who were formerly their Imasters,
their elevation to otlice, for insttilnce ?
Answer. I think it, is possible that lmay have had slome inmlerceptible i'nfluence upontlie conduct of white meon.
Q(Istion. I refer to the conduct of property-holders and the former owners of tlese

IRIswer'. I think likely.
Quetsion. I will now ask you in relation to another class of p)erIsons, who were not

l'oplerty-owners, and( who (lid not exert Imucell political inlluenco in the State. Were
they not exasperated with the negroes because of their elevation to political equalitywith themf

Answer. I think it likely, but I cannot say certainly.
Question Ihad not that a great deal to (10 with the formation of this Ku-Klux Klan

or:galiizatiomn t
Answer.Really I do not, know, but I should think not.
Question. That is aImere matter of opinion.
Answer. Yes, sir; I (do not know.
Question. You(1o not process to have a knowledge of the real motive of the organi-zat ion, so as to be ab!e to say what it was I
Anstwr. I do not.

By Mr. COBUJRN:
Question. Referring now to thin organization, and to what I understand you to.sayof time object of the organization, and the lprsons with whomI you commu1 nicateld upIonthe subject, you say you did not speak with thenmmIuch about it, and do not remiem-

1ernillchiaout what was said. Did youl inquire particularly into the object of the
organization when you were on thisn"ission I
Answer. I did not.
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Question. How many persons do you suppose you conversed with, if any, about the
object of the organization ?

Answer. I cannot say with anything like certainty; I do not recollect.
Question. Did you communicate with any persons about the object of the organiza-

tion t
Answer. Well, I do not recollect that I did. I have already stated, in answer to a

similar question, that my inference concerning the object of the organization was
drawn from the papers attached to the persons of negroes hung, and from my knowl-
edge generally of the public sentiment in the country.

Question. What was the sphere of your operations as the agent of Governor Holden ?
Answer. In Orange County.
Question. Only one county ?
A nswer. That is all.
Question. How long did you act ?
Answer. Front four to six weeks; I do not recollect exactly. I hold the commission

longer, but in from four to six weeks I wrote to the governor that I thought that every-
thing was quiet in the county, and that there was no necessity for me longer to hold
the commission.

Question. You held a commission as an officer of the State militia?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you hold any commission in either army during the rebellionT
Answer. Boefre the war I held a commission as an officer inL militia, company, and

when hostilities began that company was ordered to Fort Macon, and I went there
with it and remained there perIlaps six months.

Question. Was that in the confederate army I
lAn8wer. It was in the army of North Carolina; I suppose itmiight be called the con-

federate army.
Question. Did you hold any other office during the rebellion?
Answer. Yes, sir; during the lastpart of the war I was aI)pointed marshal of the

district court for the district of North Carolina.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. With what classes of persons did you communicate on this subject while

employed by Governor Holden ?
Answer. Citizens residing in the county.
Question. With white men, of course.
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Were they men of character and position ?
Answer. Yes, sir; all of them of respectable position.
Question. You seemt to rely upon what they told you when they said that the organi-

zation woul(l be disbandedl; you believe, therefore, that it was dislbandedl
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Have you talked with any of them since about it ?
Answer. I hav;e had 1o conversation with then lately; I was satisfied of the fact

that thio organization was dlislbanded, anrd I so wrote Governor Holden.
Question. They were men(of such character that youwer e satisfied to take their

word f
Answer!. Yes, sir.
Question. You knew them well I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What were their politics 1
Ansver. I supip)se they all belonged to the democratic party, or the conservative

party.
)Question. Has there been any marked change in the politics of Orange County within

the last two or three years?
Answer. No, sir; I think not.
Question. What is tlhe relative white and colored population in that county I
Answer. The white population of Orange County largely preponderates; it is much

larger than that of the black.
Question. 1)o you recollect who carried it in the election of 1870 t
Answer. Thle democrats carried it.
Question. Who was the candidate for Congress in 1870
Answer. Mr. Rogers arnll Mr. Gilmnore ran as (lemlocratic candidates, the one to sup-

ply the vacancy caused by tihe resignation of Mr. Dewecse, andl the other to fill the
long term,.

Question. I see here by Mr. Greeley's almanac that Mr. Rogers obtained 1,897, and Mr.
Dewcese 1,446 votes in Orange County in 1868; that in i87)0Mr. Rogers obtained 1,740votes, and Mr. Harris 970 votes. There was, then, a falling off of 496 votes from the
republicans?
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Ans8ier. Yes, /r; and there wae some falling off from the other side.
Qniction. You have already said that you were not an active politician, and therefore

schl a1 cliange as that might escape your attention I
Anser. Yes, sir.

WASHIIGTON, D. C., June 7, 1871.
JOSEPH G. HESTER sworn and examined.

By the CHAIUMAN:
Question. Where do you reside ?
IAnJser. In Raleigh, North Carolina.
Qilestion. How long have you lived there ?
An.oicr. I have been living there four years.
Question. Are you a native of North Carolina f
Answler. Yes, sir; I was born in the adjoining county of Granville.
Qestion. State whether you have been acting there in the capacity of deputy mar-

shal of thle United States.
Answer I have.
Que.stio). State whether there have been, within your knowledge, whippings by men

in disguise, within the last four or five months, beginning, say, in January, and coming
down to the present tine, and state what those cases were.

Answtcr. In the month of January I went to a place called Big Poplar, at the corner
of larnett, Moore, and Chatham Counties, with a warrant to arrest sonie parties charged
witl going illn disis upoi the public highways, and upon the premises of William
Judd(l, Stokes Juddl, and Anderson Dickens, and of burning a church on the land of
Anderson Dickens. I went to the place and arrested live of tle parties charged in the
warriint, sullmmoned the witnesses, and carried the prisoners to Raleigh before cotmmis-
sioner Shiali'cr.They were 1)bollnd over ill the sumll of $1,000 for their appearance at the
Jun1e termn, which is now in session at. Raleigh. The prisoners, after giving bond, went
holec, aiiil also the witllness(s. Two or three days afterward Willian Juddl, who had
beeIln ln'eviolly whipped, stand was the coml)lainant against the parties in the first
case, ca;lie to tlie city of laleigh again, and made a second complaint, that Upoln Iis re-
turn tle Kul-Klux luid attacked ilhml the second time. He ran into the woods with his
iYmily. They all made. theirescape at that time, except a womam named Bella Douglass,
who Wa:l. lot very well at the timeI, and could not make her scale. They caught her
in tlie louse, took her fiomi thle house, as the evidence appeared afterwardl betfoe the
commlllissioller, cut limbs from a cherry tree in front of thle house, and whipped her se-
verely. She only recognized one of the parties.

By Mr. POOL:
Qlicsfion. Was she a white woman
Ansier. She was a colored woman. The warrant was issued for the one whom she

recognized. His namie was John Yerby Thomas. The warrant was handed to nem for
his arirst. I went. after hlim; foi)uld hiim at his residence; arrested himi; brought him
to talleigh, and summoned Bella Douglass andJJl(ud tas witnesses. They canle down,
andth(ie case was heard. Thomas brought a woman with him, whose name I have for-
gotten, to swear that lie could not have l)eeli at the place where the whipping took
placo that night, as lie was at. her hose suffering with severe cramps of the stomach,
anld shel was rubbing 11ilm with camphor during ti holeno eight. Whliloe i) there to
arrest Th'lonas, a Mr. IIendlerson lJu1l, a white Lma of considerable knowledge and iln-
fotllmatiol, who loaned me a horse when I was 1lup on the first occasion to go around
:and elndleavor to arrest the parties, informed m1e that on their return there they took
hiil away fioml his residence, took the guns alnd pistols that he had for his own\ do-
feuse, shot his dogs, carried lill five mnites from his home, and there dismounted him,
anLdhI was compelled to walk home il the night, over a very rough, rocky road. He
is atH old a(nddecrepit man, some sixty-live or 6:venty years of age.

By the CIIAIIMAN:
Question, Wlat connection had he with the original case of which you spoke ?
Anuser,. He had no connection will it. These colored people who had been whipped

were former slaves of his, as 11e stated.
By Mr. VAN TIUMPu:

Question. This other Judd of whom you spoke was a negro.
Ansifer. A negro, a former slave of his, and was living on land which had been

given hill by his former master.
By the CIAIRMAN:

Question. State the whole history of that transaction as it was disclosed in the testi-
mony, the original case in which the Judds were parties.
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Answer. The Judds were freedmen who formerly belonged to a gentleman named
Henderson Judd. Their names was Judd. They assumed the name of their former
faster, as most of them do down there.

Question. What had he done for them f
Answer. When they were liberated lie divided off some land for his former slaves, and

told them that they had been good servants, and lie desired to make some provision tor
them; he gave them assistance--oxen and means of cultivating the ground. They had
Ixeei laboring there; they raised cotton and corn, and had accunrulate(l some means, and
some of them hadl)bought buggies and horses, with which they could go to church on
Sunday. They had built them a church on the land of Anderson Dickens, who gave
then an acre of land for that purpose.

Question. Who had built the church I
Answer. The colored people, and also those white people who inclined to favor them

in having a house of worship. After the church was built and they had employed a
minister to preach for them, after they had held service there for some time, was the
occasion when these disguised men took Judd and his family, and Stokes Judd and
Anderson Dickens, and abused them.

Question. Was Dickens a negro or a white maln
AInszer. He was a white mall. He was tlhe man who gave them the ground to btild

them the church on, near where the Judds live-in the same neighborhoods. Soon after
that thesedisguised mnen, as appeared by the evidence of Mrs. Dickens and her husband,
went to the house of Amlerson Dickens, and with fence-rails broke down the doors of
the house and went in, compelled Dickens and his wife to get up from the bed in their
night-clothes, and with threats of violence compelled them to take fire from their own
place and carry it to the church. There they compelled Dickens to take bcltches that
were iir the church and pile them in the middle of the floor, and compelled his wife to
gather brush and sticks from the woods around and kindle tile fire. The fire was kin-
(lied, and the church was soon in flames. They were ordered to go home alnd never
mention to any living being what had happened. This was tle testimony given by
Mrs. Dickens before tho commissioner, as near as I can remember,

Question. And it was the case in which the Judds were witnesses out of which the
second (ase of which you spoke grew f

Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. The first case is the one to which you refer as now pending in the court at

Raleigh t
Answer. Yes, sir; it has not yet lMen tried.
Question. State anything further that happened in connection with the burning of

the church.
Answer. After burning the church they went to William Juldd's and whipped one of

his sons.

By Mr. POOL:
Question. Did you mean to say that the case was pending in the United States circuit

court?
Answer. In the United States district court; Judge Brooks's court. They went to

William Judd's and whipped one of his sons; then they went to Stokes Jindd's and
whipped him. These were both colored men. That is about all of that case.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. What did they state to these persons as their purpose? Was that disclosed

in the testimony ?
Answer. They said they were going to drive the negroes out of the country; that

they were not going to allow them to be there that they could not be holding "jay-
hawking meetingss" as they called them; I do not know what they mean by that.
They mean, I suppose, Union League meetings, or something of that kind. The ex-
pression wits that they cold niot be holding "jayhawking meetings" there; that they
woulil not )permit tlhenl to Ilave the church. They burned the church down.

Question. Did they give a reason for burning it down ?
Answer. I do not think anything was expressed about the church.
Question. Does this complete the statement of those two eases-that of the Judds

antl the case of Mrs. Douglass arising out ot it ?
Answer. It does, except this: when I went to arrest Thomas, I went to tile house of

Henderson Judd, and his nephew, Rorer Warnock, went to show me the road to arrest
the first five They took him also on the second occasion when they took the old man
Judd, and carried him five miles from home; cut his clothes off of him with a knife,
as he stated to me; lie showed me his pantaloons where tley had been cut off in pieces;
and he had to come home, a distance of five niles, without clothing.

Question. Was this occurrence in January ?
Answer. Yes, sir, I think it was in January.
Question. Did the whipping of the Judda occur in January t
Answer. Yes, sir.
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Question. How soon after that was this woman, lBlla Douglass, whipped T
Answer. Only a few days; soon after the arrest.
Question. In what. county did this Judd case occur T
Answer. The Judds li ve in Moore County; some of them live in Harnett, and some in

Moore County, right in the corner of the two counties.
By Mr. POOL:

Question. How far from Chatham County?
Answerr. Only a mile or two; the three counties come very near together there.
Qurcstion. What casw came next under your observation ?
.Ans8cer. The case of Essic Harris, a colored man, who lived in Chatham County, who

was emll)loyed by a gentleman named Finch; his character, as given to me by Finch,
was good. lie had been living with him ever since the close of the war, and was an
honest, indl(strious laborer. IHe had a gun in his possession, which he used ifor hunting
plurlpores sometimes; he had remarked that lie was not afrai( of the Ku-Klux. The
Ku-Klux had been in the habit of going down and taking the guns away fiom all colored
peol)le in that county; he said lie was not afraid of then ; that he had his gun andl did
not think he would 'i) disturbed. Soon after that a band of some twelve or thirteen,
as tile evidence allpeared on tile trial, went to the place where Harris lived; justleobre
getting to his house they pIasst'd a palace where a colored man by the name of SamUpson
'cerkins lived; they took Samlpson Perkins out from his house and told him he nltust go
with tlhel to Essic Harris's; that they were going down there to take his gunl from
liini; that they were going to commence another war, and they wanted all the guns in
that nleirghlborhoo(d; that Essic had a gin ; that they would have to break doVwn the
(loolr lrol)ally, and they wanted him (Perkins) to break down the door, sp that it' any
onie was killed by Harris it would be him, and there would be one more radical out of
the way. lie went with them. When they got to the house they toll liml to go to the
wood-pile and got anl ax and break the 1door down. Just at that time Mr. Finch, the
owner of the place, heard them, and caeno down and begged them to go away. They
threw a rock at hiiiii an( told him to go back into his house and min(l his own business.
Whlil their attention was attracted by Finch, Perlins ranl away from them. A man bythe niaime of Clark then took tlhe ax in his hand; at least, the cal)tain of the comlrpany, as
the evillence al)peare(l, commanded Clark to take the ax and break down the door,
saying that. lie wCs a young recruit an(l hadl to do tle dirtiestt work. Clark took the ax
a11in began to hanimer against the door with it, and finally succeeded( in breaking the
door open. The door fill in. Harris discharged his gun, tied ai load of shot into Clark's
breast. Clark fell and exclaimed that lie was shot; the rest of the company picked hlim
nl)allnd carriedl him of.trrisr went out and called iMr. FinFchfrom his houseand told him
Iwhat Iadt hapl)lelned, saying tiat if' any one was found shot, lie was the mant who had
onle it; lie carried his shot-gour( alnd poured some of tle shot out in his hand ad
:aid, "These are the kind that were in the gltu;among these," he said, "were some other
shot, big slot; and it a man is ifond with holes in him, there will be some larger holes
thanl the other's."

By Mr. POOL:
)Question. IlHe said that to Mr. Finch I

AlnsI'er'. Yes, sir.
Question. Is lMr. Finch a white man t
,Anuwcr, Yes, sir; lie is i white man, and belongs to the conservative party, as lie

stated( to mne.
Questlion. Thel democratic party t
IAulluer'. Yes, sir; some of them call it the conservative party, and some of them call

it the d(lemocratic party.

By the CHAIIRMAN:
(Qestion. Please l)roceed( with your statement.
Alixu'er. On the application of IHtrris a warrant was issued by IUnited States Com-

1issi)one' Shattater, at Raleigh. It was handed to me to execute. Thiere were seven
l)e('ions naUmed in that warrant; Clark was one of them. I went to the neighborhood
of' Hatrris anll succeeded in.larresting six of the persons. The first (lay I could nyt find
C'lark, the man wh'lo hlad Ibeen shot. On inquiring if any doctor had been along tile
road where I expected Clark lived, we found that a dlctor had been sent forin a great
hulry the very morning after this occurrence, and by that means I found where Clark
was located. I found lim away off in the interior, in a very secluded place, a little loghouse kept by a widow whose name I have forgotten. I went there and foiundl Clari
on a l)allet on tle floor before tle fire. I told lim I had a warrant for him. Thlre
was no other person in the house except a little child. They seemed to have heard that
I was after them and to have left. Clark at first stated that lie was unable to travel
and coull not go with me; that it would( kill him to have to ride in a wagon. I told
himli I should have to take him, dead or alive. lie said, " Are you in earnest f Are you
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going to take ie sure enough ?" I told him, " Yes." " "Well, then," said he, " I may aa
well get Iil aiiid go." Hie got up, went to his trunk, took out a little hlusk of lbral(ly,
put it in his pocket, Iilt on his coat, and got in the wagon. I did not hear him com-
plain at all (Idring the whole ride from there to Raleigh.

(Que'lion. ':1as hle Woulllded ?
AhlCwer. Hle waswOaillnded; the shot had been picked out; there was a little sore on,

his beast, llt. nothing that prevented him from traveling. This was three or four
(lays after lie hald I)een wounded.

Qntesion. )id you exaslnilne the wound T
Answer. Yes, sir; I opened his shirt-bosom and looked at it, I found that it covered

about fillr ol five inches of bin left breast. 'The wound seemed to have been 1iade by
ery s111mallshot, witll tlle exception of three or four holes which were evidently made

by larger shot. I carried hliml before Conunissioner Shatter. The parties were all
boudll over ill tle sumn of f1,(000, except two, who proved an alibi-proved that they
were solvewhIereo elsei. Clark also I)roved an alibi, but the commissioner did not think
it was sftlicient, and boin(hlidii over.

QmsHtion. When are they to ie tried f
A2liirw'. At the pre.ment term now in session at Raleigh.

lBy Mr. Pl'ool:
Qucsiion. 'The circuit court I
Alntsw'Cer. No, sir; the district court.

By the C(HAlltMANx:
(Quention. Do you'll kno of anlly ore recent case t that of Harris I
lAnswer. Yes, sir.
Q(nestion. Thle haTis case wasH in March ?
Aniser. I think earlier; in tin; first lpart of February.
QM'etion. VWht other ianl more recent case (1o you know off
AnsiH'. rlThe case in Rltherlord and Cle'veland( Counties, La (ou)le of weeks ago. The

I)paties were charged with going upon tile public highways in (lisguise, anudllpo the
p}rem'ises of Aaron V. Biggeistatf, whipping hini and abusing hlis family. A warrant
was isstI'ed by Unite(l States Comlnlissioller SLha1tir, andl placed in my lands for execn-
tion. III this (ase there were thirtyy names in the warrant. I kskedl general Morgan
to let Inc have a small detachment of troops. He gave me asergeant nn1 ninle mlen.
I arrested the parties, all but two, in Ruthlerford and Cleveland Colinties, where they
resided, and carried them to Shelby, the county-seat of Clev'elall Colnty, before lUnited
States Conlmissioner J. L. Moore. I told hiln the witn(lsses hiad been sunilnlilld and
woul Ile il town early the next morning. 1 got there in tile afternoon. Next imorn-.
ing the witnesses (lid not come, and we had no evidence against the prisoners. Later
in tlh (l'y we ascerl'taile(d froil (liflerellt persons whio lial collie ill tfrom that section
of tle country tha ththe witnesses hadl been attaked while caniped out o011in teln miles
fronl Shelby.

Question. Who were those that lhad leen attacked
Answer. lBiggerstaff hlls wite, and (laughter, who had been sumnloned a:s witnesses

and were oil their wav to Shelby.
Question. Attacked by whom f
Answer. Attacked by a band of disguiseld men. Biggerstaff' was taken oild and

-whipped severely, beat4N, andl threatened that lie would bo killed if lie ever ilnformied
on any one of the party. lie was ordered to return back home and not comiie to.
Shelby.

Question. Did you got them to Shelby ?
Answer. No, sir; the prisoners ere remanded for a filture hearing to take place on

the 2'th of July.
Question. Was there any resistance to the execution of your process in any of tlese

cases ?
Answer. No, sir wherever I found the parties they came along without any resist-

ance. I had a detachment of soldiers with me.
Qutestion. Had you soldiers with you in any other than the last case I
Answer. No, sir; only in the case last mentioned.
Question. Are the portions of Nqrth Carolina in which these occurrences have re-

cently taken place the lsame as those in which similar occurrences took place before t
Had there been other occurrences of the kind in the counties you have nalmeld-M(oore,
IHarnett, an(d Cleveland

AJmser. When I was uip there to arrest tho parties I hlavnamed, there were numbers
of persons, both colored and white, who came to me from different sections of the colln-
try around there. They had heard I was in the neighborhood. Some showed me
bruises where they had been whipped; others told me they had been driven from
schools where they had been teaching colored persons, and were not permlitte'l to teach
the schools any longer.
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Question. What name is given to the organization of disguised persons in that part of
the State?

Answer. I have been in the habit of calling them Ku-Klux; some of them say the
name is White Brotherhood, and others, Invisible Empire. I have heard different
names for them. They themselves say, as the evidence appeared in the trials, that
they are not human beings; that they come from the bone-yards at Richmond; that
they have been seven years in the bone-yards at Richmond, and have come for
vengeance.

Question. From what yon have observed of recent proceedings, is that organization
still in existence and operation there

Answer. I think, sir, it Is on the increase. From observations and information re-
ceived from different sources I think they are reorganizing all the time. I think they
have changed their modus operandi since some of the developments have been made.
In fact, I have some evidence of that which I would not like to express here for reasons
tlat it would be best to withhold at present.

Question. In the part of the State of which you speak, are persons at liberty to ex-
press their political sentiments with freedom and immunity from danger t

Answer. Those with whom I have conversed say they are not; they would be in
great danger if they should get up and make a political speech, and express sentiments
as republicans.

Question. Were any of these persons that you took to Raleigh as prisoners well
known T

nswler. In the first crowd I carried down there were five; I asked them if they had
any acquaintances at Raleigh; there was only one of them who seemed to know any
one there, and he know only one person there, as he stated to me. They were not in
the habit of trading with Raleigh; their trade was in Fayetteville. They lived about
forty miles from Raleigh.

Question. When the prisoners got to Raleigh, who went security for their appearance t
Answer. There seemed to be any number of persons there ready to go on their bond.

I believe the sureties for the first crowd were Mr. Simon Hayes, George Stronach, and
Mlr. Troy, a member of the State senate, who lived in Cumberland County.

Question. Did they go bail for these persons who said they knew nobody in Raleigh f
Answer. Yes, sir; there was only one who seemed to be acquainted with any person

at all tlere.
Question. Was the person with whom lie was acquainted one of the sureties T
lAnswer. I do not really know whether he was or not. He did not tell me who the

person was; but Mr. Hayes and Mr. Stronach caieo up and went their security. These
nmen had expressed themselves that they knew no one there at all. There were nuin-
hers of others there who were ready, but the bond soon became sufficient, and the com-
missioner was satisfied.

Question. Did the men who were arrested state to you what their politics were ?
Answer. Yes, sir; they said they belonged to the conservative democratic party.
Question. What were the politics of the gentlemen who became their sureties
Answer. They were of the same party.
Question. What were the politics of these persons who were whipped ?
Answer, They were republicans. They said they voted for General Grant in the last

campaign, and one of them mentioned that when he was being whipped he was told
he was whipped because he voted for Grant.

Question, When in the neighborhood where the offenses were committed, did youhear any other reason- assigned for the punishment of these men; any charge made
against them morally or personally '

Answer. No, sir; I heard nothing except that Stokes Judd said that one of the men
who helped to whip him owed him some money; lie had asked for it two or three
times and lie would not pay it. They nlentiomied that to him in the course of whip-lping him, and also his voting for Grant.

Question. Are you a native of that part of' the State in which these occurrences took
place t
Answer. My county is about ffty miles from where that occurrence took place.Question. What county were you born in ?
Answer. Granville.
(Question. Fifty miles from where these occurrences took. place t
Answer. Yes, 4ir.
Question. Has the passage by Congress of the recent law known as the <" Ku-Klux

law" had any effect upon the operations of these persons in disguise in that State t
Answer. Well, I (lo not think it has had much, only to encourage it. If anything,they are doing worse in some sections-in sections where they have not been operatingmulch before. Since the passage of the bill I have heard of more occurrences in the

western part of the State, where I had not heard of any before.
Question. What portion of the State do you refer tot
Answer. Cieveland, Rutherford, and Gaston Cowdtis.

2N 0
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Question. Did your official duties take you into those counties t
Answer. Yes, sir; I passed through all three of those counties.
Question. What did you find to be the state of things there? Was there a feeling of

alarm in consequence of these occurrences t
Answer. Yes, sir; they seemed to be very much alarmed and uneasy, even people who

lived at the county-seat in Rutherford County. One of them, a member of the present
legislature of North Carolina, Mr. Justice, said that he and Mr. Carpenter, editor of
a republican paper there, had been compelled, as they regarded it, for safety's sake, to
keep watch at night for weeks.

Question. To what extent does that feeling prevail in the. State, so far as you have
had opportunitied.of observing t

:Answer. Well, sir, nay observation leads me to believe that it extends over the coun-
ties of Harnett, Moore, Chatham, Randolph, Gaston, Cleveland, Rutherford, and Mc-
Dowell. I have heard of occurrences in other counties; but I have not been in other
counties on any official duty in this particular.

By Mr. POOL:
Question. How far are Rutherford and Cleveland Counties from Harnett I
Answer. Well sir, at least eighty or ninety miles.
Question. Do tutherford and Cleveland adjoin t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Do they adjoin the counties of Spartanburg and York, in South Carolina I
Answer. I think they adjoin the South Carolina line.
Question. Why did the commissioner put off the case you have spoken of till the 25th

of July?
Answer. I did not hear him express himself. I do not know what his reasons were

for doing it. There was a court soon to be held at Raleigh.
By Mr. BLAIR:

Question. Whom did you arrest for the attack on Biggerstaff
Answer. I cannot remember all the names.
Question. Were any of them members of his own family t
Answer. There was one of them of the same name-Biggerstaff. He said he was a

half-brother-a son of the same father.
Question. Did not that affair between Biggerstaff and his neighbors arise out of the

hostility of his own family to a marriage of the old man Biggerstaff to an infamous
woman t

Ansvwr. The old man that was whipped?
Question. Yes, sir.
Answer. I did not hear anything of the kind. I saw his wife and daughter.
Question. Was not that alleged?
Answer. I did not hear anything of the kind. I did not hear any mention made of it.
Question. Was Biggerstaff a radical t Did he tell you he was a republican t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Were the parties implicated in chastising him republicans also
Answer. All those I heard express themselves were not.
Question. Did you hear the other Biggerstaff express himself
Answer. I did-not.
Question. You saw Biggerstaff when you first made the arrest ?
Answer. Yes sir; when I sulnnlmoiled him to come with the prisoners.
Question. When you first m;adel the arrest you summoned him as a witness?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did lie then have any marks of injuries upon him.?
A.nser. I did not examine his bodt, but lie seeded to be suffering a good deal, and

Mr. Justice, a member of the legislature, and the physician flso who had attended him,
said lie had been on his bed for a week or t*o after the first whipping.

Qtuesion. Did you see him after the second one ?
Answer. No, sir; I have not seen him since then. I saw his affidavit published in the

paper; it was signed by hin and his daughter. Afler their return their affidavit was
taken before the justice of the peace there andl lpullished, to show why they (lid not
appear before the commissioner.

Question. This case, you say, was heard before the commissioner f
Answer. A United States commissioner.
Question. Not the judge of the district T
Answer. No, sir; the court was not in session at that time.
Question. The parties in Rutherfordton, you say, told you they were very much

alarmed t
Answer. Yes, ir; in Rutherfordton, and out in the neighborhood. The coroner of

the county (I have forgotten his name) went with me to show me the roads some. lie
seemed to be very uneasy, and told me he would have to pay for that after I was gone.
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Question. Did he consider that your presence there was a protection to him t
-nswler. Well, I had a squad ot United States soldiers with me.

By Mr. VAN THUMP:
Question. What are your political relations ?
Answer. I belong to the republican party. I claim to be a republican.
Question. When did you become a republican ?
lAnswer. I have been a republican about a year.
Question. How long have you held the office of marshal in the State t
Answer. I am only a deputy marshal. I have forgotten the date of the appointment.

I have it here, and can say exactly, [referring to paper.] It is February 13.
Question. Were you in the confederate army ?
A.nnster. No, sir.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. What is your age ?
Answer. Thirty-one next August.
Question. Did you hear the victims of these whippings describe how they were done T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How
Answer. They were done with sprouts of trees-limbs of trees.
Question. What was the process
Answer, It was just ta raise up the hand and bring it down.
Question. Did anybody give orders ?
Aanswer. There did not seen to be much system, from the wry the evidence was given

about it; just first one and then the other would give a few licks.
Question. You did not hear any one say whether there was anybody who managed,

or who seemed to be in command of the squads?
Answel. Yes, sir; there was one who seemed to stand off and dictate somewhat, and

tell thom to lay it on, or, if he saw they were becoming exhausted, he would tell them
to sto) and rest awhile.

Question. Do you recollect whether anybody ordered who should do the whipping,
and which of the squads should take the lash or switch?

Answer. No, sir, I did not hear any evidence of that kind.

By Mr. COBURN:
Question. How many of these persons were whipped in the case of Biggerstaff?
Answer. Aaron Biggerstaff was the only one wlilpped in the first instance. They

abused his family; did not take them and whip thllem regularly, but shoved them aide
and abused them with language.

Question. How as to the other time ?
nswter. They whipped Biggerstaff and a man who was with him; I do not know his

name. Just at the time they had finished whipping them the mules broke loose, and
were running away through the woods. They had just started to take out the women
and whip them. I got this as information from different parties. There were two
women. As soon as the mules got to running around and making a noise, the men
cleared out, and the women were not whipped.

By Mr. POOL:
Question. They whipped only two of the witnesses t
Answer. They whipped Biggerstaff (the husband of Mrs. Biggerstaff and father of the

laughter) and the man who was going with them to assist them in getting there.
Question. Did the witnesses turn back and go home I
Answer. Yes, sir, they went back; they never came to Shelby.
Question. Did the commissioner issue any attachment against those witnesses again?
Answeer. Yes, sir; he issued a capias. After I had turned the case over and fulfilled

my duties, he issue a capias, and deputized some man from there to go after these wit-
nesses and bring them.

Question. What is the commissioner's name I
Answer. J. L. Moore.
Question. Does he live in Shelby T
.481swer. Yes, sir.

WASHINGTON, D. C., Jun 1212,871.
J. B. CARPENTER sworn and examined.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Where do you reside I
.Answler. In Ruthelrtrdton, Rutherford County, North Carolina.
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Question. How long have you lived there ?
Answer. Thirty-three years the day after to-morrow.
Question.' You are a native of the county ?
Answer. I was born and raised there, and I will be thirty-three years old on the 14th

of this mouth.
Qulstion. What is your present occupation ?
Answer. I am clerk of the superior court of the county, and also an editor of a news-

paper there.
Question. Please go on and state whether there have been any disorders or outrages

in the county, within the last few months, by what is popularly known as the Ku-Klux;
if so, state the extent to which they have been carried on.

Answer. Well, sir, a number of outrages have been reported to me within the last
few months by parties there. differentt persons have been whipped in different por-
tions of the county, mostly confined to the southern portion of our county, which ad-
joins the South Carolina line and also the county of Cleveland in North Carolina.

Question. Were. those persons who reported these outrages to you themselves the
victims of those outrages

Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What have been the most recent cases T
A nswer. The most noted case recently is that of Aaron Biggerstaff, who was whipped.
Question. Do you know anything about that transaction ?
Answer. Only his statement to me; I see him every day; he is now in Rutherfordton,

having had to leave his home; lie had his crop planted, and had to leave it and go to
Rutherfordton in order to obtain protection; he cannot stay at his home; he made that
statement to me in regard to the matter.

Qnetlion. How recent was that case t
Answer. I have not the exact date with me; it was within the last month.
Quiclion. Did lie come to you, in your official capacity as clerk, to make complaint T
AntRwer. No, sir, he did not cone to nme in that capacity; when he was whipped the

Second time, about a month since, lie was on his way to give evidence before the United
States colmnissioner; he had been sniumonedoie to go before the commissioner to give
evidence, andl wvilo on his way lie was attacked in Cleveland County, about ten miles
from Shelby, and very badly beaten.

Queftion. DIid you see him immediately after that occurred?
.Aliswer. lie was whipped on a Frildy light, and I saw him the Saturday night after;

he got to Kutherfordton Saturday evening.
(Qufleion. What account did Ie give of it?
Answer. Hle stated that they hai gone into camp about 10 or 11 o'clock at night; he

was then suffering from a beating lit had had soni time before that, and was not able
to get out of the wagon ; lie was still in the wagon in camp; lie had been. there an hour,
or such matter, when a party of men rode up to the wagon where they were camped,
jerked himi out of the wag.in, and injured him so that he thought his arm was broken;
they then took him, with other parties along with him-his wife, daughter, son-in-law,
and a nephew of his-and stalttd that they intended to kill them; that they had been
swearing against them on different occasions-telling about this man being whipped
on a former occasion; that lht had sworn against them the last time he ever would, and
that they intended to kill llinl and the whole party.

Questiol. Were these other iembllers of his family going before the commissioner as
witnesses I
Answer. No, sir; not all of them; his nephew was going up to drive the wagon in

which they were going; his wifl and daughter wqre witnesses; his son-in-law was on
his way to Raleighfir a son vwho wa g;ing to tlho (lea;t'and-dutlb school there.

Qiwstion. What did they dlo with Mr..Biggerstaff?
Answer. They did not whip himl ait that time; they jerked himn out of the wagon and

put a rope about his neck, andl stid they were going to shoot them all; they formed a
ring around themn, and about the time they were going to shoot them the horses made
some noise, and these disguised menl looked around to see what was the matter with
the wagon; just at tlhat time the neplihew of Mr. Biggerstaff got away from then, and
succeeldet in getting off, though they fired at hitn severaltimes; they thenesaid, " WO
are iu a hell of a fix now; lie has got away and he will tell, for lie knows us;" they
then turned them loose and left.

Question. Did he recognize any of the men, and tell who they were
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What were their names ?
Answer. Jonas Ralford, Jaimes Hunt, Jason Witherow, John Witherow, and Thomas

Toms. These parties have been arrested upon a warrant from the commissioner of our
County, the United States commiisisioner, andl bound over to attend the Federal court
at Marion, which meets on the third Monday in August. There were other parties
along, whom Biggerstaff and those who were with him could not recognize; they were
satistied who they were, but were not willing to swear to them.
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Question. Were those persons the same who had been charged with the original

whipping, about which he was going to testify I

Answer. Some of them were the same who had been identified by Biggerstaff before'
two or three of them; I do not remember the exact number.

Question. You say that is the most recent occurrence I
A nseter. That is the most recent occurrence of any note and of an outrage committed

upon a nman of any character.
Question. Do you know Biggerstaff personally?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What is his character and standing in society t
Answer. He is a man of as good character for truth and honesty as there is in our

community; he is a poor man; owns a little farm and some stock, but has everything
about him at home necessary to make himself comfortable; with protection would be
as comfortable as almost any man in our county.

Question. What is his age I
Answer. I suppose he is something over sixty; I do not know his exact age.
Question. You say he has a family f
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What offense had he committed which was given as a reason for whippinghim in the first instance ? '

Answer. I can give you nmy opinion of the reason; but there is no offense charged
against him publicly.

Question. Well, what is itT
Answer. He is a reliable Union man, and was during the war; he aided Union men

topass through the lines. At the surrender he received protection-papers from General
Palmer; I have a copy of his protection-papers with me. For that there is a peculiar
hatred toward him by the men in the country who helped to bring on the war in the
first instance.

Question. He is a white man I
Answer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. POLAND:
Question. Were those men you have named as having made the attack upon him-

were thoseImen rebelsT
Antwer. Yes, sir; they were all original secessionists.
Question. Were any of them in the rebel armyI
Answer. I believe all were in the rebel army-every one of them-except, perhaps,

Hunt.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Do you know of any offense which Mr. Biggerstaff had been charged with

in that community by public rumor or in any other mannert Do you know of anyother reason for whipping him than you have givenAnswer. There was a case in which Biggerstaff was tried for a forcible trespass on
sonime parties who were engaged, as a general thing, in these whippings in that section
of country. I can state how that came up.

Question If it is assigned as a reason for this proceeding, we want to know all the
circumstances about it.

Answer. I do not know that they assigned any cause, only that he was a republican;that was the only real cause, in the first instance, for whipping him.
Question. Did they assign that as the reason I
Jnswer. Yes, sir; that is assigned in every case of whipping there, I think, without

exception; that is, every case of whipping that has occurred in our county.
By Mr. VAN TRUMP:

Question. Who assigned it ?
Answer. The men who do the whipping; that is a statement I get from every partywho has been whipped.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. Did they tell the victims so ?
Answer. Yes, sir.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Was iis connection with the law-suit you have mentioned assigned as a

reason for whipping him f
Answer, I believehe told me that when they whipped his daughter the first time

they said that they had been swearing against parties, and that they wouldgive them
a whipping for that; that they whipped her because she had been swearing againstthem. She had been swearing against some of them for forcible trespass also.
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By Mr. POOL:
Question. I want to know about that matter of forcible trespass. I have seen that

assigned in some papers as a reason for whipping Biggerstaff, and I would like to have
the witness state what it is.
Answer. In February, 1870, I believe it was, a party of men went to the house of a.

man named McGahey.
Question. Do you mean a party of men in disguise T
Answer. Yes, sir, a party of disguised men went to McGahey's, and abused his wife

somewhat. lie was not at home that night, when they were there, but come in in an
hour or such matter, after his wife had been abused. It was snowing; there was snow
on the ground at the time. He went around to some of his neighbors, among them to
Mr. Biggerstaff, and got them to go with him and track the parties who had committed
the outrage upon his wife. They tracked the parties to Sam Biggerstaff's, a half
brother of this Aaron Biggerstaff, who has been whipped.

Question. Do you mean that Aaron Biggerstaff was in the crowd who went with
McOahey I

Answer. Yes, sir; to trace this matter. When they got to Sam Biggerstaff', so the
testimony is, there were two or three guns tired into Sam Biggerstaff's house. Aaron
Biggerstaff acknowledged that he was one of the party, and lie was tried for a forcible
trespass upon his brother.

Question. One of the party that fired the guns ?
Answer. No, sir; not that he fired a gun, but that he was with the party who did fire

the guns. He was tried for forcible trespass and fined $20 or $'25, for being with telo
party of men who were engaged in hunting up those who had abused McGahoy's wife.
That is the only crime I ever heard charged against him.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Was his brother Samuel one of the party who visited him afterwards, and

whipped him ?
Answer. Yes, sir; and he was sworn to by him.
Question. Now give us as briefly as you can such other cases of recent occurrence in

Rutherford County as have been brought to your notice.
Answer. I have a memorandum here that will assist my memory somewhat, a memo-

randum of most of the cases in our county. On last Saturday night, a week ago, a
man by the name of Joseph Tessanier, as is stated in a letter which I have received
since I left home

Question. You have no knowledge of that except what you derived from that letter
Answer. That is all.
Question. If you have reliable information sufficient to satisfy you that such cases

have occurred, give us the number of the cases and who were the parties upon whom
these outrages were inflicted, without going into details.
Answer. There was a case about two months since of a colored boy of the name of

Henry Carpenter. A party of men went to his house in the night and took his gun
away from him.

Question. Have you that from him ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I have it from him. lHe said that they told him it would not do for

negroes to have guns; that they must not have them for they would get into devil-
ment; that they must be as they were before the war; that the democratic party were
their friends, if they acted right, and to prevent them from acting wrong they would
take their arms away from them. That is about the statement he made to me.

Question. Do you know this boy Carpenter ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I was very well acquainted with him; he was raised by my father-

in-law.
By Mr. POOL:

Question. Was any other outrage committed upon hilm
Answer. No, sir; only taking his gun away from him. Then there is the case of an

old man by the name of Nodinl, a soldier ot the war of 1812. He came to aeo me and
talked with me a great deal. The case occurred perhaps three months ago. lie stated.
to nme that a party of men came to his house and struck him two or three licks with a
hickory.

Question. Were they disguised ?
Answer. Yes, sir; they were disguised. He said lie thought lie knew a portion of

them, but he was getting old and could not see well, and lie would not swear to them.
Question. What did they urge against him as the reason for whipping him t
Answer. His being a republican; no other offense could be charged against the old

soldier.
Question. Is lie a man of respectability
Answer. Yes, sir; as good a character as that of any man; there is nothing against

him at all.
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By Mr. POOL:

Question. Was this at night?
Answer. Yes, sir,
Question. Did they take him out of bedl
,Inswer. I believe he said he had not gone to bed.
Question. Were his family present f
lAnsw8er. Yes, sir.
Question. Was tllis beating done in the presence of his family ?
,Answcr. Yes, sir.

By the CIIAIRMAN:
Question. Do you know of any other cases that have occurred within the last five or

six Ioliths ?
Answer. So many cases have been reported to me that I hardly know how to got at

theiiim.
By Mr. VA.N TnuMlP:

Question. HIow came you to be selected as a depositary of this information? Why
did they conme to you ?

A.nswer. I.am about as strong a republican as there is it our county, and they come
to me to get advice an(l inforiatioin as to what they slhall d(o. I have been in the habit
of telling them what course to pursue, to go and take out a warrant, &c.

Question. IHave yon been in the habit of hunting iup these cases I
AIsw'. No, sir; there are plenty of thleilwithout hunting them up; they will come

to you, in spite of all you can do, without hunting them.
B1y Mr. POOL:

Qtesltion. Are youl clerk of the superior court there ?
Alsw8'er. Yes, sir.

By the CIAInMAN:
Question. We have been asking you about recent cases. Have there been numerous

cases of this character within two years past ?
Answer. Yes, sir; there have been I cannot tell how many. I suppose from one hun-

dred to two hundred cases within the last two years.
QuYstion. You are in one of the counties where these Ku-Klux outrages have been

very nlllu rous?
Allsu'er. Yes, sir. As I have stated, the county adjoins the South Carolina line, at

Slprta:lnb)rg County, and it joins Cleveland County in North Carolina, in which it is
siid thelr rear more Ku-Klux than in any other region of country.QuestliQn. I have inquired( of you about recent cases inl order to ascertain if the pas-sage by Congress of what is known as the Ku-Klux bill has had any effect upon the
coullliniuity in suppressing these disorders.

,nsrwer. I do not know that there are so many as before the passage of that act; but
thatllaght bte accounted for in a different wayy, tht there is now such an intimidation
through all that country that it is not necessary to whip so much as three months
ago, perhaps.

Question. To what do you attribute it ?
Answer. I think the act has ladl a good e(rffcct there; that is my opinion; I think a

great many men there are more cautious about coummlitting these outrages than they
were before.

Question. Have you any such evidence as would satisfy you that the organization of
the Kui-Klux in North Carolina is still kept l).
Answer. Yes, sir, I have.
Question. Was this whipping of the Biggerstaff family, while on their way to Raleigh,

as described by you, done in the same manner as similar outrages which have occurred
heretofore ?
Answer. No, sir; I think he said to me tlat none of the menl had the regular disguise

on; they had lhandkerchielf tied over their faces, or something of that kind, but they
were not regularly disguised. I-lo accounted for that in this way: that they went
there intending to kill hilm; they Imade the statement to him that they did.

By Mr. POLAND:
Question. Did lhe know the Imen ?
A;lnswer. Yes, sir. And they made the statement when young Biggerstaff made his

escape that they had played the devil, or something to that amlonut.
By the CHAIRMAN:

Question. Is that the first case to your knowledge which has been taken into the
United States courts since the passage of this law Y
Answer. I think it is the first case in our county under the new act.
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Question. Have there been any others since, except the case that arose out of the
whipping of witnesses t
Anser. Warrants have been issued in a number of cases in our county within the

last three weeks; I do not know how many.
Question. Have you known, prior to the passage of this law, any person in Rutherford

County who was arrested, tried, and convicted for any of these offenses known as Ku-
Klux outrages t
Answer. There never has been but one case in our county before the passage of this

act in which men were arrested; that was the case of the parties who Ku-Kluxed Mrs.
McGahey, Owens, and some others, on the same night of the forcible trespass which
Biggerstaff was in. Those men were arrested under a bench warrant issued by Judge
Logan. A true bill was found in the superior court of our county, and upon the affi-
davit of the defendants the case was removed to McDowell County, and it has been
continued every term in McDowell County.

Question. That is the adjoining county ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. There has been no trial t
Answer. No, sir; it was sworn off the first time by the defendants, and I believe at

the last term it was sworn off by the solicitor, because ho could not get his witnesses
there on account of intimidation; however, I do not know whether he was required
to swear to that.

Question. You say that was the only case prior to the passage of the new law in which
any arrest had been made t

Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You speak of the state of intimidation brought about by whippings in that

county. Did such a state of intimidation prevail there, to your knowledge, in conse-
quence of these whippings I
. Answer. About the time they refifsed to go to court it was stated to me that a jluor
who was drawn and summoned for the last term of the court for our county refused to
0, wbcause he was notified if he did go he would be Ku-Kluxed; that a negro would not
e allowed to sit on the jury.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. Was he the only colored man on the iury ?
Answer. No, sir;'I think there were three. In our county there are generally two or

three on every jury, and have been since 1868.
Question. Did the other colored jurors attend.?
Answer. Yes, sir; but this man lived down in this disaffected portion of the county

right where the South Carolina line joins Rutherford on the south, and the Cleveland
line on the east; he lives right down in the corner.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Have you any other facts within your knowledge which bear upon the sub-

ject of this inquiry, relating to the execution of the law and the safety of person aind
property in the State of North Carolina?

Answer. I san say that persons in our county do not consider their lives safe, so much
so in some parts of the county that some twelve or fifteen are now living in Ruther-
fordton, and have left their farms where they have crops, and are staying in Ruther-
fordton for protection.

By Mr. POLAND:
Question. Do they live in this southern portion of the county ?
Answer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. POOL:
Question. Are they republicans ?
Answer. All republicans; no conservative has been forced to leave his home.

By Mr. COBURN:
Question. You say they are in terror, and whipping is not so necessary as formerly in

order to subjugate them. lave you any other facts now within your recollection to
substantiate that statement ? You spoke a while rtgo about the number of whip-
pings. Did you make the statement from what citizens have said to you or from the
acts of t,he people t

Answer. There is less being said in the southern part of the county; men (do not come
out and express their sentiuernts as they have heretofore (one. 1 know men in the
lower part of (lhe county there who say they would not now go to the polls at all, anu
would not vote, no matter what the issue was, for their property and their persons
would not be safe if they did so.

Question. How long since these persons moved into town ?
Anstrer. Mr. Biggerstaff came in four or five weeks ago last Saturday, the evening
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after his second whipping; hiswifo and daughter were with him. There are colored
men who have been coming in there since Decetmber; I do not know hovw many there
are of them; some from Cleveland County, fiid some from the lower part of Ruther'
ford County.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP: /
Question. How long since you have bycen down in the southern part of the county t
Answer. I went down there week -before last, late one evening, and came back in

the morning; I went down to see 5,mick sister.
Question. You staid there all night f
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. I understand you to say that you were about the ilercest republican in

Rutherifrd County.
Answer. I do not know that I said " the fiercest ;" I think I am as strong a republi-

can as any there.
Question. Were you afraid to go down there I
A us8wer. I confess that I did not feel safe.
Question. Were you troubled while down there t
Answer. There waa a Ku-Klux signal made within one hundred and fifty yards of myfather's house, although I was there sitting up with a sick sister.
Question. Your father. lives there, then?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Is he a republican t
Answer. He has been, but he does not express himself now.
Question. What do you mean by the Ku-Klux making a signal ?
Answer. They fired a gun or pistol three times; that is understood to be the signal

for the camp to assemble.
Question. Are there a great many republicans down there?
Anster. They are pretty scarce now.
Question. Have there been t
Answer. Yes, sir; I think there would be a majority in that part of the county.
Question. You do not know who fired those three shots?
Ansair. No, sir, I do not.
Question. That is all that was done?
Answer. Yes, sir; that is all that was done.
Question. You say that is a signal for them to assemble t
Answer. It is said to be the signal for a camp to assemble; I do not know of my own

'knowledge.
Question. The signal did not seem to have been obeyed t
answer. I do not know whether it was or not.

Question. It was not obeyed, so far as you were concerned, if it was intended for you ?
Arlswer. Unless it was intended to intimidate me, to let me know they were there.

By Mr. POLAND:
Question. What do you mean by camps ? You say it was a signal for the camp to as-

semllfe.
Answer. It is said that this White Brotherhood or Ku-Klux are divided into camps.Question. What is a camp?
Aswrer. A certain number of men in the Klan; I do not know how many. In each

settlement where they meet they have a camp. The way I understand it, they are
made up of camps and have a commander.

Question. How often do they meet ?
Answer. I do not know; I believe it is said they meet about once a week or two

weeks.
Question. Did those men who have given you information about crimes being com-

mitted also give any account of these camps ?
Answer. No, sir; I did not get my information from them.
Question. Have you ever had any conversation with a man who professed to be a

member of this Ku-Klux t
Answer. I have never had any conversation in regard to the matter, or asked for in-

formation, from a man who said lie belonged to it. I have had conversations with men
who said that they had talked with members of the Klan; that is the way I got myinformation.

Question. Have these people who moved into town, and who expressed this terror,complained to officers of justice in :,rder to secure their protection ?
Answer. Biggerstaff and some of hese colored men have, and warrants have been is-.

sued, amul( some of the men have been arrested, and I suppose have been tried since I left
honm; their trial was set down for a day since I left there.

By Mr. STEVENSONN:
Question. How long since these Ku-Klux operations began in your county ?
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Answer. I believe the first outrage was committed in February, 1870-that on McGa-
hey's wife; that is the first I remember having been committed in our county.

Question. Do these outrages occur all over the county, or only in the southern part
of the county ?

Answer. In the southern part, in the edge of the county, say six or eight miles of the
county bordering on the Cleveland County line and on the South Carolina State line;
that is where most of the troubles haVe been.

Question. What proportion of the county is that?
Answer. I suppose perhaps one-q(uarter of the county.
Question. You say that a majority of the people in that region were republicans I
Answer. Yes, sir; they were in 1868, before this.
Question. White or colored
Answer. They are white; there are some colored men there, but the white have a ma-

jority in every towlnshiip in our county. The republlica nmajority in 1868 was between
:300 and 400 white men, and then th ereere between three and four hundred colored
men in the county, making a total republican majority in the county of about 800.

Question. What was the result of the election in 1870
Answer. Our county went republican by from 210 to five hundred and something;

different majorities on the different candidates.
Question. What was the effect in this particular locality
Answer. My impression is now-I will not be positive-that the republican party lost

in tla.t section while they gained in the other; that's my recollection, though I will
not be positive about it.

Question. There was a loss in that county?
Answcr. Yes, sir.
Question. Was it confined chiefly to that locality ?
Answer. There was a general falling off of the vote of the county; the democrats

-gained only some thirty-odd votes, while the republicans lost all the rest of the differ-
ence; it was a smaller vote than before.

By Mr. VAN TitrvA :
Question. You say the first intimatioq you had of the existence of this organization

was in 1870?
Answer. That was the first whipping.
Question. There had been nany elections before that time ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You did not hear of the organization before that time?
Answer. I had heard of the organization; not of any outrage in the county.

By Mr. BLAIR:
Question. You have said that within the last two years there have been two hundred

outrages in that county t
Answer. I think from one hundred to two hundred outrages have been committed

since February, 187'); one or two hundred persons whipped in the county.
Question. What gave such a suddenly impulse to these things in February, 1870 ?
Anwer. I cannot account for it; I do not know any reason why these outrages should

have begun then.
Question. The presidential election of 18f68 was about as exciting and important an

election as any that has taken place there since I
Answer. Yes, sir; there was no great excitement there at the presidential election;

tlero was not a fall vote at all.
Question. There is not a full vote now, as I understand ?
Answer. No, sir; the vote has not been as large since 1868; I think we cast as large a

vote in 1868 as we have since the war.

By Mr. POLAND):
Question. Have all the persons who have suffered from these outrages and acts of vio-

lence been republicans ?
Answer. Yes, sir, every one in our county, where disguised men have committed

the outrage.
Question. Ha:ve you ever heard of any republican having been connected with any of

these bands who have perpetrated outrages ?
Answer. No, sir; I never heard of a single republican in our county being connected

with them.
Question. Have you heard of any one being charged with it t
Answer. I have heard the clirge malo by the democratic party; the democratic

party charged the whole thing on tlhe republicans.
Question. Is there any one republican in your community whom you have heard

charged with this '

Answer. There was a murder there that is sometimes classed as a Ku-Klux outrage,but I suppose politics had nothing to do with it. It occurred in the upper part of the
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county; I refer to the killing of the Weston family by the Adairs and Bainard; but I
suppose politics had nothing to do witi it.

By the CHAIRMAUx:
Question. Was that case tried in court I
Answer. The men have been arrested and are in jail.

By Mr. POOL:
Question. I want to ask you a question or two about this matter, to see if I can get

into it so as to understand it. You say there have been in the neighborhood of from
one to two hundred outrages there daring the last year f

Answer. I think there have been from one to two hundred persons whipped and
abused in that county.

Question. In that single county ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Can you give the names of any of the parties who have been outraged ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Well, give us some of them.
Answ81er. There was Bob Toms.
Question. What sort of a man is he t
Answer. He is a colored man ; I do not know anything about his character.
Question. What was done with hinm
Anszter. I do not know; it was just reported to us there at Rutherfordton that there

was an outrage committed upon Toms. The same night that they whipped Bob
Tomls-

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. You said you did know what was done with him; you now know that he

was whipped f
Answer. Yes, sir, I believe he was whipped. The same night he was whipped a col-

ored school-house or church was burned right close to him. Then there was Ben
Howrer.

By Mr. POOL:
Question. What was done with him 7
Answer. I (lo not remember. Then there was Martin Daggett; he was whipped

'Iy Mr. VAN TIhUMP:
Question. lHave you marked his name in your memorandum there as " whipped "
Answer. No, sir; I know the parties. These are some memoranda I made hastily

when I was starting from home. Then there is Richard Logan; I do not remenibel
what they didl to himn. Then there are Mlartin P'earson and wife; they were whipped
two diftlerent times, as I have it on my memorandum here.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. Who were they I
AnswCer. A colored man and his wife. Then Granville Miller, whipped twice; Walton

Culvert, whipped; and John Nodine-

By Mr. POOL:
Question. What didl they (do to him?
Answer. They whipped him; that was the old gentleman I mentioned some time ago,
soldier ofthewar of 1812. J. P. Gillespie,a justice of the leace, abused; not whipped,

but just abused, talked to, threatened. The Bradley family, colored; I do not know
how many, perhaps some five.or six.

Question. What was done to themI
Answer. They were whipped.
Question. The whole famitily?
Answer. There were several of them who were grown; they were whipped.
Question. All theisane night?
Answer. Yes, sir. Then there was Aaron Biggerstaff, and William Holland.
Question. Wias Aaron Biggerstaft's (laughter whipped too?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Tell us about that.
Answer. Her namie was Ramsay, she had been married, but her husband was dead.

The first time they whipped Biggerstaff they also beat her with a stick on her arms;
perhaps soni of them knocked her with their fists, I believe pushed her down; that,I believe, was the amount of it.

Question. Was there anybody else whipped there ?
Answer. That night
Question. Yes, sir.
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Answer. The old lady was pushed about and threatened; I do not know that she was
whipped.

Question. How old is she I
Answer. Sixty, I suppose.
Question. How long have she and Mr. Biggerstaff been married?
Answer. Judging front the age of their children, I should say forty years.
Question. Is there anything against her character f
Answer. Nothing in the world, that I ever heard of. The name of the daughter was

Mary Ann Ranmsay.
Question. Hlow was Mr. Biggerstaff whipped ?
Answer. Biggerstaff said that he was wliippled with hoop-poles and sticks and withes

until lie could neither sit, stand, nor lie; they had just to prop himiiup in bed, and I
think he remained there two weeks before he could leave the house. He said you
could not lay your hand on him, from the top of his head to the bottom of his feet,
without putting it upon some bruise or gash.

Question. Was he stripped ?
Answer. I think not.
Question. Can you give any other names ?
Answer. I have here the name of Mrs. MeGahey, about which I spoke some time

since. 1 do not know that I can remember the names of as many as I have no doubt
have occurred. I have the names of Almon Owens, Nancy Owens, Mrs. Jenkins, Ibby
Jenkins

Question. Were they all whipped ?
Answer. Whipped and pItltued about; sometimes they did not whip them, but caught

hold of then and shoved them about an1d pushed them down. This old lady, Mrs.
Ibby Jenkins, was not whipped, but pushed about, and her arm hurt very much.
Then I have the name of Joseph Tessanier. Then there is the name of Ann Warren;
.she is a white wonmat of very bad character. Then there was a colored school-house
burned in Colfax Township, about the first of February, 1871. Then I have the names
of M. E. Taylor, Lighrtner Iall, andlMrs. Simmons.

Question. Was she a white lady ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was she whipped ?
Answer. Yes, sir; she was a woman of bad character. Then there is Elizabeth

Brooks.

By Mr. BLAIR:
Question. What was she whipped for ?
Answer. She was about to marry an old man, and it was said that his sons were the

parties who whipped her. They were disguised and went there.

By Mr. VAN TtUMPIr:
Question. Then it seems that any person who has a wrong to redress in your county

puts on a mask and goes out for that purpose?
Answer. I (lo not doubt there is much of that done.

By Mr. POOL:
Question. Were the sons of that old man members of the Ku-Klux organization f
Answer. It was so reported. I believe these are all the names I can remember right

nqw. I might, perhaps, extend the list by thinking and referring to my file of news-
papers.

By Mr. VAN TRlTMP:
Question. In reference to these women whom you designate as bad characters, were

they in the town t
Answer. No, sir; in the country.
Question. What do you inean by bad characters?
Answer. They were disreputable; not virtuous at all, some of them.
Question. And somebody undertook to correct them and reform them in that regard t
Answer. I suppose that was at least the excuse for the whipping.

By Mr. POOL:
Question. What is the whole number of voters in Rutherford County?
Answer. About twenty-five hundred.
Question. How many colored voters are there in the county?
Answer. I think there are a few over four hundred.
Question. How many white republican voters in the county ?
Answer. I think there may be about nine hundred white republicans in the county.
Question. How many white democrats I
Answer. That would make about eight hundred; it might be a little different. The

republicans have between two and three hundred white majority, I think.
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By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. That is, there are two hundred or three hundred more white republican

voters than democratic voters in the county.
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Do you mean to be understood that these one hundred or two hundred

whippings in the county during the last year have been political whippings t
Answer. In every instance the statement has been made to the parties whipped that

it was because they were republicans, and they must quit voting the republican
ticket.

Question. Then you have a majority of two hundred or three hundred white republi-
cans in the county, who permit that state of things ?

Answer. Yes, sir; they have made application for protection to prevent it. They
could prevent it, perhaps, by retaliation; but that is a very dangerous thing to coim-
nience.

By Mr. POOL:
Question. What is the condition of the adjoining county of Cleveland t
iAswer. I think there is a perfect state of intimidation there. You cannot get out

tie republican vote in that county.
Question. Is it worse in Clev:eland than in Rutherford County T
Answer. A great deal worse, so far as intimidation is concerned.
Question. Have there been outrages committed in Cleveland f
Answer. Quite a unmqer of outrages have been reported in that county. There are

men in our town who left Cleveland, and reported that they had been whipped in
Cleveland County and had come to our town for protection.

Question. How about the number of white democrats in Cleveland t
Aniwer. I think the vote of that county is from 1.800 to 2,000, and at the election in

1808 they carried the county by about three hundred or four hundred majority.
Question. The democrats carried it.
Answerr. Yes, sir.
Question. Are there many negroes in Cleveland County ?
Answer. There are about five hundred colored voters there-that is, I have these fig-

ures from parties; I do not know that they are correct.
Question. Is there any allegation that parties who commit outrages in Rutherford

County come there from Cleveland County, North Carolina, or Spartanburg County,
South Carolina ?

:,Anwer. Yes, sir; tlat is reported, that is, that the parties committing outrages neai
the lino are reported to come from South Carolina.

Question. What do the democrats say about that ?
Answer. About their coming from South Carolina t
Question. Yes, sir.
Answer. I notice that the Sentinel, published in Raleigh, stated that the Ku-Klux

from South Carolina were committing these depredations, an(t they ought to be
stopped, and that every body should join to put tl'emu down; that it was giving Ru-
therford anti Cleveland Counties a bad name.

Question. Tile Sentinel is a democratic paper.
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Suppose the republicans of Rutherford were to attempt to retaliate would

there be men coming in from Cleveland County and from Spartanburg to help these
parties ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I have no doult about it.
Question T'hat is what you are afraid of.
Answer. No, sir.; we are not afraid of that, but we think if we should commence re-

taliation there would be another strife, and we (1o not want to get the country into
another trouble.

Question. Have there been more outrages committed in Rutherford County since the
last election than before I

Answer. Yes, sir.
Quesion. The election came of in August, 1870?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And the Ku-Klux commenced their operations before the election ?
Anlsweer. Yes, sir; I do not remember, however, any but the Biggerstaff and McGaheycases that caine oft before the Augurt election.
Question Is there an election to come off this approaching August, in the State T
Answer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. VAN TUMIP:
Question. Is there not an election in your State every August t
Answer. The election this year is a small election.
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By Mr. POOL:
Question. It is upon the calling of a convention t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. It is not for the election of officers, except delegates to the convention ?
Answter. Yes, sir; it is to vote whether there shall be a convention, to vote for dele-

gates to the convention, and also to vote for township officers, magistrates, constables,
school committees, &c.

Question. When these parties were whipped, were their houses broken into I
Answer. Yes, sir; I believe in almost every case. They would make a rush at the

door, burst it open, and rush right in immediately, and jerk them out of their beds.
Question. In the night t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Can you give me the names of any men in the county of Rutherford against

whom there is evidence of their being members of this Klan t I am not acquainted in
the county at all, and I may not recognize the names. But I would like to know, if
you feel at liberty to give the names of those who are engaged in committing these
outrages

Answer. I can give you a long list of names, that I have at second-hand, of those who
belong to the organization. A man states to me that he has it from the members of
the organization; I can give you a long list of names.

Question. Of men who were suspected f
Answer. Of men who were said to belong to it.
Question. I do not care about a long list of names; I want the names of ten or fifteen

of the most intelligent men of the crowd, and of the best character in other respects.
Answer. Could I have time to consider and make out a list of the names I i
Question. I do not want to retainn the committee; but I want it at least for my own

information.
Answer. I can give you the names of men who are said to belong to it.
Question. Give such names as you can now, selecting those who have some standing

there, and who can come and have their say here. I think that would be but fair.
Answer. L. A. Mills, jr., a son of Dr. Ladson Mills, who represented our county; he

is said to be a leader of the Klan.

By Mr. BLAIR:
Question. Where does he live?
Answer. In Rutherfordton.

By Mr. POOL:
Question. Can you give any other names ?
Answer. You could probably get information from Edmond Bryan, jr.

By the CIAIRMAN:
Question. Give their post-office addresses as you mention the names.
Answer. The two I have mentioned live at Rutherfordton. Then, at Burnt Chim-

ney post-office, are J. R. DePriest, T. J. Downey, Hoyle Gross, Guilford Eaves, and Bar-
ney MoMahou. Is that as many as you would like f -I could give you others.

By Mr. POOL:
Question. That would be as many as we should want atone time. Can you give us

the names of any parties in the adjoining county of Cleveland f Do you know any-
body in Cleveland County I
Answer. I know quite a number of men in Cleveland County. I think that Captain

Plato Durham could tell about it in Cleveland.
Question. You do not think he is a member of this order ?
Answer. I do not think he is I
Question. Do you
Answer. It is reported that he is; and I think he could stop it if he would.
Question. Give two or three additional names from Cleveland County.
Answer. You may take the sheriff of Cleveland County, B. F. Logan; I think B. F.

are his initials. His horse has been identified as being in these raids, and Mr. Bigger-
staff offered to swear that he was one of the men at his house.

Question. The present sheriff of Cleveland I
Answer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. BLAIR:
Question. Is he related to Judge Logan ?
Answer. Very distantly related. Ho told me himself that his horse had been de-

scribed as having been seen in a raid.

By Mr. POOL:
Question. Who told you so t
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Answer. The sheriff of Cleveland County told me that his horse had been described.
Question. Is he a democrat t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question There is a democratic majority in Cleveland t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Give us one or two other names.
Answer. You may take the name of James Alexander, of Shelby, and the name of

William Bostick, at Morrisboro.
Question. Have there not been a great many outrages within the neighborhood of

Morrisboro t
Answer. Within four miles of that place I suppose there have been some fifteen or

twenty outrages,
Question. Within what time?
Answer. I guess within the last six months; I do not know the exact date.
Question. That is in Cleveland County I
Answer. Yes, sir; that is in the part of Cleveland County that joins Rutherford; all

that sandy run of country around Morrisboro.

By Mr. BLAIR:
Question. I want you to tell us whether or not this outrage upon Biggerstaff was not

reported and understood to be a retaliation upon him for an outrage committed upon
Sam Biggerstaff, his brother.

Answer. No, sir; I never heard that report, and there were some twelve months be-
tween the two.

Que:ion. You stated the fact to be that Sam Biggerstaff was among those who made
the assault upon him.
Answer. Yes, sir; he swore to Sam Biggorstaff.
Question. And you also stated that Aaron Biggerstaffwas with a party who fired into

Sam Biggerstaffs house previously.
Answer. Yes, sir.

WASHINGTON, D. C., June 15, 1871.
A. WEBSTER SHAFFER sworn and examined.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Do you live in North Carolina ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What part of it ?
Answer, Raleigh,
Question. Do you hold any official position there ?
Answer. I am register in bankruptcy and United States commissioner.
Question. How long have you held that position ?
Answer. I have been register in bankruptcy in that district since 1868. I was for-

merly register in the sixth district; my present district is the fourth.
Question. How long have you been United States commissioner ?
Answer. I was appointed United. States commissioner while I resided in the sixth

district, in 1867-the latter part of that year or the first part of 1868 it was duringthe December tern of 1867 of the United States circuit court; whether it ran into Jan-
uary I do not know. The late of the appointment I do not remember.

Question. In the discharge of your duties as United States commissioner, have you
had occasion to inquire into the commission of acts of violence and lawlessness in any
part of North Carolina ?

An)suer . I have since the act of Mlay 21, 1870, in my capacity aa commissioner.
Question. State, as briefly as you can, the facts tlat have come under your observa-

tion, and the condition of things as affected by'those acts of violence, down to the
present time.

Answeer. The warrants issued from my office have run into Johnson, Chatham, Har-
nett, and Moore Counties, chiely against persons who had, during the night-time, dis-
guised, assaulted the persons and houses of chiefly colored people, whipping, shooting,
and otherwise mutilating them,n in crowd( of from eight to twenty and twenty-five-
sometimes thirty. I should think the number of cases was about twenty-five. I could
tell very readily the exact number of cases I have heard. I do not know that I could
tell tle numberr of warrants I have issued which have been carried before other con-
missioners.

Question. By cases yon have heard, you ean heard before you as commissioner ?
4Answcr. Yes, sir; where the nlmrshal returns prisoners before me. I could tell the

exact number of cases to-day, if I wanted to do so, by reference to soeJn papers I have
here.
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Question. State, as briefly as you can, what has been the character of those cases.
Answer' The parties who made oath fir the issue of the warrants testified that parties

in disguise Iad come there in the night-time, assaulted their houses and persons, broken
down their doors, alnd in most cases taken the inmates-men, women, anl children-
and whiplpe(l and mutilated them. Do you want the details of any particular case?

Question. Give us the general aspect of the cases, and then, if you can, the names of
the parties.

Answer. The case of Essic Harris, a colored man of Chatham County, is a peculiar
one. The atfair occurred some time in January last. A crowd of from twelve to twenty
approached the house and undertook to beat down the door. Harris tad some corn i,
the house that he had put against the door. After one man had beaten the door, and
broken it down, it went against the corn, and did not fall. Harris had a gun with him,
and lie shot the man through the door. The man fell. Some of the party gave the
alarm that one of them was shot. They picked him up, put himn on a horse, and rode
away with himl. When that case was brought before me, there were about eight or ten
parties arrested. They all proved an alibi, as usual; and among them this man Clark,
who was shot. In the examination before me I saw the wound. Ho was shot through
the left breast, from the right side, apparently. Some of the shot struck and lodged
in the left arm and some in the breast. They were fine shot. Harris had with him
some of the shot that he hadl had in the house-specimens of the shot that were in the
gun. This Clark was found; and from the fact of his being wounded, and the knowl-
edge that Harris had shot some one, I thought it sufficient to arrest him. Harris did
not know him.

Question. Could lie not identify him ?
Antner. Ho could not identify him. He saw some of them through a window whom

he did identify, but he didl not identify the man at the door, because he was disguised.
He wore a false-faee with horns on it, as Harris described it, so that he could not see
his face. The alibi that they proved for Clark was that he was employed with a man
named Burgess ann Burgess's son, ab6)nt five miles from there, in a saloon, or whisky-
shop; that the Ku-Klux the sunie night came to his house, threw stones at the door,
made offensive demonstrations, but were frightened and ran; that Burgess was not at
home at the time, but was on his way home with a keg of whiisky; that Burgess's son
and this' tan Clark who was shot met lim on the road, and they all three turned
round and went back. Clark was the son of a widow, and was about eight miles from
.home when le started from that house. HIe went about three miles. The three had
taken a cross-road throughani old field where there had been some illicit distilling.
The witnesses for the alibi testified that it was regarded as a dangerous country
although there was no evidence of any distilling there then; and that while they weir
passing in Indian file through a path in the woods somebody shot the leader, Clark,
who wasah:llad; that the person fired from the right, in the bushes; fired just one
shot and Clark fell. Burgess and his son both swore that they were about there at 2
o'clock at night from half an hour to an hour, trying to get Clark in a condition to
carry him home; that they did not look into the bushes to see whether the man who
fired the shot remained there, or to see who he was, or whether there was more than
one. They swore, also, that they took him home that distance by partly carrying him
and partly supporting him between them, and a part of the time walked him along
without carrying him at all; that they passed five or six houses on the road, and saw
nobody, and muade no alarm. That was the inconsistency of the story.

By Mr. VAN THUMPp:
Question. Were those two witnesses, Burgess and his son, examined separately and

apart from each other
Answer. No, sir; I did not know what the testimony was going to be, except that an

alibi was to be proved.
By the C'IAIRMAN:

Question. Had they been charged with any special offense ?
Answer. They were ill arrested.
Question. BotllBurgess and his son ?
Answer. Not Burgess's son; he was not one of them. The witness testified that he

recognized Burgess as one of the parties who had been at the house.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. You mean the witness Harris t
Answer. Yes, sir.

By the CHJAIIMAN:
Question. Did you hear the charge against Clark alone, or was the charge a joint one

against all the defi3ndants ?
Anewer. It was a joint one against the defendants; but the evidence of Essic Harris

was being given at the time to identify the man Clark.
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Question. How did you come to examine one of the defendants to prove an alii for

a co-defendant?
Answer. It was Burgess's son who proved the alibi. Burgess was notexamined. It

was the son who gave the testimony as to the alibi.

By Mr. POOL:
Question. To prove the alibi of the father as eull as others t
Answer. Yes, sir; that is where the first story a.iose that the Ku-Klux in that section of

the country were republicans. This man Burgess, and Clark, and Burgess's son, I sup-
pose, had been republicans. In 1868 they supported the reconstruction measures of
Congress, and voted for Governor Holden.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. When was this examination before you ?
Answer. Last January.
Question. Had there been any evidence ofchange in their politics f
Answer. It was attempted to be proved that they were republicans at that time, but

it could not be done. They brought Clark's mother, an old lady and feeble, and they
tried to prove by her that he was a republican. There were three or four attorneys
for the parties; and she swore that he was a republican before the late election, the
election at which Mr. John Manning ran.

Question. Was it understood in 1868 that they were republicans t
Answer. Yes, sir.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Who introduced that testimony T
Answer. The defense.
Question. To show that they were republicans ?
Answer. They wished to show that they were republicans.

By Mr. POOL:
Question. Did they show anything about their politics in the last election I
Anser. They were shown to be democratic. She undertook to say that lie was a

republican then, but would not swear to it at all.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Did you admit that evidence in your judicial examination for the purposeof determining the probable guilt of the parties T
Answer. I heard the testimony. I did not admit it as a matter pertinent at all to the

inquiry before the court.
Question. Testimony of that kind was introduced to show that the defendants wore

republicans
Answer. It was admitted on that occasion.
Question. And on the other side was testimony admitted to prove that they belongedto the democratic party T
Answer. There was no testimony at all offered on that point. The object was for politi-cal purposes so far as the attorneys for the defendants were concerned; and there was no

disposition to disprove it, because it was well understood what the politics of those
nmen are at the present time. There was no question about it at all in the minds of
anybody.

By Mr. POOL:
Question. You mean as to their politics?Answer. Yes, sir. I regarded the question as improper anyway; but the question

was asked; it was the first time, and I did not stop it immediately.
By the CnHAMA.N:

Question. Go on with your statement.
Answer. The man Clark was held in a bond of $3,000. He has, as I now understand,gone of. lie is the first man who has deserted his bondsmen. That is about the nature

of that case. It is now being heard by a grand jury at Raleigh.Question. Harris identified the elder Burgess as one of the parties who had been at
his house T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How many persons besides the son were there who proved an alibi tAnswer. No other besides Burgess's son was there to prove an alibi for Clark, exceptthe parties who saw him at home. IIs mother was there for that purpose.

3 N O
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By Mr. VAx TIRU.IP:
Question. In what way did Harris undertake to identify Burgess t
Answer. Iot said he saw him through the window. It was a very clear, moon-light

night. It is a peculiarity of the organization that in their prowlings they go about
the country on moon-light nights. There is hardly an exception to that.

Question. Was Burgess in disguise t
Answer. I believe he was disguised
Question. What was the character of the testimony of Harris in identifyingBurges;

did he recognize any particular mark about him t
Answer. I do not remember very distinctly what the testimony was as to Burgess;

but the testimony was, that it was a very clear, moon-light night, and that the parties
were about the window, and some of them had their disguises off their faces.

Question. Did Harris swear that Burgess had his disguise offt
Answer. I cannot tell at present whether he swore particularly as to Burgess or not;

but he swore to three or four of the parties whom he identified by seeing their faces
through the window; and my judgment would be, that Burgess' had his disguise off
with the rest, or Harris could not have recognized him.

By Mr. STiVENSON:
Question. Does Burgess live in that neighborhood t
Answer. Yes, sir; about three or four miles from Harris.
Question. Did you say that Burgess has left?
Answer. No, sir; it is Clark who has left. I think Burgess is still there.

By the CIIAIRKMAN:
Question. Has the case been tried yet ?
Answer. It was before the grand jury when I came away. The indictment had not

been found when I came away.
By Mr. POOL:

Question. Has Clark absconded ?
Answer. Yes, sir; that is the rumor through that section.
Question. Was it proved that Burgess and Clark were democrats, to the satisfaction

of every one?
Answer. Yes, sir; it was admitted they were; that is all I know.

By Mr. VAN TnUMP: I
Question. Who admitted it?
Antster. All the parties admitted it. Mrs. Clark, whom they brought forward to prove

that Clark was a republican, said that he had'been a republican two or three years ago;
but she said that she did not know and would not swear what he was now. "He went
about the country," shsaid, " trying to do the best he could." I remember distinctly
the phrase she used,' that he was a 'publican two or three years ago." I suppose she
Lneant a republican.

Question. Are the terms synonymous down there ?
Answer. No, sir, not ordinarily; bunt they are with some uneducated people.
Question. Were these parties, Clark and Burgess, of any character at all T
Answer. Burgess was a liquor-dealer. He had a small building with some liquors,

which he retailed at a cross-road. There is none of them, generally, that have any
property of any amount.

Question. None of whom T
Answer. None of these parties that go about the country disguised.
Question. You have never found many that belonged to the organization, have you t
Answer. I apprehend that I have seen a great many. I never saw them disguised,

and was never in their organization.
Question. Do not certain men whom you suspect of belonging to the organization own

property?
Answer. No, sir; I do not know that I ever had a case before me personally where

such a man had any property at all.
Question. You say these Ku-Klux are generally men without property t
Answer. I refer to these persons who go about the country in this way, who belong

to the organization, and take an active part in it.
Question. That is a mero impression T
Answer. No, sir; not altogether. I know some of them, and have had testimony.

One is very apt to form a pretty clear judgment upon the facts in such cases.
By Mr. POOL:

Question. I think I have heard, in connection with this case, that there was an effort
to get a colored map to break the door open.

Answer. I think the case to which you refer is another case-a case in Harnett County.
In that case I issued the warrant before I came away, but the parties had not been
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brought before me. The testimony given on the issue of the warrant was that they
had gone to the house once and the man had shot at them.

Question. To whose house?
Answer. To the house of a colored man, whose name I do not remember. They went

to the house and he fired through the window, and they left. A few nights afterward
they took a colored woman who lived in the neighborhood and made her go to the door
and get him to open it. This is the case that Governor Caldwell has reported hereto-
fore. They made her go to the door and rap, and ask for admittance. The man ad-
mitted her, and then they all passed in and took him out and shot some six or eight
bullets into him. He killed one of them with an ax and injured another in the face
very severely. But that case has not been reported to me. I have no knowledgeof the
case by any testimony given except the testimony on which the warrant issued.

Question. I have reference to a case where the negro went to the wood-pile for an
ax; the owner of the premises, a white man, came out and interfered, and the negroran off. They carried the negro with them to break down the door.

Anstier. I know the case to which you refer. The man got off into the woods. Those
parties were arrested.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. That is not the case we have been consideringf

Answer. No, sir.
Question. Then go regularly through the cases, as you recollect them, which have

occurred since January.
Answer. They are a little mixed up in my memory, but I will individualize them as

much as possible. The title of one case is Benton Knight and others.
By Mr. VAN T1RUMP:

Question. Is that the case where a negro was made to open the door ?
Answer. No, sir; it is the case that Mr. Pool has spoken of. It happened in the

vicinity of Egypt, in Chathaam County, at the junction of Chatham, HIarnett, and Moore
Counties. It occurred about two months ago.

By the CHAIRMrAN:
Question. Were the parties brought before you in that case
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you examine witnesses ?
Answer. Yes. sir.
Question. State as briefly as you can what that case was.
Answer. I am trying to separate the cases in my mind. It is a difficult matter for

me to separate the testimony in the cases. I had the testimony in soume of these cases
written out. I turned them over, a day or two before I received this telegram, to the
district attorney. The only thing I remember distinctly was that they took him from
a house. There was a woman with him, the wife of this man whom- they brought to
break open the door, and she identified two or three of the parties. They went to the
door with him, and made him try to knock the door down. Ho could not break it
down, and then lie started to go to the wood-pile, as he said, for an ax, which lie did
not find, but ho found the rear of the house and got into the woods. They did not
succeed in getting the house open, according to the best of my recollection.

By Mr. POOL:
Question. What reason did they give him for wanting him to break the doort
Answer. They were afraid the llau in the house would shoot. It was a week or two

after this case of Essioe arris, who had shot one of them. Although he had been shot
two or three times himself, he was not very seriously injured. Ilo had shot one of them
through the door, and they were a little afraid.

By Mr. VAN TRumi:
Question. In the case in which you say a negro woman was made to go along with

those men to induce the person in the house to open the door, how many were testified
to as being in the band on that occasion t

Ans8ler. 'hrce, I think, were hold for it. They were allwhom any proof could be
obtained against.

Question. The door was opened by the man insidet
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. They went in with the woman and got him outt?
Answer. They went in with her and got him_out, and shot him. He is lying in

Harnett County now.
By Mr. BLAIR :

Question. What is his name T
Answer. I do not recollect.
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Question. You say that he was shot with seven or eight balls in him, and that then he
got an ax and killed one of them I

Answer. Yes, sir. I want to correct my testimony on that point. Those parties were
not brought before me.

Question. You got your information from others I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What was the precise state of facts in regard to the struggle, if there was

one; did the men catch hold of him f
Answer. I do not know.
Question. How did he get the ax ?
Answer. I do not know. Governor Caldwell told me that one of the witnesses had

been before him and reported that when the door was opened by the woman, these men
ran to the door and got in, and he jumped back to the fire-place and got the ax; they
fired at him two or three times; whether they hit him or not I do not know. In the
melee he struck one of them upon the head and split his head open.

Question. Iid you not say in your previous statement that he was shot with seven or
eight balls ?

Answer. I have not got through. In the mele lie struck one man on the head and
split his head open. After that I think they got him and took him to the wood-pile in
the front yard, and they got his ax away from him. This man who was struck over
the head died and was buried there; and his body was exhumed afterward during the
preliminary examination of the case. The man whom they had taken from the house
got away and started for the woods. They fired at him, and they sent some six or
eight balls into him; blut ho got away. Ho fell once. The next morning he was found
about one hllundred yards from the house, near a fence. Ho haul crawled out of the
woods over an open field for that distance, but could not get any farther. That man
is there yet, as I understand.

By Mr. VAN TiRIJuP :
Question. How (lid these men get the ax from him; in a personal struggle ?
Answer. I suppose so.
Question. While they had their pistols or other fire-arms ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I presume so.

Question. Instead of shooting him at a distance they got into a struggle with hinim
Answer. They got the ax away from him somehow; I do not know how.
Question. Your knowledge in this case is entirely based upon information ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Is not that country rife with rumors of all kinds in regard to these trans-

actions ?
Answer. From Chatham County I hear the negroes are leaving the country and com-

ing to Raleigh.
Question. Are most of these reports started by negroes ?
Answer. Yes, sir; the reports of whippings are generally from negroes. The distinc-

tion betwen a report and a fact may be a question.
By the CHIAIRMAN:

Question. This is the case you suppose Mr. Pool to have alluded to whenlhe asked you
about the negro woman going to the (loo' ?

8tAnswer. Yes, sir.
By Mr. POOL:

Question. 1ave you ever heard the facts of this case denied ?
Answer. No, sir; I never heard it denied at all; everybody admits it; the sheriff of

the county admits it. ''he cases of parties coming from that county who are whipped
severely, cut, and otherwise mutilated are what I spoke of as rumor, because we do not
get testimony uponl them; Ibut the backs of the victims show something about the
facts very distinctly; and tile injuries are not always confined to the backs.

By the CHAIRM.ANh:
Question. So far as you recollect individual cases that have been before you, proceed

in order and give them.
Answer. There are several cases that I never issued warrants upon, for the reason

that while the outrages have been terrible, in some respects, there is no testimony
upon them. One is the case of Frances Gilmore, a colored woman from Chatham, iu
the vicinity of Locksville.

.Question. When?
Answer. About two months ago.
Question. What was her statement T
Answer. She came to my office and complained that she had been whipped; that dis-
uised persons had visited her house in the night-time, taken her out, and whippeduer; laid her on the floor, taken her clothes off, and whipped her with a board; turned
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her over and whipped her again; then with matches burned the hair from her private
parts, and cut her with a knife; and that she had been lying there about three weeks,
unable to get to me before. I asked if she could identify any of the parties. She said
she could not. I asked if there was anybody there who could do so. She said nobody
was there who knew any of them except by suspicion. It is so very difficult to prove
anything where they do identify them, that it is very discouraging to undertake to
arrest persons purely on suspicion for such an offense as that. I desire to say that she
was a colored woman, because I wish to make this case distinct; there were two cases
very similar. Right after that there was another case in which another Frances Gil-
more was interested.

By MIr. POOL:
Question. Was she a white woman ?
A answer. Yes, sir.
Question. From what county
.lnswer. Chatham County. In this last case the white woman belonged to a plrty

of contractors on the Chatham Railroad. The principal contractor with the road was
a: man named Ilowle, from Richmond. These women were about the road; I do not
know what they were doing. The Ku-Klux came there in the night-time-some forty
or fifty of them, as the testimony showed-and entered the camp of these persons,
firing right and left, and hooting and hallooing. The contractors, I think, got away.
They did not catch them. They had notified them before that they were going to
drive them out of the country, as the testimony was given. llowle a'nd some of his
friends and laborers got away. They went to the house of this Mrs. Frances Gilmore
and found two negroes there sleeping on a pallet.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. Men or women ?
Answer. Men. They found one white man, named Giliore, and fllr women

By the CHAIRMIAN:
Question. Did the testimony develop whether these were women of good or bad char-

acter I
Answer They were of rather bad character-rather worse than the generality of the

country people,whose character is not always very good. They entered the house
and took one negro out and whipped him. They then undertook to take the other
out, and lie got through the door, and ran to get away. They shot him. That man
*was not able to travel when the parties were arrested and brought before me. HIe is
still there, but recovering, I think. The testimony showed that one colored man was
very severely whipped, and the women were whipped; also a girl, the only girl there
was in tle whole crowd; I should judge she was about sixteen to eighteen years of
age; theyt(ook her clothes off, whipped her very severely, and then lit a match and
burned her hair off, and made her cut off herself the part that they. did not burn off
with the match.

By Mr. POOL:
Question. Was she a white girl ?
A..nswcr. Yes, sir, a white girl.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Did the testimony disclose whether the men who' commll itted this act gave

:is a reason for it the presence of those women of bad character I
An8wer. They didl not give any testimony as to the cause of it.
Question. In the examination was there proof of what they had said at the time?
Answer. I(lo not recollect the testimony as to what was said at the time. Thle only

testimony that went to show the anirnus of the thing, that seemed to be given for that
purpose, was testimony as to the character of those people.

By Mr. VAN TRUMPP :

,Question. Is there any information or public impression down there that there are
frequently counterfeit Ku-Klux; that other parties assume masks to correct the moral
of the people? What is the state of opinion down there in regard tothat T
Answer. If you mean to ask whether it is intended to instruct the people in good

morals, I do not know that it is. It is said that it is not political; the conservatives
say that it is not political.

Question. Are there many private broils and much trouble among the negro popular.tion themselves ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Not at all T
Answer. No, sir; the colored people of Chatham County are as orderly, quiet, re

spectful a people as I ever saw in my life anywhere.
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Question. Do they never have any quarrels among themselves?
Answer. I do not know that they do. In the towns they do have quarrels, of course;

they are a little disorderly; they will steal, and I suppose do worse sometimes.
Question. Do you say that the negroes as a race are free from any disturbances among

themselves I
Answer. I am speaking from information that I have. I do not know and have not

heard of anlly disturbance among the negroes of Chatham County, nor lHarnett, nor
Moore. I have not heard of any broils or disturbances along them, or anything of
that nature.

Question. Nothing that might induce any of them to assume masks and punish disor-
ders among themselves ?

Answer. No, sir; some of them have been charged with lllbrning barns and other
buildings. That is tthe only thing of the kind I know of. They never attempted to
give any testimony of that character before me. They never attempted to show that
there were negro Ku-Klux.

By Mr. STEVENSON :
Question. What was there to explain the hostility to the contractor whom you men-

tioned ?
Answer. Mr. Congressman Porter, of Richmond, and this man were particular friends.

When Mr. Porter was running in his second canvass, Mr. Howell made, I think, some
speeches in and about Richmond, and then went down there with his men, engaged in
that contract, and did some talking among the colored people when the canvass of Mr.
Manning was going on. He had been employed there for some little time before, but
went home to canvass for Mr. Porter, and when he returned the canvass of Mr. Manning
was going on.

Question. And he took part in that ?
- Answer. lie took some part in it, and advised tlle negroes to vote for Mr. Holden.
Question. IIe had negroes working for him ?
Answer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. PooL:
Question. lie advised those negroes to vote for IMr. Ioldhen
Answer. Yes, sir MIr. liowle is a very strong partisan.
Question. On which side ?
lAnswer. The republican.

By Mr. VAN TnRUMr:
Question. The scene of the outrages you mention was not in Mr. PortclJs district?
lA8swCer. No, sir.
Question. How far from Richmlondl
Alnswcr. About two hundred miles.

By Mr. STEVENSONx:
Question. These outrages were iln Mr. Manning's district '

Alnsuer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did it appear that the object of the raid to that place wlas against these

women wIhenl the party started? Was there alny evidence on thlt point ?
Answer. HIowlo and the parties who were with hlim stated that they had received

notice by papers being left at their doors that they must leave.
Question. ''he men had received notice ?
Answer. Yes, sir; that those Yankee contractors had to leave I le country. The tes-

timony was given in that case by one or two of the women that one of the parties
stated that this was a southern country, and belonged to the Ku-Klux, tlat they gov-
erned it, and intended to have all Yankees and carpet-baggers leave tile State.

By MAr. VAN TRUDMPw:
Question. Was that in tile testimony?
.Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Whom did the testimony designate as uttering tllat ?
Answer. I cannot remember.

By Mr. POOL:
Question. You mean that it was one of the disguised parties who made the statement ?
Answer. I cannot remember the witness; but tlhe evidence was that it was one of the

disguised persons who stated that. They lit a fire in the house, or made one of the
tenants of the house light a fire to see by; one of them sat down on the edge of the
bed, and this thing over his face was loose. HIe talked in that way, and sGhook his
head considerably. That was the manner of the identification of hlim; and he was
the party that made tlhe remark.
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By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. He was identified F
Answer. Yes, sir.

By the CHAIRMAN,:
Question. Were the parties bound over for a hearing t
Answerr' They were bound over for a hearing before the grand jury of the circuit

court now in session.
Question. Ias there been any other case before you since that one ?
Answer. Some other warrants have been issued. I issued the warrant in the Ruther-

forl case upon which I think Mr. Carpenter has been here.
Question. What case was that
Altswer. Tleo case of Biggerstaff. The warrants whicl have been issued subsequent

to the Gilniore or Howle case, as it is called, have not been returned before me.
Question. ILis the warrant in the Biggerstaff case been returned before you ?
1Atswter. No, sir; it was returned before another commissioner-the commissioner in

Cleveland County.
By Mr. Poor.:

(Question. lIow many of these'warrants have not been returnedI
A nuis;er. Some four or five.

By tlhe CIrAIRNi'N:
Question. Were the affidavits on which warrants were issued made before you ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What account did the complainants in the affidavits give ?
Answer. The last case, I think, was from Chatham County. It was the case of a man

vwho swore that two or three parties in his neighborhood had been whipped, and he
wanted nme to suImmon one of the parties who had been whipped to come before me to
rive testimony. I could not do so, of course, anud I stated so to him. I asked him if he
coull not make affidavit upon information and belief, as that is all that is necessary by
the form. lle said that it was his information and belief that the parties had been
very severely wllippe(d in the night-time l)y persons in disguise. I asked him if he was
willing to swear to it. He said he was. I wrote out the form of the affidavit and swore
him to it. I read it to linii afterward. I wrote it out after the words he gave me. I
wrote the whole form, declaring that lie, upon information and belief, swore vhat such
und such things lad happened. le said lie did not want his name in there. He
waiteded to know where that paper would go. I told him it would go to the district
attorney, and would be o11 file in my office until such time as the parties should be
heard and returned to court.

By ]Ir. BLAIR:
Question. Wims lie a black or a white man
Answer. A white Iilan. HIT sail lie did not want his name on paper. I asked him

why. lie said if they found it out they would burn him out.
Question. You had just asked him whether he was willing to swear to the facts
Answer. Yes, sir. H-o said lie was not willing his name should appear in the transac-

tion. lIe said that if It did they would burn him out. I told him I thought it would
not appear so that they would know it, and I did not think they would do that in any
case, for that reason. IIe said they would do it that they had done it repeatedly. He
said there were one hundred men that were whipped and mutilated and burned out
who (lid not report, to one who did. Hle was very much frightened about it. He spoke
in a very tremulous voice, and begged that the paper be taken out, and I took it out.

By Mr. Poor:
Question. You mean the paper was destroyed ?
Answer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. VAN TnvRuP :
Question. Was he not evidently a very ignorant man ?
.Ainswer. Yes, sir, a very ignorant man; like most of the country people.
Question. The question you put to him7 whether he was willing to swear to it, did not

indicate to him that he would have to sign it?
Answer, Ile had signed it before I read it to him. It read that the information was

given by him; that lie came before me and gave such and such information of such and
such violations of law by such and such persons; and when he found that he appeared.
in the paper as the informer, and that the paper was liable to be found in the office by
the parties who were to be tried and thus come to their knowledge, he said they wouldburn him out if they found it out.
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By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Was the person who had been visited and injured a relative or neighbor of

his I
Answer. A neighbor of his. Ho was so severely whipped that he had not got out.

Hte said he could not come out then.
Question. How recent was that occurrence I
Answer. The first of last week, or the last of the preceding week.
Question. It was then that this man was before you; but when was the occurrence

alleged to have taken place f
Answer. A week or ten days before that time. IHe said that we had no idea there of

the outrages that were committed in Chatham County. loe said there was not one
case reported where there were a hundred whipped; that they did not dare to do it.

Question. What is your own knowledge or experience on that subject T
Answer. My judgment, based upon the testimony that was given, without any Abso-

lute knowledge of my own, is, that there is more truth about it than poetry, from the
fact that the parties who come before me hesitate a great deal to give testimony. It
is almost impossible to get witnesses from that county-white witnesses especially-to
swear to anything, if you do not arrest them and bring them down; in many cases of
white witnesses they will not come at all, and when they do get there they will beg off
by all possible means. They do not want to give testimony; they dare not give testi-
mony; and they will not give testimony in some cases.

By Mr. PooL,:
Question. What reason do they assign I
Answer. Because they are afraid of the Kn-Klux. That is a very universal practice.

I think that is why this man was run off, because they kept him a long time in jail.
He was held in $3,000 bail, which he could not file for a time; and they were afraid ho
,would turn state's evidence.

Question. Which man ?
Answer. This man Clark that forfeited his bond; I think his own friends ran him

off; it was pretty generally understood tlat they did.

By Mr. POOL:
Question. The Ku-llux
Answer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. I3r,,l:
Question. What do you know about that?
Answer. I know about that what I know about most of the organization-that it is a

common rumor there.
Question. You merely know it from common rumor ?
Answer. That is about the only knowledge we caln have of the organization.

By Mr. VAN TIUMNP:
Question. How did Clark get out of jail ?
Answer. lieo iled aI bond, but he has not appeared before the court on his bail.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. Who went upon his bondl
Answer. A man named Captain Pierce. George T. Stronach, of Raleigh, hesitated to

go on, and finally declined to do so. A man named Captain Pierce justified in the
required amount over and above his just debts and liabilities and the exemptions
allowed by law, and two or three persons from Chatham County, residing, I think, in
Pittsborough, went on his bond.

By Mr. POOL:
Question. What were the politics of t1Le bondsmen ?l
Answer. 'They are always conservative. I never knew a republican to sign one of

these papers.
By Mr. BLAI:xl

Question. Did you inquiro into his politics
Answer. I generally know them. I do not take any man's bond unless I know that

one of the securities at least is good.
Question. Do you inquire as to their politics; is not the inquiry as to the value of the

bond
Answer. I never inquire into the politics of a man to determine whether his bond is

good.
; Question. You remarked that you knew whether the security was good for the amount
of the bond ?
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Anouer. I do not take a- bond unless I know the party myself, nud know that he is

gool.
Question. Do you always know the politics of the party also ?
Answer. Of course I do, if I know his financial ability.
Ques8ioln. Does that come under the same head ?
,Aswer. I apprehend that any gentleman here, if he knows whether a particular man

is worth any money at all-if loe knows that ho is worth a certain amount above his
just debts and liabilities and legal exenptions-knows what his politics are. That
Awouldl be the case, I am sure, with any gentleman living in my country.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. How far was the scene of this act and the home of Clark from Raleigh?
Answer. About forty miles.
Question. So far as you lhoow, did the bondsmen who lived in Raleigh know Clark

at all?
Answer. No, sir; I do not know that they did. I think that Pierce know him;' he

came from Chatham. But George T. Stronach, who was about to go on the bond, hesi-
tated three or four days i he did not know him, but was well acquainted with Captain
Pierce; was with him in the confederate army; they knew each other very well.
Clark is a man of no means at all.

Question. Were these accused parties in the rebel army t
Answer. No, sir; I think Clark was not; I think he is too young to have been in

that service; he is not over twenty-one or twenty-two now.

By the CIAIRMAN:
Question. Is that case in which the man declined to have his name used the last one

heard before you ?
Answer. Yes, sir; that is the last, except the class of cases in which the warrants

have not been returned. There was not any warrant issued in that case.
Question. From the investigations which you have made in these cases, is it yourbelief that what is known as the Ku-Klux organization is still in existence in that

State, and still continuing its operations?
Answer. I am abundantly satisfied of that, but I think it is not in force and operationin all the counties of the Stato. It is confined to some eight or ten counties.
Question. What counties would you say are the theater of its operations now I
AnsWeer. Chatham, Harnett, Moore, the lower part of Orange, Cleveland, Lincoln,

Rutherford, Robeson, and Johnson. I cannot say that there are any complaints from
any other counties, or have been recently.

By Mr. BLAIR:
Question. What was the character of the complaints from Robeson County?
Alnser. They have not been heard before me; they are tried at Wilmington; they

are of the same general nature, riding over the county at night-time in disguise, and!whipping, mutilating, and shooting.Question. Is there not a gang of mulatto outlaws in Robeson County ?
Answer. Those, I believe, are not taken into consideration; they are robbers. Tlese

cases have no connection with that gang at all.
By Mr. VAN TnuMPr:

Question. How many counties are there in North Carolina?
Answer. I believe that now, with the county of Dare aduldcl, there arc eighty.
By the CIAIRMAN:

Question. Is any effect upon these organizations perceptible since tlh passage of the
act of Congress of last May ?
Answer. I cannot say that there is. There has been a great deal of ado about it in

the papers; that night^have influenced them some; but there is certainly nothing in
the law now that was not in the law before to stop tlem. I have not seen any per-
ceptible difference in their going about in disguise nor in their outrages.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. Iow do you mean that there has beeni "ado" in the palters ?
Answer. As to the enforcement act as it is called, there were never any remarks made

upon it scarcely; that was not called the Ku-Klux bill in the South or anything of the
kind. They did not seem to know what that was. But Mr. Slellabargcr's bill, whenit came up, was a very stringent one and excited the feelings of the conservative
classes of the community there very greatly.

Question. By conservative you mean democratic t
Answer. Yes, sir. They call it conservative there where they do not want to be demo-

cratic. There are three different classes, and neither one of them wants to be any
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other. So they call themselves conservatives. When the Shellabarger bill, which
would have been a very effective and very stringent law if enacted, came up, they
took exceptions to it, and called it a little the loudest names of anything I ever heard
in that section of the country. But when it was cut down to nothing and passed,
they did not seem to know it. That is all there is about it.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. So far, then, as regards the protection of life and property in North Caro-

lina, you think that they are no more secure under the operation of that laIw than
before t
Answer. 1i that law had repealed the otlier law, they would not be as secure.
Question. Had repealed the enforcement act ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How would that follow ?
Answer. Because the sixth section of the enforcement act makes the banding and

conspiring together and going in disguise upon the public highway, &c., a felony, pun-
ishable by fine not exceeding $6,000, and by imprisonment not exceeding ten years.
This act makes the offense a misdemeanor, and does not affix any verydefinite penalty
to it at all.

Question. Do you mean that this act is not as stringent as the enforcement act .

Answer. I think it is not.
Question. Will not prosecutions of cases under this act be more likely to result in

convictions in the United States courts, when the cases reach there for trial, then was
formerly the case in the State courts ?
Answer. I do not think that such will be the result, at least in the end, if you take

both definitions. " You can sue a begger and catch a louse," as the old saying is, and
that is all you can do under that bill. The criminal process is not different so far as I
can see; and the civil remedy that you give the man is nothing at all.

Question. Will there be as much difficulty ill encountering the influence of that or-
ganization in the juries of the United States courts as in those of the State courts ?

Answer. I suppose you mean in civil cases ?
Question. In either civil or criminal cases.
Answer. I apprehend that the juries in the United States courts might be a little

better. They are taken from a larger section of country. But the great difficulty is,
first, that you cannot identify one of these parties; in the second place, that you can-
not get a judgment against them; and in the third place, if you do they will beat you
on the execution; this is the most important of all.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. You are speaking of civil remnedics?
Answer. I am speaking of the remedies a man has for acts of violence.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. I wish to direct your attention more particularly to the criminal prosecu-

tion. Would the remedy afforded. by this act of Congress ibe any more effective as
against the aid afforded to defendants belonging to this class by their fellow-members
in their testimony

Answer. These men I should not believe. The judge is authorized to administer to
the witness an oath as to whether lie belongs to any secret organization. There is no
oath which any human being could take which would make mio believe him, if I be-
lieved he belonged to this organization. In other worls, if lie does belong to the organ-
ization, lie will say he does not; and if he does not belong to it, you do not know it.

Question. Are we to understand you then as saying, fi'om your investigations into the
character of that organization in North Carolina, that you believe a part of its system
is to obstruct the administration of justice against its members

Answer. I do most decidedly. I believe it is a part of their practice as well as their
creed to clear each other from criminal prosecutions.

By Mr. POOL:
Question. By what means ?
Answer. By any means that may be necessary.
Question. Includifi perjury ?
Answer. Yes, sir; Ido not imagine that any of them hesitate to p)erljure themselves

to clear their companions any more than they would to do anything else in the world.
By Mr. VAN TnuMPr:

Question. Have you any knowledge on that subject ?
Answer. I am only satisfied from testimony that comes before me and the .nanner in

which they do it.
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ly Mr. STEVENSON :

Question. You say they are now active in the seven or eight counties you have named
An8swer. Yes, sir.
Question. Do you mean to say there is no organization, active or otherwise, in other

counties?
Answer. Oh, no, sir; I meant to say simply that I did not know there was any organ-

ization there. The chief thing I meant to say was that there were no complaints from
those counties which came to me.

Question. Is not the organization of such a character that it may be quiet or active
according to the pleasure of its members f

Answer. I should suppose it was.
Question. And be brought out in a nightt

Answer. I look for it to pervade all the counties in the coming election for conven-
tion. I have no doubt that it will. I have no doubt that the organization will be
started again and revived all over the State for that purpose. The only thing that
may keep it a little down is that a great many conservatives or democrats in that sec-
tion of the country are against the convention, on account of the homestead question
and some others.

Question. They are against changing the constitution ?
Answer. Yes, sir. They are afraid of changing the supreme court rather more than

they are of changing the constitution. That is what the democrats are after-the
"loaves and fishes."

Question. You do not seem to have a very hopeful view of the future or of the power
of Congress to deal with this organization?
Answer. I do not have any at all.
Question. What do you think is the remedy?
Answer. I think the remedy is to hold counties responsible, like they do il any other

country; but it ought to be under United States laws.

By MIr. VAN. TiUMPr:
Question. Striking that clause out of the Ku-Klux bill does not meet your approba-

tion?
Afnswr'. If you had struck out everything except the provision holding counties

responsible, I would have been willing to go bond myself for the peace and security of
North Carolina, and every citizen of it.

Question. 1How long have you lived in North Carolina ?
Answer. Since 1866i.
Question. When you went there, fiom where did you go?
Answer. lFrom New York.
Question. IHad you been a pretty active politician there?
A1nsw1er. No, sir; I have not bieeni a1 politician at all.
Question. l)o you belong to tie republican party f
Answer. I do.
Question. Do you tiak no part in politics ?
Answer. I vote the republican ticket.
Question. Is that all you (o?
Answer. I (lo not know what you refer to particularly.
Question. Io you take an active part in canvassing ?
Answer. No, sir, I do niot. I never ldid it in mly life.
Question. I 1do notmlealn 'stlumpling" particularly, but usiog your infllulele.
Answer!. I very seldom go to any political meetings of any kind.
Question. You now hold two officesunder the Fedleral Govelnnelet V
Answer. Yes, sir; one rather follows tlh other; they are oftie samel nature.
Question. Do you wish it to be understood that you take no part in politics except to

vote?
Answer. I wish it to be understood that I am a republican ; that I have been all mylife, and expect to be all my life; tlat I dislike some of the measure even of the repub-lican party; but I am not disposed to canvass in a political contest,iand I have not

done t.,
Question. Are you on any political committee ?
Answer. No,Sir.
Question. Do you belong to the Union League ?
Answer. No, sir.

By Mr. BLAIR:
Question. Since your residence in Noruli Carolina, has yourhloio been at Raleight
1Answer. I went to Raleigh in lMarch,1866, under an or(ler front the Secretary of War,

as all ollicer ot the Army, and afterward was ordered to Charlotte; I remained there
until I was imusteredl out, in October, 18167. I was then appointed register in bank-
ruptcy1by the Chief Justice, and resided there until August 2', 1868. I then went to
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Raleigh. Previous to that time I had been oln duty il Raleigh on a court-martial; 1but
my post was at Charlotte.

Question. J understood you as saying that, il your judgment, this organization, the
Ku-Klux Klan, or whatever it is, will become very active during the pending canvass
there T
Answer. I expressed it as my opinion that it would.
Question. On what ground (10 yon fotutl such 1an opinion ?
Answer. From the antecedents of the organization; from the fact that it hals always

come up in political campaigns and always (quiets down afterward.'
Question. In how many political campaigns has it been operating ?
Answer. There was the campaign last sumilner between Mr. Holden and Mr. Manning

in that congressional district, and then there was the campaign of 18'68-the presiden-
tial campaign. ''hey have been to some extent campaigning ever since up in Orange
County and some of those counties.

Question. Do I understand you to say that the Ku-lKlux organization was acive in
the canvass of 1868 f

Answer. No, sir. You asku1e me what canvasses there lad beel', land I mentioned
that of 1868.

Question. That the organization had been active during all the preceding political
campaigns was mentioned by you as a fllin(llltion for your belief that it would be
active in the next political eampaigl ; 1and I asked you in wlat campaigns it was
active T
Answer. I will explain that by saying that, to the l)st of lmy information, the organi-

zation was first started in 1868 nlder tile name of tihe White Brotherhood, and another
name which I do not renmcnbl)er, besides tll Ktu-llux, .and that it degenerated or con-
centrated in the word Ku-Klux afterward or about that time. 'There are good mlen
that I know of iln Raleigh who were members of the White 1Brotlherhood, as it was
called-a political organization.

By MIr. VAN T1UMPI':
Question. Then it is not true, according to your view, that the K1u-Klux and the

White Brotherhood are one and tlie saLme thing i
Answer. I think that one is the descendant of the other; that is bout all. I think

the White Brotherhood was an organization having for its lprlposo the supremacy
of the democratic party; and I think the Ku-Klux organization is the samel thing.

Question. Then if any witnesses heretofore, whtheer in this investigation or a kindred
one, have sworn that there were two names, one known to the public alnd intended by
the organization to be known to the public as tlie Ku-Klux, while the member ersere
known among themselves as the White Brotherwood, it is not true ?

Answer. Well, I do not know but I Ihave heard men who ought to know speak of it.
That is all I know about it. I know men who are just as good menll as we have ill
Raleigh, that were in the organization at first, and when they saw that they were dis-
posed to measures which they thought subversive to law they left it.

Question. Which organization do(yoou mean ?
Answer. The White Brotherhlood. I do not know that there was an organization

known as the Ku-Klux in 18(6. But I think that the Wllite Brotherhood is that organi-
zation now ; that tlie Ku-Klux is the White Brotherhood( now.

Question. Do you give as the foutdlation of your belief that tlis organization will
again bo active tlh filct that it was active heretofore 4
A8nser .Yes, sir.
Question. Is that tile only grolul(l of your belief t
Answer. 'liat111:1d tile general character of tlhe organization, their apparent objects,

and tile mannel r in whieh tlhey carry them olut; that is the substance of it.

By the CAII.IlrMAN:
Question. You say you know men1l i Raleigh whno were imemlbers of tile White Brother-

hood, and withdrew froIm it, or relused to I)artiilpate il its lproceelings, when it as-
sumed a form they (lid not approve

Answer. Yes, sir; I n n acquainted with someimen who, upon its organization, were, I
think, leading officers in the institution.

Question. Give us their naml'es.
Answer. John C. Gorinan is tlie chief one ; I can say more for him than anybody else.

IIe is a very excellent fgentlelian-tle editor of tile Telegram.
By Mr. PooL:

Question. Do you think le has left it ?
lAnewer. Yes, sir; I know lie did.

By Mr. VAx THnu.Mr:
Question. Do you know that he belonged to it t
Answer. Ile told.me that lie belonged it; that he helped to organize it in the cam-
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paign for Seymour and Blair-the presidential campaign ; that it was organized for
that purpose; and when they brought forward measures that were afterward followed
in a less heinous manner, he left it. HIe told me he had told them what would come
by such measures as that; and that when he went out, a great many others like him
went out.

By the CIINrIa.AN:
Question. Can you give any other names ?
Ansler. I cannot say that 1 know of others so positively as I do of hlim. I would

not like to undertake to state the names of other parties. 1 know a good many I have
seen about there. I live right near where the wigwam stood during the canvass, but
I never conversed with anybody about it t t Mr. Gorman. Speaking about alibis, I
would like to state a circumstance that arose in a case from Chatham County-the
Howell ease, as it was called. One of the witnesses, p colored man, who was found
on a pallet in the house of Gilmore, swore that there was another man in another
partof the house, a colored man. In the cross-examination the lawyers attempted
to make him contradict himself. One of the lawyers asked him the question,
" How nlaly men were on that pallet that you were on " IIe answered, "One/. The
lawyer said, "A little while ago you said there were two." Before he could explain, this
man, .John C. Gorman, sitting beside him and taking a report of the proceedings, heard
one of the prisoners say to the other 8otto voce, "That is a damned lie, because we shot
one of them and the other one is here." Yet they proved by two or three witnesses, (they
had sulbpinaed thirty witnesses to prove alibis for all of them)-they proved by two
or three witnesses for each man that these men were from three to eight miles away;
that dtey were sleeping with them all night; and that the men were not out of bed
during the wnowe night. When tlie witness stated that only one man was on the pallet
with lim, (the explanation was that the other man was in another part of the house,)
one of the parties arrested said to the other, " That is a damned lie, because we shot one
and tile other is here."

By Mr. VAN THUMPI:
Question. Did you hear that expression ?
Answer. Mr. Gorman told me of it during the intermission for dinner. lie said there

was a joke lie lad about that trial which lie would tell me after it was over. I replied
that if' lie ad a good joke I would like to hear it. lie said lie could not tell me till
after the trial was over. Afterward lie said that if I would not make use of it on the
1lial lie would tell me. I said, "A joke is a joke; of course I will not make use of it.'
Wrhenl lie told me the matter, I was compromised by mny promise and could not make
use of thie testimony.

Qulstion. It was not testimony at all. You did not swear Mr. Gorman ?
Answer. I idid not swear him ; but I could have sworn him very readily.H]e will be

sworn, or 1)robably has been sworn, before the grand jury. That is an evidence of the
manner in which alibis are sett up in North Ca'rolina.

By Mr. POLA-ND:
Question. You think that the great difficulty in enforcinlg this Ka-Kiux law, or any

law against such outrlages, is the inability to prove the acts
Answer. Yes, sir; the identification of the pIarties is thle great difficulty and to make

a jury believe that they were identified in spite of the alibi set ulp.
Q,:tstion. I understand you to say that, in the first place, the pllties go disguised for

thle purpose of not being known; and, in the next place, people who do know them are
afraid to testify against them I

Answer. Yes, sir; when they come before me they speak of it withl bated breath, as
though they were afraid somebody were behind tlie door.

Question.' And you believee that the men who commit tlles outrages and their friends
will p1)crjjre themselves when put on the stand ?
Answer. I do; I think they do so very unreservedly.
Question. If the law, instead of being what it is, had provided tlat the remedy

should be enforced against the town or county, how could you get rid of all these dif-
ficulties ?

Answer. Well, sir, "TWhat is everybody's business is nobody's l)usiness;" that is the
old saying. If a law were made enforcing the remedy against the county, then a man
who was injured or had his property destroyed in the city of laleigh or county of
Wake could sue the county and establish his case; they would not make such a pointof the defense; and the prosecution being against the corporation, there could possiblybe no alibi; the county was there certainly. It is not necessary to identify partiesunder a law of that kind.

Question. Still the county is not liable unless somebody did the act. If the parties
charged with doing the act can prove an alibi, there is no liability of the county; is
there ?
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Answer. My impression of the law and practice is that in 1863, when the mob ruled
and almost ruined New York, the parties who sued for damages did not have to prove
that any man by name was in that mob, hut that a lawless mob, uncontrolled by the
police, destroyed their property; and the city wat responsible and had to pay for it.

By Mr. VAs Tnu.M: .

Question. How would such a proceeding punish the criminals ?
Answer. I think there would be no trouble about that. If we could get a bill of five

or six thousand dollars two or three times repeated against the city of Raleigh, they
would find out very easily where the criminals were.

By Mr. POLAND:
Question. Suppose you were required to prove that the mob or the individual who

did the mischief did it with a particular intent, a particular purpose; then you would
have to prove who the offender or offenders were; would you not I
Answer. If it were only one person, it would not be a mob; if it were only one person

it would not be a conspiracy. If therewere two or three persons in disguise, there would
be no trouble in proving that fact. But the great trouble is to prove who they were.

Question. Suppose that, in order to secure a remedy against the county or town or
city, you were required to prove that these men who did the mischief did it for a par-
ticular purpose and with a particular intent, how would you prove that ?

Answer. I do not think any country would make such a law. I have never known of
any such from Alfred's time until now. They might as:well leave it just where it is.
Mob-law is mob-law, no matter who the parties may be.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. Do they not ordinarily say something in tlioe course of the proceedings

that indicates their purposes i
A-answer. Oh, yes sir; they say various things. The remark made in tile Gillnore case,
of which I was speaking, was that " this country was the Southern country and be-
longed to us; that the Ku-Klux were going to rule it; and that carpet-baggera and
Yankees were to be run out 'of it. " They say a great many isthingtha are hardly
pertinent to the issue at all, except to show what the t(1in1us of it may be.

By Mr. POOL:
Question. You mean things indicating their intent ?
An8ser. Yes, sir; sometilies they do speak of it.

By 3Ir. STEVENSON:
Question. You said a while ago that, so for as your knowledge went, the men who

do these leeds are not Ic-n of property
Answer. They are lnoi generally.
Question. What is your knowledge or opinion, froli general information, as to whether

men of l)roperty do belongtoo the order or have sulch1 a1 influence over it that they
might stop its proceedings if their property were respoJnsible

Answer. Well, I have ino knowledge to base an opinionu1pon1 ; but we all know that
if siichmeln as lead and control, and have led and controlled, the democratic party in
the South for tle lastI teln years would take 0so11n interest in suppressing t!he organiza-
tion, (as they would do in tlo event of which you spoke, the liability of counties)-
if they would undc(rta:lko to put it lown, it would go down. There is no doubt about
that. William A. G(rarham eoul(l put down thlo whole Klu-Klux organization in Orange
County. I do not mean to say tllht Mr. Giraham is at the head of it, or that he puts it
forward; but I do say that by saying nothing lie winks at it.

]By 3Mr. BLAII :

Question. Do you mean to say that William A. Graham was an old democratic
leader I

Ansmver. No, sir; I mean to say that during tle war lie controlled the )arty that
fought against tloe Governiiiimet. Ile was a mania high ii oflico an(l lhad the utmost
confidence of the people of North Carolina, and evidently of the departments at Rich-
mond.

Question. Is Mr. Graham under political disabilities ?
Answer. Yes, sir; lie is as to holding otico.
Question. That is the only disability which the law now enforces?
Answer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. STIEVENSON:
Question. IHo is a voter t
Answer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. BLAIR:
Question. If the class of men of which Mr. Graham is one were placed upon an
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equality with other citizens, do you not think it would be a great incentive to them to
take a more active part in the control of affairst

Answer. Well, I do not know. I think, under all the circumstances, he might give tus
a basis for an opinion on that subject. lie is a citizen of North Carolina and has prop-
erty there; it is to his interest to see North Carolina built up and prosperous. If he
will invoke the powers that destroy, instead of the powers that build up, It is not a

good basis for such an opinion.
By Mr. COBURN:

Question. Have you heard any justification, or pretext in justification, of these out-
rages T

Answer. I have heard the expression made that the object was to put down the dis-
orders and barn-burnings and immoralities of the people.

Question. By whom have you heard such expressions made ?
Answer. By the conservative element.
Question. Have you heard such statements offered by men in justification of those

outrages?
Answer. I cannot say that I have heard them offered in justification of the outrages;

I do not mean that.
Question. State from whom and under what circumstances you have heard them.
Answer. I have heard a great many, in mitigation more than in justification, state

that the present condition of affairs was brought on by tbh disorders and immoralities
of the people-the negroes atld tle other republicans. It is a universal statement;
everybody of the conservative party will tell you so. But just who told me I do not
know; nor do I know that I could recall them particularly. I have heard the expres-
sion hundreds of times.

Question. Is it ever alleged that this organization is for political purpose(,? If so,
state what those allegations are.
Answer. The republicans generally regard it as a political measure, and th'. remarks

of the parties indicate it. At one time, under the sixth section of the eniforelment act,
it was held that unless the parties said something about politics it was not a good
action.

Question. That that was an element of the crime ?
Answer. Yes, sir. I never thought so, and therefore I never required that testimony.

But in very many cases, at first, they did speak about the object of tlh raid they were
making-to rui off the radicals and carpet-baggers out of the country, andl destroy the
party organization. That testimony wat insisted on by the lawyers, wlio lold that if
nothing was said about politics in the matter, tile suit was not well brought.

By Mr. POOL:
Question. Said by parties coimmiiitting the outrage?
Answer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. COBURN :
Question. At the time of tile perpetration of the act ?
Answer. Yes, sir. I never entertained tliat opinion of the sixth section; therefore I

always refused to discharge a case for want of evidence of the aninus of the raid.
Question. You meanl to say that even if thero was no evidence oftile animus froii such

expressions about politics uttered at thetlime of the perp tlrationl of the act, you did
not consider the want of such evidence a sufficient ground for the release of tloe crim-
inals ?
Answer. That was my opinion of thec law; that to give me jurisdiction it was not

necessary to prove that it was a political matter; it was not necessary ttlt there
should be evidence of a political object. But the lawyers, during two orthree cases,
insisted that such athing was necessary. In that way the inquiry was very often
mnade, and that evidence sometimes brought out.

Question. State whether in your opinion the acts of these persons have suiccaecdd in
brigingi about a better state of morals and order in that community.

Answer. No, sir; they have not.
Question. What has been the effect of the acts of these combinations of men ?
Anlser.VWell, sir, they have so utterly demoralized the people that they do not have

any confidence in the safety of their lives from day to day; many of them live out in
the woods. I do not know that the people are moro immoral socially than they were
before; but the present condition of affairs is, I believe, the result of any attempt to
teach people morality by immoral means.

Question. You say people reside in the woods ?
Answer. Yes, sir; in Chatham County they do.
Question. In what numbers?
Answer. I do not know the numbers. They come to me and, using very general

terms, say that hundreds are sleeping out in the woods at night, and dare not go to
their homes; but I have no means of judging whether such persons number twenty or
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twenty hundred. I do not know anything about it. When I ask them why they do
not come and make report, they say they dare not do it. They are discouraged as they
do not get anybody punished, and people go back and are worse off than they were
before.

By Mr. BLAIR:
Question. I understood from the tendency of your testimony that you were disposed

to hold Mr. Graham (and I presume that by Mr. Graham you meant a class of persons
in the State of North Carolina) responsible for the existing state of things, because he
and those of his class do not use their influence to put it down-not that you would
attribute to them any active participation in the matter. I asked you whether Mr.
Graham was suffering under disabilities, and you said he was. My object was to
elicit from you an opinion whether in your judgment that class of persons who have
heretofore exercised great influence would not take more active steps in suppressing
these disorders if their disabilities were removed?
Anwter. Well, I do not know why a man should put down crime any sooner by being

released front the penalty of a crime himself. If he does so, it is not in accordance
with the ordinary rules of nature. I am not disposed to say that it is impolitic at this
time to remove the disabilities of tlose parties; but I think they might show a better
disposition toward the Government, toward law and order, to begin with, so as to
encourage the Government to remove their disabilities. I think that the present state
of the country is a very poor recommendation to remove the disabilities of such men
as William A. Graham. He is a gentleman well known there, a man of character,
probity and honor, a man whose character llas never been assailed. .I-e is universally
known there; so is hlis private character. For that reason I say that a word from him
would put downl or put up almost anything.

By Mr. VAX TnuIPi':
Question. If Mr. Gralham is not himself a menlber of tile organization, how can he

exercise the influence you speak of, any more than any other man I
Answer. This is a political organization in the interest of the conservative party.
Question. You swear to that?
Answer. I swear that I have no doubt of it, and never did have any doubt of it. If

the leader of tile party does not know anything about it, it is a very remarkable circum-
stance.

Question. You think, tllen, that Mr. Graham is a member of tle organization
Answer. I do not say so.
Question. You think so ?
Answer. I do not say so.
Question. What do you think about'it ?
Answer. I think that lie knows all abollt it.
Question. Do you tlink lie knows anything more about it than y3ou do by your

witnessingthie effects of it?
Answer. I think lie has been in the secret, conclaves a little nearcr than I have, in

closer connection witl the order than I have.
Question. Do you know anything about that?
Answer. No, sir, I (do not.
Question. You think a great deal, then, on these subjects ?
.tAswer, Well, I lhave to tlink a great deal somnetinies.
Question. You think Mr, Graham is a man of such supreme power that a simple word

from him would put down this lawless organization, as you suppose it to be?
Anlswuer. I (lo not mean a simple word. think the party conclaves of such men first

started it. They found it was getting a little too hot and at little too heavy to hold
them, and they got out of it. Now, while they can accomplish their political purposes
by it, and be irresponsible, and say they do not belong to it and do not know anything
about it, they let it go on. But I say this: that if tlhero were a fine or penalty imposed
uinth' county of Orange for the hanging of every one of tlose colored men, that fine
would reach the bottom of the purse of most of such men, and you would not hear any
moro of it.

Question. Then you quoted in sarcasm the saying,-" What is everybody's business is
nobody's business "
Answer. I meant that in earnest. I meant that when everybody is assessed pro rata,

while no one person is fined $10,000, inasmuch as each individual has to pay but a little
where they would probably lave to pay it anyway-

Question. I do not want to discuss the policy of Congress in striking out the clause
making counties and towns responsible. I want to know what is your knowledge in
regard to Mr. Graham, or any other gentleman in his position, belonging to this organ-
ization. Have you any knowledge on the subject t

Answer. I do not know that hebelongs to the organization; I do not think he does.
Questi8o. You think that this institution is entirely a political one ?
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Answer. Yes, sir, I do.
Question. Are there any loyal leagues down there t
Answer. There was one before it was broken up by the Ku-Klux, I believe.
Question. The loyal league, then, was the precedent of the Ku-Klux-existed before itt
Answer. I have read the ritual of the loyal league-
Question. Do you belong to it?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Do you know anything about the oath which members of the loyal league

take?
Answer. Yes, sir, I have known of it. I never knew a precedent of good to result in

peculiar evil. I do not know that the organization of the loyal league is a precedent
ior midnight assassins.
Question. I do not want your philosophical reasoning on this subject. I simply want

to know whether the Union League preceded the Ku-Klux?
Answer. To that question I answer that I presume it was there before the Ku-Klus,

undoubtedly.
Question. That was a political institution exclusively T
Answer. Yes, sir; I suppose it was.

By SIr. POOL:
Question. State how the victims of these outrages who were brought before you were

injured.
Answer. Those whom I personally examined were injured generally by the whipping,

as though they had been struck either with heavy knouts, or ropes with knots in them,
or with clubs with knots on them. They were mutil atedl in the back and arms. One
or two had an arm broken, and one a finger broken, and they were otherwise cut.

Question. With what ?
Answer. With knives.
Question. Iow cut?
Aniser. One from Chatham County was cut right across the hand with a knife. He

said le held up his hand to ward o1l a blow, but the weaponlmuIst have been a knife,
because it laid open the flesh down to the cord, and cut the cord partially; Another
one was cut in the cheek, apparently with a knife.

Qucstio,. Were any shot ?
,Aswer. Yes, sir; six or eight of then have been shot. The most outrageous cutting

that I saw was the cutting,of a womanU, who was cut in her private parts. I did not
see the marks, but, according to her statement and the statement of other witnesses,
they first cut the hair off her head; then, whlen silo would not filrnli'h a pair of scissolr
bfr the purpose, they made her take a pocket-knifoland mnangle the hair off her private
parts, and then they cut her with a knife,

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. What political objects were to be obtained by such proceedings
Answer. The driving of the whole negro race out of the country, I should suppose;

the disorganization of the people, white and black.

By Mr. POOL:
Question. Would intimidation bo produced by such an act ?
Answer. I should suppose it would(. It would intimli(ate 1me so that I would take my

gun and follow the trail till I found the whole of them.
Question. You say they did the cutting on the woman with a knife?
IAnswer. Yes, sir. They gave her the knife and made her cut tle hair off, because she

would not give them a pair of scissors. When she was in tile house they demandedl a
pair of scissors. She would not give them to them. Then they took her out of doors
an(l cut her hair off for the second time; they had done it about four or five months
bItolre. They then whipped her and made her cut the hair off her private parts with a
knife, and then they cut her with the kniife two or three tinmes-stabbed her with the
lknifit in the same place. I could not ascertain any reason why they did it. She was
not living with any white man. She was not doing anything, so far as I cold :'scer-
tain by the testimony, that would justify it at all. It appeared to be mere fiendi ..ess.

By M3r. VAN TtUMPr:
Question. This I understand to be her statement merely ?
Answer. Her statement.
Question. You saw no marks and know nothing about it ?
Answer. Her statement was under oath. All the statements I take are under oath.

By Mr. PooL,:
Question. Did other witnesses state that they had seen it
Answer. One witness so stated. Witnesses from that neighborhood who had card of

the occurrence-I do not know what their political sentiments were-did not know of
4 N
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any motives for it. They did not know of any motive for this assault upon Essic Har.
ris. Everybody, the lawyers, the parties arrested, and( the witnesses testified that
Essic Harris wlas a man of the best reputation, always quiet and minding his own busi-
uess, and( never troubling anybody.

Question. W\,i' lie an influential man among the colored people ?
Answer. le was a nman who evidently hadl tll confidence of the colored people. But

I (1o not think he was a politician:, except to vote as his sentiments mighiilt dictate.
Nobody said a word about his polities one way or tlie other.

Question. You say there were charges in C thaitha Coiuty against colored men for
burning barns. Were those burnings an attempt to retaliate for outrages commitLted
uponi colored p)eoplo ?
Answer. That was supposed to be the case; I do not know whether it was.
Question. Did Ithe burning follow or precede the outrages ?
Answer. Tihe burning followed the shooting anld llhipling of some men there. The

only case we had of thie Ku-Kllx in Wake County was the shooting of a man1 and the
whipping of one.

Question. The burning followed it?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How many men were said to have been present in disguise when this woman

was olltraged in tle way you detail ?
Answer. She only swore to three.
Question. IHow many were )present whom she did not know ?
Answer. Some ten or twenty; they always go in gangs of ten or twenty.
Question. She idlentifie(l b)ut threee
Answer. Yes, sir. That is one of those cases in which the warrant was out and had

not been returned when I came away.
Question. In the district ill which tlese things liappeh'cd, that of Mr. Manning, was

there not an election in 186) ?
Answer. No, sir; I (lo not know that there was an election for Mr. Manning.
Question. I lmean 11n)o0 the resignation of Mr. Dewecse?
Answer. That was in 1870, I believe.
Qutclsion. You said that you sull)pposed the White Brotherhood to be ide(lntical, (except

as to some ieml)bers wlio have since left it,) with (lie present Klil-Klusx organization
D)id you ever hear anything il that State of the Constitutional Union (Gilard -'

Answer. Yes, sir; I refer to all those organizations; for, until the Ku-Klux organiza-
tioil was distributed throughout tlhe country, there( were,las fair as I have understood,
two or three of these orgalli;zations-the ConistitutionalUnioa n Guard, tllh Wli to Broth-
erhood, alnd, I think, another organizatiOon.

Question. Tihe Invisible hEml)ir( ?
81An1swer. Yes, sir; there was suchl an organization in various Jparts of the country,

lhavillg for its object the same purpl)ose. They were organized ill tle campaign of 1868,
for )political purposes.

Question. Youl think that those organizations lave been changed into thle Klu-Klux
Answerr. It w'as expected at that time, I think, that it should( go down after the elec-

tion.
Question. What did 'you say was the reason Mr. Gorman gave for leaving tile organi-

zation i
lAnswer. He said it was getting too violent in tie measure:s that w'ere being )ro-

pose(l ill coliuicil. 'Thait ;was tile ilnference I lrcceive(l iroii Iis conlcver-iatioi, Ile 8said
that well they )egall these outrages, or to prol)ose them in council, then lle left.

Quesion. le ldidl say, then, that tie commission of these outrages was plrolosed in
council ?

Answer. Yes, sir; that is what I lnderstoo(d himl to say ; that they were (liscnssed in
colIunil. I will stat( that as all inipression rather than as a proposition ; I cannot, s)pek
defillitely. lie is ia gentlemallNwlho was ill thle colifederato army, who was an officer in
that army. I I acknowhledres tle'( situationn" and desires to let it stand inl peaceaLnd
order.

By Mr. VAN TiuMRI,:
Question. What is his political status now ?
AnIswic'. Ie is a democrat out andl out, fighting everything that is not democratic.

The most peculiar thing I ever kinew of hiim was his coming olt, tlie other day and
adopting, as his confession of faith, tlhe speech of Mr. Jctlerson I)avis at Atlanta.

By Mr. POOL,:
Question. IHe came out in favor of tlat?
Answer. Y(es, sir; very pointedly. IIe wishled every paper in Ithe State wouldpublish

it. What his ol)ject is I (1o not know ; but I lam abundantly well satisfied that lie does
not mean tlie s8etilmenlts there contained.

Question. State whether any of tle witnesses brought before you in any of '1he cases
from Chatham, Moore, and Hlarnett Counties were whil)ped on their return holmo.
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Alnswe'. I lo not know that any of them were'whipped on their return homn. This

case of Essex Harris they have been trying to eomlpromlise with him. They imagine
that lhe has the control of it. They want to get itt ot f the court, and they %have
made all sorts of promises and threats to himl; they stay that theyalre going to fet
clear, andl if lie does not settle it and have the case discharged from the court, they
will not promise wliIat they will d1o after th etthreygetthh.Persons to Harris an
others lan(l talk to them in that m111anner ill 1ehall fo those vwo hhave beenl arrested.
'Th(y say that if' tle case is not settled and discharged from court, they will not )e
lespionsile for Vwhat will follow.Thti saloT iouti alltalntt las been (hdome or said about it.

(Qutlioi. IHave you ever known or heard that any witness before you has been
whipped on his return ?

Aliawcr. No, sir; I (1o not think I have.
Qul'slion. When you speak of those tllings having occurred in some six, seven, or

eight counties, (do you mean to say anything more than thatt cases froilother counties
have mlot beeln lbroighlt before you ?

Ai.s'cr. Those are:about, all the cases that have been brought before mle frm tllose
counties. In fact they have not all been before me. I never had a case before me from
lutlherford, Cleveland, or Lincoln.

Qucslion. Do you know wlItqher any cases have occurred over tlhe mountains, in
Ilimcotmbel amid Madislon counties I

A.l,.'l'r. I have not heard lany complaint from that quarter. I aml not acquainted
there. It' there were any they would be apt to go before other commissioners.

\rWASHINGTON, I). C., Jlttle , 1,71.
WILLIAIM 1. IIOWLE sworn and examined.

By the CImxmIA. x:
Qc.sliou. lave you lived in the State of North Carolina within the last year?
Ana.ir'r). Yes, sir.
(hic.slioi. Ini what business werey'ou engaged ?
'Ihl,'icr. In railroad contracting.
Q()cslion. Inl what. part ?
Al,,r'er. In Chatlhalll CollItyv
Qic.N(ion. Ihow long were you occupied there ?

*lAsu'cr. About nine months; I arrived thlreo tlie 29O of last September.
(uwcslio. State whether, during that time, you viwero visited by armcd men in dis-

guise ; 11and it so, what they did and sllid.
AIw'1r. Iln November,jlst after the election for member of Congresm between Man-

Ilig 11an(d young IHoldel, I was threatened by thlle KuI-Kllix organization several timlles;
told that I (had better leave tile State and not interfere with North Carolina politics. I
paid n1o at teltion to it; tlhouighlt it was olly gotten 11) for show or brag. In fimt: I I uad
a; go(;(l force of hands there, and wa 11not aliraid of molest ation, kilowing that I was in
th,- right.

Qiuiu.li. atinnIwhamanner were the threats llnde ?
Ai.s'cr. To my mlenl,nIot to mile; they told tli c that if I interfelred with Nolrth ('Crlo-

lila politics til(h woullhd Ku-Kluix mile.
Q1c.stion. To whoilm did they tell this ?
AIwcr,.I d1o 11ot kilowv, ibut lprinliplally negrocs notified me that I would be Kit-

Kluxed.
Quesltio. Had you any authentic illfornil)tion from anybody upou which you placed

rcliam.ceO 1
AI8I's'w'. Yes, sir. I got it also from one or two whites, Grmnter and Kelley. Theysaid they would not be surprised if I was driven otl the work Ifo being suspected in

my, political principles.
Qilclion. Did you take any part iln North Carolina politics; if so, what
A11l'cr. 1 hlad gone through tlhe comiuty to get votes for Ilolden, ill ol)posilion to

Mamuimilg, lthe democratic candidates. I did not1 regard(ll tleir threats, however; blit onIny rel'lll'n1flroita visit to Virginia, my foi)eiianl told Im tle Ku-lluix hlad been thele.
(tiifiotN. Who was your foremanl ?
A.'tfl .(Mr l. Utill.ll When I got back I found mly 1hllds very m11111 distilubed1and

;al;irlcd; 1 could not get them to work. I hlad hladttweily-five oir thirty at work, lint
tile 1u1llbelr w;is reduIced at tlast to six or sevei. I told them nmot to l)e allrile, tlt, I
was back with them. I supposll d it was mere fright. On tle night of thie 29th of April,about :; o'clock in t rlimornilg, I was aroused iby heavy firingilg utlt a quluarter or lal'fa
mile Ifrom tihe shanty where l'was sleeping. I (ad 1)(een slcepMing inltilie woods 'previ-ou1sly, ill consequence of these ail)lpllrhesiolns. 1Mr. Kelley 1lald been smelt lfor1Iy lmyforlenan to assist himl il keeping oil' the Ku-Klix. lie told ime it would e llatf for
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me to sleep ill the house. So from that time till the 29th I slept ont , but on the 29th
1 ventured to sleep) in the shanty.. When I heard tie firing I remarked to my foreman,
who slept with me, that tlhe Ku-ItKlx must have come. We got up, went across
the railroad, andl found our Ihands scattered about iin tll woods, lying in tle under.
brush that had been cleared from tile track. There was a deep cut just thore, and we
got around on the side nearest to where the firing was. We heard tli tramping of
horses, and went off anong the bushes and lay down, not wishing to be seen by the
Ku-Klux. They came on hurrahing and yelling, forty or fifty of them, in disguise.
They said they had just cleaned out one Ilouse; that this was a Kn-Klux coumltry, and
they would be damned if the Ku-(lux would not control it; all they wanted now was
to drive tle damnedd Yankee contractors oft'their work, and then they -would have pos-
session; that if they caught them they would hang them to the nearest tree they could
find; and their stock shouldbl killed. From their yelling and carrying on in that
way I thought they must have been intoxicated

Question. Where were you at this time f
Answer. I was just beyond the cut, some two or three hundred yards, lying down in

the woods, about twenty feet from them.
Question. What further was done
Answer. After they struck the railroad cut they turn(el down the track and took a

road that ran off into the woods. I saw no more oftlhei tlhalt night. The next morn-
ing I went over to where the firing was heard. There I found that two negroes had been
whipped, one white luinn, and tlhree women, and that a negro, had been slot. They
told nme it wats done by this party of Ku-Klux that I saw coning away. l'here seemed
to be three divisions of them; one party welit toward Jonesboro, one toward Egyp)t,
and the other toward my shanties, in the directionn of larnett County. My track was
near the junction of the three counties, Chatham, Moore, and Harnett, aboutit mile
from tlte Moore line, aud iive or six.from the lHarnett line. The next day was Sunday,
the 30th. I went to Locksville and reported the circumstance to J. T. Moffet, magis-
trate, and asked him for protection for Imiy property. Ile told nme he could not give it
to Ile. .1 have his certificate of the fact at'my room.

Question. What reason did he give?
Answer. He said lie did not have the power to summon a posse of mlen to guard the

work.
Question. Did you ask him for protection for your work I
Annswer. No, sir; protection for my stock and myself.
Question. Did you know any of the persons that were there that night ?
Answer. Yes, sir; we arrested someO of them. After I returned on Sulnday I sent my

mnles off in the country to a neighbor's to keep'theml from being shot.' I also sent my
child, fearing that they would burn my shanty during mly absence Iduring tel night.
I then proceeded to Raleigh with one of tile party that was whip)ed, a(nd carried hli
before United States Commulissioner Shafer, when leo swore out a warrant against some
ten or fifteen of the party. I was appointed special deputy m 'rshal by Shaifer, went
back to Chathamu County, and arrested three of the men; the others ran and got into
the woods, and I could not catch them. I caught two of tlle tree men in the woods-
Caberniss and Clark. I found that I could not.complete nmy railroad contract, so I
went to the companyand asked them to settle with me, holding back 20 per cent. This
they refused to do, and my contract remains unfinished.

By Mr. BLAIR:
Question. On account of their holding back 2t per cent., or lwhat ?
Answer. The contract is that they silall retain 20 per cent. until it is complete; but

they refused to make any settlement whatever.

By the CHAIRMnAN:
Question. Do you feel at liberty to go back there and prosecute your work I
,Anwcer. I would if I could; I got at gentleman to go on and complete it, but I under-

deistand li lhe asnot struck a lick on it.
Question. Do you feel safe to go back ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. For wllat reason ?
Answer. For fear I would be killed by this party. My life Would beo Insafe. I asked

a gentlemen here to-day from that county if lie thought it would be safl for me to go
and finish the contract, andl e said lie thought not. I am not afraid of' going thllreo i
the day-time. In fact, I aml going where my work was done to try to get semie settle-
ment but I am afraid to be there at night.

Question. Were these men armedl I
Answer. Yes, sir; I saw some shot-guns.
Question. Did they do you any further injury than speak to you and say what you

have related here f
Anscter. They said I would have to leave the work, that I could not stay there.
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Question. Did they offer you nlly personal violence ?
Answer. No, sir; I kept hid; I staid in theswamps.
Question. On the 29th of April did any of them speak to you in person, or have you

stated what you overheard f
Answer. This is what I overheard while I was in the blshes.
Question. WIas any inquiry Imade folr oull
Aniiscer. They rode ull) to my shanties, bllt all m1y npegroes were out in the l)shes. I

coldl not get a inegrro to stay about the shanties, nor coull I get malny of them to work
for me.

Question. For how long a time was that the case
,Aswier. For a fortnight before I left.
Question. What is the eftiect producedl( in that neighborhood, so far as you have ob-

served, by the fact of theset men riding armed andl in disguise atI night ?
1Ansu'er. I think the whole of it is done for the purl'ose of keeping the negroes and

white republicans fioml voting.
By Mr. BLAIR:

Question. Was there any election at the time
,Answer. No, sir; but it generally onlmmreneles two or tree months before an election.

They have. an election in North Carolina in August. They operate in the counties
where they have nearly a tie vote.

Question. How do you know they generally do that ? How long have you been
there ?
Answer. Nine months.
Question. Were you there at an election ?
,zswer. Yes, sir, at the Iol(len and Manning election, and I know previous to that

the Ku-Klux were more numerous. Old citizens, republicans, have told me that ias
always been their rule.

By thl CIAI.RMAN:
Question. What is the effect of these outrages upon the sense of security enjoyed by

thelpeoplle ?
,'i'(l'er. The republicans feel particularly ulfnfe; they are afraid to talk politicss at

all; you cianl seldom get a white relputlican to express his oliIniolis. I only kkow two
ill the whole neighborhood I was in, in parts of tlh two or three counties; they said
they were republicans, but were afraid to have it known.

,)Question. )Dild rou go into the country among the peol)le there ?
iAnsw'er. Yes, sir; I bought feed of them, had business transactions with them, and

kn1ew a great many within twenty miles aroundi.
Question. Were there any other occurrences of this kind during the time you wero

there ?
Answer. I heard of several..
Question. l)id you make sufficient inquiry to satisfy you of the fact?
,1Answer. I did inquire of parties whlo told mesuch iwas the fict.
Question. What was the nature of the occurrences t
Jsler. A colored woman told 1me sho had )een Kn-Kluxcd above Egypt, and very

badly whipped.
Question. What was her name?
answer . Frances Gilmer. And I have heard of their K(n-Kluxing a mlan by the name

of Henderson Judd.
Question. IHow recently ?
Answer. Last fall. IHe lived about ten miles fomn my shanties, ovcr the other side of

the tlaw River.
Question!. What was the nature of the injurly ?
Answxer. They took himl, another old gentlelmaln, and a colored wonian, and kept them

out all night. In a day or two afterward the old white lmanl and the colored woman
died. I forget. their names. They took $10 from Mr. Jll(1.

Question. DIid you see any of the parties I
Ansu'er. I did not. Captain Bennett will tell you about them.

13y Mr. POOL:
Question. What dild they do to tlhenl
IAnswer. I did not hear what they did, except tlat they keplt them walking all night

alid that a day or two afterward two of then died from fittigue and exposure.
By Mr. ConulN:

Question. Was not the name of the white lman who died Hance ?
Answeer. Yes, sir; that was it.
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By the CHRAlIIAN:
Q!cslicin. Are these ill tho cases you heard of about which you made inquiry and

became satislicd of tho fact I
A;Isi'Ce'. Yes, sil; I (lo not know of any more that I would vouch for the truth of. I

have heard of othero rs lby rumor through the county.Que.tlion. Are there any other facts that you can give as bearing upon1 tlhe manneril which the laws are (excutedtl there, or u11n the sem'rit'y of )person and( property ?
AnIIswer'. I do not thinl any loyal man' lsalifissi Chathami, Moore, and 1larnCett

Colluntics.
B3y Mr. BLAIR:

(Quetcion. What (do you imiean by a loyal man ?
;AI.swer. A man willing to accept the situation with the amuendml ts totlhe Constitl-

tioll,
Question. You do not think any 'such 111ma:' life is safe ?
Altser. I (0o not, unless lie kelps it to himself. When no one knows lis politics he

would be safe.
Question. A republican means a loyal mall
.Alswer. I know a great many democrats that are loyal.
Question. HIowt can they live there 1
Answer. They are not lound in that portion of North Carolina ; ill Virginia I know it

great many that are loyal.
(Que-tiomi. A loyal demiiocrat could not live there, ouhl he ?
Answer. It would depend upoll how fir his loyalty went. If lie said very little about

politics lie mighnit.
By Mr. VAN TltuM',:

Q1icelion. )o you mean that ta democrat ca:inot be loyal I
Answer. In that part of North Caroliau,' have metw;itl none that I consiidered

loyal.
By Mr. BLAIR:

Question. You have a very high standard of loyalty ?
.Anmwtr. I have heard, them curse and abuse tlie Government, curse the national hag,

the Presi(lehnt, tand11 Congress.
Question. Do you coIIsider it as disloyal to cluso tlhe President and( Congress ?
lAnswer. I should, to curse tie Goverllnmelnt generally. I have heard them say they

hoped the (lday was iot fair dlistatit when they would be free atnd indlel)eil(lcnt-free from
the Yanrkee (GoverlillIen(t.

Question. WVhon (did you hear say it ?
AuswCer. I have heard a great many say it.
Qu(,cioll. ('iVw( 11s the names I
,An)swer. 1 drove, stock from Virginia to Chatham county, Noitl Carolina, andl on tlio

road, or when wo were in camp at night, heard a great Inally who were strangers to m111
say it.

Question. Then all you have heard so express themselves were strangers ?
Answer. I heard I. N. Clagy, of Chathaml County, land Jolhn N. Scott, of Ilaywood,

Chlathiall County, say so.
Question., Whom else i
Answer. A Ima:n by the namle of Perham, of Locksvillc, and a great many others whose

names I (o not remember.

Bly Mr. VAN TJ1U.Mi:
Question. Was tlle lan guage directed toward tile CGoverment or administration ?
.AI18wcr. 'Toward'( the Cove( rnimelit Iand a(ldminllistration ; toward the Goverinmient gen-

erdlly. 'iThey regarded it as being in the hands of a set of thieves.
Qm(estion. Did not damnii the Constitution, dlid they ?
Answer. Yes sir; sail tlere was no Comstit tiotin, and that the Government Vwas now

controlled by miobtlaw. That is the general impression there.

1By Mr. STEVE:NSON :

Question. Were such expressions HO commoll that when you heard tilhem you could
not accumulate tile name11s f

Asweler. If I (id I should always be asking the names, and would have to carry a book
to set thelmi (1down ill.

Question. Do you imean to say suchI sontinlents are prevalent in that region i
Anlswer. I tlo.

By Mr. BLI,.m :

Qm'tlio'. Sentiments adverse to Congress t
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Ansu'er. Adverse to the Government, the Congress of the United States, and tlh Con-

stitution (is it stands to-day.
By Mr. COIIU;N :

QIcstion. Will you state what 'was the beginning of your trouble, what was the causo
of it /

,lcI','. In tlO first l)laco, there was 1agentlle1man froi RicIlhmlond got a11flad of Imo a,
week or two at work oln hlis contract on tihle Iroald, and lo repl)orte(l ail tIloughi the conlill-
try lhat I was an iriresln)sil c party ind tliat I Ilad( been forced to leave RihellonI(d on0
ae(oliit of Miy political lrinciples. 'He poisoned tile mi(lds of his men againstt me, and
I foIId whvlen I got there tliat my contract 1iad )beni let to allotlher party, I having
been (detailneld abotit tel (days.

Q(ucs(io.lI ad you mIado llly I)olitical speeclies there ?
lA iis8'cr. I (did do so.
Queulioni. State al)olit tliat.

isn't'cr'. To do so 1Imust state thlat till negroes foindout thalt I wais a rIplullicia
fi'omII this man's repl)orting it; so, so0111me tenl days before tl',e election ii Novemlber, they
came.1 out and sereltaded ile, and(l I mi(ade a speech. I advised tlheml on thle day ot elec-
tion to go to tie 1)olls and(1 support tile repl)llican nominee, andI(l itf they h1ad 1iny sick or
(lisal)lcd menl I would send)11( y11 arts 1(and 11haul Ilhelii to tile 1olls to vote. After that I
was tihreatenied by tlhe K1(-KlIx. I afterward went to Raleilgha11nd maIdl: a Spechl
there.. At ltllt time my credit. in Raleighr waIs good fortayam1o1Iint of goods 1 waln'ted.
'I'lat :very day I liad paid a commission mierliant t here somi, $i4(00, nearly all I owed
hliii, anlld 1:1I(d ordered another1)ill of goods. Iht when l f1)und ou(lllt 111y politics lie said
tlhe rep)1liicaIs were a very dishonest set, and11 lie 1)re 1rred that our business transac-
tionis illould( cease firon that day. lie refused to seudl the goods I Iiad bought.

!By Mr. 13I.BE (:
QI('.stion. WhaINit 'wazs his name.l1?
Alsn'ter. William C. Stronacllh.
QuIylion. You say you lad just; paid himi a bill liat day ?
Answer. Yes, sir ; about ,4U,); and made anothliOr bill 'of goods, which li refused to

8send, amid did not send(. I owed hliim then aboIt $4'2.
Quc)I(io.. Your credit being good, and hi( knowing it, rCefused tll goods simply

beca18se you were a repl)bllical ?
A:liwcr. I had business transactions witl hi from tlhe 1st of Octobl)r 1pl to the 6th

of April, 1nd I liad always paid Ihim. I have his bills receil)ted to tlei amount of
;l,Ut) ',or.S,0()0.
Question., 'Iliat was tle only objections ?
AlIniswer. 'l'le oil objection lie assigned.Qelstion. ''llat was tie lday you mIlado tlie political speech ?
A.ntswer. I malde a sleechlthat night, and (his was tlie following morning. I asked

limi il'any goods10ad1 Ibee( shipped, iand h1e told milte no; and that was tie reason lie
assiIgned oti' not. shipping them.

(QuclioI. T'liat was all the reasonlielassigiled ?
.II'e'r. 'T'liat was all I know of. My credit was good 11) to tl;at time. I then ca111e

back tlhouglh Ialeigh, going front thllere to Rllilmoid ol a vessel, carryingllg my wilb
home. I also went onl b)lsiness, intending to sell a i'arm and buy property i Northl Car-
olina. I wasl going on to arrange for tlhe pillrclihas when I was arrested( at aleaighl onl
a wariranlt as anll absconding debtor.

(Quitio, . Sworn out by whom i
An:IIS'cr. By Strolnach.
Quesytionl. Why didll't you pay the $42 ?
.lnswcr. Afteil lie refulsel' to Scdl(l tlih goods lie wanted tlie balance paid. I toll hllimI would settle ift' h would colipare my bills witli his books. lie claimed tliat I owed

llimiu 81, ;111 I claimedlil it was only $412.
By Mr. VA'N T',IIUMI'

Q(,lstion. I)idn't that occur before hce sold you t1li goods ?
.lIslwcr. No, sir; it occulredl afterward. I went into tile store lthIt Iniglht to settlo

thlie $1'2. I told himl, " I 11ll sure thl(er is o0110 1hoest 're(l l)ican in North Carolina, and
i (lllo(Idown oeoI l)paie mlly bills with your books, adwlle will settle." lie relmariked
to his iparti'l, We limust s(et tle by tlie books." I remarked to liil thlat, I (lid not owo
luit $.11 oir $.'2, and that I wais willing to pay. IIe said, "I will see that I get it all
li)(lroe yol leave Raleigh." Tht'l extmorning lielhad 1im arrested. At. liat time lmystock ( t'raillroadl imple)l!le:ts, 11ill, 111lLs (carl'ts were still at work on tleo railroad.

Qulestio. \Was tile I'prope)rty in that conllty ?
JAnweer,' No, sir; Raleigh is in Wuak) C(oluntlly, adjoining Chathlam.

By Mr. Collulu :
Question. Wllat was the value of the stock and implements f
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Answer. From $1,500 to $2,000. I had not left tile State; my child was at tlho shan-
ties, and all my hands were there. I was going back into Virginia for the purpose of
returning and making an investment in North Carolina.

By Mr. VANTTituP :
Question. Was not the warrant in the nature of an arrest as a non-resident debtor t
Answer. No, sir; as an absconding (ebtor.

By Mr.'BECK:
Question. Has the case been tried T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What is the result?
Answer. Proceeding quashed by Judge Watts.
Question. Has the money been )paid
Answer. No; the account stands open.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. You mean the question is undecided whether you owe him-
Answer. Forty-two dollars or $81.

By the CHAIRNMAN:
Question. Did you sell your property in Virginia, and invest in North Carolina ?
Answer. I (lid not. I went to Virginia for that purpose, but my foreman wrote me

about Ki-Kluxing, and I was afraid to make the investment. I thought I would go
back and see what was the matter before I did make the investment.

By Mr. POOL:
Question. Was not the proceeding against you as an absconding debtor quashed for

the reason that it was not a proper case for sulh proceeding ?
Answer. Yes, sir; andl the judge stated to my counsel that I could bring an action

against the plaintiff for false arrest. Ho reprimanded tle magistrate fio issuing the
warrant.

Question. Has any legal proceeding been taken by the firm since to collect the debt I
Answer. No, sir.'
Question. How long ago was that?
Answer. Thle day after Easter; I think it was the 11th of April.
Question. Did you suppose the proceeding was taken for the purpose of giving you

trouble
Answer. I did not think it was anything else: It was started for the purpose of ruin-

ing me on the railroad contract, and they have succeeded in doing it.
Question. It was part of a general plia ?
Answer. It was part of a general pllan.
Question. Have you been back in North Carolina since that time?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Have you had property there upon which an attachment could be levied

by regular proceeding in ease you loft the Stato t
Answer. Yes, sir; 1 left all mly property there when I returned to Virginia, and it

remained there until I was forced by the Ku-Klux to sell it.
Question. I)o you know that by the laws of North Carolina a man may be imprisonedfor a debt, when it is alleged he has abscondedl
Answer. I am aware of that fact.
Question. And that in ordinary processes to collect debts there is no imprisonment ?
Answer. Yes, sir. I stated on mIly oath on the trial that I regardled North Carolina

ns my home, and that I (lid not intend to leave it; that I had all lmy stock and ilmple-
nments there, and that all Imy family built my wife were then in the State. I lost
$2,200, and was forced into bankruptcy by the affair.

By Mr. 1BECK:
Question. When (lil you first go to North Carolina?
Answer. On the 22d (lay of September, 1870.
Question. As a contrtator on a railroad?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What was the extent of your contract ?
Answer. I had a section of a mile that I completed on my first contract; then I did a,

piece of work on two other contracts; got a good deal of timber and railroad ties.
Question. Whero (lid you go from
Answer. Richmond, Virginia.
Question. How long had you been a citizen of Richmond ?
Answer. I was born and raised there.
Question. Had you lived there up to the time you left
Jntser. Regarded it as my home; I had lived in Missouri.
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Qutestion. How long had you been living in Richmond T
nslwer. I went back from Missouri in 1.857, and remained in Richmond all the time.

Question. What business had you been engaged in in Virginia during that time I
,Inswer. I practiced law there previous to the war; then I went into the confederate

nrny, and remained in it till the surrender of General Lee, or till I was released from
lort Delaware; after that I went into contracting.

Question. Where-in Missouri ?
Answer. No, sir; in Virginia. I went to Missouri in 1855, came back in 1857, prac-

ticed law till the breaking out of the war, was in the confederate army (uring the
war, and then went to contracting in Virginia. My first contracts were to cut new
streets in Richmond. I held them some two or three years. Then, when the demo-
cratic party came into power in the State, I was the lowest bidder for a sidewalk con-
tract in 1870, but they threw-my bid out. I could have got securities for half a mil-
lion if I had wanted them.

By Mr. VAN TRUMPI:
Question. You say here that you could do it ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I could do it to-day.

By Mr. BECI:C:
Question. You had been employed under the republican administration of Richmond ?
lAswer. Yes, sir. One of the commissioners who awarded me the contracts is here.
Question. You complied with all your contracts ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And were the lowest bidder in 1870 7
;AJswIcr. Yes, sir.
Question. And the democrats would not give you the contract?
:lnswter. Yes, sir; and I was the lowest bidder last week, Tuesday, for the same kind

of work, sidewalks.
Q!ustioln. Did they give it to you 1
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Are you living now in Richmond ?
A..nswe'r. No, sir; North Carolina is my home, but I contract wherever I can. I do

not kniow, though, where my precise home is.
Question. What time in 1870 was that contract ?
A1sw1er. Some time in the latter part of June. They generally let them out so that

tlhe contractors take possession of the work the 1st of July.
Question. You remained in Richmond till September, 1870 ?
Answer. No, till August. I went to Petersburg and ldug out a large foundation.
Question. When did your first trouble about politics come on in North Carolina ?
Answer. I began receiving threats as soon as I took ground for lIolden iu the election

in November.
Queslion. What time was that?
Answer. It was an election to fill an unexpired term in Congress. Mr. Dewees had

resigned, or had been expelled, and the election came of' in November t
By Mr. VAN TRUMP:

Question. You went there in September, and began to take an active part in politicsthe next month ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. At what time did you address a meeting?A.lnswer. Some week or ten days previous.
Question. Who composed the imeeting-all negroesA.lnswer. Negroes and whito men.
Question. Who attended the meeting you addressed at Raleigh tAnswer. Negroes and white men, mixed.
Question. Who invited you to address the meeting
AInswer. I was invited by several parties there, by a gentleman named. Freeman.
Question. White?
Answer. Yes, sir; and a gentleman named Miller.
Question. Whatever side of politics you espouse you are pretty fierce, are you not
Answer. No, sir; I never made an incendiary speech in my libe. I have made a goodmIany republican speeches.
Question. Did youl pitch into the whites pretty strongly ?
lAnswer. No, sir, I never did; I did into the democratic party pretty strong for their

inconsistency, but never into the white race.
Question. The white race there was generally democratic ?
Answer. Yes, sir, most of them.

By Mr. STEVENTSON:
Qlestion. You are a white man ?
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Answer. I am one of the best falllilies of Virginia; have had two relatives in the
White Hlouse.-tlhat is Ias Imiuch as almost anly man can boast of-Plresident Tyler and
General tWashington. I sprang from the branch of the family that the Lees, Custises,
and Parkes (lid.

By Mr. lEciK:
Question. Were you first threatened before or after the election T
Answer. Bti'ore, but after that speech.
Question. 'What was the date of that speech
Answer. Somewhere about the 1st of November.
Question. Who threatened you't
Answer. I received a good portion of the threats through the negroes, but some white

republicans also cattle and told me.
Question. These threats were after you made that speech, which was ten days or so

betoro the election
Answer. Yes, sir; it might have b1)e(n longer.
Question. Wa:s not the difliculty thilis: tllt tlhe negroes told you you would be Ku-

Klixed it' you talked that way ? Was not tlhat the extent of it ?
A11nsw'. No, sir.
Question. Did you not say in answer to a question of the Chairman that tlhe only

threats came f'rom the negroes, \who told you you would beo Ku-Kluxed if you talked
politics ?

A1nswclr. No, sir; I said I got information through the negroes and through some
whites.

Question. What did they tell you ?
Alns8we. Several gentlemen told me if I did not mind the part 1 took in politics, I

would inot l)e able to complete my contract; that I would be forced to lecive it, or bo
y/hipped if I remained there.

Question..Was that the extent of the threat ?
Answer. Yes(, sir, ait that tile ; but then I did not regard it as of any importance.
Question. W:as that the statenlelt Imade oto you there by negroes or white lmen, tlat

if you (lid not (qlit interfering with North Carolina politics you would not be permlit-ted to coml)lete your contract
Answer. Yes, siir.
Question. 1Beyond tlat you were not threatened at that time I
A1nslwer. Let Im state furlther'tltat-
Question. No leetulles. That is the extent to which you were threatened at that time?
Answer;. I would like to make an explanationn'
Mr. STEVlENSON. I think the witness lhas a right to make the explanation.
iMr. BciiK. If it is limited to the question.
WITNESS.' It will lIe limited to it. Tho people of that section of the State regard

every man froni a northern State itsas oreigner, and they (lo not like hibm to meddle in
their politics'. They tell him lie shall have nothing to do with North Carolina politics.

Question. That is all the explanation ?
Answer. That is all ; that is the feeling of the people.
Question. From that time till after you went to Virginia, in April last, were you ever

interfered with by anlybodyl ; if so, in what way?
Answer. Yes, sir; I kept continually receiving teethesetreats.
Question. What were they ?
Answer. Just about the same threats.
Question. Tlhat if' you (lid not quit interfering witl--
Answer. With North Carolina politics, I would have o leave the State; that they

hod hlind carpet-baggers enough (lowin there, an (ldillp't wat anlly more of tlhell.
Questio. Beyond that gelleral statement, you had not been interfered with up to

April last. ilnyour work or in any other way f
Ansvr.. Tlhe negrroelsro)ped ott; andl I found great difficulty in getting lands. I

paid 10 cents 1Ioro() a (ay than any other contractors on the roa(l. I brought some
hands from Virginia, and others I got in North Carolina. They informed me that they
were afraid to work for me; that they were threatened to l)e Kul-Kluxed if they did.

Question. Wit that exceptl)ion, you had not been interfered with i
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Other contractors could get plenty of hands at 10 cents less than you ?
Answer. Plenty of them.
Question. Tlat was thle condition of things until April last; no Ku-Klux or body of

disguised men hadl ever visited you ill iny vway pl) to that till?
Answer. I heard through my hands that they had once passed through my shanties

at night.
Question. 'rThy did not interfere with you or your mon before April, however t
Answer. No, silr.
Question. If they lad passed through tho premises they had done no harm ?
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Answer. No, sir; I think it was the general rule with thl if they had a spite against
a mlian, to 1irst pass through his promises or to meet lhim. I do not know that to bo tho
fact, Ibut it is whalt I have heut;d.

Que('tion. In April last, when you went to Virginia, the information yon received from
whites land blacks, that it would not be safe 1'or you to interftbre with North Carolina
:-olitics all (a1111 frol'(l youlr o friends ?
An)lwer. Yes, sir, fromli republicans and colored men.
(Q(ufsion. No (Ku-KIlux nor men unfriendly to you had spoken to you np to that

tiine f
.An,,iscr. 'That is a very hard question to answer, from this fact: There were a great
aIniiiy democrats who came to borrow teams to plow their ground, and I invariably

loanedI(lin ; they would-i.-
Qucetion. lBut noIlunfriendlyl man had ever spoken to you in person up to April?
Asw'cr. No, sir; bult the dilitculty seems to be this-
(,Icstlion. Is that tlh faet ?
.Anwru'. I want to answer it in this way: A party NIwho appeared to bo friendly to you

to-lday, would be your litterest enelmy under cover of the night.
Q()ision. But no person unfriendlly to you hiad spoken to you ?
Answer. None al)l)areltly unfriendly.
(Qu,8sion. 'When did you start'for Virginia, and when did you return to North Caro-

limll ?
;Answrc. I started, I think onl the 10th of April, and returned about tho 18th or 19th.
)Qutctiio. Whilen did you first see mIlenl in disguise ?
Answer. On1 the night of the l29th of April, or rather about 3 o'clock in the m1o;ning of

the :301t.
Queslion,. Repeat again what you heard and saw.
A.-lleCr. I was inl thle b1)ushes, alnd was about twenty feet from them, when I heard

tlleil .say that they had cleaned out one ldained Union hovel, and they intended to make
lie (1tlllllned Yankee railroad contractors leave their work, if hey (Itdh't,and if they got
hold of them, they would liagl thllei to thle first tree they could find; and if they didn't
lii!(l tll(em, they intended to kill their stock.

()Quecsio. 'To whom were they talking ?
Alns.'( ';li' t th sev.Talyseking tothsel . T y seeme t o bt : intoxicated. I do not

tlinik saneilell would have carried on in that way-yelling, firing pistols atnd gnls.
Some of tlihei had double barrel sho(t-lguns.

(hulstion. Their coniver'.Satioin was lfro one to another ?
Afilxtecr. Yes, sir. Just where my shanties were is a lonelyplace. The nearest lions

I.sildes tlie oneo they attacked was a mile and a half backl from my sha:lties; there was
anlot her house some four or live mulllc;off, and then in two dififernt direction you would
not lid a house 'itlhin telnllliles.

Qicstion. Thely did not find your shanties?
Aitn'wcr. No, sir.
Qicstioln. Did they destroy your stock that night ?
Alswer. The'I' (did iot.
Qt(cslion. Did(l they do1any damage to your place ?
AIIsU'er. Not that night; thle next Imolrning I took tile precaution to send my stock

awa v.
Quleslion. So that it never was injured ?
Allswcr. No, sir.
Q(,'icttion. Your stock were there that night ?
Alner. Yus, sir; and I ]havo no (doubt they would have injured tllom but the day was

too close at hand. They make it al invariable rule to get in before daylight.
Q():cntio. They were within three hundred yards of your shanties ?
An'we)r. Yes, Sirl'
Q(c.lstion. AndI it was about 3 o'clock I
Anrser1. I think it, was a little later; about 2oor 3 o'clock I heard t(e alarm of

shooting,andll(l 1 do not thinll it vwas moro tlha half an hour from the tinie they rode
:away, whN1en I vwenlt )Lback to mlly shanty, and there, on looking at my wvatclh, I found it
ai'ltr .1 o'clotlck, and (laiy wIas alout bre11akinllg.Qi)tclion. YouI remaining out long enough for them to bo entirely out of reach ?

lniwer. 0f' cot' sc( I dild.
Q(,lecioni. It, was then not quite 4 o'clock ?
AInirw)r. It wavs 'a little after 4 when I got into my shanty.
(,restio, 'Tiherle was nothing to prevent them from destroying your stock except that

it w\as too 1(near day, a:s you coljectured ?
AJswle)r. That was the only tiling.
Qucstiontr. Your stock Cwere perfectly (at their nercy, being all there T
Ainiswer. 'They' were, and lmy little child was there. The Ktu-Klux did nLot know what

I adI ill the woods ; they had the impression some way that mly men were formed, andthey threatened to have nme arrested for keeping my ne!roes armed.
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By Mr. VAN TrItMP:
Question. How mnany where there of these Ku-Klux ?
Answer. Between forty and fifty.

By Mr. COnuRl :
Question. Were your men armed t
Answer. I think there were some that had muskets about the shanties.
Question. You immediately went to Raleigh, informed the United States commis-

siouer of the fact, and obtained a warrant ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I took along a man whose back was lashed till the blood trickled

to his heels.
Question. You arrested thrce men; are they in custody now
Answer. Two of them are; one has given bail. One of-tlbemu las confessed; that is,

when tle witness swore that there were two negroes present, the man remarked that
that was a dlamlned lie; there were three present, for lie shot ole.

Question. What are the names of these three persons
Annswer. James Caberniss, Frank Clark, and Mitchell.
Question. Which one gave bail
Answer. Clark.
Question. Which one confessed ?
Answer. Caberniss.
Question. What is the name of the man that was whipped ?
Answer. Samuel Gilmer.
Question. After tllat you did no more work on tle road ?
Answer. I did not.
Question. The raHroad company refused to settle with you or pay you ?
answer. Yes, sir.

' Question. Where is tle company's office
Answer. The chief engineer's office is in Haywood, Chatllha County; he is the man

that bas to give me my drafts.
Question. Did you apply to him for settlement t '

Answer. Yes, sir; lie gives drafts on tlie treasurer at Raleigh.
Question. He refused to settle with you f
Answer. Yes, sir; I asked him to withhold the twenty per cent., and lie refused to do

that.
Question. Wllat was teli reason assigned ?
Answer. Ho said he had hlad trouble enough with work on the road, and did not intend

to have any more. The piece of work I was doing had been colltlacted for by Colonel
Henderson,,andl lie ad failed to complete his contract. I then had the work to (do, and
had completed it nearly; I could have finished it in four weeks more. I asked Colonel
Sanford to send the assistant engineer and measure it; lie (lid come and measure up my
work, and made up my estimate; but when I went to the chief engineer's otfice to
settle, Colonel Sanford told the assistant engineer it was not worth while; that loe
would not 1pay any lonely on the work till it Iwas comil)leted. This was my regular
monthly estimate, to which I was entitled by the ruleof the road. Colonel Sanford
had the right to pay me, reserving the twenty per cent. until the work was completed.

By Mr. ST'.\rr NSON:
Question. Did he know that you were then alout to give up the work ?
Answer. I carried a gentleman with me from Locksville who offered to go my security

for the completion of the work.
Question. A gentleman that he knew ?
Answer. Yes, sir; a Mr. Bynrinl; he knew him well.
Question. Did lie know you were about to quit the work ?
Alnsrer. I stated that I had been forced to leave my work by the Ku-Klux organiza-

tion, and that I wanted to settle up in some1 way, so as to go off on anotllher road iand
take a contract where I would not bo in danger of life and property. lHe told me lie
could not pay me anything.

By Mr. BECK:
Question. That is the only time that disguised men, or Ku-Klux in any form, ever

troubled you that you ever sa' ?
Answer. My foreman said they came there when I was in Richlnond and drove him off.
Question. But that was the only time they ever troubled you in person ?
Answer. That is all.
Question. The other case of which you spol)3 you know nothing about personally '

Answer. No, sir.

By Mr. POIAND:
Question. What was the amount of your monthly estimate t
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Answer. At that time it would lave been $400 or t500; but my force had been reduced

from as high as thirty to fifty down to eight or ten.
By Mr. VAN TnuMIP:

Question. How many had you when the Ku-Klux came?
Answer. 'Ten or fifteen theo; after that it got down to six.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. About what time was it that they passed through your shanties ?
Answer. I think that was about the last of January or first of February.

By Mr. BECI:
Question. Then you did not see them ?
Answer. I (lid not.
Question. You heard they had been seen there t
Aswer. Yes, sir.
,Qestion. The truth of that you do not know
Answer. I do not.
Question. When did you make your last political speech tj
Answer. I do not remember tle date.
Question. About what time ?
Answer. I think it was about the middle of tMarch, just before the municipal election

in Raleighl; that came off about the 1st of 4pril.
Question. It was bearing up)O the municipal election only ?
111Answ8 . Yes, sir.
Question. There was no general election in the State or county where you did the

work
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Where were you when you were summoned to appear here ?
Answer. In Richllolnd on a visit.
Q(cstion. Did you inform the committee that you desired to be summoned ?
A newcer. I lid not.
Question. Did you ask any one to inform them that you desired to be summoned !
Answer. I did not. I told Colonel Shields what had transpired in North Carolina.

13y Mr. VAN TIlUMl,:
Question. Who is he ?
,Answer. United States commissioner in Richmond.
Qestfion. VWhen (did you enter the confilederate army ?
Answer. In May, 1861.
,Question. About the time Virginia went off ?
Answer. Yes, tir.
Question. Did you enter as volunteer ?
Answer. As volunteer.
Question. What ratnk I
A1nswcr. I'ivate.
Quelstion. You believed in the right of secession ?
iAswer. I voted against secession, and voted for Lincoln as President.
Questeiol. You say you have the blood of Washington and Lee in your veins; state

yorll connection with them
Answer. General Lee is connected with the Custises, and we would be about fourth

cousins; I could not trace it buck completely.
Question. You do not understand the genealogy
Answer. Yes, sir; I have it, at home in abook.
Question. Ifow long dlid you serve in tle confederate army ?
Answer. Until Kirby Smith surrendered. 1 was confined six weeks in the Old Capitol,and eight months in Fort Delaware, making nine months imprisonment altogether.
Question. Where did you go when released?
Ansl'er. To Virginia.
Question. When did you change your politics?
lAswier. I never changed them; I voted against secession, and for Lincoln.
Question. The first or second time ?
Answer. Tlllo first time; the second time I could not vote. I came here a prisonerthe day he was inaugurated the second time, and passed up PIennsylvania avenue. I

have always been an old line whig, and opposed to slavery; though 1. owned slaves, I
thought it was wrong.Question. Why did you volunteer
Answer, I had a family, and could not well leave them; and if I did not volunteer I

would have been conscripted. I did not choose to be conscripted; I would have
fought till I died before being conscripted. I was brevetted for hard fighting and gal-lantry, and appointed commissioner il the navy by the conebderato government.
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Question. Tlhe Kii-Klux that you saw wero armed, you sayT
Answer. 1 saw soIlme with (double-barrel guns.
Qtueition. Yolulhad only eight or tenl negroes I
,Answcer. I had only six atlast.
QMt 'Ot. HowImaniy white mien ?
Anstr18 . Only onle, the foreliall.
Question. 1Then it tlese (isrigise 1 de had wanted to injure your stock they had the

opportunity to (do it
lAnswer. Yes, sir; if they had lia(d it knowledge of theo condition of thilins; bt I(do

not suppose they knew it.

ByMr1.1BECK:
Question. Yountade a report of all the facts to tile United States commissioner at

Rielhmol d?
Answer. I told him inl ordinary conversation what they hlad( done.
Question. Did you seek himiifor the purpl)ose of making a report?
Ains'er. I (id( not. I generally visited tlie office every(day, sat (lown there atid read

thepapers. It is the firm of Chandler, Moulton & Shields, of lichmond, and Chan-
dler, Motlton & Culver, of Washingtol.

Question. You gave the information to whom?
Answer. To Cololel.Sli(elds.
Question.las there beeni any election in North Carolina since April, when you made

your last political speech at Raleighl ?
Answer. No, sir; but it wasundI(erstood if I remained ill North Carolina that I s11oul

take active ground against the constitutional collvelftionl. I inteni(led to go back and
work against telproposition to call aL conventional to change tle constitttin.

Question. That is to he voted on when?
Answer. In Alugust.
Question. 'You think the trouble was, they lcnew you expected to come back and tako

part against the l)roosed chanigo?
Answer. They were afraid I would (do that, .'lnd they knev thee oppositionw\as great.
Question. You think that was one reason of tietrouble ?
lAnswUer. That .was oine reason, I thliik, why theywvere anxious to get me out oftihe

State.
Question. The Ku-Klux never came to your cabini nor searched for you at any time

after thatf
Answer. 1 understood that tihe only reason they did not Kui-Klux mie before was that

I hadiimy family with lle.
Ques,8tio. That you heard front a friend?
Aln'wer. Yes, sir.

13y Mr. VAN TItUMP:
Question. Htow (lid you e:arln it?
,Anslcer. Really, I (do not k1llnow. Your stron-gest friends in the day--time are your

enemies at . eight; they will (lrillk toddy witl you ill tle day-time, aldl Ku-llllx you
at night.

Question. In 1861 was there ally idea of conscription ?
Ansler. I (lo not know whlit tlie ilea of tlie conlltfedr(ate government; was, blut, I stated

to tle members of imy col)ianyl that if we (id lot go in we would be forced ill; t!,itif Virginia did nottfrnlish her (ltlota of troops she would be compelled to do it.

By Mr. S'rT.VN,.sNsoN:
Question. When you saw this bandl how rfar were you from your shanties I
1Answcer. Three or ftiu' 1hundr(ed yards ill a direct linl; but there was a deep cut,

fourteen hundred ftet long, anll to reach the shanties they would have hlad to ri(d
around that, which wouldmake lie d(lstlance iperhaps ;.,liarter of ia mile. They rodo
nearly to tlhe elnd of thle cut, and then went ofl in a by-path.

Question. How did you know 't
Answer. I saw them turn off
Question. Hlow near to your slanities on that ride did they go ?'
Answer.1rrThey wv(erelcbout tbur or live lhund(lred yards from the(i at tllat point.
Question. Was it generally understood ill the neighborhood that your imen were

armed, andl would mIaker(Isistance if your property was takell
Answer. I have heard solime parties say since ti3occurrence that lltth is why they did

not attempt it sooiier; that when I hat( a large force of hands they weree afraild to
colni. I never l)pt larl's ill the liaands of mlly negroes, land never advise(l tlheml toako
arms. I have never kept powder and( shot, except a little for lly own ul;e fbr bird-
hunting.

Question. Did you lexplsl to any person a disposition to defend youri )rol)erty ?
4nstter. When threatened I would say, very well, if they wanted to come I should
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protect myself; I had thirty or forty negroes and would do the best I could to defend
themii, as I had a right to do.

By Mr. PooI,:
Qiecstion. You were asked what you meant by a loyal man; will you give us distinctlyoiur (lteiitioni of tlhe termll
Ainlswer. I lmean l y loyal menc those n o accept the Constitution with the amend-

meits, as it low stlLandss-- hos vwho respect the Goverlnmentt anlld th CoIlstitlitiOon ; not
those! who simply iindorse tlie present administration. When I first, 'went into North
(arolijna, I heard many danmlning the Governmellnllt, the Constitution, anlld tle llag, and'ayill that as soon as thelegislature imet they intended to impeach Governor Ilolden
anay way.

Question. Di)( you hear any ol)losition expressed to the right of suffrage conllfrred
bly the Colstitutionl nl)on tle colored race ?

A.ls'(er. I di(l; I heard tlheml reelSltedly damni the negro, say le shou11 not vote, and
tllat they illtended to keep him fromll tlie polls.

Q,)est(ion Are those tlhe class of people you term disloyal ?
1nswe'cr. Yes, sir.

Questilo. Are you a native of Virginia ?
A si18e'eYP. I alln.
Queslion. Were nlot Manning anil Holden running in November, 1870, for tle vacancycause(l by the death of Judge Gilman ?
.isu11er,'. I tlhik so; it was not l)eweese.
Quctlion. Hle had been elected at the August election previous and htal died ?
Anwecr. Yes si11,tilat is so.
Qi(ltstion. Tile negroes and white republicans toll yo you would boe Ku-Iluxed; did

you maeani to say that they threatened yourAn.swer. No, ill; lthey did not threaten.
Qi(,.iol. They told you11 in friendlshil)
An.wer. Yes, sir'.
Qulesion. Were any of your hands interfered with bly the Ku-Klux ?
;AnIscr. They (lrolpped off' working,and when I inliTuired tle auIse of it, they told

)e I (hey were afraid lhey would bo Kni-Kluxed.
(,);stion. W\'rerlecythl reatenlted ?
Al.IsIcr. TheyIIlust hanve leei: threatened ill that way; thcy toll 11me repl)etedly that

IheIy hliIId111i KlI-Kiluxlere comililng aflert heml,
Q(,);cion. What. is I le lnamel of tlhe railroad superintendent ?
An.isr.ci Colonel C. 0. Saifrd.
'Question. What is his politics?
Answer. De1)moeratic.
Qu.etionl.iWas the plassig through your camp by disguised nmen a well-tunderlstoodintiilamtion( t'at threat
A.8llr't'r. It was generally so understood in that, coiintry.Q(,lcliio. . Wais it. their ihalit first to go and show themselves as a warning prior to

co(Mlmlittillg acit of violence ?
.I.sW,'r. T'J'lat I believe is the general way of doing tilings. Tlhe night the Gilmers

werle KIl-Klixed tlhacy went to the house. of an old Imani,aJililm Glter, who liv(.es allout a
mile ald a half fi'rom Gil her's, waked th(len iI), adaskedthelpifetheil hey liad ever seen
tihe NlK-l(lix. 'lThey told tIlhle they lIad not. Then they md1111 tlhemi ope thle door,Wentv illto lie, house,lsindiled a fire, 11and( said "( Look, we are tlie Ku-Klnx." That is
whlI:t Ciliate(r's da(:lghtelr told (11 whCle I \wenit all(linquired allouti it.
Quulio. Is i;t likely that a memlaber of thlo order would como openly, f1ce to face,wil houl hili. disguise, an(d lake a threat ?
-..naw;r.l He would not.t
(,Q)ul.ion, Ilidl you ever klnow1 a threat lmaide in tlhat way ?
. ll/srwr . I(c!\el
Quct'lioi. Can you stato whether there is any terrorism lamongi thle people generallyprodilced I)y llhe operations of tle Kl-Klux ?
.1 .slreI. 'llrec is a great deal iamiong tlie colored repl)ulicans.QnctiotW. Are Ithe'e iimany white r(iepl)licanls ?
AI:81W''r. There are, a great illany, bl)t tlley Iar afraid to 1e kalown.
Q('8slion). There wmoul lie a goo(l iany )it for this fear i
.lAncer. If they could go to tile polls; nd1 vote freely.Q¢etslion. To whatt extent does this terrorism prevail; (do the people sleep in theirhouses ?
.,ARw'c,. A good ilmanyi sleel ill tile woods.
Question,. To what extent ?
.IIshIr. To a collsidlerable extent. Being myself tired of sleeping in the woods IscItlt itl a re'!Ullllican friendly Iligh Kelley, gwh, l lived about three miiles from mny slan-ties, to conie downii a(nd see me, lie caime. I told hit I waited to stay at his houso
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that night. He told me to come. I went there and took supper. Ho thought it would
be a little unsafe to sleep in the house and that we had better sleep in the barn. lHe
was actually afraid if he protected me lie would be burned out. So we slept in the
barn in the straw. We had a double-barrel gun.

Question Did they ever destroy any of your property ?
Answer. No, sir, I never gave them a chance; as soon as they threatened me I sent it

off. It was only injured by being hurriedly carried about.
Question. Does that condition continue up to this time?
Answer. It did up to the time I left Chatham County.
Question. When was that ?
Answer. About six or eight weeks ago.
Question. What information have you since you left T
Answer. I heard one gentleman say he believed if I went back now since the United

States troops had made these arrests it would be different, for I had done more to quell
the disturbance in Chatham County thah anybody who had been there.

Question. Why did you go to make these arrests
Answer. I was appointed special deputy marshal by United States Commissioner

Shafer.
Question. Do you know anything about the witnesses who appeared before Commis-

sioner Shafer being attacked by the Ku-Klux when they returned?
Answer. I will state this, that the old woman who was Ku-Kluxed had been selling

whisky to the neighbors to help support herself, for the country is so poor that with-
out some means ot that kind some of the people would be almost starved. She had
been selling liquorfor years and no one had ever molested her; but since her return as
a witness they have had her arrested for selling liquor.

By Mr. BECK:
Question. Has she been selling it illegally all the time I
Answer. She never kept more than a gallonu at a time.
Question. She had no license ?
Answer. If she had none she would not have been molested, and was not molested

till after this proceeding by the Ku-Klux.

By Mr. VAN TRuMP:
Question. Is she a white or black woman t
Answer. White.
Question. Was she not a very bad character ?
Question. Nothing except I have heard it said she was not a virtuous woman. I

heard it said that all my railroad tools would be traded for whisky. I did lose one or
two shovels and picks, and I searched for them two or three times. I never found but
one shovel and that was in her yard. As soon as I found it she told me to take it aud
carry it home.

By Mr. POOL:
Question. Have you heard of any prosecution on account of lewd proceeding ?
Answer. None.

By Mr. BLAIR:
Question. Did the lack of virtue have anything to do with the disappearance of your

tools ?
Answer. None that I lnow of. I suppose one of my negroes left the shovel in her

yard till he should return the next morning, and that he never came back.

.By Mr. PooL:
Question. You found the shovel in the yard t
Answer. Yes, sir; she said it was left there by a negro going home.
Question. It was not concealed ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Have you heard of any of these witnesses being whipped since
newer. I have not.

Question. On the night the Ku-Klux came near your premises yon say it was near
daybreak when they left; bow far did they have to go before they would come to any
house in the nearest direction ?

Answer. About a mile and a quarter.
Question. Did they barely have time to get home before day?
Answer. They would barely have had tmne; if they had stopped at my shanties to

' commit any depredations daylight would have caught them before they could have
reached any house.

Question. What is the name of your foreman ?
Answer. E. A. Hull.
Question. What occurred when he was visited by the Ku-KluxT
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.nswcr. I was in Virginia then.
Question. How did he explain it to you ?
Answer. He told me they came there on Sunday night well armed. He had some sev-

enteen or eighteen colored men, and sent for Hugh Kelley.
Question. Who is he f
Answer. A republican in the neighborhood.
Question. The Ku-Klux were there il force and in disguise?
Answer. Yes, sir he said they were.
Question. What did he say they did
Answer. Nothing except to ride through the shanties and threaten.

By the CHAI.MAN1 :

Question. Mr. Hull is here is le not ?
Answer. Yes, sir.

W.IASHTINGTON, June 26, 1871.
EDWIN A. HULL sworn and examined.

By the CHAIRMAN :

Question. Are you the foreman employed by Mr. Howle, on the railroad in North Car-
olina, in April last t

Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. State what knowledge you have of a visit by men in digisgse; what they

said and did.
Answer. On the night of the 29th of April last bodily of disguised men came there,

about three o'clock in the morning, which would )be the 30th. I eard them coming and
suspected what they were. I stepped aside into the bushes, saw them pass, and heard
8so0i conversation between them as they passed. A portion of the conversation was,
that they intended to drive the damned Yankees out of the State, all of them-or words
to that effect; that they intended to drive these damned railroad contractors off the road,
having reference, I sNt)pose, to Mr. Howle and myself. Some few days previous to that
they had visited the premises.

Question. How long before
Answer. Ablmt a week.
Question. How many of them f
Aneser. I did not see more than four or five of then.
Question. How many were there there at the time, according to your best information?
Answer. I presume that was all that were right there.
Question. How were they disguised?
Answer. I was not close enough to state how, but I could see their faces were hidden

by some mnsk or disguise.
Question. Were they on foot or horseback
Answer. On foot.
Question. What did they do ?
Answer. They came around the premises, apparently acting like spies, to see if they

could find any of ns there. They appeared to be looking for Mr. Howle, myself, or
some of the hInds.

Question. Did they say anythingAnswer. I was not close enough to hear what they said. I was some little distance
of.

Question. Go on and state what occurred on the 29th of April.
Answer. I could state some' filcts as told to me by others, but not of my personal

knowledge.
Question. Did you see the persons yourself?.nswcer. Yes, sir; I saw the persons who said they were outraged-saw them on the

sauIe day, Sunday morning.
Question., (o on andt state what you saw and heard.
Answer. I saw the company of disguised men on horseback. I heard the firing anld

sluplpsed it waA something of that kind. In the morning Mr. Howle and myself went
ami got the statement of facts. The oll widow lady, about 60 years of age, stated that
they took her out of bed, throw her on the floor, and whipped her. I saw the marks
where she said she had been beaten, and hal been shot by a pistol ball in her rightlilib. While prostrate on the floor she said one of them kicked her in the head, and I
saw blood on the floor that she said came front the woundl. They also took her daughter
anl served her pretty much in the same manner. Another young widow lady there
was whipped, an(l also some colored men on the plrenises. Two of them were whipped,and one, I understood, was mortally wounded. I saw him, and afterward heard he
died fronm the etiects of the wound.

5 N C
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Question. What kind of a woundl
Answer. A shot in about the center of the buck. The ball appeared to hare come

nearly through his body.l I asked them if they knew any of the parties, and they aidl
they recognized it few that they could positively swear to. Her son, about eighteen r
nineteen, was also whipped. He went to Raleigh and swore out a warrant agaainr
those parties that the different members of the family said they could positively
identify. I assisted to make the arrest of three of them. Tley were brought before
the Ulited States commissioner at Raleigh and sent to the circiui t court or held to bail
in the sum of $2,0)00 or $3,000 eaclh. Since then I have understood that the balance
whose names were on tie warrant have been nrrTested.

Question. Did you state what you heard them say that night?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did they lnmke nAly threats ngailst you t
Answer. They said they intended to (live these dtimneld Yankee contractors oft the

railroad. That I supposed had reference to Mr. Howlo and myself.
Question. How were they disguised t
Answer, I could not say exactly, but I saw none but what were disguised in some way

or another. Their leads were covered, and the ,odlies of some of theli, apparently with
some dark cloth, calico or something of the kind, and some of them had on tall caps

Queslton. Were their faces masked or covered f
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Wore they on horseback or on foot I
Anlnser. On horsebohck.
Question. Whiat was probably the number you saw
Answer. I should judge from twenty-five to fifty.
Question. Why were you out. at that time of night?
Answer. lBecaut e I thaheard this firing over at the widow lady's house and I Run.

peoted what it was. So Mr. Howle and myself started to see what was the cause of so
much firing, howling, and disturbance.

Question. Was it ui your way there that you met them
Aetnwer. Yes, sir.
Question. Where wree yo sleeping that nightf
Anuwer. In my railroad shanty.
Question. Hadl you slept there before that
Answer. Ohi, yes; was accustomed to sleep there, but for a few nights previous to

'that I had not slept there.
Question. For'what reason T
Answer. Because they h11(ud continually tllreatoned us from tllh time weo came there,

andl for about a week before this outrage tile threats were Hso strong that I apprehended
trouble and (dalger.

Question. In what manner did these threats reach you t
.Aliuser. On oneo or two occasions some white persons unknown to these parties, who

bad worked for uis before-somel of our old lihands-told our hands what to tell us; that
we had better leave the railroad; h thtthey intended to drive the dlulnedl Yankees
away; that if we did not leavo in such a time they would KulKlux us and dhive us
away. I asked them who it was tilat sent such word. They said they did not know
wh) they were; sole white mell that they did not know.

Questin. Hal there been any violence inflicted upon persons in the community in
that mauuner before T

Answer. Yes, sir, I had heard of several cases.
Question. Did that lela to an apprehensionH on your part of danger from them I
Answer. Not particularly until they had sent us word.
Questlon. When they sent you this word, were you then apprehensive that you would

be visited in the manner that otllers had been ?
Answer. Yes sir.
Questclon. Wiat ftfect had that kind of violence upon the colored people in the neigh.

borhood,; did they feel any sense of security,^ or wore they alarin(ed
Answer. They were alarmed. I halve heard them say it was a very dangerous country

for either white or black republicans to live il, and they were not going lto live any
longer tJan till they could get out of it. I heard a great many make tliat remark.

Question. .Did you hear any word of command given to this cotmlttpny of horsemen
Asalrer. Well, sir, I do recollect any; I heard more than I can recollect.
Question. Hlave you given us a statement of all the facts as you now remember

them
Answer. Yes, sir; I believe so.

By Mr. POOL:
Question. State the character of the outrage to the daughter.
Answer. I stated the character of the outrage upon the old lady; the others we0r

similar to that.
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Question. What was done to the daughter t
Answer. She stated-and I even saw the marks-that she had been whipped on her

body and limbs. She also stated-which I did not see-that while she was prostrate
on the floor, one ofthem lit a match, and burned the hair off from her private parts.

Question. Was she cut with a knife in any way f
Answer. It appears to me she said she was, but I am not positive.
Question. You said there was a widow there also f
Answer. Yes sir, a young widow lady.
Question. What was done to her t
Answer. She was taken out of bed, and thrown ono ie floor and hwlipped in pretty

mlch the same manner as the others; and she was told by the captain of the party
that she must leave there the next night, or in a very short time, and if she was not
gone by that time, they would come back and kill her.

By Mr. BECK:
Question. What kind of a place was this; was it a house of ill-fame I
AnswCer. Not that I know of.
Question Was not that the reputation the house had ?
Answer. No, sir; I cannot say that that was the general reputation. If it was I was

not aware of it.

By Mr. VAN TRU-MP:
Question. If any witnesses have stated that fact they were mistaken I
Answer. No, sir; I do not say they were mistaken,; it may have been so; but, if it

was, it must have been so private that I did not know anything about it.
By Mr. BEPCK:

Question. Whites and colored'people were all mixed utp tlat night, were they not, in
the house ?

nswcer. That I could not say; the three colored men were on the premises.
By Mr. VAN TItUMP:

Question. Have you never heard that fact statedl-that there were negroes there that
night with these woOmen t
lAswer. No, sir; not that they were there with these women.

By Mr. BECK:
Question. They were at the hohso I
Answer, Yes Hir.
QIU(4tlion. Who kept the house ?
Ansler. Tthe od1( widow lady.
Question. What ostensible means of support lhd she outside of what she could makU

ont of her business with tie other girls t
Answer. Well, sir, site cultivated small pieces of land about the house; had a garden

andt at small cotton-field.
Question. Sold whisky f
Answer. I believe she did ; in fact, I know it.
Question. Had no license ?
Answer. That I could not say.
Question. Ever hear of any I
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Iais she not been indicted for selling whisky illicitly ?
Answer. Yes, sir; so I have understood.
Question, Don't you know. she was selling without license and in violation of law T
Answer. I (lo not know it; I have heard. it.
Question. Didn't you hear that thesewomen were of bad character ?
.Answer, I heard so after these parties were arrest(l andlt they appeared as witnesses

against them.
Question, Was it a common place for whites and blacks'who felt like going to go ?
Answer. I have seen both races there to get whisky.Question. The other brunch of it you are not filmillar with ?
Answer. No, sir.

By Mr. BLAIrt:
Question. What was alleged as their offense
Answer. In their statement to me they said that these disguised parties told them

they would teach then better than to uphold this Idamnedl Yankee Government; gave
the(m ten days to leave, and if they didn't leave they would come back and burn the
housee.

Question. Did you think they were whipped on account of their politics ?
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Answer. That is the statement they made to me; I could not say, further tha
that.

Question. In what way did they take pari in politics Did you ever hear
Answer. Well, I believe I have beard that, regardless of any persons, they often

stated that they thought a good deal more of the Yankees than they did of the rebels;
such conversation as that.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. You say when you heard the howling and noise at that woman's house you

started to go there pind met these disguised men f
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did they see you T
Answer. I do not think they did.
Question. Were they in the road I
Answer. Yes, sir; we heard them coming and stopped out of the road.
Question. Is it not the fact that all the violence they did that night was on these

women, and all they did at your shanties was to see what they wanted to see t
Answer. That was previous.
Question. They did not come clear down to your shanties t
Answer. Not clear to them; they passed by the shanties at some distance.

By Mr. BLAIn:
Question. Do they consider Virginians as Yankees down there t
Answer. Yes, sir; I have often heard them call native Virginia people and natives of

other Southern States carpet-baggers and foreigners.
Question. Call them Yankees T
Answer. Yes, sir; I have heard them call them Yankees.
Question. Even those who had been in the confederate service?
Answer. Yes, sir; I am not acquainted with the particulars of that fact so much.
Question. Mr. Howle was in the confederate service t
Answer. Yes, sir; so he says.
Question. You, never heard a man designated as a Yankee who was from Virginia and

in the confederate service?
Answer. Yes, sir;' I have heard him oftentimes called a Yankee and carpet-bagger.

By Mr. ST'VENSO'N:
Question. It is a general term of reproach-Yankee-is it not t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How near the shanties did they comeo that night t
Answer. About one hundred aud fifty yards, I suppose.
Question. Did they go on the main road, or take a side path ?
Answer. They did not take the public road, I think, but a by-road through the woods.
Question. A branch of the road you were on ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Had they not appeared once before and just passed through t
Answer. Yes, sir; I believe they did.
Question. Had you not heard so t
Answer. Oh yes, sir; but I could not swear to the fact positively.
Question. Where are you from ?
Answer. I am a native of New York State.
Question. You are a Yankee, then, in the fair acceptation T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Were you under any apprehension of violence from these men ?
Answer' Yes, sir.
Question. When did you begin to feel that apprehension t
Answer. More or less, as soon as I saw the depredations they were committing close

by and received word that they were going to give us a call, which was a week or two
previous to the outrage on the widow lady.

Question. How serious were your apprehensions t What did you do t
Answer. It finally got so that I thought It was dangerous to sleep at the.shanties,

consequently I slept in the woods several nights previous to leaving there.
Question. How did the hands behave
Answer. Thewerere frightened a great deal more than we were; they got so they

would not work at all. They would sleep il the woods and work in the day, but
finally they would not work at all, or scarcely any-perhaps one or two men would
work a little.

Question. How many men had you before these threats began ?
Answer. I kept the time-book, but I cannot recollect exactly. We worked, as near a

I can recollect, from fifteen to forty or fifty hands.
Question. How many did you aim to work I
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An8swe. We could and would have worked at times, I suppose, seventy-five men if we

could have got them;
Question. Had you the force of animals and tools I
Answer. Yes, sir; we had tools to employ that number.
Question. Was.there anything to prevent your getting that number if there had not

been this trouble T
Answer. That, in my opinion, was one reason; another great reason was other con-

tractors above and below us would work a large force, and a great many lands were
working on the farms and plantations.

Question. You spoke of the effect upon the. hands; did they seem to think of this
only at night ?

Answer. They thought of it and talked of it days; it was their main conversation
while at work.

Question. You mean they seemed to be talking and thinking of it all the time ?
Answer. Not all the time-only for a short period of time previous to our leaving.
Question. After it got hot did it seem to be on their minds all the time I
Answer. Oh, yes, sir, so much so that some of the hands that we brought from Rich-

niond said at different times that they could not work there any longer-that theywere not going to be in danger of their lives continually, for the sake of a little money,when they could go back to Richmond and earn as much without being in danger.
By Mr. VAN TnRMP:

Question. Those negroes were from Richmond I
lnswer. Some of them; we had a few hands from Virginia, the balance were from

North Carolina.
Question. Was there any difficulty about the right of way with this railroad com-

pany?
Answer. I am not aware that there was.
Question, Was there any complaint about depredations by negroes upon the peopleconnected with the railroad?
Answer. I cannot say I ever heard of any, particularly.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. There was nothing in that neighborhood to (lepredate upon
Answer. No, sir, I do not think there was.

By Mr. VAN TrUMPi:
Question. This railroad ran through a pretty extensive country ?
Answer. Yes, sir; it was to run from Raleigh to Clieraw, South Carolina.

By MIr. S'rrvwExsoN:
Question. You were right in the pitch-pine woods t
answer. Yes, sir; some forty miles from Raleigh.
Question. No considerable settlement near you
A nswer. Not nearer than six or seven miles,
Question. Where did the Ku-Klux that you arrested come from t
Answer. Those we arrested were within aspauce of two or three miles front our works

in Chatham County.
Question. Those that your processes were against, where did they belong t
.Answer. In the same county; the same neighborhood.
Question. It was the nearest settlement to your works t
Answer. Yes sir.
Question. What class of people (lid they belong to politically or otherwise; tlose that

were charged and arrested f
Answer. As for their reputation any way, I am not acquainted with it,
Question, Do you know whether they were men of property t
Answer. I do not.
Question. Did you see any of them t
AInswer, I saw tho three that I assisted to arrest.
Quetion, About what age were they ?
lAnswelr. 1 should Judge from twenty to thirty years of age.
Question. Do you know whether they were men of family --
Answer..Two of them I believe were married.
Question, How as to those who were charged t
.Answer. 'Thoy were generally mno of fitllilices.
Question. Do you know whether others that were charged were men of property tAnswer. I think most of them were men of some little property, but to no greatextent.
Question, I mean real property tAlnsw;er. Yes, sir.
Question. Have you been about there since these arrests were made I
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Answer. No, sir.
Question. Have you heard from there
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. In communication with the people abont there t
Answer. Yes, ir.
Question. What effect has it had ?
Answer. Ilunderstood from a gentleman who lately came from Chatham County that

some of these parties who were charged have since been arrested, and that the old
widow lady has been indicted for selling liquor without a license.

Quation. What effect has it had on the general public sentiment; has it made any
improvement f

Answer. I understand the generality of the people there have become to some extent
embittered against the authorities for causing these arrests to be made.

Question. Do you understand that they are mad because these people have been
prosecuted T

Answer. Yes, sir; that is the understanding I have.

By Mr. POOL:
Question. Do I lulderstand you to say that they call republican strangers Yankees
Answer. Some do; I believe that is a general term.
Question. Used as a term of reproach ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I believe it is.
Question. Do they call the Government a Yankee Government t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And those who support it Yankees?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How far from your shanties was this outrage committed ?
Answer, I suppose it was about half a mile.
Question. You said you were not able to tell the general character of the house or

those who kept it, I
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Are you a stranger in that community I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How long had you been there at that tinlo
Answer. Upwards of ten months I think.
Question. Did you mix with the people very much I
Answer, Not very much.l
Question. You heard the charges against the elharJc'l er of the parties outraged since

the persons who were (charged with it were arrested i

An8swr. Yes, sir.
Question. Have you heard of any whipping of negtrcs in Chatham County previous

to that time
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How many cases ?
Answer. I (do not recollect the particulars or the number of cases, but I heard of

several.
Question. As many as twenty ?
Answeer. No, sir; I think not.
Question. Is there any state of terrorism among the colored people in that county as

far as you observed T
Answer. Amongst a certain class of them I believe there is.
Question. What classH
Answer. Those who vote the republican ticket.
Question. Did colored menl in that county to any extent vote the democratic ticket at

the last election, if you know I
Answer. I do not know, but I understand several of them did.
Question. Do you know whether or not many refi'ained from going to the polls at all t
Answer. I know of a good many that did not go.
Question. It is those who voted the republican ticket, then, that are afraid ?
Answer. That is the way 1 understand it.
Question. You said that some of your hands toll you thati white strangers would

come to then and send messages to you that you had better leave the railroad; were
they Virginia hands that brotughlt tlhe messages

Answer. No, sirt not all of them.
Qu~'ion. How tar were your works from Orange County t
Answer. I do not know; during the timo I was theor I nlade railroading my business,

and refrained from any other as far as possible, consequently I am quite ignorant of
the county boundaries, &c.

Question. Did you stay most generally at your shanties T
Answer. Yes, sir; nearly all the time.
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Question. have you heard of any democratic contractor on that road being disturbed
by the Ku-Klix t

Answer. No, sir.
Question. Or of their hands being threatened or disturbed by them ?
Antmer. No, sir.
Question. Have you heard of their being disturbed by any other party, either them.

selves or their hands f
Answer. No, sir.'
Question. Have you leard of any outrages upou the witnesses that appeared before

the United States commissioner under these arrests ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. How long since you were in North Carolina ?
Answeer. I think I eft two or three weeks after this outrage, on the 29th of April, and

I have not been there since.
Question. After Mr. Howlo left was there an attack made upon you by the Ku-Klux ?
Answer. Yes, sir; butl that occurred previous to his leaving the last time. It was

during his absence at Richmond, when I saw four or five disguised men around the
premisc3. at night.

By Mr. BE:c.i:
Question. Did you state what they did f
A;nswrer. Yes, sir.
Question. They did not do any harm T
Answer. No, sir; they committted no outrage.

By Mr. VAN TnuMtI:
Qnestibn. You said there was a certain class of negroes who were afraid to go to tie

polls to vote. You state that as a ficet f
Answer. I said I knew of those who said they were afraid-at least refrained from

going to the polls to vote.
Question. You say there are some democratic negro men, too T
answer'. Yes sir.
Question. WVhat is your knowledge as to whether those are or are not afraid to go to

the 1)olls--whether or not they are threatened by the r)lublicaus ?
Answer. I have never heard anything in regar( to that.
Question. Are there many democratic negroes there, or only a few there T
Answer. These are facts that I could not positively swear to, but I un(lerstand there

are so1me fe-w--not a great many.
Question. You never heard any statement front anybody that they were at all inter-

fered with by their brethren of the republican persuasion f
Answert. I never have.

By Mr. POOL:
Questiol. Did the parties arrested for this outrage give bonds
.Answer. No, sir' they were remanded to jail.
Question. In laleigh'fAnswer. Yes, sir.
Question. Have they given bonds since T
Anlhser, One of them, I understand from a gentleman from that place, who is now

here, las done so.
Question. What is his name ?
Alnsu'er. Clark.
Question. Do you know whether ho ihas since left the State ?
Answer. I have not heard.

By Mr. VAN TltlMl':
Question, I understand you to say that the country around your portion of the railroad

is wild, and few persOos live there I
IAnswer, Very tllinly settled.
Question. And you seldom left the shanties ?
AInswer, Yes, sir.
Question. Ilow, then, do you know that the noeroes were afraid to vote ?
Answer. Because hardly a (lay passed but somne colored people were passing up and

down the railroad, lprinciliplly to get work.
Question, How did the matter of voting come up) In conversation between you tAnsweer. Often.times I used to hear them bringing the question up iu conversation

with the hands whlo were working for ne.
Question. Did you ever attend the polls at an electioni
Answer. Not in North Carolina.
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Question. Then all you know about it is the fact that negroes casually passing along
announced that they were afraid to vote T

Answer. Yes, sir; I have heard that fact stated.
By Mr. POOL:

Question. Did you try to hire those men to work for you who wore paying along the
road ?

Answer. Sometimes. It would depend upon the situation of our work; if we wanted
hands we would hire the first that came along.

Question. Did they ever tell you they were afraid to work for you T
tAnswer. I do not recollect in regard to that. I made a statement in regard to that

awhile ago, that tile hands we had employed said they considered their lives in danger
and were going back to Richmond.

Question. I speak of those passing up and down the railroad t
Answer. No, sir; I never heard them say anything about being afraid to work for us.

WASIIINGTON, D. C., July 1, 1871.
ELIAS BRYAN sworn and examined.

By the CHAIRMAN, (Mr. POLAND:)
Question. Where do you live t
Answer. In Hayward, Chatham County, about the center of the State of North Car-

olina.
Question. How long have you lived there ?
lAnswer. I moved there from Edgecoube, in 1840; I have lived there thirty-one years.
Question. Are you a native of the State f
Answer. I was born in Edgecombe. My health failed in that country, and I moved to

Chatham.
Question. What is your business ?
Answer. I am a farmer. I have contracted a good deal in the course of my life; but

for the last ten or twelve years I have been nothing but a farmer. I owl a mill; but
farming is my principal occupation.

Question. Do you reside in a town or village t
Annser. Yes, sir; I live in the village of Hayward.
Question, How Umuchl population has that village
Answer. I suppose there are not exceeding thirty or forty voters.
Question, It is a small pIlacei
Answer. It is a largely laid-off town;. but it has never been built up. Its area is

some two hundred and fifty acres, I reckon; but it is scattered about.
Question. We want to ascertain'as well tas we can the condition of things il your

community-whether any offenses or unlawful acts are committed, which are not pun-
ished, and by whom they are committed.
Answer. Well, sir, there have bcen several outrages committed in my neighborhood

so says report. I hardly ever leave my yard; but my neighbors comen to me, and tell
me of these things; and all I can communicate is hearsay.

Question. You lave such information about it as satisfies you it is true ?
Answer, Yes, sir; I think so. The first case I will mention is thi Judd case-the

burning of a school-house; it is put down as a church. I halve had a great deal to do
myself with churches and school-houses. This school-house was burned.

Question, Wlere was tlat t
Answer. On the edge of Moore County, on the Cape Fear River, about twelve miles

below where I live.
Question, When was that burned?
Answer. I think perhaps.some time last fall, or about Christmas. I cannot recollect

dates or names like I used to.
Question. State what you understood about the burning of that school-liouse.
Anewer. Well, I understood that perhaps some gentlemen went there disguised. I do

not know anything about them. There was a gentleman there by the name of Dickon,
who they thought was doing wrong. They took him and made him go with them to
burn the house. I asked Dicken last week in Raleigh who burned that house, and he
told me he burned it.

Question. What did lie tell you about it I
nstwer. He said that these men carried him there and made him burn it.

Question. Were tlese men in disgulse?
Answer. Yes, sir; they were disgruised; so he stated.
Question. How many were there f
Answer. He did not state how many there were; I suppose some ten or fifteen.
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Question. Was there a school kept in that house t
Anwer. There, had been.
Question. What kind of a school t
Annwer. A colored school.
Question. Was Dicken a colored man t
Aswer. No, sir; a white man.
Question. Did he teach the school t
Answer. I do not know whether he did or not.
Question. That you say is the first of these cases that you remember tohave heard off
Answer. Ob, no; that is not the first; there were others. Perhaps there is one that

led to this matter that I might name but I was thinking, as that case had been before
you, and as the parties had been tried and convicted, it was not necessary to name it.

By Mr. BECK:
Question. Which case was that I
Answer. The burning of Mimms's barn. The burning of that barn led, I think, to the

burning of this house.

By the CHAIRMAN, (Mr. POLAND:)
Question. Let me first inquire about the burning of the school-house. Who built that

house t
Answer. I suppose the colored people in the vicinity built it. It is out of my county.

I had two or three built in my township. But this was in Moore county, and I do not
know who built it. But I am inclined to think the colored people built it.

Question. Do you know whose land it was built on I
Answer. No, sir; I do not know whether Mr. Dicken owns any land or not; I cannot

say.
Question. What did Mr. Dicken tell you about the circumstances of those men com-

ing and taking him with them t How did they get him t
Answer, They took him from his home; I do not know but he said they took him

and his wife.
Question. Did they take him out of bed t
A.enser. No, sir; he did not tell me anything about that. He said they took him

from home.
Question . And they compelled him to set fire to the house t
Answer. That is what he stated in the presence of Mr. Judd and three or four others,in Raleigh, week before last.
Question. Did he know the men I
Answer, That will require me to make a statement. There is a young man by the

name of Smith, another by the name of Fuquay, another by the name of Douglass.
These, with Mr. Dicken, were all arraigned for the burning of this house; and I think
Mr. Dicken is set aside as State's witness. These other three men, when I left Ral-
eigh, were liable to go to jil unless they gave security.Question. The three-men, other than Dicken, were a part of the gang, as he says, whocompelled him to set fire to the school-house t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did these men do any violence to Dicken, except compelling him to burn

the house f
Answer. I think not; I won't be positive.Question. Do you know of any other cases' of burning of school-houses, or anythingelse
Answer, Well, there was an academy burned in the town of Hayward, about two

hundred yards from me; but I think it was a mere accident. We had a great many
railroad hands there, and I think it was a simple accident. I lost three houses.

Question. Refer to any cases where houses were unlawfully burned.
Answer. As I said, I had three houses burned; but I don't think it bad anything to

do with tllis matter. One of my houses was a large barn, worth, I suppose, about
$",500. I think it was burned by some mischievous person. I hal, also, a toll-house
burned, and a house on the plantation. I never judged any black mten or any of these
disguised men for these burnings. It might have originated in this way: Mr. Hester
came to my house. Nobody would aid these people, and whenever anything would
bappcin they would come to me. They were recommended to me by some gentleman.inlRleigh, perhaps Governor Holdeu. They would come to me and want, perhaps, a
horse. I, of course would let them have ri horse; and sometimes they ouwouldant a
wagon. During this time my barn was turned. Who did it, what it was done for, I
cannot say. I censured nobody with it. It was insured, and I got the insurance.
That Is the only house that I can recollect that was burned, except the school-house,andlalso Mimmi's barn, for which the parties were tried and convicted.

Question. Have there been persons killed in your county or vicinity by bands ofmen
within the last year t

LAnswcr. Not that I know of. I do not know that any person has been killed. Har-
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ris has been shot; but I suppose he can make a better statement of that than I can,
because ho is the man that was shot, and knows all about it. I know very little about
it, except what le told me.

Question. No person's life has been taken, so far /s you know T
Answer. There was the case of Mr. Howle, a contractor on the road, and Mr. Hull,

(who I snplpse, gave in their evidence,) andlMr. Gilhnore, where they went and per-
haps shot a boy and whipped the whole family, I believe.

Question. WhenI was that t
Answer. I think that was about the latter part of last April.
Question. Did you understand that that was (lone by a body of men disguised
Answer. They said they were disguised.
Question. You spoke ot the case of Mr. Harris. When was that I
Answer. I think it was about last Christmas.
Question. What (lid yon understand was done to Harris t
Answer. A parcel of disguised men went to Mr. Harris's.
Question. Where did helive t
Answer. About teln miles abooe Ine. They went there first and took away lis gun.

A night or two, or a short time afterwards they came back and shot inthe house very
often, knocked round, and f1inlly cut down his door, as I think lhe states to iime, and
perhaps hit hii with some seven or eight shots. About the time they went toenter
the house le fired, and he said he thought le lit a couple of men. One man was shot
that night; I don't know that he was the man. This man lived ten or fifteen miles
from Harris; but he had a little grogishop between Harris's and his lhom. Harris shot
the fellow in the side, and one shot went over anld hit a man in the eye, and put out
his eye. He said it was put out by a fish-basket. The other man said the Ku-Klux
shot him. Those men were arrested and taken before the United States court at
Raleigh. There were six in that crowd arrested and sent there. In the case of Buch-
anan there were four or five.

Question. State all they did to Harris T
Ansvler. They shot hlim and he shot them.
Question. He fired back t
Answer. Yes, sir. That is all I know about it.
Question. And it is supposed that lie wounded one or two of them ?
Answer. Oh, yes; he thinks he hit some. lie can tell you about that.
Question. IThey give a different account as to how they got their wounds ?
Answer. Yes, sir; they give a different account. I live in the neighborhood, and hear

'both sides.
Question. Are you acquainted with Mr. Harris.
Answer. Y(e, sir.
Question. IHe is ia colored man ?
Answer. Ye!s sir. I have known hlim twenty-five years.
Question. lnat is Harris's character
Answer, Good. I know the man who raised him--VlliaAm G. Harris, a neighbor of

mine. He says his character is just as good as any man's.
Question. For whiat did you understand this attack was made upon him ?
Answer. Well, sir, since I have got hero, I have questioned Harris a little on that

question. Said I, " Harris, I want to find out what these men came to your bhoum for,"
He said, " My brother-in-law had to leave the neighborhood, and lie liha four barrels of
corn that he asked me to take care of, I ;yould not put it in my house until I went to
see Mr. Finch," IHarris lives with Mr. Ned Finch, a mighty correct old bachelor, who
lives about ten miles above ime. Finch told him to l)ut the corn it hishouslo; and he did
it. That night they came. It may have been, that this boy owed then something, or
something was wrong there. I cannot see anything else. Inever knew that until day
before yesterday, when I asked thle question of Hlarris, and he told me that, if anything,
the trouble must have been this corn. In the Bldchanlu case there were four or five, I
think, arrested. I know there are two in jail on the Gilmore case.

Question. That is the railroad case t
Answer. Yes, sir; I call it the Gilmore case.
Question. Have there been some persons arrested for the shooting of Harris t
Answer. Yes, sir' there are six: Clark, who was shot; Barney nlurgess, who was

shot in tlle eye; tlhe three Knights, and Pendlergrast. I saw them under arrest in
Raleigh. Whether they gave security for their appearance I cannot toll.

questioH. VWhen were they arrested
Answer. They were arrested a day or two after the occurrence, by Mr. Hester.
Question. Who is Mr. Hester
Answer. I suppose he is a deputy marshal at Raleigh.
Question. You understand that they were prosecuted in the United States court?
Answer, Yes, sir; and in the Buchanan cas -I was subpwunaod there myself.
Question. Can you state any other acts of violence which have been committed in

your vicinity f
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Aanswer. There was another act of violence done about Jonesborough, about fifteen
miles froum where I live. It is on the edge of Moore County. There was a man
whipped by the uname of Buchanan, also a sister of this woman Gilnore, a married
sister of hers, and John Campbell. Campbell kept a little grog-shop on the road, and
he was a cripple. I think they went there one night and-whipped them.

Question. That was done by a body of disguised men t
Answer. They said so.
Question. How large a body of men ?
Answer. I should judge it was pretty large, for this reason: the deputy marshal, who

was at my house with Mr. Miller, hirixe a horse and bnggy, lud woet, around and col-
lected all the witnesses in these two other cases; then they went across to Egypt, and
took eighteen persons as witnesses and prisoners. They went before the grand jury.
1 don't know what they did with them. 1 think Hester had ten prisoners, and six or
eight witnesses.

Question. When was that?
Anrer. I think last Saturday two weeks ago. What they did with those parties I

don't know.
Question. The court hns lately been in session T
Answer, It was in s0:sion then.
Question. Can you tuel of any other cases whero bodies of disguised men have com-

mitted violence f
Answer, I cannot tell of any others that I know of. I have heard of a great many

little things, but I cannot recollect them.
Question. Have you heard of other instances where men went about the country

disguised at night, disturbing 1)eople I
lAnswer. I will relate one instance. I had two toll-bridges. I live right between two

rivers, The road leads from one right across the point, troln river to river. I suppose
that each river is about three hundred feet wide. My toll-keeper told me that a set of
disguised nien came there and fenced up the bridge, tore down the fece of my
neighbor Crump, and threw it in the river. Crump is a cripple; has a white swelling.
1 remarked to my toll-keeper that tils woull not do, and said to him, " Have you gotatly spunk " He said " Yes." Then I said to him, "Take my d1oule-barreled gun
anid revolver, and don't permit anybody to come iuto)your house at night." He said
that the night after that a greatniny 4disguisedi en came there, alnd were looking for
thes.9 other disguised men who had fenced ulp my bridge; hbut they said, " We aro after
nothillg, only those 11mei." rThe men who fenced tip mlly bridge, mIy gate-keeper told
me, he tlholifit belonged to Hayward. Their shirts wvert thrown over their pantaloons,
hliil something was thrown over their heads. Tlhe other Imen he said were equipped
with liorns, an1d everything.

Que-ltion. How large a number were there
.Aflu1cr. Sonlo twenty or thirty. They dispersed. They did not trouble anything.
Question. Were they on foot or horseback i
Answer. On horseback.
Question. Both tinles f
Answer. No, sir; the first time they were afoot. He said he believed it was my

neighbors in the village who did it.
Question. The men who came the first time were not disguised much, except by

deranging their clothing ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Tiis last body. wore in regular uniform (lisguisie
lAnswer. Yes, sir; that is about the way of it. I have never seen a disguised man

myself.
Question. Have you leard of such bodies iil other cases f
A uswrer. 1 think that is the last I have heard of them. This, I think, happened last

slumlmer,. I tlink it has beeen nearly twelve months ago. I n:ver sai(lianythilig about
it, because they never troul)led mne. I have fought against such proceedings, and
advised them to quit it, when I would see ly friend. One light mny cook, who sleeps
ol the ol)plosito sideoof the street, c(ano Hole ranging, and said, " Ku-Klul I Ku-Klux l"
which is a1 common expression theei for almost anything that happens. She ran across
tlie street, to 1me; I jumped up andl took my gun, anI(d withll a young mnl in the neigh-
l)orhood, went all over the town, but 1 never saw any. When 1 got down to the
)ri(dge weloro I supposed they had gone I met my soH), Iwho JhIdl been (1down town until
About 1 o'clock traIHllcting business. When I got within a half mile or a quarter of a
mile of Deelp River bridge, which is now washed away, I heard them run over the
bridge as hard as they could( run. I dil not see them.o,Question. You were satisfied there was a body of then
Answr. Thils girl said so, and became frightened.' 1 did not see them; I never have

Seen them.
Question. From what you learned about their crossing the bridge, &c., were you

satisfied that there was such a body f
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Anawer. I came to the conclusion that they had left the place; I did not see them.
Question. Do you remember any other occurrence in which disguised men figured
Aewer. I recollect of no others. There might be some little trivial matters that I

do not think amount to anything. I do not know whether the parties were disguised
or not. I cannot say that they were disguised, or anything of the kind. I hear mo
much that I cannot recollect. I used to have a good recollection, but the last ten
years my mind and recollection are not good.

By Mr. POOL:
Questin. I understand you to say that your habit is generally to remain at home ?
Aswer. Yes, sir.
Question. To what extent do you carry that habit; how often do you go away from

home f
Answer. I have a farm that lies on the opposite side of the river I suppose half a mile

distant; and I have not been there in eighteen months. Unless i have businessjI stay
in my yard, and attend to the poultry and ny family. I never leave home unless the
law requires it. 'If I have to go away to court on business, or anything of that kind, I
leave home.

Question. Your habit of-remaining at home is so inveterate that you have not in
eighteen months visited a farm of yours which is half a mile distant ?

Answer. No, sir. My son lives there. Another son of mine lives within half a mile;
he moved there last Christmas. I never have been to see his family but once since he
lived there.

Question. Then you would not be likely to know much about what was going on I
Answer. No sir I cannot tell. These things are rumors that I hear. When a rumno

of that kind breaks out, generally some friend will come and tell me of it-generally
some colored man, now and then a white man. That is the only way I gain my inform*
tion. I have not voted but once since the rebellion, and that was last summer.

Quetion.. How did you vote then
Answer. I voted for whoever I thought the honestest man. One was a republicans

and two democrats. I voted for then because I thought they were honest men. I
picked out those I thought were honest and would do justice.

Question. You have no party politics, then .

Answer. No, sir, The last time I voted before that, I think I vOted for Governor
Holden; I have been an intimate friend of his about thirty years.

Question. That was before the close of the rebellion t
answer. It was when lie and Vance ran.

Question. That was in i863 1
Answoe. Yes, sir. I have not voted since last summer. I am no politician; I never

was, and I am too old to become one now.
Question. Have you done any acts of kindness, of a general character, to the negroes

in your neighborhood f '

Answer. Well, sir I have built two churches or sclool-houses for them. The first one
I built on a little place I own, all when afterward I sold that tract of land I forgot to
except it; and the man that I sold to woiid not give it up. I turned right around
and built another in the town. I let them have the lot aud put the house on it. I
suppose the house is worth about $200.

Question. Have you built any school-houses
Answer. That is a school-house and a church. We built it big enough for both pur-

poses.
Question. Do colored men come to you for advice t
Answer. Yes, sir; my old servants remain with me; they have never left mle. They

are kind to meo and. I am kind to them. I suppose there are sonie fifteen of them, though
they are not all my old stock. I have built them good houses. I have built a house
for my old cook and her husband; they live about two hundred yards frotu me. They
are as kind to me as they ever were.

Question. You spoke of an outrage upon Essic Harris. How long have you known
Essic Harrjs I
Answer. Thirty years. HIe was raised within three miles of me, and he was fre-

quently at my house wihelln boy, playing with my boys. I suppose he is about thirty-
four or thirty-ivo years old.

Question. Is ihe a nman of good characters
Answer. Well, sir, I asked Mr. William G. Harris about that. Ho is the man who

raised Harris. Ho was a representative several years from Clhatham County. Mr.
HaTris says that his character is just as good as auy ianl's. That is what lie told me
the week before lant. Mr. Finch sys the' same. Harris went to Finch's and has lived
there ever since the surrender, except one year. Since I have known Harris I havo
never heard anything against him. I uppolse his character is good as any man's
As a colored man his character is unimpeachable, I think.
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By the CriAnMAN, (Mr. POLAN :)

Question. Is he a man of family 7
Answer. He has a wife and six little children. Two of his children were going to

school; but be sent for them and took them away from school to try to keep his little
crop up till he returned.

By Mr. Poor,:
Question. Do you think that any statement he would make in regard to the outrage

upon him wouldb( entirely reliable?
Answer. I think that anything he would state here would be entirely reliable; and

I think he could sustain himselfupon it in his neighborhood. I will say that much.
QNlstion. The Mr. William G. Harris you spoke of was his old master f
AalvU'er. Yes, sir; he had about forty slaves, and Essie Harris was one of them.
Question. What are the politics of his old master who gives him such a good char-

acter t
,Anwer'. He is a democrat. He is an intimate friend of mine, though I have not seen

him within three years till the other day. ,
Question, You spoke of the old gentleman with whom Harris now lives t
Answer. His name is Mr. Finch. He is about sixty-seven yearsold.
Question. What are his politics ?
Answer. I cannot answer that question. He has a sister about seventy years old who

lives with him. She is an old maid, and he is an old bachelor.
Question. Are they persons of character f
lAnswuer. Yes, sir; I incllis a man of as good character as any man in Chatham County.

So is Williaml G. Harris. I do not think that Mr. Finch or Mr. Harris, since 'the sur-
render, has interfered in politics at all. I do not think that William G. Harris has
even voted. Ho is a man who was wealthy. He now drives his wagon and attends
to his own business. I suppose he is about sixty years of age. I am sixty-three.

Question. Do you know whether Mr. Dickeu's wife was made to go along when that
school-house was burned f

Alnarer. I do not know. All I know is what Mr. Dickon toll me in the presence of
Mr..hd(ld, Afterwalrd Mr. Dicken said he did not burn it; that the men made him
carry the fire, but he got along so slowly that the fellow who was with him burned it.

Question . Did he say anything about the men compelling his wife to go and get brush
and pile it up ?
Answer. I think he did.
Question. What did hesay about that?
4Answer. I think he said something about his wife being there, and getting brush,

anul then going to the house tb burn it.
Questio,. Were le and his wife in their night clothes
Answer. I do not know; be lid not tell me.
Question. Did Dicken inform upon these men ?
,Ansiuer. No, sir. I left out just there a little link in the story. What brought nbolnt

this difficulty was this: There were two negroes belonging to old man Henderson
Judd, that lived close by. They went to Raleigh and reported Dicken and the whole
concern, The men whipped these two negroes, and they went down and reported.Question. )id they whip the negroes the same night they burned the school-house
Answer. -Yes sir.
Question. What did they do to Judd ?
Answer. Not anything that night. When they reported these men they went down

anld gave security. Mr. Hester went to old man Judd to get a horse to go round and
notifyt these men.

Question. Hester was the deputy marshal t
·Answer. Yes, sir. He went and got Judd's horse and rode around to tell these peopleto o to Raleigh. They all went to Raleigh; they went of their own accord.
,Qustiion. Hlester borrowed a horse from Judd?
Aus:ter. Ho borrowed a horse to go and serve notice on these men to go to Raleigh;and they went to Raleigh.
Question. What was the date of that t
Answer. I do not know the date.
Question. How long ago TA.nswer. Mr. Hester can tell you; I cannot tell.
Question. Was it within the last six months ?
Answer. It was some time last fall I think, or this spring; I will not say which. Ido not know but that it was this spring. Mr. Hester went to Raleigh with these men,

and they wore bound over in a bond I think, of $300. They all came back. When
tbey came back somebody made another raid upon old man Henudrson Judd.

Question. The one who loaned Mr. Hester the horse ?
AnsLer. Yes, sir. They went to a man by the name of Warmock. They took War-

mock ulong with them to Judd's.
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Question. Were they in disguise t
Anucer. I do not know; I think they were. They took Judd, and an old man by the

name of Hanks; and I think they took Judd's horse.
Question. The one he loaned to Hester
Answer. Yes, sir. They carried these men through the country. They whipped.

three negroes; and when they were done they said to old man Judd, "You generally
tote a' big pocket-book; haul it out and give us your notes." 'J'hey got $10, I believe,
He had 75 cents with him belonging to a little boy that was living with him; and he
bated to give up the Iboy's money. This is old man Judd's tale.

Question. Is he a white man T
Answer. Yes, sir.
QuestiWo. A man of respectability t
Answer. Well, sir, he has been a very wealthy man; but lie has always slept with

one of his negro women, and got children by her, and is looked upon as rather a low
character.

Question. That was before the war t
An8iser. Yes, sir, and since.
Question. Were those negroes who were whipped there that night the saiho negroes

who had gone down and made complaint t
Answer. Yes, sir, I think they were. Old Mr. Hanks is a poor old maln. He is this

kind of a man: He would come and. build you a right good house; and if you gave
hin a little money to get drunk on, he would stay with you perhaps a year or two.
That is the way he lives. I have known him perhaps twenty years.

(ttestion. Is lie a white man f
Answer. Yes, sir;
Question. Would he do any harm to any one t
Answer. No, sir, not in any form. The worst harm lie would do is to himself.
Question. Why, then, did they take Mr. lanks f
Anlser. I do not know that they took him; but Mr. Judd says that they took him;

and in three or four nights the old man Hanks (lied.
Question. Was it supposed his death was caused by his exposure and treatment on

that night t
Answer. I do not know that. There was an old nogro woman there who died on.the

same night as Hanks. They came near scaring oldhman Judd to death. They did
nothing to this negro woman,; but they carried( Hauks and Judd around.

Question. The old negro woman and Hanks (lied thesame night t
Answer. Botlh lied the same night three or four niig:ts afterward. I do not say that

carrying them around killed them. They did'not touch the old woman. I suppose
they both happened to 4lie that night. They were both very old.

Question. Was it supposed the woman died from being frightened I
Answer. No, sir; I reckon not. I reckon she died from old ago. It is likely Hanks

did too,
Qtestion. Did they tell Mr. Judd why they took him and treated them in that way t
Answer. No, sir; he said they did not tell himl anything; they only took llis money.
Queslton. Did they not tell him it was because le had loaned a horse to thle marshal
Answer. No!sir.
Question. Did Judd see them whip those negroes I
Answer. I do not know; he did not say. Common rumor says they were whipped,

and that is all I can tell you.
Question. Did you ever give Mr. Hester any aid as United States marshal when he

was up in your vicinity in the discharge of lis Iduty I
Answer. I have.
Question. What sort of aid (lid you give hintm
Answer.l The tirst time I met Mr. llester I saw that gentleman standing in my gate

with two or tree of my neighbors. My dogs were very bad. I keel) them so that no
man can get in. I have three very severe (logs. I keep them for this purpose: if any
man comes to molest me at night my (ogs are certain to wake me. This man IHester
was standing at my gate with two ol miy neighbors. I d(li not know Hester. Said he,
"I want to hireo a orse." I had been ove'r to the (lepot, and he had comnl from the
depot. " Well," Nsaid I1, "I never talk to a mant in my house without knowing 1his namle.
Wlltat is your namel " He was t lintelooking man. lHe said, " My name is Hester,"
<" Well, i'r," saidl I "waIwlnt to know whero you are going and all about,it,. tIts rather
dangerous to hlirl imorses ill our country." He said, " Mly name is He3ter, I tin a deputy
marshal of the United States. I want a lorse to go Iand subptna Aleck Ramllsey." I
had but ono animal left; the balance were plowing. lie got that horse-af little hlorse
of mine that I rode. Hie started off for Plttiborough, saying hle would be back. the
next day. ''The next morning I got )p an hour beforeIay, went to the lot, lookal into
the stable, and found my horse tire. Thinks I, " Tis is strange. How is this? Hero
is the horse in nmystable." I looked around antldid not seo anything; but I supposed
there was something wrong. I waited awhile, anti about light, ol a little afterward,
received a note in this form:
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"Captain E. BRYAN:

( SI1n: Not being able to procure a team to go after a shot man, I demand one of you
in the name of the United States of America, for which I will pay you the usual price.

"HESTER."

Thinks I, " This is a very queer way." I did not understand it. A boy brought the
note. I sat awhile. I thought, "IfI don't let my wagon, and team go, I shall be
dragged to Raleigh.". As soon as the "shot man" was mentioned, I knew it was this
mai Clark whom Harris had shot that they wanted to go after. He had been shot, I
think, some two or three days before. Thinks I, " The poor fellow is shot; I have a
very good Jersey wagon, and I will let him have an easy ride from his home to the
depot." So I had my team geared up, and the boy drove off. Hester paid me. He
carried Clark to Raleigh. When Hester left my house, lie slipped around and got Tom
Blacknell to go with him and pilot him in catching those men who are in Raleigh.
Iester, instead of going after Ramsey, as he said, went and caught thesetuneen-Clark,
Burgess,.and the three Knights, and Pendergrast-and carried them to Raleigh.

Question, Clark was the mnau who was shot f
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. He was unable to travel 7
Answer. Yes, sir. But who shot himu, I do not know. I do not say that Harris shot

hin or any other man. Clark says the Ku-Klux shot hitm.
Qcs11tion. You say your horses were plowing T
Ane'er. Yes, sir.
Question. Tllen it must have been in the spring f
Answer. I think it was last spring. No, sir, 1 think it was in the winter. My horses

were not plowing then. It was In the winter. The last time they camlle to get my
horses to go after, these men they v.ere plowing. I mean not Mr. Hester, but Mr.
Miller.

Question. Is Miller a United States deputy marshal T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. He got the horses afterward t
itlAnser, Yes, sir; two weeks ago.
Question. These officers paid you for the use of your horses t
Answer. Yes, sir; certainly they did.
Question. What happened to you after you had given this aid to the United Stateb

officers ?
Answer, After doing all this, my btrn was burned. I do not know who ,burned it. I

'do not lay it to these mien; I cannot do that. I never saw any disguised ien.e
Question, How long afterward was your barn burned?
Answer. I think a week or two afterward-soon after Mr, Iester came to my house.

In fact, he never was in miy house but once in my life. H-I cano once to get ia battanl
he was going to Judd's to catch these fellows that weredeplredating; I didn't know
where heo was going. IHo went iln my batten away down the river. I think lie took
with him some four fellows with lmuskets. They weut around whore the school-house
was burned, as I heard afterward frol siome o(f the black men. They took my batteau
and waylaid there some five or six days, but discovered nothing. I gotmiy battean
back again,

Question, Was that before your barn wasburned
Anster. My barn was burned next week after that. But I do not think that any

man except the four colored men who went with him knew that he ever had my bat-
teau. I never mentioned it to anybody.

Question. What other house of yours was burned t
lAnser, The toll-lhouse was burned.
Question. About the same time
Answer, No, sir; that was a long time before. I think that that was burned acci-

dentally like the academy in Hayward. I think the railroad hands probably did it
accidentally. The other house turned was a farrm-lhouse on the other side of the river.
The barn wU4as about one hundred yards from my dwellingn.

Question, When was the house on the other side of the river burned t
Answer. Twelve or eighteen months ago. Tile other was burned just before my

bridge was washed away.
Question. Did the burning of that house across the miver happen about the time yon

were building those churches for the negroes ?Answer. Well, I cannot say when it was. I think it was just a malicious act. I had
purchased a piece of land ubteknown to anybody at $5 an acre. It belonged to somW
heirs in Georgia. There wer other people that wanted it. There was an old house ou
it of little value--not worth I suppose #50. Some colored people hald Iben living in it,
they had moved to Hickory Mountain. They left their things there. Somebody went
and burned it all up. The colored people lost more than I did. They had more things
in the house than I had. I did not thiuk that the burning of either of the houses that
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were burned nor the burning of the female academy in Hayward, had anything to do
with any political affair at all. That is my opinion. I think it was just for my unpop-
ularity, if anything; probably it was done by some neighbor who owedlno a grudge.

Question. Have you heard that there is a state of terror and intimidation among anyclass of people in Chatham County in consequence of these operations ?
Answer. I have. There has been a good deal said backward and forward. I have

never been to but one election; that was last summer. Mr. Clay was one of the in.
spectors; lie was a former partner of ours. I rode up to vote. I talked to several
gentlemen, saying that I had not come to vote for any political object, but for honest
men who, I hoped, would do us justice. I went up and stood about three hours, I
never saw an election conducted better. The blacks were electioneering, and so were
the other party. As every black man came up, they would register his name and he
would vote as he wished. Several black men came to me and I said, " Boys, go up aud
vote just as you want to." There seemed to be no trouble. The election was carried
on as fairly, I thought, as it could be. One of the inspectors was a democrat, and one
of the poll-holders was the same. They generally try to divide those officers politically.
I stood and looked on several hours, and then went home.

Question. It is the old custom to divide inspectors equally between the two parties t
Answer. Yes, sir; I saw nothing wrong, and never heard the first case of an effort

being made to keel) black men from the polls.
Question. I was not speaking so much in regard to voting as in reference to the con-

dition of the people.
Answer. The condition of our country has been very bad; but I am in hopes that

since this affair of the shooting of Harris those men have disbanded, if there ever was
such an organization. I do not know that there was. But I think there is a better
feeling among the people right around there, and I think there is going to be better
times. There have been bad times.

Question. Since the shooting of Harris and the arrest ?
Answer. Yes, sir. You see the negroes would come to me. It has rendered me very

unpopular. I like to protect my old servants. When an old servant has been kind to
me I cannot help feeling for him to save my life; and if he wants anything, I will aid
him. I have gone on in that way. I have never nlixed with them at all.

Question. Do you know anything about men sleeping in the woods, for fear of staying
in their houses t

Anxver. Well, I have heard something of that. I suppose you allude to this Buchanan
caet

Question. No, not particularly.
Answer. As a general thing, whenever any of these outrages take place, there is

mighty apt to be a cause. I lave never yet seen one committed where there has not
been some cause, except this case of Harris's.

Question. You mean some cause alleged I
Answer. Some cause for the act. I know that there were three or four families that

they were very rigid against; and they fixed their doors as Harris fixed his. If Har-
ris's door had not been fixed, they would have got him that night and assassinated
him. I know that some of them have fixed their doors in that way. They say they do
not rest well; that they are afraid. I tell them not to be afraid, that they are at home,
and they have a right to protect their own property.

Question. Some of them will tell you that they are afraid, and cannot sleep ?
Answer. Yes, sir; but I never heard of anybody lying out, except what I heard from

the Gilmore crowd.

By Mr. BECK:
Question. The Howle case I
Answer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. POOL:
Question. Have the State cou:cts or county authorities ever punished any of these men

who have been going about in disguise committing these outrages I
Answer. Yes, dsr; they have a good many up, I think, about one thing or another of

that kind, They have tried in some way to do it; but I think that mostly the cases
have been sent before the court.

Question. The United States court T
Answer. No, sir; the superior court, before Judge Togee.
Question. Do you know of any white man that has been arrested and indicted in your

county for committing these outrages I
Answer. No; not in our court, except in the case of this burning. It was carried

before Judge Togee, and he sentenced the parties to two. years in the penitentiary
The other two appealed.

Question. You have reference to the indictment against two negroes I
Answer. Yes, sir; I do not know of any other proceeding in our county. Coniplainti

are carried before Colonel Shaffer, who binds the parties over for their appearance at
the United States court.
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Qntlio. Is Colonel Shaffer the United States commissioner t
Answer. Yes, sir; he has charge of the whole concern.
Question. You know that two or three colored men were taken up, tried, convicted,

and sentenced to the penitentiary for burning a house
Anscer. Yes, sir; they acknowledged the fact.
Question. Outside of that case, have you known any case in which these men com-

monly called Ku-Klux, going around in disguise and committing outrages, have been
arraigmnl in your State courts and punished a
Answer. No, sir; 1 have not. This thing you call Ku-Klux I know nothing about;

I never saw one, but I find it has run all through, I believe, almost anybody. I think
if anything it is a general thing. One does one way one night, and the next night the
other will do the other way; and thus they have it. That is the general way through
the country. For instance, if I and another man go out to-night and do something
wrong, it may be the next night other men of both politics get together and do some-
thing wrong. There are about half and half of each. I can sit down and give youmighty nigh every man-that has been caught in the Buchanan case, the Gilmore case,the Harris case, and the Judd case; and you will find them about equally divided,
except it is in the Buchanan case. That is out on the edge of Moore County, and
most of then are democrats; but you will find the others about half and half. What
they do it for I do not know.

Queestion. You speak of those arrested f
Answer. I am speaking of the crowd. There are six in the Harris case.
Question. Is there any republican among them I
Answer. Two republicans. One was captain and general superintendent of a league-

that is Barney Burgess.
Question. What were his politics in the election last summer T
Answer. 1 cannot say. Clark is the other republican. I think the three Knights and

Pendergrast were democrats. I only judge from the manner in which they live.
Qlestlio. Do you know what Clark's politics ere last summer ?
Answer. No; I do not know. 1 have not seen Clark since. He and Burgess came

from New Hlope, and put up a little grog-shop four or five miles from me.
Question. Do you know whether Clark and the other man you speak of as havingbeen republicans, changed their politics last summer ?
Answer. I should not be at all surprised; but I cannot say.
Quetioni. Now, take the Buchanan case and state the politics of the parties.Ansirer. One of them is a boy about nineteen years old. His father, whose name is

Clark, lives four or five miles from me. I know that he belongs to the league party.Mlitcleill and Cavendish are young men who came from I do not know where but the
report is that they are very bad young men. Dave McKeever, I think, was a democrat.
I flt very sorry tor Mr. Clark, the father of this boy Clark; and Mr. Pace and myselfbecame security for him, that he might go home and work for his father. The boy ap-peared at the last court, but went back. That is the only case in which I have stood
as security.

Question. You stated that there was another republican besides Clark in the Harris
case; what was his name-the man who had his eye shot?
Answer. That was Barney Burgess.Question. Did you say he was a republican ?
Anmncer. Yes, sir; I think he was. I only give you what I believe to be common ru-

nor. I have no personal knowledge as to Barney Burgess. I think Barney Burgess
was a republican.

Question. You have no knowledge of any others being republicans IAnswer. No, sir; I did not say that Mr. Clark's son was a republican; but his father'
was. The boy is an eighteen-year-old lad. 1 do not know his given name, although1 stood his security.

Question. Is he the man who was shot I
Annrer. No, sir this man is connected with the Gilmore case. There are two Clarks,but they are no kin at all.
Question. You think he was a republican t
Answer. His father was. He himself is a boy not entitled to vote. His father is a

very poor man.
Question. Do you know any other republican implicated in any of these matters
Answer. As to the Judd crowd, I am not able to say. Neither am I able to speak asto the Jonesboro'gh crowd of ten or twelve. Politics is a thing I never notice, and Ishould not have hoticed it in this case, but I was told by several that Barney Burgess

was a republican,.
Question. Have you ever heard of a democrat being taken from his house by thesedisguised men and whipped t ...
Ancstr. I do not know that I hrve. I do not knew what Mr. Buchnana's politicsare. He used to work for me when a boy. He it about fifty years old, I reckon. I do

noi kuow what Campbell's politics are, but Buchanan used to be a democrat. What
6 N
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he is now I do not know. I had not seen him for eight or ten years till I saw him the
other day at Raleigh.

Question. What is the politics of the county officers of your county t
Answer. The clerk of the superior court is a republican. For my life I can hardly

recollect the politics of different men. I have had nothing to do with politics for so
long. The clerk is a strong republican.

Question. Is there any other republican officer in the county t
Answer . I think not. I think that last year they were all beaten except him. The

year before last the officers were all republicans; but at the last election they were all
beaten aud another set put in.

Question. Then since last August all the officers in that county have been democrats
Answer. Yes, sir, I think so. The township magistrates in my township are two

democrats and one republican. Mr. Moffit is a republican. He was elected with the
democrats, but is a republican.

Question. Was he run on the democratic ticket t
Answer. Yes, sir; he ran with the democrats and was elected.
Question. He was not on the republican ticket?
Answer. I do not know; I believe he was on both; I will not be positive; I think I

understood so. I had nothing to do with the election.
Question. Have there been any charges of corruption or malpractice in office against

any of the county officers t
Answer. Not that I know of.
Question. How long is it since there were any leagues in Chatham County I
Answer. Well, I cannot tell. They used to meet at the academy. There were some

forty or fifty whites and a good many colored.
Question. How long agot
Answer. It has been a year or so ago.
Question. Have there been any meetings of leagues since 1868
Answer. I think there have.
Question. Have you heard of any leagues within the last twelve or eighteen months
Answer. No, sir, I have not.
Question. Is it not generally understood that the leagueshave been entirely broken up t
Answer. Yes, sir, I think they have quit.
Question. They have ceased and disbanded t
Answer. Yes, sir. Perhaps it is necessary to state that the .,white people in my county,

league or no league, will not vote for a colored man.
Question. White men will not vote for colored people t
Answer. I do not think they will. I give you nothing but observation. They ran

Jim Harris, a colored man. The vote for Governor Holden, when he ran the year pre-
vious, stood, I think, 750 majority for the republicans. The next year the majority
stood 15 the other way.

Question. The politics of the county was changed?
Answer. Yes, sr; changed, I think, entirely on the ground of running Harris.
Question. On account of running a colored man T
Answer. Yes, sir. The white people will not vote for a colored man even for school

commissioner.
Question. At the time of Governor Holden's election, when 700 majority was given,

were there not some colored men on the ticket ?
Answmr. Not one. Harris is the first colored man who ever ran on the ticket there,

except for school committee and magistrate. When the last election was coming on,
I saw how it was going. I was laughing with Smith, the president of the North Caro-
lina road, and remarked to him, " If you don't take Harris's name off the ticket, you
will be beaten worse than ever yon saw. The white people won't stand it. Mark
what I say." He laughed at me; but it turned out so. In our county we have, I
think, about one-third more white voters than there are colored. This statement is
only guess-work, for I don't know how many voters there are in the county.

By Mr. BLAIR:
Question. State the politics of Henderson Judd.
Answer. I think he was formerly a democrat but I think he is now a republican.
Question. You spoke of the burning of a school-house and the burning of Mimnisms

barn t
Answer. They ought, I think, to be connected, to show the cause of these difficult

ties. They commenced burning buildings in Wake County, about twenty miles frOm
bee. They came along, burning all along. I think there were some six or seven barn
burned. I think the parties have all been tried. When they came to Minims' barn,
which is about six miles below me, on the northern or eastern side of Cape Fear Rivet
whichever you choose to call it, Mimms went out to put out his barn, and he was sboi
at. Four or five of those who did that were caught and put in jail. Mr. Mimme hinm
self came to me and asked me to go security for one of the boys arrested. He said, "1
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do not think he is guilty, and do not think he ought to be imprisoned, although my
barn is burned. I wish you would go the boy's security." Said I, " Mr. Minims, you
must do it yourself." He replied, " None of us can swear to be worth $1,500; and if
you do not go the boy's bail, he will be bounced into prison." I, however, declined to
go the boy's security.

Question. These persons who were arrested for burning Mimms's barn were negrroes ?
Answer. Yes, sir, they were negroes. They then had what they called a meeting

upol the subject of burning this school-house.
Question. The negroes had ?
Answer. Yes, sir; and they supposed that Dicken was with them. They were hold-

ing a meeting to go and burn this building. It was a little while after the bufring of
lilimus's barn. The boys made an acknowledgment of the whole thing. The two

who took an appeal said that they were not there, but they said that they advised it.
So their counsel told me; and he appealed to the supreme court on that ground.

Question. This was an organization for the purpose of burning barns t
Answer. That is what I understood.
Question. And what they admitted ?
Answer. Yes, sir, I think they admitted it.
Question. Was this man Dicken a white man ?
Answer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. BECK:
Question. It was after these barns were burned that this church or school-house was

burned, when Dicken took part t
Answer. Yes, sir, directly after Mimms's barn was burned.
Question. Was this the same school-house where they held the meeting which Dicken

attended to keep up the organization for barn-burning I
Answer. That was it exactly. They crossed Cape Fear River, and went on the other

side.
Question. And then some fellows burned that school-house, and took Dicken along ?
Answer. Yes, sir; the disguised men, I think; they took Dicken along.Question. And Dieken never told on them till they were all arrested, he with them,and then lie turned State's evidence t
answer. Directly after they burned the barn they pursued and caught two of Judd's

negro's and whipped them. The negroes went to Colonel Shaffer and-reported them.When they reported the matter, the cat leaked out in reference to burning the barn.
They all ran from the school-house when they heard parties coming; and then theycame to Dicken and made him go and burn it down.

Question. They burned it the same night the meeting was held T
Answer. Yes, sir; so I understood.
Question. A meeting was being held for the purpose of keeping up the organizationto keep onl burning barns ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I think the colored people admitted that. I think there were

about twenty or thirty., A good many of them were tried. They removed the trial to
Franklin. Some of them were convicted.

Question. And'the fellows who caught them holding that meeting for the purpose of
keeping on barn-burning caught Dicken and took him back and made him-burn-the
house in which they hadr-eld the meeting t
Answer. That is the report.
Question. Then after these men got whipped they told that Dicken was along with

them I
Answer. They said that Dicken burned it. Then Dicken came out and told how it

was; that they made him burn the school-house or church, whichever you call it. It
was a mixed up affair from all I hear. What I know is hearsay.Question. As to this and the other burnings you think there was no organization ?Answer. No, sir; I do not, honestly.Question. When Harris was shot were persons of both parties mixed up in it IAnswer. I think four of them were democrats and two belonged to the republicans;that is, they did belong to the republicans, but whether they do now or not I cannot
say.

Question. Two out of the six were men who had been in the league I
Answer. Yes, sir; one of them, Barney Burgess, was, as Harris will tell you, one ofthe leaders of the league party. I knew a good deal about the league party. Theyused to come to me and talk to me about it. They had a meeting place in Haywar(l.I never knew them to be disturbed. They had another place right by where'Harris

lived, and also at another place. The white men would meet; I do not know what
they did. I would frequently meet the head-men of the thing, and we would talk and
laugh about it. They would come to my house , they were my friends and neighbors.I thought that if they chose to go on they might do to. I never had anything to do
with it.

Qwuestion. You have spoken of this Howle case. What kind of a fellow is iowle ?
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Answer. I do not like to say much about him. Mr. Howle came to my house about
eleven mouths ago. I looked upon him as a gentleman. He said he wanted to stay
with me for three or four days. I let him stay. After staying three or four days he
paid me up like a gentleman.

Question. What do people generally say about him t What is his general character!
Answer. They generally speak very badly about him.
Question. That is his general character in the neighborhood?
Answer. Yes, sir. Mr. Howle has always acted very gentlemanly with me; but his

general character through the country is very bad. I am bound to say that. One of
the engineers came to me and told me not to trust him; that he never paid up, and
that he was a man of no truth.

Question. His character for truthfulness is badly
Answer. Yes, sir; that is what was stated to me. I liked Mr. Howle myself. He

always treated me very gentlemanly. He is a citizen of Richmond now. tie left our
letghborhood about the latter part of April, and went to Richmond about the time

the Buchanan case came up.
Question. In the Buchanan case, were both men and women whipped ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What kind of a house was that kept down there I What was the general

character of the house and the people who lived there I
Answer. She is an old woman who married and had a good many children. About

fifteen years ago she had a black child. About three or four years ago she was very
poor. She came to me and I gave her a pair of cart-wheels to work her oxen. They
did say, (I do not know it to be so,) that she drove off her husband-a weak, pitiful
kind of a fellow. She put up a kind of a distillery, making about a gallon of whisky
at a time. Her visitors are mostly colored men.

Question. Her house was frequented mostly by colored men t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. She drove her husband off
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. She was a woman of very bad character ?
Ansteer. Yes, sir.
Qustion. What was the character of the girls she had about her
Answer. I reckon they were about the same.
Question. Do you think it made much difference whether white or black men came

about there?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Are not those women generally considered as strumpetsa
Answer. Yes, sir, certainly.
Question. The house is a house of ill fame and a. drinking house, frequented mostly

by colored people t
Answce. Yes, sir, that is what the neighbors say. Her neighbors are generally what

we call "one-horse plowers"-honest, straight-forward citizens. She is right in the
center of them.

Question Is there not a good deal of complaint of pilfering and of things going to
her house, from the neighbors all around T

Answer. Yes, sir, a good deal.
Question. Do you think her politics had anything to do with her being whipped or

interfered with t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Is it not one of those houses where there is drinking, whoring, and suc

things as get up disturbance in your country?
Answer. As you call me out on that point, there is one circumstance I will mention

There was a woman named Godfrey who went to live with this woman. I saw her is
Raleigh the other day, in a wagon with Mr. Howle. She had a little daughter about
fifteen or sixteen years old, I suppose. She hired her out to a man named Dave
WVicker. I am told that she is a very nice little girl. Her mother went after her togo
there.

Question. To take her to this old strumpet's house?
Answer. Yes, sir. The little girl refused to go and told her she could not; that sId

had hired herselfto this man, Wicker, for a year. Wicker refused togive her up. The
mother of this girl, who is a poor woman, lives about two or three miles from the hows
I think it all grew out of that.

Question. Out of this woman wanting to take that child to the old strumpet's houoa
and the man refusing to give her up?

Asmwer. Yes, sir.
Question. That was certainly no place to take a young girl to?
Answer. No, sir, it was not.
Question. The character of that house was notorious all around that neighborhood I
Answer. Yes, sir; the neighbors all said so. I have been to the house repeated

whepowing.
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Question. You saw her at Raleigh the other day
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What did Howle bring her there for; what were they doing together t
Answer. Do you want to know all about it?
Question. Yes, we do.
Answer. Mr. Howle came to my house and said he and Mr. Hull were going back,that they could not be protected. Said I, "Mr. Howle, you and Mr. Hull come to myhouse." Mr. Howle owed me about $34. He let Mr. Barnum have his contract. Mr.

Barnum was to pay his debts, and if anything was left he was to pay me. They went
to the chief engineer of the company, and he turned the contract over to Mr. lBrnum.Mr. Howle went on to Raleigh. He left my house, I suppose, about dark, and it wasraining. I said to him, "I would not go if I were you; I will protect you; nobodywill trouble you." Barnum said, "Come with me to Locksvillo and I will protect you."Howle said, "No, my life is in danger." So he put out. Mr. Howle went to Raleigh;and the next day he came out with ten soldiers, and caught those men whose names I
have given you. I saw the men in the wagon with him, except one. He had Clarkand Mitchell with him; I forget the name of the other. Ie.had those three in thewagon with him, and a boy. He took them down to Raleigh under arms. Ho had
taken with him a captain and lieutenant and ten soldiers, with muskets. He had alsowith him "Old Sal," two girls, and this Godfrey woman. They carried them down toColonel Shaffer, who put them in jail. When he put them in jail, I stood security foryoung Clark; the others were in jail when I left. Those two are bad boys. One ofthem, I think, married the daughter of this man Dave Wicker, with whom the girl I
spoke of is living. I think his name is Mitchell. All I know of it is that I saw these
parties in Raleigh.

By Mr. POOL:
Question. Did you say that the night the school-house was burned parties were caughtholding a meeting in there?
Andwer. That was the report; I know nothing about it myself. There was a reportto that effect, that they went there for that purpose.Question. They caught them there the same night they burned the house tAnsler. Yes, sir; they caught two that night and whipped them.
Qimtion. Did they catch them holding a meeting in the school-house for the purposeof burning on the same night that they burned the school-house
Answer. That is what I understood from the neighbors. When they approached, thosewho had been in the school-house ran off.
QiQesWion. When you spoke of Howle having a bad character, you said the engineertold you so t
Answer. I think he did. If he did not tell me, he told my son not to trust him.
Question. Yoi speak on this point.from what the engineer said?Answer. My son superintends my whole business. He came to me and said, "Father,the engineer says you had better not have anything to do with Mr. Howle."
,teastion. That is how you get your idea about Howle having a bad character tAnswer. No, sir; I got it generally in the neighborhood. Toward me he always acted

as a gentleman.
By Mr. BECK:

Question. But the whole neighborhood generally speaks badly of him t
Answer. Yes sir.
Qucfsion. When did this ban-burn- ing of which you spoke take place; you said four

or live barns were burned
Ansrcer. If my recollection is right, they commenced with the barn of a man onSwift Creek, about twelve miles from Raleigh, and came clear across, sort of below tilerailroad.
Question. How long ago did it occur IAnswer. I think twelve or eighteen months ago.
Question. Has there been any barn burned there within that time except yours tAnswer. i do not think there has. The lastbarn burned was Mimms's; and I cannottell when that was.
Question. 1Has it been as long ago as eighteen months T
Answer, I cannot answer tlat question, because I cannot recollect dates or nuimels.Question, tas there been any barn burned in Chathami County within the last twoyears, except yours, so far as you know I
_Answer. I tllink Miinms's barn was burned less than two years ago. Mine andMinmni's are all 1 know of that ever were burned in Chathani County. , 1 do not reckolthle county is more than a mile or two wide where Minius lives. The county_ rlluisdown in a peak thore. I want to say that I have stated nothing here but what is hear-say; I know nothing oil nry own knowledge.By Mr. COnluuN:
Qs,-stion. What did you say when these horses and this wagon were demanded of

:rou T
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Answer. I just sent them.
Question. Did you not say to somebody, "You have ruined me F'
Answer. I think I did.
Question. To whom did you say that
Answer. I think it was to Mr. Hester, when lie paid me. Said I, "Mr. Hester, I do

not like this business, because I shall suffer for these things; and I am ruined." I did
say it.

(2estion. That was pt what timet
Answer. It was when Hester went after Clark.
CQuestion. Did he get your horses and wagon then T
Answer. Certainly he did, and went after Clark, and carried him to the depot.
Question. What made you say that ?
Answer. I thought this way, that the country was in such a condition that I had

enemies, and those enemies might take redress upon me. That is exactly why I said
it; I stood aloof from both parties. I want that distinctly understood.

Question. You had serious apprehensions of danger, because you allowed your hores
and wagon to be taken, to be used in arresting this man who had been engaged in this
Ku-Klux operation?
Anewer. I (lid.
Question. Did you understand at that time that Clark had been engaged in the Ku.

Kluxing business?
Answer. 0, yes; I heard it the next day when I heard that Clark was shot.
Question. What did Mr. Hester say that he wanted to do with your horses and wa-

gou I
Answer. To go after a shot man.
Question. Anything more than that I
Antrser. I did not see Hester. The boy brought me the order or demand from Hester

in the form I have already stated.
Question. You say that you keep a double-barreled gun and revolver loaded, and per-fnit no man at night to come into your house f
.Answer. I (lo not if he is disguised. I let any respectable man come into my house;

but if a man is disguised he cannot come in.
Question. You would not allow any disguised man to come into your house T
Answer. Not on this earth; for I am opposed to any such thing.
Question. Why would you not allow a man of that kind to come in t
Answer. Because I think he would only be harmed; I would shoot him.
Question. Do you keel on the watch?
Answer. I have done so a good deal. I do not sleep much. In the beginning of the

war I had a good deal of property stolen from me. Horses were stolen all around me.
I never lost any of mine. But I had to watch my lot and other things. I generally
get up at one o'clock, and walk for the balance of the night. I have ive grown sons,
and they are generally knocking about the first part of the night.

Question. Does the same feeling of uneasiness and sleeplessness prevail among your
neighbors; are they apprehensive of danger f
Answer. I think that at that time it did among the colored people. My idea is that

now it does not.
Question. How long since their apprehensions of danger have ceased f
Answer. I think about two or three months. I think there has been a change.
Question. What did .they apprehend; did they apprehend danger from the Ku-Kluxs
Answer. From the Ku-Klux. It was " Ku-Klux, Ku-Klux," all the time, and nothing

but " Ku-Klux."
Question. Do you say that t
Answer. I say that these men thought so.
Question. That was because of the feeling of apprehension prevailing
.Answer. It was because of the apprehension. If they tell the truth there is no doubt

about that.
Question. Hrvo you kept your gun loaded, for fear of the Ku-Klux t
Answer. I have kept it to shoot any disguised man that might come around my house,

I d1o not care who he is. I have quit it now for I think, the last four or five month
I do not know that I now have a double-barreled gun. I have lent it to one of my
neig1hb)rs. I have nothing but a revolver, which lies upon my wife's bureau, at the
h1ead of my bed.

WASHINGTON, D. C., July 1, 1871.
ESSIC HARRIS (colored) sworn and examined.

By the CHAIRMAN, (Mr. PoiLAN :)
Question. Where do you live f
Answer. In Chatham County, North Carolina.
Questin. Do you live in a town or out of town f
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Answer. Out of town, about seven miles.
Question. What is your business when at home t

Answer. Farming.
Question. How long have you lived at the place where you now live
Answer. I have been there only one year.
Question. Where did you live before that t
Answer. I staid with a man named Leach.
Question How far from where you live now T
lAnsuur. It may be three miles. I was not very far from Pittsborough then.
Question. Have you always lived in the same neighborhood I
lAnswer. Yes, sir; 1 was raised within four miles of there.
Question. You have lived there all your lifet
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Have you a familyt
Answer. Yes, sir.
Quwesion. A family of how many t
Answer. A wife and six children.
Question. Do you and your family live in a house by yourselvesAnswer. Yes, sir. It is right close to the house of the old white man that I rent the

land of.
Question. You rent some land from him and work itT
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. State to the committee whether some men called upon you in disguise;tell the whole story about that.
Answer. Well, sir, they came the first time about last Christmas-the Wednesdaynight before Christmas-to take my gun.
Question. State what took place on that Wednesday night.
Answer. They came to the door and knocked. I was asleep when they came. Mywife, when they commenced knocking at the door, said, "Essic, Essic, there's some-b)ody at the door." I jumped out of bed. By the time I got out of bed they had

knocked both my doors open. They asked where my gun was. By the time I under-
stood what they said, they had my gun out of the rack. They asked me if I bad ever
seen the Ku-Klux. I told them " N, sir." They said: "Here they are; we are the
Ku-Klux. Did you ever see them before?" I said: " No, sir." They askedme where
my shot and powder were. I told them up in my little bag. They took the shot and
powder and walked right out, and never said anything more.

Question. They took your gunt
, answer. Yes, sir.

Question. And your powder and shot
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. About what time in the night was this t
Answer. I reckon it was somewhere near 11 o'clock. I had been asleep. I did not

have any clock or watch around. I had been working on the railroad, and was verytired when I laid down.
Question. How many of these men were theret
Answer. I do not know.
Question. How many did you see t
Answer. Some said they reckoned there were about fifteen of them. They sort of

scared me at first. Some of them had on some women's clothes. I was just awake,and they came right in and went right out.
Question. Did they wear disguises; had they something over their faesa
Ancwer. Yes, sir.
Question. What did they seem to have over their facest
Answer. It looked like a sort of paper or sheep-skin; it was a sort of black thing;some had one thing and some another; it was not all of one sort.
Question. They were not all dressed alikef

Answer. No, sir.
Question. Did you know any of them IAn.ewer. No, sir; not then. They did not stay there long.Question. Were they armedT Did they have guns or pistols IAnswer. Yes, sir; they had guns and pistols.Question. Do you know whether they came on horsebackI

Answer. Yes, sir; I think nearly all of them did.
Question. How many came into your house
Answer. I do not know how many. My house was nearly full of them, and aparcelwere standing at the door besides. My house is about 18 feet by 20, and it ha twobedsinit. When they came in they nearly filled my house up.Question. Have you stated all that they said?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. State all that was said, so far as you remember, that night.
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Answer. I have told all that they said to me that night. They came back again
My wife said that they said they were going to fetch the gun back; but I did not un-
derstand them to say that. They went to another place about a quarter of a mile off
and took another fellow's gun; he lived on the same land; and this was on that same
night.

Question. Another colored man t
Anscer. Yes, sir. They took his gun, and ate something hero. Some of them played

a fiddle and danced awhile. They took another man's gun after that. They took
about four guns from that settlement that night.

Question. From four different colored men?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did they all live pretty near you
Answer. Yes, sir; the farthest one was about two miles, I reckon.
Question. Is that all they did that night
Answer. Yes, sir; pretty much all. 'hey went over to another hill. Some of the

girls said they ravished them. I do not know anything about it. They said they were
ravished that night.

Question. More than one t
Answer. Only one was ravished.
Question. Who told you that
Answer. She told me that.
Question. Was she a married woman?
Answer. No, sir; she is a single woman who stays right there. We all farm on the

same place.
Question. Did she live alone ?
Answer. No, sir; she staid with her kinfolks; some four or five women stay there,

and only one man, except on Sundays. The brothers come there on Sundays; they
consider that their home on Sundays. The boy that stays there was raised by Mr.
Finch; his name is Jacob Finch.

Question. There were three or four women in the same house t
Answer. Yes, sir; but they called her out from the house, right around the corner.
Question. Did you learn anything about that except from her Did any of them

know anything about it except her
Answer. The rest of them knew of the calling of her out.
Question. But what was done after she went out, they did not know t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Did these men come to see you again ?
Answer. Yes sir.
Question. When was that t
Answer. They came after Christmas.
Question. How long after Christmas t
Answer. I do not know exactly how long-a week or two; it may have been a little

more than that.
Question. State what took place then.
Atsuer. I had been cutting new ground that day, working very hard; and I was sitting

by the fire; I had not laid down, but was nodding. I could sleep sitting up as well as
lying down, if I had been working lard. My wife woke me, and said, "Essie, you had
better go to bed instead of sitting here by the fire in the way." I went to led. Stir-
ring up the fire I had got sort of awake; I was lying on the bed awake. After while
she came and laid down. As she laid down she thought I was asleep. I have got a
dog that hardly ever barks at anybody; but he has barked every time these men came;
he don't bark at anything else. He made about three barks. She said, " Essic, the
Ku-Klux is coming." I never said anything, but bounced out of my bed, and went to
the door. I took my bar down and looked to see what was the matter. They cried,
".Hello l" I peeped out and saw that my yard was full of men. I jumped against mY
door and fastened it. I had a bucket of water sitting beside the door on the pavement.:
As soon as I shut the floorr I took the bucket of water and threw it on the fire, and put
it out. My gun was at the head of my bed. As soon as I put my fire out I went back
to the head of the bed and got my gun. By the time 1 had got my gun, they had
knocked my window open. I had to tall on my knees, then, to keep from being shot.
My wife was lying in bed. After they got the window open they commenced firing in
the window. Some of them said they were going to come in at the window and get
me out. As soon as they came, or by the time I could shut my door, Mr. Ned Finch,
the man I stay with, a white gentleman, came out among them. Said he, " Gentlemen,
what do you all want T"

Question. He came from his house t
Answer. Yes, sir; I hear(i him; I (id not see him from my door. He said, "Gentlemen,

what do you all want What are you going to do Let this nigger alone. He is a

nigger that I have here to work my land. He has a family, an is a hard-working
nigger, and don't bother anybody. Please let him alone." He kept on talking and
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oing around pleading, and begging them to let me alone. He went als round the
ouse. They were all round my house. After awhile they got sort of vexed, and ran
him back into his own house, and told him that as soon as they got through with me
they would fix him. He got very much scared then. He went back and he just stood
in the door and looked at my house all the time that they were there. He was about
to leave his own house; he was afraid they were going to rob him after they had
killed me. Miss Sallie begged him not to leave the house.

Question. Who was she I
Answer. She is his sister; they never married; they are both single. He never left.

They kept on knocking at my door, saying that they had killed me. It was half an
hour before they knocked the door down, I reckon; but as soon as they got the door
down, so that they could shoot in, they commenced firing in the door, though they had
been shooting in the window all the time. I don't reckon there was five minutes' time
when they were not shooting. I was sitting very close by the window. I have two
doors in lly house; and if I sat in front of the door there was danger of my being shot.
I sat very close to the window. When they put pistols in at the window I could see
then and prevent them from hitting me. They staid so long that the moon turned
over; and that gave light in my house like the sun when it turns and comes in at the
win(low when it is going down.

Question. The moon had got around so that it shone in T
Answer. Yes, sir. I moved away from that place. When the moon began to give

such an amount of light they commenced shooting right at me. Miss Sally kept walk-
ing among them, and begged them not to bother me; that I was a hard-working man,
and she (lid not know of anybody having anything against me. After they had run
the old man back so that he could not talk any more, she came out among them and
walked among them till they left. She was all the time begging them to let me alone.
She thought Iwas dead, that my wife and all the children were dead. I thought at
the same time they were all dead. They said that they had killed me. I was then
shot almost to pieces. My wife has got six children. Two of them were gone to school.
'I only had four children in there of my own; two of them were away at school. I had
there with me a little boy, twelve or thirteen years old, my sister's son. I had him
there to help me work. There were five children in the house. I never had time to
see what they were all doing; but they all got out of the way. I thought they were all
dead. My wife had got between the bed-tickingand the mat; my little children were in
another bed; they had got in a pile, right on top of one another, like a parcel of pigs.

Question. Under the bed T
Ailswer. In the bed. The shots were flying all over where they were. The men poked

their guns so as to make the range of the balls as nigh all over the house as they could.
One tling that prevented them from killing my wife and children was, I reckon, this:
I liad four bushels of corn in my horn., and I put them against the door, and also a
little meal in a bag. When the door fel', it did not fall flt down.

!Question. The corn held it-up I
Answer, Yes, sir. But they cut my bag all to pieces, and I lost a vast amount of

corn. After they got the door down they cut the bag all to pieces; but the door did
not full flat. They shot the top of the door all to pieces. There are holes in my door
that you can poke your finger in. When my door fell, the top was two or three feet
from the floor; the corn would not let it fall flat down.

Question. It leaned over on the corn?
Anslter. Yes, sir. They kept shooting and saying, " We have killed the old man,

boys; let us go in and fetch them out." One would say to another, " Well, you go in."
Olle would come around and say, " Yonder he is; I see him ;" and then he would shoot.
Another would say, " oys, let us go in; I have killed him; I saw him fall; he is dead."
lit they didn't any of them come into my house. These fellows, when they wore get-
ting my door down, got very hot; they were shooting all the time. One had said that
I was (lead. They came to my window and pulled off their caps. Some of them I
knew, and some I would not know in the daytime if I was to see them.

Question. Did you shoot back I
Answer. They were there, I reckon, an hour and a half. They said they had killed

me. I felt it to be life and death anyhow. I thought my wife and children were all
ldetd; I did not expect anything else. The shot just rained like rain. I raised my gun
onc to shoot; when I raised it I saw Miss Sally, Mr. Finch's sister, come along; and
I laid umy gun right down. I had my ax; it was lying on my right hand; my arm
was shot so I could hardly use it; I drew it to me; and when Miss Sally passed I got
my aix to me after a while. It was mighty heavy and my arm was sore so that I could
hardly use it. I took aim at Clark's head.

Quletion. Where was he standing I
,lAnswer. At my door. The door was partly down; any two men could have come in

at tlo door side by side, at the same time. Clark was cutting at the door, and I raised
my gun to shoot his head. They always said in my country that a man could not kill
Ia Ku-Klux; they said that they could not be hit; that if they were, the ball would
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bounce back and kill you. I thought though that I would try it, and see if my gun
would hit one. It had no load in it to kill a man. I never loaded it to kill anything
except squirrels, &c. It had only a common load with one or two big shot, such asi
always put in. If I had put in a load to kill a man I could have killed him because I
was very close to him. I shot this man, Joe Clark, and Mr. Burgess.

Question. Were they both at the door together?
Answer. Yes, sir; Mr. Burgess says he was not with Mr. Clark, but somewhere else.
Question. You fired?
Answer. Yes, sir; when I fired I hallooed for a boy I had to give me hold of my five-

shooter. They caught this shot fellow and carried him off round the chimney. I ex-
pected they were going to come in. I never had any five-shooter. I had bought one,
but had not fetched it home. I' thought I ould fetcl it home after a while; it had to be
fixed a little. But I called for it as it I had it. They thought I did have it, I reckon.

By Mr. BECK:
Question. You shot only one load, with a single-barreled gun
Answer. Yes, sir, only one load. I was the last man who shot a gun at my house

They said they were going to set my house On fire; that they did not intend to leave
there till they had done it. I thought they were going to do it. I was just as certain
they were as that I was in there. I had some shot. - I have often heard people talk
about a man being so scared that he could not shoot people; but they had been there
so long my fear was over; I had no fear at all by that time-not a bit. I went to my
little wallet where I kept my shot and powder. The men were standing behind the
chimney waiting for them to carry off this shot one, I reckon. He had time to get
half a mile or a quarter of a mile before they left. Some eight or ten of them staid
after the rest had started, saying they were going to set my house on fire.

By the CHAIRMAN, (Mr. POLAND:)
- Question. A part of them went off?
Answer. Yest sir; carrying off the shot one. I loaded my gun again; I put an un-

conmon load in it-a (lalngerous load. I was expecting them to come back to the door,
and, maybe, shoot me. While I was loading they could hear me cramming the wadding
down. After I had got it almost loaded I said, "Give me hold of my five-shooter.
They said, " Boys, the old iman is calling for his five-shooter, and loading his gun; let
us leave." Upon that they went off.

Question. How long do you think it was from the time they came there till they left;
how long were they about your house?

Answer. I reckon about an hour and a half. Mr. Finch says he kept talking so that
one went off; lie saw one go off.

Question. Early
Answer. Yes, sir; he did not know who he was; but he kept talking to him till he

went off.
Question. Have you any idea of the number of men there were about your house that

night?
Answer. I had only the window and the door to look through.
Question. Can you judge at all how many there were?
Ansu'er. 'Well, sir, from what was said by the old woman who walked through them,

and from what I could see out of the window and door, there were a great many men

there; they were strung round my house all round.
Question. Did all appear to have guns?
Answer. Pistols and guns together.
Question. Have you any idea how many shots were fired into your house t
Answer. Well, sir, I reckon there were nearly fifty guns.
Question. Do you mean they fired-fifty times in all
Answer. Fifty guns. They were there an hour and a half, and there was not five

minutes when they were not shooting.
Question. They kept shooting all the time I
Answer. Yes, sir; imy house is shot all over.
Question. Were you hit anywhere except in the arm I
Answer. Yes, sir; I was hit in nine different places.
Question. By nine different shots, you suppose I
Answer. Yes, sir; there were three bullets-one through the thick part of my hip,

just above the knee; one right through the muscle of the arm; one cut through the
hair, taking skin and all; the balance were shot. I have got a shot now in my left toe,
which cannot be got out; it is there among the joints, and it has to stay.

Question. In the first place, these men began to shoot in at the window
Answer. They first knocked the window open.
Question. Was there more than one window t
Answer. No, sir;only one.
Question. After breaking the door down did they shoot through the door t
AnsMer. Yes, sir; as soon as they got the door down they commenced shooting

through the door, ranging their guns in my house.
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Question. There was no light except what the moon gave
Anister. No, air; thee moon shone so bright on that night, I think you could have seen

to pick up a pin; after they left, Miss Sally came out and said, "Ann I Ann !" My wife
said, "Ma'am ?" (Miss Sally raised her from a little bit of a thing.) Miss Sally said,
"Ann, are the children dead t"

Question. This was after the men hadl gone ?
Answer. Yes, sir; my wife said she did not know whether they were or not. "Well,"

said Miss Sally, " come out, the men are gone; where is Essic ? Mywwife replied, " Here
he is,in here." Then Miss Sally said, "Essic, come out, they are coming back here
again to-night." She said," Are you shot " I said, "Yes, all to pieces almost; but I have
shot somebody too." She said, "How do you know that " " Well," said I, " Miss Sally, I
have been shooting a gun long enough to know when I hit anything." When I shot the
nan the fire blazed up in his face as clear as you ever saw a match blaze up. Then she
said, " Come out." I looked around, and my children were not dead. She said, " Come
out, and carry all the children into our house, and let them stay there till day, the
men are coming back to burn the house." I thought they were coming back; 1 told
them all to go in the house; I walked around all night; I never slept a bit.

Question. Did your wife and children go to Mr. Finch's on that night T
Answer. Yes, sir; we were within twenty-five steps of his house; and she told us to

come into her house.
Question. Was your wife or any of the children hit by the firing t
Answer. No, sir; no one was hit but myself. Mr. Finch said to me, " Essic, don't walk

about to-night, because some of them may shoot you, and maybe kill you." Said I," Mr.
Finch, the moon shines bright, and I do not think they can get to me fairly." I walked
about all that night; I was guarding the place; they said they were going to burn up
everything on the plantation. There is a man that goes by the name of Ifenry White,
that they call Mr. Finch's son, though he was never married; Mr. Finch went over and
got Henry White to look at the damage that had been done to my house.

Question. -Did White live near there
Answer. He farmed in the same neighborhood.
Question. Was he a white man ?
tAnswer. Yes, sir.
Question. )id White come over?
A nser. Yes, sir; he came over that night and I showed him how my door was fixed,

how I shot, and how my shot ranged when I shot. There were six or seven shot that
hit the facing of the door. All the people who came there could not believe that I had
shot anybody. But Mr. Finch saw the man fall back, and so did Miss Sally. SampsonPerkins saw the same.
'Question. Did you know that man who stood at the door I
Answer. Oh, yes, sir; it was Mr. Joe Clark.
Question. Where does he live
Answer. He had a little tavern abour four miles from me-maybe a little more.
Question. Is lie a white man I
Answer. Yes, sir; lie and Mr. Burgess had a sort of little tavern together. Their

home is about sixteen'or seventeen miles from my house.
Question. Did you know any others of the company I
Answer. Yes, sir; Mr. Benton Knight, Pies Pendergrast, Henry Knight, and WesleyKnight.
Question. Where do they live T
Answer. Not very far-some four miles, some two miles, and one about half a mile

from mne. We were all boys together.
Question. All the men that you knew were white men?
Answer. Oh, yes, sir; all but Sampson Perkins. They had caught him and broughthim to my house.
Question. He is a colored man t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How far did he live from you T
Answer. I reckon about half a mile.
Question. They had been to his house before they came to yours, and they took him

andt brought him along with them f
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. He did not belong to the gangAnswer. Oh, no, sir; they took him and took his gun. Just before they got to the

house he said, " Gentlemen, I thought that when you came back here again you were
going to fetch my other gun back.'

Question. Was he one of the men whose guns they had taken on their first expe-dition?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And when they took him the last time they took his gun t
Answer. Yes, sir; they took two guns from him.
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Question. They took one gun the first time; did he have another gun t
Answer. He bought another afterward.
Question. They took your gun the first time
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Where did you get the gun you had when they came the second time?
Answer. I bought it afterward.
Question. After they came the first time, and before they came the last time, you

bought another gun ?
Answer. Yes, sir. These men said to Perkins, "We don't know anything about your

gun. This is a white man's country; do you know it?" He answered, "Yes, sir; I
know it." Then they said, "We want all the guns; we are going into another war."
That is what they told Sampson Perkins. When they got nearly to my house-I think
about two hundred yards from it-he turned round to look to see the number of men
they had gathered after leaving his house and before they got to mine. They asked
him what he was looking at. He said, "I am looking to see the men here behind."
They said, "Go on and attend to your own business." So he could not see how many
there were. He said there were about fifteen at his house, without those that they
gathered up between his house and mine.

Question. The company grew larger as they went on a
Answer. Yes, sir. Just before they got to my house be said, "Gentlemen, I like you

all; I have nothing against you. How do you expect to get into Essic Harris's house "
They said, "We will get in. We will go in if'we have to go in at the top and come
down." He said to them, "Essie Harrs is a hard-working man who don't bother any-
body; all the neighbors know it; and as sure as you poke your head into his house he
will hurt some of you." They said to him, "You said the same thing, didn't you?"
He replied that he had not said anything about it.

Question. Tell us as well as you can all that these men said while they were about
your house.
"Answer. When they came I did not speak to them. I never spoke to them the whole
time. All that they said was, at first that they were going to kill me, and afterward
they said they had killed me.

Question. Did they say anything about what they wanted to kill you for?
Answer. No, sir; they never said that.
Question. Nothing was said about itt
Answer. No, sir; Mr. Finch and Miss Sally both asked what it was for.
Question. What did they say it was for
Answer. They said, " Never mind; all we want is to get him."
Question. Do you know what it was for?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Was there any difficulty between you and those men that you recognized

or thought you recognized-Clark and the others?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Had you had any quarrel with any of them
Answer. There never was any quarrel between us. I never had a falling out with a

white man in my life.
Question. You had never had any trouble with any of them
Answer. No, sir; when I became free my boss said, "You are a free man; go and

work and behave yourself, and you will always have protection."
Question. You were formerly a slave f
Answer. Yes, sir; I belonged to William Harris, and I staid with him until after the

rebellion. He told me then I was as free as he was. He gave me enough provisions
to last for nearly twelve months, and he said, "You can stay on my lan(n, or you can
go where you please." He said to me, "Most, of the negroes do not think they are free
until they leave the plantation on which they were raised." And he told me I might
do as I pleased. That year I left him.

Question. Was your wife formerly a slave T
Answer. Yes sir.
Question. She belonged to the Finch family t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. It was on the Finch place where you were living 7
Answer. Yes, sir. After I went to Leach's and made a crop, Mr Finch came after me

and said, " Essic, I want you to o and farm on my plantation. I lave got plenty of
land there; I have bought some land lately; and there is enough for us afl. You. come
and stay with me, and I will always try to furnish you with horses and land." He
furnished me with horses till I was able to buy a horse. I have never had any falling out
with him since I have been there. When he is not at home I feed his horses. He is
gone a large part of the time to neighbors' houses. I milk his cows regularly morning
and night, just as I did in slave times.

Question. Have you any opinion as to why those men came there and made this
attack upon you I
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Answer. No, sir; I did not have any idea. Mr. Finch told me once, "Essic, there's
no Ku-Klux about." We had heard a good deal about the Ku-Klux.

Question. You had heard of the Ku-Klux I
Answer. Yes, sir; we had heard of them here and yon. I said, " Masa, what are we

going to do if they do come?" He said, "They won't bother you, or anybody that
works and attends to his business." "Well," said I, " Massa, if they come here I am
going to run under your bed." But he said, "They will never bother you." After they
came that night he said he had thought up to that time that the Ku-Klux were all
stopped. I went to Mr. Thomas's the next day. I was going down to the railroad, where I
had been to work, for my money. Said he, "Essic, how do you come on ?" Said I,
"Right smart; but the Ku-Klux came round last night. What do you suppose theycame for t" "Well," said he, " I don't know what it was for, but as soon as that burn-
ing turned up down her esoe fifteen or twenty miles, I said that that was going to be
the cause of the Ku-Klux rising."

Question. What was that burning T
Answer. The burning of houses and barns. He said that as soon as that occurred he

concluded it would cause the Ku-Klux to rise in that neighborhood. Said I, " Mr.
Thomas, I am just as much above burning barns as my master f"'

Question. Had there been any buildings burned anywhere around in the vicinitywhere you lived
Answer. No, sir; I do not think there had been. There was an old black man's house

burned the Saturday night before they came to my house. I do not know whether it
was set on fire or caught fire. It was some three or four miles away from my house.

Question. Had anybody's buildings been burned in the vicinity of where you lived
Answer. No, sir.
Question. There had been no difficulty of that sort t
Answer. No, sir; only around at the edge of Wake County, and Chatham; I heard

there were burnings there, and that they were taking up a good many of them. But
that was a long distance from me.

Question. Fifteen miles away ?
Answer. Yes, sir; may be more than that.
Question. Did the men who came to your house that night all have disguises on tlAnswer. Yes, sir.
Question. How did you know Clark and the others whom you have said you

recognized ?
Answer. They had taken their caps off. There was a heap of men there-some of

them I would not know.
Question. Some of the men had taken the coverings from their faces t
Answer. Yes, sir; a good many of them.
Question. These men that you knew had taken the coverings off their faces so that

you recognized them t
Alnswver. Yes, sir. Several others took off their caps, but I did not know them.
Question. At what time did they take off the coverings from their faces t
Answer. While they were knocking at the door they got very hot; and when theywere shooting in the window they came round and pulled their caps off.
Question. At the time they did that, did they say they had killed you ?
Answer. Yes, sir; they said they had killed the old man, and they were consultingabout going in.
Question. Have any of those men been arrested t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How many and who I
Answer. They arrested Mr. Benton Knight, Henry Knight, Wesley Knight, Plea

Pendergrast, Mr. Clark, and Mr. Burgess.
Question. What has been done with them t
Answer. They-were to have their trial this last court at Raleigh.Question. When were they arrested I
Answer. I forget the time; it was directly after the thing was done.
Question. Where were they taken to t
Answer. They were taken to Raleigh.Question. Did they remain in-jailt
Answer. They staid in jail awhile, and then they were bailed out. I went to Pitta-

borough that Sunday morning. I was then shot all over, so that I could hardly getalong.
Question. That was the next day after you had been shot I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How far was it to Pitteborough t
Answer. About seven miles. I went to get the ball picked out ofmy arm. Dr. Hanks

asked me what was the matter with me. I told him I was shot. He asked me how I
came to be shot.

Question. What did the doctor do
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Answer. My arm was swelled so that he did not pick out the ball. Said he: Essio,
do you know then ?" Said I: "Yes, I know some of them; and I have shot one or
two." I thought it stood in the hands of some of those men to go out and get these
men. I did not want to go to Raleigh-I was not able. But not one man moved
toward getting these men at all. Said lie: " Go and see Mr. Aleck Ramsey, and see
what he says about it." I went down to Ramsey's house.

Question. l)oes ho live at Pittsborough ?
Answer. Yes, sir. I told hiri that Ihad got shot-that I was shot the night before,

at my house. He asked whether I knew any of them I told him I knew some of
them. Then he said: "All I have got to tell you is, to carry them to law; that is all
I could do when I had the power, and now I have got none." I thought it stood them
in hand to seek out these men after I had told them I was shot, for it was almost the
same as murder. But no man made any move, and I had to go to Raleigh.

Question. You went to Raleigh yourself?
Answer. Yes, sir; I had to walk about ten miles before I could get on the cars.
Question. How far is it to Raleigh from where you live t
Answer. About forty miles.
Question. You walked ten miles to get to the cars ?
Answer. Yes, sir. I did not tell anybody I was going, except my wife.
Question. You limd to go to Raleigh yourself to start a prosecution?
Answer. Yes, sir. On Monday I was not able to go; on Tuesday morning I put out

and went to Raleigh, and came back on Wednesday.
Question. When you got to Raleigh you made complaint to somebody t
Answer. Yes, sir; I went to Mr. Shalffr.
Question. lHo issued a warrant, and they were arrested t
Answer. Yes, sir; Mr. Iester said he was coming on Wednesday, but he did not get

to the cars soon enough; on Thursday he came up and got these men.
Question. He arrested them ?

" Answer. Yes, sir; he was out till midnight getting them.
Question. Ile arrested Clark as one t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did it turn out that Clark had been shot?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Where was he shot t
Answer. Right in the left breast. When he was shot he was not standing square

toward me.
Question. lie hal the shot in him T
Answer. Yes, sir; he had my shot in him.
Question. How did he say he got shot T
Answer. He said he was going up the river, and that when he was going through

Hart's old field-I know the old field mighty well-somebody shot him.
Question. How far is that field from where you live I
Answer. I reckon it is eight or nine-miles.
Question. lie (lid not claim that you had shot him
Answer. No, sir.
Question. What was the name of the other man
Answer. Burgess.
Question. He is one of the men you saw at the door when you shot?
Answer. Yes sir.
Question. When they arrested Burgess, did it turn out that he had been shot ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Where was he shot ?
Answer. He had his eye shot out. lie said ho got it hurt by a fish-basket but at the

time he said lhe got it hurt his fish-basket was never in the water. Winen Sunday
came, Mr. Finch came to my house, and said: "Essic, how do you feel" I said: "I
am mighty bad off." I was barefooted; I could not at that time put on my shoes. He
told me I had better go down to Henry Lloyd's, and stay there till morning-not love
there till after daylight-" because," said he, "they won't come to Mr. Iloyd's; they
won't think about you being there; but I am afraid they will come back liero to-night;
they know you are shot, and not using your arm, and they may come back and kil
you."

Question. That was on Sunday after the attack on your house t
Answer. Yes, sir. I got my gun, my wife put my shoes on; I told them how to set

the door up till next morning, and then I went and staid outside till he left and went
into his house; then I went back into my house, because I could not leave my little
children there to be killed,

Question. On the night of the shooting after these men went away, your wife and
children went over to Mr. Finch's t
Answer. Yes, air.
Question. How long did they stay there t
Answer. Till next morning.
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Question. Then they went back to your house T
.Anwcer. Yes, sir.
Question. Has your family staid there ever since t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you go to Mr. Lloyd's that night ?
Anwter. No, sir. I did not lot on to Mr. Finch but what I was going; for I knew it

would scare him very bad if I did not go, and he was a very old man.
Question. You went back and staid with your family t
Answer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. BECK:
Question. That was the next night after the shooting t
Answer. Yes, sir.

By the CHAIRMAN, (Mr. POLAND:)
Question. On what day was it you went to Raleigh I
answer. I went the next Tuesday. I was not able to go on Monday, and I staid at

home.
Question. On what day did you get back from Raleigh ?
Answer. On Wednesday-the next day after I went.
Question. And on the next day, Thursday, Mr. IIester, the marshal, came out t
Aimcer. Yes, sir; he came and arrested them. I reckon he was there till about mid-

night getting them all up. lie got part of them that night, and the next morning he
went and got the balance.

Question. Do you know anything about tho Ku-Klux doing any violence to any other
l)eople than yourself?

Ans8wcr. They have whipped and shot some people about there, right bad, and burned
some houses.

Question. Have they killed anybody T
Answer. I have heard of them killing them here and yon, but not close to me. There

was a black man not far from me, named Anthony Davis. They went one night and
got liold of him, and whipped him very bad.

Question. When was that f
Answer. Some six or seven months before they came to my house.
Question. Does Davis reside near to you ?
Ansller. Yes, sir, right close to me-about four miles off.
Quewion. Was that done in the night T
JlnlNswr. Yes, sir, one Saturday night.
Question. Was it done by a body of ,len who had disguises onAnswer'. Yes, sir; ho said so; he said there were about five of them.
Quwstion. What did they whip him for
Answer. IHe did not say what they whipped him for. They whipped him and shottwo of his children.
Question. Did they kill then
Answer. No, sir, they wounded them.
Question. Have you heard any reason why they did that?
Answer. All I know is that Anthony was a mighty man to talk about his manhood.lie liad been talking of what he had heard, and lie had said he would hate to see at mancomeuand butcher up his wife like lie had heard tell of their butchering other people.That was all that I ever knoxv about it. They got hold of that and came there.
Question. lie talked considerably about being a free man ?
Answer. lte said it looked mighty hard to be butchering a man's wife and a manlooking right on.
Question. Have you had nifich to do with politics?answer. No, sir; I ama no man for politics.
Question. You voto ?
Answer. 0, yes, sir; I always try to vote.
Question. Which party do you vote with ?
Answer. The republican. That is the way I have always been voting.Question. You do not make political speeches, do you ?
Answer. No, sir, I never did.
Question. Have you anything to do with politics except going to vote tAnswer. No, sir; I never did. I have said to a good many people since that affair,that I (lo not expect to vote any more.
Question. Why f
Answer. The way things are we cannot vote. That is just the way it is. It is notworth while for a man to vote and run the risk of his life.
Question. You are afraid to vote t
A1niswer. Yes, sir.
Question. State whether the same feeling of fear prevails among the colored peoplegenerally in your vicinity t
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Answer. I think it does. I have heard a good many of them talk.
Question. Do you suppose that the factthat you vote, and vote on the republican side

had anything to do with this attack upon youT Do you suppose that was the reason
Answer. None of them ever came to me talking that way. But they have talked to

a great many of the colored people about voting the republican ticket, and they said
they would come and punish them for it.

Question. Do you think the colored people throughout your neighborhood, so far a
you are acquainted, are afraid to vote now f

Answer. Yes, sir; they are afraid to vote. That is certain.
Question. Suppose they should make up their minds to vote the democratic ticket,

would they be afraid to (do that ?
Answer. Well, I (lo not know, sir; I have never beard much talk about that.
Question. Do they feel that there is more danger to them in voting on the republi-

can side than there would be in voting on the other side I
Answer. Yes, sir-; a good deal more.
Question;' You say that you are not going to vote any more I
Answer. No, sir; I have said that I did not expect to vote any more. Within the

last two years I have uiove( my voting place to Pittsborough, on account of not wanting
to vote where I had been voting. A number of people belonging to the same town-
ship-fifteen or twenty-quit voting for the same reason.

Question. You think they are afraid I
Answer. Yes, sir ; they would go to other townships and vote. Where I voted there

were eight or ten, or maybe twenty, who did not vote at all. Now, I have got so that
I am afraid to vote.

By Mr. BLAII :
Question. Did you know this man whom you said you shot? Had you seen hinq

before ?
Answer. I had seen him before.
Question. Where?
Answer. Between my house and Locksville. He was never at my house before-not

when I knew it. lie had lnot been in that settlement very long.
Question. You spoke of another man who was shot in the eye I
Answer. That was Mr. Barney Burgess.
Question. Did you know him ?
Answer. Sampson Perkins knew hinm.
Question. IHad you ever seen him before ?
Anlswcr. 0 yes; I havo bought many a quart'of whisky of him.
Question. He kept a gro&ry in the neighborhood ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you ever see him anywhere else except there?
Answer. No, sir; no more than at Locksville, at the mill.
Question. Were you wella:lcqainted with him?
Answer. Well, from the time he was over there, I was right smart acquainted with

I m. Nearly every morning I would buy liquor from him as I was going to the rail-
load.

Question. Did he belong to the League
Answer. Well, I was not acquainted enough with him to know munch about that. He

just came over to oar settlement. He lived some distance from our house. I never
follow the white people about anyhow. Some said he did belong to the League. Some
said this and some the other. I never make any inquiry about white people's businea.

Question. Did not somo of the white people belong to the Leagues I
Answer., 0 yes, sir; a good many of them said they belonged to the Leagues.
Question. 'he Loyal League ?
Answer. Yes, sir. I have heard since that they said lie belonged to the League; but

I did not know anytlhig about it before.
Question. You heard it afterward ?
Answer. Yes, sir; but ho (id not tell me anything about it.
Question. You bought whisky of him as you went to the railroad ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did the colored people generally buy liquor from hirn
Answer. I do not know. I never saw many there. I never staid long. I do not

know that I ever saw many people there anyway.
Question. Was Clark in the same business with him ?
Answer. Yes, sir; they were both in cahoot; they owned the same shop. They don't

stay in the shop now. They have moved away since the occurrence.
Question. Did Clark also belong to the League ?
Answer. I do not know whether he did' or not. I never heard much from him only

since he has been shot.
Question. Have you not heard since that he belonged to the League ?
Answer. I have heard some say he did and some say he did not. I cannot tell whether
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he was a member or not. In fact I never inquire much about such matters in regard
to white people, because I am not concerned in them; in colored people I am.

Question. You belonged to the League t
Answeer. Yes, sir; but I never was in but one white folks' League.
Question. Were any of those men in that League t
Antcer. No, sir; in the League I went to there were but three or four white people.

By Mr. BECK:
Question. Have you not been-informed since this thing happened that a portion

of the men who were at your house committing these outrages upon you were repub-
licans, belonging to the League; that it was a mixed crowd of both partiest

answer. I do not know so much about that. I never inquired much about it.
Question. Have you not heard it since the occurrence ?
lAnsctr. I heard some people talking; but I never inquired. Since thething occurred

I have not inquired of white gentlemen to find out who wa.s a merUber of the
League and who was not. Tho League ran out. People got so that they quit talking
about the League.

Question. You named other men whom you recognized. Do you know their politics
Answer. Well, sir, I do not know for certain. They voted the conservative ticket.

That is all I can tell you. I do-not know what sort of a ticket Mr. Clark and Mr.
Burgess voted.

Question. Have you over said to any one that several of the men who attacked you
were members of the League?

A11swer. Well, there was only Mr. Burgess and Mr. Clark, if any; as to the balance,
I never heard any talk about the League at all.

Question. Except as to those two
Answer. I have heard since that they were members of the League; I didn't hear it

before; some say they were not; I don't know what they were.
Question. There was no election coming on at that time
Answer. I do not know that there was.
Question. An old man who gave his testimony here this morning said something about

a fuss in regard to some corn; had you not a brother who had some corn that you had
gone and got ?

dlnsw8,. Anthony Davis had some corn; he fetched it to my house before hie left; he
belonged to Mr. Davis; those peopll had a fuss with him, and he had to move out of
the neighborhood.

Question. Did they say he had stolen the corn ?
.lAnswer. No, sir hehad not stolen it; it was his own corn; he fetched it there for

me to sell or keep till lie calm for it. I went to Mr. Finch and said: "Antholny has
so1ic corn ; can I put it in the crib till lie goes down to the country and comes back ?"
Said lie, "Essic, (do just as you please; keel) it in your house or put it in the crib." It
was Davis's own corn; but as ie was moving, hle wanted to clean out everything of
his own f'roIm the white people's kitchen; and these men I suppose had a pIick at him.

Question. Do you think the taking of that corn to your house had anything to do with
the visit of those men lo you
.nswer.. I (10 not know; but they had a fuss with hin, and he had to move on account

of it: lie said so. I was not there when they whipped him.
Question. Do you think your getting that corn iad anything to do with it t
Answer. \Well, sir, I don't see what else; I don't knoi whether that was it or not;Idon't know what they came to me for; it was said to be because they had a grudge

against Anthony Davis.
Question. And youihad Davis's corn ?
Antsler. Yes, sir; I was to take charge of it till he came back.
Question. Was that the corn behind the door ?
jinswer. Yes, sir; I had shelled some of it and had it in a bag in the house.
Question. Did Davis owe thosetosmen anything
1Aniswer, No, sir;lie never owed them anything; if he did, they did not say anything

about it to me. After the lringinig of his corn there, they came to my house. I took
the corn one evening, and the same night they came to my house. The white men'
hauled the corn there in a wagon, It was no corn that was stolen, but some that
Dlavis had raised. They wanted to cerry it out of the white man's kitchen; they
wanted tie kitchen to cook in. 1 put it il my crib and took charge of it.

Question. Hlow much of that corn was there 7
Answer. I reckon about six barrels.
Question. What became of Davis f
Answer. lHo went down below there some four miles.

By Mr. POOL: f
Question. Had they whipped Anthony Davis previously to that t
Answer. Yes, sir; they had whipped him. Hio could hardly ge., a home in the neigh-

borhood. He was almost afraid to stay about there, and he had to move. I took hi

7NO
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corn because ho could not get a good price for it; and I told him I would keep it and
maybe corn would rise.

Question. Did you hear of anybody claiming that corn besides Anthony Davis?
.Answer. No, sir.
Question. There was no dispute about it?
Answer. Miss Lloyd said he was owing her half a dollar; but he was coming back to

settle his debts.
Question. Did you over hear from anybody of any dispute about the corn T
Answer. No, sir; no dispute at all.
Question. Neither before nor since ?
Answer. No, sir; lie came up and staid awhile, and I carried the corn to the depot

for him with Mr. Finch's horse and wagon. I reckon he put it on the train. I have
not seen himn since.

Question. You said something about Henry Lloyd ?
Answer. Yes, sir; Mr. Finch told me to go there, and stay there that night.
Question. Was lhe a democrat f
Answer. No, sir; a republican.
Question. A white manl
Ansuwr. Yes, sir.
Question. A rich man t
Anstwer. No, sir; just a common man-just a good liver.
Questton. Why did Mr. Finch think you would be safer at Henry Lloyd's house than

at Mr. Finch's I
Answer. They had been at nearly the whole settlement except Mr. Lloyd's; they

had been pretty much around the neighborhood. lie told ime I had bettor go there or
to Mr. Williamns's. Lloyd's was the nearest.

Question. Had Lloyd ever threatened to kill them if any of them came to his house
Answer. No, sir; I (do not think lie ever said anything laboult them.ll
Question. Ilow many meeting houses were burned in the county of Chatham ?
Answer. I (lo not know lhow mIny were burnedd. 'lhere was al old colored( man who

preached in our church. One, of his churches had been burned, and le had to quit
that place. It was twelve or thirteen miles atbovo us.

Question. Ilow maniy have you heard of' is being burned in that country ?
Answer. A good many.
Question. I-ow lmanly ?
Answer. I lo not know for certain. I have heard tell constantly of the burning of

school-houses and meeting-houses.
Question. As many as live or six?
Answer. I reckon they were that many.
Question. Were they school-houses anl(d meeting-houses used by the colored people
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Within what time have these meetilg-houses and school-houses been burned

in that county.
Answer. It. was dono along in last year, and year before last, I think.
Question. Was Mr. Aleck lamseoy ta magistrate
Answer. No, sir; but le was a miIanwho hlad been going on and speaking against the

Ku-Klux for going to colored people's houses and(l doilg so bad. That is the reason
why the doctor told men to cro to hiim.

Question. Is Mr. Finch a demnlocrat or a republican ?
Answer. He is a (democrat; but lo never talked to me anything about politics. He

always toll me, " Essio, you are free and I am free; I never expect to bother you about
voting."

Question. How old a, man is Mr. Finch ?
Answer. I think sixty-one or sixty-two years old.
Question. How old is his sister ?
Answer. Some seventy years or over.
Question. They both saw all this that occurred at your house?
Answer. Yes, sir; Miss Sally was walking all through the men till the very last

She8 said there were nearer forty or fifty tlan there were thirty. Sho spoke to me
about it last Sunday morning was a week. She said that when her mother (lied she
saw trouble, but since these Ku-Klux had been around she had seen more trouble than
she ever had before.

Question. She said there were forty or fifty of them
Atntwer. Yes, sir; she said there were nearer that than anything else. She said the

death of her mother was nothing to compare with these Ku-Klux. She says she haa
not had her right mind since; and I don't believe she has. Mr. Finch is the same way.

Question. Hownmany colored people have the Ku-Kllux whipped in that county witiP
the last year?

Anwser. I ldo not know. A good many that they have whipped-a heap of them-
have gone off.
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Question. How many
Anr8er. I cannot tell how many.
Question. As many as a hundred T
Anslcer. I never took any account-a good many left.
Question. How many have been whipped in the county I
Ansver. I do not know.
Question. As many as fifty?
dAnswer. I reckon it is close by that-may be more. I hear toll of whippings every

week.
Question. Whippings of colored men
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. By Ku-Klux?
Answer. Yes, sir; they say it is by Ru-Klux.
Question, How long has that been kept up ?
Anlswer. I do not know, sir; I think it has been going on now for three years-may

he more.
Question. Are the colored people very much frightened there t
Answer. Oi, yes, sir; they are scared badly.
Question. Do they a1ll leep in their houses
lAswer. No, sir; they say theydon't. One colored woman who says she has one or

two children, was whipped by the Ku-Klux; and she says she has not staid in her house
with her children in ta month or two months. She was afraid to stay there.

Question. What was her name?
Answer. Her name was Frances Gilmore.
Question. Is there not a white lady of that name?
An.sw'er. That is Miss Sully Gilmore.
Qlestion. Frances Gillnore is not of that crowd?

'Answer. No,'sir; she is a colored woman.
Qucstion. Iow many colored people are there in your vicinity ?
Ans11er. IRight arounll 1110 tllere are not many-not more than five or six or seven

colored men within irore tlan four or fve miles of Imn.
Question, Wllati las beconie of them ?
Answter. They have moved out; some of them have gone away off. Some of them

that stay on sonlm other plantations I have not seen for going on two years.
Question. What made them go away ?
Answer.Th'e IK-Klux got so bad .that they said they Imightt be punished, and theyleft; they write buck froIn where they are; some are away down in the cotton country..Question. HIIve there beeIn any whiteIlmen wlhiplped in that county bly the Ku-Klux ?
Answer. Yes, sir; soIme fiew that I have heard of; I have seen so01me that have been

whipped by tlhen very badly, it looked to me.
Question. Ilave ydn known anly 1one to be whipped who was not a republican;Answer. No, sir; I do not know\ of anybody being whipped excep).relpublicans.Question. You never heard of anybody except a republican being wllipp(d.Anser. No, sir; I have heard of others being turned out and talked to, but theynever whipe(d thlle11; if they dlid I did not know it.
QIestion. Iid they take the arls away from other colored people in that county be-

sides yourself?
Answle. rWell, sir, I do not know there are more tllan about two mnen in that neigh-borhood besides myself who have got guns. There are not more than four or five guns

now ill the l!ighbhorlhod.
Question. D)id the colored men about there once have guns ?
Alnser. Yes, sir; about all of then had guns before.
Question. Their guns have been taken away fiom them ?
Answer. Yes, sir. They took line away tlie first time; and they came after this last

one, but dljlld't get it.
, Question. Iave you heard of any proccedjngs by the Ku-Klux in otller parts of the
country

Aitnswe,. Nothing, oxceplt that I have been hearing of the Ku-Klux all about. I have
never heard anytliilng good. I have been trying to hear something good. I had loped
wo were going to hear long ago that they Ilad uit punishing peole, buit they didn't.
I never wanted it to colmelto tils pass. In slave tiles when I haId i master, if a man
huad knocked mIy door down, they would have got him, even if lie had been here in
Waslhingtonl City.

Question. You mean your niaster would have protected you ?
Answer. Yes, sir; lIe never would have suffered such things.
Question. Are the colored people in a worse condition now than when in slavery?Answer. Of course they must be. They must keep their doors barred ul). I have had

to keep y doors barred. Pretty much all-the colored people have tileir doors barred;they are afraid to keel t,themli alny other way.
Question. I understood you to say that a colored woman was ravished by the Ku-

Klux f
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Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you hear of any other case of that sort t
Answer. Oh, yes, several times. That hias been very common. The case I spoke of

was close by ne, and that is the reason I spoke of it. It has got to bo an old saying.Question. You say it was common for the Ku-Klux to do that?
Answer. Yes, sir. They say that if the women tell anything about 't, they will kill

them. Miss Sally said she never thought she would have to go out of her own countyto get help to keep back ler enemies; she always thought the people would stand upto her, and that she would not have to go out of her own county to got help. She
thought when the "Yanklees" came in and whipped them, she saw al heap of trouble;
but she said the " Yankees" were gentlemen compal;d to these Ku-Klux. She said
that she had seen more trouble lately si theseM d been there than the Yankees
ever made. y iba

Question. How longa1go was it thahe barnp ing fifteen or twenty miles from
you occurred.? ' C

,Answer. I do not know exact s log it as been-some time ago.
Question. As much as two yr ~.)Answer. No,.sir. C< . ,Y
Answer. No, sir. C &CQuestion. As much as a yea ot
Answer. No, sir. ^,
Question. When was itd,
Answer. I think it w while justbeforelast Christmas. It was notdone inmyset-

tlement. There als ( been one house burned in the settlement I am living in.
Question. I am speaking of the burning of barns up there about Wake County.
Answer. It was done I think just before Christmas.
Question. Have you heard of the houses of colored people being burned ?
Answer. No, sir, not particularly. I have heard of houses being burned, and I would

not inquire even the names.
Question, Was there any Ku-Kluxing before these barns were burned ?
Answer. Yes, sir; they said there was. I bad never seen them, though.
Question. Was it worse after the burning of the barns than it was before ?
Answer. Well, it looked like the Ku-Klux did get worse, because they cuane in on me,

and I had never seen them before. Of course that is enough to make lme think it was
worse.

Question. Had you heard a good deal of the whipping of colored people before you
had heard of the barns being burned I

Answer. Yes, sir; a good deal.
Question. -How long has this Ku-Kluxing been going on in that county t
Answer. I do not know exactly how long it has been going on right there, but it is

some two years or better.
Question. Do you know whether it has been alleged that these barns were burned

because the colored people had been whipped by the Ku-Klux ?
Answer. I(1o not know, sir.
(Question. You (lo not know whether that was given as a reason ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Did any one ever accuse you of having anything to do with burning barns
Answer. No, sir; no mlan ever accused me of burning up anything, andl I never stole

anything.
Question. Did your master ever whip you while you were a slave T
lAnswer. No, sir; lh never whipped mie.
Question. While you were a slave were you ever accused of stealing or anything of

that sort f
AIstwer. No, sir; when the Yankees came in my master and I hid pretty nearly all he

had to keep the Yankees from getting it, andl I Inever told them anythlinlg about it. I
didn't have anytlingl to say to them anyhow. I would run off to keep from telling
them ; not that I lha( anything against the Yankees, but I did not want to go against
my master.

Question. Have the Leagues now ceased in Chatham County ?
Answer. Oh, 'es, sir.
Question. IIow long since they were broken up ?
t'Answer. I reckon it has been some two years--may be more.
Question. You have not heard of any Leagues meeting in Chatham County within two

years I
Answer. No, sir. There may have been some, but I didn't know it. They all died out

in my neighborhood a while ago.
Question. Do you know whether the Leagues in the State of North Carolina were all

stopped and brokeil 1p some two years ago
Answer. No, sir; I did not know that.
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Question. Were you in the habit of attending meetings of the Leagues when they used

to have them t
Answer. Well, sir, not like some. I never went any more than about three times;

that is about as much as I went.
Question. Did you over hear people advised in the Leagues to burn houses or do any

other mischief
Answer. Well, the man who was talking said it was not to injure any man; he said

it was not to get land or to get money.
Question. What did he say it was for t
Answer. He said we all wanted to live. Ho said, " I want to live and you want to

live." He went on to state things in that way. He said it was to injure no man, white
or black. He was nearly through when I got there.

Question. In any League that you attended did you ever hear any advice given to do
anything unlawful or wrong t
Answer. No, sir; I never did.

By the CHAIRMAN, (Mr. POLAdND:)
Question. You said there were two beds in your house. Where did the beds stand

with reference to the door?
Answer. I hlad a door north and one south.
Question. Which was the door they broke down
Answer, The north door; they did not break the othdr door at all.
Question. Where did the beds stand with reference to that door; on which side of

the house were the beds 7
Ainmrcr. On the south side, and on the south side of the window.
Question. On which side of the house wab the window t
AnswRer. The window was at the west end of the house.
Question. And the beds stood on the south side of the room t
Answer. One bed did; the other was on the north side.

By Mr. BECK:
Question. Close to the window?
Ancrer. Yes, sir; one was right in the window; it is so long that it is partly in front

of the window.
Question. Is the fireplace at the other end
Answer. Yes, sir.

By the CHAIRMAN, (Mr. POLAND:)
Question. Were your wife and children all on the same bed?
Answer. No, sir; my children were on the north side, and she was on the south side.

My little suckling child she had with her.
Question. Were the beds on bedsteads?
Answer. Yes, sir..
Questlionl. Common bedsteads?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Qucstio,. And your wife, who was on the bed on the south side, covered herself upwith the bed ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And the children were huddled up on the bed that was on the north side
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Then the firing through the window would not be in the direction of the

t bed where the children were
Answer. Yes, sir; they loked their guns through in every way. When they got the

door down they could shoot in both ways.Question. Where did you see the marks made by the shot?
Answer. They were all around in the house. I did not see how they escaped from

hitting them.
Question. How high did the shots hit generally?IAnswer. About waist high, or a little lower-from that to a little over knee high.They hit my bedsteads and almost everything.Q(,stion. Did the shots go right over the beds?
Answer. Yes, sir; right over the children's heads into the logs.Question. D)id any shots go into the bed where your wife was covered up tAiswcr. Yes, sir; there was a slab right at the head, and the bullets went into that;they were picked out the next morning right at her head.

By Mr. POOL:
Questio,. Iid many persons go to see those shots in your house the next day ?
AnswCer. Yes, sir; a good many.Questio). White peopletAnswer. Yes, sir.
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Question. Did Mr. Finch examine them ?
Answer. Yes, sir, he did; also Mr. Williams.
Question. What did they say about the shots not having struck any of tile children t
Answer. ''hey said it was just a providential thing that none of them got killed.
Question. Did they see the shots all round the bed t
Answer. Yes, sir; when I went to Raleigh the other day the mlen were in there; some

of them were going to witness it then, and they came in to look at them again.
Question. You say soLme shots struck the bedstead ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. The children were all piled up together t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did the children make any noise ?
Answer. No, sir;'tlheiy did not make any fuss, only the suckling child. That cried

a while, and then it didn't cry at all. The others (lid not make any fuss at all.

WAtSHINGTON, D. C., July 3, 1871.

JAMES M. JUSTICE sworn and examined.

By the CH.AIRMAAN, (Mr. POLAND :)
Question. Wheree do you reside ?
.Answer. I reside in the town of Rutherfordton, county of Rutherford, North Carolina.
Question. Iowv long have you resided there?
Answer. I havte beeii living there since the last of December, 1865.
Question. Wliere had you previously lived ?
Answer. I was b.,orn and raised to ,,l10O(d\ithin twenty-live miles of that town,in the county of lcndersonl, adjoining that county.
Question. You are a native of North Carolina i
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What is your business or occupation ?
Answer. Till recently I have been a mechanic; I went to a trade at the ago of

seventeen, and learned a trade in the town of IienderCsonvillo ; I 11ovcdl (to Rulther-
fordton sHOo after the war, and continued mIy business as a mechanic there until April,
1868, when I WaS elected to the legislature of Nbrthl Carolina.

Question. As :a senator or mneImberl of the house of relpresentlfives ?
Answer. As a lmenl)er of tile house of representatives. I took imy seat in that legis-

lature on the 1st day of July, 1868, three years ago. Since that time I have been
admitted to the bar ill the State of North Carolina as a lawyer, and I ami at this time
engaged in the practice of law iln ny town.

Question. Are you still a memll)er of the North Carolina legislature ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I was reflected last August, and served during the session of last

winter.
Question. To what political party (1o you belong ?
Answer. ])o you speak of the new parties since tlhe war
Question. Yes.
Answer. 1 claimed to belong, and I have belonged as well as I understood myself, to

what we first called the Union )party, and since the war to tlle re1)ublican1 lpalrt.'. I
have been nominated and elected as a republican; and I have been i supporter, both
by my acts and in my feelings, of the national republican party.

Question. That has been generally understood in your county, I suppl)osec
Answer. Yes, sir; I have been well understood throughout mly State, since I have

been before the public, as a republican.
Question. An outspoken ropublicau f
Answer. Yes, sir; I participated very freely in the ]last presidential campaign in tho

interest of President Grant. I made several talks, and at several points in mny district
I met the elector on the other ticket.

Question. T'Ihe particular sllject about which Vw wish to inquire is in regard to the
condition of allfiirs in your State, land particularly in your section of it, so far as relates
to its peace and order, or the contrary, and tile eni'orcemlenlt of the laws?

Answer. Well, sir, with regard to solnikinds of' crilces 1 think the hvws can be cn-
forced in my country; 1 inean the civil law. Our State courts c:an enforce the laws as
heretofore, with regardll to ordinary crimes. But thero is i class of (crimes ill that sec-
tion of the country that is entirely above and beyond the reach of the civ il authorities
there.

Question. What class of crimes is it to which you refer?
Answer. The crimes to which I refer are ajeiries of outrages tlat lmve been com-

mitted upon a great many people by persons who go about in disguise and in the
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night. They usually go disguised, masked in some way so as to aid in; he conceal-
ment of their persons; and they usually commit their depredations about midnight,
between midnight and daylight. I have seldom ever heard of an outrage beingperl)etrated by them before 1'2 o'clock at night.

Qlte.t1ion. Have these bands of disguised and armed men who commit these acts come
to have a namie and designation in common parlance

,Answe1r. Yes, Sir, there is a common name by which the people at large designate
thrill when they speak of them. What their real name is of course I am not prepared
to say. But I can give thie inal by which all people speak of them, when they speak
of the crilmles committed by them.

Q(,estion. What is it ?
As;181wer. They are umsually called Ku-Klux.
Qowtlion. How long since those acts of violence, by bands of disngised and armed men

in the night tile, began in your State?
nsw(ere. ThIey comlilnenced( in )potiols of North Carolina in the fall of 186S; the first

instance of which I heard was in the fall of 1868. But they were iiot very coinmolI in
North Carolina until the spring of 1869; but since that time, in quite a number of the
counties about the center of the State-I caln name the counties it desired.

Question. Name them.
Answcr. The counties of Orange, Chatham, Alanmance, Lenoir, Harnett, Sampson,

Caswell, Gnilford, Gaston, Lincoln, and Cleveland are the counties to which I refer
more particularly, as the first counties where these acts occurred, of which I have
heard.

Question. Your county of Rutherford is toward the western part of the State?
'Answer. AMy county joins Cleveland on the west, and is the first county east of the

Blue Ridge in our State.
Question. And it is on the South Carolina line
Answer. Yes, sir, it joins South Carolina on1 the southern border of the county. On

the soultliwcest it joins Polk county, and on the west it joins Henderson county,
along the Blue Ridge range of mountains; and on tihe north it joins McDowell county.

Question. These acts were prevalent in the several counties you have named, before
they began in your section ?
Answer. Yes, sir; they were very common in Alainance, Caswell, and Orange coun-

ties before we had any trouble even in Cleve]land, Lincoln, or Gaston.
Question. Have you taken any pains to inftrml yourself about the doings of these

bands of disguised and arnlrmd: illen in either of those counties t
Answer. They have come under my observation to some extent. I have seen a great

mnany persons in Raleigh; I cannot tell how many, wlIo Ihave come there and exhibited
their persons to any o010 who might wish to see them, with their backs lashed, and
with wounds fionm gun and pistol-shots; I huve seenl a great many colored people,
and some whito men, who have come to the State capital anldlmade0 known their trou-
bles there. During the winter of 1869 and 1870, and also the winter of 1870 and 1871
these( occurrences were very common; I have seen the wounds on some of the persons.

Question. Did their persons exhibit. the appearance of having been scourged, or of
their having received gun andl pistol-shot wounds ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I have seen several listol-shot wounds; and I have seen quite a

number of colored men with their backs severely lashed. I remember to have seen
one colored man whose body presented quite a mangled appearance. On his breast
were two marks or wounds, which he said had been produced in this way: They
jabbed him with the muzzle of a double-barreledl gun, and his breast exhibited two
small circular wounds; they were healing up then, but they presented the appearanceof having been made in that way. And tflere were at great many other bruises on his
body.

Question. Did you learn whether in any of those central counties any persons had
been killed by those bands of' disguised nen ?
Answ(cr. I have heard of quite a number of persons having been killed by them.
Question. By those bands of disguisedd men I
Answer. Yes, sir; put to death in various ways; some by hailing, some by shooting,sonio by drowning. In soine instances, where persons were in jail charged with rape,

barn-burning, and other offenses, the jails were broken open, the prisoners taken out,sonml of then sllot, some hung, and some drowned. That is the information I have
had from other persons; I knew of none of those things from my own personalknowledge; but that was common information in our county.

Question. WVlere persons who were killed or whipped by those bands of men, were
persons who had not been arrested -for any offense, did you learn that they were
charged with any crime?
Answer. In some instances they were; but in otler instances no crime was alleged

against them that I heard. In some instances they alleged crimes, in others theyalleged their political principles, as the reason why they inflicted these outrages uponthem.
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Question. In all the cases you heard of as occurring in those counties, did there seem
to be any peculiarity in the choice of the victims, as to what political party they
belonged to t

Answer. I have never seen or heard of but one instance of any person except a mem.
ber of the republican party having been scourged. I make an exception df one instance
in the county of Cleveland. I understood that a man there was severely scourged, who
I heard belonged to the conservative party; but the men who scourged him told him
that they were preachers, and they were scourging him for being a very dissipated
man, for having maltreated his wife, and for having associated with bad persons.

By Mr. POOL:
Question. Had he abandoned his wife ?
Answer. I do not think he had abandoned his wife. I heard that he was vicious and

unkind to his wife, and in the habit of associating with bad persons.
By the CHAIRMAN, (Mr. POLAND:)

Question. Do you understand that these things continue up to the present time in the
counties you have named; or have they- ceased in those portions of the State ?
Answer. In quite a number of counties they have continued until very recently. In

some of the counties there seemed to be a time of peace; more especially in the coun.
ties of Alamanco and Caswell, in which more than a year ago was the most of the
trouble in our State. I have heard of very few outrages in those counties since last
August.

Question. Is there any special reason for that tlat you have heard t
Answer. The governor of the State, in view of the trouble in those counties, organized

a force of State militia and sent it to those counties, and quite a largo number of per-
sons were arrested and held under military guard and in military confinement for some
time. And quite a number of them Inade confessions of Ihaving belonged to this Ku-
Klux Klan, and I suppose agreed to disband it. They were discharged without any
punishment except their imprisonment; I do not think one of them has been indicted
in the State courts for any such offt'se committed there. I believe an effort was made to
indict quite a number of them in the county of Caswell, for the murder of Senator
Stevens; but my information is that the grand jury ignored the bills.

Question. In all that class of cases of which youhave spoken, as occurring in those
central counties, has there been anybody indicted and punished for any of tlroe
offenses, that you know of

Ansuler. I have never heard of any person who went inl disguise and committed any
of those offenses having been tried, convicted, and punished, except som negroes
who went out as they alleged to do a little work of rotalliation on a person who lha
been troubling them. They were caught and tried, and I think Home of them are .now
in our State penitentiary for that offensO. They hadl disguised thomselven in some
way, and, as they alleged, they went to retaliate on certain parties whom tlhey accused
of punishing them. I will state that when the first outrage of this kind was conmmit-
ted in the county in which I live, our circuit judge had the parties arrested, and a
very long preliminary examination was had before him. Ho held them to trial, and a
bill of indlctmnent was found against four or live of thle parties charged. At the first
term of the court they offered an affidavit for the removal of the cause to tlle adjoiu-
ing county. I have been connected with the prosecution of that cause, but it has not
yet been tried. At the fall term it was continued on the application of the defend-
ants; and at the last spring term the prosecution was compelled to ask for its confinu-
anco on account of the absence of the witnesses; the most important witnesses for the
State failed to appear at the spring term, quite a number of tlienl Hending wordl that tbhey
were afraid to come; that their lives had been threatened; that they were poor people,
and so situated that they could not protect and defend themselves, and for that reason
they were afraid to come. One old colored man who hadl been whipped by these par-
ties, and who says he knew some of them perfectly well, failed to attend the court, and
assigned that at the time as the reason.

Question. That was last spring f
Answer, Yes, sir; and Judge Henry continued the casc.
Question. That cause was removed from your county ?
.Answer. Yes, sir; to the county of McDowell, on tho affidavit of the defendants.
Question. And this continuance was in McDowell County f
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And the cause is still pending ?
Answer. Yes, sir; we have had no trial of it.
Question. That was the first case that occurred in your county T
Ansiver. Yes, sir.
Question. When was that t
Answer. That occurred in February, 1870.
Question. What was that case, as you understand it t
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Answer. A number of disguised men, some eight or ten of them, went to the house of a

man by the name of MeGalhy. McGahey was absent at the time, and also his son, a boy of
fourteen years of age. They broke opeu the door, forced their way into the house, and
told Mrs. McGahey that they had conle there to kill her husband and boy. They called
for his gull and pistol, and she said that her husband was absent and had his arms with
himl. They abused her some; they really did not inflict any wounds on her, but they
pushed her back against the fireplace, and shoved her about.

By Mr. POOL:
Question. Was she a white woman ?
ilAnswer. Yes, sir. They also went to the house of a widow lady, by the name of Mrs.

Jenkins, and whipped an old negro woman who was her cook; whippedl ler very
severely. However, allow me to state tllat the outrage upon Nelson Birge occurred in
the same settlement, about three weeks before that; I was mistaken in that; his was
the first case.

By the CHAIRMAN, (Mr. POLAND :)
Qclstion. Go on with the statement of' the McGahey case, as you are now upon it.
Answer. This colored woman llhad belonged to Mrs. Jenkins, who went to the door to

see what was the trouble, and they struck her a blow, cutting a considerable gash
above her right eye.

By Mr. PooL:
Question. Mrs. J.cnkins
Answer. Yes, sir; and a very respectable woman.

By the CIAIImMAN, (Mr. POLAND:)
Question. A white woman ? .

Ansler. Yes, sir. Slhe stated on her oath that she was sixty-eight years old. She re-
ceived that woun(l, and was knocked down on tlhe floor, and bled very profusely. Her
hus;bain wras a very respectable farmer before he died.

Question. What reason was given for tile attack on her I
lAnwerl. Nonle whatever.
Question. Was any reason given for, beating the old black woman T
.JItIer. Shel stated that the man wlto whipped her the most said that lie was passingthrough her yard the other ilght and slle ad shot at him. The colored woman sait,ill e'Xpallan:tion of that, that sho thought somebody was there stealing bllickons, and

she had fired off a pistol. They went to Almon Owens, a short distance ofil
Question. That samenightt.
Answer, Yes, sirt that samll night. Ho was a wlite man. lIe was very badly

whli)ppc(; I saw his person. They said they whipped hin because lie ilnfirllled on
sol:e of them Vwhi wero distilling spirits ifn'violation of the revenue laws. .Theywhlil))ed hilin on that ancmount, is wliat was alleged. That is the substance of the out-
rane for which we havel the parties indicted that I have spoken of.

Questio,. Have you told all they did that nightlAswler. Aswell as I remember, that covers that uight's transactions. ·(Qestion. You .said that, oil reflection, you thought that there was an earlier case ?
..lnswer. Yes, sit; about, three weeks before that they went to the house of Nelson

Birge, a colored man, and whipped him.
Qulestion. A 1)(dy of men in disguise?
ls11'er,. Yes, sir; and wearing exactly/.the same kind of disguise. It was ill thesiaine setf lenient, and generally believed/to have been the same party of' mlen. 'l'heystated to Nelson Birge that they whipped hlil for the way he had been voting.
(Question. You 3ay Birge w\'iL a colored inatlI
AIswer. Yes, sir; ullite lanl old coldred:man.
!Question. Is he a respectable man !

A. answer. Yes, sir.
Question. 1Ias anything been alleged againstt him ?
.Inswer. Nothing in the world. His former Imaster says lie is a man of excellent char-

act r, and always was so when lie w'ias his slave. lHe was very much enrageCd about
tle, treatment ot' old Nelson, and carried him homlle, tandll lives tltere now.

(Queistion. 'ITheso disgulise(d 1(men staed to him that they whipped him on account of
thl( y (ie lhad been voting I
AHswer. Yes, sir.
Question. How hadl he acted ? What are his politics ?
Answer. lie is a republican, and when he votes lh votes for men of the republican

party.
Question. Now state the next-instance of the commission of any act of that kind.
Answer. I sppl)ose that, on account of the arrests made, and the very earnest mannerill which the legal authorities took hold of this crime, we heard very little more of

them during the summer.
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Question. During the summer of 1870?
Answer. Yes, sir. Last summer wo had quite a heated campaign in our State. I wa

the republican candidate for the house of representatives of the State legislature, and
a mail by the name of Carson was the conservative candidate. Ho is a lawyer, a very
intelligent man, and a nice man in every way. We made a very thorough campaign
of Rutherford County, and I was particularly severe on what are known as the Ku-
Klux.

Question. In your speeches t
Answer. Yes, sir. I did not charge Mr. Carson with being one himself; but I did

charge that they were supl)orting hmln.. I did not charge that all democrats were Ku-
Klux, but I enlarged that all Ku-Klux were democrats. I used a great many bitter ex-
pressions against themin mIy public speeches, denouncing them for their crilles, and
the trouble and ruin they were bringing upon their section of the State, as well as tile
trouble they 1had brought upon our section. I was not afraid of them then; I did not
think they had boldness enough ever to go to the extent that they have gone since
that. Soon after I left lhonim, about the third Monday in November, almost every letter-
I received from lomo--

Question. You left home to attend the session of the legislature t
Answer. Yes, sir; the legislature meets manually on the third Monday in November.

I received news .very often by private letters, nlud also through my county newspaper,
that outrages were being counllitted upl)on plromllnent republican men, and in some acses
upon women also. They always seem to mix this thing up a little; occasionally they
will wli womn ; they will go to some place they charge with lbing a house of ill-
fame, and commit some outrage there. I was at home during the Christmas holidays.

Qusltion. Namie some of these cases of which you were informed.
Answer. I heard that they whil)pped one colored mlan by the nallm of'Martiln Doggett;

and another lnanled llamlliltonl; and colored woman, by the name of Campl), I believe.
While I was at home I heard of their whipping a white woman of bad character of
the name of Warren. I cannot remember all the whippings I heard of; I might re-
fresh Lmy memory iii regard to some of them by a list I have. Wlile I was at home
during thle Christmas holidays, I found that the condition of our county was growing
very bad. I saw that there was a determination on the part of the extreme mlen to
carry this tling ol; its I understood, from what I could see done, it was a defiant spirit.
Soon after mly return to Raleigh again, about the 10th of January-

By Mr. POOL:
Question. Last January t
Answer. Yes, sir'; I was informed of repeated outrages, quite a number of them,

along the line of Cleveland County, and especially along the South Carolina line. It
is proper to state here that Broad River, in Ruthierford County, runs parallel with the
South Carolina lie, and there is a belt of country, from four to six miles wide, be-
tween the river and the South Carolina'line.

By the CHIAIRMAN, (Mr. POLAND:)
Question. The river is north of the State line?
Aniswr. Yes 'sir; that belt of country is rather isolated from tle rest of til county,

and that section there is a sort of out of the way, back-woods, place. These outrages
were very colmmoll over there; I am not personally acquainted with the colored men
over there; I have twice crossed the river to address public meetings; go there, make
my address to the people, and come away tile same day. I know a mnliber of white
men oil thatside of tieo river, but I (do not know that I am acquainted with a, colored
man there. I know that usually about thirty colored meen vote the republican ticket'
at the precinct on that side of the river; and I have heard often that every colored
m:an over there has been whipped.

Question. By these bands of disguised men ?
Answer. Ye, sir.
Question. Have you heard that they gave any reason for doing that?
answer. 'No, sir; I have not seen lany of the colored men who have been whipped;

I have seen 0one old white man who was whipped over there.
Question. Who is lhe
Answer. His nalme is olll Nodlie. He is a very old gentleman, and quite an intelli-

gent old manl lle was il tloe volunteer service of tlhe United States in the war' of
1812; ho has been a great reading man unlltil his eye sight failed him ; lie ca:nnoet read
mulch now. But lie has been a very earnest advocate of republican prinipel)s in that
section of the country; a mau who has furnished a great deal of inllormallltion to a

class of people around linu w'ho cannot read. leo has read papeuirs a great deal, and Is
a great talker, has done a great deal of talking in the interest of his party. I lhavo al-
ways regarded himi as i very strong spoke in my cause in that part of the county.
He was very active in serving the people and giving them information as to what was
going on. Ho told mo that quite a large crowd came to his house and broke off the
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latch on his door; he said the door was not locked, but it was latched; they rushed in
and laid hold of him, and commenced to abuse him for the course he had pursued, and
to denounce hii as a damned old radical; they abused him a great deal by words.
He said that oneman told him he had a quarrel with him last fall for tihisthig. He said
they were all disguised, and as his eye-sight was so imperfect he could not tell posi-
tively who they were. He said that one man told him he hd had a quarrel with him last
fall about this thing, and he had come to settle with him about it; I asked him who
he was; he said he did have some words last fall with one of lis neighbors, the only
man he did have any words with. He is a man about like Mr. Nodine, on the other
side, a very wealthy man and a very active man, and a very wbrthy man outside of
his Ku-Klux acts.

Question. That quarrel was a political dispute
Answer. Yes, sir; Mr. Nodino said they did not whip him much; they struck him a

lick or two with a stick; they struck around the chair witl a hickory switch, and
made a red place on his arm. They really did not abuse him much in body, but they
abused his feelings very much, and told him that it was for his political course, and
that they were going to run him out of there; that ho was a bad man, andl liad troubled the
community a great deal. But he has not gone; ho is living theren!ow, or was when I
left home.

Question. Did they warn him to'leave4
tnswIer. They told him he would have to leave tlt community.

Question. Did they threaten him if he returned t
Answer. Yes, sir; they said they would visit him again if lie returned there and con-

tinued in his course. It was some weeks ago that he made this statement to me; but
the abuse was some time last winter.

Question. What did you understand was the allegation against the various colored
men over there who have been whipped?

Alnswler. None of tle colored men over on that side of the river have ever been brought
up before our court on any charge.

Question. )id you lelrn that anything was alleged against them, except their politics,when they were whipped ?
Answeer. No, sir; I have never heard -what they charged against the colored men on

that side of the river. The general impression in the country, wlhen we hear of a whip-ping, is that it. is on account of politics, unless it is explained otherwise.
Question, Have you understood that those men gave any reason for whipping them
Ansier. No, sir; I havo not heard that.
Question. No'w coilo oil down to later cases.
'.nswe'r. I leard of a great many outrages during tle winter in Cleveland County,and especially along the Clevelnil and Rutherford line. One of the most desperate

cases was thle whlilping of Mr. Martin Hawkins, a white man.
Qucstion. l)oes he live ill your county ?
Answer. iHe lives in Cleveland County, near the line, and is very often in our town.

He is a man who goes about with a wagon and sells iron ware; a peddler.
Question. Have you lidard any allegation against him ?
Answer. No, sir; he is a creditable man, good for ordinary contracts, and understood

to be of good character. Ho told me that some young imen in the neighborhood came
to hii and borrowed his gun and his son's pistol. They were neighbors' boys, and he
loaned them the arms they wanted; and a few weeks after that a very lageo crowd
went there-soime thirty or forty in number.

By Mr. PooL:
Question. Ilad the arms that had been borrowed been returned in the imeanl time?
Answer. No, sir; tlh arnna hlad not been returned. They whipped hii very badly,andi also whilped his wife, inflicting injuries upon her from which lie says she never

will recover; they dragged her down the steps of the house, inflicting a very severe
wound on her back, and inihring her legs. I have seen her, but I have not talked with
her about it; I have talked with him.

Question. Were tile men who did that in disguise
An8swer. Yes, sir.
Question. What was said to him bly them t
Answer. They spoke something of his political course; but the most prominent reason

they seemed to allege was that hie had helped this same mlal McGahey. By thle way,I sought to lave stated sooner, that in consequence of what halppnedi to his wife,McGahly the next (ily took the tracks of the parties in the snow. Thero was snow
upon tlhe ground at the tiie. Mrs. MeGahey said that she knewonie of the men very
well; that in the struggle the mask was removed from his face, and she recognized
himi as a person she knew. In consequence of what she said, lie followed the youngmIanl to hli father's house and shot and killed him. For that he was indicted at our
court, but fled.

By Mr. BLAIR:
Question. Who; McGahey t
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Answer. Yes, sir; I do not know where ho has gone, but he left the country soon after
the killing, there being a bill of indictment out against him; and last fall his wife
moved away. The crowd accused Hawkins of moving McGahey's wife from the
country; lie said they told him so. And they mentioned other'men in the community
where she had lived, who they said had participated in her going away, and they said
they were going to visit them.

By the CHAIRMAN, (Mr. POLAND:)
Question. What reason did they allege against McGahey ?
Answer. Because he had visited one of their friends.
Question. I mean on the occasion of their first visit to him, when they abused his

wife T
Answer. They said they were going to kill him and his son.
Question. For what?
Answer. 'hey did not state.
Question. They gave no reason T
Ansiacr. I never heard any reason stated that they gave. On the next day his wife

told him that sle knew one of the parties to be a son of Randiill DoPricst; that in the
scuffle the covering of his face got tried up, and she knew his beard; that she had
known him all his life, and was eatisfled that it was Decatur )DePricst. I-e followed
the track of the party down to Randall DePitest's house, called Decatur to the door,
and then shot hini and killed him. He then fled the country. That was in February,
1870; and I think it was in October that Mrs. McGahey left the country with her
children; and these parties accused Hawkins of aiding Mrs. McGahey in some way to
leave the country.

By Mr. POOL:
Question. What was the nature of the whipping that they gave Hawkins?
Anlswlc. Hl- wa.s whipp))ed with sticks'and switches, his body lacerated, his skin cut

and mangled; lie was bruised and scarred from his knees to his neck, on his breast and
face.

By Mr. ConuRNN:
Question. Did you see him?
Answer. Yes, sir; I saw himl some weeks after hc had been whipped; I saw on him a

great mllany scars and bruises, leaving the appearance of being produced by switches
and hickories.

By Mr. POOL:
Question. Did they strip hiim
.Anw'er. Yes, sir, and whiIped his naked back with switches.
Question. Did they tie inml
Afswer. I never lieard him state whether they did or not.
Questio,. HIow' long did they whip him ; how many laslies ?
lAnICer'. I think le says they mustlUhve giveCn 1iI1 two hillidred lashes; lhe sas he

did not count tlhe, andhlie did not know that they counted. H-o said they whli)lped
him very severely; anld when I saw im-l some weeks afterwards his body had the ap-
pearance of having been very severely whipped and bruised.

By the CHAIRMJAN, (Mr. POLAND:)
Question. State ite hiext case in order of time of which you heard.
A#nswr. .Fuit before that time a large crowd of disgissed persons went to the resi-

dence of Colonel John Logan, which is just in the edge of Cleveland County. But
Colonel Logani at that time was in the State of Tennessee on sofime business. He has a
colored lman vwho lives with him. His white family consists of three daughters. The
girls were at horm1e; and the colored man and his fimlily were in their house. They
did not go into the house of the white people, but they went into the colored man's
house and committed a robbery there, took a gun and a watch or watches; there were
several nigrlocs there who worked on Colonel Logan's fiarm; they also took sonim money.
They told this boy Ctasar that he must quit voting tlh republican ticket any more.
'rThey caught, oll colored manl and took himn out to whiphim, as they said; asthey
wore taking limii out lie brokeaway from them and run, and they fired quite a number
of pistols at hiiil, and shot him in the hip, inflicting a flesh wound from which he has
recovered. le left there and came up to the town' of Rutherfordton.

Question. Was there any allegation made by them against these colored men ?
-Answer. They told then it was for voting the republican ticket. Soon after that

they nmet a colorcll man named Martin Parson Martrtin said he had been making
some wooden vessels to sell in his wagon; he had been in that way for several weeks,
and had some twelve or fifteen dollars. He had been gone some four or five days or
his peddling trip, and was returning at night. It was very dark, and the first he
knew his beast stopped; he tried to drive it on, but it would not go. He began to
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look, and made out to see that somebody had hold of the bridle. Ho then looked about
,iin and saw that he was perfectly surrounded by persons, who told him to give up
his money. It was dark, and lie was in a dark place in the road. Ho gave up his
money and they told'hinl hie must not talk about it. He slid he went a:log home. He
said that in the course of three or four weeks it began to be rumored about the com-
niunity that lie had told of this thing. One night, as hoe was asleep in h hhouse, a
crowd of Imel in disguise came in and took him out some distance1and whli)pped him
for telling tales, as they said, that he ought not to have toll. They said to him that he
was a mean fellow, and must leave that community; that lie was making a great deal
of money on Mr. Byars's land, and would not vote with Mr. Byars, but voted with the
Scogginses.

Question. What is tho politics of Byars ?
Answer. Conservative or democratic; we understand it to be all the same down

there. I believe they always write it democraticc conservative."
Question. They charged that he did not vote with Byars t
Answer. Yes, sir; that lie was making a great deal of money on Byars's land, and

did not vote with him, but that lie voted with the Scogginses.
Question. Scoggins was a republican
Answer. Yes, sir. They asked him if he was not a brother ofScoggins. iHe said no-

that Scoggils was a whito man. They said they knew that, but they were brothers.
Question. What did they do with him that night?
Answer. They whipped him some-not so badly as they have whipped a great many.He said that one follow had him by the arm, and lie broke away from hiim land got into

sole woods. Soon after that, in March, when he had gone up to court to pay his tax,he soys they went to his house and whipped his wife and mother most cruelly, so much
so that his wife was insensible for some time. They did not allege any cause for that.
They came and inquired for him, and tihe women told them that h1hdl gone to town
to pay his taxes, and then they whipped them. His mother is quite an old woman.

By Mr. POOL:
Questiont. Are they whito people ?
Answer. No, sir; black pleoplo. He has left his crop there now.

1By the CHAIRIMAN, (Mr. POLAND:)
Qucstion. Did these men make any allegation against hi1m, other than you have

stated ?
lAn,.ecr. None in the world. He is as good a colored man as there is in North

Carolina.

By Mr. PooL:
Questlion. Whlcn did this occur?
tAnswer. IIn Februlary and March. The first was in February, I thilk. Te is rather

a prominent character in religious matters, I u1nderstalld; is a chli;s-le:adcr, or sonle-Ilhing of tllt sort. I have employed him solle sincele came to town. lie was with-
out leans, and had to works and I have hired him to do work iln my garden, andl havefound hlim industrious and honest.

By the CuHAIIRMAN, (Mr. POLAND :)
Question. T'lre is no allegation against hilm
Answer.1 I think not; I think liestUands fiir with everyb()o;"-Qiesliotn.'State any other occurrence of the kind i i(s order.
Answer. I might go on,lby refreshing my memory, and relate instances of that kind

for a lomg tiiime. I think that in the last six Imonths I have heard of sixty or eightyor a hunilred cases oft a similar character, some in regard to white p1)ersi'), IJUtt Imostlyill regard to black persons.
By Mr. POOL:

Question. In your county?.Answer. Yes, sir; in miy county.
By the CHAIlMAN, (Mr. POLAND :)

Q(tcsion. Have all these persons, b oth colored and white, who have been visited andpublished inl this way, so far as you know, been republicans?Answe18r. Yes, sir; I know of no person who votes the democratic ticket having beenabu.scd in tlis way; 1 do not remember to have heard of any. On my return home,about court week, the spirit of the people seemed to be very bad about our court.
By Mr. POOL:

Question. When was that?
Answrcr. The term commenced on the fourth Monday in March. There seemed to be

a recklessness, a want of regard for the court and the law. There seemed to bo a dispo-
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sition to get up a row; I really feared there would be one. One young man fired
pistol at a negro right in the street in the court-yard, during court time. He was on
his horse when he fired, and rode off. The sheriff with a posse pursued him to the
South Carolina lile, where he gave up the chase. I heard it threatened that if the
sheriff caught him lie would be taken out of his hands.

By the CHAIRlMAN, (Mr. POLAND:)
Question. Did this young man live in your place t
Answer. He lived in the southern part of the county.

By Mr. POOL:
Question. Did you hear that the sheriff was waylaid ?
Answer . The sheriff stated to me that he heard there was a party out that night look.

inS for him. One of the jurors who was summoned(-a colored man, who has served on
a jury there once or more-I remember to have seen him oln traverse jury once I do
not know but lie has been on a grand jury; I know lie had been a juror once before-
he was summoned and filled to come; he sent word to the court that lie was afraid to
come; that the Ku-K'lux were very numerous in his neighborhood, and they had sent
him word by somie colored people-by some they had wllipped, and by others they had
not whipped-that if he went to court they would kill hlim; that lie was a good fel-
low, and they would not trouble him if he 'taid at home, but if lie went to court they
would kill himll. IHe did not collme, and at fine was entered against him.

Question. What can you say about the bad state of feeling during the term of the
court ?

Answer. I heard a great deal of insolent talk about the court.

By the CiIAInMAN, (Mr. POLAND :)
Question. By \\whom ?
An8swe. 13y young mIen of the conservative party principally. I will instance one

case to show what I Ilea:l: One man had just gone lbetiore the clerk to provo his at-
teondance as witness.. He foldled uI) the ticket, and said it would not be worth a groat,
or something of that sort. Said he, "We Ku-Klux will breakiup this whole damned
thing before thisis paid."

By M[r. BLAIIn:
Question. What is his name \
Answer. Hisinanme is Whiteside.
Question. What is his first name ?
Answer. lie is one( of the boys of Washington Whiteside, who is dead; I know the

boys, but I do not know their first names.

By the CIHAIRMAN, (Mr. POLAND :)
Question. Where is his home ?
Answer. II the western part of the county. I heard a number of remarks of a similar

character r.r. Plato Durham was there at court. I did not lear hini say a word
about Ku-Klux. le gave, very little attention to court. Jhtit I can tell you what I be-
lieve: I believe lip was active in initiating and borwarding this organization inlmy
town.

Question. Where does lie live?
Answer. In1 Shelby, Cleveland County. He came there on Monday, anld staid there

four days.8 If lie transacted any business, it was merely probate business-filing a mo-
tion or something of that sort. lie occasionally took a seat in tlhe blr, lbut most of
the time he was out. I speak from nothing definite, but f'oln general occurrences.
My opinion is, tlhrt lie was there to further and complete tllis organization.

By Mr. Pool,:
Question. Is he a mlemlber of the legislature?
,,Answer. Ile was a member, but Colonel McAfee is the present member. This state-

meat I II)ake about Mr. l)'uham is based on my belief.
By tihe CI.AIIMAN, ((Mr. POLAND:)

Question. Tha' t is your ,judgment, from what you sa'w
Answer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. Pooi,:
Question. Is lie a leading democrat in that section t
Aestwer. Yes, sil, a very bitter ore, and a very intelligent man. He has been a candi-

date for Congress there, and claimed to be really elected, last summer was two years
ago. I believe Mr. Jones was seated; but it was a close count. Mr. Durham war
nominated again last year; but it was thought by his party friends that he had bette
not run. They called a meeting, and he declined to run on the ground that he wa
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banned by the fourteenth amendment. He hi a leading man, and a very sensible man,
aund capable of doing a great deal of good or harm, just as he is disposed.

By the CIIAIRMAN, (Mr. POLAND:)
Question. After the court was over you returned to Raleigh t
Answer. Yes, sir; and the legislature adjourned a few days after my return. I went

home i immediately, and arrived home on Saturday night. The legislature adjourned
on Thursday night, the 6th of April, and I arrived at home on Saturday, the 8th. On
Sunday morning I received news of a very shocking outrage in the lower part of the
county, about ten miles from the village, on Mr. Aaron Biggerstaff.

Question. State the substance of that transaction.
Ainser. Well, sir, Judge Logan had started to go to Cleveland County to hold court

there; Monday, the 10trl of April, was to be the first day of the term. He was met at
tlhe (lge of the collty by the daughter of Mr. Biggerstaff, who told him that she
thought hler father lad been murdered, that he would die of his wouhndls, and she
asked the judge to como back to town. lie turned back.' She made a statement which
caused him to issue a warrant and send for the sheriff to summon quite a inumberi of
men. I was summoned among others. I went to Mr. Biggerstafi's on Monday. He is
a mlan about sixty or sixty-five years of age.

By Mr. POOL,:
Question. Is lhe a white man ?
Ansulcr. Yes, sir; lie is quite an aged man, and his hair is very white; lhe is a farmer;I found him the most shamefully abused piece of human flesh I ever saw.

By the CHAIRMAN, (Mr. POLAND :)
Qucstion. Describe his appearance.
Answer'. There were some bruises about hii face, not very many; but from his face

to his (leet tlhe suin'fice of his body was literally cut to pieces. Some places on his back
litdl the allpearanco-well, I do not know how it could have been done, but there were
i!i(liiitionis iln his ilesl to Hom00 (lepth. His whole bo(ly was inflamed, iand almost black
wvilh bruises and blee(ling wounds. On his back, sides, legs, down to lis feet, the sur-
fiec wa:s all cut ill pieces. He said he thought two of his ribs were broken. I know
thiat he hd a difficulty in breathing, and lie was very much prostrated. Ho was not
sitting ull),exactly, an1 llo sail llo could not lie down. They had him propped up with
l'ilov.'s. lie told us what liad occurred.

Qlc:eion. Giv, the substance of his statement.
zAnsl81-'. le says they camie there about midnight; his daughter said she counted

forty of thel.ll :n(i there wero a great many in the road she did not attempt to count;tlat the road seemed to be flll of men and horses.
Question. Were the menl disguised ?
Ausfewr, They were masked.
Question. Were they arled ?
Ans.eir. 'They wcre arllield with guns and pistols. They brought such a pressureaguint lis door ils to cause thet facing to give why to which the hingsc were attached'I sawtil dool' il t hatu condition oin Monday. They found the oldl niti in bed, and

they lulledl hilll Ollt of bed and dragged hill out into the road in fiont of the house.Thlre they beat hiln with hickories and kicked hin with their feet for al long time,andI thenbroluht himeblinck into the hliose. They spoke about hli politics and alsoof his h:rloriilg MleGalley ; they said that ho was a bad ian, and all sullch as that.
One of' thell said they lhad not given him enough, and then tley took him out the
secolld tille,:lll lie says they beat inm very severely. He says they iput a bottle orsoitethiin oin his headI ai applied tire to it, and it exploded with a noise like n iun.Ho saidl it pro(dllced a very painful feeling in his head and I noticed that his hair
was h:burned sole.Hie sai he did not know what was in the bottle.
'Question. Someethin that exploded w
A'elro. 'Yes, sir. 'hey also struck his daughter, wtho is the widow of a deceasedsol0(ier; -(er liusbilld Vwas killed in the confederate army. She has one little girl somenilne or tenl years of age, a bright, intelligent little girl. They struck her a great deal;whipped he( about the shoulders.

By Mri.PLoo.:
QnWl-ion. T'lie little girl T
Alwer. No, tlhe amothelr of the little girl, a white lady. She said they toldher theyWhillpedl Ie for being ta witness against then. She was a witness against somo par-ties ill I loieil)le trespass case, which las not yet been decided.

,By thle ClIAIl(MAN, (Mr. POLAND:)
Question. She had never testified, but was expected to b>o a witness tAnslwer. She was known to be a witness; shle had attended court as a witness. Shesai(l they asked her if I had returned home, and slih told them that sho did not know.They said their purpose was to kill Judge Logau, Mr. Carpenter, and myself.
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Quwstion. Is that the Mr. Carpenter who is the editor of a paper in Rutherfordtoat
Answer. Yes, sir; the Rutherford Star.

By Mr. POOL:
Question. Is it a republican paper t
Answer. Yest sir. Mr. Biggerstaff and his daughter both told me that the men sid

they would kill us, and they seemed to believe it; they seemed to be very uneey
about it, and had no doubt, from what they said that they would kill either of us
they could find, but I did not myself think much about it. We arrested a number of
the men, not all that were charged, for we did not find all of them.

By the CuAIRMAN, (Mr. POLAND:)
Question. Are you acquainted with Mr. Biggerstafft
Answer. I have known him ever since I lived in that county.
Question. What is his character as a man I
Answer. I know nothing in the world against him; he is a man of good character,

so far as I know. He is a very talkative man; if he heard to-day that the Ku-Klui
were going to come about him, he would vow that; he would shoot them; he is a very'
loud-talking man.

Question. Is he republican in politics t
Anwer. Yes, sir, a very decided republican. He participated very largely in aiding

Union prisoners to escape through that country during the war. There were a great
many Union prisoners confined at Columbia, South Carolina, during the war. There
was a military field there, a piece of ground upon which they kept the Union soldiers;
there was no protection or shelter for them, and no walls around the place. I have
seen some of them, alid they said there was no trouble in escaping; that some of the
guards would get together and go to playing erds, and they could escape quite easily.
Quite a ilnuIl)er passed through our part of the country. I saw a great many of them,
and anybodyy who was friendly toward the Union people could see them.

Question. And Biggerstaff helped them?
Answer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. POOL:
Question. Did they have a Union society there called the Red Strings t
Answer. At that time?
Question. Yes, sir.
Answer. They had one called Heroes of America, and Biggerstaff belonged to the

society.
Question. Was that a society to aid Union soldiers to escape t
Answer. I never had an3y instructions in the society, but my understanding was that

it was in the interest of the Union soldiers. When the Union army came into that
country-

By the CHAIRMAN, (Mr. POLAND:)
Question. I think you had better go on with your narrative, and put in the explana-

tions afterward.
Answer. I have licard a number of Mr. Biggerstaff's neighbors, who have lived there

for twenty and thirty years, say that he is a man of good character; anu I have heard
his political opponents swear to the same thing in court; that they( knew nothing
against his character, except that he was a talky, threatening kind of nman. Jt

Question. Some men were arrested for this, and a prosecution was commenced t
Answer. Yes, sir; about twenty were arrested, I suppose. There were others named

in the warrant. Judge Logan had them at the court-house, with a guard :about them
to keep them from getting away, and hloiad the sherif' actively engaged in arresting
more, and a few others were obtained. On Wednesday morning lie held them all to
bail in a bond of $500 each to appear before hlimi at a given time, and also to keep the
peace, particularly towards Biggerstaff, and towards all people generally, and they
were thel discharged. Then a warrant was kisned, on the application of rs. Norvill,
the daughter of Biggerstaff; it was issued by United States Conmmissioner Shatlr, at
Raleigh. The deputy marshal came up there with a small detachmllent of soldiers,
eight or teln, and arrested some of th eame parties over again, secured soUe twelve or
fifteen more. There was no commissioned officer along, andl tlh sergeant .salid his timo
was out, and he would go back without waiting to arrest all iuamed in the wavrral;
They started back by the way of Cherryville, the (lepot of the western termilnus of the
Wilmingtoin, Charlotteville, and Ruthelrford railroad. Tho marshal said it wan his duty
to return the prisoners before the first United States commissioner lhe could find; he
said that hle was going to carry them to Charlotte, North Carolina, to be tried before
the United States commissioner there. He suulmoned Mr. Biggerstaft; his wife and
daughter, to be at Cherryvillo the next (lay, to take the train at 12 o'clock. hTleygot
into a warion to go there, and took along with them a yo)ng Mr. Biggerstal ^a
nephew of Mr. Biggerstaff; and a Mr. Holland, who, I believe, is a sun-in-law of
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Mr. Biggerstaff. They went on in their wagon until after dark, by which time
they had got into Cleveland County. The soldiers and the prisoners had gone.on
ahead. Mr. Bigger8taff and his family stopped at night on the roadside, as is the
customi of the people in that country when traveling. They stopped at a new
cabin that was being built there. The young lady, being very much frightened
at tile Ku-Klux, refused to stay at the camp, because she had an impression they
would be attacked that night, and she went off into the woods by herself. The
old mann, who was very much crippled, remained in the wagon. Thoe others of the
party went into the little cabin that was being built there. The wagon was placedcloHe by tihe house, and a tire was built on the ground. During the night a crowd came
there, soeno in disguise, but most not in disguise, with arms, and surrounded the house
and the wagon. When they went into the house they struck Mr. 11olland on the face
with a gun and knocked him down. The old lady says that le remained insensible fol
some time. They pulled the old gentleman out. of the wagon and threw him down on
the ground, breaking his left arm. They then took the ropl he drove hislimles with
and tied it about his neck and made him run off with them nlto the woods, saying theywere going to hang him, becaus ee had promised them before that lie would say
nothing about what had been done to him instead of that, he had told of it, and had
their friends arrested, and npw, they said, they were going to hang hitfor it. 1e said
that. finally, while they were in the woods, they concluded that they would go back
and kill the whole of thel. Holland was able to stand up by this time, and they took
him, the old luly, and young Biggerstaff out of the house-young Biggerstaff was a
one-armed confederate soldier, a brave man, not a coward by any means-they took
them out and placed them in the road, as they said, ready to shoot them. About that
time one of the timles became excite(l and commenced making a noise, and tile menl
turned to look at him. As they were looking away, young Biggerstaff broke and ran,and they fired at him; but they did not hit him, anld he got away. They then said
Welavo played hell now," and upon that ceased to abusel ny of the party, bl)t told

them to ogo back to their homes, and not to say anything about this. They told tleui
they coulnll go hlolle andl( stay there in peace if they said nothing about whlt hlad been
done there that night. 'The next, morning their mules were gone, but they didl not. ee
those parties take them away. They also repeated their threats against Judge Logan
and myself that night.

Question. D)id they say to these people what would be done to them in cae they (id
wot (1o as they directed them ?
Aimc'e. Yes; they said they would( kill them if they ever tol what had happened;that they lmust not even go to the court for which they had started, and must not tell

what lhad been done for any consideration whatever. 'They returned to town, the old
gentleman being very sick. T'lle marshal returned his warrant at Shelby, finding a
commissioner there.

By Mr. POOL:
Question. What did they neall when they said they hadl" played hell" when youngBiggerstatl got. aivy ?
Answer. lMy impression is that the parties all knew each other, and these partieswere aware that young Biggerstaff knew them lpcrtectly.-

By tlh CiAL('1liAN, (Mr. POLAND :)
Question. They made use of that expression vlwhen ho eseapelllAnswer. Yes, sil'.
Question. They meant that some one had gone who could tell who they were?
;Anser. Yes, sir; that is my impression.

By Mr. I'POL:
Question. They were not in disguise, all of thel
iAnswer. Some were; lnot all.. That case was continued in Cleveland, for the reason.

that Mr. Biggerstaff could not go. They summoned him to go to Cleveland, in fact
ient a capiasilor hiimn, but, tile doctor said--
Quertio,. 'The United States commissioner at Shelby ?
Answer. Yes, sir; the United States commissioner at Shelby sent a caplas to compel.Biggerstat' an1d hli daughter to go and testify before him. 'wo Iphysicians examinedthe old mana, nid certified that lie was unable to go. While they were fixing that u),the w(rl:anl Iallaway and took to the woods. 8he wias very munch frightened, ln(l saidit Was itIaPtl to have them killed, and that she would not go, and she did not go. Lhave seen very little of her since.

By the CIHAIRMAN, (Mr. POLAND:)
Question. What became of the men who were arrested t
Amnswr. They were bond over to appear on tile 25th of July.Question. For it hearing before the United States commissioner ?
Answer. Yes, sir; since that time there has been a term of the United States court at

8NO
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Raleigh, and Biigerstaff, his wif¢eind daughter were summoned to appear there. A
bill of indictment has been found in the United States court against these parties, !ud
a number of tholm have been arrested and are now bound over to appear before that
court; so that I suppose the examination before the commissioner will lhaelo the go-by,
In consequence of the numerous troubles that we have hadl, anil the general ruin tba
seemed to prevail in our county, we who desire to maintain the law thought we had a
very strong intimation in the proclamation issued by the President of the UniitW
States, in which hle enjoins upon all legal officers especially, and upon all citizens to
aid in breaking up those.bands of bad men, and to aid in putting an end to crimes of
that kind. The commissioner of our county is a very clever muan, but not of very mucli
ability in the discharge of his official duties. Hle lives in the country, where he could
be very easily attacked by these men, and naturally, like almost every other officer,hy
shrank from participatingg in anything of the kind. But someo of Ius went to see hlm
and told him that lie must come out and do his duty, or else resign and let another
person be appointed inl his place, for we must have some protection; we could not live
along thle way we had been doing. He agreed that if the testimony would justify it
he would issue warrants for the arrest of parties, and bind them over. We then com.
menaced operations; I was active in getting out warrants, and was appointed by thib
commissioner to examine witnesses for the prosecution of these parties. We procured
the arrest of quito a number; we had arrested the menlho were engaged in the sec-
ond outrage upon Mlr. Biggerstaff. After hearing the testimony for the prosecution-
the deftendauts offered no testimony-they were bound in a iond of $1,000 each to
appear before the Federal court that is to sit in the town of Marion on tlie third Mon-
day of August. We also procured the arrest of a number of others engaged in the
cases 1 have mentioned, and some engaged in cases I have not mentioned.

Question. Persons charged with being engaged in these outrages 1

Answer. Yes, sir. When a person came to us and made affidavit that he had been
outraged thus and so, and that he knew-certain of the parties, we would issue a war-
rant and have the parties brought to the town for a hearing. Tile commissioner dis
charged several of them, but quite a number were 1x)und over; none were put in jail;
he was alwaystver.y kind to them, and if they conid not accommodate himi with a very
good bond, he would accommodate them by tpa ing such a bond as they could give,so
as not to imprison any of them. Ever since 1 have been home from tlie legislature uip
till about the last of May, and perhaps the first of Juno, in consequence of the repeated
threats I have heard of,'not only by the parties I have mentioned--

Question. Threats against yourself?
Answer. Yes, sir; we would bear almost every day that they were going to make a raid

*on the town. And in consequence of that Mr. Carpenter, myself, and quite a number o
our republican friends have been in the habit of assembling together at the court-hote
door, or at the steps of the hotel near there, with our pistols and double barrel shot-
guns, which we would set away in a room, and remain there until two or three o'clock
In the morning. We continued that system of guarding our town for some weeks, I
suppose we stopped it about the last tf IMay or the first of June. Thle last whippings
that were done near our town was of a colored man; they whipped him oin a Saturday
night, and then again on the following Thursday night. That was within three miles
of our town, and was the nearest they had approached to us.

Question. What was his name
Answer. His name was Granville Miller. That was the last whipping I had heard of

in our vicinity; 1 still heard of them farther off. The citizens seemed to be very
anxious about the excited condition of things. The merchants, some off them said it
was very damaging to have reports go abroad that we were guarding tile town; tht
civil people did not like to conto into town even in the day time, wheni they understood
there was anything like militia or a guard in it at night. They assured me of their
kind regard, and said they would take me to their houses and protect mle.

By Mr. POOr :
Question. Were those persons members of the democratic party t
Answer. Yes, sir. They all said they had no idea that these men would molest me;

that they did not believe it was anything but talk; that they did not believe anyblod
would be so foolish as to come into town and create trouble of tlat kind; that ithy
would use their iflnuence against it; that they thought I might feel safe to sleep at home,
but if I did not, it would give them great pleasure to let nlme have a room. Three or
four of them said that; my brother, who is a very earnest democrat, said I could sleep
iat his house every night; that hbe regretted very much to see me and others out ther¶
any way, guarding the town. The truth is, I did not feel willing to sleep inside of
walls anywhere w-here they could surround me. We hadl lad a very considerable tral
on the Tuesday after the first Monday in June; that was the last trial we lad before
the commissioner; there were seven young ment indicted there, mostly young mea
brought up on these warrants, of which I have spoken. We went into the trial; tlh
proof was very strong by several witnesses as to four of them. One of the witnMes
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was a Mr. Gillispie, who was visited by them, taken from his house, carried off some
distance to be whipped. They told him they thought thattwo hundred lashes would make
a good conservative of him; that he had been a mighty bad radical for a long time,
aun they thought it was time to put a stop to it. They did not whip him, however.
He was one of the witnesses. They made a sort of settlement visit of it, when they
are out, going to several houses the same night. There were several attorneys em-
ployed for the defense. I appeared for the prosecution, and we had quite a lively
trial of it. We discussed several points, and, in the discussion before the com-
umissionler, one of the attorneys appealed to the sympathies of the commissioner for
these boys, saying that they were poor and could not give a bond; that they weve
laboring youngumen, and as they could not give a bond, if it was required of
them, they would be taken from their plows and confined in jail until the term of
the court; that it won(l be a great damage to have the youths of the country, the hard-
laboring plow-boys, taken up and imprisoned in thatt way. He also said lhe could not
see any wrong in those boys, those youths participating in a raid like this that was
purely political. By way of reply to that I said, that 1 sympathized very much witll
the youths, which I really did; I said that one of then was a relative of mine by mar-
riage, and that no one regretted their condition nlore than I did ; that no one would gofurther to release them of tlih difficulty and trouble they were in than I would thatt I

las verysorry to see the youthsN of the country plunged into this trouble ; but never-
theless, according to the testimony they were guilty, which I very mIuch regretted. 1
went on as a mail will when he gets to talking publicly in that way, and1ade sonme
pretty strong remarks. I said it was very much like thll rebellion; that I Ielieved thlisecession leaders encouraged the war of the roelellion in 18(;1, in which they did not.
themselves go, but pressed forward the poor plow-boys of thb country, with what.
result was well known. 'I said that, jinmy judgment, it was the same thing now ; that
thei! ele secession leaders hlad organized this midniight and exceedingly dangerouss
organization, and were pshinig the poor men, the laboring men, forward to committhese deeds, and( that whel tle day of trial came their secession leaders would steepbehind the curtainn aind say "1 I had nothing to (1do with it, " nd leave the poor boys to
suftier. That was the substance of my speech in reply. At least four of them wern'
b1oud01 over, Iltid threewl'er discharged, lthe conUlissioner taking a very poor bond,
;is I Said before. 'That waI oin Tuesday, and the Sunlday following was whieln they tall
tlleir attack on ie.

By the C(,.IItIMAN, (Mr. POLAND :)
Question. Go on and give us an account of that.
.Alinir'r. That SundIay wassasuiet a lday aboutt Rlttherfordton as ever I saw in my

life. I rode with Iy wife live miles into tile country to hurlch and returned, anll
everything seemed as quiet as I hiad ever seen it. I heard nothing until stndown1 that
'ouild have given 1 anly intilation of trouble, aindi I failed to take the intimationt
which 1 noW suppol)0s I then h(eardl.

By Mr. Poor.:
Question. Ifad you ('ce('ed to keep guard in consequence of what those gentlemen had

said I( you I
AlstHIer. Yes, ir ; we gave 111) keeping guard iln consequence of tile lull which we

thought hiad taken place by reason of' thle arrests that hald been lmlade, and also in colt-
sqtlflclet of the assuraInces of those gentlementl ; we had donle no guartdinig fo)r two or
three weeks; we had not beei out at all duringthat tille. Eaich of Us wVelet bhom'.
and pult our arms where we thought we could readily get them and use them, at least,
I lidl; I thought I was very well prepared to make ia (defise. On! Sunday evening,about sundown, I heard' the discharge of two guns, or very large pistols, out east of the
town, inlthedirect ion the Ku-Klux usually came froll. I remarked to my wife that it was
very strange that persons should be shooting on Sunday. lShe said that the boys liad1beenl shooting so ltmuch about there of late, that they didl not care anything about tlle,Sabbath, or sometlling of that kind. I did not think of any trouble. Presently, about,
twilight, I saw some young men, living in the village, coming front the direction of the
tiring, and I supposed they had done tlie shooting 1 ladl heard; I never dreamed that
the lifting was intended asa signuy1 ; I do not now say that it wias; but I have tIunder-sttood that tiring a gun at 8undlowiA is a signal for a meeting of these mlen. I retired to
bed very early that night, soon after dark. and as it was quite warm I left the windowsof' 1m'y bed-roomu hoisted. During the night I woke up, and it was raining very hard;I got up and let down the windows. Everything was perfectly still at that tine; I
saw no lights and heard no noise, except thut made by tlhe falling rain. I laid (lown
and went to sleep at once, Almost instantly, I su)ixppe. 1 just remember getting luanud lettingldown the windows; I (do not remember lying there awake any time at all.The elxt. thing I recollect was being aroused by a violent crash at the door, and also
a regular discharge of guns and pistols, a perfect volley, making a tremendous noiw!.
The idea with me just as I woke up was this: my door is a panel door, with a thick
frame and thin panels; my impression was that they were firing their balls through
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the panels. I instantly knew it was an attack from these men; I had no doubt about
that. My impression was that they were firing through'the panels of the door, afid
that there was a regular volley of balls passing through the entry. But for that 'in
pression, which I now think was an erroneous one, I miight have made my escape frifi
the house. But believing that there was a regular volley of balls being fired through
the entry, of course I could not go through there. I told my wife to remain quieti
that was all I said to her. I got out of bed intending to go across the room and get my
gun and make the best defense I could. My door was locked with a very good lock, sunb
as are commonly put? on doors; and in addition to that it was very securely propped;
I had placed a long piece of timber, nearly as long as the door, up under the top part
of the frame of the door, and under it I had put a piece of something, raised it with a
rick so as to make it operate upon the principle of a lever. Their custom is to ruih
against a door and burst it in ; and I had intended that plan would prevent them from,
doing so. But it turned out that they split the panels of the doors with an ax; the a;
was struck through the panel right against the prop, and, of course, knocked it away,
One panel was knocked entirely out, and the other was split a great deal; and the:
piece that received the bolt of the lock was broken off. Just as I got out of bed some,
men came into my room and passed between me and where my gun was. I thought:of
jumping out of the window, but I did not know what the result might be; my rooDm
was in the second story, and I did not know how many men I might find around there,
Instantly a man said, "Strike a match; where is the man with the matches V" At
that matches were lighted, making the room perfectly light, as matches will; I think
two or three were lighted. They stood there in the room, several of them, looking
more like a Inan would. imagine that devils would look, than you would ever suppose,
human beings would fix themselves up to look.

Question. Were they disguised
Anstcer. Some had disguises and strange fixings over their bodies. The greatest unm-

Iwr had nothing to disguise them except over their heads and faces a mask, as far asI:
could understand it, with a large crown-piece, and with a very large face. The places
where the eye-holes and the mouth were cut was bound around with some reddish:
stuff; and my idea is that there was either a white strip sown on, and something-
painted, for a nose. Some had very long white beards; one that I have examinedsince,
that I saw at taleigh, was made of the tail of a cow. I did not know what it was, buat
some of them had white beards. Some had horns which were erect; others had horn
which lopped over like a mule's cars, and their caps ran up to a point with tassels.
One hadl a red suit out and out-a great deal like those I have seen on clowns in cir-
cuses. There were a number of stripes on each arm; I do not know what number;
,onliething bright like silver lace, like stripes on a sergeant's sleeves. There was some-
thing on the breast of one of them, something round, of a circular form; he stood ful
iti view of me, right before me.

Question. Was there any elegance in the manner in which he was gotten up ?
Answer, Yes, sir; it appeared to be a neat concern, much neater than ever I supposed

:t Ku-Klux disguise would be got up, I coull'do nothing else but look at them as they
\\l stood there, after the matches were lit. Two of them came forward land sid, "You
damnne(d rascal, conme out." I began hlgging them to let me alone. They said, "Dont
cay a word; your time hlas comee" They pulled mue where my bed- rooni leads into the;
entry, anld there I was right in the midst of a gang of theou; the entry seemed to be
crowded full of them. All seemed to be trying to hit me. I screamed as loud as I
could, in order to wake up some persosir about me. One person sleeps right on the
ground of my building; I can go into his room without stepping on the ground. Tbh:
tirst floor of my building is rented for a store; I can go down on to my portico and
step right on to the doorstepof a gentleman who sleeps in the saloon there. A little
farther off is another neighbor. And then below me and above me and on the opposite
side of the street are persons in every house; stores, and offices, and dwellings all about.
mie. One of my nearest neighbors was roused; his wife was verynluch frightened; and.
they took their child out of bed, and, the lady in her nightclothes, went up town to
her brother's, a quarter of a mile, I suppose. As I learned afterwards, they went.up
there and said there was a great insurrection of some kind; they did not know what it;
was, but they thought the parties were after me. When I hollered they struck me.
with a pistol; I saw the pistol in the man's hand; it was a very large pistol. You will
see tlhe scar on my forehead now of the wound made by the blow; it is very nearly
healed now. I do not know what part of the pistol hit me. I fell down and became.
almost insensible. At the same time I think I said, " I give up." I then felt a pound-
ing and beating in my side; I did not know what it was. But my side is very badly
bruised, from near the armpit down to the hip, down to the lowest ribs.

By the CHAIRMAN, (Mr. POLAND :)
Question. That was after you had fallen down f
Answer. Yes, sir; after receiving the blows in my side I suppose I was dragged;.I

have no remembrance of getting dlown my stairs; I say I was dragged, because I fouiA
skin bruises on my legs.
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By Mr. POOL:
Question. How was you dressed tAst er. I had nothing in the world ou but a loose shirt that I wear at night; I had

no drawers on, only a shirt that came down about to my knees.
By the CHAIRMAN, (Mr. POLAND:)

Question. An ordinary night-shirt I
Anewer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. POOL:
Question. Nothing on your feet?
Answer. Nothing at all on but the night-shirt. Some time, either about the time I.

was down stairs, or somewhere along there, I canunt describe it exactly, I have a re-
memibrance of being asked where my pistol was; and I remember I stated it was per-.
haps in a drawer in my bedroom. The first that I remember after that distinctly, and
I continued to recollect everything very well from that time, I was in the street oppo-
site my own gate. The men seemed to be formed on both sides of me, and one man
had hold of each arm. They commenced firing their pistols again; they commenced a

regular discharge of pistols, and fairly lighted up the street with the blaze of their
pistols; a continuous firing. all the way down the street. They commenced yell-
ing; all yelled, I suppose; they made the most hideous screams of exultation, and said
that they had got me at last, and they were going to kill me, a damned scoundrel.
They asked, "Where is Logan " That was the first word I remember hearing them
speak after I was knocked down by the blow with the pistol. Judge Logan was not
at home at that time; young Logan, one of the editors of the Star, was at home. I said,
"I suppose he is in his room." They told me to run, and they started forward in a run,
)ulling me and compelling me to go along with them. I said it hurt my feet so much
wlished they would not do that. They said I would not need my feet long; that it
would make no difference. I was carried down the street until I came in front, of the
court-house. The Rutherford Star office is in rear of the court-house. Some of the
party turned across and passed along just before the court-house, exactly in the direc-
tion of the Star office, crying out " this is the way; " a large majority of the crowd
turned off in that direction. A number that I cannot state positively, not more than
ten or twelve, went forward with me, two holding melby the arms, sollm before me,
sonle each side of me, and I suppose some behind me. At the foot of the hill I exam-
ined as well as I could with a view to escape; I thought possibly I could jerk loo1s)
from those fellows and get away; but I saw I was surrounded by those men. It was
raining very hard. They ran with me to a branch, a distance of three or four hundred
yards. Across the branch they commenced walking up the road, andl began to conwver.so
quite freely. They hal said very little up to that point.

Qtuntion. That was out of town?
Answer. Yes, sir; or rather at the edge of the town, where we consider it a road in-

stead of a street. They commenced talking to me about tny political course, and first
about the trials. I was first asked what my profession was; I said I was a lawyer.
One said, " What kind of cases have you been having lately; what cases have you on
hand;" I said, "almost all kinds-from murder down to assault and battery." Said
be, "Wlhat kind of cases have you been trying lately;" I said, " We have ben trying
somle eases against the K(1i-Klux." "Yes," said he, " you are very fond of that. kind of
practice;" I said "No, not especially so; but I was appointed by the commissioner to
discharge a duty of that kind, and I have attempted to (lo it as I understand it to be.
right." "Yes," said he, "we know something about that; and you have been making
some very strong speeches lately; you are in favor of hanging our leaders. Our party
proposes to rid this country of this damned, infamous, nigger government, and you
propose to defeat us by hanging our leaders, you damned rascal; you are in favor of
hanging leaders and letting the plow-boys go. Now, you are a leader on the other side,
and what objection can you make to your ibing hung, as you advocate the doctrine of
ranging leaders." Well, I thought he was getting in on me pretty close, sure enough. I
knew from that they had heard what I had said; but I replied that I had never advised
anybody to do wrong, whether I was a leader or not. They said I had done some goodthings. Said they, "You have done some good things, which we appreciate; you had
Carson discharged when he was wrongfully arrested."

Question. One of their men ?
Afswver. Yes, sir.

By the CuAIRtMAN, (Mr. POLAND :)
Question. He lad been arrested t
AnJitwr. Yes, sir; by mistake, by the marshal who was arresting men in the Bigger-staff case. The marshal had a warrant for one of the Carsons, but not for this one;

and when I got to the camp I told him this was the wrong one, and lie let him go.They aKid I was very goHo in some things, but they were going to kill me, and if I hml
any preparation to make for another world I had better make it then. And Ibelieved
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it; I had no hope for my life, unless by solme desperate means; I talked,:d
talked, what I could; I asked them if they would point out an act of my life il whiWcWl
had wronged them or any one else to the bigness of a pin, or had done a disreputable
act, or anything that any man could condemn Ie for, except my politics. I saidji
they came to that I would agree that their treatment was'just. li( said they i/de
no such charge against lme; that I was a man they liked in everything but ily political
course, which was most infamous and troublesome to them ; that I supported nego
suffrage and negro supremacy. In reply to that I told them that I thought they oight
not to kill me for that; that it was not my act; that the negroes received their en-
frainchisemelt at the hands of our Government, and that I hadl supported it as I desired
to sl)pport all of the laws of the country in which I lived. They said, " Damn such
ian infamous Government, that wonld put ignorant negroes to rule over and control
white men." And said he, "you are a white ian, and are you not ashamed of your-
self? You know that you have advocated and supported negroes being put in office
over white men, and you can't deny it. And are you not ashamed of yourselff" I
told them that I had never supported a negro for office, only where I thought he was
qualified for it. They said," O, yes, damn you, 'you know al negro is not fit to rule over
white men." I cannot state all the conversation that took place. There was consider-
able conversation on.that subject, and1 in that way ; I d(isclaiming any intention to vio-
late any law, or to do anly wrong. I said, " My course may be wrong; but it I have
lone wrqng I don't want to (lie for it; I want to live; I don't want to be killed for im
politics; if I am wrong, convince me of it, and let me live, don't kill mO." They said,
" No, there are no such terms for youl; we know you too well; you have done too much;
you need not make any such overtures to us, for there is nothing but ldealth in store for
you, and that very soon." This conversation occurred after we had gone iup tho road,
where their horses were. We were first lhalted by a voice, and( thie man who liad hold of
my right arm answered ill some strange way, so that I could nottell what lie said. Tho
other voice called out, " Who have you ?" The maln turned to me and told me to tell
lmy name. IHe tried to talk all tetiet as if lie was an Irishman.

lQuestion. Tried to disguise his voice?
Answer. Yes, sir; Ieo told me to tell lmy name, or he would shoot me instantly; he

toll ie to speak it out loud, which I did. The whole crowd then raised another yell.
A little above where this person halted us we found a parcel of menI,I cannot say how
many. Therereewerquite a number of menththere, anld the most of then) were holding
horses; the road was filled with horses. They seemed to turn the heads of three or
four or five horses together, and then one man would hold all tlio llbridles; and so on
up the road for a considerable distance: I did not go as far as there were horses;
there were some still beyond me, but I was carried past a great many horses. And
there were some men arolld(l there besides those holding horses. I saw U great many
men with pistols. I did not notice any with guns; some I noticed had belts around
t hem.

Question. Were all those men disguised ?
Answer. I saw two or tlree who were not disguised in any way; but while eo were

in the town I saw none )but what had their faces covere(l. I saw one man over there
who had-on a white disguise reaching down as far as I noticed; lie was a very tall
man. When we arrived where the horses were and had this talk, I lecaame very sick;
1 felt that I should faint; and I really think I would have fainted if I had not been
allowed to sit down. I asked the fellow to let ime sit down ; I said that I felt ver'
.ick, and thought that I should faint. HI cursed me and said I was putting it on.
I said no; that my head was bleeding very much. iHe said, " It's the dalmn(ed nigger
equa lity blood that is runiling out, and it will do you good." lBut when lie saw I was
getti ng weak he let me sit down, and he squatted down and still held myaIrm. They
continued their talk. One man approachedlme while I was standing up; he had a

covering over his face, but nothing over his body. le said to me, " 0, you damned
rascal, will you believe a nigger's testimony to-night as quickk as you would a white
man's t And then I knuav who the maln was, for ini one of the trials this same man,
in the same voice and in the same way, had said to me that I would believe a nigger
quicker than a w white man; alld 1 said no, that I-would believe him only when he was
telling the truth.

By Mr. Pool.:
Qiwstlon. 'Who'wa s lie ?
Answer. John Goode. But when they aslted lml if I knew them, I told them I did

not, and I appealed to my Maker to witness tke fact that I did not know them; although
I did know some of them.

Question. Why did you do that ?
Answer. Because I knew it would cut of' my clunco to escape, if I said I knew any of

them. This abuse and conversation alnd threatening were kept up, I would sOn, for
thirty minutes; I judge that from the length of time I was gone from home, lmore tbas
1 do from any. exact remembrance of the time. I coull occasionally hear shoutsin
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screams of men over in town, and the firing of great numbers of pistols. Presently
they all came up who lhad remained over in town and lhad gone int the direction of the
Star office. When they came uil to the crowd a voice called for the prisoner. This
man bade me geti up, and 1 rose, and they led me to a little man, who had one of those
things on his head, at!d lie had on an India-rubber riding coat. It was raining all the
time I was out, raining very lard, and it was very dark, but I had then been out in
the (lark until I could see pretty well. The little man told me he was the chief of that
comanunld, and I think the first thing he said to me, after telling me that, was: " Where
lid you sly .Jldge Logan was "t I said, " I did not speak of Judge Logan; lie is not at
Iomc." o-le said: " You are a damned liar; yonu said he was in his room." I said : " No,

sir. I meant to say that Robert Logan was in his room; Judge Logan is not at home,
lie is down in Cabarras, at his court." lie then commenced telling me how mean I had
been in supporting tle republican party, and advocating principles that gave ncgroes
tile right to vote and hold office; and asked me if I did notknow that the Constitution,
ls they had it before the negroes were free, was better. I told him that very likely it
\was better: that I had never said it was not better, but that the one we had was law-
filland I had been supporting it. iHe said: " It will not be lawful long, we are going
to break up that ldalned, infamous thing, and we are going to kill all men like you
who advocate andl support any such Governlment or Constitution." I said: "You will
lhve a bir task; the Govetiment is very strong. I have been supporting it with a

great dealof respect, and I may be wrong in it." He said: " We know all about that;
wo know our duty, alnd we will perform it. I have come hero to-night with positive
orders to take your life; it las been decreed in canm.. We can get rid of you to-night,
a.r! weoknow bow to get rid of just such men as you." lHe talked some minutes about
that sllilj((t, anld then said: "WVho are the traitors to our interest in this county?
There are seven traitors. Who are they?"

()fucstion. Did lie seen to be a manti of intelligence ?
AnIlser. Yes, sir. lie seemed to be a sensible man, and asked questions and made

answers like a man of good sense.
Question. Did lie appear to be an educated man ?
Anwer. I think lle was; he appeared to be a man of fair education.

By Mr. BLAIR:
Qucstlio,. Did you know himi?
;tas er. I di(l not, and do not now. He wasa small mall, and hlad a very pleasant voice.

lie sl)oke his words sensibly, and put his questions to nme in a sensible way. After he
had said a great manly things to lme, ho said, "There are seven traitors to our interest
in this county, and( you know every one of them; y u must tell to-night wlo they are."
I said " I (o not know any man who is a traitor to your cause." He said, LYou do; youhave said thingstli tgakeus know that you do know something (and now you must
tell it." I said, "What remarks I have made about the Ku-Kllx have been because 1
have judged ill a general way from talk I have heard; and I have talked it as 1 under-
stool it to be." tl: said, " No, that will not do, liasn't Downey been talking to you t"
I said, "No, sir;' never on that subject in his life." Said I, " I have heard that Mr.
I)ownley told sHoen! tales about your order some time ago, and from his talk I have
talked; lnot from his talk to me, but from his tall to other persons." He said, "Wasthat Jeff Downey ?" I said,"' Yes, sir." eHo said, " 'e knowliml, a willattend to li.s
case; we will do our duty toward hillm."

By Mr. 'oorL:
(Qustion. Did ihe siS ))y\)owiywas a member of their order f
.Aswer. Yes, sir: they said they knew him, that lie was a member, and they would

aittedtl to lhimm. lie then sai(l, " We want to know those other six, anlld you mlmust tell us
allilt tlwlll." I told 'hil that I did not know any othller mall I said, "There is somenoother source of information from which I have talked very freely; there wvas a maln1ronll Gaston county up hler teaching a school, and lie told somebodyy" I did inot tell
them Ilow it came to me, because they did not ask me, though I knew. "lHe told a
rTeat deal about your organization, and campss" I said, "and a great manythings; but I do not remember the man's name.' I have heard it since then,lut I did nlot remember it that nihlit. lie said, "Is that all you know about it."

1 said, "It is." Another thing le said to me: "Were you not a member of
the Union League ?" I said, " I was." I-e said, "were you not very active in help-
ilig to organize kagnes P" I said, " I was." He said, " No state what oath you took T"
I said, " It. has b)ee so long since I have seen the oath or repeated it that. I do not
think I can state it verbatim but I will give you the substance of the oath, as I re-
ieiimber it to-Iight." Hl:e said, "We have got you on that point; now state it correctly,tor we are posted, we have got it, and it you don't state it correctly we will catch
yoU." I went on to state the oatfl as I remembered it, in substance, not the exacttfrml of it; what I understood to be the oath in the Union League. He said, "Verywell; that is all right." IHe then said, "What will you give if I discharge you withoutfurther injury ?" I said, " I will give you anything I have in the world; I have noth-
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ing out here, as you see, nothing but my shirt." Said he, " Have you not your drawer
on " I said, "No." He said, " I beg your pardonl; I didn't know that." I said, auii
thing that I have il mty house, or anything that belongs to me, I will give you nm
cheerfully, if you will turn ne loose, and let me go to my home." Said he, "Where is
old Biggerstaff " I said, " I don't know where he, is." He said, "0, there is no ut
in telling me a damned lie; you do know where he is; you have harbored him in yont
house." I said, "No, I haven't; when he was up) here a while ago he staid a night jI
two at my house; but since then lie has moved here, and he has lnot been at my house
since, because he is not able to go out." He said, " I will tell you wlat I will do noW]
if you will go anfdfi old Biggerstaff and show him to me, I will turn you loose."
said, " Man, I don't know how I could. (o that; it would not be fair in principle, ail
the first place, and in thle net place it wold eoul ot of my power to find hin."t Heo
said, " You can do that; your life is sweet, and if you can save it by showing us where
he is, you ought to do it." I said, " I will tell you where lie is." I was right tatfil
for tade just abo t en, I can tell you. I did not expect thattheey cotild get him;
for I thought lie lhad ru olf. I said, " Heis inotherold hotel ourtho eit-llouse." H1
sai(, " We have searched there for him ; in what roonl does hle sta t 1 said, I
seen hin ili several rooms. Ie said " Is not there a store-room in whlicll lie stays?" I
sai, " Yes; I have known hiel to sleep there sevenrl nights he lwee as afraid of
you fellows." 1He sai(l, "We broke that open, Ibut we could not find hini; is 110ot then
a cellar there 1" I said, " I sl)pose there is, but I do not know whert tlhe entrance i."'
Said he, "Can you fid it ?" 1 said, " I suppose I can." Said lie, " lHow mlanly of yot
men will go back with this man and fi(ld Biggerstaff and then let tllis 1manl loost?"
They obljeted to thnt, a:nd said that he lhad come there with orders to kill me, and that
lie should do it and let them )e off One. of then said h" Don't you turn the d(nlit
rascal loose; he says he don't know any of us, but if you turn hint loose lie will g(
right off uan swear to every oneo of us; and lie will go off to Washlington, in less'than
a week, and have the troops here and play hell witl us, and have every one of us takell
up ; idmn ,h,killlu now vwe have got hiIm." The littlenian said, " Reneil)er oulr
oath; justice, and humanity." I think lie repeated that three times. He said, " Hee
is a Iuan who promises a great deal; I have heard him ask you all here to-nihlt to
charge hien with any wVroifg-doing, except hli political course, and yo lhave faicitl to
ndo it; you have nothing against him. Now let us talk about thi ng."Tihey
answered himl by saying: "Every dalllned rascal we get holdl1f promises as fair as lih
does." The man said, This fellow is a different kind of man ; you say so yourselves;
if he makes you sa promise, I boliee lhe will keep it." And then lhe gaili said(, " lie;
member your oath; justice, anld humanity." I thlik ht reterrle to that three or forti
times. They were loud and clamorousilI their protestations against lettinlrg miego,
and deelaredl that I must be killlled. One an, on a horse, declared that I should be
killed, This chief man placed( four men inn circle right aroundl ie and said, " Don't
shoot here; you will shoot friends." HIl tlihe talked with mo again about Biggerstaff,
and asked if I could not go and lind bhim. Said lie, " Our friends have hlad hihiI twice,
and eh as promised us both times that hle woutl not tell, and hil 'that lie did not
know us, and both tilms lie has gone right off, as soon as lie could get to the officer,
and sworn against us an(d brought u into trouble;" andc then lie said to me, " Do yoli
know that our camps have lately all been assembled, and that we have tk:lki al fresh
oath to the effect that we w ill kill every nn wlho swears against us in the United
States courts " aIsail that I did not know that. Ho said, "It is a matter of fact.
Now Biggerstaff hlas testified to, not only once but twice, and lie1has got some of our
friends into a heap of trouble, anud we will have to kill him. If lie leaves this State and
goes to another State, all we have tt od o send a decree to aotheir camni there,
and they will kill him. And you moayas well show us eewhere is, o tt e can kill
him, for we are bound to kill hin anyhow." I said, " If you (desire, I will go anld sH1ow
you the lofts and stables." I confess there was considerable temptation t(i try and find
the o1(d man. I said, " Ho has gone into the woods, probably, and we can't lfid himn."
At this time the clamor was again raised to kill me, and hsoume fellows cameupl to those
men who were around me, and poked their pistols over into amy face; 1and 1 began to
thin-k that this little chief would not be able to (do much for me. One of'then put his pis-
tolinto mny face, andl said, " These are tho tools we work on damne(l radicals vitll." Tho
little chief told them to go away, andl said, " Where is tlhe chief of Horse Creek camp ?'
They said, " He is gone lip the ronad." He said, " Is there no officer here '" Some voice
replied, I think, that there was a secon(l.-- lie then said to linm, "I)aDmn you, take
charge of your men, and command them if you have any commnnanl over them. I was
given this command, and I will be respecte(l. You are the worst men I ever saw.'
Ho then renewed his conversation with me about finding Biggerstaff. The men
seemed gradually to go away; I did not notice their going much, for I was paying very
good attention to the chief, and closely engaged in talking with hliml, and trying to
make somnl terms with him. I discovered after a while that the men had all gone out
*of sight, except this chief; and the four lmen stationed around ime. One of them bad
no disguise at all, except that lie had beard all over his itce. ioe was a man about my
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own height, but I did not know him. I looked at him good, his clothes, his shape hit
face, which I could see very well; of course I could not see his features. Then there
was one who had on a white outfit stood by mo; then there was another one of them,
and one sat on his horse. I think the same man who caught hold of me in my rootn
was the same man who was on the horse. I thought it was the same voice. After the
men had all gone out of sight, the chief said to me, "These fellows want to kill you
very badly, but I want to save you if I can. I have an absolute order to take your life
to-niight. But I will tell you something about our rules. We may be ordered to go
and whip a man, to give him a certain number of lashes; and he may behave in such
a way as to justify our taking his life. Then we may be ordered to take a man's life;
but. if lie behaveso as to justitf us we may spare him. I think you ought to be spared,
and I want to (do it, and I will (lo it if I can control these men, though they seem to be
very ambitions toward you, and I think entirely too much so. You know most of
these men, I think, if you could see their faces, for they are men you are acquainted
with. But you don't know me; you never saw me until to-uight; I have heard of you,
uand lmy friends know you well. I tlink from thetalk I have had with you to-night
that they are mistaken about you. If you will stop sulpporting the damned radical
party I think you will be all right, and i should like to know you in our order." I
said to hin, " I have no disposition to be in anything political hereafter; I only want
to live." I felt very friendly toward him, and after the-crowd( hlid gone away I felt
safe; I did not believe then I would be harmed; my mind was collected, and I looked
at them as closely as I could.

Question. Did he tell you where he was from ?
Answer. Tle chief said that he and the man without any disguise were fiom South

Carolinu. Before weo Iarted he said I must furnish information as to where old Big-
gerstanf had gone. Said lhe, " It he leaves the State you will know it, or if lie moves
into another part of North Carolina you will know it; and you must lot us know, for
that is one of the conditions upon which you are to be discharged. Get in your buggy
next Saturday morning and go totCowpens battleground in South Carolia." That is
where a battle was fought, near King's Mountain, in the old revolutionary war. I
said, "Stranger, I can't do that; I ,a afraid to travel down that road; I have not
gone down that direction this spring." lie said, "I will mnke it all right; I will fix it
all for you now if you will go, so that you will be in no danger, and you may go where
you please." I said, "I wish you would excuse me from that trip; I am too much
wounded, and I don't believe you can fix it so that I will 1)o safei." Then the,nanl
on the horsesaic, "I caln fix it; do you know where Mrs. Cox's shop is, out on the
road?" I said, "Oh, yes."

Question. A blacksmith's shop)
Aniwvre. Yes, sir; about two miles out on the same road where wo were then. I

said, " I know that very well." "lie- said, " Next Saturday night, at nine o'clock, do
you lmeiet us thereaund give us this information, and tell us whether Judge Logan has
colim holom or not." Well, the little chief sanctioned that arrangement and said, "That
will ldo; I can't be there; I would like very Iuunch to meet this man again, for I like him
very mlucll; though I came here to kill him to-night, I would like to meet him again,for I like him very much." He said this to the men, and also said, " Now you must gohole; but you musto mlteet him disguised, all of you, remember that." We talked about
several things. Ile said to me, "Are you going to keep your promise t I have saved
your life hlre to-night; but I can kill you now, or turn you loose." I said(, " I believe
you have saved my life ; and if you are ever in trouble and have any need of my assist-
ance in any way, and you know that I can render you any service, let mle know in some
way that I aul under obligation to you, and there is nothing on earth I can do that I
will not do for you ;" and I felt it then, and I do yet. I will do anything for that fel-
low, though lie came as the leader of that band. e said, " Let us lllave this all un-
derstood(; do you pron!ise here now to be a true friend to the Southern cause ?" I made
all evasive answer, though I was willing to say " yes. " I answered in this way, which
is the truth: I said, " Yes, sir; I will hereafter be a true friend of " Southern men." That
was imy answer. Hoe said " Southern cause," but I said " Southerln men," which he
accepted as an answer to Ilia prol)osition. lie then said, "Will you promise to take no
part in the campaign against thle convention ?" We have a proposition in North Caro-
lina to call a convention to change the constitution.

By the(CHAIRMAN, (Mr. POLAND :)
Question. That proposition is pending now before the people t
Answer. Yes, sir, and the election is to take place the first Thursday ill August. He

said, "1 know the course you pursued in the legislature on that question. Will youpromise to take no part il the campaign against calling a convention in this State?"
1 made the promise very readily that 1 would take no part in the campaign. lIe asked
Ine why I opl)osed this convention bill so strenuously in the legislature. ITo that I
replied that Mr. Carson, who was the conservative candidate, and myself representing'the republlican party, both said to the people that we were opposed to a convention.
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That came out by my charging on Carson that his party was in favor of changing the
constitution, and lle denied it emphatically; and ho said to tlhe people that ho was
opposed to changing the constitution at that tire.

Question. Ile said I hat in the canvass?
Ai8swer. Yes, sir; an(d both parties in our county having voted for men who had

pledged thenlselves against a convention, I could not feel at liberty to vote for it. I
told the man so, and lie said, "Very well, that is igood explanation. Now will you
abandon it, anl lot us call a convention ? We know very well that it' you Imake an
active campali, l against us here, we will not be able to carry this cotiuty; we have
tried you on that. I am sparing your life, and you must promise nmo not to interfere in
this campaignn" And I did promise him. He said they could get along very well if
.Judge Logan, Mr. Carpenter, and myself, would quit our course, and that if we d(id not
do it, we all certainly would be killed. They then again to(l mo not to forgot my
appointment to meet them on Saturday night. I said, "Men, I anm afrili to go out
there; I am afraid if I go out there yolu will kill me." He said, "Can't we kill yon
to-night?" I said, "Of course, but I ami afraid so0me of those other fellows will go
back on your promise and kill ne." They said, " No, if you w ill keep this promise, you
are all right, and you. need have no fears." I said, "Well, then, tell me how I can be
received into your meeting that night; give Iie some worlds to say when I am halted
at the point where I nam to meet you." lle sail, ' Wlhen a voice calls out to you ' halt,'
you will say ' Nlunllbrone; ' then you will be asked, ' who are you ?' and you will reply,
'A friend; ' you will then be asked, 'A friend to what ? ' The answer you will gi ve will
be, 'A friend to my country.' You will then be asked, ' How can you prove that ?' and
you will reply, ' Is, a, y.' That is not our Iass-w\ord ; I want you to lluderstlandl that;
but you will get through with that. Don't forget what I have told you." And he
repeated it a secoInd time, and then said, " I assure you, you will be treatedll rllight
that night." After we had some more words in a friendly way, I expressed mly gratitude
not only to himi, but to the men who stood around ime, for discharging neit. I shook
hands witli each of them in a friendly way,-and told then " Good bye," and they let me
go, and I ran home as rapidly as possible.

WASHINGTON, D. C., July 5, 1871.

JAMES M. JUSTICE, examination continued:
By the CHArmi.iAN, (Mr. POLAND :)

Question. Will you now reslnume your narrative at the point at which you left off on

Monday t
Answer. I was making a statement in r(egardl to the outrageupon myself. Would the

committee like to hear anything more upon that subject ?
Question. Tlhe point where you left ( I' on Monday was when you returned to your

house.
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You saw nothing more of the party 4fter you left them there?
Answer. No, sir; not in any disguise.
Question. You returned to your house at that timet
Answer. Yes, sir; 1 returned at once to my house.
Question. THave you anly ineans by which you are enabled to state witlhcertainty how

long it. was after they took you from your house before you returned to it ?
Answer. Yes, sir ; I have. My family left the house very soon after I was carried out,

they said, nid 'went into tlhe house of a neighbor very near by, a short distance off.
T'h'ey all said, Imy wifie :tlid( tlhe family where she. went, that the clock struck one sooi
after my tamilly \went into the house. After I returned to my house, I searched the
rooms tlic, for nmy family, but found they were gone. I put on some clothes and
started out to lluntt them. I took a light with mie, and went into the street; and they,
seeing tilh light from a window\, called lme, and I went in. After I had been in there a
short tiilie, tlhe time of night wVas spokenabout, and an exanlminationl was mllade, and it
wa' then ftoudl to be half-past two by the same clock that iad struck one shortly after
I was lakvel out of my louse.

Question. So that you probably were gone somewhere near an hour andla half from
your house ?

Answer. Yes, sir; very near it; more than an hour, but hardly an hour and a half.
though very near it.

Question. You spoke of one man in this party whom you knew, and you gave his
ianame ?
,Ansicr. Yes, sir; I was satisfied that I knew one, land more thaLn one.
Qucalio,. Where did that manwhom you named, Mr. John Goode-where did he live t
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Answer. I do not know precisely where lie lives; I know the community in which he
lives; I suppose ho lives from twelve to fifteen miles southeast of RIltheror:rdton.

Qlcstion,. Do yon know anything about thie man, what he is, what is his business t
.A nswcr. I think ho is a farmer.
(,Qestion,. Is lie a maIn of some property and substance?
Answer. I (lo not think lie is a man of much property.
Qmfstion. -low old i man is lie ?
Answe'cr. I take him to be about thirty years of age, judging from his general appear-

Iance only.
Question . Is he one of that class of mlen who are regarded as outlaws and the off-

scourilng of society ?
Answer. He is regarded as an ordinary poor nman in the country; I (do not know that

I ever heard hiii accused of any crime.
questionn. Several witnesses here have given it as theirjudgment that the men who

go out and do these things are men without character and substance, a lesperado class
of mien. Does ell come under that category t
.Anser. I think there were some of that class of meln that visited rile; but I am

ssatisfied there were some of a very different class.
Question. So fiar as I amn concerned I do not wish to inquire in reference to individuals

unless you are willing to state the names of all you know.
Answer. That is a. matter for the committee to determine. I have charged certain

illi(ivid(lials with this outrage, in a charge I made before the United States court.
Question. Then you woullt have no delicacy in stating what you know about them ?
A1swcer. If the committee wisl it I will give their names.
Question . State how many persons you recognized, or thought you recognized, in the

crowd; give their names.
Answer. I think that I knew some twelve or fourteen of them. It. is proper to state

here that there rere more than that charged in the bill of indictment. Another man
lwho was whipped, and of whom I ought here to speak, knew a portion of thle parties,
:atd upon his testimony and mine together a bill was found against sone sixteen or
eigllteen persons; i do not recollect the exact number. Some of the persons whom he
charged are men I do not know if I were to see them.

Question. State the names of such as you yourself recognized.
Anwer. I thought I saw lR. A. Shotvrell and Addy Shotwell, as lie is called; I do not

remember his initials.
Question. Where do they live ?
.Answer. They live ill Ruthcrfordton, or their father does, and they stay with him.
Question. In the townI
tAnswer. Yes, sir; they are the sons of a very creditable and good man, I think.
Question. Iowol alre these young men, t
.-lnsa!r. I believe both were old enough for war service.
Question. Were both in the rebel army
Answer. I think they were.
Question. How,old arp these younl;men
A.rnse,'. I suppose Randolph Shotvoll is about twenty-eight or thirty years old, and

the other I take to Ibe about twenty-five years old; of course I only judge from their
geLeral appearance; I (o not know their ages precisely.

By Mr. PooI,:
Question. What other persons (lid you recognize ?
Answer. I believe that Thomals Mcintyre was one.

By tile CHAIMAN, (Mr. POLAND :)
Question. Wlecre does lie live ?
Answer. -1c lives sonim six miles from the village; his mother.lives in the village.
Question. Iow old a man is llhe
Answer. I suppose he is about forty years of age.
Question. What is his business I
Answer. He is a very extensive farmer.
Question. Is lie a man of property3
Answer. Yes, sir; lie owns a good farm in rutherford County, antd belongs to a very

respectable family. I must say I was very much surljrised when I thought 1 discovered
himt in the crowd, for I did not think he would have participated in anything of the
kind.

Questionl. Who else
Aniwer. Mr. Ladson. Mills, jr.
Question. Where does lie live?
Answer. His father lives about eight miles from the village. Young Mills is a partner

in business with Lylnch & Huffinaster, in the village of Ruitherfordtton.
Question, lHe is t partner in a store in the town t
A.nswer. Yes, sir.
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Queslion. How old a man is he t
Answer. Ho says lhe is not twenty-one years of age. I saw the coroner attempt to

summoninhi o an inquest there just before this occurred, and he stated to the coroner
that he was not yet twenty-one years of age.

Question. lie is quite a young man, then !
Answer. Yes, sir; I would take him to be twenty years old, from what I know of

him.
Question. Probably somewhere in the neighborhood of twenty-one t
Answer. Yes, sir; lie is a very promising young mau, but is rather wild and partici-

pates in some dissipations that make him quite a rude man.

Question. Who else dlid you know ?
Answer. Another Mr. Mills, whose father is not now living. He is also in business in

town, in another firm; Mr. Ambrose Mills.
Question. How old a man is he I
Answer. I take him to be about twenty-three years of age.
Question. He is a partner in a store in your town ?
Answer. Yes, sir; he is connected with a saloon or dry-goods store; he is a partner

with some other parties; I do not know that I could state the style of the firm as
it is.

Question. Who else ?
Answer. A young man by the name of Robert Horton.
Question. Where does he live?
Answer. At that time le was foreman in the Vindicator printing office, a newspaper

printed in Rutherfordton. He is a printer, but I do not know where his home is; 1 do
not know where he lives; I have heard that he lived in Georgia.

By Mr. POOL:
Question. What is the politics of the Vindlicator ?

- Answer. It is a conservative or demlocratic.paper.
By the CHAIIMiAN, (Mr. POLAND :)

Question. How old a man is Mr. Horton ?
Answue. I take him to be about twenty-five years of age; I have not known the man

very long.
Question. How long has hie been in your place ?
An1sw1er. lle came there last fall or winter, l)erlhaps the early part of the winter.
Question. Who else did you know f
Answer. There was a man by the name of Anms Owens.
Question. Where did he live
.insirer. Hie lives on Cherry Mountain, about twelve miles east of Ittherfordton. He

is a farmer, a man of some Iroperty, and of considerable Ku-Klux filime. lH is charged
with being in almost every occurrence of the kind that happens in the country.

Question. Reputed to b1 enlgagedl in all these acts ?
Answer. Yes, sir. Ilo is a mlnl of peculiar shape and motion, and especially of pecu-

liar voice.
Question. How old a man is lie ?
Answer. I shouldthink lie is forty-five years old, probably older than that, may be

fifty; lie has married children.
Question. Who else (lid ou recognize ?
Answer. 1 saw two young men1 there, Adolphus and Joseph De Priest, sons of Wil-

liam De Priest.
Question. Where (do they live
Answer. They live ill tlw, Cherry Mountain settlement, near this Mr. Owens, some

ten or twelve mii les east of the village.
Question. How old mien are they ?
Answer. The ollest one, Adolphnus; may be twenty-one; the other I do not think is

more than eighteen, judging fiom hli al)pearance; ie is quite a youth, a slender, tall
boy.

u(lestion. Is their father a m1an of property ?
Answer. He is an ordinary farmer, a man inordinary circumatarnee, an independent

man at honie, makeshis hlI)l)ort fronhi s farm. le is an old( man, and(l also very much
mixed up with these troubles. He is one of the l)arty that I spoke of before as having
been indicted in the first case. And this man Owens is also one of the parties indicted
in that case.

Question. You di(d not recognize the old mlan as being there at that time
Aswter. No sir; I did not see the old mian there; if he was there I did not see him.

By Mr. BLAIR:
Question. A man by the name of Do Priest was killed by MeGahcy t
Answer. Yes, sir ; lI( was a cousin of this man; but the one killed, and the father of

these boys, lived near together in the same settlement.
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By the CHAIrMAN, (Mr. POLAND:)
Question. Who else did you recog ize ?
Answer. There was a young man I thought was there by the name of Barton Bigger-

staff, from the same settlement.
Question. How old a man was he
Answer. I took him to be about twenty-one.
Question. Is he any relative to Aaron Biggerstaff?
.-eswler. Yes, sir; he is a nephew; I think his father and Aaron Biggerstaff are half-

brothers.
By Mr. BLAIR:

Question. Is his father named Samuel Biggerstafft
Answcer. Barton Biggerstati is the son ot Samuel Biggerstaff; and Samuel is a half-

brother to Aaron Biggerstaff.
By the CHAIRMAN,s (Mr. POLAND :)

Question. Who else did you recognize?
Answer. I saw there the man John Goode I have mentioned, and a young man who

lives in the same settlement, by the name of William Webster.
Question. How old a man is Webster?
Answer. I suppose Webster to be possibly twenty-five years old, but he is a young-

looking man for that age.
Question. What is he I
,Answecr. lie is a son of one of the wealthy planters of my county; a young man who

I believe owns considerable property himself. I have understood that he had a good
property in the county. I know him as a son of old Mr. Webster.

Qlestiont. Ioes he live with his fattier t
Answer. Yes, sir; I think they live together, and cultivate their lands together; but

I have understood that the young man has a portion of the property there as his ovn.
Question. Who else did you recognize?
lA8swer. I recognized a man who lives at a precinct called Burnt Chimneys-a mlan

1by the nameO of Gaither Trout, who lives about six miles from Rutherfordton
Question. How old a man is lhe
.Answer. LHe is about 28 or 30 years old.
Question. What is his business?
Answer. I think he arms a little; I think he has rented a farm, but for two or three

ye'lrs he has been a country butcher; hauls beef to town for sale two or three times a
week; I have bought beef from him quite often, especially last summer. Then there
was a young man trou the same settlement, a very close neighbor to him, of the name
of Jolln Harrill.

Qliestion. How old a man is Harrill
Answer. I suppose about 21 years old.
Question. What is his business ?
An.swer. His business is the same :is that of this man Trout; lie is a small farmer;his father is a very respectable filmer. -le has been married fir a few years, and is

iving on a small farm by himself. iH and this man Trout havel been engaged in this
luttclhering Ibusiness in company.

Question. Did your recognize any others t
Answer. I think those are all the mein I would be willing to say I knew; I had my

impression about others.
(Qestion. Did you know the man who talked with you first
Answer. I thought it was Randolph Shotwell who carried on tlhe conversation in

which lhe tol me of the speeches I had made. ife attempted to talk with a sort of
Irish brogue, but he made a very poor out of it.

Question. You thought he spoke in a feigned( voice?
Answt' r. Yes, sir; his voice was entirely familiar to me, and also his size and general

appearance.
Question. He is a man you know very well
.Answer. Yes, sir; I have had very good opportunity to know hilm; I have seen him

at tines for four or five years.
Question. Was he present at the trial you told us about?
Answer. I cannot state whether he was or not. A great many citizens were in the

court-house, sitting on tlhe seats in tihe rear of' me, and lie might have been there.
Question. There was quite a number of people there?
Answer. Yes, sir; quite ia number of villagers there.
Question. You (do not know whether he was there or not ?
;Answer. No, sir; my attention was directed to the court. I have seen him there at

trials, but I cannot tell whether hle was at that particular trial or not.
Questtion. Were there any others who talked to you except himl until you came to the

siiall man I
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Answer. Yes, sir; a great many talked to mte. I think this manl Trout was the first
man who took hold of me in my house, and lie was one of the last men to leave me. I
think he is the man with whom I completed the little arrangement. The chief said he
could not be present at our Saturday might meeting after that, and I think thi miau
Trout suggested where I could meet them.

Question. At the blacksmith's shop I
Answer. Yes, sir; I really had no doubt at the time about its being lie; I thought I

knew him as well as I knew him when I was talking with him about getting a piece of
steak in the morning. I felt pretty confident that I was talking to Trout then, though
I did not know hium.

Question. They pressed( you upon that subject of whether you knew them or not?
Answer. Yes, sir; repeatedly.
Question. You thought it was safer to not know them
Answer. Yes, sir; I was fearful they would not turn me loose if I acknowledged I

knew them. They asked nme if I would not. become :a witness here against thel about
thio affair.

Question. By the way, had you been summoned before that time to come here t
Answer. No, sir; I had received no summons. I remember the date of the summons

sent from lhere by Mr. French; it was the 10th of ,June, and this occurred on the night
of the 11th. 1 had no intimnation at that time that 1 would be summoned here, uicue in
the world. However, it turned out front some cause that the committee here hal seen
fit to summon me.

Question. You were not aware of it?
Anrser. No, sir.
Question. They said something about your coming here ?
Answer. Yes, sir; they said I would go to Washington and kick up hell, or something

of that kind, in a week, if I was let off. 1 told them I would not; I had no idea that
I would cone here.

Question. That was one of the promises you nlade which you expected to keep t
Answer. Yes, sir; I had no idea in the world of coming to Washington. I had uo

disposition in the world to tell this thing, and I have none now; I think it would be
better for nie, infinitely better, not to say anythingabout it. But whlen I am brought
before legal authority I suppose I have to tell all I know. But I state here that I
would greatly prefer to make no statement here or in the court, in regard to the matter.

Question. What (lid you find out that that party did in your town that night beyond
what they (lidl to you ?

Answer. Well, sir, Mr. Robert Logan, the junior editor of the paper, came to my
house before it was fully daylight and told me that they went into the Star office, but
he had not been in there to see what they had done; that he heard them in the
office breaking upl things. I learned after that from a great nianII people that the press
was broken all to pieces, entirely demolished and destroyed, and the type was thrown
into pi promiscuously, and the cases were broken. After I go.t well enough to go out,
I saw it myself; and the door was broken down as mine -was.

Question. When didl you go to the Star office?
Answer. I think I went on Thursday; my law-books and my office are in a building

very near the Star office. General Morgaun came to Rutherfordton on Wednlesday evel-
illg, and I walked with him to my office on Thursday morning, anti lie and I went into
the Star office together; the door was still broken down. Mr. Robert Logan wvas sum-
mone(l by the court at Raleigh, and received his summons on Monday morning, ull
instanter nsummaons to appear before the United States court at Raleigh; and lie left
home that dlay at! 12 o'clock. His printer refused to have anything done in the office,
refused to allow any one to fix it ip. We found the door broken down and thrown
one stie, land everything in general confusion. The type cases were split to pieces,
some of lhenl with axes. The little arm with the spring which runs out from the
handle of the press, that east-iron part there which receives the spring on each side,
was broken oil; that seemed to be the only damage done to the press, but that ma1de
it entirely unfit for use. The only tling that 1 noticed about the office that seemed to
be in a sound condition was the form. The paper was then being issued; it is a weekly
paper, andt the, inside form was up and a few papers had been printed off oln Saturday
evening. The tormilhad been run in under the press ready to have an impression taken.
and wasl left in that way. When the spring was broken, of course the top set down
on the type, so that that was safe.

Question. 'IThey could not get that out very well T
Answer. Perhaps they did not know it was in there; that was found safe. They

destroyed a package of papers ready to be issued, either burned them or carried them
off. Soie days after that I noticed papers strewed in the street and in the direction
where they went; algreat deal of Ipaper strewed along in the streets and in the muld.
Mr. Logan told nme they had either destroyed or carried off their books, their sulbcrip-
tion list and their other financial books; it was a very material damage to them, he
said, for there were several thousand dollars of unpaid subscriptions on the books,
which they would never be able to understand, in a great degree.
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Question. The lxxks have not been found ?
.IAitser. No sir.
Question. Tile only type savedl ere those which were under the press; the rest of

the type yol say were scattered about. the office ?
J,Isicrll T'let type was piled along pretty much in the middle of the house. Tho

printer told me that there were seven dlifterent fonts of type there ; I siupposo that is
iline'ret sizes ot tipe ; that it was all thrown together, alnd( le said that hle considered
the tilme it would take to separate tlheml woul lbe worth more tthan tle type.

QlUtslio,. It was all mingled together ?
Ansl'cr. Yes, sirt; lle sai lie considered it was worth as 111(1ch to pult tlhe type up in

conditioii agnin to use it as it would be to buy new type.
Q(,cstio. 'Thatt paper wasa: republican paper '
,Aisw(r'r. Yes, sir.
Questio. T'lhe editor, Mr. Carpenter, is also clerk of the court?
.-A)'('. Yes, sir, lie is clerk of the superior court, and has been elected as such twice

by tihe, republican party.
Qaest io,. \Where was Mr. Carpenter at the time this occurred f
Aift(r)'. I think lie waits here.
Qucwtion. As a witness before this committee I
.lnsrcw,. Yes, sir; lie was summoned before theecolmllittee a few dy:s previous, prob-

ably mole tllial a week before this xoccurred.
Qh'eltion. Was anything said to you that night by these mlen about Carpenter t
Anlswcr. Yes, sir; they mentioned Mr. Carpenter as one of the men they had great

ol)jectiolls to, 1and saidltthey would kill him, as well as Jludge Logan and myself, if we
did Inot (lllit or' course.

Quistiol. Wa.s there anything said about his being absent and being here asBa
witness ?
Ansucr. No, sir; or if they mentioned it, I do not remember it. They seemed to

know that, le was gone; they said they wanted to get hold of him, but ihey did not
ask lme it' he wav at home, nor did they go to his house.

Q1.t.1ion. They seemed to know that lie was away ?
A.le('', Yes, sir; Mr. Carpenter's wi f also was away; I had furnished her with a

horse 1and buggy a day or two before, to go to her friends ; slhe w-as o a visit among
her people in telt country at the time.

Question. Did .yoelearn, except what they told you, about their making search to
find Mr. Biggcrstaft

Ansu'cr. 1 Ilhard Mr. Churchill, andl Mr. Allen, who was deputy postmaster-the
post otfiee and Mr. Churchill's room alre opposite the old hotel where Mr. Biggerstafflived-thiey( said the men went to that house, that they saw a light passing all through
the house.

tuesltion. Was Biggerstaff's family in the house ?
-1nlu'e'. His daughter, Mrs. Norville, was there, and her little girl was very sick.

Dr. Crayton had been treating her for Rome eight or ten days previously; sihe was
convalescent at the time, but still was in bed. She was left in the house; she was
sleepp when the lady and the old gentleman ran ofti When they returned they found
her there in her bed where they had left. her, not molested at all.
Qestlio. Mr. Biggerstaff was there in the house ?
.1l('wcr. Yes, sir; he told nme that lie ran out the back side of the house, ant passed*just iablve thel crowd as they went down tlhe street with me; he went out barefooted

iand naked, as I did.
Qucltion. His daughter also escaped ?
;lAnscr. She left sooner; she leet as they went lup the street; she was awake. She

says she never sleeps any at night since the trouble; she has always I)beet watchingtor tlieiu. She is certainly very much frightened, so much so that I think she is in
great danger of losing her mind; I would not b)o at all surprised if she (did.

Qletlionl. She is in great terror
ilnwcr. Yes, sir, in a perfect state of terror. She said slhe went back into the fields

and got into Mr. Mitchell's plantation, the back side of town, as we call it, into an
oat-field. ,Sh1t hadhelr clothes on, for she was not undressed; shel took the rain out
Illere, and staid out there till daylight, when the rain had ceased.

Question. Site was not in bedf
-nsu'er. No, sir, and she heard the crowd coming lup there, and told her father thathe had better get oft'; andt she ran off herself.
Question. 'hey dli(d not see the people in the house t
Anmrwcr. No, sir.
Questiot. Were there any indications to show that they had been there T
Answer, I understood all the doors were openly. There is a store-room, or a grocer,,inl the firot of tihe house the front door of that is a very strong door; then a door

enters from the hall of the house, and there is an inside door going frotu the hall into
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the store-room. I understood that they pried open the doors; I have not seen it, but I
heard of. it.

Question. Did they have to force open the outside door to get in ?
Answer. Yes, sir, the doors were all securely propped. This house had very recently,

within five or six days, or not moro than a week previous to that time, been occupied
by Mr. John Eaves; Mr. Eaves was living in tile house, occupied some rooms there; it
is a very large olld building. He b)ecanme so much (disaltistled with the situation there,
he said he thought his family were in so much danger, that he rented a little residence
back of town, and had moved out there just before this raid.

Question. Why did lie feel in danger; was it because Biggerstaff was there?
Answer. Partly so, and partly because he had also been threatened; he is a United

States assistant assessor.
Question. lHe had been threatened by these men"?
Answer. Yes, sir, though they said nothing to mo about it; but le had heard of

repeated threats, and had been very anxious to break up their plans, or at least to
have them stop their depredations upon the people. He had )been active in his effort*
to Pecure testimony against them, as I had been.

Question. A word about Mr. Carpenter: has lie been an active republican, and active
against these parties, so expressing himself ia his paper and otherwise I

Answer. Yes, sir, hie has indeed been more active probably than any one else in our
country. Ie is a very out-spoken man, and never seems to conceal anything he may
wish to do. If he was going to take any advantage of a manI, he would toll him of it
if he had an opportunity, He seems to speak out freely, to tell anything hehas in
view. He had been stating that the Ku-Klux would have to give it up; that there
would be sonme two hundred arrested; that he had reason to know that some two
hundred in the country would be arrested. I suppose they had got some intimation
that he had a list of names perhaps; I haVe heard that referred to by persons. Before
this outrage was committed upon lme, persons have asked lme where Carl)enter had got
the list of names, and asked me if I knew whether their names were on it. They
asked me that night where Carpenter got his list, and if he got it at Washington. I
said that it hle had a list I was not aware of it. They asked if I had not heard of the
list; I said 1 had heard something about it, but that I thought it was some sort of bluff
talk to make them behave themselves, that 1 had never seen the list if he had one.

By Mr. PooL,:
Question. Do you mean that these things were stated that night when they colmmit-

ted that out rage on youl
Answer. Yes, sir, over on the hill where they had their horses. They also said that

Carpenter had been very active in trying to secure the presence of JUnited States troops,
and had been up here some time before for that l)urpose. I made anl explanation to
them there about his going, that I thought they ought to hear, as theysteemied to be
angry toward him. I tol( them he did not start for Washington City, that it was not
his mission when he went up togetthesetroops, as they supposed( that I was present
when he received a letter from Judge Logan, and knew what his instructions were
from Judge Logan, and where he started to; that he only started to go to Raleigh,
an1d after arriving at Ialeigh, the governor being absent, lie wis advised l)y parties
there to come oil here, which he did; and it was a matter of choice on his own expense.
They accused him that night with having been sent here by Judge Logan.

By the CrIAIRMASN, (Mr. POLAND :)
Question. You say these nien were hostile to Judge Logan, and wanted to find himn
Answer. Yes sir, they said they wanted to find him.
Question. WUlt did they say they were going to do to him ?
Answer. They said they were going to kill hli; that he should never hold another

court in that county.
Question. What was the occasion of their hostility to Judge Logan?
Answer. They mentioned nothing but his political course; they seemed unwilling for

hint to hold court there.
Question. lad there been any of these eases before him ?
AnPSwcr. As I said on Monday, lie caused parties to be arrested who were accused of

the first outrage, and bound them over to appear at court. Our district solicitor sent
in a bill of indictment and obtained a bill against six of them. And then when the
first iotrage was (omm11tlitted upon Mr. Iiggerstaff, 1ie issued a warrant for the arrest
of those part ies andl held then under bond to appear before hill at solue day ill the future;
I think it was about the 8th of May that he set for the hearing. It. las been generally
understood that he was very anxious to have them punished if lie could do so.

Question. Doing walt he could in his official capacity to prosecute persons who had
heen engaged in tlhse outrages I

Answer. Yes, sir; it has been the general understanding in the country that he would
be very obnoxious to them.
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Question. Did these men in their conversation about him say anything else against

Judge Logan except that he had been very active in this way
Anrwer. No, sir; they said nothing about his character or ability as a judge or any.

thing of that kind, only his political course. They said that if it was not for him, and
Mr. Carpenter, and myself, they could manage things in that county as they pleased,

Question. Was Judge Logan a witness last winter before the congressional commit-
teeT
Answer. I think he was; I think I remember that he left Raleigh and came here; he

was summoned when he was in Raleigh; I recollect it now.
Question. What are the politics of all the men you have named that you recognized

in theyparty
Answer. So far as I know they are all members of the democratic party, and most of

them very active ones.
Qwstion. The whole subject of complaint against you that night was in reference to

your political course, and your course in endeavoring to punish the perpetrators of
these outrages ?
Answer. Yes, sir; those two points were all the objections they raised to me.
Question. That was all they had against you t
Answer. Yes, sir; they told me that otherwise they liked me and had no objection to

me.
Question. Did they say anything about wanting to find young Logan t
Answer. The first question they asked me was, " Where is Logan?" I said that he.

was in his office; I had reference to the young man. When the chief came up to me;.
after they had been over to the Star office, and had been in town for a time, when he!
came up to me, about the first question he put to me was, " Where did yon say Judge
Logan was?" And I said I did not' say anything about Judge Logan.

Question. Did this crowd, or any of them, say that they wanted to get hold of young
Logan. -
Answer. No, sir; young Logan and I have a law office together. There is a space of

some few feet, I should say, between the office bed-room and the Star office. When.
they came to the Star office they were then within fifteen feet of his sleeping-room..
He said that he remembered that he had loaned his gun. and also his pistol and he
had nothing in the world to defend himself with, and the front door was not locked; he
bad gone to sleep without locking it. When he heard them he got up and crept out of'
the back window and staid out until after they went away.
QeStion. You did iot understand from them that he was one of the men they were

eecking to get hold of?
Answer. No, sir; they didnot tell me that.
Qustion. When.they came to the Star office, and he heard them, he got out and fled?
Answer. Yes, sir; he did not go out of the lot; there is a fine lot of clover there, andhe remained out by the fence in the clover-lot. He said he heard them ponnding things.in the Star office.
Question. A number of these men you say have been arrested for that attack on you,and what was done on that night; when was that proceeding commenced, and how ?'
Answer. It was commenced in Raleigh at the last term of the court there. I believe

it was on Thursday of the last week of Judge Bond's court in Raleigh that I was sent.
before the grand jury; tha' was a week, and from Sunday to Thursday, after the thing:occurred.

Question. They summoned you and others as witnesses t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How many of that party have been arrested
Answer. To my knowledge, there are none arrested on that charge, but some on the

Aaron Biggerstaff case, Mr. Biggerstaff having been summoned before this to the court..
When they sent to summon me, they also sent to arrest the parties charged in his case,quite a number of them-I think between thirty and forty persons. I think twentyF
nine of them were found and taken by the deputy marshal. Of that number four
were among those I accused, and I left them in Raleigh. But there had been no war-
rants served on any one, when I left Raleigh to come here, for what had been done In
my case.

Question. Some of the men arrested for the attack on Biggerstaff were f the same.
party who made the attack on you tAnswer. Yes sir, four of them; I have no doubt quite a number more were there, butrthere were only four I was satisfied enough about to make oath against.Question. Had a bill been found in the United States court against these men before
they were arrested
Answer. Yes, sir, I suppose it had; that was my understanding.Question. They were arraigned upon a warrant issued' on account of a bill beingfound?
Awuer. Yes, sir, a capla from the United States court.
Question, Do you know whether a bill has been found against any number of perowafor this attack on you t

9Nro
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Answer. I was examined before the grand jury upon a bill for this offense, and I nnie.stand -yes, I reckon I might say in an official way, for I think Judge Brooks told ID
a bill bad been found against parties in my case. I was examined on Thursday, and
on the train going toward Weldon, Judge Brooks told me that there was a bill foua4
against the party.

Question. Against what number of them I
Answer. He did not state; my impression is that there were seventeen or eighteen i

the bill, all the men I have mentioned to you, and those that were mentioned by a M.
Downey, a man they abused at the same time.

Question. Tell us about what they did to Downey.
Ansiver. I have stated what they said about his being a traitor.
Question. He was the man they charged with having betrayed them I
Answer. Yes, sir. Downey came to town the next morning after they visited hbi

about 8 or 9 o'clock, very much enraged, and seemed very mad with me. He came tk
my house, where I was, and said he had come to see me, and ask me if I had told thq
Ku-Klux when they had me that he had been telling on them. I told him that I tol4
the Ku-Klux, or the men who.troubled me last night, that he had never told me any-
thing; but in consequence of {heir pressing on me to know why I had said thus and
so, I had said I supposed it came from a remark which he had said to other'per-
sons. He said that was different from what they told him; he said the men who came
to him told him they had hung me, and that before they hung me I had confessed that
be told me all about it. He said he told them not to whip him, that he was not guilty
of that, that he had never done it.

Question. They went to him after they left you t
Answer. Yes, sir he lives down on the main road; they all went off on one fork of

the road, about three or four miles from the village. He said he heard a crowd
at the road, but, only five men Came into the house. He said that three were not dis
guised at all; that he knew them pl)erectly well; that two of them were disguised, but
he was satisfied they were members of his own Klan ; that he had associated with them
in camps.

Question. Did he give you the names?
Answer. Yes, sir; he said that it was Gaither Trout and John Harrill who had on

the disguises, and then he mentioned three young men that I do not know personally
when I see them.

Question. Who did he say they were i
Answer. He mentioned James Edgerton; he is a youth going to school in that settle-

ment, not more than sixteen or seventeen years old. I know his father; we were
school-boys together.

Question. Where does his father live t
Answer. West of Rutherfordton, some fifteen miles; he is a practicing physician

there, and a very clever man, a man I entertain very kind feelings toward; we
were school-boys together.. And I did not have any idea this boy had any personal
feeling against me in the world; I would not know his boy if I should see him. He
also mentioned a young Mr. Joseph Bostwick, a son of one of the farmers of our county,
who lives near the Burnt Chimneys. Bostwick and Edgerton were both going to the
school at Burnt Chimneys, where there is a post office and store, a sort of public place.
Then he mentioned a man by the nauie of Calvin Teal. I do not know him; I have
seen some of the Teal boys, and some of them were arrested in the Biggerstaff case,
think, but not this one.

Question. Those were persons you did not recognize, persons you did not know t
Answer. No, sir; I would not know them if they were to come in here to-day. I

would not know one of them from another, unless it was from the family resemblance.
Question. What did these men say and do to Downey t
Answer. He said that they told him that in consequence of his delinquency of his

telling about the order, he had to be whipped, that they were going to give him two
hundred lashes. He said that he was not guilty; that he was true to the cause, and
had never told me anything; which be bad not. Some of the five said, "Let him off;"
ethers said, "Give him some anyhow," He said they took some sticks, and beat him
very severely he showed me his body where it was bruised; there was a very severe
bruise on his thigh, up near the groin, and some other severe bruises. He said they
drew blood in one or two places, but they were mostly bruises, as if he had been hit
with a stick. They said, " Behave yourself now, and don't tell any more tales; do not'
tell this; if you do we will kill you." lie told me they had been suspecting him ever
siane the trial in which his sister was the prosecuting witness. She had been whipped
by some men some weeks before that, and she had them arrested.

Question. Whipped by some disguised men t
Answer. One man was disguise; four were not. She said that one had something

Over his face, so that she could not tell who he was.
Question. Did they take her out at night and whip her?
4dawer. Yes, sir; they went to her house very late at night, pulled her out of doo^y
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and whipped her very severely. She was a sister of this Downey, and was to be mar-

ried the next day to an old man by the name of Wommiack; and she accuses his sons
and others of beating her.

Question. They were dissatisfied with the marriage I
Answeer. Yes, sir. This man Downey was at the trial, and he sat behind me. just

where I sat in the court-house. They introduced quite a number of witnesses to
prove an alibi. In the examination I asked three of the witnesses if they were not
members of this.Klan, distinguishing it by the various names, whatever its name might
be; describing an order of men that went about at night to do mischief; I asked the
witnesses if they were then or had been at any time members of the Klan; and they
said before the commissioner that they had not been. I suppose it was in cousequeuce
of that that they first doubted Downey; he says they told him so. He says thoso lueu
that I asked that question of are members of the Klan.

Question. And they supposed that you put those questions in consequence of some-
thing.that Downey had suggested to you ?
Answer. Yes, sir; that he had given me an intimation that they were members, and

that I had put the question on that account. He said they had suspected him of that,
and that he had expected to be killed by them before they attacked him.

Question. You supposed the attack on the woman was possibly instigated from the fact
that she was going to marry this old man t
Answer. Yes, sir; 1 do not think there was anything political about it. She was a

woman of doubtful virtuous habits, and Womnmack was a very respectable, but a veryold maan.
Question. You think it grew out of some dissatisfaction about the marriage t
Answer. Yes, sir, but they allege that they did not do it. If they did I have no doubt

they did it in order to break of the marriage; I cannot see any other cause, for she
did not vote or represent any voting interest in any way. When Downey came to
town he was very angry. He said he thought the Ku-Kltu was a good thing, but that
he did not believe they ought to whip him, that he was not a bad man; that lie did
not care how much they did whip the damned radicals. He came to -town the next
morning, and his cursing was because they had whipped him.

Question. He thought it was better medicine for other people than for himself
Answer. Yes, sir; that is the way he talked. He might have been drinking; he

talked loud, and was cursing on the street. There was another man whom I recog-
nized that night, and whom I charged in the warrant. There was a young man in
town the next morning, and Downey got' talking with him. I saw them out on the
street from my window, and Downey was cursing him

Question. Who was that man t
Answler. William Tanner, Jr.
Question. Where does he llve
Answer. Alout three miles from town.
Question. What is he t
Anlrcr. I think he lives with his father; T hardly know what to say his father is,

He has been a man who filled office there; 1 think he is a kind of contractor, and
probably farmed some.

Question. How old is the young man T
Answer. I think he is twenty-two or twenty-three years old; I think he voted in our

precinct at the last election.
By Mr. BL.IRn:

Question. Do you say that you recognized him f
Answer. Yes, sir, but I forgot to mention his name among the others.
Question. He was cursing him about their having whipped him ?
Answer. He said, "Damn you, you do know they ought not to have done it; youknow, whether those other men knew it or not, damn you." It is in consequence of

that that I recognized him. He is a man of peculiar voice and shape, and I have often
seen him, and I was very well satisfied that I knew him.

By the CHAIRMAN, (Mi. POLAND:)
Question. Did you hear what Tanner said to Downey t
:Ansrer. He did not, say anything; he seemed to listen. After Downey had gotthrough his talk Tanner turned away a little and said, "I believe I will go now; I
believe Jeff will let me off." That was the last I saw of him that day. This youngman Harrill, I understand, left'the country a day or two afterward, mostly in conse-
quence of the trouble with Downey, I suppose. Downey had got a pistol somewhere,and boldly proclaimed that he was going to shoot the first man he found who was in
that party.

Question. Of the party that attacked him?
Answer. Yes, sir; he said his chief told him that he would be killed; that if he wastoing on that way there would be no doubt about it, they would be sure to kill him
tt e was a friend of him and wanted to put a stop to it. He aid that upon that
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they got up a meeting in the woods. There were quite a number of the den; he always
calls them dens when they meet together. Quite a number met, but none of those be
bad recognized.- It was there agreed that he should give up his disguise to the chief,
return his pistol, and they were to be friendly after that.

Question. When did Downey say that meeting was t
Answer. He said it occurred on Wednesday night, I think, and the trouble on Sunday

night. He said he talked to the men at that meeting and agreed to make no further fus'
if they would let him alone, not kill him or hurt him any more; that he would just
drop it and go on and bo a good faithful member. He said they required him to
bring his disguise to the chief, and to return the pistol. He said he had returned
the pistol, and had also placed his disguise where it would be convenient to bring it
to his chief. I believe he stated that he told his chief, in the first talk he had with
him, that he, the chief, knew who all the party were, and that if he did not tell
him, he would give him till night to tell him, and if he did not do it he would kill
the chief; that he had been outraged for nothing, and he would fight it out with
him. The chief then went to work to make up this compromise. He said that oh
Thursday night, when it got dark, he was going to deliver up his disguise. But
Thursday afternoon he was arrested, or taken with a capias summons by the United
States marshal, and the marshal told him he must give up his disguise to him, and he
did so. So the marshal got it and brought it up to Raleigh.

Question. And Downey was summoned to Raleigh t
Answer. Yes, sir; he was not a witness in anything; he declined to tell. He said

that if he told what he knew about the Klan generally, they would kill him sure on
his return home. Judge Brooks declined to require him to tell anything except that
he went before the grand jury and told something in the case he was called there for.
I do not know what he told about that.

Question. You do not know what he testified there
Anscer. No, sir; I know he went in immediately after I did.

By Mr. BLAIR:
Question. You know, however, that the five men who he said assaulted him were

included in the indictment?
Answer. Yes, sir; they were included in the indictment by the solicitor. Downey

and I were summoned as witnesses. The solicitor had a conversation with both of us
and drew his bill as he thought necessary, I suppose, from our conversation. I (do not
know whether they got a true bill against the parties he recognized or not. I do not
know anything about that.

By the CHAIRMAN, (Mr. POLAND:)
Question. You have stated a considerable number of instances of whippings and acts

of violence committed upon persons in your county by these bands. Have you stated
all the instances of which you have knowledge T

Answer. No, sir, indeed I have not; I wish to make some further statements. I think
the most flagrant and desperate outrage that has been committed there was committed
by men in no disguise, and the parties accused are republicans. I would like to state
all about that; I wish to give the statement just as I know it.

Question. Go on and make your statement.
Answer. Some time in April, or about the first of May-I do not remember the date

precisely, but it was just along then-some parties went to the house of an old colored
man who lived about eleven miles from Rutherfordton, in the direction of Marion,
northwest of Rutherfordton. The woman who lived with him was a white woman, a

woman of very low character from her infancy up, a very ignorant woman. She lived
with this colored man, and I think had some children by him, how many I do not
know, but, at any rate, he had all his children there, four in number. He was killed
at night, soon after dark, and the woman was shot, the ball striking her about the fore-
head and passing around under the skin; it did not enter the sknll, but she received a
very severe wound, I have understood. I have seen the woman since that, but I have
not examined the wound. The physician said that her neck was badly olut, but they
failed to cut the neck vein. The three oldest children were killed, and the infant
received a very severe cut. The house was set on fire, and then the party left. She
says that she lay pretending to be dead, in order to get them to let her alone; but as
soon as she left she discovered that her baby was not killed, and she got up and got
hold of the next youngest one, that was killed, a little girl, and dragged it from the
house off to the edge of the yard, but could not take it any farther. She examined all
the rest and saw that they were all killed. She got away in some way, some half
mile or more, and made her trouble known. In fact, the neighbors had heard the tiring
of the pistols, and had seen the light of the burning house. The next morning they
sent up a magistrate, and also a sheriff very soon after. She accused two young men
by the name of Columbus and Govan Adair, and a man who lived in McDowell County,
by the name of Martin Bennard. She said she saw those three men; she said she heard
tlhe dog bark, or something of that sort, and she looked out through a little crack, and
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saw those three men. She was sitting at the supper table when she heard the noise,
and she said when she looked out of the crack a pistol was fired and the ball hit her
on the head.

By Mr. POOL:
Question. What was her name I
Answer. Her name was Polly Steadman, and the colored man was named Silas Weston.

He and three of his children were killed outright. The magistrate went up and exam-
iued the woman, and issued a warrant, and deputed some men, before the sheriff got
there, to go down to Mr. Adair's, a little more than a mile from where this thingoccurred. They found Govan Adair there at work, and Columbus was in bed sick.
They arrested them without any trouble; they made no resistance, they said they
were not guilty. After the sheriff arrived he sent some men up to the gold mines in
McDowell County, some four or five miles away, after Bennard, and they told him that
he was charged with this crime, and that he must go down to answer to it. He came
down; and those three men are now confined in our jail, or were confined there when
I left home.

By the CHAIRMAN, (Mr. POLAND:)
Question. Those were the three men that she said she saw and recognized t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Does she say there were others there t
Answer. No, sir; she said she only saw these three men; they were not disguised in

auy way, and she knew them. It was an outrage that seemed to shock the susceptibil-ities of our people more than anything else that has occurred.
Question. These men claimed that they did not commit this outrage t
Answer. Yes, sir; they deny it.
Question. It seems to rest mainly upon the testimony of this woman T
Answer. Yes, sir. From my own knowledge, this negro and the Adair boys had

always been very friendly; they usually voted together; the Adairs always voted the
republican ticket, and this old black man had done so ever since he had been allowed
to vote. So, as far as I know, they were friends. It is alleged as a cause for the out-
rage that he was likely to be a witness against the Adair boys. It has been publishedin the papers that they were charged in the court with stealing brandy; that
this negro had been distilling for some parties there, and was a witness. The fact
bjout it is that Govan Adair and Bennard were charged last fall with stealing a kegLf brandy from two young Morgans. The Morgans were also republicans one of thel
the township constable. And they and the two Adairs had been good friends, and
lived near together. They say that they had a keg of brandy stolen and a crowd of
them went to Bennard's a night or two afterward and found Bennard drunk. They
took him out without any warrant, or authority to do so, and threatened him, and lihe
confessed that he and Govan Adair stole the brandy, and told them where to find it;
and they found the keg there about the place where he told them.

Question. Here was a very cruel and bloody murder, and the persons charged with
conluittilg it are' arrested and in jail f
Answer. Yes, sir.
*Question. There is nothing in relation to that transaction but what the law is takingits course ?
lAntswr. Yes, sir, it is taking its due course I have-no doubt that if they live theywill have their trial at the September term of the court.
Questioll. And this woman says that the three men were not disguised
,Answer. She says That they were not disguised at all, but were in their ordinaryclothes, and that she knew them very well. Suppose she had a very good opportunityof knowing them, because she lived near them.
Question. Have you made any calculation or enumeration as to the number of out-

rages that have been committed in your county f
Answer. Since I have been here and thinking of the subject, knowing that I should

be asked to make a statement, I have made up a list with the view of stating them. -

C0Question. How many such casws have you heard?
Anstcer. I could not state definitely.Question. About how many i
Answcer. I would say that there have been hundreds of cases of violence in my countyby disguised parties. I can mention the names of quite a number of parties who havebeen whipped, some who have had their arms taken, others taken out and threatened,aud school-houses burned.
Question. How many school-houses have been burned t
Answer. I have heard of two bchool-houses and oue church of colored people havingbeen burned.
Question, In your county t
Answer. Yes, sir.
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Question. You have learned it in such a way as to have no doubt of it t
answer. There is no doubt about the burning.Question. Is there any doubt about the buildings being purposely burned t
Answer. No, sir, of course not. As I understand, a notice was posted up at one

school-house, down in the main Ku-Klux range, as we call it, in the lower end of the
county, to the effect that if tle teacher continued to teach school there for three weeks
longer, they would burn the house. He continued the school, and after the third week
was out the house was burned according to the promise in the notice that was put up
on the school-house.

Question. Was there any motive assigned for that, that you heard of t
Answer. I heard no motive expressed,Question. There was no apparent motive except that they did not want colored child-

ren taught ?
Answer. No, sir. Another little house was burned that I heard of in that direction,some ftw miles from there, that some colored children had. been taught in. And thi

colored church, I suppose, was a pretty comfortable building of the kind.
Question. Where was that
Answer. Down in the same direction, not so far off. A colored man told me that be

was a member of that church; I saw him going to meeting down there, and asked him
where he was going. He was asking for a buggy, and I told him that I thought the
church was burned. He said it was, but that some white men down there had told the
colored people that if they did not continue to worship at that place they would make
them (o it, would abuse them if they did not. I said I should not like worshiping
there after the house was burned. He said that they had had one meeting in the
grounds where the church stood. And they burned the house of a colored man named
Amos Moore.

Question. Where was that ?
Answer. Down in this same direction, in the piney mountain country. They went to

a house and whipped a colored woman namle(l Adeline eam. She said she lived in
sight of the new house Amos Moore had built, but he had not moved into it. They
asked her whose house that was, and she told them that it was Amos Moore's. She
said they then gathered up a chunk of fire from her fire-place, and she saw Moore's
house on fire soon afterward , and it was burned that night.

Question. Was there any charge against this colored woman t
.Answer. Yes, sir;there was a charge against her. She was a very black woman,

quite black, and she had a baby that was very white, that favored white folks very
uucll il color. She was a woman who had been the house servant of a very respects
ile gentleman in the country, a very creditable man indeed. I think he is as substan-

tial andl prominent a citizen as there is iu Rutherford. He lives iu the lower edge of
IRutherfird County, adjoining Cleveland. This colored woman had been raised by
himii ad(l nd been his house servant. By some trickery she gave birth to a verylight-
colored child. She said she was told that if there was no swearing about the child
there would be no whipping by the Ku-Klux. Our law is that the mother shall charge
on oath the illegitimate child on the father. She said she was told by the white folks
that if tlere was no swearing about the child there would be no whipping. And she
had moved away up to where her brother and mother lived, and( was living there.
They came il an(l whlilped her at night, and told her not to talk so much about the
young lmen in the country, orsoinething of that kind. She said she ha(d beei afraid they
would whip her, andlhad never told who was the father of the child, and never in-
tended to. She dlo.s not tell now. Shie moved to our village, and I have hired her to
wash for my wife; she is a very good hand to work. 'That is the way I have had an
ol)lort unity to get a statement trom her about her abuse.

Question. What did they burn Moore's house for T
.Answer. I have heard no statement about that; there is no charge against Moore; he

is a working manl, and I have never heard of his being accused of any violation of law,
or trouble, at all.

By Mr. POOL:
Question. How long ago was this ?
An,.er. This all occurred fiom last February up to May; these things of which I nm

now slpeking, the burning of the house and the whipl)ilng of Adelinl BeLam. In that
same comUlmulity they went to the house of a man named Thomas Wood.

By the CHAIRMAN, (Mr. POLAND :)
Question. When was that f
Jnslwer. It was in March, about the last of March. They went there, and went into

his hou.s and told him to make up a light, a thing they usually (1o where they are not
frightened or afraid. If they had given me an opportunity to make up a light, I would
have made it diitenrent with them. They told him to make up a light, and he went
through the passage-way into another room, as he told them, to get some pine. When
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be got out there he slipped out of the back door and ran off. They told his wife that
they would call for him again in a week. About a week from that time a crowd came
again and caught him and whipped him.

Question. Was he a colored man t
Answer. No, sir, he was a white man. They whipped him pretty smart and abused

his wife some, pulling her and knocking her about. I do not think there is any crime
charged against him. Ho is a sort of lazy, do-nothing kind of young man; his wife
was a very respectable, nice girl. Her father and mother are dead, and left her some
property, and they lived on the place.

Question. He is a little shiftless and indolent?
Anwmer. Yes, sir; a kind of do-nothing, easy fellow. He is a republican.
Question. Was there any allegation of harm against him tAnswer. No, sir, none that I heard of. He promised them not to tell about it, and he

will not tell. I believe his wife would tell who they were if she was taken into court.
'hey said they would do nothing more to him if he did not tell about it. Very re-
cently, and the last outrage I heard of m that colTntry before they came to my house,they whipped a little fellow by the name of Joseph Tessanier.

Question. Is he white or colored I
Ansrwer. He is a white man.
Question. Where was that
Alner. )Down in the piney mountain country.
Question. About when was that I
Anstrer. It was about the last of May-no, it was in June.
Question. How long before the outrage on yourself
Anster.. Just before. We had had one of the parties arrested; there were only three

went into his house.
Question. What did they do to him ?
Answer. They beat him. One of them went in without any disguise on, and told him

that he wanted to show him something; hle was a neighbor's boy up there that he knew
very well, and invited him out of the house. He stepped ort. and one of them struck
him with a piece of fence rail, he said. He got into the house, and his wife barred the
door, so that they failed to get in. At last they told her that if she would let them get
a drink of water they would go away, and not trouble Joe any more. This man 'es-sanier had been married only three weeks. At last she said that if they would cer-
tainly keep their promise she would let them have a drink of water, but if they made
any fuss she would not open the door. They said they would go away then. She
opened the door and one of the men took her out of the house, and then struck him andhurt him very badly; I think they picked up a stool and hit him on the head with it.

Question. You said this boy was not disguised who came in there first f
Answer. No. sir.
Question. Were the men disguised f
An8ster. I think they were. They have all run away, except the one who put the girlout of the house. He said he wanted to turn State's evidence and tell about the rest.

By Mr. POOL:
Question. How many were there t
Answer. There were two Brookses and a man named Bridges. The marshal got insight of them in a field, but they got away from him. He sent one of their brothersfor them, and said if they would give up he would not hurt them. They sent word tohimn that they would meet him at a certain point in the road the next morning; he

went there but they were not there, and be was told that they had left the country.
By the CiHAII.MAN, (Mr. POLA'D :)

Question. What did they do this for ?
.lswrer. When this young man was married he got a man by the name of Scoggins to

go to the village and get a license. We have a law there that marriage licenses shall
1w granted by the register of deeds. Mr. Scoggins went to town and got the license,and was at the marriage. Tessanier told Scoggius that the Beam boys and the Brooksloys and this Bridges, and some others, were fixing a plot to kill him that night, andhe had better look out.
Question. To kill Scoggins t
Answer. Yes, sir ; they had threatened Scoggins a great many times. He had beenil constant terror of them for months ; I do not suppose he had slept in his house ahalf a dozen nights for months.
Question. What did they want to kill Scoggins for T
Anwer. Because lie is a very bold, determined republican. That is all that has savedhim, his lying out of nights. They have been on his premises twice, but not nearenough for him to fire on them.
Question. Tessanier told Scoggins they were going to kill him tAnser. Yes, sir. He went away from the marriage and afterwards met one of the
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Beani boys in the road and asked him what they meant by fixing up a plan to kill
him. They denied it and maid Tessauier was a liar, and they were going to whip him
for it. In consequence of that a portion of them did go and inflict punishment on
him. I cannot remember now-

Question. It is hardly worth while to go into a narratation of each particular trans-
action. Can you give a judgment as to tile number of outrages of this character com-
mitted in your county by disguised men f
Answer. Do you wish to have all in one place, or all in one night ?
Question. Wherever bodies of disguised men have gone in tie night time and com.

mitted unlawful acts. How many of those transactions have there been ?
Answer. I think there have been several hundred of them.
Question. In your county t
Answer. Yes, sir; my opinion is that there are a great many that have never told

of it.
Questioe . Do you think there are hundreds of cases that have come to your knowl-

edge T
Answer. I cannot say that hundreds have come to my knowledge, I think more than

a hundred have.
Question. You have already heard of over a hundred ?
Answer. Yes, sir; of raids. What is called a raid is a night's trip ; an outrage com-

mitted at A's house, and another at B's house, &c.
Question. You mean what is done in one night I
Answer. Yes, sir; they may commit twenty violations of law in one night.
Question. They do as many as they can in one night ?
Answer. Yes, sir; they sometimes go to a half a dozen houses in one night.
Question. This murder of the colored man and his children was committed appar-

ently without any political purpose; and in that case the law is being put in force t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Against whom have this class of offenses committed by bands of disguised

men generally been directed ?
Answer. In my county they have universally been against republicans, where there

has been any politics in it.
Question. As a general rule
Answer. Yes, sir; where they are against men. The cases against women have been

for different reasons. At one place they went to an old woman's house and gave them
a great deal of insolence, and searched the house for the boys, and rudely handled the
womnw about, but did not whip them. They told them it was because the boys voted
tho republican ticket, and said that they should tell the boys not to (do so any more.

Question. They were after the boys f
Answer. Yes, sir; but did not find them.
Question. Now, in your judgment, what is the motive and purpose and spirit of all

these transactions ?
Answer. My opinion is, and has been for twelve months, from what I have heard of

this organization and their conduct, that it is to prevent the republican party from
carrying the elections, and to prevent the negro from voting at all.

Question. What lins been the effect of all this, especially upon the colored people
Autswer. It has had a very material effect with regard to the way people vote. Some

have changed their votes, I think on account of terror, and a great many have failed
to go to the polls.

Question. They failed to do so because they are afraid to go ?
Answer. Yes, sir. I know men in my county who failed to go on that account, and

they are strongly republican.
Question. Is this feeling of terror and alarm general among the colored people?
Ansnccr. Yes, sir. I do not believe that in the county of Cleveland, where there are

aomo three or four hundred colored voters, twenty-five of them would dare to vote the
republican ticket now. And I do not think that in Rutherford the colored men would
dare to vote at this time.

Question. Does this feeling of alarm extend to the whito people T
Answer. It does. I know quite a large number of respectable farmers who, during

this spring and summer, have not slept in their houses any time. That is, they told
me so* I have not seen them sleeping out. And I will say .here that I do not believe
there is a republican family in Rutherford, in the country, that feels any sort of secu-
rity at night for their lives and property. I do not believe there is an exception, where
the men of the family are known to be republicans, who would vote the republican
ticket-I do not believe there is a single family but what is in terror to-day.

Question. I have inquired of yon in relation to cases in your own county exclusively.
How has it been in the county of Cleveland, east of you?

Ansscer. I think it has been a great deal worse there. There have been lives taken
there, I suppose; I have heard of sonie.

Question. How many persons have you heard of being killed in the county of Cleve-
land by these disguised bands?
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Answer. I do not know that I can state. I have heard of some both ways; the negroee

have killed two or three with axes when they attacked them. I say two or three; that
is the general impression.

Question. That is, they have resisted when they have been attacked t
Atlswer. Yes, sir.
Question. And it is supposed that some lives were taken in that way t
Atsmwer. Yes, sir. One young man received a wound from an ax in the face, and he

died next day; so I have heard. There were two other young men who were wounded;
there was quite a fight that night with axes and guns, and the old negro says he chop-
ped with all his might.

Question. A body'of men came and made an attack on them t
Answer. Yes, sir; he says they made an attack on him, and he struck at them with

his ax, and is satisfied he hit more than two. There have been two or three young
men who have died in the county, and the general impression is that he killed the two
or three he hit. They came back again with a larger crowd, and he had some negroes
there, and fought them from the house. They finally slipped up and set the house on
fire; it is a house built with logs, and then weatherboarded with planks. He said he
would pour water along the cracks of the logs, and it would run down and put the fire
out. That is the statement I heard from a gentleman from down there, who said he
heard the warfare there.

By Mr. POOL:
Question. Were they in disguise
,Aswter. Yes, sir. I was in every part'of Cleveland Connty last fall, on business; I

passed through there hastily, for I was myself afraid of these disguised men. I would
not let them know where I was to be after dark. I went in company with the assistant
assessor, and we were both very much afraid that we would be attacked down there.

By the CHAIRMAN, (Mr. POLAND:)
Question. In that county have these cases of whippings and beatings by bands of

disguised men been as common as, or more common than, in your county?
A1nsw1'e. Yes, sir, they have been very numerous.
Question. Upon what class of persons ii' the county have these acts of violence been

committed T
Answer. All republicans, except tie one case I mentioned on Monday. I mentioned

then a case where the men who whipped a man said tthattey were preachers, and
whipped him oil account of his bad. conduct to hli wife. Tlhe magistrate said that he
was toll that the preachers would call each other by name; one would whip for awhile
ald then he would say, " Brother Hill, you whip now;" then lie would take hold and
give him some lashes for awhile, and then lie would say, " Brother Dixon, you take
hold now." And in that way some eight or ten would whip him. The magistrate said
that. the man was a ommnber of the republican party; that he gave soImo $50 to them
to quit, and they sent it to his wife. Mr. McAfee, the member front that eountty, told
nle about the story, all except the preacher part of it. Ite said he did not know but
what that was a good thing. An old gentleman with whon I had been in the habit of
staying told me that this Ku-Klux was a capital thing, that they could not live with-
out it; tlat the boys did some bad deeds sometimes which they ought not to do, but
that the organization was a g0ood thing, and was necessary to control the negroes.Whell he told me this it was a. very cool morning, and lie said, " It it was not for them
we would not be sitting here by this fire this morning, for the negrocs would take it
away from us." Said lie, " The negroes are working well, and the fiear of the Ku-Klux
keeps them about right and proper." His idea was that the Ku-Klux was essential to
the welfare of the community; but he condemned some of the bad deeds that theyhad done.

Question. Let me ask a question in that connection, in regard to the conduct and be-
havior of the colored people as a class in your county. HIave they been disposed to
violence and disturbance I

Answer. No, sir, they have not.
Question. Has the conduct of the colored people as a class funlished any ground for

such attacks as have been made upon them, or for any attack upon them I .
Answer. I think not; the colored people in my county have been very independentalout their voting., but not insolent at all; they have been outspoken as to their polit-ical opinions.
Question. In every respect, except voting the republican ticket, they have behaved

well I
Answer. Yes; of course there are cases of larceny among them, and other cases such

as those we have always had in our courts. But, speaking of them as a class, theyhave behaved themselves as well, I reckon, as any colored people in the Southern
States; as well a any of them could be expected to do, considering their situation,and as well as anybody else.
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By Mr. POOL:
Question. Has there been any barn burning or anything of that sort in those two

counties t
Answer. I have heard of but one barn being burned in Rutherford; that was the barn

of Mr. William Carson. This MeGahoy was generally accused of it when heaas lying
out of doors; I do not know who did it. I never heard anybody else accused; I have
never heard of negroes accused of it. Mr. Carson's barni was burned shortly after
bcGahey got into trouble with DePriest; and I believe thet general accusation was that
McGahoy burned the barn while he was lying out about the country.

Question. Has there been any barn-burning or house-burning in Cleveland t
Answer. I have never heard of a single case. I think in Gaston County there have

been several cases. I have never heard of any burnings in Lincoln County, or in Bun-
combe County. I have heard of quite a number of Ku-Klux outrages this spring in
Buncombe County, some in McDowell County, and some in Polk County; Polk County
joins us south, and is on the North Carolina line.

Question. I would be glad if you would give us as many names as you can recollect
of those who have been outraged.

Answer. I have left my best memorandum at the hotel. I will state from memory
what I can now recollect. Did I state about Mr. Gillespie being taken out and abused
by them and threatenedt He is a white man ; a gang of disguised men seized him,
either the last of March or the first of April, pulled him out of his house, and said that
they tliought two hundred lashes would make a good conservative of him ; that he
had been a radical, and had been unpunished for a long time. There is a colored man
we call an old issue free negro; that is, he has always been a free negro; he was born
free. His name is Jonas Watts; lie was whipped by them, and had his gun taken
away. They asked if he had that gun to shoot Ku-Klux; le said, No. They took the
gun away from him, and said it was a damned good piece they had captured ; that is
what he says. They told Ilim that it was about the way he hiad been voting that they
visited him. They visited tle lollse of a colored mau na imedl T. P. 3radley, committed
sonme insolence about his house and threatened him, but did not whip him.
'Question. Did tlliy break into his house
An.swer. Yes, sir; they broke his door open, and scattered his things about, took some

little articles he lad, some jewelry and other things. I remember the name of Miller
Taylor; he and his wife were both whipped; I think they accused them of keeping a
disorderly house.

Question. Give the time of each case as near as you can come to it.
Answer. I think that occurred in February last. Then down in the sameo part of tile

county on the south side, they whipped a young nman named(l Light Hall. I do not know
any excuse they gave for whipping him, except that he was a radical. He ran and
got away from them.

Question. Was loe a wite man ?'
Answer. Yes, sir; he .was a white man, and Miller Taylor was a white man also. Joe

Toms, a colored man, was whipped in April. A colored mran named l-enry Hous.cr wau
whipped. I believe I have mentioned Martin Doggett, lie was twice visited by them;
also Martin Pearson.

Question. Was he a colored man ?
Answer. Yes, sir; Pearson was a colored man.
Question. When did that occur
Answer. That was tile case I stated the other day; they first robbed him, and after-

ward wlIippcdl him, and tlien visited his family in his absence and whipped them.
Question. When did that occur I
Answer. In February or March. I believe I have mentioned Granvillo Miller; he

was twice whipped by them. Granville Miller had been tried at our last term of the
court, and convicted of stealing a bushel of corn, though hle was not imprisoned. The
reason why lie was not imprisoned was this: It was corn that lie lhad bought of a man
he was working for. He bought twenty bushels, and put the twenty bushels in the
man's crib; that is the testimony of the man himself. Whenever lie was to have any
ground in the mill, the agreement was that lie should have it, but that they were

always to measure it out. It turned out that lie had shelled a bushel of corn one rainy
evening, and that lie carried it off without i: tifying this manll and letting him Ineas-
ure it; ie carried it oft' and put it on the fenic. down below the house. HI came back
for his coat, and the old fellow saw hlim take it down there, and lie went down there
and got it and brought it back. Ho was indicted for stealing corn, and the .jury flllnd
him guilty; )but the solicitor consented to have judgment against him suspen(led on
his paying the costs.

Question. Who was the solicitor ?
Answer. 1Mr. Bynurn. When they whipped him they mentioned that he hadl had

solme difficulty with Mr. Tanner about the rent corn on his land last year; they also
uenutioned something about lis voting. They did not nmention this stealing corn to
him either time when. 'they whipped him. Two or three of the Logan negroes have
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been whipped. There are a greatmany colored meu 'here of the name of Logan-Dick
Ilenry, and a whole parcel of them; I cannot remember them all now. 1 have heard
of heir being whipped from time to time, so often, and have not made. any memoran-
dinm ot it, I hat I cannot well state the cases now unless my at nation is called to them
by something that reminds me of a particular case,

'Question. Have you heard of any democrat in that county being whipped t
lAnswer. No, sir. There were three white men, an old man and his two sons, by the

naDme of Harvey, who were whipped.
Question. Were they republicans t
Alnswrer. Yes, sir; the old man and one boy were, but the other boy was not old enough

to vote; lie was a lad some sixteen or eighteen years old. They whipped all three of
thleul t the same time.

Qntestion. Have negroes and others been disarmed by the Ku-Klux in that county t
Answer. They always take arms if they find any.
Question. Do you know of any democrats in the county who have been disarmed by

them?
Answer. I have never heard of one. I heard of one negro being visited by them.

They took him out and whipped him, and told him as he was working for a good man-
a Mr. Harrill, I think-that, as Mr. Harrill was a clever man, a right kind of a
man, he, the colored man, might finish his contract with him, and make his crop; but
he must leave there before the election; that he might work till he laid by his corn, and
then lie must leave, or else they would visit him again. I have heard of their being at
houses of democrats, but only to get water, or a drink of brandy, or something of that
sort.

Question. Do the democrats seem to be in any terror from them t
Answer. No, sir; I never heard one say he was afraid. Mr. Huffmaster said he

was not afraid of them, and that if I would come to his house to sleep I need not be
afraid. But his wife was afraid, and he said his wife was in a condition that he did
not like to have them about town.

Question. Is there a general state of terror and dread on the part of the republicans
of your county I
Alser. Very great.
Question. Is it the understanding of the community that it is the republicans who are

to dread this organization, and that the democrats are in no danger i
Answeer. That is the understanding of both parties, so far as I have any means of

knowing. The civil officers of' every kind in our county, exceptsome of the magistrates
and constables il two or three townships, are republicans. I do not believe that, from
a judge to ai constable, I know a single officer in my county who feels at liberty faith-
filly to discharge his duty. I will say I believe they will all do it, but I think it is
with the belief that they risk a great, deal in doing it.

Question. Is there a similar state of things in the county of Cleveland, so far as you
know ?

!Anst'er. Yes, sir.
Questiot. Are the democrats in that county afraid of them t
,Ansrer. Afraid
Question. Yes, afraid of the Ku-Klux ?
Aswer. No, indeed; I think nine-tenths of the democrats in that county are Ku-Klux,

andl three-fourths of the people are democrats. There is no reason to be afraid; there
is no terror there in the world, except with republicans.

Q(e8stion. Are the republicans in that county in a state of dread and fear T
lAnIswer. Yes, sir.
Question. Do you know whether they sleep out of their houses at night T
Answer. I cannot state much about Cleveland; I have heard that some men do, but I

do not know.
QIuesion. How long has it been since the Union League was in operation in the

county of Rut herfirdT
lAnswer. There has been no meeting of the Union League in the county of Rutherford,to mly knowledge, and I have a good opportunity of knowing-
Qustio). Were you a member of the League yourself
Answer. I was among the very first to join it.
Question. IHow long since you have ha1( a meeting of tll League in the county ?
Answer. None since the presidential election.
Question. Have there been any in the county of Cleveland since the presidential elec-

tion I
Answer. I think not. It was a very short-lived thing in Cleveland. They had a few

meetings there llabut the time of the ratification df our constitution. Just about that
itme we knew of solm few organizations of the League, and we voted in the county

at that time about seven hundred and twenty strong; but since that we have never
given more than three or four hundred republican votes there.

Question. At what time did these outrages commence there t
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Answer. They commenced in Cleveland soon after the presidential election; in the
fall and winter following; I have always heard of some in Cleveland.

Question. At what time did the main body of these outrages occur in your county t
Answer. Within the last ten months.
Question. Moet of them since last October t
Answer. Yes, sir; most of them since last November.
Quelsion. Have you frequently attended meetings of the Union League t
Answer. I have attended them a great many times.
Question. Tell us whether there was anything in the obligation of the Union League

to instigate men to a violation of the law in any form
Answer. No, sir, not in any obligation I saw, or in any hooks or ritual that we had.

We had a charter for our League, which was signed, I think, by Judge Edmonds; that
is my remembrbmnce.

Question. Judge Edmonds of this city t
Answer. I do not remember where he lived, but he was chief president of the National

League. I think the ritual was gotten out when he was president. We had some lit-
tle blue pamphlet books, quite a number of them, which we sent up for and got.

Question. Did you allow those books and obligations to be public f
Answer. Among ourselves; we did not make them public to the world; any member

had a right to see them and use them. I will state the way we always organized
Leagues in my town and in my county. We had stated meetings once a month; oft-
ener than that when we were organizing; probably every two weeks for a time. We
met at the court-house, at 12 o'clock of Saturday.

Question. In the day. time t
Answer. Yes, sir. We would ring the court-house bell, and allow every citizen who

wanted to come in to do so. The people all over the county attended; it seemed to be
something that attracted the attention of the people, and there would be large crowds
there. Very often they filled the court-room. As I was president of the League at
Rntherfordton, it fell to my lot to lr'ad from this book the principles and objects of the
Union League, und read them to tli. audience at large. And then I would state that
if any citizen there wished to be a member of the order, assuring him that there was
nothing offensive in the oath which we required, nothing that required a loyal man to
do anything but what he would be willing to do-

Question. Was there anything of the kind in the obligation t
Answer. No, sir; there was nothing in the obligation, except to support the Union,

and loyal men for office i: all places, from the highest to the lowest-I think that was
the expression used-in town, city, State, and National Government; to support none
but true and loyal men for any office. There was nothing in it that required a mem-
ber to vote for the nominees of any party but simply that the members would not vote
for anybody except those who were loyal to these principles. It set forth, first, that
it was to upholl, strengthen, and maintain the National Government; to aid in the
education of the masses; to elevate the laboring classes of the country to positions of
honor and respectability in society, and to maintain a brotherly and kind feelings
toward all people.

QOestion. Did the memlwrs of the League conceal their membership from the world
at large t

Answer. No, sir; no man in my county did. As I was going on to state, our manner
of organizing was this: if I was acting, as I very often was, bor I was active in organ-
izing Iagues, believing they were the very thing to restore harmony and good feeling
among the people-if I was acting I would say that if any gentleman wished to join
the League he would give his name [to some of the members I would designate, and
they would wait on him. Sometimes we would get quite a list of names; I think I
have initiated as high as sixty in one evening. Then I would request that all persons
who were not members, and who (lid not wish to become members, to retire. And of
course any person who had any gentility about him would then leave the house. We
would then take these names and vote whether we would receive them or not.

Question. Did you ever reject anybody t
Answer. There was one man rejected for a while, but finally he got in.
Question. What did they reject him for?
Answer. They did not think he was in good faith. He was a very good citizen, but

he was barred by the fourteenth amendment. After le got in he was pardoned, and
then he left us and joined the democrats. He asked me if I thought it would be of
any advantage in case of a confiscation of land I told him none in the world, that it
said nothing in the world pertaining to that; that the only advantage it would be for
him to be in the League, that it would strengthen the Union party in the State, so that
we would be restored and there would then be no confiscation. There was nothing in
the League, never any decree, or order, or anything, pertaining to the private relations
of any man; nothing to violate any principle of law or honor.

Question. Was any advice given by it to the colored men to be insolent or disorderly
in any way T
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Answer. My advice, and the advice of every republican that I. ever heard make a talk

in my State to the colored men, has been to be peaceablet to be industrious, to be hon-
eat, and especially to be respectful to the white people; to vote their principle*, ust
whatever they chose; to vote intelligently and understandingly. I have made a great
many speeches of that kind; I have taken great pains when speaking to a large audi-
ence of colored men mostly. I would say : " Here are these white men, you have
been raised their slaves and have been their property, and you must not expect
them to treat you with all the respect and dignity that belong to free men, right at
once; the people are not educated to that, they cannot do it. But if these men will
allow you to exercise your rights, to be free and to have all the privileges that the
Government contemplates, you ought to treat them with great courtesy and respect."
I have always said that to them, and I have never heard any republican say anything
else to them.

Question. Of the white men who went into the League with you, what were their
relations to the war?

Answirer. Numbers of confederate soldiers went into the League; and there are mem-
bers of that in the Ku-Klux Klan.

Question. Were there many Union men in your section during the war t
Answer. Yes, sir; though I did not live in Rutherford County during' the war. They

always voted down secession from the beginning to the end; there never was an
election held in Rutherford County in which the democratic party, the secession party,
were successful. They have not carried that county for fifteen or twenty years. It
was an old whig county at the beginning of the war. When you were a candidate for
governor Rutherford County gave you a very handsome majority. At the first election
m February, 1861, a most overwhelming majority was given against calling a conven-
tion, and the men elected were opposed to that convention. And ever since the Union
element has always prevailed with the white men. We ratified our present State consti-
tution by a majority of between eight and nine hundred votes; the general ticket
averaged about eight hundred votes.

Question. How many colored voters have you in Rutherford County?
Answer. I do not know now; our colored vote is very materially changed.
Question. How mauy did you have at that time?
Answer. I think four hundred and sixty is the most I have seen on our books.
Question. How many white voters t
Answer. About one thousand eight hundred.
Question. You carried the county by what majority t
Answer. Captain Eaves, for senator, received something over nine hundred votes;

I think he got a few conservative votes. He was a confederate captain, and his men
pretty much all voted for him regardless of party.

Question. How much majority did your county give in the presidential election T
Answer. I think it was five hundred and ninety. When we voted for the ratification

of the constitution there were quite a number of men barred from voting by the re-
ponstrlction acts, and as soon as we ratified the constitution that turned in a verylarge class of voters.

Question. And even then you carried the county by five hundred majority t
Answer. Yes, si'; by five hundred and ninety.
Question. A majority of the white men of the county voted the republican ticket?
Answer. Yes, sir; we have never failed to carry the county by a majority of the

white voters.
Question. Do you think you did it last summer ?
Answer. 1 know we did. There were not more than three hundred colored men voted

last summer, and our majority stood from two hundred and fifty to five hundred; our
sheriff carried the county by more than five hundred majority.

Question. Are there any colored men in office in your county T
Answer. Some are members of school committees.
Question. Are there any colored magistrates in your county t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Are there any colored officers except some school committee men t
Answer. I think one of our town commissioners is a colored man. We had one there,

a very excellent man, who died, and I think another colored man has been appointed.in his place; he is a good citizen.
Question. Has there been any complaint about malpractices by your county officers
Answer. A great deal in the campaign last summer about the county commissioners

expanding money in laying off townships, and the expense they had incurred in
establishing the new system under our constitution.

Queston. Did they accuse the commissioners of dishonest practices in office I
Answer. No, sir; only of extravagance; that the legislature had allowed them three

dollars a day and they had met very often to transact their business.
Question. They did not accuse them of any corruption 1
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Anser. No, sit; I have never heard any expression made against republican offers
in our county for corruptiont except in a letter addressed to General Blair by this mat
Schenck, in which he said that Judge Logan was corrupt.

Question. He is judge of your circuit t
Answer. Yes, sir; he lives in our own county. Some of our magistrates are ignorant

and do not know very well how to discharge their duties; but that has always been
my experience, from .a boy.

Question. No more ignorant magistrates now than before the war?
Answer. No, sir; and we have a better class of magistrates since we have elected

them by the people. I have heard no complaint, but I know they do their business
rather loosely.

Question. Have any charges of maladministration or corruption been alleged by these
Ku-Klux as an excuse for their outrages?

Answer. Not in our county. The general expression is that Holden is a bad, corrupt
man, and Littlefield is a swindler, and all such expressions as that; but nothing m
regard to our county officer.

Question. Now tell us what the democrats say about the Ku-Klux, whether they
palliate or excuse their offenses; and what the republicans say, whether they condemn
them or not. Are the parties divided in sentiment on that question T

Answer. My examination here has brought out that we have a conservative paper
and a republican paper in our town.

Question. A democratic paper and a republican paper in the same town t
Answer. Yes sir.
Question. What is the tone of those two papers t
Answer. The tone of the Star has been all the time very bitter against the Ku-Klux.
Question. Is that the republican paper I
Answer. Yes, sir; it has denounced them in unmeasured terms all the time. While

the Vindicator has usually said it did not indorse violence or anything of the kind,
-it has always charged that no such thing existed; that it was a mere trick on the part
of the republicans to make political capital. It has always said that until recently.
In an article, since the outrage upon me, it comes out and admits the existence of the
organization and denounces it in very respectful terms. I have here this morning a
little article that will show something of the tone of things there at present. I will
state that a great many conservative gentlemen seemed very kindly disposed toward
me, and a great many in the village came to see me after I was hurt, and expressed great
mortification at the outrage, and denounced it in unmeasured terms; but some did not.
Two physicians, both men who have practiced in my family, came to see me. They
were conservatives, but they seemed very bitter against it. Here is the article to
which I refer.

Question. From what paper is itt
Answer. From the Raleigh Telegram; I received it this morning; it is on this subject.
Question. Is the extract taken from one of your papers?
Answer. It is an editorial and will more fully answer your question if it is read. I:

will read it:
"TnHE KU-KLUX OF RUTHEIRFORD.-Messrs. Logan & Carpenter, of the Rutherford

Star, in order to corroborate their statement and the statement of the Vindicator, as
to who it was that destroyed their office and maltreated Mr. Justice, have aldressel
a letter to L. F. Churchill, esq., a prominent conservative lawyer of Rutherford, who
was in that pl.a.e on the night of the raid, asking him for his opinion in regard to the
party. Mr. Churchill states it as his opinion that the raid was 'a regular Ku.Klux
visit,' and states that such is 'the almost universal opinion of the citizens of Ruther-
fordton without regard to party.' He also condemns the outrage in unqualified terms

Question. I am not speaking so much about what they say now, since the outrage
upon you, but what was the course of the Vindicator before this outrage upon you ?

Answer. It was to deny, or in substance to apologize for the outrages, to allege that
the outrages were greatly exaggerated, if they existed at all; that incompetency upon
tihe part of State officials, and insolence on the part of negroes in some parts of the
State, their having committed rapes, &c., was the cause of it. It took very much the
tone of all the conservative papers of our State; they all seem to follow the lead of
one sheet in tone and sentiment-the one which is the mainspring for all.

Question. What sheet is the mainspring t
Answer. The Raleigh Sentinel; that is the leading daily paper in the State, and all

the conservative papers I read with the exception of this Raleigh Telegram, and the
Old North State, published at Salisbury-

Question. Is not the Old North State a neutral paper T
Answer. The.editor, Mr. Haynes, is a very strong conservative man; I have always

so regarded him. But he does not take sides with the Sentinel; he takes ground with
the Telegram. In the Star office are received exchanges from all over the State, and It
look over the editorial and leading articles in them.

Question. You say all the other democratic papers in the State seem to follow the
Scutinel t
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Aswer. Yes, air, and deny the existence of the Ku-Klux Klan, or apologize for it in
omo way.Quaetio;. Who edits the Sentinelt
Anwcer. Mr. Josiah Turner.
Q(seton. Did that paper notice the outrage upon yon shortly after it occurred T
Answer. Yes sir, I saw an extended account of "the affair at Rutherfordton" in its

editorial column.
Question. How was the first notice headed of the outrage upon you
Anster. It was headed "Another radical outrage." I have not seen it since I saw it

there. He went on in his article and intimated that Judge Logan and myself had
been in complicityabout have the outrage perpetrated
upon us in order to make political capital. Now, if we are let alone by tle Ku-Klux
we do not need auny political capital in our section, for we are as strongly republicanas we care to be, if our people were allowed to vote.

Question, When did this outrage occur upon you t
Answer. On the night of the 11th of June.
Question. Read this article [handing witness a paper] about the outrage upon your.self; published in the Daily Sentinel of June 30.
Answer. [The witness read as follows :]
"The great outrage, says the Asheville Citizen, which has been reported in Ruther-

ford, is said to have een 'gotten up by the Rads in that section to further their pro-
granmme in the coming election.

'We had no doubt but that this was so as soon as the nes reached us. Carpenterwanted a press doubtless, and hoped that his friends in the North would contribute
and purchase him a new one. Justice and Logan saw that old Rutherford was about
to be redeemed, and it is suspected that they got up the affair in order to put the
county in a state of iurrctio, and give themselves a little notoriety." These moves on the board are too thin to deceivehethe most ignorant. We suspect
that Grant will smell a mice as he did in the Holden affair."

Questions. Look at this paper, [handing witness a paper;] it is a copy of the Sentir.cl
of July 1, 1871. Read the portions of an article I have marked, in relation to what
became of the men who wre arre sted for the outrage on you.
Answer. [The witness read a follows :]
" WENT HOiME REJOICING.-About 7 o'clock on Thursday evening the prisoners from

Rutherford and Cleveland Counties were released on bail from the foul dungeon into
which Judge Bond had committed them, after refusing bail in the sum of $45,000.
When Kirk arrested in Caswell and Alamanco without discrimination the innocent
with the guilty, the people made common cause against their oppresasos."So it is in Rutherford and Cleveland. Marshal Carrow and old Biggerstaff mayhave arrested omemen guilty of whip Bi rst but to arrest a whole neigh-
borhood and men from two counties whose character and standing, for fifty years, gives
aswurauce of their innocence, is more than any people will tolerate. It is natural for
the good men of these two cities to combine gaist the ho have committed in-
nocent men to jail, who stood ready to give bail, and, in all particulars, comply with
the law.

* * r *a *a
"When the men of Rutherford and Cleveland submit to such arrests without raisinga clamor against the oppressors, they are no longer fit to be free."
Question. Were those men arrested after bills were found against them, and upon a

capias from the IJnited states court t
Aswetr. Yes, sir; they were.
Question. That article is a comment upon the arrest t
Answer. Yes, sir, and it misrepresents the whole facts, for I was present at the court

and know, When the parties were brought up and the asecontinued to a special
term in September, Judge Bond stated that the parties would be required to give bond
in sum of Mr. strong, tourney for the defendants, rose and offered for
ir. Plato Durham, also an attorney, to sign to the amount of $45,000, stating that he
had power of attorney from citizens of Cleveland to sign for the amount of $45,000
toward this bail. Judge Bond stated that that would not meet the case; that he
must have the personal recognizance of the parties. It is stated in that paper that Mr.
Phillips advised what was done; but Judge Bond after that consented that the clerk
of the court, or a good United States commissioner, should go as far as Charlotte, or
further if he wished, and receive bail for these parties.

By the CHAIRMAN, (Mr. POLAND :)
Question. Who is Mr. Phillips?Answer. Assistant attorney for the United States,
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By Mr. POOL:
Question. There is an article'in the Sentinel of June 24, 1871, headed " Despotism." I

will not read the whole of it, for it is too long, but I will read this much:
"DlrPOTrlSM.-On Thurlsay thirty-nine citizens, among them some of t i'bst rV

spectable citizens of Rutherford and Cleveland counties, were committed tOi| here
for the want of bail in the sum of 82,000 each, for an assault and battery upi one
Aaron Biggerstaff."
Were those men the " most respectable citizens" of brford County f

Answer. I did not so regard them. Some of them -pectable men, atibme of
them are not so very respectable. There were only twenty-nine arrested;istead of
thirty-nine.

Question. This is an exaggerated statement T
Answer. Yes, air.
Question. Is this paper published in Raleigh, where this court was in session t
Answer. Yes, sir; it is published on the border of the public square, in front of the

Yarboro House.
Question. The same article says: "PBiggerstaff and his witness failed to appear after

being summoned. Capiases were issued for the sheriff to arrest and bring them before
Mr. Moore." Mr. Moore was the United States commissioner at Shelby.

Answer. Yes, sir. That was the case I referred to the other day.
Question. The article goes on to say: "Two of them were arrested, and one, Mrs

Norvill, witness and daughter of Biggerstaff, fled and was not taken. Mr. Moore bound
the prisoners over to appear before Rim again on the 25th day of July." Is that the
case where they were run off, where the Kn-Klux attacked them on the night you re-
ferred to t

Answer. Yes, sir. The case rested there, and the district attorney sent a summons for
the witnesses to appear before the court at Raleigh, sent them before the grand jury,
and obtained a bill, and at once sent the marshal to arrest all the parties in the bill of
indictment.

Question. Do you know that Mr. McAfee and Mr. Carson appeared for those men I
Answer. I understood so.
Question. I see it stated in this same article that " Messrs. Bragg, Strong, Durham,

McAfee, and Carson, appeared for them before the court."
Answer. I noticed Mr. McAfee and Mr. Carson there, and I saw Mr. Strong rise in

court and make motions.
Question. Who is Mr. Durham T
Answer. Mr. Plato Durham is a gentleman who was a member of the constitutional

convention. He was then elected to the legislature, and afterward he became a
candidate for Congress.

Question. On the democratic ticket t
Answer. Yes, sir; he was the nominee of the democratic party, and made the cam-

paign. It was a very close contest between Mr. Durham and Mr. Jones. The first
count gave M'. Durham a majority of two or three votes; but after examining into
some illegalities and some irregularities in some precincts, it was found that Mr. Jones
had a small majority.

Question. Mr. Durham resides in Cleveland County t
Answer. Yes, sir at Shelby.
Question. Is he the gentleman who you said was at the last term of the court in

Rutherford County, and, in your opinion, instead of attending to business before the
court, proceeded to organize the Ku-Klux there, and admitted memlx rsd

Answer. That is the gentleman. I do not know that he transacted any business with
the court; he did not seem to have any business there.

Question. What is the understanding of the community there about. his connection
with the order t

Answer. I have heard ho was a leading officer of the order in Cleveland County.
Question. A leading officer of the Klan ?
Answer. Yes sir; I have heard so.
Question. What have you to say about Mr. McAfee I
Answer. He is the present member of the legislature from Cleveland County. I have

heard that he was formerly the county chief; I heard that through a man who says he
is a member of the Klan, and that he obtained his information from the chief of his
Klan.

Question. That he was formerly the county chief ofCleveland County t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. That is, he preceded Mr. Durham t
Answer. Yes sir.
Question. Is he a member of the present legislature of North Carolina t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Of which house T
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A.swer. Of the house of representatives.
Question. Is Mr. Carson the man who was your competitor t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. In your canvass with Mr. Carson, what ground did you take upon this Ku-

Klux question? Did you denounce them t
Answer. I did, very bitterly, and in the most unmeasured terms, as an outrage upon

decency, law, and order, and intended, as I believe, by the democratic party, to break
up and destroy the Government.

Question. What did Mr. Carson say t
Answer. Ho generally in his speeches denied the existence of any such thing, and

said that if there was any Ku-Klux in the county, he did not know it; and that if
there was any in the county, he did not know that he would vote for him.

Question. Did he denounce the outrages
Answer. No, sir; he denounced Kirk being brought into the State by Governor

Holden. That was the great point with him. He said he was in favor of law and
order, and not in favor of any outrages being committed. And he made the assertion
that there had been no outrages committed by any Ku-Klux, except some negro Ku-
Klux. I mentioned a case the other day, where some negroes in Orange went out in
retaliation; but they have been caught and put in the penitentiary.

Question. He followed the lead of the Sentinel t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did he say anything about Union Leagues I
Answer. I think he referred some to the Union Leagues.
Question. Have there been any Leagues held in North Carolina since the latter

part of 1868
Answer. I have not heard of them. I have regarded the League as dissolved; there

was no act to dissolve them, but we have ceased to hold meetings in my section of
the State, and I have not heard of any being held anywhere else in the State.

Question. There was no meeting of the State council after 18C68'
Answer. Not that I am aware of.
Question. The League dissolved after the presidential contest I
Answer. Yes, sir, so far as I know, throughout the State. I do not think I have

cojlversed with any member of the republican party who has said they have had anymeetings since then.
Question. You believe that to be the fact .

Answer, Yes sir; I do not think there has leen anything like a League organizationin North Carolina since the presidential election. I have oeard Mr. Turner allege in a
speech which I heard him make, and I have seen it hundreds of times I might say, a
great many times at least, published in his editorial columns, that if there was anysuch thing as Ku-Klux, it was organized to put down the Union League, to counter-
balance the effects of the Union League.

Question. Tell me whether, in your opinion, this common denial by the conservative
papers ia the State, and by all the democratic candidates, Carson and others, has had
a tendency to encourage the Ku-Klux, or otherwise?
Answer. Every conservative speaker, and I think every conservative paper, except

one or two, have gone on in such a way as to encourage those, to keep them up. It is a
matter of belief with me that nine-tenths of the democratic party in North Carolina
are either members of the order, or have an idea of its workings and intentions, and
secretly and slily encourage it; and some of them openly and Ioldly do so by their
speeches and their writings, by apologizing for the outrages, or denying them, and also
denounciilg the subjects of the outrages as vile persons guilty of some crime.

Question. Was Judge Logan a member of the confederate congress-Answer. Yes, sir, he was.
Question. Is ihe a man of property and character T
Answer. Yes, sir; he is a '.lan of good property and of good character.
Question. Did you over hear anythingalleged against his character until recently ?
Answer. Nothing openly, I think.
Question. Did you ever hear him accused of anything dishonorable until he took part

against the Ku-Klux I
Answ-er. Never in the world. He has been a man highly regarded for his purity of

character, firm integrity, and truth.
Question. Of high social standing r
rAn8rer. Yes, sir.
Question. Of good family connection ?
Answer. Yes, sir; he is a man belonging to one of the first families in RutherfordCounty in point of creditability and property. His own family is one of very higlrespectability.
Question. How old a man is he t
Antser. He is turned of fifty.
Qus8tion. Ias lie been a nemlber of the bar and practicing law for some time ?

10 N C
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Answer. He was a member of the bar before the war. He was elected clerk of th
county court of Rutherford County soon after he was twenty-one years of age, and
served in that capacity for a great while, and afterward he was admitted to the bar,
and I say here, that I do not believe any democrat in Rutherford County, stating hi.
private opinion of Judge Logan aside from politics, would say less of him than I have.
I have never heard one of them give him a worse name than I have stated here to-day.

Question. Was there any feeling against Biggerstaff for the aid he rendered to Union
prisoners during the war

Answer. I have always understood there was. Some of his neighbors, some of the
men he alleges have had trouble with him, I have understood, have been very bitter
against him on the ground that he was a friend to the Union cause and aided Union
prisoners. I say that he aided them; I have heard him say so, and I have seen testi-
monials in different handwriting from captains, lieutenants, and various officers, stat.
ing that on such a day they received' supplies of provisions and advice from Mr. Big-
gerstaff, and requesting all the Federal officers and soldiers to treat him with respect
.4nd courtesy. Those prisoners had to go very slily through our country; there was a
great scarcity of provisions, and it was with difficulty that they could get anything to
eat. They could make themselves known only to negroes and such white people as
,they learned were Union men.

Question. And Mr. Biggerstaff was active in aiding them t
Answer. Yes, sir, and very often went with them considerable distances to pilot them

beyond points of danger.
Question. You say that a very bitter feeling existed against him on that account
Answer. I have not heard much of that of late; but there seemed to be a spite got

up against him after that, and since that time there has been a very bitter feeling
.against him; he was a member of the Union League, rather a fussy and talky member;
lhe has said a great deal, used a great many words of very little use, unmeaning words
It seems to be his weak point to talk too much, and say things not-worth anything to
himself or friends.

Question. Do you know the names of any men generally understood to be chiefs of
Ku-Klux camps in your county?

Answer. Yes, sir; I have heard some; I have heard that Mr. Daniel Martin wasohief
of a camp.

Question. Where
Answer. Down in the Duncan's Creek community.
Question. 'What sort of a man is he ?
Answer. A man of ordinary character; he has recently married a very worthy young

lady, of very excellent family.
Question. aIshe a democrat !
Answer. Yes, sir, and rather a prominent young man. He is a sort of wild, rude

.man, but I have never heard anything alleged against his character.
Question. Is he a man of property t
Answer. I have heard he has some.
Question. Can you give us any other name that you know I
Answer. Another is Jesse DePriest.

By Mr. BLAIR:
Question. Do you know that T
Answer. Not of my own knowledge..Qestion. Senator Pool asked you to give the name of some other that you know.

What do you know about that I
Answer. I was rather answering in connection with the first question, to state the

names of persons understood to be chiefs of the camps. I am stating what I have
heard from various persons outside, and then what I have heard from this man
Downey. He says that Jesse DePriest is the chief of his camp, the man who initiated
him; I heard him tell that to Judge Brooks.

By Mr. POOL:
Question. What sort of a man is DoPriest,
Answer. He lost one leg in the contfderate army; he in a man who drinks a great

deal; a tolerably shrewd fellow, and I think a mighty mean one, to give my opinion
of him ; a man who would not scruple to do anything that is mean.

Question. Is he a man of any property ?
Atnwer. No, sir; lie keeps a little dram-slop on the road-side.
Question. Is he a democrat t
Answer. Yes, sir, and a very active one. He was nominated for coroner, and received

all the votes cast by the democrats except one or two. My brother, who is a democrat,
said he was not going to vote for a Ku-Klux for office. lie publicly declared at the
election that Jesse DePriest was a Ku-Klux, and the chief of a camp.

Question. Did anybody dispute that ?
Answer. No, sir; and upon that I saw my brother scratch his name off.
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Question. You say he was a candidate for coroner t
Answer. Yes sir
Question. What is the duty of a coroner t
Anwer. To hold inquests over dead bodies, and make investigations.Question. He was not elected ?
Answer. No, sir; he failed by some three hundred votes.
Question. Can you name any other person who is reputed to be a chief of one of those

camps?
Answer, Yes, sir; this young man, Ladson Mills, that I spoke of in connection with

this trouble upon me, is said to be the chief in the village. He has left the community,and as I understood before I left home, ho left with the intention of staying away, and
did not expect to return; that he had said he was likely to get into trouble, and he did
not want to get into any.

Question. Can you give the -name of any other person reputed to be the chief of a
camp in your county?
Answer. Yes, sir; I have heard that Mr. Randolph Shotwell was chief of the whole

county; I heard that from Downey. And I have heard in other ways that Mr.
Shotweil had for t;wo years been initiating Ku-Klux in Rutherfordton. I had a sort
of personal newspaper quarrel, not to any great extent, but an article appeared in
his paper; he was the editor of the Asheville Citizen last year. He wrote a veryslanderous article about me, and I wrote something in reply, and charged him with
being a Ku-Klux, and known to the people about there as such, and he never denied it.

Question. What is his character t
Answer. I regard him as a man of disreputable character. He is a very shrewd man

and an excellent writer. Ho is regarded as, for his age, a man if first-rate talent with
the pen. He is a son of a very respectable Presbyterian minister, a northern man bybirth.

Question. You mean the old man is a northern man by birth ?
Answer. Yes, sir, the old man.
Question. Was the young man born in Rutherford T
Answer. No, sir; I think the old man came there when he was small; he was partlyraised there. Rutherford has seen more of him since the war. I regard him as a

vagabond in society; he has no calling or profession now that I know of. I have been
told that he was reading law.

Question. Is he an educated man T
Anlrer. Yes, sir; a good scholar.
Question. Has he been a candidate for any office?
Answer. Yes, sir; he was a candidate on the democratic side to represent Rutherford

and Polk Counties in the late constitutional convention, and I think he received inRutherford probably sixty-two votes.
Question. Was he the regular nominee of the democratic party TAnswer. No, sir; they held no nominating convention, but he was their candidate.

They voted against a convention, and did not vote much for members of the conven-
tion. Ho had not been there long, and they did not seem to take to him much; He
was the founder of the Vindicator, and edited it for a time, and then sold out to L. P.
Irvin. He knocked around a while after that on the do-nothing score, and after a time
established the Asheville Citizen, as it is called. I believe he established it as the
North Carolina Citizen, and perhaps that is what it is called now. He was the editor
of that paper, and wrote a great many bitter and abusive articles; that is his style of
writing; lie is better than Joe Turner himself to abuse and denounce his opponents.I suppose his course there was such as to cause the leading men of the democratic
party to become tired of him, for they dismissed him from the editorial charge of that
paper.
,Question. Tired of him for what reason T
Answer. Because he was so often drunk, and for his insolent bad course there. He

had a very serious difficulty there with the solicitor Mr. Lusk, in which he received a
very dangerous wound, and came very near being killed. Mr. Lusk shot him. That
was about Ku-Klux, too. He had abused the solicitor for sending in a bill of
indictment against a number of persons who were "the most respectable citizens in the
country," as Joe Turner says in this case. He abused the solicitor very much, and the
solicitor wrote a piece for the paper by way of reply, and I suppose he used prettyharsh language in regard to Shotwell. And the first time Shotwell saw Lusk after
that on the street he knocked him down, and while le was down Lusk fired at him
and shot him in the thigh, perhaps in both thighs, and came very near killing him.

Question. Can you name any other man in your county reputed to be a chief of the
Ku-Klnx ?
Answer. I have heard that Lafayette Eaves, in the northern part of the county, was

one.
Question. What sort of a man is Eaves t
Answer. A very respectable man, a merchant, raised by a respectable citizen. His
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father lives about two miles from town. I have heard that he was a Ku-Klux also, tit*
DePriest went there and initiated him in his own house. I know he talks about thhe;
and seems to be pleased with their success; he seems to be interested in their welfare;
I do not think he would go out on a whipping raid, but I think he is a counselor san
adviser of those men.

Question. Is he a democrat t
Answer. Yes, sir; his brother, who lives a mile below him, is in great terror of hit

life, and there is no more respectable man in North Carolina than Mr. Spencer Eaves.
Question. What are his politics
Answer. He is a republican, and a very decided one. He lives in a very good house, d

I do not know a more respectable man in the State. He is an old man, and has one sow,
boy of some seventeen or eighteen years old, whom they have threatened very often, and
of late they have threatened the old man, He has heard of these threats, and is great
in fear. I have heard of his lying out of house at night of late. That is really th
condition of things in my section of the country. Now, while it would not seem that
this man would countenance a raid on his own brother, yet he is so wedded to the
Klau, is so much in favor of them, or what they seem to advocate, that he will belong
to and aid a party that has threatened to whip and abuse his own brother for nothing
but his political principles. .

Question. Is it your opinion that it is the general belief in the community that a man,
by joining the Klan, or by talking in their favor, as this Mr. Eaves does, can be saf
from danger from them t

Answer. Yes, sir; I have no doubt but what a number of citizens have joined them
with that understanding, that they would become members of the Klan, but not to be
active or participate in any acts of violence, but simply be members for the sake o

protection; yet at heart they are different in politics. I think I know of several in
that very situation at this time.

Question. In the course of our investigation heretofore, there has been reference
made, and questions have been asked, concerning rapes committed by negroes oI
white women. Has there been any case of that kind in your county T
Anser. I have never heard of any case of the kind in the county. There has been

but one case of rap- in Rutherford County since I have lived there, that was brought
to the attention of the court; and that was the case of a rape of a white girl by a whito
man.

Question. How long ago was that ?
Answer. That was several years ago, soon after the war, when I first came to the

county.
Question. Have you heard of any accusation of rape upon a white woman by a black

man?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Is there any fear of it ?
Answer. I know of no fear of it.
Question. Is anything said about it T
Answer. Nothing, except what I have seen in the papers, charging such things upon

negroes in other places; that it is the conduct of the negroes that causes the Ku-Klux
to do what they do.

Question. Have there been any rapes in the county t
Answer. I could not state that there positively have been; I could state what I hare

heard.
Question. State about that as you have about other outrages.
Answer. I was told by an old colored woman, and one entitled to credit, I think-her

word, I think, would be believed by everybody who knows her-that some of her kin-
folk who lived down in the country were in great trouble about things of that sort
She said that when the Ku-Klux had gone after a negro man in some places they had
attempted, and in other places they had actually committed, rape upon colored women
in the presence of their husbhpuds. This old woman told it to me as a secret, for she
said she was afraid to have it known, for fear they would kill her. She said that her
daughter, who was lately married, was about to be raped, and her husband begged
them offt and the woman sidd that he alleged reasons that ought to have deterred any
man, and the woman told them she was in such a condition that they ought not to do
it; and they let her off. They have moved away from there now.

Question. How many of these cases have been brought to your attention ?
Answer. I have heard of several in that way; but of none where there was anything

like proof. The fact is the negroes are generally afraid to tell anything, except one
now and then I think that four or five, may be ten, outrages are committed on negroes
and not made known at all, to every one that becomes publicly known.

Question. I want to inquire about the Polly Steadman matter a little, for I have had
some letters on that subject. What is the degree of intelligence of Polly Steadman t
Is she idiotic or anything of that sort ? I mean the one that swore against the Adair.

Aoseer. I do not think she is a woman of anything like ordinary mind. While she
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might not be considered an idiot, she is very near it. She is very ignorant indeed; she
is a woman of very little powers of mind. She has been raised in the lowest society
and has really never had any opportunity to be anything but one of the lowest and
most vicious of women,
Qution. She has several colored children ?
Answer. The child that was wounded and that she has with her is her child; and I

always supposed, from what I heard, that the little girl she dragged out was hers. I
do not know whether the two oldest were hers or not.

Question. She is a white woman?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Qwetion. And those little children are colored children I
Answer. Yes, sir. I suppose they are the children of Silas Weston, the negro.
Question. Had the negro Weston been helping to run an illicit distillery in that neigh

borhood?
Answer. It was said that he was first hired by the Morgan boys to make brandy under

a license, and they are accused of having since that moved their distillery into the
woods, and employing Weston to make whisky for them

Question. Has there been any prosecution begun against them in which it was sup-
posed Weston would be a witness --
Answer. The matter was brought to the attention of the United States commissioner,but no prosecution was begun'
Question. Was it talked of T
Answer. Yes, sir. In attempting to compromise and stop the difficulty I had a con-

versation with the Adair and Morgan families. The Morgan boys said they were not
guilty of illicit distilling. I said I did not propose to say whether they were or not;bat if there was a case made this old negro might be brought up as a witness, and they
could not tell what he would swear. I said, " You say you are not guilty; I do not
know anything about that. I think you ought to let the Adairs alone and compromise
this thing. You are neighbors, and picking each others eyes out, and wasting yoursubstance in going to law will do you no good; I think you had better quit all yourlawsuits." I saw it was a matter of spite on the part of both families, nothing serious
involved.

Question. Were you trying to make a compromise between the two families T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How long was this before the killing of the negro Weston t
Answer. About a week or ten days,
Question. What condition did you find the town in after you got back again, after

this outrage upon yourself
Answer. I found it entirely dark and apparently abandoned. As I went out I saw

several lights in the windows, but when I returned I could see no sign of a light any-
where.

Question. Were the people in a state of terror I
Anstrer. I could find no one; I hunted around for some time. I am living there withmen whom I regarded as honorable and brave men, and I have always thought theywould fight for me anywhere; some of them are special personal friends. I could not

find them they said afterwards they had heard me, but were afraid to answer for fear
that the Ku-Klux were with me making me call them. After I started to hunt my fam-
ily, I thought I would go to Judge Logan's, quite a distance off, for I thoughtmy familytouild be likely to go off among my best friends. I seemed to forget that my neighborwas a very special friend; but he had been absent for some time, and I suppose that
was the reason I did not think about his house being open. I did not think of it until
they called to me from the window.

Question. You found no one to answer until you got a light t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Your light would show that you were not accompanied by the Ku-Klux t
Answer. Yea sir.
Qtetion Did you have any conversation about things in the streets of the town tAnswer. Yes, sir. I met my brother at the steps. He heard I had been in trouble, andhe come down to see me about it, and commenced to talk with me, and quite a number

of citizens came around.
Question. Did you notice in the crowd a young man you suspected of being out that

night?
Answer. Yes, sir; two came up that I would swear I believe were there.
Question. Did they hear you talk ?
Anwe, Yes, sir.
Question. What was their demeanor i
Answer. Very guilty.Question. What did you say about it IdAnswer. I got a little warm in talking about it, and I denounced any man who woulddo such a thing, but said that I would favor the chief if I could, although he came as
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the leader of the band. And I believe I said I would meet any man or any number of
men, if they would come in daylight, and I would dare any man to acknowledge that
he had been engaged in committing this outrage upon me.

Question. Did either of them acknowledge it ?
Answer. No, sir; they both turned away and walked off.
Question. Are they there now f
Answer. Addy Shotwell is there; Ladson Mills, I understood, had gone away. There

was an occurrence on the Saturday night after that, part of which I have of my own
knowledge, and the balance from information, which I think was the most desperate
thing in the whole affair. That wan the night I had agreed to meec the Klan at 9
o'clock. I noticed a fellow lurking about there, this Robert Horton, who I think is a
dangerous, corrupt man.

Question. Is h. .t member of the order?
Answer. I think he is. He was knocking about near my house and in the street

there, though I had not seen him much. After night awhile, I went down to the jail,
where my double-barreled guns had been left by my friends, wiho had had them the
night before, and were watching around while I was trying to sleep some. There was
one gun in my house, and three of us were going to take them with us that night. I
was afraid to stay in the house, for we thought from some maneuvering we had seen
that there would be an attempt to come into town again that night.

Question. You had failed to go out and meet the Klan as you had agreed?
Answer. Yes, sir; and we had icen quite a number of Ku-Klux uear that evening

prowling about and whispering together. I went up stairs with the gun, and a man
was with me carrying guns. Mr. Clendenning was in the yard, aud said he would
wait there until we returned. I lighted. a candle and set it on my table in the bed-
room, the same room where they had seized me. There is a window in front of the
house, and there is a gate there, and then comes a little row of houses. The man that
was with me sat down right by the window, on the inside. I handed him the guns,
and brought him a box of caps, so that he might take off the old caps and recap the
guns. Mr. Clendenning started up the steps in a very hurried manner and called to
me. I went to the door, and he said, " Some rascal tried to shoot at you just now." I
said, "I reckon not." He said, "Yes, there was; I saw him with a pistol presented at
your window; he ran out of the yard and I pursued Liim. Now, you put that light
out." Mr. Clendenning says that ie was Hitting right at the foot of my steps on the
saloon steps, and the light of the window was shining out past where he was. He said
he heard some noise in the yard, which attracted his attention, like some one had
stepped on a stick, and he looked back and saw a man stancling there with a very large
pistol, or a short gun, presented towards the window. He said the light shone so that
he could see his hanandnd arm and a portion of the pistol. He said he jumped up, as
he thought I would be fired at, and as he jumped his movement caused a ray of light
to fall on the man, and the man ran out of the gate. Mr. Hawkins saw the man, but
did not see him present the pistol.

Question. Did they know who that man was t'
Answer. No, sir; they had an impression who it was, but were not certain. I was

slow to think that anybody could be so devilish as to try to shoot me in that way {but
Mr. Clendenning said he was perfectly satisfied that in a moment the man would have
discharged the pistol into the window; if he had done so, he would have hit the other
man. This was about 1.0 o'clock, just after I should have been at my place of appoint-
ment.

Question. Did I understand you to say that the chief you talked with, who said he
was from South Carolina, and who wns the principal actor in your discharge-did I
understand you to say that he said as one reason why you might be discharged that
they had failed to get Judge Logan, Mr. Carpenter, and Mr. Biggerstaff that night?

Answer. He said they had failed to get Biggerstaff and Logan; he did not mention
Carpenter in that connection though he said that Carpenter was one cause of their
trouble; he said that as they had not got them, they were willing, if I would keep my
promise to let me oft if I would give them information of those men.

Queston. Did they speak of that as having been the main object of their visit t
Answer. He did not say that, but I think he said that they were fully determined to

kill Mr. Biggerstaff; that there was no sort ofcondition for him in. the world. The rea-
son was that lie had twice promised them not to tell what they hul done to him, yet
had gone right off and done it.

Question. ''hat is, they had failed to get Judge Logan and Mr. Biggerstaff, and there-
fore you might be rolesed t

Asnwer. It I would keep the thing quiet, and come the next Saturday night and tell
them where they had gone.

By Mr. B1LAIR:
Qtwestio. I think you stated in your direct testimony that the first of these outrages

in your section of the country was that upon Mcoahey f
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Ancer. I think I made an explanation about that; I started out by saying that that

was the first, and then my mind was refreshed so that I recollected that tree or four
vceks before they had whipped an old negro named Nelson Birge. Then this MeGahey
was the second case that I heard of.

Question. What was the alleged cause for the raid on McGahey ?
Answer. I never heard that said; I think they said ho was a bad man, or a liar, or

soinothing of that kind; that is what his wife stated. I never heard of any political
cause, nor do I know what is the politics of McGahey. He is a nwmu I never saw but
once in my life before tllis thing occurred.

Question. He could not have been a very prominent republican if yofi did not know
his politics t

A;nswcc. No, sir; not a very prominent man any way, a very ordinary man, but r
very fighting kind of a man, though not of much prominence in the community as a
lXoltician or otherwise.

Quetiont. Tlere was no allegation tlat the attack upon him groe ')ut of politics in
any way
Answer. No, sir; that was not alleged.
Question. You said that he followed up the party that had been to his house in hii

absence T
.4Aswlcr. Yes, sir; he followed up one of them.
Question. Was he accompanied by others in his pursuit?
Ans!we. Yes, sir; they pursued a portion of them that night, to where the diiculty

occurred at Samuel Biggerstatl's. By reason of his supposing that they were there,
he went up and shot, or I suppose he shot; somebody shot into Samuel Biggerstaffts
house. They saw the light there and thought they had got the men there; and he
went forward and fired a pistol through the door into the house.

Question. McGahey did ?
Answer. Yes, sir; the party would not go with him any farther; they said they

would not go witi a man who would do that way, shoot into men's houses; that is
what their testimony is; and they returned and went to their houses. The next dayafter this occurred his wife, told him that she was certain one of the party was Decatur
DePriest; and upon that. he took his gun and started out the second time. He went
out and took the track again in the snow, so thai; it was quite easy to track the mlen.
I heard that they had gone down through a field past Randolph DePriest's spring, and
on in the direction of the house. He took the track and followed on up there, and
whlon he got there, le called for the boy DePriest, and when he came out he shot
him.

By the CHIAIrMAN, (Mr. POLAND:)
Question. He was alone then t
Answer. Yes, sir; but the night before some of the neighbors went with him up to

Saou. BiggerstaftPs house, and he fired, or somebody fired, into the house.
By Mr. BLAIR:

Question. There was firing by some one into Sam. BiggerstafPs house T
dAswer. Yes, sir; there is no doubt about that.
Question. Was not Aaron Biggerstaff one of that party T
A1swer. Yes, sir.
Question. He was one of the party who accompanied McGahey when IMGahey or

some one fired in Sam. Biggerstat's house ?
Answer. Yes, sir; Aaron Biggerstaff, and several other men in the community also

went along; MeGahey went out and asked several men to go with him and pursuethese men that night in hot haste. They followed the track of the men as far as Sam.
Biggerstaffs lane, arriving there about 3 o'clock at night. They saw a light in the
house, and MeGahey ran right up to the house. The rest of the party swear that
they heard firing there, and-heard Holland, who was one of the party, go up and tell
him ttstop that shooting. Aaron Biggerstaff did not go up to the house; but Aaron
Biggerstaff and Holland have been convicted of forcible trespass, and fined in court.

Question. Forcible trespass upon Sam. Biggerstaff
Anucer. Yes, sir.
Question. Is Sam. Biggerstaff among those who were indicted for the attack umponAaron BiggerstafftAnswer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did that thing grow out of this other transaction ?
Anwe!r. Yes, sir; I think it was one reason for it; I think it was one of the causes

why they went on him so strong.
Question. Because ho was one of the party who accompanied MeGahey in his attack

on Sam. Biggerstaff?
Answer. I think that was onll of the main reasons why they went on him, because

there were other men along with McGahey.
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Question. Among the party that pulrsed, Aaron Biggerstaff was one T
Andoer. Yes, sir;'I have no doubt that had a great deal to do with the attack oh

him.
Question. The subseqent killing of DePricst by McGahey the next day, as a matter

of course, widened the breach, intensified this quarrel ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And you had no doubt at all that the attack made upon Aaron Biggerstaff,iu a great degree, grew out of this original feud f
Answer. I think that was one of the causes; their language that night indicated

that; they asked him if he did not harbor McGahey, and they asked the woman if De-
catur was not a good boy; and a feeling was manifested that night to show that a
great deal of the trouble was on account of Decatur DePriest having been killed.

Question. And Sam. Biggerstaff's house having been fired into ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. This Barton Biggerstaff, of whom you have spoken, was a son of Sam. Big-gerstaff t
Answer. Yes, sir; and lives with him. Alfred Biggerstaff is another party charged

by Aaron's bill of indictment, and is also a son of Sam. Biggerstaff; he is a married
man, and lives on the same premises. In the first place, after Aaron Biggerstaff hadbeen set upon and beaten, aud his daughter had been beaten, Judge Logan issued a
warrant, and arrested the parties whom Biggerstaff and his daughter implicated, or a
portion of them.

Question. In what county was that f
Answer. In Rutherford; no persons were arrested except citizens of Rutherford.

They charged the outrage upon some persons named Gould, who lived in Cleveland;
but if any arrests have been made in Cleveland, I am not aware of it. A number live
along the Cleveland line; but all the parties arrested by Sheriff Walker were arrested
in Rutherford, and all live in Rutherford.

Question. Instead of trying these men when they were arrested Judge Logan bound
them over, adjourned the court, and refused to try them t
Answr, It was not the term of the court there in Rutherford, but the time for the

term of the court in Cleveland. In consequence of the pressing demand. for his appear-
ance at his term in Cleveland, as soon as these parties were arrested he bound them
over to appear at a day when he thought he could hear the examination, and then went
on to his regular term in Cleveland, having then disappointed them for two days.

By the CHAIRMAN, (Mr. POLAND :)
Question. This warrant he issued was for them to appear before him as a committing

magistrate I
Answer. Yes, sir; it is what is called a bench warrant.

By Mr. BLAIR:
Question. Were they ever bought before him ?
Antltser. No, sir; not up to this time..
Question,. For what reason t
Anmtver. He designated the amount of the bond which they could file before the

clerk, and then went off to Cleveland, fixing the day for their appearance on the 8th
of May. I do not know why he did that, because that was the very day for his next
court to begin in Lincoln or Gaston County. I suppose, however, that his intention
was to see if he could make some arrangement with the members of the bar; that
court usually lasts but one week, while our term of the court is always two weeks.
They have heretofore, especially in the county of Polk, sometimes arranged to hold a
court for the last week of the term, especially as one week always supplies the term in
that county. I suppose it was his intention to spend a week after the 8th of May at
hole, and examine them there, arranging to have his court above there postponed for
a week. He went on and held his court, leaving a similar bond for them to sign. He
could not be there on Monday and be at Gaston also, some fifty miles away, and travel
by dirt, that is, by a dirt road. He then told the clerk to fix the trial for the 8th or
10th of July, and take just such a bond as before, r500 each, to appear at that time,
and to keep the peace. They refused absolutely to give the bond that he required,and said they would go into the custody of the sheriff and be put in jail before they
would give a peace bond, because some party might commit an outrage upon some-
body, and they would be accused; therefore they would not give a bond of that kind.
The clerk then refused to have anything to do with it, and the sheriff allowed them
to give bond. to appear on the 10th of July, saying nothing about keeping the peace.Soon after that these warrants of the United States commissioner at Raleigh came out
against them, and the deputy United States marshal, Mr. Hester, came down to arrest
them on that warrant, and then came this trouble of the second attack upon Aarou
Biggerstaff and the trouble about the Shelby commissioner.

Questkin. Nearly all of the outrages you have dt;tiled seem in some way to connect
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themselves with the Biggerstaff caso either by parties prosecuting in the interest of
one or the other, or these men appearing in the subsequent cases.

Answer. No, sir; not all of them; I think there are quite a number who have had
no connection in the world with it.

Question. Some of these woman cases, and some of the cases of that description, have
had no connection with it; but from your details I think nearly all of these eases con-
nect themselves in some way with the Biggerstaff case.
Answer. Possibly a great many of the men have been in these raids; but a great

number of these cases have had nothing in the world to do, that I can conceive of,
with Biggerstaff; for instance there is the case of Gillespie. So far as my having ap-
peared in the prosecution, that might have connected me with it. But then there are
the whippings of all these negroes; I have not mentioned one out of ten; the wlhip-
ping of Wood, Miller, Taylor, and John Nodine, away over on the other side of the
county; they can have no connection with it, except that it is the same organization
that commits all the crimes. But these most aggravated cases do in some way appear
to be connected with this Biggerstaff case.

Question. This appears to have been, if not the first, among the very first cases that
occurred in your county t

Answer. Yes, sir; this McGahey affair was the first case of any particular note that
I have knowledge of; the whipping of Nelson Birge was the first I have any knowledge
of at all.

Question. What was Birge whipped for ?
Answer. For his politics, it is said; I reckon the truth is that the Klan had just been

organized;there is proof of that fact, and they wanted to try and see how they could
work on old man Birge first. He is an old negro. Their disguises have been so well
described in their attacks upon Birge and McGahey that we can tell them. Five men
had on a pale red disguise, with a face-covering; one had on a deep red flannel Amos
Owens told the women after that that they were men who had been out in good
society; that they were not as bad as Turner's set, and that their purpose was to punish
bad people. He said lie bought the cloth to make the disguises, and the bolt made
five disguises, and that Decatur bought a redder kind of goods to make his disguise of.
There were seven at Birge's, six of whom were disguised, and one not in disguise.
Therefbre, when it began it wasjust in its infancy, just starting. I think that was the
first Klan ever organized in Rutherford County. There is no doubt but what they had
organized a Klan of this kind before the trouble at the house of McGahey; but the
McOahey case was the first case to which much attention was paid, and it was the
second case in that county. From that the caseshave seemed to have a connection in a
great degree the Hawkins case, the trouble with Holland, all these seemed to be con-
tinuations of or connections with the same case as Biggerstaff's and his friends. I do
not think that my case had anything more to do with it than all the balance. I had
appeared against the men who had whipped Martin Pearson and the men who had
abused old Mrs. Downey, and the men who had abused Mr. Gillespie and Jonas Watts.
I was instrumental in getting up the Tessanier case, and also the Biggerstaff case.

Question. In your testimony in regard to the action taken by Mr. Logau, Mr. Carpen-
ter, and others, does it not appear that Logan took very conspicuous action in refer-
ence to these cases t Did he not, after arresting these men, refuse to attend at the
time fixed for their hearing t
Alsver. No, sir; he did not. I have stated that the first men were arrested on Mon-

day. The deputy sheriffs were required to continue their exertions, and to arrest all
the parties on Tuesday. The whole community was very much excited, and quite a
number of the men were examined. Tuesday evening the sheriff of Cleveland came
up with a statement that the citizens of Cleveluld were very anxious to have their
court held, that the lawyers and jurors wore waiting, also brought an assurance of
the citizens that nothing would be done wrong there, that they would preserve peace
and order, for they were very anxious to have the court go on. In view of that, and I
think with thehope ofquieting thepublic mind as much aspossible before the hearing, andgiveeverything time to settle down, to allow the great excitement that then existed to
pass away, he took this bond. I thought, and think yet, that it was greatly to the injuryof the cause of peace and order; I think he ought to have put them all in jail right
there, with a heavy bond, for I think their conduct deserved it.

Quletion. Before any hearing at all t
Answer. No, sir; I think he ought to have let the Cleveland court go; and to have

sat down there and inquired into this villainy from day to day and week to week.
We felt that Judge Logan had fallen very far short of filling the measure of his
position.
Qution. What was his quarrel with Schenckt
Answer. Well, sir, it was all about his letter to you. I know of my personal knowl-

edge that he regarded Mr. Schenck as one of the cleverest members of the bar in his cir-
cult. I had heard him speak of him in complimentary terms as a gentleman; he always
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seemed to have rather more regard for him than any other member of the bar, who
practiced before him, down in that section of the country.

By the CHAIRMAN, (Mr. POLAND :)
Question. Where did Schenck live t
Answer. He lived in Lincoln County. He is a man of some prominence at the bar-

in very good lawyer in the country--and nothing was more surprising to Judge Logan
than the letter that Schenek wrote to Senator Blair, and which was published. To
my personal knowledge, I know the letter was false from beginning to end; almost
every statement that he made in it as a fact was a falsehood. I am upon my
oath, and, so far as I know, Schenek's letter was pretty nearly entirely false;so far as
I have any information about the matters, he did not tell the truth at all. Judge Logan
had held the Lincoln court before he saw this letter; Schenck was there, and Judge
Logan treated him with all the courtesy he usually showed him. He knew nothing
about it until he came home, and then lie found the paper there containing Schenck's
letter. He was very cool about it; I felt like if lie did not take steps against it, it
was not worth while for us to have judges or anything else. A man who will use such
language as that about a judge can have no respect for judge, law, or anything else,
especially when all his expressions about the judge are false. Logan is not low down;
he is not ignorant, nor corrupt, nor vile; and he did not do the things that Schenck
alleges in that letter; so far as my personal knowledge is concerned, he did not do
any of them.

By Mr. BLAIR:
Question. What was it he alleged that Judge Logan had done ?
Answer. It wa.i that he had arrested a large number of citizens, imprisoned them,

and then refused to hold the court at Cleveland.
Question. Did he not refuse it ?
Answer. No, sir; and when Schenck wrote that letter to you, he had no means of

knowing what Logan had said, because the date of his letter to you was before Judge
Logan's letter to Governor Caldwell was published. Schenck could not have known;
he did not appear the first day of the court.

Question. You say that Logan did not arrest a large number of citizens t
Answer. I sauy he caused to be arrested a large number of citizens; but he did not

imprison then, nor did he treat them as that letter indicates; he caused to be arrested
upon his warrant some twenty persons. There was a warrant for more than were
arrested. I say the party intended to convey to your mind by that letter that which
of my personal knowledge, so far as I can speak of the matter, was not the truth.

Question. Those were the principal statements of the letter?
Answer, Yes, sir, it was about that; that he had refused to hold court at Cleveland,

but arrested a large number of citizens. It went on to carry out the idea that he would
not try them, but just kept them in prison.

Question. Has he tried them t
Answer. No, sir, and I have stated the reason why le has not.
Question. Why ? .
Answer. The citizens of Cleveland County sent up to him to hold their court; and

then he had a desire to put these men under bond, so as to wait for the public mind to
cool a little-for the excitement to pass away. The trial was continued for a few days
or weeks, and he bound the parties in the mean time to keep the peace. In that I think
he did wrong; I think he ought to have tried them.

By Mr. POOL:
Question. Did he go to Cleveland and hold court T
Answer. He did.

By Mr. BLAIR:
Question. H subsequently punished Schenck t
Answer. Yes, sir; when he held the Gaston court he served a rule on him for con-

tempt. Schenck plead the late act of the legislature, which I think was designed to
allow a lawyer to abuse a judge as much as he pleases, so that he does not do it right
before the bench. Logan would not recognize that statute, and an appeal was taken
to the Supreme Court. 'Since I have been here, I have learned that Schenck has been
reinstated.

Question. They have decided that it was not a contempt unless committed in the
presence of the court t

Answer. Yes, sir; under this new statute; but under the old statute of 1868 and 1869
it would have been a very great contempt.

Question. Logan disregarded the new statute t
Answer. Yes, sir, and made the rule absolute against Schenck; that is the beginning,

and so fair as the trouble has gone with them. 1 state further that last year Schonck
was reported to be the chief of the Ku-Klux in that county. There is no doubt that
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whet Governor Holden was after them he fled the country. He went away to aome
other place, and I have heard that he was in great fear of being arrested as a chief of
the Ku-Klux.

Question. Do you know anything about his connection with the Kn-Klux ?
lAlswer. Nothing in the world, only what I have heard from other persons. My

acquaintance with him has been very limited; I supposed him to be a very fair-minded,
clever man. I certainly knew him as a first-rate lawyer in that section of the country,
and I was very much surprised to read his letter to you.

Question. Did you take any part in the Biggerstaff trials I
Answer. No, sir; I had nothing to do with it; I was at church in the country when the

news arrived.
Question. Of the first attack on Biggerstaff?
Answer. Yes, sir. I had no knowledge in the world of it until the judge sent a man

out there to the constable to summon some men there that evening to report with the
sheriff. I had nothing to do with the issuing of those papers.

By the CHAIRMNAN, (Mr. POLAND:)
Question. To summon them as a sheriffs posset
Answer. Yes, sir; and I was summoned as one of that posse, and I went.

By Mr. BLAIR:
Question. That was the first case t
Answer. Yes, sir; I went with the deputy sheriff, young Mr. Walker, the son of our

sheriff. We had great trouble in arresting one man; he violently and positively
refused to submit to the arrest. There were only six or seven there of the posse, the
balance having gone on to town with the men who were arrested.

Questions. Who was that t
Answer. Mr. James Sweezey. He is accused of having been engaged in a great many

of these cases. I think he had been drinking some that evening; he indignantly
turned away from the gate, swearing that he wouli not be taken. The sheriff got
down from his horse, and told us to follow him, which we lid. Sweezey wanted to fight
fll the men there; he gathered up a pair of wagon-gears-he was about to gear his
ilules when the sheriff went to him-and he tried to strike a man named Scoggins.
Scoggins drew a pistol and was trying to shoot. At one time he came at Scoggins,
swearing very violently, and the pistol was right at his breast, and I saw him press
his finger on the pistol, and I turned it aside. I think Jim Sweezey was one of the
mncl in the crowd who got my discharge. I have heard by private letter since I have
come here that he has run away from the country.

Question, You were subsequently engaged as counsel; was it by appointment of the
court, or in what way

A.nswer. By appointment of the commissioner.
Question. What were the cases which you were to prosecute t
lAnswer. The first case I appeared in was the case against the parties who whipped

old Mrs. Downey, the old woman that was going to marry; I succeeded in having them
bIound over to court. The next case, I believe, was that against the parties who com-
mitted the second outrage upon Biggerstaff. I appeared in that case, and had not
much trouble about the investigation. I asked the witnesses very few questions; their
statements were plain, and positive, and to the point; I did not see that it was im-
lortant that I should ask them many questions. They were submitted to a very
thorough and rigid cross-examination by the four very honorable attorneys on the other
side. We got on with the case, until I saw fit to close for the prosecution, and the
court then adjourned for dinner. After dinner the counsel for the defendant got up
and said that they were willing that the parties should be bound over without offering
any testimony.

Question. They waived any further examination
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was that the case in which you made the remarks referred to by the party

at the time they had you out?
Answer. No, sir; we had quite a discussion as to what court this case should go to.

I argued that the parties should be sent to the circuit court in Raleigh, and Mr. Car-
son and I had quite a discussion over that. He alleged that it would be simply judi.
cial murder to require those men to go to Raleigh. The commissioner decided with
him and bound them to appear at Marion, twenty-five miles north of us, in McDowell
County; there is a special term of the district court of the United States to be held
there in August. My motion was to take them before the circuit court, which was soon
to come off at Raleigh.

Question. They argued that it was improper to carry accused men so far from their
witnesses t
Answer. That was their idea; mine was that if they were guilty at all, they were

guilty of one of the most flagrant crimes that had been committed by any citizen of the
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United States, to thus attack persons who were going as witnesses to court. I thought
that if the country was going to have protection we should know it right soon, not
wait until August. The case where I referred to the hanging of the leaders and excus-
ing the poor men was the case of the Government against Joln Goode, two of the
Hlames's, and others.

Question. What was that case?
Answer. That was the case of an outrage upon Gillespie and others. They went to

several places that night; we had testimony in regard to different places.
Question. What did they do that night?
Answer. They whipped some people, broke open several doors, dragged men out of

houses, and took articles in different places.
Question. You recognized Goode afterward among those who attacked you t
Answer. Yes, sir; I did.
Question. And your speech upon that occasion was commented upon generally by that

crowd t
Answer. By several of them, and more particularly by the one who put the questions

to me.
Quletion. By Goodo himself?
Answer. Yes, sir; it was Goode that made that expression. On that evening, when

the trial was over, he said I ought to treat him, because I had been so hard on him.
I replied that I had been very easy on him, and that, if any treat was due, he ought to
give it to me. He aid "I believe you would have hung me if you could." I replied,
No; I was as easy as I could be, believing the testimony." He said, "You believe that,

because you would take the testimony of a nigger before you would that of a white
man." I said, "No; I do not do any such thing; I would believe the testimony of a
negro as soon as that of a white man when I think he tells the truth."

Queston. lie brought that up to you that nightt
Answer. Yes, sir; we had also the testimony of Gillespie.
Question. What was the attack upon Gillespie about?
Answer. They broke his door open, and some men came in and pulled him out of

the house against his will; kept him out about the gate for half an hour, and talked
over politics generally; they told him that he was a radical, and had run a long time;
that they thought two hundred lashes would make a good conservative of him, and
they had come there to give it to him. I believe he said "two hundred;" they did not
say "lashes" or what; that.they thought two hundred would make a good conservative
of him. After threatening him, they told him not to tell anything that had happened,
and not to vote that way any more; that if he did, they would see him again. They
let him off without a whipping. Mr. Gillespie was formerly a magistrate of the
county.

Question. And Goode took a conspicuous part in that raid t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was he recognized by Gillespie T
Answer. Yes, sir; all the witnesses swear to him. He seems to have a peculiarity of

voice that is very easily detected; it is rather a whining, soft voice, so that any man
familar with him would readily recognize him. And I believe it was said he did not
wear any disguise.

Question. lie had no disguise on t
Answer. Nothing but his face-covering-no body-cover; some of them saw him bythe light in the house.
Question. Did you recognize any other of the persons who were engaged in that raid

as being engaged in the raid upon you 1
Answer. There were two cases against Goode; one was the case of Gillespie and

others, and then there was a previous case, on a different night-the attack on Watts.
In that attack he and William Webster were recognized. And the two McCombs
were also recognized in both parties; they have left the country. William Webster
Goode, and George Holland were bound over together iu the Jonas Watts case; and
Goode, Holland, and the two Hamesm were bound over in the Gillespie case. Some
others were discharged; they were not recognized by Mr. Gillespie, nor by the other
parties.

Question. Were not all those men whom you recognized in the attack upon youengaged in the second attack on Biggerstafft
Answer. There are none of them charged.
Queion. Was not Hari'll there t
Answer. No, air that was John THarrill. Ho lives within six miles of town, and had

nothing to do with the Aaron Biggerstaff case; had not been knowil in it.
Question. Did you not say that Owens had something to do with the Biggerstaffcaset
Asawr. He had something to do with the first Biggerstaff case, but not with the

second. He was not in the crowd that had me. I understood that he was in the crowd
that was hunting round after Biggerstaff.
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Question. Were the Shotwells in the Biggerstaff case?
Answer. They have never been charged with any raid that I know of, except the one

1 charged them with.
Question. Did you not say they were believed to be chiefs ?
Answer. Randolph is but I do not think Addy is a bad boy; I think Randolph is

lending him into trouble.
Question. He is a leader in the county T
Ansuer. He is the leader of the Ku-Klux organization in the county.
Question. You say that is believed f
Answer. Yes, sir; that is said by this man who is a member of the Klan; that is the

information he has.
Question. Were either of the De Priests charged with the Biggerstaff raid t
Answer. Not with te second, but they are charged with the first.
Question. How is it in regard to Gaither Trout ? Was he charged with the Biggerstaff

matter I
Answer. He has had nothing to do with anything over that side of the river that I

have heard of, The De Priest, Biggerstaff, and Owens crowd are all over in the Cherry
Mountain country; and the Robinson and Burnt Chimney community are divided
from them by the Second Broad River.

Question. Were any of these parties engaged in any of the other cases before the com-
missioner that you have named t
Answer. I think I have mentioned all that were connected. The men charged with

being connected with the last Biggerstaff case were the two Witherows, Toms, Bedford
Hunt, and two of the Gattises; they are charged with the second Bickerstaff case. I
believe that Jim Hunt was in the crowd that night they were after me. I heard of his
going up toward his.home early next morning. He lives twenty miles from there;
I think it likely he was there, but I cannot swear to it. JimHunt was camped on the
public road within a mile or two of where Biggerstaff was, but above his camp.

Question. On the night of the second attack on Biggerstaff
Answer. Yes, sir. That is the first Ku-Kluxing that I have heard him charged with.

If he owed me any personal spite I did not know it. I was at his house last fall on
revenue business, and he treated me very kindly.

Question. You say you have not charged him with being there t
Anstcer. No, sir; if he was there I did not know it; I only say that it was my im-

pression that he was there.
Question. This Biggerstaff case has attracted more attention in your community, has

it not, than any other case?
Answer. Yes, sir; it has been more violent than the others; there was more injnry

inflicted and more parties engaged in it-larger numbers than were engaged in any raid
until the raid on me. I think there were probably as many, or perhaps more in that
than in any other raid we have had. I think the community felt more shocked and
more desperate about this negro-killing than anything that has'happened in our county.

Question. By the young Adairs t
Answer. Yes, sir. Without regard to party relations, I believe they would have

hung them on motion, without a trial, for the first month afterward. The feeling is
so bitter against them by everybody-I have been employed by their father for their
defense-that I have been approached by quite a number of my political friends who
live in that section of country, and begged not to have anything to do with it, because
it would destroy me politically, if I appeared in their defense. They said the repub-
licans were all a:'aid that they were guilty, and that they were anxious that they
should be punished for it. There has been more of general expression of condemnation
for that outrage, and I think deservedly so, than for any other because life was
actually taken there. I know I felt very much outraged about myself, and regretted it.

Question. Now, in looking over this whole matter from beginning to end-- have no
doubt you expected to be killed at the time they had you out-but in looking back
over it all, do you believe Lhose men had any intention to take your life

Answer, Yes, sir, I do; I have looked the matter over very carefully and oftener than
I desired to do; it is a subject that I have thought of a great deal; I can hardly think
of anything else now; I think that man told me the truth-that my death had been
decreed at some camp; they had a very large party at Amos Owens's, and there were
probably a hundred Ku-Klux there; I think it was deliberately agreed by the leading
men to put me to death, and it was made the duty of this man, and the men who went
with him, to execute that order but, in consequence of my appeals and my promises,
I think I gained his sympathy; he told me so repeatedly, and assured me it was so, and
we parted mutual friends; I do not know him, but I would treathim as a brother any-
how.

By the CHAIRMAN, (Mr. POLAND:)
Question. That is one of the promises you made which you intend to keep t
Answer. Yes, sir; for I believed then, and I believe now, that he was the means of

saving my life that night.
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By Mr. BLAIR:
Question. From your detail of the circumstances, he seemed disinclined from the very

first to do any such thing t
Answer. Ho first commenced to converse with me, after asking about Logan, by telling

me of my course, and asking me if I could assign any reason why I should not be killed;
he told me of the order that had been made to kill me, and asked what plea I had to
make; I plead pretty smart, indeed I did; I referred him to my condition as a man to
the course I hadpursued in the community as a citizen; I told him that if to abandon
my politics would save my life I would certainly be very glad to do so; that I did not
wish to lose my life; that if I was wrong, I was innocently wrong, and that I would
give up my politics, if necessary, to save my life; I appealed to him and to them for
sympathy on account of my family; he then said that he knew my wife when she was
a girl.

Question. And told you that you did not know him t
Answer. Yes, sir, he told me so; but my wife was raised down in the Robinson Creek

community. I have learned since what convinced me that he lives down there. I
have heard of two young men who cane up to this Cherry Mountain place, and some
of the men there indicated one to me when I described the chief; they said, "You
have described that man exactly." I think the command was assigned to him because
he was a South Carolina chief.

Question. It is a little extraordinary that a man who did not know you, for he told
you that he did not, and that you did not know him
Answer. Yes, sir, that is what he said.
Question. It is a little extraordinary that he should have been kindly disposed to

you, when your friends and neighbors, with whom you have always been upon good
terms-

Answer. Yes, sir; I have never had any dispute with them. I might have considered
the remark of Goode about negro testimony as an insult, but I considered the source
it came from-that he was an ignorant, insolent puppy, I have never had any trouble
with him except to denounce the Ku-Klux bitterly and boldly.

Question. From this chiefs conversation with you, he seemed to have derived a good
opinion of you from his conversation with your neighbors t
Answer. No, not that, but from his conversation with me that night; he said that he

had formed a different opinion of me from that he came there with. le said that he
had heard a great deal about me; that he knew my wife when she was a girl, and, said
he, "I am certainly very sorry for her, and I would like to turn you loose."

Question. Do you believe that a nan who was a stranger in the community, unless
the thing was all got up by preconcert, would set himself up against all your neigh-
bors who were demanding your death, and let you go free ?

Answer. I do not know; it might have been a preconcerted arrangement to extort
this promise from me. I only state the impression made upon my mind.

Question. Does it not seem to be more natural that your neighbors who were associ-
ating with you every day, instead of being more impatient to take your life, had
entered into this arrangement simply for the purpose of extorting this promise from
you?
Answer. I say that is possible, and it is a reasonable construction.
Question. Is it not more reasonable than to suppose that a stranger would set himself

up against the opinions of your neighbors t
A.nwer. I think the stranger had the right, being in command; and I do not believe

he had the political spite against me that these men had who had heard me condemn
the conduct of the Ku-Klux. That is the view I take of it; that he did not in his
heart feel any hatred toward me, except that I was a republican; but they did, because
I had denounced them and their clan, and in very unmeasured terms.

Question. He was aware of that t
Answer. Yes, sir, but it did not sound to him as though he had heard it in person.

Last March, when I was at home, I made a talk to the people. I said that I did not
speak in the interest of my party, but I wished to talk to my constituents about ques-
tions that interested them. I made one very severe remark against the Ku-Klux; and
I was told after that that one man hlad said I would catch it for making that remark.
I was told by a magistrate, a respectable man, in this Burnt Chimney Township; he
said he heard a man who was going home that evening say that he scringed from me
when I made that remark. I can state that remark I made.

Question. State it.
Answer. I was referring to articles in the Sentinel newspaper, in which it was de-

manded that I and other republicans in the west must and would vote for the bill to
call a convention, in order to secure a two-thirds vote in the house; there were some
republicans needed to make out that two-thirds vote. The Sentinel made out a list of
those who would vote with them, mentioning myself with the others. I explained to
the people my views on that subject; I told them, what I have'repeated here, that Mr.
Carson and myself both opposed the calling of a convention; thot I had had no letter
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from any conservative or republican in my county, while I was in the leslalature,
suggesting that I ought to support the calling of'a convention. I said: " I think Ruth-
ertord County is well represented to-day on that matter; but if you will get together,
not as a party, but as the citizens of Rutherford County, and pass a resolution for me
to vote for this bill, I will do so when I return to Raleigh, though I am opposed to it."
I referred to a remark of Turner, that I represented a white county, and ought for
that reason to vote for the bill. I said I felt proud of all the constituents I had the
honor to represent, except the Ku-Klux; but I said I was not proud of them or any-
thing they might do; that I was not proud of anything about that class of people,
that I would be proud of nothing about them, unless I 1had a receipt for then n hell.
That was a very ugly word, but that was the word I used. After that the magistrate
told me that I should be very cautious, for he had heard a man say that I would catch
it for that remark. I have heard of threats of that kind in numbers that I could not
tell if I took till to-morrow morning. 'I abused the Ku-Klux very bitterly last summer.
I looked men in the eye that I believed were Ku-Klux, and denounced their organiza-
tion and conduct in as unmeasured terms of abuse as I could elap upon them, and I
did it repeatedly. I was not afraid of them then; I did not think that their organi-
zation had extended to that degree that they would attack me. But I think differ-
ently now; I am really a refugee from my home, for if I live there it must be by being
guarded by soldiers or by my friends.

Question. You say there is a majority of republicans in your county ?
Answer. Yes, sir, and there always has been.
Question. A majority of white republicans t
Answer. Yes, sir; in my opinion, there is a majority there to-day, if a free expression

of opinion could be given. I do not pretend to say that we would carry any election
there by the white republican vote, for I believe that if we were to vote there to-mor-
row the conservatives would beat us on any question, or would do so in August. But
I believe there is a decided majority of republicans in that county if they could give
free expression to their opinion.

Question. I asked you simply about the number of republicans ?
Answer. I answered by saying that if a free expression could be given, without intimi-

dation, I thought there would be a majority of republicans there.
Question. Are all the county authorities on your side?
,Answer. Yes, sir; our county commissioners are republicans, our sheriff is a life-long

republican. We claim to come down from the Union men; we who were with you in
sentiment when you were fighting the rebellion are generally republicans now. Some,
like Mr. Merriman, have gone further; I refer to him because he is very promlinet.

Question. As that is the case, and as it is also the case in a number of the mountain
counties in your immediate neighborhood, with the organization of the county under your
control, with a superiority of numbers even of white men, with the government, State
anid Federal, upon your side, I wish to know why it is that you should represent your-
selves as being in such a condition of intimidation and tear from the minority there I
Answer. I can explain it to you, I think, to your satisfaction. The minority in the

main is thoroughly and completely a military organimation; they are thoroughly
and well organized, thoroughly officered and disciplined; they go in secret and dis-
guised to attack us singly and alone. An organization of that kind we regard as un-
lawful, both under the State and the national law. There are various statutes on our
statute-books forbidding any such organization. Why was it, then, that in a town
where we can carry the municipal elections, when a band of disguised mey! came upon
me I could not find a man, friend or foe, to take my part ? And I believe I have as
good friends there, and men who would fight for me as readily as one nman would for
another. Why is it that I am dragged out alone, and when I return to town I cannot
find a single man about there, democrat or republican I

Question. You must answer that question yourself.
Ansrwer. It is because of this organization, and the terror it carries with it in the

community. Every individual who munt stand alone and upon his own merits in his
own home is afraid of these men. If the citizens were organized the case would be
different.

Question. I understood you to say in your testimony that you and your friends were
ou your guard and were all armed I
Atswer. Yes, sir, in this way: three or four of us on some nights, six or seven on

somen nights, sometimes perhaps ten, would mutually meet together. It was no secret
from the conservatives of the community. We were threatened, and we heard every
day that they were going to come into town and maltreat all of us. We would
take what guns we had and get together upon our own premises, or meet at the court-
house door with a determination to tight them if they did come There were no officers,
there was no organization; it would be like any half a dozen men going out for that
purpose. We mutually agreed to watch; that was all. But the republicans are not
organized in any kind of organization, except by party lines such as are common to all
parties. And we have but very i'ev arms; I do not suppose the republicans of Ruther-
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ford County could raise to exceed fifty double-barreled shot-guns in the whole county.
.We have more about town than anywhere else; men who live about town usually
have double-barreled guns for bird-shooting. But the farmers usually have long-bar-
reled rifles to shoot squirrels with; a good bushwhacking gun, but not very good for
fighting. I say to you that I am ashamed that we have not resented and resisted our
wrongs we ought to have done it, but we have not done it. It is because we have
feared that in doing so we would become violators of the law. I feel that if men would
stand by me and assist me, I ought not to be driven from my home when I have done
nothing why I should leave, and have my interests there destroyed because I enter-
tain certain political views, whether I am right in them or wrong. I have always
said that any man who lives on the continent of America should be allowed to express
by his vote such views as he pleases. I have never endeavored to control the vote of a
conservative, except by argument; never in my life.

Question. You do not pretend that all the democrats in your region of country coun-
tenance such things I

Answer. No, sir; I say there are some honorable exceptions; I think there are some
there who at heart very much desire this thing shall be broken up.. But I say that,
until lately, no man, preacher, physician, lawyer, or anybody else of the conservative
party, has raised his voice against it. I have been told by ministers of high respecta-
bility, when I urged upon them to use their influence--

Question. Did it never occur to you that those men probably did jnot believe in the
existence of the organization?

Answer. I have been told by ministers that they were afraid of these men, were afraid
to say a word about them in the pulpit, men who I do not think believe in very decided
political controversies. They usually vote the conservative ticket, I believe, but I do
not think they care anything particular about politics. I know one minister who has,
in his church, bolly and very earnestly spoken against it as a great sin, and one that
would ultimately bring ruin to the church. And I believe that communicants of the
same church have committed these outrages upon one another in my county.

Question. What makes you believe it?
Answer. Because I know men who are members of the church who have been out-

raged, and I think I have good reason to believe that members of the same church par-
ticipated in it. I state it as a matter of belief; I know those persons are members of
the same church.

By Mr. POOL:
Question. Are you a member of the church yourself
Awnwer. Yes, sir; I am a member of the Baptist Church.

By Mr. BLAIR:
Question. Now, with a white majority of the republicans, and, as you say, a large

number of the democrats who you say are opposed to this thing-
Answer. I think there is not any very great number, but I think there are some. I

desire to mention, in that connection, Dr. Crayton, of my town. I believe he is
thoroughly opposed to it; and yet he is a very ardent democrat, and fought Know-
nothingism when that prevailedl. He is an ardent democrat, and was a secessionist;
bat I think he despises any such thing as that. I believe he will fail to cooperate with
the conservative party if they do not quit these practices; and I believe there are
others who will do the same thiug. I speak of him because I regard him as a leading
man. I believe Mr. Churchill will be driven away from the party to which he belongs,
and which he has supported if they do not quit their course. While he is a democrat
in principle, if a majority of his party go into this thing, he will stand aloof and not
hold political relations with them. In fact, he has told me so recently. And. while I
believe Mr. Carson was willing to receive any assistance the Ku-Klux might give him
by way of votes, I do not think he believes in such things as this. He told me that if
he had been there that night he would have gone any distance to defend mo. I will
go further also in regard to the Carson family; though his nephews were charged in
other cases with being engaged in these things, I do not believe any of the Carson
connection had anything to do with the raid on me.

Question. And you assume that all democrats are really Knu.Klux ?
Answer. I assume this: I do not say that all the democrats are Ku-Klux, but I do say

that all the Ku-Klux are democrats. I say that this order is in the interest of the demo-
cratic party., I do not believe they would have organized it for an instant as a secret
Klan, except to further the interest of the democratic party. That is what I believe
from all the suirbundings.

Question. It seems that in the very origin of this business, originating with the attack
upon McGahey, there was no politics at all. McGahey and his friends found no difficulty
in getting persons to pursue these people, and they actually went so far as to fire into
the house of one man, and then the next day deliberately shot down another man who
was involved in it.
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Amncr. Yes, sir. I do not know what was the motive of the men who attacked Me-

Gahey; I never have heard their motive stated. They accused him of being a liar, or
a bad man in some way, and said they were going to kill him; that is what his wife
said, But they were organized and went around in disguise long before the raid on
AlcGahey. Their organization is known to be in the interest of the democratic party,
and no man with the information that you must all have can doubt that the organiza-
tion exists in the South to-day. They are organized for an unlwful purpose, and they
are politically in favor of the democratic party, and they do a great many deeds to fur-
thler its ends, and to put down the other party; while thus organized they choose to
step aside to commit all kinds of depredations, such as appropriating money, guns,
pistols, and other valuable articles. Of course that is not political, but their organiza-
tion is political.

Qutstion: Your mind is running so strongly on that that you do not take the point
I was attempting to present.
Answer. What is that t
Question. That there was no difficulty at all in McGahey-who you say was a man

without much influence in the community, or very little consequence at all-there was
no difficulty in his getting together a large number of men immediately, on the same
night, for the purpose of pursuing this party that had made a raid on his house.

Answer. I see your point now. That is right where we made our mistake, that we
did not pursue the course he did that night. If republicans had done their duty-I do
not mean as McGahey did, shoot in men s houses-but if we had followed them up, we
would not have these things now. But the republicans were not then so bold.

Question. You speak of helm as being republicans, but at the same time, in giving the
reasons for this visit to MeGahoy, you have not assumed that it was because he gave
republican votes, or that it was done in the interest of any party ?

Answer. I assume that it was democrats who did it, and it was republicans who
hunted them.

Question. Were they all republicans who hunted them ?
Answer. I have said that I did not know exactly what McGahey was. Aaron Bigger-

staff and Holland and Tony were republicans; and I think every one that pursued
them were republicans in feeling.

Question. How many of them were there ?
Answer. I do not remember; some six or seven, I suppose, two or three boys, old man

Biggerstnff, Tony, Holland, Ramsay, and McGahey. No, there can be no doubt about this
telling, and a lman who has seen it and felt it as thoroughly as I have knows that the
tling is political. I do not say tlat all their acts are political acts; but I (lo say that
if it was not for furthering the interest of the democratic party in the South,'I will
swear, to the best of my judgmentt, there would bo no such organization there to-day.

Question. Is that your opinion about it f
Answer. That is my opinion, honestly entertained, from all the information I have

about it.
Question. Did it never occur to you that this assault upon McGahey, being the begin-

ning of this business in your county, leading to so many of these troubles, especially
to tilis Biggerstaf' difficulty-did it never occur to you that if it ha(l any political
complexion at all, it grew out of the fact that this band of republicans got together,
.anid pursued and actually killed one man, for this raid upon McGahey ?

A;1swer. I do not view it in that light for this reason: It was a thing well known to
us in tlat State, and it had had the same complexion everywhere, from the sea-coast,
where it had begun, or in that direction, up gradually as it moved west; it had the
samie complexionl everywhere. And when it came into Rutherford it was no new thing
to us; it was new to us as individuals, but the thing itself was not now to us. This
opinion about it had been believed everywhere else, and it naturally took tlat shape
with us. The truth is that none of the democratic party are willing to indorse what
tli,y say in their public speeches and prints they do endorse. They are not willing to
in(lorse now the negro and enfranchisement; at heart they do not indorse it. And
that is the keystone and foundation corner of this organization-the purpose to resist
the enfranchisement of the negro.

Question. How) do you know tlat?
Answer. From the appearance it seems to have, and what they say. I have been the

victim of a very formidable raid by them, and some were very intelligent persons;
tlley told me that was their purpose. And then I speak of it because that is the tone
ind feeling of the whole thing down there, and has been ever since I have been in

politics. I know democrats who will now scrooch up pretty close, shoulder to shoulder,
with the negroes; yet they feel themselves disgraced, if they will tell tlhe truth about
it, to even be in the halls of legislation where the negro is. But now that they are
voters,that the laws of this nation have made them their equals in polities, the dem-
(ocrant ay a great many lovely things about the negroes. But it is not for choice, or
for principle, but in my opinion it is for the sake of party success.

Question. Is it also your olpiniou that,the giving the vote to the negro was not a mat-
].1. N
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ter of predilection to the individuals who composed the republican party, but was
given fromLa desire to get their votes, when they knew they would not get the votes
of the white people down there T

Answer. We il the South did not desire negro suffrage until Congress offered it, ann
then we accepted it' and I think I know the light il which we accepted it. We had
attempted by the aid of the white people there to restore tle States to the Union, and
it was a failure. The sentiment there was going strong against restoration. We fool.
ishly thought-I would much prefer that our State was to-day a military district, so
far as security for life and property is concerned-but we foolishly thought that it
would be a good thing to have our State restored to the Union at as early a day as pos-
sible. All our desire was to be as speedily as possible restored to our place in the
Union, and have restored to us our rights of representation hero. When the Govern-
ment said, "Take the negro aid be restored," we did it cheerfully with that view. And
the idea that the negro would vote against the party that was in control of the National
Government when lie was made free is a very ridiculous idea. There was a man hav-
ing the fetters of slavery on him, and the Government came up to him and said, " You
are free." A large body of the white people there said that it should not be so if they
could help it. The Government said, " We will give you this blessing of freedom, and
we want you to enjoy it." Would it not, then, be the most cruel act, even of an igno-
rant man, to commit upon himself and his own race, to turn around and vote for the
party who would take away from hin all those rights?

Question. Do you not think that was the idea when the vote was given to them ? Do
you not think that reconstruction upon the idea of giving these colored men the right
of suffrage was simply for the purpose of obtaining their votes ?

Answer. No, sir; I do not think so, and never did think so. I have no means of know-
ing what the intention of Congress was.

By Mr. POOL:
"Questiotn. There is one little thing I forgot to inquire about. Were some of these Ku-

Klux confined in jail at Marion, where the judge ad ordered the United States district
court to be held in August ?

Answer. In order to state that fully I must state what the case was. There were men
confined there--

Qluestion. Were persons charged with Ku-Klux outrages confined in Marion jail ?
lAnswer. Yes, sir.
Questionl. And the judge had ordered a court to sit there in August t
Answer. Yes, sir. It was his western term; he holds a court somewhere in the west-

ern part of the State-Judge Brooks does-each year.
Question. lie has ordered a term in Marion for the third Monday in August next ?
Answer. Y's, sir; that was a termI ordered last year.
Question. Those persons were in jail in Marion f
Ansiwr. They were committed there on a warrant issued by Judge IIeury, and he

bound them over to appear in the United States court t
Question. What has become of those persons T
Answer. I have understood that last week, since I came to Washington, about the

28th or the 29th of June, a number of men went there and took them out of jail and
released them.

Question. Released them ?
Answer. I think the letter I received stated that the jail was broken open, and I

think the newspaper stated that the jailer made no resistance; anyhow, they were
taken out.

Question. How far is Marion from Rutherfordton ?
Answer. About twenty-five miles.

By the CHAIRMAN, (Mr. POLAND:)
Question. Were the men who were there in jail from your county?
Answer. They lived in McDowell County, away up in the corner where Rutherford

and McDowell join; they lived on the McDowell side of the line, but as near to Ruth-
erfordton as they did to Marion, I reckon.

Question. On the border between the two counties T
Aniver. Yes, sir; hut in McDowell County. They committed an outrage there upon

a lady and her family; they had disguises on. Afterward they took one man out, and
were going to kill him; finally they asked what he would give to be discharged.

Question. I do not know that I care much about all the particulars.
Answer. I wish to state one point; they bought liquor and drank it up, and got so

drunk that they hauled off their face-coverings.
Question. They got so disguised that they became undisguised
Answer. Yes, sir; they disguised their minds so that they exposed their bodies.

By Mr. POOL:
Quetion. And by that means they were recognized and caught t
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Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Those were the men who were turned out of jail t
answer. Yes, sir.

Question. How long was this Samuel Biggerstaff affair previous to the attack on
Aaron Biggerstaff'

answer. 'The attack on Samuel Biggerstaft' occurred in the early part of February,
1870 ; the attack on Aaron Biggerstaf' occurred on the night of the 8th of April, 1871.

Question. There was more than a year between the two cases T
8Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was Decatur DePriest killed at the same time of the Samuel Biggerstaff

affair t
Answer. Yes, sir; the next day.
Question. Was he supposed to be a member of the Ku-Klux organization ?
answer. Yes, sir; he was also said to have been the chief of the first camp organized

in the county.
Question. You said you thought the attack on Sam Biggorstaff, and the killing of

DePriest, the chief of the Ku-Klux there, more than a year previous, had something to
do with the attack upon Aaron Biggerstaff a year afterward
Answer. I think so; for they asked Biggerstaff if he had not harbored McGahey.
Question. You spoke about that contempt statute; I do not remember that. Have

any public prints in North Carolina been i the habit of abusing judges and accusing
then of corruption t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And diminishing their authority in that way T
Answer. There is nothing more common.
Question. Had that occurred previous to the assembling of the last legislature ?
Answer. Yes, sir; ever since the judges were elected.
Question. Did you view that action on their part as an attempt to break down the

authority of the judges t
Answer. Yes, sir; I think also that it was an attempt to bring them into disrepute,

and lead the people not to respect their authority.
Question. You supposed that was in the interest of the Ku-Klux;
lnswcer. Yes, sir.
Question. You say the lastlegislatureo pealed the statute in regard to contempt, and

passed a statute providing that nobody should be punished for contempt unless com-
mitted in the presence of the court?

A.nswer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you suppose that was passed with the same view ?
Answer. I supposed it was to allow the lawyers of the State to abuse the judges as

much as they pleased.
Question. Was that a democratic legislature ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was any punishment inflicted upon Schenck ?
Answer, He was merely disbarred as an attorney for three counties.
Question. It was simply a refusal on t.he part of the judge to allow Schenck to prac-

tice before him t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you hear that Mr. Schenck was a chief of tile Ku-Klux for Lincoln

County ; was that alleged before this affair with Judge Logan t
Answer. That was reported a year ago.
Question. It is not something gotten up since this difficulty with Judge Loganl?
,lswer. No, sir; it was reported in connection with Governor Ioldln's Ku-Klux war.
Question. You say that Schenck then fled from that section of the country ,

Answer. I heard that report frequently.
Question. That was before tle Logan affair ?
Answer. It was last fall or last summer.
Question. When you spoke of this man and that man not being charged with com-

mitting Ku-Klux outrages, did you mean that lh had not been prosecuted ?
Answer. I meant that they have not been prosecuted in court uponthat charge.
Question. You lid not mean that they had not been accused, by common re)pute, of

being engaged in committing Ku-Klux outrages ?
Answer. No, sir; not that.
Question. Is it understood that men come over from counties in South Carolina, from

Spartanburgh, York, and other counties there, to 1elp the Ku-Klux in yool' county I
Answer. I have heard threats of that kind. A threat was sent by soice fellow down

there, whose name I (lo not remember, to tile editor of the Star, about two Imonths ago,that he would visit him very soon; that lhe might rest assured of that.
Question, Fron Spartanburgh f
Answer. Yes, sir. And when raids are committed they usually state that they are

from South Carolina. That was the impression tried to be created that night wiith me
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I remember that they told me that they were going to take me to Governor Scott in
South Carolina; I did not think of that before. I heard of some men crossing Broad
River at Poor's Ford, about 9 or ten o'clock at night; six or seven disguised men came
acrom there.

Question. From South Carolina t
Answer. It is a few miles from the South Carolina line.
Quetfion. Was that the night of that attack on you t
Answer. Yes, sir. And then I heard of four men stopping on the Rutherford side of

the river the next morning to get their breakfast; they were South Carolinians, were
very wet and muddy, and one of theui was very much smutted. He was asked what
caused the smut on him, if he had run into a coal-pit; anld he maulo no reply. My
opinion is that he had been engaged in breaking up the Star office, and had got ink on
Mlm.
Queion. Do men come over from Cleveland County to assist the Ku-Klux in your

county f
Anser. Yes, sir; that is common along the line; the Ku-Klux there are as thick as

people live, hardly anybody else down there but persons generally supposed to be Ku-
Klux, that is those along the Cleveland line.

Q"0ston. Have the democrats a large majority in Cleveland County t
Asrwer. Yes, sir. There was a respectable democrat run last year against the regu-

lar nominee, and, I think, McAfee, the regular candidate, beat him about eight hundred
votes.

Qnwtion. There was no republican candidate out ?
Answer. No, sir,
Quetion. Is there any fear on the part of the republicans of Rutherford, that if they

were to attempt to resist the Ku-Klux outrages, the Ku-Klux would be rienforced
from South Carolina and from Cleveland County t
Anser. Yes, sir. And I will state in that connection that I heard my brother say

that Mr. Jones, who lives at Poor's Ford, said that we were in great danger there, and
we ought not to ay a word, ought not to talk about it.

Queston. Is your brother a democrat ?
Amnewer. Yes, sir; I do not think he is a Ku-Klux, but he loves the democrats so well

that he will palliate thlir crimes for the sake of sticking to the party.
Question. What did he tell you?
Anmwr. He said that Mr. Jones said that the night after the Biggerstaff prisoners

were discharged on a peace warrant, they were bond over and allowed to go- home;
they were brought there on Monday night, some on Tuesday, and on Wednlesday mornm
ing they were discharged. Mr. Jones said that five hundred Ku-Klux caine there from
o8uth Carolina, as far as the river, for the purpose of going to town to release them:
that lie told them that all the prisoners were discharged, and had gone home, aud upon
that they turned around and returned to South Carolina.

Equation. Is Mr. Jones a ldemocratt f
Answer. Ho is.
Question. Whst is his first name?
Amwer. His name is William Jones.
Question. What ishis post office llddressl
Answer. Rutherfordton is the nearest post office.

By Mr. BLAIR:
Question. I understood you to say that he lived at Poor's Ford t
Answer. Yes, sir; bit there is no post office there; it is merely a ford on the river. I

know he receiveshis mail at Rutherfordton, for I have seen it handed to him. He has
been the deputy sheriff in our county when the democrats carried it. He is an intelli-
gent man, a man of good sense; a clever man, I think, but he is a very lively, workingpolitician. They have not been so bad on his side of the county as lower down the
river.

Question. In your opinion there is not much difference between ademocrat and a Ku-
Klux t

Answer. No, sir; not much in a majority of cases. I do not think the democrats uphere who have been loyal to the Union know what their democratic brethren in the
South are. They seem to have great faith in you all, but I do not think you would
have much faith in them, if you knew them.

WASIINGTON, D. C., ,uly 12, 1871.
J. B. EAVES sworn and examined.
The CHAIRAN, (Mr. POLAND.) As this witness is from North Carolina and as Mr.

Pool is much more familiar with the subject about which he was probably called to
testliy. I thah invite Mr. Pool to take and conduct his examination.
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By Mr. POOL:
Question. Where do you reside t
Answer. In Rutherfordton, Rutherford County, North Carolina.
Question. How long have you lived there t
Answer. I have lived in the county all my life.
Question. Have you ever hold any public position there t
Answer. Yes, sir; I have held several.
Question. What
Answer. Just after the surrender I was the clerk of the court of that county for three

years, until 1868; I was then elected to the legislature.
Question. To which branch of the legislature?
Answer. To the senate branch; I served two sessions as senator, and I now hold a

commission as assistant assessor of internal revenue of the United States.
Question. Have you been well acquainted for the last two or three years with the

condition of that county?
Answer. Yes, sir I think so.
Question. Just go on and state whether the laws are executed there, and whether life,liberty, and property, are secure; if not, why they are not. Give us a full statement.
Answer. In my opinion, for the last twelve months the masses, or a great many, of the

people have been intimidated by outrages, so much so that I think witnesses have been
afraid to reveal or make oath to what they know; in many instances witnesses have
leen afraid, I think to apply for warrants. For the last four months there has been
considerable terror there.

Question. What has been the character of the outrages committed t
Answer. They have been done by disguised men, in the night-time, whipping persons,and in some cases persons have been hung; not hung to death, but hung up fo* a time I

do not think any one in our county has been put to death. I have seen several who
have received abuse.

Question. How lohg since these outrages contmnneced n your county I
Answer. I think the first one occurred last February was a year ago; that created a

great deal of excitement; there was one man killed. After that it seemed to be quiet
for six months or so, until along the following fall.

Questfm. Suppose you state what the first cnas was.
Answer'. I think the first case tn the county was this: On the night of the 221 of

Febl)ruary, if I remrembler right, several families were visited by a band of disguised
men, and one man's family was abused in his absence; it seems that he was at a
neighbor's house.

By Mr. BE3CK:
Question. Give the nnles as you go along.
.Antlwr. This was McGahey. He returned home a short time after they had left,and found that they had abused his family.

By Mir. POOL:
Question. Were the menl in disguise who went there
.Answer. Yes, sir; that is what the witnesses state on oath. He returned home, I

suppose, at about 11 o'clock at night. I am giving the testimony in the case, I do not
know it nmyHelf.

Question. Give us what you understand to be the truth.
Answer. IHe then proceeded to several of his neighbors' houses, and got six or eight

men to go with him. At this time there was a very slight snow on the ground, but suf-
ficient to show tracks. These rnn got ol the trail of a party, and followed them to
the house of a mlan by the name of Biggerstatf. As soon a this man Mcoahey found
that the tracks led' to the house, he left the crowd, ran up to the house, pushed openthe door, andl fired( into the house.

By Mr. B}ECK:
Question. Which Ikggerstaff was that There are two of them.
Antwer. That was bam Biggerstaff. The crowd then disbanded, and would not go

any farthll; McCGuhcly seemed to be desperate, and they would go no farther with
him. After ho had returned houe, hiwitH told himl that sHle knew one of the men:
that slhe was pcrflctly satisfied of it. The following (lay, or p. haps the second
day---

By Mr. POOL:
Question. Who did she say that muan was t
Answer. She said it was DeCatur l e P'riest. MeGahoy then picked up his gun and

deliberately walked over to the house, called Decutur D) Priest out Into the yard, aild
shot, hiii down. lie then left the country. That was the flirt outrage of tOh kind An
oulr coullty.

Question. Was thia Do Priost a member of the K.u-Klux organization I
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Answer. Well, I know nothing, only from what has been revealed in some confessions
recently.

1Question. What is that I
Aswer. I did not see the affidavit myself, but I was told that the confessions show

that the man De Priest, who was killed, was the first chief of a Klan that there ever
was in our county; that is all I know about it.

Quetion. Do you mean recent affidavits taken before a judge tA'nsw(er, Yes, sir.
Question. Affidavits of members of the Klan t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Then what occurred I
Answer. There was considerable excitement in the community, but there were no

depredations committed for several months after that, as I remember; I do not remem-
ber what time, exactly. There were outrages of that kind going on in the adjoining
county of Cleveland, which county adjoins ours on the east; and then on the south is
the kSoth Carolina line, Spartanburgh County.

Question. Outrages by men in disguise t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. State the next outrage which occurred in Rutherford.
Answer. I do not believe that I can tell the next one. When they commenced after

that they commenced among the negroes; and I do not know that I can name the first
one, I know some of the outrages that occurred; there is the Biggerstaff case; but
there were a great many before that; I do not remember the names; they were among
the colored people, though there were some whites

Quwtion. lid you hear of them frequently I
Answer.,Yes, sir,
Question. Did you hear of men riding around through the county in disguise I
Answer, Yes, sir; we would frequently hear of their riding around without hearing

of any depredations; whether they whipped every time they went out or not, we do
not know; but very frequently when they rode we would hear of no depredations
whatever.

Question. Did you hear of their riding in the county of Cleveland t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. In the county of Gaston t
Answer. I (lo not know so much about Gaston; I have heard of some there.
Question. Have you heard of any in Lincoln County I
Answer. Only what I have seen in the papers.
Question. Have you heard of anT in Spartanburgh County, South Carolina?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. That county adjoins your county; does it t
Answer. Yes, sir; I live within thirteen or fourteen miles of the South Carolina line.
Question. How many negroes and other men were outraged by them up to the time

Mr. Biggerstaff was attacked?
Antwer. Do you mean in Rutherford County T
Question. Yes, sir.
Answer. Up to that time I think there must have been perhaps thirty or forty; there

have been a great many more in Cleveland than in Rutherford, I think, from what I
have heard.

Question. Up to the time of the attack on Mr. Biggerstaff you think that there were
thirty or forty eases brought to your attention )n Rutherford County T

Answeer. I think so.
Question. Was there any uniformity in the manner in which they inflicted outrages

npon their victims t
Answer. In what way t
Question, Were they always in disguise T
Answer. I think, in every case a portion of them were in disguise, but not all of the

parties in every case. I do not know that I have ever heard of a case where there
would not be some of the Klan who would be disguised, and perhaps some not dis-
guised.Question, Were those who were not disguised said to be strangers in the county t

Answer. Yes, sir, I think that was generally the case.
Question. Do you know whether they have been in the habit of coming over from

8partanbnrgh, South Carolina, to assist in these raids?
Answer. I know nothing but what I got from report; I am satisfied that has been

the case.
Question. What was the character of the whipping that they gave, and in what

manner did they inflict the whippingsa
Answer. Some would be done with hickories, some with sticks, and some were abused

by striking them with their pistols.
Question. Were men taken from their beds and their families?
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dntser. Yes, sir.
Question. Were they in the habit of stripping them I
Answer. I have heard of their stripping them.
Question. Whipping them on their naked skin t
Answer. Yes sir.
Question, What class of people were these outrages perpetrated upon in the main
Answer. In the main they were perpetrated upon what might be called persona of

not much character; that was the case at first. But here of late I might say theyhave been inflicted upon all lasses; but at first they were confined to people of low
character.

Question. What was the political standing of those who were outraged t
Answer. Well, sir, I do not know that I have ever heard of any outrage upon but one

man that was not a republican.
Question. Who was he I
Answer. Ile is a man by the name of Rourke; he lives in Cleveland; I have under-

stood, and it was generally believed, that he was taken out and whipped.
Question. This was previous to the attack upon BiggerstafftAnswer. Yes, sir. With that exception, I do not know of any case in which the per-

son outraged was not a republican. I may be mistaken in the name;.anlyhow, it was
a man in Cleveland County.

Question. Mention the case and state the circumstances of it.
Answer. I understood lie was taken out and whipped.
Question. For what I
Answer. It was claimed at the time that he was going after bad women; I think that

was the statement.
Question. Was that the case where the persons whipping him pretended to be

preachers t
Answer. Yes, sir, the same case; it was said that seven preachers whipple him; I

believe it was seven.
Question. You say that in every other case these outrages have been perpetrated upon

republicans t
Aneswer. I think so. I can think of no other case of a democrat.
Quetion,. J)o you know whether they said that at thqtimne
Answer. I have heard a great many of them speak upon the subject. In a great manyinstances, I do not know but in all, they have told thin that they must quit voting the

ra(lieal ticket, and change their politics, &c.; that is what they stated.
Question, What effect has that produced upon the people of the county; a feeling of

terror, intimidation, or anything of that sort f
Anelswer. Yes, sir.
Question. To what extent t
Answer. Well, sir I think to a considerable extent. Thero are a groat, nany'men

there who have toll nrel in fact 1 know it to be so, men of g(oo standing and( of
g(Ho character, that they have laid out from their familiies of a night. It affected so-
ciety in that way on the South Carolina and Cleveland i(les of Rutherford County.'1hat is not the case throughout the county; on the north and west sides of the county
that is not tie case so much.

Question, Who are the men who llave terror of these Ku-Klux and lie out; are they
republicans f

Answer. Yes, sir, entirely so.
Quletion. Do you have two newspapers published at the county-seat of your county?
Aneswer. YeN, sir; there are two papers published there.
Question. One democratic and the other republican t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What has been the course of those papers in regard to these outrages I
Answer, The republican paper there has condemned thoun, and called upon the citi-

Hs there to use every effort they could to stop them. Thedemocratic paper has pur-sued the course of all the democratic papers in our State. I do not know that I can
lescribe it exactly. It hans pursued this course: It has claimCed to condemn) them, but,
at the sane time, it has abused officers and those in authority for making arrests; has
claimed that innocent men wore being arrested.

Question. HIave any InpologieH been offered by that pal)or for these outrages T
A.newer. I1do not know that I can make a statement in regard to that. I might con-

sider one thing an apology and you might, not. I cannot state as to that. I know
what we regarded it there, but you iight think (lifiorently.

Question. Was there aly dlenial of those outrages I
Ansu'er. Yes, sir. Well, it' auy mnol siHlold h1 accused of committing these outrages,'ho paper would deny that they Iuh had anything t( do with it; claim that they were

lIlllocout men.
Question. Did it deny that the outrages had been perpetrated ?
n9tcer. Well, at first it did. It lhae ot done it for some little time now.
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Question. Did it do so previous to the attack on Biggerstaff?
Answer. I think it denied the most of the outrages.
Question. The most of themlup to that time t
Answer. Yes, sir; that is my impression now.
Question. Up to that time had any one been arrested and convicted for these out-

rages t
Answer. Some were arrested in this McGahey case, but I think the Biggerstatf case

was the firstwhere parties were arrested under the act of Congress. At first they werE
arrested under the State authority. Since that time they have been arrested by the
United States marshal, under the act of Congress.

Question. You say you heard of a still greater number of these outrages being perpe-
trated in the county of Cleveland, the adjoining county t

AncGer. Yes, sir, I heard of a great many; I (lo not know the names. We would
hear it every week or two, sometimes twice a week.

Question, What is the relative proportion of whitt, anu. colored people in the county
of Rutheri)rd f

Answer, In Rutherford County the vote, I think, is 2,300, and the colored vote, if ]
remember right, is between 400 and 500. I speak now from the registration.

Question. The colored vote is 400 or 500 out of the 2,300 /
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question, Which party in the county has the majority f
Answer. The republican.
Question. How much t
Answer. In 1868 the majorities ranged from 750 to 890; the average majority was

about 800.
Question. Are the majority of the white men republicans t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. low was it in the election last summer t
Answer. Well, it was cut down; the majorities in the election last summer ranged

from '250 to 650.
Question. Do you think the majority of the white men in the county of Rutherford ar

republicans I
Answer. Yes, sir, I think so, if there was no intimidation in any way, and every

man could vote without any trouble.
¢Quection. Are your officers white men t
Answer. Yes, sir, white men and us respectable men as any in the county.
Question. Has any charge of corruption or dishonesty been brought against them I
Answer. No, sir; I (lo not think any of the opposite party accuse our county officers

of anything of the kind; if they do, I have not earl of it.
Qitstton. Are the school commissioners white lmen
Answer. Do you mean the school committee I
Question Yes, sir,
Answer. I think there are probably two or three colored men. I will not be positive

about that; perhaps there is but one, that is, in the township village. I think probe.
ably theor is one colored man, but I am not posted as to who the committee are.

Question. Have there been any Loyal Leagues In the county since 1868
Answer. Not that I know of.
Question. Were you ever yourself a member of the Loyal League t
Answer, I was.
Question. If there had been any Loyal Leagues in your county since 1868, you would

have heard of them
Answer. I think I would.
Question. Do you know whether the Loyal League in the State has been disbanded

since 1868
Answer. I know nothing of it at all since 1868.
Question. Nothing of it n the State t
Answer. No, sir; n our county there has been nothing of the kind since the presi-

dential election.
Question. lias there been any barn-burning in your county ?
Answer. There have been two burLtd in our county, I think.
Question, When (lid that occur?
Answer. One occurred, I think, just after this McGahey raid, perhaps that same week;

anyhow, it was a very short time afterward. It was reported when I left lhome-I do
not know whether it Is so or not-that one was burned near the Cleveland line belong-
ing to Mr. Witherow.

Question. When
Answer. I leard it the day I left home.
Question. That was recently t
Anstwr. Yes, sir; I do not know whether it is so or not,
Question. How have the colored people behaved since 1868; have they been peaceable

and respectful to the white people
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Answer. As far as I know, it has been like any other county; they have some Lad men

anong them, but as a general thing I think they have behaved well upon the average;
I think they have behaved about as well as white men.

Question. Have they paraded the county with arms in their hands?
Answer. Not that I know of.
Question. Do you know whether these disguised bands have disarmed the negroes in

your county T
Answer. I suppose they have; that is what the persons allege who have been whipped.
Question. They have taken their arms away from them
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What character of arms did the negroes have?
Answer. Some old rides, some muskets, and some pistols. I do not think I ever saw

a half a dozen negroes have arms in their hands; I only give what I have understood
about that.

Question. Do you think the effect of these outrages upon colored men and others----
You said some white men had been whipped in the same way I

Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Has this had such an effect on them as to make them afraid to participatein the elections
Answer. I think so, Well, now, I spoke of not seeing negroes with arms in their

hands; I mean with the exception of one occasion. When thce.o first men were-arrested
there in the Biggerstaff case, the sheriff didlp'ace arms in the hands of some twelve or
fifteen colored men, I think, and had them as a guard.

Question. As a part of his posse I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. He had white men upon the posse, too?
Antwer. Yes, sir; a majority of then were white men; three-fourths of them were

white men. The colored guard was used as a reserve.
Question. I was conftinig you to the time previous to the attack upon Blggerstaff.We will talk about that when we come to it. Suppose an election in the county had

occurred a month ago, would the republicans have turned out to vote, and would they
have felt sate in doing so t

Ansteer. A great many of them would; I have no idea that all would have turned out.
Question. What proportions
Answer. ( do not suppose that, a month ago, half of them would have turned out;not more tian half.
Question. Would they have been afraid f
Answer..( think they would have been afraid.
Question. When youl speak of there having been no prosecutions to any extent, (lo

you think the witnesses and those who were outraged were intimidated, so that they*·'ounl not testify
Answer. X think some of them were; it was not that way in all the cases; some of the

men had the courage to do it.
Question. To let it be known t
Answer. Ys, sir,
Question. Do you know whether they were enjoined by these parties not to make it

known
Answer. Do you mean the persons who were whipped?
Question. Yes. Do you know whether they were told by the Ku-Klux that they must

not tell it
Answer. I think that was generally the case.
Question. Did they threaten them if they (lid tell itt
Answer. Yes, sir; that is what they would state.
Question. Threaten them with what?
Anwler. That they would visit them again; threaten to whip them, and, I think, in

some cases, threaten to kill them.
Question. You say that an outrage was perpetrated upon Mr. Biggerstaffl
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. When (lid thnt occur T
Answer. That occurred the last of March, or the first of April, I think; I really do

not renlember.
(Qestion. What had been the condition of the county from, srh,, the first of December

up to tihe time of the outrage lupou Mr. Biggerataff, in March; had these things been
going oil that you have s1loken off

Anti'vwr. Yes, sir; I think they were gradually getting worse in December, I reckon
I millet b1) safe in saying that, l)revious to December, from the timne of the outrage
uit)lt .McGahey up to Novemiber or December, with the exception of right along on the
South Carolina line, iutour comiruty things were oomtparatively quiet ; tlhre were no
inltini(ldtions. They were raiding over in Cleveland and in Spartanburg, and there
was sonio little excitement in that way, lut I do not think there were many outrages
up to that time.
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QWese*. Up to November and December, 1870 t
answer. That is my impression.

Question. From that time, you say that things continued to grow gradually worse,
np to the time that Biggerstaff was attacked t
Answer, Yes, sir I think so.
Questio. Was tiere any local cause for it T
Answer. Not that 1 know of; there has been some feeling there in this Biggerstaff

cas. I knew no feeling previous to the McGahey scrape; after that there seemed to
be a feeling between Biggerstaff and the parties who were accused of being in this raid
on McGahey.

Question. The men who went out with McGahey T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. A feeling against them ?
Answer. Yes, sir; and against Mr. Biggerstaff too.
Questio Did they accuse Mr. Biggerstaff with having any connection with the killing

of their chief, DePriest
answer. I suppose they did.

Question. Now, state what you know of the attack upon Biggerstaff.
Answer. Well, I saw Mr. Biggerstaff; he was in the village tle evening before he was

Abused; he left and arrived lhoue about 10 o'clock I suppose, and went to bed ; I forgetthe exact time of night, but I suppose about midnight, perhaps before midnight-
By Mr. BECK:

Question. Which Biggerstaff was thatt
Answer. Aaron Biggerstaff; I suppose that about midnight these men came there and

broke into the house; if I remember aright, he was sloel)ing upstairs but I will not
be positive about that; they took him out into the road and gave him a very severe
beating; I saw him the next day.

By Mr. POOL:
Question. What was his condition the next day T
Answer. He was helpless the next day; his baek, from his shoulders down, was almost

raw; you could hardly lay your hand upon a spot that had not been hit; and he conm-
plained very much of his side.
Qution. Were any other members of the family injured f
Answer. Yes, sir; his daughter, Mrs. Norvill, a whito ludy, living there with him; I

did not see her bruises, l)ut understood from sonio of the ladies there that she received
several very severe blows on her shoulders and back.

Question. What is the'character of Mr. Biggertutfft'
Answer. Well, sir, up to this difficulty I think that the citizens of the county wonid

have been bound to give him a good character; sincoc that time he has Iben assailed
so much that in fact I hardly know what to state; I regard hiim myself as a Iman of
good character; he is a very bold man, and talks more than he ought to hle is this
kind of a man; he will very often make threats; lie is a threatening, boasting kind of
a man; but I never knew him to have any difficulty with a man in my life previous to
this, and I have known him ever since I was a boy.

Question. You mean previous to his going with his neiglhor, McGahoy f
Answer. Yes, sir; previous to that occurrence.
Question. And MGcahey left the crowd and went up to the house and fired into it
Answer. Yes, sir; and that brings to my mind a difficulty just after the surrender,which it would perhaps be well enough for me to mention here; just at the surrender,General Palmer passed through there with his command, taking all the horses, that is,

all the good stock in the country.
Question. general Palmer of tlie United States Army
Answer. Yes, sir; he did not take Aaron BiggerstaffHs stock; I believe he seized his

horses, but afterward released them; I think Aaron ifggerstaft' showed him some
papers ho had, andt thengeneral P'almer released his stock; but the stock of his neigh-born, DePrlest and others, was taken; and from tlat time on there was this feeling
against Biggerstaff.,

Question. Was Biggerstaff considered a Union manl t
Answer. Yes, sir; hewas so considered ;he had soeno papers from some Federal officers

be had harbored during the war, andl on those papers, I think, General Palmer gave him
protection.

Question. Do you know whether he was active during the war in rendering aid to
escaped Federal prisoners I

Answer. I suppols so, from papers which lie showed me; I suppose he showed those
papers to General Palmer, too, for lie has a paper from General Palmer.

Question. Do you mean papers frol Federal officers, from escaped prisonersAnswer. Yes, sir,
Question. Do you think that caused a feeling against him T
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Ans(ctr. I cannot say that was the cause of the feeling; but I think the feeling rwa
got up because he was able to hold his stock, waile his neighbors were not.

Question. Was the stock of other people all over the neighborhood taken by Goniral
Palmer t

Answer. Yes, sir; I believe it was generally taken; he was the only man whoescaped
that he visited.

Question. Do you recollect who were the Federal officers to whom he rendered aid t
Answer. I do not think I could give the name's one was from New York, one from

West Virginia, and I forget where the third was from.
Question. Were there more than one f
Answer. There were three of them.
Question. Three Federal officers that he aided T
Answer. Yes, sir; I suppose he has the addresses, and that those officers could be

reached if desired.
Question. Did you understand that it was upon those papers that his stock was

relleased I
answer. That is what I understood; in fact, he so stated to me; that is all I know

about it.
Question. What is his ago t
A.Inswer. He looks to l) alIout sixty-flve years old.
Question. Is he a man of substance i
Inslwer. Well, sir, we would call him a good liver for our country. le has a right

good little farm ; you might call him independent; he is a laboring man.
Question. Are his family respectable people T
Answer. Yes, sir, so far as I know.
Question. Did he say how many men visited his house that night I
Anlser. Well, they say there were from forty to fifty; I am just telling you what his

family states,
Question. Were they in disguise t
Anw,.er;'. The majority of them were.
Qui)stion. What did they say to himf wlon they whipped him I
JAn,.wuer, I think they first began to abuse his (laughter, if I mistake not, for appear-

inlg at a witness against some of then.
Quition. In what case t .

Asweer. I do not know what case, but I think it had reference to this McGaley scrape
in some way. There were several law suits thut grew out of that for forcible treb-
pass, &c.,tlJre in the neighborhood; I think it was in regard to tihel, but I am not
)poitiv' in what case it was. They took him out, and, 1 think, accused him of assist-
ing McGalley to get away.

Question. To escape from the State t
Ansrlwer. Yes, sir; and they abuse him for being a radical, and for various things.
Quetion. Well, what occurred; what action did the authorities take
Anuser. The next morning Judge Logan issued a bench warrant, and there were

quite a number of persons arrested; I do not remember how many. They wore taken'
to the village and kept tlere some two days, I think. After he had had those men
arrested Judge Logan then left and went to his court.

Question. Hils court, where t
Answer. At Shelby; he left on Thursday, I think. These men were being arrested

on Mollday, Tuesday, and Wednesday, and after they wore arrested he put them under
lond for their gool behavior and for their appearance, I think though I will not be
positive as to what sort of a bond it was; but that was my understanding. He then
went. up to Shelby and held his court there; the men being released in that way.

Question. Go oln now, and state any subsequent occurrences, and everything you
know in regard to transactions in the county.

lAnswer. After that there was a warrant issued by the United States commissioner at
Raleigh, Mr. Shlaffr, I believe his name is, and a marshal, Captain lester, was sent
there, aa, I think, lie arrested again a portion of these men; I do not remember how
imanny, and took them to Shelby.

Question. Haul lo any United States troops with him I
AnJswer. Yes, sir ehad a squad of troops with him; and the men who were arrested

were turned over to the United States commissioner at Shelby.
By blr. BJCK:

Question. Who arrested them t
Answer. Tho United Statcs marshal, IIster, and loeturned them over to the commi4-

Mioner at Shelby. At the same tiO le hlisubl)lnaed Biggerstaff and his t'umily, to meet
him at the heal of the railroad, at Clherryvillo, which s eleven miles east of Shelby.

Question. When were the arrests made; at what time
Answer. I believe it was in May, but I am not certain about that; I do not remember

the date. That night Biggerstaf' and his family, who were with him, were again at
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tacked by men, some with disguises and some with none, and he was abused-his arm
badly hurt.

By Mr. POOL:
Qustiom. Was the bone broken t
Answer. He thinks it was broken, but I do not know whether it was broken or not

I felt of it, and there seemed to be a ridge on it.
Question. State about the outrage that night.
Answer. Well they had camped upon the side of the road, in a little house, all but

the old man, who was sleeping in his wagon.
By the CHAIRMAN, (Mr. POLAND:)

Question. Where had they started to go t
Answer. To Cherryville, to meet Captain Hester, the United States marshal.
Question. Had they been summoned as witnesses?
Answer. Yes, sir. They had stopped at that little house at about 10 or 11 o'clock at

night having traveled that late. At about 2 o'clock in the night they were attacked,
and old man Biggerstaff was taken out of the wagon-the balance of the party were in
the house on the side of the road-and the old man was taken away from the rest of
them and carried off into the woods, where he was kept for some time. I am making,
as my statement now, about the substance of what the witnesses gave in the case; I
heard their evidence. One of the party by the name of Holland was knocked down
with a gun. Another, young man Biggerstaff, a nephew of Aaron Biggerstaff, had hid
under the floor of the house. Old Mrs. Biggerstaff was in the house. As soon as'they
stopped there that night Mrs. Norvill went out into the edge of the woods; she was
scared; she said she was afraid of a raid; she left the camp and went out to the edge
of the woods, and they did not get hold of her at all. After they brought old man
Biggerstaff back from the woods, they got the whole party together and remarked
that they " would have the last of it now."

By Mr. POOL:
Question. Did they threaten to kill them t
Answeer. That is what they said; the remark was, "Wo will have the last of it now,"

or, " You will see the last of it now." Four men presented their arms at them; I (lo
not remember whether they were all guns or not. About that time they state th'Lt
there was some noise about the wagon, which they suppose attracted the attention of
the men, and young Biggerstaff then made his escape, although they fired at him as lho
was getting away. After he got away, they said it woull not do to go any further,
that they were identified; that is not exactly the language they used, but that is sub-
stantially the meaning of it. They then told them that if they would promise not to
appear as witnesses against them, and to say nothing about that night, they would let
them off, and they would not be interfered with again.

Question. Were any of these men without disguises t
Annver. Yes, sir' the most of them were without disguises.
Question. And they feared after young Biggerstaff escaped he would be a witness

against them t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And, therefore, they would not go any further with itt
Answer. That is the impression I drew from their statements. As I understand, they

did not abuse them any more after young Biggerstaff made his escape.
Question. Do you know whether, of the persons the United States marshal had ar-

rested and taken on ahead with the soldiers, any one or more of them had module his
escape, or been released, or anything of that sort t
Answer. I understand that one Thoms was released before they got to Shelby.
Question. He was one of the prisoners under arrest t
Answer. Yes, sir; and these witnesses met him in they evening on his way returning

home; and Mrs. Biggerstaff swears positively that he was in the raid that night.
Question. In the raid that night at the camp t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. With those men?
Answer, Yes, sir. Mr. Biggerstaff and his family then returned to Rutherfordton, and

remained there until the Monday following, which was a few days. Then there was a
subpalua sent by Commissioner Moore, at Shelby, for Aaron Biggerstaff and his daugh-
ter, Mrs. Norvill, fo appear at Shelby. They refused to go; in fact,ol man Bigger-
staff stated that he was not able to travel, and besides he w's afraid to go unless hl
bad protection.

Question. Shelby is in Cleveland County t
Answer. Yes, sir. Well, the next day a deputy marshal, or a man deputed with a

capias, came there to arrest them and take them to Shelby. ilis daughter was ar-
rested 'but she got away and made her escape; they did not keep her. Mr. Bigger-
starf claimed that he was not able to go, and he said he was not going if he could help it;
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nQestion. What reason did he and his daughter give for not wanting to go down to

Cloveland as witnesses I
Answer. He said 'that be had started once with Captain Hester and he did notget the

protection he ought to have had, and that he was afraid to go again; was afraid be
would be murdered ; for they had told him that night if he swore against them they
would kill him, but if he would not be a witness against them they would let him
oloue; and lie said he was afraid if he went down there again they would murder him.

The deputy marshal then called in two physicians who examined him and pronounced
him unaul0t to travel and gave him a certificate to that effect. That, I believe, is about
the substance of what I know in regard to that affair.

Question. Were other outrages committed after that in the county ?
Answer, Yes, sir; several.
Qustloni. 1)id that affair of ':ggerstaff and the consequent arrests stop the proceed-

ings of the Ku-Klux in the county ?
Answer. Do you mean the arrests upon the bench warrant issued by Judge Logan T
Question. Yes, sir.
An2wer. I thinly they got worse from that.
Question. The Biggerstaff affair made them worse?
.Answer. I think so.
Question. There were other outrages committed in different parts of the county t
Aswer. Yest sir.
Question. What was the character of the outrages after that t
Answer. Some white men and some colored men were whipped; and some women,

1x)th black and white, were whipped.
tQestion. All by men in disguise t
4Anser. Well, they said in every case, except the raid on Biggerstaff while on the

road, that a large majority of them were disguised. In regard to almost every raid
that I have heard tih evidence of, the witnesses have said that one, two; three, or four
men were not disguised, an(l in some cases a great many more; but they were strangers.

Quel.fon. Those who were not (isgulsed wore strangers in the county ?
.Alnswcer. They seemed to be strangers to the parties who were whipped.
Question. Do you know whether there is more than one camp of Ku-Klux in your

colnlty I
iAnswer. I can only give a statement from the confessions that have been made there

during the last tendays.
(,Qestlon. What do they say t
,Answer. When I left homin I think from forty to fifty persons had come in to Judge

Logjan and made statements.
Question. Statements on oath before the judge t
Ainwer.' Yes, sir.
Question. Were they members of the order t
A,nwer. Yes, sir.
Qutestion. They confessed they were members of the order T
Alnser. Yes sir.
Question. What'did they say about it?
Answer. I think they gave ill some seven or eight different dens in the county.
Question. Separate camps in that county t
Answer. Yes, sir; I think there are seven or eight of them; I can count them, I

think.
Question. Give the names of the men who wore chiefs, and the localities, if you can.
AInsec', Their affidavits mention Captain It. A. Shotwell as the chief of the county.
Question. Who is he ?
Anll8uer. He was the editor of a paper there a while.
Question. The Rutherford Vindicatort
Answer. Yes, sir; lie started that paper.
Question, That is the democratic paper of the county t
]Answer, Yes, sir; he also started the Citizen in Asheville, and edited that for a

while.
Question. Is that a democratic paper
Answer. Yes, sir.

By the CHAIRMAN, (Mr. POLAND:)
Question. Is Ashevillo in your county t
Asteer. No, sir; it is in Buncombe County.

By Mr. POOL:
Question. Does Buncombe County join your county?
Answer. I believe they join, but for a very short space, if they do; I think they cor-

ner on each other.
Qlutfon. What sort of a man is Mr. Shotwell; is he a man of intelligence t
nswuer. Yes, sir.
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Qwneo". A mzn of education I
Anwr. Yes, sir; considered so.
Question. And these men who have come in recently and made their affidavits, sa

that be was the chief of the county t
Answer. That is their understanding; they got it through their chiefs.
Question. Give the pames of some ot the chiefs of camps in your county.
Answer. J. R. De Priest is one; he has made a confession of it.

uestlon. De Priest himself
answer. Yes, sir.

Question. He has confessed that he was a chief of a camp I
Answer. Yes, sir; McBrayer was a chief. I think he was a stranger in the county:

he has run away and left the county.
Question. Was he a stranger from Cleveland t
Answer, He had been merchandising in the county for several months; he had a

stand.
Question, Did he go there from Cleveland t
Answer. Yes, sir. William Webster was another.
Queston. You say this man McBrayer has run away ?
rAnswer. Webster has gone, and MeBrayer too.
Question. Ioth have left the county t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. When did they leave t
Anwer. As soon as they found out confessions were being made, I suppose. Elias

Hamrick was another chief,
Qiestlon. Where is he; in the county still t
Answer. I think so. There were several others; I do not know whether I can give all

their names or not. Ladson A. Mills, Jr., was another.
Question, Who is hle

- answer. He is a son of Dr. Ladson A. Mills, a very prominent citizen there, one ofthe
most prominent men in the county; I think he is the wealthiest muat in the county.

Question, State in regard to these chiefs of camps, against whom confessions have
been made. You say that one of them confessed itt

Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Were they active politicians in the county?
Answer. Who; those chiefs
Question. Yes, sir.
Answer. Well, I suppose you might consider them neighlwrhood leaders, some of

them.
Question. Of the democratic party t
Answer. Yes, sir; or conservative party, as they call themselves. There are some

of these chiefs who are very ordinary men.
Question. How many miel did these confessions say belonged to the order in the

county t
Answer. I asked Judge Logan the morning I left there, and lie told me he thought lie

had about three hundred mimes; not far from three hundred is what he told me.
Question. Of members of the order I
Answer. Yes sir.
Question. Where is Mr. Shotwell, the former editor of the democratic paper t
Answer. I suppose hol is in jail now; the marshal started for him the evening I left

home, and I received a letter romn ome yesterday that he had been put in jail. Ho
had been lying out for several days.

Question. What do you mean by " lying out ;" concealed in the woods
Answer. I mean concealing himself} it is a common expression in our country now,

that a man is lying out.
Question. Do these confessions reach outside of your county t
Answer, Yes, sir.
Question. Implicate men outside of the county ?
Answer. Yes sir.
Question. Where, and in what county, an(d what men t
Answer. Mostly in Clevolatnd County, North Carolina, and Spartanburgh County,

South Carolina. I believe there are one or two confessions that perhaps reach Char-
lotte.

Question, Charlotte, North Carolina?
Answer. Yes, sir; I think that several of them have stated that one lived in Char-

lotte who they understood to be the chief of the State.
Question. Who (did they say was the chief of the State f
Assw'er. I did not see tho affidavit, but I think Judge Logan told me that some of

them stated that Ham. Jones was chief of the State.
Quwation. Ham. C. Jones t
Answer. Yes, sir.
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Qetsion. He is a member of the North Carolina senate T
4nswer, Yes, air; I think so; he was last year, and I think he is in the present legi.

lature.
Question. Is he a leading democrat I
Answer. I suppose, he is.
Quaston, Any other men implicated t
Aneer. Durham and McAfee, of Cleveland.
Question. Who are they ?
Answer. They are considered democratic leaders in that county. Durham was a can-

didate for Congress two years ago, against Colonel A. H. Jones,
Question, Has McAfee held any public position?
Answer. He was elected on the democratic ticket two years ago, and I think he is a

member of the legislature now.
Question. Do you say these men were implicated by these confessions?
Answer. Yes, sir; said to be chiefs in that county.
Question. Said to be chiefs in that county t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Have there been more outrages over in Cleveland, where these men live,than there have been in Rutherford t
Answer. Yes, sir; I think so. The fact is, that in regard to Cleveland County, it is

somewhat in this waSy: 'we have not had very much information from that county for
several months; I think the citizens there are so completely under the control of these
men who ride in the night that you can get hardly any expression at all from them;
that is the condition of Cleveland County, I think.

Question. There is a general state of terror there t
Answer. Yes, sir; that Is the way I look upon that county.
Question. hIave any murders been committed it that county by disguised men
Answer. I have heard it so rumored, I do not know,
Question. The outrages have generally been scourgings at night t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Now tell ns what gave rise to this descent of the authorities upon these

men; why have these men comle in and confessed, what has made them come in and
confess t I suppose that would involve the attack upon Mr. Justice and ite town of
Rutherfordtoll t
Ansuer. Yes, sir; that led to it.
Qutilon. State about that; what was that T
Answer. You want what has given rise to these confessions?
Question. Yes, sir.
Answer. Well, Mr. Justice, with others, was before the grand jury in Raleigh, of the

Federal court, and true bills were found there against a great many men, some forty or
fifty, I think; I do not know how many.

Question. Bills of indictment were found at the recent circuit court at Raleigh against
some forty or fifty persons t

Anmswr. They, were found against persons for the first raid on Biggerstaff, and the
marshal went to Rutherford and arrested those parties. Then the witnesses in the
Justice ;ld the Star raid also went before the grand jury. Then they became so alarmed
at being known and identified, and at having true bills found against them-in fact, I
think that, a (lay or two before I accompanied Mr. Justice to Raleigh, some of these
young men had left home; before he went to Raleigh at all.

Question. What do you mean by " left home t"
Artnwer. I think they did so to avoid arrest.
Question. Some of the parties implicated in this Ku-Klux business t
Answer. Yes sir. Two young Millses left; and Webster, whom I spoke of as being a

chief also lft; I think previous to the witnesses going before the grand jury at
Raleigh.

Question. When you speak of " going before the grand Jury at Raleigh," you mean the
grand jury of the circuit court of the United States in Raleigh at its recent term f

Answer. Yes, sir,
Question. Were bills of indictment found '
Answer. Yes, sir; I understood there were.
Question. And capiases issued ?
Answer. Not when I left home.
Question. The marshal had gone to make arrest of the parties implicated in the Big.gerstaft'affair T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Whom did the marshal take with him to assist him t
Answer, Federal troops.
Question. Were they cavalry or infantry I
Answer. They were infantry; he mounted them there in Rutherford.
Question. There is Federal mounted infantry assisting the marshal t
Answer. Yes, sir.
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Qvues. Now at this time
Amswer. Yes, ir.
Qerton. What effect did that movement have upon these Ku-Klux
Answer. I think that had a great deal to do with these confessions.
Question. Did a panic seem to seize them t
Answer. Yes, sir; in that locality.
Question. Did they come in and make confessions?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Quaist~o Was any inducement held out to them in the shape of pardon, if they wouldcome in and tell what they knew T
Answer. I do not know that there was, by anybody acting officially in any way. I

had a talk myself with two of the first who confessed; I reckon they said more to moe
and I to them than anybody else. They asked me what would be the result if the men
belonging to the Klan would come out and tell what they knew.

Quesion. What did you tell them t
Answer. I said I thought it was the beet thing they could do; that the Government

was going to ferret the thing out, and If they were in it they would probably be caught.Quston. Ttheywere among the first who confessed I
Answer. Yes, sir; there were two of them; they inquired for Judge Logan's office,and walked up there and made affidavit and statements.
Qweetonm Did others follow their example after that I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Qwation. How many have come in and confessed?
Answer. I do not know exactly how many; between forty and fifty had come in at

the time I left there, and they were coming in when I left.
Question. They continued to come in f
Answer. Yes, sir.
(utiona. How came De Priest, one of the chiefs to come in t
Answer. His Klan had informed on him, and he knew it.
Question. How many men came in with him when he came in T
Answer. There were twenty-five or thirty in his den.
Queston. Did they all come in together f
Answer. No, sir; at different times.
Question. One at a time?
Answer. No, sir; two or three at'a time.
QuesrtI. Is that still going on t
Answer. It was when I left home.
Question. State what you know about the raid -upon Rutherfordton and the Star

office ?
Answer. I was in the village-not right in the village, but I live in the suburbs

of the town near the outline of the corporation, some little distance, perhaps between
a quarter and a half a mile from Mr. Justice's residence and a quarter of a mile I
suppose from the court-house, perhaps a trifle farther than that. I was at home the
night of the raid, but knew nothing of it till the next morning about day, perhaps afew minutes before day,

QuestIon. Then what did you do T
Anser. About day I was woke up by our servant, who told me what had happened.I got up and went to Justice's house before light; I found he had been abused prettybadly; he was in bed, and there was a physician with him. I did not have much talk

with Mr. Justice at that time that morning. In fact, the most of his friends, that is,his political friends I am speaking of were absent; there were very few in the villagethere of white men who were his political friends, only him, myself, and a few mechan-
ics. As soon as I went into his room I saw how he was; when his physician left I
advised him not to make any expression whatever at all; I told him that he was not
able to go out of his room, that he knew several of his friends were gone away, and
there was a great deal of excitement; so I advised him not to make any expression at
alL He said be would not;that he had made a promise to the men who had taken him
out to keep very quiet. He did keep very quiet, and talked but very little for several
days; in fact, he made the impression that he would not say anything about it, or tell
on anybody.

Question. That he would not inform on them t
Answer. Yes, sir; because he felt very unsafe there for several days, and I did for him.

And even the conservatives in town came in and said they thought he was in a dan-
gerous position, and that they did not know how soon he might be raided on again;that is the way they expressed themselves. His brother is a very prominent democrat
in that county; he lives there in the village. He was with me in Justice's room on the
Monday afterward, and remained there until about 11 o'clock. There was a pistol fired
in the suburbs of the town, and he got up and then left. I staid with Mr. Justice; In
fact, he got out of his room and concealed himself; he did not know what that pistolmeant, and the physician who was there also left.
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QW&sM . Were you expecting an attack from the Ku-Klux that night t
Anwer. I cannot say that Iexected it, but I knwit wa uncertain. I looked at it

in this way I was satsfied of thing: that if Justice had made any remark or any
expression that would lead them to believe that he would inform on them, then I was
satisfied he would be attacked again. But he tried to guard against that, and for that
reason I did not hardly think they wouId attack him, previous to his doing something
which he had promised them he would do on the Saturday night following. He had
told me privately of that promise, and I think he bad also told his brother.

Question. Were there others present that night besides yourself, Justice, and his
brother

Answer. Dr. Crayton, his physician, was there that night.
Question. Did you have any arms to resist an attack then t
Answer, I did; Justice could not have done anything.
Question. You say that about 11 o'clock that night there wa a pistol fired t
Answer. I think that Just as the gun or the pistol was fired I asked the time, and Dr.

Crayton remarked that it was about 11 o'clock.
Question, Is firing a pistol in that way understood to be a signal of the Ku-Klux t
Answer. We considered it so, We frequently hear it stated that in the country where

these raids are made they are very frequently heard to fire pistols in the evening or at
night.

question. Preceding their raids
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question Was there a firing of pistols preceding the raid on Justice and the Star office t
Amter. I think there was; Ithink some of these men who made confessions said

that Shotwoll fired a pistol below the court-house in our village.
Question. On Sunday night
Answer. Yes, sir; the night the raid was made; I think they stated that.
Question. You say his brother left I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Do you suppose he left for the purpose of preventing any attack on his

brother that night
Answer. I do not know what his object was in leaving. He remarked to me just as

he started to leave, "I don't believe you are in danger. "Well," I told him, 1 don't
know anythlitg about that." Then he remarked that if I would pursue a different
coure--I do not remember his language exactly, but that is what he intimated. I
then snid to him, "Mr. Justice, I want you to understand ont things you see the con-
dition ot' your brother there, and I want you and every one else to understand that I am
hero alone with him." Well, the foreman of the Star office was present; I forgot to
mention that. I said to Mr. Justice, "You see the condition your brother is in; and if
he is attacked now or hereafter,I expect to hold on to the plank he goes down on; I
expect to remain with your brother, lot the consequences be what they may." I do not
remember what was said after that; that was about the substance of the conversation
between us. lie aud the physician, Dr. Crayton, then bade us "good night" and left.
After they hnd golie down-stairs, Justice and myself left; perhaps we followed them
right on lown-stairs; I an not certain whether we went to the jail that night or not;
I think we did. I was with him from the time he was abused until the troops came to
the village.

Question. Did you go to the jail for protection T
Answer. Yes, sir. There was a jailer there, and we considered it about as safe a place

as we could get in.
Question. Was there any raid made that night t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Did you Inform the brother of Justice, the democrat, that you were going

to fight if they made an attack tf
Answer, That is the way he understood it; at least we intended to convey that idea
Question. State the nature of the attack on the Star office.
Answer. I was in the office the next morning.
Question. The Star is a republican paper published there t
Answer. Yes, sir; it was broken open; the type was all over the floor, all pied; I

hardly know what damage was done.
Question. Was the press badly broken t
Answer. I suppose it was; a printing-presiss something I do not know anything

about; I do not know bow badly it was injured or damage!l.
Question. Has it been proved upon any individuals that they were present and asist-

ing in the destruction of the Star office t
Answer. These confessions will prove it without doubt, I reckon.
Question. Who was there f Zame a single man.
Answer. This man Shotwel. there.
Question. The former editor t Vindicator t
Answer. Yes, sir; Mr. Ho/mton telirean of the Vindicator office, was there also.

12 N C
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Question. In the raid t
Answer. Yes, sir. A man by the name of McIntyre, one by the name of Fortune, one

by the name of Alexander, and various others I might mention.
Question. All democrats?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Now I want you to state the condition in which you republicans of the

town of Rutherfordton had been for a month previous to this raid upon Justice and the
Star office; whether you considered yourselves in danger in that town, and what pre-
cautions you had taken.

Answer. Well, sir, I do not remember how long, but I think it must have been longer
than a month, some two or three months, perhaps four months, I do not remember
exactly-two or three months anyway. I may say that after the first Biggerstaff raid-
I do not remember the date-we frequently were up there in the streets all night, a
squad of us, for the purpose of defending ourselves.

Question. Armed ?
Answer. Yes, sir; we were armed, some six or eight of us; occasionally several from

the country would come in. We would remain up until two or three o'clock, until we
would think there was no danger of anything like an attack or raid that night.

Question. Did you think that watching in company and armed was necessary to your
safety t

Answer. I think it was.
Question. You think it was ?
Answer. Yes, sir; and I thought so at the time. Well, previous to the raid on Justice.

and the Star office, some ten days or two weeks, I do not remember how long, but a
short time any way previous to the raid, we had all been in the habit of retiring and
going to bed all the night, thinking that affairs were going to be better

Question. Thinking that, times were going to be better?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. When you used to be up watching with guns, did any men see you who

you supposed were members of the Klan ?
Answer. Yes, sir; they would frequently pass us in the night, not disguised at all.
Question. What would they say to you I
Antwer. They never would speak to us directly at all, or perhaps they Inight come

up and inquire for somebody, Tom, Dick, or Ilarry, some negro.
Question. If they did not speak to you directly, did they say anything about you t
Answer. I cannot say they did; not in our presence.
Question. Did they offer any taunts to you ?
Aiswer. Well, I would construe them so sometimes; in walking the street their man-

ner I would consider as taulting, and I think those who were with me considered it in
the same way; they spoke of it so at the time.

Question. They taunted you with being fearful and timid ?
An8swC'. Yes; I took it in that way.
Question. You said that for ten days previous to the raid on Justice and the Star office

you had felt a greater degree of security
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you cease these watching ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. For ten days previous t
Answer. I cannot say entirely, but to a considerable extent.
Question. Why had you done so ?
Answer. There were several, I do not know how many perhaps some fifteen or twenty

persons who had been arrested on warrants issued by the United States C(oimissioner
there and bound over to court; there were some two or three public meetings held
there too, by, as we supposed, those same men, and somo resolutions were passed in
regard to it.

Question. You mean democratic meetings ?
Answer. Yes, sir. And from those resolutions we understood that the leaders were

going to make an effort to stop it, and we had confidence enough in them to believe
that they could (lo it; we thought they were in good earnest in regard to it.

Question. Those meetings were held ostensibly for the purpose ot putting down this
thing?Antswer. Well, they claimed so at the time.

Question. Did they pass resolutions denumciatory ofthese acts?
.nsrer. I (do not remember seeing the resolutions, but that was the understanding.
Question. T'hey gave you a feeling of swicurity T
Answer. Yes, sir; it had something to do with my feelings, and I tlink it had with

others.
Question. Did any of the leading men on that side who you thought were influential

with the organization hold any private talk with you about your watchiugs, and tell
you it was of no use t
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Answer. Well, they would laugh at us, some of them, and tell us that there was no

use in the world in it. Some few of them, I think, probably thought there might be
some danger of Carpenter and Justice being interfered with; I think some ot tliem
expressed themselves in that way. But as a general thing they claimed that they did
not believe that there was any use in it, that we were foolish and timid.

Question. Well, your apprehensions were to some extent lulled, and you had stopped
watching before this attack was made on Justice?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was anybody on watch that night?
Asuwer. Not that I know of; I went to bed perfectly quiet and perfectly secure.
Question. You did not hear of anybody being on watch that night f
Answer. Nobody that I heard of.
Question. Who presided over the meeting passing the resolutions you have referred

toI
Answer. I think Colonel Logan presided over the last meeting.
Question. Is he a democrat I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Who was the secretary, of the meeting?
Alnwer. I cannot say positively; it was either the editor, Major Irvin, or Captain

Shotwell; I am satisfied it was one of tlem, though I cannot state it positively.
Question. Was Slotwell in the meeting ?
Answer. My understanding was that he introduced the resolutions; I was not at the

meeting.
Question. Is he the man now in jail
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. The man who was in the raid on Justice and the Star office I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Have any others been implicated in this outrage who were prominent in

that meeting ?
Answer. Dr. Mills's son. There were several men from the country, but I do not re-

member whether they were there or not. I was not in the meeting. In fact I hardly
know who were present, only just what I heard. I understood that Colonel Loglan was
chairman of the meeting alnd that Major Irvin, or Captain Shotwell, or perhaps both
of them, were the secretaries.

Question. Shotwell introduced the resolutions ?
Answer. My impression is that the resolutions themselves will show that he introduced

them; I think the resolutions will show that fact, though I do not know that to be
the fact. If lie (lid not introduce the resolutions lie made a speech in favor of them;
I understood that.

(Qtcition. How long was that before the raid on Justice in which he took part T
Answer. I think it was between five and fifteen days; I do not remember the exact

time, but I know it was a very short while.
Question. Well, you were lulled into fancied security by those resolutions and other

things ?
Answer. My impression was this; this was the idea I formed myself: these men

being arrested and bound over to a Federal court, I thought it would have a tendency
to stop it; that those men knowing that to be the case would use their influence to
stop it; that is the way I looked at it, and when those resolutions were passed they
had some influence on me. And yet I must confess I had some doubts.

Question. You had some doubts about the good faith of their resolutions f
Answer. Yes, sir; I hadl doubts. Yet I knew some of tie men who were in the meet-

ing, andl I thought the tling would be stol)l)ppe,or perhaps checked. There were some
republicans there, men. who had been lying out, who had no fiuth at all in the resolu-
tions.

Question. You mean out in the country t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Republicans were out there, you say, who many of them had no confidence

in the resolutions ?
Answer. They hadl no confidence in them. I based my confidence on this: the inves-

tigation had commenced, and I thought the friends of the men who had been arrested
would adopt that policy.

Question. You had more confidence in their fears than in their good intentions ?
Answer. That is where I placed my confidence, in their fears.
Question. Do you know personally much about Cleveland County; have you been

tlere much in person f
Answer. I have been through Cleveland County a great deal, but not much for the

last four or five months.
Question. Why f
Aw'nsuwer. I felt that in some localities there I would be unsafe, because of my position

as a revenue officer. A main holding tliat position is not safe ill localities in that county.
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Question. Have you ever had any conversation on this subject of Ku-Klux with men
in Cleveland County ?

Answer. I have.
Question. What
Answer. You mean the citizens of Cleveland County t
Question. Yes, sir.
Answer. I had a conversation with Major Lee, of Shelby.
Question. Who is he ?
Answer. A lawyer in that place, a partner of Mr. Durham.
Question. What was the purport of that conversation f
Answer. That was in the month of March; he was at my house in Rutherfordton.

He claimed that he had nothing in the world to do with it; that he would nake no
effort to put it down, and he would make no effort to sustain it; that was about his
position. He stated that it was the Government and the Kn-Klux.

Question. The Government on the one side, and the Ku-Klux on the other?
Answer. Yes, sir; and that he had nothing to do with it, and would have nothing to

do with it; and he also advised Ime to take that same position.
Question. Is he a democrat ?
Answer. Yes, sir. I remarked to him that I certainly would resist them if they ever

came on me. He advised me not to do it; that if I did I might fare badly by it, and
that I could move along smooth and have no difficulty.

Question. How could you move along smoothly ?
Answer. By taking the same position he did, I suppose is what he meant; he did not

say so in so many words.
Question. Were you and he personal friends ?
Anvser. Yes, sir.
Question. Was he advising you as a personal friend
Answer. I took it in tlat way.
Question. Was lie at your house?
Anuver. Yes, sir; his family were visiting mine.
Question. Did lie intimate that you would be in danger if you made active opposition t
Answer. I do not know that he said that; he merely said that if I resisted them I

might fare badly, and that I coull not successfully do it if they should come.
Question. Did it have any reference to your political action t
Answer. I took it in that way; I do not know that I said so, or that ho said so.
Question. When yoh spoke of resisting them did you mean by taking arms ?
Answer. Both by taking a stand against them ip society, and by resisting them with

arms.
Question. He advised you to do nothing
Answer. He said that was his position. And he went on to state that if he should

take a different position in the town he lived in, he had his doubts whether he himself
could live there; lie went on to make that statement. I urged it upon him-to act like
-well, in discussing and arguing the thing, I insisted that he should take a bold stand
in Cleveland County and break it down. I told him I thought it was his duty. He
said, "I could do no good there; you know my position; I have been considered a
moderate conservative man." I told him that was so; and he is so considered, and
has been a moderate man; he has not been an extreme man since the surrender; he
was during the war, but lie has not been so si nce the surrender. He said that being a
moderate man he could not have the influence there that others might have; that if
lie took a position against them he would then be regarded as any other radical would
be; that he would be so considered by the masses there.

Question. That if he should take sides against the (Ku-Klux, although he had been a
moderate democrat, he would be denounced as a radical i

Answer. Yes, sir; and that he could do no good. And he then stated that if he should
take that course he had his doubts if he could live in the town of Shelby.

Question. Is he a man of intelligence and education f
Answer. Yes sir.
Question. Of influence and character ?
Answer. Yes sir, I considered him so.
Question. Of ability as a lawyer?
Answer. Yes sir.
Question. What is his atge?
Answer. He is forty-three years of age; I have known him ever since I have known

anybody.
Question. Has he been practicing law' in that county
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How long.
Answer. Sixteen or eighteen years, I suppose.
Question. A partner of Mr. Durham ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
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Question. Have you had any conversation with any other citizens of Cleveland County
upon this subjectt
Answer. I do not know that I have, more than-well, yes, I had a conversation with

Colonel McAfee not very long since but it was more in a joking way than anything
else; he was joking me and I was joking him.

Question. If it was not an earnest conversation, of course I do not care anything
about it.
Answer. No, sir.
Question. If you did not consider his expressions in earnest I do not want them.
Answer. It was as gentlemen will sometimes speak of such things; I took it as a

passing conversation. He accused the radicals of Rutherford and Cleveland of doing
all the devilnent; tile conversation passed in a joking} way, just iu that way.

Question. What is the relative strength of parties in Clever ..i f
Ansicer. Well, sir, I think the vote of Cleveland Couiir . , bout 2,100, the registered

vote; I think there are a little over -300 colored vote i, , :,haps 400; I do not remenl-
ber the number, but 300 or 400, though. I think *,. nere was no intimidation at all
there would be about 300 democratic majority in Cleveland.

Question. The democrats have the county offices there?
Answer. I think so. I think that in the last election they carried the county by up-

wards of 800 majority, perhaps 1,000; I do not know exactly what the majority was,
but it was very large; the republicans did not turn out fully.

Question. You mean last summer f
Answer. Yes, sir; I think Cleveland County is democratic, on a fair vote.
question. You say that at the last election the republicans did not turn out and vote t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You think they were afraid to vote I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You think they were intimidated by those outrages ?
Answer. I think so.
Question. Will you state whether there was any occurrence at your last superior court

in Rutherford-which, I believe, was just previous to the outrage on Biggerstaff, was
it not?
Answer. A week before; not longer than two weeks, any way.
Question. Was there any occurrence in that court that produced any fear among the

republicans of Rutherford that there would be an increase of Ku-Klux operations in
Rutherford County?
Answer. Well, I know nothing more than a general rumor among the republicans;

it was thought there among them, from what they could see, that they were organizing.
I saw nothing myself; but that seemed to be the feeling after the court; and I believe
that during the court there was some organizing going on there; I saw nothing of the
kind myself.

Question. You have learned, I suppose, from what has transpired from examinations
in North Carolina, that these Ku-Klux are called White Brotherhood, Constitutional
Union Guard; you have heard those names ?
.Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And there is another degree called the Invisible Empire T
-Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Do you understand the Invisible Empire to be a higher degree of the order ?
Answer. I cannot say I do; I have heard men speaking of it in that way.
Question. Is the Invisible Empire rather a more efficient organization of the order?
Answer. I think it is considered, though I have no evidence of the fact, that that

is the leading organization.
Question. Are your Ku-Klux in Rutherford members of the Invisible Empire, or of

the other branches of the order f
Answer. That is what they state in their affidavits.
Question. That they are members of the Invisible Empire
Answer. Some of them state so; but the most of them come in and make confession

that they belong to the organization known as the Ku-Klux Klan; the most of the
confessions read in that way; but sonme of them will have it put down as they under-
stood it.

Question. Do they put in "Invisible Empire of America P'
Answer. Yes, sir,
Question. And they say Mr. Hamilton C. Jones is the chief for the State ?
Answer. That is what I understand. I have not seen anly affidavit that gives his

name; but I think I heard Judge Logan say tliat his name had been given as the chief
of the State.

By the CHIAIRMAN, (Mr. POLAND :)
Question. Where does .Jones live t
Answer. lHe lives in Charlotte.
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By Mr. POOL:
Question. Have those men who have come in and confessed given the signs, pass

words, and grips of the order
Answer. I have only asked two or three of them; there was so much pressing there

that I have not asked many. Some of them have given them, and I know some of the
signs they give.

Question. Do you know whether one of their number-Mr. Downey I think is his
name-was attacked by them on the night of the Justice raid ?

Answer, Yes, sir, I suppose he was; I saw him the next morning, and he showed me
where he had been whipped.

Question. What did he do when he came to town'the next morning; what did he say
about it?

Answer. Well, he was cursing almost everybody the next morning, I believe.
Question. The radicals?
Answer. Yes, sir; and the Ku-Klux and everybody else, I believe.
Question. Did he threaten violence
Answer. I think he did; that is upon some of the men he accused of whipping him.
Question. Threatened to kill them I
Answer. I think he did.
Question. What did he say they whipped him for ?
Answer. I think they accused him of revealing some things upon them.
Question. What did he say they told him about what Mr. Justice had said about him T
Answer. As well as I remember, I think they told him that Justice had told them he

had been telling; and I think they came for the purpose of killing him; I think that
is about the way they approached him.

Question. Well, what did they do ? Did they make any move upon him T Did he
come to any compromise with his camp ? To what camp did he belong?

answer. To De Priest's camp.
Question. Was he one of the leading men in lie Priest's camp, as it turned out t
Answer. I suppose that he took a very active part.
Question. What compromise did he make with his camp T
Answer. I cannot state exactly. I think he was arrested and taken away to Raleighbefore he completed his arrangements. My impression is, that the compromise was not

really made; but the proposition was made to him, that if he did not make any
statement, or tell, they would give him protection; 1 think that is about his statement
of the matter.

Question. Did lhe carry his disguise to Raleigh .

,Answer. I think Captain J3osher, the deputy marshal, took it. Several of these men
came in and gave up their disguises.

Question. Have the authorities got a number of the disguises t
Answer. They had five or six, I. think. Several of them stated to me that theyburned their disguises as soon as they concluded that they would reveal the thing but

there were several who brought them in and gave them to me. Well, the Federal offi-
cers who are there, asked me to secure some of the disguises, and I mentioned it to the
men who were revealing, and they brought in several of them.

Question. What has been the course of the democratic papers in that State, since these
outrages, in the way they treat of them? I mean since this Rutherford move. Have
you read the Raleigh Sentinel t

Answer. Yes, sir, I read it frequently.
Question. Did it deny them f
Anlswer. I think it accused the radicals of doing the devilment; that is my under-

standing now.
Question. You mean after the raid on Justice t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Do you remember an article in that paper which spoke of it as " another

radical outrage t"
Answer. I remember the article, but I do not remember its statements fully.
Question. What is the course of the Vindicator since that time t
Answer. Well, sir, the course of the Vindicator is somewhat changed from what it

was previous to that time, I think.
Question. Look at this article, [handing witness a paper,] which appeared in the Vin-

dicator eight or ten days ago, in regard to these men who have come up and confessed
before Judge Logan.

Answer. [After looking at the article.] I think I saw that in the Vindicator before I
left home.

Question. Read it, so that the committee may know exactly what it is.
Answer. [Reading.] " WHAT SHALL WE DO TO BE SAVED) t-We are informed that a

number of the citizens of the county were before Judge Logan on Wednesday and
Thursday last, to'make confession of their connection with the Ku-Klux. It is said
that they deny all knowledge of any outrages committed, and that they were never
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concerned in any of them. From the character of some of them, we are satisfied they
are not of the class of people who can be justly charged with the commission of
crime."

Question. Tlat article states, " It is said that they deny all knowledge of any out-
rages committed, and that they were never concerned in any of them." Is that true

.Answer. No, sir.
Question. They did say they had knowledge I
·Answer. Yes, sir; they said they had knowledge and that they had been in several

raids .
Question. And this is a false statement to the public T
Answer. Either theliffidavits are false or else this is false.
Question. Their affidavits may be false, and this be false too ?
Answer. That is so; numbers of them did confess that they were in raids. I have

a specimen here of some of their affidavits.
Question. I will see to that in a moment, as soon as I get through with this matter.

Is that article from the Vindicator copied into the Sentinel T
Answer. This paper is the Raleigh Sentinel.
Question. Is that a leading democratic organ of the State T
Anmcer. It is so considered.
Question. Has that paper,, since the commission of this outrage upon Mr. Justice, as

well as before, denied and palliated generally these offenses?
Answer. Well, we have looked upon it in that way.
Question. Has that been the general tone of the articles in that paper
Answer. That is my impression; that is the way I look at it.
Question. Do you know whether it has denounced the indictments and arrests made

by the Federal circuit court
Answer. I have read it but very little since the Federal court held its session.
Question. I will now call your attention to an article in this paper-the paper is dated

July 10, 1871-correspondenc e in that paper in regard to the Mississippi Ku-Klux trial
now progressing. Has that been about the tone of that paper, and of the Vindicator,
in reference to the trials going on in North Carolina ?

Answer. [Looking at the article referred to.] Yes, sir, I think so.
Question. That has been about the usual tone assumed I
Answer. Previous to this raid on Mr. Justice and the Star office; since that time I

have read the paper scarcely any at all.
Question. Has that been about the tone assumed by the democratic papers of the

State in regard to bringing these parties to justice ?
Answer. I think that is so with regard to the most of them. A few of the papers, I

think, have been different; the Old North State and the Telegram have taken a dif-
-erent course.

Question. No other exceptions t
Answer. I do not know that I could make any other exceptions.
Question. Are those papers considered as thoroughly democratic, or are they supposed

to be neutral papers; the Old North State and the Telegram?
Anmser. I think the Old North State has been considered a conservative or a demo-

cratic paper until recently; I think there are some doubts as to what course it will
pursue hereafter.

Question. Are the Telegram and the Old North State considered as in full affiliation
with the democratic party t

Answer. I cannot say they are.
Question. Do you tlink they are not ?
Answer. I think they are not; at least I do not regard them so.
Mr. POOL. I offer this article in evidence with two views-first, as showing the tone

of the leading democratic papers of the State in reference to this matter; and, the
second place, to show the position taken by this paper in reference to the trial now
progressing in Oxford, Mississippi, and that it attacks the authorities for what they
are doing.
The CHAIRMAN, (Mr. POLAND.) The article will be incorporated into the testimony

of this witness if there is no objection.
Mr. BECK. I do not intend to make any objection; but if what any and every news-

paper fellow may say is to be put in our record here, it will become a very large one,
Thle speech of Stevens against the Alabama constitution was objected to the other day.
Mr. BLAIr. I have no objection to this.
The CHAIRMAN,N (Mr. POLAND.) I understand it is offered with this view, that the

conduct of the press in that vicinity is claimed to be one reason for these violations of
the law.
Mr. PooL. I offer it with that view.
The CHAIRIMMAN, (Mr. POLAND.) I do not understand that any objection is made.
Mr. BECK. I do not object; I only want the rule to work the name for all.
Mr. POOL. I do not think it is proper to introduce anything that does not bear upon

the subject under investigation by us.
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Mr. BECK. I only make my suggestion as a caveat for what we may want to do here-
after.
The CHAIRMAN, (Mr. POLAND.) I do not suppose the fact that this article is in the

Raleigh Sentinel makes it any more valuable than if it was in a republican paper.
Mr. Pool claims that the tone of these teachings of the public press makes it more
difficult to enforce the law there, and to put a stop to those outrages. It is not because
it is in a democratic paper that it is applicable; it would be the same if it was in any
paper.

Mr. POOL. The fact that it is in a democratic paper is nothing so far as its admis-
sibility is concerned; I want it to appear for what, it is worth.
The article is as follows:

[Correspondence of the Sentinel.)
"MISSISSIPPI KU-KLUX TRIALS.

"United States District Court-Trial of Supposed Ku-Klux of Monroe County, Miss.-
Great Interest Manifcsted in their Behalf-Many of them the most Respectable Citizens of
Mississippi-Charged with killing wie Alexander Page, (colored)-Progress made in the
Case.

" OXFORD, Miss.,, July 3, 1871.
"The United States district court is in session at this place, Judge R. A. Hill pre-

siding. There are many lawyers in attendance, among whom we may mention Gen.
Gholson, Col. Reynolds, Mr. Turner, District Attorney Wells, and Judge Blockman.

" There are about forty indictments against certain parties of Monroe County, Miss.,
charged with

" KU-KLUXING

one Alexander Page, colored. This is the first case, in this State, which has been con-
sidered under the infamous act of Congress, known as the

"KU-KLUX BILL;
or Grant's electioneering scheme, in order to be enabled again to disgrace the White
House with the presence of his contemptible person.
"Many of the persons arrested are of the first families of this State, who have

always been respected and honored by the highest society to be found, and who stand
above suspicion in the eyes of all true sons of peace and law. Some of them
show that their heads have grown hoary with the frosts of seventy winters, and they
have never before been arraigned before any judicial tribunal, to answer for offenses
committed against the ' best Government the world ever saw.' It is an affecting
scene to visit the court-room and sec our noble old sires, men of integrity and honor,
sitting as prisoners under the vigilant eye of some colored son of Ham, a member of
the loyal family of African 'scent;' but the day of retribution will come by-and-by.

"The people of Mississippi are shocked and disgusted at the proceedings which are
now going on in this part of the State in reference to the action of the district court.
But these chivalric people are preparing to cast off the shackles of oppression in the
next presidential election, and also in their State and county elections. From almost
every quarter comes stirring news for the

" DEMOCRACY OF THE LAND.

"The case now in court is rapidly progressing. The defendants in the case tried to
prove an alibi and sae out a writ of

"1HABEAS COIPUS.

"They completed the examination of their witnesses two days ago, and the wit-
nesses for tho United States are now being examined. There is great fear among the
people of this vicinity and the State at largo that many of the prisoners will be con-
victed. I will give you further information in a short while, J. R. P."

By Mr. POOL:
Question. You can now procced and stato anything else that has any bearing upon

this general subject of Kn-Klux in that county, what manner of imen they are, the
authority of the organization as lyol suppose, its effect upon society, its efifct upon
the conlluct and feeling of security upon the part of certain individuals ; anything of
that kind you will state.

Answer. I can only state that for several months, I do not know how long, some three
or four months, there have been a great many citizens there, as good men as we have,
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who have been afraid to remain in their houses of a night. They have stated to me
that they have taken quarters out in some secure place; and very often I have been
with them under those circumstances. As to the kind of men who belong to this organi-
zation, I can only state from the men who have made these confessions.

Que.ition. They have disclosed the names of many of the men in your county who
are connected with it t

Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What are they T
Answer. Some of the men who have confessed there are of as good families as we

have in our country.
Question. Men of substance, standing, and influence in your county ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Have they implicated any republicans T
Answer. I think some two or three republicans have made confessions.
Question. Those who were acting with the republican party T
Answer. I do not think they voted with us last summer.
Question. They were republicans up to that time T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Most of these outrages have occurred since last summer T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was there any republican, who continued to be so during the election last

summer, implicated by these confessions ?
Answer. It there are any they are very few; I do not remember any; it may be so,for they have given a great many names; I have not looked over all their statements,

and do not know all their names.
Question. You do not know of any T
Answer. None, with the exception of these three or four I have mentioned.
Question. They did not vote with the republican party last summer
Answer. I tlink not. I was talking with one of them, and I think he said that he

divided his ticket last summer.
Question. What reason did he give for going into this organization ?
Answer. He stated that he went in from fear, and to get protection.
Question. To protect himself ?
answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did he state that he divided his ticket last summer for that reason T
Answer. Well, sir; we were speaking of that, and I think he told me that he divided

his ticket.
Question. Because he thought it would give him protection T
Answer. Ho did not say as to that. He just remarked to me that he voted for men

on both tickets last summer.
Question. And that he joined this organization to get protection t
Answer. He so stated to me; and I think he so stated in his affidavit.
Question. Are there any other facts that you can state t
Answer. I might state a great many, if brought to my mind, in regard to how things

have been there.
Question. There was a horrible outrage committed In your county by some men of

the name of Adair ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Tell us in regard to that T
Answer. Well, sir, there was a colored man and three children murdered, I think;

and the woman he was living with, and who was a white woman-
By Mr. COBURN:

Question. When was that t
Answer. I suppose it was in May.
Question. May, 1871 T
Answer. Yes, sir. The woman escaped with her life. She stated on oath before a

magistrate that these Adairs, and a man by the name of Bennard, were the parties
who committed the murder. They were arrested and put in jail, and they are there
now. The Adairs are republicans ; do not know Bennard's politics; I suppose he is
a republican, I do not know; he is a very common man.

By ir. POOL:
Question. Who was killed on that occasion ?
Answer. A colored mIan and three children.
Question. Was the house set on fire ?
Anmser. Yes, ir; and burned up.
Question. What was the motive alleged for that murder ?
Answer. I do not know that I can make you a clear statement about that. There

has been a sort of difficulty in that community between some men by the name of
Morgan and the Adairs; but how it is I do not know exactly.
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Question. Was it about a distillery
Answer. It was about some brandy.
Question. Had this colored man been helping them in an illicit distillery as alleged t
Answer. I cannot tell you as to that.
Question. Was that regarded as an outrage by the Ku-Klux T
Answer. No, sir.
Question. The Ku-Klus are not responsible for that ?
Answer. No, sir. The republicans arrested these men promptly.
Question. Put them in jail ?
Answer. Yes, sir. -

Question. Alnd they are in jail now ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What is the character of that woman ?
Answer. She has a very bad character. She has been living in adultery with a negro

man ever since the war, and previous to the war, I think.
Question. And has had children by a negro man ?
Answer. I suppose so.
Question. WVhat is her character for intelligence ?
Answer. I suppose she has none at all hardly.

By the CHAIRMAN, (Mr. POLAND:)
Question. Did you understand that these Adairs, or whoever did commit that act,

were disguised ?
Answer. I think not. I think that is the statement of this woman, that they were

not disguised.
By Mr. POOL:

Question. Does the implication of the Adairs rest upon any evidence except hera?
Answer. None that I know of.
Question. The Adairs are both white men?
Answer. Yes, sil.
Question. I mean to include the other man, Bennard. Is there any evidence against

him beyond hers ?
Answer. Not that I know of.
Question. Do you know anything about the release of any prisoners recently, in the

town of Marion, in McDowell County, which borders on your county?
By the CHAIIRMAN, (Mr. POLAND:)

Question. Let me ask a question right here. Is it claimed by anybody that there was
anything political in the billing of this old negro Y

Answer. Nothing of the kind.
Question. Was the negro man who was killed a republican t
Answer. Yes, sir; I suppose so.
Question. It is not charged or claimed by anybody that that transaction was on

account of anybody's politics I
Answer. No sir; the Adairs are considered rash men and dangerous men, and very

strong republicans. They are extreme republicans. The negroes down there are
republican of course. So far as I know there is but one democratic negro in the
county.

Question. It has never been claimed by anybody that that transaction had any con-
nection at all with politics t

Answer. No, sir.
By Mr. POOL:

Question. Is it claimed that this negro was murdered because he was likely to be a
witness upon some charges against them I

Answer. I'lhave heard that rumor. I know nothing of the facts.
Question. The Adairs had been charged with stealing some brandy, had they not I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. From a still at which this negro was employed t
Answer. No, sir; it was from a fruit distillery last summer. The brandy was made

last summer, and I think it was stored in a smoke-house near by, and taken out of that
after night and carried off.

Question. Has there been any prosecution against the Adairs for that f
Answer. I think so.
Question. Was the negro summoned as a witness in that prosecution t
Answer. Well, I do not know enough about it to make a statement. I can only state

rumors in regard to it, because I have never made any inquiries about it.
Question. Then I will go on and inquire about the transaction in Marion. How far is

Marion from Rutherfordton t
Answer. We call it twenty-six miles.
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Question. What occurred at Marion a few weeks ago
Answer. I heard, before I got to Marion, that there was a parcel of disguised men.

However, I will go further back and state that my understanding was that JudgeHenry had committed four men there in jail.
Question. Charged with what
Answer. With going in disguise and abusing Mrs. Murphy, a white lady.
Question. Who was Mrs. Murphy ?
Answer. A widow lady in McDowell County.
Question. Widow of whom ?
Answer. Of Burton Murphy.
Question. Was he a member of the constitutional convention of North Carolina t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. A republican?
Answer. I think he was.
Question. They were accused of committing an outrage upon her?
Answer. Yes, sir,
Question. Were they in company with others when the outrage was committed t
Answer. I do not know whether there were any more or not.
Question. They were in disguise?
Answer. Yes, sir; they, were in disguise. And they were arrested and committed to

jail. I heard, before I left home, that a band of disguised men had released them from
jail. I was talking with one of the citizens as I passed through, and he said some
fifteen or eighteen men in disguise came there and demanded the keys and released
them. That is about all I know about it.

Question. When did that occur t
Answer. I do not remember; it was some two weeks ago, I guess; I do not remember

the date.

By Mr. BLAIR:
Question. In regard to this transaction of the Adairs, and the murder committed by

them, did I understand that the woman escaped and testified as to their identity I
Answer. I stated that she escaped with her life. She states she is satisfied they

thought she was dead, but she was not.
Question. They attempted to kill her I
Answer. That is what she states.
Question. They inflicted some severe wounds upon her t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. A disguise would have been entirely unnecessary if they had succeeded in

killing her as they did the others -
Answer. I would think so. When I made the remark that she escaped with her life,I did not mean that she had run and got away.
Question. The question was asked, whether those parties were disguised or not. It

seems that the attempt was made by them to kill the whole family, so that there
might be left no witness to the transaction.

Answer. There is no doubt in my mind but what that was the intention.
Question. And that was a substitute for any disguise ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did I understand you to say that tile negro was a witness against the Adairs

in some suit, or some prosecution in regard to some brandy stolen by them ?
Answer. I stated that there was a difficulty there between the Adairs anl the Mor-

gans, but that I could not make a clear statement of the facts. It was rumored there
that he was a witness; but then I can only state it as a rumor, for I know nothing of
the facts.

By Mr. BI.CK:
Question. Nearly all you have stated is what you have heard; vwhy make the dis-

tinction in this case f
Answer. It was rumored that he was a witness, and it was rumored that he was not

a witness; there are both rumors; that is just the way it stands.
By Mr. BLAIRI:

Question. What was alleged as the motive for killing the negro ?
Answer. Well, sir, I do not know.
Question. ulas it anything in regard to his living with a white woman t
Answer. I lhal(l nothing of that kind.
Question. You think it was in no sense political T
Answer. No, sir; I have no idea there was any politics in it; I cannot think-so, for

they were all republicans.
Question. The only ostensible motive' you have heard is the rumor that this negro

was to be a witness against them in the trial ?
Answer. Yes; it seems to be the impression there with both parties, republicans and
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democrats, and with the community generally, that therewas a difficulty in the neigh.
borhood; each party tells their own tale; you can hear rumors on both sides.

Question. This was made no party question; there were simply parties to the feud.
Answer. No party question; no political question.
Question. The rumor that this negro was to be a witness against those parties, in the

prosecution pending against them, seems to be the only ostensible cause, so far as you
have heard I

Answer. That is what was told.
Question. Did you know Mr. McGahey ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I knew him.
Question. Did you know him personally I
Answer. I was not very well acquainted with him; I knew him when I saw him.
Question. What sort of man was he?
Answer. A laboring man, a poor man; so far as I know he was a quiet man. He was

a man who had the character of being rather a dangerous man when excited; that is
what his neighbors said of him. But I never heard of his having but one difficulty
previous to that.

Question. What was that about ?
Answer. I do not know what the difficulty was about. I heard of his snapping a

pistol at a man, perhaps ten or fifteen years ago. That is the only difficulty I remem-
er hearing of his having before.
Question. What was the cause assigned for the visit of those marauders to his

family t
Answer. Well, sir, I do not know that I can aivo any cause, more than it was like

all the other cases have been. I do not know that they alleged any particular reason;
I do not remember.

Question. Did not those parties, when they visited his house and found that McGahey
was absent, push his wife abont and inflict some indignity upon her, and tell her that
they wanted to kill McGahoy because he was a liar I

Answer. I heard nothing of that kind that I remember, and I heard the most of the
witnesses in that case; I do not remember anything of that kind.

Question. You do not remember any such statement t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. What was McGahey's politics t
Answer. He was a republican.
Question. Are you sure of that?
Answer. He was so considered by the opposite party; I have always considered him

so, and he has always been so considered, so fir as I understand it.
Question. Mr. Justice did not considerihim so I
Answer. I do not know what he considered himi I considered him a republican, at

least that was my impression, and it was the opinion of his neighbors there. I live
some little distance from there, some ten or fifteen miles; but I know his neighbors
considered him a republican.

Question. On the night of this attack on his family he returned home after the party
had left, and then immediately organized a party to follow the marauders ?

Answer. That is my understanding; he went for some of his neighbors.
Question. And among them was Aaron BiggerstaffI
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And they followed them for a considerable distance, until they reached the

house of Sam. Biggerstaff I
Answer. Yes, sir; that is what I understand.
Question. And when they reached Sam. Biggerstaffs house, McGahey pushed open

the door and fired into the house ?
Answer. My understanding of that is this: When they got within some little distance

of the house, perhaps fifty or sixty yards, McGahey ran ahead of the crowd that was
with him, burst in the door, and fired his run; that is my understanding of it.

Question Was anybody injured in Sam. Biggerstaff's house?
Answer. I think not; I do not know of any one who was injured there at that time.
Question. Nothing was done except to fire a gun into the house?
Answer. Well, the door might have been broken; I (lo not remember as to that; he

might have pushed it open; anyway, he got in, and the gun was fired; some of the
witnesses state that there were two gus fired; there was one fired, anyway.

Question. Those two Biggerstafl's were related, were they nott
Answer. They were half-brothers.
Question. It was known that Aaron Biggerstaff was of tie party that made this attack

on Sam. Biggerstaffts house ?
. answer. , ,yes; I suppose it was.
Question. It was known that he accompanied MeGahoy on that occasion ?
Answer. I do not think lie denied it; none of the parties who were with McGahey

but what just acknowledged it, told it.
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Question. Yon say that was the first affair of the kind, or among the first, that

occurred in the county t
Answer. Yes, sir; unless there might have been some negro whipped along the South

Carolina line; I do not remember anything of the kind.
Question. You do not remember any that preceded this
Answer. No, sir, I, do not remember now; though there might have been some along

the lower edge of the county.
Question. The next day McGahey continued the pursuit of that party ?
Answer. I think it was the second day, as well as I remember, that he shot DePriest;

I will not be positive about that.
Question. He called him to the door and shot him I
Answer. My understanding is that he called him out of doors into the yard and then

shot him down.
Question. Did this circumstance create lnuch excitement in the comuty
Answer. Well, there was right smart of excitement there for several days; at least

in that community.
Question. Was there not another man who was supposed to have aided McGahey t I

understood you to say that McGahey fled the country after he committed this crime;
after he killed De Priest?

Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And some party in the neighborhood was suspected of having aided him t
Answeer. Yes, sir; I think they accused Aaron Biggerstaff of having aided MoGahey

to get away.
Question. Was there not another man who was attacked, a man who was the owner

of some teams and engaged in hauling about the country?
Answer. Who was accused, with Aaron Biggerstaff, of aiding McGahey to get away?
Question. Yes.
Answer. There was Hollofield, the coroner of the county; I think they accused him

of it; I know nothing of it myself, that is, as to the facts; I think they accused sev-
eral of aiding McGahey to get away-

Question. Of ailing in his escape?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And that charge was made against Aaron Biggerstaff?
Answer. I think it was; that is my impression.
Question. Do you not know that it was ?
Answer. No; I do not know it. It was either that, or they accused Biggerstaff with

having something to do with killing De Priest. They made one of those accusations
against him, but I do not know which; I have heard so much of it there that I cannot
tell what was actually the fact.

Question. Did not Sam. Biggerstaff accompany the party who went to inflict punish-
ment on Aaron Biggerstaff?
Answer. He is accused of being with the party.
Question. And it was alleged either that Aaron Biggerstaff aided in the escape of Mo-

Gahey, or aided in the killing of De Priest ?
Ansuler. I think they made those charges against him.
Question. Then undoubtedly this attack upon Aaron Biggerstaff grew out of the

former transaction, and the feud which had grown up because of the killing of De Priest,
and the firing into Sam. Biggerstafi's house ?
Answer. Well, all I can say to that is that it might or it light not. But several of'

those men, quite a number of them, were fiom Cleveland County, when they made the
raid on Aaron Biggerstaff; they were strangers to him.

Question. Strangers to that quarrel f
Answer. Yes, sir; strangers to that quarrel, and strangers even to Biggerstaff him-

self.
Question. When they raided on him the allegation was that he had aided in the

escape of McGahey, or in the killing of Do Priest?
Answer. Yes, sir, one or the other, I do not remember which; they used such lan-

guage, something in regard to the McGahey scrape.
Question. There was no other motive assigned for it, was there ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. By whom t
Answer. By the parties; they told him when they whipped him-so he states and so

do the other witnesses also-that it was done on that account and because he was a
radical. They made that statement to him; so he states, and so the othfnr witnesses
state.

Question. He was undoubtedly of the party with McGahoy that went in pursuit that
night

Answer. Oh, yes; there is no doubt about that; but he did not go to the house of Sand.
Bigygerstaff; I do not think that he went nearer to it than within fifty or sixty yards,
perhaps.

Question. He was known to have been in that party t
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Answer. Yes, sir; he acknowledges that; he does not deny it.
Question. And he is also accused of aiding in the killing of De Priest T
Answer. I think the parties, the night they whipped him, accused him of having

something to do with that, or something to do with assisting McGahey to escape, to get
out of the country. I know the McGahey scrape came up, for I heard him speak of it.

Question. You say this transaction, when it occurred, excited a great deal of atten-
tion, and the judge of the circuit immediately caused the arrest of all the parties who
were known, summoned witnesses against them, and bound them over to appear I

Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was there not, at the time of those arrests and the placing those persons

under bond, a personal quarrel that grew up with the judge himself in reference to it T
Answer. Personal quarrel with whom?
Question. With Judge Logan, in regard to this affair.
Answer. With whom f
Question. With some of the lawyers; with Mr. Schenck, for instance; was not the

judge charged by Schenck with partisan conduct t
Answer. I suppose he was.
Question. Charged in a published letter with partisan conduct T
Answer. I suppose he was.
Question. With making a party question out of this feud; and did not the judge pro-

ceed to disbar the attorney, Schenck ?
Answer. I suppose he did.
Question. For what he called a contempt of court in the charge made by Schenck ?

The charge made by Schenck was that the judge had behaved in a partisan manner
in reference to this personal feud between the Biggerstaffs and others in that neigh-
borhood T

Answer. That is my understanding; I read his letter, and I think he accused him of
making party capital out of it.

Question. Attempting to drag politics into it ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I think he accused him of it.
Question. Did not the judge pretend that he felt very unsafe in holding court there,

and did he not call out a large body of men to aid him, and did he not abandon one of
his courts altogether ?

Answer. No, sir; he did not go to the Shelby court until the latter part of the week.
He issued the warrants on the Sunday evening previous to the Monday when his court
was to have commenced; and the men were arrested on the Monday, Tuesday, and
Wednesday of that week.

By Mr. BECK:
Question. Was that in May last?
answer. No, sir. I think that wastthe last of March or the first of April. I do not

remember exactly, but it was about that time somewhere. He went to Shelby, I think,
on Thursday ; if I remember right he left Rutherford on Thursday.

By Mr. BLAIR:
Question. Did he not send a communication to the Senate of the United States that

he was unable to hold court on that account ?
Answer. Not that I know of. There was a letter sent by him, and I was in his office

when the letter started. My understanding was that that letter was to be carried by
Carpenter to the governor of the State; it was to go to Raleigh instead of to Wash
ington.

Question. But it did come to Washington, did it not T
Answer. I suppose it did; I saw it published.

By Mr. BECK:
Question. Was he a State judge or a United States judge ?
Answer. He was a State judge.

By Mr. BLAIR:
Question, In this communication of his in reference to this affair, growing, as it ap-

pears, out of a personal quarrel between these parties, he made the statement that it
was a party affair, an attack by the democratic party upon certain members of the
republican party, and he appealed to Congress for aid ?

Answer. I do not know about his appealing to Congress. The letter, as I understood
it, was to the governor of the State. I am satisfied that he had no idea that the
letter woul(l go to Washington.

Question. It was thought to be a good card to ail the passage of a bill then pending
in Congress ?

Answer. I am satisfied the judge knew nothing about it until the letter appeared in
print; that when it left Rutherfoidton it was intended for the governor alone, and for
nobody else.
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Question. A copy was sent here by others?
Answer. I understood that Mr. Carpenter brought a copy of it on here.
Question. This Mr. Justice is an attorney, is he not f

Answer. Yes, sir; he has been.
Question. He was assigned, or appointed to, or assumed the duty of, prosecutor in

regard to this Biggerstaff case; he appeared in the suit T

Answer. That was before Judge Logan.
Question. He appeared not only before Judge Logan, but in the subsequent prosecu-tion before the commissioner ?
Answer. Yes, sir; but the first Biggerstaff case did not come before the United States

commissioner at Rutherfordton.
Question. I know it did not, but the second Biggerstaff case did f
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And in that case Mr. Justice appeared as prosecutor I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Does it not appear to you that all of these disturbances, or pretty nearlyall, that you have enumerated and commented upon, with the exception of this Adair

case, and probably one or two others, have all grown out of this Biggerstaff feud, which
seems to have spread over your whole countyt

Answer. No, sir; it does -not appear so to me; I think it is really political; that is the
way I look at it.

Question. Did not Judge Logan by his action upon it give it its first political aspect t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Is it alleged by anybody that the attack on McGahey was made on account

of his politics?Ansu'er. Yes, sir; we thought so at the time; that is the view I took of it.
Question. Was not the alleged cause of the attack on Mr. Biggerstaff, by your own

statement, entirely distinct from politics ?
Answer. No, sir; not by my statement; you have misunderstood me. Those men

made charges that he had something to wowith the killing of Do Priest.
Question. Did he not actually have something to do with it ?
Answer. He was with McGahey the night of the raid; that is all true. But the way we

have looked at it-at least that is my opinion-is that when the thing commenced there
we were expecting it, from the fact that Cleveland County had suffered a great deal
from it. We join Cleveland County, and this thing was going on in Cleveland County
before it came into our county. If it was the only case in our county I might not have
thought it was political; but it was similar to all these cases in Cleveland County, and
therefore it assumed the same appearance to me.

Question. Did not all the cases in Cleveland County arise out of private feuds like
thist

Answer. I do not know.
Question. Then how could they be similar to this
Answer. I mean this: that those who are whipped are all of one party, with but few

exceptions; I have mentioned one, the only one that I remember.
By Mr. BECK:

Question. What had McGahey done as a republican to call down vengeance on him
more than a year ago ?

Answer. I do not know that he had done anything more than vote.
Question. Do you know that le did vote your ticket f
Answer. That was my understanding.
Question. Did you ever hear that he had voted the republican ticket?
Answer. I regarded him as a republican; I do not know that ho went to the polls

and voted.
Question. You never heard anybody say that he had voted the republican ticketI
Answer. That he voted, no. But I have heard again and again that he was a

republican.
Question. And you regard the attack as having been made on him because of his

politics I
Answer. Do you want my opinion ?
Question. I do not want your opinion; I want facts. What information have you

that the first attack was on account of politics f
Answer. The information I had was this: it was a similar outrage to what had been

committed in the Cleveland and Spartanburg districts, which I regarded as political.
I looked at the McGahey case in the same light that I would the whipping of a col-
ored man in Cleveland County.

Question. You assume that it was political from its similarityt
Answer. Certainly.

By Mr. BrAIR:
Question. Although you know the fact to be that Aaron Biggerstaff had accompanied
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this party when they fired into Sam. Biggerstals house, and when they killed De
Prieet-

Answer. They did not kill De Priest that night.
Question. I know that; but knowing the fact that Aaron Biggerstaff himself

declared that when they whipped him they told him that it was because of his com-
plicity in the McGahey affair, still you say it was political t
Answer. They said that at the time.
Question. Did they not say the other thing at the time ?
Answer. Yes, sir; they said both; that is my understanding.
Question. Would not anybody draw the conclusion that when a man was implicated

in the murder of one of their friends, and in firing into the house of another, that
was the most probable cause of such a punishment to be inflicted upon him, rather
than his political sentiments?

Answer. Of course it is a cause from which revenge would arise; that is all true. To
look at it from that stand-point, to confine yourself there and not connect it with what
is going on in the country, you might make it appear as a personal matter; but you
see that this case, in connection with the cases in Cleveland County-

Question. What had Cleveland County to do with this transaction ?
Answer. There were men there from Cleveland County.
Question. This was near the Cleveland County line, was it not I
Answer. It was I think some five or six or eight miles from the line; I do not

remember exactly.
Question. Was it not probable that De Priest had personal friends in Cleveland

County as well as in his own county
Answer. He might have had.
Question. And they might have united in an attack to inflict punishment upon his

murderers T
Answer. He might have had friends there.

By Mr. BECK:
Question. How many white republicans had you in the county of Rutherford when

McGahey was first attacked I
Answer. I cannot tell you how the majorities ran.
Question. You said there were twenty-three hundred registered voters in Rutherford

county ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And that there were three or four hundred negro voters there ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And your majority was how much T
Answer. In 1868 our majority, on an average, was eight hundred. That was in the

election upon the constitution.
Question. Then you must have had some twelve hundred white republicans in the

county
Answer. Yes, sir; from that calculation I suppose there were that many.
Question. And McGahey had never held any political office?
Antwe'. No, sir.
Question. Ho was an obscure, humble man I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You say he was the only white man attacked at that time, or for nearly a

year after?
Answer. No, sir; it was not a year; it was some time after.
Question. It was ten months; and that without a. knowledge even of how lie voted,knowing the fact that he was an obscure man and had never held any offic, had never

been even so prominent, for you, a republican official, to know whether lie belonged to
your party or not, you still assume that it was a political attack on himT

Answer. I think so; that it was done for political effect; that is my impression.
Question. You have nothing upon which to base that impression T
Answer. Yes, sir; I have.
Question. Exclit the fact that other things have been done in other counties. If youhave any other facts state them. I want to see how fair you want to be in your testi-

mony.
Anstcer. I judge so from this thing: He lived from five to eight miles from the

Cleveland County line. I do not remember exactly how far. Similar occurrences were
taking place in Cleveland County. Well, when they came over into our county, he
happened to le the first man they attacked, and I put him upon the same principle that
I do those men who were whipped in Cleveland.

Question. You are simply arguing from analogy; from what occurred in one county
you argue about what occurred in another; you claim that they picked l)p an obscure
man who never had held an office, in order to make him an example to twelve hundred
white men?
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Answer. They had to hit somebody, and, in coming into this county, these men hate

generally picked out the lowest class first.
Question. Then a lull occurred of about ten months afterward
Answer. I do not think it was ten months after; I do not think it was that long.
Question. I only want to get at your reasoning.
Answer. That is where I based it; that is where I put it.

By Mr. BLAIR:

Question. Mr. Justice, in testifying here, said to the: committee, that when these dis-
guised men went to McGahey's house, they declared that they intended to whip him
because he was a great liar.

Anacer. They may have used that language; they use a great many expressions.
Question. That was the only allegation they made ?
Answer. I do not remember of hearing Biggerstaff state that, but generally when

they abuse parties they will tell them to work more and talk less, and use all expres-
sions of that kind; but at the same time they invariably told them that they must
quit voting the radical ticket, and they gave them their orders in regard to it. They
might accuse one man of one thing and another man of another, when they came to
whip them.

Question. I .want now toask you the question, whether or not the first political
aspect given to this was given by the conduct of Judge Logan himself

Ant8cer. Do you want to know about his action in this matter ?
Question. Yes; whether it was not by his action and his attempt to bring it before

Congress that the first political aspect was given to that case t
Antser. No, sir. I said awhile ago that when Judge Logan wrote that letter he had

no idea it would ever go to Congress. I was with him when the letter left his office;
I was sitting there in his office. There was nothing in the world said about sending
the letter to Washington, but he ordered Mr. Carpenter to take it himself to Governor
Caldwell; he would not even mail it, and he was displeased when Carpenter came
home and told him that he had taken a copy of the letter and brought it on here.

Questlon. Tlu second time that they attacked Biggerstaff, you say that they whipped
his daughter I
Answer. No, sir; not the second time; that was the first time.
Question. And the allegation when they whipped her was that she had appeared as a

witness ?
Answer. Yes, sir; that is my understanding.
Question. That is a similar allegation to the one that was made in reference to the old

negro wvho was killed by the Adairs. You did not consider that Adair case at all polit-
ical ?

.4 nster. No, sir; I do not.
Question. The danger of the old negro appearing against the Adairs did not make

that case at all political f
nsweC)'. Not atatll, because they all belonged to the same political part.y.

Question. But if they belong to other political parties, and one whips'the other for
appearing as a witness in a transaction of this kind. then it is political, because the
persons hellong to different political parties f

Answlcr. Well, it has become such a common occurrence that that fact is established.
If it was an isolated case I would change my mind.

Question. You say this McGahey ease was the first occurrence in that county t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Then how could it be such a common occurrence t
Answer. Because it was right within a few miles ot' those who had been treated in

the same manner, both white and black; that is the way I look at it.
Question. Was it not a-fact that the woman had appeared as a witness against certain

of tlhell ?
,Answier. I suppose that was the fact, but I do not know; I do not know anything

anout, thlit.
Question. It was also a fact that Aaron Biggerstaff had aided and abetted McGahey

in killing one of their friends?
,Answer. I did not say that was a fact.
Question. He was with the party that killed him ?
Answer. Not at the time.
Question. But. le was with them the night previous, when McGahey fired into Sam.

Biggerstalfis house
Ans8'wr. Yes, sir; and right flt tlat time when MeGahey fired a gun, Aaron Bigger-

btaff Ilolland, Tony, and perhaps two or three others wlio were along, said that they
would not go with McGahey aIny further in consequence of his firing into that house;
they said he was acting rashly; that they did not go out for any such purpose.

Question. I)id the parties know that they had disbanded ?
Answcer. Which parties?

13 N c
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Question. The parties that they were in pursuit of.
Answer. I do not think they did know it.
question. They knew that they had joined in the pursuit f
Answer. I do not know whether they knew it or not.
Question. I understood you to say that they made it public ?
Answer. Afterward; that is, Aaron Biggerstaff, Holland, and tile men with McGahey,did not deny it the next (lay.
Question. Tiley did not deny it ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. It was known to tlhe men they had pursued, it was known to Sam. Bigger-staff, that these men hla(l acconllan1ied McGahnoy wheln his house w\as filed( inlto?
Antser. Yes, sir. About that time of night there was a skill of snow upon the ground,and as I understand there were four tracks that led to Sutu. Bfiggerstafi's house; that is

the statenlmet, as well as I remember it. When they had got within fifty or sfxty yards
of tile house, seeing that the tracks led to the house, McGahey broke 'awav firoml the
crowd and ran 1up to the house, leaving the others behind hin, and burst the door
open, or pushed it open, and fired into the house; that is my understanding of it. The
men who were with him then disbanded and went honle.

Question. Sam. Biggerstaff was with the party that afterward whipped Aaron Bigger-staff?
Answer. So I understand; lie is accused of it.
Question. Does it not stand to reason that the offense committed by them in firing

into his house was more likely to be the cause of the attack upon Aaron Biggerstaufthan his political sentiments I
Answer. No, sir; I think not. If Mr. Sam. Biggerstaff had taken his boys and two or

three or four neighbors, and gone over there and whipped Aaron Biggerstaff, it would have
looked like it; but for forty or fifty men to go there, a great proportion of them from
Cleveland County--
"Question. Was a great proportion of them from Cleveland County f
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Give us the names ?
Answer. I cannot give the names. The affidavits of the men at home will show the

names; the names can be had.
Question. What was'the proportion of those from Cleveland County in that affair?
Answer. 'The statement that the judge made to lme was, that lhewas fin(ling out i1

number of them from Cleveland County, who were in the Biggerstaff raid, whomlo
knew nothing of before; that lie was finding out a number ot them by these confes-
sions.

Question. These recent confessions?
Answer. Yes, sir; Conllessions made the last few days, before I loft home. The judgesaid he was finding out the names of some menol fro Cleveland County who were not

before known in the ease.
Question. You (lo not think the firing into the house of one of the parties,'and the

killing of another of the parties, furnished a cause that would have excited tile Yen-
geance of these men equal to the political sentiments of Aaron Biggerstafft'

Answer. 0, I think that was enough to incite them to do most anything.
Question. And might not the men from Cleveland County who accompanied them

have accompanie(l them l)ecause they were personal friend, as well as political friends ?
Answer. I think not. I (lo not think you could rally that many lersoiali friends to

pursue such a course; tlat is niy judgment that is the way I look at it.
Question. Well, I would like to have your judgment in these matters.
Alnstecr. It is not worth muLch, but that is my opinion.
Question. I see that you are all very incredible that any other motive could operateexcept a political one ; that is the great point made by all of you people down thero;that it was a political feud, instead of being, as the transactions appears ullon its fice,simply a personal matter. I wanted to hear you testify upon that poilt distinctly.Now I will ask you again, if nearly every transaction of this character, with a few

noted exceptions, somenl of which you have mentioned, cannot blo traced iI son1e way or
other to thle divisions which grow out of these feuds ?

Answer. Th is Biggerstaff difficulty ?
Question. Yes, sir. Whether in almost every instance of these outrages, even down

to that of Mr. Justice, who appeared as counsel in one of these eat.ses, they did not grow
out of or hav esne connection with this Biggerstaff' case

' Answer. No, sir, I think not; because there were mon whipped there who did not
know Biggerstaf, whllo knew nothing about him more than what they would hear as
any other citizen of the county would. I believe there were persons wiwiplped there, in
Rutherford, who, perhaps, hadl never seen Mr. Biggerstaff, ant(d wwhowould not have
known him if they had met him,

Question. Give an instance of that kind,
Answer. I (1o not know that I could give an instance; I judge only fronl kno lunghow it is in the community.
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Question. That might very well be, as in the case of Mr. Justice; it might well have
been the fact that Mr. Justice did not know any of these parties, but he became in-
volved in trouble by appearing there and making a rigorous prosecution and using vio-
lent language, as he himself admits he did.
Answer. I think you are mistaken about his being in the Biggerstaff case.
Questioti. He appeared in the second Biggerstaff case in the examination before the

commissioner; in the first case before the judge, and in the examination of witnesses
before the commissioner; he appeared, and his testimony will show that he appeared,
as counsel or prosecutor.
Ansetr. Yes, sir, il the second Biggerstaff case he did, and also in the first Bigger-

staff case; but that was before jude of the tate court. I (do not exactly remember
the language of Mr. Justice before the commissioner in the Biggerstaff case, but the
language used by him and the opposite attorney, both of them, was severe.

Question. Is it not also a fact that, when Mr. Justice was taken out by a lot of these
men, they said to him, as he himself testified, that if he would tell them where Bigger-
staff was they would let him go

Answer. That is what hld states.
Question. lie states that?
Answer. He so stated to me.
Question. Does not that show that they followed him and pursued him because of his

connection with Biggerstaff and that they were willing to let him go if lw-Avould-
inform them where they couid find Biggerstaff ?
Answer. With a proviso that he himself would not afterward swear against them.

By Mr. BECK:
Question. Do you not think they would have taken Justice out just the same if he had

been a democrat; do you think his politics had anything to do with their tnkiug him
out?
Answer. I think that was all the reason.
Question. You do not think it was at all because of his connection with the Bigger-

staff case?
.Answer. No, sir.
Question. Then why did they offer to lot him go if lie would tell where Biggorstaff

was
Answer. Biggerstnff was the main witness against them; it' Justice would swear not

to say anything about them, and they could get Biggerstaff and kill him, there would
l)e no witness against them.

·lQuestion. What difference did it make to them whether Justice was a democrat or
republican, if their object was to get Biggerstaff and kill hlimn Did it make any
difference whether they were convicted on the testimony of a democrat or of a repub-
lican?

,Anlwer. It would make no difference, so far as the punishment was concerned.
Question. Was not that their object only
Ins8wer. I think their object was to keep the thing hid.
Question. Then, if they succeeded in keeping it hid, what difference did it make to

them whether Mr. Justice belonged to one political party or another?
Answer. I cannot state how they looked at it?
Question. -You were stating how they did look at it, according to your opinion.
Answer. My opinion is that-it-was political.
Question. You have got that into your head, and you mean to stick to it.
.,Answer. I acknowledge that the circumstances force me to hold that opinion, and I

expect to keep it. I could make a statement in regard to that to sustain my position,
if you will allow it

By Mr. BLAIIn;
Question. Certainly, I think it needs something to sustain it.
Answer. In the same case-the Biggerstaff case-1Mr. Gedney, a democratic lawyer,

was appointed bly Mr. Moore to prosecute the case, and lie did it, I have not heard of
a threat 1lgaiust him, or of his being molested il any way. Mr. Justice was also
appointed lbr the same purpose, and lie was taken out and abused by these parties.

By MIr. B1,CK:
Qulstion. Was Mr. Justice appointed, or did lie offer himself to prosecuted
Answer. lie was assigned in tlh same way that Mr. Gedney was. Mr. Justice was

assigned by Mr. Wilson, of lKutherfordton, and Mr. Gedney was aAsigned by Mr. Moore,
of Cleveland; there were two cases. MIr, Gedley was a democratic lawyer, but I have
heard of no threats against him. These things all convince me that it was because of
his political opinion that the attack was made on Mr. Justice.

Question. You stated there were some women whipped.
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Were they whipped on account of politics t
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Answer. I will state it in this way: that women were whipped, and when women
were whipped, in every case with the exception of one, the man at the house voted
for the republican ticket.

Question. Were the women whipped because they were republicans ?
Answer. That I cannot answer; I can only make the statement that in every

instance-
Question. You said they were women of low character.
Answer. Some of them were; others were of good character.
Question. The most of them were women of low character f
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What do you mean by women of low character ?
Answer. I mean base women.
Question. Do you mean strumpets and unchaste women T
Answer. Yes, sir; of course women have been whipped who were not of that char-

acter.
Question. You say there were always men whipped at the same time t
Answer. No, sir; I have known women whipped when there were no men whipped at

all.
Question. I understood you to say that men were whipped at the same time t
Answer. I said this that when women were whipped the men who lived at the place

were republicans. They have whipped one woman where there was no man at all.
Question. That was a woman of bad character
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And men who were whipped at the same houses were generally of the same

aort of character t
Answer. Sometimes that was the case.
Question. All the cases, in fact, of which you have spoken in your testimony, are those

of which you have heard through other people, and you have given their version of it ?
Answer. No sir; it is my own version of it.
Question. Were you present T
Answer. No, sir; but I mean in this way: the outrages that wore being committed

were being done nearly every week, sometimes twice a week, and perhaps there would
be several committed in one night; and it being upon men of one political party, I
formed my opinion about it.

Question. I asked you how you got at the facts; did you know any of the facts except
from rumor and hearsay T

Answer. I know this; I have seen some five or six who had been whipped. I have
seen their backs.

Question. Then you got the facts which you know from them t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was it their version of it and not your version which you have been tell-

ing lus
Answer. Well, I have been telling you my information.
Question. You have been telling a great many things as facts, and I want the com-

mittee to know if they are facts which you know
Answer. When I commenced telling my understanding was-
Question. You say it was your own version; now I want to know whose version you

have given hero ?
Answer. I know it thus far-
The CHAIRMIAN, (Mr. POLAND.) If the witness saw the marks on the backs of the

persons, he knew that personally.
Mr. BECK. Yes, ho knew that; but who put them there, he did not know.
The WIrNEsS. I can give the names of some.

By Mr. BECK:
Question. I asked you whether what you say you know does not consist of what was

said to you by others, and not ofwhat you know personally ?
Answer. All I know about it is this: That I have seen their backs and heard their

statements of the matter. And then I have heard a great many witnesses swear in these
cases. That is where I get my information.

Question. And the persons who complain of being outraged always deny having done
anything wrong T

Answer. 0, as ia matter of course, if they had ever done wrong they would deny it.
Question. And they always do it T
Answer. Always do wrong?
Question. Always deny that they have done any wrong.
Answer. I think that is generally the case.
Question. And you are satisfied they would deny it, even if they had done wrong T
Answer. I think that would be natural.
Question. Do those who come to you generally come to you as one of the republican

leaders in the county, and lay their complaints before you?
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Answer. No, sir; they have generally gone to some of the lawyers, to Justice and

others, though they talk to me, when I meet them, very freely about it.
Question. They want to have it understood always that they are republicans, and al-

ways talk to you as such tc
Answer. No, sir;they have frequently come to me, and politics has not been men-

tioned. In fact, for the last six or eight weeks, when we have talked to these persons
who have beeu abused, politics has not been brought in it at all. They know we all look
at it as a political machine, and for that reason I hardly ever think to ask them about
their politics. At first the question was agitated as to what the politics of the parties
was.

Question. Was McGahey arrested t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Was any effort made to arrest him t
Answer. I understand that there were four capiases out for him, and that men were

deputed to watch for him.
Question. The affidavits of which you have spoken, the confessions of these Ku-Klux,

are all before the United States commissioners
Answer. No, sir; Judge Logan has them.
Question. He is judge of a State court T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And your impression is that all who have made confession have admitted

that they were engaged in perpetrating some of these outrages of which you have
spoken?
Answer. No, sir, I did not say that; I said some of them admitted it.
Question. This paper to which your attention was called by Senator Pool says that

some of those men wore of too high character to be engaged in such things, and you
said that was a falsehood ?
Answer. That paper lumps them all together.
Question. Let me read what it says: "It'is said that they deny all knowledge of any

outrages committed, and that they were never concerned in any of them. From the
character of some of them we are satisfied they are not of the class of people who can
be justly charged with the commission of crime."

Answer. I know the paper says that. But it includes all who have made confessions
in the denial of knowledge and of participation in the commission of crimes, does it not t
That is the way I construed it.

Question. You say some have made confession of being in raids t
Answer. Some deny having been in any raid at all; some admit that they have been

in several.
Question. What other article in this paper were you asked to look at T
Answer. It was one about trials in Mississippi.
Question. That is not an editorial article at all
Answer. No, sir.
Question. It is a, letter from a correspondent at Oxford, Mississippi t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And is published in the paper without any comment t
Answer. I did not see any comment upon it.

By Mr. BLAIr :
Question. You stated that the result or the effect of these transactions was such that

you believed if there was to be an election there now, or if there had been one a month
ago, many of these persons would be afraid to vote

Answer. I think a great many would be, and a great many who have not been abused
at all.

Question. Would you be afraid to vote T
Answer. No, sir, I am not afraid to vote anywhere,
Question. Why do you suppose that other people would be more afraid than you are t
Answer. Soine others uar not located as I am; and some men are more timid than

others.
Question. You assume that you are less timid than other men t
Answer. Less timid than some.
Que¢' ion. You have always voted your political sentiments T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You have always expressed your sentiments
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And you have never been interfered with
Answer. No, sir.

By Mr. BECK:
Question. You have about two white republicans to one democrat in your county t
Astwer. I cannot say exactly; but I do not think there are that many.
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Question. If you have 800 majority there you must have two to one f
Answer. I was speaking of the majority in 1868, on the convention question.

By the CHAIRMAN, (Mr. POLAND:)
Question. There seems to be some little confusion in regard to this McGahey and Big-

gerstaff affair. After this attack had been made on McGahey's house, he got Aaron
Biggerstaff' and others to start out with him in pursuit of the parties?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And when they got near Sam. Biggerstaff's house, you say McGahey ran

ahead of the party?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And he either opened the door, or broke in the door, and fired a gun into

the house of Sam. Biggerstafft'
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How far away from the house, at the time, do you understand the rest of

the party were ?
Answer. They seemed to be scattered; some went inside the lot, and perhaps one or

two men got on the porch of the house; but the moAt of them remained at the gate.
By Mr. BLAIR:

Question. How far is that from the house I
Answer. I think they give it as fifty or sixty yards, but I will not be positive; it

might have been a little farther.
By the CHAIRMAN, ( Mr. POLAND):

Question, Immediately upon McGahey firing into Sam. Biggerstaft's house, did the
rest of the party remonstrate against it I

Answer. 'That is what they said.
Question. Is that denied by anybody, or does anybody say that any one had anythingth do with firing into Sam. Biggerstaffs house except MeGahey ?
Answer. I do not think it is alleged that anybody else fired but McGahey.

By Mr. BLAIR:
Question. Did you not state just now that there were two guns fired f
Answer. Some said there were two shots fired, and others said only one.

By the CIAIRMAN, (Mr. POLAND:)
Question. Had the rest of the party anything to do with McGahey's firing into Sam.

Biggerstuff7 house ?
Answer. I think not; that is their statement.
Question. Have you ever heard any evidence or any claim that anybody else in the

party had anything to do with firing into Sam. Biggerstaffs house ?
Answer. No, sir one or two of them, I do not remember which number, went to the

porch, and after the firing perhaps they went into the house, after the thing had quieted
down,

Question. Do you understand that the rest of the party disapproved of the firing into
the house, and reprobated it at the time I

Answer. I think they did, that they disapproved of it.
Question. And they refused to go any farther with him that night for that reason ?
Answer. That is what they said.
Question. Do you know where Aaron Biggerstaff was at the time McGahey fired into

the house of Sam. Biggerstaff?
Answer. My understanding is that he was in the lane.
Question. How fir from the house t
Answer. Some sixty yards, I think; it might be more or less.
Question. As you understand it, this firing into the house was done by McGahey, and

was done without the approbation of the rest of the party t
Answer. Yes, sir; that is the way I understand it.
Question. And they refused to go any farther with him in consequence of that act of

bis?
Answer. That is my understanding.
Question. And they then returned to their homes ?
Answer, Yes, sir.
Question. And the second day after that, you say that McGahey went in pursuit of

De Priest f I see that Mr. Blair in his questions will have it "the next day," but you
say it was the second day.

Answer. Yes, sir; I think it was the second day.
Question. The second day McGahey went in pursuit of Do Priest, called him out of

the house and shot him ?
Answer. Yes, sir, he did so; I understand it was the second day after.
Question. Did you understand that anybody went with him at that time I
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Anser. No, sir.
Question. Did yon ever understand from anybody that Aaron Biggerstaff had any-

thing to do with getting McGahey to shoot De Priest t
Answer. No, sir; I never heard anything more than what was said at the time of the

attack on him.
Question. Since that they have got up a sort of rumor of that kind ?
Antser. Yes, sir; they use it in that way. I have not heard that it was spoken of

even frequently at all by De Priest's friends; but I know he was accused of having
something to do with it in some way.

Question. You do not understand that anybody ever claimed that Aaron Biggerstaff
went with McGahey when he shot De Priest ?
Answer. He was not with himl; the day De Priest was killed, Aaron Biggersta:'' was

at the village.
Question. At Rutherfordton T
Answer. Yes, sir; some ten miles from there.
Question. And McGahey very soon after that left the country ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I do not know how long he remained in the country after that.
Question. When was that transaction ?
Answer. Last February was a year ago, I think.
Question. And it was a considerable time after that before anything further was

done ?
Answer. Yes, sir; it seemed to be caln in our county, unless perhaps down on the

Spartansbulng line. It was rumored that some negroes were whipped down there; I do
know whether that was so or not.

Question. But this attack on Aaron Biggerstaff was almost a year afterward T
Answer. Just about a year, I think; not far from a year.

By Mr. POOL:
Question. Had there been a great many outrages committed in your county before

this first attack on Aaron Biggerstaff?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question, State whether the main body of the outrages that have been committed in

Rutherforl were committed before Biggerstaff was attacked?
Answer. The roist of them were, I tltnlk; there have been several since.
Question. Have you ever heard it alleged that any of those outrages had any connec-

tion, directly or indirectly, with the Biggerstaff matter t
Answer. No, sir; I do not think that allegation was ever made.
Question. Was it evbr alleged by anybody of any party ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Is it alleged by anybody in Rutherford, that the attack upon Mr. Justice

was caused by his taking part with Mr. Biggerstaff T
Answer. No, sir; I think not.
Question. Has anybody ever alleged that at all t
Answer. Not that I know of.
Question. You say that when Biggerstaff was whipped, among other things they told

him, one thing they told him was that he was a radical t
Answer. Yes, sir; they told him he was a radical.
Question. You say it has since appeared thai this man De Priest, who was killed, was

a chief of a camp t
Answer. I did not see the affidavits, but Judge Logan remarked to me that they went

to show that this Decatur De Priest, who was killed by MeGah)y, was the first chief in
the county. I asked himi if the proof was positive as to that, and lie said that it came
through the confessions of one of them-through a chief; that is the way the evi-
dence comes.

Question. There is still a De Priest who is a chief in that county
Answer. Yes, sir; lie knows that fact, and he knows a great many things.
Question. Is the l)resent Do Priest a relative of the De Priest that was killed t
Answer. lie is a cousin. IHe has not made a full confession. He told me and Judge

Logan and several others that lie had a great deal to tell, but that lie was excited
then; wheni lhe got cool lie would tell it all.

Question. Was not the whbe of this Ku-Klux outraging, up to the time that Bigger-
staff was attacked, viewed in your county as political I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did anybody deny its political aspect t
Anstccr. I think tlhe press there and the leaders of the conservative party, or the dem-

ocratic party, would argue at one time that it was not political. But they (o not pre-
tend to do it now, or at least I have not heard for some time of their doing it.

Question. They did argue for a while that it was not political t
Answer. Yes, sir; but I do not think they pretend to do it now.
Question. Do you know whether at or about the last term of your superior court in

Rutherford, some time in March or April--
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Answer. In March.
Question. Was there any threat, or any prediction, from any source, that Rutherford.

ton was about to be placed in a worse condition than it had been, by a visitation of
these Ku-Klux ?
Answer. I heard it stated there, as coming from what you might call one of the lead

era of the party-I can give his name, for I suppose I might as well do so.
Question. Give it.
Answer. It was Major Lee. He did not tell it to me, but he told it to others; that

Rutherford County would certainly suffer more than any other county in the State, on
account of its republican majority being so large.

Question. Was that about the time of your last court ?
Answer. The last March court.
Question. Is Sam. Biggerstaffat democrat ?
Answer. I suppose so ; leh votes that ticket; at least I never saw him vote, but he is

so regarded by the public.
Question. You said you had in your possession one of the affidavits that have been

taken lately ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Who made it I
Answer. John B. Harrill.
Question. Is Mr. Harrill one of the men implicated in the raid on Justice ?
Answer. Yes, sir; but I suppose he was not in it.

By Mr. BLAIR:
Question. How do you know he was not in it ,
Answer. From his statement and from the affidavits of others.
Mr. POOL. I want this affidavit read and put in evidence.
[The paper was read, being what purported to be acopy in part of an affidavit.]

- The WITNESS. I intended to get the seal of the clerk of the court on this paper, but
I came away and forgot it.
Mr. BrLAI. I object to this paper being incorporated with the testimony, on the

ground that it does not contain the whole affidavit,
The CHAIRMAN, (Mr. POLAND.) It seenis to me to be the safer way not to take a part

of an affidavit.
Mr. POOL, I think so myself; I supposed it was the original affidavit, and the whole

of it.
By Mr. BLAIR:

Question. Did not the parties who outraged Mr. Justice, when they took him out, up-
braid him for the severe language he had used in the different trials in which he had
appeared as counsel; and did they not allege that as the cause of their treatment of
him ?

Answer. I suppose he used language in different ways; I suppose they brought that
to his notice.

Question. Especially in regard to the Biggerstaff case?
Answer. What Justice told me in regard to it, is all that I can state; I thought you

meant that it was made a personal matter with Justice. Thellnguago they complained
of his using was not made in the Biggerstaff case, but in the Webster case. I believe
the raid on Justice had something to do with appearing and prosecuting two of them.
But I do not confine it to the Biggerstaff case; but it was because he holds the posi-
tion he does, and the political principles he does, and then taking an active stand on
this thing; those were all causes of the raid on him.

Question. In prosecuting these individuals ?
Answer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. POOL:
Question. The language to which the attention of Justice was called, of being in

favor of hanging leaders, was used in the Webster case ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. .It was not connected with the Biggerstaff case at all ?
Answer. No, sir. My impression is that his connecl.ion with the Biggerstaff case was

spoken of by those who attacked him that night, and that he was upbraided for his
connection with it.

Question. And in the same connection they agreed that if he would tell them where
Biggerstaff was they would release him t
Answer. Yes, sir, on condition that he would not swear against any of them.
Question. That he would not appear against them?
Answer. That he would not appear as a witness against them, and be a good fellow

hereafter.
Question. And that he would deliver Biggerstaff up to them ?
Answer. Yes, sir, certainly.
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Question. That was in connection with the statement in regard to his having taken

part with Biggerstaff, or appeared in his behalf on the trial t
Answer. I do not know tlat Justice told me that they mentioned to him about

his prosecuting for Biggerstaff. They spoke in a general way about his appearing
against their party; that is the way I understood it irom him.

Question. You do not understand that the Biggerstaff case was singled out t
Answer. No, sir; that was not my understanding, though Justice told me of the con-

dition that he could get off, that is, if he would show them where Biggerstaff was.
Question. How many of these men charged with thus Ku-Kluxing in your county

have run away in the last two or three weeks
Answer. I cannot tell you how many have run away.
Question. How many are keeping out of the way t
Answer. From ten to fifteen, perhaps more; I do not know; I think perhaps I could

mention that many.
Question. You said that this Mr. Shotwell, formerly the editor of a democratic paper

there, was keeping out of the way in the woods, and that you have heard that he had
been arrested since f

Answer. That is my understanding.
Question. Give the names of some of the men who are still keeping out of the way.
Answer. Ladsou A. Mills, jr., is one.
Question. He has run away, has he not 1
Answer. I heard in Charlotte, as I was coming through, that he had gone to Missis-

sippi.
Question. Are there any others t
Answer. Ambrose Mills William Webster, John Goodo, MoBrayer, a. young man by

the name of Thorn, Gaither Trout, G. W. Trout, James Williams-I will state here that
·I do not know positively that these men are out of the county, but they are keeping
out of the way.

Question. None out of the county except young Mills t
Answer. I have heard of' others leaving; I have heard of two others who have gone

to South Carolina; whether they have gone off entirely or not I do not know. James
Edgerton is also keeping out of the way; Isaac Padgett, Logan Hamptou, and a man
by the name of Long; I believe these are all I can think of just now.

VWASHINGTON, D. C., July 22, 1871.

JOHN B. HARRILL sworn and examined.
The CHAIRMAN, (Mr. POLAND.) As this witness is summoned from North Carolina,

to testify in regard to local matters with which Senator Pool is doubtless more con-
versant than I am, I will submit the witness to him for examination.

By Mr. POOL:
Question. State where you reside.
Answer. In Rutherford County, North Carolina.
Question. How long have you lived there T
Answer. I have lived ever since I was born in that county, within five miles of

Rutherfordton.
Question. What is your age t
Answer, I am going on twenty-three years; I shall be twenty-three the 25th day of

next December.
Question. What political partyhave you been acting with t
Answer. I belonged to what they call the Invisible Empire of America.
Question. Do you belong to the republican or the democratic party T
Answer. The democratic party. That is the way I voted at the last election.
Question. State whatever you may know in regard to the preservation of law and

order, the safety of life and property, in the county of Rutherford for the last year.
Has the county been orderly? Have there been any outbreaks of any sort T
Answer. Yes, sir; there has been right smart of outbreaks within the last five or six

months in that county.
Question. Of what character t
Answer. People being whipped out-breaking down their doors, and taking Shem

out of their houses and whipping them.
Question. What sort of people principally-colored or white t
Answer. Some of both.
Question. Have these things been done principally by men in disguise T
Answer. Yes, sir.
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Question. By bands of men t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You said you were a.member of the Invisible Empire of America t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What is the business of that order t What connection has it with these

outrages, if any ?
Answer. That was the name that we called ourselves-what people call the Ku-Klux,

What they called themselves is the Invisible Empire of America.
Question. You say you were a member of it. When did you join it t
Answer. The first Sunday in February.
Question. Howlcame you to join it?
Answer. There was a man got at me to join it; he asked me if I liked this and that

and the other, and got me to join.
Question. Who was that man t
Answer. Richlard( Martin.
Question. Wllt (lid he tell you t
Answer. Ho toll me there was no harm in it; that it was to see how strong the con-

servative party was, so that they could carry their points; and he said there was
nothing to be lone That was what I thought until after I got into it. When I got
into it, I found there was something else.

Question. 'Was lie a democrat?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. A man of property in that county ?
Answer. He lives in Cleveland County; he is a young man about twenty-five years

old; he lives with his father.
Question. Is his father al man of standing and influence in Cleveland County ?
Answer. Yes, sir; he is.
Question. A man of wealth ?
Answer. Well, lie is about as well doing a man as any there are in that country there.
Question. iHow far do you live from the Cleveland line ?
Answer. About eight or nine miles.
Question. Did lie tell you where you should go to join t
Answer. Ho swore me in himselfI
Question.' Right there ?
Answer. Yest sir; one Sunday, at preaching.
Question. Without going to a camp
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did lie give you the signs and pass-words ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you ever attend a meeting of the camp afterward t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Where was the first meeting you attended?
Answer. It was close to the Burnt Chimneys; the place was not named at all partic-

ularly.
Question. How long after you were sworn in before you attended a meeting?
Answer. Well, it was not long. A man by the name of Jesse De Priest was the chief.

After he found out I was in, he had a meeting; I did not know anything about it, and
I went to his meeting.

Question. Did he notify you there would be a meeting ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And you attended
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was De Priest present at that meeting T
Answer. Yes, sir. He is the chief.
Question. Did he preside over the meeting t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. HIow many men were there T
Answer. Six or eight men; there was but a few that night.
Question. Was anything done that night? Did you have any discussion about any-

thing ? Were any propositions made ?
Answer. I do not recollect; I do llot think there was anything said about doing any-

thing that night. It was a now'thing round there, anyhow, then.
Question. Were any members initiated that night
Answer. Yes sir; there were two or three initiated that night.
Question. Who administered the obligation to them t
Answer. Jesse De Priest.
Question. Did he give them tile signs and pass-wordst
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was the obligation the same that had been administered to youth
Answer. Yes, sir; the same thing.
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Question. Were the signs and pass-words V:'o same that had been communicated to

you
Answer. Yes, sir.
Quetion. You attended meetings of camps afterward t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did yon see persons initiated afterward t
Answer. Yes, sir; I saw a good many initiated.
Question. Were the obligations and signs the same t
Answer. Yes, sir; I reckon I saw as many as fifty, or maybe one hundred, initiated.
Question. What was the purport of the obligation administered to you t
Answer. The oath t
Question. Yes, sir.
Answer. Well, it denounced the radical party, and all such as that; it was to put up

the conservative party, and break down the radical party.
Question. Was anything said about the means by which that was to be accom-

plishedt
Answer. Well, if they could not do it in one way they would do it in another. If

they could not do it by whipping about, they were going to kill some of the leading
men.

Question. Was there an obligation that bound you to secrecy ?
Answer. Yes, sir; if we divulged anything it was death.
Question. Death how?
Answer. By the hands of a brother-" death, death, death, at the hands of a brother."

That is the last of the oath.
Question. Was there anything in the obligation about obeying your officers f
Answer. Yes, sir; we were sworn to obey all orders given from our chiefs in all re-

spects.
Question. Do you remember the oath well enough to repeat it?
Answer. No, sir; I do not know all of it. I never had anything to (lo with swearing

in, and I never paid any attention to the oath particularly.
Question. You mean except the substance of it?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Can you repeat any piirt of it ?
Ansrer. When they commence it they say: " I do solemnly swear in the presence of

the great high and immaculate God of heaven and earth-I do with my own free will
and accord take upon myself the following obligations." I don't know the next verse.

Question. Is there any other part that you can repeat t
Answer. In the oath we were bound to protect widows and their households, and

orphans. If I had been a mind to I could have got that oath; but I never thought of
the oath nor anything that way.

Question. Is the form of the oath printed or written?
Answer. They are generally written.
Question. Was any explanation or lecture given to you explaining the oath
Answer. There.was not very much; lie talked sometimes.
Question. What did he say was the object of the concern ?
Answer. To denounce the radical party; if we could not do it in one way, to do it ia

another.
Question. How many camps were there in your county ?
Answer. I cannot tell you; there were a good many of them.
Question. Did you call them camps?
Answer. We called them dens.
Question. What was the highest officer in your county called?
Answer. The grand chief of the county.
Question. What was the next officer in command called t
Answer. They then just dropped down to a common chief in our county.
Question. A chief of a camp V
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was there any officer above the chief of the county; any officer of the dis-

trict ?
Answer. Yes, sir; they said that Durham and McAfee were the grand chiefs and

cyclops. Plato Durham, and, I think, McAfee were the cyclops, as I understood.
Question. What did Durham have to do with it I
Answer. I think lie was the chief of Cleveland County, and McAfee was the grand

cyclops of the district, I think.
Question. Did you havo a chief for the State ?
Answer. Yes, sir; a man at Charlotte; I have forgotten his name.
Question. Jones
Answer. Yes, sir; Jones was his name.
Question. Was he said to be chief in the State ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
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Question. Hamilton Jones t
Answer. Yes, sir; Ham Jones, I believe, they called him.
Question. Was there any officer under your county chief-second in command to him t
Answer. No, sir; not under the county chief.
Question. lie had command of the den T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How many dens were there in your county t
Answer. I cannot tell you exactly, there were so many of them.
Question. Do you know any other chiefs in your county besides those you named t
Answer. Yes, sir; Madison McBrayer was one; then there were Elias Hambrick, John

Witherow, William Webster, and Mac Deck. I have heard that Bill Edgington is
another.

Question. Did you have a general chief of the county over the others t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. I believe you said he was called the cyclops t
Answer. No; the grand chief we call him.
Question. Who was he?
Answer. Randolph Shotwell.
Question. Was he the editor of the Rutherford Start
Answer. The Rutherford Vindicator was the paper he had some connection with,
Question. Where is he now t
Answer. He is in jail.
Question. At Rutherfordton t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You say he was the grand chief of the county t
zAnswer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you meet in disguise in these dens?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Where did you disguise yourselves ?
Answer. We just disguised ourselves on the head; some had gowns, and a heap of

them did not, but just a disguise for their heads.
Question. You put your di3gnise on before the den mett
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You did not go into the den without disguise
Answer. Some did; some did not.
Question. What did you do with your disguises in the day-time t
Answer. We kept them hid.
Question. How many belonged to your den
Answer. I believe about thirty-five, between twenty-five and thirty-five; somewhere

along there.
Questionl. Did you go there armed ?
Answer. Sometimes. Those that had arms took them; they generally had repeaters.
Question, Were you ever at one of these meetings when it was decided upon to go

on a raidt
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. State the particulars of the first case when there was a raid proposed t
Answer. There was a raid proposed-I never was on but two-to go on an old negro's

place, over about four miles from where I live, and give him a little brushing out.
Question. Who proposed it ?
Answer. The crowd. I don't know which of them now; some one of the den proposed

it. I believe it was George Dogwood, as we called him.
Question. Was the proposition discussed
Answer. No, sir; it was just talked. We had not had a den long where we lived.

A parcel just went themselves that night.
Question. Were they members of your dent
Answer. Yes, sir; of course.
Question. Did they go disguised
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What did they want to go after that negro fort
A Tswer. They said lie had been running after some white women over there.
Question. Did you go with them t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What did you do t
Answer. Timy gave himi about twenty-five lashes.
Question. Did you find him at his house?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How did you get him outt
Anstuer. They just took him out; pulled down the door, I believe, and took him

out about twe'nty-five or fifty yards from his house.
Question. Did you strip him t
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Anwver. He was already stripped; he had on his shirt.
Question. Did you take that off'
Answer. No, sir.
Question. What did they whip him-witht
Answer. They whipped him with switches they did not hurt him bad.
Question. Was anything else done that night
Answer. No, sir; nothing else was done that night.
Question. What time of the year was that t
Answer. It was in April, I believe-March or April.
Question. State any other meeting at which you were present?
Answer. They went back on him the Thursday night afterward and gave him about

twenty-five more.
Question. How came you to go back a second time
Anrter. They heard of him talking of swearing to some men that were not there,

and they went back and gave him his orders, and gave him another little brushing out.
Question. What sort of orders did you give him f
Answer. Orders never to swear to any men; that if he did they would kill him and

I believe so80m of them told him that if he went to the election it would be death; or
something that way.

Question. Was there any obligation in your den that you were to help each other or
stand by each other?

Answer. O, yes, sir; we were to swear for them, to help them in distress, and every-
thing that way. We were to assist a brother in distress.

Question. Do you mean that you were to swear falsely in court for them T
Ansver. Yes, sir.
Question. To get them clear T
AnswUer. Yes, sil'.
Question. Was there anything in the obligation in regard to releasing them from

prison when confined there ?
Answer. Yes, sir; that was talked of.
Question. State any other meetings that you had when there was anything done.
Answer. That was all the meeting I was ever at. I was on one raid afterward.

About three weeks after that I went with another den to another darky's house.
Question. Whose den was that ?
Answer. Webster's den.
Question. Was the proposition made to go after that negro ?
Answer. Yes, sir. They sent our den word for some of us to go. They wanted dens

from other settlements to go to the settlement where it was to be done; to change the
thing, so that they would not know them.

Question. So that the men engaged in the raid would not be known ?
Ansuwrc'. Yes, sir.
Question. You went from your denI
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you go of your own accord, or were you sent
Answer. We were ordered to go from the den. They sent for me to come-that crowd

did down there.
Question. Did you meet them ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How many were present
Answer. About thirty-five.
Question. Was anybody that belonged outside of your county in that meeting t
Answer. No, sir; not that I know of; I don't think there was.
Question. What did you do on that raid ?
IAnslcer. They went to a negro girl's house, and gave her about fifteen or twentylashes for fighting with a white man.
Questions. What else?
Answer. They took the old man out about a hundred yards from the house and told

him to irun for his life, and then commenced shooting after him to scare him. That
was all that was done.

Question. Did the old man have his clothes on ?
Answerl, Iie had his drawers and shirt on.
Question. Were you ever on any other raids ?
Answer. No, sir; tley were all the raids I was ever dn. I knew when the town raid

was going to be made.
Question. State how you knew it, and who proposed it
Answer. I went to town the Friday before, and Shotwell took me in a room and told

me all about it. I heard it as 1 was going to town. There was a young man coming
over from Webster's to Shotwell to get orders how to do, where to meet them, and al
about it.

Question. He told you about it before you got to town t
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Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. When you got to town where did Shotwell take you?
Answer. Into one end of Johu May's store.
Question. Was anybody present besides you and him ?
Ans1Cer. No, sir.
Question. What did lie tell you ?
Ansieer. He told me that they were going to make a raid on the town on Sunday

night, and he told me he wanted me to go.
Question. What did he say was going to be done ?
Answer. lie said they were going to take Jim Justice out and kill him, and burst up

the Star office and kill old Biggerstafl.
Question. What were they going to do that for
Answer. Well, it was political. I don't know what it was done for. I reckon because

they hated Jim Justice.
Question. I)o you know whether that had been decided on in camp-whether any

den had decided about it ?
Answer. I don't know, sir; I guess they had; I guess Bill Webster was as much to

blame as Doctor Shotwell was.
Question. Were you in that raid ?
Answer. No, sir I was not in it.
Question. Wly did you not go ?
Answer. I did not Want to go, and I told my daddy about it just about an hour before

I was going; le said he would do anything to me before he would have me go into such
an arrangement as that. My flithor belonged to it.

Question. How oldl a man is your father T
Answer. About forty-seven years old.
Question. Ie told you you must not go ?
Answer. Yes, sir; and le tried to pursuade Gaith Trout to not go. He was against

'any raiding that ever was to be done. He got into it, and afterlhe got into it he said
that if they ever had any raiding or whipping to do ho was done with it.

Question. Did Trout go on that raid ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. (Givo us the names of some who were on that raid ?
Answer. I can tell you a heap that have told since then that they were on the raid.
Question. You may state anything that has been told to you since, if you believe it

to be true.
Answer. Washington Trout was on it.
Question. State everything he told you about'it.
Answer. He just told me the next (lay that he was on it, and told me what they had

done. IHe said lie was one of the ones that kept them from killing Jim Justice.
Question. What else did lhe say to you about it?
Answer. He did not talk to me much about it.
Question. Did you hear others talk about it ?
Answer. I have since that heard two of my cousins, two of the Fortune boys, who

were along on the raid, talk about it.
Question. What did they say about it?
Answer. They did not say nuch. about it, only that they were along on the raid.

They said sonie of them lhad taken Justice out about half a mile from town.
Question. low many camps or dens were engaged in that raid T
Answer. I (cannot tell you hardly. They said there were about forty or fifty men

along from South Carolina that night. I knew that Webster had gone to South Caro-
lina to get men to go to town.

Question. Webster was chief of a den ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And they said that there were forty or fifty South Carolina men along?
Ans8ter. Yes, sir.
Question. (ive us some of their names, if you know them.
Answer. They said there were three of the Kemp boys along-three of Solomon

Kelmp's sons; I don't know their given names. They vere from South Carolina, close
to Linmestony Springs.

Question. State anything you have heard in regard to that matter from anybody.
tAnswer. I have heard it talked that they were going to take Jim Justice, and George

Logan, and Beatty Carpenter, if'they could get a chance to do it.
Question. l)id you ever hear that talk inr camp I
Answer. Yes, sir; most of the men were against that, but whenever the orders came

from the chief they had to obey.
Question. When a proposition was made in camp to do anything, was it put to a vote t
Answer. In a general meeting it was, where they were organized right. No, sir, I am

wrong, it was not put to vote; there was a committee appointed and they decided
upon it.
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Question. Did they report to the camp t
Answer. Well, it was done right in the camp of a night, publicly, before all the men.
Question. Did you ever receive any orders to go anywhere on a raid t
Answer. No, sir, I never did; only what Shotwell told me that day.
Question. Did you ever receive any orders to go on any other raid than that town

raid ?
Answer. Only just to go down to the Webster den.
Question. Who were the leading men in this thing in your county, the men of most

influence U'
Answer. Shotwell and Webster. Webster is a mighty bad fellow, too.
Question. Were there any republicans belonging to your den I
Answer. Well, there were some that had been voting that way, a good many.
Question. Did they vote the republican ticket after they belonged to the den?
Answer. 'There has not been any voting done since I went into it. I guess, in fact I

know that they would vote for the conservative men. A great many men are scared
into it.

Question. Suppose that a man belonging to the den were to vote the republican
ticket ?
Answer. I don't know what they would do with him.
Question. Would it be against the rules of your den ?
Answer. Of course it is.
Question. Were there any colored men in your den ?
Answer. None in bur don.
Question. Were there any in any other den ?
Answer. Not that I know of.
Question. Did you ever know a democrat in your county to be attacked by these men ?
Answer. Well, I never did. They whipped one party one night over there toward

Polk County-close to Polk County.
Question. Wha, for?
Answer. IHo had been telling something.
Question. Telling the secrets?
Answer. Yes, sir; or they thought he had. Then they whipped Downey the night

they went to town.
Question. What for?
Answer. They thought he bad been telling something.
Question. Do you know of any operations during your last superior court?
Answer. I heard there were a great many men sworn in; I don't know it to be so; a

party told me so.
Question. Do you mean that members of your camp told you ?
Answer. Yes, sir; that a great many men were sworn in at the superior court.
Question. It has been stated in evidence that some operation was noticed as going on

during court week. Was there aly change in your oath, or anything of that sort, at
that time ?
Answer. No, sir; if there was I did not know it.
Question. Who were active in swearing in men at that time ?
Answer. Some said Durham was, and there was a man from Gaston, down there, an

Irishman; they said he swore in some.
Question. What was his name
Answer. Gatons.
Question. What was his business ?
lAnswer. He was peddling.
Question. They said that Mr. Durham helped to swear in men ?
Answer. Yes, sir; that is what they said.
Question. Do you suppose that it is true?
Answer. I expect it is so.
Question. Why
Answer. I thought all the time that he belonged to the order, and he talked to me

one day about it, and I know lie belongs to it.
Question. Wlat did he say to you ?
Answer. He told me that this radical party had to be put down in some way or

another, and said that if they could not do it one way they would lave to do it
another.

Question. Did he say anything to you about this Invisible Empire ?
Answer. We were talking about the party. He know I was in, and I Ihad been told

he was. I gave him a sign and he gave it back to me.
Question. lie answered your sign f
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You do not mean to say that he advised any raids, or anything of that sort?
Arswer. No, sir. He lives in Cleveland, and I live in Rutheribrd. Ho said that

Beatty Carpenter, George Logan, and them fellows, must be killed if they did not
stop their taking up men and doing the way they were doing.
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Question. How had they been taking up men t
Answer. They were the leading men of Rutherford; they were taking up men that

had been sworn to.
Question. You mean there had been arrests by United States commissioners
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. They were attending to those trials f
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was it during court week that Durham said this ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I met him on the road. I was going to Shelby.
Question. How long ago ?
Answer. It was in court-week.
Question. Last spring
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You met him on the road ?
Answer. Yes, sir. He was going up to court.
Question. That was before he got to court ?
Afinswer. Yes, sir.
Question. You mentioned Mr. McAfee's name just now. Was he at court?
Answer No, sir; I don't tlink he was; if he was I did not know it.
Question. Did you ever talk to any other man from Cleveland about this matter?
Answer. Yes, sir; I have talked to a great many about it. I have talked to Mr.

Elliot. lie is an uncle of my father. He is a chief in Cleveland.
Question. What did lie say?
Answer. IlH talked to me a good deal; but I cannot tell all he did say.
Question. Tell all you recollect.
Answer. He told me they would help us out in Rutherford any time they were

called for to do anything; and he told me that McAfee was the cyclops, and Durham
,was the grand chief of the county.

Question. Is Mr. McAfee a member of the legislature from your county ?
Answer. Ifo has been; Ihe may be now.
Question. What else did Mr. Elliot tell you about the organization in that county f

Did he tell you anything about any raids that there had been ?
Answer. No; I doln' believe lie did. Mr. Cabaniss told me about being on a raid on

a negro one night, and told me about the negro being hit on the back of the head with
a musket, and being stunned for a while. They burned his books that night. He had
a great many books. He had a good education, they said.

Question. The negro?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Thlley burned up the negro's books ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What did they do to him?
answer. IHe got away from them; they would have killed him if they could have

got him ; they allowed to do it afterwards.
Question. Did they get him afterwards ?
Answer. No, sir; not unless they have done it since I left.
Question. Did you learn how many camps there were in Cleveland County T
Answer. A great many.
Question. Have you heard of many outrages in Cleveland ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I have heard of a great many, but I don't recollect now who told.

me about them
Question. What sort of outrages?
Answer. I have heard of some men being killed.
Question. Have you heard of any being whipped ?
Answer. Yes, sir; of a great many being whipped.
Question. Within what time?
Answer. There has not been so powerful much done within the last four or five

months. They have been going on there for the last three years.
Question. What is the sign of recognition? Iow is it given ?
answer. The sign by which you recognize anybody is this: [witness touches his head

above tho right ear with the right hand.] If the other man is one he will return it in
this way: [witness, with the left hand, touches his head above the left ear.]

Question. Iave you any other sign of recognition ?
Answer. Yes, sir; they will say to one, " Have you a pin?" and he will look at his

coat collar in this way, [witness touches the right lapel of his coat with his right hand,]
aund the other party will return it with his left hand. Another sign is this: [witness
puts the lingers of his right hand in the right pocket of his pantaloons, the thumb
being outside.] Th'e otller will return the same sign with his left hand.

Question. Can you repeat any of the pass-words?
Answer. When a man1 is in distress he will say, "Avalanche." At night the sig if

they meet anybody is to say, " I s,a,y;" and the other will answer, "N,o,th,i,n,g.
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Question. How many men do you suppose belong to this organization in Rutherford
County

Answer. I guess about three hundLed in that county. I expect there are six or eight
hundred in Cleveland.

Question. Have you any idea how many there are in the whole State; has anybody
ever told you f

Antser. I don't recollect whether they have ever told me or not. I have heard there
was about eight million in the United States.

Question. Was there any other pass-word ?
Answer. I don't know as there was.
Question. Do you know where these men got their arms t
Answer. They just bought them from the stores, just wherever they could get them.

I heard that Smith Wood's den-that is, I believe, in the upper edge of Cleveland,
adjoining Rutherford, on Broad River-had sent off to New York for one hundred six-
teen-shooters.

Question. Have you ever received any arms in that county from South Carolina T
Ansuer. No, sir; if we have I did not know it.
Question. Do you know anything about where those South Carolina men got their

arms
Answccr. No, sir, I don't; I heard some men say that they had taken some from the

Government at some place there in South Carolina; that they had captured some arms
out of the depot one night.

Question. Do you know anything about the turning loose of those prisoners at Marion,
a week or two ago ?

An8wer. No, sir; I do not. I have heard from the other boys something about it; I
don't know it of my own knowledge.

Question. What did the boys tell you about it ?
Answer. The Whiteside boys went along; and they said, I believe, that Jonathan.

Whiteside found two horses, and that Dr. Tom Edgington let some of them have his
repeater.

Question. How came they to turn those men-out of jail?
Answer. Because they belonged to the order.
Question. Was it decided upon in camp f
Anmcer. I guess it was; I don't know it of my own knowledge; I have heard so.
Question. Marion is in McDowell County?
Answer. Yes, sir; they rode twenty-two miles and back that night.
Question. How many men do you suppose have been whipped in Rutherford County

within the last five or six months f
Answer. Well, 1 don't know; there has been a right smart little pile of them-I don't

know exactly how many.
Question. Can you not guess at it i
Answer, There has been from five to twenty-five-along there somewhere-may be

five to thirty.
Question. Whipped
Answer. Yes, sir; there has been no person killed by the party, as I know of, in our

county.
Question. Do you know anything about the McGahey matter
Answer. I have heard something about it. One of my cousins told me the other day

that they had him in jail, and that he got out, and he told what he knew about it;
and then I heard all they told about it.- He was in it.

Question. Was he concerned in the McGahey raid f
Answer. Yes, sir; he was in the first raid that was ever made in the county.
Question. What did he say about it T
.nswer. He said they went along and went to McGabey's; what they did he didn't

say. They did, I guess, what they were accused of-whipped the woman. Young
DePriest, that McGahey killed, was along that night.

Question. Were they members of this Invisible Empire
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Do you know anything about the White Brotherhood ?
Answer. Well, it is all the same thing.
Question. They are generally known as Ku.Klux?
Answer. Yes, sir; they are generally called by the name of Ku-Klux. The name

"Invisible Empire" was so that when they swore in court they could swear that they
never belonged to the Ku-Klux; that they never knew a Ku-Klux, or anything in that
way. That was what they were called the Invisible Empire for.

Question. How many men belonging to this organization have been arrested in your
county by United States authority t
Answer. I expect there sre from fifty to one hundred.
Question. Have any of them confessed
Answer. About seventy-five, I guess, have confessed.

14 N c
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Question, Do you mean they have made confessions to the officers T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Have their conafesions been taken down in writing?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Have you mad3 any confession to the officers?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Before the judge
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was it taken down in writing?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Why have those seventy-five men made a confession
Answer. Because they wanted to get out of it and quit it, I reckon.
Question. Did they become frightened at the operations of the Government in having

them indicted, arrested, and prosecuted t
Answer. Well, I expect they did; I cannot tell. But they wanted to come out of it.

I heard a heap of men say that they would give anything in the world to be out of it,
two days after they went into it. I heard that before anything was done about
Rutherfordton.

Question. Was that because they did not like the oath that was administered to them?
Answer. Yes, sir-and the way they were doing-whipping men and so on.
Question. Have there been any school-houses burned in your county?
Answer. I do not recollect hearing of any school-house being burned. I heard of a

negro meeting-house being burned.
Question. Who did that f
Answer. I don't know who did; it was done before I got into it.
Question. These men in your county who have not been arrested-are they afraid of

being arrested now?
Answer. Yes,ir a good many of them have run away.
Question. Have any of the prominent men, men of standing and property, run away t
Answer. Well, the boys have. Tom Edgington is gone; it is so stated.
Question. What did he run away for
Answer. Ioe belonged to it; and it was about aiding and assisting in the Marion

raid.
Question. Who else has run away I
Answer. Gaither Trout and Washington Trout. They were on the town raid; and I

think that was what made then rln away. Madison McBrayer has run away, and
Richard Martin, of Cleveland County, has gone, they say. Richard Martin was the
muan that swore me in.

Question. What sort of a man is lhe
Answer. A man who is very well thought of in Cleveland. His father is a well

thought ofman in that county.
Question. What was Richard Martin accused of
Answer. A darkey ran away from Cleveland County, and came up there and swore

that Martin helped whip him. I don't know that he is accused of anything else. Three
of the Hunts have ran away. Amos Owens is lying out or has run away.

Question. Are all these members of the order Y
Answer. Yes, sir, they are said to be.
Question. You spoke of men " lying out;" you mean to say that some are concealing

themselves in the woods ?
Answer. Yes, sir. ·
Question. Are there many in the woods now T
Answer. Yes, sir, a good many.
Question. Are investigations still going on before the judge ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Are there United States troops there?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What has become of those men who were turned out ofjail in Marion f
Answer. I cannot tell you. They said they were keeping up close to home a week

or two weks ago.
Question. Were they Rutherford men
Answer. No, sir, they were from Polk or Henderson. I think they were from the

northern edge of Henderson.
Question. Do you know where they are now t
Answer. No sir, I do not.
Question. These men whom you spoke of as having run away-where have they gone?

Have they left the county.?
Answer. Some of them have left the State-a heap of them. I have heard some say

they had gone to England; I heard two or three of their people say since they started
that they said they were going to England. I do not know whether it is so or not;
I do not believe it is.
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Question. Have any of them run to South Carolina T
Answer. Yes, sir, some.of them I think have gone to South Carolina.
Question. State what was the object ofthis organization t What was it gotten up for t

What were its members trying to do t
Answer. They were trying to put down one party and raise np another. That was

the whole object of it, I think-political. That is the way I understood it when I
belonged to it anyhow.

Question. Do the negroes there seem to be afraid of it?
Answer. Yes, sir, they did.
Question. Were any white people afraid of it ?
Answer. Well, some men were. Pretty nigh all the men around us were into it.
Question. You mean white men t
Answer. Yes, sir; all the white men.
Question. Have you found any democrats in that county afraid of being troubled

by it?
Answer. Mighty few; not any that I know of.
Question. It was the republicans, then, who were afraid of it t
Answer. Yes, sir. Some mighty innocent, good men got their orders that if they did

not keep their mouths shut, and hush talking, they would get their backs slashed. Au
uncle of mine, or rather my father's own uncle-a preacher right close to me-got hli
orders like that.

Question. To keep his mouth shut about what I
Answer. About politics, and to stop talking against the Ku-Klux. They would not

allow any man to talk about them; if he did he was in danger of getting a whipping
or, may be, being killed.

Question. You spoke of Mr. Downey having been whipped by them because, as they
said, he had told on them. Was Downey ever on any raid t
Answer. I don't think Downey was on any raid; I lived within a mile and a half of

him; I don't think he was.
Question. You were never on a raid with him ?
Answer. No, sir; I don't think so. I have been in meeting with him.
Question. You spoke of De Priest, your chief. Ias he made a confession ?
Answer. Yes, sir; Do Priest was in the meeting the night MeGahey was whipped.
Question,. Do you know who it was made that raid on Mr. Biggerstaff?
Answer. Well, it was all done in Cleveland.
Question. The men came from Cleveland County f
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What did they make the raid upon him for ?
Answer. I cannot tell. I reckon he was a man that talked mighty free and said what

lie pleased. I think they went after him to make him hush his talking. Ho was talk-
ing about the Mecahey raid and trying to uphold McGahey in the suit MeGahey was in.

Question. A civil suit for damages t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You.say the main body of the men who attacked Biggerstaff came from

Cleveland?
Answer. Yes, sir. There was not more than one man-Amnos Owens-who was from

around Biggerstaff's own neighborhood. Biggerstaff has sworn to all the men in the
settlement, but he is mistaken.

Question. You were not on the raid yourself
Answer. No, sir, I was not.
Question. You mean that so far as you have learned he was mistaken in regard to

most of the Rutherford men that he swore to I
Answer. Yes, sir. Some of the men that were along that night told me that the party

was from Cleveland.
Question. How came the Cleveland crowd to go over there after him I
Answer. It was just done from one settlement to another. They did not do their

whipping in their own settlements. For instance, if there was anything to be done in
my settlement, I was not to do it, nor any of my crowd; we would send off to another
den to come and do it.

Question. What was the object of that
Answer. To keep them from knowing who did it.
Question. You think that the Rutherford people sent over to Cleveland for a Clove-

land den to come up and whip Biggerstaff
Answer. I think that Amos Owens went down there; there was a great many of

that settlement who did not know anything about it. I think Amos Owens was the
main cause of the Cleveland crowd coming. I heard it talked of a month beforehand.
I was wagoning through Cleveland, and [heard of it.

Question. You heard over there, a month beforehand, that they was coming after
Biggerstaff'?
Answer. Yes, sir. I think some of them said they were to give him five hundred

lashes, and if that didn't kill him they were going to come back on him.
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Question. Do you know whether there are any members of this organization in
McDowell County f
Anser. I do not.
Question. Do you know anything about Lincoln and Gaston ?
Answer. I have heard that a man by the name of Shank, down there, belonged to it.

He is some sort of an officer.
Question. What is his first name f
Answer. I do not know.
Question. What is his business
Answer. A l'. 'yer, I think.
Question. Is are more than one lawyer in that section of country named Shank
Answer. I do not know.
Question. Are there men of some ago who belong to this organization and do not go

out on raids f
Answer. Yes, sir; there are some.
Question. Do they attend the meetings of the dens t
Answer. Some of them do and some don't. Most of them don't.
Question. You mean men of age and character in the county I
Answer. Yes, sir; as good men as we have.
Question. Men of property
Answer. Well, about as wealthy as any in the country. It is a poorcountry anyhow,

people are generally poor there.
Question. Name some of them.
Answer. Jimmy Goode belongs to it.
Question. Has he a son T
Answer. No, sir; he has no son.
Question. Who else ?
Answer. Old Jimmy Young belongs to it.
Question. Do any professional men belong to it-lawyers or doctors I
Answer. I do not know of any around there. Tom Moore belongs to it. He is a man

about fifty years old.
Question. Have you ever been over in South Carolina and seen members of the

organization there f
Answer. I have been down there right smart; but never on any meeting or raid.
Question. Did you not meet members of the Klan over there t
Answer. I met some once in a while.
Question. How did you know them when you met them t
Answer. They would give me a sign, or I would give them one.
Question. Did you then talk about the order f
Answer. Yes, sir; sometimes I would.
Question. Did they tell you about their operations over there t
Answer. I never talked with a great many that did. As a general thing, when any-

thing bad been done they didn't talk much about it; they just let it die out as much
as possible.

Question. They did not talk among themselves about their operations T
Answer. No, sir; not powerful much; they wanted it to die out as quick as possible.

When there was anything real bad, they did not want it to get out of the crowd that
did it, for fear some man might divulge.

By Mr. BECK:
Question. When did you join this gang t
Answer. About the first Sunday in last February.
Question. Do you think that was the first of it in the county of Rutherford T
Answer. Yes, sir. What has been done in our settlement there has been done in the

last five months. The McGahey raid was over a year ago. But the first I knew any-
thing about this society was the first Sunday in February.

Question. You think that was about the beginning of the organization in your
county t
Answer. Yes, sir; where I was; but I know there have been men in the county

belonging to it long before.
Question. Was there anything in the oath which you took requiring you to do any

unlawful acts t
Answer. No sir.
QuAetion. The oath, so far as you repeated it, pledged you to stand by each other;

to protect--
Answer. To protect the conservative party, and denounce the radical party.
Question. Was that in the oath itself
4nser. Yes, sir.
Question. In what way T
Asaer. Itdid not say what way. It just said to denounce the radical party.
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Quation. And to protect the conservative party t
Answer. I cannot tell just exactly the oath.
Question. Was there anything in the oath that required you to violate any law, to

whip anybody, .r kill anybody
Answer. No, sir; that was not in the oath.
Question. There was nothing in the obligation itself that required you or pledged yonto stand by the violation of any law t
Answer. Well, we were sworn to stand up to a party in distress.
Question. Beyond that, you recollect nothing else in the oath t
Answer. And if we should divulge or tell any signs or pass-words it was to be death.
Question. Was there any other matter pertaining to the secrecy of the organization f
Answer. Yes, sir. The oath said that if we told anything that was done, said, or

passed, it should be death.
Question. At the meeting where you were sworn in there were no arrangements for

any raid, and you had no suspicion, from anything that took place, that such a thing
was contemplatedt

Answer. No, sir; I did not know that there was going to be any raid. There was no
talk of any that night.

Question. You were on only two raids T
Answer. Three.
Question. One was when a negro was whipped for being too intimate with some white

women I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Another occasion was when a negro woman was whipped for fighting a

white man I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What was the other occasion T
Answer. When we went back on the same negro on another night.
Question. The negro man t
Answer. Yes, sir; we went back on him because he had talked of swearing to men

that were not there.
Question. The McGahey case out of which this fuss grew, had occurred long before

you were a member of the order t
Anewer. Yes, sir,
Question. A good deal of bad blood had been gotten up by McGahey killing somebody t

What was his name f
Answer. Do Priest.
Question. And they had shot into Sam Biggerstaf's house when Aaron was about t
Answer. Sam was not on the MeGahey raid.
Question. Had they not shot into Sam's house?
Answer. McGahey did, after his family was whipped.
Question. Then he killed De Priest next day t
Answer. Next morning.
Question. Was there not considerable excitement all over the neighborhood, arising

out of these transactions t
Answer. I do not know, sir. Of course there was right smart excitement about the

whipping of McGahey's wife and the raiding. I never knew anything about the Ku-
Klux then. I heard about it; but I never knew anything about it till about five
months ago.

Question. Was Mr. Justice the lawyer of Aaron Biggerstaff when this thing came be-
fore the courts T
Answer. I believe he was.
Question. You were not on the raid when some parties went after Justice I
Answer. No, sir; I knew all about it though.
Question. Did they whip Justice T
Answer. They struck him on the head with a pistol. I do not think they whipped

him; but they abused him. I think they hit him on the head for hollering when they
started out with him.

Question. Were they after Aaron Biggerstaff that night t
Answer. Yes, sir; they hunted for him, but he got out of the way.

By Mr. BLAIn:
Question. Was not the chief object of the raid to find Biggerstafft
Answer. They wanted Justice first. They were to go to Justice's first, and then to

Biggerstaff's, and then to the office. Beatty Carpenter and Logan were not there.
They would have got them too, but neither of them was there.

By Mr. BECK:
Question. You said that Biggerstaff made a mistake and arrested a number of men

in your county, when, in fact, it was people from other counties who did the mischief.
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Answer. Yes, sir; I think he made a mistake as to a great many of the men.
Question. Were not the feelings of these men wrought up against Aaron Biggerstaff

because of his arrest of so many men who were not concerned in that raid?
Axscer. I cannot tell. I expect he was right about the first raid on McGahey. The

men on the last raid came, most of them, from Cleveland. There were about seventy-
fivemen from Cleveland at his house that night. One of my cousins told me this. He
was along, and said there were about seventy-five.

Question. They have not killed anybody in your county, I believeT
Answer. No, sir; there were some negroes killed up there, but I don't think the party

did it. I think the Dare boys did that.
Question. Your statement in writing, and the statements of others who have made

confessions, are before the judge of the court?
Answer. Yes, sir; my statement is.
Question. Were you summoned from there?
A8nswetr. Yes, sir. I
Question. To appear here t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You were summoned when you were down in Rutherfordton t
AInswer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you make any confession before the matter was proved on you ? How

did you come to make confession f
Answer. I went up to Judge Logan, after other men got to going. I went and told

him what I knew about it.
Question. Had you been arrested?
Answer. No, sir; I never had.
Qutetion. Did many of the men who made confessions go and do so without being

arrested?
-Aniswer. Yes, sir; a great many of them-most of them. There have been a few who

hIave lnIide confessions after being arrested; but the great mass have gone there with-
out being arrested. I reckon ten or fifteen men made confessions after they were
arrested.

Question. Your confessions are all in writing and can be had?
Answer. Yes, sir; mine is.
Question. The substance of your confession is what you have told hero?
Answer. Yes, sir; and I told all the men that I knew belonged to it.

By Mr. POOL:
Question. Did Mr. Biggerstaff have anybody arrested except those who belonged to

the Ku-Klux ?
Answer. I tlink lie did one man; maybe two or three.
Question. You mean that these two or three did not belong to the order at all
Answer. They did not belong to it. He had two or three arrested; and after he had

them arreste(l there were a couple of them, I think, that joined it one night when
they were in the court-house. So some of the party told me.

By Mr. BLAIR:
Question. Who was the man McGahey ? What was his business t
Answer. I do not know. I never knew the man. I guess he fanned for his living.

He lived about eight miles from where I live, but I don't recollect that I ever saw him.

By Mr. COBRnN:
Question. You said that men who had joined this society would have been glad to

get out of it if they could. What kept them in t
Answer. They could not get out.
Question. Why
Answer. They would have been killed. If they had told anything it would have

been death.
(Question. You mean to say they feared death as a punishment for disclosing t
Answer. Of course.
Question. Do you know anything about taking away arms from negroes in your

county T
Answer. Yes, sir; there was some of that done.
Question. At the time that was done, or at any other time, did you ever hear the men

who had been engaged in it say what was the purpose t
Answer. It was to get their arms, so they could have nothing to fight with, and

because the men might need the arms themselves.
Question. Are you well acquainted with Plato Durham T
Answer. Yes sir; I am. He is a little kin to me, too.
Question. What is your relationship ?
Answer. We are second cousins; he is an own cousin of my mother.
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Question. Where does he live t
Answer. In Shelby, Cleveland County.
Question. He knows you well, personally I
Answer. Yes, sir, he does.
Question. How old a mar is he T
Answer. I think he is from twenty-five to thirty years old; may be thirty.
Question. What is his position in society? Has he been a public man t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Has he been a candidate for Congress ?
Answer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. POOL:
Question. Were any inducements or promises held out to you if you would confess T
Answer. No, sir. The judge told me when I went there that he did not promise any-

thing to any man.
Question. Were you threatened in any way I
Answer. I have been by the other party since I divulged. Some of the conservative

men who did not belong to it, friends of mine, told me that if they were in my place
they would not go down toward Cleveland; that I would not be safei and one of the
mien who were lying out said that if I didn't watch the way I was doing, the Ku-Klux
would swallow me up.

Question, Did anybody threaten you to make you confess T
Answer. No, sir.
Question. What made you confess; because you knew they were arresting people

all around there I
Answer. I wanted to get out, and I was glad they were confessing. I had just come

from Georgia. I got home about five o'clock one evening, and I went to town the next
morning and confessed.

Question. What made these other men confess Was it because the United States
Government had sent down troops and begun to arrest t

Answer. I do not know; I guess that was it. I don't know anything else.
Question. Did they think it would be safer then for them to confess than it was

Before
Answer. Of course they did. If we had confessed before that, we would have been

killed. They would have done it in the day-time. I would not have confessed before
for anything.

Question. If they had made confession before, the Ku-Klux would have killed them
even in the day-time ?

Answer. Of course they would.
Question. Then all these confessions were brought about by the protection given by

the United States Government down there I
Answer. Yes, sir; of course.

WASHLNGTON, D. C., July 22, 1871.

MARCUS M. WELLS sworn and examined.

By the CHAIRMAN, (Mr. POLAND:)
Question. Where do you live T
Answer. In Rutherford County, North Carolina; ten miles fromthe village of Ruther-

fordton.
Question. What is your business T
Answer. I am a farmer.
Question. To what political party do you belong T
Answer. I have belonged to the democratic party.
Question. Do you belong to any society or organization commonly called Ku-Klux?
Answer. Yes, sir; I have been sworn into that. They call it the Invisible Emtpire of

America.
Question. Ku-Klux is the name people generally call it?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What is the name which the members of the order themselves call it
Answer. Invisible Empire of America.
Question. When did you first hear of any such order in Rutherford County t
Answer. I cannot tell you exactly.
Question. About how long ago I
Answer. In that county the first I heard of it, to the best of my knowledge, was last

winter.
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Question. Had you heard of it in some other counties before it appeared in your
county t

Answer. I had heard of it in Cleveland County and in South Carolina.
Question. About how long ago did you hear of it in Cleveland County or in South

Carolina?
Answer. I think it probably was in 1868 or 1869; I cannot tell you positively.
Question. Had you any knowledge of what kind of society it was until it extended

into your county t
Answer. No, sir; I had not.
Question. Had the organization in Cleveland County come over into your county and

done anything before the order was established in your county T
Answer. I do not know whether they had or not.
Question. You say you became a member of this order ?
Answer. Yes sir.
Question. When I
Answer. I think about the 1st of last April.
Question. Where did you join t
Answer. Near Rutherfordton, at a place called the Red Tavern.
Question. Was there a meeting there?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Who was there
Answer. Nobody was there but Mr. Harrill and the one who administered the oath.
Question. Were you and Mr. Harrill sworn in at the same time t
Answer. No, sir; he was sworn in before me.
Question. Harrill was already a member at that time ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. But he was present when you were sworn in ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Who was the officer who swore you in ?
Answer. A man by the name of J. R. De Priest.
Question. What was he T
Answer. They called him the chief.
Question. Chief of what?
Answer. Chief of the den.
Question. What den was that ?
Answer. I don't know what the number of it was. I never was at a meeting at that

place.
Question. Are these dens designated by numbers?
Answer. I think they were.
Question. How much territory-how large a neighborhood-did the den to which

you belonged cover ?
Answer. There were two of them in the same township. The two included the

township, if I mistake not.
Question. How'large are your townships T?/
Answer. I don't know exactly how large they are.
Question. Do you live in the same township that Rutherfordton is in ?
Answer. No, sir; I live in Colfax Township, but this was in Burnt Chimneys Town-

ship.
Question. About how many members bad the den that you belonged to?
Answer. They said when I joined it I made thirty-seven. I don't know how many

were initiated afterward.
Question. Did some join after you?
Answer. I think so; I don't know it.
Question. Did they have meetings f
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you attend some of their meetings?
Answer. I was at one; but I never was at a meeting at that den. I was at one meet-

ing in Colfax Township.
Question. You/never were at a meeting of this den that you belonged to I
Answer. No, sir; I was never at a meeting of De Priest's den.
Question. He was the captain?
Answer. Chief they call it.
Question. Hie was chief of the den you joined T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You attended the meeting of another den in another township T
Answer. Yes, sir; the den I was initiated in was in Burnt Chimneys Township, but

the den whose meeting I attended was In Colfax Township.
Question. Where was the meeting held?
Answer. At a place called the Odum House.
Question. Was that a hotel
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Answer. No, sir ; nobody lived there; it was an unoccupied house.
Question. When was that?
Answer. I think it was the last of April or first of May.
Question. How many persons were present at that meeting t
Answer. There were a good many.
Question. How many, in your judgment t
Answer. I think there were thirty, if not more; I cannot tell exactly.
Question. Was the meeting held in the day. time or at night T
Answer. It was held in the night.
Question. Who was the chief of that den t
Answer. They organized the night I was there.
Question. Did they choose a chief that night t
Answer. They elected one.
Question. Who was he t
Answer. A man by the name of Hambrick. '

Question. What other business did they do that night besides electing a chief
Answer. I think they elected their other officers. They have committee-men; they

have what they call a "Monk" and what they call a "Turk." I don't know what'they
are for; but they elected them that night.

Question. They elected all their officers-
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did they do any business besides electing officers t
Answer. I think they held some kind of a counciL, but they would not allow me to

hear it.
Question. You were not a member of that particular den T
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Did they talk about anything they were going to do, or did they agree

upon anything T
Answer. I don't know. They have a committee, I think, and the committee sits on

a case. Anythingthat occurs is reported to them by what are called the "Night-hawks."
The committee sits on the case and don't allow any one to hear them.

Question. The committee decides what is to be done t
Answer. Yes, sir; the committee decides. They have so many committee-men to

every dqn.
Question. And the " Night-hawks" are a kind of. scouts?
Answer. Yes, sir; they area kind of messengers
Question. And the committee sits on any cases reported by the " Night-hawks t"
Answer. Yes, sir. And if the committee see proper to inflict punishment or anything

else, they make their report to the chief, and he calls, I think, for volunteers out of the
den-so many to do whatever is to be done; and I think if they cannot get volunteers
enough they make them go. That is the way I understood it.

Question. If the chief requires them to go, they are bound to go t
Answer. Yes, sir; if he requires them to go, they are bound to go, I think*
Question. At the time when you were initiated, De Priest, the captain of that den,

administered an oath to you t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Can you repeat that oath I
Answer. No, sir; I cannot.
Question. Can you state the substance of it t
Answer. No, sir. I' think it has a political view. I think it is an oath to vote for

the nominee of the party. That is the way I understood it.
Question. The nominee of which party I
Answer. Of the democratic party.
Question. Was there anything in the oath about obeying all orders t
Answer. I think there was, if I mistake not.
Question. Was it any part of the obligation that each man bound himself to exe-

cute the orders of his chief
Answer. I think it was, if I mistake not.
Question. Was there anything in the oath about testifying in cases where any mem-

ber of the order was in any trouble or difficulty I
Answer. Yes, sir. They had a pass-word of distress, as I think they called it.
Question. What did.the oath require a member to do in such a case as that t
Anstcer. They were to help each other out in a case of distress. The man that was

in trouble had a pass-word, and they all understood it.
Question. What were the members required to do whenever called on by a member

who gave the sign of distress t
Answer. They were to defend him and keep him from being hurt, I think.
Question. You have never attended a meeting of the den that you were a mem-

ber off
Answer. No, sir.
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Question. You attended one meeting of another den t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you ever attend any other meeting t
Answer. I never did.
Question. Did you over go out upon any of their expeditions t
Answer. I never did.
Question. Never
Answer. None at all.
Question. Were you ever called upon to go ?
Answer.- No, sir; I never was.
Question. How far do you live from Rutherfordton I
Answer. Aboqu ten miles.
Question. In which direction ?
Answer. Southeast.
Question. How came you to go to that place where you were sworn in ?
Answer. I was solicited to go by my friend, Mr. Harrill. He belonged to it at the

time.
Question. Harrill invited you I
Answer. Yes, sir; but for that I would not have known anything about it.
Question. What did l)e priest, the chief, tell you about the order ?
Answer. He did not say very much about it any way; he just administered the oath.

I never-heard the oath but that one time, and I don't remember much about it. I
formed an idea of the substance of it, what it meant.

Question. And you say that you understood you were to do whatever was for the
interest of the democratic party ?
Answer. Yes, sir, that is the way that I understood it.
Question. Was there anything in the oath about the other party-the radical party,

as they call it f
- Answer. We were to oppose the radical party.

Question. Was there anything in the oath as to how you were to support the demo-
cratic party and oppose the radical party-what means and measures you were to take t
A answer. I don't remember that point exactly.
Question. Was there anything in the oath about keeping secret everything in respectto the order and their proceedings I
Answer. 0, yes, it was death to tell-" death by the hand of a brother." That was in

the oath. It we divulged anything we were to be killed.
Question. What do you know in regard to any of the operations of these disguised

men in your county; how did they work; what-did they do T
Answer. I don't know anything, only what I have heard.
Question. What operations of these men have you ever been told aboutby any of them t
Answer. Mr. Harrill is one man who has told me about raids ho has been on; he has

been on some raids. Another man, who belonged to the Colfax den, told me that he
had been on a raid; and I have seen some affidavits since.

Question. Tell what any of the members of this order told you about raids beingcarried on I
Answer. Harrill told me about being on three raids-one near Big Island, and the

other two near Rutherfordton.
Question. Those were all the raids he said he had been on t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What other member of the order ever told you of being on raids T
Answer. I think Robert Webb told me. He was along with Harrill on some raids.
Question. And he gave the same account that Harrill did I
Answer. I think so.
Question. What den did Webb belong to t
Answer. They were sworn in by Do Priest, but I think they organized a new den,under Mr. McBrayer.
Question. Was lie the chief of it I
Answer. Yes, sir, I think he was.
Question. What other men have told you of being on raids?
Answer. Mr. Lawson Brooks told me of being on two raids.
Question. Where did he live t
Answer. Near the High Shoal, Rutherford County.
Question. How far from Rutherfordton t
Answer. I don't know exactly; ten or twelve miles, I suppose.
Question. What raid did he go on?
Answer. He said he was on a raid that went to my brother-in-law's, Mr. Goode'.;and he was on a raid when they went to a black man's house
Question. Tell us first about the Goode case. State what they did.
Antswer. They cursed him a little, and asked him if he was in favor of night-ridera

I think that is the way he spoke of it.
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Question. They did not beat him t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. What party does he belong to t
Answer. He belonged to the democratic party.
Question. Did he belong to the order I
Answer. He did not belong to the order at that time.
Question. Did lie afterward join I
Answer. Yes, sir, he was sworn in afterward.
Question. You were also told about a raid on a black man t
Answer. Yes, sir. That same night they went from Mr. Goode's up to the place of a

black man by the name of Robert Toms.
Question. What did they do with him t
Answer. I think they whipped him.
Question. Where did he live f
Answer. He lives, I think, within about eight miles from Rutherfordton; about a

mile from Mr. Goode's.
Question. They took him out and whipped him?
Answer. I think so.
Question. Why did they do it I
Answer. I don't know why; I never heard; it was about some threats he had made

upon them, I think. I think they told Thomas Goode that he had threatened to kill
them if they went there, and they were going up that night to try him to see if he
would kill them.

Question. They took him out and whipped him T
Answer. Yes, sir. He got away from them some way; but, I think, they struck him

anyway.
Question. Did this man Brools tell you about any other raid f
Answer. Yes, sir; he told me about being on another raid. They went to the house

of a black man named Henry Carpenter, and took his gun away from him. They then
went and whipped another black man by the name of Ben Houser for abusing a cow
that belonged to some women-old maids, who lived together. The cow had got into
his field, and lie had badly abused it-had split a great long pole and put the cow's tail
through it, and turned it loose in the woods. They went there and whipped him for it.

Question. Did he tell you about any other of their operations T
Answer. No, sir, I think not.
Question. What other member of the order has ever given you any account of raids
Answer. That is about all I recollect of now; those three are the only cases Brooks

told me about.
Question. Has any other member of the order told you anything I
Answer. No, sir, not so far as raids are concerned.
Question. Did you hear of the raid on Mr. Justice t
Anmiwer. Yes, sir, I heard about that.
Qicstion. Did any of the men who were engaged in it ever tell you anything about it T
Answer. No, sir.
Question. When did you hear of that T
Answer. I heard of it two or three days after it was done. I heard they were going

there several days before they did go.
Question. Who told you they were going ?
Answer. Mr. Harrill.
Question. Who else t
Answer. I think he is about the only one. He is a brother-in-law of mine, and he

staid at my house on a Saturday night; and he was saying that they were talking
about it.

Question. When did he tell you they talked of going t
Answer. On Sunday night, the night they did go.
Question. Did he say they wanted to have him go I
Answer. I think so.
Question. What did he tell you about going t
Answer. I think lie talked sort of like he did not want to go; he said he hated to go.Question. Did he say anything about his father going I
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Did he say anything about his father wanting him to go or not to go t
Answer. No, sir. He said that they had requested him, I think, from Spartanburghdistrict, South Carolina, to go. He and a man by the name of Trout were to meet

them at Red Tavern.
Question. They were to meet some men coming from SpartanburghAnswer. Yes, sir; they had sent up a request, I think, to meet them there and form

them. Others went up from about Cherry Mountain, I think.
Question. Is it understood there that a body of men came up from South Carolina
Answer. Yes, sir; I think that is understood at Rutherfordton.
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Question. Everybody there understands that to be so
Answer. Yes, sir; that is the general opinion.
Question. Is it not also understood that a large number of persons who were engagedin that raid lived in your county Y
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What was the object of this raid on Mr. Justice ? What had he done?
Answer. Well, he was a strong republican. I suppose the object was to intimidate

him, so as to get him not to use any influence over the State convention. That is
what I think.

Question. He-is a leading active republican ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Does anybody claim that he is not a man of good, respectable character I'
Answer. No, sir; I do not think they do.
Question. Men of all parties agree that such is his character t
Answer. Yes, sir; he is a nice man-a very clever man.
Question. In this order, whoso organization you have been describing, each den has a

chief
Answer. Yes, sir; that is the way I understand it.
Question. There are a good many dens in the county ?
Answer. Yes, /ir; I knew of three before these men confessed; and since that theyhave made a report of more.
Question. You yourself knew of the existence of three ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How many do you understand there were of these dens in your county f
Answer. I never knew but three.
Question. How many do you now understand there were in the county I
Answer. I understand now that there were De Priest's den, MeBrayer's, Witherow's,

Fayette Eaves's, and I think Edgington's. There was another den down toward the
river; the chief's name I believe was Bill Webster.

Question. Was there some officer in the county above these chiefs ?
Answer. 0, yes.
Question. What did they call him ?
Answer. The grand chief of the county.
Question. Who was the grand chief in your county I
Answer. Mr. Randolph Shotwell. That is what the members told me.
Question. You know Mr. Shotwell
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. He is the man who has been editor of'a newspaper there?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Of what kind of a paper is he the editor 7
Answer. A democratic paper.
Question. How many republicans do you know that belong to this order ?
Answer. To the Ku-Klux order?
Question. Yes, sir.
Answer. Well, I do not know exactly how many, but there were some.
Question. What republicans belonged to it?
Answer. Well, there was Mr. Htambrick; lie was a republican, or voted that way.Question. Voted that way when ?
Answer. Every election, I think. I don't know ohowe would vote nowv; but he has

always been, if I mistake not, a republican. Then there wasH r. Harmon.
Question. Do you understand that Mr. Hambrick is a republican now I
Answer. No, sir; I think not now.
Question. This organization is not understood to be a republican institution ?
Answer. No, sir; it is understood to operate against the republicans. That is the

way I understood it-to vote for democratic candidates.
Question. Wllhe you speak of republicans belonging to it you mean that these men

at sonm time did vote the republican ticket ?
Answer. I mean nmen that belonged to the republican party until they joined the

order. Mr. Hambrick always voted with that party until he joined the order; but
afterward I suppose h1e would vote the other way.

Question' lie would be bound to ?
Answer. I think so, if I mistake not.
Quesion. Would it not be a violation of their oath for members of the order to vote

the republican ticket ?
Answtr. Yes, sir; I think it would.
Question. You (lo not understand then that a man can belong to that order and sup-

port the republican ticket t
.Answ'r. No, sir; I do not understand it in that way. From what I coull catch-I

never was at but one meeting-they were to watch the polls, and if a man belonging
to the order (lid vote that way they were to punish hin for it. That is the way I un-
derstood it.
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Question. How do the republicans, black and white, feel in regard to this order;
how do they talk about it; are they in favor of it or opposed to it f
Answer. They are opposed to it, of course.
Question. They all talk against it and act against it, do they not t
Answer. As fJ general thing, I think they do.
Question. Wlas it not one of the objections to Mr. Carpenter and Mr. Justice that they

had been so active against it?
Answer. Yes, sir; that was the reason of their going there and abusing them, I think.
Question. Because they were active republicans, and active against the order ?
Answer. Yes, sir; active against the order.
Question. Did you ever talk with any members of this order from Cleveland County t
Answer. I think I talked with one.
Question. Who was he I
Answer. A man by the name of James Daves.
Queestion. When did you talk with him ?
Answer. In June; I think he beginning of June.
Question. Did you talk with him about the order in his county ?
Answer. Some.
Question. What did he tell you about the order in his county ?
Answer, I-e told me he belonged to it.
Question. Did lie tell you how numerous the order was in that county f
Answer. No, sir, he did not; he just told me he belonged to it, and the name of the

man who was chief of it.
Question. Who did he say was chief
Answer. A man by the name of Joseph Walker:
Question. Did he tell you who was the grand chief in his county ?
Answer. No, sir, he did not.
Question. Iave you ever heard that from any member of the order f
Answer. Yes, sir; I have heard it talked that Mr. Durham was the grand chief of

Cleveland County. That is what I have heard; I never talked to him about it.
Question. Did this man tell you anything about the operations of the order in Cleve-

land County-what they hadldone over there ?
Answer. No, sir; not that I recollect.
Question. A considerable number of men have been arrested in Rutherford County

recently f
Anscer. Yes, sir.
Question. They were arrested for being engaged in that raid upon Mr. Justice.'
Answer. Some of them were, and some for being on other raids.
Question. Do you know how many have been arrested in allt
Answer. I think thirty-five or forty. They are still arresting; and a great many are

lying out.
Question. Have a very large number of persons who belonged to the order in that

county come forward and made confessionsf
Answer. Yes, sir; they have told all they knew about it.
Question. How large a number have come forward in that way and made confessiont
Answer. I don't know exactly how many, but a good many,
Question. Have you any idea of the number f
Answer. I have not; I think, though, there must be over fifty.
Question. Did you ever have one of the uniforms or disguises
Answer. No, sir. I never had any uniform, or arms, or anything of that kind.
Question. You have seen sonic of the uniforms?
Answer. Yes, sir; they had them when I was at that meeting.
Question. Were they all alike ?
Answer. No, sir; not exactly; some were white and some were red.
Question. 'Was there anything in the rules of the order which required uniforms to be

alike, or did each man make up his uniform to suit hilselft'
Answer. I don't know. I never understood anything abolt it.
Question. Do you know any of these mcen who belonged to the order down in South

Carolina?
Answer. A man by the name of Jones that works at my house said that he joined it

in the Spartauburgh district.
Question. He works for you ?
Answer. Yes, sir; a part of the time lie works with me. I don't renemtllr the man

he said swore him in; but I think lie said that ai mn by the name of Bank Lilts,
at Limestone Springs, was the grand chief of Spartanlurgh County.

Question. Did he tell you whether lie lhdeverlbeetn out on any of their raids
Alnsuer. I think he saidhle went aroutln when they administered the oath. HIn said

that when there was a man that they were aftaid to come to in open daylight and
talk with about joining it, they wouldlput on uniforms and talk with him, and then if
he did not consent to join, they woull not be known. He was along one nightwvhen
some were sworn in. They would visit a man and call on him to join.
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Question. Do you know whether they threatened men if they would not join t
Answer. I don't know exactly, but I think so.
Question. Did you understand so from members of the order t
Answer. I understood that when men found out anything about the order they had

to join it. If they found out apy of the signs or pass-words, or were told anything
about it, they had to join it.

Question. If they got possession of any of the secrets of the order they had to join it ?
Answer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. POOL:
Question. Was there any obligation that members of the order were to swear for

one another in court T
Answer. I do not recollect of there being anything of that kind in the oath; but I

believe they had that rule some way, whether they had it in the oath or not. I don't
recollect much about the oath, for I never heard it but the one time. But I heard tell
of that being the rule, or of its being carried out in action.

Question. That was a part of the practice?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was there anything said about acting on juries and getting men clear T
Answer. Yes, sir; I heard about that from one of the members.
Question. Was there anything about turning men out of jail
Answer. Yes, sir; I heard about that.
Question. You say that there was a committee appointed in these dens to decide

whether a certain thing-a whipping or anything of that kind-was to be done?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And when the committee decided, then the chief called for volunteers to

execute what had been resolved upon
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And you understood that if they did not get enough volunteers they com-

pelled men to go?
Answer. Yes, sir; I think they did; that is the way I understood it.
Question. Was it a part of the obligation to obey the orders of the chief
Answer. I think that was a part of the obligation.
Question. Do you know whether any of the prominent men in your county belong to

this organization-men of influence and standing and property T
Answer. Mr. Hambrick belongs to it; lie is a man of good property and influence.

Mr. Alfred Harrill belongs to it; he is a man of property and some influence; but I
think lie was rather intimidated into it.

Question. You spoke of some republicans having joined it; was that through fear ?
Answer. This man Iamnbrick, I think, went into it so that they would protect him in

distilling. It and the distilling business seemed to cooperate together.
Question. You mean distilling contrary to law ?
Answer. Contrary to law-running the blockade. I think the den he belonged to

had a still of their own-a blockade still; that was what I was told by one of the
members.

Question. Do you suppose that any persons went into the order through fear, or in
order to protect themselves ?

Answer. Yes, sir; I think there was many a one intimidated into it.
Question. Which party was it that was afraid of the Ku-Klux-republicans or demo-

crats ?
Answer. Republicans.
Question. Were any democrats afraid of the Ku-Klux ?
Answer. There might have been some, if they did not join.
Question. If a man joined the order he would be a republican no longer ?
Answer. No, sir; 0, no.
Question. He renounce republicanism by joining it?
Answer. Yes, sir. It was talked that a man had to take one side or the other-go

into that or be a republican.
Question. That is, that all the democrats had to join it ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Or go to the other side ?
Answer. Or go to the other side. They had to be one thing or the other; they were

not going to have any milk-and-cider men.
Question. Have you seen any of the affidavits which have been made by members of

the order ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I have seen three or four of them.
Question. What do they state?
Answer. They state something about the raid on McGabey that was made a year or

two ago. Some of the members state that they were at a meeting when sentence was
passed to go to McGahey's, and to the houses of th. negroes, Ibby Jenkins and Almon
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Owens, and that this man Do Priest was in the meeting on that night, and I suppose
was along on the raid.

Question. Did the raid on old man Biggerstaff have anything to do with theMcGahey
matter t

Answer. I think Biggerstaff was an active man in trying to suppress them. At the
time the raid was made on MeGahey, I think Biggerstaff and a company of men went
out to try to catch some of them.

Question. To try to suppress the Ku-Klux ?
Answer. Yes, sir. That raised a kind of prejudice, I think, against Biggerstaff, and then

they raided on him. I think they raided on him because of his trying to suppress them
at the time McGahey killed De Priest.

Question. Had not Biggerstaff kept on abusing them from the time of the McGahey
affair until the attack upon himself
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. There was a year or more between the two raids t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And he kept on abusing them during that time t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was he very talkative and abusive t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Do you think that was the cause of the raid upon him t
Answer. Yes, sir; I think so.
Question. Had Biggerstaff been a Union man during the war
Answer. He was the latter part of it; the first part, I think, he was a secessionist.
Question. Do you know whether during the latter part of the war he helped Union

prisoners to escape ?
Answer. No, sir; I don't know whether he did or not.
Question. Did you ever hear it said?
Answcer. I don't think I have.
Question. Did these affidavits tell about other things having been done in the county ?
Anstwr. I don't know that they did. Judge Logan just read to me that part about

the raid on McGahey.
Question. You did not see the whole affidavit?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Iad there been any whippings in your county ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Many of them ?
Answer. Almon Owens and Ibby Jenkins were whipped; I think that was the first

case; and Mr. McGahey's family was abused some. He was not at home the night
they went there. The next one whipped in the county, I think, was Martin Pearson,
a black man. I think De Priest, that was killed by McGahey, was the first chief that
ever was in that county; and when McGahey killed him that stopped the thing for
about twelve months, I think; that is the way I understood it from the other De Priest
that day that he swore me in-that it was stopped for about twelve mouths, and that
then they got at it again, swearing in men.

Question. And the next case you heard was last winter T
Answer. Yes, sir; the Penrson case. The next raid after the Pearson case was made

on some negroes by the name of Harrill.
Question. Did they whip them?
Answer. No, sir; they just visited them and told them that they had to leave. They

visited Mose Hamilton too, and told him he had to leave. Then they made the raid
on Bob Tome and Henry Carpenter and Ben Honser, and then that raid to town. I
have a paper here that Judge Logan gave me to refresh my mind concerning that
meeting about going to McGahey's. The affidavit of one of the members states that
lie was at a meeting when they passed the sentence to go to McGahey's, and that
Do Priest was along at the meeting.

Question. The De Priest who was killed by McGahey was said to be a chief
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was that the reason the clan afterward wanted to avenge his death ?
Answer. By going after Biggerstaff?
Question. Yes, sir.
Answer. I think it war.
Question. Was it said Chat Biggerstaff helped to get McGahey to run away t
Answer. I think so.
Question. Did they visit anybody else for helping to get McGahey to run away, or

for loaning him horses, or anything of that kind
Answer. Yes, sir; I think they did visit a man by the name of Hawkins, in Cleve-

land County, for helping McGahey, who had killed their chief, to get away.
Question. The chief wIts present at the time of the outrage on McGahey's wife. That

appeared in the affidavit ?
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Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Have you heard of colored men being whipped in the lower part of the

county, toward South Carolina T
Answer. Martin Pearson lived down toward Cleveland.
Question. Have you notheard of any other outrages. Do you not remember any others t
Answer. I have heard of their going to Marion and turning the fellows out of jail.

That happened lately-I do not recollect how long ago-not very long.
Question. Have you heard of any outrages over in Cleveland County, such as wllip-

ping men T
Answer. Yes, sir; I have heard of several in Cleveland, and in South Carolina too,

I have heard of outrages committed in the Spartanburgh district of South Carolina.
Question. Have you heard of any outrages in Rutherford County, where you did not

know the names of the parties ?
Answer. No, sir; they always told, I think, after they whipped them,whoit was thatwas

whipped.
Question. Do you think that you recollect the name of everybody that has been

whipped in Cleveland County T
Answer. No, sir; I think not; I do not suppose I know all that have been whipped

there.
Question. How many do you suppose have been whipped in that county within the

last five or six months ?
Answer. I have no idea. I heard tell of three or four who were whipped there.
Question. How many do you suppose have been whipped altogether within the last

five or six months in Cleveland County ?
Answer. I do not know.
Question. Can you not estimate how many you have heard of
Answer. No, I cannot. I think there were four not more than six weeks or two

months ago. I have heard tell of their whipping and shooting a black fellow named
*Dick Beam, in Cleveland County; they shot him through the leg. Then they crippled
one in Shelby. Those cases have been over six months ago.

Question. You do not know anything about the Justice raid ?
Answer. Nothing more than what Ihave heard since it was done.
Question. Who did you hear was the leading man on that raid?
Answer. I never could find out.
Question. You heard that most of the men came from South Carolina?
Answer. Yes, sir; I think I heard that forty came from South Carolina.
Question. What camp decreed that that raid should take place I
Answer. I don't know; I never could find out.
Question. You do not live in that township t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Do you know what camp decreed the raid on Biggerstafft
Answer. No sir.
Question. Tat was not in your township, either?
Answer. Yes, sir; Biggerstaff lives right close to me. I heard tell of their passing

by a brother-in-law's of mine that lives in Cleveland County.
Question. Do you think that those who came after Biggerstaff came from Cleveland ?
Answer. My brother-in-law, who lives in Cleveland, said they passed his house going

up and coming down.
Question. Do you know what camp decreed that raid?
Answer. No, sir; I did not belong to the order at that time, and I have never heard

since.
Question. Who committed the second attack on Biggerstaff?
Answer. I heard it was Witherow's den, a part of it. There were ten men along, I

think.
Question. Did they decree that in the den t
Answer. I do not know, sir.
Question. Do you know whether they intended to killMr. Biggerstaff that night T
Answer. I heard they put a rope round his neck and threatened to kill him.
Question. And broke his arm
Answer. They struck his arm, and I think they split one of the bones in it.
Question. You have never been over into Cleveland among members of the order t
Answer. No, sir; I never have.
Question. Did you learn any signs and pass-words?
Answer. Yes, when I was sworn in.
Question. What sign did they give for recognition T
Answer. One person would give this sign, [witness touches his head above the right

ear with the right hand;] the second person would answer with the left hand.
Another sign was touching the lapel of the coat with the right hand, and the second
person would answer back with the left hand. The word of distress, I think, was
" Avalanche." At night, the pass-word was, " I s, a, y." The answer was " N, o, t, b,
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i,n,." When a squad of them were out and halted a man they would ask, "Who
goes there " If he belounedl to them he would say, "A friend." They would ask, "A
friend to who ?" and he would say, "A friend to his country."

Question. How many men belonged to the order in the county of Rutherford t
Answer. I do not know; a great many, though-lots of them.
Question. Have you made any confession before the judge f
Answer. Yes, sir; I made a confession pretty much at the start.
Question. Were you among the first
Anuwer. Yes, sir.
Question. \What made you go in and confess?
A,1swer. Well, I (lid not think it was right to belong to any such lodge; I never did

after I was sworn in.
Question. Why (lid you not confess before f
Answer. I was afraid to do it till I got protection. Wheot I confessed we had the

United States troops there, and we were not afraid.
Question. You were afraid to confess before I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Suppose you had confessed before, what do you think would have been

done to you ?
Answer. They would have killed me forthwith, if they could have got hold of mo;that was in their oath.
Question. Are many of them lying out in the woods ?
Ans8ter. Yes, sir; a good many of them; and a great many of them have gone. In

Cleveland County, a great many of them have gone. I think a heap of them belong
to it there. I heard a great many were leaving there; and some had gone down there,
I heard, fbr protection.

Question. Gone from Rutherford to Cleveland?
Answer. Yes, sir; for protection.
Question. Did you hear of any going to South Carolina ?
Answer. 0, yes.
Question. For protection against the United States troops ?
Answer. 1 do not know what it is for; they are going there to be harbored, or fed, or

protected ill soime way.
Question. Have any persons been put in jail for their connection with this thing ?
Answer. 0, yes; lots of them.
Question. Are they now in jail ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I suppose they are. They were when I left.
Question. The United, States commissioner is issuing walTants and having them ar-

rested ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Have you any idea how many men in your county have been implicated

in this tiring by these confessions ?
Answer. No, sir, I have not; a good many, though.
Question. Have Iny in Cleveland been implicated by the confessions t
,Antser. Yes, sir; by the colnftssions made in Rutherfbrdton.
Question. Do you know whether any leading men in Cleveland have been implicated ?
4Answer. 1 think Durham and McAifo have been implicated as belonging to it.
Question. Have any leading lmen il your county been implicated ?
Answer. Mr. Shotwell and a son of Dr. Ladson Mills. He is a young fellow; but I

think Ladson Mills was the chief of the town (den.
Qiestion. You mean the lutherfordton den t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What has. become of Dr. Mills?
Answer. lie is at home, and his son has gone.
Question. They did not implicate the doctor in it ?
Answer. No, sir, 1 think not.
Qtuetiot.' Suppose an election had occurred-before these arrests were made, and before

tlis stir had been miado about the matter, would the republicans in that county have
voted f
Answer. I don't suppose the black ones would. I think their idea was to go round

before the election, and give the black ones their orders to stay at home and not go to
the election.

Questift. To keep them from voting by intimidating them ?
Answer. That is the way I was told by. one of the members.
Question. Did the black people seem to be in considerable terror about this thing ?
Answer. Yes, sir, they were for a while.
Question. I mean before the troops went there ?
Altper. Yes, sir.

15 N c
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By Mr. BLAIR:
Question. You have stated, I believe, that the raid made on McGahey was the first

raid in your county ?
Answer. Yes, sir, that was the first raid.
Question. What did they raid on him for?
Answer. I think it was through malice, and it was a political raid too, if I mistake

not. He is a republican, and I think the men who were in the meeting that passed
sentence to go to his house had had a falling out with him. I think the men that went
there were enemies of his.

Question. There had been a difficulty of some kind ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Do yon know what it was about?
Answer. About running out a piece of land betwixt Mr. De Priest and Mr. Biggerstaff.
Question. You say you have a memorandum which Judge Logan gave you to testify

by?
Aimser. Yes, sir.
Question. Did ho write that himself?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. When T
Answer. It was written last Wednesday, I think.
Question. After you were summoned t
Answer. Yes, sir; he gave it to me that I might refresh my mind on it. He showed

me the affidavits of three or four men who were in the meeting when sentence was
passed to go to McGahey's.

Question. 'And then he wrote out this memorandum for you T
Answer. Just a short note, in order that I could refresh my mind on it.
Question. That was after you were summoned here ?

.Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Is that memorandum in his handwriting ?
Answer. Yes, sir; you can look at it. [Witness produces the following memorandum:]
"TIE MCGAIIA RAID.-I was shown by Judge Logan several affidavits made by

members of the Invisible Empire of America, stating that they wvee in a jieetilcg of
the order when it was ordered and decreed that the raid on James McGaha, Ibby Jin-
kins, and Almon Owens should be made, and that it was nmale, and McGahu's lamily
abused, and Ibby Jinkins and Almon Owens whipped; also, that Decatur Depriest, who
McGaha killed, was in the meeting, and was also in the raid."

Question. This memorandum, you say, is in Judge Logan's handwriting, and was given
to you by him ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Do you know anything, of your own knowledge, in regard to these matters

in reference to which this memorandum was made?
Answer. Nothing, only seeing the affidavits.
Question. You saw the affidavits?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. The whole of them?
Answer. No, sir; I just saw a part, what concerned the McGahey raid.
Question. Judge Logan read that portion to you t
Answer. Yes, sir; andlhe showed me the signatures.
Question. Did he know you were summoned to appear here ?
Answer. Yes, sir, he knew it.
Question. Did he procure you to be summoned here ?
Answer. I don't know whether he did or not.
Question. How did he know you were summoned ?
Answer. Captain Eaves brought the summons. He is a son-in-law of Judge Logan,

and he told him.
Question. Then he sent for you ?
Answer. Judge Logan never sent for me; but I was at the town, and he asked me into

his office.
Question. IIe talked with you as to what you should testify ?
Answer. YeS, sir.
Question. And read you these affidavits ?
Answer. Yes, sir-a part of them ; what concerned the McGahey raid.
Question. Did this raid on Aaron Biggerstaff grow out of the McGahey affair'?
Answer. I think it did; that is my judgment about it.
Question. Biggerstaff was one of those who went with McGahey when he pursued the

persons who had insulted his wife ?
Answer. Yes, sir ;.he was along, and was said to be the instigator of De Priest's death.
Question. He was said to have instigated De Priest's death t
Answer. Yes, sir; that is what I heard.
question. And the raid upon him grew out of his complicity with MeGahey, or his

assistance to McGahey ?
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nstwer. I think it did partly; that and politics together.

Question. Mr. Justice was counsel in the prosecution of the parties who whippedBiggerstaff, was he not t
Answer. Yes, sir; I think so.
Question. And the attack on him grew out of his being counsel, and the language he

used in court in regard to itt
Answer. Not altogether, I suppose. It was to intimidate him in order for him not to

use any influence over the State election for a convention; this and the other together.I sul)ppso it aJ had a bearing.
Question. Did you hear any of the parties speak in reference to the purpose of pun-ishing Justice ?
Answer. No, sir. I hoard they were going, but I did not know they were going to do

anything to Justice; I heard they were after Biggerstaff; that he was the man theywanted to get hold of.
Question. You heard they went to town to catch Biggerstaff
Answer. Yes, sir; that they were aiming to go, or threatening to go.
Question. From whom did you hear that t
Answer. From Mr. John Harrill.
Question. The gentleman who has testified here to-lday
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Whom did ho tell you ie heard it from t
Answer. He never said. lio had been down to Spl;rtlltt,> t iiii,»( ,i'xf\\I!,II 'I',

and had heard it.
Question. This affair in regard to Biggf,,rsital h:I.S)a^I' ,': . !. !,:
Answer. 0, yes, sir.
Question. And has created a gfmoodl deal of !, !int!
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. There have lien : grreft mr:ua ,i, ,: *., - . ,- ...-:

out of it t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And Mr. ,Justice...~...:.

affair f
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Wliat dIid Ilarriii ;.' / -
Ansuer. He said hleh1: I'i it' i ... t

parties. Tihey inflicted Tw,,j\vlli : t '': .i .* .

Question. Whatdlid theli !;v 1 - -:
Answer. Ido nlot know \) \ '''''/r_'_^.'--.4....'*''i.;.

after that whi)ping th( , ;.}qi Ah -.<, .-

-~
, . .. .4

who had whil)pped liiini, aid t ....i,
that the firs timtim hey whilll i -. *i:.. *,!1i ,
after the^v whipil)( iimii t1h lie X ...,.t,,
else that did it, and heahlhlow(ol. , dn(,!'. ...... . ' ,,,k,
and whipped him again. I ;vs; ,tr'(il; ,i ... .

Question. By Harrill t
Answer. No, sir; by Gaither Trorit.
Question. Did Ilarrill tell yoiiu :l.,1
Answer. IHe told me about. being along ; nllt 'ii,., ,; Itt.v.hri he told 1lme

that; 1 think he did.
Question. This McGabey or Biggerstaff afli:ir nwvs bllitliont' l iillning or the origin of

all these troubles ?
Answer. The raid on MeGahey was the first raid that was malde; and there were raids

after that on some negroes in the county. h'e next, I think, vwa tihe raid on Biiggerstaff.
Question. The Biggerstaff affair made a great deal of noise in the county T
A.nswer. Yes, sir.
Question. Biggerstaff was with McGahey when he pursued the parties who were at

his house t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And subsequently the same parties or other parties made an attack on Big-

gerstafft
Answer. Yes, sir.

'Question. Growing out of his being in company with McGahey, and his advising or
aiding in the death of De Priest t
Answer. Yes, sir; I think that was a part of it.
Question. Was not this McGahey and Biggerstaff affair the origin of all the trouble

you have bad ?
Answer. Right smart of it, I should think.
Question. People took sides about the matter I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And the quarrel extended and grew t
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Answer. Yes, nir.
Question. The attack upon Justice grew out of the fact that he was an attorney in

prosecuting parties on account of their attack on Biggerstafft
Answer, I did not undeIstand it in that way.
Question. You said he was counsel in the case ?
Answer. Ho was.
Question. Did he not use some very harsh language during the trial t
Answer. I don't know whether he did or not; I never was there at any of their trials.
Question. Have you not heard it spoken of
Answer. Yes, sir; I think I have. Ile used harsh language toward the Ku-Klux all

the time, in or out of the trial.
Question. When they took Justice out, did they not upbraid him for using that sharp,

denunciatory languagee
Anmser. I recollect hearing a man say they had said that'if he did not quit having

innocent men punished, they would kill him the next time they came. He said he
heard that.

Question. Do you not know that that is what those men told Justice ?
Answer. No, sir; I do not know it.
Question. Did you not hear it ?
Answer. I heard it.
Question. Did you hear it from Justice?
Answer. No, sir; I heard it from a man named James Andrews. He said he heard it.

I don't know who he heard it from, whether he heard it from Justice or not.

By Mr. POOL:
Question. You understood that they went to destroy the Star office also that night ?
Answer. No, sir; I did not understand they were going to do that.
Question. What had the Star office to do with the Biggerstaff matter; anything ?

- Answer. I don't suppose it had, only it published everything that was done.
Question. Did not the other paper publish everything that was done?
Answer. Yes, sir. One was in favor of one side, and the other in favor of the other

side as much as possible.
Question. You said that Mr. Justice was counsel for Mr. Biggerstaff. Do you know

that
Answer. I know he was in this McGahey affair. Biggerstaff was along when they

followed up some fellows. They tried Biggerstaff, and Justice was counsel for him at
that time, and I think he was all along.

Question. Did Justice have anything to do with the investigation that occurred in
regard to the parties that made the first raid on Biggerstaff'

Answer. I reckon he did; I don't know.
Question. Was he counsel against the parties who were in the second raid on Bigger-

staff?
Answer. He was counsel first for Biggerstaff about the McGahey raid. I heard him

make a speech in court.
Question. Was Mr. Justice prosecuting the Ku-Klux who made the first raid on Big-

gerstafft?
Answer. I don't know that I can say.
Question. Were you in town ?
Answer. No, sir; I was not in town. I cannot say, except from hearsay.
Question. Have you any idea that these Ku-Klux operations were gotten up in that

county in consequence of the MeGahoy affair
Answer. At the start?
Question. Yes,.sir.
Answer. I do not think it was on that account.
Question. Do you suppose that one-tenth of the troubles you have had in Rutherford

had anything at all to do with Biggerstaff and McGahey ?
Answer. I do not think they had; I don't know, though. Those were the first

troubles, and it appeared that one trouble brought on another.
Question. Was not the spite against Biggerstaff because their chief was killed by

McGahey ?
Answer. I think that was one spite; and he was said to be the operator against them.

He was along the night when the parties that abused McGahey's family were hunted
for.

Question. You think the spite against Biggerstaff was because DePriest was a member
of the order and a chief?

Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. From which direction was this order introduced into Rutherford; was it

from Cleveland t
Answer. I do not know; I think it was brought from Gaston County. This man

De Priest, they told me, was the first man that ever brought it into our county. He
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had been living down in Gaston six months or a year before that. HIe has a sister
there.

Question. You understood he brought it from Gaston t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Gaston borders on Cleveland, on the other side from Rutherford f
Answer. Yes, sir. I think that Decatur D) Priest hld a falling out with a negro-old

Nelson Birge's son. He struck tile negro in some way and had to leave. He went off
into Gaston County ahd staid there live or six months. Theo ho came back and
organized that Klan, and went and whipped the negrio's father.

Question. Did ho take the Klan along witl him to do that f
Answer. Yes, sir; he had seven or eight with him, may be more. That is what I

heard about it. I don't know it to be true.
Question. That was the first operation of this order in that county ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. The next operation was on MeGahey's family f
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Then McGahey killed Do Priest ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And they accused Biggerstaff ofh helping icGahey to get away ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And of advising him to kill the man that outraged his wife ?
Answer. I think so.
Question. And then about six months afterward they reorganized the Klan in the

county and commenced operations, whillpping negroes and others, and finally got a
crowd fiom Cleveland to go and attack Bigge'stalft'
Answer. I don't know that it was from Clevelanll
Question. They got a crowd to attack Biggerstft'ff
Answer. Yes, sir. I don't know that it was from Cleveland, but I believe it was.
Question. You say that the De Priest who initiated you told you that the killing of

Decatur De Priest, their former chief, had l)ut back their organization about a year in
that county ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And that now it was reorganized f
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was the De Priest who told you this a relative of the De Priest who was

killed t
Answer. Yes, sir; he was an own cousin, I think.
Question. Have you any doubt that the purpose of this organization was mainly

against the repllblican party, and to influence the elections
Answer. I think it had a political view-to intimidate the negroes. That is my

opinion of it.
Question. Do you mean to intimidate them and keep them from voting ?
Answer. Yes, sir; to keep them from voting.
Question. Then what did they whip white men for ?
Answer. They whipped them for taking sides against them.
Question. For trying to encourage the negroes to vote t
Answer. Yes, sir; I think so; and then they woul whip people for taking up with

negroes, or doing anything that the civil law could not arrest them for. If ia white
man would take up with a negro, they would wlihipm whether he belonged to any
party or not.

Question. When you say they would not let any white man " take iup " with a negro,
what do you meant

Answer. I mean they would not let whites and negroes live together as man and
wife.

Question. Is Mr. J. B. Eaves a leading man in that county I
Alnswuer. Yes, sir; lie is one of the leading men.
Question. Is lie a man of character ?
Answer. Yes, sir; good character.
Question. Have you over heard anything against him ?
Answer. No, sir; not a thing.
Question. Is he a man of as high standing as anybody in the county ?
Alnsuer. Yes, sir.
Question. Is Mr. Carpenter a man of character ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I believe so.
Question. Have you ever heard anything against his character t
Answer. No; nothing but that he would get drunk once in a wlilo.
Question. He is the editor of a republican paper there; is he not ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You say that Judge Logan read those afidavits to you ?
Answer. A part of them--what concerned the McGahey raid. I did not know any-
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thing about it until he did so; and he said that I would be asked about it, and he
would show me the affidavits and the signatures, so that I could be posted.

Question. Did he post you about anything except that I
Answer. No, sir; nothing else.
Question. He had an affidavit setting forth the facts in the McGahey matter t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You say that Mr. Eaves, a son-in-law of Judge Logan, executed the sub-

poena sent out for you by the committee T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. He had been here to testify t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. They told you there would be some questions asked about the McGahey

matter, and that is the reason you were posted on that t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was Mr. Eaves present when Judge Logan read these affidavits to you ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Do you know whether there were any operations during your last superior

court, in the way of initiating men into this order I
Answer. I think there were.
Question. Why do you think so ?
Answer. I was told of a man's being sworn in in the street during court week. I was

told by a member of the order, I suppose.
Question. Who was it that was operating in that way, in getting men sworn in ?
Aniswer. Witherow was the one I heard of.
Question. Did you hear of many men being sworn in during court week, or solicited

to join ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Who was stirring up that matter ?
Answer. I never could get at that exactly, but I think that Witherow was the one

who initiated them.
Question. Was he chief
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Chief of that den T
Answer. Yes sir. I don't know, but I suppose that he was influenced by some of

those fellows from Cleveland to do it.
Question. Did you hear he was
Answer. No, sir; I did not.

WASHINGTON, D. C., July 22, 1871.
JAMES L. GRANT sworn and examined.

By the CHAIRMAN, ('Mr. POLAND:)
Question. Where do you live t
Answer. In the county of Rutherford, State of North Carolina.
Question. How far from Rutherfordtont
Answer. About twenty miles.
Question. In what direction ?
Answer. Up in the mountains-west from Rutherfordton.
Question. What is your age ?
Ansdner. I will be twenty years old the 13th day of next November.
Question. Is your father living T
Answer. Yes, sir; he is living.
Question. Do you live with him ?
Answer. Not now. I live in Rutherfordton; I have been living there for the last

week or so.
Question. Have you gone to live there as your home t
Answer. Yes, sir; I expect to live there all the time now. The Ku-Klux have threat-

ened to kill me, and I had to leave home for fear they would kill me.
Question. Is your father a farmer t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You have left your father's home and gone to Rutherfordton in consequence

of these difficulties f
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Have you belonged to this order called Ku-Klux ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What do they call themselves f
Answer. Invisible Empire of America.
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Question. When did you join the order t
Answer. Something like three months ago.
Question. About the latter part of April?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Where did you join it t
Answer. I joined it up on a place called Young's Mountain, in a still-house.
Question. Was there a meeting there?
Answer. Yes, sir; there was a meeting there that night for the purpose of taking in

several.
Question. What did they call it-a " den ?"
Answer. Yes, sir; they called it a " den."
Question. How long had that den been organized before that time ?
Answer. Tlat was the first time they had organized it; they organized it that night.
Question. Did they choose officers at that meeting t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Who was chosen chief?
Answer. William Edgiugton was chief.
Question. Did they have other officers besides the chief?
Answer. They had some that they called councilors; they had four councilors.
Question. Can you tell who were the councilors?
Answer. Simpson Gilbert, James Gilbert, Merritt Noblit, and John Thompson; they

were the ones appointed the council that night, and the next meeting they put in Jon-
athan Whiteside as one of the council.

Question. That made five?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did they have any officers besides the chief?
Answer. They had not elected any other officers when I quit them. They were going

to have sorne they called the "grand monks;" I do not know who were put in for
grand monks.

Question. Did they administer an oath to you ?
Answer. Yes sir.
Question. Who did that ?
Answer. William Edgington-he and Tom S. Ellet.
Question. Can you state what the oath was?
Answer. No, sir; I don't know the oath.
Question. You took it
Answer. Yes, sir; I took tlhe outl, but I never learned it.
Question. Can you tell any of it?
Answer. No, sir; only a word or two.
Question. Was there anything in it about politics or political parties?
Answer. Yes, sir. We were to hold to the Ku-Klux party and denounce the radical

party.
Question. Was there anything in the oath about keeping all the doings of the society

secret
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What did you swear about that ?
Answe-. We all swore we were never to divulge anything-no secrets and no signs.
Question. What was to be done to you if you (1id divulge f
Answer. The rest of them were to kill us; wo were sworn to do that; and then it

passed along among them that if any of them in our den divulged anything they were
to strip him, tie rocks to hii, and sink him into a mill-pond, or sole deep hole where
he would never be found. Five or six were to be counted out of the don to go and do
this.

Question. Were you to obey all orders ?
Answer. Yes, sir; we were to obey all the orders.
Question. Who was to give the orders ?
Answer. William Edgington.
Question. Tlhe chief?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you know what the duty of this council was t
Answer. When the chief or anybody else wanted anybody whipped or killed, the

council was to sit on it and decide what to do with him-whether to whip him, or kill
him, or hang him, or gut himi, or cut his throat, or drown him, or anything.

Question. This committee decided what should be done to a man ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Who was to give the order to have it done ?
Answer. Edgington was to give the order.
Question. The chief of the den
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How many were present at that meeting, do you think ?
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Answer. About thirty-five the first night, as nigh as I can tell-something over thirty.
Question. Did they have any disguises t
Answer. Yes, sir; they had three.
Question. Were they all to have disguises t
Answer. Yes,.sir; they were all to have disguises; that is, to have their head and

horns; and then they were to have a gown made to wear.
Question. Who was to get these disguises; was each man to get one for himself?
Answer. Each man was to get one for himself.
Question. Did you get one ?
Answer . No, sir; I never got one.
Question. Did the rest of them get some ?
Answler. No, sir; nobody ever got any only these Edgington boys; they had all got

one apiece.
Question. Before ?
Answer. Yes, sir; they got them before that den took place. This den was organ-

ized, and was going to whipping right off; but William Edgington, the chief of the
den, told them one night that Iayettc Eaves had sent him word not to whip anybody
or pester anybody till he gave orders.

Question. Who was Fayette Eaves ?
Answer. IIe was chief of the county; so William Edgington told us.
Question. Did you ever attend any meeting besides that one ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Do you know whether that den had meetings afterward ?
Answer. Yes, sir; they had two more meetings, I think, after I left them.
Question. But you did not attend any more yourself?
Answlcr. No, sir. They had two other meetings at Whiteside's.
Question. Whly did you not go ?
Answer. Because I did not believe in them, and I had quit them.
Question. You did not like the organization ?
Answer. No, sir; I did not like it, when I found it out. I did not believe in whipping

a man that I had nothing against, and persons with no arms of any description; and
I told them I was going to quit them.

Question. When you found out the business of the organization, you ceased to have
anything to do with them t

2A8nswer. Yes, sir. When I found out the obligations of the order, I quit them.
Question. Did you ever go on any raids ?
Answer. No, sir; I never went on any raids at all.
Question. Do you know whether any. of those who belonged to this den that you

joined, ever went on any raids f
Answer. No, sir; I do not know for certain whether they did or not.
Question. You never heard any of them say whether they did or not f
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Do you know whether there were any other dens about in your part of the

county?
Answer. I do not know that there are. They report that there are several round

there.
Question. Did you ever hear it from any of the members
Anstwr. Yes, sir; I heard William' Edgiugton say there was a den over in Polk

County. IHe lives in that county, and he said there was a den right near him.
Question. Does Polk County lie west of Rutherford ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. He lived over the line t
Answer. Yes, sir; he lived over the line, on the edge of Polk.
Question. Did you know anything about other dens in your own county ?
Answer. No, sir; I did not, only as he told me. He said there was a den on the other

side of ine-in Mumford's Cove.
Question. Did lie tell you who was the chief of that ?
Answer. IHo said Aden RIucker was the chief.
Question. You saw the disguise that Edgington had t
Answer. Yes, sir. I never was at any other den, except that one.
Question. What kind of a disguise was it ?
Answer.c They were red and white; the eyes and mouth were bound with white, and

the horns were white.
Question. There was a sort of a cap with a covering to come down over the face?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did they have a kind of gown or robe,?
Alnfwer. Yes, sir; they had a red gown which came to near their ankles.
Question. That was separate from the cap ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you ever see any other disguises except those t
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Answer. Yes, sir; I saw Joe Gilbert and Jim Cantrell disguised one Sunday night.
Question. Was their disguise the same?
Answer. I was up at Lum Smith's. They came by there at night, with their dis-

guises on.
Question. Were their disguises like those that the others had?
Al1nser. Yes, sir; the same sort.
Question.- To what den did they belong t
Answer. The same den I did. They were the same fellows the Ku-Klux turned out

of Marion jail. They were put in jail for a raid they made on that road.
Question. Whom did they make the raid on ?
Answer. Mrs. Murphy.
Question. What did they do with her I
Answer. They cursed her right smart, and got on the horses and rode them off up the

road. She followed them and tried to beg theol to get off. They rode them off about
two miles-a mule and a horse-and then turned them loose in the road and let them
go homo.

Question. Who was Mrs. Murphy ?
An8swr. She was Burt Murphy's widow.
Question. A white woman ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What had they against her t
Answer. Because she believed with the radical party.
Question. Was there anything else against her
Answer. Nothing that I know of. She adl been accused of having black men lying

around there and staying. One staid all the time. He always did before Mr. Murphy
died. He just staid on.

Question. He lived there I
Answer. Yes, sir. They got such a talk about his being too thick with her that he

left.and went to Kansas. Whether the report was true or not I cannot tell you.
Question. Were there any other raids besides that in your part of the county I
Answer. No, sir; there was no other raid except that one. There were just four fel-

lows in that.
Question. And they were arrested t
Answer. They were arrested in a few days after they made the raid, and put in jail at

Marion.
Question. Were any arrested besides them ?
Answer. No, sir, no more.
Qet0stion. How ldid they get out ofjail?
Answer. The Ku-Klux went and turned them out, something like four weeks ago.
QuCtstion. How large a body of Ku-Klux went and udlurnd the out I
Answer. I think about nineteen or twenty-two, I forget which; somewhere about

there, more or less.
,QuetcIion. D)o you know where they went from or who they were ?
Answer. Well, I met a fellow the other day iln Rutherlordton, who said that Edging-

toll, and two of Jontllllln Whiteside's boys, alnd Dr. McBrayer were in it, as he sup-
posed. Jonathan Whiteside's boys were from Rlutherford county ; Edgingtou was from
lolk; and Dr. McBrayer was from Rutherford. Dr. IMcBrayer said that he and the
other three were in it.

Question. Did this man who told you this belong to the order ?
Answer. Yes, sir. The United States troops went nnd took him up and fetched him

to Rutherfordtou; and when he came down he told all he knew about it.
Question. Did he go on the raid to Marion jail I
Answer. No, sir, lie did not; he said he was not able to go.
Question. He belonged to the order ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Qutslion. And he knew all who did go ?
Answer. lHe knew of those four that went. Ilo said he supposed a part of the balance

came from South Carolina.
Question. A part of the men who went to the jail ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. In what county is the jail?
Answer. In McDowell County.
Question. Have you had any talk with any other members of any den f
lAnswer. No, sir.
Question. None besides those you have named?
Answer. No, sir. I never had any talk with any other den at all, only these two.
Question. This organization was to act against the radical party, you say t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. To what party did the members belong?
Answer. Some of them were conservatives, and some of them of the radical party.
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Question. Did some of the radical party belong to the order t
Answer. Yes, sir; there were a good many republicans belonged to it.
Question. Are they republicans now T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Why did they want to join an order that was going to act against the radical

party t
Answer. They only joined it for fear they would be whipped or molested in some way;

and some of them only joined it to get to run their stills, and make money that way-
to run stills without paying taxes.

Question. Do they consider that they can run their stills without paying taxes if
they belong to this order ?

Answer. Yes, sir; they consider that they can run their stills without paying taxes,
if the Ku-Klux party would be in power; that they would put down the revenue, so
that they could just run their stills publicly, and would not be interrupted.

Question. Is that the understanding down there-that men can run their stills with-
out paying taxes if they belong to this order ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What party seems to be in favor of this Ku-Klux organization
Answer. Well, the conservative party seems to be in favor of it.
Question. Is the republican party generally in favor of it
Answer. Yes, sir some of them are, and some of them ain't; those that are running

their stills are il favor of it.
Question. As a party, are republicans generally in favor of it I
Answer. Yes, sir; they are generally in favor of it-some of them are.
Question. You said that some of them are in favor of it, because they wanted to run

their stills ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. But how is it with those that have not any stills to.run ?
"Answer. rThey are not in favor of it; they don't attend it much; they don't have

much confidence in it; they just belong to it to keep from being interrupted in any
way.

Question. You mean those that do belong to it?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Those members of the radical party who do not belong to it, how do they

talk about it?
Answer. They talk mightily against it; they do not believe in it at all.
Question. If there are any radicals that belong to it, it is your opinion they joined it

so as not to be disturbed by it?
Answer. So that they would not be disturbed no way at all.
Question. And so as to run their stills in safety T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you know anything about this raid at Ruthorfordton on Mr. Justice ?
Answer. I never knew anything about it until after it was done.
Question. Did you hear any of the men who were engaged in it talk about it ?
Answer. No, sir. I never heard any talk about it at all.
Question. You never heard any of the men who were engaged in it say anything

about it T
Answer. No, sir.
Question. How do the colored people feel in regard to this order t
Answer. They are all against it, all round the den that I belonged to.
Question. So far as you know, they are all opposed to it ?
Answer. Yes, sir; all opposed to it.
Question. What sort of friends are the Ku-Klux organization to the colored people t
Answer. They ain't any friends to them at all.
Question. There is great feeling of hostility between the colored people and these

Ku-Klux I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. A;e the colored people afraid of them T
Answer. 'es, sir; some of them are and some of them ain't.
Question. Up in your part of the country the Ku-Klux have not done much; the only

raid you know of in your county is that on Mrs. Murphy ?
Answer. That is all the raid I know of that has been done in our country there.

By Mr. BLAIR :
Question. Is this organization intended to prevent the negroes from pilfering and

stealing T
Answer. Yes, sir; to keep them from preaching, or holding office, or stealing, or any-thing at all that way.
Question. Are any negroes in office there t
Answer. No, sir; none are in office about where I live. Some are in office, they said,
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about Rutherfordton; some have been put in some kind of offices; I don't know what.
They wanted to get all of them out of any o.lce at all, so that they could get in office
themselves.

Question. The negroes are all rather fond of pilfering nid stealing, are they not t
Answer. Most of them; a good many are given to stealing.
Question. The object of this organization was to prevent that
Answer. To put it down.
Question. Was that the principal reason for which your people were organized, to

protect themselves from the stealing that was carried on by the negroes t
Answer. To protect themselves from stealing. If they heard of a man stealing any-

thing, and found out for certain it was him, they were to go and whip him for it, make
him own it if they could, and if they could not, they would whip him a little anyhow.

Question. You never went out on one of these raids
Antsuer. No, sir; I would not go.
Question. They did not have any raids up by you
Answer. No, sir; they had a meeting once to go to Marion and turn those fellows out

anl none of them hardly would go. They said hose fellows had.gone against orders, and
they would not protect them. Those four that went on that raid to Mrs. Murphy's
just got drunk one Saturday and took up the raid themselves; never let any of the rest
of the denl know anything about it at all.

Question. Those men were imprisoned at Marion t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Your people would not go to release them ?
Answer. No, sir. When these troops came to Rutherford they were afraid they would

run them off somewhere where they could not get to them, and I suppose some of them
went; but most of them, I suppose, came from South Carolina. Between eighteen and
twenty-two went lp and relieved them.

Question. How canio you to be summoned here ?
AnlswCer. Judge Logan sent a summoUns for me. Justice, and Carpenter, and he fixed

it up among themselves.
Question. Those three fixed the matter upl
Answer. I reckon they fixed it up; I got a summons from them to come.
Question. Did you have any talk with Judge Logan before you came hero?
.Ants'er. Yes, sir.
Question. What did lie say to you ?
Answer. He never said much of anything.
Question. Did he tell you what lie wanted you to swear to?
Answlur. No, sir; nobody ever told lm what they watlled with me.
Question. Did you make a confession before you came here ?
1Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You confessed that you had belonged to this order?
Answer. Yes, sir; I confessed I belonged to it, and told him who had belonged to it,

and all I knew about it.
Question. I understood you to say that the particular organization you belonged to

never committed any outrages ?
Aln^ver. No, fir; they have never been on any raids or done any damage at all,

except those four that went to Mrs. Murphy's.
Question. You did not go with them?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Those fellows were drunk ?
Answer. Yes, sir; they were all drunk. One of them lost his hat in tih horse-lot; it

was a white hat, and had his name on it. Mrs. Murphy got hold of that.
Question. Those plen were arrested
Answer. Those men were arrested and taken up in a day or so. It was Saturday

night when they went on the raid, and they wero taken up Thursday morning.
Question. You went down to Rutherfordton to make your confession
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What induced you to do that?
Answer. Because I did not believe in this thing, and I thought that the head

leaders of it, the ones that started it, ought to be punished.
Question. lThey had not done anything according to your account?
Answer. They had not done anything, of course; but then they ought not to have

male l)rCl)arations for it.
Question. Did you not make as much preparation as they did
Answer. No, sir; I just sat and listened at the balance. I had nothing to say or do

with it. Whlen I got to find out their business I quit them-would not listen to them
or have anything to do with them.

By the CHAIAxn.aN, (Mr. POLAND :)
Question. These men who belonged to this order, the Invisible Empire, what objection

had they to the negroes having meetings and preaching ?
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Answer. They did not have much objection to it, only they said they did not believe
that the black people ought to be allowed to preach. Some of them thought that;
and some of them said they onght to be allowed to have a preacher of their own, and
that the whites ought not to be allowed to preach to them. Some of them thought
they ought not to be allowed to preach at all.

Question. Had this society any objection to colored men voting the radical ticket
Answer. No, sir; no objections to it; they never (mid anything against it.
Question. I thought you; said the object of the order was to help the democratic ov

conservation party, and to put down the radical party.
.Answer. Yes, sir; it was to put down the radical party; but they never said any-

thing about their voting, or anything at all.
Question. But. the object of it was to put it down ?
Answer. To put it down.

By Mr. COBURu:
Question. Did you go to live in Rutherfordton because you were afraid of being Ku-

Kluxed?
Answer. Yes, sir; I went there for fear they would kill me; I knew they would if I

staid at home, and I went there to keep from being killed.
Question. Were there any other persons there for the same reason t
Answer. There are no others there now; they all went back home.
Question. What is the reason they went home?
Answer. You see they have got these Ku-Klux all taken up around there, and there

is not any danger now.

WASHINGTON, D. C., July 26, 1871.
NICHOLAS W. WOODFIN sworn and examined.
The CHAIRMAN, (Mr. POOL.) This witness having been called by the members of the

minority, he will be first examined by them.
By Mr. BLAII2:

Question. In what part of the State of North Carolina ldo you live?
Answer. I live in the county of Buncombe.
Question. In what town I
Answer. Asheville.
Question. How long have you resided there
Answer. I was born and raised in Buncombe County; I have lived in Asheville since

1831.
Question. What public positions, if any, have you held ?
Answer. Well, I havo never leld any public positions, except that I have been a mem-

ber of our State senate in years gone by for several years; I was ten years a member
of our State senate, from 1844 to 1854; and I was a member from our county of the
secession convention in 1861.

Question. State, if you please, what is the condition of your State at present, and
especially that portion of it in which you reside, in regard to the safety and security
of person and property, and the execution of the laws?

Answer. Well, I should premise by saying that I have not attended my former circuit
as ai lawyer regularly since the war, and, for some short time before, I went to but few
courts besides my own. I have been engaged in business that has taken mie miucli out
o£ the State for the last two years, or a year and a half. But from the knowledge I
have been able to obtain of that immediate section of country, I do not think there is
any want of security to life or property.

Question. What is the circuit in which you practice; did I understand you to say
that you practiced now T

Answer. I practice in what was formerly the western circuit. I take now p,: t of
the two circuits farthest west. Buncombe court is the only one I have attended regu-
larly since the war. I have gone to Haywood County to attend to a particular case;
and I have attended two weeks court in Henderson in some capital cases, two years
ago; and I have attended one term in the county of Tramisylvania. Mypartner atten(ls
those counties and the adjoining counties regularly, andl we keep up a practice in
those counties, including Yancey and Madison as well.

Question. Do you practice in Rutherford County?
Answer. No, sir; I have not attended Rutherlord court for fifteen years or more; I

have not been at Rutherford for more than fifteen, I guess. That is southeast of me,
on the eastern side of the Blue Ridge, and now in a different circuit; it was once in
my circuit.

Question. What do you know of the existence of organized bands of disguised men
whose object is to violate the law ?
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Answer. I have no sort of personal knowledge of them; I perhaps am not in a place

where I would be likely to know much of them. I would not be likely to be intrusted
with the secrets of that sort of thing at my tinie of life; I suppose those who.are in it
would take younger men if they wanted partisans. I have no earthly knowl-
edge of their existence, except from hearsay; and I suppose you have much more
knowledge of that than I have, having seen so many persons from different parts of the
South. I have never seen any one who admitted that he belonged to tho order, though
I know several who I understand from hearsay and report do belong to it.

Question. Do you know, or have you heard, of any disturbances in Rutherford County ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I have heard a great deal of them for the last fie- imonthi- ; until

then I had not heard much. Higher up in the State, and over in Cleveland and
Catawba Counties, I had heard of the difficulties there, but less in Rutherford, until
recently. I have now been away from home for nle irly two months. It nmy have been
three or four months since it commenced to become troublesome in Rutherford. The
first trouble in Rutherifod that made any decided stir in my part of the country Was
the killing of sonim parties who were suppIosed to be witnesses against some depre-
dator; I believe it had nothing to do with politics. There was some outrage of that
sort committed upon some negroes-I am not sure whether they were negroes or white
people-who were to be witnesses in the court of McDowell against some offenders,
about some liquor-steajing, may be. Those people killed in a very cruel manner some
negroes; I believe that was not attributed to any political feeling at all.

Question. Who were the parties implicated in that?
Answer. I do not so much as remember the names now; they were imprisoned, I

believe, and have been carried now from McDowell court to the Federal court at
Raleigh; I have understood lfrom the papers that they were transferred to Raleigh
in the Federal court.

Question. Do you know how those difficulties originated, or when they commenced, in
Rutherford ?
Answer. No; I do not. I do not now remember that anything that was attributed

to political differences existed there until this outrage upon Justice and his office.
That took place about the time I left. home. I have been at New York now for several
weeks on some business for my railroads. I heard much of it before I left lhcne, and
much of it from people passing backward and forward, of whoni I saw a great mauy.

Question. -IHe was counsel, I believe, in some cases ?
Ainswcer. Justice
Question. Yes.
Answer. I had not understood that; I do not think lie is a practicing lawyer.
Question. He was engaged in sonie prosecutions against these parties.
Answer. It Imay be; but I understood lie lwa13 the editor of a newspaper. lie is a

member of the legislature o o ur State, and I do not think lie is a practicing lawyer.
There is a Justice, a nephew of his, I think, who practices law there.

Question. That is tile 1mni himself; lie has been before the committee here.
Answer. Then 1 mistake the iman ; I thought it way the uncle, the older man, who

was in t lgislatth e plegislatracticing lawyer is a young manl-quite a young man.
Question. This man is ai practicing lawyer upon whom the outrage was committed, as

he himself testified before the committee.
Answer. Of what age, probably ?
Question. I suppose tlhhty-five or so.
Answer. I do not know him personally.

By the CuII.MIAN, (1Mr. POOL:)
Question. J. MI. Justice, of the legislature, is the man upon whom the outrage was

committed.
Answer. I did not know lie was a lawyer; I took him to le a brother of this young

lawyer's father; he may be practicing law now, though; I do inot know. I think
have not been in Rutherford for fifteen or sixteen years; may be quite sixteen.

By Mr. BL3AIR:
Question. You have none of these troubles in your county ?
Answer. No, sir-well, I do not know that I should say none. Near the line of Yan-

ccy County, within the county of Ilu1ncombe, I think, it was alleged that an act was
committed upon an old woman by disguised men. I defended the parties defendant.
I suppose that grew out of a dispute about some land title altogether; nothing about
politics. As I understand, some disguised meni whipped this old woman; and-in an
Ildjoining county, Madison, close to that neighborhood, Judge Ienry told me some
time since, as he went home from court, that lie had arrested some two or three men
for whipping two negroes; I believe one of them was a member of the republican
party, and the other a menlber of the democratic party. They proved an-alibi, and the
judge discharged them. Whether they got hold of the real offenders or not I do not
know. 1 was not at home at our last court, and I do not know whether they got them
or not.
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Question. You say that of the offenders in that case one belonged to each political
party t

Ansuer. So I understood . I heard it in the neighborhood there from several persons.
Question. Have you heard anything of this Biggerstaff case in Rutherford ?
Answer. Yes, sir; that preceded the Justice case, 1 think. I heard a great deal about

that, but nothing that could possibly be evidence; I have it only from rumor. I saw
the assessor from my county, Mr. Deavcr--

Question. I wish to state to you, in reference to this matter of testimony, that the
committee do not require a man to speak only from his own knowledge; he can speak
from information in which he has confidence, and upon which he places reliance.
Answer. Well, 1 heard persons who had been over there--Mr. Deaver and others, who

had been over there in reference to some distillery taxes, &c.-speaking of the Bigger-
staff case, as well as of the murder of this Iman and his family. I do not remember the
origin of the Biggerstaff difficulty; that is in the course of. investigation, though, in the
courts. I am sure they would be able to elicit the facts monoro fully than I know them.
I understand lie was very badly abused, very badly beaten, and that his life was
despaired of for a while, but 1 understand he has since recovered. I do not know that
I heard the cause of the attack on him; I think there is a dill'erence of opinion about
that. But he was badly abused, as it seems to bo adnttted by all. I think I have un-
derstood that lie had been an active republican, an active partisan in elections, &c. I
think I once knew Biggerstaff when I attended that court, but I am not sure it was the
same man; I knew se'"eral men of that name.

Question. Do you know anything about an affair which occurred in McDowell County,
which is one of the counties in which you practice-the liberation of some prisoners
there ?

Answer. No, sir; I know what is said about it. Jnufge Henry wrote me since I have
left home that they had turned out some prisoners; I have understood that they turned
qWt prisoners from there, I think, since I left home. I reckon i iis certain they did
turn them out, andl I understand it was by disguised men; whether those men came
from Yancey, where it is reported there is an organization, or from Cleveland, or
Catav, ha, or Rutherford, I do( not know. I never ladl supposed there was ain organiza-
tion in Rutherford until I heard of this difficulty with Justice. I had supposed that
the farthest weht: they had gone was in Cleveland, except near the State line of Ten-
nessee and South Carolina. It las been reporte(l that there was an organization in
Yancey County; and( it was supposed those of that organization had come across into
Buncombe and into Madison and committed those otlenses of whichi have spoken.
I have not been to the Yancey court since the war; my partner attends there. They
have throws the courts so as to conflict, so that' we cannot attend the counties as we
formerly did; they do not come ol the same weeks.

Question. Who is the judge in your circuit ?
Answer. Judge Ienry is in the circuit in which I immediately live; Judge Cannon is

west of me, and in three counties in which I formerly practiced-llaywlood. llender-
son, and Transylvania. Judge Cannonl holds tliose courts west lan(d Eolth of us; Judge
Henry holds north and northwest of my place, but lie lives at my town.

Question. Is there any obstruction to the execution of the process of your courts, or
any difficulty in bringing persons to justice for crimes ?

Answer. I think not; no resistance to process certainly that I have heard of. I do
not think that there is any genleIal comnl)laint i tfa t of fairness ill our juries in
rendering verdicts. If there is any defect, I suppose it. all grows out of the want of
testimony. 'he dificulty of obtaining testimony in certain offenses has been com-
plained of in those localities of which I have spoken. But in my particular county I
(o not think such a dflitculty exists, nor in IHenderson, nor Haywood, nor any of the
other counties. I have not heard it alleged that there was any difficulty in obtaining
justice in those counties. Well, in Madison C'unty, our solicitor, Mr. Lusk, who has
been before you, by the way, complained that he could not get witnesses in Mnadison to
go before the grand jury, or could not get the grand jury to find bills in some cases of
this sort. I have heard that statement, too, from others, that bills were not found.
Different persons attribute it to different causes; some of tle lawyers who practice
down there think it is because the witnesses do not know, while it is alleged by Mr.
Lusk and others that it was because they would not tell what they know. In the
county in which I live I do not think suchl difficulty exists. With individual jurors, or
with individual members of the grand juries, there may be more or less prejudice against
men on account of color; but I think it is confined to a very few men of narrow minds.
I have defentled a great many negroes there since the war, and I have not found any
difficulty in getting fair play and fair jurors. I lUve never found one of those I defended
who would put a negro on the jury; they always want white jurors; I have defended
some of them fr their lives in that county some of them had their eases removed
from Yancey, because of the fear of not getting a fair trial there-three capital cases
that I know of.

Question. It has been testified here before the committee by several witnesses that
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these troubles originated for the purpose of deterring republicaps, and negroes espoe
cially, from voting.
Answer. Yes; I have heard that alleged.
Question. How is the fact in your district in reference to that?
Answer. In my particular part of the country there is no interference with their vot-

ing. They generally assemble by common consent near the different poll-boxes, march
up in line, and deposit their ballots as they pass by; and I think no one would risk
interfering with them in any way. Two years ago and morewe had a serious difficulty
got up on the day of election there, in which one man was killed and a great many
others wounded; a serious fight took place at theplace of election.

Question. In Buncombe?
Answer. Yes, sir.

By the CHAIRMAN, (Mr. POOL :)
Question. In Asheville
Answer. Yes, sir. There was one negro killed who had behaved himself very badly.

He and a white man behaved very badly all (lay, each trying to get up a general diffi-
culty, as we call it. Ieo and two or three other colored men, and this white man and
another white man, were quarreling, and each had clubs and were wlilking up and
down the streets menacing the others during the (lay of the difficulty. They started a
light early in the day, which was suppressed by the sheriff. That quarrel kept up during
the forenoon, and until, I suppose, maybe 2 o'clock in the afternoon, or later, when it
culminated in a pretty general fight, firing, and throwing of stones, which lasted a minute
or two only. I understood that it originated in this wite man clallenginr the vote of a
colored man inside; it was objected that ho had no right in there to challenge, and he
attenl)ted to tight with one colored man in the yard afterward. They kept up that run-
ning quarrel during the day. Peaceable men saw that they were e(lndavorinig to get up a
general fight, and they tried to avoid it. During tle evening one colore(l nmla voted the
democratic ticket, and some of them threatened to whip him, and others to kill him, for
that. They surrounded him, some of the young men, to protect hlimn with their pistols.
'l'his negro man that was killed was oe0 whlo lad been in the dlifficulty in the morning;
lie was foremost in making a threat against tle negro that had vote tlhe democratic
ticket. Well, I was not immediately present then; I was (own at my onice, had gone
there a short time before; but I wa.sback while they were fighting. I gathered this
firoI the testimony taken; I was counsel for the white man who was imprisoned for
the shooting, and the other white men wvlo were indicted for rioting. Silas, the negro
1an they sought to attack, was surrounded by some white lmen for protection. This
troublesome m:an, Ledfird-he is a troublesome and bad man, proved to )be so since-
was knocked down by this negro nian thlat was slain, as it wai supptlose(. Ledford was
on his hands al(nd feet lwlen the other was shot, as it al)peared from the testimony. Heo
ceased shooting, and it was thought lie did not kill his adversary ; that his adversary
had knocked ilm down, and that le was so0t hby another mtin, as it was supposI)ed.
It never wasascertained by whom the shot wais fired. There was a general firing; tle
firing was very rapid ; there were eighteen colored men wounded; no white man was
badly wounded; I believe one or two were touched a little in the leg, mlaybo. This
nman was shot through the head; h dliei tllat night. I got back as lih was lying there
bleeding; the negroes were all running away, and I mort them as I was going there. A
few persons pursued thnen short distance, ano then stopped. ITw or three trouble-
somne men of each color originated that difficulty, and prosecuted the quarrel all
through tile day, and seemed to be determined to get ul) a general disturbance.

By Mr. BErCK:
Question. Did tlie principal causes seem to bo the challenging of some colored man's

vote by some white lman, and then another colored man voting the democraticc ticket I
Answer. Those seemed to be the two causes of the quarrel, one early in the morning,

and the other later in the day.
Question. Th6l two together brought on a fight
2Answter. They brought on a fight whicli seemed to be general.
Question. Canl you give t hedate of tllt occurrence?
Answer. I ought to be able to; it was more than two years ago tile fall court last

past that the case was disposed of in court. I should say it was more than two years
ago. Since that time we have had entire quiet t here; each party seems to keep aloof
from the other inl electioneering andl voting, except that the candidates go among them.

Question. Cain nien now vote freely, regardless of politics?
tAns18er. I think so; I think no one would say to the contrary there, no one well

acquainted with tlhe country.
Question. If a negro attempted to vote the democratic ticket, you say there has been

a great (leal of dilliculty; is that wearing offi
A-lnsier. It is. This same colored man and two others in our town vote the democratic

ticket, and have voted it ever since, as I understand it; and at the last election Iun-
derstood a great many voted the democratic ticket.
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Quwtion. Without disturbance t
Alnewer. Yes, sir; I think so.
Question. So that a better feeling is growing up on each side
Annver. Yes, sir; I think so. They nay scold a negro a little if he votes the demo-

cratic ticket, and it makes him a little unpopular with them. George, my servant,
who waited upon me at the hotel a great many years, is a very good man. 1 talk with
him a great deal, and he does not seem to be afraid; he did not from the start tlink
there was any great danger. He thought Silas made it worse by being a little insolent,
hallooing for Seymour and Blair. Some of those who wanted to get up a fuss encour-
aged him to halloo and huzza for Seymour and Blair, and then they set at hinm. I do
not think either of the causes that day would alone have been sufficient to have caused
any disturbance there. This man Ledford was committed, an(l a true bill found against
him for murder. The case was removed to the Henderson court, and upon full exa:m-
ination, upon habeas corpus, before Judge Henry, he thought the evidence did not jus-
tify the prosecution going further, and the case went off. The case was tried before
Judge Cannon; it was removed from Judge Henry's court. Upon hi2 opinion, and
that of his solicitor, Mr. Henry; his brother, who lives there-upon their opinion that
it was difficult to ascertain who fired the fatal shot, they allowed the case to go off.
At my suggestion, they allowed the jury to be impaneled, however, as I had witnesses
there for the defense, and they allowed a verdict of not guilty to be rendered. Since
that time Ledford has behaved very badly. He left, the State, but after a while came
back, and has been cutting up in the same way. He is not protected by any party; I
believe he is denounced more on the part of the conservatives tlanl by anybody else,
because they look upon him as a disturber of the peace-as one who woull bring them
into trouble if le could. He has had to go away again-lias left there. All the young
men indicted for rioting were let off at the instance of the counsel on both sides. I
appealed to the judge to stop the case with the view of allowing quiet to prevail; to
let bygones be forgotten as much as possible; to permit the solicitor to enter a nollo
pros.; to take a confession of submission, and to submit to a nominal fine for a riot;
which they did, and paid the costs. It waxs approved by all the nicembiers of the bar pres-
ent, I believe, with but few exceptions. l'The said to the court that it was the best thing,
for prosecuting it would only keep ulp bad telmpor, and imprisoninlg tiheim would per-
haps lead to further prejudice. The judge advised it, and tie solicitor took that course
-took a submission, and they all paid the costs.

Question. Was the judge a republican or a democrat?
Answer. He was a republican-Judge Henry-who has been here before you as a wit-

ness, I think.
Question. Is the solicitor a republican ?
Answer. Yes, sir; lie has becel before you also.
Question. Entries were made by the consent of the judge and the solicitor?
Answer. Yes, sir; and by the public concurrence of the members of the bar generally.

Since that'tinmwelohave hlad no disturbance there on any public occasion at all. Well,
there is more disposition to conciliate the colored vote now by both parties. Since it
was found that their right to vote is fixed, that it is unalterable, as they suppose, I
think both parties are now seeking for their votes, andl a great many of them voted on
each side at the last election. I think these causes are pretty well (lone away with us.

Question. Are there many of your people under disabilities in your region of the
State?

Answer. A good many.
Question. Is there much complaint made of the condition of your people on that

account ? In other words, what effect would a removal of disabilities have upon you
all

Ans.wer. Well, I think it would have a good effect. I labor under disabilities myself,
and a great many of my friends and acquaintances are under disabilities, some of
whom, I suppose, would like to hold ofico, or at least would like to feel that they are
eligible to office. I think it would do much good; I cannot see any evil that would
attend it. I think it would give us a much better representation in our legislative
body than we have been having in the last two meetings of our legislature. I think
we had a want of experience, certainly, among legislators in our two last assemblies.
We attribute much of that to the fact tttt those who have had experience and have
had the control of public affiirs in the State are almost generally under disabilities
now. Comparatively few of our people have been relieved-just now and then one
who happened to have made timely application, or had it made for him.

Question. I-ave not men who have been relieved from disalilit ies frequently been
quite as obnoxious to all the grounds of exclusion from office as limen who are yet
under disabilities IHas it not been considered that the removal of disabilities has
been a matter of favoritism rather than of justice ?

Answer. I suppose it was because persons happened to be here, or had friends who
made application earlier; I do not know. I suppose it has generally been done by
persons being more prompt in making application than otherwise. For instance, Gen-
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oral Clingman was relieved; he was like myself, except more effective during the war,
until the final surrender standing up strong for what we supposed to be the rights of
the South. I suppose lie was as active as most men, and being a public man he had
much influence. He was relieved; he happened to have friends here, and put in his
application, and it passed through, I suppose. Judge Merriman, who was from my
town, was also relieved; he is now at Raleigh. I do not know exactly how he stood
during the war; there is some debate about that; but since the war he certainly has
been strong with the conservative party, and against the republican party. Those are
specimens; we have a few men relieved here and there through the State. I suppose
it has been done because they happened to have a friend here that interposed for them
earlier than the balance of us; we happened to be more negligent in applying for it.

Question. In other words, the keeping those men now under disabilities does no pos-
sible good T
Answer. I do not think it does.
Question. It keeps up bitterness and soreness ?
Answer. Of course it is more or less a source of irritation to the parties who labor

under it to feel that they are under a ban and not eligible to any position; that is not
likely to conciliate very much; on the contrary, it is irritating to most persons, more
or less. And I suppose it would be more so to the younger men especially, who are
'aspiring in their hopes of promotion, than it is to older people.

By the CHIIAIRMAN, (Mr. POOL:)
Question. Have you any idea of the extent of this Ku-Klux organization in the

county of Yaucey ?
Answer. No, sir, I have not; I have heard it suspected that there is an organization

to some extent there. I heard more of that from Major Rollins, wlho was with me in
New York, than fiom any one else; he thinks it is limited in numbers in that county;
that probably it had its origin in Tennesseeo, across the line; lie thinks it is sitliciently
numerous to bo somewhat dangerous in that locality, but lie does not think that many
of our citizens are concerned in it.

Question. Hle thinks they come fiom over the Tennessee line ?
Answer. Yes, sir'; and probably have extended the organization on this side. IIe

thinks there are several persons there who are concerned in iit; whether it is progress-
ing there or not I do not know ; I have no opportunity to judge.

Question. This colored man you spoke of being attacked in Madlison was named Brooks,
was he not ?

Answer. No, sir; that is another case. Brooks was attacked by the Hummlecutts; lie
killed one of them anl crippled the other; I have heard that both died, a(nd then I
heard that but one died; I am not sure how it was.

Question. State about that Brooks case as far as you have heard.
Answer. WVell, I was asked about that in New York several Ilonthls ago, and denied

it; I had not heard of it at all until I went back home and ilnquired about it; I heard
more about it then. 'They lived iu Madison, near the State line, as I llunderstood. The
colored man was attacked by two men by tloe name of lIuinncutt, lie and his family
outraged in sonm way. Wlhil lie was hiding from them under the bed ho alleges that
theyi'lale solme attempt to have violent knowledge of his daughter, indl he came out
from under tie bed and killed one with an ax, and crippled the other. Wlhat that
grew out of I am not prepared to say ; I understood, but I do not know what it was-
I understood anong several persons there that they had been a set of fteebooters along
the line ; that they l'hd not been opposed to this manl il politics at aill, but were thlenl-
selves republicans. I (lo not know that that is so; but they were bad men, those HIlum-
necutts. 1 suppose this grew out of some prejudice against the race, not outof politics.

Question. You (lid not understand that was a band of disguised men that went to the
house of Brooks t
Answer. No, sir; I did not understand that there were any but these two Ihunnecutts;

they were disguised ; I do not think it was understood that there were others with
them ; I have not so understood it.

Question. The case you spoke of, where a body of disguised men went in a body, was
a (liflbrent case?

Answer. That was a different case; Judge HIeny spoke to me about it first, and said
that lie had issued a warrant to arrest two, and the magistrate tile next (ay would
have others arrested. But I think they never identified any of them, except one of
those two, and lie was perfectly satisfied that that one was not guilty; that the woman
was mistaken iu identifyinglhi. IHe was a republican, and very active against the
)supposed organization of Ku. Klux, this particular man that was identified ; the other
she was so certain about proved altitlibi, and lie was a democrat. I have accosted sev-
eral persons from that neighborhood, and arraigned them about it for allowing such
a thing. They told me that it grew out of a slander one of those negroes had(lmade
against a respectable white woman, not out of politics or anything of thllt sort. That
was the palliation offered by lsome democrats I talked to, who were up at Asheville
afterward, from Ivy and that neighborhood.

16 N 0
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Question. This was up in the mountains t
Answer. In the mountain regions.
Question. And beyond the Bhle Ridge t
Answer. And beyond the Blue Ridge; we have eleven counties beyond the Blue

Ridge.
Question. You have had very little Ku-Klux disturbances beyond the Blue Ridge ?
Answer. Very little; none that I now remember, except these instances I speak of;

but whether they belonged to the organization, or were only individuals who disguised
themselves and did it, I do not know.

Question. As you come down from the Blue Ridge and get to the foot of the nloun-
tains, you first strike Rutherford County and McDowell County
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You have spoken of the disturbances in Rutherford County, and of theres-

cue of the prisoners at McDowell. Then come the counties of Cleveland, Catawba,
and Lincoln ?

Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What have you heard of those counties for the last year or two?
Answer. There has been a great deal of complaint of Catawba the last twelve months

or more, and more recently of Cleveland. I pass there often. I pass Newton, which
is in Catawba County, andL Catawba Station. I had much to do with Dr. Mott, who
is president of our railroad; I am one of the directors.

Question. IHe is president of the road that runs through that region ?
Answer. lie is president of the western road; lie and Dr. Powell, who was a former

president of the road, live at Catawba Station. From them I heard more of this thing
than fromn others. Dr. Mott is a republican; I believe Powell is not.

Question. What did they say about it ?
Answer. Well, that they had appeared at Newton on two or three occasions; that

they lad run off a colored mlan, I believe. io lived there, andiwas said to bo a bad man;
well, in what respects bad I (do not remember; but I believe no party defended him
particularly. They h(ad, in disguised form, notified him, perhal s had chasedc him, and
e had to leave thle country; tley threatened him. There were some cases of whip-

ping there a year and a half or two years ago may be. The parties were brought up
before .Judge Mitchell; I believe they did not identify thelll sufficiently to induce
Judge MTitchell to bind them over. There was one lman whipped there, said to be
rather : respectable, plain man,l by the name of Rhinehard, I believe; it led to a great
deal ofdiisturbance at the time; I do not know if they ever ascertained the Iperpe-
trators of the offense. I do not attend that court, but I believe they were never able to
ascertain the persons who committed that offense. Lincoln is the county out of which
Catawb lald Gaston were both made, and Lincoln is the center of the three. I know
some parties said to live at Lincoln, but I do not remember to have heard of any out-
rage committed in the county of Lincoln itself; I do not now remember any.

Question: lave you heard of it still further down, in Alamance, Rockiiigham, and
along there ?

Answer. Yes, sir; I have heard of these things as they progressed, more especially
when the military were down there. I have heard a great deal said about it, but I
suppose that nothing I have heard could be information to tlhe committee; I suppose
you must have heard quite as much and from persons having a more direct knowledge
of the extent of these offenses. The Stevens murder was very much talked about.

Question. 'lhat was over inl Caswell County, along the Virginia line ?
Answer. Tlhat was in Caswell County, near the Virginia lill. And the hanging of

those persons il Alamancemadell a great deal of talk in our part of tle country. I think
it was as generally condemned in imy part of the country byoby ie political party as the
other. There was no toleration for it along our folks; among tlhe mIost of them;
there may be some exceptions. The most that I have known of that is from hearing
the judges speak of it, andl parties concerned in the investigation, and from reading
the accounts. of it in the newspapers.

Question. I)o you know whether any men of character, who lead public opinion, are
implicated in these things ?

Answer. I have heard a great manny suspicions expressed, and opinions of individuals
expressed, that A, and B, and C were concerned in it; but to say that that has been
well-established public opinion in regard to these persons, I cannot say so.

Question. You have no personal knowledge of any mlen of standing being in it?
Answer. No, sir; I have no )ersonal knowledge of any one being in it, or else I should

iave spoken of it publicly long ago; I should not have favored it. *
Question: What has been the behavior of the colored nien in your section of the

State?
Answer. It has generally been good.
Question. In those counties west of the mountains, of which you have been speak-

ing, over beyond the Blue Ridge, there are very few colored men, are there not ?
Answer. Comparatively few; nore in my county than in any other, I think ; there

are very few in Yancey, Madison, liaywood, and Transylvania.'
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Question. How many colored men altogether do you suppose there are in Yancoy

County
.,Anwer. I have understood that there were only twenty-one colored voters there.
Question. In the whole county ?
Answer. Not more than that, I think. I doubt whether there are fifty colored voters

in Madison, or in Transylvania, or in Jackson; there are more in Jackson, but not
more than fifty, I reckon; there are very few up there in any of those counties. I
believe we have in *Buncolmbe about four hundred colored voters.

Question. How many voters in all have you in Buncombe County ?
Answer. About twenty-four hundred.
Question. And you have four hundred colored voters?
Answer. About that. In the main, our colored people have behaved very well.
Question. You live in a section of the State where there are very few colored men ?
Answer. Very few.
Question. And that element is of comparatively little consequence in the way of

voting?
Answer. Yes, sir; it excites but little attention one way or the other, except in Asle-

ville, where the most of the voters are.
Question. You say that at the riot that occurred at the ballot-box in Asheville there

were eighteen negroes wounded and one killed?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. No white man was wounded ?
Answer. I believe there were two white men slightly wounded; it could not have

been serious or I would have remembered who they were. They commenced with
sticks and stones, while the others had repeaters and shot at them.

Question. The white people fired I
tAnswcer. I think the colored men, some of Chlem, fired ; some had very old pistols, but

threw them down and ran away after a few shots. I suppose the others had better
implements, and were more accustomed to using them, and so on. I met them as I
caine up front my office after I heard the firing begin; I met them going in a crowd(;
they ran very confusedly; were very much aulrmed; even those who commenced the
affray were the most active in getting away.

Question. You thought that stopping the prosecution of these rioters would be apt to
quiet (lown the Ipublic feeling there?
Answer. Tlat is what we thought. We thought that it was for the good of the colm-

muinity, and best for all parties, that there should be 1no further prosecution. I think
that was tle intention of those who moved it. Judge Bailey and I concurred in that;
lie was formerly judge of our superior court for a great many years, a man of high char-
acter, a good man. He is practicing law now. Colonel Colemani and, I believe, all the
nmellmbers of the bar concurred in that view, that it was the better course. It met tlhe
views of the judge and of tlie solicitor, andl I think they all concurred in the samlc opiln-
ion. However, I do not know what they have thought about it since; perhaps the
judge entertains a somewhat different opinion about it since.

Question. Have you observed tli course of the public press in the South in treating
of these distlurl)aces, the public press of the respective parties I

A11nswer. Werl, I can only speak of what I hear said of the press; I do not take any of
those papers. I never took the Standard fora great many years, nor tlhe Sentinel; I
(o not take any of thoso papers. I take no State paper outside of my own town, and
do not read them. There are two papers in my place that I take, one oil each side.

Question. What is the course of those papers, one a republican and the other a demo-
cratic paper ?
Answer. Well, the one who edits my own paper I am not on terms with; I (1o not

speak to him ; lie and I differ a great deal about many things. The course of the few
leading papers there, I reckon, is very well known. A great manly of tlhel seem to
apologize for, or to make no allusion to this telling; while, on tile otherhait(l, the others
seen to niake the most of it; they seem to make it a matter of political contest. for
continued abuse, on the respective sides.

Question. You mean to say tlat tlie democratic papers are the ones which palliate andl
justify and make little of it, while the republican papers are tlose wichl delnoulllce it
andoppose it f

Answerr. In the main. There are some democratic papers very decidedly against every-
thing of that sort.

Question. Wllhat papers are those ?
Asw'er. The Old North State, in Salisbury.
Question. Iowv about the Telegram, at Raleigh ?
Answer. I (1o not know; I do not take it. I have seen but two or three copies of that

l)aper.
Question. Do you know any other democratic papers except the Old North State and

the Telegramn that have denounced these outrages f
Answer. I do not remember now. I do not see any of the North Carolilla papers
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scarcely, except those published in my own town. I see in those and the other papers
that the general complaint with them is tlat that is the case, that they treat it as a
party question, the one palliating, and the other making the most of it; so that we
may not have the most entire confidence in the statements of either side touching it;
at least that is the way I understand it.

By Mr. BUCKLEY:
Question. You state that you were a member of the convention that passed tlhe ordi-

nance of secession ?
Il.swCer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you vote for secession I
Answer. Yes, sir; we all voted for it. There was no dissenting voice out of the one

hundred and twenty members.
Question. You yourself are under disabilities
A tswCer. Yes, sir.
Qulestion. Iave you ever applied to Congress to be relieved
Answer. Yes, sir; I handed ily application to Mr. l'ool. It is before Congress, in a

general bill, I guess. 1 gave it to Mr. Pool some time ago.
Question. It hlas not yet been acted upon I
Jn)swcr. The bill in which it is, I understand, has not been acted upon.
Question. You think, then, that so far as you know, along your personal acquaimnt-

ances, the relief has not been confined to parties, but generally to those wlo have
applied for it ?

Adswcer. I suppose that was so. Tihe few persons I could point out that I could hear
of being relieved, I suppose,,halppne(l to lbe here themselves, or to have friends here. I
know that Colonel Davidson was relieved; lhe was ill the convention with me.

By the CIAIRMAN, (Mr. POOL:) *
- Question. Is lhe a leading democrat in that section ?
Answer. Yes, sir. I suppose it was like others, because he hapl)pened to be here; lhe

was here frequently. I suppose it was got through ill that way, while the others of' us
neglected to apply at the proper time. That is all conjecture on my part, however.

By Mr. BUCKL;EY:
Question. I did not quite understand you in reference to tie whipping of tile woman

you spoke of. What was thie cause of that whiil)l)ing ?
Anlwcr. The case has not yet been tried. I have examnincd( tie case inl my office, only

of nmy own clients. I said to them that if they were guilty of whipping tie woman I
hol)ed they would be convicted. They denied having anything to (do witl it; they
said tlhel could prove an alibi, The alleged cause of it was tlat she claimed the land
on which her husl)and had (lied, andl her dower ini wiicli she liad released irregularly;
and she claims tlie land o that ground. One of these deften(lants owns the land, as
he thinks, and has a suit pending for it. It was supposed sire was abuse(l about tlhat-
whipped with rods. Slhe is quite an old woman, and it was a great outrage. They
were disguised.

Question. I believe you stated tlat a great deal of difficulty is found in identifying
the parties whlo commllit tlheso outrages by reason of their disguise?

Answer. I suppose that is the chief difficulty.
Qutetion. You think that is the reason wlhy these disguises are resorted to, to prevent

detection I
Answer. I suppose so, of course.

By tle CIrAIRMAN, (Mr. POOL:)
Question. One question in regard to tlhe husband of tlis woman whlo was whipped'

What was his position during the war?
tAtswter. I do not know tllat; I do not know whether hle was living during tie war.

Slle is iqite an old( person, and it was a great outrage, whoever did it. 1 think there
is no allegation that it originated about anything else but that piece of land.

Question. You heard that fromyour clients ?
Answer. Yes, sir; only from my clients. One of tlhelm, )by consent, went free without

(lay by paying tl(e costs. Tlhe oilers declined doing so, under my advice, because they
said they were not guilty, and coull prove it clearly. I told them it was tdue to their
character as citizens tliat they should be able to prove themselves clear of it and stand
a trial, andl they are standing it. I was absent from this past court, and Imy partner
was sick. Judge Ilenry wrote me that none of my cases were tried, except some of
parties who were Mi jail, and I suppose that, with others, they were continued during
my absence. I think it has nothing to (1o with political organizations.

By Mr. Coinuirx:
Question. You s;tated that it was your opinion that it would1eo better ot to prosecute

tlese cases for the riot that occurred there; what is your opinion as to tile propriety or
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necessity of' prosecuting this Ku-Klux organization, these men who aro accused of going
about in disguised bands
Anmser. 1 think tlhe reason of the tling is just. tle opposite t that which existed in

the case I speak of. Thle ease I speak of was one of a suddenly quarrel gotten up by bad
men on both sides; it, created a great deal of deadly feeling between the colors ill our
town. I thought it, would be better to let, tlhe matter quiett down as much as possible.
This, I think, ought to be prosecuted witl the utmost, vigor. Where parties commit
offenses inl disguise they ought to lbe doubly punished, because of tle difficulty of
detecting them and the danger of the example; that is the way I talk to them about
it. I do not, think tle cases are parallel a' all, or analogous. I think that was tlhe
better course in that case; there was nothing secret about that; it was nothing but a
suddenly ebullition of passion suddenly aroused by two or three bad men on both sides
bringing it about; some of them paid pretty dea:irly for it, too.

Que8tion. You thinly the best remedy against tlese outrages is vigorous action on the
part of the. Government?

Answer'. Vigorous action on tlie part of tile courts. The great difficulty is to procure
testimony, it'seems to me, whatever tribunal you have. JI tlhe evidlece could he had
I think tile tribunals that exist there would try tlieml. The most of our judges are
republicans, and the sheriffs are republicans; there is no difficulty in executing tlhe
law if you can get the proof. I think the same difficulty would exist il Federal courts
in getting the proof; that is the difficulty at last.

By Mr. BUCKLEY:
Qulstion. Do you think the same difficultyy would exist in getting juries ,

Answer I think in some counties it would be so, where they had very 1mch11l illlnuncel;
it might be necessary to remove tle cause, antd by our laws you can remove it.

By the. CAIR.MAN, (Mr. P'OL:)
Question. The graild juries cannot be affected by the power of removal ?
Answer. They cannot; that is so.

By Mr. ConUUvx:
Question. In relation to thle difficullty about witnllesses, is it not a matter of inltimlii-

dation, ils well as a miiatter of igniloranee, that prevents testimony being ihadl
An1sw8er. Well, may a ita i imay be precolncert, previous pledges not

to give testimony.
Question. That would also be a trouble, intimidation or agreement inot to testify ?
Answer. I supl)ose, from the testimony I have seen published here, that a plrt of tihe

obligation of these secret organizations is not to divulge upon each other. I suppose
out of that would grow a difficulty ill getting testimony from tet ; that is a meIre
matter of opinion, from what I have seen. 1'helre are solile llen saidtl to be concerted in
it that would be apt to visit their vengeance upon witnesses that would expose them
and convict them; I would not undertake to say that they would not do so ill counties
where they alor strong. Some hallf a dozen or Imore countties in thl State have Ilbenl
agitated by them; perhaps more than that number, built hardly a dozen, I think, that I
have heard spoken of:

By Mr. BLAIRI:
Question. How mauy counties are there in the State t
-Anl cr. 'There are som1eighty-odd, not quite iinety counties, They have made so

many Inew counties sillce I was last ill the legislature that I o not know tlie number
now. We hiad eighty-tlhree or eighty-tour thie list time I took notice of it. \We have
eleven counties west of tile Blule Rid(ge, in the section of country where I live,ta
high, broken, rougll country. We lever had many slaves in that, part of the State, ill
those counties. Cleveland, and Catawba, and Iredell lhad not a great manyls'. In the
Piedmllot counties tllere were generally a feiw Ilmore slaves tlhal il tle counties lbeond
themlloulnt:ills lnot 111an:y. I think, froni what I could learn, that these p)articullalr
counties, Cleveland iand Catawba,atnd those counties not having very imaty slaves,
have been more led on by a feiv leaders; a few leaders have put this thing oiln oot and
kept it 11pl) ore thlan any general prejudice against the freedmen. 'Jlere were nota:
great man;ly slaves in those cOliluties, lnot llmanly. I think they were generally hliinare
toward tl leir slaves; they were not people who workedlo e hard teh se Catlawlba
people were gentle, quiet people, good fiarmuers, and very orderly pleolle, as a general tlingl ;
there were fiiw indictments, little or (no debt, generally ian orderly people in C'atawnba,
Lincoln, lanl G;aston Counties. But there seem to have been some organizations in
their villages that extended into tlhe country and excited these acts; I guess origin-
ating witl very few people.
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WASILNGTON, D. C., Juy 28, 1871.
H. W. GUION sworn and examined.
')The CHAIRMAN, (Mr. POOL.) As tfiis witness is called at your instance, Mr. Blair,

you will please commence his examination.
By Mr. BLAIR:

Qunestion. State where you live, and how long you have lived there.
A answer. I reside in Charlotte, North Carolina, and I went there in 1869. I have lived

in that vicinity for thirty years. I have also lived in Bladen County, in the eastern
pI rt of the State, during the war, from 1861 to 1869. I was born in the eastern portion
of the State, in Newbern.

Question. State, if you please, what positions you have held in the State.
Answer. Well, sir, I have never held any public position at all. I was president of a

railro4ll from 1855 to 1863.
QiiL8lion. Are you a professional man?
A n)'ewr. I am a lawyer by profession.
Question. D)o you practice law now ?
Anscer. I practice law in Mecklenburg and surrounding counties, in the circuit court

of the United States at Raleigh, and in the supreme court at Raleigh.
Question. The object of this committee, as you are probably aware, is to ascertain

whether the laws atre executed, and whether life and property are secure in your State,
and especially in that portion of the State in which you reside.

Answer. lThat is the object of the committee I
Q,)st8ion. Yes; that is the object of our investigation.AiNlsr. I will answer the question in such form as you may suggest, directing my

at tent ion to particular matters.
Questtion. Answei generally whether the laws are executed in your State, the laws

rfiainst crime especially.A.YIcer. Well, they are generally executed; the fault is in the judiciary, if anywhere.
(Question. Tllere is a reasonable degree of security for life and property in your State
A, swcer. Yes, sir; life and property are perfectly safe.
Question. They areperfectly safe in your State
Als.ler. Yes, sir; that is, in some places there are outbreaks, but this danger to

property arises from these Loyal Leagues. There have been a great many lawless acts
committed by the Loyal Leagues, so we suppose and have reason to believe-the burn-
ing of barns, the destruction of cattle, horses, and mules.

¢Question. Who compose the Loyal Leagues ?
Answer. 1 believe they are chiefly composed of negroes and low white people. In the

county adjoining the one in which I live, in Gaston County, within the last eighteen
months, there lave been a great many outrages committed-burning of barns and
\dwelling-lhouses. In some cases they have caught the parties. Now, Ido not know of
my own knowledge that it was done by the Loyal Leagues, because I know nothing upon
ttlh subject; it is only from what I learned from those gentlemen in the county with
whom 1 have associated.

(Question. I will state to you that you can speak here upon information as well as
from personal knowledge; the committee (lo not restrict a witness. If you have infor-
mation upon which you rely, you are at liberty to give us what you know in that way,
and your means of knowledge.
Answer. It was only last week that I got all the information about it that I know;

anld I lhad not any idea that I would over be called upon to testify about it, and thQre-
tore I was not as close in my inquiries as I otherwise would lave been. But I was in
Gaston County last week on some business; there was a public sale of some property
there, and tlere were a great many gentlemen assembled there. After we got through
with the sale, some conversation on various matters occurred. After a time the con-
versation turned upon barn burnings. I inquired about that merely to pass away an
idle moment. Several gentlemen gave mo assurances that these burnings of barns and
houses that had occurred in the county proceeded from the Loyal Leagues; that they
had arrested several of the offenders; and that those persons who had been arrested
said tlat their directions to burn them had come from the city of Raleigh, from the
chief leader in Raleigh.

(Question. What is the Loyal League t
lAnswer. Well, sir, that is more than I know. It is the negroes and low white people,

who seem to be banded together in a secret association, which is governed in the
most remarkable manner, controlled from one end of the State, I believe, to the other,anld las been. At our last congressional election a candidate was run on that side
whose name lad not been mentioned previous to the day of election, that I had heard,
or that had been heard by a great many others ; yet there was an almost unanimous
vote throughout the whole district for that one person.

Question. On the part of-
Jlrer. On the part of the radical party, or the League; we call it the radical party,
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but really in North Carolina it is not radical; we do not vote there on national politics;
they are never discussed.

Question. What is the line of division T
Answte. It is our State difficulties, and State troubles, and State debt; the inferiority

of our judiciary department, in my opinion, gives ris to the whole trouble. I have
always been of the opinion, as a lawyer, that the judiciary department is the main-
stay of a republican government, or of any stable government. It is the arbiter
appointed by the law and the constitution, to which all difficulties between persons,
and the punishment for crimes, shall be referred. A party has a right to drag another
party before this common arbiter for decision. If that arbiter is incompetent, or is
corrupt, or is partial, of course there is loss of confidence; there is no confidence in
that department of the government. And I am pained to say that in our State our
judiciary system is a farce; it is little more than nominal.

Question. In what respect is it inefficient ?
Alnswcer. With the common people it is very often that you hear the remark that

they expected the judges to decide so and so, politically; that they would be moved
by political influences, political preferences and partialities. Well, the great majority
of our judges are utterly incompetent,; they do not know law. The couplee generally
believe that they are moved by political preferences.

* Question. Does this opinion, which you say is generally held throughout the State,
disincline the ,'.' pie to refer their differences to the judiciary I

Aitswe'. It i:';-iines them in many cases to take the law into their own hands ; that
is tlie law of nature. A man will seek hisi own defense if lhe cannot get it in, any other
way. It produces a tendency that way; and then it does not require much of an out-
break to cause a half a dozen mien to club together to put down offenses.

(Question. Are there any organizations other thau the one of which you have spoken
-tie Loyal League ?

lAn8swr. I know nothing of the Ku-Klux organization, except lwhat I have seen in
the )aplers. I have never mixed up with them. I am mighty little of a politician.

Question. That is not in your line I
Answer. I have never been a candidate in my life for anything before the people,

andl I o(1 not know that I ever expect to be. I have attenlled to mly business closely,
anll not interfered with anybody's else business, unless I was paid to do it. As to the
Ku-Klux organization, I didl not believe there was such a tiling in the State until the
trials before the judges at Raleigh last summer. I was perfectly surprised by the
evidence that w:as introduced of an organization existing in Alamanco County. I
have no reason to believe that it exists anywhere else except there, and the recent
developmlents ia(lde iln Rutherford Coullty. And the opinion that the troubles arise
from the incompetency of the judiciary department is somiewhlat, sustained in tlhe evi-
dence there, because .JIIdge Tolligce, in whonl very little confidence is placedl,is judge
there. lie is a foreigner, and thought to be a corrupt man, and Alamance is in lis
district. The troubles in Rutherford County are where Judge Logan resides. All the
members of the bar in his circuit an(d district have signed a memorial to tle legislature,
which will bP presenltedl lext winter, requiring his removal, for utter incompetency.
lHe is totally incapablle of aldmlinisterilng the law.

Quetstion. Is it alleged, and do you believe, that this organization has originated there
by reason of his incompl)etelncy

Ans)-wcr. Yes, sir; on account of his partiality in punishing criminals, and in not sus-
tainingl the law as lie ought to (do. This present difficulty-I havo only heard of it-
was because lie lias punished menl improperly. I refer to this Biggerstaft difficulty,
where a man had taken his gun aind fired ilto the house of another, andi attempillted to
take tihe life of another there. He was brought before tlih judge, and was filed only $20.

Qurltion. What case was that f
Answer. Tlhllit ha'd something to do with the Biggerstaff case; I never ferreted out

tile facts; I never felt much inclined to do so. It was a w.ant of dliserimlinatiol
oil tihe p)ar't of tlo judge in punishing offenders. The highest crimes were not published
as they deserved to Ie, and the people took to l)unislhinglt themtleselves.

Que8lstion. You do not recollect the l)rticulars of tlat instance ?
lAswer. It hadl something to do with tile Biggerstalf case. There wcere two families,

andl tlhe radical lad shoot at some other member of the family, I believe, and attempted
to take his litf; maybe le fired twice; andlie was only fined $20, after trial and con-
viction. That was looked upon ill that district as encouraging crime. And then tlhe
other parties were ofeldedl, and they took it into their own hands to pnishl him. I
do not know any of the filcts well enough, however, to state now what they were.

Question. We have had before us here a great number of witnesses wvho have testified
in reference to this Biggerstaff case. 'There are two Biggerstafils involved in it-half-
brothers ; one, Aaron!lggerstaf',whol it is alleged here, ,alnd it has been )proved iy sev-
eral witnesses, was outraged oil two several occasions the other is14a hilft-brotlier, ui(l,
I suppose, a younger man,, Samuel Biggcrstaffl' We have ha(d no testimony lioii aill
these witnesses who have come here alnd havto testified to the punishment inflicted
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upon Aaron Biggersttaff-no oneI has ever testified in regard to the circumstance you
have now ImI(intionled ; tliat circumstanceO has beenJ withheld( from us, or the witnesses
did not know it.

Aiswtcr. Well, I unllerstoo(d it as tle fact. At. this last sl)ring court--the Gaston
court--I was retailled to prosecute a party lor doillg ltpesonal ilnjuiry to another by tlhe
use of Ibrass knuckles, I took occasion in1 that court, to animadvert 111)upo11 the jul(lge's
'want of severity ill his Iulllishlimelnts; and1 I alll(ded indirectly, not dlirectly, especially
to hi IstiImaer of )punishing tlose otller pi(rsons. I to(l liiin that such slight lines :'
(ie was inl the l:Ihit of imposing were only calculated to cause crime, and I insisted
that in that case hle should punish with more severity. Hle fined the man $75, when
he shoil(l have beenl sent to jail for six Imoniths. The proof was clear that lie used
brass knuckles, that lie beatita mlan t night, lroke his skull all to pieces, fand the doc-
tor was there and( took out bone after )bone; and yet lie filedlieim only $75.

Qicsltio. Weo have no testimony as yet in regard to the circumstance to which you
allude.

Aniwer. \Well, sir, that is a part of it.
Qltwsiotn. That lhas been very carefully excluded from the consideration of this com-

mittee.
Tho CHAIR.MAN, (Mr. POOL.) I think, General Blair, that you are very much mis-

taken, if I understand what yl -refer to. The circumstances were detailed rather
minulltely ill regard to the assault lupon the house of one of tlhe Biggerstatfs.

Mr. BLAmt. The circumstance was stated that Sam. Biggenrtatif' house was fired
into.

Tlle CIAIIIMAN, (Mr. PooL.) And tlio circumstances collected with the firing into
that hose, so ifr as thle witnesses understood them, were stated very carefully.
Mr. lA.Il.t. No single witness las stated here, when I have been present, that any

injury whatever was done to Samuel Biggerstafl' oi tllat occasion. They have sillply
started, sot fr as my recollection goes, certainly every witness I 1have heard testify,
that this party, McGahey, fired into Sam. Biggerstafl's hoeIse; that lie ran ahead of his
larty anld fired Iis guniu into the house. But there has been no on1e here who has testi-
fied to tlie fact now stated by Mr. Gnion, tlat Samll. Biggerstaff was slot.

Thle lrWTN.SS. I (1o not know whether lie was absolutely shot or not. I do not
tlink lhe was. Thle attemlllt waIs 1made to shoot liii,nt, as I understood, lie was acci-
dentally lyingiuon tlhe floor instead of lying upon his bed. The attempt was made
to shoot liuin ; and then the slight l)unishlment imposed ull)O the one whlo attempted
to shoot him was a matter of comllmon talk andl regret throughout the country.

By Mr. 1LAItt:
Questio,. Was it believed in the community that his judgment in tlat case was

because of political considerations f
Answer. Wel, sir, it is generally supposed tlhit has great influence with him.
Question. And this led, as you saly-
Atlwer, 'lThat an1( other causes of tle same kind might have led to this disposition
lpon the part of thel)peolle to take the law in their own 1ian1ds. In fact, in these cases

of bLrnilngsalnd injuries of that kind, there is scarcely any other remedy, because they
are committed by parties in the dark hour of tho night., and it is almost impossible to
detect them. Persons arc living in momentary danger of being burned out of their
hotues an1( homes, and they would naturally rise up and go andl take each other's cause
in hand, because you cannot prove the thing absolutely in1 court so as to convict the
party of arson, au(l yet you mlls'have good ground to believe who did it, and you may
have every reason to believe, who did it, but the evidence lmay not be strong enough to
convict hm11 in court, especially if there is any disl)osition on the part of the public
officers to screen him.

Question. Suchla disposition as is supposed to exist in that circuit
AnIswer. Yes, sir.
Qtem'stion. Is Judge Logain objected to because of his ignorance, .and of his partiality

also to this class of persons f
lA »sut(cr,. Yes, sir; we did not put tlhat in our article. We drew up articles to bo pre-

sentdtl to thli legislature, but we did not state that he was corrupt. We thought we
might be called upon to prove the matter, and it might be disagreeablle. We just put it
uon tih ground of his butter incompetence, and that every one will testify to; even
lt own party will testify to that.
Question. And that is the ground upon which the organization known as the Ku-

Klux organization justifies itself
Answer. 'Tllat is the only ground, I suppose.
Question. 'llt itit iimpossible-
Answer. I (o not know of my own knowledge that there is a regular Ku-Klnx organ-

ization there. I never heard tilat, but that it is more what you would call the lynch-
ing system. Parties band together and go and take each other's part aInd protect each
other, luakL common cause where they are mutually injured. I do not know that the
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ICu-Klux exist there. I have not seen the testimony which I understand they have
taken. I have not interested Imyself in it at all.

Question. You understood that arrests had been madelo
.A'nswer. Yes, sir; and that they were comiing in and confessing what they bad-done;

to what extent I (lo not know.
Question. Is there anything of this description in your county ?
lAnswer. No, sir; I never heard of it until I saw in tihe New York Herald that H. W.

Guion w'as here to testify as the chief of the Ku-Klux in that county. I llad sent word
on hero that I wanted to be excused, to attend my court. If there are any Ku-Klux in
Mecklenburgh County I al nlot aware of it, nor have I reason to believe that a member
of that order is in that county, if tlhero be such an order.

Question. You say you asked to be excused I
Answer. Yes, sir; I sent a dispatch for that purpose last Friday night.
Question. Did you hear anything from here in response to your request to bo excused T
lAnswter. Yes, sir; I was excused on Saturday; I was away ini Gaston County, and

that is the dispatch I received on Friday night when I got home. They sent it down
to my house about 9 o'clock, I reckon. This is the dispatch I received the next day,
and here is the one that came to ime on Monday night.
[The witness showed four telegraphic dispatches, as follows:

"WASIILNGTON, JuilY 19, 1871.
"t HAYWOOD W. GuIOx, Mecklcnburgh, North Carolina:
"You are wanted here forthwith as witness for congressional committee investigating

condition of Southern States, Answer by telegraph.
"J. R. FRENCT,

" 8Se'gelart-at-Arnms, United States Scnate."

" CHIlLOTTE', NORTHI C.AOLINA, TJuly 21, 1871.
"To J.N. R. FRENCE , Sergeant-at-Arm)s, United States Senate:

" I ask to be excused for a brief interval, its our superior court commences next week,
and I am retained as counsel in many cases.

"H. W. GUION."

"WASHINGTON, July 22, 1871.
"H. W. GUION:
"Committee excuse you.

"J. R. FRENCH,
" United States Senate."

"WASHINGTON, July 24, 1871.
"H. W. GUION, Charlotte, Xorth Carolina:

" Committee decided this morning to insist upon your immediate attendance, iand
instruct me td soinform you.

"J.R.nFRENCH,
"Sergeant-at-Arms, United States Senate."]

The answer which I sent back was this, to be excused for a brief interval, as our
superior court commenlced next week, and I had been retained as counsel in many cases.
Then I received a dispatch the next day excusing me. I was very glad to receive that
dispatch, for that was the first opportunity we have had of trying cases on our docket
for thl last two or three years. We have a good judge; he is alpl)ointed to holdl the
court nutil he finishes the docket. I have ia great many cases on the docket, and 1 (lo
not know wlheni v will get another chance to try the cases. After I saw tle reporter's
announcement in the New York Herald that I had been suminillued, n1ud had tried to
shirk examination, because I was chief of the Ku-Klux organization in Meckleuburgh
County, I was the more willing to come up.

Question. The Sergeant-ata-Arms was not authorized to excuse you.
Aznswler. Mr PIool explained to ilm this morning that it was ia mistake; that it was

written " can't," andiL was read, "' Coil'tce excuse."
Question. Tlere are no Ku-Klux in your county ?
Answer. If tlere are I never have heard of theli, and I do not believe it.
Question. If you are at the head of it, it is a very harmless Ku-Klux.
Answer. Very harmless. Some saly that Mr. H11iam. Jones, ill 1my county, is a member

of tie order. We are menilers of the bar, and we have associated together very freely,
and I have no reason to believe that le is one. Although we are very intimate, eim-
ployed together inl tlie same cases very frequently, if he is a Ku-Klux he has kept it
fromi me most effectually. We have good order ini our county, witil the excel)tionl-of
some lawlessness among the blacks; they have committed several outrages, barbarous
murders, and other crimes, rapes, &c.

Question. Are they generally punished for those crimes by the courts t
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Answer .When they are caught they are. Our last court was taken up for two
weeks with the criminal docket. The whole term was devoted to the criminal docket,
and several cases continued over,

Question. Were those mostly cases of negroes ?
Answer. Yes, sir. The idea. to my mind is horrible that negroes would go, two or

three of them, and club a man and kill llim for the sake of getting $13 that they knew
he had in his pocket. It was proven that three of then deliberately killed a white
man; one knocked him down with an ax, and another stepped up and took the ax
and split his head open, because they had seen him receive $13 the day before. One of
then was put on the stand, and he stated all the facts; he said it was simply to get
the money.

Question. You say there is a great deal of burning of barns, &c.?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Is that done principally by negroes?
Answer. Yes, sir; altogether, I believe.
Question. For what purpose ?
Answer. The story that we get is that it was done by instructions from Raleigh.
Question. What do you understand by that ?
Answer. We understand by that that the lead of the League is in Raleigh, or was in

Raleigh ; it may lo broken up now. But when the burnings took place last year we
understood it was by directions from headquarters.

Question. For what purpose were those burnings committed ? Did you understand
that there was any object in view, or was it simply for devastation ?

Answer. It was rather to intimidate tle leading and influential parties of the county,
I suppose; I do not know what else.

Question. To prevent them from taking an active part in politics, or using their influ-
ence against them ?
Answer. Really, I cannot say.
Question. Probably this is not a matter susceptible of complete and absolute proof?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. But you can state what is the conviction of intelligent people in your State

as to the object of these burnings by these negro leagues.
Answer, Well, sir, I cannot answer the question as to what the conviction is; I have

had so little to.do with it that I look upon it only as an arson. If it comes before me
professionally I take hold of it.

Question. l)o these crimes create alarm among the people of the country for the se-
curit;y of their property ?
Answer. They do in those counties where they are common; in Gaston County, where

it was common, it did.
Question. And from tllt springs the forming of these associations, with the idea of

self-protection ?
Answer. I have no doubt of it.
Question. For the protection of themselves and their property ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I have no doubt of that. I know that last summer, I think it was,

several gentlementl told me that they were in longerr of their lives; that they were in-
formed by some of the League-men that they were to be killed, that they were to be
hanged; and the manner in which it was to be done was detailed; that they were there
in Dallas, the county-seat of Gaston County, and that there were several Iimen who were
to be punished, just about the election or before the election.

Question. For whllat pu rpose?
Answer. To intimidate them, I suppose.
Question. For political reasons I
Answer. Yes, sir; to intimidate them and punish them, by persons having malice

toward them; it was because of the hostility between the parties, I suppose.
Question. And in your judgment these organizations, if any exist, have arisen--
Answer. I have no doubt of it-as a counterplot to the objects and lawlessness of the

Leagues.
Question. They felt they were not protected by the courts?
Answer. That thay coull not receive protection from tile courts.
Question. And that adequate punishments were not inflicted I
Answer. It was not so nmuch the fault of the courts, I)erlals, but it is the fact, that

these crimes re plerlpetrated by a class of people that we (do not know. Tile negroes
are not known by the white people gelmrallly; they do not know them upon, the day
of election. Crimes are plerpetrated at night, when people are asleep; barn after barn
is burned ; and as they cannot be brollught ilito court and punished, tlie people have
taken the law into their own hands, alnd combined to I)ut it down as well as they can.

Question. You believe that to be the origin of these combinations which are said to
exist?

Answer. I believe it. I believe if there had been no Loyal League in North Carolina
there would have been no Ku-Klux, or clubbing together of the white people there.
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Question. You believe that one gave cause for the origin of the other I
Answer. I have no doubt of it.
Question. These Loyal Leagues were political in their character t
.4nsler. Yes, sir; formed for political purposes. The purpose originally was to unite

them together and make them vote as they were directed to vote by their leaders.
Question. Were they all sworn ?
,4Answer. Well, I understood so. I think it was testified in the case tried in Raleigh

beft>re Judge Pearson, chief justice of the State, that they were sworn all had oaths;
I to inot know'what the character of the oath was, but the testimony was that they
were sworn in the Leagues. I (lo not know whether the organization is kept up yet or
not. Still the negroes operate upon each other, so that one dare not depart from the
ranl;ks; they are arrayed yet in a solid plialanx.

Question . And in the cases of trial for burning barns, you state that the negroes made
confession ?

lAn8swer. Yes, sir; in some cases they made confessions; at least it was ascertained
in such a way that they knew who they were; I do not know that they made any
direct confession in court.

Question. In reference to their doing these acts in pursuance of directions from
Raleigh, you say they made confession to that fact,

Answer. That was ascertained.
Question. From the negroes themselves t
Answer. I do not know that it was ascertained from the parties who did the deed,

ibut from parties who were cognizant of the fact. That is the general belief in Gaston
County; so I was informed las1t week.

Questio). Did such occurrences take place elsewhere as well as in Gaston County ?
.Answer. They did, in the middle portion of the State, around Raleigh, in Haruett,

Wake, and Chathlam Counties; a great many barns and other buildings were burned
there. But of that I know nothing personally; they were too filr olf for ille.

Question. Was there anything of that character in RIutherford County?
Answer. Burning of balrnsf Well, I do not recollect that I ever heard of a case

there. I never read the papers from Rutherford; that is about eighty miles oft; sov-
enty-five or eighty miles from me. I do not recollect hearing at this term of any case
in lRutherford.

Question. I wish you would give thle committee your best recollection of the origin,
and of the causes, as well as you can recollect them, of the Biggr.erstaff difficulty.

An-swer. Well, I wish I was able to (lo so. I heard of the facts, but I did not treasure
tlhenm up iln my mind; I would do injustice to some parties if I was to attempt to make
a detailed statement. I have heard them repeated, but tile names of tlhe parties and
the fitets generally have escaped my recollection. I ollly recollect tle chief fact of it
was thle illpression upon1 my mind( that an inadequate punishment was inflicted upon
wroIng-doers in Rutherford, such as was calculated to increase crime. As to the details,
I am unable to give them.

Question. I believe those who were engaged in tile outrage upon Biggerstaff have
been pursued with considerable vigor..Answser. A great deal; it has acquired a degree of importance far beyond the merits
of the case.

Question. Then what you say in regard to these things not being pursued with a
great deal of vigor mullst apply to tile acts and conduct of Biggerstaft, not to those who
assailed Biggerstaff'?

Ansu'er. Yes, sir; and it llas incensed the community to a great degree.
Question. Did you ullderstalnd that Aaron Biggerstaff gave the first offense T
lAnswer. I (lo not know the particulars of the difficulty; I have heard them detailed,

but I (1o not recollect.them.
Question. Well, did you understand that he fired at Sam. Biggerstaff, or that some of

the party that were with him fired at him ?
Answer. I am not able to answer that question.
Question. But, as I understand you, this Aaron Biggerstaff was tried-
Anser. And fined $20 or 25, I think it was $20, for an attempt to take life, for

shooting into a man's house.
Question, To take the life of his half-brother I
lAnswer. Yes, sir; and there were other fines in other cases that showed the same

leniency on tile part of the judge.
Question. In other cases I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. 'Do you practice before Judge Logan ?
Answer. Yes, sir; lie is the judge of my circuit.
Q!testion. Then you can tell the conm;ittee whether lie is partial in his judgments?

You havo been present at these trials?
Answer. Yes, sir, I have been present at the trials' but we could only call it a want

of discrimination; he would fine one man so very heavily and another very lightly.
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You could not call it corruption; it seemed to be a want of discernment or discrimina-
tion.

Question. Was.there anything in the political record of the parties-
1AnTswer. I cannot say I ever noticed anything of the kind.
Question. Were you present il court when he disbarred one of the lawyers ?
Answer. I appeared for Mr. Schenck in the case.
Question. What were the circumstances of that case ?
Ansi er. Well, Mr. Schenck wrote a letter to you, I believe, and it was published in

the Washington papers. As soon as Judge Logan read it, le became veryillad; he only
read it a day or two before the Gaston court. We were together at Lincoln court,
which immediately precedes Gaston court, and everything went on there as usual. On
Monday the Gaston court commenced; and as soon as the judge took his seat on the
beuch he entered a rule disbarring Mr. Schenck from that Monday until the Saturday
following, on account of having written that letter, which was published in the VWash-
ington Patriot, I believe; he entered that order on the docket. Well, we have a stat-
ute prohibiting a judge from disbarring a lawyer or an attorney, unless the party
has been previously convicted of a crime incompatable with his duties as an attorney;
the judge did not know that there was such a statute. On Wednesday we called his
attention to it, had a copy of the act in court, and read it to him. But he would not
listen to it; he held Mr. Schenck disbarred during the week, and appointed Saturday
for the hearing. We took it up on Saturday, but he still disbarred hillm, notwithstand-
ing the statute was express. Mr. Schenck took an appeal to the supreme court, and
had the case reversed. Mr. Schenck neither admitted nor denied having written the
letter, on the ground, as I may state, that the statute in relation to disbarring attorneys
is framed in the alternative; that unless a party has been convicted before a jury of an
offense which is incompatible with his duties as an attorney, or has confessed the sallme
in open court. I advised Schenck not to answer at all, but,just put in tlhe plea anlld rely
upon the statute; because if he put, in an answer at all, it might be taken in itself to
be an admission in open court.

Question. That would be a reiteration of the language in open court ?
Answer. Yes, sir; and would be regarded as a confession in opeif court, which might

be tortured to mean a confession in open court sufficient to justify the rule of the judge
disbarring him. Therefore le relied upon tlle plea.

Question. What was in the letter that Judge Logan took exceptions to particularly ?
Answer. The general tenor of it ?
Question. The general tenor of the letter ?
Answer. The whole of it he regarded as libelous, I suppose.
Question. Do you recollect the general statement of the letter?
Answer. I do not now fully. It stated that Logan had sent on here a statenmet that

he could not hold court in Cleveland, which was a falsehood, for parties had been sent
to him to escort himn down, with assurances that he should not be hurt; and he actually
did go on and hold the Cleveland court. Then the letter went on to state about some
troubles as to this Biggerstaff case.

Question. Did le not assert roundlly in the letter that the Biggerstaff matter was an
affair entirely of personal difficulty between individuals
Answer. Altogether an individual matter.
Question. With no reference to politics in any shape ?
Answer. None.
Question. Is that your understanding of it t
Answer. That is my understanding.
Question. Is that the general understanding of the community ?
Answer. I suppose tins Biggerstaff matter was wholly a personal matter, and had

nothing to o10 with politics; I never heard it suggested that it was anything else. The
understanding was that Aaron Biggerstaff was a particular political friend of Judge
Logan, and that he had taken up his part very warmly, and given him the aid of his
judicial powers.

Question. Is it not the understanding that much of the difficulties which have followed
this Biggerstaff affair, which I think was among the first difficulties in Rutherford
County, is it not the belief and understanding that most of them have arisen out of
this Biggerstaff difficulty f
Answer. I think that is generally understood.
Question. That persons taking part on the one side and on the other, it has led from

one outrage to another t
Alvswer. I think so. I understood that it had inflamed the minds of the people very

much, especially the (ragging them down to Raleigh, which was a very harsh act. I
understood that they hadul eeu arrested some three or four times, bound over, impris-
oned, and at, last carried to Raleigh. They were very poor people, and it was in crop
time. The people in Rutherford were highly incensed, and I think that if there were
no United States troops there at this time in all probability there would be blood-shed;
it has gone to that length in Rutherford County.
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Question. And it arose entirely, or almost altogether, cut of this Biggerstaff difficulty T
Answer. I think so.
Qestlion. And that, in fact, was a personal affair between the parties 1
AInswcr. Altogether 80.
Question. An( it l(adl no reference to politics
Allnswer. No, sir.
question . It l as been stated hero in testimony that this organization, and these

particular demonstrations, were intended to bring about a condition of intimidation
u1pon the part of the republicans in that county, and to enable the democrats to carry
it in this election ; that testimony has been given here.

Answer. Well, I never supposed there was any such necessity, because I think the
republicans were about two to one in that county. They had all the power themselves;
they had all tih, force there; and it would hardly look probable that the weaker party
would endeavor to intimidate the stronger.

Question. Is there any such statement in Rutherford in reference to this matter; is
that believed to be thlo fact f
Answer. Up there -
Question. Yes.
Answer. Well, I have not been there; I do not know what is the feeling there; my

residence is eighty miles off. I have understood recently that the parties up there
wNere very highly inflamed, and that they would probably have very serious times if it
were not for the military. Now, Rutherford is unfortunately situated in having Judge
Lo.gan as the judge in that county; he las always lived tnere. The judge has his own
political all( personal friends, and the other side are as bitter against himl as ho is
against them. It is Ilore personal than it is political in that county, I think; though
politics, I suppose, are mixedulp with it naturally. Ho and his party side together;
you can hardly keel) politics out of any association. And this Biggerstaff matter has
aroused a state of feeling and indignation anlld warilth on both sides which would prob-
ably not have occurred in any other county, owing to the hct that the judge is living
there, uand is incomlpeteint to manlage dlificulties.

By Mr. BECK:
Question. Do you know anything about this matter theIpapers are giving so much ac-

count of; that is going on in Robeson County, I believe? What is the name of that?
Answer. Tho Lowry gang.
Question. What is that ?
Ariswer. A set of assassins banded together ; it has nothing to do w;th politics or re-

ligion ; they are a set of cut-throats and assassins.
Question. Is the band composed of negroes ?
lAnswer. Or half-breeds; it is a perpetuation of an old mulatto stock that has lived

ill that part of Robeson County a great number of years. In that county is a little
river called Lumber River, and ontio north side of it is verysewaiply. That part of it
has been given up to this freo colored population for years and years; they have lived
there by themselves ; it is called Scuflletown. They are a very poor set, and I suppose
that during the war time they have learned how to kill and murder, and since the war
they have been very troublesome.

Question. They are mixed with Cherokee blood ?
Answer. Some0 people say there is a little Indian blood in them, but they are generally

col;i(lered mulattoes. They are a very worthless, trifling people, or they were when I
knewv them, seven or eight years ago. I was president of a railroad, and1 we were build-
itg a railroad right through that county; and I wanted to get tlieso people to dig a
canal. But they were so lazy, I could not get them to work until bacon got up to '5
cents a pound, and then they would go out and work just long enough to get a little
bacon and then they would carry it away.

Question. Is there a large band of them
Answelr. I do not know the size of that band; I do not su1)pose many of them have

joined with Lowry, though I suppose they have affiliations with him . There are two
or three thousand of them there, and have been for many years.

Question. I see by your census returns that in 1860 you had 30,463 free colored persons
il your State.

Answer. Yes, sir. Well, right in that neighborhood, now, were between two and three
thousand all in one body living by themselves. They wore very innocent and inof-
fensive in tlose days, before theiwar; they had their own body of land together; they
were very poor; and depended great deal upon the county wardlens of thie poor.

Question. And it is that set of fellows who are doing all this mischief in that region
of country now ?
Answer. Yes, sir. I (o not thinkit hlas anything to (lo with politics or religion. I

think the devil is influencing them altogether by himself. It ought to be Ipt do(own;
if it was in any other county in the State I supppose it would be1put down by the
Ku-Klux organization, or something else.

Question. Do they go to the houses of planters and steal what they want?
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Answer. Yes, sir; they have done just what they pleased with impunity. It is a dis-
grace to the county to tolerate it. If it was in my county I would join the Ku-Klux
myself to put them down.

By Mr. BLAIIR:
Question. You would unite in any effort to put them down ?
Answer. Yes, sir. The State government has not done much.
Question. Why ?
Answer. You are too hard for me there. They have had the judges, anu attorney

generalof the State, and United States troops, and several United Statecommissioners
in Rutherflrd for the last two or three weeks, investigating the Biggerstaff troubles;
but nothing has gone to liobeson; Robeson seems to be passed by entirely.

Question. There is no resistance in Rutherford to the law I
Answer. None at all.
Question. There is in Robeson I
vAnswecr. In Robeson tlhe United States Government and the State government are both

defied.
Question. Everybody is defied there ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. The authority of the Government is defied I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And yet no effort is made
Answer. No effort is Ilade to suppress that outbreak.

By Mr. BEcK:
Question. Are these colored men in Robeson County supposed to be republicans I
Answer. I never have heard anything as to their politics one way or the other; we

have always looked upon them in that part of tlh world as a set of heathen.
By Mr. BLAIRI:

Question. Iow does that county vote ?
Answer. I am inot politician enough to tell you.

By the CHIAILMAN', (Mr. POOL:)
Question. Who is tile representative from that county in your legislature f
,Answuer. I (lo not know. I do not know whether those people vote there or not; I

suppose they (lo.
By Mr. B3L.mI:

Qestio,. Most of the white people in that region of the country vote the democratic
ticket, do they not ?

Answer. Well, I expect there are a great many of them who vote the other ticket in
Robeson.

Question. Not as many as one-half?
Answer. O, no, nothing like that.
Question. Then the negroes-
Answer. Make up the balance.

By Mr. IBECK:
Question. Do )you know how'tthe county of Robeson is divided as to tha whites and

blacks I
Answer. No, sir. I should think the blacks would preponderate; that is just a guess

of mine. In miiost of the eastern counties we have a very large black population. Tlhe
white population is generally in tlie western part of tlhe State.

Question. How are your judges elected or appointedt
Aznswler. Tihe jludg(es were elected this tiller under the new constitution by general

ticket. I do not knOWowlow m any names were put on the ticket, but we elected
seventeen judge, twelve attorneys, and State and county officers. Everything wa:l
put on one piece of paper, a general ticket, andilnt into one box.

Question. Were the judges all over thle State elected on general ticket?
Ansu'er. Yes, sir, tile s.lpreilme court judges and the superior court judges.
Question. Was this done under military orders under the reconstruction acts?
Answer. Yes, sir, Iby military orders, and at very short notice; with very indifferent

mails, and with little opportunity of knowing or judging of the character (f the
persons. And a great niany were disbarred from voting, were disqualilicd.

Question. All those dis(q;alified under the reconstruction acts were prohibited from
voting for judges in your State ?

Answer. I tlink so.
Question. They were all elected on general ticket at the same time that Holden was

elected ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
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Question. And of course they were all republicans t
Answer. All except one. Both parties agreed upon Colonel Anderson Mitchell. He

is a very old man, and every party had confidence in him.
Qu8cston. So that, under the military management of the reconstruction laws, all the

machinery of your State government was thrown into the hands of the republican
party T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And. these officers, judges, attorneys, and others, who have been managingyour State, have been republicans ?
Answer. Yes, sir. It; would make no difference if the whole of the ninth district, in

which I live, had voted unanimously against Judge Logan, for he would have been
elected; and it would have been the samei in any other district. If any one district
had voted solidly against the particular candidate in that district, it would have done
them no good, for the other eleven districts wofild have elected him.

Question. So your judges were elected by men not residing in their particular dis-
tricts, but by the whole State f
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. A large number of the persons voting for them being persons who knew

nothing about them ?
answer. They could not' know them; they were all obscure men. One of them had

just got his license to practice law when his name was put on the ticket; most ol
them were obscure men, not known.

Question. And the majority of them, you think, were incompetent men at that ?
Answer. 0, yes.

By Mr. BLAIl:
Question. IIl voe not some of then been impeached ?

answer. One of them was impeached.
Question. What for ?
Answer. Foldrunkenness.
Question. Has that trial been--
Ainswer. He resigned.
Question. Resigned undle impeachment ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Is it intended to impeach others for the same offense
A..nswer. I do not know ; they ought to be.
Qtcestion. For the same offlenseC ?
Answer. Yea, sir, for the same otfensc.
Question. Alld for other otffiiscs ?
.Answer. I suppose for other offenses; the most of it is incompetency though.

By Mr. BECK:
Question. Were most of them old citizens of your State, or were they new men who

had come in aml1ong1yo11
Answer. We hlad 11noue it that time.
Question. That were elected to these offices ?
lnswecr. The most of tlhem were old citizens. Ono man who was elected was a new-

colier-Jud(ge Tourgee.
Question. But most of themin were old citizens f ttie State 1
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Having that sort of judiciary over your people, elected under military

orders, by general ticket, in that sort of way, does it not destroy confidence very much
in tile adlmnihtration nof justice t

Answer. Yes, sir; it l1:1 done it.
Question. How Ihavel the financial affairs of your State been managed ? lDo you knowanything about thlt ?
Answer. They have been managed most wretchedly; the State ha beccii plundered

openly.
Question. In what way f
AInswer. The legislature that, was elected in 1868-
Question. Under this samne miilitary reconstruction f
Answer. Yes, sir; under the saltLe military direction. A set of men were elected that

lIhad no interest in tile State at all, or very little. I do not sulpposo all the tax paid byour first legislature would have been equal to what Senator Pool pays. I suppose Mir.
Pool paid more tax himself than all the members of that legislature laid. They wouldl
just vote out the bonds of the State-one or two millions-with tile understandingthat a certain part of them would be divided among them. I was a director of this
Willnigton, Charlotto and-lutherfor(l Railroad. A message canie in a circuitous way
to the board of directors, (we needed funds to finish the roa(l,) that if we would ask
for ten millions of dollars of bonds, they would let us have them, provided they re-
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ceived 5 or 10 per cent. on them; they would vote ten millions of bonds to this rail-
road company, provided certain managers wore allowed to retain either 5 or 10 per
cent.-I have forgotten which it was. We held a meeting of the board for the pur-
pose of seeing who on our board would listen to such a proposition. We had thirteen
members, but there was only one who would evell discuss it. We sent them back
word that we could not rob the State in that way.

Question. That proposition came directly from the legislature f
Answer. It came from certain parties in the legislature in such a way that we were

assured it was a proposition, and that it would Yo carried out. It was in that way
our present State debt has been made.

Question. What is the amount of your State debt ?
Answer. Nobody knows; over $30,000,000 of good debt, I believe.
Question. What was your debt before the war?
Answer. I suppose $15,000,000 or $16,000,000.

By Mr. BLAIR:
Question. With the accruing interest I
Answer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. BECK:
Question. And how much is it now ?
Answer. Between thirty and forty millions.
Question. And this debt has been put upon you by a set of legislators who were them-

selves corrupt ?
Answer. Yes, sir; no doubt about that.
Question. Who had no interest in your State, or very little?
Answer. Very little.
Question. And who were put upon you by the reconstruction laws, under which a

great portion of your people were disfranchised?(
Answer. Yes, sir; and they would (1o nothing except they were paid forit.

By Mr. BLAIR:

Question. None of the bonds were expended in the construction of the roads ?
Answer. None. That legislature was so corrupt that when the three commissioner,

appointed to draft the laws, tendered to the legislature several chapters for passage by
the legislature, they swore they would not vote for them at all unless they were paid
for it.

By Mr. BECK:

Question. What was Governor Holden doing all this time ?
Answer. I do not know.
Question. Was he trying to protect the people of the State against this plundering?
Answer. I have not spoken to Governor Hlolden for many years, until I met him last

fall. Ho was the governor, and I think he might have prevented this corruption if he
had chosen to interfere.

Question. Had he attempted to veto these bills, or to stop them in any way ?
answer. I do not know that he had; he had no veto power under our constitution.

Still the Governor is all-powerful for good or evil, if he chooses to exercise his influence
with the members o'i the legislature.

Question. It never was exerted potentially to stop this robbing?
Answer. Not that we saw.
Question. Therefore, with such a judiciary as you have described, with such a legis-

lature as you hano described, and with such burdens imposed upon you, with nothing
in the State to show as the result of it at all, do the people of North Carolina have any
sort of confidence in their State government doing them justice in anything ?

Answer. Not much.
Question. And during that period you were getting but little protection from the

United States authorities ?
Answer. Not any.
Question. Is not very much of the lawlessness that has grown up in different localities

of the State of North Carolina attributable to a general demoralization in all the
departments of your government ?

Answer. I have no doubt of it. We felt we had no friends anywhere, either in the
nation or in the State.

Question. That you were turned over to the tender mercies of those you have
described ?

Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How las the pardoning power been exercised by Governor Holden t
Answer. It is said that he ]ias been partial to his own political friends, and has used

his pardoning power very extensively.
Question. Was that made a cause of complaint with your people ?
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tAnswer. Yes, sir; that las been one cause of trouble; our people have felt that it would

bo useless to bring crillminals to punishment by the law, for they would be )ardonled.
That has weakened the hands of those who would otherwise have prosecuted more
vigorously.

Question. North Carolina has been run in that groove since reconstruction ?
1Answer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. BtLIt :

Question. In reficrence to the impeachnmlet of Governor Holden: lie was impeached,
tried, and convicted, a portion of the rclpblicanls voting with the democrats ior his
conviction?
Answer. Yes, sir; that is in the published journal of the trial.
Question. I knew these facts, but I wanted to get your evidence in regard to the

character of those republicans who voted with the democrats for his impeachment.
Answer. Well, sir, they were --
Question. Were they men of standing ?
Answer. Men of standing-good men. I do not see how any of them, under the

clauses of tho bill of ilmpeachment,l could say that lie rwas not guilty.
Qluestion. Most of the senators, whlo wver white men, voted with tloh democrats for

his conviction ?
Answe'. Yes, sir.
Question. What was tllo particular charge upon which he was convicted ?
Answer. I presume it was upon tlhe habeas comrs charge.
Question. That is, for his refusal
Answer. It is what wo call the habeas corpus clause, his bringing out of tile State

forces, enlisting them and equipping them, and sending them to Alauance to arrest
and imprison the parties there.

Qluestion. And refusing them the benefit of the writ of habeas colpus ?
Answer. Yes, sir. That was the chief cause of complain gintain olden which led

them to institute articles of impeachment.
Question. Was that tile specification upon which he was convicted?
Answer. I do not recollect. I think the specification upon which the largest vote

was given against him was perhaps for the arrest of Jo. Turner.
By Mr. BiCKci:

Question. Ho was a manl who ha d denounced Iolden somewhat
Answer. Yes, sir; he was eitor of the Sentinel. I think it was on that count that

tlhe largest vote Nwas given; I may be mistaken, but tliat is all published and printed.
I do not treasure up those fia(ts.

Question. It has been alleged that the articles upon which lie was convicted were not
of a very criminal character, but for some formal dereliction of duty rather than for
any violation of law in important l)articulars. Iow is that ?

11nsw'er. Well, sir, I (10 not think there is any distinction. There were some who
voted one way dfnd some another, but I believe they all voted conscientiously. The
one that was the greatest cause of trouble was the one I have just mentioned, his.
;18ssum8ing the right to enlist a force and arm it, to take money front the treasury with-
out any authority of law, to pay a force to go and arrest somen of his o01 l)olitical
enemies, men wholi it was said ho personally hated; to take them andu imprison them
without warrant. That made a great deal of excitement; it it, had not been for tie
election we would have lhad civil war. North Carolina stands a great deal, but I
think we would have had fun last summer but for the election.

Question. His conviction could not have been had under your constitution, unless
several republicans had concurred in voting for that conviction ?

Answer. That is so; but the strongest proof of the enormity of his conduct is the
fact that his conduct carried the State of North Carolina like a whirlwind; we w'oull
not have had a two-thirds majority in the senate at all if it had not been for thie
indignation felt throughout the length and breadth of the State; that whirled North
Carolina over in her politics; there is no question about that.

Question. Did you have a democratic majority of two-thirds in the senate I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Does it require more than two-thirds to convict
Answer. No, sir; we had a very large majority oil some of the votes.
Question. On some of the votes you had the entire senate, with the exception of the

negroes, had you not ?
Anstcer, Yes, sir. But the change in the State is the best evidence of the indigna-

tion felt and produced by Holdens policy. ''he conservatives could not have wished
for a better lover to hlavo operated in their own cause than Holden's conduct. IHe
tmiade a grand mistake; it was a political move of his, 1 have no doubt. The peoplo of
North Carolina are a very law-abiding people; just let them know what tle law is,
and they will submit to it, whether they like it or not. But when Holden took hlold

17 N C
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of the army and of the purse, and undertook to hang and Iill his old enemies just as
he wished, it aroused a great feeling, like the old Revolution. Tlhe people would not
have submitted to it; it was with a great deal of difficulty that the thing was arrested.
The day when the court :et in Raleigh we coull have raised, as I understood, five
hundred volunteers in the form of a posse to go and take Kirk, who had refused to
obey process.

Question. Who is Kirk ?
Alns-lcer. Iie is said to be a cut-throat from Tennessee.
Question. What lias become of him ?
Answer. I do not know; they let him get away from North Carolina amongst them.
Question . Who let him get away ?
Answer. Jo. Turner, and the other men after him; they wanted to pursue him, to

prosecute him.
Question. Did they let him get away ?
Answer. Well, the circuit judle, Judge Bond, released him from imprisonment.

By the CHAIRMAN, (Mr. POOL:)
Question. The United States circuit judge?
Answer. Yes, air; he released him from imprisonment, and Kirk made his escape by

night.
By Mr. BLAIR:

QueCstion. Upon what grounds did he release him ?
Answer. I never understood. Ieo gave a written opinion, but I was never able to

make it tally exactly with our laws.
Question. Kirk was in confinement upon criminal accusation T
Answer. Yes, sir; and upon personal suits also. I think Mr. Turner and others had

,sued him on a bail writ, a command capias ad respondendum.
Question. To respond in damages?
Answer. Yes, sir, I think so; I am not certain. He was also arrested on a State

charge, of violation of law.

By the CHAIRMAN, (Mr. POOL:)
Question. You mean on a criminal charge T
Answer. Yes, sir, I think he was arrested criminally and civilly.

By Mr. BECK:
Question.' What became of his colleague, Bergen ?
Answer. I do not know.
Question. Is lie there yet ?
AInswer. No, sir; I do not think lie would go back to North North Carolina.
Question. How were they brought there; what was the excuse for bringing men

'from other States into North Carolina; was any given ?
Answer. None that I ever heard of.

By Mr. BLAIR:
Question. Does not your law require that the officers of your militia shall be citizens

of the State ?
Answer. Yes, sir. The constitution and laws of the State authorize the governor to

call out the militia to enforce the laws; but we never considered this as militia; they
were regularly enlisted troops. The militia are the body of the people, who are called
out as they stand, both parties mixed together, so that it could not be a political army.
This is a people's government.

Qutestion,. iHo has no authority to officer this force except with citizens t
Answer. None at all.
Question. I-e has no authority to raise an army, and to appoint officers other than

citizens of the State ?
Answer. That is all, those who are of the regular militia; that is what is provided

by the constitution. The legislature attempted to give the power, but the legislature
.hald not the authority to give it to him. The legislature attempted to define an insur-
rection in such a1 way as to make it mean an entirely different thing from an insurrec-
tion as contemllplated in the constitution. They undertook to authorize the governor,
whenever he judged that life and property were not secure in any county, to declare
that county in a state of insurrection, and to raise militia and send them there.

Questionl. I did not know that our Ku1-Klux law had originated in North Carolina ?
Answtcr. You copied it perfectly; your bill here is almost identical with the Shoffner

bill of the legislature of North Carolina.
Question. 1 ami very glad to find out where it originated.
Antswer. I have several times remarked the resemblance between the congressional

KunKlux bill and our Shoffner bill, as we call it.
Qtestton. Heretofore we hav been unable to find any precedent for it.
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A-,steer. There is one in North Carolina, and you can find there the results that

follow tpon it.
By the CIIMA.IsN, (Mr. POOL:)

Question. [Showing witness a paper.] Is this the telegram you sent to the Sergeant-
at-lArms
Answer. Yes, sir; and I stated a little while ago what it was; I handed it in with some

others I hlad.
Question. You handed it in with a telegram which you received; I ask you if this is

the one which you sent ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
[The telegram is as follows:

"CHAI1LOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA, Juli 21, 1871.
To JOuN R. FRENITC, Sergcanlt-at-Arms, United States Senate, fWaashington."

"I ask to be excused for a brief interval, as our superior court commences next
week, and I am retained as counsel in many cases.

"HI. W. GUION."]

Question. Will you look at the indorsement upon that telegram, which may explain
what General Blair called your attention to t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Is that " Comntec excuse this gentleman 1"
A.nswer. [Looking at the telegram.] Well, sir, I do not know; no, sir, I reckon not.

That is a question, though, for judges to decide by inspection.
By Mr. BLAIR:

Question. How would you read that ?
Answer. I say it, is a judicial question, not one for a witness to decide.
Question. What is that ?
Answer. It looks like " Comn'tee."
Question. Is it not " Can't ? "
Answer. I have no doubt "Can't " was intended, but I suppose the operator made a

mistake.

By the CHAIINMAN, (Mr. POOL:)
Question. Is it so written tlat it would be doubtful whether it meant "com'tee" or

"can't ?"
Answer. Well, I do not know; he may have made a mistake. The Sergeant-at-arms,

having miiy request to be excused in his hands, and then receiving that paper with that
indorsement on it, might naturally have made a mistake.

Question. You spoke of the Loyal Leagues in the State. Have there been any there
since 1868?
Answer. I do not know.
Question. Have you heard of any Loyal Leagues assembling since 1868?
Answer. No, sir; I have heard within the last six months that they were getting

them up,,nagain preparatory to our August election. All the evidence that I have of
any existIence of it last summer was what I mentioned as to their voting for an indi-
vidual whose name had not been mentioned.

Question. Who is le?
iAnsw'er. A gentleman living at Salisbury. I do not know hiim.
Question. Was lie a candidate for Congress against Mr. Shober ?
Answer. Yes, sir. We have a largo congressional district, comprising many counties,

and his name had not been mentioned before, that I know of.
Question. Do you 'not know that he was the regular nominee at the convention in

-.alisbury, and that all the papers had his name)publlished as the candidate ?
Answer. I did not know it. I know it was remarked by a great many of us that it

was strange that they all voted for him.
(Question. Did you never hear that he was nominated at a public convention held in

.Salisbury?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. What was his name?
Answer. I forget his name; I do not know him personally. You are thinking of

IHelper; he was the nominee that I recollect.
Question. Helper was an independent candidate.
Answer. I understand that the other one was brought out on the day of election, and

he was voted for; and the votes came out with great unanimity; and many negroes,
who had not voted before, marched up to the polls.

question, You had not heard that he was the regular republican nominee?
Ansteer. No, sir; I had not.
Question. When did these burnings occur in Gaston County that you speak of?
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Answer. I think they occurred last summer, or the year before; I am not very dis-
tinct about that.

Question. How many burnings occurred there that you heard of?
Answer. Well, sir, there were ten or a dozen barns and buildings, I suppose.
Question. Have you heard of any outrages committed iu Gaston County by disguised

meni on colored menI ?
iAn8wer. I do not think I have ever heard of it.
Question. Have you never heard it said there that these burnings occurred subse-

quently to a great number of whippings and scourgings of colored men by Ku-Klux ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Who told you that the Leagues had any connection with those burnings?
A.nswer. I heard it from several gentlemen il Gaston. It was talked over il a loose

way, like we are all sitting here. But I think that Mr. Grier--lowevcr, I cannot give
the name positively. It was talked over ini a free conversation, half a dozen of us.

Question. Was there any republican present ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Nobody was present other than democratic leaders in tile county?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. They were all democratic leaders who were present ?
Answer. That were talking ?
Question. Yes, sir.
Answer. They were not leaders.
Question. I mean leading men in that county ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. It was in that crowd that you heard that the Leagues authorized these

burnings?
Answer. Yes, sir; upon orders from Raleigh.
Question. It was in that crowd that you heard it?
Answer. Yes, sir; it was just an incidental conversation that happened to take

place.
Question. How many were present?
Answer. I suppose half a dozen.
Question. You say you had not heard it until last week ?
Answer. Mark this: I never heard until last week that the suggestion had come from

Raleigh; but I had heard before that the burnings had taken place, and that they were
attributable to the Loyal League.

Question. Did not the Sentinel say so with regard to the burnings ?
Answer. I am not speaking of the Sentinel now. I am speaking of the current belief

ill the county of Gaston. I do not pretend to give what was in print.
Question. Did you ever talk with any republican on the subject in the county of

Gaston ?
Answer. No, sir, not that I know of.
Question. When you speak of the current belief, you mean the belief of the democrats

of the county ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. But you cannot tell the name of any individual who said the instructions

came from Raleigh ?
Answer. I might do injustice if I should do so. I will try to think over it for a little

while.
Question. You spoke of Mr. Grier; who is he ?
Answer. A lawyer in Dallas, Gaston County. I think he mentioned it. He was

present, but I would rather not use his name without; reflection.
Question. How long has he been at the bar ?
Answer. He has been practicing there several years-three or four years.
Question. Is he a democrat ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. One of the leading democrats in that county ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How far is Gaston County from Cleveland County t
.Answer. Gaston and Cleveland Counties join.
Question. Does Gaston join Rutherford ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Does Cleveland join Rutherford ?
Answer. Yes, sir; Cleveland is between Gaston and I Rutherford.
Question. Is there not some apprehension that the examination now going on in

Rutherford will extend to Cleveland and Gaston ?
fAnswer. I do not know.
Question. You do not know that they are making preparations there for the Ku-Klux,

In case they should be interfered with as they have been in Rutherford ?
Answer. I do not know.
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Question. You do not know anything about these League operations, except what you

have heard in the manner you have spoken of I
,1Aswer, Yes, sir; just in a loose way; without making any inquiries or investigation,

it accidentally came up and was talked about.
Question. You know that the Sentinel is the organ of the democratic party in the

State?
Answer. I suppose I may say so; it is a leading paper.
Question. The course of the Sentinel has been to charge these burnings upon the

Leagues?
Answer. The Sentinel has so published it.
Question. Have you heard anything more than a set of democrats talking after the

manner of the Sentinel ?
Answer. 0, yes, sir, more than that. It is the talk of the people of Gaston County.
Question. Of the white people ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I have never talked with any colored people about it.
Question. Have you talked with any republican about it ?
Answ'e'. No, sir.
question. You mean, then, that it is the talk of the democrats of Gaston Ceunty?
Atnier. Yes, sir; some of those who were injured by it. I do not know that I ougit

to give names and implicette others. I recollect about the name of one of them, but I
do not think it is worth while to give it.

Question. I would prefer to have it.
.Aswer. It was merely a private conversation between half a dozen of us. Ho said

that he knew pretty well who had burned his barn and his house, and that it had been
said that the orders camo'from Raleigh.

Question. I would like to have the name of that gentleman, for it is a very serious
matter, and the committee ought to investigate it. Washe a leading democrat in
the countyf

Answer. A man pretty well off.
Question. His barn had been burned ?
ilnswer. Some of his property, I think; probably his barn.
Questionl. And yol never heard of an outrage committed ly disguised mCen in the

county of Gaston ?
AInswer. None that I recollect of.
Question. You have heard of no Ku-Klux operations in that county ?
A)Inswer. I cannot say-that I ever have heard of what you call Ku-Klux operations;

but, mark me, now, I am not enough of a politician to treasure up these things, alnd
gather them up. They may have occurred, lad I may have heard of then; but, if so,
the thing has gone out of my mind. You know how I live; I generally stick to my
offico and to my business. If any rumors of politics oranything else get aloult, it is
merely accidentally that I hear of them. But this parleying I heard occurred last
week in a leisure time, over in Gaston.

Question. I understood you to say that all the judges were obscure men, and that one
obtained his license just before the election.
Answer. I said most of the judges.
Question. You referred to Judge Russell when you spoke of the judge vwho had got his

license shortly before the election I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Is he a good judge?
.Anstcer. I think he is considered a good judge, considering.
Question. Is he a manl of character?
Answer. Ho is a young man; I do not know much about him. You know how iar

;l)art we live; wo have no intercourse with each other. I may say that I never heard
auy complaint against him.

Question. Ho is a young man of extraordinary abilities ?
Answer. Of good abilities.
Question. Do you know his father t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Quiation. Is he a man of standing in the State?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Is he a man of property ?
Answer. I do not know about his property now; he was a wealthy man before the

war; I do not know how the war served hilm.
Question. Is he a maIn who has been in public position in the State ?
Answer. Yes, sir; he is a respectable man.
Question. Have you ever heard anything against Judge Russell's character in any way?
Answer. I do not know that I ever have. I never expected to be asked these (lques

tions; y.u take me by surprise in asking all the questions you do; ;I never have thought
of these things. There have been some articles published about him, you know, in
relation to his charges against Sanmpson County or Duplin County.

Question. In regard to K'i-Klux cases ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
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By Mr. BLAM:
Quetflon. What were those charges t
JAnwer. They were charges in which he had made certain allegations of Ku-Klux

organizations in the county.
By the CA.IRMAN, (Mr. POOL:)

Question. That is, his evidence here I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. State what that is.
Answer. I have only seen it in the papers.
Q(uestlon. Do you not recollect that the grand jury went into court and called Ili

attention to some of his statements here, and said that they knew nothing of Ku-Klux
,otrages in the county, and that the judge called their attention to the names of par-
ties and to cases; wherenluon the grand jury found a bill against a considerable number
of men for Ku-Klux outrages, sorie seventeen of them I

lAnsuer. I do not recollect.
questionn . You do not recollect that i bill was found ?
Answer. No, sir; it was in my paper, but I didl not real it.
Question. Do you not recollect of the Sampson Ku-Klux being put on trial, a great

llllber of them, about ten weeks ago t
Answer. I (1o not recollect.
(Qestlion. (rowing out of this very matter I
Answer. I do not recollect seeing that. If it appeared nl thle papers, I skipped it. I

look ulj)l it as a sort of pllitical foot-ball now-a-days, each l)arty trying to make the
most of it.

Questionm Jud(ge Pearson is chief justice of the State?
As'er.' Yes, sir.
Qunestio, How long has lhebeen chief justice of the State of North Carolina t

- Answer. I (1o not recollect when he was elected; sonic time between 1840 and 1850.
Question, Ho has been chief justice oft the State for twenty years, or in the neighbor-

hood of twenty years?
Answer, Yes, sir.
Question. -Ho was chlefjustice of the State during the war t
Ainswe Yes, sir, and before the war.
Question. D)o you know Jluge Reed, another of the supremo court judges f
Answer. Yes, sir,
Question. There were five judges of the supreme court ?
,Alswer, Yes, sir.
(Qestion. Is Judge Reed it man of good character 1
Answer, I would rather lnot be asked about the character of these Judges. If' you will

excuse me, I would prefer not to ble asked.
Question. WLa JJu(Ige IRe(d a lmemiber of Congress before the war I
Answer. I think he was.
Question. Was he a member of the confederate senate I
Answer. Yes sir.
Qestion. What is his ageo
Answer. I reckon le is a little older than I amn; sixty-two or sixty-three, I think,
Question. HIws he been a lawyer ever since he has reacield maluhood t
Answer, Yes, sir, ever sinco I have known hilm. My first acquaintauce with Judge

Reed wan about the year 1839 or 1840. Ho was then practicing law, and was consid-
ered a very good lawyer.

WQueson. Ho was u very good lawyer in 1840 f
Answer. Yes, sir,
Question. ieo has been practicing law ever since ?
Answer. Y(e, sir,
Question. Is he a tman of high character t
Answer. I would rather be excused from answering these questions.(Qestion. If there is anything against him I wouldlike to know what it is.
Anllser, Well, sir, I would rather not say anything. I do not think it could do any

good to speak of the characters of these judges, and it might do harm.
Q(,estion. I prop)os to ask about the character of each ot the judges. I never heard

anythltg against any of them, except, perhaps, tlat one of them would drink a little
too munch. Do you consider Judge Reed a good judge

Anmcer. Yes, sir; i pretty iuir judge.
QHestion. Take Judge Dick, another one of the supreme court judges. Was lie a urom-

inent man in Ipolitics before the war T
Answer. Yea, sir; he was a yoalg man.
Qutios. Not so very youngf
Answer. No; hie never took a very highstand.
(Quetion. Was he not n Douglas elector in It()0
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Afiuuer. Yes, sir; but they do not always take tho highest order of intellect for elect-

ors. I do not think that gives any great amount of distinction; for, as you recollect,
you and I were electors on the Jeff. Davis ticket, and I do not think that elevated us
any.

Question. They ran me on both tickets, so that I got all the votes t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. On both the Union and secession tickets
Answer. Yes, sir. I was not a candidate on either ticket.
Question. They did not consult you when you were put on t
lAnIwcer. No, sir.
Question. Nor did they consult me. When was that ?
A.nswer. That was in 1862.

By Mr. BECK:
Question. After you hlad seceded
lAnswer. Yes, sir. Mr. Pool seemed to think that being appointed an elector was

elevating a maLn very catly. He and I happened to be candidates for electors, and I
1lknow it never elevatld e very greatly.

By the CIHAIRIMAN, jMr. PIooi,:)
Question. Is Judge Dick a manl of high clhaLacter t
Answer. I would request the committee now not to ask me to giVb the character of

these judges.
Question, I wi1 submit the question to the committee. The reason why I put this

question to you is, that you have spoken disparagingly of thejudiciary of the State; and
I want to see why.
Answer. Well, the people think there--
Question. When you say people you mean the democrats of tho State ?
Answer. Yes, sir, and a great many who are not democrats. For instance, in Jludge

Lotan's district, where I iam finmiliar with the people, thoro they are theo repl'OtlHllitc
,lil democrats and all; there is hardly a dissenting voice. The radical lawyers il the
whole circuit, all the lawyers on both sides, have signed that paper against Judge
Logan; there is no difference of opinion there.

Question. We will take that up presently when we corno to it.
Answer. In our paper we left (ot everything as to his private character. I do inot

wish to speak of charges made against judges of the superior court, or judges of tho
suIIm'reol court.

h'iO (CIIAIIIMAN,, (Mr. looL.) I will submit the question to the committee. I consider it
a legitimate one. It is the same coturs of examination that we hlavoplursmll heretofore,
ns tile committee very well know. I (o not see why we should not have it on this
occasioln.

Mr. IBLAII. This witness is a lawyer, practicing before the judges there, and lie might
not feel entirely safe in stating all that ho knows.

lMr. WECK.Where the witness has spoken of the competency or incompetency of the
judges, that far it would be proper to examine him in regard to each one. But I (lo
not understand that he has spoken of the private character of the judges of the State,
of their characters as mcn. They not having been on the witness stand before us, I (lo
not see that their private character, or their personal standing as nmen, Ihas been
brought llu before us ti any way. And ai lawyer l)racticing at their b)r might very
naturally feel ai great indispositiol, unless it was strictly ta l'gal question, to speak of
thlo private characters of these individual l mien.
'The CIllTIiMAN (Mr. PooL.) I understood the witness to speak of their private char-

neter; he certainly spoke of corruption in connection with them, and ho referred to
their drunkenness.

By Mr. BLAIII:
Question. These judges are elected
Answer. Yes, sir, andt by a general ticket.
Question. When a great portion of the people of your State were disfranchised f
Answer. Yes, sir; all the names were put on one ticket.
Question. They were all'on one ticket, and elected at il time when a large number of

your people were lisfranelhised t
Answer. Yes, sir. All the names were put on one ticket, and a great many men were

intimidated from voting by the threat of confiscation. It was at a time when they had
lost their nogroes, and it was expected that theywould lose their lands if they dared
to vote (antgreat mony weak-kneed people were intimi(lated front voting.

Question. That is their, tenure of office 7
Answer. Yes, sir. There is this difference between incomplletency and corruption : you

cannot impeach a man for Incompotency; it is not a groun(l of impeachment ; tits not
a high crime to be incompetent,, mentally or physically. Suppose a ju(lgo is elected,
and is then stricken down by paralysis, you cannot impeach him, but you nmy remove
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him on the score of incompetency. A man may be mentally incompetent, and yet not
vicious or corrupt. Therefore, whlen I say tlhero has been want of confidence in. the
judiciary of our State, I do not muean to be understood thereby that they are guilty of
those high crimes and misdemeanors for which they are impeachable. I do not wish
even to refer to those things that have been referred to in relation to the private
character of the judges, though there are some thin evidently that Mr. Pool has not
heard of. I d(o not see that it would make any difference in this investigation.

By the CUAitirMAIN, (Mr. POOL :)
Question,. Do you think that ,Judge Dick makes a good judge?
.Alswler. Well, moderately good.
Question. Do you inean to say that you have ever heard anything against Judge

Dick's private character I
Answer. No, sir.
Question. You never heard anything against his private character?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. I think that will relieve Judgo Dick, as this point occurred on his name.
Answer. I never heard anything against his private character.
Question. Now, with regard to Judge lRodman, one of the judges of the supremo court;

is he an ol( lawyer in the State 1
Answer. Yes, sir; we entered Chapel lIill University together,
Question. elo is sonlm sixty-odd years of age
Answer, About fifty-five, I reckon.
Qucstlon. Ias lie been practicing law there since maturity
Answer. Yes, sir.
(Question, Has he the reputation in the State of being an able lawyer t
Answered),' , sir.
,Question. Was lie one of the leading lawyers of the State before the war?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Qulesion. Do you recollect whether lie was run for supreme court judge before the

war by the democrats in the legislature?
Answer. I do not recollect it.
Question. Did you hear him named before the war by his party as a proper person for

supremo court judge T
48AnswOr. I do not recollect it now.
Question, You consider him an able lawyer ?
Answer. lie is an able lawyer.
Question. Do you know Ju(ge Boydon ?
AInswer. Yes, very well; I have practiced law with hlim for thirty years.
Question. 1e is the fifth of the Hsulremlo court judges I
Answ',. Yes, sir.
Question. Wlhat is his agoe
Answer. Nearly eighty, I reckon.
Question. How long lias lie been practicing law t
Answer. Before my'day; I suppose ho has been practicing law from the year 1830.
Question. Did lie have a leading practice in his circuit I
Answer. Yes, sir,
Question, He had a large practice bhero for thirty years
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Is ho a man of pure chalrater t
A nswer. Yes, sir,
Question. Did you ever hear anything against his character t
Answer. I never heard anything against it,
Question. Do you consider him an able lawyer ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Do you consider him a good judge t
lAnswer, le has sat on the bench only during this last term. Sometimes very good

lawyers make very poor judges.
Question. You know his ability as a lawyer at the bar t
Answer. Yes, sir; I did not attend the last term of the supreme court, and their deci-

sions have not been published. If you could see his handwriting, I reckon he would
have "can't" for " cor tes" any time, and all the time.

By Mr. BUCKLEY:
Question, liH is not alone in that t
Answer, No, sir; but one of the worst,

By the CIIAIRMAN, (Mr. POOL:)
Question. What republican lawyers signed the petition for Judge Logan's removal
Answcr. Well sir, every one in the circuit.
Question. What one signed it?
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Answer. William P. Bynum for one, and Rufus Barringer for another.
Question. What is the purport of that petition
Answer. His utter incompetency.Qlstion. Can you name aly other republican lawyers who have signed that petition t
Answer. I do not know that there are any others in the district. I understood that

all the lawyers had signed it. *
Question. Is that a petition to your legislature for his removal?
Aluswer. Yes sir; a memorial to the legislature.
Question. When was it gotten up f
lAnsiwer. In November last, I think.
Question. In November last ?
Answer. No, sir; I am mistaken; it was in May last, during our spring court, at the

last term of the court,
Question. That was after Judge Logan had made a move against the Ku-Klux-after

their outrages in Rutherford t
answer. Yes, sir.

Question. He has made himself very active In trying to bring these men to justice,has lie not?
AlCtser.YWell, I do not know about that.
Question. Have you not hlard( of tis activity in bringing them to trial ?
.lnswer. I do not know whether he is the man that is doing it, or the United States

commissioners who are there.
Question. Hnad he not made an effort. before to bring them to trial; had lie not had a

great many of them arrested and brought before him f
Alnswter. I understood they were arrested and carried to Ruthlrfordton, and some

thirty odd of them imprisoned. in the court-house for three or four (days.
Question. Carried before Judge Logan
Answer, Yes, sir.
(Question. And afterward the United States authorities came in I
Answer. More recently.
Question. It, was after that that this memorial was got up t
Answer. Yes, sir. There were a largo number arr-sted, and he was there-tlho magis-

trate, you muy say, before whom the warrant was returned; but whether he was the
author of the warrant I do not know.

Question. It was after the difficulty with Mr. Schenck that this memorial was got up t
Anstrer. Yes, sir,
(Question. Mr. Schenck is a practicing lawyer before Judge Logan ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And a leading democrat in your circuit t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you ever hear Mr. Schenck accused of being a leading man in the Ku-

Klux organization I
Answer, No, sir, I never did. I have never heard that any person within our district

was atniembcr of the Ku-Klux organization I did not know, and I do not know now,
that there is such a thing.

Question. When was this statute passed in regard to disbarring attorneys, which was
shown to Judge Logan'?
Answer. At the last session of the legislature.
Question. Last winter t
Answer. Yes, sir.
?Qucstion. By the same legislature that impeached Governor Holden t

A18nswer. Yes, sir.
Question, It is a now statute ?
.Answrer. It is a new statute.
Question. It gave lawyers authority to abuse the judiciary as much as they pleasedif it is lone out of court I
Answer. No, sir.
Question, Is there any way of punishing them for abusing the judiciary and bringing

the courts in disrepute
iAnswer. It gives them no authority to do it; it only says that instead of trying a

lawyer, as in the old way, by the judge who decided all questions of law and fact, the
question of' fact should be tried by a jury in the first instance. I think, myself, we
hall wish it repealed now; but it was that waut of confidence in the judiciary that
illlldced the lawyers to have it passed.

Question, You mean the democrats in the legislature t
Answer. I suppose the democrats voted for it; I do not know that they voted for it

or against it.
Question. Before last winter there was no such law upon the statute book in North

Carolina T
Answer, There was a law in relation to contempts; this went further. This was an
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act to amend and add to a former statute. We copied the statute in our State from
the statute of the United States.

Question. In which you took from the judiciary the power to punish a lawyer for
any contempt and abuse of whatever grade t
Answer. No, sir; it did not take from them that power.
Question. It took away the punishmentt?
Answer. They are punished now as before; but it takes away from the judge the

power to decide the fact; that must be decided by a jury.
By Mr. BLAIR:

Question. It does not allow the judge to be the judge in his own case ?
A newer. No, sir; it grew out of the Bat. Moore case.

By the CHAIIMAN, (Mr. POOL:)
Question. I know when it came up, and what was the purpose of it.
Answer. I think the purpose was gool; but I think we will see the day when we will

want it repealed.
Question. When you get democratic judges t
Answter. No, sir; when politics and law are not mixed up in court-houses. I would

prefer, as a lawyer, to be tried by a judge alone, if lhe will do justice, rather than by
a jury.,

Qcuetlon. Can a lawyer be tried at all before a jury for simply treating ii judge with
discourtesy outside of a court t

Answter, Precisely as before,
Question. Could io be tried before?
,Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Is it a criminal offense to speak ill of the judiciary
Answer. The judge had no right to remove a member of the bar for speaking dis-

rt)petfully of the court, unless ho went so far as to injure the court as iOcourt; then
it becomes libelous ; for that a lawyer is indictable now by common law, anld was
indictable before. Bofore this time these questions were tried by the judge against
the lawyer; the lawyer stood upon a different footing from an ordinary individual, an
editor, a printer, or any other citizen. Their cases had to be tried by a Jury, and they
had to be convicted by a jury; built the lawyer was not tried in that way. Now we all
stand on the same footing. The matter that justifies a judge iu taking ,away a lawyers
license must be of a criminal character-some delinquency of his that justicess his
removal. In the Bat. Mooroe case it was said that lawyers were judged before theywere tried upon oa matter not libelous, and upon a matter for which a Jury would not
have convicted thlim. Therefore tlio legislature passed an act requiring the questionotf fact to be hereafter tried by a jury.

Question. Has there not been a great deal of abuse in the public papers and elsewhere
of tho Judiciary of the State f

Aniswer. Yes, sir.
Question. And by the democratic speakers on the stump ?
Answer. Yes, sir; very great.
Question. And the purpose of passing that statute was to give free swing to that

abuse ?
Answer. I do not know that that was the purpose.Question. Is not that the effect of itf
Answer. I do not think it is.
Question. Do you think the general abuse of the judiciary of the State, in the demo-

cratic newspapers andl by democratic speakers, in their harangues before the people, is
calculated to raise the confidence of the people in their courts ?

Answer. No, sir.
Question. Now let us see how much you know of the facts in the Biggerstaff case.

Did Biggerstaff fire that gun?
Answer. I cannot rely upon my own statement in regard to the case;'I know very

little about it.
Question. Are not the facts these: that a man by the name of MeGahey had been

raided upon by disguised men that night lhis wife abused by thom, and lhe called oii
the neighbors, and, among others, Mr. Biggerstaft, to go with him to track these par.
ties; that when they got near another Bliggerstaffls louse, MeGahly loft the crowd at
the gate, ran up to the house and fired a gun into the house; that Biggerstaff and the
others left him, and refused o go further with him because of that act of his

Answer. I cannot answer the question. As I have said before, I have no doubt I heard
the facts detailed, butl I do not recollect them well enough to state them.

Question. That state of facts has been disclosed before this committee.
Answer. Whether true or false I do not know.
Question. That they left McGahoy at the gate upon his firing into the house, and that

upon that Aaron Biggerstaff-'was tried. Do you think the fine was too little if those
were the facts of the case
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Answer. Yes, sir; 1 think if one man shot at another, $20 is a very small fine.
Question. Are you not assuming the fact to be that Biggerstaff fired the gun, when

it was McGahey who did the shooting t
Anrswe'r. I do not know anything about the case.
Question. If the facts were as I have said, would you think the fine was too small t

You say that the fine was not sufficient, and still you say you do not know the facts.
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Let me give the facts as they appear before the committee, The witnesses

have stated that the wife of McGahey had been outraged that night by men in dis-
guise. Upon McGahey's coming home a few hours afterward, andklarning what had
been done to his wife, he called on Mr. Aaron Biggerstaff and two or three other neigh-
bors to go with hin and help track the men. The track led to the house of Mr. Samuel
Biggerstaff, and McGahoy left the crowd who were with him, ran ahead of them, and
fired into the house; he left Aaron Biggerstaff and others at the gate 'when le ran
ahead and fired. Then they refused to go further with him in pursuit of tile men who
lhad outraged his wife, because of that violent act of his. For that offense Auron Big-
gerstaff and others were indicted and tried. Db you think it was wvrong for these men
Io have gone with McGahey in pursuit of the meu who had outraged his witf that
iightt
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Do you think they were in any way responsible for McGahoy's firing into

tlhe house, if they were standing out at the gate ?
Anuer, I would rather think they were responsible for all that was done.
Qucetlon. If they immediately manifested their disapprobation of that act; if they

refused to go with him afterward ?
Answer. That may have qualified it,
Questont. Do you think $'20 fine for one of the parties who disapproved that act was

too small I tine f
Answer. I think so. I disapprove of Ku-Kluxing or violence of any kind.
Question. In what did Mr. Aaron Biggerstaffs offense consist, if the facts were as I

have stated t
Answer. If ho shot a man-
Question. Ho did not; McGahey was the man wlo did the shooting.
IAnsuwer. Do you not think that all tle parties would be implicated alike when they

get together 'or a commonly purpose It was so held by Judge Pearson last summer.
.Judge Pearson held that every Ku-Klux in every part of the State were liable for the
conmlnon deeds of the organization for the whole conspiracy.

Question. Iid you over hear any lawyer doubt that proposition t
Answer. I should not be inclined to (toubt it.
Question. You do not suppose any lawyer would doubt that ?
Ansu1er. No, sir.
Question. In what did Mr. Aaron Biggerstatf's offense consist Was it not proper

for hini to have gone with McGahey in search of the men who had outraged his wife
t hal night?

Ad;nwer. Certainly it was.
Question. Was there any harml in his stopping at tle gate
Answer. None at all, unless there was some purpose in it.
Question. And if this man MeGahoy ran ahead without his consent, and fired into

lhe house, and lie manifested his disapproval by refusing to go with him any further,
what wau the heinous offense which lie had committed ?
Answer. That was a question for the jury.
Question. And for the judge also, when he came to impose the fine t
Answer. Yes, sir; I should say that every one in the crowd was responsible for all

that was done.
Question. If you should go in company with a number of men to punish a man who

had committed a high crioe, and one of thenm got ahead and killed a man without
your knowledge or your connivance, what would be your responsibility for that f
Answer, If tlhoso were the flacts-
Question. Those are the facts.
Answer. I have never heard the facts stated.
Question, Then how can you say that $20 was too small a fine?
Answer .As I heard the case, if this party Biggirstaft, or whoever was tried for

firing the gun at another, if he was convicted of that I would say that a flne of $*0
was too lsmll.

Question. Tho fnct stated to you was, that the man who fired the gun into Samuel
liiggerstafls house was the man on trial ?
lAns'er. Yes, sir.
Question. And lie was convicted for that offense and flned $20 T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And, upon that state of facts, you make the charge against Judge Logau ?
AnswCer. Yes, sir.
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Question. Who made that statement of facts to you t
Answer. It was common talk.
Question. Among democrats?
Answer Yes, sir.
Question. Among the lawyers practicing in that circuit I
Answer, I do not know whether lawyers or other citizens.
Question. That is the report they have got out ?
Answer. Yes, sir; that for firing a gun at another the party was fined only $20.
Question. The party who fired the gun was fined $20 only ?
Answer. I say that all the parties who were with him were equally guilty. I do not

recollect the facts; I did not treasure them up, or try to recollect them.
Question. Was Judge Logan a member of the confederate congress T
Answer. Yes, sir, I believe he was.
Question. Has he frequently been a member of the North Carolina legislature ?
Answer. I do not think he has been in the legislature often; I do not think he has

been there more than once or twice, so far as I recollect. There was another Logan
there, who was in the legislature-Albert Logan.

Question, You spoke about a man having been prosecuted who you think used brass
knuckles in the fight t
Answer. Yes sir.
Question. What was the provocation to that man I
Answer. It was a very silly affair on both sides. It was not political.
Question. State some of the circumstances connected with it.
Answer. I will, if I can recollect them. It seemed that they had a party in the

country,
Question. Who were the parties t Givo us the names.
Answer. I cannot do that as my memory is so frail as to names and dates and details

that I cannot recollect little minute) things that do not Ilako a plermanl llt, solid iiu.
pression, It was a little fight one night at a party where they were gathered together
to dance and quilt, It seems that one had come in without an invitation; lie wai
twitted about it and got mad, and osked the other party to come out of doors. lie
would not do that. His brother said that he would go, and ho went out. In a little
while they got into a figlt. They scuffled until they fell over the fence, and were
there separated. This defendant stepped off in the dark in a path that led to the house,
and after a little while came back and met his adversary. With one blow lie felled
him to the ground; when he rose he struck him three or four more blows, and broke
his skull all to pieces. These are the facts of the case,

Question. They had met for the purpose of dancing and quilting?
Answer. I believe they had met for quilting; I am not certain about it; but it was u

little dancing party.
Question. You say the judge In that case fined the defendant $75 T
Answer. Yes, sir; after I had stated to him the evil effects of the small inies, and 1

did it pretty boldly and strongly.
Question, Was the other party fined anything at all?
Answer. No, sir; the other party was not on trial.
Question. le was not on trial?
Answer. I think he submitted. I do not recollect what the judge fined the other

party, or if lie fined him at all. I submitted for him.
Question. What has been the conduct generally of the colored people in your county I
Answer. Very good, with the exception of rapes and murders and thefts, and things

of that kind; but, so far their bearing toward the white people is concerned, they have
been very good.

Question. HIow many rapes have been committed in your county within the last two
years ?

Answer. Several.
Question. How many would you say t
Answer. In the last two years t
Question. Yes, sir.
Answer. Well, I could not tell.
Question. Can you give any case of rape ?
Answer. Yes, sir; thore was a case of rape il the last superior court, where a colored

fellow raped a little colored child not two years old.
Question. Have there been any rapes by colored men on white women in your

county?
Answer. I do not recollect; two years ago is going back a long way. Mecklenburgh has

always been famous for rapes.
Question. Do you recollect any rape committed upon a white woman by a colored

mant
Answer. I think there has been.
Question. Can you name a case at all t
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.Anseer. No, sir, I cannot; but I am pretty sure there has been more than one.
Question. More than one by colored men upon white women f
Alnsler. Yes, sir.
Ques8tiot. But you cannot call the name of the man or the woman either I
A its'er. No, sir.
Question. Were they tried in court t
Ainster. I really do not recollect. Wo have a very heavy criminal calendar; but I do

inot p)ay any attention to it unless I am applied to and paid. Over in Gaston last fall I
Ipp)Caied in a case of that kind. There were several committed over there, very ugly
cases; one of them is sentenced to be hanged now, and the other has made his escape.

Question. Have you ever found any difficulty in convicting them t.:Answer. They get off oftenor than the whites, I believe. 1 have seen men get off for
murder when it was the universal-

Question. Do you mean to say you have heard of any case of a colored man commit-
t ing a rape upon a white woman in Gaston County f

An'Cuer. Yes, sir.
Question. How timany cases T
Anstwer. I appeared in a case last spring where two negroes had outraged a woman

tad her daughter; the daughter wns fourteen or fifteen years old. It was at midnight,
iad one of them presented a pistol to the mother while the other threw the daughter
upon the floor and raped her. They took turns; 0on1 raped the daughter and then went
I)aek to tle Iotlher andl held a pistol at her head while the other raped the daughter.

Question, That case was published in the papers at the time T
.Answver, Yes, sir; I think it was. Another rape was committed at the same time, but

the fellow ran off. It was very close to the South Carolina line, and he made his escape
in that way.

Question, Was it a rape committed by a colored man T
Answer. Yes, sir; rapes are much more common than you have any idea of.
Question. Are there more cases of that sort in Mecklenburgh County now than before

the war
Answer. I do not think there are.
Question, You do not think there arot
Answer, I cannot say there are.
Qutcstion. You spoke of some gentlemen in Gaston saying that they had been threat-

eueud with being hanged by the League t
lAnswer. Yes, si'.
Question. What was the name of that gentleman f
Ainswlcr. There were two or three of them who mentioned it. Mr. Grier gave me a

filler account of it than the others.
Qutcstion, WVhat (did lie lsay T
Answer. Ho said they had notified him that ho was to be taken out of his room at

Night and hung, that the ladder and rope were ready; and the intimation was that
there was a large force ready to do this hanging. Mr. Grier and several others, whose
lnaIes I did not learn or inquire, told me that.

Question. WVho told Mr, Grier so I
Aneser. I (lid not inu(uire.
Question. Who threatened him ?
Answer. I did not inquire at all. He just told me that ho had come very near being

hung, and went on to give this account of it; he did not treat it with any kind of
seri. ushIes.

QCeotion. He said he had been threatened in that way t
Answer, Yes, sir.
Question. Threatened by the League t
Answer, It was generally understood that it was by the Leagueo
Question. What prevented it being done
Answer, He and several other gentlemen sat up and watched.
Question. Wheyo was that I
Answer, I (do not recollect when it occurred,
Question. Was it last spring t
Answer. It was told to me a week ago.
Question. When (lid it occur?
Answer. Last summer, I think. The threat was that several of the leading men in

the county had been picked out to be killed or hung, and he was qne of them.
Question, You practice law in the county I
Antswer. Yes, sir.
Question. But you never heard of that until a week ago t
Answer. No, sir,
Question. And you heard of it in this same assemblage in which you heard about the

barn-burning f
lAncwer. No, sir; it was in another conversation.
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Question. Who was present t
Answer. I think Mr. Grier was alone; or it nyv be that Mr. Lewis was there.
Qluetion. Is Mr. Grier a leading democrat t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Is he a lawyer t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Who is Mr. Lewis
Answer. He keeps the hotel there.
Question. Had you then been summoned before this committee?
Answer. I did not get the summons until I got home.
Question. You found the summons awaiting you when you returned home I
Answer, Yes, sir.
Quesllon. Did you hear this ffom any other man I
Answer. I do not recollect that I ever did.
Question. And you never heard it from anybody until a week ag.o
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Is it not stranlmg that. sH outrageous a threat as that, directed to several

prominent men there, members of the bar, that they were to be taken out and hung, a
matter so serious in their opinion that they sat up and watched to prevent it-is it not
strange such a thing as that should rest for a year before it reached your ears I

Answer. No, sir.
Question. It is not strange t
Answer. No, sir, because I (lo not gossip; a great many things occnr that I never

heard of,
Question. You have no idea that was gotten up to justify the Ku-Kluxing they have

been accused of
Answer. No, sir; I have no idea of that.
Question. You have no Idea that it was got up as a counter-statement T

. nswter. No, sir. I suppose they attached about the same importance to It that I did
when I heard it; that it was really a threat or intimidation, and not intended to be
carried into effect. That is the reason I di( not attach any more importance to it when.I heard it than I did.

Question. Do those anwycrs in Gaston also practice in Cleveland f
Answer. I do not know.
Question. Does not Cleveland join Gaston t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Those two counties are in the same judicial circuit f
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And Rutherford County joins Cleveland County t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Those two counties are in the same judicial circuit ?
Answer, Yes, sir.
Question. You say that you have not heard any apprehension expressed that these

investigations which the United States authorities are making in Rutherfbrd will be
extended into Cleveland and Gaston Counties t
AnsLwe. No, sir,
Question. Have you heard of any Ku-Klux outrages in Cleveland County t
Answer. I heard of one called a Kn-Klux offense; I believe that was in Cleveland

County; it was really not a Ku-Klux affair.
By Mr. BLAIR:

Question. What was that t
Answer. It is hardly worth putting in here.. A man was treating his own wife very

badly and sleeping with some other woman, and his neighbors got about him and told
him ho should stay with his wife, and leave the other woman.

By the CIAUItMAN, (Mr. POOL :)
Question. You heard that sor;o men in disguise went to this man's hbuse and whipped

himl for treating his wife badly t
Answer. I di( not hear that they were disguised.
Question. You heard that they whipped him I
Answer. I heard that they whipped himl; I heard the name of the man it was suid

they Ku-Kluxed him, and then they stated the cause,
Question. You have heard of no other case of Ku-Kluxing in Cleveland County for the

last two years T
Answer. I have not.
Question. Do you practice law in that county ?
Answer. I go there sometimes; not regularly.
Question. What did you mean by saying that this Biggorstaff case-I mcantho whilp-

' ping of Biggerstaff-had acquired a degree of importance that was far beyond what it
deserved ?
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An wer. I think it was a mere personal difficulty between two men; it was an assault

and battery,,uothing more.
Quletion. Did you hear that Mr. Biggerstaff was visited by a band of disguised men

at night, taken from his house, and very badly whipped f
Answer. Yes, sir; but it was not believed.
Question. It was not generally believed that he was whipped ?
Answer, No, sir
Question. Is it. the general impression in your county that'he was not whipped at all f
Answer. I would state that the general belief was that it ww;; not any Iand of men

tlat whlil)pel him, if he was whipped at all. Most of those I have heard describe the
whipping believe it was a got-up story, manufactured for tile purpose of making
political capital.

Question. You say that a great many believe that he was not whipped at all t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Alnd the rest do not believe that ie was whlipped by a band of disguised

men?
Answer. Not by a band1 of men, or the Ku-Klux organization; that was the general

belief at tlh time.i 1 do not know what evidence has come out since.
Quesltio. And that it was an affair gotten up by the republicans for political effect t
. answer. Yes, sir.
?Question. VWlien you speak'of that as the geueral belief, you mean it is the belief of

the lwhito democrats
Answer. Yes, sir; of the intelligent portion of the community.
Question, Was it so charged nt the democratic papers of. the Statet
Answer, W(}ll, Hir, you are too hard for me there; I do not recollect that I ever saw

it in print; it maly have been, however.
Question. You would not mean to say that if a peaceable citizen was taken from his

house at niglt, by band of disguised men and brutally whipped, that if that was the
case, any lundueo iumplortance had been given to it I

Answer, It is no more than an assault and l)attery at best,
Question. Did you not hear that Mr. Biggerstaff , when on his way under summons

as a witness to appear before the United States commissioner at Shelby, was again
attacked by a band(t of disguised men, and had his arm broken/
Answer, I heard that, )but I do not know that I believe it.
Question. Do you hear that generally denied I
Answer. Yes, sit' it is the gIenerl b(lief' that tlhat was a fabrication, because he

refilsed to go when they gavo him an ol)l)ortunity to go on,

Questions. It was geneJrally believed that he was not attacked when on his way to
Shelby t

.Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Do you mean it is generally believed among the white dlelocrits in your

locality t
Answer. Yes, sir; I do not associate with the negroes, and I do not know hut very

few republicans in Mecklenburg County. I cannot mention more than two or three.
Question. Do you know Generil Iufus Barringer I
Answer. Yes,sir.
Question. Is he a republican ?
Answer, Yes, sir,
Question. Is lie ta member of the bar ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was lie a major general in tlhe confederate service?
Answer, Yes, sir.
Question. Is lie a man of character ?
Answer, Ho is a tnan'of character.
Question. You say that the white democrats generally deny that Mr. Biggerstaff

was attacked at all the second time by a band of ielln?
Answer, I think that is the general belief.
Question. The general belief is that he was not attacked at nll?
Answer. Yes, sir; lie had ian opportunity to go the third time for examination, and

would not go that is the rumor.
Question, That is the general impression ?
Anslcer. Yes, sir.
Question. Is that impression quite as general as the impression thatthe Leagues

encourage these burnings in Gaston f
Answer, Well, I cannot say that it is.
Question. You said that it was considered a great hardship) for the men who attacked

Biggerstaff; and were indicted, to be taken to Raleigh in the United States court t
Answer. Yes, sir; it caused ilgreat deal of talk.
Question. Are you not aware of the fact tllat hose men were first arrested and taken

before the United States commissioner in the town of Shelby ?
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Answer. Yes, sir; I understood so.
Question. How far is Shelby from Rutherfordton
Answer. It is twenty-five or twenty-six miles.
Question. Yo would not consider it any hardship to take them that far f
Answer. No, sir; not if it could not be avoided. It was a very busy season of the

year, is the way I heard it spoken of; those were poor people, men who had their crops
to attend to. Mid to oblige thleml to go to Raleigh, at great expense, unable to carry
friends with them to stand their bail, was subjecting them to excessive hardship.

Question. But to go to Shelby was not any great hardship t
Answer. They could carry their friends there to give bail for them.
Question. 'l'lere was no investigation thero ?
Answer. They gave bail to appear at court.
Question, To appear onl what dlay
Answer. I (lo not recollect the day.
Question. Suppose the witnesses who were summoned to appear against them at

Shelby ha bleen waylaid by a part of their Klan, not suffered to go on, driven back,
what other course was there to pursue f

Answer. Bind them over to court; it was il vacation.
Question. Wore they not indicted in the circuit court in Raleigh?
Answer. Not at that time, I think.
Question. Have they not been indicted there since t
Answer. I understand so; at least they have been bound over to that cour.
Question. Have not true bills been found against them ?
An8ser. I (lo not know whether bills have been sent in against them or not.
Question. low riany men didl you understand were with Lowry in the Robeson dis-

turbance f
Answer. Well, sir, I have seen the names of only half a dozen.
Question, Is it understood that his gang exceeds ten men t

- Answer. I never have heard anything about it, except what you see in the papers, I,
myself, have never supposed that there worere tre than a few of them.

Question. Not more than a few men 1
Answer. From the character of the people-I know the people-I judge it was a

small squad of lawless characters banded together.
Question. I)o they not conceal themselves in the swamnp f
Answer. They have got bolder than that lately; they conie out in open daylight.
Question. It is reported that they retreat to the swamlip t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Is it not very difficult to find them V
Answer. Yes, sir, 1and dangerous,
Question. Dillicult and dangerous to get ia gang of seven or eight men out of the

swamp T
Alnswetr. I did not say seven or eight men; I said that in my opinion it was a small

force.
uesttion. Did you ever hear it put higher than ten t

Answer, I have over heard it said.
Question. From the opinion which you have formed, from all you have heard, without

splteifying what yoIu have heard, do you suppose that gang to bo over tell
Answer. I cannot say whether it was ten or twclvo or seven ; I have never supposed

it was a lurgo force,
Question. I'he chief difficulty is that they can hide in a very inaccessible swamp t
AJnsier. Yes, sir.
Question. Is not that, swanip very large
Answer, There are a great many swamps there.
Question. In tlio nature of a jungle f
Answer. A portion of it.
Question,. .ow many men do you suppose it would take to get one single man out

there?'
Answer. That is a matter of military tactics; I cannot give any opinion about it.
Question. Do you suppose one man in there, armed, is as good as ten menl pursuing

hilm
Answer. I should suppose one was as good as teln; that is rmy judgment.
Question. Iave the people of Robeson County generally, without regard to party,

taken any steps to break up this gang ?
Answer. I do not know anything as to party.
Question, I say without regard to party ?
Answer. I lo not know; in fact, I do not know what steps have been taken.
Question. You complained that the State government has not seemed to take any

steps in regard to it,
Answer. 1 did not complain.
Question. You said so.
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Answer. I said it was rather singular.
Qweston. Do you not know that a company of militia was sent down there specially

by the State governor for that purpose?
Answer. I do not know.
Question. Do you not know that the sheriff was written to by the governor two or

three times, and that he has raised a posse
Answer. I saw it recently, for the last week or so.
Question Has it not been done the last year or two?
Answer. I do not know.
Question. Has not Lowry been arrested twice and made his escape
Answer, I cannot say.
Question. Has not the State government applied to the United States troops to helpthe State authorities t
Aswer. I understood that the United States troops were there at one time.
Question. Do you not know thit they remained there for a space of six months?
Answer. I cannot nay how long.
Question. Are they there now f
Answer. I understood they had been taken from Robeson County and sent to Ruther-

ford.
Question. Recently ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Then you do not know what the State government has done to put downthat gang t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. You cannot say it has done nothing?
-Answer. Well, I cannot say it has done much.
Question. Because you do not know what it has done t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. You have not heard what it has done t
Answer. Nothing that I have heard of.
Question. Who sent that message, that you spoke of, from the legislature of North

Carolina, in regard to the ten millions of dollars' bribe for the Wilmington and Ruther-
ford road
Answer. I do not know the parties.
Question. You do not know who sent it t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Who received it T
Answer. It was received indirectly through one of the board of directors, he stated

it as something more than a myth, that it was something reliable; how Le got it I
never asked I did not want to know.

Question. Who waz he t
Answer. Mr. Cowan.
Question. The president of the road t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Is he a democrat
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you ever hear it from anybody brt Mr. Cowan t
Answer. No, sir; I never inquired about it afterward.
Question. Did he not state who sent it I
Answer. No sir.
Question. Was no inquiry made as to who sent it t
Answer. No, sir; we did not care to be entangled with it; we just took a vote upon it.
Question. You made no inquiry in regard to such an extraordinary proposition?Answer. It was not very extraordinary in those days; we understood that parties

connected with the legislature were.pocketing their hundreds of thousands of dollars
for voting.

Question. And you did not inquire who sent it?
Answer, No, sir. Mr. Cowan did not show at all how he got it, and nothing wasasked.
Question. He stated it before your board t
Anser. Yes, sir; the proposition was made to the board.
Question. Did he state whether a democrat or a republican sent it I
Answer. He did not.
Question. Did it never cross your mind that that was sent for the purpose of getting

up this cry of bribery and corruption on the part of the legislature f
Answer. That was up before.
Question. Did it never occur to you that it was for the purpose of giving force to the

charges that were made against the legislature?
Answer. It never did.
Question. Did it never occur to you that it was a political trick t
Answer. No, sir.

18 N 0
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Quation. And no inquiry was made as to the.ource from'which it'cie,T ..
.Aswer. None at alL Mr. Cowan stated that, it was in such a shape that he hd no

doubt of its genuineness; that the proposition.wus a real one. i
Question. You spoke of what was called the code; do you mean the oode of aivil.pro-

edure
Answer. No, sir; not the code of civil procedure; it was another code, a continuance

of it. The commissioners were to provide not only a code of civil procedure, but a
oAde generally. And they sent in from time to time different chapters of the law. It
was on one of those occasions that I was told some members of the legislature refused
to vote unless they were paid.'

Question. It was a general code of criminal and civil procedure for the State?
Answer. Yes, ir; " a code of law;" I think that was the language of the conatitutinm.
Question. Any private law at all t
Asnwer. No, sir.
Quetion. A code of the public statutes of the State f
Answer. Yes, sir.
Queion. The public statutes revised and put in the form of a code f
Anwer, Yes, sir.
Question. You say you were told that members of the legislature said they would not

vote for it unless they were paid t
% Anwm'r, Ye, sir.
: Quitito. Who said that t
Answer. I would prefer to withhold the name; he is a gentleman of highstandlb g

and a man who tells the truth.
Question. Was he a democrat t
Answer. He was a republioam
Question. Did he tell from whom be had heard it
Answer, I did not ask him.
Question. I can see ino reason why his name should not be disclosed.
Answr. He would not like to be mixed up in this matter at all; I do not care to

dtg ln,gentlnmen's'nlasm in this way.
QCastiod. Who was thero intered enough in that code to pay members of the legis

lature for voting for it t
Answer. That was the strange part about it, as the gentleman said who mentioned

it to me. It was one four judges who said'wi.
Question. Did he say that he knew it of his own knowledge, or that it had been told

to him '

· *oifwr ht khkneW it of hiso6wn knowledge.
Question.. Whd was interested to. pay one dollar for the passago of that code?
Answer. Nobody in the world, aud that was the strange thing about it.
Question. Could you attach any credit to a proposition of that sort coming from a

member of the legislature, when there was nobody in the State who had a dollars inter.
et in it t
Answer. It came from a very reliable source, and I believe it.
Question. Did the code pass
Answer. No, sir; theeiuto were not passed that were sent in.
Question. None of then were' pa dft
Answer. Not those that were sent in at that esein, not the particular ones I

refer to now. They did pass several in relation .to special pleadings, dower, and thingsof that kind. Other parts of the code were sent in afterward, and they refused to pass
them unless they were paid for it. '

Queston. That is what you heard T
Answer. Yes, sir; and from a reliable source.

: 'Q stion. Nobody in the State paid, and they were not passed
Answer, No, sir.
Question. Has there been any outcry against that code among the lawyers of the

tste .' i
Anster. Very great.
Question. The lawyerss thought it was generally a bad thing f
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You thought it was a very good thing then, that it was:not passed
Answer. The other:was not a code of procedure, but branches of the common law (md

s:tute law.
:,$Qs . u8h:sa'ure already on the statute-book t
.Aixwer. Modifications and alterations.

?-̂Nf«. Ofold!attf .' I
r Arster. You: may.oyO that they were attempting to codify the common law, or pta
of the common lawi. What those particular .part were I do not know, a the gentle-man did not informnme.
Quesin. It was ndt a meinmer of the legisatre who told you this
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Anwer. No, sir.
Quuies. You spoke of railroad-frs ds committed in the State in the way of bonds;

who were the men that were prominent in defrauding the 8tate out of those bonds t
An#oer. The most prominent were Swepson and Littlefield.
Queslton. They did the most of it, did they not I
Amnwer. Yes, sir,
QWustion. Is Swepson a democrat tA'nwer. I really do not know; I do not think he bas any politics; I do not think he

wastes his time on politics.
Question. Is he an old citizen of the State i
AnOwer. Yes, sir.
Qustion. Is he reputed to be a man of very great wealth t
Answer Well, sir, sometimes he was.
Question. I mean at this time, since the war.
Answer. I believe he is; sometimes suspicions were entertained of his credit, but he

was generally a man who handled a great deal of money.
Question. Did he wield a large amount of capital f
Answer. Ye*, sir.
QFUwton. To the extent of half a million of dollars T
A nwer, Before he got those bonds t
Qution. Yes, sir.
Answer, I do not know.
(uetion. Was he not the head of a large banking institution t
A4nster. Yes, sir; but the capital was not his own.
Quetfon. He was at the head of that institution t
Answer. Yes, sit.
Question. Was there any other man in the State into whose hands it would at that

time have appeared to be more proper to place these bonds than in his hands?
AMneer. Well sir, I should think there were a great many.
Question. Had he been elected president of the road 1
Answer, Whether he was elected before or after he got the bonds I do not know. He

was always a very shrewd, shifty man, but looked upon as not very reliable.
Question. Do you know how the president of that western road was elected-the road

in regard to which you say these frauds occurred T
Answer. ,Nosir; I do not.
Question. He was not appointed by the governor I
Answer, I do not know whether he was or not; sometimes the governor does nptappoint the president directly, but appoints a sulffiiet number of directors in those

roads to elect the president. But whether that was the case with the western road or
not I do not know.
. Queion, Did the governor have a right to appoint any of the directors of that road f
Answer. I do h6t know'^ I never investigated that matter.
Question, Has the governor pardoned anybody ia your county t
Amrwer. I cannot answer that question.
Question. You do not know of anybody in your county who has been pardonedAnswer. I do not.
Question. Do you know nybody pardoned in the county of Gaston T
Answer. Well, sir, asking me all these unimportant questions so suddenly, I cannot

answer I do not recollect.
Queston. Yon do not recollect any pardon ih'the'county of Gaston f
Answer. I do not recollect.
Question. Do you know any pardon in the county of Lincoln
Answ. I ldo not recollect at this time..
Question; Do you know of any'in the county of Catawba
Answer, I do not recollect any at this time,
Qustion. Do you know of any in the county of Cleveland t
Answer, No, sir; I do not recollect the pardon of a .ingle individual in the State.

Pardons have been granted, but where or to whom I do not know.
Equation. You have just heard a general rumorAnswer. Yes, sir; a general statement that a great number had been pardoned. I

think it was published by the last legislature, was it not?
Question. That legislature appointed a committee to investigate the matter, and theymade a report which entirely exonerated the governor.Anwer. I got the impression in that way, that there were a great many pardons.Question. The general rumor among the white democrats is that there have been par.dons Improperly granted T
Answer. Yes, ir.
Question. That is the general rumor in your region t
Answer. Yes, sr.
Question. When the governor was impeached, was one of the counts of the impeacbhmeant with which they charged him the improper granting of pardons
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Answer. I do not think so.
Question. Was there any count that charged him with corruption in railroad matters t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. None at all t
Answer. No, sir.

By Mr. BLAR:
Question. Wa there not subsequently a charge of that kind voted by the house of

representatives f
Answer. Yes, sir; it was not introduced in the senate.
Question. It was voted by the house of representatives I
Answer. Yes, sir; but the reason why they did not introduce it was that they thoughtit would make the case too long. As the bill they had against him contained only, one

or two counts, they concluded that they ought to make some show really of a strong
case; not to have it appear that it was a political thing, because it was not political.

Question. And then the charge that he was corrupt was voted in the house of repre-
sentatives

Answer. Yes, sir; I think that is so as to the house, but it was not sent to the senate.
Question. It Was not accepted by the senate? I understand the senate had to accept

the charge.
Answer. I do not think it was sent; my understanding is that it was never sent to the

senate; that it was merely adopted by the house.
By the CHarmAN, (Mr. POOL:)

Question. That was while the trial was going on I
Answer. I do not recollect whether the trial had commenced or not; it was after the

ar),signment, you may say.
Question. They bad to vote such a charge as that in the house I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. The house can impeach by a bare majority, can it not
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Why did not the house send that charge to the senate I
Aswer. Well, if you want my opinion-
Quaeio. Did you hear it stated
Answer. I heard it talked in the legislature.
Queston. Was any reason at all given in the house why it was not sent to the senate?
Answer. I do not know.
Questio#. Did the house authorize the speaker to withhold it t
Answer. Not that I know of.
Question. Did you ever hear it stated that the speaker was authorized to withhold it T
Answer. I never did.
Question. What right had the speaker of the house to. withhold that from the senate

after it was passed by the house f
Answer. I do not know that he had any right.
Question. Was he a democrat t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Qustion. This additional charge was passed by the house I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. It never was sent to the senate f
Answer. No, sir; but why it was not I do not know. I heard talk outside about it.

By Mr. BLaR:
Question. What was the talk ?
Answer. That they had too many charges already; that it would take too much time

and require too much money to investigate any more.
By the CHIuuRN, (Mr. POOL:)

Question. Did you hear that this impeachment matter was made a subject of discus-
sion in democratic caucus?

Answer. I did not.
Question. Did you hear that it was insisted upon in caucus long before it was under-

taken in the house I
Answer. No, sir.
Question. You say one of the reasons given why this corruption charge about rail-

road bonds was passed by the house was to take from the other charges any appear-
anoe of political motives T

Amnver. No, sir; I did not say that.
Question. I understood you to saysao.
Answer. No, sir, not political; it was to avoid the expense of \ long examination of

the matters that it was not sent to the senate. That was my understanding from
members of the legislature outside.
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Qesion. Do you know of any authority by which the speaker withheld that charge

froii the senate after it passed the house I
Answer. I do not know upon what ground it was withheld, or whether it was ever

ordered to bo sent.
Question. How many counts were there in the impeachment?
Answer. Seven or eight.
Question. Do you recollect whether any republican voted for conviction upon more

thau two of the counts t
Anwer. I do not recollect the vote at this time.
Question. Do you not recollect that the only counts upon which any republican voted

for conviction was the arrest of Mr. Turner outside of the insurrectionary districts T
He was arrested in Orange, was he not?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. That county was not declared in insurrection t
#Anvmr. No, sir.

'Question. Do you not recollect that that count, and also the charge that he paid the
militia for their services-they were two distinct charges, were they not
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Do you recollect whether any republican voted for conviction upon any

charge except those two ?
Answer. I do not recollect how they voted.
Question. You do not mean to say that they voted for conviction upon all the charges t
Answer. No, sir. I know that upon some of the counts a great many radicals, repub-

licans, voted for conviction; that is a matter of record.
Question. Do you recollect that one of the republicans who voted for conviction upon

those charges was what is generally known in the State as a carpet-bagger, a man by
the name of Moore, from Newbern I
Answer. Moore is a native of Newborn.
Question. A native of Newbern I
Answer. Or of that vicinity.
Question. Was he in the senate
Answer. Moore was in the house.
Question. Who are the senators from Newborn t
Answer. One was a northern man, and considered a very honest, good republican;

his name, I think, was Lehman.
Question. He was a northern man I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was he not one of those who voted for conviction upon those two charges

, nsser. I believe he was.
Question. Was there any republican who voted to remove the governor from office t
Answer. I really do not know.
Question. Was there any republican who gave a vote even for a reprimand I
Answer. I do not know how they voted.
Question. Do you not know that Governor Holden was removed from office by a strict

party vote of the senate?
Answer. I really cannot answer. I read it over at the time but I did not look at it

in the same light in which you are looking at it, in a political light. I recollect, hlv-
ever, that on some of the counts some of the republicans voted against him. I do not
see how anybody could vote for Holden on those counts, whether they constituted
high crimes or not. He was clearly guilty of what he was charged with, and I do not
see how any one could vote in his favor.

Question. But it was a separate and distinct question, if he was found guilty upon
the charges, whether he should be punished by removal from office
Answer. That was a question, whether he should be removed from office.
Question. Whether the charges covered such an offense that the governor should be

punished by removal was a different question I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Upon that question, did a single republican vote against the governor T
Answer. I have told you that I do not recollect.

By Mr. BLAm:
Question. The thing charged was that he had organized an army in time of peace,

and had declared martial law T
Answer. Yes, sir, and had refused the writ of habeas corpus to those men.
Question. That is admitted by everybody t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And the question is, whether that in the governor of the State constitutes

asufitcient crime to justify his removal from office t
4Anwer. Yes, sir; that is all.
Question. It was a violation of the fundamental rights of the people
dAnswr. I do not see how anybody could vote no.
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By the CrImWAN, (Mr. POOL:)
Question. He raised that force under the Shoffner bill t

- Anvwer, -He retended to.
Question. Did he follow the letter of that bill T
Answer. I do not think he did.
Question. You think that bil itself was not in accordance with the constitution t
AnwerW, Ciear*l not;
Question. Do you recollect whether three out of the five judges of the supreme court;the other two not being present, held that Governor Holden had the right to raise the

·tilitary force t
Answer, 'o, sir; I never heard that.
Question. Was that not so adjudged by threejudges who made an examination of the

law last summer t
Answer. I do not think so. Tley called it, in their opinion, " militia" all the tinie;

they said he had the right to raise the militia, and this was not militia. That was jthe
plsifiotalbays taken, that he did not raise'militia.

Question. What you mean by militia is a force raised without distinction?
Answer. Yes, sir; calling out the body of the people of the county.
Questlom. :Not selected at all t
Answer. Not selected at all, because in a republican government, if you allow their,

to select the men, you will give to one man the power to do as he pleases. The
militia is a conservative element.

By Mr. BLAIR;
Question. And belongs to both parties ?
Answer, Yes, air.

By the CHAIRMAN, (Mr. POOL:)
Question. Was not this force raised professedly for the purpose of putting down what

was known as Ku-Klux outrages in those two counties I
Answer. I do not know what Governor Holden's purpose was.
Question. I say was it raised professedly for that purpose t
Answer. 0, yes; professedly.
Question. Do you believe that profession was bonafide or otherwise t
Answer. I believe it was for the intimidation of voters at the coming election. ,.
Question. What counties did he declare in insurrection, and in what counties did'he

use the military I
Answer. Alamance and CasweU, -

Question. Was Caswell a large republican county t
Answer. I think so.
Question. Did it have 1,200 republican majority t
Answer. Probably.
Question. Why did the governor wish to intimidate voters there t
Answer. It was to have its effect all over the State; he had troops not'only sent to

Caswell and Alamance, but to various counties in the State on the day of election.,.
Question. In what counties t
J nswer. In Moore County, probably in Chatham, and also in Gaston, Cleveland, Lin.

coln, Rutherford, and perhaps McDowell.
QwestW;. You say the troops were sent to all those counties on the day of election
Answer. Ye4, sir.
Question. Was that military divided into more than three parts; were there more

than three squadssent out t
Answer. I do not know how many squads.
Question. Were. there more than two divisions, besides that sent to Alamance and

,Caswell T ,

ARswer. I do not know the number of divisions, but I know there were troops sent
to Gaston, Lincoln, Cleveland, and Rutherford; and I believe there were some sent to
McDowell,tlough I am not certain as to-McDowell County.

Question. Andto Moore and Chatham Counties t
Answer. I think so.

By Mr. Cosu ;, . :

Question. What number in all ?'
Answer. Fom fifty hundred moiiu each squad; I do not recollect the number;

I saw them passing through Charlotte on the railroad
Question. How many in all t
Anwr, Theo:wo two companies; I do not know the number.

By the CHARMAN, (MR. POOL:)
Question. How many, troops were raised in all f
Answer. I do not know.
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Question. Were there to exceed three hundred men't
A;,vner. The whole of the State troops

Question. Yes, sir.
Answer. I do' not know. The way -I happened to know about it was that they

wanted transportation at Charlotte.. I had been connected with the Wilmington,Charlotte and Rutherford Railroad; they came there after the train had left; there
was no other person in town who was connected with it, and the agent came to me to
know what;he;hould do.

Question. Were any counties declared in insurrection except Alamance and Caswell
Answer. None at all.

,By Mr. CqBURN:
Question. Have you stated Governor Holden's.method of selecting these troops I
Answer. I do not recollect whether t have or not, I have stated so much.
Question. State the method of selection.
Answer. The way that I have understood it-it is only my understanding-is, that

Holden sent for Kirk to raise a body of troops, and to come over and -ake charge ofthem. Kirk resided in Tennessee; he came, and brought with him a considerable force
ot' men from Tennessee, and the mountains of North Carolina, who had served with
him during' the war, probably. Then other troops were raised in North Carolina;
they were raised by enlistment, in different places; they were selected, and those
troops constituted the State force. '

Question. How many do you know that came from Tennessee t
Answer. I do not know that I ever heard it stated.
Question. How many came from the mountains of North Carolinat
Answer. I do not know the number.
Question. What portion did lie raise inlocalities where they were to be isAd t
Answer. I do not know the number.,

By the CHAIRMAN, (Mr. POOL: )
Question. There were only two counties declared in insurrection t
Answer. That is all.
Question. Were any arrests made in any of the other counties tAnswer. Yes, sir; there were'arrests made in Lincoln and Gaston.
Question. Were parties arrested there tAnswer. Yes, sit; a writ of habeas corpus was sued out, and the parties were released-

before the writs were heard, I believe.
Question. Were they arrested by the military t
Answer. Yes, sir. , .

Question. Do you know the names of those partieS T
Answer. TNo,sir, Ndo not.
Quetion. B6fore whom was the abes crpus sued out f
Answer. Before Judge Mitchell. .
Question. You say they were arrested by the military
Answer. Yes.-sr. I know hat I was advised with whether they should bring suits

for that or not; I do not know but the parties are indicted.'
Question. What were the parties arrested charged with t
Answer. Nothing, that I know of .
Question. Do you rec9llct' whether the parties were charged with going in disguiseAt night, and whpilpin'aver spetableo whitemjan by the name ofRamsour t
Answer. No, sir; that was in Catawba County.
Question. That was not the charge against the parties who were arrested T
Answer. No, sir, not the parties who were arrested in Gaston and Lincoln Counties; I

do not kiow that anyharge was ever made against them.
Question. How many parties were arrested t
Anwer, Well, I heard of.two or,three rightimmediately preceding the election.
Question. Were there any'selected military companiesin the State before the, wat-

those that were known as volunteer companies t
Anstier. Yes, sir; companies authorized by the legislature or incorporate"
Question. The governor had the right to commission the officers of those selected

companies t
Answer. Before the war the military companies elected their own offers and the

governor merely issued commissions to them.
Question. That was authorized by a law regularly upon the statute book I
Answer. Yes, sir; that was before the war.
Question. Did not the same statute exist after the war
Answer. I do not think any volunteer companies have been formed since the war.
Question. I asked if the statute did not still exist.
Answer. I think it does
Question. Did not the Sboffner bill authorize the governor to call out select militia t
Answer. I do not think it did; I have forgotten the language of it.
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Question. Suppose the governor had raised general militia in the county of Alamahce,
what security would he have had that he would not have members of the Ku-Klux in
that county appointed ?t
Answer, He would not have had any. There was no organization of the militia in

North Carolina at that time; they had been prevented by act of Congress from
organizing their militia, as was the case in all the rebel States.

Question. He had no mode of organizing the militia except by selection t
Answer. He might have had an act passed, as Congress had withdrawn its opposition.
Question. There was no act passed?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. He therefore had to resort to selected militia, or have no force at all t
Answer. Yes, sir; but there was no necessity for any force there at all.
Question. You have heard the investigation into this trouble in Alamance which was

made before the judges
Answer. I was present.
Question. Did not that investigation disclose the existence in that county of an organ-

ization numbering three hundred men or more
Answer. Yes, sir; or at least a large number; I have forgotten the number.
Question. An organization that had committed, in disguise, very heinous crimes t;
Answer. They all testified that they could be arrested by a constable.
Question. I was not asking that. The investigation disclosed the fact that there

existed in that county an organization of at least three hundred men, who had, at
night, committed some heinous outrages I

Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Do you recollect that they had hung one man before the court-house doort
Answer. I heard that a man was hung; I do not think they proved that any party

did it.
Question. Was it not proven that it was done by a body of men in disguise t
Answer. I think so.
Question. Consisting of forty or more T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was it not proved that a man was taken from his house by a party of men

in disguise, a rock tied to his neck, and he thrown into a mill-pond t
Answer. I think there was some proof about that.
Question. Was it not proved that a great many persons were taken from their houses

and whipped T 7
Answer. Not a great many.
Question. Well a number of persons T
Answer. Yes, sir; I think there were only two or three instances.
Question. Was it not proved that in that county a party of disguised men of consid-

erable numbers were met upon the road on their way to assassinate the State senator
from that county

Answer. I think there was some proof of that kind.
Question. Was not a member of the legislature-of the then existing legislature-

implicated in that offense ?
Answer. To whom do you refer t
Question. To Mr. Strudwick.
Answer His-name was mentioned by gtome of the parties in that connection.
Question. Had any man in that county been arrested for any of the outrages commit-

ted in this manner f
Answer. I do not know.
Question. Have you ever heard of any one having been convicted for such an offense T
Answer. I never have heard of it.
Question. You say you would not think that such a state of things justified any extra-

ordinary movement outside the county T
Answer. I do not see why the ordinary process of law would not have answered

every purpose.
Question. Was it not proved before the judges that the sheriff of the county and

the deputy sheriff of the county were members of the organization t
Answer. I do not recollect that.
Question. Is case it was proved that such an organization had existed, and had com-

mitted these outrages; that no man had been brought to justice for such crimes that
the sheriff and the deputy sheriff were members of that organization, you would not
think that would justify sending in there some extraordinary force :

Answer. I think not. Our law authorizes you to direct a writ to the sheriff'of an
adjoining county under such circumstances; you are not confined to the sheriff and
officers of one county. The judge may direct writs to the sheriff or officer of;ay
adjoining county, or other county in the State. And the constables and justices of'the
peace were all competent to arrest these parties.

Question. Do you mean that a writ can run to a sheriff of another county to makean
arrest, when the sheriff of the county is not implicated in the charge
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Aswcer. Yes, sir; the judge has discretion. But if the sheriff was implicated, as you

state-if he was particeps crimins--the judge would certainly direct his writ to some
other sheriff.

question. Suppose he had not been at the time implicated, could you direct the writ
to another sheriff

Answer. Not unless there is good reason for it.
Queslton. Is it competent for the sheriff of Mecklenburgh County to make an arrest

in the county of Lincoln I
Answer. If a writ is directed to him that warrants him to do so.
Question. 'Has the judge a right to direct the sheriffof Mecklenburgh tomake an arrest

in Lincoln T
Answer. If there is good reason for it.
Question. Is there any good cause, except that the writ runs against the sheriff of the

county himself
Answer. Yes, sir; a great many other causes; the sheriff might be out of the way, or

sick,,or incompetent.
Question. Then the writ would run to the coroner, would it not T
Answer. You may direct it to the coroner or to the sheriff of an adjoining county;

that is my recollection of the code.
Question. Was Colonel Kirk in the United States service during the war t
Answer. I do not know.
Question, Is it not reputed that he was t
Answer. I cannot say. I heard some charges against him, that he was-what do they

call it t-a raider over there.
Question. Did he not command a North Carolina regiment in the Federal service dur.

ing the war T
Answer. I do not know
Question. Have you never heard that stated T
Answer. If I have, I have forgotten it.
Question. Do you not recollect that he came down to the town of Morganton, upon

Camp Vance, and captured it during the war t
Answer. Is he the man who killed Waightstill Avery f
Question. Yes, sir.
Anssver. I understood that was a raiding company from Tennessee; whether he had

a commission at that time from the United States Government or not I do not know.
Question. He captured the camp and took a number of prisoners I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And he was pursued by a company of citizens t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You did not hear that Colonel Kirk commanded that expedition t
Answer. Yes, sir; but I always understood it was a raiding expedition, just gotten

up by himself; that he was fighting on his own hook.
Question. That is the way it was reported in North Carolina?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was Colonel William J. Clark also one of the colonels appointed in this

militia ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was he the chief in command t
Answer. I think Kirk was the chief in command, I recollect, when this investigation

was going on there, some of Clark's friends twitted him about serving under Kirk, and
he did not like it.

Question. Did Clark deny that he was second in position?
Answer. I do not think he did.
Question. Was Colonel Clark a colonel in the Mexican war
Answer. He was an officer.
Question. Do you recollect whether he gained great distinction as an officer t
Answer, I do not know; I do not recollect.
Question. You do not recollect whether he was wounded t
Anstver. I do not.
Question. Was he a colonel in the confederate army I
.Anever. I do not know.
Question. I was about to ask you if he did not rise to the grade of general in the con.

federate army.
Answer. If he did I do not recollect it.
Question. Is he a lawyer I

,. Answer. Yes, sir
Quetion. Is he a man of high character
answer. I cannot say that he is.

Question. Did you ever hear anything against his character other than intemperanme t
Answer. I do not wish to be examined as to his character; I desire to be excused.
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Qeusio. How many men were disfranchised in North Caolira na niderthh rern-·
struction acts .

Answer. I do not know.
Question. Do yourecollect how much the next registration was increased when it

occurred?
Answer. No, sir; that was in the politician's line; I do not know whether I am dis-

franchised, or not. ... .

Question. Do you know whether it was charged that there were fifteen or sixteen
thousand persons disfranchised, and it turned out that there were less than eleven
thousands ; .. .

Answer. I do not know.
Question. You are acting with the democratic, or the conservative party, in your

St ah . i,
Antser. When I vote I am on the conservative line, from the old-line whigs, as they

used to'call youland me.
Question. How many colored men were in the legislature last winter?I
Answer. I do not know. '

Qustwon. How.many colored men in the senate T
cAnwer. I do not know.
Question. Do.I understand you to say that every republican member of the senate

voted for the conviction of Governor Holden, on some of these counts, except the
colored men?

Answer., think so; I may be in error, however.
By Mr.BLareR:

Question. You stated that you and Mr. Pool were both on the electoral ticket for Jeff,
Davist -
Answer. Yes, sir. , ;
Question. Did you vote for Davis, both of you?
Aniswer..Wrell, ir, I did; and so did Mr. Pool.
Question. At what election was that . /
Answer. It was at the electionfor permanent president.. Davis was first elected At

Montgomery as provisional president; then we organized a permanent government at
Ricuhmond,anu.it, was on that electoral ticket that we ran as electors; and Mr. Pool
beatme verya cosiderably; I came very near being beaten.

By the CHAIRMAN, (Mr. POOL:)
Questoit. You were a secessionist?
Answer. I never was a secessionist.
Question. You were on the secession ticket
Answer. The secession division, you mean; I don't know which division I was on

By Mr. BLAIR:
Question. Was it not about all the same thing
Answer. Mr. Pool was nominated by both parties.
Questio.' By the secession and the Union men, bothtAnswer. Yes, sir; he was always hard to get at; and I was always plain and ori

spoken on politics, religion, or anything else.
Question.Did Mr. Pool vote for DavisTdAnwer. Yes, sir; with a Gci4d will.

By the CHAIRMAN, (Mr. POOL:)
QuesHon. You mean as an electors
Answer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. BLAIR:
Questim .You say that parties came down to you and offered, for certain consider-

ations, to vote ten millions of the State credit to your road
Answer. Yes, sir. - . .. ..

Question. That was never used by you as political capital against themtAnswer. We never mentioned it;. It was never talked of.
Question. It could not have been supposed thatthe persons who made this offer to you

did it for.the purps of making politicalapil ·Answer. There was no political capital about it ; it never was used as political cap1
ital. The matter was kept in the breasts of th'ditretorst I do not know that it e*r
was published, or alluded to, or used. Our proceedings were secret; we kept our po-
ceedings to ourselves. I am confident that proposition was made in earnest; but it
was not considered at all political, it was rejected with disdain.

Qunsion. It was a business transaction .

Amer, Yes, sir; sad never used or spoken of afterward, publicly.Qiuto. The*Teabn'I haked. yon that question was, that Senator Pool asked:o ffi
thi was made use of as a political ---
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j r.; I saw the drift of what he was getting at; but it was not political and not

used as esch.
Question. After the proposition was made it was not used as political makweight
Answer. No, sir.

- ~~~'W8WASHINGTON, D, C., Jly 31, 1871.
GILES LEITCH sworn and examined.
The CHAIRMAN, (Mr. POOL.) As this witness was called at the instance'of tCO

minority of this committee, Mr. Blair will please commence his examination .

By Mr. BLAR:
Question., Where do Vou reside
Answer. I reside at Lumberton, Robeson County, North Carolini.:
Question. How long have you resided there?
Answer. I am a native of Robeson county; I was born about twenty-one miles fromn

the county seat, where I now live; I have been living at Lumberton since 1851,
Question. What public positions, if any, have you' eld in North Carolina t '

Answer. I was elected county registrar in 1853; in 1856 I was elected a meniber of
the house of commons of the State legislature; and I was elected a State senator in
1862, 1864, and 1865, for three terms. I believe I have held some position in relation
to public instruction. I think I was on a committe to examine teachers from about
1857 or 1858 to the close of the war.

By the CHAIRMAN, (Mr PooL:)
Question. You mean teachers for our free-schools t
Answer. Yes, sir. I do not now recollect that I have held any other public position.

By Mr. BLAIR:
Question. The object of this committee is to ascertain, so far as you have knowledge,

or so far as you have information upon which yon rely, the condition of your State In
reference to the execution of the laws, and the security of life and property. State
briefly and in your own way what information you have on that subject.
Answer. Well my personal acquaintance is especially in the counties of Robesoh and

Richmond. My profession is the practice of law, and my acquaintance is chiefly in
those counties.

Question. Well, give us briefly your knowledge and information as to the matter I
have indicated, so far as they relate tofthose to .counties.
Answer. The county of Robeson had about one thousand five hundred white totingpopulation before the close of the war. Since then, since the colored population haS

been enfranchised, there are about three thousand voters in the obunty; of that one
thousand five hundred additional voting population about half were formerly slaves,
and the other half are composed of a population that existed there and were never
slaves and'are not white, but who since 1835 have had no right of suffge. I ift
Speaking now from conjecture, but I think that about one-half of that additional one
thousand five hundred voters were this old free and not white population ; I cannot
tell with absolute certainty.

Quetion. Half of the colored population t
Answer. Yes, sir; half of the colored population of Robeson county were never

slaves at all. In 1835 there was a State convention which disfranchised them; up to
that time they had exercised the elective franchise.

By the CHAIRMAN, (Mr. POOL:)
Question. The colored population all over the State had exercised the elective fran-

chise up to 1835 t
Answer. The free negroes, yes, sir; but Robeson county contained a largernumber of

them than most of the other counties.
By Mr. BLAR:

QwsUon. What are they; are they negroes t
.Answr. Well, sir, I desire to tell you the truth as near as I can; but really I do not

know what they are; I think they are a mixture of Spanish Portuguese and Indian
About half of them have straight black hair, and many of the characteristics of, the
Cherokee Indians in our Stat; then, as they amagamate and mix, the hair becomes
curly and kinky, and from that down to real woolen hair.
Queion. You think they are mixed negroes and Indians t
Answer. I think they are mixed Portugese, Spaniards and Indians; I mean to elam

hte Spaniards and Portuguese as one olaus, and the Indians as another class. ' I do, 0oi
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think that in that class of population there is much negro blood at all; of that half of
the colored population that Ihave attempted to describe all have been always free; I
was born among them and I reckon that Iknow them perfectly well. They area thrift-
less, lazy, thievish and indolent population. They are called " mulattoes ;" that is the
name they are known by, as contradistinguished from negroes There is a family
ofthem by the name of Lowry, that seems to have more Indian characteristics than
perhaps any of the rest of that population. I have not been able to learn the origin of
that family, though for several years I have been endeavoring to do so. I think they
are of Indian origin. Before the revolutionary war they were wealthy, and owned:
slaves. During the revolutionary war they were known m that country as robbers;
they were neither whig nor tory particularly; they would rob and plunder and mur-'
der either side.

By the CHAIRMAN, (Mr. POOL:)
Question. Do you have reference now to the Lowry family *
Answer. Yes sir; I have reference nowoo the Lowry family. During the revolu-

tionary war of 1776, as I have been informed by persons who had knowledge of what
existed at that time, they were robbers; they were neither whigs nor stories, but they
plundered all parties During that war they accumulated and amassed a large fortune
and at the close of the war they were rich, their riches consisting mostly in slaves.
They were colored themselves, and they owned slaves; I suppose there were 'dozen
heads of families, perhaps, to whom I allude particularly. Soon after the close of the
revolutionary war, when law and order were reestablished, and they could not carry
on their robberies longer, they got into litigation. As a characteristic of these doze'
heads of families, so it was said of them, they were intemperate. They had lawsuits,
and gradually and eventually, before my recollection, before I can recollect anything
much about it, they had wasted their substance in that county in litigation. They
had lawsuits among themselves and with their neighbors; they were indicted for vio-
lations of the law, and were known as lawless men; just about thirty years ago, I'
think, the last of their slaves were sold from them; I do not think they have owned
any slaves within about thirty years. Well, then, the men of those families became
mechanics; they had a sort of cunning about them that was different from the negro.'
They had an address about them, so that whenever they went to a trade they became
accomplished mechanics more than ordinarily skilled in whatever branch of business
they were taught. Thai Lowry family are only a part of this half of the fifteen hqn-
dred voting population that I spoke of as having been enfranchised by the late einfrn-
chisement, though they are theruling spirit of that class. During the confederate wa'i
these people were called upon to perform dut at the fortifications at the mdtlih 'of,
Cape Fear River. They were classed with ordinary negroes, and they became' 'Vr
much dissatisfied about it, and refused to be classed in that way; and when summoned
to do duty they refused to perform it. During the war there were police regulations
in that State that made it the duty ofcertain officers to obtain the services of these ien
for the purpose of working upon fortifications. The Lowry family generally, beides
some others, refused to obey; and upon the officers requiring them to discharge thoye
duties, they deserted. They were out in the woods; and when the officers of the l.
would go out to seek them they could not be found. Now of the county of Rob*eni
there is a region of about eight or ten miles square, in which this old free colored pop,
elation lives; it is called Scuffletown; they all live inside of that area. Well, dUring
the war; when they were called upon to work upon the fortifications, they refuse,,to
doa it, and were lying out in the woods, and they were called deserters at that time.
Juzt a little reflection will show you that that place called Scuffletown is right on the
line from Newberne, in North Carolina, which was then in possession of the federal
forces, and Florence, in South Carolina, where the confederates had a prison in which
they confined federal soldiers.

Qustion. You mean on the line of travel ..
Answer. Yes. &Suffietown is on the direct line of travel from Florence to Newberne,

or very nearly direct, A number of the federal prisoners held at Florence escaped at
various times and in passing to the nearest poet held, by the federal forces they
would pass right to Scuffietown; and they fell in with these fellows, several who
had escaped from Florence, after having been captured by the confederates and im-
prisoned there. Just before the close of the war quite a number of them got into thm:
place, and there being such a number of deserters from the confederate service, in the.
persons of these mulattoes, instead of going on to Newberne, they stopped there, quite
a number of them, and all banded together. Those federal escaped prisoners and
these colored persons together made a formidable force there. The white person
everywhere in the State were in the service. And these persons, so banded together,
then commenced to rob and plunder. This was about October or November, 164.,
A mixture of these mulattoes and these federal prisoners who had escaped from:For-.
ence banded together and had their camps in the swamps and islands about toere.
They would steal out at night and rob some person living in the neighborhood of.i.
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he had-this mixture of mulattoes and escaped prisoners. I suppose tha a majority
of them were the mulattoes, with perhaps prisoners enough joined in with them to lead
them. In the winter of 1864 and 1865 they robbed the wealthiest citizens all through
the county of everything they had. Well, about the time that General Sherman was
marching from Savannah through to Raleigh-this again was in the direction--

Question. In the line of march?
Anpcer. In the line of march. About a week before Sherman marched through Robe-

son County-I think he marched through there about the 7th or 8th of March, 1865-
just about a week before that time, there were many confederate officers and soldiers
home on furlough. There was a police force in North Carolina at that time known as
the home guard; who were required to perform semi-military service; just police regu-
lations, however. Well, they were not 'sufficiently strong in Robeson County to put
down this trouble with the mulattoes. Along about the first of March several soldiers
who were at home on furlough combined with this home guard.

Question. Confederate soldiers t

Answer. Yee, sir. They attacked this band of mulattoes and escaped federal prison-
ers and killed two or three of their leaders, captured them and shot them. Then soon
after that Sherman came along, and that settled everything pretty generally down
with us there, and we had verylittle more trouble right off.

By Mr. BLAIR:
Qutetion. They did not leave anything for them to do I
Asswer. No; not much more to do. After that the General Government established

the Freedmen's Bureau, and sent the agents of that Bureau down there to regulate our
country. And while those people I am speaking of were never slaves, yet the Bureau
agents seemed to take special care of their interests and to protect them. I think they
induced them to believe that it was their duty to prosecute those people who had killed
the leaders of those robbers in 1864 and 1865. There were about eighteen or twenty
men arrested at that instigation, and I defended some of them. I am a practicing
lawyer in that section of the country. They were under arrest for about twelve
months, and the grand juries failed to find a true bill. I think the political bias of
that institution was unfortunate for us.

By the CHAInMAN, (Mr. POOL:)
Question. What institution T
Answer. The Freedmen's Bureau. I think it was unfortunate. Well, after that there

were four or five men murdered in our county. They were attacked at night in their
house and murdered and robbed of what they had. One of them was named Reuben
King, who had been sheriff of my county for about eighteen years previous to that time.

By Mr. BLAIR:
Question. By whom was he murdered
Answer. He was murdered by eight or ten of these mulattoes; and I will give the

names of them as far as I can. I do not know that I can give the names of all of them.
The CHAIRMAN, (Mr. PooL.) I do not know that General Blair would want the

names'of the murderers.
Mr. BLAIR. I do not know that I want them, if it was certain that they belonged to

that gang.
The WITNESS. They certainly belonged to that gang. I assisted the State solicitor

to prosecute them, and I managed to have four of them arrested.
By the CHAInwA :

Question. You mean for the murder of Kingt
Answer. Yes, sir; four of them were arrested. I think about seven were implicated

in the murder. The trial was removed from Robeson County to Columbus County, an
adjoining county. There was a severance; there were four on trial, and but two were
tried, while two had their cases continued; the two who were tried were convicted;
the evidence was mainly that of an accomplice.

Question. You mean that the witness was an accomplicet
Answer. Yes, sir. There was some corroborating testimony, but the conviction was

upon the testimony of the accomplice. After conviction their counsel appealed to the
supreme court for a new.trial, and pending the appeal they escaped from jail. And
those two men, who are now convicted felons, constitute a part of what is known as
the Robeson County outlaws.

Question. Lowry's band?
tAnswer. There are two; Applewhite and Lowry. George Applewhite and Steven
Lowry were convicted and sentenced to be executed, and escaped from prison. There
are not a great many in the band, considering the amount of mischief they do. One
of them,'by thename of Henry Berry Lowry, is the acknowledged leader of this band.

QUatis.n, What became of the other two prisoners whose trial waS postponedt
Anwer. The trial of one is still pending. The other waa convicted upon another
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charge and hanged since that time; he was not convicted of the King niurder,'ibitm
a different offense. He escaped with the convicted men, and then committed a muirdeafter his escape; he was again arrested and convicted of that.

By Mr. BLI4i:
Question. And executed t
Answer. And executed. One of the two who had severed and did not have a trial, is.

still awaiting his trial. Steven Lowry and George Applewhite are the two metwhb'
were tried and found guilty of the King murder. Henry Berry Lowry is a brothet'of
Steven Lowry, and is the leader of the outlaws, is the chief spirit among them. The
first murder that he committed, I think,.was about 1863; he murdered a man by the
name of James P. Barnes, who was attempting to put him into service upon the forti-
fications; I think that was about 1863.; Andabobout the same year he murdered a maa
by the name of James B. Harris. The method of his murdering was always to Swqy
lay and to shoot out of the thicket, out of the bushes. He murdered this Harris about
the same time; and little after'he murdered Brnes. His reason for murdering Harris,
as was proved, I think, was this Thermwaswa grudge existing between thebtwot' ;
and it grew out of some woman that both wanted to enjoy; Harrisseemed to be'suio
cessful and Lowry murdered hihn for it. I think that was it; do not think therb Mid
any politics in it; I mean that I do not think there were any political.or othert reasoll.
in the existing condition of the country at that.time, that caused 'the mtirdler.
Besides that, James B. Harris was a pretty rough man himself, and; had kiled
two or three of these mulattoes before that time, and was engaged in the killing of
the father and brother of Lowry, the chiefs of the band of nilattoes and esca ed
federal prisoners in 1864 and 1865 to which I have heretofore alluded. After about
1868 or 1867, there were in the band, George Applewhite, Steven Lowry, Hehriy Bn'ri
Lowry, Boss Strong, and Andrew Strong; Henry Betry Lowry married the sister of
Boss and Andrew Strong, and;those two brothers are in his band. They form a kind
of nucleus there. I do not exactly remember the date of their having been outlawed';
but the magistrates of the county, being empowered to do so by the laws of the State,
issued a proclamation of outlawry against those men some three or four years ago.

Question. Against just those men you have named, or those men and others t
Answer. I do not think there were many others except those I have named. I will

name them over; I am sure Henry Berry Lowry is one, Steven Lowry is another,
leorge Applewhite is another that makes three; Boss Strong is another; that makes

r.;».T Andrew Strong is another, Henry Oxendine was another, and he has been exe-,
,aedl since that time; and Calvin Oxendino is still another and he is in jail. This
proclamation of outlawry did not seem to have any' ffect at all; it did not effect their
capture. As I tell you, they lived there among the people of their .class, who aire iti
such numbers that any attempt or effort to capture them would always be made known
to them before it could be made effectual.
.Queston, In what part of the county of Robeson is Scuffletown situated t
.Anwer. Very near about the center,
Queston. Near Lumberton?
Answer. Lumberton is not exactly in the center; Scuffletown is some eight or ten miles

west of Lumberton. This proclamation of outlawry seemed to have no effect. There
was a man by the name of Alfred Thomas, who was an agent of the Freedmen's Bu-
reau, and located down there on duty,; he and the sheriff of the county on one ocia
sion waited upon Henry Berry Lowry, alnd he agreed to surrender to the authoritieso0
the law' they brought him Into Lumbertonr an puthim in jail He staid there some
two or three weeks, perhaps; I do not remember the exact time. I understand that
he said the agreement had not been carried out in good faith and he drew a revolver
on the jailer one day and.told-him to open the door, and the jailer had to let him out.
He has never been tried.

Question. Do all the men of that class cooperate with Lowry in his outrages .
Answer. Well, sir; think not; I do not think you can put it exactly in that light.

But I think that most of them sympathize with him, I think that if a and of men
were to go there for the purpose of arresting him, they would adise him of that fct
in time for him to escape. I do nt think tey really approve of his onduct..

Question. Still they aid in sheltering him t .

Anawer. Yes, sir; they shelter him. Perhaps it would be well enough for me to de
scribe that country down there, so that you can understand it, I do not know either
that my descriptive powers are sufficient to make it intelligible. There is what is
known as the Lumber River, which runs right through about the middle of Robeion
County; along eachside of the river it is almet'entirely a bluff, there is very little
swamp along the bank of the river. In the upper portion of the county is what i.
known as Back Swamp, which rises about a half a mile perhaps from the Lumber river
and empties into it about fifteen miles below. It does not flow more than aboWt a mile
and a haf or two miles from Lumber Biver all the way. That swamp is about three
quarters of a mile wide on an average. It is not all swamp, but ther are islands in
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it of an sare, or two acres, or fye acres in extent. The swamp is about ten miles in
length, of an average width of three-quarters of a mile.. Upon those islands they have'dens and caves in which they hide. Ver few, people traverse that swomp; there arb
very few who know where the islands are, or where their caves and dens are. Some
six' months ago we called upon the United Statesauthorities to assist our sheriff in exe-
cuting the laws of 'that couhty, we being unable to do it ourselves. There was a com-
pany of United States soldier thereabout six months they were 3.uartered at differ-
ent points contiguous to this swaip, at Lumberton and at other points Well, Henry
Berry Lowry, and his crowd of about seven men, were outlawedbut they were un-
molested dunrn the whole time. They shot,a man in sight of the oamp oftthe United
States bldiei iled hi dead, auid escaped with impunity.Qustion. Who was Iilled.t

Answeb. Jbhn Tayldr. They shot him in sight of the camp of United States soldiers,
'and then escaped witI itnpunit."'Qsttn. Withoutany attempt being made to arrest himt

Ap'er. 0, the soldiers formed intoline as soon as they could get alldressed right
and gee how to go along. They went, but then it did not amount to anything. It
was in the edge of the swamp that they shot their man and left him. He was a man
who had been'very active in trying to effect their arrest, and whom they had threat-
eped before whom they had notified that if he did not leave the country they would
'kill him, suppose they fixed upon a time and place to be as defiant of the United
States authoritiess as they could I suppose that was their object. They have killed
abodu seventeen or eighteen men, I thihk, at different times.
aimWf;:Withli What time

;,rns Sine '163; Ithink they have killed as many as eight men within the last
six months; and they have notified a great many men that if they do not leave the
country they will kill them. Some leave the country; some will not leave, and they
kill those who do not leave. I suppose they have drive. off as many ae twenty men
from theoountryt,. . .
Q' wtilqn. Just notify them to quitt ., ,

Answer. 'Jut notify them that if they do notleavethe country they will kill them.
Question. What class of meni.re those they kill or;notify toleave the country
Answer. They'rq generally men whQ have heretofore exercised. influence and an-

thority in the oiinty-npen who are infipential in making efforts to arrest them.
Question. Have these outlaws any politics What ticket do they support To what

political party do they adhere?t

.. ..
iAnswer. I thinik that Henr. erry Lowry never had muchpolities; All his relations,
all his color, all his kin, all who are associated with himn in ay wray, are republicans.
He has been in one or two processions of the republican party; but having been.nnder
a ban in consequence of warrants for his arrest, I do not think he has qver voted. I
'do not know how that is; some say he has, and some sayhe his noat but I think my-
'self that he has never voted. I think all the balJance. the band have. voted the re-
'publican ticket. They are of that class thatfrms and makes up that party in that
section of the State.qOuesotb. Andwho are the men he ba killdrdr made to quitthe. country Are they
adeMocrats or republicans ..

Answer. They are all what are known to us as conservatives.. I do not think that
any who have quit the .country are republicans. He has killed eighteen or twenty
men. This one man has killed that many and I think that two of them were repub-
licans-men who were impresed toh t em as a partof the posse.

"By theCRAIRMAN,(Mr.,PooL:) ' .
Question. Do you mean that two of them were deimorats?
Answer. I mean that two of the men he killed were republicans. I think, though, it

was because they were hunting him.
By Mr. BLAIR:

Question. Because they were in puiuit-of himf
Answer. Because they were in. pursuit of'him. It has got to be spoken of as a fact

that they 'have never slain a republican. My own impression is that they slay the
men who are trying to capture them as outlaws.

By Mr. BuoaLEt:
,ueftio. Without respect to party i
Answer. Well, sir, it is one of those things i is almost impossible.for me to decide

about. ;I have heard it remarkedin that country that of the eighteen or twenty menthey have killed ther have been but two republicans, and those they killed accident-
ally that is, they did not know they were republicans. But I am inclined to the
opinion that they just kill those men who are seeking to arrest them.

2887
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By Mr. BLAR:
Questio. They have killed a great many men who were not seeking to arrest them

have they not I Was Taylor seeking to arrest them when he was killed
Answer. He was understood by them as being hostile to them, as desiring their ar-

rest. At the time he was killed he was not seeking to arrest them, or making any
effort to accomplish their arrest. Now I would like to mention one thing to this com-

mittee, and if it would have any effect anywhere in the world I feel a great deal of
concern to have anything done that can be done. About the 1st ofJuly-

Question. Of this year
Anwer. Yes, sir, about a month ago the commissioners of that county instructed the

sheriff to get a posse to put down these outlaws, to capture them, to secure their arrest.
Accordingly he has had about a hundred men for the last month seeking to arrest these
outlaws. There are only about seven of the outlaws. The 'sheriff has put this posse
under the lead of a man who was a confederate officer, noted for his coolness and cour-
age. They had headquarters, and I think made some arrangement about it; something
like a military arrangement. Provisions were provided for this posse, and their head-
quarters were up about the center of Scuffletown. I think the sheriff ordered out about
a hundred men, about ten men from each township, and there are about ten townships
in the county. Well, about the first thing they did after theygot together there was
this: They concluded to capture the wives of these outlaws, and perhaps their concu-
bines, thinking that it would enable them to get a sight of the outlaws, to find out
where they were, so that they could be captured; that in that way they could success-
fully accomplish their capture. They therefore sent out a guard and brought in their
women, and on the way they were waylaid, and three of the guard were killed, among
our best men.

By Mr. BUCKLEY:
- Question. While they were bringing in their wives f
Aswer. Yes, sir; they were ambushed by the robbers, and three were killed. And

then it was concluded to send the women to Lumberton, about ten miles from where
the headquarters of this posse was. They were sent down there, and the magistrates
issued warrants against them for aiding and abetting the outlaws. They were not put
in jail, but they were kept under guard. I think the three men were killed about
Friday, as near as I can recollect, and there were four others wounded. There were
seven men shot by the robbers, four wounded, and three killed straight out dead. There
were guards sufficient, though, to keep the women from being retaken by the robbers.
The women were sent down to Lumberton, the county-seat. Well, I do not know that
I can tell precisely the different dates; but two or three days after that Henry Berry
Lowry aent a messenger down to the sheriff of the county demanding the release of
those women, or threatening that he would cause blood to flow in Robeson County.
The sheriff was unwilling to release them, but there was such a terror among the citi-
zens that they compelled him to do it. Men were apprehensive that their wives and
daughters would be taken in place of the wives and daughters of the robbers who
were then under arrest and they brought such a pressure to bear upon the sheriff that
he could not resist, and he let them go. A few days before I left home they killed two
young men, between their homes and the railroad depot, which was about three-quar-
ters of a mile from where they lived.

By the CHAIRMAN, (Mr. POOL:)
Question. Were those two young men part of the sheriff's posse I
Answer. They were going to join it. They were not acting at that time. Within

the last six months they have killed five men.
Question. You mean those two and the three who were killed when the women were

captured ?
Answer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. BLAIR:
Question. What were the names of those men who were killed t
Answer. The last two were Mordecai McLean and Hugh McLean. And at the same

time there was a man named McCallum who was in the same buggy with them, who
was wounded, but he made his escape. I have understood that Mordecai McLean had
been in the sheriff's posse two weeks before, and was supposed to have possession of a
.long-range gun; but it turned out that he did not have it at the time he was killed.

Question. Do you suppose that his having that gun was any temptation to them to
kill him T
, Answer. Well, I think that was one inducement. Then I think that he having been
active in trying to secure their arrest, that was another inducement. He had been no
tified by them several times to leave the country or he would be killed.

Qeswto On account of his activity against them t
Anwer. Yes, sir; that was understood to be the reason.
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Question. Now I want to ask you the question whether this band of men in your

county havi (ad auy political objects in view, and whether, by reason of that, they
are shielded by the authorities ?
Answer. Well, sir, that is a pretty hard question to answer, but I will answer it just

as I understand it.
Question. Answer it exactly as you believe to be the truth about the matter.
Answer. Yes, sir. I believe that the politicians who have established in that county

the republican party have got all this class of people into that party by instilling into
them a hatred toward the white race. I believe they have been taught to hate the
white man as one who was endeavoring to keep away -from them what are their
rights; I believe tliat. But, at the sano time, I (lo not believe that the republican
lartyL,.fln organization down there, would shield those men. I believe that theydesire that they should be arrested 11nd punished.

Question. Have they made such ellorts for their arrest and punishment as-
IAnslver. No; I think that if those of their own color, that class of seven hundred or

eight hundred men I have mentioned to you, had desired it, or had made the effort,
they could have captured those men, and they are the only men who can do it.

Question. I understand you to say that they not only do not assist in their capture,
but they aid them in evading capture
Answer. I think they givo'them information of any efforts that are being made to

arrest them.
Qiusction. Do most of these seven hundred or eight hundred men of whom you speal

also live by plulder in the Scuffletown settlement t
iAnswer. I cannot say they do. These seven or eight men are the only men wio are

outlaws; the balance of them are subject to arrest, if any precept is issued against
them; they submit to the laws.

Questio.--Do the whole of this class of men, amounting to seven hundred or eight
hundredmlen, vote the republican ticket, according to your belief

IAnswer. 0, yes, sir.
Question. Those men who tre aiding these outlaws to evade capture?
Answer. Yes, sir; I think so.
Question. Is there any other organization in your county, any secret organization,

whose purpose it is, and whose plractico it is, to violate the law and to commit out-
.rages upon person1 and property I

Answer. I do not think there is any except that.
Question. In your county
Answer. I think not, sir. I think this: that there is a kind of-I (do not know exactly

how to express it-a kind of public sentiment among the negroes against one of their
.race who votes the democratic ticket, a disposition to ostracize hinm trom their society;
I think there is something like that. There are not many who attempt to vote any
other way except the radical ticket.

Question. That is to say, if any negro atteml)ts to vote the democratic ticket, there
is an understanding among tlhe other negroes --

.Answer. Thatthwi-to be drulmmed out of countenance; that he is not to be counte-
uanced at all.

Question. By them?
Answer. Yes, sir. There is a man in my county who is indicted as a Ku-Klux. -Ie

disguised himself, wi'li two or three others, and got after another negro who wlas said
to have voted the democratic ticket. The case had's been conltilnueld. I (10 not kniow
that it is a nmtter of any very great consequence.

Question. What is the name ot that negro I
Answer. John IIolloway; the constable of the township. Ho is indicted il that

county for going. in disguise and frightening another colored mani; he andl two other
men. I do not konow whether tlio others are indicted or not.

Question. Are the others known ?
Answer.'Well, I (lo not know them myself; I do not know whether anybody else

knows thellm but .John IIolloway, the constable, who is indicted. I think le just got lup
a crowd to intimidate that man.

Question. What (lid they do to the man ?
Answer. I think he mlade his escape,; I do not think they hurt him at all.
Question. Did they attempt to whip him or to kill hinim
Answer. I think they only atteml)ted to frighten him. It may have been more

serious, but I do not know. 'My impression is that all they attempted to do was to
frighten him ; well, to make him feel disgraced for not being a good republican. I
think that was about the whole purpose of it.

Question. When did that take place I
Answer. That was previous to our last court., I think it was along about Febnruary

last, as near as I can recollect.
Question. Are the county officers of your county all republicans t
Answer. No, sir; our sheriff.is a denmocrnt. L republican was elected sheriff, but he

failed to give bond.
19 N
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Qietsion. This democratic sheriff was appointed ?
Anstwer Yes, sir; by the comllissioners of thbr county.
Question. If their is aUly other matter or t',z, which you know, bearing upon the

general (Iqestion of tlle good order and peace y-your community, yolcan state it.
Answer. I would like to say this: as I hal to.;l you, there lhas 'beenl a oss of the

comuty out now fr )aboutaomIonth ; they hauv, ailed to capture or hurt a single out-
Jaw, while ou the other hand five of them havo been killed and four of then wounded.

By Mr. J'lcsKLEsm :

Question. Of the p^^;-e ?
Ansue'r. Of thle ij)sc, yes, sir, We are just il this condition: If we al)ndlon the

hunt it will just be gi vitng ui that whole country to the outlaws, just admitting that
they are v'ictorioe.l;. If we conltiinue it, there is not much prospect ofi its doing any
good. We are in a very deplorable condition down there in RIobeson Collty.

fB' Mr. BLHAI:
Question. Is there any prospect at all of capturing those menl
Answer.t None in the world. I kn6w it timstsoltond strange to imen( for me to say so.

L.lt there they have been for obur or live years, during which timie they have( killed
eitghteen or twenty Imeni,and not one of their own ntumhelr hl:s beien killed. 1 o not
believe in witchcraft, Inor inl conjuring, nor in anything of that sort, but tohe fct of
*bh business is that they are not lbeig captured or killed. 'hey are a terror to our
country, Ourp(1eople, fio the last tllree or toilr years, (tf both colors, COlij)lexiolts, a1nd
classes, are leaving .the county to evadle the nlumnolllns of the shelril'; they ale going to
Culihlerland aiid to Soluth Carolina. The lmen are Hending oil the feiailelmembers of
their families, to avoid their being taken bIy Henry Berry Lowry 1lla1( his gangsl a
sort. of hostilge. It is a terrible con(litioll, geCitlehlen ; it is, there is no doubt about it.

Question. Alnd they mlltie a great deal more fuiss down theruabout thle KIu-Klux than
they do about these outlaws t

Answer. 0, no, not in our part of the country ; there isgxo Ku-Klux down there.
Question. Those State authorities-
Answer. I supl)pose that (down about Logai's district, down about Rutlherfordton, they

have soie.
Question. They have Unilted States troop there ?
,IAswcer. 'Tho troops were carried from ltobuson County u1l) tlere.
Question. They were in Rtobeson Countyt
Anlsw( e.Yes si,si, hey were ill Roleson, but the) did not do any good there. There was

a force of Unite(d States troops there, and two or three otf lenry Berry Lowry's friends
were arrested altd put in jail, and they refused to furnish the slieriff with a guard for
the jail; I (do not klow whether or not it was their (dltty to furnish one. I!lenry Berry
Lowry cameln andl unlocke(l the prison-.dloors 1and tuil'lle(d his friends( ou0t.

Question. Aft.r the proper authorities had asked for tleir assistance, tlle troops
refused to give it ?

Answer. Yes; I (lo not know that it was contumllaccous ; I tlink it was a question
wlethler the sheriff ll(lat right to order the soldiers ; some little notions about that.

Qulestion. A quest ion of et illquette ?
iAnsw;er. Yes, a question of etilquette ; I think that was it. The result was that the

friends of Lowry esape(l from jail.
Question. D1o you not believe that if any serious effort wer tmema by tle authorities.

of the State, atl etflirt commensurate with tlieilmlortance of tile olbject, these outlaws
could be captured, unless they were shliie(le(d by a large 1)ortion of the people of the
county ?

Answer. Just let tme reflect a few momienlts before I answer tiat question. [After a

pause.] D)o you meal by "the authorities of the State" t lie poss comlitlatu of the
county t

Question. I mean thle governor and the executive authorities of the State. Those
people are ldeclaretl outlaws by the State authorities, and if one power is not sutltlient,
then t'he whole power of tlhe State ought to be brought to bear upon them. 1 mean,
is the whole executive power of the State ullnable to capture those outlaws, if vigor
and diligelne veew uresed coummellnsuriate witlh tleimportance of the occasion ?

Answler. I think that lHenry Bery Lowryorylnd his gang are reckless. I believee thlat
the posse who are attempting to arrest thlel aire deioraliazedl by thleml. Of course, I
cannot say that thle wlole State of North Carolina could not capture those mlen. Blut
it has beenio tlhe d fu toyrofthlecer o t lawo,for ioulr years past, to (o it, andi thus
far they have failed. Docs that answer your question ? If not, I do not exactly know
how to answer' it.

Question. 'Tle question was siilmply, whether the authority of the State, if exerte(1 ill
good( faith, could not capture those outlaws. If such efforts had been made to cap-
ture those !partieat is were made(l last yeSar against the two counties of Alanuanco and
Caswell, which were put under martial law by Governor Holden, do you not think
they might have been captured I
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Answer. It may be; I am not familiar with the transactions in those two counties.
Question. I believe that in that instance Governor Holden called out two regiments T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. ''o capture peoplewhom he called Kn-Klux, and that in those two counties

there never had been any resistance to law-that is, resistance to arrest. In this
county of Robeson I understand there has been a resistance extending over four years,
and tile orce of the.county has proved inade(luate to their capture f
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Yet the authorities of the State have made no effort to aid in their capturet
Answer. Well, sir, about the first of this month we applied to Governor Caldwell,

aiiid he sent down one hundred stands of arms, and some ammuniition. I (do not know
that that would do anly good, unless we had somle Imen to use them. I dlo not. think
there has been any refusal on the part of Governor Caldwell to extend any aid to us
that he can ; but, there is nobody to exercise it, nobody to exert it effectually.

Question. III tile cise of tile declaration of martial la'w il Alanuance and Caswell,
there were bodies of troops raised I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Two regimentts of troops, and they were armed and equipped, and the

counties were put, under martial hlwv
-A1nswer. 1'robably that would secure the arrest of these men ; I do not know.
Question. That has never been tried there ?
.AnslC'er. No, sir.
Question. I believe tllat was don in those two counties, when there never had been

tile slightest resistance to any legal process in tll(io)e (coluties; while ill your .lcinty I
understand the resistance to process has been unremiitting for the last four years I

1Answ8r'. Yes, sir; by these seven or eight men.

Question. And( they are aided and assisted in evading and resisting the law by a largo
body of' mlen in the county, numbering some seven hundred men, as y'Ou have stated T

,Answ1er. Yes, sir.
Question. Do you believe, or is it tle belief among your people, that it is out of ten-

derness to those people, oni account of their color, atn because such ain attempt wNoul(l
b1), unpopular among the black people of your State, thus to make war upon those
people?I

Answer. I do believe that the existence of this state of affairs in lRobcson County is
in consequence of tile results of the war.

By the CHAIRMAN, (Mr. PooL :)
Question. You mean tile rebellion ?
lAnswer. Well, yes; I mean the confederate warr
Qutestion. You mean the late war ?
.lAnswcr. Yes, sir. I believe if the laws existed now that existed before the close of

tlie rebellion these troubles could be suppressed.
By Mr. BLAII.:

Question. That is to say, they would be suppressed except that tlleso people are
voters ?

.IAnswer. Well, yes, that is about what I mean ; that is really what I do mean, that
these elol)ltare voters now.

Question. Do I understand that you mean that because thesemen havo the suffrage,andl because IL vigo eorosrt to put, down their lawlessness -ighti afftaffet (ie colored
vote of tile State, therefore the State authorities (deeliln andl refuse to (do it ?
Answer. Well, I do not think I wo0ld like to state it exactly that strong; I do not

know exactly how to express it. It is owing to the changed condition ofi aflairs. I (lo
not think it is exactly as'you put it. IBut I think it is becaLuse-well, let me reflect a
little. [After a pause.] I can hardly say.

Questions. State, then, if you please, why, in your opinion, it is that those people are
allowed to commit such outrages without a vigorous effort beingg made by the aulthor-
ities of tle State to put themll down. Why do they permit this thing to o on in your.
county, an(d make no commensurate effort to put it down ? What is the reason of it ?
Answer. [After a pause.] Let me state it at my leisure, and I wlvt try and give an

answer.
Question. Two or three regiments were called out for the counties of Alamance and

Caswell, where there was no resistance to the law. The Government of the United
States has been called upon for all its power, and it hIas been clothed with very (lues-
tionaIble authority, on account of outrages that are rumored and spoken of in other
parts of the State. But in the county of Robeson, where so many men have been
killed and where resistance to law has been going on for so long a time, no coimmlensu-
rate effort has been made by either the State or National Government to put a stop to
it. Now, what is the reason of that?
Ans2er. I do not believe that Governor Caldwell protects those people; I think that
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the sheriff of Robeson is anxious to use any effort within his power to arrest them. I be-
lievo that the officers of the law, it they could, would discharge their duties. I believe
tflnt originally the influence that those lmen had prevented a strict enforcement of the
law ; thl political influence thattlloste menC had prevented the strict enforcement of
the law. I do not believe that those considerations exist at present.

Question. 1 understood you to say that when the Bureau officers went down there,
they took these people mlnder their particular charge and protection ?

lnsw(1r· . Yes, sir'.
Question. HIow long did that continue ?
Answer. Well, it continueduntil after the adoption of the State constitution, in 1868.

I believe that was the time, during the.ycear 16i8, that the Bureau expired there. I
know it virtually expired witil uls after the State government went into operation.

Question. 'lTlioso men were not entitled, by the law, to be taken under the direction
of the Bureau, were they ?

Answer. No, sir.
Question. They were always free men ?
Answer. They had always been free.
Question. And at that time, I believe, they were acting in defiance of the law I

lnswler. Yes, sir.
Question. And some hlad been convicted of high crimes, lad they not ?
Answer. Steven Lowry and George Appllewhite were convicted after that; I believe

flat fllnry Berry Lowry lhad been arrested and charged under indictment by the
grand jury.

Qtuestion. That was pending against him prior to tlat tine ?
1AnswCer, Yes, sir.
Qucslion. And yet lie was protected by the Bureau officers ?
Answer. Well, what I meant to say was that tile Bureau officers were understood to

"have encouraged hinl and his relations to prosecute the hoime-guard that had killed
ornme of tlose men for rol)bing, during tlie latter part of the war.
Question. They assisted in the prosecution of those menI
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Andlgave colntenance to Lowry and his gang I
Answer Yes, in that way.
Question. Is thero. in your county, or in tile county of Richmlond, of which you spoke

an one of the counties with which you are familiar, any other cause of disquietude
among the people there except the one to which you have alluded I

Answer. I think not. I think that these outlaws-they are known by tle name of
outlaws; they are men who lihve been indicted; they are men who live in caves and
dens; they are not amlenablle to justice. 'here are about seven of then in tie county
of Robeson. I do not think there are any others who are evading the process of the
law ; I do not think there are any others but what process could be served on tlleni.
There have been one or two homicides in tlhe hunt for these robbers ; but I do lot know
that l(hey were Imen who were killed because they were suIpposed to be in compllicity
witll tle robbers; they were killed ir the effort to arrest the robbers, and the lmen who
have done that have been prosecuted.

Question. By whomll
iAnslwer. Well, by tie grand ,jry, by) tie judge of the court.
Question. By tlie radical authorities t
An8swcr. Yes, sir, Ourjudge there, D)Saniel L. Russell, I believe, is fully in earnest in

his desire .to bring to piiiiislme]nt these outlaws that are in his district. 1Idonot think
there is any comlplicity with them on his part. At our last court there was a report of
a jury of' inquest implicating nine men, who had been out for those plrplose of arresting
these,oltlaws. Thlle witnesses were sent before the grand jury, and the gralndl jury (le-
cided that the evidence wasn1ot sufficient to authorize them to find a true bill. Juldge
Russell hlad entered upon tile minutes of' the court his protest against the action of the
grand jury.

Question. Do you remember tihe filcts attending the killing of that man ?
Answer. Well, the facts were that lie lived in tlhe immediate vicinity of the outlaws,

and was supposed to be in coml)licitit ith them in their acts; the sheriffs posse went
to arrest the outlaws, and failing to (do it some of them took up this coloredlman alnd
killed him; that. is, it is understood that lie was killed.

Question. Did they believe--
AtsweCr. I think there is no doubt of tlie fact that they believed lie was really a spy

to assist and shield the outlaws.
Question. l)o you believe that that conduct of the judge displayed any very great zeal

for the cal)tulre of those outlaws.
Answer. No, sir, I do not; I do not think that displayed any zeal; I think that in that

lie acted injudiciouslyt that he ought not to have done so; I do not think that his offi-
cial duties required him to do that; I did understand that the grand jury did not
have sufficient evidence to find a true bill, and that it was considered officious in the
judge to enter any protest at all about their action.
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By the CHAIRMAN, (Mr. POOL,:)
Question. I understood you to say that these seven or eight hundred persons that

you designate as mulattoes arenlo negroes, but u'e a mixtureof Portugluese and Spanislh,
white blood and Indian )1ood ; you think they are not generally negroes'

,nslcer. I (10 not tllilll {lxt, tho negtro 1)10(i l'ree0lllllatesAnswer. I do not think that th inegroblood predominates.
Question. The word" llllmlatto " Imeains a( cross between the whliite andncegro ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You do not mean hlle word to be understood in tliat sense w'Lon applied to

those peol)le
Adineer. 1 really do not know (exactly how to describe those people. The mostof

them have b)ushy, kinky hair,;and they are,about tlie color of a cross 1)etwce(I the
Vhite Land the nlgro; buIt theyl( not exactly partake of tie characteristics of such i

Question. You were bornl alnd brought 111) right in that vicinlit3y were'yol not ?
AnsIwer. Yes, sir.
Question. You know these people well ?
.,Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. T'he lirst difictlty tlat occurred with them was at the timle when tlhe on-

federates undertook to class t(helmwiith free nlegroes a1nd to order them to work uponl tlie
fort iiications

Answit'er. Yes, sir ; I think so.
(Question. TThe order putting nmeln to work uponl tile fortifications extended( only to ne-

groes, and they raised that lluestion ?
,Answter. Well, now, the first dlificuilty was with Jalmes P. Ba3rnes; I think that ditfi-

(ulily arose fromi his accusing (lie Lowry fmily of having lapplropriated somel of his
rltlie ; and ho got oat a search-warrlanlt alnd took the officers of tile law to search for
his beef-cattle.

Question When was that ?
.Alnser. ThatWias along about 186:,;about the saline tilie, I think, there were

troubles from their refusing to go to work oin tife fortificatiolns.
Question. T1rolble twith the mulattoes, as you call tlheillm
.A.tlr.er. Yes, sir. They killed Barnes because lie prosecuted theli for stealing his

beef-cattle.
Question. You say that this Lowry family yielded lFederal prisoners escaping from

soiiie place in South Carolina, whlilo on their way to Newberne ; and1 that after i time
soolleot thesel( ederall soldiers remained with them. Whiat1hals becolie of those Federal
solliers ? IHav they left,thel tre siice tile war closed ?

lAnswccr. I think they left therebefore the wari closed. When this ratid oni them was
ima(le by the homeo guard I think they scattered there se waM or.oC two of them wounded
in that rencounter. WVhen General Shermanl's artly marched through that county, I
tllilik they went off witlt tle Federal Army.

Question. Will you state what outrages, it' any, were commlllitted( o( Lowry, or on any
Inenmer of' hIis family, by thie white people, by any whliite Imen, along (drilg theo warv
)o you recollect wOhether his father was killed 1)y them I
.Itswer. Yes, sir; I have stated about that; that was by the home guard, just imnie-

dialely preceding the ilarchl of tle UniionaormlIy through there.
Question. Do you recollect whether his brother was killed 7
A.nswer. Yes, sir; his father andl brother were shot by tlie 10home1 guards.
Question. You meanll byh the confederates
Answer. By the State authorities.
Q(esIion. Thlr were present in that homo guard some furloughed confederate sol-

diers, whoVwere then resident il tlhe county ?
A tswer. Yes, sir.
Question. Do you recollect whether any outrages were comlllitted upon any of tho
omlienll of thle Lowry flamily ?
Answer. I (do not recollect that I ever lieard there was an'y.
Question. 1)o you recollect whether any white men of the county have had any difll-

culty withl Lowry anud his gang ill regard to somno of the women of the families of
Lowry's gang Y
Answer. I never heard about that. I did hear this: That Lowry's another was arrested

about the time her husband and son were shot. I (to not think that I heard that she
was really )lpuished in any wr,,y ; but she wits under arrest, and perhaps they frighlt-
eeled her ; I (do not rmembclll)cr Lo lave heard that she was ever punished. I (o remllem-
b)er that at the,time lier husband a(nd sonl were executed slie wUas lundelr arrest ; 1 recol-
lect hearing about that.

Question. You mean when lier husband and son were killed by the home guarl1d
Alnser. Yes. If there AV11ally indiglity offered to hler, or anypt)lnishmcnll t Inflicted

upon lier, or anything of tlla:t sort, I (1o not recollect anything about it now.
Question. Is there any white blood in that Lowry family t
Answer. I really (do not know. I think that the father was Indian ; I think the fam;
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ily has about the characteristics of the Cherokees of our State. The mother was named
Cumbo, and I think it is likely'that there may have been some white blood in the
Cunibo firmily; I do not know that certainly, but I think it is likely.

Question. Was not Henry Berry Lowry induced to undertake retaliation because of
the outrages committed during war times upon the members of his family; is not that
the origin of this trouble ?
Answer. I cannot undlertake to say what ho thinks does justify his acts.
Question. I want to get at the ftlrt.
Answer. I state tle iacts. You know about what really did occur.
Question. You have a right to state what' is the general understanding in the commu-

nity, or what you believe to be the truth.
Answer. His father and brother were killed by tlhe home guards, about the close of

the war.
Question. Do you recollect whether any houses were blrned ?
Answer. I do not think tlere were any houses burned. His filther and brother were

killed by a company of home guards. Ile is said to have killed James P. Barnes and
James B. Harris ruling the war.

Question. Tllattwas a private feud?
Answer. Well, I do not know. James B. HarriNs was a homel guard officer to take the

crowd to the tortifications, and there wlas a privatee f1(ud about some woman; but I do
not know exactly how much influence thathluad.

Question. I understood you to say that Lowry and Barnes were after the samnie woman
Answer. Barnes got out a search warrant fi'r some Ibeef cattle tliht lio alleged had

been stolen from himn; and it was said that it wias for that reason that he was way.
laid by Lowry.

Question. When these Federal prisoners ere with them you say they were in the
habit of going out and robbing wealthy people in the neighborhood

Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did they rob them of anything but provisions ?
Answer. Yes, sir,
Question. Of what else?
Answer, Of money, jewelry, and clothing.
Question. Did they injure any of the persons they robbed !
Answer. I think that generally there was no resistance to them. There was resist-

ance at Dr. McNair's, andl there was firing by both parties, and some of the gang were
wounded; there was a United States soldier wounded.

Question. Is there a considerablle portion of territory in the western part of North
Carolina set apart for the Cherokeo Indians.? You have been a nmembler of the legisla-
ture, and perhal)s you know how that is..
Answer. Yes, sir; I believe there is.
Question. Do you recollect whether, by law, white mtm are excluded froln purchas-

ing land in that territory set apart for the Cherokee Indians ?
Answer. I (lo not remember about that.

, Question. You recollect that the Cherokee Indians are congregrated within a certain
territory of country in the western part of the State, and that with the permission of
the State they occupy that territory I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was this ten or twelve miles square of territory in Robeson County, by

common consent, left somewhat in the same way to this Lowry set of people I
Answer, No, sir.
Question. Are they the main portion of the inhabitants in that section of country I
Answer. No, sir.
Question. They are not ?
Answer. No, lsr.
Question. Who lives in Scuffletown besides them ?
Answer. The Lowry family is Indian; then there are Locklacrs, Oxendines, Hunts,

Joueses, andt Grayboys; I do not recollect how many other negro nannes there are.
T1ere are a dozen ditkerent families there. Some of the Lowry and Oxendine families
are related by marriage. But Lowry is Indian; the balance of them are not under-
stood to be Indian-they are mulatto; 'I mean colored people.

Question. Do any white lpemons live in Scuffletown f
Answer. Yes, sir; but not many now; they are about all scared off, about all run out.
Question. You spoke of Reuben King having been killed by this Lowry gang; and

you said that several others were killed T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Were all those persons men who had taken an active part against Iowry f
Answer. No, sir. Blares was about the first one that lHenry Berry Lowry killed;

the next one was James B. Harris; those were private feuds. Then among the first
that were killed after the close of the war was Reuben Kig. lie was a man reputed
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to be wealthy, and tley went to his house and robbed him; he resisted their efforts to
rob him, and they killed him.

Question. What luld been the relations existing before between King and those ment
Answer. I do not think there was any consideration in the world except for the pur-

pose of getting his money. However, he had been sheriff for some considerable time,
and at one tuno lie had this Henry Berry Lowry arrested, and lie puIt him in con-
finement in Columbus County, the jail of Robeson County having been destroyed
before that time. I (do not know whether there was any animosity on account of that
C inot.

Question. Was he the man who went will the Frecdmen's Bureau marn to get Lowry
to give himself up T
Answer, No,'sir
Question. Was Mr. King with the gang that killed the father and brother of Lowry t
Anstwer. No, sir; lie had nothing in the wvorll to do with it.
Question. Who were those two young men you said were killed while on their way

to join the sheri'ffs posse I Do you recollect whether they had killed any of Lowry's
nien

Ainswter. Do you mean Mordecai McLean and HIlugh McLean ?
Question. Yes, sir. ,

Answer. I do not. think they had ever killed any of Lowry's men. Perhaps it would
Ije appropriate for nme to say that there is a reward for Henry Berry Lowry landl his
gang; I think a thousand dolHlars reward has been offered for fou or live of thel .

Question. For each of th,(eml
Answer. Yes, sir; ia rew\ilrd offered by the governor. Th'lt has induced a companIy of

young men of about equal nlumllhers to ambush themselves in that Scutlletown dis-
trict, for tlie plurl)o. of capturing thellm.

Q(,estion. Iow long has that been going on ?
Answuer. I think it has been going oln for four or five months, A young man of the

name of McCallurn was of that company, and lie was with the two McLens when
they were murdered. The three were il a buggy together; they were halted and im-
mediately fired on. The two MeLeans wero killed outright; but McCallumn seemed to
be Iproteeted on the of' side. lHe jumnped out of the bu-ggy, and was shot in two or
three places, but escaped. McCallum was one of soein seven or eight Ienl wlho had
made iup their minds to capture this gang, for the reward perhaps, I suppose; and
also for the consideration that it was their duty to do so. In addition to that one of
the-McLeans biad a long-range- gun1 that it was unldelrstood tle Lowrys wanted. They
have givenll notice to al those six or eight men that they must leave tlhe country, or
deatil will be their portion.

Question. The fien who undertook to capture them for the reward
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Are there an. considerable portion of your people who justify the conduct

of Lowry and his gang T
Answer. I think not.
Question. Do the colored people there justify it .
AnsWter. I think not as a class; I do not think they do. It is just this way: In that

immediate section of country, of about seven or eiglt niles square, neither a white
man nor a colored man must oppose Henry Berry Lowry at all, or lie will be shot
(town.

Question.. Shot down by Lowry or his gang?
Answer. Yes, sir. I think tlat while really they do not like to uphioldl his conduct,

there are a great many people there, white as well as colored, wlio are afa:id to abuse
him.ri

Question. nas politis' anything in the world to do with that?
Answic . Well, I do not know that it has; they are all of the saNie polities.
Question. Do you suppose anybody fails to oppose HIoenry lBerry Lowry or his gangbecause he is understood to be a republican ?
Answer. [After a pause.] I think that the republicans as a party in that county do

not justify his conduct.. But yet I think that every person in that county who is not
white is a republican. I cannot undertake to say on my oatl how much I believe his
being at republican protects him.

Question. You are yourself a democrat, or a conservative, as you call it t
Answer. Yes, sir; I ama conservative.
Question. Is Henry Berry Lowry's gang, or its operations, of any Imanner of service

to the republican party in that county T
Answer. [After a pmaus.] That is a pretty hard question to answer.
Question. If it is of any service to them, In what way is it of service ?
Answer. I hardly know how to answer your question exactly. [After a pause.] I

do not think that I can answer that question; I do not know.
Question. If Henry Berry Lowry's gangof seven men should all be arrested and exe-

cuted, would that injure the republican party in that county ?
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Answer. I do not seo that it would.
Question. If they should be arrested and executed, would it injure the republican

party in the Stale in any way ?
.Alnswer. I think it ought to benefit the republican party
Question. You think that would tend to benefit rather than to injure the republican

party?
Answer. If they were brought to justice for the reason-just let me explain; the

State is governed by rel)ul)licans, and the bringing of criminals to punishmenilt would
be an enforcement of the laws.

Question. You say the governor has oftfieed for the arTest of these men a reward of
$1,000 eache.

Aneswer. Yes, sir.
Question. You spoke of their having been outlawed several years ago ?
Answer. It has been within a year, I think; they were outlawed by the magistrates,

under the statute Y
Ques8ion.\l)oes not the outlawry have to beo proclaimed by the governor? Did not

Governor I-ollden issue a proclatllatioll outlawing them ?
Answer. 1 (do not recollect that. It seems to me that under our statutes the magis-

trates issued ia proclamation of outlawry, 1and the legislature authorized the governor
to ofter a rewnar'd for all who had been outlawed; that is myl recollection of it.

Question. The magistrates of tlhe county might ask the governor to do it ?
Answer. I think oiir laws now coltainl a statute that mllakes it thle duty of tihe magis-

trates, 1upon the affidavitsfnofioicer that 1h( Ilias 1 l)prce'r that he cannotexecute, to
issue a proclamation to all citizens to arrest the person.

Question. I find in a letter written to tlie governor of the State by your present
sheriff, Mr. A3eMillan, tlhe following: h'l'alt tliese parties have been ouilawed by your
excellence, and( your predecessor ill office, anlld whon tlhe slheri of' thl county has been
ipnecially enjoined bIy proclamation froin theo executive department to pursue and take
dead or alive."

Answer. If you will excuse m11 from deciding exactly how the law is, I will be very
nmuchl obliged. I think it, authorized tlho magistrates to issuo the proclamation of out-
lawry; it mally 1l that only the governor is authorized to issue it,.

lQuestion. Do you niot know of two separate and distinct proclani ttions having been
issued by Governor IIolden and G(ivernor Caldwell outlawing those menu

Answer. I know that (ovenor Caldlwell issued his lproclamation, and 1 tlhinlk Hlolden
dil, bult I ami not certain. I think tie rewards offered were authorized by an act of
the legislature.

Question. Do you recollect that thletseriff was especially enjoined by a plroclanation
front the governor to call out a posse to arrest those men, or kill them; that is, to take
them dead or alive?

Answer. 'That is, if it was tlio governor that issued the proclaimaaton. I know the
proclaiat ion was to halt them, and if they did not submit then, to proceed to kill them
if necessary.

Question. Are the magistrates of your county republicans ?
Answer. They are mixed; in some of tie townships they are republicans, and in some

they are democrats.
Question. Are the majority of them republicans ?
Answer. I hardly know how that is.
Question. You say that tlie governor of tlhe State has only sent down a hundred stand

of arrms (and some ammunition for thoe sherifls posse ?
Answer. Yes, sir,
Question. Do you not know that the governor of the State has gone in person to that

county t
Answer. lIe 1ald not gone there when I left home.
Question. llas lie not1 gone there since ?
Answer. I have not seen any account of it if ihe has; it 'may be so; there is a terrible

state of affairs down there. But, hle lad( not gone down there when I left. home.
Question. The only trouble you have is that seven or eight nmell, who have been out-

lawe(ld have got into tan inaccessible swtamlp, in which it is dangerous for men to pursue
them, and w ere it is almost im)practichbl3 to pursue them.

AInsIwr. Well, that, does not state it exactly.
Question. HIow is it, then
Answer. It is just thiN way: These Itmen havo all forfeited their lives; tley are entirely

recklHe., If yolu got a squad of mentfrom the country, who have been ilimpressed into
that kind of service, when Henry Berry Lowry and his crowd shoot down two or three
of them, you cannot get the rest to come upi well.

Question. To go into the swampy
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Is that swamp dense and inaccessible ?
Answer. Jet mi explain to you how that is. There is a dense swamp about half a
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mile in width and about eight miles long. In that swamp thoro are a number of islands.
Then, thoro is all through that country, perhaps, tracts of fifty, seventy-five, or a hun-
d1re(l acres of what we call" bays," just astwamp-growth of bay-trees. Sometimes there
is a little estuary that goes into a creek and drains that spot, some kind of little branch'
or "slash," as we call it. Those " bays"' are numerous; solneties they do not cover
more than oun or two acres, sometimes they cover seventy-five or a hundred acres; but
rley are all about in that country there. Now Lumber River runs through about
iho center of the county. What we call the Black Swamp has its source in'the western
part of the county, from one of' these " bays" that I have been describing; and it ex-
tend(s parallel with Lumber River for about eight or ten miles, at no point more than
two or three miles from the river. Then, there are " bays" and branches that come in
between the river and this swamp. I do not know that I can describe it so as to give
you an exact understanding of it.

Question. 'The growth is a thick jungle ?
A ns8er. In the swamp it is; but out on the islands all over the swamps it is pine

land.
Question. But when you get into the swamp you cannot see a man any considerable

distance
,lnsl!er,. No; you cannot se, a man far.
Question. 'The dliticulty is to get these six or eight desperate men out of that swamp?
,IAswer. Well, the difficulty is to kill them ; that is it.
Question. You have either to get themrr out or to kill them I
Ainsw'er. Yes, sir; to capture them or to kill them. I have really never read of or

learned-
Question. 1)o you know Henry Berry Lowry personally ?
Aleswer. I do lnot know him; 1 know all the rest of them; I knew his father, his

brothers, and alt the rest of his timily.
Question. You say that the governor procured a full company of United States troops

ton sent there six months ago Y
Answer. XYes, sir; and they staid there four or five months.
Question. I)id they make proper exertions to get these mlen out of the swamIp ?
Answer. I (1o not like to set myself 111) as a judge of what are proper exertions.

Whatever exertiolns they made were unsuccessful.
Question. Could they havo got them out i
Answer. I think tllhey could.
Question. Do you think that the sheriff's posse of one hundred men, which he now

has, coul(l (o it I
Answer. Well, they have filed to do it.
Question. 1)o they not understand the country and the localities there better than the

United States troops did f
Answer. They understand the localities better, but .' ey do not seem to act with the

proper disposition to catch them.
Question. How could the troops have done any better than those one hundred men

which the sheriff' now has in his posse, and who are well armed and hIave plenty of am-
munitionI
Answer. I think tlat the soldiers are trahied to that sort of duty; they are better

armed, and they are in discipline. I think that generally they ought to be more effi-
cient than tile set of men the sheriff calls out to asist lhim,

(Question. Do you think that the training anl discipline of a soldier would make him
any more efficient for hunting seven or eight felons ill n almost ilaccessible jungle of
that sort than a man who knows tile country and is well enough armed Y

A,1nswe'. I think that trained soldiers ought to bo more efficient than aiposse of men
whom tile sheriff summons promiscuously, and who are not well armed; I think the
soldiers should be more efficient.

Question. I)o you think thero was any lack of diligence on the part of the officers
who commanded those 0oldiersH

nswcer. I do not know that the officers disobeyed tany commands fioml their superiorofficers; but I did think that in four or live months a hundred mlen ought to have been
able to capture seven.

Question. Wlhut officer was in command of those soldiers t
Answer. Major Thomas; General Morgan is in comirmandu of tile district, I believe.
Question. Hast there been any lack of dliligence on the part of the civil officers of the

State to l)pIrise 11(nd capture those men I
Answer. I think so.
Question. Onl the part of what officers T
Answer. I think that it is ridiculous to say that the whole State ofNorth Carolina and

the: whole force of the Army of the United States cannot capture seven men, thoughthey may be in a dlenls swamp.
Question. Cannot a hundred men capture then as well as two hundred men I
Answer. They have failed to do so in this instance.
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Question. Would two hundred men be more efficient than one hundred men, in pur-
suing those seven men f

Answer. They could better accomplish the surrounding of them. It seems to mo that
a hundred men ought to be sufficient to capture seven; but the more there are the
more easily the seven men could be surrounded.

Question. When you speak of the whole State ofNorth Carolina, and the whole Army
of the United Statesi would you have the whole force of the State and the whole Army
of the United States sent down there to do what a hundred citizens night do tas well ?

Answer. We have had a hundred citizens on duty there for a month, and they have
not succeeded in doing anything at all.

Question; Except to get killed, some of them T
Answer. Except that five of them have been killed, and four of them wounded. I

woul(l have those men captured, whatever may be the proper and necessary method of
doing it; that is what I would have.

Question. What officers of the government, State or Federal, have been guilty of
neglect in this matter, do you think f Have the oftlcers of your county been guilty of
lache f.
Answer. I tllink it sometimes happens that warrants are issued by magistrates for

the purpose of gratifying those classes, that men are arrested a1nd tried for some offenses.
I do not know that I could exactly cull it persecution; but I tlink that but for the
influence of this band some arrests would not have taken pllce.

By Mr., BUCKLEY:
Question. Do you say that warrants have been issued to gratify the seven or eight

men of that bandl
Answer. Well, them and their friends. I do not know that I can make myself under-

stood.
By the CIAIItAAN, (Mr. I'oor.:)

Question. In these efforts to arrest Lowry and his gang, how many have been killed
of his friends andll those who are supposed to have given him someo aid t

Answer. Well, his father and brother were killed during the war. Tllere was a freed-
man by the name of' Bethea killed by the nine men to wvlhon 1 alluded in connection
with Judge lussell; and there was a man killed by the name of Saunders. 'JThose are
the only men killed that I ever had any knowledge of.

Question. IHas lnot the present posse of the sheriff killed some of them I
Answer. I have not been informed of that.
Question. Have you heard of the posse which the sheriff has called out taking some

of these colored men, who are presumed to know something of Lowry's whereabouts,
and subjecting them to rough treatment, and on some occasions hanging them up by
the thumbs or the neck to make them tell I
Answer. I (do not know that I ever heard of more than one instance of that sort.
Question. Do you think there has been any ladles or dereliction of (luty on the part of

your county officers to arrest Lowry and his gang of seven men ? Have your county
officers (lone their duty in the premises, or have they not I

Answer. [After a pnuse.] I think that the sheriff, with the right to call a posse of
the county, where there are three thousand voters, ought to be able to arrest seven
men. I believe that there is a terror of those men on account of the certainty with
which they aiml; they seldom ever fail to kill -whenever they shoot. I believe that that
mainly is til reason wh.y they are not captured or killed.

Question. You mean tliat the people generally are afraid of them T
Answer. ''he people generally are afraid of them. That is about the truth of it. I

do not like to give it a harshers name than that.
.Question. Iave your magistrates clothed your sheriff with full authority ?
Answer. I think that the sheriff and everybody lias authority-that any man would

be protected who should tkill one of them after he had ordered him to surrender.
Question. They have been outlawed by the magistrates of the county. 'lhe sheriff

has been specially enjoined by the executive authorities to take them, dead or alive.
Now, if there is any laches anywhere is it elsewhere than with the sheriff himself

Answer. I do not think there is any laches with the sheriff. I think lie has been
doing as well as he could.'

Question. You mean to say that the trouble is with the people who compose the
sheriff's Iposse

Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Is there any trouble anywhere else t

. Answer. Well, sir, it is mighty hard to answer that question exactly conscientiously.
But it seems to i.3that, besides the terror that Lowry and his gang inspire, there is a
little of sympathy, too. I think that among his class and color there is L little pride
that we have been Inuaile to take them; that ho and his men can conquer and whip all
who go after them.
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By Mr. BUCKLEY:

Question. Among the 800 of his own class t
Answer. Yes, sir, with that class of people.

By the CHAIRMAN, (Mr. POOL :)
Question. Would you not express it by saying that they had a little admiration for

Ii.s bo(l conduct and his successS
;Anlswer. Yes; well, admiration does not exactly strike it, either. But it is just that

way. It is a feeling inspired to his benefit.
Question. Do I understand you to mean that that is the feeling on the part of the col.

ored people toward him because he is a man of color?
Answer. I think so.
Question. That is what you mean I
Answer I think they feel more pride in it than they would if he wore a white man.
Question. Youtlo not think it is connected with politics t
Answer. Well, not that. It is just this way: he and all of those men who are of the

same complexion, the whole class of them, those seven or eight hundreds men I speak
of; are republicans. And there is one thing about it, they have not killed any that
were republicans, except once, by accident. Their murders have been of the other
party.

By Mr. BUCKLEY:
Question. Did I not nlllerstand you to say ththathey had killed two republicans t
AnCwer. Yes, sir; blut. they were' killed )by accident. They were expecting the sheriff

long, and they waylaid himl, and the sheriff had sent some other men along who were
republicans, and(l tlley mistook them, Sand killed them. But they have never killed any
other republicans. And I think another thing: I honestly believe that they are of the
opinion that as long as they do not kill any but democrats, the Government will not be
so hard with them.

By the CJHAIRMAnN,,, (Mr. POOL :)
Question. That is the impression amongtle gang I
Answer. Yes, I think that is tho impression among the gang. I believe they think if

they colnfilne their shooting and slaying to l)prsoUs who are not republicans, the Gov-
ernment will not come in anud punish them.

Question. How many effectiVO white men have you in your county that are able to
do duty on the sheriff's posse-able-bodied men ?

lAnswler. Well, sir, I tililk there are about three thousand voters in that county, and
I think that about half of them are whlito men.

Question. Have you as many as one thousand men in that county who are active men
aund healthy, who would bl able to do duty on the sheriff's posse ?
Answer. I su111l)ose that we have.
Question. Why does not the sheriff call out a thousand men instead of a hundred, if

that manly is necessary ?
AJnser, Well, sir, if youl will excuse meo, youl asked me a whilo ago if one hundred

iieni would not do as well as two hundred. I think that is about the reason of it. I
think it is considered that one hundred men would do just as much service as any
other number.

Question. Would you have men called in fomn some other county in the State to do
what Ilmen ii your county might t just as well do, as a sheriffs posse I
Answer. I would havo those men captured by any help from any source, I do not care

where it comes from.
Question. Would a thousand men, that the sheriff could call out in your county, need

any hell if lie were to call them out?
Answer. These seven men have been murdering for several years. I want to stop

that. I (lo not care to reason about how many men it would take to capture them or
kill them; I want the thing stopped.

Question. That is (lhe reason that I asked why the sheriff does not call out all the
people that are necessary.

Answter. lie has had out a hundred for some time, and a good many of the balance
have gone to otfer counties. They do not like to come in contact with those fellows.

Question. Io you know how many militia Governor golden called out last summer
for Ctiswcll and Alamanco t
Answer. I do not.
Question. Do you know whether it exceeded three hundred mon t
Answer. I do not know the number.
Question. Did it appear in evidence before the proper tribunal that there were in the.

county of Alamance alone three hundred men who were banded together to commit
these outrages and to protect one another, and bound by oaths ?
Answer. I do not think I can answer that question.
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Question. Do yon recollect seeing that it was disclosed by evidence taken before the
supreme court justices that there were forty thousand confederates of these Alamance
and Caswell Ku-Klux in the State of South Carolina f

Answer. I did 'not see tlat.
Question. Well, suppose that fact does appear, and also the fact that there were three

hundred of these men banded together in the county of Alamnance, and that several
murders and outrages lhad been committed bly them, would you not consider that a
more serious matter than seven men who had been outlawed, and were in the swamps
of Robeson County ?
Answer. I do not think there is any community in North Carolina that is aflicted

worse than Robeson County at present; I (lo not know anything about Caswell and
Almance personally ; but I believe that tlie terror to the law-abidingcitizens of Rolo-
son County is greater at the present time than it has been in Alamaltce or Caswell; my
answer may not b)o responsive to your question.

Question. Have you ever known of Lowry and his gang attempting to influence the
votes of men ?

Answer. I have very little communication with ILowry's gang; I think they all, in-
cluding Henry Berry Lowry, have marched in political lprocessiols, a1nd that far they
have attempted to exercise a political influence; I think all but Henry Berry Lowry
have voted.

Question, Iavo they marched in those processions since they were outlawed ?
Answer. I think not.
Question. loes this Lowry gang go in disguise ?
Answer. They do when they go to commit a robbery; the evidence upon tile trial for

the murder of IReben King was that they were disguised.
Question, '1tave they ever taken men out of their houses iand whipped them ?
Answer. I (lo not recollect any instance of that sort; they just kill whenever they

attack; I do not think they bother with slight whliplpings; HiCy, however, (do go and
caution both men and women about talking about them, a1(nd threaten that it they
speak of then in any disrespectful way they will kill theli; I (lo not think tley threaten
any Ipnishmenllt short of dea,.h.

Question, You stated that on one occasion the troops refused to guard the jail; has
the sheriff power to summon a posse of citizens to guard the jail, if lie deems tle prison-
ers there insecure ?

Answer. I suppose le would have.
Question. And the troops declined to guard the jail; you say Lowry went afterward

and released the prisoners ?
Answer. In thle presence of the troops, within a hundred yards of them, he went in

and broke into the jail.
Question. Broke into the jail ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. In the daytime ?
Answer. No, sir; at night.
Question. Was it known to the troops f
Answer. I suppose not.
Question. Was it known to any of the citizens ?
AnsTber. I suppose not.
Question. Do you know how many men Lowry had with him on that occasion ?
Answer. I do not; I heard there were some four of them.
Question. You stated that the sheriffs posse on one occasion had killed a colored

man; how many of the posse took part in the killing ?
Answer. I do not know.
Question. Where was the colortl man when lie was killed t
Answer, Well, sir, he was in Scuffletown, in that region of the county.
Question. Was lie not in his own house ?
Answer. I do not know; I think I heard that his body was not found in his house,

but found not far from the house.
Question. Had they any authority to kill that man ?
Answer. I do not think they had.
Question. Were the men who killed himn the men that the grand jury refused to find

a bill against, when Judge Russell expressed his disapprobation llupon the records of
the court t
Answer. Well, I (do not know who did kill him.
Question. Was that the case t
Answer. I would not like to have that stated exactly in that way. Tlere were some

nine men that Judge Russell issued a bench warrant for.
Question. Charged with what t
Answer. Charged with the murder 9f this colored man. And the facts were sub-

mitted, under a bill of indictment, before the grand jury, and they found it not a true
bill. Now, I am inclined to think, from all that I have heard about it, that there was
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not sufficient testimony before the grand jury to justify them in finding a true bill.
And I further heard that the testimony that was before Judge Russell was not before
the grand jury.

Question. You heard that there was testimony before him which the grand jury did
not have ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you understand that the judge supposed that all the testimony had

been given to the grand jury?
.nsw'er. I reckon so, or Ihe would not have put his protest on record.
Question. You say that if the laws existed now that existed before the war, you think

this thing could be suppressed. What law was there before the war which does not
now exist, and which would aid in the supllression of this gang of men ?
Answer. I think that the statutes are as efficient in letter now as they were before

the war.
Qucslion. Did we have patrol laws before the war?
Answer. Those patrol laws did not affect this class of men. But I do not think it is

practicable, in the plreseit condition of tlle country, to execute the laws as efficiently
as they were executed before the wvar.

Question. I merely wanted-to knov if there lad been any statute repealed; I do not
recollect of any statute repealed.
Answer. I do not remember ; I do not think there is any. I will just finish out my

answer, if youl will allow imei Thero is this now which was not before the war: the
use of fire-iarms has been allowed to that class of people; their right to use fire-arms
did not exist before the war.

Question. You mean the use of fire-arms by colored people?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. They are now allowed to use fire-arms ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And you think that is one reason why you cannot so efficiently make these

arrests ?
Answer. I think it is one reason why they can so efficiently resist the officers of the

law; yes, that is it.
Question. Does tlhe fact that colored lmn ihave been permitted, since the war, to tes-

titfv in the courts, affect your ability to have this gang of menl arrested i
Answer. I certainly cannot say ; but I do not see that it does.

By Mr. BLAIH:
Question. Colored men could have testified before the war against these men?
Answer. Against each other, yes.

By Mr. BUCKLEY:
Question. I want to know abloutt what time tlis resistance to law and authority com-

menced on the part of these seven or eight men ; at what period of tle war ?i
18Atswer.'I think that Henry Berry Lowr'y killed James P. Barnes about 1863; I

think that William lowry comlnnced( robbing about 1864. lie was lihe captain of a

band, and he and his father were killed. After that, I suppose they did not'hold
themselves amenable to law ; they did not permit themselves to be arrested after that
time.

Question. So these difficulties (conlnllcnccd in your State before thli war closed, and
before tlher'e was any political influence in the State, one way or the other, on til
part of the colored people ?
Answer. Yes, sir; they were felons evading arrest for their crimes before that time.
Question. You spoko about solne of tile officers in your county whlo were republicans,

aud some of them wlio were demllcrats; )but yoI didl not mIentlion lpaticulr'ly wIho
were republicans and who were democrats. I think you said tlle sheriff was a deCmo-
cratt?el lt I

Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. The commissioners of whom you spoke, are they republicans or democrats
Answer. They are democrats.
Question. Did I understand you correctly to say that the commissioners had giventhe sheriff authority to raise a posse as large as he thought necessary to arrest these

people?
Answer. I do not think the commissioners could do that; I think hegets his authority

by virtue of his office. I think they have made arrangements to feed lthe men called
out as a posse.

Question. To pay the expenses on the part of the county ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You spoke about Lowry being in jail at one time, and you said that he drew

a pistol on the jailer and made him open the door ?
Antwcr. Yes, sir.
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Question. Was he not disarmed before he was put in jail
Answer. It seems not. That was before the present sheriff had control of it.
Question. Well, do you think politics has anything to tlo with this resistance to

authority of law one way or the other, commencing away back in 1863, and continuing
up to the present time, on the part of these six or seven men I

Answer. I (do not think that the republican party, as a party, in that county, or in
the State, countenance the conduct of these men. But I do think that if we had the
same right, if we had the same ability to control that class that wet used to have, we
could put-this thing down.

By the CHAIIRNAN, (Mr. PooL :)
Question. What class ?
Answer. This very Lowry, mulatto, robber class which we have there. I think that

if there had been such a band of them before the war that there is now, we could have
arrested them.

By Mr. BUCKLEY:
Question. lBut during the war you found it more difficult?
Answer. No; during the war wo didl arrest two or three of the wrong-doers, and 'they

were Ipunished.
Question. But still they kept up their resistance to law and authority, from 1863

down ?
Answer. Yes, sir; that is about the fact.

By Mr. BLAIIt:
Question. Would it be possible for them to keep ullp that resistance except for sym-

pathly and assistance that the large class of ienc of their own race and color in that
region give themt

Answer. Mly answer must be a matter of opinion, of course.
Question. I expect that.
Answer. I think that if there were no mulattoes there in that county they could not

carry on their depreda(tions.
Question. Do you remember the case of the declaration of martial law in Alamance

and Caswell ?
Answer. I remember that martial law was declared there.
Question. Do you remember that there was no instance of resistance to the process of

law in those counties ?
Answer . That was published and( believed ; my understanding was tliat the precepts

of the court could be executed by the officers on any and every person in those
counties.

Question. Now, I want to put this question to you: In those counties, where there
was no resistance to the pre(el)ts of the courts, none alleged(, yet mllartial law was (de
clared, and selected troops wer((levied, with officers selected for their fitness for that
particular purpose. In the case of Robeson County there has lbeent a continued resist-
ance to the law for four years; yet tlherle lius been no declaration of martial law there,
no calling out of selected troops by the State government to ulnt it down, hast there been f

Answer. There has been. a coutinitedl resistance ofor it' years; well, eversince 1863,
more than four years; it, was universally known tiat process could not lb executed on
those v)soeeImtl. This act under which Kir'k and lerigen operated in Alamanco and
Caswell Counties wts never enforced( in Robeson ; there were no officers appointed, no
military sent there for tlthe purpose of (etnforcilg tie lawl in that county. The only ex-
ception was that we had a company of United States troops.

Question. In whose presence some of these crimes were committed without tie
offenders being captured(

Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Now, I want to ask you this question: If 1Iolden and the radical admin-

istration of the State of North Carolina lad selchte(l troops, selected mIilitia, adapted
to this purpose, had sent for mnen that were eminently fit, as they supposed Kirk and
Bergen were, 'or tle Alatmanco raid, a(nd had authorizedthen to tie these Senllletown
negroes ulp by the thumbs until tey would tell where thii band was, would nlot those
measures hIave proved efficient in the case, or quite is effliClent as they p)rovel in Cas-
well and Alatmancel Counties, where there was no resistance offlte(l to theim

Answer. Well, sir, it is generally supposed that authority to compel inlformat ion would
lead to the detect ion of these outlaws; I suppose that it wvoul l e efficient.: but that is
a matter of opinion with mc. I think if the military bill passed in North Carolina had
been enforced in Robeson County, instead of in Caswell and Alamance Counties, it
would have been productive of good results.

Qwustion. I understand you to testify that Judge Russell, who presides in your cir-
cuit or district, instead of countenancing me:slres that were practiced by Kirk and
Bergen to elicit information, protested when the grand jury relfuse(d to in(lict men for
murder, or for an outrage upon a person who refused to give them information i
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Antsuwe. At our last. superior court I was informed that upon an affidavit made before

himt, Judge Russell had issued a bench warrant against nine men who were accused of
having been instrumental in thehomicide of a person of color, while they ere en-
gaged with a sheriff's posse in attempting to arrest these robbers. I was'further in-
firmed that a bill of indictment was sent before the grand jlry against these same
men, and that the grand jury returned it not a true bill. I was intformle(l, however,
IVit sale evidence that was testified to before Judge Russell was not before the grand
jury. At the close of the court Judge Russell spread upon the minutes of the court a
paper protesting against tlhe action of the grand jury in fililing to find a true bill.

Question. If I understand it, the law is still in existence in your State which gives
the governor tile right to select militia and the commanders ot the militia, for the pur-
pose of executing the law, where there is resistance to process; or did that bill apply
simply to Alamance and Caswell Counties?
Answer. Mly recollection is, tlat the last legislature repealed that act. I was not a

memIber of that legislature, and I have not seen the acts published; but I think I have
seen 0som10 account that that act was repealed.

Question. This disturbance existed in Rolbeson County at tile time that tile disturb-
ances were going on in Caswell and Alamance Counties T

A,.swcer. Yes, sil'. I thinkttthlat tiese disturbances existed in lobeon County at the
same time Ithe military force Nwas called ont for Alamance and Caswell.

Question. Was that law one particularly applicable to Alanimnce and Caswell ?
,Answcr. I think it was a general law, embracing tile whole State.
Question. And it. would have authorized tile governor to have plut the county ot Robe-

son under martial law, land to haLve exercised there the same authority, and at the same
time, that hle xercisedl in Alatmance and Caswell I
Answer. Yes, sir; there is no doult fallout that, I think.
Question. Dlid you ever hear of this band of Lowry inflicting any injuries upon ne-

groes, or rol)bing them ?
Aanswer. I never did.

By tle CHAIRMAN, (Mr. POOL:)
Question. Is there any anthlority uIlnder any law in North Carolina, rw was there in

tlhe bill which you say has been rpel)ale(, for the governor to direct that men should
1be hlung 11) by their thumbs, or used roughly in any other way, to elicit testimony
from thellm

AnswUer. I do not recollect the provisions of the act which lhas been repealed! ; I (d
Inot think it did confer that authority. It was said to have been practiced ly the
militia, howey'er.

(Q.stion. Was it said to have been practiced by any one except Bergen t
Anis*ec>;. 31y information is entirely from newspaper reports, and I would not like to

sany. 1 am not certain that it h:as been reported to have been done by any one else.
Qucsltion. Do you know that the governor ordered Bergen's arrest, as soon as it was

reported that lie had done that, and that he was arrested and placed in jail in tile city
of' Raleigh 111pon that charge ?
Al!wer. I heard thatlle was arrested and in jail; but I did not know at whose in-

stance or )upon what charge.
Question. In your judgment, di(d Judge Russell act prolwrly, 11and in accordance witll

his duty, whenlc i issued a bench warrant for the arrest of those men who were
cliirged with nmurderilg that colored 111an
Anlwer. I think it was his duty to have issued a bench warrant 1ll)on tIle proper

nffi(lavit mIladle before him of lhe commission of at homicide. I think that. he exceeded
his du(ty in entering a protest uponthe minutes of the court as to t le action of tle grand
july, Iecause I believe that unless they lhad proper testimony they ought, not to lind a
trile bill ; and that was ai ma.ier for theirjteir1ljgnelt and conscienice, ,and not for his.

By Mr. BUCKLEY :
lQuention. In speaking of the republican party in your State, can you state about

what timel it was organized ?
Answer. WThat time it was organized 7
Question. Yes; at twha time (did you first hear of it there t
fAnswcr. Well, I think that the parly that advocated the adloption of the present con-

stitution of North Carolina in 1.S8 was the fir.t real, thorough organization of the
republican iarty in the State.

Question. rhese troublles had been going on for some two years previous to that
time, from tlle close of tile war 1up to that time ?
Answer. Yes, si'r.
Question. And the same resistance to law and authority hi:ad continued during those

two previous years 1
Answer. They were arrested twice, but they escaped each time.
Question. A few moments ago you spoke of the amount of sympathy and supportthis band of outlaws received from their friends the colored people. I wish to ask you
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if you do not think the same degree of support and sympathy was given to those men
by their friends before the organization of the republican party there that has been
given to them since that time r

Answer. I think that since the formation of the republican party in the county and
in the State, the colored people, who are most all members of it, have acquired an im-
portance in consequence of their political influence ilit they did not have. Does not
that answer your question ?

Question. I think that is not responsive to my question. Does Lowry and his hand
get any more support now, or hav( they had within tle last two years, than they had
for the two years preceding 1868 T

Answer. I do not think that Henry Berry Lowry has any local political influence,
more than being a member of a class all of whom have the same political bias and
entertain the same political views.

Question. Do you thiuk that a posse of men engaged in the attempt to arrest Lowry
and his band would be equally in danger irrespective of party :ffilkitions?

Answer. I can only answer that by the past. They have, witl two exceptions, killed
those of the opposite party.

Question. Is it not true that a majority of the posse summoned to arrest Lowry and
his band were of the opposite party ?

Answer. I think they were summoned promiscuously, regardless of color or political
bias.

Question. And all turned out willingly to help make the arrest ?
Answer. Well, there is not much willingness with any of them; they go because the

law requires them to.
Question. But those that kept away did so from a feeling of danger afIeoting all

alike?
Answer. Yes, sir.

WASHInNG'TON, D. C., August 2, 1871.
PLATO DURHAM sworn and examined.
The CIHAIRMAN, (Mr. POOL.) AO this witness has been summoned at your request,

General Blair, you will please open his examination.

By Mr. BLAIRe:
Question. Where do you reside '

Answer. In Shelby, Cleveland County, North Carolina.
Question. -Iow long have you lived in Shelby ?
Answer. Since May, 1865.
Question. Are you a native of North Carolina ?
Anstcer. Yes, sir; I am a native of Rutherford Conuty, an adjoining county to Cleve-

land.
Question. State what public positions you have held in North Carolina ?
Answer. I was a member of tle legislature of North Carolina at the session of 18CJ-'67

that was my first public service. I was a imernber of tile constitutional convention
which assembled in our Stat ) under the reconstruction acts of Congress, in January,
1868. 1 was also elected in April, 1968, a member of the legislature for tlie term of two
years. I am not now in any public position.

Question. Are you a practicing lawyer ?
Answer. I am.
Question. In what circuit do you practice(
Answer. The ninth judicial circuit of our State.
Question. What counties does that circuit include?
Answer. Polk, Rutherford, Cleveland, Lincoln, Gaston, Mecklenburg, and Cabarras.
Question. The object of the committee is to ascertain whether tieo lht.w of your State

are efficiently executed, and whether prol)erty and life are safe there. Give the coni-
mittee any information you have u1pon that subject. In doing so you are not required
to speak absolutely of facts within your own knowledge, but you mnay state any infortm-
ation upon which you palace reliance.

Answer. Well, sil', that matter is somewhat mixed. I do not think that the existing
laws of North Carolina, particularly those of tlhe criminal code, have been enforced as
they ougit to have l)eeCn since 1868. I do not know how it is in all the judicial circuits
of the State, but in the circuit in which I practice I ain satisfied tleo laws have not been
enforced as they should have been so a. to prevent crime.

Question. State in what respect the laws are not enforced ?
Answer. In the first place, I think that the judge of our circuit, IIon. George W.

Logan, who wavs elected judge in 1868, at the time the present constitution was ratified,
is an incompetent manl. hat is the opinion of almost all the member of the bar in-
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the circuit; in fact, I believe of all, except perhaps some lawyers who have come in
under the " twenty-dollar rule," as we call it in North Carolina-a provision that any
man who will simply pay $20, and prove a good moral character, may go to practicinglaw. Some time ago the members of the bar were so fully convinced of the incompe-
tency of Judge Logan, that a meeting of the bar was held in Charlotte, North Carolina.
one of the towns in which ho holds his court. At that meeting, which was numerouslyattended by lawyers of the district of all parties, there was unanimously adopted a
petition or recommendation to the legislature (which has since been signed by a great
many others) that some steps be taken by which the district may be relieved of Judge
Logan. I do not recollect exactly the language of the petition or recommendation, but
its object is, if possible, to get the district relieved of Judge Logan, because he is con-
sidered an incompetent judge. That petition or recommendation is signed by members
of the bar of all parties. The solicitor, Mr. Bynam, who is a veryprominent republican
in that part of the State, signed the petition, as did also General Barringer, another
prominent republican in that district. I saw Mr. Barringer's name to the petition; I
have also been informed by others that he signed it, and I know from conversations
with him his opinion in regard to Judge Logan's competency. If you want some in-
stances of the conduct of Judge Logan, I can give them.

Question. Yes, sir; state in what respect his incompetency manifests itself
Answer. There are so many cases in which the judge has been overruled by the

supreme court of our State that I cannot really call to mind many cases in par-
ticular. One case which I recollect distinctly was where in a trial before him for,murder he charged the jury that upon an indictment for murder a verdict of man-
slaughter could not be found.

Question. You say that disorders have arisen from this incompetency of his t
Answer. Yes, sir; I have mentioned his incormpetency; but I go further than that.

Judge Logan is certainly a very bitter partisan, and has been ever since the war; and,
in addition to his incompetency, I think he carries his partisan prejudices upon the
bench. As illustrations of what I have stated asn y belief, I may mention that in the
case of colored men particularly, who have been convicted in his courts of larceny and
other crimes, he has frequently allowed them to go free upon the payment of costs

! simply; and on others of his own party, known to be strong partisans on his side, he
has imposed very light fines for very serious offenses.
In February, 1870, I believe it was, Mr. Aaron Biggerstaff, with two or three other

parties, went to the house of his half-brother, Samuel Biggerstaff, and, as I am
informed by the attorney who defended the parties, deliberately fired several shots
into that corner of Samuel BiggerstatPs house where he usually slept, with the
deliberate purpose to kill. This was shown conclusively, as I learned from Mr..
Caveniss, the attorney who defended the parties. They were convicted of the crime
in Judge Logan's court in the county of Rutherford; and he fined Mr. Aaron Bigger-
staf', I believe, $25; the other three men were fined from $15 to $20 each; I do noe
know exactly the amounts, but they were insignificant. Those men were not impris-
oned at all, but were turned loose upon the community.

Question. Almost every witness we have had before us from your section of the
country has had more or less to say about this Biggerstaff case. Mr. Justice, I think,
testified that a shot was fired into Sam. Biggerstaf's house by a man named Mc-
Gahey. He spoke of only one shot having been fired into the house. Ho said the evi-
dence was that McGahey left the party, of whom Aaron Biggerstaff was one, ran ahead
to the house of Samuel Biggerstaff; and fired a shot; and that the balance of the party
immediately quarreled with him because of his impetuosity, and retired.
Answer. Well, sir, the attorney who defended these parties gave me a different state-

ment. I did not hear the evidence myself
Question. What was his'statement ?
Answer. It was that there were three shots fired into the house; that Aaron Bigger-

staff, Mr. McGahey, and I think, Aaron Biggerstaffs son-in-law, a man named Holland,
all fired.

Question. Were the parties put on their trial for firing into Sam. Biggerstaf'shouse
Answer. They were.
Question. And convicted T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And a fine imposed by Judge Logan t
Answer. Yes, sir; $25 in the case of Aaron Biggerstaff, and $15 or $20 each in the

case of the others. I forget the exact amounts.
Question. What offbnse-had Sam. Biggerstaff committed
Answe:.. I never heard of any.Question. Was it not alleged that he had been at the house of McGahey and insulted

his wife I
Answer. I think that is what MeGahey alleged; that he had found tracks in the

snow to Sam. Biggerstaff's house that night or the night before, I forget which.
20 N c
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Qsiion. Was that true
Answer. I really do not know whether it was true or not. At any rate the parfie

were never indicted..
Question. Was that evidence admitted on the trial to extenuate the crime committed

by Aaron Biggerstaff T
Answer. I really do not know. I never heard that it was. At any rate Samuel Big-

gerstaff was never indicted for going to McGahey's house. There were no indictments
against him in the courts.

Question. Was it this raid and the subsequent killing of Decatur De Priest by Mc-
OGahey that caused the subsequent attack upon Aaron BiggerstaftI

Answer. I really do not know what caused it. But there has been, as I am informed
.and have reason to believe, a very bad state of feeling between Samuel Biggerstaff.mad
his brother Aaron, ever since the close of the war-a family feud and from the time
of'the shooting into Samuel's house up to this time they have been bitter enemies
They have their friends on each side. Mr. Aaron Biggerstaff is a republican, and
Samuel Biggerstaff a democrat. Whether that has had anything to do with the bad
feeling, or whether it is merely a family feud, I do not know; but I am informed that
it is a family feud which has been kept up ever since the war.

Question. Between those two brothers ?
Answer. Between them and their friends.
Question. Aaron Biggerstaff was attacked by a body of men some time after this t
Answer. That is what is alleged, and I suppose it is true. That was, I believe,

during the present year-some time in March or April.
Question. And a number of men were arrested for that?
Answer. Yes, sir, a number of men have been arrested.
Question. How many ?
Answer. I believe there had been about thirty-one arrested up to the time I left

home, for the attack on Aaron Biggerstaff.
Question. The first arrest.was made under process from the State courts ?
Answer. Yes, sir. Judge Logan issued bench warrants on the affidavits of Mr. Big-

gerstaff and his daughter, Mrs. Norvillo.
Question. Were the parties all held for trial?
Answer. They were arrested and taken before Judge Logan and imprisoned two or

three days at Rutherfordton. It was about the l'tth of April when they appeared
before Judge Logan in Rutherfordton. They were ready for an examination; but he
did not investigate their cases, but bound them over to appear in Juno.

Question. Juno of this year ?
Answer. Yes, sir; he required them to enter into bonds of $500 each to appeal before

him in May or June of this year. When they appeared before him atat tt time he still
·w.as not ready to investigate their cases; and he required them to enter into bonds of
6i00 each to appear before him again on, I think, the second Monday in July; I forget
the exact date, but it was some time in July. They have been bound over three times.
What disposition has finally been made of their cases in the State courts I do not
know.

Question. These parties were also arrested by the United States authorities T
Answer. Yes, sir. The same parties, or a number of them, have been twice arrested

by the Federal authorities. The affidavits upon which the processes have been issued
have been different every time. I think Mrs. Norvillo has made three or four affidavits
in the matter, and Aaron Biggerstaff three or four. At least I understand it in .that
way.

Question. I wish you would give the committee as distinct an account as you can of
the whole of this Biggerstaff teud from beginning to end.
Answer. I am not prepared to give, from my own knowledge, an account which can

be relied upon; I can only state what I have heard.
Question. The committee does not require you in every case to state facts within your

own knowledge; you are at liberty to state any information upon which you rely.
Answer. The facts, as I understand them, were given to me by the attorney of Mr.

. Aaron Biggerstaff-the gentleman who defended him in his trial-and I think my
information is reliable. I understand that about the close of the war Mr. Aaron Big-
gerstaff was piloting the Federal cavalry around among his neighbors' farms, &c.,
hunting up their horses. I think that is, perhaps, what gave rise to the feud between
himself and his brother-that, perhaps, he took the Federal cavalry to his brother's
plantation, and that his brother's horses were taken. I think there has been a bitter
fend between them ever since, one thing leading to another. I only state this upqp
information of parties who profess to know the facts. It is understood in the country,
by all parties whom I have heard speak of the matter, that it is a personal, family
qjuarrel-a family feud. As to the assault upon Mr. Aaron Biggerstaff I knownothg.
Aaron Biggerstaff swears that he was assaulted in his own house on or about the ,toi
or 9th of April, I believe, by a band of disguised men, and that those men were his
immediate neighbors-Samuel Biggerstaff and others. These parties have been
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indicted in the circuit court of the United States for the district of North Carolina,
and the indictment is now pending. A special term of that court is appointed to be
held the second Wednesday of September for the trial of their cases and others.

Question. This McGahey affair has been testified to here as the first affair of that kind
which occurred in the county of Rutherford?
JAner. It is the filut that I heard of. You mean the killing of De Priest T
Question. Yes, sir; the killing of De Priest and the previous alleged assault upon

McGahey's family, which it seems led to the killing of De Priest.
Answer. Yes, sir; that is what is alleged-that a party of men went to McGahey's

house the night before young De Pricst, was killed.
Question. Did you hear the evidence in regard to this visit to McGahey's house ?
Answer. No, sir; I did not.
Question. Do you know the circumstances in regard to it from reliable information t
Anster. No, sir; I know nothing except that McGahey alleged that a party of men

went to his house, and the next morning he went to the home of young D3 Priest,
called him out and shot him, alleging that he believed he was one of the party that
was at his house the night before.

Question. Was he arrested for this T
Answer. No, sir; he was not.
Question. He made his escape t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And he is not now in the country
Answer. No, sir I have not heard of him since about a month or two months after this

thing occurred. Ho was seen in the county several times afterward.
Question. Was it this murder of De Priest, and the attack about the same time upon

Samuel Biggerstaff which led to the attack upon Aaron Biggerstaff?
Answer. I think it was that and othorthings. Mr. Aaron Biggerstaff was also accused

of burning the barn of one of his neighbors. Mr. William P. Carson had a barn burned
some time previous, and Mr. Aaron Biggerstaff was openly accused in the county of
burning it.

Question. Is there any other reason or motive alleged for the attack on Aaron Bigger-
staff than those circumstances t
Answer. Yes, sir; the republicans of that county say it was on account of Mr. Bigger-

staff's political course-on account of his politics.
Question. Is there any evidence showing that to be the fact t
Answer. I know of none.
Question. What is your belief on the subject, from the circumstances attending the

matter?
Answer. I am very strongly impressed with the belief that it is simply a family feud

which has been kept up ever since the close of the war. About that time Mr. Bigger-
staff is alleged to have gone around with the Federal cavalry picking up his neighbors'
horses. I think it grew out of that-nothing else in the word. I think so because Mr.
Biggerstaff is a man of no prominence whatever. I can see no reason, if these parties
intended it for political effect, why they should have gone to such an obscure man as
he. There were hundreds of other republicans in the county more prominent than Mr.
Biggerstaff.

Question. More influentialt
Answer. More influential. He is, I suppose, a man of no influence at all. I look

upon him in that way.
Question. Did this Biggerstaff iificulty give rise to any other of the troubles in that

county i Did it extend itself to other parties
Answer. I do not know, sir. I learn that there have been other troubles in that

county; but whether they grew out of this particular case or not, I cannot say. I think,
though, that about that time-February, 1870-was the commencement of the troubles
there; and I heard of no other troubles in that county, until the assault upon Mr.
Biggerstaff, about April of this year.

Question. The second assault t
Answer. Yes, sir. I will qualify the statement I just made. Before that second assault

I did hear of the whipping of some negroes on the South Carolina border.
Question. Since the second assault upon Biggerstaff, is it alleged that there have

been many other cases of the same character innRutherford County t
Answer. Well, I have my idea about the origin of all those things, and it is the

opinion, I think, of all the good people of that country-all the intelligent men who
have observed the course of things there. I believe that all of these troubles springfrom corrupt and incompetent State and Federal officials. I think that if Mr. Aaron
Biggerstaff had been punished by the courts for his assault upon Samuel BiggerstsAwith deliberate purpose to kill, there would have been nothing of this assault uponhim. But he was not punished; he was turned loose upon the community, as manyothers have been; and the most intelligent portion of that community, a well as other
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communities in North Carolina, have come to the belief that justice cannot be had in
the courts in the western part of North Carolina, in that district and some others.

Quew.f;ln. That is the reason, as you believe, that parties took it upon thcmaelvea
to punll s! Biggerstaff's assault
Answer. I think it was. I think that led to it. I think that if Aaron Biggermtaff

had bben punished for his assault upon his brother, with deliberate purpose to kill, as
there is every reason to believe it was made with that purpose, these troubles would
not have arisen. I have been told by Mr. Caveniss that the bullets and slugs were in
the bedstead of Samuel Biggerstaff, and that he would have been killed but for the
fact that he was lying down before the fire that night, on account of sickness, or some-
thing of the kind; that they fired into the corner where he usually slept, not knowing
thatee was lying before the fire.

Question. There was no lack of vigor in the attempt to punish the assault upon Aaron
Biggerstafft

Answer. None at all. Bench warrants were issued the next day after it was comr
emitted.

Question. Were all the parties held to bail I
Astswer. Yes, sir; all the parties accused by him were held to bail.
Question. They were also proceeded against in the Federal courts t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Under the recent act of Congress ?
Answer. Under an act of Congress of 1870, I believe. This thing occurred before the

passage of the last act of Congress on the subject.
Question. Those parties were arrested and carried to Raleigh T
A;'Rwter, They were carried to Raleigh, and put in jail.
Q(i{,.tion. How far is Raleigh?
Answer. It is about two hundred and fifty miles from the homes of these parties.
question. Is their no Federal court sitting nearer?
Answer. Yes, sir; a Federal court sits at Marion, within twenty-fire miles of the

homes of most of the men. It sits in August.
Question. Why, then, were these parties dragged down to Raleigh, instead of being

carried before the court which was so near ?
Answer. I have my own idea about that, and it is the opinion of all intelligent men,

who have observed the matter. I believe it was done for the purpose of annoyance
and persecution. Many prominent republlicans admit that it was an outrage on justice
that those men should have been carried to Raleigh, when a Federal court was about
to sit within twenty-five miles of their homes.. Almost all of the men are poor; and
it is impossible for them to take the witnesses for their defence to Raleigh. It seems
to me that the result of such a course must be a denial ofjustice in the courts.

Question. What is the evidence against the parties who have been arrested for these
offenses ?

Answer. I do not know what Mr. Biggerstaff or his daughter will swear. All I know
is that they were before the grand jury at Raleigh, and upon their testimony true
bills of indictment were found. I suppose they will swear that they knew the parties.
I have understood they say that some were disguised, and some were not; that
they knew some by their voices, and others by their bulk, their bearing, &c.

Question. Do they implicate their neighbors
Answer. Yes, siri they implicate their neighbors generally. Almost all the parties

implicated are their neighbors, residing, I suppose, within about five miles around Mr.
Bigrtgotat's homo. One man implicated resides in Cleveland County, perhaps eightmiles distant.

Question. Are yon counsel for these parties ?
Answer. I am counsel for all of them.
Question. Are you familiar with the evidence for the defense t
Answer. Yes, sir; I have examined it pretty thoroughly from time to time.
Question. What is your opinion in regard to the truth of the allegation that these

men who have been arrested are the parties who were concerned in that affair
Answer. If the testimony on the part of the defense be true, not more than two of the

parties at present indicted are guilty. Those two may be; it is a question of doubt in
my mind; I mean if the testimony of the defendants be true.

Question. Mr. Justice, who appeared before the committee and testified in regard to
this and other outrages in that county, was himself, as he declared here, attacked by
these disguised parties. Do you know anything of the circumstances attending that
affair T

Answer. I know nothing except what I have heard. I understand that a disguised
party of men, or a party partly disguised, went to the home of Mr. Justice, in Ruthetrford-
ton, took him out at night, struck him on the head, perhaps, with a pistol, and thruat-
ened him a good deal.

Quetion. They struck him when he made resistance ?
.Answer. Yes, sir; that is what he said, I believe.
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Question. They inflicted no other injury upon him, did they t
Answer. I think not. That was all I heard of. I think Mr. Justice states himself

that they did not hurt him except to that extent.
Question. Is it believed that it was the object of these parties to inflict any injury

upon Mr. Justice t
Answer. The general opinion is that they went to Rutberfordton for the purpose of

finding Mr. Biggerstaff, who had been living in Rutherfordton, but who had left his
home,I think, alter the assault upon him in April.

Question. Mr. Justice testified that they required him to inform them where Bigger-
staff was, telling him that it was their intention to kill him, and that they agreed
to release him if he would give them that information t
Answer. I suppose those facts are true. They correspond with the statement I

have heard. The impression is that they went to Rutherfordton for the purpose of
finding Mr. Biggerstaff. Mr. Justice himself swears, I believe, that two of Samuel
Biggerstaff's sons were among the party; and it is the general impression that they
went there for the purpose of finding Aaron Biggerstaff.

Question. State to the committee what in your opinion is the cause of the troubles
in the South, and especially in that part of North Carolina in which you reside-Ruth-
erford and Cleveland Counties.
Answer. Well, sir, I can very readily state, as a general answer, that in my opinion

the cause of the troubles in the whole southern country is bad government. I do not
think there can be any question about that. I am fortified in that belief by the fact
that up to the time that these governments and State constitutions so obnoxious to the
people of that country were imposed upon them, nothing of this sort was occurring.From the close of the war up to 1867, affairs were perfectly quiet in the South; there
were no occurrences of this kind. I attribute the whole thing to bad government,
corrupt and incompetent officials, and bad advice to the ignorant negro population.

Question. The testimony given before the committee by Mr. Justice and other wit-
lieses from your State would seem to indicate, and, indeed, I think they testified posi-
tively, that the white people are determined to coerce the negro in the exercise of
suffrage, and that these organizations spoken of as existing were gotten up for that
purpose t
Answer. I know of no disposition on the part of the white people of that country to

coerce the black people. If there be any such thing, I know nothing of it. But I
know that the colored people of North Carolina (I speak of that State more partic-
ularly than any other, because I know more about it than any other of the Southern
States,) have, since the passage of the reconstruction measures of Congress, been
taught to believe by the leading members of the Leagues that the white men of that
country are their enemies; that their only friends are the northern men, and those
who have gone with the northern men in giving them suffrage &c.; that it is the
desire and deliberate purpose of the white people of our portion of the country to
restore slavery at the earliest possible moment. The negroes themselves say that theyhave been taught to believe, (they have told me so,) that such is the purpose of the
white people of the southern country. As a matter of course the negroes are ignor-
ant and superstitious. They were taught to believe that the armies of the United
States emancipated them, that the Government of the United States was their only
protector, that the southern people were tlieirenemies, andsoforth, andsoforth. They
have been alienated in that way from the white people, and remain so to a great
extent, though a large number of them are now willing to believe that the represent-ations that have been made to them in regard to the restoration of slavery in the
Southern States are false.

Question. Were there any representations made to these negroes in your State by thb
republican party, in an authoritative way, in their conventions or public meetings, or
publications t
Answer. There have been documents circulated among the black population through.

out the State, that have had a very injurious effect; there is no doubt about that; and
taking into consideration the superstition and ignorance of the negro population, it is
very strange that they have not been worse affected than they have been, that no more
evil has resulted. The members of the legislature in 1868-I believe it wasjust before
the presidential election of 1868-issued an address to the people of North Carolina,which I considered then, as I do now, incendiary in the highest degree.

Question. Inciting them to hostility against the whites t
Answer. It was not direct advice, but it was a suggestion.
Question. I have here some extracts purporting to be from that address, which was

published, I think, August 24, 1868, and was signed by ninety radical members of the
legislature. I will read you two paragraphs, and ask whether you remember them as
part of that address:
" Did it never occur to you, ye gentlemen of property, education, and characte--to

you, ye men, and especially ye women, who never received anything from these colored
people but services, kindness, and protection-did it never occur to you that these
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aame people, who are so very bad, *ill not be willing to sleep in the cold when your
houses are denied them, merely because they will not vote as you do; that they may
not be willing to starve, while they are willing to work for bread t Did it never occur
to you that revenge, which is so sweet to you, may be as sweet to them t Hear us, if
nothing else you will hear, did it never occur to you that if you kill their children
with hunger they will kill your children with fear? Did it never occur to you that if
you, good people, maliciously determine that they shall have no shelter, they may
determine that you shall have no shelter * * * * *

" And now, be it remembered that in the late election there were more than twentythousand majority of the freemen of North Carolina who voted in opposition to the
democratic party. Will it be safe for the landholders, householders, and the meat-
holders, to attempt to kick into disgrace and starve to death twenty thousand majority
of the freemen of the State t"
Do you remember these paragraphs t
.Aewer. I think I do; of course I cannot recollect them word for word, but I recol-

lect them substantially ae a part of that address.
Question. I will now ask you whether, about that time and shortly afterward, there

were manifestations going to show that these suggestions and this advice had been
acted. upon by the negroes in your State?

Answer. I think there were many instances of it.
Qweltion. Were there instances of the burning of barns and the destruction of other

property f
Answer. Yes, sir; I heard of frequent instances of the burning of barns, &e.; and

from that time up to this there has been more or less of it. In the county of Gaston,
adjoining my own county, there were, a year and a half ago, as I have been told by
Governor Vance, of our State, eleven barns burned within sight of the village of Dal-
las, the county leat of that county.

Question. How long ago was that t
Answer. I think it was about a year and a half ago.
Question. Was it prior to any attempt in that county to inflict punishment upon the

negroes, such as has been alleged to have taken place T
Answer. Yes, sir; I think it was. I heard of those outrages having been committed,hut I (1o not think they were committed before that time.
Question. According to your recollection were any of these alleged outrages com-

mitted prior to the giving of this advice by the members of your radical legislature,
and its being followed up by the destruction of barns and other property t

Answer. Do you mean to ask whether any of' these outrages were reported previous
to that?

Question. Yes, sir.
Answer. I do not think I ever heard of any previous to the issuing of that paper.

'hat was in 1868, just after the ratification of the present State constitution. It wai
ratified in April, I believe, and this document came out immediately after the adjount-
ment of the summer session of the legislature-the first session, which lasted aboit
two months. I do not recollect ever having heard of any outrages before that time.
The people in North Carolina were very indignant at the issuing of that paper. The
intelligent men whom I heard speak of the matter said that it was an outrage upon
decency-an outragsupon the State. One republican member of the legislature from
Granvillo'County-a man by the name of Ragland-cursed in my hearing the men
who signed it, stating that they "ought to be hung with a grapevine untrimmed." I
have heard him say it time and again. He told me he was asked to sign the address
but refused to do so.

Question. Did he say anything as to the tendency of the advice contained in the
address f

Answe,. He said that the suggestions made in it were very dangerous in their tend-
ency, and would result in harm.

Question. In point of fact were those suggestions followed t
Antwer. I think they were. I do not know what else produced the state of affair

afterwards-the barn-burnings, rapes, &c.
Question. You speak of rapes Were there any rapes in that part of the country by

negroes ?
Answer. Yes, sir; frequent rapes by negroes. Within the last eight or ten months

there lave been three rapes committed in the county of Gaston and on the border of
Cleveland County, near the North Carolina line. In one case a rape was committed
by a negro upon a little white girl fourteen years of age, under the most atrocious cir-
cumstances. She was taken out of bed where she was lying beside her mother, was
placed upon the floor, a knife was laid down beside her, and she was told by the
negro-that if she moved he would cut her throat.
question. There is, I believe, in the county of Robeson, in your State, a baud of out-

laws-colored men-who have put the laws at defiance for many years T
Answer. Yes, sir; for two or three years; I forget exactly how long I have been

noticing their operations there.
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Question. Is it the fact that these outlaws have defied the process of the law and
committed many murders in that county, holding the entire county in terror t Is that
ct pretty well known throughout your State T
Answer. It is well known. What we know about it is from the public press and from

citizens of That tecion of country. Of course their outrages are constantly going the
round of the press.

Question. Do you suppose that the condition of that county had any effect in alarm-
nlg the white people of the State t
Answer. Of ccarse it had. It had an effect everywhere. Nobody knew at what t me

it would exterld. The whole country around Robeson County has been in constant
alarm all the time. The operations of that band have been confined principall, to
Robeson County, I believe, though they have, I understand, on several oce:, ions
crossed into the border counties, robbing and plundering. How extensive the orl ani-
zation was at first nobody knew; and how extensive it is now, who is in sympathy
with it, who is aiding and advising it, nobody knows.

Question. Was it not a fact well known throughout the'State that this combination
existed in the State for the purpose of plundering and murdering, and that thest par-ties were resisting the process of the law at the time steps were taken to put certain
other counties of the State under martial law t

Answer. 0, yes; the operations there had been going on at that time for over twelve
months; and frequent murders had been committed.

Question. In those counties that were placed under martial law there had been, I
believe, no instance of resistance to the process of the law I

Answer. I never heard of any.
Question. Any one could be taken in those counties upon a writ or other legalprocess
Answer. I never heard of any resistance in North Carolina to civil process except in

the county of Robeson.
Question. How was it then that the authorities of the State took the step of puttingthose other counties under martial law, marching into them the militia, and inflictingpunishments upon people without trial, while at the same time this state of affairs

had existed in the county of Robeson, without any attempt to put it down by the same
vigorous measures which were used in the other counties?
Answer. I have only an opinion about that; but I think it is the opinion of the

community generally in that State.
Question. I would like to have your opinion upon the subject, and what you believe

to be the public opinion of the State.
Answer. My opinion is that it is a political move entirely. That is the public opinionso far. as I know. I suppose that of course the friends of Governor Holden would take

an opposite view. I have never seen any necessity for the move, and I do not think
there was any. It accomplished no good that I could see. They arrested and con-
fined a great many of the best citizens of the State for from ten to forty days by
Kirk's militia; and they were finally discharged without being even accused; I
mean legally accused.

Question. At the same time this was being done these outrages in Robeson County
were taking place. It was not denied by any person that such outrages were
occurring

Answer. I. never heard of their being denied; it was a notorious fact that they were
taking place. I do not mean to say that during the months of July and August, at
the time when Governor Holden had his militia in operation, these outrages were
going on in Robeson County, but they had been for over twelve months previous.Question. Some of those parties in Robeson County had actually been convicted of
their crimes and sentenced, and had escaped, and were putting the law at defiance-
could not be arrested t

Answer. That is the report of the newspapers and of prominent citizens of the
country with whom I have conversed.

Question. The civil authority was impotent to arrest men there who had been con-
victed of these crimes t
Answer. That is stated. I am informed that the sheriff himself is actually afraid to

travel in the county; that if not in sympathy with the parties he is afraid of them
that lie makes no attempt to check their operations. Lately the papers have stated
that the sheriff, upon the murder of those three young men there very recently, had
raised a posse, but I see no account up to this time of the arrest of any of the men, and
I do not suppose they have been arrested.

Queston. What is the general tenor of the teaching of the carpet-baggers and others
to the negroes of yohr State t
Answer. The general tenor of their teachings has had a very bad influence upon the

negroes First and foremost, I think that in 1867 and 1868, about the time the Leagueswere being organized, or rather reorganized, in that country, the influence of these
men was very had indeed. As I stated a while ago, the negroes were made to believe
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that the white people were their enemies; that they were seeking the first oppot it
t6 put the negroes backinto slavery. That is being told to the negroes even to
day by a number of men. In fact it is the chief stock in trade of a number of noea i
that section of country. A great many honest men, even on the republican side, -y
there is no such danger; but others to this day tell the negroes that there is..T
negroes at one time expected the confiscation of the property of the southern people
there is r.) doubt about that. They were so told. I ,ave myselfheard several negr
say that they were told that the lands of the southern people would be conflicted,
and that they were promised land, homes, &c.-forty acres in rval estate for each
negro, I believe, and a horse or a mule. Some of the negroes of my county say that
the chief man among the Leagues in 1867 and 1868-Mr. Elliott who has since died-
boldly statc in the League meetings that such would be the policy adopted.

Question. Did you ever see any of the stakes that were sold by speculators dowi
there I

Answer. No, sir; I never saw any of them.
Question. You have heard of the fact that those stakes were sold to the negroes f
Answer. Yes, sir; I have heard very reliable gentlemen state that that had been

done in different places.
Question. Was the teaching of the nogroes in keeping with the address from which I

have read an extract i ...
Answer. 1 think so. They say that they have advised the colored population to be

quiet and industrious; but I know instances in wlich their advice has led to riots and
bloodshed on the same day they have hold their public meetings It was so in one cse
in my own village. Mr. Justice came to my town in 1868; I think it was during th
presidential campaign, or about the time the present constitution was ratified-I for-
get now which. He had, I suppose, some five hundred negro hearers, iwhom he addressed
in a very excited manner, telling them that tho white people were their enemies$ that
they should believe nothing that was said to them by the southern people generally.;.
that they were only seeking to put the negroes back into slavery, and woldd do it as
soon as they got control of the State government. I was told bygentlemen who heard:
the speech that such was its general tenor, and that it was delivered in a very exciting,
manner. Mr. Justice said afterward that he did not advise riot at all; but the mian;
ner in which such men l'avo addressed these ignorant, superstitious people has caused&
them to commit a great many actsof violence that they would not otherwise have
done.

Question. Was there a riot growing out of this harangue of which you speak t
Answer. There was.
Question. Did it lead to bloodshed .

iAswer. Yes, sir.
Question. In your town I
Answer. Yes, sir. I came in rather late in the evening. I had been in the country,

and came in at 4 or 5 o'clock in the afternoon. There was then a great deal of excite.
meant on the streets. I ascertained the cause of it to be that there had been an attack
by the negro assemblago upon three or four democratic negroes-negroes who declared
that they would not go their way. The quarrel resulted in a free use of brickbat%
rooks, &c. The whitil people were a good deal excited; but finally the disturbanee
was stopped without very much trouble.

Question. And without their participation in it t
Ansver. 'Yes, sir; without their participation in it at all. These democratic negroes

participated; they were attacked by the mob.
Question. And they defended themselves t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What was the result of this kiud of teaching in your Statet
naroer. The result at one time was that the whole country was in a state of perfect'

terror almost; and it has been so from time to time ever since. Not more than four
months ago the counties of Gaston, Rutherford, and Cleveland, on the southern border
of North Carolina, were expecting a raid from the negroes of South Carolina. We were
armed there for three or four days. There was an insurrection in the counties of
York, Chester, and the border of Union, in the State of South Carolina; and we ex-
pected at that time that the trouble would extend into our State. Our towns were'
guarded night and day. The people of the country were making ready to defend them-
selves if possible.

Question. The reconstruction measures and the manner in which the State govern.
ment was organized caused a great deal of dissatisfaction in your Statet

Answer. Yes, sir; as a matter of course they did. The people were not prepared for
that policy, and they looked upon it as a measure of aggression wholly unwarranted.i.

Question. Did they look upon it as a violation of the pledges of the Government mad*
at the time of the surrender .

Answer. They did look npon it just in that way; and they believed that the men
who came down there professing to love the negroes so much, and those who suddenly
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turned over and became such lovers of the colored population, were not in earnest.
We told the negro that they were not in earnest; and we cited the fact that in the
Northern States, where this same party had for years had power to confer suffrage
upon the negro, they had not done it,; and it was very strange they should come down
there and all at once fall so much in love with the black man. We thought it an
imposition; we thought it was unconstitutional; we thought it was wholly unwar-
ranted. I am satisfied that the whole difficulty has grown out of this doctrine of uni-
versal suffrage for the negro, and the teachings of the men who have controlled the
State governments of the South since those measures were imposed.

Question. Were the governments which were already in existence suited to the
requirements of your people t

Answer. Yes, sir; we thought so; and they were certainly two-thirds less expensive.
The present government of North Carolina is two-thirds more expensive than the old one.
No, it is more than that. The taxation for State purposes has been increased fivefold
under the new constitution. Or.: taxation for State purposes before the war used to
be ten cents on each one hundred dollars valuation of property-one-tenth of one per
cent. We pay this year for Staw purposes 52 cents on each one hundred dollars of
value. I think that is the present levy for regular State purposes, in addition to
interest on the public debt, county expenses, &c.

Question. The public debt is also largely enhanced
Answer. Very largely.
Question. For what purpose was this debt created t
Answer. At the time it was created it was believed to be for the purpose of building

up the internal improvement system of the State; that was the profissed intention.
But since that time we have found to our sorrow that it was a gigantic swindle uponthe whole people.

Queetion. Were no part of the bonds applied for the purposes for which they were
granted t
Answer. I do not know that any part of them has been so applied. The western

division of the Western and North Carolina Railroad did a little work; but where the
money came from I do not know; I do know that many of the contractors have not
been paid, or had not a month or two ago. Some small portion of the money may have
been expended for a little work done on that line pfroad; but I do not know that anypart of the balance has been expended for the purpose originally intended.

Question. What addition was made to the public debt with that professed object t
Anstcer. Really I cannot say just now. I think, however, that the old debt, includ-

ing the accrned interest, &c., and bonds issued for funding the accrued interest,
amounted in 1868 to something like $19,000,000; and, I think, the debt in 1870
amounted to about $38,000,000-au increase of very nearly $20,000,000. As to a part of
that debt, the supreme court has pronounced unconstitutional the acts under which the
bouds have been issued. I suppose that from $30,000,000 to $35,000,000 is the State debt
of North Carolina-that part which is recognized as legal. I do not know exactlyhow much will be included in that decision of our supreme court.

Question. How do the people of your State look upon the legislation of Congress in
regard to the southern country T Do they consider it to have been dictated by a spiritof hostilityv
Answer. They do; that is, a large number of our people-the most intelligent portionof the people of our country-entertain that opinion. There may be some intelligent

men who do not look at it in that way ; but there can be no question about the fact
that a large number of the best people of that country-the property owners of the
country, the men representing the intelligence of the country-look upon that legisla-
tion as hostile in the extreme. The continued imposition of disabilities upon ourbest
our trusted men is regarded as nothing more than an effort to keep in position and
place men of inferior talents, and to deprive the public of the services of men who
could perhaps rescue the State governments from their present condition. Our best'
men are all banned. They cannot hold office; and the people think very strangely of
it and very hardly of it. They cannot see any necessity for legislation which allows
the humblest negro of the land to be Governor of the State of North Carolina, while
'such honest, true, and able men as Governor Graham, and a large number like him,
are banned and cannot hold office.

Question. What has been the general course of the State officials brought into powerin your State under the reconstruction acts, and what is the general impression of the
people of' the State in regard to them t
Answer, In the first place, there are, as a matter of course, (the fact is notorious,) a

good many incompetent men filling various positions as officers of the State of North
Carolina; secondly, we think there are a good many corrupt men occupying official
positionr. I have no hesitation in giving it as my opinion that our judge, George W.
Logan, i a corrupt man. I think it is the universal opinion among the intelligentclawe of the people that he is corrupt in several ways. I was about to give
* while ago some instances of his official corruption-his partisan action as a judge.
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He discharged Mr. Aaron Bigerstaff for an assault with a deadly weapon and with a
deliberate purpose to kill, which was under our statute at that time a penitntilar
offense. He was turned loose upon the community, and the people thought very
strangely of it. Judge Logan has also discarged a number of colored men convictedof
larcenies. At the last court in Rutherfordton which I attended there was a colored
man convicted of larceny. I heard the testimony and I thought the case was about
as plain as a case could be. But Judge Logan discharged the negro, telling him toig
home and be a better boy. I may mention further as showing the impression which
is being created by his partisanship on the bench, that a year or a year and a half ag
there were two men indicted in his court for an assault upon a very respectable citi-
zen. The sheriff of Polk County, the first peace officer of the county, was indicted
along with a man by the name of Bradley, residing in Rutherford. They were in-
dieted for an assault upon a Mr. Waters.' It was in evidence before the court that ih
had been assaulted with a slung-shot in the hands of one of them, and his head cit
very severely in ten or twelve different places. The testimony of two respectable phi-
sicians showed that he was picked up in the street, carried into the house, and that
his life was in imminent danger for three or four days. The defendants were of the
same party as Judge Logan. One was fined 910, and the other $5. That was thei»'i-
ishment imposed for that assault committed by those two men-one of them the first
peace officer of Polk County. In Cleveland County Judge Logan came down to our
last term of court and had three respectable citizens indicted for an assault and
battery upon a very disreputable character-a man admitted by the solicitor to be a
very bad man. The facts brought before the court were about these: This man Haw-
kins, who was a very bad man, had gone to the house of one of the parties indicted,
and in his absence had gone into the room of his wife; had cursed and abused her a
great deal. She finally succeeded in getting him out, and he sat down on the piazza
for about an hour, cursing and abusing her, and swearing he would kill her-husband on
sighb. A day or two afterward her husband, a young man named Covington, came.
home. Hawkins came back to his house and wanted to quarrel about something that
they had been talking about before. But Covington, being a man of delicate physical
constitution, prevailed upon him to go off-would not fight him. Hawkins started
away; but when he got outside of the inclosure he picked up a rock, threw it across
the palings, and struck Covington in the forehead, rendering him insensible for sev-
eral minutes, and wounding him very severely. A day or two afterward, Covington,
goingalon the road, met his brother-in-law, Mr. Hord, who told him he had just pased
lr, Hawkins, who was about a mile behind him. Covington asked H1ord to go back

with him. They went back, attacked Hawkinssand whipped him pretty well. The fact
were all before the court; that these parties were men of good character in that coi-
munity, and that Hawkins was a very bad man in every respect. Judge Logan idi
posed a fine of $100 each on these parties. Hawkins was a member of his own party,
and a republican. The other two were democrats. I could mention two or three other
instances in my own county. One was the case of an indictment for retailing spirit-
uous liquors without a license. The indictment was against a negro by the name of
Wade Price, who was convicted of the offense, but was turned loose upon the country
on the payment of costs, no punishment being imposed. Another case was that of a
young man named Hendrick, a one-legged confederate soldier, who was indicted 'fr
the same offense. The facts brought out before the court were, that the man had sold
a pint of corn whisky without a license from the State. The judge insisted~ for some
time, upon imposing a fine of $25 on that man and imprisoning him for thirty days;
but I, as counsel for the young man, called the judge's attention to the fact that at the
term before he had turned loose upon the country a negro who had committed the
same identical offense. The judge then did not impose the fine and imprisonment
which he was at first inclined to do.
There have been frequent instances of that kind of partisan partiality. The coun-

try generally believes, and I think every member of the bar believes it-I do not kdno
one who does not-that Judge Logan's partial, partisan course has been the cause of i
great many of the difficulties in that country. As I stated awhile ago, if Mr. Bigger-
staff had been punished for his assault upon his half-brother, I have no idea in the
world that the assault would have been made upon him. But the people have been
made to believe that the judiciary of the State is a one-sided matter entirely; that it
is a judiciary for the purpose of punishing one side and protecting the other. That is
the general impression among intelligent classes of men with regard to a part of our
judges. I do not include in the charge all the judges of the State. Judge Mitchell,
for instance, is, I think, an honest man and a good judge. Judge Henry, I think, is
doing well. Judge Mitchell is a democrat, Judge Henry a republican. Judge Henty
is a native of North Carolina, a young man of talent, and, I think, a fair judge. ' Id
not pretend to include all the judges in the charge I make, but I do charge thAt i
Judge Logan's district, including Cleveland, Rutherford, Gaston, &c., all the difi-
culties have, in my opinion, originated from the fact that the common people havt be-
lieved the laws could not be executed, and that justice could not be had in the ciukts
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In the case of the rape committed upon that girl of fourteen years of age, I was not

myself present at the court in Gaston County on the occasion of the trial; but I ob-
tained information in regard to the case from intelligent gentlemen who heard the evi-
dence, The negro was convicted by the jury, and the law required that he should be
bung, that was the sentence by law for that offense. But about the time the sentence
should have Aben executed Governor Caldwell respited him, and it is believed he will
finally be pardoned. I do not know what is the intention of the governor in the mat-
ter but the newspapers think that there will be a pardon.

Quesiotn. How has the pardoning power been exercised by Governor Holden t
Answer. We think it has been exercisedvery partially. We think that Governor Holden

has been partial in the administration of the executive office. I recollect two instances in
which negroes, members of the League and of the republican party, were sentenced in
Henderson County to the penitentiary for ten years by Judge Henry; and at the same
time a white man was sentenced for five years. The three prisoners were taken by the
sheriff of Henderson County through the little village of Shelby, in which I reside on
their way to Raleigh to the penitentiary. They had been gone only three or four days
when the negroes came back. The white man was put in the penitentiary; the ne-
groes were discharged, I understood, before being put in at all; they were pardoned
immediately upon their arrival at Raleigh. They came back through Shelby and
lasted to the negroes in the town, as I was told by an intelligent gentleman who
heard them, that Mr. Holden was their friend, and they were not afraid of going to the
penitentiary; that the other negroes need not be; that they had been pardoned, and
that the others need not be uneasy. I really cannot tell the number of pardons granted
to convicts by Governor Holden; but the number is very large.

Question. Sufficiently large to impress the public mind with the apprehension that
the men of his own party could not be punished T

Answer. Yes, sir; that they could not be punished even if convicted and sentenced
in the courts. The people have that idea-that as to those of the governor's own party,
whatever sentence may be imposed upon them for their crimes, it will not, in most
cases, be allowed to take its course.

Question. In regard to Judge Logan and his administration of the law, there has been
some testimony before the committee as to his disbarring a gentleman by the name of
Schenck; were you present on that occasion 1
Answer. No, sir.
Question. 'Have you heard the facts in relation to it?
Answer. Yes, sir, I think I am acquainted with the facts. Mr. Schenok had written a

letter to yourself, [addressing Mr. Blair,] which gave rise to the proceeding, I think;.a letter ii which he had denounced Judge Logan, &c. The judge ruled it to be a con-
tempt and disbarred him from practice, and finally made the rule absolute or perpetual,
in the face of the statute, which shows very plainly that he had no such power.

Question. The statute, I understand, prohibits such an order by a judge nnder such
circumstances, where the language used by the attorney was not uttered in the pres-
ence of the court ,

Answer. I, think the statute provides that no attorney shall be disbarred fiom prac-
tice unless convicted of some crime or offense by a jury. I think that is About the
substance of the statute.

Question. Was this statute brought to Judge Logan's attention t
Answer. Yes, sir. I was informed by Mr. Wilson, of Charlotte, a prominent lawyer,

that he read the statute to the judge before the rule was made absolute.
Question. But the judge disregarded the statute and disbarred Mr. Schenck V
Answer 'Yes, sir. The supreme court, however, has since overruled Judge Logan's

proceeding, and has restored Mr. Schenck to practice.
Question. How is it in your State in regard to the punishment of negroes by the

courts for their crimes t
Answer. I have known very few cases in which negroes have been punished in that

country since the new constitution of the State was ratified.
Question. Those convicted resort immediately to the governor for respite or pardon?
Answer. Yes, sir. Frequently, if convicted, they are allowed to go at large upon the

payment of costs or something of that kind. It has been so in a great many instances
for the last two or three years; and the impression is general, that if a negro is con-
victed of an offense the penalty imposed by the court will be very light, if any, and that
even if sentenced the governor of the State will pardon him.

Question. We have had evidence before us from two or three witnesses from Ruther-
ford County, who profess to have been members of the Ku-Klux order as it is called,
Ewho stated that they had made confession before the judge there, and were sent up
here to reiterate their statements going to establish the fact that there was an order
.known as the Ku-Klux, or Invisible Empire, or by some other name, and that its object
was political-to prevent negroes from voting, or compel them to vote the demo-
cratic ticket. Do you know anything of the character of those parties who are said to
have made this confession in your county t
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Ansver. I do not know what men have been here. I know some of the parties inthe
county who I have heard have confessed.

Question. Do you know John B. Harrill, Marcus M. Wells, and James L. Grantt
Answer. I know Harrill and Wells. They are not intelligent men by any means, so

far as I know. I think they are common farmers in the country-poor men. I do not
know what they have stated here.

Question. They stated, generally, that these organizations have been in existence
that they are secret organizations, and oath-bouud; that there were seven or eight
dens in Kutherford County; that there were some thirty or forty members in each den;
that the objects of the organization were political; but they admitted that a number
of persons who belonged to the order have been republicaus-voted the republican
ticket at the last election.
Answer. I know of no such organization-no political organization.
Question. Nothing of the kind
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Do you believe there is any organization of the description spoken of, the

object of which is to control the politics of the county T
Answer. I do not believe there is any such organization. If there is I know nothing

of it.
Question. What motives could these parties have had for making such a confession

and declaration
Answer. I do not know what motive. This man Harrill I understood was implicated

in that raid upon Mr. Justice at Rutherfordton, and upon the Star printing office; he
ran away and went to Georgia; his father went to Rutherfordton to see Judge Logan
about the matter, (so I have been reliably informed,) and Judge Logan told his fatter
to tell the young man that if he would come back and make a confession to him-ftell
what he knew about that raid, and all that he knew about any organization that might
exist, the judge would see that the young man was not punished; or that if he were
he would go along and be punished with him. That is what I was told by an intelli-
gent gentleman who talked with the young man's father. The father then wrote to
the young man to come back. Ho did come back, and, as I learn, went up and made
sole confession,

Question. Do you know Wells ?
Answer. I barely know him. I have seen him, but know very little about him. I do

not know much about the character of either of the men. Mr. Carpenter, the editor
of the Star, made a declaration the other day to a very respectable gentleman, that he
would not believe on oath any of the parties who had gone there and made those con-
fessions. He stated that himself to a citizen of my town, who had gone up there in the
case of one of his brothers who had been arrested. What the character of Harrill asp
Wells may be I (ldo not know. I know they are both poor men ; but aside from that I
know but very little about the.....

Question. The testimony of those two men has not yet been printed, but, according to
my recollection of it, either one or both of them implicated you as being the chief of
this organization in the county of Cleveland.

answer. So I was informed from this city. That brings me to a point I am glad to
get at. That statement has been made before in this city. Mr. Pool, I understand
made last winter a declaration to a friend of mine, who was in Washington, that I was
the chief of the Ku-Klux in that country. It has been so stated in the newspapers.: i;
am informed by friends throughout the State, on the republican side, that it is a gen-"
eral impression. It is a matter of such small account to me, so far as I am personally
concerned, that I have not considered it necessary heretofore to notice the charge at
all. But inasmuch as I can now set the matter right in a legal way I am very glad to
do so. The whole thing, from beginning to end, is a falsehood. I am not the chie'fof
the Ku-Klux organization, or any other secret organization, or any organization. Those
who so state state what is positively false, and in some cases maliciously false. I un:
derstand that Mr. Eaves and Mr. Justice state the same thing.

(Qu.stiot. I think that Mr. Justice's testimony is to the effect that 't was believed you
were a prominent man in that organization.

Anstver. I do not know exactly what they state, but I avm inform ed that Mr. Eave$,
haa so stated. ,'-

Question. Yes, sir, I think Mr. Eaves so stated; and probably I have been in error in
saying that it was Harrill who did so; but I am pretty certain that such a statement
was made by one of those parties who had made confession that they belonged to the,
order. And I am pretty certain that Mr. Justice and Mr. Eaves both alluded to it; but
I think their testimony was only to the effect that it was so understood. I think Mr,
Justice said it was understood you were the chief in the county of Cleveland.

Answer. I heard that Mr. Eaves had sworn positively to that. I am glad to know
bow the matter stands.

Question. I think that Eaves said that some parties had made confession and impli-
cated you, and Justice said that it was believed you were a leading man in the order.
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But these two parties who made confession stated distinctly, I believe, from their knowl-
edge of the organization, that you were the chief.
Answer. Well sir, I am not the chief of the Ku-Klnx. I am neither the head of it,

nor any part of it; nor am I the chief of any other secret organization, or any partof it. I am surprised that Mr. Justice should say such a thing. He ought to have
known better. But so far as Mr. Eaves is concerned I am not at all surprised.

Question. Do you suppose that those confessions implicated a great many other gen-tlemen who were no more connected with the matter than yourself t
Answer. I really do not know. I do not know whom they have implicated. The mat.

ter stands just this way with me, as those men at RutherfordtoL know: I am a decided
man in my political course, and I do not hesitate to defend as an attorney whoever calls
upon me to do so. It has been given out in Rutherfordton that the parties who signedthe bonds of these men were in danger. That has been talked there by the deputymarshal of the United States; that their houses would be burned and their property
destroyed if they signed the bonds of these men who are accused, many of them ac-
cused innocently, though some perhaps are guilty. It has been given out furthermore
that lawyers who would defend the parties might get into trouble. I am engaged for
a great many of them, and I know very well the feeling. While Judge Logan and
myself are personally friendly, and while Mr. Eaves and myself are also personally
friendly, yet I know the political feeling which they have in this matter. They would
like very well, I have no doubt in the world, to bring difficulty upon me in that way,if they could; to fix the responsibility for these things upon me.

Question. Apart from public rumor and from the transactions to which you have
referred-the Biggerstaff case and others-do you know of any secret organization in
your State I
Answer. At this time?
Question. Yes, sir.
Answer. No, sir; not at this time. I know of an organization which did exist in that

State.
Question. What was that organization T
Answe. It was an organization for mutual protection and defense.
Question. What was the ground which led to the formation of that organization T

What was its object and purpose ?
Answer. I do not know what was the original purpose of those who organized it; in

fact, I do not know who did organize it. I know very little about it. In 1868 the legis-
lature, at its first session under the new State constitution, passed what people gene-
rally believed to be a very objectionable militia bill. It gave the governor power, I
believe; to receive six regiments of infantry, and three of cavalry-volunteer forces, to
be paid out of the treasury of the State-whenever in his judgment necessity demandedthe calling out of that number of men; and to detail any number of militia that he
might see proper to operate in the State, whenever he thought necessary. It was
something after the plan of Mr. Brownlow's militia in Tennessee. It was believed
that if this militia force was organized, most of the militia men would perhaps be
negroes, and would commit many depredations upon the country. We did not know
at that time whether Governor Holden would attempt it or not. But it seems that he
afterwards did so. The legislative address, of which I have already spoken, had justbeen issuied-in the summer of that year, 1868. About the latter part of 1868, or the
beginning of 1869, I knew of the existence of an organization for mutual protectionand defense, in case it should be necessary. The negroes in my county had three
places where they were meeting at night and drilling. One place was their League-
house. They were stationing their sentinels on the highways (so respectable citizens
stated; I diid not see them myself) and were halting white people on the roads, and
causing them to pass around-not allowing them to go by. In the extreme northern
part of ny county, where the republican vote is strongest-in fact, about the onlyplace where there are many republicans in the county-the negroes had another placeof meeting; and in the town of Shelby, in which I live, they had a place where theywere meeting and drilling at night. The people were alarmed. They did not know
what the result would be. They did not know with what object the negroes were
carrying on these operations. They thought that the lessons which the negroes were
being taught in the Leagues were leading them on; and they did not then know what
the League organization meant. About that time I was approached by several gentle-men and told of the existence of an organization for self-protection and self-defense.
The obligation was to support the Constitution of the United States and the constitu-
tion of tfle State of North Carolina, to protect each other, and to protect the women
and children of the country in case of necessity, and (I forget it almost now) to vote
forwhite men for office. That is about the substance of the obligation which meni.
bers were required to take; I do not know that those are the precise words.

Qiieston. You say that this organization took its origin chiefly from the fact that
those meetings of the Leagues were being held, and the blacks were drilling t
DAnwer. Yes, sir; the organization had been in existence in that country some four
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or five months before I knew of its existence; where it came from I do not know; adM
1 know very little of its existence since; in fact, since the passage, not of the congre*
sional laws, (because they have nothing to do with it,) but of the law of the legislature
of North Carolina, making it criminal for any secret organization to exist, I have not
heard of it; nor in fact for a long time before. So far as regards the idea that these
outrages upon negroes have been committed by that organization, it is in my opinion
preposterous; I do not know any member of that organization who has committed or
advised such outrages.

Question. Are not the laboring white men of the country far more jealous of the privi-
leges which have been granted to the negroes than any other class of the people t

Answer. They are the ones who are jealous; of course, there is no necessity on the
pkrt of the higher and more intelligent classes for that jealousy toward the negro
which exists between the poor white man and the negro; but there is a feeling amaon
the poorer classes of the white men that they and the country would be a great deal.
better off if the negroes were entirely out of the country; and they would unanimously
vote for colonizing them, or anything else to get them away, simply because they
believe and declare that they and their families are the sufferers. As to the commission'
of rapes and things of that kind, the wealthy and more intelligent classes do not, of
course, feel under the same danger as do the poorer classes of white people in the country.
It is only among the poorer classes of white people, as far as I have been able to learn,
that any jealousy or hatred toward the negro race is entertained. I know that the
negroes are treated kindly by the more intelligent and wealthy portion of the comn
munity; there is no disposition to treat them in any other way.

Question. Has not this jealousy always been stronger between the laboring class of
the white people and the negroes than between any other classes I
Answer. Yes, sir; there is no doubt about that; I do not know of any jealousy or

hatred on the part of intelligent, wealthy men toward the negroes; on the contrary,
the negroes in that part of North Carolina with which 1 am familiar are treated kindly
and humanely, so far as I know; but I do think that the common white people of thli
country are at times very much enraged against the negro population. They think that
this universal political and civil equality will finally bring about social equality;; in
fact, it is commencing to do it already in that country; there are already instances in the
county of Cleveland in which poor white girls are having negro children. Such things
as these are widening the breach between those two classes of our population. The
white laboring people feel that it is not safe for them to be thus working in close con-
tact with the negroes.

Question. Is an election pending in your State now I
.Ansver. Yes, sir.
Question. For a constitutional convention?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What is the purpose of the democrats in urging such a convention T
Answer. To simplify our constitution; to get it back, if we can, to something like

what it has been, and to adopt some measures which may relieve us from the expense
which is now eating out the substance of our people, grinding them to the earth with'
taxation.

Question. Has not your code been entirely changed T
Answer. Yes, sir; I do not think there is a lawyer or judge to-day in North Carolina

who knows what the law is. In fact, all with whom I have talked acknowledge that
they do not. understand the law of the State in its present condition, and cannot under-:
stand it.

Question. On account of the bungling manner in which your constitution and laws
have been framed

Anstner. Yes, sir. We have had some very inconsistent provisions in our constitution
which the supreme court itself has thus far failed to reconcile. The constitution was
ratified under peculiar circumstances. Some parts of it are very good and ought to be
retained but the expense which it entails upon the State will be ruinous if it goes on.
provided the legislature conforms to the requirements of the constitution, under which'
the interest on the public debt must be promptly met and the debt itself discharged at
maturity. That cannot be done; it is impossible. There is a provision in the con$ti-
tution which requires that to be done-which doesnot allow the debt to be.tompromisld,
or anything of that kind. It is a matter of impossibility for the people of North Caro-.
lina to comply with those requirements. We owe onethird of all we are worth-a little'
over that, I believe, according to the assessed value of the property. In addition to
that, we have a large amount of back interest to pay, and the interest upon our public
debt will be, I suppose, hereafter, $2,000,000 annually,

Question. What was the expense of your State government before the war T
Answer. It was, I think, from $100,000 to $200,00O, annually.
Question. In what respects have the expenditures of the State government enlarged t
Answer. In so many respects that I can hardly tel you; I really do not know. Our

State officers, you know, have been considerably increased in number-both judicial'
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and executive officers; and the salaries of almost all of them have been increased-of
all of them, so far as I know. I believe Governor Worth administered the State gov-
ernment.in 1867 for about $210,000.

Question. That did not include the interest on the public debt I
Answer. No, sir; that was simply the expenses of the State government. During the

first year of Governor Holden's administration, under the new constitution, the State
government cost, I think, about $760,000.

Question. That did not include the interest on the public debt?
Answer. No, sir, only the State expenses. From $700,000 to $750,000 is considered to

be uow the current expense of carrying on the State government for one year under
the present constitution. I think that last year the treasurer reported that $700,000would be required for the current expenses of the year, and I think that Governor
Hollen recommended that that amount of tax be levied. The taxation for State
purposes before the war was, I think, from ten to twelve cents on each $100 valuation
of property. This year, as I am informed by a member of the legislature-I have not
read the revenue bill--the rate is fifty-two cents on each $100 worth of property-thusmaking about five times as much as the former taxation for State purposes.

Question. Does that include the taxation for school purposes t
Answer. I reckon it does.
Question. Have you any school system f
Answer. Yes, sir; we have a school system, but a very bad one; it has worked verybadly.

By the CHAIRMAN, (Mr. POOL: )
Question. How many outrages committed by disguised men have you heard of in the

county of Rutherford within the last twelve months I
Answer. Really, I cannot say how many. I have heard of a number of outrages; I

'do not know whether'they have been committed by disguised men or not. Some I sup-
pose have.

Question. Did you hear that they were committed by bodies of men in disguise tAnswer. I have heard that in some cases; and sometimes I have heard that they werenot disguised.
Question. Have vou heard that it has been common in the county of Rutherford within

i the last six or eight months for persons to be whipped by men in disguise ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I have heard frequent instances of that.
Question. Have you heard of these disguised men going to persons' houses at nightand in numbers
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Have you heard of the same thing in the county of Cleveland where youreside?
Answer. Not within the last six, eight, or ten months. I do not think there has been

anything of that kind there since last fall. I do not think I have heard of anythingof the kind since about Christmas. About the first of January or the last of Decembel
I heard something of the kind.

Question. How was it previous to that t
,Answer. There were some euch cases previous to that.
Question. Many t
Answer. Yes, sir; I suppose they would, in all, amount to a considerable numbers I

really do not know how many I have heard of, and I do not know how many to say Ibut I should say I had heard of twenty-five.
Question. You mean you have heard of twenty-five men taken from their houses and

'whipped
Anser. Men and others; there were two or three women.
Question. Was it the habit of these men in disguise to go at night to the houses of

'these parties, take them from their beds, and scourge themAnswer. I do not know whether they took them from their beds; I only heard that
'they were whipped at night.

Question. At their own houses t
Answer, Yes, sir; at or about their own houses, and in other places.Question. Do you think that twenty-five cases in Cleveland County would cover all
Answer. I do not know; I think that it would. I think that is as many as I haveheard of.
Question. Have you heard of the burning of any school-houses in Cleveland County I
Answer. I heard of one case of that kind about 1867. That is the only one I recollectin Cleveland County.
Question. You have heard of none since I
Answer. No, sir; I do not think I have heard of any burning of school-houses since.There was a school-house burned in Cleveland in 1867.
Question. Have you repeatedly heard of bodies of men in disguise riding at night ib

your county?
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Answer. Repeatedly heard of it t
Question. Have you heard of their doing it repeatedly t
Answeer. I have heard of their doing it at the times when these parties were whipped.

I have never heard of their riding except at the times when I heard of parties being
whipped.

Question. Do you know any of the parties who were engaged in this business
Answer. No, sir; I do not. I have some knowledge, as an attorney, in regard to

those men who are indicted, which, of course, I cannot disclose.
Question. You mean indicted in the United States court t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. A few weeks ago in Raleigh t
Answer. A few weeks ago-about two months ago.
Question. You have no knowledge outside of that of the parties engaged in these

operations t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Do you believe that these outrages were committed in pursuance of an or-

ganization in the county T
Answer. No, sir; I do not believe they were committed in pursuance of an organiza-

tion; but I believe they are being committed by a class of citizens who feel that if the
negro is allowed to go on as he has been going, and is still encouraged to do as he has
been encouraged to do, they will be the sufferers.

Question. Has not the conduct of the colored people in your county within the last
year been good?

Answer. Some of them have behaved very well, and some have not; it is there like
it is everywhere else, I suppose.

Question. Do they behave on the average as well as the whites t
Answer. No, sir; they have not done so; and they never do anywhere, so far as I

know.
Question. Have you heard of outrages of this kind in Lincoln County t
Answer. No, sir; I have heard of very few outrages in Lincoln County, so far as I

recollect. Last summer, about the time Governor Holden was inaugurating his mili-
tia movement, I saw a letter published in which it was stated that a number of out-
rages had been committed there; and I have heard it talked about among members of
the bar.

Question. How many sach cases would you suppose have occurred in the county of
Lincoln within the last twelve or eighteen months ?

Answer. I cannot tell anything about it. I do not know that I have heard of more
than two or three; perhaps more'than that have occurred.

Question. Have you heard of cases of this kind in the county of Gaston ?
Answer. Not within the last twelve months, or, I will say, within the last nine months.

A year or two ago I heard of some outrages in Gaston.
Question. Lincoln and Gaston Counties adjoin Cleveland t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Ifave you heard of any cases in Catawba County t
Answer. Yes, sir; I heard of one case in particular that I recollect, where a man

named Andrew Iamnour was whipped.
Question. How many other cases have you heard of in the county of Catawba T
Answer. None that I recollect.
Question. The county of Cleveland adjoins Spartanburgh County, on the South Caro-

lina line T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How far do you live from the line *

Ansueor. About ten miles.
Question. Have you heard of any outrages of this character committed in Spartan-

bdrgh County T
Answer. I have heard that there have been outrages, but I do not know of any par-

ticular instances or individual cases.
Question. Outrages committed by men in disguise T
Answer. That is what has been reported.
Question. How many do you suppose have been committed T
Answer. I say that I have not heard of any particular instances; I have only heard

that there have been some; I cannot say how many. I do not go to that county very
much. In fact, I have not been in the county for several years.

Question. Has there over been in your county an organization known among its mem-
;bers, or designated by parties who are not members, as the Ku-Klux organization T

Answer. I do not know that there has ever been such an organization. The only
organization there has been there that I know anything about is the one I spoke of a
while ago. Of course the Ku-Klux organization is spoken of there as it is all over the
,South, but I do not know anything about its existence

Question. Do you know of any organization known as the White Brotherhood t
.ANsver. No, sir.
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Questio% Do you know of any known as the Constitutional Union Guard t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Do you know of any commonly designated as the Invisible Empire I
Answer. Yes sir; that is the one I spoke of a while ago; at least that is what it was

said to be at the time I became a member of it.
Question. You are then a member of what is known as the Invisible Empire t
Answer. I was. I joined it the latter part of 1868 or beginning of 1869; I forget

which.
Question. Where did you join it T
Answer. At Shelby, my own town.
Question. Was it in January, 1869, that you joined it?
Answer. I think it was somewhere along there; I really cannot tell exactly when it

was. It was some time after the address to which I referred came out, and after the
passage of the militia bill by the legislature. It was in the winter time, and I think
it was somewhere about the beginning of 1869;'but I am not sure.

Question. You were told the organization had been in existence in your county four
or i ve months before you joined it
Answer. Yes, sir; three, or four, or five months. I cannot tell exactly how long
Question. Who told you so t
Answer. Colonel McAfee.
Question. Is he a member of the order I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Is Mr. Lee, your law partner, a member of the order T
Answer. I think he is; I think he told me he had joined it. I do not know anything

about it except what he told me.
Question. What obligation was taken by members of the organization t
Answer. I stated that a while ago, but I can restate it. It was to support the Con-

stitution of the United States and the constitution of the State; to protect each other,
so far as possible, whenever necessary; to protect the women and children Of the
country; and to vote for white men Io office. That is the substance of it.

Question. Was there anything in the obligation about putting down the radical
party t
Answer. No, sir;nothing that I ever heard of.
Question. Was that obligation administered in the form of an oath ?
Answer. Sometimes it was, I think, and sometimes it was not. I thinly I took it in

the form of an oath; but I think it was sometimes administered just as an honorable
obligation.

Question. Was there any verbal explanation given of the obligation, outside of its
;irnns t
Answer. Yes, sir; there was something of that kind; but I really do not know now

w'hat it was.
Question. Was it explained that you were to support the Constitution of the United

ftaites and that of North Carolina as they used to be I
Answer. No, sir; nothing of the sort. The object of the organization as I understood,

and as I know, was the mutual protection of the people.
Qutesion. Was any colored man a member of that organization t
Anw8er. I do not know that there was.
Question Did you have any by-laws ?
Answer. No, sir, none that I ever heard of. The truth is I know but very little about

the organization. I never was in but two meetings, I believe.
Question. Did that organization extend to any other county t
Anlsw8r. I expect it did. I do not know that it did. I have heard that it did.
Question. Iave you heard that it extended generally over the Statet
Answer. No, sir. I do not know that I ever heard that. I do not know where it did

extend or who originated it.
Question. Were the members bound to secrecy
Answer. As to its existence No, sir, I think not. I do not recollect that there was

any such obligation of secrecy as to the existence of the organization.
Question. AH to the membership, were you bound to secrecy
A nswler. I believe that was the understanding. 1 forget now, but I believe it was.
Question. Were you bound to secrecy as to its operations T
A nwter. No, sir; I do not recollect any such instructions as that, and I do not think

there were ally.
Question. Did they have signs and pass-words t
A nswer. Yes, sir, they had some sigis; but I do not now recollect all of them. I might

give some of them.
Question. Some of them have been given to us by other witnesses. I would like you

to give them so far as you remember them.
Answer. There was a sign of recognition.
Question. What is that sign t

21 N 0
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Anwer. I think it was stroking the hair in this way. [Witness with his left had
strekes the hair above the left ear.]

Question. What was the answer t
Answer. The same thing, if I am not mistaken.
Question. Do you recollect any other sign t
Answer. Yes, sir; there was a sign, I think, by feeling the lapel of the coat.
Question. As if searching for a pin T
Answer. I do not know about the pin.
Question. Were the answers of those signs the repetition of them with the left hand
Ansc r. The answers were something like the same.
Question. Do you recollect as one sign the putting of the hand in the pocket, leaving

the thumb out, by which sign a member was to be recognized in a crowd f
Answer. I do not recollect that.
Question. Did they have any pass-words t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. They have also been given by other witnesses; and we would like to heat

your account ot them. Was "Avalanche" one of your pass-words?
Answer. That was a sign of distress, I think.
Question. Do you remember any other pass-words t
Answer. I do not recollect any others. The words "Our country" came in in some

way, but I really do not recollect now in what connection or what form.
Question. Do you recollect that a person was hailed with the words, "Who goes

there t" and the answer was, "A friend f"
Answer. I do not recollect that.
Question. Then the response was, "A friend to what t" and the answer was, "To our

country."
Answer. No, sir; I do not recollect anything about the hailing part of it nor the

answer "A friend." I do not think that had anything to do with the matter. I know
it did not so far as I know anything about it.

Question. Do you recollect that one party was required to say, letter by letter, " I, s,
a, y ;" and the answer was, " N, o, t, h, i, n, gt"
Answer. I think that was in it in some way; but I do not know in what connection.
Question. Was this organization divided into different camps or dens in your county t
Answer. I do not know how many of them there were.
Question. But were there several of thenlm
Answer. There was one in the town of Shelby. Councils or clans I believe they were

called.
Question. How many did that organization ever number in the town of Shelby f
Answer. I do not know.
Question. Do you know of no council or clan in that county save the one in the town

of Shelby
Answer. I have heard of others; but I do not know of any otlier.
Question. Was there a chief officer appointed for the county ?
Answer. I have heard so; but I do not know who appointed him or how he was

appointed.
Question. Who was the chief officer when you were admitted t
Answer. I do not think they had any chief officer when I was admitted.
Question. Did you occupy any office in the organization I
Answer. No, sir, nothing at all.
Question. One of the witnesses here stated that Mr. McAfee was said to be one of the

officers in your county.
Answer. That may be so; I expect it is.
Question. You think it is probably true I
Answer. Yes, sir. But I know nothing of his appointment.
Question. Is he a member of the present legislature T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Is he the chief of the county T
Answer. I think he is. I never heard him say so. I do not know who appointed him

or how he was appointed.
Question Do you know who was the chief who preceded Mr. McAfee
Answer. I (lo not think they had any before him.
Question. Do you know who was the principal officer preceding him I
Answer. I do not. I think he was the first. That is my understanding.
Question. Do you think he continues to be the chief
Answer. There is nothing of the organization now, as I have already stated.
Question. How long since it has been disbanded T
Answer. In the County of Cleveland I have heard nothing of the organization since

February, I think. In February I believe there was a negro insurrection reported on
the South Carolina border, and the council of Shelby was called together, I recollect,
on the night that that insurrection was reported. It was reported, in fact, that there
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were a number of negroes within twelve miles of our town. I recollect that the coun-
cil was called together on that night.

Question. There has been no meeting of that council since t
Answer. Not that I know of.
Question. Has there been any meeting of any other council in that county since t
Answer. I do not know whether there has been or not.
Question. How long preceding that was the last meeting of that council in Shelby f
Answer. I do not know. I never attended but one meeting before that. I do not

know that there had been any more than one.
Question. That was the meeting at which you joined I
Answer. I did not join at any meeting. There was no meeting at the time I joined.
Question. Does each one of the councils in your county have a chief
Answer. I reckon so.
Question. Do you know who are the chiefs in your county or any of them t
Answer. No, sir, I do not.
Question. Have you not heard t
Answer. Yes, sir, I have heard.
Question. You can state with reference to these matters any information upon which

yon rely, as well as facts within your personal knowledge.
Answer. I have heard of two', but I do not know that what I have heard is true.
Question. What two persons have you heard of as being chiefs I
Answer. I have heard of a man named Nicholson and another named Hord as being

chiefs in the couut.y. I do not know anything about it.
Question. Did you hear this from a source upon which you rely T
Answer. I do not know now hardly how I did hear it. I just heard it talked.
Question. Is it commonly reputed among the members of the order that those men

are chiefs t
Answer. I cannot say. I do not know that I ever heard members of the order say

anything about it.
Question. Do you know any of the chiefs in Rutherford County I
Answer. No, sir, I do not.
Question. Have you heard who are chiefs in that county t
Answer. Yes, sir, I have heard; but really I do not know how I have .heard it. I

have heard that a young man named Mills was a chief, and also that Shotwell was a
chief.

Question. Is the first that you name the editor of a democratic paper in Ruther-
fordton t

Animser. Yes, sir.
Question. Have the members of that organization at any time had disguises which

they wore on occasions t
Answer. I do not know. I never saw any persons whom I knew to be members have

disguises. I hear that parties in the country have had disguises in these whippin;
operations.

Question. Have you never seen one of these disguises T
Answer. Yes, sir I have seen them. I saw one, I believe, at Raleigh the other dlay;

and I saw a crowd of disguised men ride through our town one night-some ten or
fifteen.

Question. When T
Answer. That was about the fall of 1869, I think.
Question. Do you know who they were?
Answer. I do not.
Question. Were they members of the Invisible Empire t
Answer. I do not know; I never inquired anything about them. I night have

inquired, but I did not; and I do not know a man that was in the party.
Question. Do you know whether a part of the actual operations of this Invisible

Empire, meeting in these camps or councils, has been to ride about in disguise f
Answer. No, sir, I do not know that.
Question. IHave you ever heard that it was so t
Answer. The Invisible Empire f
Question. These clans or councils, whatever they are ?
lAser. Have I heard that it is part of their operations to ride about in disguise t
Question. Yes, sir.
Alneswer. No, sir, I never heard that it was part of their operations.
Question. Have you heard that they ride in disguise t
Answer. Well, I have heard that parties ride in disguise; but I do not know that

they were parties belonging to this organization.
Question. Iave you not, heard that they meet in council and consider and discuss

propositions to inflict punishment on persons T
Answer. I have heard that from the opposite party and from people whom I do not

know whether to credit with truthfulness or not. That is generally supposed; it is
talked everywhere now-published in the papers and everything of that kind.
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Question. You have never heard anything of that sort from persons who had been
members of the Invisible Empire t

Answer. I may have heard it from some of them, but I do not know whom. I do not
know that I can name a man I have heard it from.

Question. Did you ever talk with Mr. McAfee on that subject t
Answer. Yes, sir, I have talked with him c(iz the question.
Question. Did you ever hear him speak of that particular matter t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Did you ever hear him say anything about any of these rides in disguise T
Answer. No, sir, except in condemnation of them. I have heard liln speak that way

frequently; I know that he has opposed them openly and publicly. I have often
heard him speak of the matter publicly and privately.

Question. Who is the chief of your State f
Answer. I do not know.
Question. Have you not heard t·Answer. No, sir. I have heard this man, that man, and the other named; but I re-

ally do not know anything about it.
Question. Some of the witnesses before the committee have named Mr. Hamilton C.

Jones as the chief of the State t
Answer. I have never known anything about that.
Question. Did you never have a conversation with Mr. Hamilton C. Jones in which

this matter was mentioned t
Answer. Yes, sir. Hamilton C. Jones is a member of the order. I know that. Ho

told me that lie was at one time, in le&i;, perhaps. But if he was chief of the State I
do not know it. I never heard him say so. I do not know who is chief of I he State.
I do not think there is a general organization throughout the State from what I have
heard. Mr. Jones admitted he was a member of this organization in 1867-I think it
was about that time.

Question. Do you mean he has admitted to you since then that he was a member at
that time; or did lie admit it at that time f

Answer. No, sir, I knew nothing about him at that time. He has admitted it since.
I have heard him say time and again that he knew nothing about it now; I heard him
say that a year and a half ago; aud I am satisfied he does not,

Question. He admitted, though, that in 1867 he was a member of this organization ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You think this organization was formed for the purpose of protection ?
Answer. I know it, so far as my knowledge extends-for mutual protection, and for

the protection of the country in case of emergency. I believed then, and everybody
else did, that there would be emergencies which would demand it.

Question. You were a member of the legislature at the time you speak of
Alswer. Yes, sir.
Question. Do you know whether other members of the legislature at the time you

were a member were members of this organization ?
Answer. 1 do not know a man who was a member at the time I was. Colonel Jones

is the only man that I ever talked to on the subject at all, so far as I now recollect.
Question. It has beeu disclosed in the evidence that on one occasion Mr. Strudwick,

from Orange County, was a member of the organization.
Answer. I lo not know how that is.
Question. Did you ever have anything to say to him on the subject ?
Answer. I have talked to him generally about the difficulties in Orange County; but

he never told me he was a member of the organization.
Question. Did he ever pass any sign with you T
Answer. No, sir, not that I recollect; 1 am sure that ho has not. It has been re-

IKrted in the lapelrs that he was chief down there; but I do not know how that is. I
think from what I heard that they had a local organization there in Orange County,
and perhaps in Alamance, at one time.

*Quetion. You have heard of considerable operations of disguised men in the county
of Alaimauce t
Answer. Two or three years ago I did.
Question. Have you heard of the hanging of men t
Alswer. Yes, sir.
Question. Have you heard of operations in the County of Orange t
Answer. Yes, sir; I think I heard of some barn-burners being iung there.
Question. You did not hear that this organization, the Invisible Empire, was con-

nected with it
Answer. No, sir.
Quetion. Did you hear of any colored persons being hung in Orange County by men

in disguise
Aswer. I say I heard of barn-burners being hung in that county; I do not know by

whom they were hung.
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Question. You think that apprehenAion was created by the legislative address to which

you have referred, and the suggestions it contained I
Anstcer. I know that it spread very great apprehension throughout the State.
Question. Was not that part of the address to which you referred an address to the

white people f
Answer. Well, it is an address to the people of the State, I believe. I do not understand

it to be an address to the white people especially. The part which was read by General
Blair is, I think, very incendiary, and would have a tendency to produce very bad re-
suilts.

Question. You said that the passage of the military bill to which you referred was
another cause of apprehension t

AnsRwer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was that what was known as the Shoffner bill i
Answer. No, sir; it was the first bill, the one passed in 1868. Shoffuer's bill was

passed afterwards.
Question. You did not have reference to the Shoffner bill ?
Answer. No, sir. The Shoffner bill was a great deal worse than the first one.
Question. Has that bill, the first one, ever been repealed t
A nswcr. I really do not know. I believe the passage of the Shoffner bill repealed it.

I am not sure whether the passage of the subsequent act repealed the first one or not,
but I have an impression that it did.

Question. Is the present legislature a democratic legislature ?
Annaer. Yes, sir.
Question. Have you heard of any movement in the legislature to repeal the law to

which you first referred is having created such apprehension in the State ?
Anscwr. That legislature has repealed the Shoffner bill; and, as 1 said a few moments

ago, I think the Shoffner bill repealed the first one, buit I am not sure about. it.
Question. If that be so, the present legislature, which is democratic, has in fact

reenacted the former bill ?
Answer. I do not know about that.
Question. If the Shoffner bill repealed the former act, and this legislature has repealed

the Shlofuer bill
Aswetr. I say that I do not know whether the Shoffuer bill repealed the first act

or nlot.
Question. But if it did, then the repeal of the Shoffner bill would relnact the

first one f
Anewer. Provided there was not some other provision In the repealing clause.
Question. You have heard of no provision striking out the first bill
Answer. No/ sir; bnt I understand that the present legislature has repealed those

obnoxious military acts. I do not know whether they were all repealed at one swoopH
or not, but that was the intention.

Question. Yon are not able to say whether the original act of which you complain is
not now in force in North Carolina I
Answer. I complain of all; but I do not know whether that one is in existence

or not.
Question. The Shoffner bill waspassed as a supplement to the first bill ?
Answer. I do not know whether it was supplementary, or whether it repealed the

first, bill.
Question. You think that the apprehension caused by t3w address ofwhich you spoke

and by the enactment of this military bill, was the foundation for the formation of this
Invisible Empire, which was organized for mutual protection
Annser. That and the drilling of the negroes, adl the incendiary doctrines which

were being circulated and impressed upon the minds of the negroes by the speakers of
the republican party.

Question. You say that all these things taken together created the apprehension ?
Answer. Yes, sir. There were three places in Cleveland County in which the uegroes

were drilling regularly.
Question. They were drilling under the original bill
tAnwer. No, sir, they were drilling not under any bill; they met together voluntarily

at night. They were not drilling under the State law. They had a right, I 8lluppo).,
to meet and drill.

Question. Did the drilling of the negroes occur after the passage of this bill T
Answer. Yes, sir, certainly, it occurred all the time; and I have been inforlled they

are keeLping it up yet in the county of Cleveland.
Question. You say that that bill was passed in 1868
Answer. Yes, sir, at the first session of the legislature which met in 1868.
Question. And tlhe address of whicl you speak was issued in the summer of 1868 ?
Answer. About that time.
Qr.estion. How could these things have led to the formation of the Invisible Empire

if Mr. Jone.« was a member of that organization in 1867 f
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Jtnswer. I do not know how he became a member; but that was the reason he joined
it. I thought it an excellent reason, and I think so yet.Question. But if the Invisible Empire was in existence as early as 1867, and Mr.
Jones was then a member of it, its origin could have had no connection with these
things which occurred in 1868 ?

iAnswer. It had, I say at the time we formed it in Cleveland. I think Mr. Jones said
he was a member in 187; I am not sure as to the precise date. Mr. Jones was talking
with ie about it last winter a year ago. I think he said it was in 1867 that he
became a member, but I ant not sure as to that point. I recollect, though, lie told me
that at the time he was speaking there was nothing of the kind in existence-as long
ago as last winter a year ago.

Quwetion. How long has this order existed in the county of Rutherford T
Asiurer. I do not know how long.
Question. You had heard of no operations in Rutherford County until twelve or

fifteen months ago, when the McGahey case occurred I That was the first case you had
of disguised men committing any outrage in the county of Rutherford t

Aliswer. It is the first difficulty I heard of. I do not know that they were disguised
men. Mr. McGabey reported that somebody had gone to his house; I do not know
that he reported that they were disguised. I do not know that I ever heard that.

Question. Have you any reliable information that this organization has existed in
Rutherford County within the last six or eight months?

Answer. I think it has.
Question. You have reliable information that it has existed there within six or eight

months I
Answer. Ye, sir, I think it has.
Question. Have you reliable information that it has existed there within the last

three months t
lneswer. No, sir.

Question. Have you reliable information that it existed there at the time of the
spring term of the superior court in that county T
Answer. I think it existed then.
Question. Do you know whether any men were initiated at that time t
Answer. I think there were some. I know this: that there were a large number of

outrages being committed on the South Carolina border.
Question. By men in disguise I
JAnswe'. Yes, sir, that was reported. I recollect it being talked about there at the

Rutherford court a great deal, and I think the order existed at that time.
Question. That was the last spring term T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was the last spring term in May ?
Answer. It was in March, I think.
Question. You are a regular attendant upon that court as a member of the bar T
Answer. I go there sometimes, and sometimes I do not. My partner goes there

almost all the time. I have been in politics a good deal, and am frequently away at
the term of the court.

Question. You were there, though, at that term of the court t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you know of any man being initiated during the time that court was

in session t
Answer. Yes, sir, I think I did.
Question. Did you take any part in any initiation I
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Some of the witnesses here have mentioned your name in that connection.
Answer. I understand that Mr. Justice stated that I was there for that purpose. I

advised the reorganization so as to control these difficulties at that time. I recollect
that very distinctly.

Question. During that term of court you advised that there should be a reorgani-
zation I
Answer. Yes, sir, that there should be some organization to control those men who

were committing these outrages on the southern border.
Question. Did you during that term of court see or converse with any one who was a

chief of any Klan or den in that county t
Answer. Yes, sir, I conversed, I think with young Mills.
Question. Did you converse with Mr. be Priest?
dAswer. Which De Priest t
Question. I do not know his first name. Did you converse with any De Priest ?
Answer. No, sir; I do not think I spoke to a De Priest on that subject. I know I

did not.
Question. Did you have any conversation with Mr. Shotwell on this subject at that

court f
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Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Is he a member of the order t
Answer. Yes, sir; he was then.
Question. Did he conduct the initiation?
Answer. No, sir; I do not think he did; I do not recollect that he did.
Question. How many persons were initiated during that court-week I
Answer: I cannot tell that.
Question. As many as fifty T
Answer. No, sir; I do not know of more than two or three, or three or four, who were

initiated-not as many as ten within my knowledge.
Question. Did you hear that there were as many as from thirty to fifty tAnswer. No, sir; I never heard it, except in this way: Mr. Justice, I understand, has

spoken of it about there in his public speeches.
Question. I meant from persons whom you suppose to be members of the order tAnswer. No, sir, I (lid not hear any such thing as that.
Question. Who conducted those initiations I
Anmeer. I really forget now who. There was a lawyer of my town, Mr. Cabaniss,who I think (lid what I saw.
Question. You mean what you saw at the Rutherford court I
Answer. Yes, sir; as well as I recollect I think he was the man.
Question. How old a man is Mr. Cabaniss I
Answer. I would say he is forty-five.
Question. Is he a member of the bar t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How long has he been a lawyer t
Answer. Ever since I knew him. Ho is a brother-in-law of Judge Logan.Question. Does he reside in your county t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. At Shelby t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you witness any of the initiations by him tAnswer. I think I did; I am not sure, but I think I did.
Question. How many I
Answer. As I eald a while ago, not more than three or four or fi e-something like

that-not as many as ten.
Question. Where did they take place t
Answer. In the hotel.
Question. In Mr. Cabaniss's room t
Ansur. I bfrget whether it was in Mr. Cabaniss's room or not; I believe it was.
Question. Did any take place in your room I
Answer. I believe sone (lid.
Question. Was there an obligation administered in the form of an oath t I do notmean to ask whether there was an officer to administer the oath; I put stress on the

word "form."
Answer. I forget whether it was an honorable obligation, or whether it was in theform of an oath.
Question. Did you hear the obligation repeated to the candidate during the initia-

tion t
Answer. Yes, sir; of course I did if I was present.Question. What was the substance of it t
Answer. Just about what I told you a while ago as near as I can recollect.
Question. Was it repeated from writing or print, or from a book of any kind tAnswer. No, sir; I never saw any writing or any book.
Question. Nothing was put down in writing or in a book IAnswer. I never saw it.
Question. Were the signs given to the men initiated t
Answer. I think so.
Question. Did you not hear of outrages in the county of Rutherford by disguisedmen after that term of court t
Ansuwr. Yes, sir; after it and before, too.
Question. The second attack upon Biggerstaff waA afterward; was it not t
Answer. You mean when he was on his way to Shelby t
Question. Yes, sir.
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did the raid into Rutherfordton, when the Star office was attacked andMr. Justice taken out, occur afterward t
Answer. 0, yes, sir; that is a recent occurrence; not more than two months ago.Question. You said that Mr. Cabaniss conducted some of these initiations t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. He was from the county of Clevrantd
Anwcer. Yes, sir.
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Question. You spoke of Mr. Shotwell as being a member of the order t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Do you know whether Mr. Shotwell was present when the raid was male

in Rutherfordtou upon Mr. Justice and the Star office; when a party went up there
in disguise T

Answer. I do not know; but I have every reason to believe that he was not.
Question. What are your reasons for believing that he was nott
Anstler. Simply because I believe he is a man of too much sense and judgment, and

too much feeling for his brother man to treat Mr. Justice in t4alt way. I have alwaysfound Mr. Shotwell to be a gentleman. He is a man of (education, and, so far as I know,he is a gentleman. I know furthermore that Mr. Shotwell told me there at the court
that hle would use every exertion within his power to stop this matter in that county.
Whether he has done it or not I do not know.

Question. Have there been any initiations in Cleveland County within the last six or
eight months?
Answer. I lave not known of one these two years.
Question. Have you heard of any I
Answer. No, sir, I have not heard of any.
Question. Why do you think this organization does not exist now in the county of

Cleveland I
Answer. imply because I have not known anything of its existence. I think if it

did exist still, I would know it.
Question. Is Mr. Cabaniss an officer in the county of Cleveland t
Answer. No, sir, I do not think lie is.
Question. By what authority did he conduct the initiations in Rutherford County?
Answer. I do not know that he really had any authority.
Question. Do the rules of the organization allow a private man, who holds no official

position, to conduct initiations f
Answer. I do not know whether they do or not. I have never heard any rules about

it. I never saw any rples. They certainly had no written rules; and I never heard
of any instructions from any of the leaders in the matter in regard to that. I do not
know how that is. I recollect that some parties in Rutherfordton desired me to initi-
ate them, and I did not recollect even the obligation; and, furthermore, I did not know
that I had any authority to do it. Mr. Cabaniss was present, however, and that was
the way it was done.

Question, Did he initiate them t
Answer. Yes, sir; those were the same three or four or five-I forget how many-

that I have spoke of before.
Question. They applied to you to initiate them in Rutherford County ?
Answer. Yes, sir, at the time of the court. If Mr. Cabanies holds any office in the

matter, I do not know it.
Question. Why do you think the organization does not now exist in the county of

Cleveland T
Answer. I told you a while ago that if it did I think I would know it; and under the

recent act of the legislature, everybody, I think, is willing to give up such matters.
That act requires the Leagues to disband, and, as a matter of course, everything in
opposition to them.

Question. Had not that act been passed before your court in Rutherford t
Answer. No, sir, not that I know of. I do not know when it was passed. At that

time I knew nothing of it, and I do not think anybody else did. The court was in the
latter part of March; I really do not know the date of the act.

Question. At what time did your legislature adjourn?
Answer. In April, I think. I believe it was about the 1st of April. Colonel McAfce

came to our court about the 10th of April; and I think he had been home from the
legislature only a day or two.

Question. You spoke of this movement at Rutherford court being a reorganization.
Was there any obligation in addition to that which had formerly been administered t

Answer. None, that I know of. I think the matter had degenerated, and that out-
rages were being committed by parties who had formerly belonged to it, and it was
thought very important to stop them if they could be stopped. The truth is that
most of the outrages committed were committed along the South Carolina border,
and, I have every reason to believe, by men from South Carolina; that is, in the county
of Rutherford. But, at any rate, they were being committed along the South Carolina
border, in the eastern part of Rutherford County. Things seemed to be running riot;
and it was thought necessary to stop the matter, and I advised it myself.

Question. Did this Invisible Empire exist in Spartanburgh County, South Carolina t
Answer. I do not know whether it did or not.
Question. Did you ever see any parties from there who belonged to it, or who con-

versed with you on the subject t
A.swoe. No, sir; I never have conversed with Spartanburgh men or York County

men on the subject.
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Qcstion. Was Mr. Schenck, who was disbarred by Judge Logan, a member of this

organization I
An4wer. I think he is; I 1do not know.
Question. In what county does he reside?
Ans;ier. In Lincoln County.
Question. You never heard it said by those who were members of the organizationthat ho was a member t
Answer. I do not know that I have.
Question. Have yon ever conversed with him on that subject
A4locr. I think lhe told me he was La Imember; but I am not sure about that.
Question. Did you understand that le was a ciief in Lincoln County ?
Answer. I do not know that I ever heard, except that I have heard Mr. Justice

say so.
Question. You never heard it from Mr. Sehenck himself?
Answer. No, sir; 1 do not know that I ever heard him say anything about being chief.

I think he told me at one time he belonged to the organization.
Question. Was therp any understanding in that organization that the members were

not to resist process in the hands of the authorities t
2Answtr. I never heard ann understanding about it one way or the other.
Quetion. There was nothing of that sort in the obligation-that they were to sub-

mit to process in tile hands of an officer t
Anrler. No, sir; nothing whatever of that kind in the obligation; I never heard

of it.
Question. Was there anything in the obligation to the effect that you were to obey

the commands of superior officers T
Answer. I do not recollect that. There were officers; but I do not recollect anything

in the obligation about obeying the commands of superior officers.
Question. Or of any officers I
Answer. Or of any officers. I do not recollect that there was anything of that kind.
Question. Was there anything in the obligation to the effect that the decisions of the

council we:ro to bo obeyed by the members t
Answer. No, sir; there was certainly nothing of that kind.
Question. There was nothing exacting obedience at all f
Answer. Obedience to the officers f
Question. Yes, sir.
Answer. Nothing in the obligation.
Question. Or obedience to the orders of the council, whatever they might be ?
Answer. \Well, there was an understanding that there were officers; but there was

nothing of that kind in the obligation, that I recollect.
Question. I speak now of obedience.
Answer. Weu.nderstood that there were officers, and that the private members were

nothing more than private members, to be controlled, of course, by the officers in case
of necessity; but I do not recollect about the obligation containing anything of that
kind; I do not think it did.
.Question. About how many members are there in the county of Cleveland t
Answer. I have no idea any more than you have, I reckon. The truth is, I have

inquired but very little about it.
Question. Have you not heard it estimated by any one t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Do you suppose there are as many as four hundred ?
Answer. Really, I do not know; there maybe; I cannot tell.
Question. How many do you suppose there are in the county of Rutherford?
Answer. I do not know that.
Question. Have you never hoard the number estimated I
Answer. No, sir, except by Mr. Carpenter and other men up there. I understand they

say they have the names of two hundred men.
Question. I spoke of information obtained from members of the order.
Answer. I have no information on that point.
Question. There has been no formal disbanding of the order in the county of Cleve-

land?
A suwer. None that I know of.
Question. You have heard of no formal disbanding of it in any of those counties

around there ?
lAnsier. No, sir.
Question . If; then, the order was in existence six or eight months ago, why is it not

in existence now f
Answer. Well, I think everybody understands that all secret orders are now prohib

ited by law;and I have heard nothing of it. There have been no meetings of it, ot
anything of that kind, except, as I told you, in January or February, when we were
expecting a negro insurrection in South Carolina.
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Question. That was at the time of the Chester riots in South Carolina t
Answer. Yes, sir; at that time, I recollect, a number of us were called together one

evening, for the purpose of consulting and taking some action in the way of defense,
In case it should be necessary.

Question. Were the men who belonged to this organization generally men of charac-
ter and standing t
Answer. Some of them were, and, as in other societies, some were not.
Question. Do you know whether any leading men in the State of South Carlina were

members of the order ?
Answer. I do not know.
Question. Have you conversed with any of the leading men of the State, in the city

of Raleigh, upon the subject t
Answer. I have not conversed in the city of Raleigh upon this subject with leading

men, or with anybody else. I do not know that there is a man in Raleigh who belongs
to it. I do not recollect ever conversing with anybody there about the matter at all.
I have conversed with Air. Turner in regard to it. He has told me, time and again,
that he was not a member of any secret organization, political or otherwise.

Question. How long ago did you converse with Mr. Turner on that subject T
Answer. I have had conversations with him from time to time; at the Federal court

down there, some time ago, we were talking about it.
Question. Did you speak to him about it in 1869, when you were a member of the

legislature t
Answer. I think I did. I think I have talked to him about it frequently, from time

to time.
Question. Did you disclose to him that there was such an organization t
Answer. I never did.
Question. Did you tell him you were a member of such an organization t
.Answer. No, sir, not that I recollect. Indeed, I know I did not. I never told any-

body that.
Question. Did you ever hear it intimated, in your conversations with men upon this

subject, that it was supposed this organization would affect the vote of the colored
people in any way t

Answer. No, sir.
Question. You never heard any such intimation I
Answer. There was no such intention that I ever knew. And so far as these out-

rages in that country are concerned, although there have not been as many democrats
whipped in the county of Cleveland as republicans, there have been several. I have
in my mind at least six or eight democrats who have been whipped.

Question. What are their names I
Answer. Samuel R. Oates is one.
Question. Was he the man who was whipped for treating his wife badly
Answer. Yes, sir. Ho had abandoned his wife, I think, and was living with another

woman. I never heard him say anything about it; but I have heard what he said in
regard to it.

Question. Did ho say they represented themselves as preachers, and whipped him t
Answer. I never heard that.
Question. What other democrat in that county has been whipped ?
Answer. M. Mclntire was whipped. I believe his name is William MloItire.
Question. When was lie whipped T
Answer. I suppose it has been about a year ago.
Question. Was he a democrat I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Has he voted the democratic ticket since T
Answer. Hlc is understood to have done so. I do not know whetner there has been

an election since or not. The whipping was some time along last summer.
Question. Had he voted the democratic ticket previous to that time t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was he a white man ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Do you recollect any other democrat who has been whipped ?
Answer. Andrew McCombs is another.
Question. Iow long since le was whipped f
Answer. I think it was last fall or the latter part of the summer; I forget which.
Question. tIad he ever voted the democratic ticket before he was whipped I
Answer. Always, I think. I believe he has always been a democrat.
QuestIon. What was lhe whipped for?
Antier. He was living in adultery with a negro woman. So he says they told him.

Ho had been living in that way-had several children by the negro woman-and con-
dinued to do so. HIe had a sister, I think, living in the house with him, and she was
very much annoyed; I understand she says so; and I believe she says she is glad that
it was done.
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Qwestion. What was McIntire whipped fort
Answer. 1 do not know; I do not recollect that I ever heard what he was whipped

fci.
Question. Was he a member of the order f
Answer. I do not know whether he was or not.
Question. You have not heard that he wasa member of the order t
.Atswer. dto not think I ever did.
,Quesion. You have not heard that he was attacked for disclosing some of the secret

of tlie order I
.Jinswer. No, sir; I never heard that. That is not true either. I think I heard it was

:! Iwr1ein (lioflclty between him and some man by the name of Felmot.
Q(emsion. Was be whipped by a band of men in disguise?
Answer. I do not know whether they were in disguise or not. I saw Mr. Mclntire,

auil I believe I heard himi speak something about it; but I do not think he said whether
tlle len were disguised; and I never inquired.

Question. H1ow many did he say were present f
.Answ'er. I do not think lo told me; but I have an impression that there were five or

i;X.
Question. You did not hear whether they were in disguise t
AlRswTer. I do not think he said; I do not think I heard.
Question. Were the men disguised who whipped Mr. McCombs f
Ansler. I think they were; I do not know; I never inquired into these particular

cases as to whether the men were disguised or not.
Question. Do you know how many are said to have been present when Mr. McCombs

was whipped ?
Answer. No, sir, I do not know.
Qtuestion. Do you know of any other democrat in that county who has been whipped

by umen in disguise t
Answer. Yes, sir; there is a case I have heard of-I never asked the man himself

about it; but I expect the report is true. The name of the man was R. M. Roark-a
very strong demlocrat-as strong as any we have in that country.

Question. When did that occur t
,Aswer. It was said to have occurred last winter was a year ago. I never heard it

from him; but it is commonly reported. It was a delicate matter, a thing I did not
want to ask hini about, and I never did so.

Question. Was he said to have been whipped by men in disguise ?
Answer. I think so; I 10 not know that I ever heard, but I think they were dis-

guised.
Question. How many are said to have been present?
lAnswir. I understood that the woman said there were six or eight; somewhere about

that number. The allegation was-it came from the woman, I think-that he was in
I he house of a woman of disreputable character; and, in fact, the charge was that he
had rather abandoned his own family. How the fact was I do not know; but he is
considered to be rather a bad man in that respect.

Question. Was he a member of the Invisible Empire t
Answer. Not that I know of.
Question. You have not heard that he was f
Answer, No, sir; in fact I do not think he is. He lives in our town, and if he were,

I think I would know it.

By Mr. BUCKLEY:
Question. Are those all the cases you know of where democrats have been whipped
lAnswer. No, sir; there iVas a man named James ainlrick whipped in that county.

By the CIAIRMAN, (Mr. POOL:)
Question. Do you say he is a democrat t
A4,swer. He is understood to be.
Question. How long ago was he whipped T
A.nswer. Last fall or summer, I think.
Question. Was it done by men in disguise
Answer. I do not know whether they were in disguise or not. I suppose so. I do not

know that I ever heard.
Qutestion. Did you hear how many were present?
Answer. I do not know that I did. He had seduced his sister-in-law-his wife's

sister; and at the time of the whipping she was living with him in his own house in
adultery. I understand that was the reason it was (done. I know that he hlta been
guilty of that indiscretion; at least it is commonly rumored, and 1 believe lie does
not deny it.

Question. How was he whipped} with whips t
tAnswer. I do not know how. i only heard of his being whipped. I have heard it

talked of since.
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Question. How was Mr. Roark whipped t
Answer. I do not know that.
Question. HIow was Mr. McComnbs whipped ?
Answer. I do not knowhow any of them were whipped. I do not know how one was

whipped in the county-democrat or republican, black or white.
Question. You did not hear that they were stripped and whipped with sticks or limbs

from trees t
Answer. No, sir; I do not know that I ever did. I do not recollect that I ever heard

anything about that; I do not think I ever did.
Question. You say that a petition to the legislature was signed by members of the

bar to get clear of Judge Logan at the next session f
Answer. Well, it is a recommendation that something be done. I forget the language

of the petition.
Question. It is aimed at Judge Logan?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Your legislature meets some time next November, does it not?
Answer. I think it is the third Monday of November that the constitution requires

it to meet.
Question. Have you a term of the superior court of that district between now and

then, a regular round of terms in that circuit
Answer. Yes, sir; I do not know that the judge closes up before that time; I forget

exactly when he does close up.
Question. Had Judge Logan made his movement against the members of this organ-

ization and taken part in having them arrested, before this petition was gotten up t
Answer. Those Biggerstaff merx were arrested some time before.
Question. Judge Logan had made himself very active in endeavoring to prosecute

men charged with these offenses, had lie not ?
Answer. I do not know whether he was very active; but he had issued bench war-

rants for about thirty or thirty-one men, and had bound them over to reappear before
him at some subsequent day.

Question. That was before this petition was gotten up
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Has he been very active since?
Answer. Really I do not know what part he has taken since. The United States

commissioner, who resides in Rutherford County, has arrested a great many men and
afterward issued warrants.

Question. Why could not the getting up of the petition have been delayed as well till
the full term of your courts ?

Answer. Well, sir, I do not know why. Of course it could have been delayed.There was, though, an idea among the members of the bar that Judge Lo-an would
resign; and he has been advised to resign by prominent republicans. Thlosupreme
court advised him to resign. Judge Pearsr,i, ',oved, in a meeting in Governor Culd-
well's office at Raleigh, that Judge Logan be advised to resign. Mr. McCorkle, a prolllm-
inent republican of Salisbury, told me in Raleigh, some time ago, that it was the
intention of the individual members of the supreme court to advise Judge Logan to
resign. Mr. Bynam, who is a very prominent republican in the county, signed this
petition to the legislature; and so did General Barrir ,er. It is the universal belief
that Judge Logan is incompetent; and it is also, I think, the general belief that lie is
corrupt.

Question. Do you know that the reason the judges of the supreme court advised him
to resign was because they believed lie was in personal danger in traversing his dis
trict f
Answer. No, sir; I have never heard of that, and I have no idea it is so.
Question. What you have heard was from Mr. McCorklo alone t
Answer. I heard it from others. I heard either Mr. Phillips or Judge Merriman, one

or the other, say that he was present when Governor Caldwell called a meeting of his
friends in his office, and that Judge Pearson made a motion that Mr. Logan lbe
requested to resign, as the best -Tway of settling the difficulties in that part of the
State. 'IThat was after this raid upon Mr. Justice and the Star office. It was tlhe
judge's opinion that he was partly to plume for that, and that his resignation would
ob the best telling to quiet the country. Hon. Thomas S. Ashe seconded the motion;
but it (seeis it was inot put and was not carried.

Question. That was a meeting composed of gentlemen summoned by the governor
about equally from ' oth political parties in order to consult T
Answer. Well, sir, e had invited a number of gentlemene; I do not know in what

proportion political , '; I (do not know all who were there; I know that Judge Merri-
man, a democrat, was there.

Question. And Mir. Asho was a democrat?
Anuver. Yes, sir; ho was another democrat who was there.
Question. Have you not seen it stated in the papers that quite a number of democrats

were present t
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Answer. Yes, sir; I saw it stated that several were, but there were more republicans

than democrats, I think. The governor did, however, invite some democrats to the
consultation,

Question. Has not much of this outcry against Judge Logan been because of his vig-
orous and determined action against these disguised men who perpetrate these out-
ira'ge

,nsuwer. No, sir; there has been an outcry against Judge Logan ever since he has
been on the bench.

Question. Has there not been an outcry against the judges of the State generally t
,Answer. There has been against Judge Tourgce, Judge Watts, and others; I have

heard them accused of corrupItion, &c.
Question. Have you not seen the judiciary of the State generally denounced in the

newspapers f
lAnswer. Not all of them.
Question. Does not the leading organ of your party, the Sentinel, published at

Raliigh, dlenounlce all the judges, without making any exception I
AInswer. Mr. Turner nay say that we have a corrupt judiciary, or something of that

sort: but I have no idea that he intends to denounce all the judges as corrupt,
because 1 think I have heard him say that he had the highest respect for Judge51itchell.

Question. Judge Mitchell is a democrat t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. The only democratic judge in the State ?
.lnswer. I have heard Mr. Turner also say that lie had a high regard for JudgeeIcnry. Then there is Judge Buxton, who is certainly a man of some ability as a

judge. But in a large. number of districts the judges are incompletent men, as anyiman is obliged to know who has observed the course of affairs there since the recon-
struction lieasure\lsi were passed. I have no doubt that in many cases they are not
only incompetent, but corrupllt. I have no doubt alout it. It is the general sentiment
among the people; in Judge Loganz's circuit particularly it is the general belief that
it is impol)ssiblo to olbtaiin justice there.

Question. Have you heard incompetency charged upon any of the judges of the
supreme court ?
Answer. I do not think I have heard incompetency charged upon them.
Question. Have you heard corruption charged upon the judges of the supreme court t
-lAswer. I hlavo heard rumors time and again; that is all.
Question. Against what judge?Answ1('er. The matter was in this way: Some of those judges in the campaign uponthe adoption of the constitution took the ground-in fact, those who favored the con-

stitution generally tool the ground-that in no case could the taxation of the State
exceed $'2 on each ,300 valuation of the property. The constitution was ratified by the
Ipople) upon that understanding. In 1869, at the summer term, I believe, of tlhe
supreme court, the question was made before that court (it arose in relation to some
of these railroad bonds) whether, in any case, the legislature could authorize taxation
exceeding $2 on every $300 valuation of property. The supreme court once decided
that thelegislature could not exceed that rate; b;ut upon certain representations they
reopened the case, and'it was afterward decided that the legislature could go to any
extent in order to raise funds to pay the interest on the bonds and the bonds them-
selves at maturity. It was rumored around that money had been the cause of the
change ; that nloney had been used upon the judges of the supreme court.

Question. Fronl whom did you hear that rumor I
Answer. I do not know, sir. It wa3 talked about there among the members of the

legislature and others. I have heard it spoken of frequently ; I cannot tell now by
wl oml, but I know it was rumored. I recollect that Mr. Jarvis and myself conversed
about it.

Question. Mr. Jarvis is a democrat and the speaker of the present house of representa-
tives T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Do you believe such a rumor t
lAnswer. Well, sir, there is something very strange about it. There are some matters

which I heard of in New York afterward, which led me to believe that in the case of
one or two of the judges it might be so. I do not charge that it is so.

Question. Are not the judges of the supreme court men who have heretofore held a
high character in the State f

Answer. Yes, sir, so far as I know. Mr. Rodman, I believe, is the only one who has
not. He has occupied a high position as a lawyer; but I refer oow to his moral character.

Question. You mean his moral character before the war t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was lie not a democratic lawyer in the State before the war ?
Answer. I really do not know what his politics were before the war; I was a boy then.

He was a democrat or a whig, I forget which. He is a republican now.
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Question. You say that the judges held that the limit of two dollars tax on each $300
valuation of property might be exceeded in order to pay interest on the bonds of the
Statet

Answer. That was what the judges finally held, but it was distinctly undenrtood at
first that the decision was tile other way. .Judge Person, who is now dead, was, at the
time of the first decision, in New York, as I have understood. Hle was one of the coun-
sel of the Wilmington, Charlotte and Rutherford Railroad Company ; and when he
heard of the decision he telegraplhed from New York to attorneys in Raleigh to have
the case opened until lie coull get there, or to have the decision held up--not to allow
the judges to deliver the opinion. When he got back to Raleigh the cause was re-ar-
gued, undl the decision of the judges was the ofher way.

Question. Was .Judge Person on the bench before the war t
Answer. Either before or during the war; I believe it was before the war.
Question. Was hle a democrat f
Answer. He was a democrat or a whig before the war. He acted with the demo-

cratic party up to the late of his (ldath.
Question. Was he a man of high character in the State t
Answer. He was so considered(.
Question. You do not suppose he wol(i have any connection with bribing the court f
Answer. I do not know that he did; he was only acting, I suppose, as attorney in the

matter. I do not know that there was any bribery used, but that was the iml)ression.
Question. 1ie was a practicing lawyer before the supreme court at that time
dAnsiwe'. Yes, sir.
Question. He was engaged in this case and desired to take part in the argument ?
Answer. 1 do not know whether he was engaged or not in the case at first. As I un-

derstood, lie was olne of the attorneys of the Wilmington, Charlotte uand Rutherford
Railroad Company ; but whether lie had been in the case before I do not know.

Question. That company had for its president at that time Mr. Cowan f
" Answer. I (1o not know whether lie was president at that time.
QQestion. Is he a leading democrat in the State T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You do not think lie would have any connection with bribing the court ?
Answer. No, sir, I do not think lie would, frommy knowledge of his character. Ir(o

not know whether lie or Dr. Sloan was president of the road at that time. I forget
when Dr. Sloan came in. I Suppose that Dr. Sloan was in in 1869, as the reconstruc-
tion measures were carried into effect in 1868.

Question. You say that the decision of the supreme court was that the limit oJf on
every $300 valuation of property.might be exceede(l in levying taxes to pay: interest
on the bonds of the State; dild not that decision relate only to the old bonds of thu
State

Answer. I reckon not, because tile question was in regard to some of these new issues.
Question. Was it not the decision of the court that the limit of $2 on $300 coulll he ex

ceeded only in order to pay interest on such indebtedness of the State as existed prior
to the adoption of the constitution t
Answer. I think not; I (o not understand it so at all. I will state how I understand

the decision. The constitution prohibits the legislature from making any alpploprlia-
tions to complete a railroad not commenced at the date of the ratification of the coll-
stitution. I understand the decision to be that all bonds issued for roads other thanll
those commenced tat the time of the ratification of the constitution were unconstitu-
tional; that as to those bonds which were constitutional the legislature could levy tax
to any extent in order to raise funds to pay the interest.

Question. Did you understand the supremel court to decide that the limit of $2 on $:300
coul( be exceeded by the legislature for the paymentt of interest on any bonds or in-
deltedness of the State that had been incurred after the adoption of the contituti on I

,nsrer. I understood tho supreme court to decide that the legislature could levy
taxes to any amount necessary, in order to meet the interest of the old bonds, and also
such new bonds as are constitutioimtl ; but the court decided at the same time that
some of the bonds issued to new railroads were unconstitutional. That is my un(ler-
stainding of the decision of the court.

Question. You did not understand it to be confined to the interest on the bonds or in-
delte(ldnesP of tlir, State contracted prior to the adoption of the constitution ?

n11swer. No, sir, I (1o not so understand it at all. I have not read the decision lately,
but I have no dlea that that is the effect of it.

Question. Suppose it were, would it apply to the interest on any bonds about which
there have benl charges of fraud

Answer. That is a legal question which I (lo not propose to discuss.
Question. I think it is a question of fact. I will put it in another form: have not all

the bonds about which there have been hliargcs of fraud been issued since the adoption
of the constitution ?
Answer. I think that is so.
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Question. Then, if the decision of the supreme court had applied to the interest on

the indebtedness of the State which had been contracted before the adoption of the
constitution, that decision would not apply to the interest of bonds about which there
havo been charges of fraud I
Answer. I think it applies to all the bonds which have been constitutionally issued,whether old or new.
Question. But whether it does or not depends upon your recollection of the decision,

which you have not recently read T
Answer. Not recently.
Question. That decision is printed in the reports and may be referred to in order to

decide this question I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You said there was some charge of corruption against Judge Watts t
Answer. I have heard it; many people believe it.
Question. You think that Judge Logan has been corrupt in some instances t
An.wer. I think so.
Question. Those especially which you named T
iAnswer. Yes, sir, and others.
Question. Did you ever hear it charged against him that he had received money for

any decision or official action r
Answer. No, sir, I never heard that charged.
Question. Did you ever hear that any other judge, save Judge Watts and Judge Lo-

gan, had been guilty of corruption by the reception of money for official acts ?
Answer. I do not understand the word corruption to mean simply receiving moneyfor official acts.
Question. Well, have you heard others charged with corruption t
ZMr. BLAIR. If a judge allows his decisions to be governed by political bias, that is

one species of corruption.
,Ansler. I have heard Judge Tourgee charged with corruption simply on that account.

By the CIAIrIMAN, (Mr. POOL:)
Question. Simply that he was biased in his decisions by political preferences f
lnswter. Yes, sir.
Qucslimi. That is what you menu by the charge of corruption when you make it

against the judges generally, save those that you have named ?
,Anslurr, Yes, Hir. I do not know that I have heard any others charged with receiv-

ing money to b)i:m their judgment, or anything of that kind.
Question. What you mean, thel, by charging them with corruption is that they were

partisan in their decisions f
Answer. Yes, sir; they havo carried their partisan prejulices on the bench.
Question. Did you ever hear the supreme court of North Carolina charged vith par-

tisanship in any of their decisions f
Answer. I do not know that I ever heard that charged against the supreme court.
Question. Cannot an appeal he taken to the supreme court if the circuit judges err

in their construction of the law I
Answer. Certainly.
Question. Is the appeal a matter of right ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. It is not a matter of discretion with the judge t
Anstler. No, sir.
Question. Did Judge Pearson concur in the decision to which you just now referred

.in respect to the power of the legislature to exceed the limit of 82 oni $300 valuation ?
Answer. 1 think he did liot; I think he delivered a dissenting opinion.
Question. Did any other judge deliver a dissenting opinion ?
Answer. I really lorgot about that now.
Question. You say that ill the canvass of the spring of 1868, when the constitution

was adopted, the relphlicanss took the ground tha, tlhe limit of $2 on each $300 valua-
tion of property could not be exceeded f
Answer. That was the open, bold ground taken not ouly in the canvass but in the con-

vention which formed the constitl',ion.
Question. Did democrats deny the correctness of that ground ?
Answer. I think they did.
Question. Was it universally denied by the democrats that the constitution meant

any such thing as that T
Alnswlcr. So fir as I understand, it was. It was, in my part of the State.
Question. Did you deny that it was the meaning of the constitution ?
Answer. I think I (lid.
Question. Then you think that the decision of the supreme court to which you have

referred is correct in law T
Altnswer. Yes, sir; I think the same now in respect to the construction of the consti-

tution that I thought before it was adopted.
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Question. Then you think that decision is correct in law t
Answer. Yes, sir; I think that under the correct reading of the constitution that de-

cision must be right; otherwise the wheels of government must stop. Ono provision
of the constitution requires that the public debt and the interest upon it shall be
promptly paid; and if that decision is not correct, then under no circumstances could
ihe government meet its obligations as required.
Question. Do democratic lawyers generally believe liat the decision of the supreme

court is correctt
Answer. I really do not know.
Question. Have you ever heard of any one of them doubting its correctness
Antster. I do not know that I ever did; I have talked with them very little about it.

Bat what I say is that the people were deceived in respect to that matter. They rati-
fied the constitution believing that under no circumstances could they be taxed more
than $2 on every $s00 valuation. But since the adoption of the constitution the party
that called upon them to ratify it has taken the other view.

Question. You mean that people of the State believed the republicans on that qucs-
tion, and not the democrats, in the canvass of 1868
Answer. They see now that the true construction is just the opposite from what the

republicans said.
Question. But the people in that canvass believed the republicans on that question,

and not the democrats t
Answer. The republicans took the ground in the canvass that the limit of $2 on $300

valuation could not be exceeded; the democrats took ground that it could be.
Question. And you say the people ratified the constitution because they believed the

ground taken by the republicans was correct t
Answer. Yes, sir; but it turned out not to be correct, according to the decision of the

supreme court.
Question. Did you hear the evidence in the case in regard to firing into Samuel Big-

gerstaft's house
Answer. No, sir; I only heard the circumstances from a brother lawyer.
Question. Do you recollect that Mr. Justice was of counsel in that case ?
Answer. No, sir; I do not recollect who were the counsel besides Mr. Cabaniss. He

defended the parties.
Question. What you heard was from Mr. Cabaniss t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was that the same Mr. Cabaniss who was a member of ihe Invisible Em-

pire, and initiated men at the last Rutherford court t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was he of counsel for Samuel Biggerstaff
Answer. No, sir; for Aaron Biggerstaff, at the time ho was tried for the offense,
Question. Do you know Mr. Justice well T
Answer. Yes, sir; I know him pretty well. I served in the legislature with him. I

have known him for three or four years.
Question. Is he a gentleman of good character
Answer. Well, he is a gentleman of very good character, I suppose. He is a very

bitter partisan; and he is a lawyer under the $20 system of our State. Ho has read
very little law.

Question. Is he a man whose statements made upon his persona] knowledge could be
relied upon t

Ansrcer. That, I think, would depend entirely upon whether he was interested as a

partisan. Do you mean his statements upon oath?
Question. Yes, sir.
Answer. Yes; I would believe Mr. Justice on his oath, unless I knew he was biased

in some way. He has, however, sworn to some things here that I am very much
surprised at.

Question. You would think that any statement of facts in the Biggerstaff case as
deposed to by Mr. Justice. of his own knowledge, would be correct

Answer. Unless contradicted by some better testimony I would think so. But, if I
have been rightly informed, his statement of the Biggerstaff case differ from that of
Mr. Cabaniss; and I would believe Mr. Cabaniss as soon as Mr. Justice.

Question. Mr. Cabaniss was not upon oath when he made that statement to you ?
Answer. Certainly not.
Question. You have not heard tb. statement that Aaron Biggerstaff and the men with

him did not fire at all; that they left McGahey and refused to go further with him
when the firing took place t

Answer. I never heard that at all. That is not the way it has been told to me.
Question. Was any one indicted for going to McGahey's house on that occasion t
Answer. I stated P, while ago that I did not think there had been any one indicted;

but I think now that somebody was indicted-perhaps more than one. One, I think,
was a man by the name of Amos Owens.
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Questio.. Was any one of those parties ever punished t
Aweer. I do not think the case has been tried. I recollect it was removed from

Rutherfotd County to McDowell, where I think it is now pending.
Question. Have any parties been indicted in the State court of Cleveland or Ruth-

erford Counties for going in disguise and committing those whippings of which you.hive spoken t
Answer. I recollect one indictment in Cleveland.
Question. State the case.
Answer. It is the case of the State vs. Alfred Newton and George Queen.
Question. When did that occur
Answer. About a year and a half ago.
Question. Was the indictment in the State court t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Are those two men republicans?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Democrats t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. State the circumstances of the case.
Answer. They were accused of going to the house of an old lady and abusing her-

taking her guns, &c. Alfred Newton submitted the case and was fined, I think, $25.
Queen was convicted at the last term of the superior court, but appealed to the supreme
court; and a new trial has been ordered, I believe, in his case.

Question, Were those men in disguise when the offense was committed t
Answer. I think they were charged with being in disguise.
Question. Was anybody else with themn
Answer. I think there were two or three other parties with them-I forget who.

Newton and Queen wore the only parties indicted. I think the old lady states that
some other persons were at her gate.

Question. You have heard of no other indictments in those two counties
Answer. Yes, sir; I have heard of others in Cleveland. One is the case of the State

rs. Iarmonl alnd others, the defendants being about half a dozen young men.
Question. When was that indictment found?
lAnswer. A year and a half ago; perhaps two years ago.
Qluestion. Whbat were those parties charged with?
An1swer. With going to the house of a man in the night and abusing him.
Question. Abusing him in what way ?
Answer. Whipping him, I think.
Question. Were they in disguise
lAnsw1er. I do not know whether they were charged with being in disguise or not.
Question. Were any other parties with then?
Answer. Not that I know of. I think there were five, or six, or eight young men

indictedl-about six, I believe.
Question. Do you knlow of any other case?
Answer. I (lo not know that I kow of any other in Cleveland.
Question. Do you know of any case in any other county oi your circuit?
Answer. Yes, sir; there have been some indictments in Gaston, I believe; I have

heard so.
Question. Indictments against men for acts committed in disguise?
Answer. Yes, sir. In the case of those six young men that I have just spoken of,BIr. BynamI entered a lol. pros.; he said lie could not make the proof. I think there have

been some. indictments in Gaston County.
* Question. This second attack on Mr. Biggerstaff was when he was on his way to
Shelby to appear as a witness before the United States commissioner?
Answer. HIe was on his way to Charlotte. The facts, I believe, are about these: Mr.

IIester, United States deputy marshal, had arrested some parties in Rutherfordton and
had started with them to Charldtte, to take them before a commissioner there. When
lie was att lutherfordton ilo did not know that there was a commissioner in Shelby.
lie had summoned Biggerstaff stand his daughter to go to Charlotte; and they were on
their way to that place, going across the country, about ten or twelve miles north of
Shelby.

Question. On their way to the nearest United States commissioner, as was supposed ?
Answer. ¥t,sr. Hr.Hester, finding there was a United States commissioner at

Shelby, stopifpihere and left the prisoners there; but Mr. Biggerstaff did not know of
that and wae]t l on his way to Charlotte, going across to the Cherryville depot.Question. IIitMr, Biggerstaff passed Sheltby?
Answer. o-dlild not come by Shelby. lie was going across north of Shelby.Question. Was 'h not to the west of Shelby when attacked?
A niwer. Heo was rather northwest.
Q*stion. lHe had not got so far as Shelby ?
l vwoer. lie was not coming to Shelby; ho was going to Cherryville, the nearest

deiot, in order to proceed to Charlotte.
22 N
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Question. Were the men who attacked him disguised I
Answer. I do not know.
Question. Is there any doubt entertained in that community that the men were di>

guised
Answer. I think he says that they were not in disguise, and that he knew them.
Question. He wtas attacked by a body of men I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. IIe then returned t
Answer. Yes, sir; I am informed that they went back the next day.
Question. What was the action of the commissioner in Shelby on the cases of those

prisoners t
Answer. The prisoners were brought down there. The next morning the deputy mar-

shal, before he knew anything of the attack on Biggerstaff, stated to Mr. Moore, the
commissioner, that he would go to Cherryville; that Biggerstaff would be there, and
he would send him to Shelby. lie went there; but Mr. Biggerstaff did not get there,
as a matter of course. HIe was attacked and went back; so he stated. Mr. Moore, thee
United States commissioner, when he heard that Mr. Biggerstaff had gone back, sent
his subpcina to Ruthrfor(lton for him. Mr. Biggerstaff failed to come. Then the com-
missioner sent an officer with a capias to bring him there. The man deputed for that
purpose, when he got to Rutherfordton, thought that Mr. Biggerstaff was unable to
come, or Biggerstaff claimed that lie was unable to come; and they got the certificate
of two respectable physicians that in their opinion he was not able to conie.

Question. Why
Answer. On account of the injuries received from those men. Mrs. Norville, his

daughter, refused to come. She said it would be dangerous for her to come to Cleve-
land. That wYa the excuse she gave. Mr. Moore then. as a matter of course, could
not do anything except to discharge the prisoners, or continue tile case, which lie did.
- Question. 'To what timeo
Answer. To the 24lth of July, just before the Marion court. We thought the case

would be tried in Marion, which is only twenty-five miles from the homes of these
parties.

Question. The United States court met in the mean timll in Raleigh ?
Answer. Yes, sir; two hundred and fifty ililes away.
Question. And there those i)risoneCr were indicted ?
Answer. Yes, sir. 'That, as a matter of course, took the ca:e out of Mr. Moore's hands.

MIr. Mooro, I think, did all that an officer could with propriety do. Ho is an honorable,
high-minded, educated imann. lie is withal a republican, if he is anything. He has
not voted, so far as I know, sined the war, except once.

Question. I low iany times has a United States court been held at Marioln
An8wer. Judge Brooks has been holding his court in the west--sometimes at Morgan-

ton, sometimes at M:arion, sometimes at Asheville.
Question. lWas a court ever held at Ma'irion ?
Answer. I really (lo not know whether one was ever held there or not. Last year the

eourt was lield at Morganton and the year before at Asheville.
Question. Did you hear anything ,sid about a designed .attack on Mr. Biggerstaff

before it occurred ?
Answer. No, sir; I never thought of such ai thing.
Question. D)id you hear of any designed attack on Mr. Justice or Mr. Biggerstaff, in

Rutherlrrdtoun, before it occurred ?
Answer. No, sir. If I had I would have stopped it, or.tried to do so. Mr. Justice has

been rather a personal friend of mine; and I would certainly have stopped anything
of that kind upon him or anybody else, it' I could have done it.

Question. l)id you hear of a designed attack upon any parties before it occurred ?
Answer. No, sir; I never have known an instance of any such thing.
Question. Do you recollect whether any of the parties in this Biggerataif matter con-

fessed at Raleigh in regard to being members of this organization I
Answer. I heard there was a man by the name of Downey who was taken there as a

witness and went before tie grand jury.
Question. Did he confess that he was a member of this order?
Answer. I think so.
Question. Do you recollect whether lie said anything at Raleigh about the attack on

lMr. Biggerstafft-whether he gave evidence as to it t
Ansuwr. No, sir; I think he was taken there as a witness in regard to the attack on

Mr. Justice; I never heard of anything else.
Question. Iave you had any Loyal Leagues in Rutherford County within the last

twelve Ionltlhs ?
Answer. I (do not know.
Questiont Ilave there been any in the county of Cleveland I
Answer. I do not know.
Question. Have you heard of a Loyal League in Cleveland since 1868 1
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Answer. Those who have been members of the Loyal Leagues are still there.
Question. I mean have you heard of their holding any meetings of the Loyal League

since the presidential election of 1868
Antswer. Yes, sir; I think there have been meetings since that. At least they were

holding meetings which were said to be Loyal League meetings. There was a crowd
of negroes who, since that, were gathering frequently about twelve miles north of
Sbelby, stopping men on the highway, &c.

Question. Have you heard of anything of that kind since 1869 t
Answer'. I do not know that I have heard of that since 1869. The negroes are meet-

ing about. What they meet for I do not know. I do not know that they are meeting
for the purpose of keeping up the Leagues.

Question. Did you ever hear of any barn-burning before you heard of the opera-
tions of these Ku-Klux f
Answer. I think I have.
Question. Do you think the barn-burning commenced before the operations of the

Ku-Klux-the whipping of negroes, &c. T
Answer. I think I have heard of it in different localities at different times. I think

it has been going on in Orange.
Question. You think theo rewerbarn-burnings in Orange before there were negroes

whipped by the Ku-Klux I
Answer. That is my understanding.
Question. You have got that understanding generally from the newspapers
Answer. Yes, sir; and from conversations with gentlemen from that part of the

State.
Question. You mean to say that your understanding is that the barn-burnings of

which men complain occurred before there had been outrages committed upon lnegroes
iu the respective localities by disguised men ?

lAnswer. In some cases I am sure that was so. According to my understanding I am
certain it was so, particularly in the county of Orange. J think this thing commenced
in the county of Orange soon after the adjournment of the legislature in 1868. In the
county of Gaston there were barns burned before I ever heard of any outrages tlerc-
nullmbers of them. I do not know which occurred first, but I heard of the 'burning of
barnsbefore I heard anything about the outrages.

Qu(ction. You did not understand, then, that the barn-burning was a species of retali-
ation by tlenegroes because they had been taken from their houses nwlwhipped by
men in disguise, and that they suspected the men whose barns they burnedf
Ans8'r. I understand precisely the reverse-that the whil)l)ings were for thle pur-

pose of suppressing such conduct on the part of the 1iegroes.
Question. )id you hear how many men were banded together in the county of Robe-

son1 committing those outrages I
Answer. No, sir; I don't know how many there were.
Question. Did you ever hear that they were estimated as high as sixty T
Answer. No, sir; not Lowry's gangl.
Question. Hfow higl' idl youl ever rLherowry's gang estimated ?
Inswcer. I really cannot tell, but notts high as sixty. I do not think it is considered

that his gang is that large.
Question. Did you ever hear it stated that lie had not more than seven men I
Answer. No[sir; I never heard that statement. He hlas more than that think.
Question. oulhl you suppose from the rjcports you have heard in regard to it that

the gang would number as iman1y ais thirty t
dAnsw'er. I do not lnowv, sir. 1 expIect froml what I have heard that it is somewhere

i'oiii twenty to thirty.
Question. You have not heard that the men who constitute Lowry's gang are all of

tlhe iii ime who have been convicted of crii and outlawed ?
Answer. Sto)mn of them have, I think. 1 believe I have heard that.
Question. You learn ofthis matter from newspapers and common report
Answer. Yes, sir; and from conversations with gentlemen from that part of the

State.
Question. Iave you not seen two proclamations of governors of North Carolina out-

lawing those men'
Answer. I think a proclamation has been issued by one governor at least.
Question. I)o you know Mr. Giles Leitch, of Robeson County f
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Is he a man of good character
Answer. I think so.
Question. Yon woull not hesitate to believe any statement of his on oath in regard

to that matter f
Answer. No, sir; I would not.
Question. When you said that the sheriff of that county had made no effort to arrest

Lthoso men because he was afraid of them, were you speaking simply from rumor T
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Answer. Yes, sir; that is the general rumor-that he is either afraid of them or in
complicity with them. For instance, I have heard that lie will go out and summon a
posse of men, will ride about and send his men before him, telling them to search a
particular piece of woods or a certain house. The general opinion is that he is either
n complicity with the parties or afraid of them.
Question. Do you know that the sheriff of that county is a democrat t
Answer. No, sir; I do not know who the present sheriff is.
Question. Do you know that he has called out, on some occasions, one hundred citizens

of the county, and has made requisition on the governor for arms t
Answer. I saw that mentioned very recently; after those last murders upon the

Wilmington, Charlotte and Rutherford Railroad.
Question. You spoke of a riot in your town in 1868, in which some negroes were set

upon for being democrats T
Answer. Yes, sir; that is what they said.
Question. Were those negroes hurt?
Answer. One or two of them were.
Question. To what extent were they injured t
Answer. One was struck on the forehead, I think, with a brickbat, and his head was

cut considerably. I think another had his arm cut. It was not a very serious matter.
Question. They were not hurt very seriously ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Were any other negroes hurt ?
Answer. I did not hear of any.
Question. Did you hear of any white man being hurt T
Answer. No, sir; I (lo not think there was any white man hurt.
Question. How many negroes were engaged in that affair?
Answer. From what I understood, I suppose there were a hundred or two on one side

wwho were excited about; I do not know howw many were throwing rocks, brickbats,
&c. 1 think there were three or four, if I am not mistaken, on the other side.

Question. You think there were three or four on one side, and a hundred or two on
the other

Answer'. Yes, sir, something like that. There hal been four hundred or five hundred
negroes in town during the day. This affair occurred about three o'clock. I came in
town at 4 or 5 o'clock, and there was then a good deal of excitement about it.

Question. And although there were a hundred or two on one side and only four or
five on tile other, the injury inflicted amounted to but very little

lmswcr. Yes, sir.
Question. You would not call' that a bloody and murderous riot I
Answer. No, sir; I did not call it that; I said it was a riot in which there was blood-

shed.
Question. You did not mean that it was a very serious riot t
Answer. I said in the outset that it was not, and I say now that it was not; but it

might have been, under the circumstances, because the white men were becoming ex-

cited, and if the negroes had gone much further it would have been a serious matter.
Question. The white men made a display ?
Answer. They were preparing for tho thing. They made no display on the street,

but they were considerably excited when I got into town. A good many of the negroes
were drllnl and they had been listening to some exciting speeches on that day. orme
gentlcalen told me that Mr. Justice had been talking to them in an exciting manner.

Question. Were you a member of the legislature when those railroad appropriations
were passed f

Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you vote for them
Answer. I voted for some of them.
Question. Did you vote for the great body of them
Answer. No, sir; not for the great body of them. I voted for the appropriation to

the western division of the Western and North Carolina Railroad.
Question. How many million dollars were appropriated to that road T
Anser. About $7,000,000.
Question. What other did you vote for T
Answer. For the appropriation to the Wilmington, Charlotte and Rutherford road.
Question. How much was appropriated to that road f
Answer. I think about $3,000,000.
Question. Wlat others did you vote for?
Answer. I do not think I voted for any others. I may have voted for a little road

down in the eastern part of thle State, of which General Stubbs was president, and the
appropriation for which was some $300,000.

Question. Have not the charges of fraud and corruption about railroad bonds been
connected principally with the bonds of the Western road and the Wilmington, Char-
lotte and Rutherford road, for both of which you voted t
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Answer. I do not know, sir. They have been connected with all the railroads, I

believe.
Question. Have not those charges been connected principally with the $7,000,000granted to the western division of the Western and North Carolina Railroad t
Answer. That isoneofthe roads in regard to which fraud has been charged; and also the

Wilmington, Charlotte and Rutherford road; but I think they have turned in a good
many of the bonds under a late act. Then there was the road from Fayetteville west.
I think that has been a complete swindle.

Question. How much was appropriated to that road t
Anrser. I think it was two or three million dollars.
Question. You voted for that appropriation t
Answer. No, sir, I did not.
Question. The operations of Mr. Swepsou were upon the Western road t
Answer. Yes, sir; he and Littlefield were connected with that concern.
Question. That was the largest appropriation made I
Anster. Yes, sir.
Question. Had there not been appropriations made to that Western railroad before

the war t
Answer. Yes, sir; there had been appropriations in some form, but I forget now in

what form.
Question. Do you recollect that there was an appropriation of $4,000,000 made in

1868?
Answer. I do not recollect that. I know, however, that the legislature had made

appropriations.
Question. Do you recollect that it was provided in those old appropriations that the

bonds should bo issued only as the work progressed T
Answer. I think there was such a provision. That is my understanding. It was so

in the case of the Wilmiugton, Charlotte and Rutherford road, to which the State
granted some aid.

Question. Do you recollect that in this appropriation of $7,000,000 for which you
voted, there was no such restriction t
Answer. I do not think there was.
Question. It was the absence of that restriction that enabled Mr. Swepson, the then

president of the road, to demand the issue of the bonds at once I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was that the reason he had it in his power to commit the fraud and pecu-lation that occurred afterward ?
Answer I do not know. I (do not know why he had it in his power.
Question. Did not that give him power t
Answer. That was one thing that gave himn the power. Another thing was, I think,that Governor Holdlen, and a part of the legislature, were in complicity with Swepsonand Littlefield, in their railroad ring.
Question. Could the fraud have been consummated if the old restriction had been

retained ?
Answer. That is what I tried to do, but could not.
Question. You voted for the bill without any such restriction t
Answer. Yes, sir but I did it under protest. As it was a Western measure, I thoughtit ought to be carried through; but I feared( at the time that there was a swindle.
Question. What is the numerical strength of the colored and the white voters in

the county of Cleveland ?
Answer. I think the white vote is about fifteen hundred, and the colored vote four

hundred and fifty. Those were the numbers some tilme ago, ill 1868, when the regis-tration was taken, if I anm'not mistaken.
Question. T'he white men predominate over the colored people as 4 to 17
,Answer. Yes sir; :q or 4 to 1.
Question. Is the proportion the same in the county of Rutherford t
Answer. No, air; there are more negroes in Rutherford than in Cleveland.
Question. Is the proportion any greater I
Altser. I think it is a little greater.
Question. Do you know the assessed valuation of all the property in North Carolina I
Answer. Yes, sir; according to the auditor's report to the legislature last winter

about $97,000,000 was the valuation of property, real and personal.
Quc8lion. Does that embrace the whole property of the State?
A1nsw8'r, I think it does. lhalt is mliy understanding.
Qu(etion. You think the State tax on that is about .5 cents on the $100 t
Answer. ''hat is what I aml informed by Colonel McAfee. I have not read the

revenue bill.
Question. You say that the rate of taxation for State purposes is now 52 cents on each

f100 of the valuation I .
Answer. Yes, sir, that is what Colonel McAfee informed me, I suppose it is the fact.
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_uestion. Do I understand you to say that it took $750,000 to pay the current expenses
of tlie State government for one year T
. answer. From July 4, 1868, to July 4, 1869, the current expenses of the State werM

I understand, $750,000.
Question. For the operations of the State government t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. That did not embrace the school tax t
A answer. I am not prepared to say whether it did or did not.
Question. Before tihe war was there any taxation levied by the State government

upon property il the State for school purposes t
Anwewr. I do not know whether there was before the war or not. There certainly

was a tax in the counties. I know there was a school fund; but I do not know whether
any part of the State taxes went to it. I know that the proceeds of some public lands,
and of some stocks in railroads, in the State Bank, &c., were applied to school purposes.

Question. You state that the salaries of public officers have been increased in your
State. Which of the officers have had their salaries increased t

Answer. The governor's salary has been increased.
Question. From what amount to what amount ?
Answer. When the war commenced the governor's salary was, I think, $2,060. I

understand that his salary and house rent are now about $5,000. The judges' salaries
have been increased by the addition of about $1,000.

Question. What judges?
Answer. The supreme court judges.
Question. Their salaries have been increased from what to what t
Answer. From $1,950 to $2,500 or $3,000, I forget which. I believe all the judges

received $1,950 before the war.
Question. Do the circuit judges receive more than $1,950 now T
lAnswer. Their salaries, are fixed, I believe, at $2,500.
Question. And those of the supreme court judges at $3,000
Answer. Tlhat is my understanding of their present salaries.
Question. Do you think the present salaries of the judges are too high ?
Answer. I think this: that if $1,950 was a sufficient salary before the war, it certainly

ought to be nowv whllen our judges are not half so good in their intellectual and legal
attainments, and particularly, too, when the nullber of judges has been so much
increased. I (do think, under the circumstances, our people being broken down pecu-
niarily, two4thirds of their property being swept away, the present salaries of the
judges are exorbitant.

Question. What was the date of the statute that was brought to Judge Logan's atten-
tion in the ease of Mr. Schenck t
Answer. It was passed at the last session of our legislature; I do not recollect the

date of the act.
Question. Do you know whether that statute was passed for the purpose of giving

members of the bar an opportunity of abusing the judges as much as they pleased ?
Answer. No, sir; I have no idea that it was passed for any such purpose. It was

passed, I think, to meet just such emergencies as it did meet in that case. The circumi-
stances that led to its passage were these: The editor of the Tarborough Southerner had
assailed, I believe, the private character of Judge E. W. Jones of that circuit, and had
been disbarred; the supreme court had restoredhim. There had also been some diffi-
culty about cases of contempt before the supreme court. They had ruled alarge nuu-her of attorneys in contempt for some publication protesting against members of the
supreme court engaging actively in politics.

Question. Tllere is now a free license to members of the bar of that State to abuse the
judiciary, provided it is not done in court, in the presence of the judge

Answer. That has always been so, there and everywhere else, so far as I have known.
Question. That a member of the bar, practicing in a court, may say or publish out of

court whatever he pleases of the ju(lge and not be liable for contempt ?
Answer. That is so; and I think it ought to be. I think it is so everywhere.
Question. Have you over asked for the removal of your disabilities ?
Answer. I am not under disabilities.
Question. I understood you to say that Governor Caldwell had respited one of the

negroes impllicated in the rape of the girl fourteen years ol V
answer. That was what the newspapers said. I suppose it is true.

Question. How long ago was that?
Answer. Not more than a month ago. It created a good deal of indignation in the

community.
Question. Are Mir. Harrill and Mr. Wells men who have heretofore sustained a fair

character in the county of Rutherfordl
Answer. I know very little about either of them.
Queesion. Is not Mr. Harrill a relative of your ?
Answer. He is about a third cousin. I understand that a gentlema wvho wont down
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to Rutherfordton and came back the night before I left home, stated that Mr. Carpenter,
who was the proprietor of the paper there, and whose press was torn out, had said to
limu that he would not believe any of these parties on oath. He said they were good
witnesses to convict Ku-Kluxes; but, notwithstanding, he would not believe any of
them on oath; and he intimated, as I understand, that they had been scared to state
what they have. I believe some of them have gone up there and sworn that they
belonged to an organization, the purpose of which is to break up the Government-in
other words, to commit treason. I think they are just such ignorant men as would
swear almost anything if they got scared.

Question. How many of them do you understand have made these confessions t
Answer. I had heard when I left home of about forty. There may be more. I under-

stand that this young man Harrill went up and implicated a Mr. De Priest as being at
the head of an organization.

Question. As chief?
Answer. Yes, sir; and Do Priest afterward went up and said that he was, and gave

the nanles of those who were with him.
Question. De Priest gave in his confession f
Answer. Yes, sir; I heard so.
Question. Do you know De Priest t
Answer. I know him when I see him.
Question. Do you know his character ?
Answer. I cannot say that I do. I understand that he is a man who drinks a gooddeal.
Question. Is he a one -legged confederate soldier?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Who was it that told you that Mr. Carpenter made those remarks in regard

to witnesses?
Answer. Doctor L. M. Durham, of my town-a cousin of mine.
Question. Is Dr. Durhaml a member of the Invisible Empire ?
Answer. I think lie was.
Question. Did not Mr. Carpenter say that ho would not believe any member of the

Invisible Empire on oath ?
Answer . No, sir; that is not what lh said.
Question. That is not wlh;.t you understood him to have said Y
zAnswer. I know it is not what he said; I know I understood it right. He said he

would not believe ulponl oath any of these parties that had gone and confessed. In
other words lie thdilght, I believe, that they were scared almost to death.

Question. You do not know what Carpenter said; you only know what Dr. Durham
told you ?
Answer. Certainly.
Question. Who told you what the deputy marshal at Rutherfordton had said about

men's houses being burned?
Answer. What you are referring to, I suppose, is this: it is stated that A. J. Scoggins,

a deputy marshal, or revenue officer of Rutherfordton County, had stated that, parties
who went on the bonds of those men whlo had beou arrested would be ill danger of hav-
ing their property destroyed.

Question. And the lawyers who defended them?
Answer. Yes, sir, that has been thrown out. I do not know that he said that; but

it has been rumored for some time..
Question. Who carried that rumor about at Shelby
Answer. I heard that in Rutherfordton.
Question. At what time ?
Answer. About three or four weeks ago.
Question. Were you there defending these parties ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I went up to defend some of them.
Question. From wholn did you hear that the deputy marshal said that ?
Answer. I heard it talked by several (I do not know that I can tell exactly who,)that they had heard so. It was talked very publicly and generally, that he had made

*uch declarations. I do not know, however, that I heard any man say that he had
heard him say it; but that was the general report. I have no doubt that such was
theofct. There is a gentleman in my town, a republican, who had a nephew among
the squad of men who were taken to Raleigh; and he went down to sign the bond for
his appearance. He is the postmaster of our town-Mr. Green. Ho says that he has
been reported to the Post Office Department, or that Mr. Fry, a post office agent, has
written to him in regard to the matter. Ho says lie has been reported officially for his
conuectiou with the matter. He told me that a day or two before I left home ; that
it was considered evidence of disloyalty for a man to sign a bond of any one accused
3f anything of this kind. That is the Impression they are attempting to produce.

Question. Were any parties aiTested for offenses of this kind until the United States
Government recently took hold of the matter I
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Answer. Yes, sir. I told you a while ago that there were several parties indicted
Qtfaion. In your county
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did persons sign their bonds t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was anything of the sort said in regard to them T
Answer. I never heard of such a thing until quite recently. I think it is the general

impression up there that it is anti-republican to sign a bond for a man accused in this
way.question. You went down to Raleigh as counsel for these parties indicted there t

Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And you carried with you, from many men in your section of the country,

authority to sign for them the bonds of these prisoners?
An"tjer. Yes, sir.
Question. To what extent t
Ataser. 'ho parties justified, I think, before our clerk or commissioner, in the sum

of about $45,000 or $50,000.
Question. Were they some of the leading men in that community t
Answer. Some of them were.
Question. Were the parties who were arrested and carried to Raleigh residents of the

count'ot'bf Rutherford T
Answer. Some of them were; all but two, I believe, who were residents of Cleveland.
Question. What was the character of those two men from the county of Cleveland?

Were they men of substance t
Answer. Yes, sir; some little.
Question. Were they men of good character?
Answer. Yes, sir. One was a young man, unmarried. The other was married. I do

mnot know what he is worth; probably a few thousand dollars. He is a poor farmer.
Question. How many men were carried down to Raleigh?
Answer. I think twenty-nine.
Question. Twenty-seven of thorn were from Rutherford County ?
Answer. Yes, sir; that is the way I understood it. I think there were but two from

Cleveland.
Question. What was the bail required for each one?
Answer. Two thousand dollars.
Question. Tlat would have amounted to the neighborhood of $60,000.
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You had the authority to go bail to the extent of about $45,000.
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. W.as that authority given before these parties wero indicted and in antici-

pation of their being indicted and held to bail ?
Answer. Nobody knew at the time what was done, whether they had been indicted or

were going to be.
Question. You were authorized to go their bail in case they were indicted and held to

bail?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Were those twenty-seven Rutherford men generally known in the county

of Cleveland ?
Answer. Yes, sir, a good many of them were; some of them were among the best citi-

zens of Rutherford County; respectable men. In fact, all of them, I think, were re-
spectable men. A good many of them trade at our town. There were some boys
among them who were not well known in our county; but a portion of them were
very good, old, quiet citizens.

Question. Was the authority given you to sign their bail to the effect tlat you could
sign to the amount of $2,000 for each, or was it given for any particular individuals by
name, or was it for any and all of the parties ?

Answver. It was left to my discretion.
Question. To do as you pleased ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was that $45,000 bail raised in the county of Cleveland ?
Answer. I believe it was. All the men, so far as I recollect, resided in Cleveland.
Question. How many were embraced in the number who made up that $45,000
Answer. I think there were eight or ten.
Question. Were they democrats?
Answer. No, sir, not all.
Question. Which of them was not?
Answer. Mr. Green, the man I have just been speaking of-the postmaster-was not

a democrat.
Question. Were any of them members of the Invisible Empire
Answer. Yes, sir.
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~Qiesit(. All of them t
Aawver. No, sir; I do not know how many of them; but I know that all of them

were not.
Question. Do you know that any one of them was not a member of the Invisible

Empire except Mr. Green T
Answer. Yes, sir, I do know others besides him who were not members,
Question. How could you tell that a man was not a member
Answer. They all lived in the town of Shelby; and I had an idea about the matter.

I know, for instance, that Mr. Gidney, an attorney, was not a member of the Invisible
Empire.

Question, How do you know that t
Answer. He had told me time and again that he neverhad joined any secret organiza-tion and never expected to. I know he is averse to all such things.
Question. Do you think you know all the members of this order in Cleveland County?Answer. No, sir. I have no idea that I know half of them.
Question. How do you find out whether a man is a member of the order t
Answer. I never try to find out.
Question. You cannot know a man is a member unless you find out in some way ?
Answer. Frequently I am told so. But so far as regards signaling men, giving themsigns, I never do it. I never iut myself to any trouble about it.
Question. Do you state it as your opinion that these outrages of which you have spo-

ken as having been committed by men in disguise, such as the whipping of colored
men and others, were not in pursuance of the orders of camps of this organization tAnswer. I do not know of course what all the camps do; but I have every reason to
know that the best part of the population in all that country is opposed to any such
things; and furthermore, I am satisfied that these whippings and scourgings that have
taken place there have been done by irresponsible parties.

Question. And not by order of any camp t
Answer. Not by order of any camp. I do not know of a case in which the thing has

been done by the order of any camp.
Question. Are committees appointed by these camps to take into consideration whether

certain punishment shall be inflicted upon certain persons t
Answer. I never heard that.
Question. You never heard anything of that kind t
Answer. I do not know anything about it. I never saw any such committee; and I

do not know anything about that manner of proceeding.
Question. You have never heard it intimated in any way that those operations werelikely to influence the vote of the colored men, or to deter them from voting?Answer. Never in mly life; and I have no idea in the world that anybody else ever

heard it. If they did, they heard it from irresponsible parties.
Question. Do you think that three months ago an election could have been held in

your county just as freely as in any other county of the State t
Answer. 1 have no doubt of it.
Question. And people would have voted the republican ticket with as little apprehen-sion
Answer. I have no doubt about it. I do not see why they should not. My opinion in

regard to the whole matter is simply this: that these things have run into excesses and
great excesses-there is no doubt about that; but in many cases they have been done
by a class of nmen who believed that in no other way could they keep the negroes at a
distance; and in a majority of cases the parties punished have been negroes, because
they are generally lowdown people who will steal and do almost anything that can be
done in that line; and while, as I have already stated, acts of violence have been com-
mitted upon the whites, both republicans and democrats, I know that where committed
on whites, in a majority of cases they have been democrats, but because they are justsuch characters as the negro, except that their skin is white; and the reason that there
Lave been more instances of outrages upon negroes than upon whites is simply becausethere are more of the negroes in that low condition than there are of the white
men.

Question. But there was a raid by disguised men into Rutherfordton when Mr. Justice
was taken from his bed in his night-clothes and carried out in the rain, struck a verysevere blow upon the head, as lie showed to the committee, and his life threatened; andon the s1am night the office of the Star, a republican newspaper published in that town,was attacked by1 this same band of disguised men2 and almost entirely destroyed; and,according to the testimony before the commlllittee, inquiries were made for Judge Logan,and threats made in regard to him, the Htatement being that they wanted to get himand kill him as well as Mr. Biggerstaffn
Answer. That is allho, I suppose; I know nothing to the contrary; but I say that in

a majority of cases these things occur in the manner I state,
Qustiont. Io you know anything of men from South Carolina coming over and erngaging in these acts of violence t
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Answer. After that outrage upon Mr. Justice I heard that a number of men had crossed
Broad River, which is near the South Carolina line; I heard that forty men had crossed
at Island Ford on the Broad River, between Rutherford and Spartanburgh Counties.

Question. Were they in digruise
Anwcer. I do not know that it was stated they were in disguise.
Question. Were they coming in the direction of Rutherfordton?
Answer. I heard so; that wan the rumor through the country.
Question. Have you heard of men from. Rutherford County going into Cleveland T
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Hlave you heard of men from Cleveland County going into Rutherford t
Answer. I have heard ruriors of that kind; the Rutherford peorl say so; that is al!

I know.
Question. How many persons were present on the occasion of the first attack upon

Mr. Biggerstaf' I
Answer. I do not know.
Question. Did you hear the number stated as high as sixty ?
Answer. I do not know; I think hMr. Biggerstaff states the number at about forty.
Question. Have you heard of any of these outrages being committed in the county of

ChathamI
Answer. I do not know that I have.
Question. Is there any organization of the Invisible Empire in Chatham County t
answer. I do not know

Question. Is there any in the county of Harnettt
Answer. I do not know.
Question. Is there any in the county of Moore?
answer. I do not know.
Qestfon. Are those counties in Judge Buxtol's circuit
Ainser. Some of' them are; I do not know whether all are or not.
QTielon. Are Moore and Harnett in his circuit f
Answer. I believe so.
Question. In Judge Buxton's circuit there could be no such reason as is charged to exist

in Judge Logan's circuit for such outrages
Answer. Do you mean so far' as incompetency is concerned ?
'Question. Incompetcncy or corruption, or anything of the sort.
Answer. Well, Judge Buxtol is generally understood to be a good judge.
Question. And a lma of high character I
Answer. 0, yes.
Question. Did you ever hear a breath against his character in any way?
Answer. Never in my life.
Question. Neither as a man nor as a judge ?
Anser. No siri I never have.
Question. Then if such things have occurred in his circuit they could not have been

on account of any action of his ?
Answer. No, sir; I should suppose not; I never heard anything against him; I do

rot go down to his circuit; I have not been there since the war.
Question. Have outrages of this kind occurred in Judge Henry's circuit ?
Answer. I do not think they have occurred over there; I have not hoard of any.
Question. Do you know Judge C. R. Thomas
dn#swtr. Yes, sir.
Question. Is he a good lawyer t
Answer. He is said to be.
Question. Is he said to be a man of more than ordinary ability t
Answer. He is a man of fair ability.
Question. What is his age?
answer. J.do not know; I should suppose from thirty-five to forty.

Question. Is he a man of good character?
.Answr. I think he is; I have never heard anything to the contrary.
Question. Did you over hear anything eogainst his character aF, a man or as a judge ?
Answer. Not that I know of.
Question. He rides the New Berne circuit?
Answer. lie is a member of Congress now.
Question. He did so uutil recently
Answer. Yes, sir; lie was on that circuit.
Question. lie has not been a member of Congress until the present Congress ?
Answer. I believe not.
Question. Have you heard of outrages in the county of Lenoir, and other counties in

his circuit ?
Answer. Two or three years ago I did hear of some outrages down there.
Question. Were they ot a very atrocious character ?
Answer. I really do not know I heard of some negroes being taken from the Kinston

Jail, I believe, and killed near the railroad bridge.
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Question. There would be nothing in the character of the judge of that ciro lit to

justify a resort to such proceedings, would there?
Answer. Not that I know of.

By Mr. BI.Arn:
Question. Speaking of this Judge Thomas, I have seen in a newspaper a dispatch

from Goldsborough in reference to a riot that occurred there; and it is stated that Judge
Thomas was present.

Answer. Yes, sir; I saw that dispatch in one of the papers.
Question. Do you know anything about that riot t
Answer. Nothing exsc pt what I see in the dispatches.

By the CHAIRMAN, (M.r. POOL:)
Question. You did not hear that Judge Thomas was engaged in the riot ?
Answer. No, sir; all I know about it is the statement I saw in the dispatches that he

was present and did not attempt to suppress the r;o- nt all.

'By Mr. BUCKLEY:
Question. I understood you to say that the cause of this trouble, of which you hava

been speaking, was bad government ?
Answer. I think so.
Question. In what respect do you consider the goverrment bad; do you mean that

there is a bad judiciaryT
Answer. Yes, sir; I have just been stating that that is partly the reason. In addition

to that I think that Governor Holden's action in respect to pardons has had a very in-
jurious effect. And I have reliable information from South Carolina that. Governor
Scott is pardoning out negroes as fast as they are put in the penitentiary. Governor
Holden has certainly pardoned a very large number. As I stated a while ago, two
negroes who passed through the town of Shelby, under sentence to the penitentiary,
came back in a few days, having never been inside of the penitentiary, and boasted of
the fact that Governor Holden was their friend, and that the negroes need not be
afraid.

Question. What effect would it have upon the government of any comniiiunity or any
State, to havo disguised bands of men going about and committing such outrage as
you have yourself detailed in regard to those five or six democrats?
Answer. A very bad effect.
Question. What necessity was there for those men adopting that mode of punish-

ment I
Answer. I do not think there was any necessity for adopting that mode; I do not

justify it at all.
Question. Those cases could have been reached in a different method-by a regular

legal proceeding ?
Answer. They might have been.
Question. Andl Judge Logan would not be troubled with any political bias in favor of

the criminals where they were democrats?
Answer. Certainly not. I will make one statement in regard to a great many of

these outrages. I firmly believe that if the proceedings of these Leagues and their
leaders, those organizations being generally composed of negroes and white men of
very disreputable character, had been allowed to go on without sonme check by the
courts or otlerwise-if they had been permitted to continue to threaten and to attempt
to deter and intimidate the people, I really do not know what would have been the
condition of the Southern States to-day.

Question. What is the present condition of the colored people in your State; are they
industrious t

Answer. Some are and some are no;I; in some communities they are and in some
communities they are not. In the to vn of Rutherbordtou I think they are almost all
vagabonds. ,

Question. Ar.t they moro lawless than they were immediately after the surrender t
Answer. Yes, sir; I think they are, upon the whole. I think they are doing more

stealing and things of that kind. They will steal.
Question. You were living, of course, in the South before the war?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Qdcstion. Dlid you own slaves
Answer. No, sir; I wa.4 merely a boy; I was not twenty. My father owned slaves.
Question. Before the war, and during the war, there was generally a pleasant and

kindly relation existing between master and slave ?
Answet1r. Frequently so. There wero soone bard masters and some bad negroes; in a

majority of cases, I suppo')e, the relations between master and slave wore p peasant and
kin'lly.

Qustion. How was it immediately after the war t
Answer. The saue way.
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Question. How long did that state of affairs continue?
Answer. It continued until the passage of the reconstruction measures by Congres,

and until the negroes were made to believe that they had as much right to the land.
of che country as anybody else.

Question. As a general thing they had confidence in your people t
Answer. They had until northern men. and others who took part with them, came

down there and destroyed that confidence.
Question. They had that confidence immediately after the war t
Answer. Certainly; and a great many of them staid with their old masters until the

passage of the reconstruction measures of Congress.
Question. And were obedient and measurably industrious t
Answer. Yes, sir; a great many of them.
Question. They have confidence in you now on matters of business T
Answer. Well, sir, I have frequently defended them without compensation. I have

defended, I was going to say, fifty of them, and have never received $5 for my ser-
vices.

Question. In all matters of business the kindly relation between the negroes and'their
former masters continues f

Answer. It has until lately; but that confidence does not exist as it once did. Up to
1866 or 1867, about the time of the establishment of the new State government the
negroes were just as happy and were getting along just as well as laborers could do.

Question. But their confidence has been shaken by the cause to which you refer t
Answer. There is no doubt about that.
Question. Do you think there is anything else that has tended to destroy the confi-

dence which the npgroes had in your counsels t
Answer. Do you mean anything else than political influence ?
Question. Anything else than the bad advice which you think had been given them?
answer. I do not see that there is.
Question. Do you think that the hostility on the part of the white people to the exer-

cise of the right of suffrage by the negroes has diminished the confidence which once
existed, and tended to destroy the former kindly relation T

Answer. No, sir; I do not think it has I do not think that one in a hundred of the
negroes knew what the word " suffrage meant when they first voted. They did not
want the ballot; they cared nothing about it. They had no idea of it. They were
getting along peaceably and quietly. But as soon as the reconstruction measures were
passed by Congress the politicians got among them; the Leagues were organized, the
negroes were taken in, and a great many of theol were made chiefs or presidents of
the Leagues. In that way things .were carried high for a while.

Question. I believe that, according to the cenIus of 1860, you had in the State of N'orth
Carolina a white population of 6i2'J,94', and a colored population of 361,522 ?

Answer. That is something about the proportion.
Question. Is it not a little remarkable that any set of men going among you could

succeed in turning one entire race of people against another, the latter being in the
majority as two to one ?

Answer. I do not think it is at all remarkable; I think it is all very natural. In the
first place, the negroes were made to believe that the northern people had emancipated
them; they were told that from the stump. They were told that they were under no
obligations to anybody except the northern people for their emancipation; they believed
that, and believing that the northern people were their best friends; they were pre-
pared to listen to anything any one of them would tell them. Men came down there
who told them in public speeches that the southern people were not their friends.
These carpet-baggers came there for that purpose alone. Of course a great many hon-
est men went there for legitimate purposes, intending to make the South thei pelrma-
nent home. But some men came down there who, when they had not been in the
country six months, and sometimes not three, were candidates before the negroes for
some office. These men would go around speaking in the Leagues, &c., inflaming the
minds of the negroes against the white people.

Questio,. The colored people seemed to have confidence in them t
Answer. As a matter of course they did.
Question. Do you not think there were some issues growing out of the war which

paved the way for that confidence and led the negroes to accept the advice which those
men gave them t

Answer. No, sir; I think not.
Question. In regard to the reconstruction measures of Congress, I think you used the

expression that tiey were looked upon as unwarranted and oppressiveo
Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. And that the intelligent people regarded them as hostile to them
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. In what respect t
Answer. Well, in mnny respects. First and foremost, the reconstruction measures

.disfranchised a large number of the best men of the Southern country.
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Quetion. Aside from the imposition of disabilities, how were the reconstruction
measures so objectionable I
Answer. In the next place, the most ignorant and superstitious negro-a man who

did not know the meaning of the word suffrageg" or "vote," who did not know
whether the ticket he voted was for Mr. A, or Mr. B, for the constitution or against it-
was allowed by those measures the privilege of holding the highest offices of trust and
profit, while such men as Governor Graham, Governor B3ragg, and other men in whom
the whole people of North Carolina had confidence, were disfranchised. Of course the
intelligent people of the South could not look upon such treatment as anything else
than hostile to their best interests.

Question. Besides the disfranchising clauses, did the oppressiveness of the reconstruc-
tion policy, in the estimation of the Southern people, grow out of the fact of universal
suffrage ? Did they look upon universal suffrage as a part of the oppression, aside
from the imposition of disabilities

Answer. I speak of the two in connection. They thought that to disfranchise ten or
fifteen thousand of the best men of North Carolina, (I speak now of North Carolina,
though the same remark applies to the South generally,) they thought that to deprive
the best men of North Carolina of the right to hold office, and to make eligible to the
highest offices the colored boot-black, who did not know one letter of the alphabet
from another, and could not tell what he was voting for, indicated a spirit of hostility
toward our people.

Question. Did the intelligent people of your State feel that there was oppression
growing out of the granting of suffrage to the negro ?

.Answer. Under the circumstances, they thought so as a matter of course. If general
amnesty had been extended to the people along with universal suffrage, two years ago,
there would have been perfect quiet in the South, if the State governments had been
properly administered.

Qlestionl. Do you think that now a general removal of political disabilities would
have a quieting effect ?

.nswcer. Yes, sir. You have no idea how wide is the operation of those political dis-
abilites. Every mall in the State has some relative, or some man whom he is accus-
toled to look up to as a leader or adviser, who is under disabilities and cannot hold
office. Besides that, the disability extends to the influential men of neighborhoods-
those who have been justices of the peace, &c.

Question. How many people in North Carolina are disqualified by the third section of
the fourteenth amendment
Answer. It was estimated at the time it was adopted, that the number it affected was

from ten to fifteen thousand in our State. I cannot tell how many it now affects, for I
do not know how many have had their disabilities removed.

Question. Do you think that Lowry and his gang have any connection whatever with
politics ?
Answer. I have been informed that they are all on one side; that they are all repub-

licans; but whether they do their acts as republicans, or whether republicans encour-
age them, I have no knowledge except from rumor.

Question. You do not think that the republican party can gain any advantage by
taking their side
Answer. No, sir.

Br Mr. BLAIR:
Question. You have said that there were some seven or eight of this Robeson County

band
Answer. I say not exceeding thirty, from what I have heard.
Question. Is it not understood that a large portion of the colored men of that county,

numbering several hundred, are in sympathy with that band ?
Answer. I do not know how many hundre(l; but it is rumored, and generally sup-

posed, that a largo number of people are in sympathy with them.
Question. And aid them in evading and resisting the law t
1Answmr. Well, they do not attempt to capture them. It is believed (and it is a,

reasonable supposition) that if the people would turn out and attempt to capture them,
they could d(o so.

By Mr. BUCKLEY:
Question. But does not the reluctance to turn out and capture them arise from the

fact that it is a very dangerous business to undertake to capture them ?
Anstw'. I do not know about that; I do not hnow whether they have tired upon the

sheril' and his posse or not.
By Mr. BLAIR:

Que !lo,. If it is considered a very dangerous business, would not the natural mode
to capture them be to do as Governor Holden (lid in regard to the counties of Ainmlance
and Caswell where it was not dangerous to capture anybody-where persons could be
arrested without a posse or anything of that kindt IfGoveruor Ilolden had declared
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the county of Robeson under martial law, and had sent his iiilitia there, might they
not have captured these resisters of the law t
Answer. Well, sir, it has been a matter of remark and wonder that Governor Holden

should have inaugurated his military movement and sent troops to Alamance and
Caswell, where the civil officers were never resisted in the execution of process, while
he has never thought it proper to do anything of the kind with regard to the county
of Robeson, but has allowed Lowry and his gang to murder people.

Question. Does not that look very much as if he at least was in sympathy with their
doings t
Answer. It looks to me that way. As I stated a moment ago, the course of' the gov-

ernor in this matter has been a subject of wonder.
Question. 'You have been asked in regard to the railroad bills which were pasn.d and

for which you voted-bills designed, I believe, to assist railroads intended to go through
your own part of the country. The fraud in those cases, I suppose, was in not applying
the bonds to the construction of the roads

Answer. Tiht was the fraud. Those bills were passed at a time when everybody
believed the pledges made by the republican party at the time the constitution was
adopted, that no greater tax could be levied on the people than $2 on each I300 valua-
tion of property. As soon as the supreme court made the decision that this limit might
1e exceeded, then, as a matter of course, every one who voted for those bills saw the
effect of what had been done. We voted for the bills upon that pledge, and the bonds
were afterwards recalled so far as they could be.

Question. If the money had been honestly applied to the construction of the roads,
and if the State had retained its lien npon them for the credit extended, the operation
would not have been so disastrous to the people of the State I
Answer. Certainly not.
Question. But the fact is, as I understand (and I wish you to correct me if it is not

so,) that scarcely any of the money derived from those bonds has been applied to the
construction of the roads ?

Ansvcr. If any of it has been applied in that way, I do not know it. I think it has
all been squandered.

Question. The whole of it, amounting to $15,000,000 or $16,000,000 1
Answer. Yes, sir. I do not know how many of the outstanding bonds have been

declared unconstitutional by the supreme court.
Question. WVer the roads compelled to comply with certain restrictions before the

bonds were issued to them ?
Answer. Yes, sir. On the western division of the Western and North Carolina road

the stock, I believe, amounted to' $10,000,000, and 5 per cent. of the amount was
required to be paid in. But Mr. Swepson was the president, and as a mutter of course
he took the money out of one pocket and put it into the other, and said that it had
been paid in, when in truth it had never been. Upon the pretense that the required
amount had been paid in, the company drew the bonds, when it was openly charged
that Governor Holden (it was one of the charges against him when he was impeached;
I forget whether he was convicted upon it) knew at the time the bonds were issued
that the money had not been paid in? and that the requirements of the act had not
been complied with. I have no doubt, ronm all the circumstances that Governor Holden
knew all about it at the time, and that from the beginning Mr. Littlefield and Mr.
Swepson did not intend to build the road.

Question. You said that a certain petition to the legislature had been gotten up,
requesting .Judge Logan to resign his office; and the question was asked whether that
step had been taken since his action in reference to the Ku-I(lux. You stated that
there were certain republicans who had signed that petition. Would they have been
affected by his position on that question t

Answer. No, sir. One of the signers was Mr. Bynam, the most prominent lawyer in
Western North Carolina, and as able a man as we have in the State, so far as legal
abilities are concerned.

Question. Is he a vigorous prosecutor of tile Kn-Klux t
Answer. Yes, sir; everything of that kind. He entered into the matter with all his

heart. I have heard him time and again accuse Judge Logan of very bad things. Of
course he has no objection to his action on the bench; but he considers him a corrupt
man in financial natters-in some things that have happened in the judge's own
county.

By the CHAIRMAN, (Mr. POOL:)
Question. You said that at the time these large railroad appropriations were made it

was the iii(lrHttalding that the legislature could not levy taxation to exceed $2 on
every $00( valuation of property ?

Answer. Yes, sir; that was the understanding at that time. That was before the
decision of the supreme court. Some of those appropriations were made at the esum.
tner session of 1868; others at the winter session of ld68-'69. In the summer of 18t9,
I believe, .the supreme court made its decision; and at the session of 18(9-'70 the blll
repealing the. appropriations, &c., were passed.
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Quetion. You said, I believe, that at the time these appropriations were made itwas

thought the legislature would not be able to exceed in taxation tho rate of $2 on every
$300 valuation of property t
Answer. That wasthe understanding, as the constitution had been ratified under

that view.
Question. I understood you to say that but for that understanding those railroePd

appropriations would not have been passed t
Answer. I do not see how they could have been passed, because the special tax pio-

vided in those bills for paying the interest on the bonds which the bills authorized to be
issued ran the amount of tax beyond $2 on the $300 valuation. Therefore if that had
not been the understanding the legislature could not have passed the bills, because out-
side of the current appropriations, outside of general State expenses, and outside of the
interest on the old debt, those bills themselves ran up the amount to 066 cents on each
$300 valuation.

Question. Was it your understanding that the legislature could or could not exceed
the rate of $2 on every $300 of valuation ?
Answer. That they could not. The bills were passed with that risk. The parties

interested said that if those bills were passed they could build the roads; and the
bills were passed with that risk.

Question. Then they were passed, and you voted for them, with the distinct under-
standing that the taxation to meet the bonds and interest could not exceed $2 on every
$300 valuation of property T
AnIver. That had been pledged.
Question. Would that rate of taxation have raised a sufficient amount to pay the

interest on these last appropriations?
Answer. I think it would; I think, though, it ran up to about 66C cents on each $300

valuation.
Question. So that if the interest on these appropriations had been paid promptly

there would have been no means to carry on the State government by taxation if the
constitution had been held to mean what you understood it to mean t
Answer. No, sir. We risked that in voting for the bills. We all voted for them with

that understanding. The railroad presidents and their friends said they could take
the bonds and build the roads and inasmuchkas it was the distinct understanding
that no tax beyond $2 on every ¾300 valuation could be levied, the members were will-
ing to pass them.

Question. At the same time you understood that taxation to the extent of $2 on every
$300 would be required for State purposes?
Answer. We did not know whether that would be required.
Question. You knew that most of it would be ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And that there was no power under the constitution to pay those bQnds t
Answer. I did not know how much would be paid. I thought'we could not pay

them all, because we had the ordinary expenses of the State to meet.
Question. And it was with the distinct understanding that the legislature would not

be able to tax the people to pay the interest that the appropriations were made?
Answer. No, not that the legislature would not be able to tax the people to pay the

interest, because we did not know how much'property the State would have or what
would be its valuation. But we voted with the distinct understanding that in no case
should the tax exceed $'2 on every $300 valuation, let the property be much or little.

Question. So that your purpose was to issue the bonds whether there was any power
under the constitution to raise the money to pay the interest or not t
Answer. We could not tell how that would be.
Question. You 'were under the impression that the State would not be able to do so
Answer. I was under that impression.
Question. Was it exactly right to issue bonds when you knew, or Relieved you knew

that the constitution prohibited the passage of the act necessary to pay the interest
on them t
Answer. Well, that is a matter of morals that I do not come here to discuss. It was

the distinct understanding at the time the bonds were authorized, that under no cir.
cunmstances could we exceed $i2 taxation on every $300 valuation of property. How
much that rate of taxation would raise nobody knew; but we all thought it would
not raise enough to pay the interest on the old and the new debt, as well as meet the
regular expenses of the State government.

QC!uetion. In loint of fact, you would not have been able to pay any interest on the
jonds at all at that rate of taxation t
Answer. Well, really I do not kiow.
Question. Has there been any encouragement given by th- democratic press of North

Zarolina to these outrages of which we have been speaking T
Answer. Not that I know of.
Question. Is the Raleigh Sentinel the organ of the democratic party of North Caro-

lin
DAnetr. Yes, sir, it is considered to be the central orgsan.
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Question. I have in my hand a copy of the Raleigh Sentinel of July 31,1871, in which
I find the following:
"At Louisburg the negroes and white radicals sought a quarrel with agentleman.

The war-cry was raised, the negroes formed in the streets, and nothing but the forbear-
ance of the whites prevented bloodshed. If we had space and nime we would repub-
lish the account of that negro riot. The white men determined that if one man had
blen killed they would have hung General Willie D. Jones and General Philemon J.
Hawkins, who were leading the negroes, not in the riot but in the political meeting."
Do you know General Willie D. Jones t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Is he a man of character ?
Answer. Yes, sir; he has been a member of the State legislature from time to time.
Question. Was he a memube' oi' the State legislature before the war t
Answer. I really do not rccohlect about that.
Question. Has he not been several times a member of the State senate ?
Answer. He has been twice since the war, within my knowledge. I think he was a

member in 1866-'(7, and also in 1868.
'Question. Do you know General Philemon J. Hawkins t
Answer. Yes, sir, I know him.
Question. Is he a man of character t
Aswer. I think he is.
Question. Is he a man of high family connections T
Answer. So far as I know he is.
Question. A brother of Dr. Hawkins I
Answer. Yes, sir; if he is the senator from Franklin he is a brother of Dr. Hawking
Question. He was a State senator from Franklin County, in which Louisburg is situ

ated T
Answer. He was.

- Question. Wold you consider such an article as that,appearing in a leading paper,
as calculated to encourage these outrages t

Answer. I cannot see how it is calculated to encourage them at all.
Question. Hai there been any effort on the part of this same paper, being the organ

of the democratic party of the State, p array one race against the other ?
Answer. Not that I know of; I have'iever heard of or seen such articles.
Question. I have before me a copy of the Sentinel of July 28, 1871, in which I find

the following:
"So they go I Grant and his entire administration, at the tail end of whom is Holden,

using the power of the Government to enter tire campaign at the head of their negro
hosts, to put down the white people of the State at the polls. What a spectacle
Grant and the administration, with United States troops, placed themselves at the
head of Holden and Kirk's cutthroats and their negro hosts last August to put down
the people at the polls. The result of that contest was the most astonishing triumph
for the white people over recorded. Who was scared then? Who quailed rThe result
of next Thursday's contest, we tell the people now, (as we told them the truth then,)
will be an overwhelming radical defeat; and Grant and his minions, white and black,
will slink back to their holes in utter dismay. 'Up, white people of North Carolina,
and meet the invaders of your rights-the plunderers of your property I They fly the
black flag I Down with them and it, and vindicate your color, your honor and your
manhood Down with them I Let the war-cry be, 'Convention, and North Carolina
for the white people of North Carolina!' Up, boys, and at them I"
Do you consider that article as tending to array the citizens of North Carolina upon

the line of color ?
Aitswer. Well, I do not know about that. I think it is only a defensive measure, as

I think it has been the policy of the republican party and its leaders from the begin-
ning to array the negroes against the white people, not only politically but violently;
and if they compel us to tight on the question of color, it will have to be done. That
is the way I look upon it.

Question. Would you regard this as an ,appeal to the people founded upon the dis-
tinction of color I

Answer. No, sir, I would not take it that way. I would regard it as an appeal to the
white men to come forward to the rescue of the State, inasmuch as the opposition
were controlling the blacks.

Question. Do you consider such an appeal to the people of North Carolina as entirely
justifiable under the circumstauces

Answer. So long as the opposite party controls the black men by a mere machine, the
Leagues, I would.

Question. Have you heard of a League in North Carolina since 18C8 t
Answer. As I stated a while ago, I do not know when they quit holding their meet-

ings. They may be at it now for all I know. I know of some meetings of the negroes,
but I do not know what they are doing. In fact I never knew anything about their
League meetings except from hearsay. In regard to this question of color I wish to
make a single statement. I have known of some instances in my own experience in
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which the question of color has been directly raised: I recollect that this man, Mr.
Justice, during my campaign for Congress in the seventh district, in the fall of 1868,
when I was in Polk County, Colonel McAfee being there as district elector on the Sby-.
mour and Blair ticket-

Question. You wero a democratic candidate for Congress ?
BAnswer. Yes, sir. Colonel McAfee made the first speech, and Mr. Justice had asked

permission to nake a speech on the other side, inasmuch as neither Mr. Jones nor the
republican candidate for elector was there. Justice made a speech. The negroes were,
by members of the League, kept out in a grove at some distance off until Mr. McAfeo
concluded his speech. When Mr. Justice rose to speak the negroes were all brought
into the court-house. I suppose there were one hundred; I do not know how many
there were; but tilere was u large crowd. When Mr. Justice concluded, and I rose to
speak, the negroes were all taken out again. That shows the manner in which tho
negro has been controlled in that country.

Question. That was in the year 1868
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What county T
Answer. In Polk County, at the court-house in Columbus.
Question. What is the relative numerical strength of the colored and white voters in

that county ?
lAnswer. I think there are about one hundred and forty or one hundred and fifty col-

ored voters. I suppose there were seventy-five or one hundred negroes there that
day.

Question. How many white voters are there in the county?
Answer. I think some six or seven hundred--perhaps eight or nine hundred.
Question. Did any of the white people leave when Mr. Justice commenced speaking!'
Answer. I did not see any white men leave. I understood it in this way: that the

negroes were being entirely controlled through their superstition and their fears by
the Leagues. At one time they )were actually in terror, so far as regards voting any
other way than the Leagues would dictate. They believed the Leagues had power to
try, sentence, and plnnsh them. They talked that way. They were afraid to do any-
thing except wliat the Legunes told them to do. Now, in regard to one matter, about
which'I was asked a while ago, I did not finish my answer. I was asked as to the
safety of republicans and the fairness of the canvass in the counties of Cleveland and
Rutherford. I wish to say that there has not been a year since the war in which we
have not had republican candidates canvass Cleveland anld Rutherford as regularly aw
the democratic c:andi(late; and they have gone wherever they pleased. Last year a
cry was raised that there was danger; and Governor HIoldei sent a comIpany of hil
armed militia up there, who surrounded the ballot-box on the day of the election, a
dozen or two of theim being stationed right around the polls. They arrested two men
there that day; one was an old man sixty-five or seventy years of age, who was
going up quietly to vote. The lieutenant said he had cursed him outside, and he
wanted lhim to understand distinctly that he could not do that. But, notwithstaud-
ing the fiss that was made about the county of Cleveland, there was not one ioti
of foundation for the complaintthat was made about the danger to republican can-
didates in canvassing the county.

Question. Notwithstanding the presence of the troops at the ballot-box, did not the
colored vote fill off considerably in Clevehlnd County at the last election ?
Answer. 1 do not recollect how that was. I know there were a large number there

that day who voted.
Question. Was not the democratic majority in the county increased T
Answer. Yes, sir; it was neatlyy increased in Cleveland, while it was greatly de-

creased in Rutherford.
Question. To what extent was the conservative or democratic vote increased in the

county of Cleveland t
Answer. From about five hundred up to eight hundred and fifty. In Rutherford,

where in 1868 we had over one thousand, it was reduced to two hundred and sixty
at the last election,

Queestion. Was not the increase of the democratic majority in Cleveland because of the
falling off of the republican vote t
Answer. No, sir- not at all.
Question. Was there auy increase of the democratic vote t
Answer.' Yes, sir; a large increase.
Question. Notwithstanding the presence of the troops t
Answer. Yes, sir. I think that fact increased the democratic vote, because the

people th eree y scae.y; they did not care anything about Kirk and his troops.
If the troops had attemptedttetinterfere with the liberty of the ballot that day, there
would, perhtp., have been a difficulty.

Question. How many of the troops were there t
Answer. Thirty. They were told very distinctly when they came that we had no

objection to their coming there, but we were going to vote.
23 N a
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WASHINGTON, D. C., September 23, 1871.
WILLIAM L. SAUNDERS sworn and examined.

IBy tho CHAIRMAN:
Question. Where do you reside ?
Answer. At Chapel Hill, Orange County, North Carolina.
Question. HIow long have you resjidled in that State ?
Answer. That ifs my native State; I have, however, lived out of it a few years.
Question. Wlat is your ago I
Answer. I am thirty-six years of age.
Question. What is your' occupation ?
Answer. Well, sir, I was a lawyer by profession; but I have not pursued the practice

of law since tioe war.
Question. IBelre proceeding with your examination in retaill, I will inform you that

it ap)l)earinl our procee(lings that you were subplmnaed to al)pear lbetfor this commit-
tee as a witness, land tIhat at one time you were in attendance in this city. I will ask
you what excuse you have to give for leaving this city without appearing before the
committee f

Answer. Well, sir, upon reflection, I concluded I would return home. I afterward
received an excuse from the committee, excusing me from attendance.

Question. You came to this city in obedience to a telegrallm
Answer. I camelll here-I cannot say positively that I came here in obedience to a tele-

gram. ' However, I would not have com built for tlh telegram I rece(iC(I, though I
had not madeu )p hy mind that I would appear before the committee when I caine
hero.

Question. Did you appear 1)fo(re this committee t
Answer. No, sir, I didl not.
Question. Did you leavo tlle city without reporting to the committee I
zAns'wer. I did.

question. What excuse have you for so doing?
Answer. I have stated( that, upon reflection, I concluded to leave the city without

reporting to tho committee.
Questiro. And youldid so I
Answer. I did so.
Question. Anld you are now hero in obedience to a second subpoena, sent after you had

disregard(-d the firstt
Answer'. Well, yes, sir.
Question. ThIle l)uI'l)os0 of this committee is to inquire in relation to tlio execution of

the laws, and(lIe security of life, l)persol, 1and prol)erty in the lato inlsurrecotiolary States.
AH bearingllponl that questions, wo have been examinitiing inl regard to thlo existence of
secret organizations il tlhe State ofNorih Carolina, Iarticularly those which ale alleged
to have committed acts of v'iolemice. Have you beeLn at any time, or are you now, a
member of anIy secret political organization of that character inl the State of North
Carolinla?

Answer. Well, sir, I decline to say whether or not I hav been a member of any of
the so-called Ku-Klux organizations, on tie ground that I am Inot obliged( to testify in
a case wherein I may criminate myself. I do this without illt(el(ling any disrespect to
the committee, but ,just siml)ly u111)o the constitutional exemll)tion.

Question. J)o you (lecli toto answer the question on the ground that you cannot do so
without crilmilmtinlg yourself ?

Answer. I decline, to answer thle question on the ground that if I testify in this case
it will filrlnisll evi(leice( which will make me atlelnable to tho laws of North Carolina,
as declared by llie judges of tlie supreme court of North Carolina.

Question. Ilavo you b)een at anyl time, or are you now, a memnuber of an organization
known as thlie White lBrotlerhoodlt

Answer. Well, sir, I conceive thatthat question comes in the same category.
Question. )o(you declinee to answer that (question I
Ansrier. I (dcliIno to answer that questionn becautls, without, ni(;laning to say whether

or not I aml a IlImel)beir of that particullar organizations, that ImCetlhod of examination
would lead to tlie particular organizationo' whliich I mlay be a ileln)iblr. It is getting
at an afirmativo fact by indirectness, which, I conceive, is covered by the constitu-
tional l)rovision.

Question. Ilave you been at alny time, or are you now, a member of the organization
known as tlh Constttittional Union Guards I

Answer) . To that I give the same answer.
Question. Have 'you been nt acy time, or are you now, a member of the organizationknown as the Ilnvisiblo Empliroe
Answer. I make the same answer as before.
Question. Iave you been at any time, or are you now, a member of any of the organizationa which are popularly known as Ku-Klux organizations t
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Answer. I make the same answer to all these questions.
Question. Do you decline to answer any or all of these questions on the ground that

yon cannot do so without criminating yourself f
Answer. Yes, sir; without leading to that result.
Question. I will read to you the act of Congress of 1862 on that. subleet, for the pllr-

pose of letting you know that that is not a valid excuse. I will first read the second
section of the act of 1857, which is as follows:
"SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That no person examined and testifying before

either house of Congress, or any committee of either louse, shllll bo held to answer
criminally in any court of justice, or subject to any penalty or forfeiture for any fact
or act touching which lie shall be required to testify before either HIouso of Congress
or any comlnittee of either House as to which lie shall have testified, whether before
or after the (late of tils act, and that no statement made or paper produced by any
witness before either House of Congress, or before any committee of either liouse, shall
be collmpetent testimony in any criminal proceeding against such witness in atny court
of justice; and no witness shall hereafter be allowed to refuse to testify tt) any flaet
or to produce any paper touching which he shall be examined by either Hlouse of Con-
gress, or any committee of either LIoasoe, for the reason that his testimony touching
such fact or the production of such p)lper lmay tend to disgrace him or otherwise
render himi infimnous: P)rorided, That, nothing in this act shall be construed to exempt
any witness fiom prosecution and punishment for perjury committed by himi in testi-
fying as aforesaid."
That is modified by the act of 186°, in this way:
"That the provisions of the second suction of the act entitled 'Ani act more cffectu-

ally to enforce the attendance of witnesses on tho stummlons of either House of Con-
gress, a(nd to compel them to discover testimonyy' approved J!llln:ary 24, 1857, be
amended, altered, and repealed, so as to read a.s follows: That the testimony of a wit-
ness examined and testifying before either llohuse of Congress, or any commllitteo of
either IHouso of Congress, shall not be used( as evidence in any criminal proceeding
againstt such witness in iany court of justice: Prolided, holweer; That no official paper
or record produced by suchl witness on such examination shall be heol or taken to be
included within the privilege of said evidence so to protect such witness from any
criminal proceeding as aforesaid; and no witness shallll hereafter b allowed to refiseo
to testify to any fhct, or to pro(ldce any paper touching which lhe shall be examined by
either House of Congress or any committee of either Hou(se, for the reason that his
testimony touching such fact, or tho production of such p)aler, ay tendll(l to disgrace
liin or otherwise render hil infamous: P'rocid(cd, That nothing in this act shall be con-
strued to exempt ally witness fron l)rosecution and pIllishllent for lpejury committed
by hlim in testifying as aforesaid."
Now, in view of the law, as it has been read to yoll, and after having put to you the

questions which you have declined to answer, I will l)roceed now to ask you wlhelther
you hav ever held, or now hold, any official position iln ainy organllizationl in thl State
of' North Carolina lpol)ularly known as tlh Ku-Klux organization ?
Answer. I decline to answer that question.
Question. Do you know who are Imembers of any such organization inl the county

of Orange, North Carolilna
Answer. I decline to answer that question.
Question. Do you know vwho are the conmandlers, chiefs, or heads, by whatever

names they lmay lb known, of tih (liferent organizations of the Ku-Klux Klan, in the
county of Orange, in North Carolina?
Answer. I (lecliln to answer that question, for the reason I have assigned.
Question. Iad you at the tillc, o.' havo you now, lany knowledge of' thie personss who

have cominittedl theo mnilrlers iil(l iillictel the whippings that have been charged
against the Ku-Klux Klan, in the county of Orange, and in tlie State of' North (aro-
lilna

Answer. No, sir, not of my own I)ersonal knowledge, I have not. That question is
not saved by the answers I have heretofore given.

Question. Have you had lilly communicatioln with persons who L:hav stated( to you
their knowledge ofsuch murders, or such whippings in the eoulnty of Orange, in the
State of North Carolina, or in any other part of the State of North Carolina I
Answer. I have had only one Hsuch conversation.
Question. With whom I
Answer. That I decline to state.
Qureltion. Where did tih plcronI live with whom you had stuch conversation T
Ansu!er. I decline to state that also.
QuCstion. What position, if' any, didlie occupy in North Carolina f
Answer. I decline to answer that questionn .
Question. Was he a member of the legislature of North Carolina t
Answer. I decline to say that.
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Question. Was ho a member of the bar
Answer. I decline to say.
Question. Was he a leading man in the State T
Answer. I decline to say.
Question. Do you decline to give any information which may lead to the identifica-

tion of that. person ?
Answer. Yes, sir; that is the sum and substance of it.
Question. What was the ofiinse which lhe conltunicat d to you as having been com-

mitted by tileKu-Klux Klan Was i mtlurder
Answer. I decline to answer.
Question. Was it whipping?
Answer., I decline to state.
Question. Did he state to you that he was a member of any of the so-called Ku-Klux

organizations?
Anaser. I decline to state.
Question. Do you know Henry Ivy, or Ivry, of Orange County, North Carolina ?
Answer. I decline to otate whether I do or not.
Question. Do you know Abraham, or' Abe Hedgepeth, of Orange County, North Caro-

lina ?
Answer. I have no hesitation in saying wh ;:her I knew Ivy or not; I knew no such

man.
Question Do you know any man of the name of Henry Ivry ?
Answer. No, sir; I know of no name similar to that.
Question. Do you know Abraham or Abe Hedgepeth ?
Answer. Yes, sir, I know him.
Question. Do you know whletlher Ile is or is not, or has lie at, any time told you

whether lie is or is not, a member of any Ku-Klux organization ?
Answer. I decline to answer.
Question. I)o you know James Copeland, of Orange County ?
Ansicer. No, sir, I do not.
Question. Do you know whether he is or is not a member of the Ku-Klux Klan, or one

of the leaders of the Klan in that county ?
Answer. I decline to answer.
Question. Have you ever heard of Henry Ivy or Henry Ivry 7
Answer. No, sir; I know no man of any such name.
Question. lHave you over heard of James Copelaudl
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Yet you decline to answer whether lh is or is not a member of the Klan ?
Answer. Yes, sir; because to do so would lead to an affirmative by a series of nega-

tives.
Question. Do you know William Andrews, of Orange County, North Carolina ?
Answer. No, sir, I do not think I do. I know some people of the name of Andrews,

but I (lo not remember any one of tlheni ilalmed Will'iam.
Question. Do you know whether William Andrews is a member or a chief of any Ku-

Klux organization in that county ?
Answer. I decline to answer.
Question. Do you know Jesse Morrow ?
Answer. No, sir; but I have heardtlhat name.
Question. Do you know of such a Iman living in Orange County
Answer. I think there was a man there of that name.
Question. Do you know whether lie is or is not a mlelmber of a Ku-Klux organization,

or whether he is or is not a chief in command of one of tile divisions or klans in that
county ?

Answer. I decline to answer.
Question. D)o you know Nat. Williams, of Orange County ?
Answer. I think I do.
Question. What is his occupation ?
,Anscvr. If he is the lman I amn thinking of he is a wheelwright.
Question. Where does he live?
Anmrer. I ani not sure whether lie lives in Orange County or in Chatlhm County.
Question. Do you know whether he is or is not a Imember of the Ku-Klux organiza-

tion, and a chief of ono of its divisions or Klans ?
Answer. I decline to answer,
Question. I believe you said you knew Abraham Hledgepeth ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What is his occupation f
Answer. Well, sir, I don't believe he has any.
Question. Is he a wealthy man f
Anwwer. No, sir. He has been at farm-work, I think. I see him when I go to Hills-

boro', but he never seems to be doing anything. '
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Question. Does he live in the town of Hillsboro' f
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Lives without work T
Answer. I do not know how much work he does. I do noc often go to Hillsboro', but

my impression is that he does not do a great deal of work.
Question. You say that lie has no occupation ?
Answer. Not that I know of.
Question. Do you know Fletcher Frceland ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Whero does he reside f
Answer. At Iurham, a station on the North Carolina Railroad.
Question. What is his occupation ?
Answer. He is a merchant.
Question. Is he or not a member of the Ku-Klux organization, and a leader of one of

the klaris in Orange County?
Answer. I decline to answer.
Question. Do you know Lanmuel Johnson f
Answer. I do not know any such man. Though my residence is in Orange County, I

have not been in the county a.great leal. I have been there probably less than I have
been at other points. I have gone there to reside only since the war.

Question. Do you know William Minor?
Answer. I have heard that name; I lo not know the man.
Question. Iave you heard of him as a meLmber of the Ku-Klux organization ?
Answer. I decline to say.
Question. Do you know Taylor Sikes or Likes?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Do you know Morris Ivy ?
AInswer. No, sir, not that I know of.
Question. Do you know Alpheus Piekard ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Do you know Calvin Snipes ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Do you know Brack Quackenbush I
Anlslwer. No, sir.
Question. You do not know those persons ?
Answer. No, sir, I (do not know any of them.
Question. Do you know Frank Clark, of Orange County ?
Answer. No, sir.
Quetlion. Do you know John lurham ?
Answer. I know sonle l)urlhams, but 1 (lo not know their Christian names.
Question. Where do they live?
Answer. I think somlo of them live at White Cross, about eiglt miles west of Clapel

Hill.
Question. Do yon know whether any persons of the name o Durhall are members of

the Ki(-KlIx organization ?.Answer. I declinee to answer.
Question. Iave you met any of them in the councils or camps of the Ku- Klux organ-

ization I
Answer. I decline to answer.
Question. Do you know William Workman ?
Answer. I knew one mlan in my lifo of tle name of Workman; what his Christian

name was I (1o not know. I llhave not heard of hliil for years.
Question. Did lhe live iii Orange Colty ?
Answer. He did; I do not know whether lie is now living or not.
Question, Do you know any Robinson f
An8lwer. I knew one man of the name of Robinson..
Question. WlVere does lhe reside ?
Answer. The one I refer to lives on New Iope Creek, where the creek crosses the road

from iHillsboro' to Chapel lill.
Question. I have asked you whether you knew Abraham Hedgepeth, and you say

you do ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Iave you, as the chief of tih organization of White Brotherhood for the

State of North Carolina, ever issued to Abraham Hedgepeth, or given to him, any
orders as a subordinate commander in that organization

Answer. I decline to answer any of those (questions.
Question. Are you, or are you not, the comnlander-in-chief of the organization of the

White Brotherlhood in the State of North Carolina?
lAnswer. I decline to answer all of those questions, for the reason I have hitherto

assigned.
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Question. Do you know whether F. N. Strudwick is a member of the organization in
the State of North Carolina?
Answer. I decline to answer that question.
Question. Were you the clerk of the senate of the North Carolina legislature during

its last session ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How many members of that senate do you know to have been members of

either branch of the Ku-Klux organization f
Answer. I decline to answer that question.
Question. Were you informed by F. N. Strudwick, or by any other member of the

North Carolina legislature, or by anymember of the Ku-Klux organization, that he,
F. N. Strudwick, was instructed to present resolutions of impeachment in pursuance
of any agreement among the members of the Ku-Klux organization I

Answer. No, sir.
Question. Have you ever had any conversation with any one on that subject T
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Was the subject ever discussed in any meeting of the Ku-Klux organiza-

tion at which you were present ?
Answer. I will say this, that, so far as I remember, I cannot now recollect that I ever

heard the suggestion before.
Question. I will repeat the question, and I desire an answer to it. WVs the subject

ever discussed in any meeting of the KIu-Klux organization at which you were present?
Answer. Well, sir, that forces me. to decline to answer the question, for the same

reason that I have hitherto declined to answersuchquestions. Put it in another shape,
and I will have no hesitation in answering the question, but in that shape I decline to
answer it.

Question. Do you know William Andrews I
A.nswer. No, sir. I stated just now that I knew some persons of the name of Andrews;

hut I do not know that I know any one of thie name of William Andrews.
Question. Have you, as conmmander-in. chief -of either the Constitutional Union

Guards, the White Brotherhood, or the Invisible Empire, issued orders, or given ver-
bal directions, to William Andrews, as a subordinate commander in the Ku-Klux
organization ?
Answer. I decline to answer that question.
Question. Do you know Washington Roberts ?
Ansicer. No, sir.
Question. Do you know John McCauley ?
AInswer. There is a family o'f McCaileys in the county; and it strikes me I have

known a mananamed John McCauley, but I am not sure.
Question. Do you know hint as a member of either of the branches of the Ku-Klux

organization ?
Answer. I decline to answer the question.
Question. Do you know Knox Wood?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Do you know A. P. Cates ?
Answer. I know some persons of the name of Cates; lbut I cannot recollect any of

that name.
Question. Did or do you know him, or any member of that family, a member of

the Ku-Klux organization T
Answer. I decline to answer..
Question. Do you know J. Cooley t
Answer. I think I do.
Question. Where does he reside ?
Answer. At lHillsboro'. I know a young man of the name of Cooley, and I think

his name is James; I am not certain. If he is the one referred to, he is a telegraph
operator at the depot.

Question. Is he a member of the Ku-Klux organization ?
Answer. I decline to answer.
Question. Is there any other man of the name of Cooley than this one t
Answer. Not that I know of. The only man of the name of Cooley that I know is

the telegraph operator at IHillsboro'.
Question. Do you know J. Carmichael I
Answer. I know a man of the name of-- I do not know what his name is. IHe is

an old man residing in Hillsboro'; a tailor.
Question. Is h1e a member of the Ku-Klux organization ?
Answer. I decline to answer.
Question. Do you know William Roberts t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Do yol know Dr. I olt t
Answer. I know Dr. E. .M. Iolt.
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Question. Where does he reside T
Answer. Iln the northeastern part of the county.
Question. Have you met himl s a member of thi IKu-Ilux organization, or of either

of its branches i
Answer. I decline to say.
Question. Do you know%¶ whether he i.g: member of such an organization t
An8lswr. I declinee to say.
Question. When did you first learn of tloe institution, in the State of North Carolina,

of any branch of ti le1(u-Klux organization ?
Answer. I decline to iay.
Question. Have you any knowledge of wheel it was firs instiltituted ill that State, or

by \whom it was then instituted ?
lAswcer. I decline to say.
Question. Have you been in comnunicatio with the commanders of tlhe Ku-Klux

organizations in otller counties than Orange (Cotunt.y f
Answer. I decline to answer.
Question. Are there, il various counties of the State of North Carolina, organizations

popllarly known ais Ku-Klux organizations ?
answer. I decline to say.'
Question. Is there a State organization controlling the sHblordinate organizations in

the various counties I?
Answer. I decline to answer that question.
Question. Hav e you any knowledge of wholare or whlo have lbeen tili ollicers of the

suplreime or grand council, or tte goerning owe, wa it 1may l) called, of that
organization in tle State of North CarolinaU

Answer. I decline to answer.
Question. Is thle purpose of that organization in North Carolin a a political one ?
Al swerc. I (decline to answer.
Question. Are youatmember of any organization which h1as for its object tile over-

throwv of the reconstruction imeastures of Congress, or lhe nIillificatioll t ile fourteenth
and fifteenth articles of aiolmendment to tile Constittittio of thil United States f

1Answler. I dechlile to answer anly questionn toticlilg those thiil.gs.
Question. 1Iave you any knowledge ofof the extent o any organization of that charao-

ter illIte State of North Carolina ?
Answer. I decline to say whether I have or not.
Question. Is it not within your knowledge that the murder of prominent republican

politicians ill tie county of Orange has been decreed iln tlie subordinaillte councils of tlie
Ku-Klux organization, alnd that those decrees have been carried into effect t

Answerc. 1 (decline to state whether I have anly knowledge or not il reference to that.
Question. Is it not within your knowledge that tle whipp)l)ing of prominent repub--

licanl politicians in thite county of Oran,'go has been decreed in thle su11ordinate organi-
zations of the Ku-Klux Klan, and tthat hose decrees have b)eeln carried( into eeflcet for
tlhe l)rpl)o.s of intimidati ng them and preventing them -fioll exercising fully their
political rights?
A answer. 1 decline to answer any question touching thlat matter.
Question. HaIv you any kknowledge of any orglniz:ation in tle State of North Caro-

lilln which has intetrferecd with tlhe rights of person or of property of citizens, in pursu-
lance of the l)lrlposes and decrees of that organization t
Answer. I decline to answer.
Question. Htas the existence of suIch organizations been commullicated to you by per-

S.011S who are or have been)(Oi members of such orrganizattions I
Answer. I decline to answer.
Question. Have 5youi : knowledge of who are the leading members of what is popu-

larly called the Ku-Kllux organization inl the State of North Carolinai It' you have,
give us their names.

Answer. I decline to say whether I have any such knowledge or not.
Question. Do I undi rstlaud yolu to say that, youI decline to answer any and all ques-

tions that 1may h1e tocto you tochin t ie existence, extent, l)lurpsles, 'or mmll(IIers of
what is popularly known Ias the Kiu-KlIux organizations, or of anmy of' its 1)ralllhes I

A.nswoer. Yei', sir, tliat is my purl'ose. I declined to furnish any information whereby
I Call e1ai'efictedh criminal ly under the laws of' North Carolinu, as declared by the
judges of 0our sUlpreme court.

Question. It is proper that I should state to you that. I have pllt these questions to
You in pursuance of miy (ldty as chairman of this coilmilittee, and with tile view of
i;lvilng tlhemll lland you're Inswers rel)orted to Congress, for the purpl)ose of having action
taken ill retiere!ceto your refusal to obey its authority.

Answer. I iunderstood that to betelp lrplose. I ldisclaiml expressly lany intention of
disrespect to this committee, its anthority or tlie alithority of Congress. I desire to
say that I prefer to rely pon the chlase of tle Constitution which, ias I consider,
exempts nio froli testifyilng in a matter of this sort, rather thlan l)pontile act o' (Con-
gress which says it is niy duty to testify. InImly judgment th',ro is a conflict between
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tOb two, and I prefer to rely upon the constitutional proviaioa. I am. of course, will-
Iag for the matter to be decided by the proper authorities.

By Mr. B.AIt:
Question. I understand you to say that yonr refusal to answer is upon the ground

that you (do no wish to subject yourself to a criminal prosecution t
iAnwer. Ye, sir.
Qu9wto. And lbr that reason, and that alone, you refuse to answer any of these ques-

tion* t
Axnaer. Yes, sir, I (ldeclile to answer any or all of them, either direct or indirect.
Quelion. 1 understand the scope of the decision of the judges of your court is to the

effect that a person who in a nlmembellr, or who has ever wben a member, of any of those
organizations, is for that reanonu liabl for any (deed which may have been comnlitted
by the order, whletholr lie wan present and aidlug in it or not I
Am:er. Ihat, I underistanId, is the language of his honor Chief .JIutice PeIarsoi,

that siimplenmIIeIIHrshiIp Involves an entire resIH)IIibility, although them111an did not
patcipateIin thIle act.

Quesiton, And had no knowledge of it,
Answer. AMtl Jiatl nt knowledge of it in anly shape or form, an I tinderstandt it. And

I alsoIlldersttand that,ith is miintaited( iiI that Iby the missolate JuIIgesH; that Ih bIound
over a Dr. 'I'arllley ill the sull of $10,I0) to answer a chliarge o f imurdelr, solely iuponl the
ground that he was a uoinllwrrof one of' thol organizationsi, without haIving plrlti(.i
pFted in auly lpecilic act. That is my uundertaunding of the State law of <North ('ar-
oUna

By the CII.AIRMAN:
QWt1io,. I understandI you to'say that it is in view of that decision that either mernl

bership of thi orga nization, or knowledge of its plulrlpohs or operations, rlenders you
liable to crililinal prosecution, you declille to answer thLe (lquetioils which have been
pot t,< you f

Anerer. No, Mir; I said tihat silel)l( rietnbll),rMp, without tile knowledge of the coUm-
milsion of ally act in iany shalile or formil, iinvolved a man in reslpolsibility.
Qkutlo.t You, Hay that was the decisionn of Chief Justice l'Parroll
Answer, Ye.s, sil,.
Quetlion. And it Is in view of that decision that you decline to answer theso ques-

tious
ANswrr. Yes, sir; it is in view of that (decision that I decline to answer, But the

decision doe(H not go to the extent that a man Wiust have knowledge of the act to be
inculpated.

Quelsion. I will ask you aniothelr ((I(istlon. Are you awaro that coinmon repute Ias
deignatsed you as tlhe (oinl el r(rIn-ichlll't in tile State of North Carolina of the organ-
isation known as tlhe5 White lBro(therhlood

AJn"iR', No, Hir, I was not, aware of( tlat ; not of that organization,
.Queton. Are yoil aware of tlih fact, tllhat iin llpuli r(p)tlithtitoi yonu have I!ben nailed
s the coi lmundr-in-ehief of' (i t ier of the Iruanelles of thLe 1<1(u ilinx organizUation;

the White IBrotherhood, tho Con(Isitittionall Union GUtIr(dn, or the Iivisill Emlnliro I
An4wer, '1lhe one with which I have heard my name connected is what is called the

Invisible Empire,
Question, Yolhave been aware of the fact that that position is attributed to you by

tbe public lin North Carolina I
Aw#su,.l,1y a certain Iortion of the pblicll yH, sir.
QCt ion. Being llawre of tilht falt, and bs lig aware, moreover, of what I asu8ltime to

be tilh fclet thut piill11 relnutatJ( oll iii'c11 g t llt orgatuization NViW i llitlJly c(triinllal of-
fensoe, I will a^kyo() thin direct, (qistI()on: Are you now, or havO you beeI)n at ilny time,
the colmnuiinu!der il-chlief of that, organization iIi North Carolilna f

AdlN.'cr'. W\\'e11, sirt, without adinittilg whletllrlI or not correctly charged, I decline
to answer tliat (Iicestion.

Qesleion. Are you aware ofr the fact that tlhe Invisible EIn'l)iro is clar ed with the
comniissiioi, through Itts suIl)rdlinate Iultholrtics, of Imany violations ofhlaw, Much un
.th murnlier( or tile whpl)lping of individuals t

Ansrwer., Well, sir, I cannot say that I am aware that it in charged with many. I
think the recen! t outrages in 1uttherford Cou(iny tav I'e !bc(! attriblite( to what t )(\y call
tho InvisIcle llmire ;)tut nlmy lrlnremsion is that noneo other have been attril)utel to
that organization ; tlat in my InlltremsMioi.

Question. IM that l)bccauI of tile fact tlha tlhe Invisible Ea'mpitris thle most recent
form that tle lillI-Kllx organllzation has taken, anil that the others wV(er the formnH ualt(er
which it I)revlousHly existedd
Anitar. Well, ir,s y()i uiunderstnntal mly ptlUr)OS( in decllinig to llanswer tlhse q tiest ios.

It .scrts to mle, with all due respect, that tillss i 311jt gojig back to thle snaue point where
.westarted. *

Qation. I desire that a gentleman occupying the position you do in your State
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shall not leave ns in ignorance of our purpose and design, which is that yon shall have
a knowledge ofwhat is charged, and an opportunity, if you desire, to exculpate your-
self under oath.
Answer. Yes, sir; I appreciate that.
The CHAIItMAN. I have nothing further to ask. But in the presence of the witne

I will state, thalt although the joint. comuiittee has.ljst adjourned, still, as tlio members
are in town, I think it advisable that in a case of this sort they should meet ant adoit
a reso)lltion anthorizing the relmrt to Congress of the fact that this witness has refu'i;d
to answer the questions of its colmmiittee. If it can be done, I shall be inclined to call
the cotimittee together tor that plurloso. I did not anticipate any such necessity when
the committee a(jounrnlel .

IMr, Lm.l You cannot report this willnes to Congress before the meeting of Con-
gress, and there willplrol)ably beo a meeting of thle committee l)eforo thlnt ti e.

'Thle .CH1.AIhIMAN. I could tnot call it IleetilOng of lhe comnlliitte for to-dai y, of course
but I can ascertain whether a quoruln of the coninlitteo will remain in the city until
BMondaly.
Mr. Ill.Alt. Even if you could get the committee together, I d1o not think you would

expedite thematter aniy.
'I'lh CHAItIIM.,. Il'ltrhaps uot, further than to apprise the witness of the d(terliiua-

tion of the committee in the case.

By Mr, BIRAi:
Question. When did you leave Raleigh t
Answer, I left there last'Tuesday morning.
Question.. Were those trails then progressing thtie I
Ans(eer. Yes, 1sir; Ho I understood( .

Question. Ilhve youI been present at any of those proceedingst
Answer. No, sir, I have not.
Question. How manly parties have been arrTigned there; (1o you know t
Atneser. I lundelrstood)( tilere wrere l hundred witlese! s and defeindantH in

Raleigh. I think I heard one0 lhndlrel mentioned as tl( numib)er of (dteflndants, but
I uril not positive Iltoli)t that,

Question. All of them from IRltherford CoumntyT
Answer 1O tfrolm ldint p)ortionl of the State. I think there have also been somet peoplefront C(hathain countnty arrested aind brought there. I klnow, folrtlher, tluit there were

threats of arrests itn Orango Countyt; with wait foundation I know not.
(Qestio,. WhaIt is the result of those trials I
/;Answler. I learn tfroml telegraimspl blishedl in tlhe papers of tils city that eight, I

think, have bloeii conlvl(ted, (id(1 twoor three ltqitte(; atdttte;those coiivieted( have
been sentence(l to tlio lenlittentalry, s)1me of ti(en, fo)r six years, and fined $5,000 each,und others foir .horter terlls anld lined a.less suin.l

Question, VtWho were the parties convict((d t
Answer. 1lThie o)ti, twoalillnme I tcan nowV recall aIre of parties linm(ld Sliotwell, one

Ruand(olph A. Shotwell, In1d( tio other 1", A. Slotwell, I think, neither of whom do I
know. I cliinot recall tile nalies of thie other parties.

Question. Those trials are under what is known as the Ku-Klux law passed by Con-
gress last spring T

,Aniswt. 'hat is nmy understanding. The court is leold by Judge Bound and Judge
Brooks.

By MIr. PooL:
Question. Tile circuit (ourt of tlhe nitted States I
lAnswer. Yes, sir. I think it Is a l)pecial terrn.

1By the CIlAIlnMAN:
Question. The trills are still in progress ?
,Aswer. I 1do not know of mly own knowledge, but my impression is tlat they are;I know 1by telegirlams.
Question. Youi have the iamo information in regard to that that you have in regard

to tlie result of' tihe trials in the ases to which you have referred I
lAnswvIe. Yes, sir.
Question, You siy that you do not know eithl(r of the Shiotwells t
Answe18r. No, sir; I (lo not know thliit I over met either of thei:m in my life,
Question. Did you ever know either of' tlhentm s members of the Ku-Klux organiza-tioll
Answer. I (lelilno to answer that (liiction.
,Question,. Ii1l yoIu any kmnowledlg( of tli offense for which they have beon tried,either before it. w.s collmmiitt.e( orr alterwai'rl, 1)y coml lunllieationls froin ally on1e
Answer. I decline to answer all iteli (IiiestiollS.
Thil CHIAIMAN,. [T'o witness.] Tlihat is all. Wo dislis s you for the reason that no

action can b'etakeu for your ietuetion until the matter has been reported to Congrer.
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WASHINGTON D. C., Friday, December 8, 1871.
DAVID SCHENCK sworn and examined:
The WITNESS. I desire toa10)I upon record lhre certain telegrams, as I lhad been

eummoid(l here, and it has beexn charged UiiJon metlhat I have bee:t rculsanlt iand( tardy.
I shonll like, iil tlhe beginning of my testimony, if that matter i. to lie brought. out, to
state the fact, so tlat 1 mnlay be properly place( before the clomllittie(. 1 lhavu over
refused to come, ant I have t lire tlgraiis here which I wish to coiellitt,
The CHAIIMAN.. To relieve you oft all (1ill1lty on that snlbjct, as you were sib-

pKsuned here, I I)ellove, at tlie instanceof the mlinmority of the cllnmlittee, I will rq(luest
General Blair to codlict your examination,uula ho call bring oult what ho lpleases ou
that subject.

' By Mir. BlAil:
Question. State your name, resi(lence, and occupation t
Anwert. DIavil( Scllhcnck, I slellistl ,incolltoln, Lilncoln Coiiuty, Nortll Calrolina. I

am f lawyeS r by profession, and( hIlave b)een pr'actieing there siin(o 185i7-fiollrtf(ee years.
Question. Stllte, it' yol please, 1f' yol hIavo Ieel plreviolusly sumH11111e(l e be)forl this

comlnlmittee, andil a1ll tile f lts and cirlulll s.taces atltenildingl that matter.
A answer, O()i tliheo'd of .July, 1871, on mly retlurnl f'rolll (astoni crolrt, I found at Lin-

coluton two te ltgrailllls foi'r llt, both receti'ivd( oil e saiiine (ldayi,d OlO (litl'dul ly 12, 1871
statingi that I wals wvanttel here on thie 19th o1f .lJly as aIwit ness Iby tile congress.lonf
investigatitig com(llmlitttee. ''Tlo seonlldl on01 was (1ate(l July tlie 191th, sttilng
"SoiIo dlltitys since yol were(suimml]loi(ed to apl)pear lliere aI witness beI)lor the con-

gressioIial coilimitte(; iUvestigating soultlern aliUirH. Did( tih su11mmion1s rea'tch you1, and
when illmay yonu be expected "

I replie(l on tlie 2,11 l of .July, 1871, by letter to .John W. 'Frenchl, Sergeant-at-Arms,
tatilng that is tel(igralullsotfthe l'211 al(lof tlllthbIothreachedl1 11(IO (illie 22( to-
gether; tlim t I iLa(I rle(edivedl no ()ct(hr Hlllullmll()l. Io u1sed( thle woiV()l( "su1H1IIIIII1 ." I
thought perilll) a H1IIIIIIo1 ll might Ihave Ib)el1 issHue(l to II(e. I told( lim I coul il)ot
attend then, a.s I u'as at Charlotto colnrt, andIl iext w\eek I v'oilutl blo t(atarwl)a, buit
after that I would Ibe at the Hservice of tilh (colmllmittee., Ill rolply tohthat letter I received
a telegrami date(l .Jiily 31, stating:
"Tie coIngresssional committee have decided to excuse you from atteU(ldanco here us

a witness."
By tlih CIIAItMAN:

Question,. llalve youl Mr. French's letter?
Answer. Yes, sir'; lire is tle letttr, or It copy of it.
Question. Is wlhat you havo giveIl tho whole of the letter-thiat tIhey decided to excuse

you?
Answer. That is allthat is iii tli tlehtlllllm.
Tle C(lAluitN.NM. Tli clerk hias hantd(l to 1lm( what is of record in reference to 'Mr.

Soheuck.
Mr. BLrAI,. The witness wants iit n his testimony.
Tlio WI'N,1.ss. I (lesiro it, iln my testilmllony, to 11s ItLamong my frielndsl
The CHIAIMt.AN. This will be l)rillted( ill.thle record of tlhe) testimony.
The WIxrx'S:S. I want it inicorplorated i myll own test imilony, though
The (UIIAIRt.MAN. I will read it. Theo Serg;eant-at-Arnm HayL ill hiLs testimony boforo

the committee, July 31, 1871,n1 relation to HmlliliOnlln witnesses:
"I was also (l'ecte(tocllCto ll Mir. Johnl Allilng, jl,, andl Mir. I). Schoenck, of North

Carolina. Fromll them I have received the following letters:
After Air. AManning's letter, appears the following:

' ILINCOLxrTON, NoImi CAtOINA,, July 24,1871.
"JoI, It. FIlE,FCr,,sr,,

" Scrg('tltt-lt.lA>rm to C. I. C.:
DIA.tI 81St: l)lour tele'gramt of' tle 12th, stating that I was wantie(ld by1 tile congres-

siolnal conillt1tee oil thelo' th, andt your tllegran1lllf tho ll)ll iIl)(liljrng it' tle first was
receive(l, botli reachedhl(ere togetlihr 1111mai lol Satrtil(i la st, tlio Z(d. 1 have re-
ceived n1o suimmllolln from anly one further than these telegrams. I1l ti e last, you in-
quired wlenll I mayv ib extpect!d.
"I camilot colme6 tilis week, as I have to attendc superior court at Charlotte, and Mon-

day week have to lu att New\toi, atel g su court, ttand I eanlott therefore attend
until after that time without great sacriice to my professiollll interests, Iand great iu-
conveoi(eince,

"Yours, &c.,
"D. SCIHENCKI."
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I believe that is all that is here on the subject. In view of that record, if there Is

anything more youdesiree to may, go oni and state it.
Answer. Is nmy answer now recorded us to dates f
Question, Yes, sir.
Answer. I desire to state, further, that snlsequeont to receiving this telegram of the

31st of Jily, I addressed another letter to Mr. heck. I saw ho was in t.he city of Wash-
ingtoni Il)y tlo newspapers, and I addressed a letter to bhih, stating that I had leisure
then tunt il the 8thlof October, and lioled(l hie would Ihave m1e s1um1miiiiol ed duringg the in-
tervnl of my courts. I ihad no reply, and tile next notice I had was by sHil)p(na from
the Sergeait-at Armns.

Question. Thile'main point is that this notice was an excuse to you, and that when
notified afterwrd(s, you al)pearedl f

',lswcer. Yes, sir; but it. has Iheen clhargcd in the political pnpers that, I refused to
conl, and I desire to be properly placed oni t he rrecordl, I espeeiall ,desire tihe telegram
(o1' the Stirgelnmt-at-Armls, which :says I am exculsed1s a witness, toI)e recorded. It does
inot Say to what time, andtI afterwards sought, to ktlow what time would )o coilnvenient.
I lihav' never refused to cone. The letter to Mr. Beck Is dated Sep)teutber 23, telling
him I was ready to come.

1ly Mr. I.AIR:
Question. It, lins beell charged by sone witness hero, I have forgotten which one, that

you were a mineibierof the Whitoe rotherliood, or Constitu tiionalUiln ardls, or Kut-
Klux, ori' sollet thing of that kind(, antd suppose(l to ) the leader )r chief in your county.
I walnt you to ailswer whether you have had any connection with that matter; and if
any, what?

Anusw'er. Well, sir, I will try to give you a detailed statement of my connection with
thatn uitter. I will give it to you clearly and (e,libeorately, sto thlit thero) will be no
inistake iln regard to It. As to tlie Con.stltutional hUnion Guiar(Is atnd VWhito Brother-
hood, I IIever heard of the unlltiltii te rials at tnleigh, after lloldeli's proclamation of
nirtillal law. 'Tliat was thlie first I ever heard of the( Whlito Brotherhoiod or Constitu.
tilomil Ilnlioi Gluard. I never saw its oaths nor knew anything alibout its secrets. As
to te charge tilhat I wUas chief of niiy organization, that is- I niy be perlnitted
to eliaracterizo that as a falsehoo(1. It origi natced witi lily piolitic('al enemies, anti was
cir'e(ulated by one Ge rge W. Logan, of oetir district. I have been credibly I inorited
and believe, andl I thinkl I shall bo able to plrovo, that lieto has foie(lrd base aind (ls-
honoralblo inducements to prisoners ullder arrest to swear to theiao facts, I call ive
inlstancles, if called upo(n by thlo coimnlitteo. I know lie circulatted it in North Carolina
very generally, antd that is tlhe reason I desire to metlntion his name. lie took aI lprisoier
out of jail ut 12 o'clock at night, and ofereid lihni anin(iesty and plardoln If lie would
swear eniouigh to convict me. Another person, a deputy niarshal of theo United States,
stated iill ILpublic crowd that he wvas authorlzeld b Judlge Logan to say that, any wan
who would swear enough to convict me of being cheft' of' tihe organization i Lincoln
County sh()ould IlaVe aimniiesty an1d pardonl.Th'i CHAIMI,AN. I prefi'er that your testimony should be confined to what has been
stated befol o the colmllittee.

Thio WnIN>Ess. Tho Oneiiral sahl itt wns charged against I1. Holhi dil not mention
thle inamie of the witness. I (0o not know who (!i( it here. I (lo not thiik anyrlesect-
able iman b)leoves it. I will state further; you desire to know imy conne()tion with
tli orgallizatiolln t

Question,. (By ir. BLAIRn:) Or any secret organlial ion I
Anuswtr. I was a member of ia secret organization iln 1838.
tuesloon, Go oi and state the factsi it egarl to that.
Answer. Well , in October 1818, 1 was canvassing for tSeymou1ir and Blair, and I

was infornimed by a friend of niino that tllere wais La secret political organization ii the
country for tioe purpose of promtotlung tielinterests of tlie deCiocratic, party, alndl I was
asked to Join it. It was at a tii1o when the republican party hldIhree secret organ-
Izations in operation in the State, thie Union Leaguo, tile lleroes of' Ameiirica, and the
Ried Strings, They had a paper called tile l(ed Strnilg, printed at (r'censlboroughi, edited
by Mr, Tourgee. Our friends thought it was proper to organize a secret.society for the
Ipurplloso of counteracting that influence. I refused to Jo(in it because I lihad made
speelches against secret political soIeeties, and was Ol)l)osCd to th(ei on1 prih 11)plo.
After the solicitation of my friends, who cauioe to me, I stated to them that I.:A.',rcd
that these secret societies would lead to violence in the commIIitiiIlty, us I lhad lesird of
s1(1h things in Tennessee. I wasUgain assured that that was uot the object or purpose
of it, but' merely Ia secret political society to promote tle interests of' 1;lio (ldemocratio
party. In order further -to convince mio tliat no violence was intenoled, the obligation
was given to me before I joined it. I will give you the obligation. It was substau-
tiully the obligation published by the military authorities at Yorkville, South Carolina,
and reads, I think, about iu these words, viz:

"I, (name) before the Immaculato Judge of heaven and earth, and upon the Holy
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Evangelists of Almighty God, do, of my own free will and accord, subscribe to the
following sacredly binding obligations:

"First, We atre on the side of justice, humanity, and constitutional liberty, as be-
queathed to us ii its purity by our forefathers.

"Seconil. We oppose and reject the principles of the radical party.
"Third. Wo pledge mutual aid to each other in sickness, distress, and pecuniary

embarrassment.
"Fourth. Females, friends, widows, and their households shall ever beo pclal objects

of our regard andIplrotection.
"Fifth. Any mlemn)er divulging or causing to boe divulged any of tile foregoing

obligations shall meet the fearful penalty and traitor's doom, which is death, death,
death i"

1 took that obligartiol, sir.
By the (CJrrrlI.AN:

Question. What do you read from T
Answer. Froml the North Carolina Era, the republican paper published( at IRaloigh,

North Carolina.
Qu(estion,.)f twat datoe
Answer. Novenmlier 16, 1871. I lad not soon the obligation from the time I took it

there; but I think that is substantially tih obll-ation, There is a constitution pub-
lished with that. I knew nothing about tlht constitution.l I think thoe constitution
bhawn sot reprethelsi)ble clausesiel it. It' I lial HSeen thilO co0stitution I shl1ou011 not ha've
joined tleo organization at the time. [tSe tlhe constitution referred to at the end of the
testimony oft this witness.] I will state that I was not in a meeting of the Klan when
I joined thils organization. There were six or eight, or ten persons present; I do not
know how mlny. Before I took til obligation, I asked the persons present if I was
expected to, o ally violence, or if any 'vioieic( was elected to Ibe committed by mo,
directly or indirecily.l I was assured that thero was not. I have since made Inquiiry
of those persons where I joined it, andi thle toldiet that no one over connected with
the organization at that placeo has ever col mitte( any violent; nono hals ever been
committed l)y then). I never was present at any other Ileeoting of this society as a
society. About, (Clristils, 1869', aftersomeli Illi-li)i'nlilgs had occlurredI il tbl(o county
of Gaston, and there had beens,0omn retaliation on0 thu part of others, a few of mly friends
came to lmy offle in I.inculoltol-

By Mr. Bl3AIRt:
Question. IBy whom were the barns burnt, as yoi understood t
Answcr. I will coime bluck to that, generall. Allow miotto gfet these ldtes prolorly

for my own pulrlposes; they mlighlt get (confituse(d little. Ilhey elano to myI olllco
stating tiat tlh(Iy feared there was a secret society which would leadl to sollm injury
by retaliation on)I bo(h shies, iand suggested(ltint a fe liruni(let mlell shiotiul orgautize
for the Ipurlposo of controlling it. Ito thlelltl I wotl()i llot conentltt to it untiless each
ilan would plled(ge himilselft tlo(all he couldl to prevent violence aind to commit no

violence himself I Ithink we mldl soniIO t\VO 01' three Imeetill at ny, ollice, l)tt before
the organization l!bcamie completed there was 1n outtrage cominiitte l near tihe village,
and I Ilmmedliately went to miy friends and told them I would have nothing more to do
with the orgaiizatioun. I notified them publicly about tlih Ist of February, as near as
my recollectioni serves me, in 1870. I went to my friends and toldtholte I would have
nothing moro to (lo with the organizations. Front tliat time my connection with it
cease, I never 'wasI tl chief ot Lincoln County north any other county. I never held
an office In tih( organization, andt I lave never, directlyy, or indirectly, or remotely, or
in anly other way, (oll'llnitted tiIalct of Violellee or conlltived( atit,itratlled or abetted,
in any way, in it. I desire to make tih lanlgutgeIts strong as possiblee. As soon as I
fountl that violenceo would be) commit.ted II left tlie organization imrlmedialtely. Since
that time I think thli orgaiizattioli has bIeen perverlted to very nbad pl)rposes, and 1
think the Ile)IIbersll of it who have perverted it deserve severe pl)unisllulenlt. I have no

apology to make for them. If I were a jllgtldg 1 sHlIl pIunish them severely myself.
I have no apology to mIake for their crimes. I would like to state furt lier that since
February I Itiavo tusedi ,my influence to (disban(l this orgallizatioll, andl in three instances
I have succetedl inl (lisblandiinKglans w\lhich I IIwas nfilrl'tml d w(er col)imitting these
outrages. I liave been l)ullicly tllhankedIby tho leaders of tle reputllliean l)urty for
my action. They thought I hadi some connect io witl it -cmotrolled It itl thi t. way.
'QuCtion. You 'state( that their( had 1boni instances of barnl-burning and other vio-

lence committed for which there was retaliation
AnCswer. Yes, sil'.
Question., By wvhoim wild this barn--burninig commlllitted f
Answer. Well, sir', 1 do not know who (lid it,. Toe first barn-bulrnings that came

under my obsert'vti()lo were ill till, co(lunty of' Oust)lo, whiC(h borders on thl, 8outhi Car-
olina'line between Lincoln County, Nolth Carolina, and York County, Soiutll Carolina.
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In the spring of 1869-wait a little until I get my dates right, [producing document.
I prepared this matter before I left home.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Will you let me look at the paper containing that oath t
Answer. Yes, sir. I have several other oaths here which I desire to lay before the

committee. That one is marked t he South Cnrolina oath. I think it was n tlhe springof 1869 the dwelling-house of a mnan named 1H.l. Ilnfistetler, in the county of Gastou,
was blrne(l. A short time after that tie(odwelling-houts of the Rev, J. I. Peterson
was burned, perhaps in the summer of 1869. I think that there were three or four
persons who were scourged in November or December of that year, as near as I can
recollect.

By Mr. BLAIR:
Question. By whom was it charged that these burnings were committed t
Answer. Just let me get through with the whole of them ilrst. In the latter part of

January I was in the town of Dallas, Gaston County.
By the CIAIRMAN:

Question. January, 1870 ,

Answer. Yes, sir; I tinlk it was in the last of January, 1870, I was in the town of
Dallas one night andl was awakened by the cry of liro, and I went out in the court-
yard, when I saw three barns burning at one time, all the work of incendiaries. Theywere seen to leave the barns, I believe. These barns belonged to prominent men ofthe (ldmocratio party. After that retaliation commenced oln both sides. There haa
)ben a great, dlea of violence committed on both sides from that time to this. You
asked who thin was charged to t

By Mr. BLAIR:
Question. Yes, sir; I would like to know by whom it was alleged that those barns

were b)lledll(.
,Aniwer' They were charged to have been burned by members of tile LUnion League.It. wils charged that there was a meeting held ill the towi of Dallas, at the house of a

colored mllan who forinerly belonged to a relation of mine. Tlie colored man's name
was Willilml SChenek. It wwa charged that these barns, or that the Iburnnilg at that
particular thno in Jannary, emlanatedl ronl that meeting. I do not kilow how that
latter nsv11. but I (10 not think that tlh white men nwho belong to tile republican partyinstigated it. I think that if it, was done by any of that party at all it. was done bytile negroes. I hlav too iullel respect for sonme of the men1 wlhobelong to that partyto charge it, upon themi. and I (lo not desire to be so understood.
Question. Were these crimes only committed against members of the democratic

panty i1 (nastoln t
Answer. You mean the scourgings
Question. These burningrs f
Answer, Yes, sir; I clan give the names. I think about nine btlrns were burned in all.

I saw three burning at one time. Nine were burned in the course of one week. The
largest one belonged. to Mlr. James II. White, democratic senator. 'Perhaps Mr. Pool
knows him ; he many have served with him., Another belonged to a Mr. Jenkins,who was a democrat, and a third to a widlow woman named Clenimller, whose son was
a zealous democrat, and lived with Ills mother. I (do not believe I cani recall any other
nanies 110w.

Question. Were these incendiary fires prior to any scourgings
Answer. Yes, sir; they were ilGaston Counlty. TI'llo blurnllng of IIlffstetler's house

and Petersoll's )ho1tl were the first violence tlat took place in (aHton County. It was
diflirelnt in Lincoln County. There were no burnings committed there; there were
othe: oftiens( committed.

QuesClonl. Were lHulfftetlcr an(d 'eterson both democrats t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Is it your recollection that all tles erso nso whIose propeCrty was destroyedat or about that time were democratss t
Answer, Yes, sir, without exception, so far as I was able to learn. Another man's

name I now rememnber-Mr. Frank Thomllpson. Hist smoke-house was Iburned and his
house was fired; but they succeeded in extingluishing t(he fire il tlhe dwelling-house.Question,. Do you believe that this organization of which you spoke in Gaston County
was formed ftor the purpose of puttillgf sto) to tliese crimes-to tills ilncendiarism t

Answer, Nojsir; that is not mly Ielief about the origin of it. I think it originated
as a political society. I think that the members of it afterward retaliated. After
those l)barns were burned I think tho members ot it commenIced retaliation. I left it in.
Febmrary, and had no connection wiith it afterward(. I used all ly personal influence
for the purpose of disbanding both societies. I think, though, that tile society was a
political one in its origin. I was so instructed when I joined it. I should not have
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Joined it if I had thought it had any object for the purpose of violence. I quit it Just
a soon as I HIaw its tendency.

Question. Do you know anything about what are called the Justice and Biggerstaff
raids I

Answer. No, sir; I do not practice in the county of Rutherford. I have a very alight
acquaintance with Mr, Justice, and know nothing in the world about either one of
them. I do not kso)w a dozen nmen in tlhe county ofI utherford. Not, practicing there,
I know very fiw ncen there. I know nothing about the working of tih order, or any-
thing in regard to its secrets or action. I aIm entirely ignorant of that; and I desire
to state there f'irthier-it may come in tlereer irhips-thiero was an attempt to coilneect
me with that thing In thlie investigation lit, Raleigh, by asking if some of the parties did
not come tfroni Incoln County. I desire to state t(iat I was not a member o'f it at
that time, and did not know anything of its operations. In regard to this oath devel-
oped at tlieso trials, the Slhowell oaIth, as we called it in North Carolina, I never saw
or heard of that oath until it was developed in that trial. There were two clauses in
that oath that I never could have beeninduced to take: one to obey the orders of thlo
chief, and one to I)ninish. I nevc'r heard of that, until it was developed in that trial.
There iN anothlelir oath also publlished, of which I liave a COpy here, marked thle Lcach
oath, which it. is cenicerally charged General Leach took,' I tiesiro to state that I never
knew anything ot either of those obligations.

By the CHAIRMAN :

Question, Having disclaimed taking these oaths, do you desire to have then copied
into your testillmoly I

Answer, Yes.,sir.Tho Shotwell oath is as follows:
I, before reat immniaculato God of' heavon and earth, do take and subscribO to

the following sacred and binding oath liand obliweation I pwromise anl swear that ill
Uplolld idtlefenfd the Constitution of the United States Its handed down by our fore-
fathers, in its original purity. I promise a(nd swear tlhit; I will reject and oppose the
prificilces of the radical party in all its forms, and forever malntU.in alnd contend that
intelligent white mIen shall govern this country. I )rominse and pledge myself to assist,
according to miiy I.cuniur .circumstances, all brothers in distress. Females, widows
a'nd their ihoisools, shlill ever )H specially I mymy cre and protection. I promise and
swear that I will obey all instructions given 1e by Illy chief; and should I overdlvulge,
or ciitse to be divulged, any secrets, signs, or )iassword(h of the Invlsibo Enmplir(e, I
mnustetet with the tfilrfuil ant jtustfiul penalty of the traitor, which in deit h-de(ath--
death, at the ha(ndsl of the brethren."

Thle Lenel oath is as follows:
"You sHoloeiml'y swear before Almighty God that you will never turn Stante' evidence

against any brother for any act or (heed donre by him1, in any court or' courts whatever
that youl will be true to the l)pirliciles of this brotherhood, and to its moeiIbersM that
you win never reveal any of its secrets, edicts, or ororders that you will. never make
known to any one niot ia known member of the brotherhood that you :ire yourself a
member, or who are niemhctirs; that you will never assist iu initiatingi, or allow to be
initiated, if you cal possibly prevent it, ainy one belonging to thei Union League or
11H. 0. A., or any one holding radical views or opinions ; that, should any inmember of' this
brotherhood or Ilis family be in dang(1' you will inform him or then of such (Ianger,
and, if' necessary, go to his relief; that you will oppose all radicals and negroes in their
political designs; I hat, should any radical or negro impoeo upon, injure, or asinuse a
meniler of this brotherhood, you will assist in punIishing him in any manner' the camp
wnly direct; that you will obey allobey all lls anid summons from the chief of' your camp, so
fur as it is in your power to d0oso; urging froi tills your obligation; that you will
never give thlie word of distress unless you are in the greatest need of assistance and
that, should you licar t given by a member, you will go to his assistance ; and that,
should any ltmelni)ber reveal or Imake known any' of the secrets, acts or deeds, or orde11r of
the Ibrothelrhood, you will assist in punishing hiMm in any manner the catup may direct
or approve. 80 huelp you God."

By Mr. lI,,A1lt:
Quetlion, I suppose you know the history of tlio Big erstaft case
AnswtvL'. TherIO has been a great de(nl Nild about thte iggerstatff easo, and I presulmed

I would be i;Skeld(ihutlitit when I left'home, I therefore applied to Mr. JohnI". lloke,
attorney for Mr, Biggerstafl, for the filcts, and I can give you the facts as ho gave them
to me.

Question. Who wais he attorney for I
Answer. lie was attorney for Aaron Biggerstnaf, the one charged with shooting at

Sam Biggerstaff. I know nothing of the licts myself.Question. (ive the fucts he stated.
By the CHAIIMAN:

Question. Is it a written statement made by the gentleman you refer to I
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Anrver. Yes, sir. I did not know which aide I was summoned by, but I snpposed

these things would be referred to, and I therefore prepared myself. I can give that
statementi. My information is derived from Colonel John F. Hloke, who waz aun attor-
ney in the case. I can state that from memory, but here is the paper.

By Mr. ILAIt:
Question. It has been usual here for witnesses to be allowed to testify to any informa-

tion they deomned reliablo.
Anmwer. I was >so informed. I consullted with Mr. L.on, of Charlotte, who said I

would bo asked not only what. I know, but what I had heard(. SUpposing I would Ib
asked aboti. thlise matters, and desiring to bIe accurate, I uskld Mr. Iloko to give me
son00 of the facts. lie practices in that county ; I do not. I never saw the Bigger-
stal's iin miny life.

Qiuction. Give ut13 the statement, of Mr. IIoko.
Answer. It it1hih;t;tatnieClt, not hiiino. I can give ii abont ias heo gave it to nme,
The CIIAI!MAN. I wouldd prefl'er that you should give your infolrlat ion from your

recollection, an wo c(;ltinot Iliav tthe Iautihor of' theo written statement hero to cross-
(exine1111 hill .

Tlih Wr'i'Nlss. Then I can only use it to refresh my memrnory, and will give it in my
OWn worlds,

Mr. BLr,.AIi. It would beI better to have the paper inserted than his recollection of
whlint is i t11o paper.
Tlio questionll l)oin)upon tho motion of General Blair, shall the w witness road the state-

ment(It aboverbfeirrelto) tho motion was agreed to,
The CtIIAiMAxN. Oo on0 an1d read tihe paper.
'I'o() WIrrTN:ss theroeupon read thlo paper referred to, as follows:
" In tlio spring of' 1b70 Jtldge Logant issued a bench-warrant against Amos Owens,Julius Forituni,\ViIaI mlBlaher, WilliamDulprlest, Olin Carson, 1and Alexander, Melntyre,

In tho exaIltinattion biefro him, it appellared tliat raid was made on Alvin Owens
and others soI8 O 1imo iu February in tlioe first part of tho night. It was sniow.lng. The
raiders called at one Magaly's, who was from hiome. O liis returnli sent fior Aaron
Biggcrstali' 11andh111 sons-iin-law, one alinmsey andI ollin(1, and hlls nephew, and one
Webl) Tol, id started, trackingill the snow by moonlight. The track
was followed taron11 to thli (11rent places li thl neighborhood(, until the raiders hair
separated. Beforl' t11 Iiggerstaalf crowd seplaratedl, t lieo went to tlio hio(so of Hamufel
Blgge(rstalt', who is it 11if-ri'other of Aaron, between whom aid P;mn there is a feud
existitng; 111Id( MAgaly, without loticeo, broke down the door und tired into the room,.
8anIl ui0lIlggerstalr'sworo that If h11 had been lying iIlln s 1ald1)d, lie wolild haveh)ee(3 Illed ; that hie, (Sam,) oni thlo gunl firing, rishlie to tho (oor (nd cried out, Wliiat
does this meuin'l A hoe showed ilinself in lih door, at gun ir'ed from thle cornIer of tihe
house, next to Ilis kitchen, thie ball passing aerosm. his breast andtl near to It,, and struck
the opposite door-falcinig. On examinllltionnl11dxt morning, a track led from thi corner
of' the hollse, Ilt-hll(l thlekitehlll, to an applo-tree, andl thienIc across the feiic into thi
laneo; andtilflt. all tlio other tracks passedo(ult, a t, tio gato of tho yard. It was in proof
that Aaron Haid illiut ho was inlthle yard, behind the kitchen, by an appllle.tree, (lurilig
the tiime. Ills honor bIund to court Amos Owens, Alexander M(;luntyre, VWilliamiBaber,
and William D)ll1rvt 011011 ill thie stin of $500 aind released4l Fortune and Carson, The
conel fr the de tstilhe ninsisted tliat, Anron Biggerstair and hIs crowd should
be hou (l to coeirt. for tholi assittlt on Sami. Ills honor bound them in the81111s of 6100
or 2;00. At. thle iriil il tho fall, Aaron and his crowd were convicted and lined by Ils
honor, U. W,. Lo.gan, $30 eacli. It was said that this disturblanlc il thle noighblorhiood
was cau11110(sed by some of them reporting on others for illicit distilling."

By Mr. IBLAIIIR
Qtctuloi Thlle your understanding from Colonel Hoko was that tllis aIInir grew out

of a )persomiil feuti between tli parties ?
/AnSTcr. Yes, sirt; that is tho miiost current statement. Myun derstanding of tho

origin of theo dillcul;y is--and I practice, in Slielby, which is the adjoinlilng county to
Rtilthri'ordl-t hat thIro wero HoIIo parties tear Cherry Mountain engaged i IllIicit
distillinIg, wlio iliat rel)orted o 01111c other, whvlihh iro(luced ai fetud(, alidn tills man
Mleulhey's w'ifh 111(1ad eell ill-treated bly I heill, and lie tracked tliceso lpart.les a11ti oo 'of
tihl tIraclss led towdllr(l SaliteliBiggerstaulls ho01se. Aaron Blggcrstatt' wais in theparty
lrsuiing, and ho undlerstand(ling is that the ball fired from behind an apple treeowastlhe(1i Iy Aaron Biggerstall' as lie was going to his hotiUe. Theo.mlatneo of the crowd

w(ein, olit ait thio gato aird went somewhere else. It, is lly ullderstanding that it Is
fixed in te test ililolIy tliat Aaron Biggerstaf' fired that gtini.

Quetl10on., The imprl)rIsslon attempted to be)( created by witnesses hereo was tliat this
was a febtld growing out of' political matters, and that Aaron Biggerstaul' andthis crowd.
were republicanH, und that the attacks made upon them, not only on this occasion,
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but su,'qgnent attacks, grew out of political matters. What is your undentamding
on that subject f

Answer. I(lo not think that the Biggerstaff raid grew out of political matters. I
think the Justice raid was altogether political. I do not think the Biggerstaff raid
was Ind I do not think that the general belief is that it was political.

Qtustion. Was not Justice one of the parties engaged in this Biggerstuff matter
Answer. Yes, sir; I have so understood ; I was not present at the trial.
Question. May not the feud which originated between the Biggerstaffi have extended

itself to those who were engaged onU the other side t
Answer. I cannot say as to that, (General Blair. I believe that the general impress.

sion is that Justice was whipped on tlccount of hin politics being obnoxious.
Question. What (lo you know tabotut this lmati Shotwell t
Answer. I do not know anything about him, except from casual acquaintance in

1866. I was introduced to the man ; I (do not know him if I see him. I never had
any conversation or connection with hlim in my life. I have not seen him since. I
wont up in 1li7 to argue a case lit chambers before Judge Logan, andl there I saw hint
in the streets, but have not seen him since, and do not think I would know him if I
saw him.

Question. Were there ever any acts of violence committed by disguised men in your
town

Answer. No, sir; there never has been any violence committed in the town. Our
citizens hlnve, llways been opl)poe( to it, ani(i I think that every (etnocrallt in the town
has used his influence against anything of that kind. I do not think there was evoi a
disguise il tlle placo, as far as I know.

Qucslion. als there been any violence in the way of mobbing parties t
Answer. Yes, sir; tilere has been some rioting there.
Queslton. WhVlatt was the character of it, and who wore the parties engaged in it?
Answer. Well, sir, in 1868 there were two mobs there upon collsorvative negroos-men

who had joined the conIservative club. Their names were Virgil lamnsour and John
Abernethy; they were mobbed there by the negroes for belonging to the conservative
club. I use thI word mobbedd; perhaps I had better explain. Their hollses were rocked,
and, plerhlips, thle doors broke (Iownt I (do not think they were whilppedl or scourged.
On1 the seceontl attack upon Virgil, there was aumeetilng ot the negroes held-what they
called (heir league; I (do not know what was in it; they sent ulp I)arty of negroes to
arrest Virgil and take him down before the society; lie had been i forllmr member of
the order; they told him hi. joining the conservative club was a co(mliissionl of perjury,
and they hiad orders to send him to the penitentiary unless he went back to thle society;
he went to the society and was not molested afterward. Abernethy colltilllud lis con-
nection with the conservative club, and( was mobbed again this Hsummi r, landdlefeded
himself in hils d(oor with a club, and kept tlcem out. A colored boy nalme(l Levi Guion,
who lived with me, declined to vote ut all in the last election, and tholight of the
election his fence was torn down, and his corn, a little more tltan an iare,, was all out
down with knives or some sharp instruments; lie had another town lot i had rented
to him near the town; the feotc of that was pulled down and cows were turned in, and
all was destroyed. A negro boy named Monroe Thompson notifie(l llinl thaLt if lie ever
refused to vote again they would punish him severely. I opoltted those futs to Mr.
Bynum, the solicitor there, and he called upon several of the leading negroes and re-
monstrated with them about such conduct. Those were were the only violence, I
believe, ever committed in our town.

Question. Were the negroes ever punished for this violence in any way t
Answer. No', sir; never indicted or punished.
Question. Were the parties known t
Answer. The parties are well known who mobbed Abernethy and lamsour, but those

are not known who did this injury to Levi Guiou ; I have not been able to find out my-
self, for I ilntenlded to prosecute them, beeatlse the boy was a very good boy he had
always voted the radical ticket until this last summer. The morning of the election. I
offered him a horse to ride to the election; he told me he declined to go, said (hat he did
not want to go; that he was not satisfied which way to vote, and declined to go; I
said nothing to him about it.

Question. You state that t negro called on him and notifiedhil i that if ho ever be-
haved in that way again ho would be p),ished(l

Answer. Yes, sir; that boy is named Monro e Thompson; hoe is at the head of a soclety
I do not know what its name is; they have changed its name again; I think they call
it the peace society; t never was in one.

Question. Did he admit that he had anything to do with the punishment already
inflicted t
Answer. No, sir he did not say that but the boy told me he had insulted him for it;

had met him on the street and asked him why he did not go to the election; the boy
told him he did not want to go ; then he cursud him, and told him he would punish him
if he did not go.
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Question. You stated that those were the only cases of mob violence there t
Answer. All, sir; there never was any other.
Question. All directed against negroes who voted the democratic ticket or declined

to vote the republican ticket t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Qltestion. You brought these matters to the attention of the officers, and no attempt

has been made to punish them t
Antswer. I (do not want to say that, Mr. Bynum has declined to prosecute; ill the last

case, that of Levi Glion, I called his attention to it and told hill I could not point out
the parties, but asked him as a republican to use his influence with the colored people
to prevent such things; and I know he did it. Mr. Bynum sent for, I think, a leading
negro there, named Eldmund Ward, and talked with him on that subject; I do not want
to leave the impression that Colonel Bynum refused to prosecute this man; he is an
efficient otfleer.

Q!elsol,. In thlo other case it is known who committed the outrages
1Answer. Ye, sirl; they attempte(l to get Abernethy to como before theUenited States

colmmlissioner u(il prosecute, but lie said lie was af'rid of his life and declinedd to do
it. The act was commlnitted last summer. The night of the election they surrounded
his house with til-puais and ,horns, guns and( pistols, and told him they haII como to'
ride hii on a raill that he had voted himself back into slavery. lie stood ehind the
door with a o(lolub-lmrllrelled giun and said lie would shoot the first one that came in.
After awhile they went oiff. Tile town authorities were (leterred front interfering
there was such it crowd; tho negroes were two or three hundred strong, and marched
through the town with torches, with pistols in their hands, cocked; fired at one pla!e
at a widow lady's house, really to her alarm and to the alarm of her famiNly, no male
person being in tle house. Trh demonstrations on that occasion were very bad in-
deed the town authorities had not strength to resist it. These men kept up their
revelry until twelve or one o'clock, and then went back to what we call Negrotown,
about half a mIilo ofl. They llad organized at their own town, and marched through
the village oft Lineolniton.

Question. There is a case which has been brought to the attention of the committee,
your own case, in the punishmlenlt by Judge Logan for contempt.
Ansler. Yes, sir.
Que8tion,. State the facts in thlt case.
Answer. Do you desire Ime to give a history of that T
Que8stlon, Yes, ia irief history of it. I want to understand the proceedings in the

case it has made solme figure hlero iu our testimony.
Answer. If I givo it to you at all, it will not take very long, I suppose, I was at

Clevelald court April 10, 1871. Court was to have opened thero on Monltda tthe 10th.
Judge Logan did not come down front Rutherford, and on Tuesday tle iliggerstaff
raid was reported. It was currently stated there that Judge Logan was afraid to como
down to hold court. The citizens lield a meeting on Tuesday, and senlt an escort with
thie leritf to accollpany thojudge. le declined to come. This produced very great
feeling anld indignation among t l o people and the bar, and Colonel lByllutr, whlo was
tho solicitor, wrote a letter to Judge Logan remonstrating with him about his course,
and on Thursdayl'he came down and held court. Lincoln court came on the 24th.
Just befolo that, about theo 20th of the month, before the Monda,y of court, the pro-
ceedings of the Senate of the United States, as reported it the New York 'Tribune, were
handed to me by some one on the street. My recollection is the paper was hatlded to
ume by solie brother lawyer tlere; in which Mr. Nye hadl laid before the Senate a corn-
munication front Judge Logan. Tllo letter of Judge Logan to Mr. Caldwell was not
published, but the substance of it was given in the proceedings, stating that Judge
Logan was unable to hlld court at Cleveland, and that the civil law could not bo
administered at Cleveland, I sat down and wrote, under the implulso of thle moment,
to General Blair, contradicting this statement of facts, and denouncing Judge Logan
pretty severely, which letter was published. On May the 8th Judge Logla served a
writ upon eto t show causo why I should not be disbarred for contempt and libel uponthe court. The proceedings il that matter are published in the North Carolina
reports, the reports of the decisions in June; the record fully appears there.

By Mr. PooL,:
Question. The supremo court f
Answer. Yes, sir, exparte David Schenek. The whole history of the case is set forth

there. The rule was served upon me on Monday. I obtained a copy of the statute
from the secretary of state at Raleigh; it was not yet published; I obtained a certified
copy of the statute which provides that no lawyer shall be disbarred unless convicted
of some criminal ofence, or coniC8sse some criminal otfcnse it open court, which ren-
ders him unfit to practice his profession. The next day of the court, Colonel Brown,
who wua appearing as one of my attorneys, proposed to read to Judge Logan the
statute, which was a complete answer to the charge, and he declined to have it read
in open court; said he would not hear it at all, and continued the case until Saturday.

24 No
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Tbe statute was read before him; and I believe every member of the bar present, so
far s I cun recollect, stated to his honor in a speech that the statute was a complete
defense ian answer to the rule. Each one of then in turn gave his opinion. I recol-
lect and can state some of the speeches, but I do not suplose that is necessary. I only
mention this in order td state that this was by both republicans and conservatives; it
was no political offense; there was no political difficulty between Judge Logan and
myself at all. He continued the rule against me, and I appealed to the supreme court
and they reversed his decision and restored me to practice. That difficulty, sir, has
nothing in the world to do with politics; it is personal altogether. No such inference
as that can be drawn from the letter, I thiuk, and I do not think there is a lawyer in
the district who does not hold the same opinion of Judge Logan that I do. I lhave
reason to believe that there is not a lawyer in the district who does not hold the samo
opinion concerning him that I entertain.

By Mr. BLAIR:
Question. What reason have you to believe that t
Answer. I have a copy here of the memorial that has been presented to the legisla-

ture. It is signed by thirty-two lawyers; tis signed by democrats and republicans.
I have a copy of it which I should like to file here in order to show that these lawyers
agree with ime in my estimate of Judge Logan as to his administration of the law. I
will state that this memorial is signed by thirty-two practiciug and resident lawyers
in the district.

question. Head it.
Answer, I will state further, before reading it, that in the district there are only three

republican lawyers; they are William P. Bynumt the solicitor, General ltufis larringer,
of Charlotte and William Ii. Bailey, of Salisbury, who practice in that distrlot, Mr.
Bailey and Mr. Bairringer both signed the memorial, and General Bar'ringer stated in
-the meeting of the members of the bar, that he was authorized by Mr.,Bynum to state
that he full i endorsed our proceedings, but on account of his position as soliciter of
the court, he thought it was indelicate for hinit to sign theomemorfial, Thero are two
other gentlemen wiho (lodlined to sign it, Mr. Iamilton C. John and Air. J, M. White-
side, on the ground tlat they are senators, and if Judge Logan should be impeached
they wouldhave to try liln. Bult 1 have reason to believe the llyly indorse the con-
tents of thel memorial. lere is the memorial, a copy of whicl hasibeel lreselnted to
the legislature. I will read it and file it with the clerk, with the permission of the
comnmitteo. It is as follows:
"At a meeting of th balr of the ninth judicial (listrict, hold at Charlotte, and unani-

mously attended, on the 2(1 June, 1871, the following preamble and resolutions were
adonteld:

" whereas the learning and ability of the judiciary of North Carolina havo always
been the boast of her citizens and the pride of her baur and whereas we think that the
same high standard ofjudicial excellence should be maintained ifpossible, and that the
law should be correctly and uniformly admninisterced therefore,

tResolved, That it is the opinion of the underslgnce members of thebar that his honor
George W. Logan, judge of the ninth judicial district, is not qualified, either by learn-
ing or capacity, to discharge the duties of the office he now holds, and that by reason
of his Incompetency the.course of Justice has been impeded, and in many cases Justice
itself virtually (denied ; public confidence in the efficiency of the government and the
laws has been impaired; crimes have been multiplied, and the administration of law
rendered needlessly expensive, as well to the public as to the parties litigant.

"Resolred, That-thel secretary of this meeting be, and he is hereby, instructed to for-
ward these proceedings to the speaker of the house of representatives of North Carolina,
immediately upon its assembling in November next, with the view that the samil may
by him be laid before that honorable body as our memorial, for such action as the ex-
igency of the case may demand.

Joseph I. Wilson, chairman. Z. B. Vance,
L. E. Thompson, R. D. Johnston.
Joln D, Slhw, (Lincolnton.) A. Burwell, secretary.
R. ,PWaring. W. M. Smith.
Rufis Barringer. Robert Graham.
11. W. Gulon. Paul B. Means.
W. J. Montgomery. Joseph Y. Allison.
W. H. Bailey. IH. Cabiness.
J. Edmonds Brown. P. Durham.
M. A. Moore. H. D. Lee.
B. C. Cobb. Lee M. McAfee.
C. E. Grier. J. W. ildney.
R. D. Osborne. J. C. Mills.
C. Dowd, J. F. Hoko.
D. Schenck. W, 8. Bynnm.
fL W. Sandifer, M. L. McCorkle."
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Question. Has that been filed with and acted upon by the legislature t
JAn1wcr. Yes, sir; it has been presented to the legislature and referred to a committee

of five; so I saw ill a paper yesterday; that is my authority for the stataeut. At
that meeting tlhy also passed a resolution which I will here put in for my own vindi.
cation. It is but a short resolution:
"At a meeting of the lar, numerously attended, held at Charlotto on the 2d day of

June 1871, the following resolution was adopted:
Il esolrtIl, That wo o uanimouiisly condemn the. action of his honor George W.

Logan, in disbarring David Schonck, esq all attorney of this district, as a gross usur-
pation of power ant a willful violation ot the plain letter of the law.icwolrctd, Tllnat , copy of this resolution be sent to Mr. Schenck as an expression of
our sympathy with h il.

"JOS. IH. WILSON,
"Chairman.

"G gentlemen present: Hon, J. II. Wilson, General Rufus Barringer, C. W. Dowd, csn.
II. W. ('Ouion, esq., 11. C. Jones, esq., General It, 1). Johnston, Colonel J. E,. Brown, R. P.
Waring, esq., Armlist(ea( Burwell, esq., Rller, Osborne, e(esq., ColtuImus Mills, jr., esgq.
W. II. 1Bileoy, esq., W'. J. Montgomery, !esq., L. E. Thompson, esq., J. D. Shaw, esq,, M, A.
Moore, esq., C.'. Grie, esq.,lB. C. Cobb, esq."
That was introduced by General Barringer, a republican, and passed unaninmonly,Question. The memorial states, annong other tilings, as'to the incomlpetency of Judge

Logan, that there hias been a great increase of crime there recently. Is it the opinionof the bar, and tlh people generally of the district, that his incompetency has led to
manny of these disorders

Answ;'er. Yes, sir; there is no doubt about it; his partisan administration of Justice is
what is referred to in that memorial.

Question. Ill what respect is his administration partisan ?
Aniwer. It. is partisan because hoe will not inflict any punishment, or adequate pun-isillmtet, ul)pon ncimbers of Ihis own party convicted of crime. llis l)artiality is so gros

as to bo observed by everybody.
Quedsion. Do you know any instances of this partisan partiality t
Ant1swr. Yes, sir.
Qucaitont,. State them to the committee.
Ant8-wcr. I will state two very recent ones that came under my observation just two

days !before I was subpcwnated to attend tills conlnirttee, at the Gaston court this last
month, I have not got the date exactly, but it was this last mouth, at Gaston court.
A mlan by thle inameo of Boyco Weir was n(lliete( for a very violent assault upon a man
by theo niuni of Rlobinson, I think ; I may lhe incorrect about that name. Robinson was
iitrod(lucic aUH i witness, land swor( to the facts. Hle was at an election s it was in the
sunlnl(er of 1870, wlile Governor IIolden had his militia in the county of Gaston, This
nInll, Iloyco Weir, was one of the militia known as Holden's militia, the Kirk militia.
IIe Initiltced liobinson bitterly; and in the evening thisMtant, tolbinson, got behind a
inun on horseback to go home, and, having got some distance from the election ground,Boyce Veilr stepped( oult inl front of them w ith la drawn pistol and ordered tloem to
tlop. T11h man riding ill front stopped tle horse. lie commanded them to get down.
They got donl. lie told Robinsonnol had come out there to whip himnl; andi lio then
benat 1him 'vry violently, until finally, he said, lie got liis head between two saplings so
thaltt li1 e(ull not strike lili) ullymlr(. Some1)Cs()IsIH C(tllOe uI) alnd intervecned, and he
was resce(!i'lfrom tlis manx Weir, Weir submitted,. Judge Loganl turned to the wit-
uess andaskelld himt wat was the cause of thle dlifficulty between liim and Weir. He
stated that lie knew of. no cause except that he was a democrat, while Weir was one of
the "melish" and a republican. *

By MAr. WADDE.LL:
Question. An officer?
Answcr. No, sir, not an officer. Judge Logan just remarked, "Lot him be fined a

penny liand the costs ;" 11an the man was not llned a cent. I omean it was nominal
merely; tlhat is, hle was i!ned a penny and costs. The second case was the ease of
another one with the same militia. That militia was generally composed of very vio-
lent, bad men. Their place of rendezvouswla'is a point on the WIlminngton railroad,known as Pump Station, near the Catuwba river. They camo there about five or six
o'clock in the evening. Tlere was a very respectable girl, by the name of Sandford,who lived some quarter of a mile from this )pui p, and in the evening she was sent by
her aunt down to the cow.pen to milk; and while there, one of the militia company
asked lher if she was going back to the house when she got through. She said she was.
When she started back, she was intercepted by this fellow. She swore that he put his
arms around her lnd offered her a dollar to submit to his embraces. Sho refused, and
he pinioned her arms behind and endeavored to trip her up. She screamed and hal-
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looed so as to alarm three neighbors, one as far off as'a quarter of a mile. One of them
came so near, coming to her assistance, that this fellow saw him and run. Ho then
took a li d(lumpy on the railroad and escaped across the river. Ho was convicted
of this offtnse, and lined only ten dollars by Judge Logan. Miss Soalford I)roved as
good a character as any girl in the neighborhood. There was no impeachment of her
character whatever.

By Mr. POOL:
Question. Wis tliis when the militia were operating in the county as an organization

under the State authority?
.Answer, Yes, sir. I thlilk that this occurred-though you are as funilllar with the

dates as I amn Senator-in July, or the first of August.
Question. Eighteen hundred and seventy I
Answer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. WADDU:LL:
Question. When (did tile trial occur?
Answer. The trial occurred at the last court.

By Mr. BLAIuR:
Question. Is that the character of his administration of justice f
Answer. Yes, sir. I have other instances-you asked for instances-inenioranda of

other cases as bad, if' ot worse.
Questlon. Give them to ui.
AInswer, One that created consi(leral)lo sensation at st timet'was an indictment

against one B. 1'. h11ampltonl, sheriff of 'Polk County, a republicann, A difficulty occurred
between hiim and(one Waters. 1 will read tIm nimemorln(liuml, it you rule that to e ad-
missbl)le: T''le dlifllilty occurred about politics, in Itthtertordton, la)ton wns taking
the radical sidel. They11 were (drunk and llalimpltonl got Waters down\l; and while in this
position, 0oe Bradley, ia brother-in-law ofiamllpton, struck Waters il the lhead with a

slung-0shot, after hle was (down, cuttingal gash two and a half inches long. Doctors
swore that the wound greatly (endangered his lfi,. lie was confined to his room fbor
some time. HIampl)ton 'was iii(licted lnd convicted, nnd nlled fifteen dollars by Judge
Logan. No provocation whatever was given Iby Waters to Brad(loy. Tlhnt \was one
case that created coensilderable sensation ait the timo, I took a imemoran(dli of it as I
got it froni others, I did not see that trial. Anolher was a case of one IIollnmistcr, a
merchant of tutherfordton, who made sonm retmark about tle rep)ublLican party, and
one Scoggins, now a dloputy marshal, heard of it, went Hup to tlhe porcll of the store
whore liol'mnaster was, and asked him if lie mau(le the remark. lhofimaster said he
never took anything back. lie wvas very drunk at the timeno.

Quceston. Was hlJUnited States commissioner?
Answer, No, sir. Scoggins then struck lhi in the face several blows witl a slung.

shot, and continued to strike him with it until IHoffnmter Hwas l)a(ly (ct l), and had
to be carried into theo house. This was the day of the election. Scoggins rwas fined
ten dollars. I have known Judge Logan to fine conservatives one hundl(red dollars for
offenses a great.deal less ttha tat.

Question. You mentioned tlhe name of Scoggins. Is he not commissioner ?
Answeo. Nathan Scoggins is United States commissioner, and Bill Scoggins and Andy

are deputy marshals.
Qucstio., They have been engaged in making theso arrests t
Answer. Yes, sir;,ScOggins has made more arrests than any other commissioner in

North Carolina I suppose; tree or four hunlllred, I presumile, from what 1 have heard.
Question. You say that he has made more arrests than any other coniiissioner in

North CalrolinalI
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What is the character of teio manT
Answer. Nathan Scoggins, the commissioner
Question. Yes, sir.
answer. Well, sir, I (o not know much about him. I do not live near enough to him

to know much about his private character. lie has been on all sides of politics, I
know as to his political character he has been on both sides, l)ut I do not know what
his private character is. I only know'his character from hearing him talked about by
members of the conservative party. I do not know anything about his standing with
the republican party.

Question. Was lie over a Ku-Klux t
Answer. Yes, sir; I believe that is the general ndlerstanding with the peoplet that

he Joined it in the spring of 1869; whether he ever left it or not I do not know. He
says he left it.

Question. He admits then that ho has been in the Ku-Klux t
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Anmer. Yes, sir ; I think so; that is my understanding, that he does not deny it. He

belonged to the same one that Plato Durham belonged to.
Question. Joined it at the same place t
.Answer. That is the general understanding; I do not know it myself. It has been so

published, and not denied by him. That is generally believed, and it is a fact eatab-
lished in that way, though I do not swear to it piositively myself.

Question. Do you know of any violence committed by these parties in making
arrests f

Anitwcr. Yes, sir; this man Bill Scoggins is a very violent nman. Ho shot a man the
other (lay without any plrovocation whatever. 'rho commissioner and two marshals
were at Gaston court threo weeks ago when I was there. They started from Gaston
court with onie prisoner, to enrry 1hin to tile county of Rutherford, When they got
neur a place culled Cherryville, on the Wilmington and Rutherford Railroad, they met
a tmn ill the road by the naime of Sapaugh. 'lThey asked lhis name. HI told them
his )name, Bill reniarked to himn that he Ial awarrant for a tIm niated Saplaugh.Heo asked lilmi whichIli11 of th) Sapaughms his warrant was f'or, Ho tol( himi it dill not
nmutter to himI; he was hIs1'risotner, and to go with him, Snipalugh ak(ked Ihim to show
him the warrallnt liehitd. lIe told him lie would not ldo it that he was anl officer and
3lind it right to arrest him, Sipauugh then 'started with himn, and after they had got
somi0 (1iat3eC, Sn)paughl started to runn1d get aWIy, wllen lie fi(lrcd lupon ti with a
pistol antid shlot him, the ball (entering just behind the left shoulder and lodging, I un-
(lr(tl'tln(l, illhWi lullgs. tie was in a1 very precarious condition wh'len I left home. Those
are tile facts I got from parties who had t)en there, and d shad seen him oi the ground.
I dill not see It, mIyself. [ give it fis I received it frl'om respectablelme), I also(). under-
stood that when S(eoggitns Was taking the prisonerss to Rahligli, the other day, heo went
through the cars with a cocked pistol, making all kinds of demonustratiouns and threats
against the )1riM00rs.,

Quesi(on,. I(lHlie mny warrant, for Sapaugh t
An.ltswrc. 1 (1o not know ; I understood not,

By Mr. WAI)IKLr:
Question. Has lie(10(ied
Ansiwcr, I linvo not heard ; ho was lying at the poitnt of death.

By Mr. lhIst:
Question., Ifas anything been (0lon with this mnn SCoggils ?AiUi'c,'. No, sir; not tlhat I have ]li3r(d of. I know further, they arrested several

respectable miei in 0astoti, incarcernted tihem, refiscd fq nllow any attorney to speak
to (heip11rivately, or to let their friends see t!hei They wold riest themiupon tle'
merest Ipretexts I the world, ind inumllers of theelln were not brought to trial, but die-
charged witlhollt being bIrough t to trial, I know two or threo instances of thit kind.
I Was e(n1plooye(i b!y severnil of n,them,nd se men refilsed to uillow an attorney to see
then without the marshal being resent gentlemen(l of as good character, and far
better than they, were.I They wehilwould not ullowth(m to see any one priv'tely.

question . There have been at great many arrests made ill tlit region of coulltry I
.Ansu'eC'. Yes, sir.
Qulestion, Somte trills in Ralleigh, convictions anid confessions ; I want you to state to

the committee generally thile chitra:eter of those trials.
Answer, I (lo not know that I aile11)10 to give you inye3ccmrnte account of the trials.

I was not present. I hlita gr(eit nianny clients who weroe inldieted, but I thought that
ona(eucoulnt of Inly position(ll (lie1 charges nmde agaiiiHtist,1 it would be i jiri(ous for
Ille ,to 1a11) )rl i t lie( Ca0uses5, 1W(1 I I 3(I I ('tl over to nIy rieiid at Raleigh. I did
n)ot( atteil tlie (riuuls. 1 only khnow of l(hei. from thle ]bewsHaunpers, and I wothid preferunot to s l)('k of thell,' i only I'aw it. in the(newspapers. All 1 know myself is about
thle wor'kilig ill mily own coullty.

Question. (iveins5t all cco()unt ofthoso arrests, upon what charges they are made, and
how thie .Inft1er is con(ICeted ge('rlleraly.AnsU'e'. Well, sit', I will try to give it to yon ns near as I can, Thel first arrests in
Lincoln were 11(1) l(pon()llharg(,t lodged by afilldavit, before Naithan Scoggins, One
Peter Z. Baxter 3nd1 so0me) six acc(nmplices were arrested( for a rild upon one Carpenter,1il(I1 then one AndeIrsn DvIlsH 3l1l(d 0ono0 six or' seven others wer(' arrested upon the
iifli(Ifav it of' a col(ored main by Itlei3ii() of Wade(Frnlier., Tlh(seo p])artils were arrested
nl( carried toRutherford ndlprifon(ledu until thle (district court met. When theywent down there they all confesse(l their connection with it.

By lie CIiAIIMAN:
Question, Was this Carpenter the editor of tlie Rutherford paper?
Ai swer. No, sir; this is the Carpenter lihat Colonel IBynnmi spoke of; you may reinmem-

ler it. I cannot recall his first namine now; I think, perhaps, it is Pleter.
Question. It is not thl( editor at IRutherfor(d
Answer. No, sir, a farmer at the western end of the county. These parties went down
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there and confessed their crimes after the Shotwell trial. The Baxters were put in
prison, two of them for twelve months and the balance of the crowd for six months.
Other parties acknowledged to having committed outrages. I think I heard that one
of them had boasted at a camp-meeting that he had committed twenty-four of these
outrages. They confessed to twenty-four, I think, not less than that, and they were
discharged; they were not punished at all.

By Mr. POOL:
Question. You mean that was by Judge Bond, the circuit judge t
Answer. Yes, sir; they were discharged, not punished at all.
Question. And that was before Judge Bond, the United States judge in the circuit

court t
Answer. Yes, sir. I am giving an account of it historically.
Question. I did not know but you were speaking of something before the commis-

sioler t
Answer. No, sir; they were put on trial and plead guilty, and these parties were

turned loose upon condition tlat they would implicate others. They were supposed to
know the members of the order, and when Mr. Vest, the United States commissioner
was sent to Lincolnton those men were all used as witnesses; all of thlole were brought
there, the Baxter crowd and the Anderson Davis crowd were botl brought there, to act
as witnesses against persons they might swear to as being Ku-Klux. I think that
some WO or UtC persons were arrested upon their testimony that they belonged to the
order. These men were summoned as witnesses there; they drew a dollar and a half
a day as witnesses and were used there for tlat purpose. They brought the Baxters
out of jail for the purpose; they were at large during the time Mr. Vest was there,
some two weeks. I think there were eighty arrests of members belonging to the order,
and out of that eighty I think some fifty' were bound over upon various pretexts, or
rather various charges, becatus many were guilty. Those who had merely belonged to
the order were dischlarged, blut these seven men who had committed these outrages were
not punished at all ; and that is the point I desire to make in regard to that, beca use the
whole community was indignant at it. Two or three bills were found by the grand
jury against this Davis for burglary and the most heinous offenses on colored people.

3By.the CxliAIAkAN:
Queslon. What was the community indignant about?
Answer. That these men were not punished.
Question. Was their indignation at the court for letting them off, or was the indig-

nation against thum for their testimony against others 1'
Answer. They were indignaunt that tlese men were not punished; it was the general

-sentiment of teo conmmunnity that they should have been punished. I desire to say I
think Judge Bond was too lenient in that case; but I do not desire to be understood
as shielding crime in any way. I think they ought to have been punished, every one
of them ; but what our people com)lainied of, ,vlhat the conservative party complained
of was that those men who had committed these outrages were turned loose as wit-
nesses, and attempts were made through them to implicate parties who were innocent.
So far as I myself was concerned, I believe that they were asked on various occasions
and inducements were offered to them to lead them to swear that I had been a party
to some of these violence, which was untrue. So, too, they attempted to implicate
various other gentlemen who were entirely innocent, merely because they hud some
prominence in the conservative party. In fact, it was used as a political persecution
against these men.

By Mr. BLAIR:
Question. These parties who confessed their crimes and boated of them, I understand

you to say were let off without any punishment?
Answer. Yes, sir; and they ar)e now witnesses at Raleigh.
Question. They were used as witnesses against men of some distinction and prom-

inence us (demIocrats I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. An attempt was made through them to impl)icate democrats ?
Ausweti'. Yes, sil.
Question. Were any of these men whom they released radicals?
Answer. Yes, sir; this imain Anderson Davis, who had coumnlitted more offenses than

any of them, had( been for a long time a leu(ler of the Union Loeague. Io afterward,
joined tle order known as Ku-Klux in 1870 and 1871, after it had dcgenerate(l into
a mob of' rioters. Ile joile(l them and was a commonly robber. lie had committed bur-
glary and robbery, and every other crime known to the catalogue, lie had formerly
been a leader among the negroes.

By Mr. Pooi,:
Question. You do not mean that he was a republican after he joined the Ku-Klux T
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Antser. No, sir; but he is a very loud-mouthed republican now.
Question. You tcean since he made his confession and was let off t
Answer. Yes, sir; but I do not think, to do justice to that party, that they are de-

sirous to receive him. The last time, a man named Beal was arrested, a very respect-
able man, and Davis was brought as a witness, and they brought up three negroes and
a white nlan, who swore that they would not believe him on oath; and Mr. Vest dis-
charged the man.

By Mr. BAIR:
Question. But they arrested seventy or eighty men on his testimony t
Answer. Yes, sir; the State court was in session.at the time the Vest court was, and

they hlave found two bills against him for burglary, one committed against a man
naml(d( Ishinael Roberts, a respectable colored man, from whom he took his sugar, and
coffee, and meat, and even the sheets from his bed, taking them to nlake his wife
clothing. IIe boasts of it on the streets; that is, this man named Anderson Davis.

Question. It is upon the testimony of men of this character that most of those arrests
have leen made up there f
Answer. Ye9, sir, I think so, upon these seven men connected with them. Some of

th(em are of better character; they were not all as bad as he was.
Question. But they were generally such men ?
.Answier. They were lmen who had associated with him in these raids.
Question. It aip 's that Mr. Plato Durlham, who testified before this committee, has

since leen arreC
1As18w1er. Yes, 81'.
Question. Will you state the circumstances attending his arrest
Answer. I can only give then to you as he has given them to me.

By Mr. POOL:
Question. Was hle indicted before the circuit court T
nis8wc. Yes, sir. I was going to say, as you asked for the conduct of these men, there

is another cause of complaint against these marshals at Lincoluton, that they have ap-
p(ointe(l sonlle very illiterate men as marshals, who were going around selling what
they called l ishnarges. Theyl, will come to a man and say to him, " anviH lashas sworn
tlat you belong to thet Ku-Klux We don't want to punish you, hbt we can lake
somle money out of your arrest." They will issue a summons for the man1 'and bring
him before thlle cocllmlissioner, and advise Iliml to got two friends to swear tlat lio never
committed ainy violence , iun(l then he is(isclhargedl. Thereupon they get their fees,
whichulatout, in tlie agIgregate, to $10. I brought a little sjpecimIOe of oln of these
dischargeswifth mlit, hichf I tlilirk will give tlhe commitittee t1 ilea of' tle character of
thle Ile(nselling tell out, something like the indulgences sold inl Luther's time.

Question. Read it.
lAnswer, It, is so badly spelled that I (10 not know whether I can. It ought to be

seen to be appreciated. [lReading froli a printed slip as iollows :]

" Linconton November the 2 (lay 1871.
"This is to surtifi That --- was Rain By Alea Beefore tile i. s. eoillishller IR. P.

Vest at the coat, 1Iois iln Lincoton of Bein Berloiigin to tlie in viserl Eniphire and was
Dischard of tile vilatin of the acct of congress charged in the Witli in Warrent. This
'2 day of November, 1871.

" THOS W WOMBLE, D. P. Marshal."
By the CHlAIRMA'i:

Question. Do you wish to be understood as conveying the idea in your testimony that
the ldefendant ehargedl witl this offense paid the deputy marshal for sucll a discharge?
Answer. Not for that one.
Question. For any one t
Answer. Ye.s, sir, I (o. I will state the facts. I will state one fact that came under

my observation. Squire Potts, a gentleman living in the eastern elnd of Lincoln
County, stated that one of his neighbors had received one otf these discharges in la-
leigh. lle had been arraigned before thle court down there and got soomle dischargee, I
think from the district attorney. When Mr. Vest and lis IrshalisH camel to Ilncoluton
they spoke of rearresting this pIerson, and lie brought this dischargee and exhibited it to
tile marshal to show tliit lie had been dischargeg( at Raleigh. Tile marshal told him
litt vws not w(orth-the marshal used a plrotulae eLxpression. lie repllied that he had
paid(l 5 ior it,,t ltaleighrl. Tlhe marshal saidl it was nlot worth a -, andl used a profane
eXlrwessioll; and le( could give him one that was worth something; ant he tore it up
andl gave lhim another.

Qecstlion. Were yolu l)resent ?
An,1swer. No, sir; I received that from Squire Potts.-
Qutestion. Was he present I
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Answer, I do not know whether he was present when it was doue or not; lho stated
it as a fact.

Question. You do not know whether it is true or not f
Answer. I (do not.
Qes8tion. You do not know whether lie knew it ?
Answer. No, sir; lie stated it as a fact.
Question. You (lo not know whether lie was present when it occurred or not?
Answer. No, sir; I (10 not.

ly Mr. Poor,:
Question. I thought whe(n you first spoke of this discharge that. it was an original

paper. I see it is a clilpping ifom a. newspaper. From wlhat paper is it taken ?
Alnswcer. It wias published in the Southern Iome. I will vouch for its genuineness,

though I did not communicate it.
Question. It was published in the Southern Home ?
.Answer. Yes, sir: by a gentleman who got the copy of it andl clipped it. It was pub-

lished by General D. H. Hill, the confederate general. I suppose that is the point you
want to get at; Ibut I voIch for the correctness of tllat.

Question. Did you see t lie original ?
Answ!/r. No, sir; but. the gentleman had it that gave it to him; lie copied it. I will

give llis natime if necessary.
Question. 'on never saw the original I
Alnsler. No, sir.
Question . How then could you vouch for thle genuilnencess of this ?
AUnscr. You have allowed me to state ilnforlmation I received. I (do not wish to be

understood as swearing to all tlhes flats as of my1 personal knowledge, but I can give
you ia history tllat will idenlti'fy that beyond quellstion.

Question. 1 would like youl to identity it.
A-answer. I will give you tihe nlao of B. C. Colbb, who copied it fiomn tle original,
which is in his p1ossessioIn now. T'lht is the reason I say positively there can be 11o
mistake abont it., for I know ]lilt very well.

Question. You think Mr, ,T.Vo.W. o le's Lname was not forged to that originalI
Answer. No, sir; I know tf!e youngn11in who wasgive(n lie discharge, AMr. Kuhni, a

very respectable young mian; land I know Wom1ble too, and it is about consistent with
the matn.

By the CIIAIrItN:
Question. Was lie Iroperly discharged ?
Answer. Tltit is ly information.
Question. Wasi it )irol)er to discharge him ilndler the circumstances ?
Answer. As to that, I do lno ik lougtthine oug httoave heenarrairgned.,
Question. You (do not give this inl evidence as one of the cases in which the marshal

was l)ai(l for tie (liseharge ?
Answer. No, sir ; I give that in evi(lence to show the character of tle men who were

exercising these very (xt.rao(rdiinary l)owers-to show\ thllt this kind of' men, 1)ersons of
such standing and intelligence, are exercising these extraordinary powers.

By Mr. BLAIIX:
Question. I)o you state it as a fact that they are nowmilaking money out of thepeopleof thatcountry in that mllanner ?
Answer. There is no doubt about it. I will tell you how they (o it. They will bring

up a nmal and charge himi with being a Imembler ofthis order. Then they will bring llp)
seven witlnesseHs, Davis ati his erovwl ; thel(y bring them before the commissioner aind
identify this mni as belonging to tie order. Tile wl(,le seven( of them will prove their
attenldaincU , at a dollar Land ahalf a day. As soon as they lrovetheir attendance this
commissioner Scoggills buys it andlias it tranlsferred to hlilm, 1and goes down to Raleigh
and collects the miolley. I get that ifomt the witnesses themselves and fromti Scoggins's
uouth at second han(. That is tie way hle islnmking lmonley. lHewas apoorliii ; lho
is now reputed to beo worth eonsi(lerable money. lie has established a large store and
commeniceld business )upon oe)('ration)s of tlat kind.

Question, Tils, then, is the general character of the arrests f
n8swer. This Bill Scoggins, one of tho marshals, is itnotoriously laid character, a

man who has treated his wife in the lost shamiefill manner, so m111ch so that she has
had to go back to lher own peol)le, Bill S8oggins is a very bad man. I thiink Andrew
Scoggins is a tolerably respectable alltll; but Bill is a very ba(l llanl. lie is the one
who shot sapaulgh l 11111(1(3e ost of the arrests, le is thl e sa 1man w\ho knocked
down lIofillnaster with a silung-shot. Ifs is very violent on1 all occasions. Hle goes
about with two large repeaters insulting thle citizens onl all occasions, sayingih-llhathe soldiers to back himi. le threatened to shoot a Ilan for comitig up) to iim and
asking him a civil question in regard to a prisoner who was a friend of his. lie drew
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a repeater nnd told him he would shoot him if he did not leave. The man's name was
A.S. Haines.

Qucvtion. Is this the character of the proceedings had in that section of your State
that you have described, il mentioning Davis and the other crowd?
Ascwr. I do not understand the purport of your question.
Q),.tiion. You have described the arrests and confessions of two several crowds of

persons who confessed their crimes ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
,Qestion. Who were then used as witnesses against the community at large?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Wllo were released themselves from punishment, andl their testimony taken

to implicate the community ?
Answer. Ye,, sir.
Question. Do I understand you to intend to convey the impression that that is the

general character of the p)roccdings in those COlunties, that Ilenl of this low character
and of violence, men! who have perverted the organization-
dAswer. I think I understand you now. I will say this, that; what is known ill our

county as the Andersoen Davis crowd were bad men. Tlit Peter later crowd I 0do not
think are bad nien. I think that Peter Baxter has formerly been a very respectable
and charitable mania. In his'former prosperous days lie was one of tie most charitable
men in the country. I thinkl h led the outrage lupon Carpenter when greatly under
tlie inlliieceo of liquor. I (lo not think that is generalcharacter is bad.

Qu.stion. IBaxter and his crowd were punished?
.Answer. Yes, sir; with twelve and six months' imlrisoniment. Their punishment

was lessened onl the promise of their divutilging all that they knew. So Mr. Baxter
told me himself.

Qucstion. Tle parties implicated by Anderson Davis were men who had been con-
nected witl this crowd perhaps, but nottgulity of anyl outrages ?
Answer. Yes, sir; men wllo llad belonged to tlhe order ll) to about 1870, when

violence begun. I think at that time nine-tenths of tho respecta:lblo men whlo hadl ever
hlad any connection wiith it left it. I know thatmwhen I left it in Jannlt ry, 1870, I was
the causo of lisbaniding threo clans,and11mlly political 11and personal friends luse(d their
influence in that diriiction, and nearly every respeetablle milall left. it. Afterward men
of violent character reoraJtnized it, annd it was not tlhe original society ; it degenerated
into a band of robbers, voters, and lynch-law men, who deserve the severest; l)unish-
ment--menl for wh1om I have no apology.

Question. Andl all of I hemi were not democrats
An8swe'r. Well, they were mixtures ot' all pllties. I had no idea that this Davis ganghad any politics in it, because they whipped conservative negroes as well as radicals,

white and( black, male and female. They scourged, and robbed, and lllllndered
wherever they desired.

By tlie CJlAIlMAN:
Quesliot. You ar:e speaking specially of the Davis gang?
Answer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. BLAIR:
Quchtion. State whether it was upon the testimony of such men as tihe Davis gang

that all these arrests ha\'e ]ee'Cn made.
.Ans8'er. Not all, becausemany were made on the testimony of what is called the
Baxter crowd, headed by P. Z. Baxter. Tliese imen wCere to]erallyi) res)pectablle.
Iellnry Baxter, his brother, was never in but one raid, and lie was ulder tlhe influence
of liquor. li is 1a (iiett., good man. I think Henry Baxter is a good Uman.

(Question. lBut even thlie men implicated 1by the Baxters werei111(n who had simply
been in tlie order, but guilty of no violence ?

.IRAnsw'C. Most of then; 1 cannot say all, Gelneral. I think hlie largo majority of
them were me10 whlo ia(d never committed any violence at all.

Quc.Ytion. Gi(ivo tlie circumstances ni(er which Mr. Durham was,arrested-,
1lAnswoer. Well, sir, as to Mr. Dir)ham, about May, I thiiklk it was in April or May, 1870,

I received a letter from Governor Bragg, in Raleigh, and one of tlhe same iilport wa
seit to Mr. J)lrhami, asking us to use olur influenee to (isband this organization ; that
it was understood that they were iin olr country, and it was lchirged that it was done
by the conseHvative party ; to use our illuelice ill that direction.

By the CIAI0lAr.MN:
Question. IIavo yon that letter ?
Anstwr. No, sir. It i neiccessary to tell my owni coinnlection w*itil it, ii order to show

Mr. D)urlham's connliect iol wit h it. I rel)lie(l that I lad already been usilig aill tlhe in-
Illeliii e I 1iad .gaiiintt it, Ibut I fitlt afraid illyself to omlie oiut publicly a111d dlello)llce
these men. lIe Iasked le to call lapublic meeting land denounce these men. I wrrote
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to him that I was afraid to do it; that these men were such bad characters that I did
not care to incur their displeasure.

By Mr. POOL:
Question. At what time was that I
Answer. April or May.
Question. When did you sever your connection with it ?
Answer. February, 1870; the last of January or first of February. I had very little

to do with it in any way, but at that time I notified my friends and commenced a war
on it.

Question. Go on witl your statement.
Answer. About the same time a similar letter was written to Mr. Durham, a promi-

nent conservative in all adjoining county. l'had a conversation with Mr. Durham at
the spring court, in which we talked this matter over, and lie toll i) eho vas greatly
mortified at the conduct of certain parties in his county, and did not know what
it would come to Iunless stopped in some way. I told him I was trying to do all I
could, anl toll him of this letter from Governor Bragg. Ho said lie had received
one also. He said lie would do all lie could to stop this violence. I knew nothing
more of it until after Mr. Durham 'was indicted. The facts I learned from him were
these: That just before the Biggorstaff raid he heard of the raid and took nine
of his friends from Shelby to go out to one of the meetings. IIo waited them
as witnesses to what lie said in regard to it, and lie took them along with him
and went out to a meeting of tleso parties in order to stop the Justice and Bigger-
staff raid. He had heard that these raids were to take place, andl he madlo a speech
on that occasion to one of these clans that me; l; aplace called Cherry Orchard, in
Cleveland County, in which he told them the danger of these raids and violence, and
endeavored to induce them to desist from it. After his speech he went home with
these nine mIen. Ile was indicted, and all these nine melwere put in the same bill of
idnictment! and for tlat reason ho could not use them as witnesses. That was what
he complained( of i tllat indictment, which I suppose is the filct that General Blair
wants to get at, that they selected out of those sixty-five men who were present per-
sons who woull swear that Mr. Durham advocated or at least assented to this violence;
that they also selected those who would swear that the objects of the society were to
commit violence, while lie could not get the benefit of the witnesses le had taken
there for the purpose, as his witnesses were put in the same bill of indictment, and
that others were selected to suit the prosecution, the mouths of his own witnesses
being shut by putting them in the bill of indictment.

By Mr. BLAI.I:
Question. They selected men like Anderson D.vis out of this crowd ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I think tle witnesses were niost of them men of pretty bad char-

acters. I do not know them personally ; but so he stated.
Question. The truth is tlat Mr. Durham went there to plr'.: nut violence and took with

him witnesses of his intent ?
Answer. Yes, sir.

By the CCHAIRMAN,:
Question. That is Mr Durham's statement to you ?
Answer. Yes, sir, and the statement of two or three respectable men1 who are in tllii

indictment. It is the statement of a man named Justice, no relation of the nman who
has figured so conspicuously; lie is a son of Ben Justice, of Cleveland; hl is one of
the nine nmen indict."1. The other is the sheriff of the county, B. F. Logan, a very
respectable man.

By Mr. POOL:
Question. Of what county I
Answer. Clevelalnd County.

By Mr. BLAIn:
Question. When I was interlrpted1)y the Chairman in the question, I proposed to ask

whether tils proceeding was of tils character: llhat Mr. Durham, according to his
own statement and that of the intelligent menl that lie took with him for the purpose
of being witnesses of his action, an(l who went out under while advice of Governor
Bragg to prevent violence, whether lie and they nr a1ll arrested a1nd( ill(icted together
upon the testimony of some low characters like this 1man Anderson Davis'?
Answer. I lo not know that they are as )ad as h1e was, because I do not know thom

personally; ,but they are men of very low character; that is my understanding of the
whole of them.

Question. And the more respectable portion of them are continued as defendants, be-
cause they will not swear to suit the prosecution T

Answer. That is his complaint.
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Question. Hoy many persons have been dragged from their homes upon such festi-

monv and carried down to Raleigh t
Answer. I would have to divide that question. Some were taken upon better testi-

mony, some upon bad. I can, perhaps, approximate how many men have been ar-
rested, but I cannot say upon what testimony, because a large majority were arrested
in Rutherford and Cleveland. I think five or six hundred have been arrested in the
three counties, or rather-th9 four counties, Rutherford, Cleveland, Lincoln, and
Catawba. The operations have just commenced in Gastou County; there have been
some few sent to Raleigh from there. Some of these men, though, are bad men, who
deserve punishment; and I do not want to be understood as saying that all these men
do not reservee punishment. A great many of them deserve the very highest punish-
meat.

By Mr. POOL:
Question. You mean of those arrested
Anaswrr. Yes, sir. Their raid on Ramsour was an outrageous affair. He is a sort of

crazy man.

By Mr. BLAIR:
Question. It seems, from your statement, that the worst men, when they make cotn-

fession, are let off without punishment in the hope of implicating men who are not
criminals ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I think that is the charge made, and that it is well founded on the

facts.
Question. Within your own knowledge it is well founded t
Anseccr. Yes, sir; I give the instances: Wherever a man will go before the com-

missioners-they cull these courts in our country "puke courts "--takwhenever a
man will go there and vomit forth- all he knows, the viler he gets, and the more he
tells upon others, the surer he is to be relieved from punishment; the more he will tell,
the more likely lie is to get off. The idea is to implicate numbers, because the more
arrests they make the more money they make. That is the experience of these men,
except the Baxters, who have been punished and imprisoned. The menl who have
been committing the most violence have been discharged.

Question. You think the object of this is to make money f
Answer. I have no doubt of it.
Question. Have they also any political object in it?
lnswcer. I cannot say that. I can only tell you the declarations I have of the de-

tective Bosher. lio wIould arrest eight or tel men and take them dowiiand have them
discharged. He would say, " Boys, let's go and take drink now; I have made my
money out of you," andl then they would all take a drink and have a jollification. lie
would state, All nm object is to make moLney and political capital. I am sent here
for that purloso. I dlont want you to understand that I am here to make trouble with
you, only so as to make money and capital for the republican party." He would state
that on public occasions, that it was to make money for himself and capital for the
republican party. I will say, in regard to Bosher, that his treatment of his prisoners
has been very kind. I do not think that he las treated any prisoner unkindly, but
he would arrest them. They stated that lie wrote a letter-it is stated in the prints-
that there was no necessity. for military force; that he had already arrested thirty by
himself, and that hle would go out by himself, go to the corn-slunkings and arrest four
or five and bring them in and have them discliargeld, and they would have a jollifica-
tion after he made his money. 'The men would come in, numbers of them. The court
there has got to be a matter of ridicule; if a fellow will come in and pay enough he
can get out. As to Mr. Vest, I will say for him, as commissioner. that I do not know
of his arresting any one' except upon proper affidavit.

By the CIIAIlIAN:
Question. What court do you refer to, from which men get out, by paying ?
lAnswert,. I reflr to Scoggins' court. I think that stinks in the nostrils of all good

men. I think Mr. Vest in issuing warrants exercised ordinary prudence.
By Mr. POOL:

Question. Scoggins lives in the same town with Judge Logan t
Answtr. Yes, sir; he has a sort of traveling court, going from Rutherford to Lincoln

and Gaston.
Question. IHe lives in the same county with Judge Logan ?
Answer. I tlink so; I do not know exactly where he lives.

By Mr. BLAIR:
Question. Is Logan active in these prosecutions t
Answer. Yes, sir; I think he is the power behind the throne in all of it. I know that..
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he has taken witnesses to his house and offered them inducements to swear things that
I think he know were false when he did so.

Question. When these parties are carried to Raleigh, how are the juries formed ?
Answer. I do not know anything about that, except what I saw in the newspapers.
Question. Have you spoken with any of the parties who had been down thei' f
Answer. Yes, sir; I have had numbers of clients there.
Question. Have you seen respectable men, attorneys, who have been there in attend-

ance on the courts
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Have you heard from them the particulars of tlhe manner in which the

juries are formed and the trials conducted ?
Answer. I have heard them malio statenlentsjust about in character with the speeches

of Judge Fowle andl Governor Bragg, at the opening of the session.
Question. What statements?
Answer. Ay information is--, but it may be incorrect; I do not desire to do ijljus-

tice to any one-
Question. State what you believe, and only what you believe.
Answer. I understood there weefour democrats out of the panel that was summoned.
Question. Thel grand jury ?
Answer. No, sir; four on the whole panel. My understanding is there were two dem-

ocrats on the petit jury only, a lman inained Charles, and a manI from Davies, whose
name I have forgotten. The balance of the jury wero all republicans, mostly men of
violent party feelings.

By IMr. WADDEVLL:
Question. Do you mean the jury tllat tried the prisoners, or the entire array ?
Answer. Ii-mIan that two democratss were on the petit jury and two on'the grand

jury; that is my understanding. The United States, under the statutes, I believe, has
a right to challenge tour persons for the prosecution, and the complaint was that these
democrats could have been taken off by that challenge whenever necessary, so as to
leave the jury of an entire partisan character; but in justice to the other party it is
right for ime to state that Mr. Phillips dil llot challenge those two democrats in what
is known as the Shotwell and Owens trials. I understood, however, that the reason
Was this, that the defendants had a right to try severally, and there being two hundred
of them, they couldhave prolonged the. court indefinitely, and they proposed that if ho
would not challenge these men they would agree to try jointly, and said that if he
-would challenge they wou1(l prolong tile trials. Judge Bond held that they had a

right to sever the trials, iut only a joint challenge of the jury. I think the JUnited
States statute gives a challenge of tenl for the (ldeinse, and Jtudge Bond held that that
must be a joint challenge; that all lthe personI iindicted in one bill would hlive the
right to challenge the ten. The defense eontenled that each defendant'lad the right
to challenge ten, but. Judge 1Bond 1eldl that against themll, though he heldIthat they
had the right to sever. When Mr. Phillips proposed that they should not sever, but
try jointly, and hle would allow tihe two democrats to st:y, they agreed to it. That is
tlie way they worked it. I got that from Mr. Carson, of Rutherford, who was an at-
torney in the case.

By Mr. POOL:
Question. For the prisoners?
Answer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. BLAIIt:
Question. In tlh other case wore-any democrats allowed to sit ?
AnswUer. I do not know; I (lo not, thin but two cases were tried; that is til Shot-

well raid on Justice, and the Owens raid on Biggerstalf.
By Mr. POOL:

Question. There were only two jury trials ?
Answer. Yes, sir, only two; thle rai (1 on Justice, and the raid on Aaron Biggerstaff.

I state this as I received it from Mr. Carson and other attorneys who were present.
By Mr. BI,AIl:

Question. I believe that region of country in which you live is adjacent to that por-
tion of South Carolina which has beeln putt under martial law Y

Answer. Yes, sir; Gastonl County is in North Carolina, and borders upon York County,
South Carolina.; the line runs between them.

Question. Have there been aty arrests made iin any of the counties in North Carolina
adjacent to Souith Carolina by tihe military authorities without warrant, and the pris-
oners taken into Souhli Carolina
Answer. Well, sir, I suppose you refer to the case of Allen Pcttis. I see it is Bettis

in the prints, but his name is Pettis. I know the gentleman very well. He is a prom-
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inent man in Cleveland Connty, chairman of tho board of commissioners of Cleveland
County. While I was at Gaston court a few weeks ago I saw several gentlemen from
that county who told me tlle military authorities had como up from York district,
South Carolina, and arrested Mr. Pettis, and refused him bail. 1 know that in Gaston
County, at Dallas, the county seat, where I was nt court a few weeks ago, there is a
military post and thirty or forty soldiers, and they were going out very day and searching
houses without warrant for persons who had fled from York district, going through
every part of the houses. The lieutenant was boasting of it in the hotel where several
gentlemenl stopped. I heard him speak of it. HIe said he had said if they did not tell
he would punish them, and they had given him information under these threats.

By Mi. POOL:
Qucstionl. What is tho name of that lieutenant ?
Alsw8er. Lieutenant Green.
Question. Of the United States Army ?
Answer. Yes, sir. HIe stated that a certain man had promised him certain informa-

tion, and when hle went there he did not give it to him; that lie then took him andll
told himt if lh did not do it he would do certain things, made some threat, and the fel-
low then told hiim 1ll lie wanted. Ieo wlas laughing about it in the hotel liall or parlor.
He is a young man. The next week le vwas relieved by another lieutelnat, a man of
more years, and, I think, of more discretion. He seemed a very l)rullent mian,
)alt, I understood the week after that, that Green hald been reinstated. 'I'lho citizens
were colmplainitng of Green, andlmy last information was( that lie had been reinstated.
Tlis licutelant that succeeded Green was applied to by Scoggins for troops to conduct
pirisoniers 1up to Ruthertord County, and over to the Central Railroad, which would have
b:'en a circuitous route of about seventy mnilc., and this lieutenant was very angry and
cursed hiii all to pieces in the public square, so that he attracted a crowd. lie told
hlill that lie was then within six miles of a railroad station, and lio was trying to cheat
tlih Gov(rnment out of mileage by taking thie menl soventty miles aronind when he was
withliln tix lliles of a station, and he refused to give Scoggins any troops to send these
men over. The next week I understood that this lieutenant was removed and Green
sent back.

By Mr. BLAIR:
(Question. Because 1e refused to allow the Government to be swindled by Scoggins?
Answer. Yes, tir; when le was within six miles of a, railroad station. Owing to

that dillicilty lie was removed for a whileandL Green sent back. I was not acquainted
with either of them.

Question. You say Green was making arrests without warrant?
Answer. lIe was searching the houses; I did not hear of his making any arrests.
Quetcion. Dlid le have any warrant for the arrest of these parties !
Answ8cr. No, sir; I understood not.
Question. Do you know under what authority hoie was acting?
Answer. No, sir.' One case of extreme violence was, lie went to the house of an old

llanil named Ciaig, sixty or seventy years old, atI 12 o'clock at night, inl search of Dr.
hlutlter, a relation of Craig. Thlley surrounded the house andl searched it in the night.

Question. What violence did lie commit f
Answcr. None upon the family, except going through the house in the night, search-

ing through the private apartments.
Question. 1)id lie go into the bed-rooms ?
uAnswer. Well, sir, I just heard that lie ransacked the house. I did not hear that he

went particularly into one place or another. One gentleman came and consulted mo
about it, the son of old nian Craig, andl I told him to go down ald get tlle facts, and I
would report him to Governor Caldwcll about it; I knew himn personally, very well;
)bt Mr. Craig came back anid said they haid not collllitted any violence upon his
father's family personally, and he wouil(l) prefer to lot tlhe matter go quietly rather than
to incur tlhe displeasure of thoe military.

Question. lIe l)referred to submit to this illegal and unjust col)duct rather than incur
the displeasure of the military authorities?
A )nsw(. Yes, sir.
Question. This manl Pettis was actually captured T
Answer. Yes, sir; lhe is in jail now.
Question. Captured by the military ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Without a warrant f
Answer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. WADDELL:
Question. I think the newspapers stated yesterday that he had been released?
Answer. Well, I do not know; if lhe has it has been since I loft.
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By Mr. BLAm:
Question. He was carried off from North Carolinat
Answer. Yes, sir; to South Carolina.
Question. Do you know whether any violence was used toward him t
Answer. I do not; I did not hear the particulars; I did not hear that there was any

unnecessary violence used in making the arrest.
Question. What officer of the Army, if you know, was it that arrested him t
Answer. I do not know I (id not hear that. ie was a South Carolina officer.
Question. That is, he belonged to the troops stationed in South Carolina f
Answer. Yes, sir; so I understood.
Question. One of those who are there administering martial law in that State?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And extending his own jurisdiction into North Carolina t
Answer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. WADDELL:
Question. How far is the county seat from South Carolina ?
Answer. The county seat is Shelby.
Question. How far is that from South Carolina?
Answer. I think it is some thirty miles. I think it is about fifteen miles from the

South Carolina line to Yorkville, and fifteen miles this side of the line to Mr. Pettis's
house.

By Mr. POOL:
Question. You were asked how far from the South Carolina line t
Ans8wr. It is thirty miles from York to Shelby, and I think Mr. Pettis's house is ten

or fifteen miles from the State line.
By Mr. BLAII{:

Question. He is a well-known citizen of North Carolina ?
Answer. Yes, sir; has been living there for years.
Question. An officer of the county ?
Answer. Yes, sir; chairman of the board of commissioners, and as respectable a man

as there is in the State.
Question. Do you know the allegation against him ?
Answer. Only fiom the newspapers. They charge him with being in some way nc-

cessory fo the murder of a colored man named loundtree, in York district, or county,
as it is called under the now regulation.

Question. When (lid that murder take place ?
Answer. Well, it has been a good while ago; eighteen months or two years ago.
Question. It was prior to either of the clets of Congress giving jurisdiction to the

United States courts?
Answer. I will not say that; I do not know it; I just heard that it was a good while

ago. I cannot state with accuracy.
Question. It was prior to this late act of Congress giving the President authority to

declare martial law ?
Answer. Yes, sir; prior to the Ku-Klux bill.
Question. Long pInor to that ?
Answer. I think so; a good while. I heard of it, I know, a good while ago. I hoard

of the Ronln(ltree murder at the time, but being in another State, I did not charge my
mind with it then, and I cannot say when it was.

Question. It is stated by my colleague, Mr. Waddell, that in some newspaper it has
been sai(l that the offense alleged against him was that he loaned a horse to some
South Carolina man.

Answer. I did not hear that; I did not see that statement.
Question. What has been the effect of this wholesale proceeding there, Scoggins and

company making these arrests? Has it had any political effect to the advantage of
the radicals ?

Answer. 0, yes, sir; I think so. I think it has been a very potent engine for the
party.

Question. Do you think it has been used for that purpose as well as for the purposeof robbing the l)eople of money ?
Answer. I can only tell you from the declarations of these men that they were using

it for that purpose. I did not talk to Bosher or Vest either. I was only in the court
five minutes on professional business. I got these facts from persons in the court who
were arrested.

Question. Did you get these statements from persons who had been arrested ?
Answer. Yes, sir, from numbers of them.
Question. Did they state that they had heard these men declare that it was for mak-

ing money and political capital ?
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Answer. Yes, sir. Bosher, I understood, made that statement very often. He is the

chief marshal. He is a United States detective and was at Raleigh.
By the CHAIRMAN:

Question. Are you a native of the State of North Carolina ?
Answer. I am; I waLs born and raised in Lincolnton.
Question. What is your age T
Answer. I was born in 1835; I am thirty-six years old.
Question. Have you resided all your life in that county of Lincoln ?
Answer. No, sir; I practiced law from 1857 to 1861 in Gaston; a little over three

years in Dallas, Gaston County. I afterward moved back, however.
Question. You have practiced law in Lincolnton from 1861 to this time ?
Answer. Yes, sir. I only practice in four counties: Cleveland, Catawba, Lincoln, andGaston; and I practice irregularly in Mecklenburgh. I have cases there that I gen-erally get gentlemen to attend to, as they conflict with my other courts.
Question. Were you in the confederate service during the war
Answer. No, sir; I believe I was a commissary for about three months. I resignedthat position, and was elected to the secession convention in 1861. I was elected to

fill the vacancy of Mir. Lander's position.
Question. Have you occupied any public position since then ?
Anlwer. No, sir; I have been banned-not allowed to occupy any.
Question. I mean during the rebellion.
Answer. Yes, sir; I was receiver under the confiscation laws I was in that positionafter the convention adjourned.
Question. In which of these counties that you have named were you taken into this

organization which you speak of having joined in 1868 f
Answer. Gaston County.
Question. By whom were you taken into it ?
Answer. I wish you, gentlemen, would not press me for these things upon my impres-sion, though I will give them to you if you press me; but I will state my reasons for

asking to be relieved from it. Those parties I know have never committed any violence
and I know they iavo used their influence against it. I know the organization I joinedhas never committed any violence. I have inquired of those gentlemen frequently;and now, if their names are made public, it will subject then to a persecution byScoggins and others.

Question. I propose to press the inquiry if the committee sustain me, and I put the
question, by whom were you initiated into the organization ?
Answer. I was initiated by a man named John G. Lewis.
Question. What rank did he hold in the organization f
Answer. I do not know, positively, what.
Question. I)id lie tell you f
Answer. He told me he was an officer, but what sort of an officer I do not know. It

was not in a regular meeting that I was initiated. It was at night. I had made a
speech in the conservative club, and after that I was asked to join this organization byseveral parties, and did join it then.

Question. Name them, all of them.
An8uter. I (lo not know that I can name them. I cannot say which one asked me to

join; there was a crowd there.
Question. Name any you remember.
Answer. This man Lewis had the conversation with me.
Question. How many persons were present when you were initiated ?
Answer. Well, sir, I cannot tell you; the men were in disguise. I think, as near as I

can renlember, that there were some six or eight.
Question. Name them.
Answer. I (lid not know them from Adam. I did not know a man present, not a man.
Question. You do not know them, then ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. IHave you never learned since who they were f
Answer. No, sir; I did not know a man present on that occasion. I was not presentfive minutes when it occurred.
Question. What was the form of disguise ?
Answer, I do not know whether I can describe it. I think they had on red gownsand masks; that is my recollection about it. I do not know whether they had any-thing else or not. I was present about live minutes while that oath was administered,and Immediately left. That is the last meeting I ever was in.
Question. What was the name of the organization t
Answer. When I joined it?
Question. Yes, sir.
Answer. They did not give me any name at all; I did not hear any name, but I think
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it was the Invisible Empire; I heard afterward that that was the name of the organi-
zation.

Question. You are satisfied that is the name of the organization you did join at that
time
Answer. I think so.
Question. Repeat to us, as near as you can, the obligation you took.
Answer. I cannot (lo it except by refreshing my memory by that paper. I have not

a copy of it, and I cannot tell you from memory, but I think that those are the words
of it as near as I can recollect. I think the first obligation of it was that we were in
favor of constitutional liberty as handed down to us by our forefathers. I think the
idea incorporated was that we were opposed to the amendments to the Constitution.
I desire to explain in regard to that, that it was not to le-at least I (lid not intend
by th::t that it sholll( be--forcille resistance, but a political principle. I understood it
to be merely the incorporation of the democratic platform of 1868, the platform upon
which Seymour and Blair wero running. It was the incorporation of those principles.
It was explained to me as nothing more than a declaration of political principle.; I
desire to explain another part oi it. The latter part of that oath says to suitir the
penalty of death.

By Mr. BLAIR:
Question. For divulging ?
Answer. Yes. That was evidently written by a Mason. This explanation of that

was made to me--not that a man should .bo pilunished with deIath who divulged these
secrets, but that rather thlan divulge them lie would sulter death.

By tie CHAIRMAN:
Question. You (lid not read the penalty of the obligation when it was administered?
rAnswer. I did not read it at all; it. was administered verbally.
Question. The obligation or the penalty of the oath you refir to reads in this way:
"Any member divulging, or causing to be divulged, any of tile forlegoing obligations

shall meet thel fearful penalty aind traitor's doolm, which is death, detihl, death."
Answer'. I do not know whether it was repeated or not.
Qte¢stiolt. As a lawyer, do you see any explanation that could be given to you of that

obligation which would satisfy you that it was not intended that he should meet the
penalty of death ?

Answer. I do, sir.
Question. That would be against the plain lnangage of the obligation, would it not?
Answti'. I explain to you the reason 1 give for that. I say I believe that was writ-

ten by a Mason, and I say that.that explanation wlas given to mie. I am a nmemiberof
the Masonic order. That explanation was given to me; that is all I can say. I do
not know whether any gent leman here is a Mson; but if lie is lie will understand
this. Tliat is the explanation 1 received. The fact is, it was done in a omlenlit of ex-
citement when I joined it, and against my own judgment. After I joined it I was
ashamed of it, and never was in a meeting afterward. I was never back. There
never has been a moment since that I (lid not regret it. I will state that frankly.

Question. You have stated tlat there was a constitution given iln this paper. Is that
the. coustitut iou of the organization you joined Y

Allswvr. I (1o not know.
Question. Were you informed that there was a constitution T
Anlswcer. I was. -
Question. Did you never have access to It f
AnswtT. No, sir. I will explain what I know about the constitution. I think about

1869 I saw soIme two or three clauisesI of that constitution, and I will tell you how I
saw it. When it was talked of organizing, or when some violence wvas committed in
Lincoln County, a few of our frietmls, conservatives there, proposed that we should
form a secret organization for the purpose of controlling these things; not a Ku-.tlux
organization, but that we should organize to efete t a dislbndment of these parties
and to check this violence by our personal Influence; and, inquiring at tlat time about
these organizations, some one gave me a paper which stated the officers necessary, and
I think, perhaps, one or two portions of that constitution were given to me; but I
think it covered only about a page of foolscap paper. I destroyed that, and I cannot
remember it. I am certain that I never saw any part of it that even remotely au-
thorized any violence.

Question. From what you learned of it do you believe that this constitution, which
purports to be a constitution of the organization in South Carolina, was substantially
the same as that adopted in North Carolina t
Anwer. It is necessary to answer that question a little at length. I think that the

organization that commenced in Gaston County, in 1868, was an offshoot of the organ-ization-in South Carolina. I think so on account of the oath; I cannot say in regard
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to the constitution, because I do not know, and I do not believe that the organizations
in North Carolina were the same in any one county.

By Mr. BLAIR:
Question. You mean that they were different in different counties?
Anacer. Yes, sir. I will report myself on this point that I may not be misappre-

hended. I have taken some occasion since these matters have conim up to find out by
inquiry the origin of these societies, and I reduced what I have to say on that subject
to writing before I left home, which I will now give you, as follows:
OnRIIN OF THn: INVISIBLE EMPImIE.-There have been various opinions about it, be-

cause it seems that it was produced by different causes in different communities, and
its results were correspondingly varied. I do not think, as far as my observation and
information goes, that there was any uniformity of understanding about it, or that
there was any connecting system between the different counties where they prevailed;
every county seemed to be independent in its organization, and, us far as I know, there
was no State organization, and in Lincoln'and Catawba there never was even a
county organization. As far as ever I could learn, every Klan seemed to be independ-
ent, nor did I ever learn from whence they obtained authority to organize, I en-
deavored to ascertain this fa9t in 1869, or first of 1870, but could not do it. I can only
therefore give you such limited information as I received when I found it and what

'

supposed then to be its objects and purposes. When I first heard of it in 1868, the
republican party was gaining great numbers to its ranks through the instrumentality
of the Leagues, Red Strings, and Heroes of America. They had a newspaper at Greens-
borough, edited by one Tourgee, now holding the office ofjudge, called the " Red String,"which was devoted to the dissemination of these secret orders. A great many igno-
rant white men were attracted to them, and I was informed that this " Invisible Em-
pire," whoso name I did not know then, was gotten up as a counteracting movement
to these republican societies. I refused at first, on account of my well-known opposi-tion to secret political societies, to join it, nntil I was led to believe that it was the
only effectual way to defeat the other political party. The obligation as repeated to
me was simply a declaration of those principles which I openly espoused, and I hon-
estly thought then, and do now, that the original purpose of those who initiated me
was to promote party interests in a lawful way, but it either became perverted or
they were mistaken in its objects, for it degenerated into a mob of rioters and ma-
rauders who plundered and abused friend andl foe alike, sparing neither party nor sex.
It became a dangerous and fearful conspiracy against society, and was fortunatelybroken up by its exposure, though I believe that it would soon have been crushed by
a union of all parties against it, even if there had been no Federal interference. I
think that .there it wad not controlled by prudent men and violence put down,good men letl it, or only nominally adhered to it from fear to denounce it. But in
some localiti s, where the legitimate object was kept in view and no violence was done,that many good men adhered to it until it was made a crime to belong to a secret po-litical society.

By the CHAIMAN:
Question. That is the answer you wish to make to the question put to you in regardto your belief? as to whether this constitution which you have produced as applicable

to the organization in South Carolina is substantially the constitution that governed
the organization in North Carolina t

Answer. I cannot say anything about that constitution in North Carolina.
By Mr. ILAi :'

Question. Do!you know. anything about the South Carolina organization?
Answer. No, iir; but I understood the chairman to ask me not only with regard to

that constitution, but if the society in North Carolina was not originated and founded
upon that. I 'ive this as what I understood to be the origin of the society.

By the CaRMAmv :
Question. I ar following the line of your examination. You gave this as the consti-

tution, I understood t
Answer. I expressly told you that I did not know about that constitution.
Question. Youstated that the oath here given as the one administered in South Caro-

lina is substantially the one you took in North Carolina t
Anmwr. Yes, sir.
Question. I ask you whether this constitution, which is given as the constitution in

South Carolina, also governed the society in North Carolina
Answer. I cannot give any opinion about it; I know nothing about that constitu-

tion.
QuestisIj ask ifyou desire the obligation which you have identified as substantially

the one you took to be incorporated in your testimony t
25 N
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Answer. Yes, sirt I incorporate that and I incorporate this answer which I have
just given as my idea of the origin of the society.

Question. What time in 1868 were you initiatclt
Answer. I think it was in October, sir.
Question. Pending the presidential election of 1868 ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. W:a there no explanation given to you of the means by which the objects.

of this order were to be accomplished ?
Answer. Never; it was represented to me as a political society to promote the inter-

ests of the party. A great many men were joining the Leagues and other secret socie-
ties of the repun)lican party. They had three. Tie idea was that these mene would be
attracted into tle democratic society as well as into the republican societies. The idea
was to keep them from these other societies.

Question. These three organizations in opposition to which this one was organized
you understood to be all in the interests of the republican party ?

Answer. Yes, sir,
Question. Was not tho organization called the Heroes of America organized in the

State during the war t
Answer. Yes, sir; and Governor Holden was the head of it afterward, and issued

various orders to it-he and a man named Henderson. William F. Henderson, I think
was the head of the Heroes of America. Tourgee, I think, was the head man of the Red
Strin gs; I replied to him in a specch-

Question, Who was the head of the Invisible Empire ?
Answer. I do not know.
Question. Have you not the same knowledge of that that you have of the head of

the Red Strings T
Answer. I over heard that there was a State organization, or anything higher than

-a county organization.
Question. Who was the head of that county organization t
Ans8ver. I never heard of them but in two counties.
Question. I ask as to Gaston County, in which you were initiated.
Answer. I know only by hearsay; it has been stated in the papers that there was a

man named Grier.
Question. Did you ever hear from a member of the organization t
Antccr. Yes, sir; I have understood that Mr. Grier was at the head of it in Gastoo

County.
Question. Give us his full name.
Answer. Calvin E. Grier.
Question. Where does he live now t
Ansyver. In Mecklenburgh County.
Question. What is his occupation I
Answeer. A lawyer, a young lawyer, never in much practice.
Question. As a member of the organization yourself, and from information derived

from other members, do you give it as your belief that he was the head of the organi-
zation in Gaston County i

Answer. I will not say I believe it entirely. I can givo the reason why I thought
he might be the chief. He told me in 1869 he had been requested to act as chief,
of the county by some of the more prudent members of the society, with. a view
to control the violence being committed, as they thought that if they had an
organization with a head to it who was a man of respectability, that an order issued
by him wonld stop this violence in the county, and he had been requested to act as
such, but lie told me ho had great reluctance in accepting the position. I told him it
was a matter entirely discretionary with himself, and as a very responsible matter, I
could not advise him in it; but 1 thought that if he could prevent this violence it was
his duty and tho'duty of every good man to do it. It was after that that these barn-
burnings occurred. There was a public meeting called in Gaston County, to compro-
mlise the difficulties between the Leagues and the Invisible Empire or Ku-Klux. Mr.
Grier made 4 public speech on that occasion against all violence, at which all parties
'wore present, and he incurred the displeasure of some of the violent men of the partyin that organization. I think after that Mr. Grier had no more to do with the organt-
zation. That is what I gather from general information among the members of the
order; but I think at that time he was the head of the order-that is my belief
about it.

Question. What time did you have that conversation with him, and what was the time
'at which you think he was was the nominal head in the county ?

,Answer. I think he was called upon to act as the nominal chief of the county in the
fall or winter of 1S69; that his speech was made in January or February. Wait a

moment; it was in the fall of 1869, I thilk, that be was called upon. This speech was
'made the night after the burning that I alluded to of these barns in Gaston. There
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was a public patrol of the whole county; everybody was out watching their barns.
That was in Janrary, 1870, 1 think.

Qutesion. From the time he was called upon in 1869 you believe that he was the
nominal head of the order in Gaston County t

Jn8swer. Yes, sir.
Question. What specific outrages had occurred in the county to which attention had

been called, and which he wished to stop by issuing an order
Answer. Well, sir, as stated, after utffstetter's and Peterson's houses were burned,

about October, there were some violences committed upon colored people, who were
charged with having been connected with this incendiarism and other crimes, I do not
know whati I Was only twice a year in the county. In October, when I had this con-
versation with Grier, I was in attendance on'the fall term of court, which was about
the tinle the violences were committed. This did not stop, though Mr. Grier told me
hle would endeavor to do all lie could. I do not know whether le accepted or not. I
left. I had to attend the probate court in January. While I was there the barns were
burned, and he made this speech.

Question. It was assumed between you that thero was a head in the county, and that
that head could, by an order, stop this violence t
Anstwr. Yes, sir.
Question. Hiow many whippings had there been t
Answer. I do not wish to say that lie could do it, but that he would attempt to do it.
Question. How many whippings had there been before that time?
Answer. I cannot tell you, not to give a matter of dates; perhaps four or five.
Question. Had there been any persons killed t
Answer. No, sir. Well yes; there was one person killed, near King's Mountain gold

mine. I do not know whether it was in York district or Gaston. A raid was commlit-
ted on a negro named Quinn. They fired oni him in the house and shot a negro woman.
I think that was in Gaston. If so, it is the only one in our part of the country.

Question. I am not speaking of the whole time, but confining it to the period of
which you spoke.

n.cwer. I cannot confine my statement or recollection to three months of time.
Question. We have now got whom you believe was the head of the organization in

Gaston County. Who was the head of it in the county in which you live
Answer. None. I do not think there ever was any chief there. I never heard of any.

It has been charged that I was; but it is false.
Question. According to your statement, in the latter part of 1869 you and Mr. Grier

conferred together as members of this order I
Answer. No, sir; he came to me as a personal friend and asked my advice.
Question. Did you not recognize each other as belonging to this organization I
Answer. Yes, sir; he knew I belonged to it; but the conversation was with hil as a

personal friend. Hie was a young lawyer-I may say a protegg of mine, and came to
consult me as a friend.

Question. And as a member of the organization t
Answer. No, sir. .

Question. He knew you were a member, and he was one t
Answer. Yes, sir; but he did not consult me as a member
Question, How many persons in Lincoln County did you recognize as members of that

organization ?
Answer. I never was at a meeting in Lincoln County; never had any connection

with it whatever in Lincoln County, except as I have stated to you about those con-
sultations at my office. Well, sir, I do not know how many. I am trying to tllink of
what I know; but I have heard so much that it is hard for ine to distinguish between
what 1 have heard and know. I do not think that I know more than twenty-five or
thirty in the county who have ever told me they belonged to it.

Question. Did you recognize that many as members of the organization t
Answer. No, sir; I do not think I ever recognized or liad conversation with moro than

twelve or fifteen but those gentlemen have consulted me professionally, and I have
ascertained nearly all of this professionally since these troubles have come out. I have
been consulted by these men, who have stated to me that they belonged to it soue
time ago, and asked me what was their position.

Question. I want the names, if you can give them, of all the persons.
Answer. I decline to give those who communicated with me professionally.
Question. I want the names of the members of the order in Lincoln county.
Mr. BLAmR. The witness states that what he knows about it was communicated to

him professionally.
By the-GCURMAN:

Question. Avoiding those who communicated with you professionally, give us the
ethers, in the first place.Answer. Well, sir, I do not know anybody since February, 1870. I could give you
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names, perhaps, of eight or ten, but I would like very much to be excused from doing
so, because those I knew were those who left when I did.

Question. That will be to their credit.
' Answer. Yes, sir; but it will subject them to a military persecution, and I would like

to be excused from telling it. Another reason is this, a professional reason: These gen-
tienmel, if I am arrested, will be my witnesses to prove that I did leave the orgalliza-
tion then, and if I divulge their names they can be easily put in a bill of indictment
with me, and thus the mouth of my whole defense will be shut.

Question. Do you decline to give the names ?
Answer. I decline if it can be done. I at least make an appeal to the generosity of

the committee on that ground, which I think is fair and gentlelmatly. You, perhaps,do not appreciate our position down there. To besuspected there is to be arrested and
dragged down to Raleigh, which would cost a imanl consi(lerable amount t of money,
andl do not feel able to incur those expenses. I do not walt to be (leprive(d of ny tes-
timouy in that way, as I think Mr. Durham has been, unjustly. I have no doubt the
political persecution will be the same with me as it was with him.

Question. That may be one inconvenience resulting from having gotten into stlch an

organization. Our Vurpose now is to get such information as will enable Congress to
so legislate as to secure life, person, and property in your country.

Answer. Well, sir, there have been no outrages committed since the Ku-Klux bill in
our county.

Question. It is no greater inconvenience than sonle persons have suffered from the
Kul-Klux.

Answer. But I hope you do not charge me with that.
Question. Great inconveniences have occurred to individuals from the acts of that

organization.
Answer. And I think the men who established the Union Leagues and the Heroes of

lAmerica are primarily responsible for it.
Question. 'hey ought to le held responsible if they have countenanced violence or

committed it.
Answer. But they do these things with impunity, when I will be arrested and im-

prisoned. '

Question. I ask for the names.
Answer. If the committee say I shall give them, I can only appeal to their generosity

as gentlemen; but if they say I must do it, I will do it. I hoped I would be spared
that. I am perfectly willing to tell you everything in the worll about myself; .,. con-
ceal nothing whatever. I disapproved of this violence as nmulh as'any Siman. .i have
condemned it as much as any man. I have (done as much as any man or more than
any man of the other party to check it, because I was in a political position to do it. I
have been thanked publicly and privately by men of the other party fior using my in-
fluence to do it, and I know that I have political enemies now who seek to use every-
thing against me; and I ha 3 no doubt they have sent these questions here for the
purpose of my political persecution, because the gentlemen of the republican party
know-

Question. I am not putting a question to you that has been sent to me by anybody.
.I am conducting this inquiry in accordance with the duty imposed upon me in this
committee. I regret that there are not more men in North Carolina of your stamp, in
order to save us this investigation.

Answer. But you give as a reason for putting the question that the object of this
question is to make life safe there, and to settle society-to secure the peace of society.
Now these men have all of them used their influence as I hve, every one of them.
Not one of these gentlemen ever had any connection with violence, remotely or indi-
rectly. They are gentlemen of high standing, and I know that they will be subjected
to arrest if their names are divulged now. Know those gentlemen have used their
influence in favor of peace and order.

By Mr. BLAIR:
Question. Has there been any of this violence in your county at all
Answer. Since the Ku-Klux bill
Question. Yes, sir.
Answer. No, sir. There was one offense committed on Saturday night the night the

bill passed, but there never bas been one in our town. I have heard of three raids to'
be committed in our town, and I took it on myself to saddle my horse and.send a gen-
tleman out to stop it, and did it. I have used my influence in every Way to do it, and
these gentlemen have co-operated with me in this work.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Quetion. It is very much to their credit.
Answer. While it is to their credit hero, it would not be to their advantage there
QwQeon I do not Wish to enter into an argument with you.
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Answer. I desired to give my reasons for it. I can only make an appeal to the gen-

erosity of the gentlemen here, who will appreciate our position in the South.
Question. I have no personal feeling about it.
lnsvwer. If any man has committed violence, I will tell all I know on him. I have

prosecuted these men as much as aw y one else, where necessary. I hope this will not
be pressed, but still I will not be contumacious.
The CHAIRMAN. The question is before the committee, and it is for the committee to

determine whether they require an answer.
Mr. POOL. I suppose the witness would not refuse to give the names of those who

committed violence.
The WITNESS. I (lo not know one who did.
Mr. W.ADDELL. I hope he will give the names.
Mr. BLAIR. Let him give the names, if lie sees proper, to the chairman, but not hare

them taken down and published in the testimony.
The WITNESS. I hoped I would be excused from doing so, but if you press me I w'l1

do so. T know how it is with those gentlemen. It is different there from what it is here.
If those gentlemen were before a tribunal composed of such men as I see around lme
here, there would be no danger, but when subjected to a courtliike Scoggins's, to bQ
persecuted, gentlemen do not desire that their names should be known, because they
have arrested numbers and ntimbers of men, just as innocent as tlose, and put them to
much cost and trouble. These are gentlemen whom I would like should not be sub-
jected to this. I can swear that these gentlemen never, to my knowledge, had anything
in the most remote degree to do with violence, and, with all due deference, I cannot
see how the publication of their names would tend to make life safer in the community

By Mr. POOL:
Question. In regard to that trouble as to jointly indicting them, suppose they would

sever ?
Answer. Still they could not be witnesses; that is the rule in our courts. The supreme

court of North Carolina have even gone so fur as to decide, under our statute, where
one defendant had submitted and the judgment was suspended, and the trial of lhe co-
defendants came on at a subsequent term of the court, that the defendant who had
SubmIitted was not a competent witness for him, because judgment had not been pro-
nouncel upon him.

Question. Has there not been a bill introduced in the North Carolina legislature to
allow mIen to swcver in such cases ?
Answer. I think there has, to give men the opportunity ofexamining their co-defend-

ants. I have understood that there was such a bill introduced.

By Mr. BLAIR:
Question. The rule of the United States court is the same as of the State courts?
Answer. Yes, sir; but here is the difficulty: they may say that this is an ex postfact

law, which changes the law of evidence, though it is for the benefit of the defendant.

By Mr. POOL:
Question. The ex postfacto is entirely for the benefit ofthe defendantt
Answer. I do not know how that woull be ruled. Judge Bond is a very good lawyer,

and an excellent judge; but suppose hel took the view of it that the co-defendants were
just as competent for the State as the defendant, and the defendant might object to it,
that would make it less easy for him to make his defense.
Mr. POLAND. I think the testimony of this witness, instead of criminating those men,

would tend to exculpate them.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. A sufficient number ofmembers ofthe conmitt ee have expressed their opinion

to show that you are required to answer. Please give the names.
Answer. The only gentlemen I positively know who belonged to that order are gentle-

men who consulted me at my office. They are all gentlcmenwho lived in the town o' Lin-
colnton. The way I came to know them was in consultation for this very purpose. Wo
intended to organize a society and met together for that purpose, but did not succeed
in doing so on account of this violence, and disbanded. Well, sir, to give their n.il:es,
Amos Morris was one, Benjamin Sumner was another, Peter Summey was another; also,
B. C. Cobb, and J. R. Detter.

Question. Those are the gentlemen who met with you at your office to prevent this
violence that occurred t

Anstcer. Yes, sir.
Question. Are those all that you now remember ?
Answer. I am thinking; there may be others. It has been a good while ago.
Question. How did the information reach you that this violence had been committed

by this organization t
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Answer. Well, sir, there were violeuces committed around the town, and the persons
upon whom the violence was committed described the men who did it as dressed in
these uniforms, and I came to the conclusion that it was done by this order.

Question. Is that your belief
Answur. I believe it was. I state that I believe it was committed by men without

the orders of the respectable men who belonged to the organization. It was condemned
by every man I heard speak of it.

Question. The purpose of these gentlemen was, through the influence of this organiza-
tio.), to stop tlese outrages?

Answecr. Yes, sir it was proposed that each member forming that society at Lin-
colnton should take an obligation that lie would commit no violence; that he would
use his influence to prevent it. I regarded that as a conllition-preco(lelnt to any action
I should take in the matter. I had never bleen in a mIeetilng from October, 1868, until
Christmas week, 1869-sixteen nmolnths. I think I was iI three meetings from that to
the last of January. Then it was disbanded( or disorganized, and there has been no

meeting held in Lincolntoln since that. I will state further that none of these gentle-
men ever wore a disguise or had a disguise. I never had one or wore one, or saw one
from the night I was initiated; I have never seen one since.

Question. But they were used in the organization
Answer. I suppose so; I do not speak of my own knowledge. I know this, that these

gentleminen did use their influence to prevent these things, to prevent this violence,
and through their influence there never was any violence committed in Lincolnton,
though our citizens were greatly provoked to violence by these outrages of which I
spoke,

Question. Was tllere any organization formed at your office that night T
Answer. No, sir; it was spoken of. I was to inquire; I have stated that I was to

inquire as to how we could get authority to organize, and, if we could, find who was the
chief of it; that was the idea. Upon inquiry I could not find any place to got author-
ity from, but some one at that time gave me a sheet of foolscap contaiinig informa-
tion il regard to it, sent from Gaston County.

Quemion. Who gave it to you ?
Answer. I do not know.
Question. Where is that sheet now ?
An.swer. It is destroyed. I destroyed it after that.
Question. What was it?
Answer. It was about a foolscap sheet of a part of the constitution.
Question. What was in it?
Answer. It stated how many officers were necessary.
Question. Who were they ?
Answer. I cannot recollect.
Question. Where they county officers t
Answer. No, sir; they were their officers generally spoken of, cyclops and titan. I do

not know all the fool names; I cannot remember, but cyclops and titan were among
the officers.

Question. You cannot tell who gave that to you ?
Answer. No, sir; I think Mr. Grier sent it to me.
Question. From Gaston County?
Answer. I think so.
Question. Is there not an obligation of this order which prevents the revelation to

the private members of who are the chiefs and controllers of it?
Answer. I never heard it; if there is I do not know it.
Question. You never rose higher in the organization than a private member t
answer. I never did in my life.

Question. So that you have only the information that is communicated to private
members of that Klan t

Answer. On that occasion; yes, sir.
Question. Do you know the name of the,Klan into which you were initiated ?
Answer. No, sir; I never heard any name given to it. I understood that that Klan

disbanded just before the difficulties took place in Alamance after the murder of Ste-
vens. Mr. Lewis, who is a very respectable man, told me he would try to break it up.
I think they disbanded in the spring.

Question. What was the outrage that led to the meeting at your office t
Answer. About that time, in Lincoln County, some two or three outrages were comr

mitted. I think one was on a man named Wade Frazier, who lived at the house of a
white man named Sherman. The other was committed upon a negro boy named Sam
Ward. It has all come out since; these men have acknowledged who were in it.

Question. These were whippings of these men I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. I understand you to say that following this you disbanded several Klanst
Answer. Yes, sir.
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Question. What Klans
Answer. Well, sir, there was one-I will state what connection I have had-
Qucw'ion. Name them first.
Answer. I am going to do it.
Question. Please name them first.
Anslecr. I never heard the name of a Klan in my life until the Shotwell trial. They

had no names that I heard of.
Quetlion. Designate them in some way as to where they were located.
Antswer. I will, if you will give me time. There was a Klan located about three miles

above Lincoluton, and a man named Berrier--
Question. What is his full name I
Answer. I cannot give you his full name. lHe is under arrest at Ralcigh. Mr. Ber-

rier was a very respectable man. I heard that this Klan were committing some of
these olutrages, or were connected will them. In pursuance of the agreement made at
our office, I asked Mr. Summey, the marshal of the town, if he woulh( not request Mr.
Berrier to come to my office. He came, and I told him these things were unlawful, and
wrong morally, upon principle, and every way, and advised him to disband all these
organizations if le could. I told him I thought they were wro4g. I did not tell himil
I was a member of the order. I did not see proper to do that, but 1 told him as aL
friend that I thought he ougft to do so. lIe went home, and, as he afterwards told me,
and as it has come out since in evidence, he did leave the Klan, and several others did.
They then reorganized, with a man named Hobbes as chief. Hobbes came to nme in the
latter part of January last, while the Ku-Klux bill was under discussion here, and
told me the men with whom he was connected were committing this violence, anti
what should he do about it. I told him I had only to say what I had always said, that
I was opposed to all that violence, and advised him to break it up if he could. Ho
went home and left it. They then organized a third time, and I think Anderson Davis
and nine men were left in it. Those are the remnants of that society. That is what
I have learned, that they are the last dregs of that concern.

Question. Still keeping up the form of the organization I
Answer. I do not know that they had any organization. I think they went it blind.

One of the men in the raid on Frazier said ho never was initiated; that anybody went
along that wanted to.

Question. These were the two Klans you mentioned t
Answer. No, sir; that was the same Klan.
Question. Name the other.
Answer. Last April I was defending a man named Massagee for murder. While the

trial was progressing, and when it was nearly closed, a man came to my back, named
Mellen. He was pretty drunk, and he whispered to me that his men were coming
there to take Massagee out and hang him.

Question. Did he give his nameno
Answer. I turned and said to him, "What do you mean t" He said, "My men want

to hang Massagee." I said, "What do you mean by my men ?" He said, " These fel-
lows out here; these Ku-Klux." I said(, "If you do not go and disband that crowd I
shall have you indicted and put in the penitentiary." The republican sheriff, Mr.
King, was standing by my side. I said to him, " Here is an effort to take Mr. Massa-
gee out and hang him. You must protect him. I shall be there if necessary." He
told me he would not need my services. The next day I sent for Mellon. lie came to
my office sober. I asked him about it. lie said there were some parties in his neigh-
borhood who were the friends of the deceased, whose name was Weaver; that Wea-
ver's relations belonged to this order, and they wanted him, as their head or officer,
to issue an order to hang Massagee, and the night they were coming to Lincolnton he
said he watched the bridge all night to keep them from hanging that man. Two days
afterwards ho said he had disbanded them. That was in April.

Question. Did he say he had issued that order I
Answer. No, iir; he said he was opposed to that hanging; he came to tell me to have

it prevented; he was an officer; and I advised him to go out and have it disbanded;
and he told me afterwards he had done it.

Question. These are the two you were instrumental in disbanding.
Answer. Yes, sir, and I have advised against these things. Mr. Baxter who is now

in jail, was my client. I was defending him, and in my professional line I ascertained
secrets from him tJhat led me to believe that he had committed this raid on Carpenter.
Ile was indicted in the civil courts. I took him to my office and appealed to him to do
all he could against it.

Question. You said that occurrence was in April
Answer. Yes, sir, in 1871. I did not know there was an organization in the countyat

the time; I thought the whole thing had been broken up; I was astonished.
Question. Whatever may have been your original idea of this organization and its

purpose, you say it has been used in North Carolina for the purpose of committing these
outrages t
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Answer. Yes, sir. I cannot shut my eyes to thatfact. I thinkithas been very grosly
perverted to improper purposes.

Question. Was not its origin such that it inevitably partook of a political character t
Answer. It was a political society when it began, but I do think the parties who

gave rue whlt information I had about it were sincere and their purpose was lawful;
but as to that constitution which is connected with that oath in this publication, its
purpose was unlawful, undoubtedly; aid if I had seen that constitution I should at
once have put my foot upon it. I regret that 1 did not see it then.

Question. According to your belief, that portion of the democratic party which disap-
proves of purposes of violence when comlnunicated to them have withdrawn from it f

Answer. Yes, sir, I think so, long ago.

Question. And that portion of the democraticc party which was willing to carry outits
purposes by that violence have kept up that organization and carried it out I

Answer. I cannot go that far, for this reason: I would believe that but for this fact:
I have known some of the very best conservatives to be whipped by this order, and I
think that after the good mlen left t, it became nearly what'you call in the West, or
Virginia, where it originated, lynch-law, or a baud of rioters. I had a very respectable
old colored man on my place, named Dcrry, who voted the conservative ticket. He was
about the first man raided in Lincoln County. Ou the morning afterwards I gave him
a double-barreled shot gun, and told himn he had a right to shoot any man who assaulted
him, and assured that I would assist him and would prosecute them if I could find them
out.

By Mr. BLAIn:
Question. You say he was a conservative f
Answer. Yes, sir. I think that after good men left it that organization had no poli-

tics in it; such men as Davis went into it, who had been prominent in the Leagues;
three or four out of those nine had been republicans, I think the last man that
gave them a drink would get their votes.

By the CIIAIRMAN:
Question. You spoke, in answer to a question by General Blair, about the Biggerstaff

case, giving the statement of Colonel Hloke
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was lie a member of the organization I
A4nter. No, sir. I know he was not, as well as I can know anything. I never heard

it charged upon him by any one.

By Mr. POLAND:
Question. Were does he live
Answer. In Lincollton. leH is a practicing lawyer; he has been a senator. Mr.

Pool knows him very well.

By the CHIAIRMAN:
Question. You have spoken of the Justice raid as being political T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And of Shotwell being connected with it?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Do you know anything of Shotwell ?
Answer. By reputation I know there was such a man as R. A. Shotwell.
Question. Ho was the leader of that raid f
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Wa's not he a member of the bar
Answer. No, sir; lie never was admitted to practice. I know very little about Mr. Shot-

well. I can give you what little history I have of him. Ho was a captain in the con-
federate service, and after the war edited what was known as the Vindicator, a conser-
vative paper at, Rutherfordtonl. lie becalo quite dlissipated and lost his position there,
and went to Asheoville, and edited a paper called tho Citizen. lie was shot there in a
personal difficulty, and then came back to Linuoluton and was reading law, but never
practiced.

Question. Was he a man of education t
Answer. I do not know, I suppose so. His father is a Presbyterian minister, and a

very respectableman. I never saw him more than twice in my life.
Question. How many were engaged in that raid t *

Answer. I cannot tell you; a large number-flfty I will say at a guess.
Question. How many plead guilty, do you recollect
Answer. No, sir; I cannot tell you. I think out of fifty some turned State's evidence,

and in the cases of some of them no Judgment was prayed upon them; in various ways
they got off until six were sent to thf penitentiary.

Question. What was the character of the fifty engaged in that raid-were they men
like Anderson Davis
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Antser. Yes, sir; many of them. I think Owens was a very bad man.
Question. Was he convicted f
Answer. Yes, sir; and sent to the penitentiary.
Question. I ask as to the whole fifty t
Answer. 1 do not know one of them. In fact, I do not know a dozen men personally

iu Kutherford.
Question. You do not know their standing in society t
,Answer. No, sir; I cannot give you any information on that subject.
Question. In these cases that occurred iu your own town of these negroes who voted

the conservative ticket and one who refused to vote, did you or any other person make
an information to have the parties arrested.
Answer. Yes, sir; whenlamsour was outraged he was afraid to go before the grand

jury; he told me so himself. When Commissioner Vest came to Lincolntown, several
persons went to Abernethy and asked himu to bring his case before the commissioner,
because it was since the Ku-Klux bill was passed, and was a plain violation of the
statute. He hesitated several days, and finally told the citizens he was afraid of his
life, and would not go before the commissioners. It was told to the marshals and others,
though.

Question. My question is whether you or any citizen cognizant of it made information
to have the negroes arrested?
Answer, I did not.
Question. Did anybody t
Answer. Not that I know of.
Question. The negroes who did it were known t
Answer Yes, sir; publicly known.
Question. It was not a secretly planned and executed raid t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. It was an open riot or mob t
Answer. Yes, sir; because ho voted the conservative ticket, and they told him so at

the time.
Question. They ought to have been indicted I
Answer. Yes, sir. If those men had been half as diligent to hunt them up as others

who were innocent, they would have been indicted.
Question. Was it not in your power to do it
Answer. Yes, sir; but I did not care about coming in contact with the whole powerof the United States, and men.who could have me arrested without a warrant and putin dlungeons. 'hat was not my business; I preferred to live quiet. I have submitted

loyally so far and I expect to do it hereafter.
Question. The course of Judge Logan has been made the subject of animadversion by

you. Has not the judge been quite pronounced in his opinion against the Ku-Klux
organization T
Answer. Yes, sir; he is opposed to it, of course.
Question. Has not that been one considerable cause of the complaint against him in

North Carolina?
Answer. No, sir; I think he was just as odious to all parties and the profession before

he had anything to do with the Ku-Klux as now ; perhaps it was heightened in indi-
vidual instances.

Question. You think that had nothing to do with it t
Answer. I will not say that; it may have heightened it. I think the respectable

part of the republican party have as great a contempt for Judge Logan as the demo-
crats; I think he is the same with all parties.

Question. Do you think this has had anything to do with itf
Answer. I think that has heightened it, perhaps.
Question. There have been trials before him involving the Ku-Klux Klan t
Answer. I do not think there have been. I think there have been one or two indict-

nments, but the defendants ran off.
Question. Has he not given the subject to the grand jury in charges t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. In connection with that subject, you have stated yourself that you were

afraid to denounce the Ku-Klux Klan f
Answer. Yes, sir,
Question. Judge Logan as a magistrate had the courage to denounce them in his

charge to the grand jury t
Answer. I do not think he denounced them; he explained the law. It was his dutyto incur that danger.
Question. What was the kind of violence you were afraid of
Answer. I feared personal violence. I think if I had publicly denounced them I

would have incurred their displeasure.
Question. And you were a member of the organization?
Anmwer. No, sir; I stated that was about 1870.
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Question. How did yon get out t
lA8swer. I just went ont; I told everybody I would have nothing more to do with it.

I ceased to have anything to do with it.
Question. Did you announce that you had been a member t
Answer. No, sir.,
Question. Did you not deny that you had been a member t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Is it not a part of the duty of members of that organization that they

shall deny their membership
Answer. No, sir; I think secrecy was a part of the organization that a member

should not state that he was a member; but I never took an obligation to deny it.
Question. You having been a member of it and knowing its character, were really

apprehensive that if you denounced it your personal safety would bo endangered t
Answeer. Yes, sir I would not have done it for any amount of money. If I had

been a judge and it became my moral duty, I would have risked my life to do it; but
as a private citizen I wou(l not have lone it.

Question. You believe you would have been risking your life to do it?
Answer. Yes, sir; I say so candidly.
Question. Was that the prevailing feeling in the counties where that organization

existed in North Carolina
Answer. I cannot speak of any part of the State except my own vicinity.
Question. In your own vicinity, was it I
Answer. Yes, sir; I will say that that was the state of feeling from perhaps the latter

part of 1870 and first of 1871. I think that was the general feeling.
Question. And the good men who had been induced to go into this organization, find-

ing that violence was committed by it, were afraid to denounce it for fear of losing
their lives .

Answer. Yes, sir.
" question. Has that ceased t
Answer. Yes, sir; the whole organization has been broken up.
Question. By what instrumentality ?
Answer. By the Federal prosecutions and the moral sentiment of the people against it
Question. Did not its acts continue to be palliated and excused until these Federal

prosecutions I
Answer. Not at all not by any good men in the community.
Question. You think that since the Federal prosecutions have commenced it is policy

on the part of those who denounce the organization as you do, to bring every officer
connected with the Government in these prosecutions into disrepute and contempt as
far as possible f
Answer. No, sir; but what I say upon that is, that they do not punish the criminals

when they get them. They are seeking, I have no doubt, to prosecute men who are
innocent, and turning the guilty loose again.

Question. Let us test that. You have named several United States officials; and I
ask for an answer to my question, not a dissertation.
Answer. I am bound to answer as I do, clearly and fully.
Question. You have named Scoggins as a United States commissioner ?
Answer. Yes, sir,
Question. You say that in speaking of those tribunals down there, one of which

tribunals he conducts and presides over, they call them "puke courts;" who do you
mean by "they T"
Answer. I say Sooggins himself calls them that. It is the common word for the

court. The adjective is used because the men go there and vomit out all that they
know; not as designating the court by an epithet, but as describing the practice.

Question. You call them that I
Answer. Everybody calls them that, white and black. These commissioners them-

selves say, "You had better come up and puke; it will go lighter with you."
Question. You say the whole community applies that term to Scoggins's hearings a

commissioner?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And to Mr. Vest's hearings I
Answer. Not to every hearing, but generally.
Question. You say that Mr. Vest discharges his duties properly f
Answer. I think so; as far as I know, he does.
Qustio.n When you come to the United States court itself, let me understand whether

you speak of it or not in such terms as to convey the idea that it is the instrument
simply of political persecution I

Anacrw. No, sir; I do not say that; I do not say the United States court was made
so. I said I believed the purpose of the party is more to make political capital ont of
it than to punish crimes; that is what I charge and say; I do not charge it individu-
ally to anybody. So far as Judge Bond is concerned, I believe he is an able lawyer and
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an upright man; I have no complaint to make as to the punishment of Shotwell or
others; I do not think it is excessive; if the crimes were such as was detailed by Mr.
Justice and the witnesses, the judge was fully justified; and he was fully justified in
punishing Baxter; but I think he ought also to punish Anderson Davis's crowd; I
do not reflect on Judge Bond as a gentleman; I think Judge Brooks also is a gentle-
nin.

Question. Because the court thought proper to use a class of men, who of necessity
must be made use of-some of those who commit such infamous offenses-in order to
bring out these others--

Ailswer. Yes, sir; I think they used infamous men to involve innocent men.
Question. That is your inference t
Answer. I give the facts; every man can draw his own conclusion.
Question. Of the person arrested you have named a man iamed Sapaugh, and spoken

of lhim as having been shot; was he a member of the Ku-Klus T
Antser. Not that I know of; I never hoard of him until ho was shot; I know his

family is very respectable.
Question. The marshal had him under arrest ?
Answer. I understood he met him in the public road.
Question. You have given us the facts?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. It was when he was attempting to make his escape that he was shot t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Whether guilty or not you have no knowledge T
Answer. No, sir.
Question. That information you derived from him f
Answer. I just derived it from various people; it was only twelve miles from me; I

never heard but one version of it.
By Mr. BLAIR :

Question. It is a matter of general notoriety f
Answer. Yes, sir; and never contradicted that I have seen.

By the CHAIRMA:
Question. The case has never yet been investigated t
Answer. No, sir; and after he shot the man he left him lying in the woods. After

lying there for hours he crawled to a colored man's house, and there was protected.
Question. You have spoken of Anderson Davis in connection with that subject; was

his reputation known before he was admitted into the Ku-Klux Klan ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I think he was a bad man always; I do not know when hejoined it.
Question. Was he a citizen of Lincoln'Countyv
Answer. Yes, sir; he lived four or five miles from town.
Question. You used strong terms in speaking of him as a robber and as a murderer t
Answer. I did not say murderer; I may have spoken of robbery and theft, and every

other crime but arson and murder; I understood he proposed to murder a prominent
man there for ten dollars; it so came out on the trial.

Question. With the knowledge of that character he was admitted into the Ku-Klux
Klan f
Answer. No, sir; it has been since, and he has done nearly all this violence from Oc-

tober, 1870, to January, 1871; I do not know when he joined the order; I have under-
stood he did not join it until about that time.

Question. But he was a pretty bad character before that t
Answer. Yes, sir; very bad.
Question. He boasted of having been engaged in twenty-four acts of this kind t
Answer. No, sir; I do not think he made that boast but some of the parties did at a

camp-meeting; I do not know that he was the identical man.
Question. It was in order to come out and inform in regard to all these crimes that he

and his party were made witnesses?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. It is very likely that men of that character would be used for the worst

purposes in the organizations t
Answer. But the Government might have used one man of the party as a witness,

and punished six of them. One would have done it without turning them all loose.
Question. Has not the fact that the disclosure has implicated so many persons in

these outrages been the cause of irritating so many persons
Adwer. No, sir; the moral sentiment of the community was as much down upon it

before as now, and has been all the time.
CQestion. On this subject of selling these discharges I wish to get the fact distinctly

before me, if I can, in regard to any other specific case than the two you have referred
to, one relating to the printed paper you produced, and the other squire Potts spoke of

Answer. I do not know of any others.
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Question. Those are the only two you know of
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Upon the statement of these two do you wish it to appear in your testi-

mony, as it certainly made the impression on me, that that is the uniform practicebefore those commissioners t
Answer. I do not know whether it is uniform or not, but those are two things out of

many others that came to my observation, and I just stated them as they occurred.
Question. You think you were disposed, as one of the gentlemen that desired to ee

these Ku-Klux outrages detected and punished, to give the proper character to the
United States tribunals. Do you wish in the light of your testimony to be considered
one of the citizens in that community desirous of detecting and punishing Ku-Klux
outrages, and one who gives the proper character to the United States tribunal i

Answer. I cannot understand the import of that assertion; it is not in the shape of a
question. I desire to punish them. The facts I have stated about the means used are
all true. I have endeavored to discriminate between Vest and Scoggins and Bosher.
I have endeavored to do justice to all. I did not shield the Scogginses or those wh'o
have done wrong on the other side. I desire to state the facts as they occurred, I do
not desire to be classed as bad because there are bad men in my class, nor because
there are good men among them that I should be good. I desire to stand on my own
footing.

Question. The letter of Governor Bragg to you was in April or May, 1870
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did it refer to any specific outrages t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Where is that letter t
Answer. It is at home.
Question. I should like very much to have it, since you have introduced it.
Answer. I cannot introduce private correspondence, sir.
Question. You have already introduced it as the subject-matter of this testimony.Answer, I said I had received the letter.
Question. Will you give its contents t
Answer. I have done so as far as I could.
Question. Ho requested you to use your influence T
Answer. He stated that information had come to him. I think it was written to me

as chairman of the democratic committee. I knew him well. Io attends to all my
cases in the supreme court. He wrote me a very confidential letter, stating that he had
heard of these outrages in our part of the country, and thought it was injuring the
conservative party, as they were charged with itf, and asking me to use my influence to
prevent these difficulties. My recollection is that I replied that I was using all my
private influence, socially, but that I could not come out publicly and make speeches,
because I was afraid to.

Question. The governor was chairman of the democratic executive committee of the
State t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And you were a member of that committee t
Answer. I was a member of the committee for my congressional district. I was

appointed, but declined to act. I declined to do anything in politics in the last year.Question. Was it in that capacity as chairman of the district committee that he wrote
to you t

Answer. No, sir; it was a private letter as a friend.
Question. Was it from any knowledge he had of the influence you possessed in this

organization?
Answer. No, Air; he did not say so.
Question. Had you ever spoken to him on that subject t
Answer. No, sir; never in my life.
Question. Of your connection with that organization T
Answer. No, sir, never. I have not ssoen Governor Bragg, in social intercourse, since

December, 186I , except an ordinary salutation in the streets of Raleigh, last summer.
Quetion. You say a similar letter wae written to Mr. Durham T
Answer. Yes, sir; by Governor Bragg.Qu"ston. Did you recognize him as a member of the organization ?
Answer. No, sir; he never told me he was one I heard he was, and addressed him

generally. I did not tell him I was, nor did he tell me he was. I cannot say he was a
member of it. I never had any conversation with him as a member of the order. He
stated here in his examination that he thought I told him I was a member of the
order; he is mistaken.
Qution. Did you know he was a member t
Amwer. I believed that he was. I took it for granted. I had heard he was, and took

it for granted.
Question. You have spoken of his telling you that he had gone out and addressed a

Klan to prevent violence ?
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Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you not know then that he was a member of that organization f
Answer. That is since the indictment, and since he has acknowledged here that he

did belong to it. That is the way I found it out.
Question. Did he give you the names of the nine persons he took with him as wit-

nesses I
Answer. No, sir. I can give you two of them. One was a Mr. Justice, and one a

Mir. Logan; I do not know the names of the other seven.
Question. Did he name the Klan he addressed ?
Answer. No, sir, no name was given that I remember; but you will find the whole

of the evidence on that point in the Shotwell trial. The Klan met at a place called
Cherry Orchard, in Cleveland County.

Question. You say that came out in the Shotwell trial t
Annsier. No, sir, the Biggerstaff trial-I beg pardon.
Question. Is it for that offense, for the address that he made to that Klan upon that

occasion, that he is indicted t
Answer. Yes, sir. You see this Klan that met there that night is the Klan that inaugu-

rated the raid upon Biggerstaff. That Klan is indicted, atd this meeting comes out in
the testimony taken in the investigation, and they indicted Mr. Durham, not for going
along, hut for being present when theo conspiracy was made up or formed to whip Big-
gerstaff. He is charged within being present on that occasion.

Question. Do I understand you t at a Kllun was assembled at that time for the pur-
pose of going upou the raid when he addressed them t

Atinscer. No, sir.
Question. For what purpose were they assembled t
Answer. I will tell you what I understood, but cannot give you who told me just

now. I have these trials from the newspapers and individuals. Miy impression was
this, that Mr. Durham had heard that this'Klan was proposing to whip Biggerstaff,
members of this Klan and friends ofSam Biggerstaff, and Mhr. Durham heard t ntthey
were assembling there to inaugurate a raid on Aaron Biggerstaff, and he went there to
prevent it.

Question. Then it was the Klan assembled for that purpose that he addressed to dis-
suade them from it
Answer. Yes, sir, one of the Klans. The evidence, I think, said there were details

from several Klans, but it originated in that Klan.
Question. His complaint is that a portion of the Klan swears that he advised them to

go, while he took witnesses with him who would swear that he persuaded them not to go.
Answer. Yes, sir; and his witnesses are in the indictment and he cannot use them.
Question. That is his complaint t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did he state how many were present when he addressed them t
Answer. No, sir; I have heard there were over sixty, but I think I have got that im-

pression from the evidence in the Biggerstaff trial in the papers-in the Era. I take
the Era. I have preserved these papers.

Question. Has this man, Anderson Davis, ever had any personal controversy with
you, Mr. Scheuck I
Antwer. Never in the world.
Question. Have you ever been aware of his having charged you with being a member

of thIs organization I
Answer. Never that I know of. I have heard that he made threats against me since

this matter came out, that he would swear so and so, but I never had anything to do
with him. Ho is beneath the notice of a gentleman. I'never spoke to him.

Question. Have you never bad any conversation with him on the subject?
Answer. Never in the world.
Question. Did he ever confer with you about a young man named Jenkins ?
Answer. Never in the world Jenkins ?
Question. Yes, sir; connected with this organization.
Answer. Never in theoworld. ,
Question. Did Davis never consult with you about this organization t
Answer. Never in the world. I do not remember that he ever spoke to me before in

his life; I am certain he did not. If he had, I should have kicked him out of my office;
he is too vile a wretch for me to converse with about anything.

Question. Had you ever any communication with Thomas A. Hope on the subject of
this organization t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. IA he a resident of Lincoln County t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Is be included among thee yon have named a members of theorganizftiotf
Answer. No, sir; he Is not among thoee at Lincolnton. I will tell yo all I know

about him. I know what you are after.
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Question. Does he live in Lincoln County t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Do you add him to those you recognized t
Answer. Yes, sir; and three others. I will give the testimony in regard to that.

Abont the last of December, 1869, one Sunday, four persons came to my house: Henrfy
Fite, a man named Reaves, and this man Hope. Those are all I recollect. One lived
in Gaston and two in Lincoln County: I should have said three. They came to my
house and told me they were going to organize a Klan, and asked me if I would assist,
I told them no, I would not cave anything to do with it. They said they had been
told in Gaston County that I could tell them all about it. I told them I knew nothing
about it. They said they were informed that a part of the constitution had been sent
to me. I told them that all I had was this piece of foolscap paper. I do not remember
what was on that. I gave that to them, and they returned It within about a week or
ten days, and I burned it. That is the only communication I bad with them. I took
occasion then to tell them in the half hour's conversation that the charge was that
these men were committing violence in such an organization, and that if they did so
they would meet with speedy punishment, and they promised me solemnly that they
never woull commit any violence whatever. That is exactly the communication I had
with them; no more, no less. That is one of the charges made upon me, that I issued
.an order to these men, or organized them. I had nothing to do with it. I did not
know they belonged to the order, only what they told me. I did not tell them that I
belonged to it.

Question. Who is Hope-what is his occupation t
Answer. I think he is a wagoner in the employment of Mr. Teddy.
Question. A respectable man t
Answer. No, sir, a very low man.
Question. What is the character of Fite t
Answer. I never saw Fite until he came to my office, and I do not think I ever saw

him but once; ho hul the character afterward of being a very violent man; someo sis
months afterwards he was charged with being in several raids;. I did not know them
when they came in; I did not know one of them when they came to me, neither Hope,
Reaves, nor Fite.

Question. What is Reaves t
Answer. Reaves is a farmer who works at a distance; he lives in the county. I

asked them their names; they had hitched their horses at my office door; the servant
told me, and I wont down to the office and these three men were in there after sitting
for come time-they seemed to be confused-I asked, "Do yon want professional
adviceT" Reaves commenced stammering and stuttering something out, and said he
had been sent to me for knowledge in regard to the Invisible Empire, the secret organi-
zation; I told him I had nothing to do with it and would not assist him at all; ho said
that he had been informed that a constitution had been sent to me, or a part of one; I
told him I could give him that, it was all I bad, and I gave it to him; he brought it
back, and I burned it up.

Question. They told you they wished to organize a Klan ?
Answer. Yes, sir, they told me they wanted to organize.
Question. Did not Reaves give you the sign of recognition t
Answer. No, sir, I do not think he did.
Question. You are sure of that?
Answer. No, sir, 1 do not remember that he did; I do not think he did.
Question. What was the sign of recognition in that order ?
Answer. Putting the hand to the head in this way. [Passing the hand several times

by the side of the head over the ear.] I do not think he did; I am pretty sure he did
not.

Question. You fix the date in the latter part of 1869 t
Answer. Yes, sir, I think it was the Sunday after Christmas, 1869-not later than a

week or ten days after that time; the reason I know it is, it was just about the time
we were talking of putting down this violence and also because another gentlemanwho was present on that occasion consulting with me, went offa few days afterwards to
the law school; I know the date when le left.

Question. Calling your attention to this interview, I propose to read the affidavit of
Mr. Hope, taken before the commissioner on the 1st of December, the present month?

Answer. Very well, sir, I am willing for you to do so.
The affidavit is as follows:

"UNITED STATES OF AMEIIICA,
"District of North Carolina:

"Be it remembered, that this day personally appeared before me, J. P. Vest, a
United States commissioner in and for the district ofNorth Carolina, Thomas A. Hope,and after being duly sworn by me, depose and says as follows:
"I am a resident of the county of Lincoln, in this State; my post-office is Lincolnton,
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North Carolina; am twenty-throe years of age; am a farmer by occupation. Some
time in the winter of 1869 I was sworn into the K. K. organization in Dallas, in the
county of Gaston: am not able to say who administered the"oath to me; it was after
night, and I was taken into a dark shop and could not see who was present; a man by
tle name of J. F. Murphey took me to the shop; Murphey was the only man I knew;
Mlurphey lives in Gaston County; I was told before I joined that it was the K. K.
organi.atlion, and have known the same organization ever since as such. The following
is the oa;th that was administered to me on my initiation:

"'I, T. A. Hope, before the Great Immaculate Judge of Heaven and earth, and upon
the Holy Evangelist of Almighty God, do, of my own free will and accord, subscribe to
the following sacred, binding obligation:
"'I. I am on the side of justice and humanity, and constitutional liberty as be-

queathed to us by our forefathers in its original purity.
"' II. I reject and oppose the principles of the radical party.
"' III. I pledge aid to a brother of the Ku-Klux Klan in sickness, distress, or pecuni-

any embarrassments; females, friends, widows, and their households shall be the special
object of my care and protection.

"' IV. Should I ever divulge, or cause to be divulged, any of the secrets of this order,
or any of the foregoing obligations, I must meet with the fearful punishment of death
and traitor's doom, which is death, death, death, at the hands of the brethren.'
"After the initiation they gave me some signs and pass-words. The first sign they

gave me was to stroke the side of the head above the right ear with the ends of the
fingers of the right hand, which was answered in like manner with the left. Another
sign was to pick on the right side of the coat with the right hand, which was answered
in like manner with the left. The last sign was to take the position of a soldier, with
the right hand in the pantaloons pocket, with the thumb remaining out; which was
answered in like manner with the left. The grip was, on shaking hands, to lock the
little finger and press the fore-finger on the wrist. There was also a word of protec-
tion, which was 'Avalanche.' If I mot a person and wished to ascertain whether he
belonged to the order I would say I, 8, A, Y.; the answer to this was N, 0, T, 1, I, N,
G. There was another way of testing a member: If in conversation about the order
I wished to make myself known as a member, I would say I know nothing, saly
nothing, and care nothing;' which was answered in the same way. The word to
admit one into a meeting of. the order was, when approaching a ilmeeting and was
hailed by the sentinel or night-hawk with 'Who comes there,' answer 'A friend with the
countersign.' The night-hawk would say, 'Advance, friend, and give the countersign.'
I would say 'Our country.' The night-hawk would then allow me to pass on.
"I have been in two raids during my connection with the order-both raids were on

negroes, in Lincoln County. The raids were in the spring and winter of 1870; one
il March and the other in April. The negroes were whipped. In the first raid, in
March, there were two negroes whipped, and in the raid in April there were three ne-
groes whipped.
" I think it was in January, 1870, we wished to organize a Klan near High Shoals, in

Lincoln County, under William R. Fite as chief, and I, in company with Franklin
lRves and William R. Fite, went to Lincolnton to see David Schenck to get authority
to do so. We bad been informed that he was chief of Lincoln County. We went to
his office. Reves gave him the sign of recognition, and he returned it to Roves.
Roves was not certain that Schenek was a member and seemed to be embarrassed when
Schenck remarked to Roves to speak out and say what he wanted; that lie understood
him very well. Mr. Reves then told him that he understood that ho was the chief of the
county, and that lie wanted to get authority or, as we called it articles, to organize a
Klan. Schenck said that he was not the chief of the county, but that lawyer Greer,
who lives in Dallas, was the chief; Greer did live in Dallas, Gaston County, North Car-
olina, I think he now lives in Charlotte, North Carolina. Notwithstanding Schenck
said he was not the chief, he stated he could give him the required authority (the
articles) and did so. I saw him hand them to Fite; we read them over; they con-
tained a constitution, by-laws, and the oath heretofore stated. We went on and organ-
ized a Klan at High Shoals under the authority Schenck gave us. The Klan we organ-
ized was in Lincoln County. When Sehenck gave us the papers he instructed Fite to
be careful and not lose them, let no one handle them but himself, and if he got sick
or was in any danger of dying, to put them in the hands of a responsible member of
the order, so that the secret would not get out. I heard Schenck say, some time ago, in
a conversation, that he was opposed to raiding, but if a raid was necessary it would
be better to hang to a limb than whip, as dead men tell no tales. I was in a meeting
of the Klan at High Shoals some time in the spring of 1870. Rufus Summers was a chief
of a Klan near Iron Station, Lincoln County, and came to the meeting. Summers
stated in the meeting that Schenck had sent him there with orders to organize a raid
upon Isaac Revels, a negro, who lived in Gaston County, near Westley's Ford, on the
South Fork. The negro had been accused of barn-burning, and it was thought that
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he had been guilty of some other crimes. The raid was to be made by the'High Shoals
Klan, Kettle-Shoals Klan, and Iron Station Klan. The raid was to be made the nDet
night, and the negro was to be killed. Our Klan met on the next night as agreed upon
but the other Klans failed to come and the raid was not made. The chiefs of the other
two Klans came, to wit Summers and Murphey. Our chief, Williaml R. Fite, was present.
It was the general understanding that Schenck had ordered this raid; he was looked
upon as the chief of our county. I had a conversation with Schenck in October l.at,
and he requested me to tell the boys ' to keep quiet and he thought the trouble would
be over after the court in Raleigh,' or something to that effect. I have frequently
heard it talked among the members that Z. B. Vance was the chief of the State; do
not know this of my own knowledge, have only heard it talked of.

"T. A. HOPE.
"Sworn to and subscribed this the 1st day of December, 1871.

"J. P. VEST,
"United States Conisissioner.

"A true copy."
Answer. I denounce it all as a base tissue of falsehoods. I cannot denounce it in less

language. What I have told you is all the connection I ever had with him. The only
basis of truth for that statement is, that he came to my office on that Sunday and got
that paper; I do not remember the paper; I think 1 had received it by mail a couple
of days before. Ht stated that he had received information that it had been sent to
me. I do not think I ever had it more than two weeks. AH to my ordering any raid
upon anybody, it is a base and infamous calumny. He says I gave him the oath.

Question. Was the oath contained in that paper ?
Answer. No, sir; never in the -world. Does he say I initiated him I
Question. He says the oath heretofore referred to was the oath he received from you.

- Answer. I am glad you have it. The date he gives is very nearly correct.
Question. I will read you the oath:

I, T. A. Hope, before the Great Immaculate Judge of heaven and earth, and upon
the Holy Evangelists of Almighty God, do of my own free will and accord subscribe to
the following sacred, binding obligation.
" I. I am on theside ofjustice and humanity, and constitutional liberty as bequeathed

to us by our forefathers in its original purity.
" II. I reject and oppose the principles of the radical party.
"III. I pledge aid to.a brother of the Ku-K\ux Klan in sickness, distress, or pecu-

niary embarrassments; females, friends, widows, and their households shall be the
special object of my care and protection.
"IV. Should I ever divulge, or cause to be divulged, any of the secrets of this order,

or any of the foregoing obligations, I must meet with the fearful punishment of death
and traitor's doom, which is death, death, death, at the hands of the brethren."
That is the oath incorporated in the affidavit.
Answer. I never gave him any oath of any character whatever.
Question. Is there any other statement in connection' with that interview with Fite

and Reaves, which you desire to make t
answer. I have stated my account of the interview. That is the only interview I

ever had with them. I did not know the men when they came there; I knew them
afterwards, when I saw them. Asotomy ordering a raid to kill Revels or any one else,
it is an infamous calumny.

Question. Was a man named Isaac or Ike Rhodes whipped in your county t
Answer. No, sir; he lives in Gaston.
Question. Had you any knowledge of the transaction t
Answer. Noir. ireeray, rht here, that Iwhenever in my life had

any knowledge of any raid, or ever aided in it directly or indirectly, or ever counte-
naced it, or was in anyway accessoryto it inmy life, and never knew anything about one,
except what information I received professionally when counsel for these men charged.
I desire to state that fully, generally, and particularly, to put myself right on the record.
I know nothing of the raids in Gaston Cot or LincolnCuntyo nt except as I have
received that information professionally after the men were indicted.

Question. Have you any knowledge of who were the chiefs or leading men of the or-
ganization in any other counties outside of those I have asked about, Gaston and Lin-
colnt
Answer. No, sir, not a man. I have heard by reputation.
Question. Do you know Mr. McAfee t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did youhknow that he was a member of the organization.
Answer. I have heard so in the papers, in Cleveland county.
iQueston. Do you know that he i a member
Ansn~r. I am studying as to whether he ever told me so or not. Ofmy own knowl-
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edge, sir,'I will'state this about that: I never knew, of my own knowledge, that Mr.
McAfee belonged to it, though the general reputation was that he did; and when he
wao arrested in Shelby and brought to Lincolnton he communicated to me certain
facts professionally, which I do not propose to disclose; and I appeared for him and
went down before the commissioner. I think lie is a member of it; I do not think he
denies that he was. I cannot say that he ever told me that he was.

By Mr. BAIRn:
Question. I want you to give the name of some person who can give the committee

an account of those trials in Raleigh-the manner in which they were conducted t
Answer. Well, sir, I suppose that Governor Bragg or Judge Fowle would be proper

persons; they appeared in both those cases.

By Mr. POOL:
Question. I desire to ask especially in regard to the rule that was issued against you

by Judge Logan. Tlbt was based upon a certain letter t
Answer. Yes, sir; which I wrote to Mr. Blair.
Question. You wrote that from Cleveland County ?
Anseuer. No, sir, I did not; I wrote it from Lincolnton. The letter was not itself

published in the proceedings that I saw. When I wrote my letter to Senator Blair,
Judge Logan's letter had not been published. Senator Nyeos statement of the sub-
stance of it had been published, and that was much stronger than Judge Logan's letter
proved to be. I was replying to the letter as I understood Mr. Nye to communicate it
to the Senate. I replied to Mr. Nye's statement of the contents of the letter, not to the
letter itself.

Question. You were then in Lincoluton T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question, And that letter complained of what the judge said in regard to holding the

Cleveland court?
Answer. Yes, sir. I had come home from court. I was at court until Thursday. We

lost our whole court by his not coming there.
Question. You were on good terms personally with Judge Logan up to that time I
Answer. I was; I will say personally. I always respected any man who held an

office in his position. I had no social relations with him; I never associated with him.
By Mr. BLAIRI:

Question. The letter wlich you wrote to me contained a paragraph at the end of it
authorizing me to make use of it?
Answer. Yes, sir; the paragraph, if I recollect aright, stated that those facts that I

had stated wero true, and I referred you to Mr. Sober for my standing as a gentleman.1 do not know that I authorized its publication. I will say that I did not expect its
publication. I expected ydu to use the substance of it, as Mr. Nye had used the sub-
stance of Judge Logan's letter; and I was a little astonished when I saw it Published,
for it was written very hurriedly. Though I did not shrink fiom the publication of
anything I had said, yet I would have written it with more care, if I had anticipated
that it would be published.

By Mr. POOL:
Question. You have refrained from having anything to do with politics for the last

year or eighteen months?
Answer. I had nothing to do with politics from the close of the war to 1868; I went

into the presidential campaign. . This last year I determined to take no part in politics
at all. However, my friend Mr. Bynurn, invited me to meet himn on the stump, and
my friends goaded moe little, so that I met lim.

Question You ad declined to e on the executive committee of the State ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Because you were no politician?
Answer. No, sir; I never liked it, and have never succeeded very well so far.
Question. How many lawyers live in Cleveland, and who are they ?
Answer. I will give them to you in the order of seniority: H. D. Cabiness, Plato

Durham, II. D. Lee, Leo McAfee, John W. Gidney.
Question. Why was it thia you wrote that letter complaining of Judge Logan not

being at the Cleveland court in preference to the Cleveland lawyers?
Answer. I was attending that bar, and lost my whole fees for the week; and that is

veTy hard to a man interested in it. I expected to make money to support my family.
Question. The other lawyers lost also ?
Answer Yes, sir; and they complained more than I did. I could give you the history

of it, but it was private, and so might involve some of your republican friends, who
were on very good terms with me. As I said, I do not desire to get my friends in
trouble.

26 N 0
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Question. I think, if any republican friends, or democratic friends, have done any-
thing wrong, it will be well to have it.

Answer. It was not wrong, but you asked as to the origin of it.
Question. I want to get at how such a letter was written by you, who cared nothing

about politics.
Answer. It is not a political letter, but a complaint as a member of the bar against a

judge, and I should have written it against him if he had been a democrat as quickly
as I did when he was a republican.

Question. He had been very active'before that time in conducting affairs against
the Ku-Klux I

Answer. No, sir; I think that was the first operation, the arrest of the Biggerstaff
men two Sundays before that.

Question. Was he not detained at Rutherford about that matter ?
Answer. Yes, sir; that was the beginning of his Ku-Klux trials.
Question. That was the reason he was not there; those men were brought before

him t
Answer. No, sir; here is the history of it: Judge Logan started from Rutherford to

Shelby, twenty-four miles, on Sunday, and received information on the way that this
raid had been committed upon Biggerstaff, and went back and issued the warrants
for these persons against whom Biggerstaff had sworn, and arraigned large numbers
of them; I thought at the time a great many more than there were. They were ar-
rested and brought to Rutherford. The roads were picketed; he sent out pickets and
picketed the roads in military style, so that information could not get through, and
as parties came through they exaggerated the numbers. I stated in my letter to
General Blail that two or three hundred of the militia were called out, but I was mis-
taken, I think'. We received dispatches from Rutherford just, as from the seat of war;
men were challenged as they went into town. Under the influence of that excite-
ment I may have exaggerated the numbers in the letter, but as to the principle .I do
-not think there is anything wrong in the letter. Now, when Judge Logan did not
come down there all the members of the bar were very indignant. There was a meet-
ing hel1, apd the sheriff was sent up there with a party to escort him; and Colonel
Bynum, the solicitor, and a gentleman, too, a republican, wrote a letter to Judge Lo-
gan to come down and hold court; that there was no danger. The next week, when
I went down to Lincolnton-I was subscribing at that time for the New York Tribune
among other papers-I saw in the Tribune the report of Senator Nyo's speech; it was
handed to me by a member of the bar. He said, "Look here at the infamy of this
fellow Logan writing on there that he cannot hold court." I said, " I am going to
correct that," and I sat down on the impulse of the moment and wrote to Senator
Blair.

Question. Judge Logan did have large numbers arrested on Sunday and Monday, and
staid in Rutherford and had them put upon investigation?
Answer. No, sir; he did not put them on investigation.
Question. Did he put them in jail ?
Answer. Yes, sir; in the court-house, and surrounded them, as I understood.
Question. He called out the militia of the county ?
Answer. No, sir. He ordered the sheriff to detail a posse. That posse was an armed

posse; and he did not try them, but bound them over. He would not give them trial
or bail.

Question. He took the most stringent and determined measures against them?
Answer. Yes, sir; and unlawful.
Question. He even went beyond what you considered lawful ?
Answer. I know it was unlawful.
Question. Were there not great numbers of the Ku-Klux organization in Cleveland ?
Answer. 1 cannot tell you.
Question. Was it so reputed ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Is not that an overwhelmingly strong democratic county T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You say you were afraid to take strong ground boldly and publicly against

this organization, as it would put your life in danger
Answer. Yes sir; I think so, in the latter part of 1870.
Question. Why would it not put Judge Logan's life in danger t
Answer. That is a Yankee way of putting a question.
Question. I ask if there was not danger in Judge Logan going to Cleveland in the

midst of such a movement against the Ku-Klux ?
Anwer. I do not know but there was at that time. I do not know that any Ku-Klux

were arrested in Cleveland. I do not think any one would have assaulted a judge,
whose duty it was to attack crime; but for a private citizen it would have been differ-
ent. If I had been a judge I should have denounced them as strongly as anybody, but
not as a private citizen.
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Question. In the light of the fact that yon were afraid to take such a stand against
that organization, do you think that Judge Logan was without reason in supposing he
would be in danger just at that time, after doing all that you say ho did in putting
these men in jail and picketing the roads in regard to the Biggerstaff raid, which
started from the county of ClevelandIf ,

Answer. That fact was developed afterward.
Question. He may have had it before him then, because he had evidence there.
Answer. I think not; I think the witnesses were all Rutherford men. Only two

were convicted.
Question. But you do not know what was in his mind. Would there not have been

danger in that state of things to him in going to Cleveland ?
Answer. I did not think so then, and do not think now they would have made any

open demonstration. He came there without any escort, and they did not assault him.
It was observed that there was not even an assault in the town while he was there.
He came unattended, and went around the circuit. I do not think that where it was
the duty of a man to denounce then they would have attacked him. I do not think
they would have attacked a judge, whereas they might have attacked a private
citizen.

Question. Did they not attack Collector Wiley ?
Answer. 0, that has been dbne very recently, and I think that was not ht all a Ku-

Klux business; that was a whisky raid. IHe made a raid on a fellow named Thorn-
burg, captured his still, and it was rescued.

Question. Were they not men in disguise I
Answer. I do not know how that was; but that was only three or four months ago.

By Mr. BLAIR:
Question. We want the facts about that.
Answer. This man Thornburg I think was always a republican--he was during the

war-and had a whisky distillery which was illicit. They captured his whisky, and
that night it was rescued.

By Mr. POOL:
Question. I call attention to the fact that the collector was acting in the line of his

duty.
Answer. This man is named Joseph Thornburg. I do not think it was Wiley who

captured the whisky; perhaps it was a subordinate officer of his. They took it and
hauled it to Cherryvillo depot, ten or twelve miles, and that night a party captured
the whisky and rolled it down into the woods, two or three hundred yards, and in the
morning the officer recaptured it.

Question. How many republicans signed that memorial against Judge Logan ?
Answer. Two.
Question. Is not Bynum's name reported in that memorial to the legislature ,

Answer. No, sir.
Question. That is his name?
Answer. His name is William Preston; the young gentleman's name is William Shipp

Bynum.
Question. The names of the republican lawyers are Barringer and Bailey?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Does Judge Boyden live in that district?
Answer. No, sir. I stated that this memorial was signed by the resident practicing

lawyers in our district. Mr. Bailey comes over from Charlotte. The meeting was
held in Charlotte. General Barringer was on the committee that reported the resolu-
tion; Governor Vance also.

Question. Does Judge Boyden practice in that district ?
Answer. Yes, sir, and I have been told that he very warnlly approved of this course.
Question. But he did not sign it t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. You could not say that all signed it but two ?
Answer. Yes, sir; except two. Barringer signed it and was on the committee, amnd

he stated that he was authorized by Colonel Bynum to state that he indorsed our pro-
ceedings, but would not sign it.

Question. Mr. Barringer is the only one living in the district who signed it 7
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Mr. Bailey, who did not live in it, but sometimes practices in it, signed itI
Answer. He practices in it all the time.
Question. But Judge Boyden does not ?
Answer. He was not a practicing lawyer then; he was on the bench when those

resolutions were passed. I have no doubt he would have signed it cheerfully, tfrom
what I know of his private sentiments on this subject.

Question. You say Mr. Bailey is a republican?
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Answer. Yes, sir; he was recognized as such. I thought you would know that.
Question. Was he at that time?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. I knew he had become so.
Answer. Yes, sir; I think he has been for .ome time; that is my understanding.
Question. You spoke of some rioting in your town by the negroes upon some negroes

that had voted the conservative ticket?
Answer. Yes, sir. The first one.was for joining the conservative club.
Question. You say these parties were not in disguise, but were known ?
Answer. That committed the violence ?
Question. Yes, sir.
Answer. Yes. they were known to these men.
Question. How long ago was that
Answer. The first raid on Virgil Ramsour occurred in the summer of 1868.
Question. The parties were known to the grand jury ?
tAnswer. They were known to him, but I do not think he went to the grand jury to

state who they were. My understanding is that he was afraid to do it, and did not do
it. lie detailed the case to me.

Question. Why did not the grand jury in your county make diligent inquiry to know
what was done ?

Answer. You must summon them; I am not their apologist. I do not know that they
knew of this fact; they might have known it.

Question. That is a democratic county?
Answer. Yes, sir; but these things were under republican rule. These magistrates

were appointed by Holden, in 1868, and held on until then. We had republican magis-
trates.

Question. Did you have any democratic magistrates ?
"Answer. No, sir.

Question. Any in the county ?
Answer. I do not think there were. I willlhavo to recur to the history of affairs a

little. When the convention met to reconstruct the State, it was provided that Governor
IHolden should appoint magistrates, and they should hold until after the election ot
1868, and all the magistrates in our county were republicans at that time.

Question. The grand jury was not republican ?
Alnswcr. I do not know; it was selected by radical commissioners, and, it was charged

upon them, pretty generally, that they always salted it with republicans pretty
strongly.

Question. Do you say the commissioners selected the grand jury ?
Answer. Yes, sir; they drew them, and lad a right to throw out those not competent.Question. Do you think they abused that privilege
Answer. I do not charge it.
Question. Does not the law require that they should put into the jury-box every com-

petent man ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did they do so ?
Answer. If you ask my private opinion, I will say I do not think they drew the grand

jurors fairly.
Question. Does not the law require that the names should be drawn from the box by

a boy ?
Answer. Yes, sir; the law requires that men shall not steal, but men do steal.
Question. Do you swear that the grand juries have been habitually drawn, in your

county, fraudulently ?
Answer. No, sir; I expressly disclaim that. I say they used their privilege, as far as

they could, of ruling out any name they might select, for partisan purposes. I do not
know how far, but I think the grand juries, at that time, had a stronger republican
bias, or a greater number of republicans on them than they had afterwards, when
drawn. The other side may have done the same thing; I do not pretend to say about
that. They generally would have a great many negroes on them-as many as they
could get on--men xwho could not read or write, and knew nothing. There is a pub-lished statement, affidavits of the radical commissioner tampering with the jury in the
Dunlap case, the one in which Logan made his celebrated charge.

Question. You spoke of a case in Polk County, where Judge Logan imposed an inad-
equate pun ishinent on the parties ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How far is Polk County from where you live?
Answer. About fifty miles.
Question, Beyond Cleveland t
dAnswer. Yes, sir; it lies west of Cleveland, and south of Rutherford; South Carolina

bounds it on the south.
Question. Lincoln is to the east of Cleveland t
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Answer. Yes, sir; I never was in Polk in my life.
Question. You detailed the facts, not from your own knowledge t
Answer. No, sir; I stated that 1 detailed them as I had heard them.
Question. You gave them from a written memorandum t
Answer. Yes, sir. The Hampton case and the Scoggins case I detailed from others.

The other two I had heard myself.
Question. You spoke of the Hoffmaster case in Rutherford. You had no knowledge

of that?
Answer. No, sir; those two cases I got from information, that of Hampton and that

of Hoffnaster.
Question. What you mean by information is what somebody told you T
Answer. Yes, sir; gentlemen present at the trials.
Question. Have you heard it stated that Mr. Sapaugh was chief of the gang of men

that made an attack upon Wiley, the collector of internal revenue, in Cherryville ?
Answer. No, sir; I do not think that is so, because Mr. Sapaugh lived in a different

county-Cleveland County, twrenty-five miles from the scene of those operations. I
never heard it charged that 1ie had any connection with it.

Question. You have not heard it charged I
Answer. No, sir; I do not think it is so. I will state further; Mr. Sapaugh formerlylived in Cleveland County, but when arrested was on his way from Yorkville to Mor-

ganton, and was lost, having mistaken his road. In that way he got so far down to
the east of Shelby.

Question. Laying that aside, I want to see how far Judge Bond's conduct and the
court at Raleigh is attacked. I believe Judge Brooks had retired and gone home on
account of sickness ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I heard so. I think he was there during the Shotwoll trial, but

retired prior to the Biggerstaff trial. -
Question. And prior to the passing of the judgment ?
Answer. I do not know; I was not there.
Question. I call attention to that to show why I did not mention Judge Brooks's

name. You think Judge Bond used this Anderson Davis crowd ?
Answer. I did not state that Judge Bond used them.
Question. Judge Bond was the man who turned them loose ?
Answer. No, sir; I understand they were turned loose by Mr. Starbuck.
Question. Were they not convicted ?
Answer. No, sir; not indicted at all; that is my understanding.
Question. Did they not confess ?
Answer. Yes, sir, and were discharged. They did not prosecute them-at all; that is

my understanding about it. I do not think they were ever before Judge Bond at all.
Question. They were not among the number who were indicted, and on whose openconfession the judgment was suspended t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. No bill was found against them ?
Answer. That is' my understanding.
Question. There was a bill against Davis and his men ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. These men were convicted
Answer. No, sir; they submitted.
Question. Judgment was prayed upon them, and they were punished ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Your complaint is that these bad men, the worst gang, were let oft' for men

less guilty in point of morals?
Answer . There are the facts; I do not know as it is my complaint; I have nothing

to do with it except as a private citizen. I was stating the ficts.
Question. You were holding the district attorney responsible ?
Answer. No, sir, I do not hold him responsible.
Question. He is to be blamed if there is any harm in it?
.Answer. I suppose so; if any one is culpllable he is the man.
Question. There were nine of these men ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I think so.
Question. Were not Baxter's crowd, in point of fact, used as witnesses afterward, as

well as the others ?
Answer. Yes, sir; they came up withlMr. Vest, and were turned out at large. Theywere in Lincolnton, I think, three weeks, at large in the streets.
Question. What advantage could it possibly be to the cause of the United States to

have released bad men in preference to good men ?·Answer. I think this: The only object I can see is this, that they wanted to implicatemimen who were prominent in politics through the testimony of these men. I think
these men were offered inducements, that in many cases were dishonorable, to swear
against men.
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Question. By whom?
Answer. I do not know by whom; by different parties. I have heard of Scoggins at

times asking men to swear against me. Baxter told me himself that when in prison
at Rutherfordton Judge Logan sent for him at night down to his house and magnified
his danger of the penitentiary, but said that no matter what crime he had committed,
if he would swear enough to convict me he would pardon him; and Scoggins said in
a crowd that he would pardon any man that would swear against me. This very fellow,
Hope, said Scoggins said they had made him offers to swear against me. He told me
that voluntarily, that they had offered him pardon if he would swear against me, and
I have learned the same from others.

Question. What proportion do these nine men bear to the entire membership of this
klan in the county t
Answer. I cannot tell.
Question. Only a small proportion ?
Answer. I reckon they are.
Question. If they should swear falsely would it not be very easy to bring a crowd of

witnesses to show it i
Answer. Yes, sir; and they did. When Davis swore against a young man three wit-

nesses swore that they would not believe him on oath, and the prisoner was discharged.
I think Davis swore to lies.

Question. Let us advert to the complaint of Mr. Durham. He complains that
seven certain men were put .in an indictment with him f
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And that thereby they are prevented from being made witnesses in his

favor
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And he says that the speech about which he wants them to testify was made

before sixty men ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Is there any difficulty in getting the other fifty-three men te testify to it ?
lAnswer. I think they are all indicted or they have been run off.
Question. But not in the same indictment ?
Answer. I think so.
Question. The whole fifty-three ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. With Mr. Durham I
Answer. That is my understanding of it, as many of them as they could catch. A

good many have run off, but those men who Mir. Durham took there with him to be
witnesses as to his object and motives are in the bill with the others.

Question. You do not mean to be understood, as you would have been if I had not
put these questions, that these seven men were selected by the Government for indict-
ment ?

Answer. No, sir; I stated that they were all indicted, and these men that they selected
were such as would swear antagonistic to Mr. Durham, and they would not give him
the benefit of those lie had selected as witnesses to go with him.

Question. Selected how ?
Answer. For instance, fifty are indicted. They go to forty-five and ask what Dur-

ham said; they say lie went there to break up the meeting; but the five others will
state that he wanted to participate in the raid; they turn those five loose.

Question. How turn them loos1 9
Answer, Make them State's evidence.
Question. Are they not all indicted ?
Answer. Yes, sir, but the State solicitor cau nol. pros.
Question. You spoke of discharging the witnesses by the district attorney ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. That is Mr. Starbuck t
Answer. Yes, sir. I was in the secession convention with him inu1861; a mighty

good secessionist he was thep.
Question. Was he not presented by his own grand jury about that matter before Mr.

Chase t
Question. Yes, sir. I say he was a good secesionist. lie was presented, but I do not

think he was indicted. lie took the oath that he never had supported the confederate
government.

By Mr. BLAIR:
Question. And lie was actually a member of the confederate convention ?
Answer'. Yes, sir, and would have got mad if you had told him differently in former

times.
By Mr. POOL:

Question. The matter was brought before Judge Chase ?
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Answer. I do not know; I believe it was.
Question. Mr. Durham has not been tried t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. None of the men in the indictment have yet been discharged t
tAnswer. Oh, yes, sir.
Question. Those in the same indictment with Mr. Durhalm
Answer. When I say discharged I do not use the word technically. Perhaps these

five or ten used against him as witnesses were not put in the bill of indictment; it was
ascertained how they would swear, and they were not put in the bill, but allowed to
turn Sate's evidence. It would amount to the same thing.

Question, Complaint is made that the district attorney would not nol. pros. or keep out
of the indictment seven men selected by Durham, as his friends, who would swear
favorably to himt
Answer. I do not say that, but I say they selected men out of the defendants who

would swear to suit them, and kept those in who would not swear to suit them. They
kept him out of testimony in that way.

Question. Would you think it proper for the district attorney to nol. pros. men who
were selected by the defendant ?
Answer. I think it would have been fair to have proved it outside, aliunde, in the

case of a man of Mr. Durllam's high standing. I think that he ought not to have
deprived him of all testimony. I think that lie ought to have given him a fair show-
ing on both sides. I think that is the policy of our law since 1866, to allow all facts
to go to the jury, and let the argument go to the credibility and not the competency.

Question. Did Mr. Durham, or his friends, bring to the attention of the district attor-
ney these seven men I
Answer. I do not know about that; I do not know how that was.
Question. You are not prepared to say the district attorney acted unfairly about it?
Answer. I am only relating what conversation I had with Mr. Durham.
Question. Fifty or sixty men who were present when Mr. Durham made the speech

were indicted t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And seven of those men will swear for Durham's benefit, and they are in

the indictment with others; is that all there is of it?
Answer. Those are the tacts, but not the whole of the facts; that is the truth,

but not the whole truth.
Question. You spoke about United States marshals and commissioners selling dis-

charges and making money out of it. Has there been any complaint before the ap-
pointing power, the United States district judge, of those things ?
Answer. No, sir; we do not complain of anything the United States Government

does; we bear it all as patiently as possible. We do not think there is any redress for it.
Question. Have you anly doubt that if these facts were brought to the attention of

Judge Brooks lie would hesitate to remove them ?
Answer. I do not think the United States authorities would believe anything a dem-

ocrat said.
Question. I ask you as to Judge Brooks?
Answer. I heard a very prominent republican say he was going to try to stop Scog-

gins's proceedings; that they were outrageous.
Question. Do you believe Judge Brooks would hesitate to remove these marshals and

commissioners if convinced that they were guilty?
Answer. Is it in Judge Jrooks's power alone because I will state it on my knowl-

edge of Judge Brooks. I think they are appointed by the President. The commis-
sioners are appointed by the Iresident under the Ku-Klux bill. I will say ). think
Judge Brooks an honorable gentleman.

By Mr. POLAND:
Question. I think you are mistaken about the power of appointment?
Answer. I do not know; I think that if Judge Brooks was convinced that these mon.

had done wrong le would remove them.

By Mr. POOL:
Question. Have you any doubt about his power to remove the deputy marshal:?
Answer. I do not know.
Question. To issue a rule and bring up a marshal or a deputy t
Answer. That is a mere legal question that I have not examined. If I had.the bill.

before me I might give my opinion.
Question. Has nobody brought to the attention of the court the malfeasance of these

officers?
Answer. No, sir; I do not think any man is likely to risk persecution by doing it. I

think we are in just the condition ot having no redress in any way in Western North
Carolina.
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Qustlon. And therefore you will not try to have redress ?
Answer. No, sir; I should not try it, but protect myself personally.
Question. Do you not feel, as a good citizen, that you ought to bIring the misconduct

of officers to the attention of the court T
Answer. Yes, sir, if we had authorities that I had confidence in.
Question. Have you confidence in Judge Brooks and Judge Bond t
Anwer. YesI sir. I do not know that Judge Brooks has the power; but while I

would complain to Judge Brooks, from the confidence I had in him, I would expect
this horde of marshals to commence persecuting me. Judge Brooks would do his duty,
but that would not protect me from the military coming at midnight to my house, and
I would not willingly incur their displeasure. I do not think we have any redress for
any offense committed by the military upon us.

Question. How many persons in Rutherford, Cleveland, Lincoln, and Catawba, in the
aggregate, have confessed t

Answer. I cannot tell.
Question. As many as two hundred?
Answer. Yes, sir; I reckon perhaps two hundred and fifty. I never looked intothose

records.
Quteion. And in their confessions they have implicated other parties ?
Answer. Yes, sir. I think, though, that the raiding has been confined to a very small

proportion of those who belonged to the order. I think three-fourths of the order have
never committed any violence at all, and perhaps one-fourth have committed violence,
and they have told that others belonged to it.

Question. So you say there have been about two hundred and fifty confessions?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Confessions upon oath, affidavit ?
Answer. I do not know how they were made. I never saw one of them until here.
Question. Ilave not the arrests made been upon those two or three hundred confes-

sions generally ?
Answer. Yes, sir, I suppose they have.
Question. Then the evidence was not simply confined to that gang of nine men t
Answer.- No, sir. I did not say that all in those counties were arrested on the confes-

sions of these nine men.
Question. You took particular pains not to say it ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I stated the fact.
Question. I want to know what proportion were arrested on those confessions.
Answer. One of these nine men said he had told on one hundred and forty-four.

By Mr. BLAII:
Question. That was one of the Anderson Davis crowd f
Answer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. POOL:
Question. You do not know how many of the two hundred and fifty confessing told

on them
Answer. No, sir; I kept aloof from them.
Question. You are not prepared to say that any arrests have been mado except upon

adequate testimony I
AnswUer. Yes, sir; I will give you an instance. A young man, while I was at Gaston

court, two weeks ago. named Rankin, was arrested. No warrant was shown to him.
He was put in jail with about twenty-five or thirty men, a very cold niight. They re-
fused to let his attorney, or his father, or anybody else see hinm privately. They kept
him two days, and the third day turned him loose; they had nothing against him.
He was told that he was arrested not because he had done anything, but to make him
tell on others.

Question. Do you know anybody who has been bound over to Raleigh, of the whole
seven or eight hundred, except upon adequate testimony f

Answer.A am not prepared to give an opinion, as I have no knowledge of the facts.
It would be a mere guess.

Question. You spoke of your opposition to secret societies ?
Answer. Yes, sir, political societies; I am a mason.
Question. You ha( reference to political societies, as we all understood.
Answer. Yes, sir, I always opposed them. I am very sorry that I made an exceptionin what I regarded as a principle. Sometimes men differ in parties; perhaps all of us

do that.
Question. You were never a Red String t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Nor a Hero of America ?
Answer. No, sir; nor a Union Leaguer, nor a member of any other political society.
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By Mr. WADDELL:

Question. Nor a Know-Nothing t
JAmwer. No, sir, I never was. I do not know how it is with the balance of you.

By Mr. POOL:
Question. Was it a matter of general notoriety in the State that such an organization

as Ku-Klux existed as early as January, 1870?
Answer. I do not know, sir, about that.
Question. It was a little after that that Governor Bragg wrote these letters ?
Answer. Yes, sir. I do not know whether it was of general notoriety or not. I do

not think myself that the organization has ever been general over the State, as far as
I know. I think in some portions of the State it has been strong--different societies. I
think this is in my reply which I have furnished. I do not think these societies were
the same in any part of the State. For instance, the Constitutional Union Guards and
White Brotherhood never existed in our part of the State. The Sampson and Lenoir
County outrages were different. I think in different parts of the State they were dif-
ferent organizations and with perhaps different purposes to carry out.

Question. Wherever you heard of them they wore disguises t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. The same character of disguises t
Answer. I do not know whether they were or not.
Question. Is there not tO similarity il all the oaths you have seen t
Answer. Yes, sir, there i.s some similarity, but I never should have taken a great

many of the oaths I ha- een, that I would obey any iman's instructions and punish a
man who divulged a sec . I think that was sufficient notice to any man that they
were unlawful, and if that notice had been given imo I never should have joined it.

Question. Were the signs similar?
Answer. I do not know what the signs of the Union Guards and White Brotherhood

were.
Question. Were not the signs uniform throughout the State T
Answer. I do not think I ever heard the signs except those of the Invisible Empire.
Question. Was not the existence of this organization positively denied by the demo-

cratic press up to the summer of 1870, and every man denounced who charged it t
Answer. 1 am not prepared to say. I have not the papers with tme. I believe a great

many democratic editors did not believe it existed; for instance, my papers nt Char-
lotto, the ones nearest to me. Mr. Watts told me lie did not believe the organization
existed until these developments took place. The nearest account I saw of it was an
editorial in the Telegram by Mr. Hearne, the organ of Mr. Caldwell. I have endeav-
ored to obtain his article. He stated that the original organization was lawful and
that it had been perverted.

Question. Did not Mr. Hearne say he had been a member of it?
Answer. Yes, sir; he said in that editorial that the editorial was entitled to credit

because le spoke front what le knew.
Question. You say le waspubllishing an organ for Governor Caldwell ?
AnsIwer. Yes, sir, understood to lb his organ, the Telegram; all his communications

went through that. Perhaps I do him injustice, and I would not do that. I will say
that all his official communications and advertisements went through it. It was not
understood to be a strictly republican paper, but he was generally opposing the con-
servatives.

Question. Was he opposing anything except the call of the convention t
.1nswer. I understood that he was.
Question. I mean anything of the principles of the democratic party t
Answer. I am not prepared to say, because I did not take his paper; but it was looked

upon as an opposition paper in the State. I know his paper was taken by all the
republicans in the country as a republican organ, amn when Governor Caldwell got
into personal difficulties Mr. Hearne was his personal friend.

Question. When you went, after receiving this letter irom Governor Bragg, to Raleigh,
the governor having charge of your cases, as was customary with you, did you have
any talk with himi ?

lAnswer. No, sir; I did not attend the supreme court. I only go there occasionally,
but I had to go there to have my own case argued, this rule against me. Governor
Bragg was my counsel, and Mr. Strong and Mr. Moore. I (lid not see Governor Bragg;
he was sick and starting for the springs. I met him just as he was about taking the
train for the Virginia springs. *

Question. Did you talk with any of the leading democrats of Raleigh on the subject t
Answer. No, sir. I have conversed as little as possible on the subject except where

I could d(o some good in regard to it.
Question. You said you had been at only one Klan meeting in Lincoln
Answer. No, sir; I said I had not been at any Klan meeting. I was at a meeting on

one occasion.
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Question. When you were initiated t
Ats.wer. Yes, sir.
Question. Were you at any other meeting T
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Never at a meeting anywhere t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Were not the democratic papers in the State denying the existence of this

organization an(t denouncing everybody that asserted its existence, at the very time
that Governor Bragg wrote you this letter I

Answer. I am not prepared to answer that question without looking at the papers
I take but the Sentinel, and Democrat, and the North State.

Question. The Sentinel is the organ of the party t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did not that paper denounce everybody who asserted the existence of the

organization, up to the trials in the summer of 1870 T
Answer. I do not think it was that way. I think that Mr. Turner wrote editorials

charging that there were violences committed by Leagues and Ku-Klux, and that both
ought to be put down and stopped; but I did not understand him to deny the organi-
zation, but to be opposed to both of them.

Question. I suppose I may be allowed to state that Mr. Turner said, when he was a
witness before the committee, that up to the trials or up to the investigation which oc-
curred in August, 1870, before the supreme court judges, he had denied the existence of
the organization in the State, and did not know anything of its existence.

Answer. You may make that statement; I have no objection.
Question. He afterward modified and said that early in the spring of that year he had

denounced it.
Answer. I will state that I have not taken his paper for some months; I have not ap-

proved of some things in his action, and did not take it. I take the Era.
Question. You say that Governor Bragg, when he wrote that letter, was chairman of

the democratic executive committee of the State T
Answer. Yes, sir; but I do not desire to say that he wrote it to me in that character.

I say expressly that he did not.
Question. Ho resided in Raleigh ?
Answer. Yes, sir. Ho wrote me a private letter as a gentleman and a citizen, not as

an officer, by any means in the world.
Question. By what means did you succeed in leaving the organization ?
Answer. I just told my friends I did not intend to have anything to do with such an

organization as that at all.
Question. There was never any formal action taken by a den or meeting t
Answer. I never belonged to a den, nor was enrolled, nor considered myself as belong-

ing, nor connected with it; and when I saw proper to quit I quit. My idea was this:
I honestly believed it was a lawful organization, and as long as I could control it Idid
so, and as soon as I saw it was running into violence I ceased to have anything to do
with it.

Question. You say Mr. Durham took nine members of the order with him I
Answer. Yes, sir; I do not know that they were all members of the order.
Question. He took them to a meeting of the order t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What was the date of that transaction ?
Answer. It was about the time of the Biggerstaff raid-must have been; the Bigger-

staff raid, I think, was committed before the Ku-Klux bill passed, and it was before
that, according to my recollection.

Question. It was in the spring of 1871 ?
Answer. Yes, sir; last spring; the reason I state that is, that the indictment in the

Biggerstaff raid was under the enforcement act, because it was before the Ku-Klux act.
Question. You say the sheriff of Cleveland County was one of those nine men t
Answer. I have so understood; I do not know it to be a fact.
Question. I ask you the general question: do you say those convictions at Raleigh

were unjust?
Answer. No, sir; I think they were very just.
Question. You complained of the jury; do yon think they could have found other-

wise
Answer. I did not complain of them; I stated facts; you put me under oath and asked

for facts; I was reluctant to state them, but Senator Blair pressed me for these facts;
was reluctant, and said I did not know except from information; now you say I com-

plained; ifyou ask me my opinion I will say I believe they were convicted justly, and
punished no more than they ought to have been; I think the punishment was just; I
have no sympathy with those men whatever.

Question. When I said you complained, I meant that you stated complaints.
Answer. I only stated facts; I had to answer the questions; I do not want to be
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placed by any report of my testimony in the position of coming hero as a partisan to ac-
cuse a court or people; while Iam on oath I shall try to answer questions correctly, but I
do not want to throw myself into personal difficulties with the courts or judges; or
those with whom I associate; but if it is drawn outof me I am a witness, stating facts,
not a complainant.

Question. You believe that that jury did act fairly, rightly, and justly t
Answer. I do; I think their verdict was just; if I had been on the jury I would have

found the same verdict.
Question. Then however that jury was drawn, and with whatever shade of political

opinion it was composed, it did act justly aud fairly, and found a righteous verdict?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And therefore nobody suffered f
Answer. No, sir; nobody suffered unjustly; there might have been other cases where

the evidence was not so plain iu which they might have done it, and therefore I think
thl jury should have been composed of both parties.

Question. In point of fact justice was done t
lAnstver. Yes, sir; I think so.
(Question. Hus it been charged, or do you know, that a part of the obligation taken by

this Klan in some localities is that they will clear members of the order if they get upon
juries T

Answer. I never heard that in my life until Boyd swore it in the Holden trial.
Question. You have never heard it from any other source?
Answer. I never did.
Question. Would you think it entirely prudent and compatible with the ends of

justice for a member of this Klhu to sit upon jury when another member was on trial t
Answer. Well, sir, after the organization had been perverted to unlawful purposes, I

do not think it would.
Question. They were never put upon trial until after that?
Answer. There have been very few trials in the State courts for the reason that they

could not get at the testimony.
Question. Thlero had been no trials until after the order had been perverted t
Answer. You desire my opinion as to whether it would have been proper to put a

member of that order on the jury that tried these men at Raleigh ?
Question. Yes, sir.
Answer. I will answer in this way, that the members that have belonged to it in these

latter days, committing violence, I do not think should have been, but those gentle-
men who left it long ago, and who had joined it when they thought they were in it for
lawful purposes, I think would give as fair a verdict as any men. I would say that
those gentlemen whose names I have mentioned as being in my office, would give as
fair a verdict as any men, the same verdict which was given in the Shotwell case.

Question. Had that class of gentlemen made public their severance of their connec-
tion with the organization at that time I

Answer. No, sir; I do not think they had.
Question. Could the marshal have known it t
Antlswcr. I do not think they ever mentioned it. I do not think they would do it; it

would not have been prudent for them.
Question. When this class of men left the organization they did not make it public t
Answer. No, sir; I never heard any publication of a man that he had withdrawn from

the Invisible Empire.
Question. Do you not think that if they had done so their influence would have been

more potent for the suppression of it?
Answer. That is a matter of opinion.
Question. Would not the bare fact tlat such men had left it, forthe reasons you have

assigned, been potent for its suppression
Answer. I am not prepared to sly whether it would have been potent or impotent. I

think myself I did more good by my private influence against the order than I could
by coming out publicly, because I would have arrayed myself against it at once.

Question. You think those gentlemen were afraid to come out publicly ?
Answer. I (do not know about those gentlemen; I know they ceased to have any con-

nection with it and so did I; the whole matter has nearly passed out of my mind; it'
has been nearly two years ago, and some of these statements I have to give from my
memlrory; I know I never in my heart had any idea that I had committed a crime;I
never thought of such a thing in the world; my conscience is perfectly clear upon this
point.

Question. The fact I wanted to get at was, that those who disapproved and quit the
orgadizatiou kept their sentiments secret t

Atswer. I do not think they did; when they met members of the order, and had.
heard that they had committed violence, they would remonstrate with them about
these things; I have done that; I recollect one of these men thilt shot Wade Frazier
I met him on the street afterward; that was committed on the night of the day thab
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the Knu-Klux bill passed; I told him such outrages as that would destroy society; I
told him if he knew it I would like to know it in order to punish them; he was brought
up before Starbuck, and Starbuck pressed him to swear against me, and he told him
that was all he could say against me.

Question. How could a man get out of the organization; he had taken an oath with-
out regard to time?
Answer. That is a matter of argument. I take the ground that a man can cease his

connection with anything; I had nb written connection with it; I never sent in my
name, never was enrolled, never signed a constitution.

Question. Did these gentlemen do any more than simply to express their disappro-
bation in a private way of the outrages committed t

Answer. Yes, sir, I talked to several gentlemen who said they did not intend to have
anything more to do with it, and did not.

Question. Did they do more than that T
Answer. I do not know that they did.

By the CIAIRIMAN:
Question. Do you consider the obligation which you did take as any longer binding

upon you t
Answer. No, sir, I do not. I considered it nothing more nor less in the world than

passing a set of resolutions in a democratic meeting and keeping it secret. I thought
all this flummery about disguises was to bring in ignorant men and get them to join
the society. I thought the very policy which made a man join the Union League would
make him join this Invisible Empire. I think the moment a man wanted to separate
from the Union League his promise or oath was no longer binding. I regarded this as
a set of resolutions in a presidential campaign.

By Mr. POOL:
-Question. Then you never felt yourself bound at all in the nature of an oath ?
Answer. No, sir; as I stated, these were the principles I had espoused. I considered

it an obligation to assert these principles, but if I had been convinced that these prin-
ciples were wrong, I Bhould not have hesitated to change and denounce them. I think
the obligation was wrong, if that is what you want to get at.

Question. I want to know how you could get clear of it?
Answer. There are several ways of getting out of a difficulty; one is tfightout and

one is to back out; I backed out.
Question. Have Iany persons fled the country in that region ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Innocent or guilty?
Answer. I do not know who was innocent, or who guilty.
Question. Do you think any innocent man has fled t
Answer. Let me study; a heap of men have run off.
Question. How many-five hundred ?
Answer. I cannot tell you; not that many in my county.
Question. I mean in all those counties there ?
.Answer. I cannot tell; I think, perhlips, two or three hundred have run off from that

portion of the country.
Question. Do you tlink any innocent man has run off from that section of country ?
.Answer. I am not prepared to say. I do not know who is guilty or who innocent.
Question. I ask your judgment.
·Answer. How am I to give an opinion 7 Two hundred men are charged with crime

and they run off.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. You say you cannot answer it ?
Answer. I cannot answer it, because I do not know the fact to justify my opinion.

By Mr. POOL:
Question. Have you reason to believe that any innocent man has fled from justice?
Answer. No, sir, I do not have any reason to believe any way at all about it. I wish

to be understood as giving no opinion about it. I do not know the nature of the
charges. *

Question. Sonic have fled from your county?
Answer. Yes, sir, a good many. They have been charged by testimony I do not know

anything about. I never conversed with them nor examined the testimony, and I do
not know whether they were innocent or guilty.

Question. Men you were acquainted with
Answer. Yes, sirtsome of them. A large majority I did not know. They are in the

lower orders of life. In our county there are iron manufactures and there are large
numbers of coalers and wood-choppers-the lower order of negroes and whites. There
is the High Shoals Iron Manufactory, which has 15,000 acres of land, running through
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three counties. These coalers are squatted all over that, and they have mostly corn-mitteedthese outrages. They come to me to defend them. I do not know one in ffty
of them. I do not know whether they are guilty or not. They are always in broils
with the negroes, and fighting backward and forward. I cannot say whether they
are guilty or not.

Question. Pettis was arrested about fifteen miles from the South Carolina line t

AnsWer. Yes, sir. I give that as opinion-ten or fifteen miles.
Question. There is no point made on the distance. He was arrested by United States

troops ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Taken into South Carolinat

Ansuwer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did not Governor Caldwell make complaint to the President t

Answer. All I know about it is what I saw in a message last night in a North Caro-
lina paper. I there saw a communication from Governor Caldwdll to the legislature,
in which he stated that he had laid that matter before the President.

Question. Has Mr. Pettis been released by the President's ordert

Answer. I only know from what Mr. Wniddell remarked awhile ago, that he was
dischalrged.L

Question. Mr. Pettis was charged with being a party to a murder ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was his arrest unlawful if he was charged with a capital felony, in your

opinion as a lawyer ?
Answer. I have not examined that question, sir, and cannot give you an opinion.

I think it was unlawful. My reason is, I do not think they had a right to go out of
the district where the habeas corpus was suspended without a warrant. The law may
provide otherwise.

Question. May,.ot any one arrest a murderer?
Answer. Yes, sir, if fresh pursuit is made, by the common law and statute law. In

this case it was a year and a half before, and he had been a resident there all the time
and could have been arrested. I do not think the common law or statute law would
justify arresting him eighteen months after the offense alleged, when he was there all
the time.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Of course as to time you give your opinion. That was a case which was

before the sub-committee in South Carolina, and 1 think it was after the election of
last year that Roundtree was killed in South Carolina.
Answer. I would be glad to be corrected. I have heard of it, but I do not know how

long ago it was.
Question. Do you think his arrest was lawful without a warrant ?
Answer. Not if the time had elapsed that you stated; the common law would not

authorize it.
Question. Yon'have stated that you were initiated into this organization in the

county of Gaston; also that you met gentlemen whom you believed and knew to be
members of the organization in the county of Lincoln. From these facts, have you
any doubt that the organization was the same and that the members had means of
communication with each other, in those two counties at least ?
Answer. I think that the organization was vcry similar, but I am not prepared to

say what the oath of Lincoln County w.as, because I do not know. Now, Lincoln
County may have been the same as Cleveland County or Gaston. The obligations
differed. What it was I do not know. I never was at a meeting.

Question. The point is, were they not so far identical as to afford the means of com-
munication with each other and recognition?

Answer. 0, yes, sir, I think they were.

By Mr. BLAIn:
Question. In reference to these persons who ran away from that part of the countr,

the question was asked whether they were all guilty or not. Might it not very weli
happen that men, for instance, in your own situation, who had joined in this matter at
a very early period, and never participated in any of these outrags, yet seeing the
course of conduct pursued by Scoggins and others, might have been inspired with ter-
ror and ran away ?
Answer. Yes, sir; that is the experience in criminal practice we all have; that inno-

cent men sometimes run away, and I think it is as likely to occur in this case as any
others; but to give my opinion on a basis of fact I cannot do it. I believe theoretically
that men will do it, though the Bible assumes that only the wicked flee.
Mr. BLAIR. I see the President assumes that only the guilty flee where they are goingaround and picking up men whether guilty or not.
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APPENDIX TO THE TESTIMONY OF DAVID SCHENCK.

CONSTITUTION.

ARTICLE I. This organization shall be known as the --- Order, No. --, of the
Ku-Klux Klan of the State of South Carolina.
ARTICLE II. The officers shall consist of a cyclops and scribe, both of whom shall be.

elected by a majority vote of the order, and to hold their office during good behavior.
ARTICLE III, SKCIION 1. It shall be the duty of the C. to preside in the order, en-

force a due observance of the constitution and by-laws, and an exact compliance to
the rules and usages of the order; to see that all the members perform their respective
duties; appoint all committees before the order; inspect the arms and dress of each
member on special occasions; to call meetings when necessary; draw upon members
for all sums needed to carry on the order.

SEC. 2. The S. shall keep a record of the proceedings of the order; write com-
munications; notify other Klans when their assistance is needed; give notice when
any member has to suffer the penalty for violating his oath; see that all books, papers
or other property belonging to his office, are placed beyond the reach of any one but
members of the order. He shall perform such other duties as may be required of him
by the C.
ARTICLE IV, SECTION 1. No person shall be initiated into this order under eighteen

years of age.
SEC. 2. No person of color shall be admitted into this order.
SEC. 3. No person shall be admitted into the order who does not sustain a goodmoral character, and who is any way incapacitated to perform the duties of a Ku-Klux.
SEC. 4. The name of a person offered for membership must be proposed by the

committee appointed by the chief, verbally, stating age, residence, and occupation;
state if he was a soldier in the late war, his rank, whether in the Federal or confeder-
ate service, and his command.
ARTICLE V, SECTION 1. Any member who shall offend against these articles, or the

by-laws, shall be subject to be fined and reprimanded by the C., as two-thirds of the
members present at any regular meeting may determine.

SEc. 2. Every member shall be entitled to a fair trial for any offense involving
reprimand or criminal punishment.

BY-LAWS.

ARTICLE 1, SECTION 1. This order shall meet at--
SEC. 2. Five members shall constitute a quorum, provided the C. or S. be present.
SEC. 3. The C. shall have power to appoint such members of the order to attend

to the sick, the needy, and those distressed, and those suffering from radical misrule,
as the case may require.

SEC. 4. No person shall be appointed on a committee unless the person is present
at the time of appointment. Members of committees neglecting to report shall be
fined 30 cents.
ARTICLE II, SECTION 1. Every member, on being admitted, shall sign the constitution

and by-laws and pay the initiation fee.
SEC. 2. A brother of the Klan wishing to become a member of this order, shall pre-

sent his application with the proper papers of transfer from the order of which he was
a member formerly, shall be admitted to the order only by a unanimous vote of the
members present.
ARTICLE III, SECTION 1. The initiation fee shall be -.
AuTICLE IV, SECTION 1. Every member who shall refuse or neglect to pay his fine

or dues shall be dealt with as the chief thinks proper.
SEC. 2. Sickness or absence from the country or being engaged in any important

business shall be a valid excuse for any neglect of duty.
ARTICLE V, SECTION 1. Each member shall provide himself with a pistol, Ku-Klux

gown, and signal instruments.
SEC. 2. When charges have been preferred against a member in proper manner,

or any matters of grievance between brother Klux are brought before the order,
they shall be referred to a special committee of three or more members, who shall ex-
amine the parties and determine the matters in question, reporting their decision to
the order. If the parties interested desire, two-thirds of the members present voting
in favor of the report, it shall be carried.
AnTICLE VI, SECTION 1. It is the duty of every member who has evidence that an-

other has violated Article II to prefer the charges and specify the offense to the order.
SEC. 2. The charge for violating Article II shall be referred to a committee of five

or more members, who shall, as soon as practicable, summon the parties and investi-
gate the matter.

SEC. 3. If the committee agree that the charges are sustained, that the member on trial
has intentionally violated his oath, Article II, they shall report the fact to the order.
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SEC. 4. If the committee agree that the charges are not sustained, that the member

is not guilty of violating his oath or Article II, they shall report to that effect to the
order and the charges shall be dismissed.
SEC. 5. When the committee report that the charges are sustained, and the unanaui-

mous vote of the members is given thereof, the offending person shall be sentenced to
death by the chief.
SEC. I. The person, through the cyclops of the order of which he is a member, can

make application for pardon to the Great Grand Cyclops of Nashville, Tennessee, in
which case execution of the sentence can be stayed until pardoning power is heard
from.
ARTICLE VII, SECTION 1. Any member who shall betray or divulge any of the mat-

ters of the order shall suffer death.
ARTICLE VIII, SECTION 1. The following shall be the rules of any order to any mat-

ter herein not provided for; shall be managed in strict accordance with the Ku-Klux
rules.
Sic. 2. When the chief takes his position on the right, the scribe, with the members

forming a half-circle around them, and at the sound of the signal instrument there
shall be profound silence.
SEC. 3. Before proceeding 'to business, the scribe shall call the roll and note the ab-

sentees.
SEC. 4. Business shall be taken up in the following order:
1. Reading the minutes.
2. Excuse of members at preceding meeting.
3. Report of committee of candidates for membership.
5. Collection of dues.
6. Are any of the order sick or suffering ?
7. Report of committees.
8. New business.

WASHINGTON, December 6, 1871.
The CHAIRMAnN. I submit to the committee the following communication:

"OFFICE UNITED STATES CIRCUIT COURT,
" Raleigh, November 27,1871.

" SI: I have received your letter of the 25th instant, asking for a ' statement of the
number of bills found under " the enforcement act of 1870, and under the act to enforce
the provisions of the fourteenth amendment, by the grand jury at the late term of the
circuit court of the United States, at Raleigh, North Carolina, stating the number of
defendants embraced in the bills, how many defendants were convicted, how many
plead guilty, and how many were acquitted;' and in answer thereto I have the honor
to submit the following statement:
" Under the acts of May 31, 1870, and April 20,1871, above referred to, there were

found, at the last session of this court, 61 bills of indictment, embracing 763 defendants,
of whom 24 were convicted, 23 pleaded guilty, 13 were acquitted, nolle pro8equi was
entered as to 9, and the others have not yet been tried.
"In some instances the names of some of the defendants appear in several bills, and

when convicted in the first they pleaded guilty in the others.
"I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

"N. J. RIDDICK, Clerk.
"Hon. JOIIN SCOTT,

"United States Senate, Washington, D. C."





TRIALS AT RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA.

RECENT TRIALS IN TIlE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE UNITED
STATES, AT RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA.

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE,
Washington, January 27, 1872.

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 25th instant,
wherein you state that the following resolution has been adopted by your committee:

" Resolved, That th3 chairman of this committee be directed to obtain from the De-
partment of Justice copies of the reports on file of the recent trials in the circuit court
of the United States at Raleigh, North Carolina, and Columbia, South Carolina, for
violations of the enforcement act of May 31, 1870? and the act to enforce the provisions
of the fourteenth amendment to the, Constitution of the United States, approved
April 20, 1871."

In compliance with the resolution of your honorable committee, I transmit herewith
the original report of the recent trials at Raleigh, North Carolina. Owing to the lim-
ited clerical force of this Department, I am not able to have a copy of said report mado,
and have to request that when your committee shall have done with it either the
original, or, in case it should be printed, a copy thereof be returned to this Department
to be placed upon its files.

I have this day addressed a communication to the attorney of the United States for
the district of South Carolina, calling for the report of the trials at Columbia, he not,
as yet, having transmitted it to Ino.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEO. H, WILLIAMS,

Attorney Geeral.
Hol. JOHN A. SCOTT,

Chairman Joint Select Committee, Ue.,U1nited States Senate.

THE JUSTICE RAID, OR THE RAID ON RUTHERFORDTON.

UNITED STATEB,
RANDOLPH ABBOTT SHOTWELL, F. A.
Shotwell, Adolphus Depriest, Amos Ow- For conspiracy against James M. Justice,
ens, Calvin Teal, William Tanner, Wil- under act of April 20, 1871.
liam Mclntire George Holland, William
Teal, David Collins, William Scruggs,
Spencer K. Moore, Benj. P. Fortune.

Spencer K. Moore and Benj. F. Fortune pleaded guilty.
Randolph A. Shotwell, Adolphus Depriest, Amos Owens, William McIntire, George

Holland, William Teal, David Collins,'and William Scruggs were convicted.
F. A. Shotwell, William Tanner, and Calvin Teal were acquitted.
NOTE.-Tho above list comprises the names of all parties indicted, though some were

not present at trial, being yet at large.
J. H. DUPRAY.

TESTIMONY OF JAMES M. JUSTICE.

Interrogatories by counsel for United States, (Phillips:)
Question. Your name, sir.
Answer. James M. Justice.
Question. Of what county t
Answer. Of Rutherford County.

27 N
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Question. Member of the general assembly t
Answer. Yes, sir; have been since June, 1868.
Question. Elected when last T
Answer. August, 1870.
Question. Upon what ticket, sir t
Answer. Upon the republican ticket.
Question. Who was the candidate for Congress 'it ,at year
Answer. N. H. Jones.
Question. On what ticket t
Answer. On the republican ticket.
Question. Did you stump the county, sir?
Answoe. Yes, sir; I spoke in my county and in some other counties.
Question. Advocate his cause I
Answer. Yes, sir. I was a member of the convention that nominated him.
Question Go oil, sir, and tell the jury of an attack that was made upon you; when,

how, and where it was.
The WITNESS. Well, sir, the attack of which you speak was made on me atmy house on

Sunday night, the 11th of last June. I was asleep in my bed-room, which is in the
second story of brick building on the main street. The first story of the building
was used as a dry-goods shop and drug-store, the first of which is on the east side of the'
main street. There is a saloon and two buildings fronting the main street, and the
stores are north of my dwelling. My gate enters an avenue north of the upper office.
The main entrance to my house is from a portico, the stairs running down in a north-
ern direction. It is some thirty yards from the foot of the stairs to the gate.

Question. What kind of stores below did you say t
Answer.. The house below is a store-house and drug-shop, and above is my residence.
Question. Which way does the stairs run T
Answer. It runs straight down.
Question. That is to say, north, too T
Answer. Yes, sir.
TheWIn'NSS, (continuing.) I was awaked that night by a violent rushing and beating

on my door.and the tiring ot guns and pistols. It was raining very hard when I awoke,
and I anticipated the trouble, and I intended to get out of my bed and- [The witiiess
was interrupted by counsel, and told to state none of his intentions, but his real acts.]
I got.up out of my bed, and by that time two men advanced into the room. The door
had given.away, though the iron that received the lock was there. The doors were
locked and propped, as I always propped then before going to bed. I passed behind
the bed, and one man I heard to say, "Light a match," and instantly a match was
lighted, making everything bright and visible il the entry and il the room. I saw
two men standing inl my room near the side of my bed, with frightful disguises on
their heads. I saw nothing on the body of these two men. They had on a red
face-covering, with eyes bound with white and the nose white, and horns stood
erect about ten inches long-seemed to be ornamented with a white stripe and had a
tassel with ornaments; and immediately on seeing me one man approachedand said,
"0, you damned radical, we have you at last;" and they took hold of me by the right
arm and seized my throat, and pulled me through into the entry, and as I approached
the entry where stood the others, they commenced beating nme with their fists. I
received several blows on my body. They brought loe to the main entrance; then my
on)y,h, pe was to arouse the citizens, and I hallooed. I saw a blow conng with a
pistolWhjch felled me to the floor, when they struck ne several times in the side. I
did not experience much pain from the blows in my side at that time. I (lid not know
how they took me down. I afterward discovered slight bruises on my legs, as itthey
had been dragged over a board.

Question. Where was Mrs. Justice T
Answer. She was in the bed.
Question. Was she awake ?
Answ&.' Yes, sir.
Question.' Did she say anything 7
Answer. No, sir; I told her not to speak.
·The WITNESS, (continuing). Some one at the foot of the steps out in the streetde-

manded of me to deliver him my pistol. I toll him it was in the drawer in my room.
I wa then carried out to the gate. It was raining very hard, and I had on only a shirt,
and no other -;arments. The rain revived me and I soon came to my senses, and heard
many voices ta;t seemed familiar to me. It was dark and cloudy, and lightening. In
the street they passed at my gate, a mlan on each armn one on my right a large, pow-
erful-looking man, and one on my left not so large. They commenced firing guns and
pistols along the street, and shouts and screams and. expressions of exultatio. were
raised that exceeded anything I ever heard. A man asked me where that " dmned
Logan" was. Mr. Logan was in business with me and was in the habit of sleeping at
my office. They started in the direction of the court-hoase, and they went so faat down
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the street I was compelled to run for a little time to keep up with them. We caie to
the court-house, where some man called out, "This is the Sway."

Quwetion. What part of the compass did you go t
Answer. They went south, near to the court-house, and turned right across the public

square, and the greater portion of the crowd in that direction. About a dozen followed
with me. I looked around to see if I could possibly escape if I could release myself
from their grasp. They turned east, in the direction of Shelby road. They ran and
pulled Ime along. While they carried me the man who held my right arm asked mie
what my business was. I told him I was engaged in the practice of law. Ho asked
what kind of cases I had on hand. I told him I had a variety of cases. Hethen asked
me what kind of cases I had been engaged in. I told him I had been engaged in Ku-
Klux cases. Ho said, "Yes, sir, you made a distinguished speech the other day." I
told him I had made some remarks, but that I did not know they were distinguished.
He said I had proposed, in those remarks to which he referred, to hang their leaders.

Question. Whose leaders?
tAnswer. The leaders of that Den; he said "our leaders." He said, " Yo proposed

to hang our leaders; now, what if you should be hung-a leader of the radical party"
I answered him that I had not counseled any one to do wrong. Ho carried me on
further, and sonim man, who seemed to be concealed in the thicket or brush, hallowed
to the man who had me, who made some very low answer. A voice said, in that direc-
tion, " Who have you ?" They told me to answer and tell my name or they would
kill me. I told it, and they raised a yell that is peculiar to them. He asked me if I
wished to see a Ku-Klux. I told him I had seen all I wanted to, and did not want to
see any more. He said he could raise a yell and call five hundred Ku-Klux; I was
carried away to somo men with horses. I didn't know how far the line extended. I
saw fifty horses or mules I didn't know how many. There were men around the
principal of them-some with gowns, solne in their usual garments, but the greater
portion had coverings over their heads. They stopped and had a conversation with
me about my political course. They asked if I was not ashamed of being of that
party that put negroes to rule and govern. They said the white men woulld not suffer
such things; that I had been warned; that my course w~uld not longer be borne by
the whites of this country; that they had brought me there to put me to death. I
told them I had supported the national republican party because I thought it was
right. They told me I was a liar; that a man of my sense knew it was not right;
that the whites could not stand such a government. We argued some time in this
manner. They said they were determined to kill me. At that time,the man who had
befriended me asked for the chief of " Horse Creek" Den. I frequently heard that
name mentioned before. Some one replied that there was no officer present; but the
same voice said there was a " second' there. He then told him to tell the " second"
to take charge of his men if he had any command over them. He said he wanted to
talk with hie; that he was a South Carolinian, and had never seen me before. He told
me I lhad to stop the course I was on. He said he was disobeying orders, for he had
orders to kill meat that time without inflicting any blows. He could, he said, use his.
discretion when circumstances justified the sparing of a life, and that he would like
very mtuch to have me in his order. I told him I would rather decline and retire from
public life. He said he must have Biggerstaff; that he had behaved very badly, and
had given his men a great deal of trouble. I have not spoken of all, but only of that
which referred to him. They spoke of Carpenter and Downey, and said they were
traitors to their cause, and that they knew Downey had talked with me. I told them
he had not.

Question. Was it raining all the time.
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You were in your shirt alone ?
Anstcer. Yes, sir.
The WITNESS, (continuing.) At the time I arrived there, some man asked another to

hold the mules, and look around for the rope; he said lie had brought a rope to hang
the "damned rascal" with. One said he was going to take me to South Carolina, that
Scott wanted.me, and others made other remarks. I grew very weak; my head was
bleeding, and the wounds I received in my side became very painful, and I felt about
to faint. I asked him to let me sit down, which he at first refused to do, and asked
me what was the matter with me. I sa(i, " My head was bleeding." He said, "He
thought it would do me good to bleed, to take the negro equality blood out of me." I
then satdown as he bade me to do. They asked me if I knew them. I told them lIdid not,
if I was to be sworn before God. They said, if they knew that I knew them, theywould kill me instantly. After a half an hour or so, they came on a crowd) and on
coming up, a voice called out for the prisoner, and they bade me get up, and carried
me forward a few steps to where the man spoke, and there was a mnan who had.
on a common rubber coat, and had his face covered. He took charge of me, and the
other men went away. Ho repeated a good deal of talk about my political course, and
mentioned the subject of my very extreme radicalism.
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Question, Do you remember anything he said t
Answer. He said, I had been a very strenuous opponent to the calling of the convene

tion; that I had supported the radical party to the ruin of this country; that the
people would not allow this negro rule, and that the white men proposed to rid them
selves of it; that they had come to take my life, and if I had anything to say, I bad
better say it, for my time was very short. He, at last, asked them what I would give
him if I was discharged. I told him, he saw all I had with me, but that I would give
all I had.

Question. This, the man with the rubber coat t
Answer. Yes, sir.
The WITNESS, (continuing). He, at last, said, if I would show him Mr. Biggerstaff he

would discharge me. I said I did not know where Mr. Biggerstaff was. He told me that
was not the truth; he said that I was his (Biggerstafs) friend, and knew where he
lived. I told him he lived in the old hotel building. Ho said, they had broken the
doors, and they could not find him there. He insisted that I could find Mir. Bigger-
staff, and said if I found him he would discharge me. He then said to the crowd who
would go back with me and get Biggerstaff, and then discharge me. That was disap-
proved by the crowd. They said, they had come to kill me and they were going to.do
it, and could get Biggerstaff another time. They said they objected purely to my
political course, and said if I was let off I would go to Washington and raise a big
row about them. Some voice in the crowd affirmed that he would shoot me anyhow.
Then this man who had me collected some others in a circle around me-four on foot
and one on horse-and said, "Now, if you shoot, you will kill your friends. I want to
talk with this man," my friend continued, "<about Biggerstaff." After this a little
man approached, and placed a pistol over the man's shoulder and said that was. the
tool they had to work on "damned radicals" with. They mentioned something
about Downey and others, and wanted me to tell them where they were. They,said

, Mr. Carpenter and Mr. Logan must change their political course, or die; that Bigger-
staff would be killed anyway wherever he went; that if he left the country he would
have to be killed; that they had " Dens" all over the United States and only had to
send an order for his death; and, in conclusion, called me aside and said that if I
would give him information as to Mr. Biggerstaff, he would discharge me. He asked
me to meet him at Cowpcn's on the next Saturday night. I told him I wa' afraid of
his men and all the Ku-Klux parties, and that I did not travel down there now, nor
had not for some months through fear. He said he would make that all right if I
would come. I told him I would make no promises about it. The man seated on the
horse said be could make a suggestion that would do. He said I could not go so far,
but asked me to meet them on Saturday night at Cox's shop at 9 o'clock, and told me if
Judge Logan would arrive, or if Biggerstaff was there, to give.them information, and
if I would keep my promises I would never be troubled again. I promised all and told
him if he was ever in trouble to let me know that he was the man that befriended me
and I would be his friend, and do all I could for him. Iwenthome afterward as quick
as I could. My feet were much torn, but found my family all gone out of the house.

Question. Any one there?
Answer. No. sir; I found no one there. I called to the neighbors and afterward

found that they heard me but did not answer.
Questi *.t. Mr. Justice, how long were you out t
An#wet. Well, sir, I cut some chips when I got back, and made a light and found

it was half past 2 o'clock.
Question. What time did you go to bed t
Answer, Nine o'clock, sir.
Question. Nine is early, is it not T
Answer. Yes sir.
Question. What estimation would you give of the time you were absent I
. answer. About an hour and a half.
Question. Do you think you recognized any of them t
Answer. I have an impression of several men whom I saw there.
Question. At that time, sir.
Anwwer. Yes, sir.
Question. Mention the names.
Answer. I feel confident Randolph A. Shotwell was there, from his voice and size.
Question. Did he talk
Answer. Yes, sir.
Questio. What did he say T
Answer. I think he said, when he started in the direction of the Star Office, "This is

the way."
Question. Was he disguised t
Answer. I thiuk he had a disguise over his head.
Quswtion. What about his clothes ?
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Answer. He had on a suit I had seen him wear-a long black frock-coat. I had seen

him wear it several times. He is a fine-looking, well-built man.
Question. Is Mr. Shotwell in court I
Anwer. Yes, sir.
Question. Has he the same coat on?
Answer. I don't see him now; he has on a black coat, but cannot state.
Question. Any others
Answer. There were some young men in the village that I knew.
Question. Will you mention any other name ?
Answer. Yes, sir; Mr. Harrill was there.
Question. Some other namesir ?
Answer. James Goode was there.
Question. What did he say t
Answer. At the Tuesday trial he was one of the defendants; he asked me then to

treat him. I told him I could not treat him. He said I was more desirous of hanging
him. I told him, 0, no. He repeated these remarks that night.

Question. Who else were there t
Answer. Mr. William Webster was there.
Question. How did you recognize him t
Answer. From his voice and size.
Question. Did you know him t
AnswOr. Yes, sir; he was one of the parties I had before me on trial. I think Iknew

Mr. Tacner.
Question. Why t
Ansver. I thought it from the very peculiar way he stood about me. He has a pecu.liar way of standing. I don't often see a man stand as he does.
Question. Who elseT
Answer. I think I recognized two young men by the name of Depriest. I was of the

opinion that Adolphus Depriest was there.
Question. Why
Answer. Well, sir, I thought I thought I knew his voice. I am not certain of it.
Question. Did you think that night he was there?
Answer. Yes, sir.

By counsel for defense:
Question. Did you say you were not certain of it T
Answer. No, sir; I was not certain.

By counsel for United States:
Question. Now, who else were there ?
Answer. Joseph Depriest, I thought, from his size and appearance.
Question. Any other name
Answer I think Horton.
Question. You judged them all by their voices and general appearance t
Answer. Yes, sir. I saw other men who were not disguised at all, whom I did not

know.
Question. You knew Horton?
Answer. Yes, sir; it is my impression he was there.
Question. Mention another.
Answer. I think I recognized the voice of Mr. Ladson Mills, jr.
Question. Where is he Y
Answer. He has fled the country.
Question. Where is Webster T
Answer. He has fled also. I think Mills and Webster left together.
Question. Who else
Answer. Ambris Mills.
Question. Where is ho t
Answer. He left the country, sir.
Question. Did he leave soon after the occurrence?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Who else?
Answer. Gather Trout.
Question. Where is he.
Answer. He is absent from the country.
Question. Was Calvin Teal there?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. William Melntire t
Answer. I did not know him at that time.
Question. William Teal?
Answer. William Teal I did not recognize that night.
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Quetion. Was Amos Owens there ?
Answer. I think not, for if he had been there I should have recognized his voice.
Question. Any other name t
Answer. Yes, sir; I think Thomas McIntire, and F. A. Shotwell were there.
Question. You say they took your pistol away ?
Answer. Ye", sir; the man that asked me where it was went back into the house;

when I returned I found the drawer in which ny pistol was open; the scabbard of
the pistol was lying on the floor, but the pistol was gone. Then I sent for a physician
to dress my wounds.
(He was recalled and asked:)
Question. Was Alexander 1I. Jones elected to Congress?
Answer. Yes, sir; he was.

TESTIMONY OF J. R. DEPRIEST.

By counsel for United States:
Question. Mr. Depriest, I w ill read a paper; see if you recognize it.

Oath of the Invisible Empire.
" I, before the great immaculate God of heaven and earth, do take and subscribe to

the following sacred binding oath and obligation: I promise and swear that I will
uphold and defend the Constitution of the United States as it was handed down by
our forefathers in its original purity. I promise and swear that I will reject and
oppose the principles of the radical party in all its forms, and forever maintain and
contend that intelligent white men shall govern this country. I promise and pledge
myself to assist, according to my pecuniary circumstances all brothers in distress.
Females, widows, and their households shall ever be specially in my care and protec-
tion. I promise and swear that I will oley all instructions given me by my chief, and
should I over divulge or cause to be divulged any secrets, signs, or pass-words of the
Invisible Empire, I must meet with the fearful and the just penalty of the traitor,
which is death, death, death, at the hands of the brethren.'
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What was that t
Answer. That was the oath of the Invisible Empire.
Question. Did you belong to that Empire ?
Answer. Yes. sir.
Question. What were you ?
Answer. I was chief.
Question. Of what camp
Answer. Den No. 3.
Question. Who administered that oath to you?
Answer. Mr. R. A. Shotwell.
Question. What did you do with it in turn
Answer. I memorized it and burnt it up.Question. You memorized it and destroyed it t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you ever administer it?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. When were you initiatedT
Answer. In January, 1870.
Question. Are you still chief
Answer. No, sir.
Question. How long since T
Answer. Since last June, after the raid.
Question. Were you ever on any raid ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Did you ever have any communication with R. A. Shotwell about raids t
Answer. No, sir. I have never talked with him about any. I was told on Friday

before the raid in town that he wanted me to send what men I could.
Question. What rank did Mr. Shotwell haveO
Answer. He was county commander.
Question. How far from,Rutherford are you ?
Answer. Three miles. 0
Question. Which direction
Answer. I live east.
Question. That is on the Shelby road ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How far from Cox's shop i
Answer. A little over a mile.
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Question. When did you hear of this raid'
Answer. It was on Friday before the raid. A man came to my house and .saidthey

were going to make a a raid, and Mr. Shotwell wanted me to send all the men I dould.
Question. Was this man a member of the Invisible Empire t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How do you tell thatt
An#wcr. We have signs.
Question. What kind of signs ?
Answer. Well sir, if they wanted to find out if you were a member they would pass

their righ, hand behind their right ear, and if you were a member you would pass
your left hand in the same way over your left ear. Next they would run their right
hand over the collar of their coat on the left side, and you would do the same on the
opposite side. Then there was a pocket sign. To run their right hand in their right
pocket, and place the heel of their left footto the inside of their right, and you would
have to give a similar sign with your hands and feet.

Question. Were these the only signs?
Answer. Then we had signs in shaking hands. To press the forefinger on the other

person's hand, and he will recognize you by giving a squeeze of the middle finger.
Question. I understand yon to say you were never on a raid ?
Answer. No, sir; I never was.
Question. You were chief; what was the second one ?
Answer. Grand Monk.
Question. What were your messengers called t
Answer. They were called Night Hawks.
Question. When did you see Mr. Shotwell before the raid t
Answer. I hadn't seen him for two weeks before the raid.
Question. How often would you meet in your den ?
Answer. Sometimes every two weeks and sometimes every month. It was left with

the chief.
Question. Why did you go into this association t
Answer. I went in for politics.
Question. To assist any party t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Which party t
Answer. The democratic party.
Question. To put down any party ?
Answer. The radical party.
Question. Were you bound to obey all orders of the chief
Answer. Yes, sir; all of them.
Question. Any punishment for disobedience I
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Did you know Mr. F. A. £hotwell t
Answer. I know the young man when I see him.
Question. Did you know if he was a member of the order t
Answer. No, sir; I did not know.
Question. Amos Owens; did you know him T
Answer. Yes, sir. He is a member of the order.
Question. Calvin Teel; did you know him ?
Answer. Yes, sir. He was a member of the order.
Question. Mention some of the others.
Answer. William Tanner, William Teel, George Holland, and William McIntire.

Spencer K. Moore told me since the raid that he was on it. D. B. Fortune; he was a
member. I saw him in disguise.

Question. You said just now that Moore had told you since the raid that he was
on it

Answer. Yes, sirn
Question. Any of those other persons toll you ?
Answer. Yes, sir; William Teel told me he was.
Question. Mr. Depriest, has Mr. R. A. Shotwell told you about his being on the raid I
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Has there been more than one in the county T
Answer. Well, I have heard of a great many; have known of one.
Question. What one was that I
Answer. The raid upon Rutherfordton.
Question. Did you seb any ofthem on that raid t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you know any of them ?
Answer. Yes sir.
Question. Who were they t
rAnwer. William Teel, Aleiander McIntire, D. B. Fortune, George Dugget, Watt.
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Trout, William Alexander, Logan Hampton, and Lox. Long. That's all I can recollect
now, sir. Yes, Robert Harton is another.

Question. You say William Tanner told you he was there t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. S. K. Moore did t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What time of night did they go?
Answer. They went by my house about 10 o'clock at night; saw no one to speak to

but McIntire. They came back by my house about two hours before day from toward
town.

Question. Did you hear any noise t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. What did they say I
Answer. They told me they had been to Justice'l house; and Teel and Trout were

of those who told me.
Question. What did they sayt
Answer. They said they had brought Justice out.

By counsel for defense:
Question. Was Mr. Teel present T
Ancser. Yes, sir; he was in my house. I do not recollect that he was the man who

spoke. They said they brought Justice out, but had turned him loose and let him go
away.

By counsel for United States:
Question. Did they say why they turned him loose T
Answer. They said that he made such fair promises that they let him loose.
Question. Did they tell you why they went for him t
Answer. They said their orders were to kill him.
Question. And they told you they did not ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did any of them belong to your Den t
Anmser. Only one man-Doggart.
Question. Did you have any conversation with George Holland I
Answer. On the Friday before that he and Mr. Holland told me the raid was to be

made; that they were going to town to get Justice, and to tear down the Star Office.
Question. Did they say they were going to kill Justice I
Answer. Yes; that was my understanding.

Cross-examined by counsel for defense:
Question. I understand you to say this oath was administered to you by R. A. Shot-

well T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You said that you memorized it and then burnt it t
Anewer. Yes, sir.
Question. Do you know it now t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Repeat it, if you please.
[Witness repeats oath before given verbatim.]
Question. You say Mr. Shotwell gave you this
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. When was that ?
Answer. The last of March or first of April.
Question. Who initiated you I
Answer. Alexander Mclntire.
Question. When was that t
Answer. In 1871.
Question. Were you initiated then t
Answer. I have been initiated twelve months.
Question. When were you first initiated into the order t
Answer. In February, 1870.
Question. And you say you were chief of Den No. 3 t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You resigned last June t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did I understand you to say you were never on a raid t
Answer. No, sir; I was never on one.
Question. Mr. R. A. Shotwell never instructed you to go on any raid I
Answer. No,sir.
Question. Did I understand you to say that you never knew him to be oh a raid I
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.Answer. No, sir.
Question. You say a day after the raid you were told by a party that Shotwell went

home. Did you know he was on it ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Who were these men t
Answer. Harrill and Holland.
Question. What Holland t
Answer. George Holland.
Question. He told you that Shotwell wanted you to bring a good force?
Answer. Yes, sir
Question. What did he want you to do t
Answer. To send all the men I could into the raid.
Question. Did they say what raid they wanted to make T
Answer. They said they were going to Justice's house; they wore going to kill him

and Biggerstaf.
Question. What signs did you have for recognition T
Answer. Well, sir, they had signs with the hands, this way. [And here the witness

gave the signs as before.]
Question. They were more signs of recognition, were they t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What were the chief officers of the Klan f
Answer. Chief of the county, county commander, and chief of the Den.
Question. You said something about a Grand Monk ?
Answer. That was the under chief.
Question. You said there was a county commander T
[Answer lost.]
Question. And after the chief of each Den, what was next t
Answer. Grand Monk, Grand Turk, and Night-Hawk.
Question. You say you saw Shotwell two weeks before the raid t
Answer. Something like two weeks.
Question. I understand you to say that the organization was to assist the democratic

party. You went in for that purpose t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Now, sir, can you stand here and say this was the purpose of the organize

tion t
Answer. I heard that was the purpose. I heard it from H. D. Carbinns and R; A

Shotwell.
Question. I understand you to say that Amos Owens was a member of this order.
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How did you know that ?
Answer. When I was in conversation with him.
Question. Did Amos Owens tell you he was on the raid?
Answer. Yes, sir; I seed him and heard him speak of it since.
Question. Didn't Shotwell tell you that they were raiding too much, and it must be

stopped T
Answer. Yes, sir; he told me that.
Question. Well, did he tell you it when lie gave you the oath T
Answer. Yes, sir; he said they were raiding too much, and wanted me to help him

stop it. That it wa outside of the order to whip and raid so much down there.
Question. He told ou at the time he administered the oath ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Judge BROOKS. I nderstand the witness to say that they were raiding too much in

a certain part of the county?
Answer. Yes, sir.

By Judge BROOKS:
Question. That raiding and whipping must be stopped, because it was outside of the

order t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did he not go on to tell it was to advance the democratic party in a lawful

way
Answer. Yes, sir; he said it was to advance the conservative party; to get all they

could by swearing men in.

By counsel for Government:
Question. How long a conversation did you have with Shotwell at the time he gave

you the oath T
Answer. About an hour.
Question. He gave you the oath in writing t
Answer. Yes, sir.
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Question. Did that make you a chief t
Answer. Yes, sir; he appointed me chief on that occasion.

By counsel for defense:
Question. Mr. Depriest, were you the chief of the Den t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you ever initiate any one T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you tell them what Shotwell told you t
Answer. Yes, sir; I told them that it was not the intention of the order to raid and

whip.
Question. Did you initiate George Harrell
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Did he belong to your Den t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Do you see any of those men who belonged to your Den t
Answer. No, sir; I don't know that there is any member here. Doggart was a mem-

ber, but he was not in it.
Question. Was F. A. Shotwell in it
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Adolphus Depriest I
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Amos Owens t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Calvin Teel T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you give him those instructions T
Answer. Yes; I suppose I did.
Question. Was William Tanner t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you give him those instructions T
Answer. I swore him in, and never saw him any more. I reckon I gave them to him

at the time I swore him in.
Question. Who were they t
Answer. William Teel, William Mclntire, and Davids.
Question. Did they go raiding at all ?
Answer. No, sir.
Qution. Did any of them secede ?
Answer. Yes sir.
Question. Why did they t
.Answer. It was told me l ecause I would not allow them to raid.
Question. Under what name did they form?
Answer. Burnt Chimney.
Question. You took the oath to obey all commands
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Who was your superior T
Answer. Mr. R. A. Shotwell.
Question, They were all bound to obey Captain Shotwell?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did they raid t If so, wheret What raids
Answer. There had been some raids on Red River.
Question. Who were they on t
Answer. One of them on Maize (a colored man) and his family,Question. What did they do with him and his family?
Answer. They whipped his daughter.
Question. This raid was in the southern part of the county t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Were there any others in the counties t
Answer. Yes, sir; there several down there.

By counsel for United States:
Question. How many men were there in your organization t
Answer. Between four and five hundred.
Question. How many Dens t
Answer. Some eight or ten.
Question. How many in each Den t
Answer. Some forty or fifty.
Question. I understood you to tell Mr.-Strong (counsel for defense) just now that this

organization was to advance the democratic party only through lawful means. Now, bywhat means did you advance that party T
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Ansmuer. I said by lawful means . ;
Question. You were bound to obey all orders, either lawful or unlawful, were you nott
answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You were to obey all instructions t
Answer. Yes; from the chief.
Question. Whether lawful or unlawful?
A answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did the organization extend beyond Rutherford County I
A answer. I have not been out of the county to ascertain the fact.-
Question. Where did Collins live
A nseer. At Shelby.

By counsel for defense:
Question. What was your purpose, did you say
lnslwer. Well, sir, to get men in by intimidation or otherwise, and swear them, and

get their vote in that way.
Question. Did you swear that these raids were made by men low down and reckless t
.Answer. Yes, sir; reckless men.
Question. But low-down meit?
:Inswer. I don't know about that, sir.
Question. Were they irresponsible men t
Answer. I don't know as I can say so. They were mostly by young men who wanted.

fun.
Question. Ever upon their own hook ?
Answer. Well, sir, I think it was often done upon their own hook.
(tuecstion. Did I understand you to say there were four or fivo hundred of the brothers t
Answer. Well, I can't say there are so many. I knew of over a hundred.

By counsel for United States:
Question. Can you tell why it was done on the yonng men's own hook ?
Answer. They wanted some fun, and would get a party and go raiding. I said it was

done by the young chiefs and-young men.
Question. Were the chiefs young men ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Were there not some from good, respectable families ?
.Answer. Yes, sir; generally, very respectable.
Question. Are you a member of the church t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. You are opposed to raiding?Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You find trouble in getting about, do you not t [Witness was a one-leggeduiun.]
Answer. Yes, sir.,
Question. Mr. Shotwell came to you and told you he wanted some more raiding done t
Answer. I don't know that he came to me. I went to town to see him about forming

a Den.
Question. What passed about raiding t
Answer. We talked about some raids made in the southern part of the county where

a young man was shot.
Question. Was he killed T
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Was he a raider t
Answer. Yes sir.
Question. Who was that t
Answer. I don't recollect.
Question. Was he a North Carolinian
Answer. Yes sir.
Question. What else?
Answer. We then talked about it, when he told me he wanted me to help stop the

raiding.
TUSTIMONY OF M. M. JOLLY.

By counsel for United States:
Question. Are you a North Carolinian tAnswer. Yes, sir; of Rutherford County.
Question. Did you belong to the Invisible Empire t
Annwer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was Webster your chief?
Anscwr. Yes, sir.
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Question. Who was the Grand Monk t
Ansoer. A. S. Simmons.
Question. Who was the Grand Turk t
Answer. J. P. Goode.
Question. Who were the Night-Hawks t
Answer. Myself and Ed. Cooley.
Question. When did you join?
Answer. Last January, 1871.
Question. Have you ever been on a raid t
Answer. Yes sir.
Question. Where?
Answer. I have been on several. I was on one against a man by the name of Nolan-

near the border of North Carolina-one on Lizzie Sparks, one on Ben. Phillips, and
another one on Gillaspi and Bradley.

Question. Can you name any otherT
Answer. Yes, sir; the raid on Rutherford.
Question. Were you on that raid t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How many were going out T
Answer. There would be different numbers?
Question. About what number t
Answer. From eight to fifteen.
Question. How many were at Rutherford T
Answer. About seventy-five altogether, and seven or eight from our Den.
Question. How were you apprised of the fact that there was to be a raid on Ruther-

ford t
Answer. I was going from town and heard of it. But I heard of it before that.
Question. How ong before that?
Answer. Monday or Tuesday.
Question. How long before Mr. Justice made his speech against the Ku-Klux ?
Answer. It was some time.
Question. Who spoke of this raid?
Answer. Mr. Webster, J. D. Goode, George Holland, Richard Haynes, and-

Haines were together, and Mr. Webster said there must be a raid made.
Question. Did you hear Mr. Shotwell say anything about it T
Answer. Yes, sir; they didn't tell me to do anything.
Question. That was on Tuesday, Mr. Jolly, late in the day I
Answer. Yes, sir.
'Question. But they told you they were going to raid I
Answer. Yes sir; they said they were going to make a raid on Mr. Justice.
Question. When did you hear of it again ?
Answer. It was on Thursday.
Question. What did you hear then ?
Answer. Mr. Goode told me to get ready and go on the raid; it was to be Sundaynight.
Question. What was Goode T
Answer. He was Grand Turk.
Question. What did you do in connection with that t
Answer. He wanted me to go and summons some men.
Question. Did you go f
Answer. No, sir; I went around to Holland's, on Saturday, but couldn't talk with

him, and afterward went on to the tax-payer's convention.
Question. Did you go on the raid I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you hear anything about it at the gathering at the tax-payer's conven-tion t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Who did you hear talk about it I
Answer. Mr. W. C. S. Wood.
Question. Who else ?
Answer. Mr. Webster.
Question. Who else I .
Answer. I don't recollect.
Question. At whose house ?
Answer. Mr. Toms's.
Question. Did he know anything about it t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. You went home then t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Where were you Saturday night T
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Answer. At home.
Question. Go on sir, and tell all about the raid,
Answer. Well, sir, I met a party from our Den, about a mile and a half from home, a

little before sunset. J. D. Goode, G. F. Goode, Tom Haines, Hobins Jenkins-
Question. Where is Mr. Jenkins?
.nswer. I can't tell you.
Question. Is he not at home ?
Antser. No, sir.
Question. How long since he has been home?
Answer. I cannot tell.
Question. Where is Thomas Haines t
Answer. I think he has left, sir.
Question. When did he leave t
Answer. Not long after the raid.
Question. Where is Goode?
Answer. Gone off. I met Clayton Camp, also.
Question. Go on, sir.
Answer. We went on and met some others.
Question. How far did you liye from Rutherford t
[Answer lost.]
Question. You met some others T
Answer. Yes, sir; Alfred Haines, Thomas Tate, Charlie Tate--
Question. Where are they I
Answer. Thomas Tate is here; the others I don't know where.
Question. Any other name T
Answer. Thomas Davis, Matthew Burke-
Question. Where does Burke live T
Answer. In South Carolina. Also met Mr. Webster and Ed. Cooley.
Question. Whore are Cooley and Webster t
Answer. Gone.
Question. Did they go a short time after the raid T
Answer. Webster did.
Question. Were there any others T
Answer. That's all I can recollect now.
Question. Were they all in disguise
Answer. Some of them were.
Question. Were young
Ansccr. No, sir. We went on, and got there first. They belonged to Horse Creek

Den. That was in South Carolina.
Question. How long did you stay there T
Answer. Some fifteen minutes.
Question. How many were there along t
Answer. Some thirty.
Question. How far did you go then T
Answer. About two miles from town.
Question. Where did you go then T
Answer. To Cox's shop.
Question. What did you do then T
Answer. We staid and got with another crowd.
Question. Did you know them t
Answer. No, sir,
Question. Were they disguised ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you know any of them ?
Answer. One of them,
Question. Who was he T
Answer. Randolph Slotwell.
Question. How many were they altogether t
Answer. About seventy-five.
Question. Did you hear Shotwell say anything T
Answer. Ho said Mr. Justice must be hung, and asked the crowd who would pull the

rope. Some of them said they would shoot him.
Question. How long did you remain there ?
Answer. About an hour or two.
Question. Were they at Cox's shop when you got there ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. How long did you remain there f
Answer. An hour or two.
Question. Mr. Shotwell with yon when you got to the Den T
Answer. Yes, sir.
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Question. Did you need any guides ?
An8ser. We knew the way ourselves.
Question. I understood you to say you knew Mr. Shotwell t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you go in town with them ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Where did you go. then, if you didn't go into town?
Answer. I remaiuedl outside.
Question. Dild yot hear anything while they were gone
Answer. I heard the firing and banging of guns.
Question. How long were they gone ?
Answer. About an hour or two.
Question. Did they have an ax along ?
Answer. Yes. sir; they bought an ax at Scott's. Scott's was the other side of town.
Question. What did Shotwell have to do with it ?
AnswVer. Nothing.
Question. How long were they gone into town 7
Answer. I think an hour, or an hour and a half.
Question. Did they bring anybody with then
Answer. Mr. Justice.
Question. How far were you from town ?
Answer. Three or four hundred yards.
Question. Why did they take off Mr. Justice ?
Answer. For being a radical; he didn't stay close to me but a few moments.
Question. Was he wollled ?
Answer. Not that I could tell.
Question. Was it raining
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did he have on anything t
Answer. Ho had on his under-clothes.
Question. Why did you raid on Mr. Justice ?
Answer. Because le was a radical.
Question. Did not your chief tell you the reason?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. State why you went.
Answer. I was ordered to go.
Question. Was there any reason f
'Anriscr. I didn't hear of any.
Question. Was there any stated to the crowd?
Answer. At that night f No, sir.
Question. At any time?
Answoc. That day I was in town and heard Webrter talk about it; he had made a

speech about the Ku-Klux.
Question. Where (did you meet?
Answer. .1 don't know exactly; in the woods.
Question. How often would you meet t
Answer. About once every two weeks.
Question. Would they be fully attended ?
Answer. Sometimes they were.
Question. You were always ready to go on raids?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did Mr. Webster go?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How many went of Bald Rock Den 7
Answer. About thirty.
Qu(etion. Can you tell anything that took place when they got back from town with

Justice, when they reproachied himn for being a radical
nilswer. No, sir.

Question. You say you only staid there a few moments. Where did you go ?
Answer. I went to my horse.
Question; How many did go along to bring Justice
Answer. About eight or ten.
Question. Did they hang him up ?
Answer. Not as I know of.
Question. They didn't kill him ?
Answer. No, sir; I don't know why.
Question. lMention the lnames of those persons you know of as having been on the

raid.
Answer. Alfred HIaines, Robert Scrubbs,Tom Davis, Matthewt BnrkeTom Tate, Charlie
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Tate, Judge Edwards, Hobens Jenkins, Ed Cooley, Tom Haines, William Halt, William
Webster, J. D. Goode, Clayton Camp, and G. S. Goode.

Question. Was Holland one T
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Did. he go at allt
Answer. Never went to town.
Question. Where did you see him?
Answer. Once at my father's.
Question. What reason did he give for not going ?
Answer. He had a boil on his leg.
Question. Ho told you that was the reason he didn't go?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. When did he leave the crowd?
Answer. He left the crowd before I got back; I went home awhile.
Question. You say you went home; well, what did he do with his horse t
Answer. He gave it to Halt, who asked to go; his mule went along too;

Cross-examined by Mr. STRONG, of counsel for defendants:
Question. You say this was a very dark night?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Raining?
Answer. Part of the time.
Question. Where did you first see R. A. Shotwell ?
Answer. At Cox's shop.
Question. Did you know him ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How long did you know him ?
Answeer. About twelve months.
Question. How long did you know him at that time ?
Answer. About nine mouths.
Question. How far did you live from him ?
Answer. About three miles.
Question. Have you seen him often ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I saw him that night at Cox's shop, by a light.
Question. Did you see Captain R. A. Shotwell there that night
Answer. Yes, sir; I saw a match struck near him.
Question. Was he disguised ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Didn't see T. A. Shotwell at all?
Answer. No, sir.

TESTIMONY OF ALIFED HARRIS.

Interrogatories by counsel for United States, (Phillips:)
Question. Mr. Harris, listen to me. [Reads Invisible Empire oath.] What is that Mr.

Harris ?
Answer. It was the oath we took to join this party.
Question. How did they swear you?
Answer. They tied a handkerchief over my eyes, and walked around, and presented

a pistol and knives to me afterward.
Question. Who administered the oath to you ?
Answer. Leo Macaffee.
Question. You say when the bandage was taken off they had pistols and knives pre-

sented to you; what did they say ?
Answer. They did not say much; they had signs. [Here witless explains signs as be-

fore given. J
Question. What Den did you belong to ?
Answer. To Horse Creek, in Spartanburgh, South Carolina.
Question. How many were in that Den I
Answer. I am unable to tell you how many.
(Question and answer lost.)
Question. How long have you been a member ?
Answer. Since last May; a year ago.
Question. How many raids have you been on ?
Answer. Three; all in North Carolina. ,
Question. How far from the line are you t
Answer. About a mile.
Question. What other raid were you on t
Answer. On lieub and Wash McKinney.
Question. Why did you raid them T
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Answer. Well, sir, they had arms.
Question. Is that all T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you do anything else f i
Answer. I did not, sir; but another party went and whipped them. They said theyhad orders.
Question. Who gave you orders to take their arms away t
Answer. The committee.
Question. These charges were submitted to the committee generally ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What were the different officers of the Klan T
Answer. There was chief, Grand Monk, Grand Turk, and Night-Hawks.
Question. What did the Night-Hawks do?
Answer. They rode over the country, and went around to call men together.Question. Who gave you information ?
Answer. William Webster
Question. What was he?
Answer. He was chief.
Question. What did he tell you T
Answer. He said he had orders from Mr. Shotwell to got all the men he could to goand make the raid.
Question. What wore you to do ?
Answer. We were to kill Mr. Justice, tear down the Star office, and to kill Mr. Big-gerstaff.
Question. Any more killing t
Answer. I think Downey was talked of.
Question. Where was Biggerstaff?
Answer. In town, I suppose.
Question. Do you know where he was t
Answer. No, sir; some one said he was in the old hotel.
Question. What was the reason of your attacking him t
Aniqwer. Mr. Shotwell said he was to be hung.Question. Is that all I
Answer. That's all. I believe he was a republican, and had said a few days before

that the Ku-Klux leaders should be hung.Question. What time were you told that?
Answer. Friday night.
Question. Did Webster tell you himself
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. When did you next hear anything about it?
Answer. We got orders to meet on Saturday to see who could go. We met in the

fields or in the woods.
Question. Had you your disguise on ?
Answer. No, sir. We wore them only on raids. Sometimes they would have them

in their pockets.
Question. What kind of disguises were they ?
Answer. They were red and white, with horns.
Question. How did they fit?
Answer. They drew them over their face.
Question. What kept the horns up f
Answer. They were stuffed with cotton.
Question. You say you heard nothing more about it from Friday till the Saturdaynight. Who were there ?
Answer. William Scrubbs, Thomas Vassett, Judge Edwards, King Edwards. Swan

Parris, Jonas Vassett, Aaron Ezcll, Lemuel Scrubbs, Denis Scrubbs, Jerry iidt?.y,Thomas Tate, and I believe that's all.
Question. Are those the names of the men that were there Saturday?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What was said there t
Answer. Mr. Edwards was acting as foreman and made a, motion that all could gowho wanted to.
Question. How many of them kept out ?
Answer. Seven or eight.Question. You were one of them ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was that the way that a man could go on a raid, ifhe wanted to?
Answer. That was the way that time.
Question. How did they do other times ?
Answer. A committee would give out who should go.
Question. Were they bound to go?
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Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Lawful or unlawful, they had to got
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You were going to kill Mr. Justice and break up the Star office, were young
Answer. Yes, sir. That was my understanding.
Question. Who went with you ?
Answer. Ashbury Peck. That was all. We went over to Mrs. Hick's old mill place

of North Carolina.
Question. Who was there?
Answer. Robert Scrubbs, Jonas Vassett, Judge Edwards, King Edwards, Swan Paris,

and William Webster. I think that was all.
Quetion. Was William Scrubbs there
Answer. They said he was there, but I didn't see him.
Question. How long did you stay there ?
Answer. Not more than a minute after I got there. We came from across Island

Ford, Broad River. No one joined us till we came'over this side of it. It was Bald Rock
Den. John Goode and Scott Goode joined us there, and Mr. Jolly and some man I
didn't know.

Question. How long did you stay there t
Answer. We went on and stopped at Cox's shop, and met several from Cherry Moun-

tain. R. A. Shotwell was there. He was Grand Chief of the county.
Question. Did you go into town t
Answer. Yes, sir; but we didn't take our horses into town. He led us up the gate,

and told us how togo to the steps where Mr. Justice lived. Peter Camp, Robert Scrubbs,
and Clayton Camp went in, but came back and told Mr. Shotwell they could not find
the place, and he went and showed them. It was raining very hard, and I remained
at the gate.

Question. Did you hear any noise T
Answer. Yes, sir; I heard them knocking down the door
Question. How did they bring him out ?
Answer. They just jerked him out.
Question. What did he have on ?
Answer. Only his shirt.
Question. Did they say anything to him f
Answer. I heard them cursing him and telling him to hush and not make so much

noise.
Question. Did he beg t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What did he say T
Answer. He begged for his life, and asked them not to kill him. I heard them say,

"God damn you, we are going to kill you," and took him over to the horses.
Question. Did you all fire your guns t
.Answer. Part of them did. I had no gun. I had no weapon at all. I remained in

town some time after they went on with Justice.
Question. How long did they go on before you T
Answer. I suppose half an hour.
Question. When you came to them what were they saying t
Answer. Some wanted to kill him and some did not.
Question. Why did they want to kill him?
Answer. I don't know, sir. I went away as soon as I could get on my nag.
Question. Can't you tell why they did want to kill him ?
Answer. For being a republican, I suppose.
Question. Did you see Mr. Russell, oi South Carolina, there
Answer. I don't know'him; but they told me he was there. He was begging them

to spare Justice's life.
Question'. Do you know who they were T
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Did you hear them say anything about taking a pistol from Mr. Justice
Answer. I heard Phillips ask him for it.
Question. Where is he t
Answer. I don't know where. I haven't seen him since two days after the raid, but

I understand he has left. The first place I met Mr. Shotwell was at Cox's shop. We
went to alton's house and there got an ax. I called, and Shotwell answered and
said he was the man, and not, to talk so loud. We went on into town. We tried to
get him to go with us, but he was unable to go.

Counsel for defense cross-examined:
Question. Did you see Shotwell yourself
Answer. Only by the light of a match.
Question. You saw him, then, by that match ?
Answer. Yes, sir.

28 N o
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TESTIMONY OF THOMAS TATE.

Intertogatories by counsel for the United States:
COUNSEL. Mr. Tate, listen to this:
"I, before the great immaculate God of heaven and earth, do take and subscribe to

.the following sacred binding oath and obligation: I promise and swear that I will
uphold and defend the Constitution of the.United States as it was handed down by our
forefathers, in its original purity. I promise and swear that I will reject and oppose
the principles of the radical party in all its forms, and forever maintain and contend
that intelligent white men shall govern this country. I promise and pledge myself to
assist, according to my pecuniary circumstances, all brothers in distress. Females
widows, and their households shall ever be specially in my care and protection. I
promise and swear that I will obey all instructions given me by my chief; and should
I ever divulge, or cause to be divulged, any secret, signs, or passwords of the Invisible
Empire, I must meet with the fearful and the just penalty of the traitor, which is
death, death, death, at the hands of the brethren.'
Did you ever hear that before f
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Where did you hear this?
Answer. At our meetings
Question. The Invisible Empire?
Answer. Yes, sir; at Horse Creek Den.
Question. Are you a South Carolinian ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How far from the North Carolina line do you live ?
Answer. Not far. I don't know the distance. I suppose it is about-
Question. How long did you belong to it?
Answer. I joined about the first of January.
Question. Who initiated you ?
Answer. Robert Scrubbs.
Question. Where do you meet?
Answer. At different places.
Question. In old houses t
Answer. No, sir; part of the time at an old field; sometimes in the woods.
Question. Did you meet there in the day ?
Answer. Sometimes in the day and sometimes in the night, but always in the woods

in the day-time.
Question. Did you carry your disguises with'you ?
Answer. Some would and some wouldn't. Some of the boys carried them in their

pockets.
Question. How did you come to have disguises, any way ?
Answer. It was ordered by the chief to have them.
Question. What kind did you have t
Answer. Some of them were of flannel and of other kinds. They were.of different

colors.
Question. Were they red, white, and yellow
Answer. They were red, and white, and calico, all of different kinds; but I never saw

any yellow ones.
Question. Have horns on them 7
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Have gowns?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Who was chief?
Answer. Scrubbs.
Question. Did you ever go on any raid?
Answer. Yes, sir; three of them.
Question. Where?
Answer. The first on some colored man, Robert McKinney, and Widow Bridges.
Question. What did you understand it was for?
Answer. That was the orders. I was not at the meeting and didn't know why. I

didn't help to whip them.
Question. Suppose you had told who whipped McKinnoy
Answer. I never saw him whipped.
Question. Well, suppose you had told who had been on the raid ?
Answer. They would have killed me:
Question. What was the purpose of the society
Answer. It was to keep down the colored un's from mixing with the whites.
Question. How ?
Answer. To keep them from marrying, &c., and to keep them from voting.
Question. When did you hear of this raid on Rutheifordton ?
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Answer. On the Saturday before it was made.
Question. Who told you of it
Answer. William Scrubbs. I was cutting wheat for him, and he came back where I

was, and told me to come to the meeting.
Question. Did he tell you to got
Answer. No, sir; the chief came and told me. Jonas Vassey told me on Sunday.
Question. How far do yon live from Rutherfordton
Answer. Twenty-three miles, sir.
Question. What time did 1on start T
Answer. They met at Mrs. Hick's, (" Old Miller's Place,") two hours before sun.
Question. Who were there t
Answer. Robert Scrubbs, Alfred Harris, William Scriggs, Thomas Davis, Matthew

Burke, Charlie Tate-a brother of mnine--Judge Edwards, King Edwards, Ares Ell,
Bruce Martin, as they called him, and William Webster.

Question. Did Scrubbs go to town T
Anstcer. No, sir; he said he was not well enough.
Question. Was he on a horse ?
Answer. Yes sir; but he carried it back home with him.
Question. What did he do with the saddle?
Answer. lHe loaned it to me to ride on the raid.
Question. Did he have a gun ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Who had that?
Answer. Jonas Vassey had his gun.
Question. David Collins was not there ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Did he loan his horse T
Answer. I don't know sir; but his mule was along.
Question. Who had it f
Answer. Judge Edwards.
Question. Did Mr. Collins belong to the order
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What one
Answer. To the Invisible Empire.
Question. To the Horse Creek Den ?
Answer. Yes sir.
Question. When did you start from your Den t
Answer. We left there on Saturday evening.
Question. Where did you meet some of the Bald Rock Dent
Answer. About seven miles from the Den-near the. Sulphur Springs.Question. Did you have on your disguises?
Answer. Yes, sir. I did not know any of them in that crowd but John Goode, who

belonged to the Bald Rock Den.
Question. Where did you go then T
Answer. To Cox's shop. ''here were two men that came into the crowd. I was be-

hind the crowd. They both came back to where I was, and I saw them speak to
Shotwell, the chief of Rutherford.

Question. How long did you stay at the shop I
Answer. No longer than about a half an hour.
Question. You say two men came up and spoke to Shotwell. What did they say t
Answer. They said they were going to kill Mr. Justice and Mr. Downey, and tear

down the Star office.
Question. What kind of.looking man was he?
Answer. I don't know; wouldn't know him if I would see him.
Question. Where did you go next f
Answer. Well, they went on from Cox's shop and stopped a mile this side of the town,

and told me they wanted to get an ax.
Question. And was Shotwell's name called there?
Answer. No, sir; they went on to town. In sight of town they dismounted. I was

still in the rear of the crowd. Some of them didn't dismount. Some of them had gone
into twn, and I wo townto town behind then. We were dismounted then. The crowd
had stopped at the gate, and I saw this man Shotwell point at the door--he was at the
gate-and tell them there was the door. I was standing behind them, and I walked
behind a tree. I staid there until after they had brought him out. I then started to
go out of town by the court-house, when Webster came up and told me to stop and goback and help tear down the Star office. I went on then to where the horses were and
saw Mr. Justice standing in the road.

Question. What did they go to the Star office for
Answer. I don't know, sir. I walked by within five feet, and I heard Mr. Justice

talking to them, and heard him say, "Please excuse me," for he was about to faint; I
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heard a voice say to sit down and rest and pray, for his time was soon to come. I
stood by the horses some five minutes, and heard some of them ride off and coming up
close to Mr. Justice I saw a man standing between them begging for him, and I went
off.

Question. Why did you go on that raid against that widow's son t
.nswer. I didn't know, sir.
Question. Did he live with his mother T I thought that widows were your particular

care.
[No answer; witness remaining silent, with head down.]
Question. Did you raid in South Carolina anyt
Answer. No, sir.
Question. How far were the McKinneys from you when you raided them
Answer. Two and a half miles.

TESTIMONY OF T. J. DOWNRY.

Interrogatories by counsel for United States, (Phillips:)
Question. What is your name T
Answer. F. J. Downey is my name, sir.
Question. Listen to me, Mr. Downey, and tell me if you ever heard this before.

[Reads oath of Invisible Empire.]
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What is it T
Answer. It is the oath of the Invisible Empire.
Question. Did you belong to it?
answer. Yes sir.

Question. When were you initiated
Answer. In last February or March.
Question. Who initiated you T
Answer. Mr. Jesse Depriest.
Question. Is he the gentleman who has lost a leg T
Answer. Yes sir.
Question. Where do you live T
Answer. About three miles east of Rutherfordton.
Question. Were you on any raids t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Did you know anything about the raid on Rutherfordton
Answer. No, sir. It had been talked of two'or three months before it was made.
Question. Who talked of it?
Answer. Mr. Depriest.
Question. What did he say t
Answer. He said that Shotwell had ordered a raid on Rutherfordton, and it was to

be made.
Question. Who was the Grand Chief of the county?
Answer. R. A. Shotwell.
Question. Any one else talk about it t
Answer. McBrier did, sir.
Question. How long before the raid was that?
Anstcer.. It was some time before the raid.
Question. Did he say who it was to be against?
Answer. They said they were going to raid on J. H. Carpenter, Judge Logan, and Mr.

Justice.
Question. Did he say what they were going to do with them
Answer. They were going to kill them. They said they were going to kill Justice

and Judge Logan, and skin Carpenter alive.
Question. For what ?
An8ser. They were each radicals. They could not live with them; and that they

were going to rule the country.
Question. Do you know whether that was before Mr. Justice came home from the

legislature or afterward t
Answer. I don't know, tir.
Question. Where were you T
Answer. At Depriest's.
Quetion. Was MeBrier there ?
Answer. No, sir; Depriest told me that McBrier told him, and after that MoBrier

told me himself.
Question. Was he one of the members ?
Answer. He was chief of the Burnt Chimney.
Question. What Den did you belong to
Answer. Depriest's.
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Question. Were you on the raid to Rutherfordton T
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Did you see any of them t
Answer. Yes, sir; five came to my house and called me out. It was between 2 and 3

o'clock in the morning, and my wife woke me up. I heard them blow a whistle, and
knew it was the Ku-Klux. I opened the door, and they were all on horses. I asked
them in. They said they had a little business with me, and to come out. I said,
" Come in, gentlemen," when one of them fired at my feet and said, " Come out, you
damned rascal; we have hung your friend Justice, and we have come to put you
through." They told me that Justice had told them that I had betrayed them. I told
them that th5 report had got out on me, but I had satisfied the parties, and was not
the man who betrayed them. They told me then I was a damn liar. They said they
thought three hundred would do me. Another then said,<"No, I think two hundred
willdo him," and another said, "No onehundred would do," and another said he thought
they had better not whip me at all. Then one said, "God damn him, I will give him
some anyhow." He broke off an old field pine top, and commenced beating me with it.
And then two others came up, one with a stick and one with a board. They told mu then
to go back in the house. I went back in, and after I got in they called me to the door
again. One fellow then said, " God damn him, shoot him." Another said, "No, don't
shoot." They told me never to swear against any of my neighbors.

Question. Did they bring blood from you I
Answer. Yes, sir; on my hip.
Question. What did you have on I
Answer. My shirt and drawers.
Question. How long were .hey there t
Answer. A half hour or longer.
Question. Did you ever find out who they were T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How T
Answer. They told me afterwards. There was William Alexander, William Teel, Lox

Long, Spencer Mooro, and Log. Hampton, and they told me there were sixteen there,but I didn't see them. Joseph Fortune told me he went to my house.
Question. Were you a Ku-Klux at that time ?
Answer. Yes, sir. I was a member of that party.
Question. Did you attend every meeting t
Answer. Yes, sir; regularly.
Question. They charged you with betraying them to Justice I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. They said they had hung him ?
Answer. Yes, sir; and they had come to put me through. They were going to shoot

me They concluded to whip me, however.
Question. Auctioned it down, did they, from three hundred to two hundred, and then

to one hundred t,
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Well, did you ever hear any one say they were on the raid to Rutherford-

ton except these men t
Answer. Yes, sir; I have heard Gather Trout, Doc. Fortune, Walter Trout, Joe For-

tune, George Doggart, and Julius Fortune.
Question. Who else T
Answer. I do not remember any one else at this time, but there were more.
Question. Did you know Adolphus Depriest?
Answer. Yes, sir. Did not know of his being along.
Question. Was he a member of the order f
Answer. I understood so, but didn't know.
Question. What was the order for ?
Answer. To put down the radicals.
Question. H}ow
Answer. By whipping and killing them out, and scaring them so that they wouldn't

go to the elections. I was ordered to have my uniform there weeks before the elec-
tion, to ride around and go scaring and whipping the radicals. Jesse Depriest gavethe orders.

Question. Which election was that t
Answer. The last election, sir.
Question. You say that Mr. Jesse Depriest gave you that order to uniform yourselves t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you ever go disguised ?
Answer. I never wore it, sir.
Question. How was it made
Anlser. Like the others.
Question. Where is it T
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Answer. Mr. Bosher has it.
Question. Would you know it if you would see it t
Answer. Yes, sir.
[Gown and cap shown to witness.]
Mr. PHILLIPS. Put it on.
[Witness puts on Ku-Klux uniform.]
Question. That was the uniform you would go to raid in t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you know R. A. Shotwell f
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you know him as a member of the order ?
Answer. Yes, sir. Depriest told me.
Question. What was he ?
Answer. Grand Chief of the county.

Cross-examined by Mr. STRONG, for defendants:
Question. Mr. Downey, when did you join this order t
Answer. In February or March; I don't know which.
Question. In 1871 ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What were your politics when you went in t
Answer. I was a republican.
Question. What did you go in for T
Answer. To find out what it was.
Question. You took that oath?
Answer. Yes, sir; but only to find out what was going on.
Question. For what purpose t
Answer. To betray them.
Question. How did you happen to do that ?
Answer. After the first raid a man was killed. I thought it best to stop it.
Question. Who put you up to it T
Answer. No one pllt me up to it. I talked with a man named Captain Eves, who had

been in the Army three years with me, and he told me to go into it, if I could with
safety.

Question. Was he your captain during the war f
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was lie a republican ?
Answer. I don't know if he was then, but he is now.
Question. Was he your neighbor ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Do you know if he was elected as a republican to the Senate t
Anlsw2er. I knew that he was elected.
Question. Did you vote for him ?
Answer. I don't recollect.
Question. Now, can you tell this jury that lie was in your district, and that he was

elected, and that you didn't know what he was ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Is Captain Eves a son-in-law of Judge Logan?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you have any conversation with Judge Logan before you went into

this order
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Since you went in t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Didn't you confess anything to him?
Answer. No, sir; not until after I had told on them.
Question. You were the first that told, were you notf
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. When did you tell I
Answer. In the latter part of June or the 1st of July.
Question. When did you get your whipping
Answer. About June 11.
Question. Did you tell immediately after that T
Answer. No, sir; it was two or three days, and probably a week after.
Question. Now, you say it was two or three days after the whipping, and yet a little

while ago you said it was about the latter part of June of or the 1st of July.
Answer. Well, si'r, I ain not positive of the time.
Question. Who did you tell ?
Answer. Judge Logan.Queulivu. When did you tell him ?
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Answer. Some two or three days after I was whipped.
Question. Did he promise to give you anything T
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Did you tell anybody about this thing before you were whipped '
Answer. I told Captain Eves about it. I corresponded with him all this time.
Question. Never told any one else t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. When you were whipped, you out with it I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you say, after this whipping, you out and told all about it, and

left the order T
Answer. No, sir; I told them I had told Judge Logan and had made an affidavit.
Question. When was that ?
Answer. Two or three days afterwards.
Question. Did you attend any meeting after that t
Answer. No, sir: none was held after that to. my knowledge.
Question. Did you have any communication after that time with the order
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Did you have any-communication with any officer of the order after that

time
Answer. With Jesse Depriest.
Question. What did he say ?
Answer. He said they were gone up.
Question. You had no communication with the order, as a member, after that time
Answer. No, sir; none at all.
Question. Who gave you those orders about getting your uniform T
Answer. Jesse Depriest.
Question. When did you get them T
Answer. Some three or four weeks before the raid was made on town.
Question. Didn't you know that he gave no order?
Answer. No, sir; I know that I got orders to have my uniform.
Question. You are certain of that?
Answer. I am, sir.
Question. Wasn't he opposed to raiding T
Answer. He always said he was opposed to raiding, but would never try to stop it.
Question. Now, sir, you say that, on this raid they were going to make on Rutherford,

they were going to kill all these men ?
Answer. lThey said that they were going to kill Mr. Justice and Judge Logan, and

skin Carpenter alive.
Question. Did you state that they were going to whip and kill on their raids t
Answer. They said they were going to scare, whip, and kill them out.
Question. Did Depriest tell you of this?
Answer. Yes, sir; some two or three months before.
Question. Didn't you tell Captain Eves about it?
Answer. Yes, sir; I told him that they were going to kill Mr. Justice and Judge

Logan, and skin Carpenter. 'We talked of it a good deal.
Question. Did you get any orders to go on that raid T
Anstoer. No, sir.
Question. Who told you about the purpose being to kill
Answer. Jesse Depriest.
Question. Any one else t
Answer. I- heard it from other parties.
Question. How long did you say you had orders to have your uniform before the

election T
Anstoer. We were ordered to have them three weeks before the election.
Question. You don't know whether Adolphus Depriest was on that raid or not T
Answer. I heard he was. I don't know whether he was or not.
Question. Did you ever hear from him that he was there I
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Didn't you once swear that ho was there ?
Answer. I said I thought he was there.
Question. Where did that take place
Answer. Here, before the grand jury.
Question. Did you not swear positively that he was there T
Answer. I think I told them I thought so from his voice.
Question. You did not tell the grand jury positively that he was thereT
Answer. No sir.
Question. Did you know him T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You were before this same jury on this very question, I think
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Aswrm. Yes, sir.
Quetion. In last June f
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. But now you say that you did not know whether he was there or not I
Answer. I told the grand jury that I was of the opinion that he was there.
Question. Did you ever see Adolphus Depriost before tlh raid ?
Answer. I had seen him frequently, but not for some time before the raid.
Question. Still you say you knew it was him by his voice t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you tell them you took it.to be him from his general rAppearance
Answer. I don't think so.

TESTIMONY OF JULIUS FORTUNE.

Interrogatories by counsel for United States, (Phillips:)
Question. How old are you Mr. Fortune t
Answer. Going on nineteen years old. Will be in January next.
Question. Did you ever hear this before ? [Reads oath of Invisible Empire.
Answer. Yes, sir; it was the oath I took.
Question. Did you belong to the Invisible Empire T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Who gave it to you?
Answer. Decatur Depriest.
Question. Where is he ?
Answer. He is dead. He was killed by McGaha.
Question. Did you go on the McGaha raid .
Answoer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was Depriest on it f
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What did they do on that raid T
Answer. He searched the house of McGaha's for McGaha. They said he was not at

home. They did not do anything there. They went on to where this old black woman
lived and taken her out and whipped her. Then they went on to Owen's house after
they left this old black woman's house. They went to McGaha's first, then to the old
black woman's, and then to Owen's, and whipped him in the house. They never
taken him out at all.

Question. When did you join the Invisible Empire t
Answer. Last February a year ago.
Question. Just turning seventeen I
Answer. Yes sir.
Question. When did you go on the McGaha raid t

aswer. It was February 22, 1870.
Question. How far did McGaha live from you t
Answer. Half a mile.
Question. Did you get orders to go T
Answer. There was a Ku-Klux meeting that night. I went to it. Mclntire was in

command of them. After the meeting they got the crowd made up to go to McGaha,
and they pitched oiut and went to McGaha's house, searched the house for McGaha, but
did not find him. He was not home.

Question. What did you whip Owens for t
Answer. Because he talked too much and worked too little.
Qestion. What were his politics t
Answer. He had voted the conservative ticket before that.
Question. Did you know that?
Answer. I heard that.
Question. What tattling did he do T
Answer. I don't know, sir; they never told me; they just said he talked too much.
Question. Reported some distillery, did he not T
Answer. Yes, sir; I think he did.
Question. Did you charge him with that
Answer. Some of the crowd talked about it.
Question. Were some of the crowd distillers T
Answer. I don't know, sir. McIntire was up for distilling.
Question. Anybody else ?
Answer. I don't know whether there was any person along that dealt in liquors. Yes,

I believe James Sweazy, and several of them were taken up for distilling.
Question. Did you ever go on any other raid t
Answer. On Rutherford.
Question. Were they the only two T
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Aneser. Yes, sir.
Question. What Den did you belong to ?
Answer. To Cherry Mountain. John Wethrow was chief.
Qustion. When did you hear of the raid on Rutherford?
Answer. 1 think I heard of it the Saturday before the raid was made.
Question. When did you first hear of it ? Please state.
Answer. I reckon about two or three weeks before.
Question. Are you certain it was as much as two weeks t
Answer. There was a night set for the raid, when they were going to raid the next

night; but they didn't go till some time afterward. I was at Cherry Mountain when
they were going to raid the next night.

Question. Where did you hear of it at first t
Answer. I can't say.
Question. How often would you meet in the Den?
Answer. Toward the last about once a week.
Question. What do you mean by " toward the last ?" Before you broke up t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How long before you broke up did you meet once a week t
Answer. Something like two weeks.
Question. Did you lear there was to be a raid T
Answer. No, sir; I don't think I did.
Question. You say it was fixed two weeks before to raid on Justice t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Do you know why they didn't go on the first time of appointment t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Did you hear it from members of the Ku-Klux Invisible Empire t
Answer. Yes, sir; or I never would have heard of it.
Question. Did you ever hear Mr. Amos Owens speak of it T
Answer. No, sir.
Question. When did you see him t
Answer. We started from his house.
Question. When did you go to his house ?
Answer. About two hours before sunset Sunday evening.
Question. When did you leave T
Answer. About dark.
Question. How far from town t
Answer. Twelve or fifteen miles.
Question. Who were there besides you t
Answer. Alexander McIutire, Robert Horton, Bill McIntire, Logan Hampton, William

Teel, Lox Long, Spencer K. Moore, John Hunt, Robert Hunt, Coran Rollis, Julius
Fortune-from Whiteside Settlement-and William Alexander.

Question. Was this Horton in the Vindicator's office.
Answer. Yes, sir; Joseph Fortune was another.
Question. Was Adolphus Depriest at Owens's that Sunday night t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did he go off with you t
Answer. No sir.
Question. Who else
Answer. Bill Carborn was there.
Question. Where is he t
Answer. I don't know where unless at holne.
Question. You say Adolphus did not go with you ?
Answer. He asked me if he might have my horse to ride, but I told him I wanted my

horse myself.
Question. Did you own a horse yourself
Answer. No, sir; I borrowed one from Amos Owens.
Question. Did Amos Owens send any other horses besides the one you had?
Answer. Yes, sir; three of his horses were on the raid.
Question. Did Depriest own a horse himself
Answer. No, sir.
Question. How is he kin to Jesse t
Answer. Was his uncle.
Question. To Decatur Depriest what kin ?
Answer. A kind of a grand-uncle.
Question. Were you at Cherry Mountain the Saturday before the raid ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did yon know if Addie Shotwell was t
Anstcr. I don't know, sir.
Question. Were you there Friday ?
Answer. I don't know, sir. I was there several days before, and on Saturday.
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Question. What did you join this society for t Did you hear what it was for t
Answer. They didn't tell me anything until after I had joined.
Question. What did they talk about T
Answer. They talked about bringing in as many as they could; that is, to swear them

in, and if there was any whipping to be done it was given to a committee who would
do it.

Question. What did they whip for
Answer. For stealing, or if any one would fall out with or were disliked by them-

that is, if two men would fall out and one was a member of the order, the other would
be whipped if the Ku-Klux wanted it and reported it to the Den.

Question. What else now T
Answer. I don't know as I can tell what all they did whip for.
Question. Did you ever hear anything about politics ?
Answer. No, sir, not then.
Question. At any time ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Were you against people for being of one politics or another t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. What did they go on the raid against Mr. Justice for ?
Answer. I don't know, sir.
Question. You never heard anything said t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Were you an officer t
Answer. No, sir. A private.
Question. Have you ever heard anything said why they went on Mr. Justice T
Answer. No, sir.
Question. What did they say they were going to do to Mr. Justice ?
Answer. They had it reported that they were going to kill him.
Question. Who said that t
Answer. John Harrill, sir.
Question. Anything else?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Was anything said about killing Mr. Justice on the Sunday night at Amos

Owens ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Did you go on the raid to town t
Answer. I wont to the edge of town.
Question. Did you go into town f
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Did you see R. A. Shotwell that night T
Answer. Yes, sir, about a mile and a half from town.
Question. Did you know him well f
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What was his place in the order; a private ?
Answer. I think he was chief of Rutherford County.
Question. Did he take command of you that night at Cox's shop t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Well, you say you didn't go into town ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Where did you stay?
Answer. About the foot of the hill.
Question. With the horses f
Answer. No, sir, I didn't hold the horses.
Question. Did you see Mr. Justice that night T
Answer. I don't know that I saw him, but I heard him speak, and knew it was his

voice.
Question. Did you hear any one ask him what his name was t
Answer. Yes, sir, I think I did.
Question. What did he say t
Answer. He told them his name.
Question. What did .they do to him t
Answer. I cannot tell you what they did. I got on my horse and left them in the

road.
Question. Where did you go to t.
Answer. I went home.
Question. Did you go to Downey's t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What did they do there t
Answer. They whipped him.
Question. How many went to Downey's t
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Answer. A crowd was going from the mountain with fifteen.
Question. Did you see him whipped t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you whip him t
Answer. No, sir, I never got from my horse.
Question. Did you see them break down the Star office ?
Answer. No, sir. I started to go in town, but they were shooting so I feared theywould shoot me.
Question. When did you say you first heard of this t
Answer. They said two weeks before that there must be a raid on Rutherfordton, butdidn't go until afterward.

Cross-examined by Mr. STRONG, for defendants:
Question. Mr. Fortune, did you say that Mr. Adolphus Depriest was at Cherry Moun-

tain t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. He was going, was he ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Wasn't he very drunk that night t
Answer. He had been drinking.
Question. Didn't you know he was very tight t
Answer. Yes, sir, he was very much under the influence of liquor.
Question. Was he too much so to know what he was doing ?
Answer. No, sir, I don't know that.
Question. Wasn't he very much under the influence of it?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You said upon your examination-in-chief that three of Mr. Amos Owens's

horses were there and that you had one. Did you take it without saying anythingabout it T
Answer. No, sir, I asked him for it.
Question. And he said you might go t
Answer. No, sir, but he told me it was in the pasture, and helped me to saddle

it up.
Question. You say you raided a man named McGaha. Was he white or colored T
Answer. He was a white man.
Question. What was he raided for T
Answer. Some of the people did not like him much, and said that he was a mean man.

Some of them wanted to go on a raid that night, and so they made up a crowd and
went.

Question. Some said he was a mean man and went on that account?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And that he talked too much t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. That he was a conservative t
Answer. Yes, sir; I understood that he voted that ticket before.
Question. Some of them had a spite against him for reporting a distillery t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And that there was a man with you named McIntire who was a distiller T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you know John Harrill
Answer. Yes, sir.

Counsel for United States:
Question. Did you know the fact that he was very active in getting up this raid?
Answer. He was the first to tell me about it, and said he was going to kill Mr.

Justice.
Question. Did he tell you he was very active in raiding around-" night-hawking
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Did he tell you he thought it should be done T
Answer. No, sir; he said he was going on it.
Question. Did ho tell you ho was going off to South Carolina I
Answer. Yes, sir; I tlink he did.
Question. Did be tell you that he had received word from Judge Logan that if he

came back he would beoall right ?
Answer. No, sir; I don't know as he told me.
Question. You belonged to Cherry Mountain Den t
Anser. Yes, sir.
Question. Amos Owens belonged to that
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did any of these men belong to that Den t
Answer. Yes, sir; Mclntire did.
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TESTIMONY O JOHN IHARlIILL.

Interrogatories by counsel for United States, (Phillips:)
Question. Listen to me, Mr. Harrill. [Here he read the oath, as before, of the Invisi.

ble Empire.] Did you ever hear that before?
Answer. Something like that.
Question. What is it I
Answer. .The oath of the a3socil tion--the Invisible Empire.
Question. How long did you belong to that
Answer. Eight months.
Question. Who initiated you I
Answer. Richard Martin.
Question. In North Carolina
Answer. Yes, sir; in Cleveland County.
Question. Have you been on any raids?
Answer. One on Ben Maiize; last of March or-lst of April last.
Question. What did yon raid him for?
Answer. His daughter had a fight with a white man, and we whipped her.
Question. How many of you did it take t
Answer. There was about thirty-Lve of us.
Question. Whip anybody else
Answer. No, sir.
Question. How many licks did you give his daughterT
Answer. About twenty-five or thirty.
Question. Who told you to go ?
Answer. Webster.
Question. What was your Den t
Answer. Burnt Chimney.
Question. Are you the Den who seceded from Depriest's 7
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How long had you left Depriest's Den I
Answer. Well, about a couple of months; we only changed name and chief.
Question. Who told you to go on Ben Maize ?
Anser. Webster.
Question. Well, did Webster send to you ?
Answer. No, sir; I don't know how the order cmue. I went with Webster about

sixteen miles in North Carolina. We started to go to Scuggins's.
Questito. What fort
Answer . To whip Ann and Bill.
Question. What fort
Answer. Because they opposed the Ku-Klux and the other party.
Question. What other party t
Aneser. The republican party.
Question. Souggins had a good character?
Aswer. Yes, sir.
Question. Well, sir, you say you went to whip this party, a respectable man of that

county, for being a republican I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you shoot Maize t
Answer. No, sir; they only shot to frighten him.
Question. What was the next t
Answer. On Granville and Miller.
Question. You say that was the raid against Miller T
Anmwer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you whip him ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How many lickseid you give him ?
Answer. Twenty or thirty,
Quwtion. Did you whip him a second time t
Anwer. Yes, sir; went back there Thursday night and whipped him.
Question. How many licks '
Answer. Twenty-five or thirty.
Quemion. Do you mean twenty-five altogether, by the men t
answer. I mean twenty-five each time, altogether. That was the last raid I was on.

Question. Did you say anything about politics
Anser. Yes, sir; one of them said," You must be careful how you vote hereafter."
Question. Did you hear anything from Shotwell about this raid on Rutherfordtont
Answer. Yes, sir; on Friday before the raid was male on Sunday night.
QuWUon. Did you seo him f
Anwer. Yes, air; in town.
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(ustioou. Where did you hear of this raid t
Answer. Holland told me this raid was to be made. We were at Burnt Chimney

Den, and I told him there that I had a little business up town and we went up to-
gether and met Shotwell in town. He said they were going to kill Justice and Bigger-
staff, and were going to kill Justice first.

Question. Did he say anything bout Downey I
Answer. Yes, sir, I believe he did; but I don't know what it was.
Question. Was any one else with him ?
Anwver. No, sir.
Question. Did you talk with any one else about the raid
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Did you, talk with F. A. Shotwell
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Do you know him T
Ansicr. Yes, sir.
Question. Was he a member of the Klan?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How did you know T
Answer. I met him on the road one day and he gave me the grip.
Question. What did he say ?
Answer. He said something about Ku-Kluxing, and asked how we were getting on.
Question. Did you know Shotwell then ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How far from Rutherfordton did you live
Answer. Five miles.
Question. Are you a butcher T
Anvser. Yes, sir.
Question. Sold beef in Rutherfordton ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How many dens were they 1
Answer. I don't know, sir.
Question. Can't you mention them ?
Answer. There was Cherry Mountain, Horse Creek-sometimes called Island Ford-

Webster Den, Chimney Rock Den, and there was another-Hamerick was the chief-
that I think was the name of it.

Question. What was Depriest's Den named -
Answer. They called it Burnt Chimney.
Question. Depriest was chief, was he not t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Can you mention any other t
Answer. Deck's Den; he was chief. That's all I can recollect.
Question. Who was town chief
Answer. Laddie Mills.
Question. Did you talk with Laddie Mills .bout that raid t
Answer. Yes, sir; he knew all about it. :He was on Cherry Mountain when it was

talked of
Question. Who lives there 1
Answer. Amos Owens.
Question. What were you doing there T
Answer. There were many cherries there, and we used to go there and eat them often.
Question. Did you talk with Owens T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. He said he was going?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did he go t
Answer. I don't know, sir; he said he could meet us at Red Tavern.
Question. It was i secret in the order, wasn't it f
Answer. Of course it was.
Question. Did Mr. Randolph say anything about his going on the raid t
Answer. I don't know, sir, whether he did or not. He wanted me to meet him be-

tween Cox's and Eve's, so I could throw the men out of the road until the whole crowd
came up. Ho said he was going to Tom McIntire to try to get him to go with him.

Question. Now what was the purpose of this order-the Invisible Empire ?
Answer. If I understand it right, it was to raise one party and put down another.
Question. How were you going to do it t
Answer. They used to talk of bhep of ways.
Question. Mention some of them.
Answer. Well, they said they would raid around before election-
Qewstion. Did you hear them talk of it much?
·Answer. Yes, sir; Shotwell told me they .yould.
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Question. Who did you hear talk about it in that way ?
Answer. I heard them all; I couldn't say which one.
Question. Did you over persuade men in, or would you rather force them T
Answer. We would tell then to go into it, and many would go in through fright.
Question. You don't answer my question; I ask you if they ever persuaded them t
Answer. No, sir; force was the general manner.
Question. In obeying instructions, did you obey all f
Answer. Yes, sir; as a general thing.
Question. Did you go on your own hook as a general thing?
Answer. No, sir; we would have to go by orders from the chief.

TESTIMONY OF JASON H. WETHROW.

Interrogatories by counsel for United States, (Phillips:)
Question. Mr. Wethrow, listen. [Readn the oath of the Invisible Empire, as before.]

Did you ever hear that before t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What is it T
Answer. I can't tell you exactly, sir.
Question. Tell me, Mr. Wethrow, what this paper is.
Answer. It's about the Ku-Klux-the oath.
Question. Did you have to take this oath?
Answer. Yes sir.
Question. When
Answer. It was about the 1st of March, year ago.
Question. Who administered it to you I
Answer. Alexander McIntire.
Question. Where about I
Answer. In Mr. Owens's cove.
Question. Was he present T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. When you took it T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was he a member of the Invisible Empire I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Who else were present I
Answer. Two of the Mr. McIntires, one or two of the Mr. Depriests, Mr. Smart, and

Mr. Moony.
Question. What Smart T
Answer. Thomas.
Question. Where is he T
Answer. I don't know, sir; I reckon he is a lying out.
Question. When did he go away ?
Answer. A month ago, Ithink.
Question. Did you know him I
Answer. Yes, sir; he lived with me at my house.
Question. You lived in Rutherford?
Answer. Yes sir.
Question. What part
Answer. In the eastern part of the county, next to Cleveland.
Question. How far from Rutherfordton t
dAswer. About fourteen or fifteen miles.
Question. How did they administer the oath to you; what form did you go through

with t
Answer. I don't know, sir, exactly.
Question. State what you do know.
Answer. They came for me and we went up to a hill, and Mr. McIntire had a blowing

concern-I didn't know what it was-some kind of a whistle; and he blowed it, and
some person answered him. I was on the hill then, about two hundred yards from the
woods.

Question. What were you doing there t
Answer. We had been a-hunting. He stopped and blew once, and they answered

twice, and he went down to them and told us to wait there till he came back.
Question. Who were with you t
Answer. Mr. Moony and Mr. Smart. He came back and took us with him, and we

went down there, and there was two or three of them there. I didn't know what they
were going to do with me. McIntire came and tied a handkerchief over my face, and
said if I wanted to belong to a white man's government I must be blindfolded and
take the oath while I was blindfolded.

Question. Did you answer while it was given to you I
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Answer. Yea, sir.
Question. How did you answer t
Answer. Well, sir, as they would come to a certain part,I would say yes or no.
Question. Well, what did they then do T
Answer. Well, after they blindfolded me they took off the handkerchief from my face

and had pistols and knives pointed around me. They were disguised in red-looking
calico that came down to their knees.

Question. After they got through, what did they do T
Answer. They went off and left just the ones we had at first.
Question. Were you ever on a raid?
Answer. Yes, sir; on Mr. Biggorstafi's raid.
Question. On the last one ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. On any other raid ?
Answer. Ycs, sir; on one more.
Question. Which was that
Answer. On a little nigger who lived with Mr. Sweazy, on Cherry Mountain. It was

a nigger girl who belonged to Mr. Sweazy and was staying there still. I didn't know
why they raided her; it was commanded to go and give her a little brushing.

Question. Any reasons given T
Answer. No sir.
Question. Who gave you the orders t
Answer. The chief.
Question. Who was the chief
Answer. Brother John.
Question. Where is he t
Answer. In the woods somewhar.
Question. How long has he been gone T
Answer. I don't know, sir; he was here and went home to get off
Question. Was he bound here T
Answer. Yes, sir; he was bound here.
Question. Besides tho little girl, who else did you whip t
Answer. No one, sir.
Question. Did you whip her T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Were you disguised ?
Answer. Some of them were.
Question. How many went on that raid t
Answer. I can't say exactly.
Question. Can you mention some of them T
Answer. Alfred Briggs,- Briggs, Amos Owens, two of the Mr. McIntires-
Question. Which ones
Answer. Alexander and Bill. Bill Teel, Spencer K. Moore, and Thomas Sweazy.
Question. Ay.other raid t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. You .went on the Biggerstaff raid I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Mention some on that raid.
Answer. Alexander and Bill Mclntire, William Teel, James Davis, Thomas Sweazey,

Thomas Smart, Lem McFarland Dug Bedford, and James Guadis.
Question. What did you have to do on the Biggerstaff raid t
Answer. Well, when we got thar, thar was some shooting going on, and Mr. Holland

came and told me to go. He said he didn't want to go and put up his carcus. Some
of them went around to the wagon and found Mr. Biggerstaff there; somebody told
them to pull him out; Mclntire struck Mr. Biggerstaff with. his gun and knocked him
down; afterward some of them took him with a rope into the woods; I didn't go
with them.

Question. What did McIntire say t
Answer. He told them to do as he was commanded to do.
Question. What was that T
Answer. I don't know.
Question. Did Biggerstaff say anything was done to him T
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Who struck him T
Answer. Mr. McIntire.
Question. Did that hurt him t
Answer. It struck him down; I don't know where he struck him.
Question. Was that in the dark t
Answ;,. Yes, sir.
Question. All disguised
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Answer. Some were and some were not.
Question. Have you been on any other f
Answer. No, sir.
Question. What did they say they were going to do when theystarted t
Answer. They didn't say they were going to attack Biggerstaff; they said they were

going to protect the prisoners that was arrested. They looked for the wagon track
after they started, to find which way they wanted to go.

Question, Did you know who was in this wagon
Answer. Mr. Holland was there-Mr. Biggerstafts son-in-law.
Question. Were any women along I
Anwecr. His wife was in the house; Mr. Bedford and Mr. McIntire went and fetched

Holland and Biggerstafifs wife both out, and fetched Govan Biggerstaff from under the
house,

Question. What did they do to Mr. Biggerstafft
Answer. I don't know, sir.

By counsel for defense:
Question. You say Mrs. Biggerstaff and Holland were brought out of the house T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. When was that I
Answer. That was on Friday, I think.

By counsel for United States:
Question. Was that before the Justice raid ?
Answer. Yes, sir; as far as I can recollect.
Question. What did they say they had the prisoners for T
Answer. For Ku-Kluxing.
Question. Now, another raid; were you on another T
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Wer.) you on the Rutherford raid I
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Did you hear anything about it t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Who did you hear talk about it t
Answer. Mr. Shotwell said there was to be a raid made on town the second Saturdayin June.
Question. Where was he I
Answer. In Rutherfordton.
Question. Where about t
..inswer. Somewhere in the street.
Question. Any one else
Answer. Yes, sir; Mr. Deck and Horton were talking about it. He was in the Vin-

dicator's office.
Question. What was the Vindicator?
Answer. It was a democratic paper.
Question. Was Shotwell present then t
Answer. No, sir; the raid was to be on the second Saturday in June. They requested

to know Who was chief of Cherry Mountain Den. I told them it was my brother. Theyrequested me then to ask him if he could send any men. They were all to meet on
Saturday to see who could go and who could not.

Question. Who was there that day t
Answer. I can't tell you.
Question. That was the time they were all at Cherry Mountain ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I told them I could not go; that my mule was too young. Theysaid they would loan me one of their horses if I would go, and if I saw any one that

wanted to go to let them know.
Question. Was Mr. Shotwell there t
Answer. R. A. Shotwell was not.
Question. Addison was f
Answer. Yes, sir; Mr. MIlntire was there and a Mr. Hampton, and I maw them talk-

iug about the town raid.
Question. Did Ad Shotwell tell you who it was to be on ?
Answer. I don't think he did. We met some two or three times before.
Question. Where was thatf
Answer. At Cherry Mountain. He said it was to whip Mr. Justice and give him upto the South Carolina men.
Quetion. What did they have against Mr. Justice I
Answer. On' account of politics. I think he was on the radical party.Question. He was elected from the county, was he not t
Answer. Yes, sir.
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Question. The Star office; what was the Star office?
Answer. It belonged to the radical party,
Question. Did they say what the South Carolina men were to do with Justice?
Answer. They were to carry him to the river.
Question. What did you understand was the object t
Anstwer. Some said to tie a stone to his neck and throw him into the river.
Question. Did you understand that at Cherry Mountain I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Well, were these that were at Cherry Mountain generally low-down ot

respectable men I
Answer. They were all conservatives.
Question. How did they stand in the country t
Answer. They stood pretty fair.
Question. Amos Owens, how did he stand t
A answer. He stood pretty well.
Question. How about Shotwell?
Answer. Ho stood. very well.
Question. Did you know his father I
Aneswr. Yes sir'.
Question. Who was he '

Answer. Preacher Shotwell, he was called.
Question. You said you saw R. A. Shotwell at Rutherfordton ?
Answter. Yes, sir.
Question. How long before the raid t
Answer. A week or two.
Question. Before the Ku-Klux trials, in which Mr. Justice made his speech T
Answer. I can't tell you.
Question. Didn't you know when Mr. Justice made his speech there
Answer. No, sir; I don't recollect.
Question. What did R. A. Shotwell say about the raid?
Answer. He asked me whether I would let the chief of Cherry Mountain Den know

of this raid; that they wanted friends to do this.
Question. Who were present when Shotwell talked with you t
Answer. No one.
Question. When Addison Shotwell talked with Deck and Horton, any one present?
Answer. I think not, sir.
Question. What was the purpose of your Den
Answer. To take in any person they could. so they could gain the election.
Question. What other purpose '
Answer. I don't know, sir.
Question. Obliged to obey all instructions ?
Ansmer. Yes, sir.
Question. Lawful or unlawful t
Answer. Yes, sit; I don't think any of them were lawful.
Question. You say you didn't go on the raid ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Where were yout
Answer. At Mr. Sweazy's Sunday night.
Question. Did you see any of them ? Tell whom you did see.
Answer. James Hunt, Rub-
Question. Who else?
Answer. Carson, Rollins, and Julius Fortune.
Question. Who else t Did you ever hear any one say they were on it ?
Answier. Yea, sir; some of them did. Amos Owens, Julius Fortune, Joseph Fortune,.Mr. Bill Alexander, Alexander Mclntire, William Teel, Spencer Moore, and AdolphusDeprieet.
Question. Calvin Teel?
Answer. I don't know.
Question. William Tanner?
Answer. I don't know.
Question. D. B. Fortune t
Answer. Yes, air.
Question. Iid you hear Adolphus Depriest say what they did?
Ar.wer. No, sir,
Q session. Who did say what was done ?
Anstver. Alexander Mclntire.
Question. Amos Owens sent three horses
Answer. Yes, air.
Question. Asked you if you would go t
Answer. No, sir.

29N O
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Question. Did you say you would go 't
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did he say wwhy they were going
Answer. No, sir; he said nothing about it.

Cross-examination. ,i
Interrogatories by counsel for defense, (STRONG :)

Question. Mr. Wethror, I understand you to say that you were on Biggerstaff
raid?

Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Why did you go t
Answer. I went under the command by Mr. Alex McIntire.
Question. Why didn't you know why they were going T
Answer. That night he said he was going to keep them from hanging the prisoners;

he said, that if they went to kill the prisoners, he would interfere.
Question. What prisoners ?
Answer. I can't tell you who they were.
Question. These were the prisoners who were taken up for the first Biggerstaff raid?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you know what purpose you were going for t
Answer. No, sir; hot until I got to the house.
Question. When they got there what did they do
Answer. They surrounded the houioe; some went up to the wagon and found some one

in it; they tore the wagon top off [aud fetl:bed him out, and one of them struck him
somewhere.

Question. Who struck him, Biggerstaff?
Answer. Mr. McIutire struck Biggerstaff, and then some person got a rope from the

mule and carried him off into the woods.
Question. Was he a. white mau t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. His wife was a white woman t
Answer. Yes, sir.
The WITNESS, (continued.) They carried him off into the woods; I don't know

where; I saw hin praying to let him go to the house.
Question. They didn't kill him, lihough t
Answer. No, sir; they brought him back. We went in and fetched Biggerstaffts wife

out from the fire-place with Hollaud. They told Govan Biggerstaff to go to the crowd
and he went, and started, and broke, and run, and Mr. Mclntire shot at him.

By counsel for United States:
Question. Did they understand that they were going to testify against them as wit-

nesses I
Answer. Yes, sir.

By counsel for defense:
Question. When did you first determine to be a witness in this case t
Answer. I was called here yesterday.
Question. Since you were indicted?
Answer. Yes sir.
Question. Why did you determine to be a witness here t
Answer. Because I went up to Mr. Logan and told him all about it.
Question. Were you not told that if you would testify here it would be better for

you?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. On another raid t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. On a little girlt
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you not know she whipped a white man .
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Did you never hear what it was for t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Did you ever hear that she had a white child I
Answer. No, sir; if she did it wam a very black one.
Question. You know that she did not have a childl
Answer. Yes, sir; she lived at my father-in-law's.
Question. These were ,he only raids you were on t
AnLwer. Yes, sir; the o.ily two.
Question. Was it not tokl you, before you went before Judge Logan, that if you did it

would be best for you t
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Anster. No, sir.
Question. Did you ever see Addison Shotwell, at Cherry Mountain ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you ever tell anything about this matter before you were informed

that you had been told upon ?
Answer. No, sir; I heard I was told ou as being a Ku-Klux, but never heard I was

on the raid.
Question. I understand, then, that you didn't tell anything about this matter until you

were informed that yon were told upon as being a Ku-Klux t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You think Addison Shotwell was on Cherry Mountain
Answer. I won't swear he was there.
Question. You can't swear he was at Cherry Mountain?
Alwwer. I think he was there on Friday or Saturday.
Question. Now, sir, Cherry Mountain, isn't that a great resort ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Full of cherries T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. That was in the cherry season I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You stated that this raid was to be made on Justice for his politics; now

did you not hear that it was on account of a certain speech he had made before the
commission, in which he said that the leader of the Ku-Klux should be hung t
Answer. 1 have forgotten that, if I ever knew it.
Question. You say you had a talk with A. Shotwell about it ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How did you have that talk t
Answer. Well, sir, he knew that my brother was chief, and he knew that I was a Ku-

Klux.
Question. Did you know that he was a Ku-Klux t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How did you know t
Answer. He told me.
Question. How did he tell you ?
Answer. He just came up and told me, sir. The reason was that he went home to

tell my brother that there would be a raid on town, and wanted him to go.
Question. I understood you to say Mr. Adolphus Depriest told you he was there.
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Where was that ?
Answer. I think it was at Amos Owens, on the next Sunday that he had been on the

raid.
Question. How did he tell you that ?
Answer. I can't tell you that; I reckon he was proud about it.

Redirect examination by counsel United States, (PHILLIP :)
Question. Mr. Wethrow, I want to understand what you say about Mr. A. Shotwell

being at Cherry Mountain.
Answer. He was there Friday or Saturday.
Quttion. Can you tell positively if it was him T
Answer. If it was not him it was his spirit.
Question. How long were you there ?
Answer. I was there three days.
Question. How came you to go there ?
Answer. I was on my way from the tan-yard; there was to be a meeting there, and

most of them were conservatives. The Ku-Klux were to be there. Mr. Williams was
the only radical there.

Question. Did you know Alexander H. Jones, the congressman T
Answen. No, sir.
Question. Are you a Night-ljawk T
Answer. I don't know, sir, what I am.

Recross-examination by counsel for defense, (STRONG:)
Question. I understand you to say that Adolphus Depriest told you on the following

Sunday, at Cherry Mountain, that he was there t
Answeer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you not know that he was arrested at that time t
Answer. Yes, sir; he was tried there.
Question. Don't you know that on the next Sunday, after he was under arrest and

was going to be tried at Sheldon, did you not know, too, that you were arrested by the
United Statest
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Answer. I was not arrested at all.
Question. You went there, then?
Answer. Yes, sir; I went there.
Question. When did you see him therA
Answer. I think it was the next Sunday.
Question. Don't you know that he was in Raleigh the next Sunday ?
Atver. I can't say exactly now whether it was Sunday or not I saw him.
Question. You say you saw him on Cherry Mountain f
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You said you had seen him on Cherry Mountain on the following Sunday,

and now you say you don't know when it was.
(No answer.)
Question. Didn't you know that when this prisoner was taken the cherry season was

over t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What were you doing there then ?
Answer. I can't tell you.
Question. What was Adolphus Depriest doing ?
Answer. I don't know.
Question. Any one else there T
Answer. Amos Owens was there and his family.
Question. You don't know what you were doing there T
Answer. No air.
Question. What were you saying t
Answer. Well, we talked a good deal then.
Question. When did Depriest tell you that he was there ?
Answer. When he got back.
Question. At what time?
Answer. Can't tell the hour when; don't know whether it was dark or morning.
Question. Can you tell whether it was before the raid or after it T
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Then was it before he was caught f
Answer. It was after the town raid; I don't know the time.

P.R-examination.

By counsel for United States, (PHILLIPS:)
Question. What did Adolphus Depriest tell you about the raid
Answer. He said he went.
Question. Did he say that he went into town ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. He told you on Cherry Mountain t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did Mr. Amos Owens say anything to you that day about. getting every

one who was a radical to go away f
Answer. He said that was the orders.

Third cros-examination.
By counsel for defense:

Question. You say this meeting was at Cherry Mountain. When was that t
Answer. Second Saturday in June.
Question. The night when it was talked of?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Mr. Owens didn't say that then t
Answer. That was the talk.
Question. How many people were there that day
Answer. I don't know, sir. I would not wish to tell you, as I didn't count them.
Question. Were there fifty.
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Were there a hundred T
Answer. I don't know, sir, how many.
Question. Were there any radicals t
Answer. There were but two that I knew.
Question. You didn't see but one on Saturday or Sunday?
Answer. Yes, sir; but I saw one on Friday.
Qustion. Can you undertake to say that there were any others there
Answer. No, sir. That's all I saw
Qwtion. Did they race them off?
Answer. I couldn't tell you that.
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THE GRASSY BRANCH RAID.

UNITED STATES )
JASON WETHROW, WILIAM }MCINTIRE, I For conspiracy under the act of CongressJASON WETHROW WILLIAM MCINTIRE, o0Ari12,171William Teel, James Hunt, Thomas o A l ,71.
Toms. J
Jason Wethrow, William McIntire, and William Teel pleaded guilty.
Jamines Hunt and Thomas Toms nolle pros.

TESTIMONY OF AARON V. BIGGERSTAFF.

Interrogatories by counsel for United States, (Mr. PHILLPS :)
Qlue8tion. Mr. Biggerstaff, please state to the court and jury all you know in regard

to this charge against these defendants, James Hunt and Thomas Toms. Go on and
state what you know of this charge against the defendants, of the alleged attack made
on you.

Atswer. Well, I think it was on the 12th of May that I started. I was subpoenaed
to go to Charlotte, or Saulsbury, or Raleigh, by Colonel Hester to meet a commissioner.

Question. Who were with you f
Answer. My wife, my daughter, William Holland, Govan Biggerstaff; and we went

on down into Cleveland County, twelve or fifteen miles north ofShelby. My folks, who
were with nie, went into a little school-house-it looked to be a new one. I couldn't
go in on account of the whipping I had received on the 8th of April, and I staid in
my wagon. Some time in the night a gang of men rode up-it was betwixt midnight
anid day-and surrounded the house, and remained there for some time; I don't know
how long. At last they told Holland to come to the door, and he did so, and they
knocked himi down with a gun. They rushed around the wagon and caught me by
the hair of the head, and attempted to pull me out. I told them to let me alone and I
would get out. They pulled me out, broke my arm, and struck me across the breast
with their guns. They cut a mule loose, took the rope and put the rope around my
neck. They swore they would kill me. They took me off about one hundred or one
lhundred and twenty-five yards, and tried first to choke me in going across, to hang me
to a leaning sapling. They said they nieant to kill me. They wanted to kill me and
kill Judge Logan, and skin Carpenter alive. They said they intended to waylay the
road and kill Judge Logan. They took .me back to the crowd. When they brought
ime back Govan Biggerstaff was still in the house, and so was Holland and my old lady.

Question. Who were there? Mention some.
Answer. Wethrow and Gaddis were there. They kicked Biggerstaff out under the

house. Then they ordered us to get into a ring, and in getting into a ring they cocked
their guns to shoot us. They then said I was a " damned radical," and that I was
going to swear agin them, and that they wouldn't get back in six years. Then they
commenced talking, and said I must not swear aging them or thoy would kill me;and
then they said, "GCet into a ring; they would have me to kill anyhow." And all four
of us got into a ring, and when they cocked their guns one of the mules jumped
across the tongue of -the wagon and caused them to look out at it. Govan Biggerstaff
broke and run, and they shot at him. Mr. Hunt and me talked some little time. I
had my hand on his coat sleeve. He said he had come two hundred miles that night,
and had two hundred more to go against daylight.
'Question. What did they say they were going to kill you for ?

, nswer. They accused me of going to swear on the Ku-Klux. They said I was a
,dainel old radical ahd had to quit my principles in voting the republican ticket."
They said I must not swear aging then. I asked them what I must (lo then; they said
I must keep my mouth shut. I didn't swear agin them on the first raid they were on.
I told them so that night.

Question. Did you know any others
Answer. I knew James Hunt, Jason Wethrow. John Wethrow, Mr. Gaddis, and Jona

Bedford, and that's all I recollect.
Question. State whether there were any more or not.
Answer. Yes, sir. Some were holding the horses and mules; some ten or twelve or

fourteen; I don't know how many.
By Judge BOND:

Question. Where mwa your wife on that occasion ?
Answer. She was standing within six feet of me.
Question. Who were in the house t
dnsweve Williaiu Holland, Govan Biggerstaff. and my wife.
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Cross-examined by counsel for defense:
Question. What did Hunt say?
Answer. He told mre had come two hundred miles that night, and had two hundred

more to go before day. It was an hour before day.
Question. What were they after you for ?
Answer. They said they were after me to keep me from voting.
Question. Did Hunt say that ?
Answ-r. Certainly lie did, sir.
Question. Was it raining f
A1sCer'. No) sir.
Question. Cioudy
Answer. At tines it would come very cloudy, and blow off.
Question. Dark night ?
Answer. No, sir; the m0oon was ani hour or two high.
Question. What time (lid you think it was ?
lAswer. Betwixt midnight and day; when they left I think it was an hour before

day.
Question. You say James Hunt told you he lad come two hundred miles that night,

and had two hundred more to go?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. He did not do anything to you T
Answer He cursed and abused me. I wasn't struck but one lick, as I can recollect.
Question. He didn't go with you in the woods ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. You say after you came back you saw Hunt I
Answer. I walked right by where he was standling.
Question. There were some twelve or fifteen iln all!
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You didn't know any of them
tAnswer. I know two of thenm-Wethrow an(d Bedford.
Question. WilliamlMclntire; you doll't recollect of seeing him ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. William Teel; you don't know whether he was there ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. James Gaddis; you saw him ?
Asler. Yes, sir.
Question. Were they disguised ?
Answer. Some of them were.
Question. Well, Hunt didn't have on anything 7
Answer. His hat-lining was over his forehead.
Question. Was it put there to disguise himself?
Answer. It was.
Question. Just the lining pulled over his head?
Aitsweer. Yes, sir.
Question. Pulled from the inside of his hat ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How low did it come I
lAnswler. Close to his eyes
Question. You didn't see Toms ?
Answer. I didn't know him.
Question. The only men you knew were Bedford, Hunt, and Wcthrow, and you sa*w

twelve or fifteen In all ?
Answer. There may have been more; I cannot say.
Question. What color of hat was tlis; what was the color of the lining ?Answer. Well, you know, hats is generally lined with a (lark color.
Question. You cannot tell the color of the hat ?
Answer. It was a black hat.
Question. With a dark lining ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What sort of clothes did lhe have on
Answer. I didn't notice them particularly; it felt like woolen cloth.
Question. How far did Mr. Hunt live from 'you I
Answer. I reckon twelve miles.
Question. You say this was the 1'2th of May ?
Answer. I think so.
Question. The moon was how highly
Answer. About an hour or two.
Question. You poke of the moon being an hour or an hour and a half high; was it in

tile east wr in the west ?
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Answer. In the east.
Question. Did it rain that night?
Answer. It commenced a little.
Question. How long did these people stay after they got there ?
Answer. They were there a good bit.
Question. Good bit is a very indefinite phrase ; what do you mean by a good bit t
Answer. An hour or an hour and a half.
Question. You think they were there from an hour to an hour and a half
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And when they left, you say it was how long before day T
Answer. An hour or an hour and a half before day.
Question. Then they must have got there between 2 and 3 o'clock In the morning t
Answer. I expect so, sir.

Redirect examination:
Question, How far was this, did you say, from your house ?
Answer. Well, I suppose some ten or twelve miles.
Question..You were on your way down here as a witness ?
Answer. Yes, sir; to meet Colonel Hester.
Question. To take you before a commissioner ?
Answer. Yes, sir.

TESTIMONY OF J. G. HESTER.

Question. Where did you make service on Mr. Biggerstaff and his daughter, Mrs. Nor-
vill, and where did you serve the subpwona on Mrs. Biggerstaff; at her residence T
Answer. Yes, sir. The two first were in Rutherfordton, and the old lady was out

where they live.
Question. Please state what instructions you gave with regard to their meeting any-

where, and where.
Answer. I told Mr. Biggerstaff and Mrs. Norvill, when I served it on them, of my in.

tention, and it was to return the warrant to Charlotte; probably I was not exactly
right about that, but would leave another as soon as I made the arrest. I served the
summons on them before I made any arrest, and told them I would, if I made any
arrest, send them word where to meet me.

By Governor BRAGG, of counsel for defense:
Question. By what authority did you execute this subpoena t
Answer. The papers were handed me by the commissioner.
Question. I see you put yourself down here as special deputy T
Answer. I am deputy under Colonel Carrow.
Question. You are not general deputy, then t
Answer. I was before that, but about that time I had received an appointment in the

Treasury Department at Washington. But before that time I received an appoint-
uent as deputy marshal.

Question. Where is your appointment as deputy marshal T
Answer. I do not know whether I have it in my pocket or not.
Question. I see you signed this as special deputy, and as there is no special deputa-

tion it is as general deputy. When did you ever qualify as general deputy t Did you
ever qualify at all T

Answer. Not at all.
Question. Never qualified; never given any bond or taken any oath t
A answer. Not as deputy marshal.
(An argument arose here as to the validity of Colonel Hester's appointment.)

By lr. PHILLIPB, of counsel for the Government:
Question. You say that that summons was handed to you by the commissioner to

execute on these parties ?
Answer. Yes, sir; United States Commissioner Shaffer handed me the commission.
Question. You were a special deputy under Marshal Carrow f
A1nsw1er. I have a special appointment to issue papers from the circuit court, exceptfinal processes.
Question. Where was it Mr. Biggerstaff was to meet you at ? At the head of the rail-

road T
Answer. That was the instruction I gave him afterward-I think the next day

probably.
Question. That was before thi# attack was made on him t
Answer. Yes, sir; that was before we left Rutherford County. The warrant called

for some persons who were in Cleveland County also. I came on into Cleveland, qand
left him there with instructions to meet me at the head of the railroad at Oherryville.
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I made some other arrests in Cleveland County, and went on to Shelby, en route for
Cherryville. On arriving in Shelby I found there was a United States commi'ssionerat
that place, and made my return before him, which saved the unnecessary trouble and
expense of taking the prisoners to Charlotte by Cherryville.

Question. Captain Hester, what day did you serve the summons on Mr. Biggerstaff
Answer. I have forgotten sir, the day of the month, but I served it on him the first

day I went into Rutherfordton.
Question. Where did you go after you served the summons on him I
Answer. I went on then to arrest the parties some seven or eight miles from Ruther-

fordton, and I found them all the way along from there into Cleveland County.
Question. Were you going toward Shelby.?
-Answer. Ye, sir.
Question. When did you return the warrant at Shelby t
Answer. I am not certain. I think it was the 12th or 13th.
Question, The 12th or 13th t
Answer. Yes, sir.

Cross-examined by THOMAS BRAGO:
Question. Did I understand you to say that you told them you would return this

warrant at Charlotte?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You say you do not remember when you made return of it ?
Answer. I have forgotten the day exactly now.
Question. Did you tell them to come to Raleigh t
Anelser. No, sir; I told them I was going to return it before the first commissioner I

could find.
Question. Didn't you afterwards tell them to meet you at Cherryville I
Answer. Yes, sir, I told them to meet me at Cherryville before I left there.
Question. Before this attack was made upon him?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question, I understand you to say it was returned then in Shelby before the com-

missioner on the 12th or 13th of May ?
Answer. Yes, sir, before Commissioner Moore.

Redirect by Mr. PHILI1'8:
Question. You say you sent Biggerstaff word
Answer. No, sir. Not after I returned the paper. I told him to meet me at Cherry-

ville after I had made the arrest. I sent him word that he must come to Shelby, as
I had found a United States commissioner there.

Question. Did you meet him afterwards ?
Anwver. No, sir.
Question. Look on this paper and see whether this was the correct date returned to the

commissioner. Look on the back of it.
Answer. Yes, sir; the 13th, that was the day I went into Shelby. I made the

return the evening I got there or the next morning, but that was the date, sir, that I
made the return.

AARON V. BIGGERSTAFF recalled:
Question, What time was it that you were brought before the United States commis-

sioner at Shelby ?
Answer. I was not brought there. I didn't reach there. I had no notice at all. I

was beaten on Friday night the 12th.

TESTIMONY OF MARGARET BIGGER8TAFF.

Question. Where do you reside, Mrs. Biggerstaff, when you are at home T
Answer. In Rutherford County.
Question. Go on and state to the jury what you may know in regard to being sum-

moned anywhere as a witness, and say on all about it, whether there was any attack
made on you or not.

Answer. Well, sir Mr. Heater came to my house on Friday and summoned me, my
husbandandand daughter to meet him the next day for trial.

Question. What time did you start for home ?
Answer. I suppose it was about 2 or 3 o'clock when we left home.
Question. What day was that t

· Answer. Friday at 2 or 3 o'clock.
Question. How far did you go that night To whateplace
Answer. To Grassy Branch.
Question. State what took place there that night.
Answer. It was night when we got there, and my son-in-law and relatives was with
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us, apd my daughter was with us. We took out the mules from our wagons and eat
supper, and my husband never got out of the wagon, and me and my son-in-law went
into the house. I sat down upon a log or something-a sleeper I believe it was-and
Holland put some boards down to the door and laid down on them; but I never laid
down at all that night, and I never went to sleep. They went to sleep, and at a late
hour in the night I heard voices like anger, cursing and swearing, and they came
towards the house in a short time. I went to wake the men, but before I could wake
them they were there at the door. They stood around that door sometime. I heard
a gun fire and I see them pulling Mr. Biggerstaff out of the wagon. They came to the
door and when there they struck Hollaud with a gun and knocked hillm down. He
laid there a long time, and I thought he was dead. They took my husband off, and
they said they were going to hang him. They took a rope we had 'on the mules, tied
it, and put it around his neck, and went off. There were some three or four, or more-
I can't tell how many-and was gone for some time. When they came back I stooped
down to see whether Holland was dead. He raised up and stood up. I found he was
not dead. They came in and they pulled him out, and told us to come out and stand
around in a ring-they was going to kill him. They said it was because he was going
to give evidence agin them.

question. Whot
Answer. Mr. Biggerstaff. They said he should not go. I asked them why they

treated us so. They said he was a radical and never should give another radical vote.
They said if they had Carpenter then, and Judge Logan, they could take the country.

Question. What did you hear them say about Mr. Logan t
Answer. That they intended to skin Carpenter alive and to kill Judge Logan. Then

they said they were only talking-just making friends with my husband, with the rope
around his neck. They asked if we knew them. We said no. They said Mr. Bigger-btaff could be one of the leading characters; lie could be a leading man in that countyif he would only quit the party he was in. ''hey said we would know them if we saw
them in the day-time. While we were standing there talking there was a gun fired.
They staid there and talked to us some time. They told us if we would go home, not
give evidence, and not vote the radical ticket agin~ they would not kill us.

Question. State the parties, if you knew any of them.
Answer. There was .John Wethrow, James Hunt, and Thomas Toms.
Question. Do you know Thomas Toms and Hunt?
Answer. Yes, sir; I knew both of them. Those three were all of the crowd that I

knew.
Question. There were others there?
Answer. Yes, sir; there were others there; but none that I knew.

Cross-examined by Mr. STIIONG:
Question. Were these men disguised in any way?
Answer. I saw two that were.
Question. How were they disguised ?
Answer. I could not tell you, that I know of, particularly. One of them had horns on

his head and the other I don't think had. He had some kind of a dress, somethinglike an officer's dress. It looked blue or dark. I didn't pay much attention to see how
they all looked.

Question. They said to your husband, you could see who they were in the day ?
Answer. Yes, sir; they said if it was day-time you would know us.
Question. Didn't you say formerly before the commissioner that you didn't know

James Hunt
Answer. I never saw James Hunt before in my life. The next morning he came to

our wagon and I knew it was the same man.
Question. You didn't know James Hunt before I
Al8swer. No, sir; I didn't.
Question. You saw him the next day at the wagon, and you concluded it was the

pame man t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You think that he was one of the men that you saw that night before t
Answer. I do.
(Question. Was he one of the men that had on a disguise?
Answer. He had no disguise that night; none at all that I saw.
Question. Now, here is Thomas TomLs; you say you knew him t
Answer. I think I did.
Question. How did you know Thomas Toms?
lAnster. I knew him because I knew him so long; from his voice and looks and

general manner in talking and acting.
Question. Did you know him that night from his looks t
Answer. I think I did.
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Question. You say that you not only knew him from his voice, but because you knew'
his size; knew his appearance
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Didn't you swear before the commissioner that you didn't know Thomas

Tolis except from his voice t
,Answer. don't think I (lid.
Question. Didn't you swear before the commissioner that you didn't see Mr. Toms

that night, but you heard somebody, or a voice that you heard, you took to be Mr.
Toms's voice t

Answer. I don't think I said that.
Question. Didn't you say that you didn't see him that night t
Answer. Certainly, I saw him; yes,sir; certainly I saw him.
Question. Did you come to tlltbelief from his voice or from the appearance of the

11i101?f
Answer. Both.
Question, You believe you saw Thomas Toms there that night I
Antswer. I do. '
Question. When were you examined before about this matter ?
Answer. I don't recollect the time,
Question, I understand you were ekaminhed about this matter before Mr; Wilson, at

Rutherforld I
.Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. I want to know if you didn't say that you didn't see Mr. Toms that night,

but you thought lie was there from a voice you heard.
.Ansuer. I think I said what I said.
Question. That is the time now and the place that I have asked you of. Before Mr.
'ilson you think you gave the same account of it then as you give now t
Answer. To the best of my recollection.
Question. Where is Mr. Wilson
Answtr1' I don't know.
Question. WVht time of night was it, Mrs. Biggerstaff t
Answer. I can't, toll you what time of night, It was a little before day.
Question,. ow long (lid these people stay there f
Aniswver. I can't tell; it seemed like an hour to me; I don't know how long.
Question. Was it raining
Ans.weer. It rained a little In the first part of the night..
Question. Was the moon shining f
Answer. Sometimes it it (lid and somutimecs it didn't.
Question,. Ws it rising or going down f
Answer. I can't imy where it was. It was in the heavens somewhere.
Question. Don't you know the East from the West ?
Anteswr. Sometimes I (lo.
QuI'stlon. Can't you tell when the moon is rising or going down t
Answer. I didn't take any notice of anything about the moon,
Question. Did you stay in the house or come out of the house?
Answer, I staid in the house until I was pulled out. I never came out until they

bought Mr. Biggerstaff back,
Question. Then you say they carried you out of the house t
AnsWerr. Yes, sir.
QuenHlovn Where was the old fant thenT
A aurser, Near the liouse, close to Imne
tQuestion,. How close (did you go to him f
lAswier. A few steps.
(Qustlon, (Oive ussome Idea,
Alnslwer. I wIas a close to hilmi as I uti to you. About eight or nine feet
Que4tiont, Wher'e did you see Mr. Htunt f
lAnswer. I was there in the yard, and lie hook hands beforehe went away, very

friendly.fii'Jully,
Question. Did you sete whether lie 1had on anything 1
4Anstwer. lHe hrad nothing oil that I saw.

Question. Where did you se! T'onis f
Answer, lh} was there around the house. lie kl)t off at a distance,
Question. lHowft rl
Answer. I don't know, sir; I can't tell you the distance. After I came out of the

house he1 came close tomte. I was right atthie door,
Question, HIow far was le from the door when you thought you saw hilm
Answer, I can't tell; they were mixedlp so,.
Question. They wereo mixed up about there a goo( deal1
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question, How Imnny (1o you think were there; as many as fifteen or twenty t
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Asweor. There was a crowd there, but I don't know how many.
Question. Was there a crowd tlere or twenty ? Was there three or twenty t
.nswer. I suppose there was three, but I won't say twenty. I suppose there was

sole ten or fifteen. There might have been that anuy or might have been more.
They were moving about.

Question. You say Toms didn't come near the door ?
Antwer. Yes, he did, before I came out of the house.
Question. How furt
nstwer. I don't know how far; I can't tell you. I can't tell you how far he was.

Redirect by Mr. PIILIP8:
Question, You say you were well acquainted with Mr. Toms, and after you came out

of the house he camo ul) very close to yoa ?
Anwter, Yes, sir.

TESTIMONY OF WILI,IAM HOLLAND.

Question. Mr. Holland, go on and state whether you knew Mr. Aaron Biggerstaff.
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question, Who did you see that was there in that raidl What county was that ill
Answer, In Cleaveland Couinty, sir.
Question. Who was there in that crowd ?
Analwer, John Wethrow, Jason Wethrow, James Hunt, and Duck. Bedford.
Question. State any others.
Answer. There was several others, but I am not satisfied of any other person that

was there.
Question. You say Jason Wethrow, &c. ; arc you well acquainted with James Hluut
.Answver, Yes, sir.
Question, Was he there that night ?
Answer. Yes, sir.

Cross-examined by Judge FowLI,:
Qu()tlon. Where were you that night 7
An8sweer. I was in that little house, aout twenty-seven yardsfrom the road.
,Qestion. Somebody lhit you'
An8swe.r, Yes, sir.
Question. WhaVt time did you see litt
A sswcr. I never see him till lie caimio out of the house.
Question, Where did you see him ?
A n8swee. lie was in the crowd whenl they all caime out of the house,
!Question. Who brought oyou out of tih house ?
Answer. I don't know, sir,
Question. Did you know how you got out of the house ?
lA8swer. Yes, sir, Solte1 perisol caIme in and slung lile aroundi(atlim or two, alud tion

slainnied 1me out of the house. There was a crowd 111 around the house.
Question. In that crowd yon1 say yio saw Ar. llunlt
A nswer, After I caime olut oft theI house ; yes, sir'.
(Question. Passing about, wasn't ho ?
A answer.' Yes, sir,
Question. How far was this crowd oft fromll you
An.St(er. Which crowd ?
!Question. '1'he crowd you speak of,
Answerr, They was right ar(iound the house.
Question. Were was. the ol( man fAnswerr:H-o. was 1in tlhe ring, and the balance of then stood around.
Q(,ustion, Wlhat time of light was it 1
lAnsw:!er. I don't know, sir; it must have been somewhere about 1 or 2 o'clock.
Question. It was dark that night, eh f
AIneswer. Yes, sir; it was in the flre part of tho night.
Q)teslton. IHow wns it after tlht '

A answer. Wehh, the moon was up.
Question. Was the moon rising or going down
An8swrc'. IIsing, sir.
(,Quenlio, Wllat house wxas this you stalid a ?
1A nswer, It was a houses 1)(bh)eging to Mr. 1)aves, It was an unoccupied house, closo(

onl to the roal(, and it was uIsed sometimes for people belated in traveling to camp in,
'1hero was only a wagon room)l to tiurni about it.

Question. It was ill the woods, then ?
.A l'er., Yes, sir',
Question. iow lAig a place wnas it thec narornld tlhe house
AnsIertc. WVll, I don't know, sil; about the turn of a wagon around it, Istsuilppo
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Question. Leaves were on the trees t
Answeer.. Yes, sir.
Question. There twas just room round it for a wagon to turn around ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. It was in that place you were all contained?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And you say you knew Mr. Hunt among these others-John Wetbrow,

Jason Wethrow, Alexander Mclntire, &c. I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you know Toms ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You didn't see Toms ?
Answer. I don't say positively.
Question. Was any of thorl disguised t
Answer. Some of them were.
Question. Who was disguised; any of the men you have spoken of?
Answer. They were partly. Wetlrow had something around his neck
Question. WhichWi throw ?
Answer. John. It looked like a draw-string In the neck, and something loose all

around.'
Question. Wlat did Hunt have on I
Answer. Ho didn't have any on particularly. That is, the one I took to be him had

something ol other on over his forehead,
Question. The man you took to be Hunt looked to have something on over his fore.

head ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Tis was the man you took for IHunt
Answer. Yes, sir,
Question. Well, who else had something on f
Answer. Jason Wethrow and DuI)k JBedford had something on.
Question. Jaso Wethrow, too, haul something on ?
Answe'. Yes, sir.
Question. One had something on that fell over his shoulders and body, and the one

you took to be Mr. l1unt hl u something on drawn over his liead ¥
Answer. Yes, Hil'.

Il'ltlncss for lte defense.
TESTIMONY OF llOIIEJT FIORTENU1111'.

Question. Do you know, sir, when at certain assault or attack was imade upon Mr.
Aaron B1iggerstaf, near Gralssy Branch.

Answer, Yes, sir,
Question. How far did you live from there?
Answeer. Something like a1mile or thxee-quartlers.
Question. Youl know the night ?
A.nswer. Yes, sir.
Question. How do you know it I
dAnerc. I saw Mr. Biggerstafl"s wagon go by there that night. Tlhe next morning

Mr, Biggerstalt andl hi.s wife and family came on by there, andlsaidt that they had been
whiped the night before.

(Queslton. You know it that tway t
l.Answlr, Yes, they canie to tiIy Ihouse the next morning.
Question. 1 wish you would state what you know about James Hlunt. Tell allabout

it.
Answerr, ,Jalnmes lunt caIme to lmy house just a little before lnark. In ai fw mIlinutes

Mr. BiggerstatrPs wagoni passed by, and 3I'. Hlunt's wagonl had just (rivenl u, and so
h1) camllllL'd(il nd stidl tllher that night.

Question.rWas Illunt tthe1e with the wagont
Alns8ier'. le c(ameulip with the wagon.
Qutestion. Where did lie canmp) that night f
Alnslwer. Ie cllamped in miys1hoe0-yardl. lie eat suiIpper, an(l after that we talked

awhile.W then lai down. After wo had tlid down a time, a parcel of 1men CIlallo
to my gate and hollered. I got 1ul and went to them. 'hey asked ine-whose wagon
that was. I Hai(l it was Mir'. Int' wagon. They said it wasn't, was it. I said it was.

They turned andi( went on (down the road tlieu, After that Mr. ilunt and I talked ia
little. I then heard a gun fire andspoke tto Illut, and hle said e heard two. I
asked himn which way it w\asH. e sai(l it was down tle road. After awhile the (logs
comnlenced making a noise, andl I heard voices, andl( I don't know how manyll horses
goingUl) the road. I calldt(l to one of tile lmen, 1and he scolded the dogs1tr making
so muetn noise. They passed lack again afterw\ur(Is
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Question. What time was it when they went back, sir t
Answer. I can't tell you. I can't tell you what time they went down, exactly. I'd

lay (down awhile and get up again, and after I laid down a little while they went
down the road. I saw them when they went down the road. It was dark and raining
a little.

Question. Did you see Mr. Hunt at that time?
Answcer. I heard him talking as they went down.
Question. What did he say to them f
Answer. He said they ought to go back, and not think of whipping such an old man

as Biggerstaff.
Question. And they went on I
Answer. Yes, sir. And I forgot: he told them not to drink any more liquor; they

was drinking too much. After they went out of the yard they went down.
Question. Is that the time you talked about the guns f
Answeer. After that, I went into the house and laid down, and then I heard a gun

fire.
Question. And he said he heard two guus?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How long was that after they had gone I
Answer. I can't tell.
Question. Well, you went out thcie and you said you had heard this gun fire, and he

said he heard two guns fire
A)snver. Yes, air, Ile said he thought it was down the road.
Question. How did Mr. Hunt come there with his wagon f What was he doing?Answer He was going to market, and most every time he stops, he always gets me

to do his shoeing.
Question. You are a blacksmith, then ?
AInswer. Yes, sir.
Question. What market was he going to?
Answer. I don't know, sir.
Question, Do you know which way he went to mai ket down that way t
Answer. Down to Chester or York.
Question. Down to market in South Carolina ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question, What did he have to sell, sir?
Answer. Whisky. He is in the habit of stopping at my yard.
Question, Did you have any conversation with these meni after they came back t
Answer. I don't know as I did, sir.
Question. You know Mr. Hunt perfectly well?
Answer., Yes, sir.
(Question. Can you be mistaken in the man This is the man here? [Pointing to

Hunt.]
Answer. Yes, sir, that is the man.
Question. What is Mr. Hunt's general character T Is it good?
Answer. I think it is. I never heard it disputed.

Cross-examined by Mr. PHILLIPS:
Question. How old are you, sir; what is your age f
Answer. Forty-three years old, I believe.
Question. Where does Mr. Hunt live ?
Answer. He lives In Rutherford County; ten or twelve miles from me.
Question. You are well acquainted with him?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You say heis in the habit of stopping at your place when he passes down

your wayt
4Answer. Yes sir.
Question. What time in the evening ldid he get theeo ?
Answer. It was late-getting evening, most dark when his wagon came.
Question. You say you saw some men come there that night f
Answer, Yes sir.
Question. What time do you think it was ?
Answer, I can't tell. It might uave been somewhere near midnight and it might

have been about midnight.
Question, You say that Hunt had liquor along T
Answeer. Yee, sir.
Question. How do you know t
Answer. That's what he generally hauls.
Question. Is that the only reason you know of his having liquor that night T
Answer. I saw some that night.
Question. Did you see any barrels t
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Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And did you get any liquor from him.
Answer. No, sir.
Question. How long were those men there when they passed down the road t
A answer. Not long; probably fifteen minutes.
Question, Did they get any liquor ?
Answer. I think so, sir.
Question. Were they disguised t
Answer. I think so.
Question. What did they say about Mr. Biggerstaff?
Atnster. They asked ne if a wagon bad passed down.' I told them yes; and then

they asked me whose wagon it was-if it wasn't Biggerstafl's-and I told them I
didn't know,

Question. Did they say anything about Biggerstaff being a witness ?
Answer, No, sir; not that I remember.
Question. You say you were asleep and the noise waked you up. Was the door

open?
Answer, Yes, sir; I opened the door.
Question, What was the first noise that waked you up I
Ansuer. Somebody hollered right at the gate.
Question. What kind of a noise was it?
answer. They just hollered, and my dogs commenced barking and making a noise,and they waked mo, and I got up and went to the door.

Question. How far was your door from Mr. Hunt's wagon t
Answer. Some twenty-five or thirty steps.
Question. They were between you and the wagon when you got up.
jnswert, Some of them was,
Question. What time did they get their liquor from Mr. Hunt t
Answer. They got it as they went down.
Question, Before you got up or after?
Answer. Well, I lon't know; about the time I got ulp, I reckon.
Question. Were they drinking at the tile you got out.
Answer, I hloard sHone of then say something about some liquor, I think some of

them got some liquor.
Question, When you got up they were engaged in conversation with Mr. Hunt t
Answer, Yes, sir.
tQuestion, And Mr. Hunt was telling them that they wore taking too much liquor, anl

that they had better go home I
Answer. Yes, sir; with his head out of the wa.oon.
Question. Wits there any moon ?
Answer. I think not.
Questii,. Some of them were about the wagon anl some about the gate, and some

of them asked you whether that was Biggerstaff's wagon ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. At the time you got up to the door tsome of them were talking tc

Hunt f
Answer. Yes, sir,
Question And at that very same time a part of the sameo crowd were at your gateasking you whether that was not Biggerstuffs wagon; you told them no ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question, How long did they stay there. I understand you to say that they didn't

stay but a little bit.
Answer. No, sir; I don't think they (lid.
Question. Do you belong to the Invisible Empire t
Answer, No, sir. Well, that is I never was sworn into it. I went to a meeting to

be sworn in one night, but wasl t sworn in.
Question. But (did you ever do it since then ? Did you over go with them any t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Why wasn't you sworn in I
Answer, Well, it 'was dark about there, and they never saw me.
Question. When was that?
JAswter, It was, I reckon, in January or February, this year.
Question. Did you see anybody I
.41swer. Yes, sir.
!Questlon,. llud they a disguise on t
AnswCer, Yea, sir.
Question., All ofthem t
Answer. Well, I don't know that they all (did. Those that I saw did.
Question. Thleso mien you saw that night had all disguises on, didn't they t
Answer Yes, sir.
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Q1'estion. What kind of a disguise ?
Answer. Well, different colors,
Question. Did these men that came to your house call Mr. Hunt'8 name t

AJneter. I think some of them did after I told them it was Hunt's wago
Question. What did they talk about?
Answer. I (lon't know, sir.
Question. Did they talk to you about Biggerstaff s wagon T
Answer. Yes, sir. They asked mue if a dark wagon had passed there, and I told them

yes. They asked me whose wagon it was; J told them I didn't know, but Holland
was driving it.

Question. You didn't hear thole mention Hunt's name at all.
Answer. I don't think I did.
Question. How about their going away I Where was Huut t
Answer. After they went on down Mr. Hunt was there, and I went back into the

house, adld I heard a gun fired, and ask'dl him which way it was, and he said it was
down the road.

Question. How long was it before they came back I
Answer. I can't tell you that neither,
Question. You didn't see.
An8swe'. No, sir.
Question. How long was it after they passed that you heard a gun fired t
Answer. It may be a half an hour.
Question. What time was it that you heard the gun fire?
A answer. It was not so long after.
Queeston. lave you any idea what time of night it wasn
Answer. I can't tell, for I had been asleep.
Question. Was there any moon then I
Answer. No, sir; I think not.

Redirect:
Question. You say that some of these men came up and asked you whose wagon that

was t
Answer. Yes, sir; and I told theuti it was Mr. IHunt's wagon.
Question. You say that Mr. Hlunt told then that they were indulging in too much

liquor i
AlnsCwer, Yes, sir.

TESTIMONY OF WILLIAM TEEL.

Question. You are indicted under this bill of indictment, are you not, about that raid
on Biggeortaff, at Grassy Branch, Cleveland County I

Al, uwe'. Yes, sir.
Question. State whether you saw Hunt, and all about it.
Answer,. He was at Mr. Portenlbury's--
Question. How many of you were up to Portenbury's
Answer. Eleveli or twelve.
Question When did you see Hunt anld where did you see him t
Answer. We saw hin in the wagon. Some of tbheml called for a drink and some of

then got some and then we went down after Mr. Biggerstaft.
Question. Di)d Hunt go with you I
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Was Huliit there at all 7
.lAnser. No, sir; he wasn't there without lie went after we came away. I saw him

at Portenhiury's as we came back.
Question. Where?
.1nsw8er. In his wagon.
Q(!1stlon. Do you know Thomas Toms I
,lAnswer. Yes, sir.
Quetston. Was 4e in your crowd that night I
Answer. No, sir; he wasn't along.
Question. Do you know how many were along ?
AtteCer, Yes, sir.
,lQuetion. You were in the crowd and Toms was not in the crowd that night I

dAuwer. No, sir.
Cross-examined by Mr. PmEiLrPs:

Question. Where did you come from the night of the attack T
Answer. From Cherry Mountain.
Question. When (lid you get notice to go on the raid I
.Answer. About 10 o'clock that. day, from John Wet'-nw and Alick bMclut,,
Q)tcsion. What time did you start t
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Answer. A little before dark.
,Question. Who were along?
Answer. There was me and Bill McIutire, Aleck McIntire, Thomas Smart, Jason

Wethrow, Johll Wethrow, I)uck Bedford, Marcus Tucker--
Question. What is Bedtford's given name
Answer. Jonas Bedtbrd.
(uestion. Who else?
Allser. Jeemen Daves.
Question. Any other ?
Anuwer. I believe that was about the crowd.
(Question. Give another; that's not all.
Answer, McFarlUad.
Question. What McFarland t
Answer. They called him Banger McFarland.
Question. Another one
AnTswer. That's all I recollect of.
Question. Can't you recollect another t Try.
Anser. That's all I recollect.
Question. You started on the raid. Now how far did you have to ride to catch this

man t
lnesuer. Ten or twelve miles.

Question. What time did you get to Portenbury's I
Answer. I don't know, sir, what time it was.
Question. WaV there any moon that night I
Aswter. Not as I recollect of.
Question. Starlight night t
Ansawtr. No sir.
Question. Cloudy?
Aswecr. Yes, sir; it was very dark,
{Qestion. Did you have any liquor before you started I
Answer, Some of them fetched a bottle-full; that was the crowd that was drunk

when they met us.
Question. Who do youmnean to say I
Answer. Well, me and Bill Mclntire went to what they call the " Johnson Place,"

and the rest camo there,
Question. You and Bill Mclntire went over there, and the rest met you, and they

bad what they wanted before they got there
Answ8,ert Yes, sir; eome ofthem had been drinking pretty tolerable smart.
Question. Some of them had been drinking. Did they bring any with them t
Answer, Yes, sir; they brought a bottle.
Question. Did you take any'
Answer. I drank a dram or two. Then some of them said we had enough, and threw

the bottle away.
Question. Was Mr, Hunt awake when you got to Portenbury's I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you ask him for liquor ?
Answer. No sir; I did not.
Question. Did any of them?
Answer, I didn't hear any of them. They might have asked him,
Question. Did he come out or lay in his wagon I
Answer. He laid thar in his wagon,
Question. Did you have any talk with Portenbury t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Did they have any talk with Mr. Portenbury t
Answer. Some of them did.
Question. Did they have on any disguise
Answer. Some of them did and some didn't.
Question. Was there any talk between you and Mr. Hunt about Ka-Klux t
Answer, No, sir.
Question, Did you tell them you were a Ku-Klux T
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Did you mention any names T
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Did you mention what your business was t
Answer. No sir.
Question. Did you leave Mr. Hunt there?
Answer, Yes, sir,
Question. Did he go with you t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. How long did you stop there t
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Answtor. Not long; about ten minutes.
Question. When you came back, did you knock Mr. Hunt up and get some moro

spirits
Answer. Yes, sir; there was some four or five of us went on up on the hill and waited

for the crowd.
Question. How long were you at Biggerstaff's wagon t
Answer. Well, we never staid there very long.
Question. Who do you mean by " we t"
Answer. Me, Bill Mclntire, and James Wethrow.
Question. He was along t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You say you three didn't stay very long?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did they hang old man Biggerstaff and kick the rest of them about whilo

you were there t
Answer. Not while I was there. It was about half an hour before I came.back,.
Question. How far was it from Biggerstaff's wagon to Hunt's wagon t
Answer. Something over half a nile.
Question. Whon did you Join the Invisible Empire t
Answer. I joined somewhere about last Christmas or New Year's, a year ago.
Question. Whereabouts were you when you joined ?
Answer. At Amos Owens's kiln.
Question. Who initiated you I
Answer, Andy Friday.
Question. Who were present when you were initiated ?
Answer. Bill Mlnutire, Amos Owens, and Adolphus Depriest.
Question. Do you know whether Mr. Hunt belongs to it t
Answer No, sir; ho don't.
Question. Do you know, sir, whether Mr. Torns belongs to it t
Answer. No sir; he don't. I would know.
Question. If Toms or Hunt belonged to it, you say you would have hoard of itt
Answer. I would know, sir.
Question, I understand you to say that there was some conversation going on iu the

wagou that you didn't hear 1
Answer. No, sir; I didn't hear it.
Question. I utiderstaud you to say you didn't say anything about Mr. Biggerstaffl
Answer. No, sir; I didn't. If anybody else said anything, I don't know.
Question. Did you live in that house where the Biggerstafsla were t
Answer. Yes sir.
Qaestlon. Where did you wait for this crowd to come back
Answer. On top of the hill.
Question. Which side of Hunt's wagon was it I
Answer. Toward home.
Question. On the east side, where Biggerstaff's was
Answer. Yes, sir.

TISTIMONY 01F BUNUOR MACFAIRLAND.

Question, Were you on the raid the night that old Mr. Biggerstaff was taken out of
the wagon t
AnUswer. Yes sir.
Question. Will you be good enough to state whether Mr. Biggerstaff had llis wife

there with him?
Answer, No sir.
Question, Did you see Mr. James Hunt?
Answer, I saw hilmi there as I went on.
Question. Where did you see him?
Answer. He was at Mr. Portenbury's.
Question. Under what circumstances and where did you see him ? Tell the jury all

about it.
Answer, We stopped at Porteubury's, and he was camped there in his wagon.
Question. What time did you get to Portenbury's; in the uight?
Answer, Yes sir.
Question. Where did you start from t
Answer. From Jonas Bedford's.
Question. How far was this front the place where you found old man Biggerstafft
Answer, Some eight or nine miles, I reckon.
Question. What time did you start f
Answer, Just after dusk.
Question. It was sonlo time in the night, then, that you got to Porteubury's T

30 N 0
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Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you find any wagon there ?
Answer. We found Mr. Hunt's wagon there.
Questio. Do you know him t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How long did you stay there t
Answer. A few minutes.
Question. Did Hunt go off with you or not
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Where did you leave him ?
Answer. In his wagon.
Question. Are you satisfied that it was him ? i .
Answer. Yes sir; I have no doubt about it,
Questwio. Where did you go then t
Answer. Down to Biggerstatfs wagon.
Qustlon. How long did you stay there t
Anser. About an honr.
Question. What did you do there t
Answer. We took Mr, Biggerstaff out of his wagon, and went into the room and took

Mr. Holland out of the house and struck him with a gun, and some of them took Mr.
Blaggerstaff out a piece.

Question. Who did you go back with t
Answer. Jonas Bedford.
Questton. Did you all go together t
Answer. We all went together till wo got to Lattimer's; there I and another sepa-

rated from the rest.
Queston. Was Mr. Hunt there at that time ?
Anser. Well, sir, I knew everybody that was in the crowd, and I know Mr. Hunt

warn't there at no time,
Question. Did you knock anybody down when the attack was made on the old man t
Aswer. I didn't; but I see Mr. Holland got struck over the head with a gun and

knocked down.
Quetion. Did all in the crowd leave there together, or did some stay and the rest

got
Answer. We didn't leave anybody there except the old man and Mrs. Biggerstaff,

and them as was with them.

By Mr. PIHILIP8:
Question. Well, now, you say you knew everybody that was there; wasn't Hunt

there; do you mean to tell the court and the jury that Hunt wasn't there t
Answer. Mr. Hunt didn't go with us. Ile was in his wagon when we came back.

By the defense:
Question. Did you stop at Portenbury's when you came back I
Answer, We stopped at Hunt's wagon. Wo all stopped to take a dram, and the

chief said we had enough and we had better stop.
Qwtion. Who was the chief
Answer. John Wethrow.
Question, Did Hunt say anything t
Answer. Hunt said the jug was in the wagon.
Question. Have you any doubt that it wUa Hunt n11 the wagon t
Answer. None whatever.
Question. Do you know Toms t
Answer. No, sir; I don't know him.
Question. Was there any man thero that night of that name t
Answer. No, sir; there was no such man onto that raid.
Qestton. Did you know the meln that did go into that raid T
Answer. I knew some of those that was into it that night, and Jonas Bedford told

me the names of the rest the next day.
Question. You didn't know Mr. Toma t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Ile was not one of these that you say was there that night t
Answer. No, sir.

Cross-examined by Mr. PHIimPS:
Question. Who else were there with you that night t
Answer. John Wethrow and Jason Wethrow and Jimmie Gaddis and myself, Tom

Stuart, and Jonas IBedford,
Qutifon. Where were you when they started on the raid
Anwer. We started from Bedford's.
Question. Are you married t
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Answer. No, sir.
Question. Do you live with your father t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How came you to start from Bedford's?
Answer. I was not living with my father then; I was working for Bedford.
Question. When did you start into that organization t
Answer. Well, I was initiated that night.
Question. How many were sworn in that night t
Answer. None but myself.
Question. How many were present when you were sworn in t
Answer. Jonas Bedlord, James Wetbrow, and Thomas Stuart were standing off some

Sve or six steps.
Question. What oath did you take T
newer. I don't recollect now.

Question. You passed Hunt at Portenbury's t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And left him there I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How much liquor had yon drank that night 1
Answer. I hadn't drank very much till I came to his wagon; I drank a little at his

wagon.
Question. How much tAnswer. Not much.
Question. Not more than a quart f
Answer, No, sir.
Question. How much t
A hsowe. A dram or two.
Question. Then you did not take as much as a quart I
Answer. It takes a right smart to make me a dram.
Question. Do you think you drank a tumblerful each time
Answer. I don't think I did.
Question. Were you not pretty tight when you were swdrn in t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you drink after that T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How many times did you drink after that?
Answer. Only once.
Question. When you got down to .r. Hunt's you drank again I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Iow many times did you drink at Hunt's wagonAnswer. I drank two drams.
Question. Did he see you,
Answer. I don't know whether he did or not.
Question. You had no talk with Hunt t
Answer. Yes, sir; I did.
Question. What did you talk about t
Answer. We asked him whether there was a wagon went down the road.
Question, Did you mention Biggerstaff's name .

Answer. Yes, sir. We asked h in if any wagon went down. Ho said if there was he
didn't know it. We told him that Mr. Biggerstaff's wagon had wont down, lie said
I, might have went down the road, but ie didn't notice it.

Question. Did you tell him what you were going to do with Biggerstafff
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Nothing was said of Biggerstaff, then, except that it was Biggerstaff'f

wagon that passed
Answer. No, sir.
Question, How long were you down at Biggerstaff's t
Answer. About au hour. lint asked who was at the head of us, and we told him

Wethrow. Tlin lie told VWthrow he had better take us holme-take us all back; we
were all drunk and drinking too much, he said.

Question. le did
Answer. Yes sir.
Question. What time of the night was that t
Answer. I don't know what time it was. We left Bedford's a little after dark, and it

was dark when we got there.
Question. Did you know Mr. Iunt before
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you recognize him that night, and how t
Answer. Yes sir; I knew him by hli peculiar voice,
Question. What kind of a voice has he got?
Answer. He has a coarse voice.
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T8TEIMONY OF WILLIAM MACINTIRE.

Question. Where did you see Hunt that night t
Answer. I saw him at Portenbury's. We went up there, and we hollered and went

up around his wagon. We first went to Porteinburyv gateand hollered, and some went
to the wagon. Some of them spoke to Hunt-I think Wethrow spoke-and called on
Hunt for a drink, and he got up and got his jug out. We didn't stay but a few min-
utes, when Wethrow gave orders to march on. I was standing opposite Porten-
bury's store. They came on. Wethrow gave orders for the whole crowd to keep on,
and we went on to where Biggerstaff's wagon was. Some of them went up to the
wagon, and the pistols went oft. Then I left.

Question. After that you left ?
Answer. Yes, sir; myself and several others left. We turned, and we still kept ahead

*until we got to Hunt's wagon again. We stopped there and called to him.
Question. How often did you have to call him t
Answer. $ome of them called him a time or two, then they went up on the top of the

hill and staid thar until the crowd came on.
Question. How long was that t
Answer. About half an hour, I think,
Question. Did you hear nil that was said at Hunt's wagon t
4ttswer. I don't think I did I could not say.
Question. Was anything said there about Biggerstaff
Answer. Not that I heard,
Question. Was Biggerstaff down at Hunt's t
Answer. No, sir,
Question. Was Tom Toms in the crowd at that time t
Answer. No, sir.

Cross-examined by Mr. PIILLIPS:
Question. How many were there that night t
Answer. I think there was twelve.
Question. Did you know all of thoem
Answer. I suppose I can give the names of them. There was John Wethrow, Jasou

Wethrow, James Sweazy, Jeenms Gaddis, Martin Gaddis, Aleck McIntire, and Jim
Dnves, and Duck Bedford.

Question. That all t
Atnswur. All that I recollect of,
Question. That's only eight; you say there was twelve there
Answer. Well, sir, there was Mri. McFarland.
Question. That's ine; go ol; give the names of the balance of them.
Answer. William 'Teel.
Question. I ask you if there were not some others there that you were not acquainted

with I
Answer. I don't think there was.
Question. How long did you stay there after you got there t
Answer. Didn't stay many minutes.
Question. Had they taken him out before you left t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Who else left with you t
.Answer. William Teel and James Sweazy.
Question. Where did you go to T
iAnser. Weowent up the road toward Portenbury's.
Question. What place was it yon stopped and waited and the rest joined you t
Answer. What they call the "Johnson place."
Question. How far was that beyond Portenbury's?
Answer. It was on the other side of Portenbury's where we was. It is west from

here. We didn't pass Portenbury's as we went back.
Question. The crowd all got to you as you went on back t
Answer. No, sir,
Question. Where did you go to before they Joined you t
Answer. At the cros.-roals, right above Portenbury's.
Question. How far t
Anvwer. About a half a mile.
Que.ilon. Didn't you all leave Biggerstaff's wagon t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. How long did you have to wait up there before the balance of the crowd

joined you going home
Answer. It was not long.
Question. How long t
Answer. Half an hour, I suppose.
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Question. Where was Hunt when you got there ?
Answer. In the wagon.
Question. How did you know t
Answer. I heard him in the wagon.
Question. Did you see Hunt there that night t
Answer. Ye, sir; I saw him.
Question. When did you see him t
Answer. As I came back.
Question. What time of night was this T
Answer. I can't toll you.
Question. What time to the best of your knowledge I
Answer. It was not far from midnight.
Question. Was the moon up T
Answer. I don't know, sir.
Question. You went by there going toward home up to Johnson's cross-roads t
Answer. We didn't go to Johnson's place going up.
Question. You dou't know who was there after you left there ?
Answer. No, sir; I don't.
Question. And after passing Hunt's wagon, you don't know anything about whether

he went down there or not t'
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Did Hunt go down there after you passed T
Answer. He would not have had time before the other crowd came up.
The district attorney here consented, as to these two parties, (James Hunt and

Thomas Toms,) to enter a verdict of " Not guilty."

THE HOME, OR FIRST BIGGERSTAFF, RAID.
For conspiracy under the act of Congress of April 20, 1871.

THEn UNITED STATES
V'8.

1. Amos Owens . ........................... ....................Guilty.
2. Jason Wethrow ...........................i......................... ilty.
3. Adolphus Depriest.................. .......................... Guilty.
4. John Calton ............... . ............. .............. Not guilty.6. Joseph Depriest .................. ............ .......... Not guilty.(? Benjamin Fortune .............. ..... ........ ............. Guilty.
7. Hall Martin ................... ............... .............. Nol. pros.8. Joseph Fortune............. ........................................ pros.
9. Thomas Toms ........... ....... ..... .......... Nol. pros.10. Daniel Gould ...............................................Nol. pros.

11. Amos Harrill....................................................... Nol. pros.
12. Perry Humphry ........................................ Nol. pros.
13. Samuel Biggerstaff .............................................. Guilty.
14. Benjamin (ould .......... ........................ Not guilty.16. Joseph Wilson.........N....... ..........................Not guilty.
16. Alfred Early ............... ....................................Not guilty,.
17. Lloyd Early ....... ....................... ................Guilty.
18. James McDaniel ....... .................................... Not guilty.19. Joseph MDaniel ............... ......... ........................Not guilty.
20. Achfllies Durham ......................... ..................... Not guilty.21. James Sweazey .. ................G .................uilty.
'2. William Depriest .................... ........................... ilty
23. Taylor Carson ........ ........ ...G..t..................y.
24. Olin Carson .............. ............. ............... Guilty.
25. Thomas Fortune ................ ...... ......................... uilty.26. Leander Tom ......................................................Guilty.27. Daniel Fortune........................................ .......Guilty.
28. Alfred Biggerstaff .. ............... ..........Guilty.29. Barton Bggelrtaff ............... . .......... ..... ........ .Gulilty.
30. Lawson Teel ..... ........ .. ... ........................Guilty.

Nol. pros. as to 6; not guilty, 8; guilty, 16-30.
This was the first raid on Mr. Aarou V. Biggerstaff, at his house, known as the

"home raid."
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The second raid on Mr. Biggerstaff was made whilst on his way to testify before
United States Comnmisioner Shaffer, in relation to the before-mentioned rail, and was
made for the purpose of deterring him from so doing, and known a. the "Grassy Branch
raid."

TESTIMONY OF' MAiY ANNE NORVILL.

By MA PHILLIPS, for United States:
Question. Where do you live, madam tAntiWr. I live with Aaron V. Biggerstaff, in Rutherford County.
Question. Where is your husband
Answer. He was killed in the war.
Question. Are you a widow?
Answer, No sir
Question. Did you marry again ?
Answer, Yes sir.
Question. Who was your first husband t
Answer. Mr. Norvill.
Question. What is your name now?
Answer. Mrs. Ramsey.
Question. Will you tell the jury there what you know about any persons coming to

your father's house some time last spring, or whenever it was?
Answer. It was on the 8th of April near midnight.
Question. Just go on and state to the jury what, you know about it.
Answer. They came there, and I was sitting up by the fire when I heard them onm-

ing. I got up and started up-stairs. Before I could get up-stairs. they bursted the
door open, They rushed in andl took my father out of bued, and some of them followed
ne up-stairs. I rushed up-stairs and I picked up my little daughter and crossed the
room with her in my arms. She said that I put her under the bed, l)ut I don't know
where I put her. All that time they were up-stairs with their light, and they ran to
my eldest sister and asked her if she was a witness in the MeGalla raid, and she said
she was not; and they asked her then if I was the one and she told them I was. Then
Amos Owens said to me, "Are you the one that was up to court two weeks before
this ?" and I told him I was, andl he struck nie with his fist right there [under the eye]
and then ho pitched ie over the banister, down-Htairs. Thou Ben Gould caught me
by the hands and( taken mle into the big roud. There they asked Ino if I was tie wit-
ness that had been swearing agin them, aind would ever swear agin them again. I
told them I was, but I would not if they wouldn't kill me. Some of the crowd said
my prolprtion was twenty licks, but I don't remember how many they gave me. I
remember the first lick and last lick that was given me. Then Ben Gould carried me
back into the house and my little daughter came running downstairs, and this Alfred
*Biggermta'f stepped out into the floor and said when she opened the stair door he would
shoot her dead. I told hiiu not to kill her or no little -child as innocent as she was, or
words to that amount. They kept curstiug and swearing around maybe threeqquar-
ters of an hour, but they didn't abuseme any more. Ben Gould held me all the time,
and Scott Toms and Olin Carson said I was a witness against them at Rutherford
court, and I was the only witness that .had ever been in. 'They said if I didn't prom-
ise, they wotld kill me. I told them I would not appear agin them any wore.

Question. What did they do to yon f
Annver. They struck uo and lashed me. John Wethrow was one of the men that

came up and struck me two or three licks; Jason Wethrow was another; U. B. For-
tune and Joseph Fortune were all that struck nie;

Quwtion. Did you know these persons
Answer. Yes, sir' as well as I know my father.
Question. How did you know them 1
Answer. I knew their voce and I knew their eyes and their features, for I had beeu

with then all my life and I knew them well.
Question. How far did lBn Fortune live from you-Amos Owens-Scott Toms t
Anseru. About two miles.

By Defense:
question. Who elose

Answer. I don't know Scott Toms; he lives about three miles, it is said.
By the United States:

Question. How ,tany were there, now, do you suppose f
Answer. I can't toll. mSomne sys one thing and some says another.
Question. What dil you thinkt
Answer. It must have been a hundred.
Question. Did they have ou disguisesi
Answer. Some did and some didn't.
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Question. How about Mr. Owens t Did he have on a disguise t
Answer. Yes, sir; but I knew him by his eyes and by his voice. He was theo fi

person thatItrick me and the last person that struck me.
Question. How many lilks did they give you t
Answer. I 'don't know how many I got.
Queston. What did they whip you with t
Answer, Some with pistols and soue with hickories.
Question. Did they whip you in the house I
Anewer, They never struck me in the house; that Is, Amos Owens was the only one

that struck me in the house.
Question. How long were they there
Answer. Well, it miilt have beeu from an hour to an hour and a half. It seemed

like a long time.
Question. Did you hear them call your father anything
4An1wcr. Yes, sir; I did.
Question. Whqre was your father t
Answer. He was lying in the bed when they caie there.
Question. What did they say about sour father l
Answer. They said they would kill him if he didn't promise to vote the conservative

ticket.
Question. When was that said T
Answer. It was said after they had been there very nearly an hour. It was said the

second time they brought him into tle house, and I was begging them not to kill him.
Question. When they, first came there, what did they say about your father t
Answer, They said they had got the old radical now and would kill himu-they would

use him as they pleased.
Quoeston, Well was your father a radical
Answer. Yes air.
Question. What did they do to him first I
Answ!er Well, sir, they taken him.out into the lane, and when I got there they had

him in the road, and were beating himl with guns an(l pistols, lashes, and all sorts of
things tlat they could pick up.

Question. How long were you out there T
tAswer. Well, it didn't appear to be long; it didn't seem to me to be more than a

minute it might have been longer.
Question. What did you see there
Answer. That was all I seed them do. They put a bottle of turpentine on his head

and bursted it; and they told me that if I didn't go into the house they would kill me,
so Ben Gould taken mte in.

Question. What then t
Answer. Then they brought my father into the house, and they nad him down about

half straight, pulling him along by the hair and shoulders, beating him with sticks
and guns. One man had a stick, and one man had a hoop ott' a barrel, and the rest
were beating him with guns and pistols, over the b;lek and legs, just wherever theycould strike him. Then they laid hinm on he bed on his back, andlte thtey beat himl
in his breast while he was there with their gnns and pistols, and they were jobbinhim with the butt-end of their guns and pistols I thought he was dead, and I asked
Ben Gould to let me go and put a pillow under his head, and they said if I moved theywould shoot my heart out of mo. They took him out into tlheroad then, and AdolphusDopriest carried a,chair out and laid it dlowln cross-wise, and laid my fatlher across it.
I started to the door and they said if I came to the door they would kill mie; thersaid
they would kill me if I went another step toward the door,. After they fetched him
back into the house the second time, Amos Owes said .lhe could hear more, and(said,L'et's gash lhim.'" HI had a knife about seven inches long, andl some man, the cap-tain it was said, or the chief-I don't know who it wls-said hle had a plenty, and they
came and drank water nud went ol. Thlis chief was dlrcnsed in a white pnir of pants.with a red shirt on with two crolse b)eiore andl one behind, ind he hll( a white cloth
over his face, bound around thi eyes with r(ed, andl he had on his head a big horn, aboutthree feet high; it nearly touched( the top of the loft. But I tell you it was the scariest
sight, though he didn't look as scary as he thtat 1had four horns o,.

Qucstion. When you got out into the lane WLs your father standing up ?
Anwer. No, sir, they huad himdlown, beating of him, und they raised him to his

feet, and laid that bottle of turpentine on his head. Amos Owens and Willluia Depriostand Randolph l)eplriest hlad a bottle of turlpentitle on hisn eadl, and some powder, or
something else, nu(l they put lire to it, andlt biurted it on his head.

Questio,. Did they pour it out t
Answt¢,. No, sir, they dildt't poir it out they laid the bottle on top of his head.
Question. How far from the lnuse was that I
Answer. It was in the big road.
Question. They carried himi out of the gate t
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Anwer. Yes, sir.
Question. How far is your house from the big road t
Answer. Farther than from here to the door, (about thirty feet;] and they knocked

my father down, and was beating him. Then they held him up, and laid that turpen-tine on his head.
Question. What then did they do t
Answer. They took him in the house. They were dragging him in the house by the

arms-John Calton, Randolph D)epriest, and William Depriest, and a number of others
that I didn't know. Them I knew; all the rest were strange men, that I never saw
before.
QQuestion. Were any of these persons whose names you have mentioned in disguise
Answer. Some of them were.
Question. Which of them had no disguise on?
Answer. Samuel Biggerstaff had no disguise on except a rag tied over his face.
Question. What kind of disguise did they have on t
Annver. I can't tell you. Some with horns and some with gowns on.
Question. Did they have gowns and horns too.
Answer. Yes, sir; and some of them had their coats turned wrong-side out, and somejust had a white piece of cloth over their faces.
Question. What did Amos Owens have on t
Answer. Horns and a red gown.
Question. Did you call any of their names while you were there t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Did they say anything to yon about knowing them t
Answer. Yes, Randolph Depriest asked us if we knew any of them, and they said if

we did they would kill us there.
Question. Where is Randolph Depriest?
Answer. I don't know, sir. He has gone away since then.
Question. Where did he live t
Answer. About a mile and a half from our house.
Question. A married man t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Lett his family.?
nstcer. Yes, sir.,

Question. How long after that t
Answer. He was gone the next day.
Question. Do you know whether he has been home since then T
Answer. No, sir; I never have heard.
Question. Do you know James Sweazey t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Jase Wethrow, he was there t
Answer. Yes, sir. He said because I had been a witness agin them in the McGaha

raid.
Question. What was the McGaha raid for
Answer. They went there to Ku-Klux him, and he killed Depriest for it.
Question. How long ago was that?
Answer. It was something over a year ago?
Question. You think it was in February, 1870 t
Answer. Yes, sir; I think it was in February, before a raid was made at our house.
Question. That matter was investigated in court, was it not, and you were a witness?
Answer. Yes, sir,
Question. How long before had it been tried in court t
Anster. It has never been decided yet. They came to our house and said we bad

McGaha concealed there, but we never had. They came in and searched the house,but he was not there. They tore up the bed and burst up the floor, and the grand jury
indicted them for it.

Question. Who were you a witness against t
Answer. Amos Owens and Alcek Mclntire.
Question. Who else f
Anfower. Doc. Fortunee Adolphus Depriest, Scott Toms, or Leander Toms. That is the

same man. Ho is called Scott and Lea.nder.
Question. Who else t
Answer. And Olin Carson.
Question. Anybody else t
Answer. I don't recollect.
Question. You were a witness against them about tearing np the floor and so on t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. They said they whipped you on acecont of that t
Answer. Yes, sir.
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Question. Well, yon say they attacked your father on account of his being a radical,
a damned old radical ?
Answer. Ym, sir.
Question. They took him out and when you got out into the big road they were

beating your father and he was down I
Answer. Yes air.
Question. What did he have on ?
Answer. Nothing but his shirt.
Question. Presently they took him up and put this bottle on his head and burst it?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What did they do then ,
Answer. They took him in the house and beat him in there, I don't know how lorg.

These men was all around him, and they whipped him till they got satisfied, and then
they asked us if we knew any of them. .We said, no. They brought him in a second
time, and then he was laid on a chair. Then they beat him out in the road and
brought him in again. Some man said-I don't know who he was-"IHe has got enough."
That was the second time they brought him in. Who their chief or captain was I don't
know.

Question. Where did this John Calton live?
Answer About four or five miles from our house.
Question. What kind of a looking man is he?
Answer. He is a tolerably large, dark-skinned, black-eyed looking man.
Question. William Depriest, was he there t
Answer. Yes sir.
Question. What kind pf a looking man is het
Anstcer. He has a very heavy gray beard and blue eyes.
Question. Joseph Depriest and Adolphus Depriest f
Answer. They are very young-looking men.
Question. Taylor Carson t
Answer. He is a young mran.
Question. How did you know him t
Answer. I knew him by his voice and knew his eyes.
Question. What kind of a disguise did he have on t
Answer. I don't think he had any on at all, but his coat turned wrong side outward

and a handkerchief over his face. Olin Carson said he was Decatur Depriest, and I
said, ghosts never comeback again.

Question. Ben Fortune t
Answer. He had a handkerchief over his face.
Question. Tom Fortune f
Answer. I don't know him.
Question. Joe Fortunet
Answer. He had a handkerchief over his face.
Question. Leander Toms t
Answer. He had.just a handkerchief over his face.
Question. He lives in your neighborhood there f
Answer. Yes, sir; about three miles from our house.
Question. Daniel Fortune t
Answer. I don't know him.
Question. Amos Harrill t
Answer. I took it to be him. He was in the lane and never came in the house. He

was not disguised at all. I was as positive of him as them that were in the house. I
believe it was him.

Question. Samuel Biggerstaff, was he there t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Is he any kin to you?
Answer. Yes, sir; he is said to be my father's half brother.
Question. Was he there I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What disguise did he have on t
'Answer. He had nothing on at all but his coat turned wrong side outward, and a

handkerchief over his face.
Question. Was there any ill-will between Samuel Biggerstaff and your father T
Answer. They never did agree in their lives. Samuel didn't agree with any of his

brothers. lie lived about two miles from us.
Question. Alfred Biggerstaff was he there T
Answer. Yes, air; my little daughter came running down to me after they had brought

me in the house. He opened the door and said if she came out he would kill her. He
had hid wife's old dress on; a dress that I have seen many a time. I told him he had
better not kill that child; he had better kill me.

Question. How near to you does he live t
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Answer, About the same distance; about two miles-on his father's land.
Question. Barton Biggerstafft
Answer. He was in the house disguised only with a necklace and cravat.
Question. What was it made oft
Answer. Made with wool with horns.
Question. Where was that tied t
Answer. Just around the back part of his head.
Question. How wide ?
Answer. It was wide enough to come down to his throat. They called them a cravat.
Question. He had a cravat tied around his face and the back of head.
Answer. Yes, sir. That came off. The Early boys tied nothing over their face.

Their coats were only turned wrong side outward. If they had anything over their
faces I didn't see it at all,

Quetion. Ben Gould, did you see himt
Answer. Yes sir he was there. He was the one that took hold of me first.
Question. What kind of disguise did Ben Gould have?
Answer. He had on a red gown and white cap with red horns.
Question. How did you know him?
Answer. I knew him by his voice and eyes, and he went into the house and talked.
Question. Joseph Wilson t
Answer. He was not disguised at all.
Question. Do you know him very well'?
Answer. Yes, sir; I do. I saw him two or three times.
Question. Where does he live?
Answer. He lives somewhere in Cleveland.
Question. In Cleveland County T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You say you had seen him several times, two or three times before that t
Answer. Yes, sir; I saw him at Salem Sharpe's. He passed our house that evening.
Question. Alfred Early T
Answer. Was not disguised at all, or his brother Lloyd.
Question. How far do they live T
Answer. About a mile and a half or two miles.
Question. Are they married
Answer. One of them is.
Question. What did they do T
Answer. I don't know, sir. They had the hickories in their hands.
Question. James McDaniel ?
Answer. He was in the house.
Question. How far does he live from you T
Answer. Some six or seven miles, I expect.
Question. Do you know him T
Answer. I have known him all my life.
Question. What aged man is he
Answer. Thirty-five or forty years of age.
Question. Joe McDaniel ?
Answer. I don't know him. I saw him there that night but he didn't comn: in the

house.
Question. Achilles Durham?
Answer. I don't know.
Question. Lawson Teelt
Afswer. I don't know him.

Cross-examined for defendants by Judge FowLE:
Question. Your name is Mary Anne Ramsey I
Answer. I go by the name of Norvill.
Question. Why do you go by the name of Norvill, then t
Answer. I go in my first husband's name.
Question. And you are still called by his name, although you are married a second

time t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. When were you married a second time ?
Answer. Married a year ago.
Question. Married in 1870-this being 1871.
Answer. I reckon I was, sir.
Question. You were married, then, at the time this raid took place T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You were married at that time to Mr. Ramsey t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was your husband with' you at the time of this raid?
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Answer. We was not married at that time.
Question. You are pretty well satisfied you were not married at that time I am

)speaking about this last raid, the 8th of April, 1871.
Answer. No, sir. I haven't seen him since last July.
Question. Do you mean July, 1871-
Answer. July one year ago.
Question. The July previous to this raid. You had not seen your husband sincethen t

Your husband was not present at the time t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Have you always lived with your father
Answer. Part of the time, and sometimes at my 'ather-in-law's.
Question. Mr. Ramsey I
Answew. No, sir; Norvill. Ho has been there since the third week of April.
Question. At the time of this whipping, then, you say you lived at your father's

houseT
Answer. Yes sir.
Question. What time of night did it occur t
Answer. Near midnight.
Question. Down stairs sitting by the fire T
Answer. Yes, sir. '

Question. Large fire
Answer. No, sir; not a very large fire; a good light.
Question. Any other member of the family away at the time T
Anseor. No, sir. My mother was in the room with me. My father was up stairs.

No person else was in the house except my older sister. When they came they started
me up stairs. They followed me up there and brought me down stairs.

Question. Did they touch your sister t
Answer. No, sir. They asked her if she was a witness and she said not.
Question. Were they up stairs
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Who was it ran to your sister?
Answer. Amos Owens.
Question. You know that t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How long have you known Amos Owenst
Answer. I have known him this last thirteen years.
Question. How far does he live from you T
Answer. About two miles.
Question. Where did your sister live t
Answer. She lives there with my father; always lived there.
Question. How long has Amos Owens lived within two miles of your father t
Answer. Thirteen years.
Question. How many times do you think you have ever seen Amos Owens t
Answer. I can't'tell you how often. Every week or two I have seen him passing

there.
Question. How many times do you suppose your sister ever saw him t
Answer. As often as I have, and maybe oftener.
Question. Mr. Owens was, then, well acquainted with you t
Answer. Yes, sir; he was.
Question. You say you were a witness in the McGaha raid. What time was it t
Answer. Just two weeks before the raid was made; some time in February or March.

It was in March that I was a witness.
Question. Was Amos Owens present when this testimony was taken I
Answer. He was there at the court-house at Rutherfordton.
Question. Before what judge
Anster. I was just summoned as a witness there.
Question. You were examined in March, 1871, at the court-house in Rutherford, as a

witness in the McGoba raid T
Answer. It was indicted in 1871 and I was summoned to go there as a witness.
Question. You wero examined in March at Rutherford-March of this year-in that

case I am speaking about the time you were examined.
Answer. Yes, sir; I just went before the grand jury. It has never been decided.
Question. Was your sister there
Answer. No, sir; she was not a witness at all.
Question. Amos Owens was there ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you see him there ?
Anwer. Yes, 1 did.
Question. Did you see him t
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Answer. Yes, sir; he was as close to me as this gentleman here, [about three feet.] I
saw him there at court for three days.

Question. This man that had known you for thirteen years, that saw you there, come
up and asked your sister if she was the one I

Answer. He never touched my sister.
Question. What kind of a disguise did he have on t
Answer. He had on a red gown-long gown or short one, I never noticed; he had it

on over his outside clothes.
Question. Did Amos Owens have any weapons in his hand at all I
Answer. He had a gun.
Question. What kind?
Answer. One of these large guns.
Question. Was it a musket t
Answer. It looked like one of those kind of guns.
Question. Did le keep it in his hand the whole time he was there t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did he have any other weapon besides the gun T
Answer. I didn't see anything at all but his gun.
Question, You are satisfied of that f
Answer. If he had any other weapon I don't recollect.
Question. Did he have a hatchet f
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Did he have a dirk?
Answer. Yes, sir; I had forgot that.
Question. You say, then, now, he did have another weapon besides that gun t
Answer. Yes, sir; he had a dirk. It was a knife.
Question. That was Amos Owens t
Answer. Yes, sir; I know it was Owens.
Question. Did you see Ben Gould there ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I saw him there.
Question. How long did yon say you had known Ben Gould ?
Answer. I have known him all my life.
Question. How long had it been previous to that occasion since you had seen Ben

Gould T
Answer. Not for two months. He passed our house and stopped at the gate, but

didn't come in.
Question. About. two months. Where was it you first saw Ben Gould that night t
Answer. Up-stairs.
Question. Did he make any assault upon you T
Answer. None at all. He only held my hands.
Question. Who carried you down-stairs t
Answer. No person.
Question. How was Ben Gould dressed that night t
Answer. He had on a red gown and a cap on with horns.
Question. What did you recognize him by t
Answer. By his voice and by his eyes.
Question. Did he have anything on over his face I
Answer. He had a cloth down over his face, and one part of it was torn down. I

staid with him all the time.
Question. Was the mask torn down t How far t

* Answer. About half way down.
Question. How long have yon known him t
Answer. Ever since I can recollect.
Question. You didn't see him for two months before that night t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Was he implicated in the McGaha raid?
Answer. Not that I know of.
Question. You were not a witness against him?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Was he the only man that went up-stairs t
Answer. No, sir; Amos Owens, Randolph Depriest, and Bill Depriest went up stairs.
Question. Where they all in tlie room tp-stairs at the same time t
Answer. Yes, sir; all at the same time.
Question. Did Bill Depriest speak to you up there ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Well, how did you recognize him?
Answer. I knew his eyes and his voice and his beard.
Question. How was he dressed
Answer. He had a handkerchief over his face, I think, sir.
Question. Any other disguised t
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Answer. I tell you I saw so many there I didn't notice all their faces nor their eyes.

I thought they was going to kill father. I noticed some of their facesbut not their
appearance. I didn't notice their person as much as their eyes. But their voices and
eyes I did.

Question. Hovw large a room was that ?
Answer. Just a common house, with just one room up-stairs.
Question. What did Amos Owens have in his hand when he went up there?
Answer. He had a gun in his hand. I didn't see anything but that. When he came

in the last time ho had a knife in his hand.
Question. How about Ben Gould t
Answer. He had nothing in his hand. If he had I don't recollect.
Question. How about Randolph Depriest t
Answer. He had a brush and William Depriest had a brush.
Question. Anything else t
Answer. If he did I don't recollect.
Question. How long after you heard the noise at the door was it that you went up

into that room t
Answer. Just as quick as I could go across the house and go to the room.
Question. You are certain those men didn't have anything in their hand ?
Answer. I don't recollect '

Question. How long had your sister been up there t
Answer. Nearly a half an hour.
Question. How large a room was it
Answer. Just a common house, with one room up-stairs-no partition or nothing.
Question. What part of the room was the fire-place I
Answer. There's no fire-place up-stairs; it is down-stairs.
Question. Had your sister gone to sleep t
Answer. No sir.
Question. She had been up there about a half an hour?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Mrs. Ramsey, how did those men see you there in that rcom ?
Answer. My mother said they went into the room first and came.on up-stairs. I don't

know how.
Question. When you went up in that room did you see your sister-when you first

went up t
Answer. If I did I don't recollect it. I was so scared that I didn't know much of

anything. I don't recollect.
Question. I want to know how you could have recognized Amos Owens, Ben Gould,

Randy Depriest, and William Depriest up in that room t
Answer. They had a torch with them, in their hands, sir.
Question. Didn't you say that they didn't have anything else in their hands, and you

said nothing but the gun. 1 asked you if Ben Gould or any of them had anything in
his hand in the world but what you mentioned ?
Answer. Yes, sir'; but I was thinking of a weapon.
Question. Which one hal the torch ?
Answer. I don't recollect which, but one of 'them had it.
Question. You swear to the torch now T
Answer. Yes, sir; and my mother will swear to it, too.
Question. What kind of a torch was it ?
Answer. A pine torch.
Question. They fetched the torch up-stairs ?
Answer. Yes, sir; they did.
Question. How large a torch was it t
Answer. Just a common torch.
Question. Where did you see Doe. Fortune first, that night?
Answer. The first I see of him he was in the lane.
Question. How did you recognize him t
Answer. 1 knew his voice and his eyes.
Question. How was he disguised t
Answer. He had a handkerchief over his face.
Question. Where did you see Taylor Carson the first time T
Answer. Out in the lane.
Question. How was he disguised t
Answer. He bad i rag over his face, too.
Question. Any other disguise on Taylor Carson except the rag t
Answer. His coat was turned wrongside-outwards.
Question. How about Olin Carson t
Anster. He had a white gown on, and said he was Depriest t
Quetion, He represented the ghost t
Answer. Yes, sir.
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Question. Scott Toms t
Answer. He had his coat turned out.
Question. Anlos Harrill
Answer. I was not certain it was him.
Question. Sam. BiggerstaffT
Answer. He had nothing but a handkerchief over his face.
Question. Joe Wilson; how did you recognize him t
Answer. He had no disguise on at all.
Question. You say that Joe Wilson lives ia Cleveland I
Answer. Yes, sir..
Question. How flr from you does he live I
Answer. I don't know how far; I never was there.
Question. Was there any one else that you recognized in that crowd that night, ex-

cept those that you have mentioned to the jury T
Answer. There was two men that I saw was not disguised, but I didn't know them.

I have seen them since and knew them. I didn't know them then at all.
Question. I understand, then, that you say that you recognized there that night

Amos Owens, Ben Gould, Bill Depriest, Doc. Fortune, Taylor Carson, Olin Carson,
Scott Toms, Amos Harrill, and Samuel Biggerstaff, and then Randolph Depriest, who
is not now on trial. Was there any other person that you recognized there that night T

Answer. Yes, sir; I believed, but I was not positive, to Tom Toms and Hall Martin.
They was not up close to me; but I thought by their eyes and their voices it was
them.

Question. What kind of night was it when you were there out in the lane T
Answer. It was a very light night; the moon was shining.
Question. How high was the moon?
Answer. About an hour and a half high.
Question. Just after this beating did you go to the town of Rutherford t
Answer. Yes, sir; on Sunday afterward.
Question. How long afterward ?
Answer. I started Sunday morning-that happened Saturday night.
Question. The next day t
Answer. Yes, sir. On Monday morning I saw one man that was there.
Question. Did you see anybody in town ?
Answer. I saw Judge Logan.
Question. Who was with you then t
Answer. Mr. Carpenter was in there.
Question. Did you apply to Judge Logan for any process of any kind t
Answer. I applied to im to get a home to go to.
Question. Was anybody else with you there at that time 1
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Did you apply to him for a warrant ?
Answer. I told him that those men were there.
Question. Did he issue a warrant upon the strength of your statement?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Are you certain you wecr not sworn by Judge Logan on the day after this

occurrence ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You will swear to this jury, now, you didn't take an oath before Judge

Logan the day after it occurred ?
Answer. I am positive I didn't take any affidavit before Judge Logan.
Question. I ask you if you didn't make an affidavit on the 9th day of April, 1871, and

Judge Logan didn't issue a warrant for the purpose of having some of these men
arrested ?

Answer. I told him them I knew, and he sent out a warrant for them.
Question. Did you see him write the warrant 1
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Did anybody else inform Judge Logan except yourself?
Answer. I don't know, sir.
Question. Wasn't your father there, your mother there, your sister there, and youi

daughter there I
Answer. No, sir; none of them were there. My daughter is only eight years old.
Question. Didn't you inform Judge Logan that a man by the name of Julius Fortune

was there t
Answer. Yes, sir; I said to the best of my knowledge he was there; but I was not

positive.
Question. Are you certain that you mentioned that this man, Julius Fortune, waa

there?
Answer. Yes, sir; I know I did.
Question. You are satisfied about that 1
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Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you state to Judge Logan that there was any other peraon there ex-

cept Julius Fortune ?
Anwer. Yes, sir; I believe I did.
Question. Who else did you tell him was there
Answer. Dan Fort(une and Hall Martin.
Question. Who else
Answer. And Lawson Teal, I believe.
Question. Did you tell him that Perry Gould was there t
Answer. Yes, sir; and he was there.
Question. Didn't you say just now that nobody else was there that you knew I
Answer. I said there was no other person there that I recognized.
Question. Didn't you tell the jury that there was no other person except those name

you mentioned were there I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was Hall Martin there t
Answer. To the best of my knowledge, he was there.
Question. Was Daniel Martin there?
Answer. I believed it to be Daniel Martin, but was not positive.
Question. Was Perry Humthlries there I
Answer. I don't know him.
Question, Wasn't Aleek McIntire there
Answer. I waJ not positive; to the best of my knowledge.
Question. Did you state to Judge Logan that William Baber was there t
Answer. Yes, sir; I said to the best ofmy knowledge. I took it to be them.
Question. Did you see Bob Gould there t
Answer. Yes, sir, I can't say it was him, but Bob Gould's name was called, and a man

answered to the name. I haven't seen him for a year.
Question. Did you state that a man by the name of William Covington was there i
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How did you recognize him as William Covington t
Answer. Because he had been to my house many times. He had some conversation

with me that night. I thought it was him, but was not positive.
Question. Was he disguised
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How was he disguised t
Ansicer. I can't tell you now, but he had some kind of a disguise over his face.
Question. Didn't you state to Judge Logau that James Biggerstaff was there I
Answer. No, sir; I didn't. If I did, I don't recollect it.
Question. I ask you to state to the jury was James Biggorstfaff there t
Answer. I tell you, if ho was, I don't recollect it.
Question. 1 ask you did you or did you not state that John Calton was there t
Answer. No, sir; I didn't. I don't think I did.
Question. You are pretty well satisfied about that T
Anstwr. Yes, sir.
Question. I ask you if you stated to Judge Logan that Taylor Carsou was there t
Answer. No, sir; I didn't; I don't think I did. But he was there.
Question. How was it you recognized Taylor Carson tAnswer. I knew his voice and his eyes.
Question. How do you remember after tiis lapse of time t
Answer. Because I was in so much trouble that I didn't recollect all that I did know

of them.
Question. I understand you to say that your recollection is a great deal better now

than it was immediately after this affair occurred I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. I understand you to state that you gave Judge Logan a great many names

that you have left out this morning t
Answer. No; sir.
Question. You say, then, that you remember better this morning about Taylor Car-

son-better this morning than immediately after the occurrence t
Answer. I don't recollect any better now than I did the next morning, I tellU you I

never mentioned his name the next day.
Question. You say that John Calton was there that night t
Antswer. He was there; but I didn't swear to it before Judge Logan.
Question. But you swear to him now
Answer. Yes, I do.
Question. James Fortune, you say he was there I
Answer. No, sir; I never swore to him. I swore to Joe Fortune and Doc. Fortune.
Question. You say now that you didn't swear thrt James Fortune was there t
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Answer. Someof the rest of the family may have seen him; I didn't see him. Ididn't
say he was there or wasn't there.

Question. Was Daniel Fortune there t
Answer. If he was, I didn't know him. He might and he mightn't have been.
Question. Was Alfred Early there t
Answer. Yes, sir; he was there.
Question. I ask you why it was that you didn't mention Alfred Early'sname to Judge

Logan t
Answer. Didn't remember then.
Question. Was Lloyd Early there t
Answer. Yes, sir; he was there.
Question. How do you remember to-day that he was there, when you didn't remember

the day afterward before Logan t
Answer. I tell you 1 left Sunday morning, and they left Monday morning, and I don't

know what they swore to in their affidavit.
Question. Was Joseph McDaniel there t
Answer. If he was there, I didn't know him. Some of the rest of the family might

have known him.
Question. James McDaniel, you say you don't know whether he was there or not X
Answer. I believed it to be him.
Question. How about Joe McDaniel
Answer. I didn't see him in the house to know him. If he was in the house I didn't

see him.
Question. You swear now to a man that you took to be James McDaniel ?
Answer. I believed it to be Jtmes McDaniel by his eyes and by his hair.
Question. You didn't remember that James McDaniel was there before Judge Logan

the day after it occurred I
Answer. I might have remembered it, but I didn't have sense enough to put it in. I

tell you I was in so much trouble I didn't know who to put in.
Question. Now Perry Humphries we talked to you about-
Answer. I don't know Perry Humphries.
Question. Are you certain you don't know him T
Answer. If I ever saw the man in my life I don't know it.
Question. You say that if you ever saw him that you don't know him T I ask you if

you didn't on the 20th day of April, 1871, make an affidavit before Colonel Shaffer,
United States commissioner t
Answer. If I did I don't know it. I don't recollect it sir.
Question. Were you here in Raleigh about that time i
Answer. No, sir; I was not. I never was here until June.
Question. When you were here, then, did you go before Colonel Shaffert
Answer. I went before no person but the grand jury. If I went before any other

person I don't know it.
Question. Did you make an affidavit about the 20th of April before any person I
Answer. Someday I did.
Question. Before whom did you make that affidavit T
Answer. Before Mr. Bradley.
Question. What kind of an officer is he t
Answer. Justice of the peace.
Question. You did make an affidavit before Bradley in April t
Answer, I don't recollect the time.
Question. I ask you to state to that jury if you didn't swear before Mr. Bradley that

one James Biggerstaff was there that night t
Answer. I might before Mr. Bradley, but not before Judge Logan.
Question. I ask you if you didn't tate to that jury just now.that you could not swear

to James Biggerstaff
Answer. I said to the best of my knowledge I believed it tobe him.
Question. Didn't you state just now that you saw nobody there on the night of the

8th of April that you took to be James Biggerstafft
(The witness did not answer.)
Question. I ask you if you didn't swear that Julius Fortune was there
Answer. I don't know whether I did or not.
Question. I ask you if you didn't swear before Mr. Bradley that William Baber was

there How about that, Mrs. Ramsey
Answer. I don't recollect if I did, or if I didn't I don't recollect.
Question. Did you see any man that night or before that looked like Mr. Brooks
Answer. No, sir; I never swore to him. I never heard tell of such a man or never

swore to any such name. r never heard the name before this morning.
Question. You tell that jury that you did not swear before Mr. Bradley that this man

Brooks was there
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* Mr. PrnmLUs. I understand, gentlemen, that that paper vou hold is a mere copy.
The copyist could not make out the name, and that was how it was.

Question. Was there a man by the name of Williams there ?
Answer. If there was I never heard tell of it. I swore to a man by the name of Jo-

seph Wilson, but never of Williams.
Question. I want you to state to that jury now, Mrs. Ramsey, how it was that you

thought that you recognized Julius Fortune that night t
Answer. Well, he came up on the steps and stood in the door, and by his looks and

his eyes I took it to be Julius Fortune.
Question. How far did he live from yon f
Answer. About two miles.
Question. How did you see his eyes ?
Answer. There was a good light, and he was standing there looking through hishand-

kerchietf.
Question. How long have you known him f
Answer. All my life.
Question. How did you recognize Perry Gould t
Answer. He came to me and he talked to me, and I recognized his voice.
Question. What did Perry Gould say to you t
Answer. I asked him not to kill father and he said that he hadn't promised to quit

the radicals and vote the conservative ticket yet, and they wouldn't let him alone till
he done that.

Question. Are you sure of that ?
Answer. Yes, sir. We talked so much; but that was a part of the talk we had.
Question. You swear, then, to the jury that Perry Gquld spoke to you about your

fatlret not voting the conservative ticket I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How did you know Bob Gould T
Answer. I only knew hin as they called his name, and when he was called he went

to them.
Question. How long have you known him ?
Answer. Ever since I can recollect.
Question. It was because he came when he was called that you recognized him as

Bolp Gould ?
.'nscver. I said that they called Bob Gould and Bob Gould answered. That man

went up.
Question. How did you recognize William Covington?
Answer. By his eyes and the talk we had.
Question. What kind of eyes did he have ?
Answer. Black eyes.
Question. Where was it you saw hint
Answer. He had been at our house before.
Question. Where did you have this talk with him t
Answer. At homLd. He was standing at the fire drinking some water, and from a

remark he made to me I took it to be Covington.
Question. Was there anything about the man's shape that put you in mind of Cov-

ington '

Answer, I don't recollect; I didn't notice the shape of the man.
Question. Was this man a tall man or a short man T
Answer. He wasn't one of the tallest nor one of the shortest men; he was a common

size.
Question. How did you recognize Daniel Martin ?
Answer. He was dreaed different from any of the rest, and talked to me and my

mother. I'..
Question. Did you re/gjnize him by his voice f
Anser. Byis voice dhisv hieyes I took it to be Daniel Martin.
Question. What kind of eyes has Daniel Martin got?
Answer. He has got eyes between yellow and black.
Question. How (lid You recoguize Hall Martin t
Answer. I believed It to be Hali jUt' the same as the rest.
(Qestion. Why ?

Answer. Because his voice made me think so. He wasn't standing tip close to me,
but I took it to be him.

Question. What kind of eyes has he got t
Answer. Black eyes.
Question. How about Daniel Gould t
Answer. I believed he was the man that talked to my mother then. I saw his beard

and saw his face. I believed it then and I believe it yet'
QUestion. You say that his mask was off?

31 N
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-ltnser. Pulled up across this way-pulled up about half across his fae.
Question. I ask you why you didn't swear before the grand jury that Daniel Gould

was there I
Answer. Because they said he was deranged and was not right.
Question. Was be deranged then r
Ansllswer. I can't say le is and I can't say he ain't. I talked with hin, and he

appeared as well as ever I saw hini.
Question. You say Daniel Gould was there with the mask partly up from his face;

now, I ask you why you didn't state that to the jury just now I
Answe'. If you had called over the nales I could have told you who I knew and

who I didn't.
Question. What did Daniel Gould state there that. night ?
nswcer. IIe called mother, and asked her if father hadn't always treated her amiss,

and she said he hadn't; he was as good as lhe.could be to her.
questionon. Did they say anything about any apples or anything of that kind t
.Inster. I didn't hear any talk of that kind at all.
)'tUestion. Did they say anything about brandy I
,Answer. I never heard brandy mentioned.
Question. Aleck Mclntire, how did you recognize him t
Answer. Because he came in and sat and talked, and I took it to be the same man

that had been there before.
Question. You had seen him at that same place once before t
.AJlswer. Yes, sir.
Question. This man that you testified to as Aleck Mclntire just exactly put you in

Jindl of the manit that you saw before I
Answer. I took it to be him-more like him than any other man that I ever saw. I

can't say it was him and I can't say it wasn't him.
Question. How did you recognize'himu
Answer. By his voice and the way he talked.
Question. How about William Baber T
.tAnswer. Because he stood there by the cupboard and talked, and Itook it to be him.
Question. What was it that McIntire said f
Answer. He said that he intended to whip and kill everybody that had ever been a

witness in the McGaha raid.
Question. Iow about Baber T What did he say t
Answer. He was talking there in the crowd, cursing-just cursing and taking on

there in the house. I don't recollect what he did say.
Question. Did you see his eyes ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What color did his eyes look ?
rAnswe'r. Like they always did, I reckon.
Question. What colored eyes hlad lie!
Answer. I believe his eyes look sort of a yellow.
Question. Mrs. liamsey, I ask you if there was anything said about the killing of

young Depriest at til timethat your father was being whipped T
Answer. They asked me if my father didn't have a hand in it.
Question. Didn't they, at the tine they were whipping him, say it was because he

killed young Delprieslt
Answer. If they did,, I didn't hear them. They asked me if father didn't have a hand

in killing Depriest, and I told them that he didn't, for he wasn't at home.
Question. Didn't they say they whipped him because he was the man that killed

young Depriest ?
AnRswer. If they did, I didn't hear them.
Question. How many of those men that night asked you if your father had a hand in

it ?
Answer. Randolpl Depriest, Bill Depriest, and Amos Owens. Those three asked me,

and I don't recollect any more.
Question. But those three imen did talk about killing Depriest, and they asked you if

your fifther didn't have a hand in it ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I don't know what they said to me. There appeared to me to be

another man in the crowd.
Questions. Did you ever hear of Samuel Biggerstaff's house being shot into by any-

body t
Answer. Yes, sir; I did.
Question. Did you hear that that night
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Who was charged with doing it?
.ABswer. My father and another were charged with it, but ho didn't do it.
Question. Was not Aaron Biggerstaff indicted at the superior court at Rutherford for

having fired into Samuel Bigerstaff's house
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Answer. He was indicted for being in the crowd that done it.
QuHstion. Didn't the jury convict him t

Answer. Yes, sir; they fund hini guilty.
Question. Didn't the crowd, that night, in your hearing, state that he was being

whipped because he was the man that killed young Depriest, or that be was either the
man or with the man that fired into the house and killed Depriestt

Answer. No, sir; McGaha was the man that shot into the house. I heard no such
talk. I don't recollect of hearing one word of it.

Question. I-How long before this time was it that your father was accused of having
shot into this house

Answer. In February, a year before.
Question. What punishment was inflicted upon your father I
lAswler. He was fined $20; that was all. He was fined that for being in the crowd

with them.
Question, You testified that Alfred Biggerstaff was there that night?
Answer. I said lie was there, and I think so yet.
Q!esttion. This Samuel Biggerstaff, is he the man into whose house the shot was

made ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did lie say anything that night t
Answer. Yes, sir; he Was a-cursing andl a-swearing.
Quc8tion. What relation is Randy Biggerstaff to Samuel I
Answe11r. He is Samuel.
Question. What relation is Barton Biggerstaff to Samuel Biggerstafft
Answer. Ho is his son.
Question. Iask you if between Aaron Biggerstaff, your father, and Samuel Bigger.

staff; his brother, there has not been an ill-feeling for a long timet
Jnswer. Samuel has differed from his brothers ever since I can recollect. lie was a

half-brother to the balance of them.
Question. Then your father was convicted by the jury for having fired into the houset
Answer. Not for firing into the house, but for being in the crowd.
Question. You say, then, that youi swear that Samuel Biggerstaff was there, and Alfred

and Barton, and they were cursing around I
An81wer. I said so once.
Question. You say that that night these three men were there cursing around, and

yet you say you didn't hear a single word dlrop from the lips of one about the shooting
into Biggerstaff's house

.Jnswr. I didn't hear anything of the shooting in the house that night.
Question. The only thing you heard of was the murder of Depriest ?
Anus(er. That was all.
Question. Is there any ill-feeling between your father and William Depriestt
Answer. Yes, sir; there las been, and is yet, I reckon.
Question. Tlere was ill-feeling existing on the 8th of April, 1671, at the time of this

occurrence I
Answer. There has been ever since the raid in the McGaha case.
Question. Did it begin by William Depriest's familyf
Answer. They were said to be in tle McGaha raid, sir.
Question. These men that you mentioned here as being there that night, I ask you to

state to jury, whether they are not mostly, if not all of them, neighbors of Samuel Big-
gerstaffor William Depriestt
A8nswel. Some of them live around those two men, and some do not,

Redirect by Mr. PILLLIPS:
Question. Just state why you like to be called Norvill, and not Ramseyt
Answer. The reason why is this: I married a mannamed Ransey, and lie disagreed

with my child so, anl was so bad to lert that we parted. After we had. parted, I heard
that hol:idbl)een married before, and his wife was still living.

Question. What county was he from I
Answer. Cleveland.
Question. This whipping last April by those persons conifued you greatly, and you

didn't get over it for solme timef
Answer. I didn't get over it for three weeks.

TESTIMONY OF AARON V. BIGGERSTAFF.

Interrogatories by Hon. SAMUEL F. PIIILLIPS:
Question. Mr. Biggerstaff, you live in Rutherford Countyt
Answer. Yes, sir..
Question. How old are yout
Answer. I am in my sixtieth year.
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Question. I want you to tell the jury there about an attack that was made upon you
last April, at your house. Was it in April ?

Answer. Yes, sir; at night of the 8th.
Question. What time of night
Ansiver. It was something like midnight.
Question. What road do you live on ?
Answer. The Rutherford road.
Question. How far is the road off from your house ?
Answer. About fifteen steps, sir.
Question. Well, sir, state where you were. What were you doing that night I
Answer. I was out, away that day, and it was 10 o'clock at night when I got home.

They wanted me to eat some supper, but I didn't care for any, and went to bed feeling
sore and sick with rheumatic pains. About midnight there came a quantity of dis-
guised men, Ku-Klux, so called, to my house. They came to the door and bursted the
lock and hinges loose froi the facings. They entered the house and caught me by the
hair of the head and dragged me out of bed and knocked me down at the door. I
walked till I got out into the lane . There a quantity of them beat me some thirty or
forty minutes, off and on-not regularly. They taken me back into the house and ex-
amined me. They said they wanted to see whether I could bear any more. Then they
taken me back into the lane and they gave me seventy-five lashes across the shoulders
with a small walking-stick. I never felt more than twelve licks for they struck me
so hard that myflesh was numbed and flew off sometimes with the blows. They cursed
me all the time for being a leading republican, and called me a damned old radical.
As they turned to go with me into the house I saw a large fire built up in the middle
of the road and one man with a torch. They told me to go into the house, and I started
to go into the house, but when I got tomydoor I fell'there at the steps, and they helped
me up and taken me in and laid me on thn bed, and a man struck me on the breast
with steel knuckles and bursted two of my ribs loose from my breast-bone. They
cursed and abused me for about twenty minutes, and swore that they would kill me if
I ever gave another republican vote, and then they left, sir.

Question. Did you see their faces t
Answer. Some I did and some I didn't.
Question. What did they say and do to you t
Answer. Well, I heard men at the door, and the house was full in a minute. As soon

s the ycae in they caught me by the hair of the head and dragged me out of bed. I
walked till I got into the lane--

Que.stio. What did they do to you there T
Answer. They whipped me, sir; they whipped me with limbs of hickory and ash;

they struck me with whips I discovered the next day; they cut the blood from me;
they whipped me all over from my head to my heels; they turned my clothes over my
head and whipped me on the naked back. They whipped mes good while and wanted
me to confess. They wanted to know about the raid on McGaha. They whipped me
twenty-five or thirty minutes or more. They told me I should quit being a radical, a
damned old radical, and said that I had sworn agin them. A part of them that was
there that night had searched my house before for McGaha, and that was where I was
a witness agin them.

Question. Where were you then t
Answer. It was at Rutherford, in March.
Question. Before whom ?
Answer. The grand jury.
Question. What did you tell them when they said that ?
Answer. I told them that I hadn't swore anything. I had been qualified, but hadn't

worn.
Question. Did they say anything to you when they came into the house?
Answer. They just came in the room a-cursing, and dragged me out by the hair of

the lead, calling me a damned old radical. They struck me in the face with their
knuckles. I thought they had whipped me as long as they could, when they put me
down by the fire and took me out again and give me six or seven strikes over the shoul-
ler, which I didn't feel, for my flesh was perfectly dead. It sounded like striking a

lbeef. I don't think they struck me but one lick after I was taken into the house the
second time.

Question. They talked to you about the search of your house and about your politics I
Answer. Yes, sir. They said I took an active part in apprehending the men that Ku-

Kluxed McGaha; which I did. McGaha sent for me, and I tried to get about. I was
down with rheumatics then, and McGaha had sent for me to help hunt them up. Theyasked me about that.

Question. What did they say to you about that ?
Answer. They said they intended to kill me for doing it. When they finished whip-

ping me they started back into the'housc and asked where Holland was, and Hollyfield.
They said that agin that time Judge Logan was dead and in hell, for they intended to
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kill him. They said they intended to subdue the country in two weeks; they intended
to put down the republican party in two weeks.

Question. Did they get any promise from you ?
A.nswer. Yes, sir; they made ile promise not to vote any more on the republican

ticket.
Question. You promised it t
AInswer. Yes, sir.
Question. What did they threaten to do with you I
Answer. They said they would kill me; that they intended to kill all the witnesses

that swore agin them in the McGaha raid at Marion. I wasn't there, but they said
they intended to kill all the witnesses.

Question. How long were they at .your house 1
.4Aswcr. Over an hour; maybe an hour and a half; I have no time-piece.
Question. Did they say anything to you about whether you recognized any of them t
Answer Yes, sir. They continually jabbed me with knives au( pistols, and asked,

" Do you know me t' "Do you know me t"-
Question. And did you recognize any of them t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How were they disguised ?
JAnscer. Some had on lorns and false faces coming down to their throats. One or

two had a squirrel-skin stuck up about their faces. They had it on when they came,
but when they left there was nothing on their face.

Question. How many were there?
Answer. When I went out into the lane there were fifty or sixty there, and the yard

was full.
Question. What is the size of your house t
Answer. The room where I sleep is some fifteen or twenty feet square. It ir moro

than twenty feet one way and a partition across the house.
Question. How many rooms up-stairs ?
Answer. One room.
Question. Was your daughter, Mrs. Norvill, there ?
Answer. She was.
Question. Did you see her out in the lane ?
An8sler. Yes, sir; she was some ten or fifteen feet from me.
Question. Was anything done to her
Answer. Yes, sir; they whipped her.
Question. Did you see any narks on her person ?
Answ!e. Yes; her face and shoulders were all black and blue.
Question. Did you recognize anybody there you would be willing to swear to ?
Answer. Yes, sir. Amos Owens was there. I knew him by his voice. He was in

the house cursing.
Question. How long have you known him t
Annser. I have known him very well for about twenty-five years. I bought myplace from him.,
Question. James Sweazey T
Answer. I judged him by his movements.
Question. How well do you know him T What is there peculiar in his movement t
Answer. I know him very well. He walks sort of sideways.
Question. Is his arm stiff?
Answer. Yes sir.
Question. Who dragged you out of your bed t
Answer. John Wethrow, Amos Owens, and another.
Question. How did you know John Wethrow t
Alnswcr. I have known him all his life. I knew his clothes.
Question. Jason Wethrow f
Alnswter. I knew him from his speech to me. He said he intended to whip me for the

speech I made agin him at the trial.
Question. Who searched your house
Answer. John Wethrow, Jason Wethrow, Scott Toms, Amos Owens, and some of the

Fortune boys.
Question. How many were indicted for searching your house t
Anser. I don't know.
Question. Any of the Depriests t
Anster', Yes sir. Adolphus Depriest was one-of them.
Qltstion. What was it that was said to you by the person that made you think it was

Jason Wethrow t
Answer. -Ie talks through his teeth, and lisps. Ile said they were going to whip me

for swearing agin them at Rutherford.
Question. And John CaltonT
Answer. Why I recollect about Mr. Calton is this: The second time when I was
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knocked down somebody raised me up. I think it was Calton. I am pretty certain I
recognized him. I was knocked down several times; two or three times, 1 think.

Question. What (lid they knock you down with f
Answer. Their fists, or a pistol, or something. They struck me on the head, and

kickedlmy ife:t from under me. I certainly recognized Calton. I always thought he
was a clever man, and liked him ; and I wondered what he had against me. That
was ill. I won't say positively it was him, yet I think it was.

Question . Did you see hill gain afterwardT
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Go on, sir.
An;swler. I never saw him any more.
Question. Call some other Inames that were there.
Answer. I saw A(olplhus priests.
Question. Any other Depriest I
Answer. His father, William Depriest.
Question. What was there about Adollphus that you recognized ?
Answer., I-e had a sort of a tone to his talk, and a peculiar movement. I live within

a mile of him, and lave seen him ever since lie was born.
Question. What was there about William el)priest that you knew ?
Answer. It was his walk and his beard. lie holds his arms a little off from the body.
Question. Was any other Depriest there?
Alnsw8er, Not to be positive of.
Question. Give another name.
Answer. Taylor Carson.
Question, Who is 11e
Atsw!er,. lie is William Carson's son.
Question. Iow old is he ?
,nsw!er. lie mustl boe from twenty to twenty-one.
Question. What is there about Iimti 7
Answer. Just his white head. Ile had a white cloth across his forehead. Ho is flax-

headed. lie walked just before me a few yards.
Question. What kind of a disguise edid lie have on t
Answer. Nothing, that I could discover, but a kind of whi.t cloth over his forehead.

I didn't notice his clothes.
Question. Anybody else t
Answer. Olin Carson was there. I knew him by his walk. I have known him all

his lif. *

Question. What kin is he to Taylor Carsou
Answer. A cousia.
Question. H-owv old is lie
Anleswc'. A1)otit: oighteenl years of age.
Question. \What wnas there alout, him that you recognized t
Answer. Just is walk. lie lives just close 1)y me, and I lhavo seen him all his life.
Question. Ilow fia dlil lie live from you1
Answer. A little over two Ililes, sir.
Question. Somebody else f
Answer. Mr. ScottT'omls, or Leander, as some call himl.
Question. What kind(1 of a diisgise did he have on ?
Answer. Notlhiing more than a cloth over his face that I could notice. Heo was the one

struck me in my breast-was tlhe way I discovered hlim. Ho broke two of my ribs,
and I looked to see what it was that he done it with. It was something black around
his fingers-like a steel knuckle or something.

Questio., What was there about, himl tllat you recognized
Ansllwer. I lave known him al; his life, and I know his figure and his walk. Well,

I won't. say all his life, but for several years.
Question. Wh/o el.s that you recollect?
AnswCer. Well, I recollect my half brother was tlere, sir.
Qusctii. What's his namell?
lAnUswr. Samuel Biggerstaff. As I was jerked out of the bed I took him to be the

maniU that caught at Ime, or caught me, or trie(l. I might be mistaken, for I went with
such at hurry I didn't have timo to look at lothling.

(Qestion. What kind of a disguise did ielia e oln ?
Ansucr. I think it was just a cloth over his face or head.
questionn . Wel(l, call somiebodly else.
Answer. Well, I took it to be Lawson Tell. IHe was a tall matn. I was struck on my

breast, and I looked iup and I saw tilis man,iIllnd I took it to )b him by his movement.
Question. What kin is lie to William ?
Answer. l'Te brother. And lhe and Mlr. McDaniels was off, if I ain't mistaken, some

twenty or twenty-five feet from mile. I discovered( tilem just as I turned to go into the
house. They had nothing oil at all in the way of disguises.
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Question. Did you see them do anything?
.Answcer. They didn't come np to where I was.
Question. What kind of a light did you have?
.Anlswer. A pretty good light. The fire was built of light wood aud burned good.

These men had a torch.
Question. How high was the moon T
An48ter. The moon was not over two hours high.
Question. What sort of a moon was it I
Answer. It was a new moon.
Question. What'sort?
Answer. It was small. It was close by 10 o'clock, or afew minutes after.
Question. Well, you say the moon rose about what time
Answer. Ten o'clock, sir.
Question, What kind was it ?
Answer. Small. About two hours high. I think it was about 10 or some few

minutes after. I went by the old almanac; that was all I had to go by.
Question. Who else do you recollect?
lAnuwer. I don't recollect anybody else at this time.
Question. Did you see any Mr. Fortunes there?
An8wer. Fortune's sons'were there. His youngest and the oldest. I noticed them,for they sort of squatted as they went out of the door. The oldest was named Benja-min and the youngest James or Daniel, I won't say which.
Question. Any other Fortune there ?
Answer. I don't recollect, sir.
Question. Any other Biggerstaff there ?
Answer. I don't know ot my own knowledge.Question. Any Early there ?
AlDnswer. Yes, sir.
Question. Achilles Durham ?
Answer. Yes, sir. As I turned around the first or second time to go into the house,I took it to be Mr. Durham was standing beside me. They had a very big light. I

mistrusted it was him. I believed it to e him.
Question. What makes you believe that ?
Answer. It was his beard, and a hat I have seen him wear.
Question. What kind of a disguise did he have on.
Answer. I don't know. But it didn't cover his beard. I took Joseph Wilson to be

there. I looked at the man until I met him out.
Question. How old a man is heo
Answer. I expect, sir, lhe is twenty years of age.Question. What did he have on ?
Answer. Nothing on, sir. And the reason I paid attention to him was, he has a

black board, and when lhe shaves it makes his skin look blue.
Question. Was anybody there named Iarrill ?
Answer. I w6n't to say that I did see him. It might have been somebody else. He

says, says lie, "Now, raise your hundred radicals." We had tt previous conversation;I used that expression. It happened this way: About two years ago they said theywould fetch two negroes anti thirty white mLen, and whip one hundred radicals, and I
said I could raise themo if I chose, and1 soon show 'm. 1 laughed at them.

Question. Sweazy, you saw himl
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Joseph Fortune ?
AnEswer. Yes, sir.
Question. l)aniel Fortune?
A.nswter. Yes, sir; that's thie onl I speak of.
Question. The youngest son of Mr. Fortune ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I dlo't know what his name is to distinguish him.
Question. They came there, and took you out of your bed by the hair of your head ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Que8tioon. They beat you, knocked you downll, beat you, and took you back into the

house, staid there a little while, carried you out again, beat you, knocked you (lown
several times-some of then went up and struck you vithl their pistols-walnted youto promise never to interrupt them or to vote a republican ticket again, and theywilpped you for taking McGahla's part ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. This raid was by a disguised party of men?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Do you know anything about tie MeGaha raid ?
Answer. I know nothing about it, except what I stated before. That is what the

men that was in the raid told lme themselves.
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Question. Was any of these defendants on the McGaha raid that you know of; did
they say anything to you about it 7
Answer. Nobody in the indictment. If they have confessed it I have not heard it.
Question. Did they say anything about the McGaha raid having been made by them ?
Answer. That night
Question. Yes, sir.
(Objected to, and Mr. Phillips said he would put the question in another form.)
Question. Was anything said ?
Answer. They said I had tried to apprehend them and swear agin them.
Question. Swear against whom ?
Answer. The party that I mentioned over, sir.
Question; These persons who were there charged you with having sworn against
Answer. That I had tried to apprehend them for the McGaha raid, They said that no

mi tness should appear at Marion.
Question. Was Mc(aha a republican ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. A friend of yours
Answer. Yes, sir.
Questio,. How far did he live from you at the time of the raid ?
Answer. Maybe two and a half miles.

Cross-examined by Mr. STRONG, for the defense:
Question. You say it was about 12 o'clock at night?
Answer. Yes, sir; about.
Question. They jerked you out of bed, and carried you out in the road, and then they

whipped yon ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
QuestionL Did they say they whipped you on account of being a radical
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question, Did they not tell you they whipped you for having something to do with

the killing of young Depriest I
Answer. No, sir; it was for protecting MeGaha for killing Depriest, and for hunting

the Ku-Klux.
Question. Did they use the name Ku-Klux ?
Answer. Yes, sir; they called me a Ku-Klux for hunting them up.
Question. Didn't they tell you they whipped you partly on account of having shot

into your brother's house ?
Answer. They over mentioned it, that I know of. If they did I don't recollect it.

MeGaha shot into the house.
Question. You were not with him at the time ?
Answer. No, sir; I was back of him some sixty or seventy yards when the gun was

fired, down behind the hill.
Question. Didn't they accuse you, at any rate, of being a party to that matter, and

didn't they tell you so ?
Antwer. If they did I don't recollect it.
Question. McGaba fired into your brother's house
Answer. That's what they said,
Question. You weren't there yourself. Who were in the crowd ?
Answer. Myself and young Toney was walking together, and Holland and McGaha's

son and Ben Biggerstalts sonl. There were six or seven of us., I told McGaha if that
was the way lie was doing I wouldn't go any further. That was after he shot.

Question. What were you all doing t
Answer. Been tracking them up-t-fhesoemen that had been after McGaha,
Question. Weren't you tried for that very thing ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I was accessory to McGaha in the raid. I was convicted for being

with him.
Question. Didn't you have a gun that night I
Answer. I had my rifle.
Question, Did you make any use of it t
Answer. I toted it in my hand.
Question. How many shots were made in the house T
Answer. McGaha shot his pistol and his rifle.
Question. Didn't you break the door down yourself t
Answer. No, I didn't; I wasn't within seventy-five yards of it. I can prove that by

Mr. Toney.
Question. Mr. Biggerstaff, you say that Mr. Owens was there 1
Answer. Yes, sir; he was the first one that came into that house. They all made a

dash, and they all came in, in a bunch, together; that is, as many as could get in at
the door.
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Question. What (lid Owens.do T
Answer. He with them all taken hold of me. The house was full in a moment, and as

many as could take a hlold of lim did so. There were a chunky young man took a hold
of me that I took to be Jim Sweazy.

Question. What did they do with you t
Ats8swer. They dragged me out.
Question. What did Owens dot
Answer. Whipped me with his left hand.
Question. How did you know that was Owens?
Answer. I knew him by his voice, walk, and everything else.
Question. You cannot be mistaken as to the fact that Owens, this young Sweazy, and

a man you don't know seized you immediately t Owens and Sweazy were the first t
A tswer. Yes, sir.
Question. You know that he whipped you in the lane t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did Owens come back with you into the house
Answer. I think lie (id.
Question. Then you laid down t
Answer. Yes, sir; I laid upon the bed against my wife.
Question. How was Ovwensdisguised t
Answer. Well, he had on one of those false-faces. You have seen many a one, I

reckon. That was all I noticed. He might have had something on his body, but I
never noticed one of their bodies.

Question. You say you saw Olin Carson
A81swer. Yes, sir.
QuestioI. How was he disguisel
Answer. He had a white something around his face.
Question. Was he disguised in any other way.
Answer. If lie was, I didn't notice. I didn't see but one hunting-shirt on while I was

there lie might have had it on his body; I never noticed.
Question. Where did they first speak to you about quit being a damned old radical t
Answer. Out in the lane.
Question. Not in the house ?
Answer. If they did, I don't recollect.
Question. Were any of them dressed in women's clothes ?
Answer. I didn't notice.'
Question. Wouldn't you have noticed if that had been so t
Answer. I hadn't time to.
Question. Did you have time to notice coming back into the house t
Answer. I was in so much misery that I noticed scarcely anything.
Question. Did you say Alfred Biggerstaff was there
Answer. He might have been there, but I wouldn't be positive as to Alfred Bigger-staff.
Question. They told you that Judge Logan was dead and in hell ?
Answer, They said by this time to-night he is lead and in hell.
Question. Are you sure that they told you that you shouldn't vote any more on thq

republican ticket?
Answer. Certainly I am.
Question. Who told you that t
Anstvwr. Those men out in the lane.
Question. Who said that to you ?
Answer. I don't know who it was; they wouldn't let me turn around.
Question. Did you see any skins of any animals that evening f
Answer. Yes, sir; I saw one or two squirrel-skins or sheep-skins as I was laying on

the bed.
Question. How was Sweazy disguised t
Answer. Ile had on a red false-face.
Quceetio. Mr. Biggerstaft, you say that Achilles Durham was there that night t
lAnswtr. Yes, sir; to the best of my knowledge.
Question. How did you know him ?
Answer. Well, ho wore a high bell-crowned hat and he had a long beard.
Question. Did you think that you knew him that night?
AInswer. I took that to be him.
Question. Did you ever make an affidavit before Judge Logan t
Answer. No, sir; I think not.
Question. Didn't you, on the 22d of April, 1871, in Rutherford, make an affdavit be-

fore Judge Logan t
Answer. No, sir.
Question, Did you go before any other officer, or anywhere else
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Answer. There was an officer came down to my house. Squire John Bradley came
down to my house?

Question. Are any of these the names you put in that affidavit-Lawson Sweazy,
Lawson Teal, and so on ?

Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Theso are the names you gave ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Didn't you give these in addition to those your daughter had given in
Answer. I don't know what names my daughter gave. I didn't ask her.
Question. Who did you give them to f
Answer. Judge Bradley, sir.
Question. Is that all the names you mentioned to him.
Answer. I mentioned all the names over to himi, and I told him.
Question. Who execu ted that warrant that you got t
Answer. I don't know, sir.
Question. Didn't Mr. McFarland execute as deputy marshal T
-Answer. I don't know.
Question. As deputy sheriff?
Answer. I don't know who executed it. I was confined to my bed.
Question. Why didn't you put the name of Achilles Duribam in this warrant t
Answeer. I don't know what is the reason it was not put in.
Question. What names did you swear to ? Did you swear to Achilles Durham?
Answer. To the best of my knowledge.
Question. How did it happen t
Answer. I can't tell yon; I was in a dream-like state from my injuries.
Question. How long was it after it happened before you made the affidavit
Answer. It must have been the next week. I can't recollect how long it was.
Question. Why didn't you mention Joe McDaniel's name to Bradley ? lHe was there.
Answer. To the best of my knowledge he was off some twenty or twenty-five feet

from me. I don't know why I didn't mention his name to the commissioner.
Question. James HI. McDaniel was there T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Why didn't you mention his name to the commissioner ? Why didn't you

inform on him ?
Answer. I don't know.
Question. I understand you to say that the only reason that you recognized Amos

Owens was from his voice ?
Answer. Yes, sir; from his voice, actions movements, &c. He can out-curse any man

you ever saw. He has a peculiar way of laughing, too.
Question. You say that James Sweazy was there t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Mr. Biggerstaff, I understand you to say that at the time that this took

place there was a man that you took to be Achilles Durham.
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Haven't you told Hall Martin, while you have been down here, that you

thought it was him V'
Answer. No, sir; I didn't. That was my daughter.
Question. You never told him thatat any time?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Well, now, you say that you know James Sweazy t
Answer. Yes, sir; I have known him for forty years. I knew him from his voice and

movement.
Question. Did he have on any disguise t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What kind of a disguise t
Answer. A red-looking false-face. It comes across the front of the head.
Question. Did he have any horns ?
Answer. I reckon he did. They all had horns except those who had the white things

across the forehead and the squirrel-skins.
Question. What did Sweazy say ?
Answer. He was there rearing about; cursing and ripping about. I can't tell what

he said particularly.
Question. Who do you say took you out of the bed, sir
Answer. Owens, Wethrow, and that other man-that big man.
Answer. I don't know, sir, only from report.
Question. How did you say it was that you recognized James Sweazy ?
Answer. I knew him by his coat, by his movements, and he had a false-face on.
Question. What sort ot a face did he have on t
Answer. Well, I can't tell; I can't describe it; you have seen 'em many a time. I
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have one up home. If I had thought you would ask me that question I should 'a
brought it down to show you.

Question. How long have you known him t
Answer. These forty years.
Question. The only way you recognized Jason Wethrow was from what he said and

his walk t
tAnswer. Yes, sir.
Question. What sort of a disguise did Jason have on t
Answer. Well, it was much about like the rest. Ho had on a Ku-Klux horn. I don't

know what color it was.
Question. How did you recognize Adolphus Depriest that night.
Answer. He didn't have a false-faco on. He had a white cloth over his face.
Question. You didn't see his face f
.Atswer. No, sir.
Question. Just by his walk, then, and movement T
Atswer. Yes, sir.
Question. You say you saw John Calton as you rose a second timeT
Answtr, Yes, sir.
Question. You are not positive as to him ?
Answer. No, sir; I am not.
Question. Was William Depriest disguised ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What sort of a disguise?
Answ(,r. A white cloth over his face.
Question. You didn't see his face at all?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Did he say anything to you ?
Answer. He didn't say but one word. They were whipping me and he told me to

stand still.
Question, Did he have on anything else ?
Answer. Not that I noticed.
Question. Was Taylor Carson disguised, sir ?
Anwver. He had a white cloth over his face. Ho is a flat-headed fellow.
Question. Olin Carson ?
Answer. Ho had a cloth over his face. I didn't see his face.
Question. How did you recognize him ?
Answer. I know his movement.
Question. Lcander Toms had a cloth over his:face ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How (lid you know him, now ?
Answer. Know him just by his movement.
Question. Did you see his eyes ?
Answer. I don't recollect as I seen his eyes.
Question. Could you tell any of those men by seeing their eyes?
Aizwer. I didn't notice the eyes only. He hadn't any disguise on his face when he

loft.
Question. You thought Samuel Biggerstaff was there, but you might be mistaken T
Answer. I might be.
Question. How did you know him ?
Answer. I have lived long enough with him to'know him,
Question. Was he disguised?
Atiswcer. He had something over his face.
Question. What made you think it was your brother ?
Answolr. I don't know what made me think so. IF thought so then and I think so

now,
Quo/.lon. There was a man there that you took to be Lawson Teel. Had he a dis-

guise on ?
Answer. He had horns on. I looked to see whether it was William or Lawson. Wil-

liam linmped a little in his walk. I might be mistaken.
Question. How was Lawson Teel disguised ?
Answer. Ho had horns.
Question. Did you see his face at all, sir ?
Answer. I never noticed. I was in so much misery I didn't know what I was doing.
Question. When these men dragged you into the house, did they drag you in with a

light in their hands t
Answer. No, sir; we had a big light in the house. The old lady was sitting up read-

ing. She was very uneasy that night.
Question. Was Benjamin Fortunle disguised?Answer. No, sir; I think not. He is a mighty easy talking young man. He stut-

ters.
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Question. The youngest boy-was he disguised?
Answer. Another one. One of the younger sons stooped down, and he pulled up.his

coat collar, and I saw his face. He was the Joungest one, I think, sir.
Question. Was Mr. Wilson disguised -
Anstwer. Not at all, sir. If he was, I didn't see it.
Question. As to him you cannot be mistaken?
Answer. It might be possible.
Question. How far does Mr. Wilson live from you ?
Answer. I expect it is five or six miles, sir.
Question. How long have you known him t
Answer. I have known him, sir, about twelve years
Question. You know him very well t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. There was a bright light there, you say, and he was not disguised ?
Answer. Not when I saw him.
Question. Do you think you could be mistaken about it, sir ?
Answer. I don't think I am, sir.
Question. You are not positive as to Mr. Durham ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Was Joseph Wilson disguised T
Answer. That was the young man we were talking about just now.
Question. You spoke of Mr. Harrill. Which Harrill was that ?
Answer. Mr. Amos Harrill.
Question. Was he disguised t
Answer. If he was I didn't notice it.
Question. Did he have anything in his hand?
Answer. Well, if it was Mr. Harrill, he had a gnn in his baud, or the stock of a gun.

It must have been a gun. I cannot say exactly what it was.
Question. How many Ku-Klux were there in the crowd t
Anewer. I cannot tell you that. I am not going to undertake to tell you that, where

there are a hundred or more men.
Question. Whereabouts did you see Harrill I
Answer. As I went to the door.
Question. When you went out or in?
Answer. When I went in the last time.
Question. That was after all the beating was over t
answer. Yen, sir.

Question. That was when you saw him T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Mr. Biggerstaff, was anything said about the convention at-that time T
Answer. Well, sir, if there was I have forgotten.
Question. Mr. Biggerstaff, where were the horses? Did anry of these men' have

horses there?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Quwion. Where were they hitched?
Answer. At the left hand of the gate as I went out. They were hitched as you go

from my door into the barn.
Question. How far was it from the gate T
Answer. It was further than from here to that gentleman. [About twenty feet.]
Question. Did you see them get on their horses and go off
Answer. No, sir; I was lying on my bed. I heard the noise, though.
Question. Did you recognize any of the horses t
Answer. Yes, sir; there was a mare of James Sweazy's there.
Question. What Lind of a mare, sir t
Answer. A black mare, sir.

Redirect, by Mr. PHILLIPs:
Question. Mr. Biggerstaff, in what conditition of mind and body were you at the

time when that examination was made and affidavit taken by Mr. Bradley
Answer. Well, sir, I was alive, and that was about all. I recollected them a-coming,

but I didn't recollect when they went away.
Question. How long was it after the beating?
Anser. Well, it was a week.
Question. Were you likely to die t
Answer. I think I was, sir. I could not lay down; they had to prop me up.
Qestion. How long were you in that condition ?
Answer. I cannot put on my clothes yet myself. I lay that way for three weeks

or more.
Question. What is your opinion about Mr. Harrill being there?
Answer. From the languagewe had it made me think that was him.
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Question. Did you think he was there t
Answer. That was my opinion.
Question. You only thought he was there from his language ?
Answer. I could not have told exctit from what he said; I only identified him from

what he said.

TESTIMONY OF PINCKNEY TISDALE.

Interrogatories by counsel for United States, (Mr. PHILLIPS:)
Question. Mr. Tisdale, where do you live f
Answer. In Cleveland County.
Question. What is your age t
Answer. Little past twenty-one years oll.
Question. Do you belong to the Invisible Empire t
Answer, Yes, sir; I did belong to it.
Question. How long have you belonged to that organization ?
Answer. I joined it last December, as well as I can recollect.
question. Did you take the oath ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What did you swear to do ?
Answer. Well, I can't recollect now just all of it. I v'as sworn to obey my chief, to

protect all my brothers, orphans, and widows.
Question. Who initiated you
Answer. Sidney Wright.
Question. Whereabouts
Answer. At Andy Ford's. He was present, and Puntsey Prior was present.Question. Was it a long oath, sir ?
A answer. No, sir, a very short one.
[Counsel then road the oath of the Invisible Empire, as follows:]
" I1 before the great immaculate God of heaven and earth, do take and subscribe to

the folJowing sacred binding oath and obligation: I promise and swear that I will
uphold and defend the Constitution of the UTnited States as it was handed down byour forefathers in its original purity. I promise and swear that I will reject and opposethe principles of the radical party in all its forms, and forever maintain and contend
that intelligent white men shall govern this country. I promise and pledge myself to
assist, according to my pecuniary circnumstances,all brothers in distress. Females, widows
anId their households shall ever be specially in my care and protection. I promise and
swear that I will obey all instructions given me by my chief, and should I ever divulgeor cause to be divulged, any secrets, signs, or passwords of the Invisible Empire, I
must meet with the fearful and just penalty of the traitor, which is death, death,death, by the hands of the brethren."

Question, Did you ever hear that before ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I heard that since I came here; I never heard all of it-the last I

only heard since I came here.
Question. What about the secrets?
Answer, I was sworn to keep them or be put to death.
Question. You were sworn to obey your chief; anything said about the radical

party ?
A,iswer. No, sir not when I was sworvi.
Question. Anything told you afterwardt
Answer. It was afterwar(l they told me it was to put down the radical party.
Question. Was the oath read to you or given to you by word of mouth t
Answer. It was given to me by word ot mouth.
Question. Who told you anything concerning the radical party in that organizationAnstwei. Well, I don't know as I can tell.
Question. Did you ever hear anything about the object of it in any meeting,Answer. I never was in any regular meeting.
Question. Who did you ever hear speak about it?
Answer. Dr. James Oliver Martin.
Question. He belongs to it ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Who else; was Martin an officer ?
Answer. No. sir, he was no officer. Marion Horde wms chief.
Question. What (lid you call your meeting?Answer. We only called them the Ku-Klux Dens.
Question. Horde was chief
Aiweter. Yes, sir.
Question. Give me another name t
Answer. I don't think anybody else ever told me that.
Question. Were you in the raid on Biggerstaff; sir ?
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Answer. Yes, sir; I was on it.
Question. Iow came you to go ?
Answer. Marion Horde sent me word to meet him somewhere that night. I told'him

1 couldn't come; lie met me the next day and told me I had to go.
Question. Has he left home
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. When did he leave?
Answer. Directly after the election.
Question. Did Mr.hlorde go on the raid?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did I understand you to say you never went to any meeting t
Answer. Yes, sir; I only went on the raid.
Question. Did 'out go when Horde told you you must t
Answer, Yes. sir
Question. What part of Cleveland do you live ?
Answer. Toward the Rutherford line.
Question. How many went with you .
Answer. I can't tell you, sir, exactly, how many; it was said over two hundred,
Question. Did they all go from Cleveland ?
An8wer, No, sir.
Question. Where did the rest come from
Answer. I don't know where they came from; they came in on the road. I believe

the rest came in from Ruthlerobrd, at Mr. Glover's.
Question. What dlId orde ay you were going for?
Answer. To whip Biggertatf for assisting MeGaha in killing Depriest.
Question. What had l)epriest been killed for ?
Answer. I don't know, sir.
Question. What (lid he say ?
.tAnswer. I don't know, sir, what, he said.
Question. Was Depriest a niember of the order; did he say that?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. oe was a member of the Invisible Empire T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. iMGalia had killed a member of the Invisible Empire, and they were all

coming up there to whip Biggerstaff for killing a member. Mr. Tisdale, you say youwent on the raid with about two hundred, and some joiIed you in Rutherford county ?
Answer. Yes? sir; the whole crowd was about two hundred.
Question. Will you tell who went with you t
Answer. Yes, sir, I think I have tile names written down; I will give them. Tlese

are the names of those w ho went with me: Marion Horde, Pink Cabins, George Ca-
bins, John Wiley, Frank Wiley, Anderson Williamson, Lafayett Williamson, garrison
Eskridge, John lMcKey, Web. Eskridge, Perry Goull, Amos Owens, Tom Covington,Tom Tucker, Mike Grigg, John Grigg, Mike Crowder, John Powell, Jake Magnus,Rufus Magnus, Bill Sutherland, Bill Horn, George Parker, Dick Covington, Richard
Horde, Samn Wethers.

Question. Are they all members of the Invisible Empire t
Answer. I suppose so, or they wouldn't have been on the raid.
Question. Mr. IHordo told you there was to be a raid; who (lid he say the raid would

be by t
Answer. ie was tlhe chief and the manager of the raid, and the raid was to be bythe members of the order.
Qestion. When ieo ordered you to go out on the raid, how did ho order; in what

character f
Answer. Well, ho sent me word by Mike Grigg to come for that purpose-to go helpwhip Biggerstaff that night. I told Grigg I couldn't go. I went over to Fortenbury,and he told me I had to go, so I went.
Question Did you go in disguise?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question, IHow was the party in that respect t
Answer. Most of them were disguised.
Question. What kind of disguises t
Answer. Well, I can't tell you, sir; some out of paper sonme oat of cloth, with horns.
Question. Did you wee that disguise they had--that Mr. Downey had in court; was

it anything like that T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you know any of the persons that came out of Rutherford to go along
Answer. I didn't know but Mr. Owens; le was down in Cleveland. Perry Gould,he was along.
Question. Wras any one else alongtAnswetr. Yes; Ben Gould.
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(Ruled out, it being objected to.)
Qiustion. Did you know any Depriest in Rutherford; any Fortune in Rutherford t
lAnswter. No; sir; I didn't know any of them until I came here.
(Qestion. Did you know Harrill
Answer. Not until after that happened; after that happened I met him and the rest.
Question. Iow many were out of Cleveland, according to your judgment ?
,Jnsw8er. I cIan't tell you.
(Qestiio. How far was it from your place to Biggerstaff's?
A nswer. About twelve miles.
Question. Did you come by Cherry Mountain ?
Aaswer. No, sir; I went right up the Rutherford road. We went up to Mathew

Crowder's, and then they sent us up by the Johnson's place.
Q!cslion. Did you come by Amos Owens's at all ?
Al.swer. No, sir.
Question. lHow fur did you live that way t
An211ler'. I don't know, sir. Mr. Owens was along that night; he was down below;he knew everything that took place.
Question. Did you know James Sweazy I
Atnswe'. No, sir.
Question. Did you know Jason Wethrow t
Answer, Yes, sir; but, if he was along that night, I didn't see him.
Question. lid you join Calton
Answer. No, sir,
Question. Did you know William Depriest t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Adolphus Depriest t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Joseph Depriest, Taylor Carson, Olin Carson, Benjamin Fortune, Thomas

Fortune, Daniel Fortune, Leander Toms I
Answer. No, sir.
Question. When you got to Biggerstaff's, what took place ?
Answercr Well, sir, I don't know; they left some of us behind to help hold the horses

and a great many that didn't hold the horses.
Question. How many staid behind ?
Answer. I can't tell you, sir.
Question. Did you stay in the big road t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Didn't you stop there as a part of the plan
Answer. We stopped thero to hold the horses; some went on and some staid.
Question. You didn't see what was done at the house ?
Answer. No, sir.
Questioit. How long were you there tAnswer. Something like an hour or an hour and a half, or maybe longer,Question. Abouttwhat time did you leave there t
An18swe. I can't tell, sir.
Question. Did you hear anybody's name called that night
Alnswor. Yes, sir; when we came back to Mr. Allen's they gave several names there;

they called James Sweczy and some others to come up and get a drink, and they all
answered anld went up and got a drink.

Quistion. You didn't k:low Mr. Sweazy t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. All you have to say, then, is that a name was called and a man went up t
A.,nswer. Yes sir.
Qttesion. What other'names that are not in this list that you gave
lAnswer, Well,-I don't know as I heard any other name in that night.
Question. You can give another Iname; come, one now ?
Answer. I can't give none but what I have given ill. A part of us went off then and

we turned to the road at Allen's, and left tle crowd down there, I have given all the
names I know and all the names I heard there that night, and I have told all I can
tell, sir.

Cross.examination, by ST'noNo, of defense:
Question. You say you came from Cleveland t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you come with the main crowd t
.Atswecr. Not all the 'way.
Question. Did you come by the Johnson place t
Answer. Yes, sir; they sent us from Mathew Crowder's up to the Johnson place, and

then we went up to the road.
Question. Who were with you?
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Answer. I don't know as I can tell, sir.
Question. Did many go with you t
Answer. Not very many.
Question. Tell who were with you.
Anster. Mike Crowder, John Grigg, Mike Grigg, Rnfus Magnus, nnd Web. Eskridge,and the other names I gave in.
Question. Why did they go up to the Johnson place T
Answer. Well, sir, they sent us there for some others-two others.
Question. Who were they '

Answer. Web. Eskridge and Rufus Magnus; they were at the Johnson place.Question. Which way did the men- f
Answer. I can't tell you; they ilet us a few miles above there.
Question. Did they meet you tit Allen's f
Answer. They were coming in all along the road. I can't tell you whether it was at

Allen's or not. They were filing in all along the road up to Mr. Glovelrs.
Question. Yon say you are a member of the Invisible Empire ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How did you happen to be testifying here now ?
Answer. Well, I was taken up on a warrant and carried to Rutherford jail, and I

came up and told all I know.
Question. Haven't you been promised you would not be prosecuted if you testified

here t
Answer. No, sir; there was a man of ny own country told me it was best to give up.
Question. Has no officer ever told you that, sir ?
.2nswer. No, sir.
Question. Has the officer of the Government told you so-the district attorney T
Answer. No, sir; I don't know him.
Question. Were you ever down here as a defendant or as a witness t
Answer. I was down here.
Question. You were released from custody ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And you came to testify T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Haven't you had any conversation with any person here about testifying

against the defendants
Answer. No, sir.
Question. You have been examined privately.ns a witness, haven't you T
Answer. Yes, sir; I went and gave all tlio names.
Question. Who did yon give all the namcs to I
Answer. I gave them to the grand jury nnd told Mr. Carpenter.
Question. Did he tell you it would be better for you to tell all about it ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Haven't you talked wftlh any of the attorneys about this matter?
Answer. No, sir; I never knew Any of tlheu.
Question. I understand you to say that you heard that Horde said yodu were going to

whip Biggerstaff for assisting in killing Depriest ?
Anmser. Yes, sir.
Question. Depriest was a member of the Empire ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Are you certain it was James Sweazy you heard called ?
Answer. Yes, sir; his name was called and sonm one answered to the name; they

told him to come up and take a drink, and he got off his horse and came up and took
a drink.

Question. Ain't there a large family of Sweazys there t
Answer. I have heard of thename of Sweazy, but I don't know, sir, whether they are

there.
Question. Are you still a member of the Invisible Empire?
Answer. I haven't had anything to do with it since the 8th of April.
Question. How happened you to quit right off ?
Answer. I never was in favor of it, ar yhow.
Question. Why did you join ?
Answer. I was compelled to join it. I was talking about some one who had been

beaten; they fell out with me on that account, and I was afraid of being whipped too,
so I joined it.

Question. Who threatened to whip you
Answer. I don't know who it was.
Question. Was the reason you thought you were going to be whipped T
Answer. Well, I heard they were going to whip me that night, and I was afraid they

would do it, and I left my mother's about sundown and went oft. As I got some way
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up the road I heard that they had whipped a black man and were moving down my
way.

Question. Were you afraid of being whipped yourself?
Answer. Yea, sir.
Question. That's the reason you joined f
Anstw. Yes, air. They went to my house one night to whip me.
Question. How do you know that ?
Answer. They broke the.,door down and there was a black boy there who saw-them.
Question. How long were you in it I

Answer. I Joined it in December, but I had nothing to do with it until the 21st of
March.

Question. Were you about to go on a raid then t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And did you go on the raid?
Answer. Yes, sir.

Re direct examination, by Mr. PHILLIPS:
Question. What raid did you go on on the 21st of March ?
Ansuwe, The raid on Mr. Whistnant.
Queestio. Why did you rail 9n Mr. Whistnant ?
Answer. We raided on him because he was living in adultery. We took him out and

struck him some' twenty-five blows.
Qestiop. Well, sir, when you were about to go on this raid, did Marion Horde give

you any reason why you ought to go on the raid?
Answer, Yes, sir.
Quest/ ftold you that if you did not go on the Biggerstaff raid you would be

whipped yonraelft
Answer. Yes, sir,
Question. Did you hear any of the names of these parties you have given called that

night
Answer. No, sir; if they were I never heard.
Question. Any Depriest or any Fortune t
Answer. No, sir.
Question, Was Whistnant a republican or democratt
Answer. I don't know, sir.
Question. Didn't you know that he was a member of the order ?
Answer. He told me one time he was.
Question. Who did he live with in adultery t
Answr. I don't know, sir.
Question. Was he a member of the order then
Anmver. I don't know, sir; he told me once before he was a member.

TESTIMONY OF JOSEPH FORTUNE.

Interrogatories by counsel for the United States, (PILLIPS :)
Question. Are you a member of the Invisible Empire f
Answer. Yea, sir.
Question. How long ?
Answer. I joined in 1869.
Question. Were you on the MeGaha raid t
Answer. Yeji ;sr
Qetion; Who went on that raid with you?
Answer. There was Alex. McIntire James Sweazy, Bill McIntire, Alfred Sweazy, De-

catur Depritst, Olin Carson, Julius Fortune, Lawson Teel.
Question, Some other names?
Answer. I don't know as I can recollect any other;.Adolphus Depriest.
Question. Any other Depri'f
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Any Wbtbrow ;'
Answer. No, air.,
Question. Any other Carson?
An~er. No, air.
Question. How many m eriealong on that raid
Answer. I think there were nine.
QuetSon. Well, were they members of the Invisible Empire t
Anser. I reckon so, ,

Question. Don't you know,'f 1'
Anwer. They were at ts meetingnat'night.
Quesn"e. How long ha hou been a member then t

32N a ,
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Answer. I joined that night. I was sworn in that night.
Question. Listen to t is. [Reads the oath of the Invisible Empire, as before.] Did

you ever hear that before
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What is it
Answer. That is the oath of the Invisible Empire.
Question. That's the one you took t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You were sworn in that night T
Answer. Yes sir.
Question. Who was the chief then t
Answer. Decatur Depriest.
Question. What has become of Decatur Depriest ?
A nswer. He is dead.
Question. Who is said to have killed him t
Answer, James McGaha.
Question. Where is McGaba.
Answer. I don't, know, sir.
Question. Have you beeu in regular connection with the Invisible Empire since the

McGaha raid T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. In what Den were you ?
Answer. They called it the Cherry Mountain Den.
Question. What were the officers of that Den called t
Answer. Chief-
Question. He is the head-man T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Anybody after him ?
Answer. Grand Monks, I believe.
Question. Any other t
Answer. Not as I know of.
Question. Who was Grand Monk up there t
Answer. They appointed me for one and Jim Gaddis.
Question. Two Grand Monks?
Answer. Yes sir.
Question. What did you dot
Answer. We never done anything.
Questto, That's the Cherry Mountain Den you speak off
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Were you ever at the meeting of any other Denu
Answer. I was at the Burnt Chimney Den.
Question. Who was the chief of that?
Answer. It was said that Mat McBrier.
Question. Amos Owens; was he a meliber of the Invisible Empiret
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. James Sweazy t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Jason Wothrow t
Answer. Yes, ir.
Question. John Caltont
Answer, I don't know anything about him; only he was there one night when a man

was sworn in,
Question. Did you allow anybody else except the brothers to be present t
Answer. I never knew it.
Question. William Depriest ?
Answer. I saw him at a meeting one night.
Question. Adolphus Depriest t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Joseph Depriest ?
Answer. I don t know him.
Question. Taylor Carson t
Answer, Yes sir, he did; he was sworn in.
Question. Olin Carson.
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Benjamin Fortune
Answer. Yes, sir; he was on a raid we made one night, but he said he.never was

sworn in though. That was the raid on Mr. Justice.
Question. James Fortune; did you know him T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was he a member?
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Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Leander Torms
4Anuswer. Yes, sir; I saw him at the meetings.
Question. Daniel Fortune?
Answer. Yes, sir; I saw him at the meeting, too.
Question. Amos Harrill
Answer. I don't know anything about him I
Question. Samuel Biggerstaff
Answt8er. I don't know anything about him, except by the signs he gave me.
Q(esttion. Give me the signs.
[W\itness gave and explained the signs as follows:]
Answer. Well, sir; to find out if a Uan was a member, you would pass your right

hand along the lapel of your coat, up and down, and if he was one he would do the,
same on the other side with his left hand; then you would run your forefinger of your
right hand around the hack of your right ear, and he would do the same with his left
hlind and left ear. Then there was a pocket-sign. To run your right hand in your
right pocket (pants pocket) and place the lieel of your left toot towards the inside of
your right, and ii' he was a member ho would do the same with opposite hand and toot.
We had a sign in shakinghllands-to press the foretiuger of the right hand against the
palmh of the other party's and they would press your middle fingers in turn.

Question, You say you passed the signs with Samuel Biggerstuiaf
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Alfred Biggorstafft
A ns8wr. I saw him at the meetings.
Question. Barton Biggerstaff'lAswler. Yes, sir; he gave me the signs.
Q¢uest8ion. Benjamin Gould ?
Answ''. I don't know anything about him, only what I heard.
Question. James Wilson t
Ans8erU. I don't know anything about him neither.
,Question. Alfred Early

Answer. I don't know anything about him either.
(Question. James IMDanielst
Answer. I don't know anything about him, only what he told ine.
,Question. What did he tell you I

.Answcer. He told men as we went on from here that lie didn't want any of us to tell
when we got up. there. That was Jumns McDaniels. He said that somebody didn't
want us to tell what we knew about the Invisible Empire. He meant where he met
us in the road, not to tell when we got to Raleigh.

Question. Did he give the name of somebody?
Answer. Ho said Dick Martin told him. That was between Cherryville and Shelby.

Dick Martin Illet him there and told him that Plato Durham sent him to meet us, and
told .us to come by Shelby; that he wanted to see us all, and didn't want us to tell any-
thing about what we knew.

Question. About what ?
Answer. About the Invisible Empire.
(,lestion. When was that t
A1llnswer. As we went on from here to prison.
Question. Last June?
Answer. I don't know what month it was.
Question. Were you brought down here when the court was sitting before ?
Answer. Yes; I think so.
Question. You were brought down here and put in jail ?
Answer. Yes, air.
Question. It was when you went back from here that you received that message t
Answer. Yes, sir,
Question. And Jim McDaniel gave the message t
A answer. Yes, sir.
Question. That's all you know about his being a member t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did he pass any signs with you I
Answer. If he did, I don't recollect. That was between Cherryville and Shelby, aa

we went on.
Question. Did you go by Shelby t
Anmver. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you see Mr. Durham there?
Answer. I saw him, but I never spoke to him
Question. Yol had no conversation with him.
Answer. No, sir.
Question. James McDaniels t
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Answer. I don't know anything about him.
QueJtion. Achilles Durham ?
Answer. No, sir; I don't know anything about him.
Question. Lawson Teel t
Answer. Yes, sir; I saw him.
Question. He is a member ?
Answer. Yes, sir
Question. Were they all members of that Den or not, or some of them members

of other Dens.
Answer. No, sir; I don't think they were all from our Den.

Cross-examination. (STRONG:)
Interrogatories by counsel for defense:

Question. I understand you to say that Jim McDaniels said that Dick Martin had
told him that Mr. Durham wanted them to come by Shelby ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Didn't you know that Mr. Durham was a lawyer.
Answer. Yes, sir; he had been down here to court,
Question. He was your lawyer and the lawyer of the rest of them ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You were all released on bail, and whefl you were going back you all

received this message.
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was James McDaniels in it at the time.
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And lie told you about this message.
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. That's the olly reason you have for believing he was a member of the In-

visible Empire.
Answer. Yes, sir;
Question. Were you in this Biggerstaff raid, sir ?
(Objected to and objection sustained.) Witness was told to stand aside.

TESTIMONY OF JAMES NOLAN.

Interrogatories by counsel for United States, (PHILLIPS:)
Question. What is your name ?
Answer. James Nolan.
Question. Are you a member of the Invisible Empire T
Answer. Yes sir.
Question. When (lid you join ?
Answer. The second Saturday nighl in last April.
Question. Who initiated you ?
Answer. Thompson Brad.
Question. What Den did you belong to ?
Answer. It was not numbered.
Question. Were you sworn ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you ever heard this ? [Counsel for Government then read oath of In-

visible Empire.]
Answer. I took that, and I think a little more with it.
Question. What additional did you take t
Answer. I took one about like that.
Question. What was there more t
Answer. I don't know whether I can tell you or not. The man that gave me th,3

oath was longer at it than it would be to read that over.
Question. The substance of this oath you took t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You don't recollect what more ?
Answer. It was to renounce the radicals.
Question. Do you know James McDaniels and Joseph McDaniels, and do you know

Achilles Durham ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Are they members of the order T
Answer. I saw them at the meetings.
Question. You joined the second Saturday night in last April; what day of the mouth t
Ansuier. The 8th.
Question. You saw them in that meeting?
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t.Answer. I saw James MoDaniels at that first meeting, and I saw James McDaniels

and the other two at a second meeting.
Cross-examined by Mr. STRONG for defendants:

Question. You say you t9ok this oath, and a little more T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Don't you know that that is the very oath you took, and not a word more
Answer. It seemed to me like it.
Question. You are laughing; is there anything in that oath very funny T
AIn,8ser. I don't think there is.
Question. Was there anything more in it ?
Answer. It seemed to me like there was. I don't recollect what more there was.
Question. What was the oath you took; let us see if you can recollect it ?.
Answer. I don't recollect all of the oath.
Question. State to the best of your recollection what it was.
,Answr. The first of it was that you took in the presence of the immaculate God.

You took these obligations, but as he read it I can't recollect it; I never heard it but a
time or two.

Question. Has it been read over at Raleigh ?
,Aswer. Yes, sir.
Question. Who read it to you ?
Answer. I never heard it, except in court.
Question. Never heard it after you joined the order, except here ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. And you cannot repeat it
Answer. No, sir.

TESTIMONY OF WILLIAM COVINGTON.

Interrogatories by counsel for United States, (Mr. PHIrLIPF:)
Question. Where are you from, sir ?
Answer. I live in Cleveland County.
Question. What part of the county ?
Answer. Up in the northeastern-northeast of Shelby.
Question. Do you know Pinckney Tisdale ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Are you a member of the Invisible Empire T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. When did you join?
Answer. Some time last fall.
Question. Who initiated you ?
Answer. Richard M. Horde.
Question. Were you sworn, sir t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Listen to this and see if you ever heard it before. [The counsel then read

oath of the Invisible Empire.)
Answer. Something like that I took; I don't know that it is precisely the same words.

Something like that was administered to me.

Question. Were you ever on any raidl
Answer. Yes, sir; I was on a raid that was made on Mr. Hawkins.
Question. Where does he live?
AnIswcr. About a mile and a half from where I live.
Question. What was'that for ?
Answer. Because he had moved a man out of the country; a man by the name of

McGaha.
Question. What were his politics ?
Answer. He was a republican.
Question. What did they do with him T
Answer. They whipped him, I suppose.
Question. Were you there ?
Answer. Well, sir, I wasn't exactly there, but I was off a little way.
Question. How close did you go
Answer. Some two hundred or three hundred yards.
Question. You say you were on a raid against a man named Hawkins, in Clevelandt
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you hear anythi inggoing at the house T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What did you hear ?
Answer. I heard something like they went into the house and taking him out. . I
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heard them talking right smart. I could hear him once in a while. I could not hear
what they said.

Question. When they came back what (lid they say ?
Answer. They said they liad whipped him.
Question. Were you ever on any other raid?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Who on ?
Answer. On a little negro.
Question. What was that for ?
Anstwer. They said he had been abusing the children of a couple of widows close by,

and he did something to some man's stock. So wewent and gave him a good brushing.
Question. How old was he ?
Answer. Sixteen or eighteen years of age. On that same night there was a boy

living a few miles close by that had done something about the school-he done his
business there-and it was proposed by some of the party to go and scare him, not to
whip him. While they were going to this little boy's house they came across a man
named Jason Bridges. Ile was in his wagon, and they stopped him and talked to him
a little bit, and some of them gave him a few licks.

Question. What was that about f
Answer. For ill-treating his wife.
Question. What politics?
Answer. I don't know.
Question. Did you ever hear him say what his politics were?
Answer. I don't know as I ever have, sir.
Question. Ever hear anybody say in his presence ?
Answer. His folks all voted the republican ticket.
Question. Did you hear anything said that night
A 8sweer. No, sir.
Question. Where did youl go then ?
Answer. After this little boy.
Question. Was tlhat a white boy or a black boy ?
A,8nswer. A white boy. He wasn't at home. I was on another raid.
Question. Who was that against?
nswcer. Jack Welluian.

Question. He was a negro ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What did you rai( against himl abl)ut?
lAswer. I don't kuow what all. There was a great deal laid against him. His

neighbors Saidlhe was cuttingup right smart.
Question. About what;
answer. I believe they said lie was pretty sassy, and lie had a crowd of colored people

there with guns in the settlement, and that lie was teaching a negro school.
Question. What else ?
Answer. I believe that was about the height of what I can recollect they had against

him.
Question. Any other raid, Mr. Covington?
Alnswaer. Yes, sir, I was on another little raid, but there was nothing done.
Question. What was that?
Ansswcr. There came a colored man in the settlement--
Question. What was his name
lAlswer. Ho had two or three names. Some called him Harry Grows. It was re-

ported he had run away from some place for stealing. We went to the house where
lie lived to run him out of the country, but when we went there he was not there.

Question. Do you know that all those that went on these raids were members of the
Empire Y
Answer. It was supposed so.
Question, Any officer go along with you I
.Answer. Yes, sir; the chief.
Question. How did you get information where to go ?
Answer. Sometimes we would get information at the meetings.Question, Were you upon this Biggeretaff raid ?
Answer. No, sir; I was not upon it.
Question. Were you in a meeting that decreed that raid ?
Answer. I was in the meeting when the time was set, but I wasn't in the meeting

when the sentence was passed.
Question. What was that sentence ?
Answer. Two hundred lashes.
Question. What meeting was that you were in ?
Answer. Well, sir, I don't know. Just a meeting that they had there.
Question. What was he whipped for, do you know ?
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Answer. Well, sir, what they said against him was, that he hadl shot at his brother

in the night some time or another, at his half-brother. They said he--was a mean
man. It was something that way.

Qtuetion. Was or was not anything said about his politics t
Answer. I really don't recollect, sir.
Question. Give the best of your impression.
Answer. I believe they said ho had been most every sort of man; he had been a con-

servative Union man, and secessionist.
Question. What was he then ?
Answer. I think he was a republican.
Question. lHe was to have two hundred lashes T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How many of you were there decreed it?
Answer. I don't know, sir, how many. There was a right smart crowd of us.
Question. Can you come within twenty of it ?
Answer. I should think there was some thirty to fifty.
Question. That was in Cleveland County ?
Answer. Yes, sir.

Cross-examined, for defense, by Mr. STRONG:
Question. You say that you were a member of the Invisible Empire ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Were you, or were you not, in Raleigh last June ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How did you come down there ?
Answer. I was arrested and brougibt here.
Question. On what charge ?
Answer. Well, sir, I suppose I was accused of being in this raid on Mr. Biggerstaff.
Question. How did you conie down?
Answer. I came ill charge of Mr. Bosher.
Question. Who was le t
Answer. A deputy marshal, I suppose.
Question. Where did you stay ?
Answe8t. I staid one night in Mr. Carrow's office, and the balance of the time in jail

until I vwas relieved.
Question?. How did you get out of jail ?
Answer. I gave bond.
Question. When did you come back again I
Answer. I came back last Tuesday a week ago.
Question. You were brought down here on the charge of being on this BiggerstafPs

raid ?
Answer. I suppose that was it.
Question. I understood you to say you were not in that raid ?
Answer. No, sir; I was not in that raid.
Question. You have spoken of a good many raids here. You have spoken of a colored

man by tile name of Welllan. Was lhe not in the habit of stopping people oio the
road, and drilling a company at nightT

lAnswer. They said they had g1ns over there among them.
Question. Don't you recollect hearing of his stopping people on the road, and causing

them to pass around the other way ?
Answer. I didn't hear that they had been drilling. I heard that the people were

afraid to pass that way.
TESTIMONY OF JAMES ALLEN.

Interrogatories by counsel for United States, (PHILLIPS:)
Question. Where do you live?
Answer. In Rutherford County.
Question. Whereabouts ?
Answer. A mile and a half east of the court-house.
Question. How near Aaron Biggerstaff's ?
Answer. About two miles and a half.
Question. Do you recollect the time at which he is said to have been whipped ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you see anybody that night t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Anybody particular T
.Answer. I didn't see but one person, sir, that I knew that night.
Question. What was it you said ?
Anaser. I saw some persons disguised.
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Question. What time of night t
Answer. As they went off, sir I suppose it was about 11 o'clock.
Question. How many were along
Answer. Well, I can't tell. I didn't see but about ten or twelve that got down, and

came in the house.
Question. How rany, sir, did you suppose were there altogether t
Answer. I suppose about sixty or seventy.
Question. When did they get down ?
lAnswter. They got down as they came back.
Question. Did they get down as they went up t
Answer. A couple did, sir.
Question. Did you know them ?
Answer. I think I knew one of them, sir.
Question. Who was it?
Answer. Mr. Hambrick.
Question. Which Hambrick?
Answer. George.
Question. Was he disguised?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You say some got down c they came back?
Answer. Yes, sir; I suppose ten or twelve.
Question. What dlid they say ?
Answer. WVell, sir, they said a good many things.
Question. State to these gentlemen what they said. [Meaning the jury.]
Answer. They akked me who there. I told then Allen; they asked me what

Allen;I told them Jim Allen; and they asked me if it was Red String Allen, and I
told themn it was; they asked me a good many questions which I don't recollect.
COUNSEL. Tell the conversation as well as you can recollect.
WITNESS. They told me they were going to kill the radicals out of the country.
Question. Did they say where they had been ?
Answer. I (dol't know that they did. They said, "We have given your friend Bigger-

staff hell to-night," and they said they gave him for hundred lashes. Then they asked
me if I voted for the constitution. I told them that I did; and they asked me if I
voted with the uegroes, and I told them I reckon, with the majority of them.

Question. I understand, Mr. Allen, that they had a conversation with you as they re-
turned. Was it the night Biggerstaff was whipped ?
Answer. Yes, sir; and I suppose there was as many as I mentioned.
Question. They asked you how you had voted'?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Questions. What else did they say about your politics ?
Answer. Well, I believe that was all, sir; they said moro than I can tell now.
Question. How long were they there
Answer. I suppoll e about a half an hour.
COUNSEL. Well, go over it again; I want to understand.
WITNESS. Well, they asked Ime who lived there. I told them it was Red String Al-

len. Then they asked me what made me a damned Red String. I told them because
I thought it was right; then they asked me if I loved the negro and voted with them,
and so on. I told thell I suppose I voted with the majority of them.

Question. Did they say anything about your voting hereafter ?
Answer. Yes, sir; they told they wanted me to be right, from now on, for a white

man.

Question. Did they, or did they iot, ask you if you knew any of them ?
Answer. Yes, sir; they asked if I was going to swear against' any of them. I told

them I was not, and they said if there was going to be any swearing going on, they
were coming back next Saturday night, and there would be some killing done.

Question. I)id they, or did they not, ask for liquor ?
Answer. Yes, sir; they (lid.

Cross-examination by STRONG:
Interrogatories by counsel for defense:

Question. Were these men disguised
Answer. Yes, sir; they were disguised-all but about two, that I saw, sir.
Question. Two had no disguises on I
AnIswer. No, sir.
Question. Iow were they disguised ?
Answer. Well, different ways. Some had on gowns, and some simply just a dress

over their beads, andl cau, or something, over faces. They had false-faces on.
Question. You didn't see any other disgui.ses at all t
AnsrAer. Well, I saw different sorts, sir. They were disguised just alike; I believe

all had horns except two. I was very umuchl excited.
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Question. Which way did they go ?
,tAnswer. I don't know. I can't tell you which way they came as they came back.
Question. Didn't you know that they came by the Lincolnton road I
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Which way does Biggerstaff live from you T
A nsw'. West. They went off west.
Question. How did they come back f
ARiner. They came back coming westerly. Some took one road to my house and

some the other.
Question. They all went in a western direction
Answer. Yes, uir.
Question. Did you have any light then ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I got a good light.
Question. Well, srr, you say that you recognized one man. How did you recognize

him f i
Answer. By his face.
Question. What wtas his name?
Ansv er. George Hlambrick.
Question. Well, now, sir, you could see the eyes of these men I
Answer. Yes, sir; I could.
Question. Could you tell the color of the eyes ?
Answer. Not well, sir; I was excited.
Question. Do you mean to say that, with a bright light there, you couldn't tell the

color of the'eyes ?
Answer. I say I was excited, sir.
Question. You couldn't tell the color of their eyes t
Answer. I couldn't now.
Question. Which way do these defendants live; which side of Mr. Biggerstaff; didn't

they all live on the other side of Biggerstaff from you ?
Answer. No, sir, they didn't all; the Imajority of them, I believe, did.
Question. Tell which of then lived east.
Answer. Amos Owens; ho lived northeast from there, sir.
Question. Did he live about north from there, sir ?
Answer. I won't swear to the court-in fact, I am not very well acquainted in that

country.
TESTIMONY OF JOIN W. THOMPSON.

Interrogatories by counsel for UIited States, (Mr. PH.LLIPS:)
Question. Where do you live f
Answer. In Rutherford County, sir.
Question. What's your age I
Answer. I am going on fifty-three years old.
Question. ItHov long have you lived in Rutherford ?
Answer. Going on tour years.
Question. Where did you live before?
Answer. In McDowell County. I was raised in Burke.
Question. Which direction in Rutherford County do you live ?
Answer. I think it is rather northwest.
Question. Are you near the MclDowell line ?
Answer. I suppose it is, sir, something like ten miles from the McDowell line.
Question. l)o you belong to the Invisible Empire I
Answer. Well, I went into what they called the white mana's party.
Question. How long ago was that f
Answer. About three years ago.
Question. Was it the White Brotherhood or the white man's party T
Answer. As well as I understand, it wUs the white manU's party.
Question. Who initiated you into that T
Answer. Miles Walker.
Question. You didn't know him ?
Answer. I never saw himbl fore nor since.
Question. How about the Invisible Empire t
Answer. I never taken an oath into that, )but I went to the meeting.
Question. You never took an oath, but went to the meeting; who took you there?
Answer. Yes, sir. William Edgerton, the chief of the Deli. Ile was appointed chief

when they orgu:mizedl it. Before they did organize it, sir, I was at a sale, illd I saw; Bill
Edgerton--he belonged to the white mlan's party too-and lie tol ile that the sigfib
had been changed. lie took mle out behind tile store and gave in the signs.

Questioll. What signs I
Answer. The right band over the left ear and the right ear.
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Question. What other signs?
Answer. Putting the hand over the collar and putting the hand in the pocket.
Question. Did you ever attend the meeting t
Answer. Yes, sir. He toll ue when I got those signs I was all right.
Question. Where was the first meeting you attended t
Answer. In Polk County.
Question. Iow many were present ?
Answer; I don't know that I could tell you. Some seven or eight at that meeting-

maybe more.
Question. Give me some of them.
Answer. There was Toml Edgerton, John Whiteside, Jones Williams, Bill Edgerton,

Tom S. Elliot, myself, Marvin Nobililat.
Question. Was Elliot an officer ?
Answer. Yes, sir; he was ]lead man at the first meeting I was at. William Edgerton

was chief in Rutherford. He was appointed chief at the next meeting.
Question. Was anything said there, and what ?
Answer. There was but very little said at that meeting.
Question. Well, Mr. Thompson, yeo say you were at a meeting with Mr. Edgerton,

in which Mr. Elliot was chieff
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was Edlgeiton a Polk mlan
,Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What did he say were the objects of the association ?
.Answer. There was not but very little said. Ite said that the object was to put

down the oppressive laws in the country, and to have a white man's government; to
prohibit negroes and white people from mixing together, to put down the revenue
laws, and to have a wlite man's government.

Question. How was it to be done ?
Anlsw'er. I don't recollect that lie said how it was to be done at that meeting.
Question. Did he say anything about raids T
Answer. Not at that mieeeting.
Question. Is that all that passed at that meeting?
Answer. All that I recollect, sir.
Question. That was at Rock Spring ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you attend any other meeting T
Answer. Yes, sir, It was in Rutherford County, about two miles from where Edger-

ton was keeping a store.
Question. D)id you mecet in a house t
Answer. No, sir. It was in the woods, in a hollow. When the men were told to go

down in the hollow they hitched their horses together.
Question. Did you meet in the day or night t
Answer. It wYas in the night-generally in a still-house.
Question. In the woods t
Answer. Yes, sir; up in a branch.
Question. Howmany miet there T
Answer. I think there was betwixt twenty-five and thirty-probably thirty.
Question. Was Edgerton there
A nswvr. Yes, sir.
Question. This was in Rutherford County ? Give some other names, please, sir.
Answer. Marion Nobilat, John and Sam Williams, and Jiml Grant were there.
Question. Was anything said there about what you were to do ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Who by I
Answer. William Edgerton and Thon S. Elliot.
Question. Was anything said about Edgerton's authority, and so on ?
Answer. Yes, sir; tiere was. When Edgertou was appointed chief at that time

Thom S. Elliot was chief before him, and lie was appointed chief by Thom S. Elliot.
Question. Did Elliot say anything about his authority T
Answer. Yes, sir; he said lie got his authority fronl Cleveland, from McAffee.
Question. How about McAffee t Did he say where he got his authority from t
Answer. Yes, sir; lie said he got his authority from Joe Turner, editor of the Raleigh

Sentinel.
Question. What was it said that the association was to do t
Answer. After they had organized, to appoint officers.
Question. What sort ?
Answer. Grand Monk, Grand Turk, and two Night-Hawks, and what they call the

counselors.
Question. What were the counselors ?
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Ansuwer. When anything came up they were to sit and decide what was to be done-

the same as a jury, I suppose-the same as a committee.,
Question. What did the chief of the Den tell the brethren there they were to do?
,Ansuwer. Well, sir, he told them that the object of these meetings was to establish

the conservative party and to put down the radical party; that they were aging to
have a white man's government. He said this thing of having negroes sitting in the
jury-box and going up to.the polls and voting with white peop? was a ridiculous thing;
there had to be a stop put to it.

Question. Was there anything said about how it was to be stopped ?
AJnswter. Yes, sir. He said if they could not stop it another way, they would stop it

by force of arms; for they said they were bound to have a white man's government-
tlhey were determined to have a white man's government at all hazards.

Question. How long were you there ?
Answer. Well, sir, I could not say exactly how long.
Question. Elliot was present I
A answer. Yes, sir.
Question. He said about where he got his authority from ?
Anscer. Yes, sir; from McAffee.
Question. When was that?
Answer. I think, sir, in February.
Question. About last February I
Ansicer. Yes, sir, as near as I recollect.
,Question. When was it you first saw Edgerton when he told you the signs had been

changed
Answer. I think it was about the last of January or the first of February.
Question. This meeting in Polk County, how long did that occur before the other ?
insiwer. It was on the Sunday night afterwrd. Wednesday, I think, I was in Polk

County, and he was there on Sunday nightirht afterward.
Question. How many meetings have you been in, Mr. Thompson ?
Answer. I think, sir, but I am not positive of five, and probably six.
Question. Were you ever on a raid
Answ81er. No, sir I never was on a raid.
Question. Was there anything said about going to the relief of brethren ?
Answer. Yes, sir; they said they were sworn to give aid to their brethren; then told

them if any got into a difficulty for being out on a raid, and they were put into jailfor it, that they should be relieved if the jail had to be torn down to do it.
Question. Was there any oath taken ?
Answer. Yes, sir; there was an oath.
Question. Just listen to this, and see if you have ever heard it before.
[Counsel then read the oath of the Invisible Empire, as before.]
Answer. Well, I have heard a good deal of that. There is a little difference from

the one I have taken.
Question. What difference?
Answer. Well, that speaks about the great, immaculate God. I thin) that, if I un-

derstood it, they swore solemnly before Almighty God. There was some other little
diilerences. I think I can repeat the most of it. Where one was going to take it
called, "I, So-and-so, do solemnly swear." I will repeat it as I took it: ' , John W.
Thompson, do, of my own free will and accord, I do solemnly swear before AlmightyGod that I will support the Constitution as it was decreed to un by our forefathers. I
furthermore swear that I ant on the side ofjust4co and humanity; that I denounce the
radical party; that I go for intelligent white men to rule and govern this country. I
furthermore swear to give aid to a brother in distressed circumstances. I furthermore
swear that I will obey all rules and regulations pertaining to tills order. I further-
more swear that females, friends, widows and their children, and orphans shall ever
lbe the object of my especial love and protection. I furthermore swear that should I
divulge or cause to be divulged any signs secrets, grips, or pass-words pertaining to
this order, I shall suffer the penalty of a traitor's doom, which is death, death, death,
at the hands of the brethren'.

Question. Anything said about obedience t
Answer. It was the same about obeying the laws and regulations of the order.

Cross-examined, for defense, by Mr. STION.G:
Question. Mr. Thoumpson, just repeat that oath as you recited it over again.
(The witness repeated the oath, as before given.)
Answer. That is as well as I recollect it, sir. There might be some little difference

or mistake in it. I got this oath and put it on paper, committed it to memory, and
burned it.
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Testniony for defense.
TESTIMONY OF KATE DEPRIEST.

Interrogatories by counsel for defense, (STRONG :)
Question. Do you know William C. Depriest?
Atlnwtw. Yes, sir.
Question. Are you any kin to him T
Answer. Yes, sir; he is my father.
Question. Are you any relation to Adolphus Depriest I
Answer. Yes, sir; he is my brother.
Question. Well, do you know the night when the raid, as they call it, was made on

Mr. Biggcrstaff
Answer. I do.
Question. What reason have you to know that t
Answer. Well, 1 know it because I heard the fuss that night, and he said he was

whipped that night.
Question. Where were you that night, ma'am ?
Answer. I was at home.
Question. How far did you live from Biggerstaff at the time when this raid was made

upon him T
lAnswer. It was about a mile, the nearest way; but by the road it is a mile and a

half.
Question. State where you lived that night, and what took place there. State where

your father and brother were.
Answer. Well, they were at home thatdight, and I don't know exactly when brother

Adloll)hus laid (own. lie was gone to bed some time before I did; so did father. He
just laid down before I did a etw minutes, and I left Uncle John Calton up. I never
went to sleep, but when he went to bed I knew wlen it was. The clock struck ten just
as I laid down. It was after 1 went into the room. I don't relimemiber whether it was
just before or after I laid down; and then I waked father. I never went to sleep until
nearly 11 o'clock. When I woke up I heard such a fuss that I got up and went out on
the porch, and waked Uncle John Calton, and he said he didn't hear it; he nad been
asleep. Ile got up and went out on the porch with me, and we heard it, and then I
waked up my father and told him to come out and listen at it; and then I Wvent into
mother's room, where my brother was. I had 'to shake him and talk to him a while
before I coull get him awake. We all went out on the porch, and we heard it. The
noise went oft like.

Question. Which way did it go t
Answer. It went toward south from our house.
Question. Which road (lid they go
Ansti((. They went the Lincolnton road.
Question. You say that your uncle, John Calton, was there that night. Any of the

rest of the family there with him ?
Answer. His wife and two little children.
Question. Did the Caltons stay up later than you did ?
Answer . Yes, sir, Uncle John didn't lie down. I reckon he only just slept with his

clothes on. His oldest child wouldn't sleep, and I went and fixed the bed in the little
room where I slept so that lie might sleep, and hli wife slept with the child in there.
lie was asleep ou the side of the house toward Biggerstaff. I slept on the other side.

Question. What was the condition of your healtht
Answer. I was sick, had had been sick from Friday on. I slept in a shed-room-a

room in the other end.
Question. What sort of noise was it you heard f
Answer. Just simply screaming and hallooing; I never heard any guns.
Question. Iow long (lid it last f
Anlswer. Not very long after I woke up. My father was in bed when I went in there,

but he was not asleep. After the fuss all went over I laid down, and the clock struck
1. I knew it, was after 12 when I got up.

Question. Where was Joe that night?
Answer. lie was not ]home0; he had left that evening, to go to his store, and said lie

was not coming back home, and didn't come until morning; it was too far to walk
from his store.

Question. Hlow far was it t
Answer. It was live miles, I reckon.
Question. Which direction was itf
In wier. Toward the house.
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Interrogatory by juryman:

Question. Please state what your father's name was.
answer. William C. Depriest.
No cross-examination.

TESTIMONY OF ADELINE FORTUNE.

Interrogatories by counsel for defense, (Mr. STRONG :)
Question. Where were you the night of this first raid on Mr. Biggerstaff?
Answer. I was at home.
Question. How far is that from Biggerstaffs t
Answer, About a mile and a half irom there.
Question. Do you know anything about whore Ben Fortune, Daniel Fortune, and

Joseph VWilson were that night?
Answer. They were there at home.
Question. Do you live in the same house with them t
Answer. No, sir. I just live a few steps from them; about eight feet from the room

where they went up-stairs.
Question. J ust state now where you saw them that night.
Answer. I otaid in their room with them till, I reckon, about 10 o'clock, and then I

went into my room; and I saw them abolt 11 o'clock go up-stairs to bed; and I sat
down in my room-door and staid there. After a while I went out into the yard and
I heard a hollering.

Question. What were you doing sitting up
Answer. Just a-talking.
Question. Who was there?
Answer. James Warwick Walker, Joseph Wilson, and Ben and Joe Fortune. I was

in the same roou with these four young men till about 10 o'clock, and I saw them take
a candle and go up-stairs, and I sat down in the door, and there was no other way to
get out. They could not have got out only coming that way, because there is no other
way to get out. Up-stairs is aloft.

Question. How long did you stay there at the door t
Atnsw'. A right smart while. I could not tell you exactly how long.
Question. You heard a fuss f
Answer. Yes, sir; I heard a hollering; but I never thought about nothing.
Question. Which way was it f
Answer, Down toward Mr. Biggerstaffs.
Question. Ilad you gone to bed
Answer. No, sir; I had just stepped out into the yard.
Question. Did you see these boys ?
Answer. No, sir. They was up-stairs; for they could not get out.
Question. What was the reason of your sitting up tlat nightAnswer. Well, sir, my cousin was there, and we had some little company.
Question. How far were you from these stairs where they went up f
Answer. Not more than about eight feet. And they could not have come down

without my seeing them.
Cross-examined by Mr. PHILLIPS:

Question. Wlat relation are you to the Fortune boys t
Answer. I am their aunt.
Question. Any relation to Joseph Wilson '
Answer. Me and hiA mother are about second cousins, I reckon.

TESTIMONY OF J. W. WALKER.

Interrogatories by counsel for defense, (STRONG :)
Question. Do you know when this raid on Mr. Biggerstaff occurred t
Answer. Yes sir; about the 8th of April. On that night, I believe.
Question. Wherere ere you on that nightt
Answer. With Mr. Fortune.
Question. Which Fortune t
Answer. At Mr. Pleasant Fortune.
Question. Who lives there, sir t
Answer. His family.
Question. State whether or not did Mr. Benjamin Fortune live there?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Daniel Fortune live there!
Answer. Yes, sir.
'Question. Joseph Wilson live there?
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Answer. No, sir.
Question. Where was lie that. night ?
Answer. There was Mr. Doc. Fortune, Mr. Wilson, and Mr. Daniel Fortune; they were

there, and went to bed while I did-that is, Mr. Wilson, Mr. Doe. Fortune, and myself
went to bed together, and Mr. Daniel went to bed before we did.

Question. About what time of night was that t
Answer. I suppose about 11 o'clock, as near as I can tell.
Question. Where did you sleep T
Answer. Slept up-stairs.
Question. What kind of a room was it up-stairs ?
Answer. Large room.
Question. Any windows or doors up there ?
Answer. Yes, sir; a door.
Question. Which door f
Answer. The door as you went up-stairs.
Question. You didn't notice any other door but that t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. What did you do up-stairs t
Answer. We went to bed.
Question. Go to sleep
Answer. No, sir; some half an hour, I reckon, before I went to sleep.
Question. How long (lid you talk up there?
Answer. About a half an hour, as near as I can tell.
Question. Did you hear the fuss at Biggerstafi's
Answer. No, sir; I didn't.
Question. How far is that from Biggerstaffs ?
An.swer. A mile and a half.
Question. How did you happen to be there that night ?
Answer. Went on a visit.
Question. Who did you sleep with I
Answer. Mr. Joseph Wilson.
Question. Did you wake up any during the night
Answer. Just a time or two; I don't know whether it was in the fore part of the

night or before day.
Question. What time did you wake up the next morning?
Answer.. Tolerably early.
Question. Who did you see when you woke up ?
Answer. They were all there-Mr. Wilson, Mr. Doc. Fortune, and Mr. Daniel For-

tune, they were all in the room, as I said.
Question. Do you know Miss Adeline Fortune ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you see her that night t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How far did she live from there ?
Answer. The two houses are about eight feet apart.
No cross-examination.

TESTIMONY OF MAR THA A. BIGGEESTAFF.

Interrogatories by counsel for defense:
Question. Are you any relation to Samuel Biggerstaff, the defendant
Answer. Yes, sir; he is my father.
Question. Do you know when this first raid was made on Mr. Biggerstaff?
Answer. Yes, sir; it was on the 8th day of February, at night.
Question. You heard about the first raid happening t lhim I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Hoi long after it took place was it that you heard about it?
Answer,. I think it was on Sunday, the next day. I went to church and I heard

about it after 12 o'clock.
Question. State where you were that night, and your father.
Answer. I was right at home that night, all night. My father started to Cave Creek

after a load of corn, and it was after 10 o'clock that night when he camehome. After
be came home he put away his horse and came in thJe house, and I went ii the kitchen
with him to help to fix the supper. While they were eating the clock struck 11. When
he got tlone he went into the back-house. When we went out he was lying there by
the fire. She told him to get up and go to bed, at)d he (lid so. I was the last one that
went to bed. We hadn't been to bed very long before tie dogs iade such a noise that
I and mny mother got up and went out of doors. After we went back, I heard my
mother and farther talking together, and the clock struck 12 just as I went back, and
I heard her and fatherr talk.
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Question. You say that your father had gone to Cave Creek for a load of corn t
Answer. Yes, sir. My mother went with him. While, they were at supper the clock

struck 11. I was waiting on the table. Me and mother stayed in the kitchen a while.
Question. When did you see your father next t
Answer. I saw himn the next morning, just at daylight; we got up and went by his

bed, and he was there just at daylight.
No cross-examination.

TESTIMONY OF B. W. BABER.

Interrogatories by counsel for defense, (Mr. STRONG :)
Question. Do you know the night when this first raid was made on Mr. Aaron Big-

gersta'ff
A answer. Yes, sir.
Qutestion. Well, sir, will you be good enough to state whether you saw anything of

Samuel Biggerstaff that night; when and where-all about it.
Answer. I saw him that night with a load of corn in his wagon. He came in there

at Mr. Thompson's. Ho left there about sundown, at Mr. Thompson's, and I left after
lhe did and overtook him, and traveled with him to the head of my lane. It is about
three miles from my house to Mr. Thompson's.

Question. Who was with himl, sir
Answer. His wife.
Question. Where did you overtake him ?
Answer. About half a mile after he left Thompson's. I traveled with him about two

and a half or three miles, and I left him at the head of my lane. I rode down to my
house and the clock struck 9. It was a part. of the road that was tolerably rough.
He was traveling slowly.

Question. How far was it from the head of your lane to where ho lived ?
Answer. Some two miles or a little upwards.
'Qucstion. Which direction was he coming from with his wagon with reference to

Cave Creek ?
An8tswt. From Cave Creek.
Question. What sort of a load of corn was it?
Answer. He said lie had twelve bushels.
Question. According to the way he was traveling, how long would it take for him to

get home ?
Answer. Well, sir, it was about two miles. · From sundown to 9 o'clock it took us to

go three miles.

Cross-examination by Mr. PHILLIP :
Question. Are you acquainted with any of the defendants?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Which of them ?
Answer. Mr., Biggerstaff and my wife are cousins.
Question. Which Biggerstatf?
Answer. Samuel P. Biggerstaff.
Question. Are you any relation to Mr. Depriest.
Answer. Yes, sir he is my brother-in-law.
Question. Who else ?
Answer. Mr. Caltonl is my brother-in-law.
Question. Is your witf also a cousin to Mr. Aaron Biggerstaff?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Are you. any kin to any of the rest of them ?
Answer. No, sir.
Recess.

BABEIt re-called.
By defense:

Question. Do you know Mr. James Sweazy ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How far does he live from you?
Answer. It is about three miles.
Question. What sort of stock did he have at that time
Amrer. He had some mules.
Question. Had he a black mare or not?
Answer. I don't know whether he did or not.
Question. Mr. Baber, what political party do you belong to, sir ?
Answer. I have always been a Union man.
Question. Do you belong to the republican party now, sirt
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.Answer. Yes, sir; I vote that way.
Question. Are you acquainted with the general character of Samuel Biggerstaff?
Antser. Yes, sir; tolerably well.
Question. Do you know what his reputation is among the neighborhood in which he

lives.
Answer. I don't know that I do.
Question. You don't know what his neighbors generally say about him:?
Answer. I don't know that I could tell you.

TESTIMONY OF COLUMBUS DEPRIEST.

Interrogations by counsel for defense, (Mr. STRONG:)
Question. Do you know Joseph Depriest ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Is he any kin to you T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What kin ?
Answer. Second cousin.
Question. Do you know the night when that first raid was made on Mr. Biggerstaff
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Where were you that night ?
Answer. At home.
Question. Was anybody there with you ?
Answer. Yes, sir; Joseph Depriest.
Question. What time did you go to bed?
Answer. About 9 o'clock.
Question. Why do you think it was 9 o'clock I
Answer. It was that time by the clock.
Question. Did you sleep all night, or did you wake up ?
Answer. I woke up a time or two.
Question. When you woke up did you or did you not notice whether Joseph was

there T
Answer. Yes, sir; I slept with him.
Question. Have you any reason for thinking you would have known it ifhe had got

out of the room.
Answer. I don't think, sir, he could have got out without my being waked up.
Question. What about the position of the door t
Answer. There was a piece on the door across-a cross-piece-and he could not have

got out without my being waked up, for he would have to make a right smart of fuss.
Question. Where was he the next morning?
Answer. He was at our house.
Question. What time ?
Answer. He left about an hour by sun.
Question. What time did you wake up t
Answer. I woke up about daylight.
Question. Where was he, thenI
Answer. He was with me.
Question. How long after that was it before you heard of what they did to Mr. Big-

gerstaff I
Answer. Well, sir, I started with him and heard it on the road that same day.

Cross-examined by attorney for the Government, (PnILtrs:)
Question. What did you say your name was, my son ?
Answer. Depriest.
Question. What Depriest?
Answer. Columbus Depriest.
Question. How old are you t
Answer. I will be fourteen the 26th of next October.
Question. When did they talk to you about this first-about your being a witness

here t
Answer. A few days after it was done.
Question. Where were you when they were talking to you about it t
Answer. I don't remember.
Question. Who spoke to you about it T
Answer. I don't know that, either.
Question. Do you know what they asked you?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Do you recollect what you told them t
Answer. Only that I told them he stayed all night with me.
Question. Who is your father T
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Answer. Randolph Depriest.
Question. Are you a brother to Dlecatur t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was your father at home that night t
Answer. No, sir; he was not at home.
Question. What time did Joe come there ?
Answer. Come near about dark.
Question. Was Joe in the habit of coming over there T
lAnlswer. No, sir; not for some days.
Question. How often llas he slept there ?
Answer. I can't tell youj sir.
Question. Did you ever sleep with him before
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How long ago ?
Answeer. About six months before that.
Question. Ever before that T
Answer. No, sir; not that I remember.
Question. He came there at sun down and was there all night 1
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How many rooms to your father's house ?
Answer. Two sleeping-rooms.
Question. How many rooms altogether
Answer. Three of them.
Question. Where are the sleeping-rooms ?
Answer. In the back part of the house-the shed-rooms. We slept in the back end

of the house.
Question. There is fire-room there ?
An8sweCr. There is a tolerably large room, but not a fire-place
Question. Where did your mother sleep ?
Answer. In the same room that we did.
Question. You and Joe sleep in the same bed ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Were does the door to that room lead to ?
Answer. Out into the fire-room.
Question. There is only one door to that room ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You say that you are tolerably easy to wake ?
Answer. Yes, sir; tolerably.
Question. Do you recollect now whether when Joseph Dopriest slept with you before

whether you waked up any during the night?
Answer. No, sir.
Question.' Did you wake up any last night in the night ?
A answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Who did you sleep with last night ?
lAnswer. I don't know, sir, who by; with Havrill Depriest and some others.
Question. How often did you wake up in the night ?
Answer. Once, I reckon.
Question. Were they all in the bed?
lAnswer. All that I could feel.
Question. Do you always feel for anybody sleeping with you t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you feel Joe that night ?
Answer. No, sir; not that I remember.
Question. What time did you go to bed that night ?
lAnswer. About 9 o'clock.
Question. When you waked up in the morning Joe was there still?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How far is that from Aaron Biggerstaff's ?
Answer. A little over a mile.
Question. How fir does Joe live from there when lie is at home
Answer. A mile, I reckon.
Question. Whereabouts is the store ?
Answer. It is at the other side of Roberson Creek, about two miles and a half from

our house.
Question. You say that Joe came to your house and slept there all night
Answer. Yes, sir. I don't think he ci !lld have got up without waking me.
Question. Do you swear that you know he was there all night ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Were you as certain that he was there while you were asleep as while you

were awake ?
33 N C
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Answer. I don't see how he could have got up and left.
Question. Did he sleep on the back side or front side of the bed?
Answer. On the front side.
Question. Who else was in the room I
Answer. Just us three.
Question. Do you generally sleep alone, or sleep with somebody ?
Answer. I sleep by myself generally.
Question. You say you are going on fourteen I
Answer. Yes, sir.

TESTIMONY OF GEORGE DEPRIEST.

Interrogatories by counsel for defense, (Mr. STRONG:)
Question. Your name is George Depriest ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What is the name of your father t
Answer. William Depriest.
Question. Do you remember the time of the first raid on Aaron BiggerstafftAnswer. Yes, sir.
Question. Where were you at the time of that raid t
Answer. I was at home at my father's.
Question. Who was with you at your father's ?
Answer. Well, there was John Calton and his wife and all the folks,
Quesiton. Is Calton any kin to you?
Answu)r. Yes, sir; he is my uncle.
Question. You say your uncle John Calton's wife was there ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Were any of his children there?
Answer. Yes, sir; two of them.
Question. Tell me who of your folks was there ?
Answer. My father was there and Adolphus was there.
Question. Have you got any sisters?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Quewtion. Were any of them there ?
Answer. Katie, my least sister.
Question. Have you any mother?
Answer. Yes, sir; she was there.
Question. How long did John Calton stay there ?
Answer. He staid there all night.
Quetion. What time did he go away?
Answer. The next day-on Sunday.
Question. About what time I
Answer. I wasn't at home.
Question. Where did you go next morning ?
Alw<r,. I went over to the Sunday-schoil on the road.
Question. What time did you go to bed that night ?
Answer. About an hour in the night.
Question. Tell, now, who bad gone to bed, if any ?
Answer. There was not any gone to bed when I did unless it was some of the least

ones-some of the children.
Question. Did you hear any fuss that night t
Answer. Yet,, sir; I heard a fuss about midnight.
Question. How did you come to hear the fuss?
Answer. My sister came to the bed where mno and Adolphus was lying, and woke us

up, and we went out of the house and heard a hollering.
Question. Which sister was it ?
Answer. My sister Kate.
Question. Who was out there when you went out on the piazza?
Answer. My father and my uncle John was standing there, and me and my brother

Adolphus went out there together.
Question. Could you hear the fuss plainly ?
Answer. I could hear it pretty plain.
Question. How far do you think it was in an air-line from your house ?
.,4^mer. About a mile, I reckon.
Question. How was your father dressed when you saw him out there?
Answer. In his sleeping-clothes.
Question. How was John Calton and Adolphus ?
Answer. In their sleeping-clothes. They were all there just as they jumped out of

bed.
Question. What time next day did you get up.
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Answer. About day-break.
Question. Who was there when - ou got up T
Answer. All that I have mentioned.
Question. Any other persons there next morning t
Answer. Not that I recollect.
Question. Any other persons out on the piazza that night t
Answer. My sister and mother and Mrs. Calton.

Cross-examined for United States by Mr. PHILLIPS:
Question. You are a son of William Depriest?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How old are you f
Answer. Well, sir, I am sixteen years old.
Question. You were at home when the raid was made on Mr. Biggerstafft
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What night was that?
Answer. I don't recollect the day of the month, but it was before Easter Sunday. It

was last Easter.
Question. What time did Mr. Calton come there t
Answer. The sun wasn't'more than an hour high, and hardly that high,
Question. How far does he live away from you ?
Answer. About four or five miles.
Question. Which way-east or west.
Answer. It was east.
Question. Which way from Biggerstaff's
Answer. South.
Question. Does your father live on the big road ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Where does that big road run into the little road T
Answer. Toward McDowell's.
Question. If you were going from your house toward Aaron Biggerstaff's how would

you go ?
Answer. We would start east and turn south.
Question. How would you go then; by the big road ?
Answer. Well, sir, if you wanted to go by the big road, you would go southeast.
Question. Would that carry you to lPiggerstafts entirely i
Answer. Yes, sir. You would have to go over part of two big roads.
Question. The road that runs by your father's house then runs both to the east and

west 1
Answer. The big road that comes to my father's it goes, sir, of a northwest way, and

the road that goes to Biggerstaft's goes a west course.
Question. How far is straight across to Biggerstafits the way a wagon would go t
Answer. Near the same distance.
Question. You have a pretty straight pass-way, then t
Answer. Yes, sir; it don't make much bend.
Question. Where was your brother Joe
Answer. He wasn't at home; he left home that evening before sundown.
Question. You say you went to bed at what time ?
Answer. About an hour in the night.
Question. I understand you to say that some of the younger children went to bed

before you ?
Answer. I said there hadn't any gone to bed except the least ones.
Question. Where did you sleep I
Answer. The north side of the house.
Question. Howmany rooms in the house T
Answer. Three or four.
Question. Any of them up-stairs T
Answer. No sr,
Question. Ail down-stairs ?
A8nswr. Yes, sir.
Question. Who did you sleep with t
Answer. Adolphus.
Question. You said your sister waked you ?
Answer. Yes, sir,
Question. When you got out in the piazza was your father out there t
Answer. Yes, sir; out in the porch.
Question. Might not the noise have been somewhere else t
Answer. It seemed like it was there.
Question. Did you see any disguised men that night I
Answer. No, air; not one.
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Question. Did you hear any horses riling by your house that night ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. What did the noise appear like T
Answer. Men hollering.
Question. What kind of a noise did they make ?
Answer. Just a hollering like any one hollering.
Question. Anything said there as to what was passing t
Answer. There was an old woman sick, and everybody was looking for her to die,

and some said it was her dying.
Question. The same direction Y
Answer. No, sir; not exactly.
Question. Then you thought the noise was over there ?
Answer. Some said it was that old lady, and others said that it was over on the big

road.
Question. Where?
Answer. They didn't know where.
Question. Was Aaron Biggerstafts name mentioned that night ?
Answer. Not that I recollect.
Question. Was there anything said about the noise being over at Biggerstaff's?
Answer. Not that I recollect.
Question. It seemed like an old woman dying T
Answer. No, sir; it seemed to lme like hollering.
Question. Nothing said about Biggerstaff
Answer. Not that I recollect, sir.
Question. Was it crying; was it noise of grief
Ansu!er. No, sir,
Question. Was it a hurrah T
Answer. Yes, sir; it was just like men hollering as loud as they could holler.
Question. Did you hear anything that was said ?
Answer. No, sir; could not hear a word that was said.
Question. Nothing was said in your crowd about where it was ?
Answer. I heard iC mentioned about it being as nigh as the road over there.
Question. Was there another house between you and BiggerstafFs ?
Answer. Yes, sir; one house.
Question. Whose
sAswer.r.Mr. caver's.
Question. It could not have been him ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Was there anything said about the Ku-Klux being out
Answer. If there was anything mentioned about the h.u-Klux being out I never

heard it.
Question. Did you hear all that was said, do you think t
Answer. No, sir. They were talking and going on, and it, sort of frightened me. I

didn't know what it meant.
Question. Nothing was said about the Invisible Empire?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Nothing said about Aaron Biggerstaff at all ?
·Answer. Not as I understand it.
Question. Mr. Calton was there, Adolphus Depriest was there, and your father was

there ?
Anslier. Yes, sir.

Redirect by counsel for defendants, (STRONG :)
Question. When was it you heard about it being at Biggerstaffs?
Answer. The next day at Sunday-school, about 10 o'clock; I heard of the whipping

at Biggerstaftts the night before.
Question. Did you connect that with the hollering of the night before?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. The two connected this together in your mind, then I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You say that it was stated by some that were there that the old lady was

dying ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. They do sometimes make a noise in that country when a person dies?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You say that you don't know that you heard anything that was said there

that night?
Answer. No, sir. If I heard Biggerstaff's name mentioned that night it is more than

\ recollect of.
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Interrogatories by counsel for defense, (STRONG:)
Question. Do you know Barton Biggerstaff indicted here ?
Answer. Yes,sir.
Question. Lloyd Early t
Anwcer. Yes,sir.
Question. Any kin to any of them T
Answer. No, sir.
Question. You know Mr. Aaron Biggerstaff
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Do you know when that first raid was made upon him-the first time le

was whipped-the Saturday night before Easter Sunday t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. When did you hear of it t
Answer. The next evening.
Question. Where did you stay that night t
Answer. At Lloyd Early's.
Question. Who did you see there that night T
Answer. Barton Biggerstaff.
Question. Who else f
Answer. Lloyd Early and Barton Biggerstaff, and nobody else but their own folks.
Question. Were you there WLi u Barton Biggerstaff came there T
.nswer. Yes, sir.
Question. How happened you to i - there T
Answer. I went up on a visit, it being Easter time.
Question. Tell about Easter t
Answer. It is a day of festivity in that part of the country.
Question. What was Barton Biggerstaff there for I
Answer. He was there to see one of Lawson's girls.
Question. He was courting,'was he ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Which one of the girls did he go courting?
Answer. Margaret, the oldest one.
Question. Where did you stay that night I
Answer. I staid all night there.
Question. Which.room?
A answer. The back room.
Question. Who with t
Answer. By myself. I didn't sleep well, but I laid by myself.
Question. Who laid in the same room with you t
Answer. Two of his daughters, Lloyd and myself, and Lloyd with his little brother.
Question. What time did you go to bed ?
Ansiter. It was late; it was well on to 12 o'clock when I went to bed.
Question. Did you know when Lloyd and Early went to bed T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Which went to bed first, he or you I
Answer. He was lying on the floor and his father came and woke him up, and I

went in and went to bed, and after that '1e came in and went to bed too.
Question. What was Barton doing all this time ?
Answer. He was sitting there by the fire.
Question. In which room ?
Answer. In the fire-place room, and I was in the back room.
Question. How do you know Barton Biggerstaff staid there t
Answer. I heard him talking every once in a while.
Question. Who was he talking to t
Answer. Margaret.
Question. Was there any singing there that night
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What did you sing ?
Answer. Hymns.
Question. Any singing after you went to bed ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Who sang t
Answer. Me and Miargaret, and' Barto.i and Lloyd, and another one of Lawson

Early's little daughters.
Question. What time did he leave t
Answer. About. day-break.
Question. That's Barton you speak of
nsw81'. Yes, sir.
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Question. What was the condition of Lloyd's health
Answer. He was in a very weakly condition, indeed.
Question. What was the matter with him?
Answer. Fever, I think they said.
Question. He had been sick f
Answer. Ho had been sick all the summer-in a feeble condition.
Question. How far was this from Biggerstaffs I
Answer. About two miles, I reckon.

Cross-examination by PHILLIPS:
Interrogations by counsel for United States:

Question. Where do you live, man
Answer. In Rutherford County.
Question. How far from Mr. Early'st
Answer. About two miles.
Question. Live with your father ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You say you went over to Mr. Early's to visit at Easter time t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. That was Saturday evening
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What time did you go over there T
Answer. About a half an hour by sun.
Question. What time did you go away T
Answer. I left there the next morning about 8 o'clock.
Question. You say Barton Biggerstaffleft there about day-break t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. He was there courting ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did Miss Margaret stay up all night?
Answer. Yes, sir; they staid up until be went home.
Question. Did you listen to what they said all night
Answer. No, sir; I didn't. I could hear their voices talking all night
Question. Was the door shut between your room and theirs
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Did you sleep in bed, or on the floor?
Answer. On the floor.
Question. Where did Lloyd sleep with his little brother t
Answer. On the bed.
Question. How many beds in the room T
Answer. Three.
Question. How many people were in the room I
Answer. Jlst four besides myself.
Question. What time of night was it you laid down V
Answer. About 12 o'clock, I suppose. I didn't sleep any until after he left, and I

didn't sleep then. I sat up past my bed-time, and couldn't go to sleep; singing
hymns, &c., excited me and I couldn't go to sleep.

Question. Did Barton and Miss Margaret sing any after you went to bed t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. You kept a watch on them all night?
Answer. I didn't watch them, but I could hear them.
Question. You went to bed and heard them all the time t
Answer. Yes, sir; but I couldn't hear what they were talking about.
Question. How far is that from Aaron Biggerstaff?
Answer. About two miles.
Question. Did you hear any more that night?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Are you on the big road at Mr. Early's?
Answer. No, sir; it is not on the big road.
Question. When did they first talk with you about being a witness here, Miss Smart t
Answer. It was when they were to have the trial down in Shelby.
Question. How long was that afterward t
Answer. I don't recollect now, how long it wae.
Question. What time did Lloyd come in to lay down ?
Answer. It was between eleven and twelve o'clock when he went in to go to bed.
Question. Did you sleep well or badly ?
Answer. When I go abroad that way my sleep aint sound.
Question. You are no kin to any of the persons ?
Answer. No, sir, we are no kin at all; only the way we came kin my father married
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Lawson Early's wife's sister, and she is my step-mother, and that's the way we claim
kin.

Redirect examination by STRONG:
Interrogatories by counsel for defense:

Question. Are there any woods between Lawson Early's and Aaron Biggerstaff' t
Antser. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you ever receive a message from Aaron Biggerstaff not to attend this

court I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What was it f
Answer. Well, I heard that he sent me word not to come.
Question. Who told you t
Answer. A little boy of Irvin Whittaker's.
Question. Did you have any conversation with Mr. Biggerstaff about it t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Who delivered this message that you received, did you say t
Answer. A little boy of Irvin Whittaker's.

TESTIMONY OF MGAGARET EARLY

Interrogatories by counsel for defense:
Question. What kin are you to Mr. Lawson Early t
Answer. I am his daughter.
Question.. What kin are you to Mr. Lloyd Early t
.Aswer. He is my br?.ther.
Question. Do you re.Lember. when that first raid, as they call it, on Mr. Aaron Big-

gerstaff took place T
Answer. It was Saturday night before the second Sunday.
Question. What particular Sunday was it t
Answer. Well, sir, it was Saturday night before the second Sunday.
Question. In what month was that t
Answer. In April of this year.
Question. When did you first hear of this beating of Mr. Biggerstaff?
Ansezer. I never heard it until Sunday evening; it was said to have taken place on

Saturday, the evening before.
Question. Where were you on that Saturday night
Answer. I was at home.
Question. Who else were there t
Anstcer. Barton Biggerstaff was there, and Mart-ha Smart.
Question. When did you go to bed ?
Answer. Nearly daylight.
Question. What kept you up so late t
Answer. Just talking to Barton Biggerstaff; we talked until just before day.
Question. What became of Barton then t
Answer. He went home just before daylight.
Question. Who was in the room with you T
Answer. My father and mother; they had gone to bed, and we were sitting there,talking.
Question. Which room did Martha Smart sleep in T
Answer. In the back room; and Lloyd and my little brother slept in one bed, and mylittle sister in the other-all in the same room.
Question. Martha Smart slept in the back room t What time did Martha Smart go to

bedl
Answer. About 11 o'clock.
Question. Was there any way of Lloyd getting out, except by that door t
Ausnter. No, sir.
Question. What was the condition of Lloyd's health then T
Answer. He was sick then, and had been sick ever since Christmas-in a bad state of

health.
Question. What was the matter with him ?
Answer. Well, I don't know what was the matter; I think it was the fever.
Question. You are certain that Barton didn't go offt
Answer. Yes, sir.
No cross-examination.

TESTIMONY OF MALINDA BIGGERSTAFF.

Interrogatories by counsel for defense, (STRONG:)
Question. What relation are you to Samuel Biggerstaff
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Answer. He is my father.
Question. Do you know Mr. Aaron Biggerstaff?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Do you remember when that first raid, as they call it, was made on him t
Answer, Yes, sir. It was Saturday night before Easter Sunday.
Question. When did you first hear of it afterward ?
Answer. After 12 o'clock at the Sunday-school.
Question. Who from T
Answer. The Sunday-school children.
Question. Where were you that Saturday night when this took place t
Answer. At home.
Question. Tell about your father now.
Answer. He had been after a load of corn.
Question. Where had he been after it T
Answer. On Cane Creek.
Question. What time did he come home that night I
Answer. After 10 o'clock.
Question. Who went with him to Cane Creek t
Answer. My mother.
Question. Did he get any corn I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What time did he get home t
Answer. After 10 o'clock.
Question. How did you know that I
Answer. I was up and saw him.
Question. What did he do after he got home t
Answer. He ate his dinner or supper and went to bed.
Question. What time was it when he went to bedt

- Answer. Near 11 o'clock .
Question. Did you see him after that that night I
Answer. I saw him in bed at 12 o'clock and at 1 o'clock.
Question. How did you happen to see him at those hours I
Answer. Well, I got up with my mother, or I got up for her, and then I saw him in

bed.
Question. What did you get up for at 1 o'clock t
Answer, Well, I just got up because I wanted to.
Question. How far did you live from, Aaron Biggerstafft
Answer. Nearly two miles.
Question. Do you know Alfred Biggerstafft
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Do you know Barton Biggerstaff
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What kin are you to them t
Answer. My brothers.
Question. What are their habits about swearing t
Answer. They are not in the habit of swearing; they are members of the BaptistChurch.
Question. How long had Alfred been a member of the Baptist Church t
Answer. A right smart while. I can't tell exactly how long.
Question. How long had Barton been a member '
Answer. He hadn't been a member as long as Alfred.
Question. He was a member at that time t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Samuel Biggerstaff is your father I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Is he a member of the church t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How long has he been a member t
Answer. About a year, I reckon.
Question. Do you mean a year now, or that time I
Answer. About a year since he joined.
Question. Is he in the habit of swearing ?
Answer. No, sir; he doesn't swear.

Cross-examination:
Interrogatories by counsel for the United States, (PImLLUP:)

Question. Do you know Mr. Lawson Early t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Is he a member of the church ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
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Question. Is Lloyd a member of the church t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Is William Depriest a member of the church
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Is Joseph Depriest a member of the church T
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Do you know Taylor Carson t Is he a member of the church t
Answer. I don't know, sir.
Question. Do you know Mr. Olin Carson?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Is he a member of the church t
Answer. I don't know, sir.
Question. Do you know Mr. James Sweazy t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Is he a member of the church t
Answer. I don't know, sir.
Question. Amos Owens
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Jason Wethrow t
Answer. I don't know, sirl whether he is or not.
Question. Benjamin Fortune--is he a member of the church ?
Answer. I don't know, sir.
Question. Tom Fortune I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Joseph Fortune ?
Answer. He is a member of the church.
Question. Leander Toms t
Answer. I don't know whether he is or not.
Question. Daniel Fortune-is he a member of the church T
Answer. No, sir; I think not.
Question. Beverly Gould t
Answer. I think not.
Question. Joseph Wilson t
Answer. I think not.
Question. Alfred Early-is he a member of the church t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Mr. James McDaniels t
Answer. I don't know, sir.
Question. Achilles Durham t
Answer. I don't know him.
Question. Lawson Teal t
Answer. I think not, sir.
Question. Joseph Fortune-which church does he belong to T
Answer. Baptist, I think.
Question. Do you know if Julius Fortune is a member of the church t
Answer. Yes, sir.

Redirect examination by 1'RONG:
zQuetion. You say that Joseph Fortune is a member of the church t
Answer. He has been.
Question. Hasn't Joseph Fortune been turned out of the church I
Answer. I don't know whether he has or not.

TESTIMONY OF MOSES M'DANIEL.

Interrogatories by counsel for defendants, (Mr. STRONG:)
Question. Are you acquainted with Joseph McDaniel, indicted here T
Answer. He is my son.
Question. Do you know Mr. Aaron Biggerstaff
Answer. I have seen him, but I have no great acquaintance with him.
Question. Do you remember about the first rr.id
Answer. I think it was committed on or about the 1st of April.
Question. How long afterward did you hear of that f
Answer. The next day. I was sick, and my brother's son came down to visit me; he

told me about it.
Question. Where was Joseph McDaniel that night T
Anvser. He was at my house; he staid there all night.
Question. What time did you go to bed T
Answer. Something after 10 o'clock.
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Question. Where was Joseph then t
Answer. He was there.
Question. Did he go to bed T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Where did Joseph sleep T
Answer. In the house.
Question. What room did he sleep in t
Answer. He slept in the same room that I did. I was awake a good deal during the

night.
Question. Did or did you not see him during the night T
Answer. I seen him the most of the night.
Question. How did you see him T
Answer. Well, I would be passing his bed.
Question. What time did you go to bed ?
Answer. Well, it was after 10 o'clock when I laid down.
Question. You laid down before he did.
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did he get up any more that night f
Answer. Not any more that I know of.
Question. Did you or did you not hear him during the night t
Answer. No, sir; I don't know as I did.
Question. How far do you live from Biggerstaff T
Answer. Nine or ten miles.
Question. Who else was there that night, sir T
Answer. Well, there was my wife, and daughter, and Joseph McDaniel's wife.
Question. Does he live with you t
Answer. No, sir; he came to see me because I was sick.
Question. What was the matter with you t
Answer. Well, I was bad off; something the matter with my breast. I fell a time

or two, with a sort of smothering.
Question. How old a man are you ?
Answer. I am seventy-three years old.

Cross-examined by counsel for United States, (Mr. PHILLIPS.)
Question. Did you ever see any of these disguised men ?
Answer. I did. I had been to a corn-shelling and was there till late, and as I went

home I saw ten or twelve of them.
Question. How long ago was that?
Answer. It was some time in the spring, I reckon.
Question. This past spring t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How many were there did you say T
Answer. I don't know how many, ten or twelve, I reckon.
Question. On horseback
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Anything pass between you ?
Answer. Only they asked me who I was and where I lived.

TESTIMONY OF J. L. M'DANIEL.

Interrogatories by counsel for defendants, (Mr. STRONG:)
Question. Do you know Mr. James McDaniel, indicted here t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What kin are you to him t
Answer. My own cousin.
Question. Do you know Mr. Aaron V. Biggerstaff t
Answer. Yes, sir; I know the man.
Question. Did you hear about this first raid that was made on him t
Answer. Yes sir.
Question. When was it t
Answer. It was on Saturday night before the second Sunday in last April.
Question. Do you know where Mr. James McDaniel was on that night t
Answer. Yes, sir; I was with him at his house part of the time, and at a neighbor's

house part of the time.
Question. Is he a married man with a family t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How did you happen to go there t
Answer. I had started out to go up the road s piece, and went by his house and he

went with me.
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Question. What were you going for T
Answer. We were going to a meeting.
Question. What kind of a meeting t
Answer. It was termed a meeting of the Invisible Empire.Question. How long did you stay at his house-this neighbor's t
Answer. As we went on we staid some half hour, probably.
Question. Where did you go then I
Answer. We went on and stopped at a gentleman's house for a while.
Question. How long were you with him
Answer. From before dark until some time after midnight. I could not state the

time exactly, for I had no time-piece. I know it must have been a considerable after
midnight. I heard the clock of a neighbor strike one. I was with him then, and we
went on to his house and talked a little, and then I went on home and left him.

Question. You were with him all the time T
Answer. Yes, sir. There may have been a few minutes which I was not.
Question. How far is his house from Mr. Aaron Biggerstaff's t
Answer. Some seven or eight miles, I think. I don't know that the road is posted.
Question. Did you go in the direction of Mr. Biggerstaff's
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How far did you go t
Answer. Some two miles from my house.
Question. How far was it, then, from Mr. James McDaniel's house t
Answer. Some eight or nine miles, I think. Then I went some two miles in the di-

rection where Mr. Biggerstaff lived.
Question. Did you go to Mr. Biggerstaff's that night I
Answer. No, sir. We didn't go there at all. We only went two miles in that direc-

tion. We were both walking.
Question. Did you see Achilles Durham that night t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Where was he T
Answer. He was at home, at his house, and we stopped and talked with him.
Question. Did you see him again that night t
Answer. Yes, sir; I saw him as we came back, and talked with him maybe some two

or three hours.
Question. When you came back, now, what time was it t
Answer. It must have been somewhere between 10 and 11 o'clock, and we stopped

there and staid there till I heard his clock strike one;
Question. Did Achilles Durham go 1
Answer. Well, he was there when I passed both ways.
Question. How far did Achilles Durham live from Mr. Biggerstaff
Answer. About the same distance. I may be a little mistaken in the distance, for

the road is not posted. It is guess-work with me.
Question. Are you a member of the Invisible Empire T
Answer. Well, I don't remember that I am now.
Question. Were you ever a member of the Invisible Empire t
Answer. Well, I claim that I was.
Question. When did you join it, sir T
Answer. Somewhere about the 1st of last April.
Question. Will you be good enough to state to his honor and the jury what was the

object of it, as stated to you t
Answer. Well, I talked with a man, and he told me that there was nothing in it con-

trary to the laws of the land.
Question. Who initiated you, sir t
Answer. A gentleman by the name of Martin.
Question. State all that took place on-that occasion, sir, as well as you recollect.
Answer. The pledge I could not repeat. The first of it, I think, was, that we were in

in favor of the Constitution in its original purity and that we believed in white men's
ruling America. We were pledged to support each other when imposed upon. If a
luau, through his own conduct, got into any fuss, or anything, he had to get himself
out; but if combined forces came on him we had to support each other.

Question. That was part of the oath you took t
Answer. Yes, sir. We also pledged ourselves to support a white man's government,

so far as voting was concerned, and that we would keep the secrets of the organiza-
tion, I think.

Question. Was or was not anything said about widows and orphans T
Answer. Yes, sir; we were to protect families, widows, and children, I think. It

seems like there was something else but I can't repeat it.
Question. Just listen to this, sir, and tell me whether you have ever heard it before:
(Reads oath of the Invisible Empire. )
Answer. Not just in that way till I heard it here in the court-house.
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Question, Well, I'll read the first clause. [Reads.] "I, before the Great Immaculate
God of heaven and earth, do take and subscribe to the following sacred binding oath
and obligation." Did you ever hear that before T
Answer. There was something like that.
Question. [Reads.] "I promise and swear that I will uphold and defend the Con-

stitution of the United States as it was handed down by our forefathers in its original
purity."

Answer. There was something about, in favor-I think the word " in favor "was in it.
I am satisfied that it was in favor of the Constitution, That was the only way I took
it.

Question. [Reads:] " I promise and swear that I will reject and oppose the principles
of the radical party in all its forms, and forever maintain and contend that intelligent
white men shall govern this country."

Anster. There was something of the kind in there, but not just exactly like that.
We were in favor of white men's ruling this country. There was something in regard
to the opposition of the radical rule, but it was not just in the form which it is
there.

Question. (Reads:) " I promise and pledge myself to assist, according to my pecuni-
ary circumstances, all brothers in distress."
Answer. I don't think that was there.
Question. (Reads:) " Females, widows, and their households, shall ever be specially

in my care and protection."
IAnswer. There was something of that kind, but not just in the words; something

like it.
Question. (Reads:) "I promise and swear that I will obey all instructions given

me by my chief-
Answer. I never taken any such oath as that part.
Question. (Reads:) " And should I ever divulge, or cause to be divulged, any secrets,

'igus, or pass-words of the Invisible Empire, I must meet with the fearful and the
just penalty of the traitor, which is death, death, death, at the hands of the brethren."

Answer. There was something of that in it; I could not state whether that is just
the way or not.

Question. Where were you initiated, sir
Answer. Just in the edge of Cleveland County, at a person's house.
Question. Who initiated you t
Answer. A man by the name of Martin.
Question. What was this order called t
Answer. It was called the Invisible Empire. I recollect distinctly that it was not

against the laws of the country; that we were not required to go against the laws of
the United States or of this State. They called my attention to that fact.

Question. What other instructions did you receive?
Answer. Nothing from him, sir. I talked with him but avery few minutes.
Question. Did you receive any instructions different from that T
Answer. I heard another gentleman speak of something like the same afterwards, in

which he stated that the Constitution of the United States and of this State were to
be respected, or I would not have joined. I never received any other instructions or
understanding but that-that the laws of the country were to be respected.

Question. What did you understand to be the object of this order T
Answer. My understanding was simply that it was a combination for self-protection.
Question. Did it have anything to do with increasing the strength of any party t
Answer. I don't know, sir, about that; it was not named at that time.
Question. State to his honor whether or not it was a part of the object to keep the

colored man from voting, or any man from voting, on account of race, color, or previous
condition.
Answer. If it was so I never understood it at all.
(esatio. State whether or not it was-so far as you understood it-to prevent any

person from voting who was entitled to vote.
Answer. I didn't for if I did I should never have gone into it. It was a right that I

claimed for myself, and a right that I thought belonged to others.
Cross-examined by counsel for United States, (PHxLIPs :)

Question. How old are you, sir I
Inewer. Forty-one years old.
Question. Where do you reside t
Answer. In Rutherford County.
Question. Reside where you now live, in that neighborhood t
Answer. I have lived there for about twenty years.
Question. Pretty well acquainted in the county t
Answer. Yes, sir; in some parts of it.
Question. What's your busiuess
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Answer. Farming.
Question. A married man t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. James and Joseph-are they brothers ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Which of the two do you say you were with the night of the raid on Big-

gerstaff?
Answer. James; he is the older of the brothers.
Question. Did I understand you to say you were at his house t
Answer. I passed there about dusk.
Question. How long have you been a member ?
Answer. Since April.
Question. You have been living in the county ?
Answer. Yes sir.
Question. You were initiated by Mr. Martin t
Answer, Yes, sir.
Question, Was anybody else present when you were initiated t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. What did he do ?
Ansuwer. He just merely read over or repeated what I told you. I was out hunting

cows when I passed himl, and we just staid a few minutes together.
Question. You were hunting cows and found the Invisible Empire t
Answer. Yes, sir; my cattle had got into his field the day before, and I thought

probably they might be in there again, and I had went back to see if I could find
them again.

Question. How far does he live from you ?
Answer. Something over a mile.
Question. What time of day was it?
Answer. Some time between sunset and dark.
Question. Did you make the proposition to join ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I made the proposition to Mr. Martin, and asked him if he knew

anything about it. I had heard something before, and was recommended to him for
an explanation. I asked him for some information, and he initiated me and told me
I might go il or go on.

Question. You don't think it is the same oath that is here ?
Answer. No, sir, it is not the same, but there are a good many things in it. The

words were changed from what they are there.
Question. What was said about the Constitution ?
Answer. As well as I recollect that, it was "in favor;" that was the word used.

He wrote it down for me, in favor of the original Constitution.
Question. That you' were to be in favor of the original Constitution t
Answer. With the exception of negro slavery.
Question. Was that a part of the explanation or part of the oath
Answer. Part of the oath.
Question. How did he swear you t
Ans'cer. I repeated after him.
Question. Was there anything said about death ?
Answer. I think there was something pretty much like what was read here.
Question. Did you ask him why they put the penalty of death for taking a lawful

oath
Answer. I don't know.
Question. Didn't it strike you as surprising that there should be such a penalty for

doing a lawful act ?
Answer. Well, I wasi a little excited, but I swallowed it down.
Question. WVhat were the secrets?
Ans8ier. I didn't know at that time.
Question. You agreed that you should be put to death by the brethren, although youhad joined a lawful society
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You called that a lawful society, didn't you ?
Ancser. I didn't consider it as unlawful until since the last bill was passed by Con-

gress in regard to such organizations.
Question. Didn't you know that there was a State law against it?
Answer. I found that out afterwards. I don't recollect that I thought anythingabout it tlien.
Question. It didn't come to your mind at all
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Had you ever heard of any of the raids in the county?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Who wore they said to be by ?
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Answer. Thqy were said to be by the Ku-Klux, but I was told there that that wvas
not the Ku-Klux, but the Invisible Empire.

Question. What did you ask to join when you asked Mr. Martin t
Answer. It was an organization that was said to be in the country, but the man that

told me of it (lidln't tell me any name, but told me it wasn't the Ku-Klux.
Question. What did you ask Mr. Martin I
Answer. Well, I told him there was an organization said to be in the country against

any unlawful act-
Question. What did you mean by unlawful act t
Answer. Well, impositions upon families.
Question. Is that all ?
Answer. That was one of the principal points.
Question. What else
Answer. Well, the whole thing, as I understood it at that time, was for mutual pro-

tection.
Question. Protection against what
Answer. Anything that might come on us.
Question. From w homin
Answer. From any source whatever.
Question. What (id you apprehend would come on yon t
Answer. I was fearful of a good many things. I heard that there was a heap of

threats of burning up the conservative party. I had had it thrown up to me that I
Ielonged to that organization at a time when I didn't belong to it. That was one of
my reasons for examining into this thing. I wanted to join it for the purpose that I
have told you before.

Question. What raids had you heard of
Answer. I don't know that I can name the raids. I had seen them in the papers

frequently.
- Question. What newspapers ?

Answer. I had seen an account of them in the two papers that were published there
in Rutherfordton.

Question. Give us some of them f
Answer. Well, thetie was some down in Chester, South Carolina.
Question. What about the raids in Rutherford County t
Answer. I don't recollect of any immediately around where I live.
Question. Had you heard of any in Rutherford County f
Answer. I think there had been one upon a black man there just above me four or

five miles.
Question. What other?
Answer. I don't know at that time. I had heard of one in Cleveland.
Question. What other raids, Mr. McDaniels ?
Answer. I had heard before of a raid that was committed on a black man at Mr.

Logau's.
(Question. These were by the Ku-Klux, were they T
Answer. Yes, sir. I had heard some talk of a raid up in the mountain by the Ku-

Klux.
Question. When was that?
Answer. Some time previous, as well as I recollect.
Question. What othert
Answer. I don't know that I can name them.
Question. But you had heard of others?
Answer. I had heard of raids and raiding some in the country.
Question. Give us some other raids ?
Answer. I don't know that I have heard of any more raids. I don't know that I can

name any more.
Question. When had you heard of the first?
Answer. I can't tell you, sir.
Question. Did you hlnar of the McGaha raid f
Answer. Yes, sir; that's the. raid I speak of, in the mountain.
Question. When did that occur-in 1869 ?
Answer. I could not state the date now. I think that it was as much as a year

before.
Question. Hadn't you heard of as many as a half a dozen ?
Answer. It is quite likely I have. I wouldn't say how many I hal or hadn't.
Question. Had you heard of as many as a hundred !
Answer. I can't say.
Question. Had you heard of as many as twenty?
Answer. I don't think I have.
Question. Have you heard of as many as twelve?
Answer. Well, sir, I couldn't name that many. Probably I might have heard of
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eight or ten, or a dozen, in the course of a year or so, said to have been by the Ku-Klux,
and some under the name oftheKu-Klux. The Ku-Klux was connected with them all.

Question. But you thought that this was a new organization, didn't you t
Answer. didn't believe it was the organization operating in the country around

there.
Question. Who was the man that talked to you first about it ?
Answer. Mr. Pruett.
Question. At the time you joined, Mr. Martin told you it was entirely lawful.
Ans8wer. I don't know that he called that then in speaking to me. Mr; Martin told

me that there was nothing in it now in opposition to the State or the United States
laws.

Question. What about the Constitution t
Answer. With the Constitution as it was read here. That we were in favor of the

original Constitution, with the exception of slavery..
Question. How about the Fourteenth and Fifteenth amendments t
Answer. I didn't consider that we was in opposition to it.
Question. Why did you mean to say you are in favor of the Constitution except

slavery t
Answer. I thought that the Invisible Empire was in favor of everything except

slavery.
Question. Weren't you in favor of the whole Constitution t
Answer. Yes, sir; except slavery.
Question. Was not this Invisible Empire in favor of the whole Constitution of the

United States as it was in April, 1871 t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You understood that the Invisible Empire was an association in support of

the whole Constitution, the whole of the United States Constitution, as it stood in
April, 18t1f

Answer. Yes, sir; I just understood it in that way. That I was in favor of all the
amendments to the.Coustitution; all the amendments except slavery.

Question. What did you nean by the original Constitution f
Answer. Well, sir, it was put there before I knew anything about it.
Question. You had no idea that this Invisible Empire was the same as Ku-Klux T
Answer. I didn't, sir.
Question. Who was it protection for T
Answer. I don't know who it was, but Or the people in general, as far as joined, of

both parties.
Question. Were all the people going to join this party t
Answer. Well, I don't know about that, sir.
Question. Who did you think were going to be protected ?
Answer. Why, those that joined the organization, against any party that might

come upon us.
Question. Did you understand that it was against the radical partyT
Answer. It was only against the radical party by voting. All the radicalism that

was objected to was to be done by voting. I didn't understand that I was decreed to
vote for anybody except those whom I chose to.

Question. What did you mean by "opposing radicalism in all its forms "
Answer. I didn't say we swore in that way.
Question. You mean to say you.swore to something you didn't understand t
Answer. I suppose I understood it then. I expected to vote for republicans if I

saw fit.
Question. That oath was taken in last April t
Answer. If I understand, it was taken Friday evening the 2d of April, I think.
Question. Did you ever hear anybody else take it t
Answer. Yes, sir.

'Question. How many'times t
answer. Not more than two or three.

Question. Who have you heard take it?
Answer. A man named Webb and another named Spalding.
Question. Tell me what you understood by rejecting the principles of the radical

party.
Answer. I don't think that I swore that I would reject the principles. I could not

say just what I did swear. I heard it only about three or four times.
Question. You say that you were in a meeting of the den the night that Mr. Bigger-

staff was whipped ?
Answer. Yes sir.
Question. Which one of the McDaniels was with youT
Answer. James McDaniel.
Question. How far was that from Biggerstaff's t
Answer. Some six, or seven, or eight, miles.
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Question. Where did you meet, in the woods i
Anlcer. No, sir; in an old field.
Question. How many were present?
Answer. I don't know, sir.
Question. What time did you leave Mr. McDaniel at last?
An8wer. I don't know, sir, exactly at what time. When I left McDurham's he was

-with me. It was probably an hour after that, may be not so long.
Question. Who was it you left at 1 o'clock I
.)Aswer. Mr. Durham.
Question. Did you see any disguised men that night ?
.,Answ8er. Yes, sir.
questionn. Who?
Answer. These were all disguised, but I don't know that I could say just who they

were.
Question. Where were they ?
Answer. Just at this place of meeting.
Question, Were there any horses there?
4Answer. I didn't see any there. I would not say there was not, because I don't

know.
Question. Is Mr. Joe McDaniel a member of the Empire ?
Answer. I suppose lie is. I could not swear that he was a member of the order.
Question, You never passed the signs with him I
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Is their father a member of the order ?
Answer. If he is I don't know it.

Re-direct by Mr. STRONG:
Question. I understand you to say that you voted both ways

" Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. When did you last vote the republican ticket ?
Answer. In the election before this last; that is, I divided the ticket.
Question. When was that ?
Answer. It was when the election was for members of the legislature. For the

county commissioners I voted for two on each side.
Question. When you joined this Invisible Empire you believed that it was resistance

to and did not have for its object these outrages?
Answer. That's what I believed.
Quf8tion. During your connection with the order, did you ever have any other under-

standing
Anlswer. No, sir; so far as I was instructed and knew, I never. knew it to have any

other object than protection from these outrages.
TESTIMONY OF JOSIAH TURNER.

Interrogatories by counsel for the defense, (STRONG:)
Question. State to his honor, and to the jury tlere, whether you have ever been a

member of any secret society ?
Answer. I have never been, at any time whatever, of any secret society whatever, of

any sort whatever.
Question. Did you ever give any instructions to Mr. MeAfee, or any other person, in

relation to the Invisible Empire?
(This question was suggested by the witness in a whisper to the counsel.)
Counsel for United States, (Mr. PHILIPS.) 0 no,n no. Come, we can't allow any-

thing like that. We object to his testifying in his ovn behalf.
The court sustained the objection.

TESTIMONY OF G. V. PRUETT.

Interrogatories by counsel for defense:
Question. Do you know Mr. James McDaniels?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Do you know Mr. Aaron Biggorstaff?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Io you know the night when that firat raid was made' upon him, sir.
lAnswer. Yes, sir; I think I do.
Question. What night was that, sir
Answer. I think it was the Saturday night before the second Sunday in April.
Question. Where was Mr. James McDanlels and Achilles Durham that night?
Answer. They were with me that night, or I was with them.
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Question. State about Mr. James McDaniels?
Answer. I got with him just before dark, and him and I went up to Mr. Achilles

Durham's.
Question. What time did you go up to Durham's?
Answer. It was getting dark.
Question. How long did you stay there I
Answer. We stayed there probably as long as a half an hour.
Question. Where did you go then f
Answer. We weut lup to a little meeting up there T
Question. Were, you in company with these gentlemen or not ?
Answer. I was with Mr. McDnuiols, but I left Mr. Durham at home.
Question. When did you leave this meeting?
Answer. Something like 9 o'clock.
Question. Where did you go then ?
Azswver. We came back to Mr. Durham's
Question. How long did you stay there?
Answer. Until 1 o'clock.
Question. Where did you go then ?
.Alnswer. We cameo on (lown to Mr. James McDaniel's.
Question. You stopped at IMr. Durham's as you came back; did you find him there

then
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How far is it from the house of McDaniels to the house of Mr. Aaron

Big erstaff?
Answer. I don't know as I can tell you, probably seven or eight miles, and probably

more than that. I don't know the distance.
Question. How far do you think it is from the house of Mr. Achilles Durham
Answer. It is probably some half a mile nearer.
Question. You have been a member of this Invisible Empire ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I have been.
Question. Have you ever been before Judge Logan ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Who initiated you?
Answer. J. M. Nicholson.
Question. Have you ever been before Mr. Scuggins
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did Scuggins ever tell you he was a member ?
Answer. No, sir; I don't know whether he is or not.
Question. Did you ever give him the signs ?
Answer. No, sir; I don't know whether hie is or not.
Question. When did you join the Invisible Empire?
Answer. Last February or March. I am not positive which
Question. Who initiated you?
Answer. Mr. Jolhn Nicholson.
Question. Did you take an oath, sir
Answ.er. Yes, pir.
Qnestion. Do you remember it?
Answer. No, sir; I can't tell you what the oath was.
Question. Wlhat did you understand to be tlhe objects of tleo order?
Answer. Well, it was for mutual protection.
Question. I ask you whether or not it was the understanding that you should violate

the laws of the United States or the Stateo
4Answer. Tlat never was mny understanding.
Question. Was it or was it not the understanding that you should commit any of these

unlrnwful raids, or anything like that ?
.iAnsw'er. No, sir; I never understood that the order was for that purpose.

Cross-examination.
Interrogatories by counsel for United States, (PuIILLI.;:)

Question. Were you ever on a raid yourself?
Answer. I never was on a raid.
Question. Who is Mr. Nicholson ?
Answer. He is a man living in Cleveland County.
Question. Are you a Cleveland lman ?
Answer. No, sir; I live just in the edge of Rutherford.
Question. Who do you live with ?
lAnswer. With Mr. McDaniels, two of tile Mr. Hlarrills, and Mr. Dave Beam.
Question. Do you kuow Pinckncy Tisdale ?
Answer. No, sir.
Qucstio,. What "Don" did you belong to ?

34 N c
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Aaswer, I joined in Cleveland. I don't know the name of the "Den."
Question. How l:many tiles were yon at the " Den T"
Ansluer. Twice; the first time was ill February or March, and it was some time before

I was there again.
Question. VWas McDaniels there ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Did you hear of any raids being in the county I
Answer. Yes, sir; I heard of some before I joined.
Question. How many f
Answer. I don't recollect. I could hear of some off in a distance, and some right

close.
Question. Did you hear of as many as a dozen T
Answer. No, sir.
Question. You heard of the Dick Beam raid ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you ever hear of the McGaha raid?
Answer. Yes; I heard of that.
Question. Did you hear of any raids in tleo southern part of the county t
Answer. I don't recollect whether I have or not.
Question. Would you know the oath if you would hear it repeated ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I expect I would.
Question. Who were all those raids in the county said to be by ?
Answer. They were said to be by the Ku-Klux.
Question. Was this Invisible Empire that you joined the same thing t
Answer. Yes, sir; I supposed it to be the same thing.
Question. You didn't know whether it was that party, or whether only persons who

went under the name of that party?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. They claimed to go under that name f
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did they claim the name of the Invisible Empire ?
An8swcr. I don't know. I didn't hear whether they claimed that name or not.
Question. Did the public give them that name ?
Answer. Yes, sir; it was charged that it was the Ku-Klux that made those raids.
Question. And you joined the Invisible Empire
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And you supposed it was the same as the Ku-Klux ?
Answer. Yes, sir. I supposed, sir.
Question. Was anything said about the Constitution of the United States in tho

oath ?
Answer. Yes, sir; they were sworn to support both the Constitution of the United

States and of the State.
Question. Was anything said about families, widows, and orphans T
Answer. Yes:, sir; we were to protect them.
Question. Was anything said about the radical party ?
Answer. Yes, sir; there was something said, but I don't recollect what it was.
Question. Was anything said about death ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What was it t
Answer. If I ever divulged, or caused to be divulged -
Question. What, sir f
Answer. The signs and the pass-words, I suppose.
Question. What were the signs ?
Answer. Well, sir, they had different signs. There was a sign by running your right

hand down tlle lapel of your coat onl the right side, and the other party would do
the same with his otier hand and on the other side of his coat; then there was a sign
to run your forefinger of the right hand behind the right ear, and the other party
would do the same with opposite hand and ear; then thero was a pocket sign, to run
the right hand in the right pocket anld place the heel of the left foot to the inside of
the right, an* the other party would reverse it. We had, also, a sign by shaking
hands to press your forefinger against the palmi of the other person's hand, and he
would answer by squeezing your two middle fingers. If I ever divulged these it was
o be death at the hands of the brethren.
Question. How long did you stay in the order?
Answer. It was just a mlouthor three weeks, I won't be positive. The "Den " where I

coined broke up.
Question. How did they disbandI
Answer. They just said there would be no more of it.
Question. Why did you join it?
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Answer. That's a pretty hard question. I don't know as I can tell you hardly what
was the reason.

Question. Did you join only to find out what the secrets were T
Answer. I, of course, woul( like to know what it was; if there was anything good

in it I should like to share in it.
Question. You don't recollect the oath ?
Anscwr. I can't tell you.
,Qtestion. Did you swear to obey your commander?
A answer. No, sir.
Question. How did they swear you ?
Answcr. I repeated as he said it.

Redirect examination:
Question. What are your politics ?
Answer. My politics have been partially on both sides-republican and democratic

both. I voted generally with the democratic party.
Question. These raids, as I understand you to say, were said to be of the Ku-Klux t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You said you voted sometimes one way and sometimes another. When have

you voted the republican ticket ?
Answer. At this last election,
Question. What did you do before t
Answer. I voted the democratic ticket partially.
Question. -low did you vote in '70 1
Answer. I voted the democratic ticket.
Question. Before that?
Answer. That, I think, probably was the first time ever did vote.
Question. How was it that you voted the republican ticket; at what election was

that T
Answer. For the convention.
Question. Did you or did you not think that there was anything in the oath that

prevented you from voting the republican ticket ?
Answer. I didn't think that there was anything in the oath that prevented me from

voting as I pleased.
TESTIMONY OF ELIAS ILAMBRICK.

Interrogatories by counsel for the defendants, (Mr. STjONG:)
Question. Mr. Hambrick, what are your politics, sir?
Answer. Well, sir, I generally .-o, the republican ticket. I never voted any other

kind outside of the towna:hip election.
Question. State whether you have ever been a member of the Invisible Empire ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I was a member of it awhile.
Question. When did you join, sir?
Answer. The last of last; February.
Question. When did you cease to be a member ?
Answer. About the 20th or 25th of April,
Question. Who initiated you ?
Answer. Mr. Franklin Green.
Question. Where
Answer. On the edge of Rutherford.
Qncstion. State what was said to be the object of the order when you joined them ?
Answer. Well, we were just sworn to support the laws and Constitution of the United

States and of the State of North Carolina.
Question. Anything else?
Answer. There was some other little things, but I don't know as I can remember

them.
Question. State whether or not it was your understanding that you could vote as you

pleased.
Answer. I was told I could vote as I pleased.
Question. Well, sir, you say he told you that you could vote for anybody that you

pleased t
Answer. Yes, sir; I told him I would not go into any organization that I could not

vote as I pleased.
Question. Were you to interfere with any other man about voting-negroes, or any-:ody, white or colored T
Answer. No, sir; no man's voting at all.

Cross-examined by Mr. PHILLIPS:
question. You say you joined when, sir ?
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Answer. About the last of February, to the best of my recollection.
Question. How old are you, Mr. Hambrick I
Answer. Twenty-six years old.
Question. What part of the country do you live t
Answer, Some four or five miles from the lower edge of Rutherford.
Question. How far from Cleveland County ?
Answer. About five miles from Cleveland.
Question. What Dcu did you belong to ?
Answer. It was not numbered. The Den was organized and reported to what was

said to be the chief of the county, and he would not receive it because we must come
to him, and we just dropped it.

Question. Was not the Invisible Empire that you belonged to there to build up the
radical party f

lAnswer. Yes, sir.
Question. You told Mr. Green that you rqust vote as you pleased t
Answor. Yes, sir.
Question. Did the oath say anything about the radical party ?
Answer. Yes, sir; a little grain.
Question. What little grain was that I
Answer. To oppose the corruption of the radical party. That was all the oath that

[ had taken about the radical party.
Question. Did they read the oath to you I
Answer. No, sir; lie knew it. by heart.
Question. Was there anything about " the great immaculate God of Heaven and

earth?"
Answer. Something.
Question. What did it say'?

,- Answer. I don't know as I can repeat it.
Question. Where did the corruptions of tie radical party come in ?
Answer. It came in toward the last. I don't know exactly how it was placed.
Question. Did you ever administer this oath to anybody ?
Answer. Yes, sir; it was wrote down when I administered it.
Question. How many people did you ever swear in t
Answer. Some seven or eight, I suppose.
Question. Was there anything about handing the Constitution of the United States

down in its original purity ?
Answer. It was not in the oath that I had.
Question. Did you swear to oppose the radical 'party according to this oath t
Answer. No, sir; only as to corruption. We had taken an oath that we were in

vor of intelligently white men ruling this country.
Question. Did you promise and swear to obey all instructions given you by your

chief?
Answer. No, sir; there was nothing about obeying my chief in it.
Question. "Deh, eath,death,dh, , at the hands of the brethren." Was that in it?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. When did you first vote the radical ticket?
Answer. Ever since I got old enough to vote it. That is, outside of the township.
Question. You understood that in going into this kind of an organization you still

kept your radical politics?
lAnsecr. Yes, sir.
Question. Was anything said about colored men voting ?
Answer. Never a word in my presence, sir.
Question. What was the'Einpire for?
Aniswer. I can't tell you, sir, what it was for. They told me it was for self-protec-

tion, but I didn't stay with then long enough to find out much about it.
Question. Did you go in it to keep from being raided on I
Answer. They never made any threats, but I didn't know what they might do.
Question. Were you afraid of being raided on ?
Answer. No, sir; I wasn't. I didn't think they would raid on me.
Question. Had you ever heard of anybody being raided?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What were they raided for t
Answeer. Well, I never knew.
Question. Didn't you understand before you went in there that it was against the

radicals ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. HIow many raids have you ever heard of?
Answer. Some two or three.
Question. Haven't you heard of as many ais a half a dozen t
Answer. No, sir; I had heard of the Biggerstaff raid after I joined.
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Question. How about the Beam raid t
Answer. That was before I joined it.
Question. You didn't know that it had anything to do with politics ?
Answer. No, sir; there was nothing said about politics in it, except opposing th<

corruptions of the radical party ; not that I could hear.
Question. Were you ever on a raid ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Where T
Answer. On one or two, where there was a negro or two whipped.
Question. Who ordered you to go on them?
Answer. Well, the committee ordered me.
Question. Did you have a committee in your Den t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was that the den that Mr. Shotwell rejected ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What did the committee order you to do T
Answer. To whip a negro.
Question. What did you whip him for ?
Answer. For stealing corn.
Question. Did you try hfil or just whip him?
Answer. They tried lim at the Den.
Question. Was he present when he was tried t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. They tried hin in his absence ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And ordered him to be whipped I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Didn't you0 have a right to order them back ?
Answer. Yes, -dir; but they didn't obey orders every time.
Question. You were the chief?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And they were sworn to obey you, and yet you could not make them turn

back ?
AInswier. They wouldn't turn back, so 1 went along.
Question. What other raids were you ever on ?
Answer. I was on a raid where a negro was whipped.
Question. Were you l)resent when they tried him 1
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. VWhat was it for T
8Answer. For sonme threats lie had made about killing any persons that bothered him.
Question. How long did they take to try himn?
Answer. Not very long, sir.
Question. Did they find himn guilty, unanimously ?
Answer. No, sir; the committee tried him.
Question. Did you have an inner Den--two Dens in one ?
Answer. No, sir; but the committee went out among themselves and came in and

said he must be whipped.
Question. Didn't you go on that ?
.lns8wer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you hate going?
-Alesweer. Well, I don't know, sir. There was a good manyl drinking, and I didn't

know what they might do, so I told them not to hurt the negro.
Question. What did you mean-just to whip him at little I
Answer. No, sir; but I told them they had better not hurt him.
Question. Have you ever been on any other raid T
Anwelcr. Yes, sir; I was along another time on another negro.
Question. Did they say ianytll ing to the negro about voting /
Alnswcer. No, sir; not that I heard.
Question. Whlat other raid didl you go on 1
Answer. Well, sir, it was another negro.
Question. Did they try hiin in the Den, too T
Answer. No, sir.
Question. How came they to whipt him, then ?
Answer. Well, they came by one night, where myself and another man were, an4

told us they just wanted to let him see them, and scare him a little.
Question. Did they have on any disguises that night ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you have any otn
Answer. Yes, sir; a kind of cloth over my head.
Question. Did you have on any horns ?

e
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Anlswuer. Yes, sir.
Question. Were ill these raids in North Carolina?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You just went to show yourself, then ?
Answer. That's what they said.
Question. What else?
Answer. That's all I can tell you, I believe.
Question. Weren't you ever on any other
Answer. No, sir.
Question. What month was that raid you spoke of?
Ans8uer. The last one I told you of was the 1st of March.
Question. Is your D)en still in existence
Answer. No, sir; it wasblrsted up as soon as Shotwell didn't receive us, I reckon.
Question. Just trying your hands, then
An8swC'. Yes, sir.
Question. And he wouldn't even receive you after that I
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Did you ever hear any talk about the raid on Mr. Justice?
Answer. No, sir; I didn't know anything about where it started from, not until it

was over.

Redirect by Mr. STRONG:
Question. I understand you to say that in all these raids, and you were in three of

them, there was nothing said about voting
Answer. No, sir. There was nothing said about voting. None of them had anything

whatever to do with politics.

TESTIMONY OF JOHN GRIGG.

Interrogatories by counsel for defense:
Question. Have you ever been a member of the Invincible Empire ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. When did you join, sir
Answer. In October, sir.
Question. Last October ?
AnIswer. Y:.s, sir.
Question. Who administered the oath to you ?
Answer. Harrison El;kindge.
Question. What did you understand to be the object of the order from the oath, or

vlwhat was said about it at the time ?
Anlser. The object, the way I took it, was for protection of widow women, and

orphan children, at that time; that was the way I understood it at the time I joined it.
Question. Were you ever in a Den ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
,lQuestion. Were you in the Den when the raid on Biggerstaff was resolved upon ?
8Answe'r. Yes, sir.
Question. What were the charges against him at that time?
Answer. Well, sir; what old man Wiley said that night there-that he had been the

cause of Mr. McGalla a killing of Depriest.
Question. Anything else?
Answer. Not that I mlind of.
Question. State whether or not anything was said about his politics there that

night ?
Answer. Not to my knowledge.
Question. You were on this raid, were you, sir.
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Where did you first rendezvous ?
Answer. We were at Martin Cronder's, about a quarter mile below his house.
Question. I low far was that from Mr. Biggerstaftt'
Answer. I suplpose it was eight or nine miles.
Question. Whiat time did you meet there ?
Answer. We got there about a half hour after dark.
Question. Where (lid you go from there t
A8nser. I went fromU there to wVhat is called the Johnson place.
Question. Iow :many went with you ?
1Answ8er. Three besides, myself.
Question. Who were 'hey I
Answer,' Pl'ill ey Tisdale, Michael Grigg, and Michael Crouder.
Question. Where did you go to from there ?
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Answer. 1 was ordered to go on to the Johnson place, and I went.
Question. Did you find anybody at the Johnson placo.
lnsutcr. Yes, sir; Rufus Magnis and Web. Eskridge.
Question. Did anybody fall il by the way between Crouder's and the Johnson place t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Then you went from this Johnson place where I
Answer. To Jim Allen's.
Question. How far was that from Biggerstaffs ?
Answer. Well, sir, I am not acquainted with the road.
Question. How many miles did you suppose it was ?
Answer. I should think it was about four or five miles.
Question. Did you or did you not meet a crowd at Allen's t
Atnsver. Yes, sir.
Question. Iow many ?
Answer. Ten or a dozen; somewhere along there.
Question. Did you see Mr. Johnson there ?
Answer. I didn't see him; if I did, I didn't know him.
Question. There were several mIen there anyway?
Answer. Yes, sir. I asked them where they were from, and they told me they were

from Sandy Run.
Question. How near did you go to Mr. Biggerstaffs house ?
Answer. From a hundred and fifty to two hundred yards from his house.
Question. Where were the horses, sir
Answer. They were where I stopped.
Question. Were any horses carried up to the house ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. What time did the whipping take place, sir ? What time did you think it

waste
Answer. I should suppose it was 11 o'clock.
Question. What was said when you joined the Invisible Empire-what instructions

did you receive ?
Answer. Doctor Martin was the first man that ever called it to me, and he asked me

if I didn't want to go in a party for my protection, and for the protection of my family
and friends; and I told nim if I cculd go into it safely, without injuring my family
and my friends, I would go into it; and he said there was not, and I went out and
joined it.

Question. Was anything said about any politics ?
Answer. Not that night.
Question. Was anything said at any time?
Answer. Not that I recollect of.
Question. Did you understand that there was anything there to prevent you from

voting the republican ticket if you saw fit to do so ?
Answer. I don't know that there was.
Question. In going from Jim Allen's to Biggerstafis did anybody join you ?
Answer. No, sir; nobody joined us.
Question. You know some of these defendants hero, don't you, sir T
Answer. I suppose I (o.
Question. Do you know John Cllton ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you see or hear anything of him there that night, sir?
AnsweCr. I did not see him.
Question. Do you know Jason Wethrow ?
tAnswer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you see or hear anything of him there that night ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. William Depriest, do you know him ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Adolphus Depriest, do you know him ?
Answer. No, sir; I don't know of the rest except Amos Harrill and Ben. Gould.
Question. Did you hear or see anything of them there that night t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Did you hear any of those names there that night t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Didn't you mingle freely in the crowd there that night T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Do you know Amos Harrillt
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was lie there that night ?
Answer. i don't think he was.
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Cross-examination:
Interrogatories by counsel for United States, (PHILLIPS:)

Question. Do you live in Cleveland T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What part of Cleveland f
Answer. Well, it was about thirteen miles above Shelby.
Question. On towards Rutherford ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. When did you say you joined the Invisible Empire ?
Answer. I think it was the second Saturday in October last.
Question. Did you take the oath ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
[The attorney for United States then read the oath of the Invisible Empire.]
Question. Is that the oath ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I think so, pretty much.
Question. You say nothing was said about its being in favor of a political organization

when you joined it ?
Answer. No, sir; nothing said about depriving anybody front voting as they pleased.They first read me that oath; some I repeated, and some I didn't. couldn't go over

all of it.
Question. You swore to obey your leader in everything ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You swore to oppose the radical party in all its forms ?
Answer. I don't recollect, sir.
Question. Did you understand that it was against the radical party ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How were you going to put the radical party down ?

"Ans8wer. Well, sir, I don't know how.
Question. Was anything ever said in any of your nmetings about putting it down?
Answer. There might have been after that time; I never heard it said in the Den; I

simply heard it spoken ofjust privately. I never was at but two meetings.
Question. Who told you to go on the Biggerstaff raid ?
Answer. Marion Horde.
Question. What was the reason they were going against Biggerstaff?
Answer. The sentence was tlat he should be whlipped.
Question. Were you present when lie was tried ?
Answer. No, sir; the committee went oilf and tried him, and reported that he was

condelmned.
Question. All that you have got to do is what ?
Answer. To carry out the order of the committee.
Question. Did you discuss in the Deu what you had against Biggerstaff?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What was it you had against him ?
Answer. Tlat he liad been the cause of Depricst being killed.
Question. Who was Depriest ?
Answer. I didn't know him.
Question. Was lie a member of the Den ?
Answer. I don't know, sir.
Question. Was it because McGaha had killed Depriest, and Depriest was nothing to

any of you ?
Answer. No, sir; there wasn't anything said about belonging to the order-
Question. To the Den ?
Answer. Not that I recollect, sir.
Question. Who was McGahba?
Anewer. I don't know him. Nothing was said about him. I just heard Mr. Wiley

tell it over that McGaha had killed Depriest, an(l Biggerstaff was the cause of it.
Question. Did McGaha have any cause to kill hilm?
Answer. I don't know anything about it.
Question. Did you hear how he killed Depriest ?
Answer. 1 don't recollect that I did.
Question. Did lie kill him with a knife or a gunI-
Anster. I don't know, sir.
Question. Why (did the Den take up such a quarrel as that
Answer. I could not tell-you that.
Question. And you were along and helped to whip a mlan for that ?
Answer. I had to obey orders good or badly.
Question. Did you not. have a right to say, and did you, that you would not go ?
AInswer'. I reckon so.
Question. You went along to whip a man a long way out of your neighborhood, in
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another neighborhood; now what account can yon give of that; what account can
(yoI give of yourself Now tell this court and jury.
[The witness became confused, and didn't reply.]
Question. Is that your account of yourself?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Yon were obliged to go t
Answer. I thought so at the time.
Question. Were not you obliged to obey the orders of your chief?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was anything said about whipping you, if you didn't go t
Answer. No, sir; I heard it mentioned about through the country, and I was afraid

that they would jerk me.
Question. Wasn't a great deal said there that you didn't hear?
Answer. Not a great deal.
Question. Where did you meet ?
Answer. At George Blandell's old place.
Question. How far a circle was it in the Den from the furthest man across ?
Answer. Maybe thirty spaces. They were crowded about. Some might have been

paying attention and some might not.
Question. Yon just heard that a man in the county was to be whipped, because he

had taken part in a quarrel, of which you knew nothing?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How long after that did you whip him?

.Answer. I think it was on the next Saturday night week; that was on Monday or
Tuesday night.

Question. How many went T
Answer. I don't know that, sir..
Question. Can you tell who were present in the meeting that ordered him to be

whipped; when the sentence was passed on him?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Give the names of some of them; all you can.
Answer. There was two meetings:
Question. Well, give the names of those at the meeting when he was ordered to be

whipped, and who was the committee that ordered him to be whipped ?
Answer. Only saw Mr. Irwin.
Question. Give the names of some of them.
Answer. Michael Cunden for one, Robert Fortenbury was there, and I think Henry

Powell was there, and I think John Powell was there, I think George Cabins was
there, John Wiloy was there, Fiank Wiley was tlere, and Joseph Bean, I think, and
Algas Fortenbury, Harrison Eskridgo was there, Marvin Horde, Richard I-orde, John
5McKco, and William Cabins, and there light be a good manly others that I saw there
and that I don't recollect now.

Question. Can you recollect anybody else?
Answer. No, sir; not at present, I can't.
Question. That was the time he wias ordered to be whipped?
Answer. That was the first meeting, sir.
Question. Did you have a second meeting about it?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What was that for?
Answer. Why, it was just in the Don that I belonged to, and they wanted to hear

from any of the other Delns whether they would go and help or not.
Question. What other Dens ?
Answer. Mr. Wiley's and Mr. Wcthrow's.
Question. You wanted two more Dens to help.?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Questions. WVre these the only Dens you wanted to help?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What did you (do?
Answer. That was the first meeting, you understand, till the next Monday or Tues-

day night-I won't be positive-and they were to go and report whether they would go
or not.

Question. lHow many were present at the second meeting ?
Answlcr. I don't recollect, sir, just how niany.
Question. Mr. Gregg, at the second meeting was it agreed to go; did the other Dens

agree to go with you T
Anlswuer. That was the understanding I had.
Question. How many went with you I
lAnsw'e. I don't know how many.
Question. About how many f
Answer. I would suppose there were about seventy-five or a hundred.
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Question. Did anybody join you in Rutherford ?
Answer. Yes, sir, right at the line these men, Magnus and Eskridge, got with me.
Question. Were they Rutherford men f
Answer. They were Clevel:ad ueu, sir.
Question. Did anybody from Rutherford join you t
Answer. Mr. Owens was there.
Question. Did you know when he joined you t
Answer. I don't know; I never saw him till we stopped the horses.
Question. Did John Wothrow go with you
Answer. I did not see him.
Question. Do you swear that nobody joined you going along the Rutherford road,

after you got into Rutherford T
Answer. I got with this crowd I spoke of there at Allen's.
Question. Who were they ?
Answer. They were from Sandy Run, I think.
Question. Was that the only place that anybody joined you T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How many crowds were there; how many were in the main crowd ?
Answer. I don't know, sir. There were in all about seventy-five or a hundred men.
Question. How many were in the other crowd? I am speaking of the whole party

that got together. You think there weren't more than a hundred men altogether ?
Answer. I don't think there was, sir.
Question. After you got into Rutherford, any more than eight or ten men join you T
Answer. I don't think they did, sir; that was all I saw.
Question. Did you see all '
Answer. I think I ought to have seen them.
Question. Did I understand you to say that Mr. Depriest was not there ?
_Answer. I don't know the man, sir.
Question. Did I understand you to say that Mr. Wethrow went there ?
Answer. I didn't see him.
Question. Were the men, generally, disguised ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Do you swear that James Sweazy wasn't there ?
Answer. Not that I know of.
Question. Did I understand you to swear that Ben. Fortune, James and Joseph For-

tune, Daniel Fortune, Samuel Biggerstaff, Alfred Biggerstaff, Barton Biggerstaff, Marcus
Tucker-do you swear they were not there?
Answer. Not that I saw.
Question. Ben. Gould?
Answer. Not that I saw.
Question. Joseph Wilson ?
Answer. I didn't know any of the rest of the men.
Question. You say you didn't go up to the house ?
An4wer. No, sir.
Question. You didn't hear what went on then ?
Answer. No. sir; I only heard old Mr. Biggerstaff hollering.
Question. Did you hear anything that was said to him ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Did you hear anybody cursing him for being a " damned old radical "
Answer. No, sir. I could not have heard it that far.
Question. You heard nothing said from the time he was condemned to be whipped up

to that time about lis politics I
Answer. I won't be positiOe about that.
Question. What is the best of your recollection?
Answer. I don't recollect.
Question. I understand you to say that there was to be no violence
Answer. No, sir, that wasn't my intention.
Question. What was the purpose of the Invisible Empire ?
Answer. Well, I don't know sir; that I can't toll.
Question. You would obey ail orders, wouldn't you, good or bad, lawful or unlawful?
Answer. They didn't say about that.
Question. If they ordered you to whip a man you would do it, wouldn't you ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you understand it was to put down the radical party ?
Answer. I think so, sir; I understood that after I joined it. I just heard it talked

about among the members. I don't know that it was generally talked about.
Question. What did you hear spoken of
Answer. Just that it was to put down the radical party.
Question. Did you ever hear anything said in the Dens at all about the purpose of the

Empire ?
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Answer. No, sir; I never was at but two meetings.
Question. And you never went on but one raid t
Answer. I have been on four or five.
Qucstlin. You joined last October?
Answer. Last October, sir.
Question. And you say you have been at two meetings, and on four or five raids. Now,

give some account of those raids, Mr. Grigg, and who they were on.
Answer. The first raid I ever was on was on a colored man, by the name of Jack

Wellniour.
Question. What did yon go on him about t
Answer. Well, it was understood through the country that he had some colored people

drilling.
Question. Is that against the law ?
Answer. I would suppose it was.
Question. And he was reported to your Den ?
Answer. I think so.
Question. Did the committee sit on him ?
Answer. I don't know.
Question. How was he tried ?
Answer. I don't know, sir. I was authorized to go.
Question. Who authorized you
Answer. Marion Iorde sent me word to meet him to go to Samuel Biggerstafis, to go

to Jake Gould's.
Question. How many of you were there ?
Answer. Eighteen or twenty.
Question. Did you go on that raid
Answer. No, sir, we turned back, and didn't go all the way.
Question. Why
Answer. Because he was not at home.
Question. Were there any others ?
Answer. Only an old mall Whitnant.
Question. What was he charged with having done ?
Answer. With living in adultery, and le was a member of the order, having two

wives.
Question. What did they do to him ?
Answer. They whipped him.
Question. Did they whip him out of the order ?
Answer. I saw him at the meeting after that.
Question. Did he give up one of his wives after you whipped him ?
Answer. I don't know, sir; he has one in South Carolina, and one living with him.
Question. You don't know that he was a member ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Did he get to be a member afterward ?
Answer. I don't know, sir; but I saw him at a meeting.
Question. When was it you whipped TWlitnant ?
Answer. I don't recollect, sir; lie said in thle Den he belonged to the order,
Question. Did the members recognize him after that?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did they try Whitnant for having two wives ?
Answer. No, sir; there was just eleven imen of us went and whipped him.
Question. Was that done by any order ?
Answer. Well, it was authorized through Horde.
Question. Give me another raid.
Answer. Well, they went to Mrs. Waters's to whip a black boy she raised.
Question. What were they going to wlvip him for ?
Answer. For keeping the company of white women.
Question. Did you whip the -woman ?
Answer. No, sir; we didn't whip him.
Question. Did you whip the woman ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. What other raids ?
Answer. Weo made another raid on him.
Question. Did you got him that time
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Is that all the raids you ever were on t
Answer. Yes. sir; I think it is.
Question. Did you go armed on the Biggerstaff raidt
Answer. lMe? yes, sir.
Question. What arms ?
Answer. A pistol.
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Question. A repeater?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Were they generally arrred ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. From seventy-five to a hundred men went out of Cleveland ?
Answer. I think so.
Question. You went there, and didn't see old man Biggerstaff whipped at all
Answer. No, sir; I only heard him hollering.
Question. Did you hear any of the family's voices hollering ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. What time did you get home V
Answer. About an hour and a half before day.Question. Flow far was Biggerstaff from your place ?
Answer. Well, sir, I think it is about twelve or thirteen miles.
Question. Please tell the jury who reported his case to your Den for consideration ?
Answer. Mr. Wiley.
Question. Who was Wiley?
Answer. John Wiley; he was a member of the order from that county-ClevelandCounty.
Question. He brought this case before you ?
Answer. He was the first man I ever mention it.
Question. Did lie tell where he got his information from ?
Answer. No, sir; lie didn't.
Question. I-o brought his case up. Is that the way you act
Answer. Well, sir, there was a great deal that l)asssed that I didn't hear in the crowd.
Question. Did you hear anybody hollo tha igtigt except Biggerstaff?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Didn't the Den or Dens that were there hurrah ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was there a great deal of holleringAnswer. Yes, sir; after leaving there.
Question. How long were they there ?
Answer. Maybe three-quarters of an hour.
Question. You say you got there about 11 o'clock
Answer. I think so.
Question. You left there about 12 o'clock?
Answer. I (don't know, sir; as near as I can judge.Question. You say you got home just before day
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What time does the day break in April ?
Answer. I don't know, sir.
Question. What time did you start from Crowder's old field
Answer. About a half an hour in the night. I didn't go the same road that the main

crowd went. I don't know who joined them on the road.
Question. Do you know Pinckney Tisdale ?
Atnsier. Yes, sir.
Question. Was he in the main crowd, or the crowd with yon ?
Answer. lie was in the crowd with ne.
Question. Were all the men you met there that night Cleveland men ?
Answer. Yes, sir.

Redirect examination:
Question. The men that were with you at Crowder's, were they Rutherford or Cleve-

land men?
Answer. They were Cleveland men then that I saw.
Question. When you got east of Biggerstaff's you saw some menthere; did you knowthese men, sir I
Atswler. They told me they were from Sandy Run.
Question. Which way is that from Biggerstatis ?
Answer. Southeast.
Question. How tfar is it from Biggerstafts ?
Answer. Sonl eight or ten nliles.
Question. These men that are indicted here, you don't know where they live ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. After you got to Mr. Allen's, did any other crowd come up ?
Answer. Yes, sir; the main crowd.
Question. Which way did they. come?
Atnsweor. From Wall's old route.
Question. With regard to this man-Jack Wallmnan-was it not reported in the neigh-borhood that lie used to stop white p)eoplo in the neighborhood ?
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Answer. I never heard that.
Question. Was he a school-teacher ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was that an objection ?
Answer. Not that I understood. The way that I understood it was that after the

nigger meeting would be dismissed, the omen folks would go home, and the men
folks would go to drilling.

Question. Was it reported, though, there that they were drilling at three or four
places

Answer. Yes, sir; I had heard it.
Question. Alnd that they had camps?
Answer. I never heard of that.
Question. Wasn't that report made to the Den t
Answer. I think so. I think it was reported that they were drilling in the day-time

some seven or eight miles from where I lived.
Question. You say you saw Whitnant at the Den afterward T
,Anlswer. I saw him afterward at a meeting?
Question. What did lie say at that meeting in the Den ?
Answer. I don't know, sir.
Question. I understand you to say that they went on him another time to whip him

for living with a white woman. What are your politics, sir?
lAnswer. I am a conservative, sir....
Question. Always been a conservative, sir ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Have voted the republican ticket ?
A1lnswer. Yes, sir.

TESTIMONY OF ALIN JOIINSON.

Interrogatories by counsel for defendants, (Mr. STRONG:)
Question. Mr. Johnson, were you a member of the Invisible Empire?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. When were you initiated ?
Answer. The latter part of last winter, some time. I don't recollect the month.
Question. Who initiated you ?
Answer. Alberti Elliot.
Question. I wish you would state to his honor and the jury from the oath taken at

that time what you understood it to be for.
Answer. Well, they didn't tell me what it was for.
Question. Didn't tell you what it was for 7
Answer. No, sir.
Question. State all that did occur at the time when you were sworn in.
Answer. They only swore me in; they didn't toll mle what it was for, nor what to

do?
Question. Was anything said about voting at the time or not ?
Answer. I don't know, sir.
Question. Was or was there not anything said about interfering with any other polit-

ical party ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Nothing said about politics ?
Answer. No, sir, I never heard a word about politics.
Question. Will you be good enough to state whether you were in this raid on Mr.

Biggerstaff.
Answer. Yes, sir, I was there.
Question. You were in that raid ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you go to the house, sir?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Where did you first rendezvous ?
Answer. At James Allen's.
Question. Which direction is that from Mr. Biggerstaffs ?
Answer East.
Question. About how far is that from Mr. Biggerstaffs?
Answer. It must be two miles or over.
Question. Iow many men do you suppose were along on the raid
Answl.. I think there was eighty or eighty-two.
Question. Well, why do you think so, sir
Answer. Well, I lave heard them numbered.
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Question. What part of the column, as theywNent on to Mr. BiggerstaWs, were you in?
A/hIwc!r. I was No. 5.
Qucslio,. Will you be good enough to state whether ainy person joined you after you

left Mr. Allen's.
Answer. No person fell in as I saw anything of.
Question. Would you have seen them ?
Anster. If they had been on the road I would have seen them.
Question. When you got to Mr. Allen's how many men were there I
Answer. \Vlhen I got there there was none there at all.
Question. Did any man colme from the direction of Mr. Biggerstaffs towards Allen's I
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Were all the men that are indicted in this case there ?
Answer. The most that I knew of them wore there.
Question. In coming to Mr. Biggeistaft's how would they have had to come ?
Almswcr. They would have to come down the road.
Question. Did you go up toward the house't
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. I will ask you the question whether you saw any of these parties there

that night-James Sweazy ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. You didn't see him or hear his name calledt
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Jason Wethrow?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. William Depriest ?
vAnsiwer. No, sir.
Question. Joseph Depriest t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Taylor Carson t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Olin Carson t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Ben Fortune ?
.Answer. No, sir.
Question. Leander Toms, Daniel Fortune, Samuel Biggerstaff, Barton Biggerstaff,

Lloyd Early, Ben Gould, Alfred Early, James McDanniel, Joseph McDaniel, Achilles,
Dlurhamn I

Answer. No, sir.
Question. Lawson Teal ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. You know these men
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You didn't see any of them there that night ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. You didn't hear any of their names called f
Answer. No, sir.
Question. State to thejury if they had been there whether you would have known it ?
Anstrer. If they had been there I would have known some of them at least.
Question. You say you saw the whipping
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What was said at the time; what conversation took place ?
iAnswcer. Well, they first brought him out of the house and commenced whipping

him.
Question. Were you in the houso ?
Answer. Not whenhlie was brought out. They brought him out of the house and com-

wenced w'hippinhglim, and soimemasnsaid," Hold on till we make him own to something.
When they stopped whipping him they asked him about being charged with kll-
ing Decatur Dl)eriest and shooting into iis brother's house.

Question. Well, go on, then. Did Mr. Biggersttaff say anything; and if so, what t,Aswer. Mr. Biggerstaftf told them tha eytftheywould tell
them who was at the lead of it. When they stopped, he told them it was a man
named HIollytield.

Question. State whether or not anything was said about voting?
Answer. No, sir; I heard nothing about politics or voting at all.
Question. Did you or did you not lear anything about hisbeing a damned old radical
Ansuwer. No, sir; I didul't.
Question. Did you know the purpose, before you got there, of this raid ?
Answer. No, sir; I didn't know anything about it, till I heard them talking and ask-

ing about Depriest alndl shooting into his brother's house.
Question. Well, did you return with the crowd
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Annswer. Yes, sir.
Question. You say that you saw the whipping ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. State what you saw put upon the old man's head. Did you see anythingput upon his head or not?
Answer. No, sir; I never saw anything on his head.
Question. You saw him when he was out in the road there 1
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And you say there was no bottle put upon his head i Did you or did younot hear anything said about turpentine there that night ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Did you or did you not hear anything of a bottle, said to contain turpentine,

put upon the old man's head that night?
Answer. No, sir; I didn't.
Question. You say you know Joe Wilson?
Answer. Yes, sir; I have been acquainted with him all my life.
Question. Had he been there with any disguise on that night, you think you could

have told him ?
Answer. Certainly I could.
Question. You say you'know Barton Biggerstaff?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Suppose he had been there with a disguise on, you would have known him?
Answer. If I had seen him I would.
Question. If lie had been there you would have seen him
Answer. I think it is reasonable I would.
Question. Well, sir, did you or did you not see any horses up near the man's gate-opposite the gate as you came out of the house?
Answer. No, sir; there was no horses there while I was there-not in the lane.
Question. How far were the horses from the house ?
Answer. I suppose two hundred yards or over that. I left the horses in the woods.

They were never brought to the lane. That is, there were some in the woods and some
hitched in the road; but none nearer than two I: ndred yards.

Question. Did you stay there as long as the rest of the crowd ?
Antsw'. Yes, sir; I left when the rest of them did.
Question. While you were there, sir, did any man join you from the west side?
Answer. If they did, I didn't see them.
Question. Well, you left with the crowd; where did you stop at in going back?Answer. I stopped at Amos Harrill's.
Question. Well, tell what took place there.
Answer. Well, they called up Mr. Harrill. and he came out and he got some of them

some water, and I shook hands with him, and several of them did.
Question. Did he come in his night-clothes?
Answer. Yes, sir; and sonim of them, told him what they had done.
Question. How often did you call hii'before he came out?
Ains8w'. I didn't call him; some of the rest of them called him.
Question. Did you or not know the men at Mr. Allen's when the main crowd came up ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I knew part of them.
Question. Were any of these defendants there ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. You got to Mr. Allen's, you say, and there was nobody there, and shortly a

few persons came, then the main crowd came up ?
Answer. Yes, sir; that's true.
Question. Where.did those that came up before the main crowd come front ?
Answer. From Sandy Run.
Question. Where is that I
Answer. It is east of Allen's.
Question. How far east?
Answer. It is this side of Allen's.
Question. Was it in the same direction that these men lived that are now on trial?
Anus!er. Well, it is in the same direction for some of them. Joseph Wilson lives in

the same direction, but he didn't come up that way.
Question. What county is Sandy Run in?
Answer. It is in Rutherford and a part in Cleveland.

Cross-examined by counsel for United States, (PHILLIPS :)
Question. Mr. Johnson, how old are you?Anawer. I will be twenty-one years old the 13th day of next May.Question. How long have you been a member?
Answer. Since the latter part of last winter. I don't recollect exactly what time it

was.
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Question. Your father living ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Your mother living ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. D1o you live with her?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You say you live in Rutherford?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What Den did yon belong to ?
Answer. I didn't belong to any regular organized Den. I was sworn in at the Den, but

didn't go back there any more.
Question. What Denl was that f
Answer. Allerti Illiot's Den.
Question. Was that the name of the Denl
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was he chief?
Answer. Yes, sir; I believe so.
Question. How old a. mian is he ?
Answer. He is as old as forty, I reckon
dQuestion. Does lie live in Rutherford ?
Answer. No, sir; he lives in Cleveland.
Question. How many were present when you were sworn in
Answer. I suppose there was as many as fifty.
Question. Were they in disguise
Answer. Yes, sir; a part of them was.
Question. What kind of a disguise did they have on ?
Answer. Soime had on red and some white.
-Question. Well, jnst give us an idea-just a cloth over their faces ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Any gown ?
Answer. Yes, sir; some had on gowns.
Question. Any horns?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You say, Mr. Johnson, that you didn't know what Mr. Biggerstaff was going

to be whipped for till you got there?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. What mado you go to whip him if you didn't know what it was to be for?
Answer. Well, I was told to go.
Question. Who told you ?
Answer. My uncle.
Question. What's his name?
Answer. Joseph Walker.
Question. Now, I ask you, what did you go to whip him for, if you didn't know what

it was to be for ?
Answer. Well, sir, I didn't go to whip him, but I was in the crowd.
Question. Do you say that you went just to whip an old man for nothing-is that so?
Answer. I don't say that I said that. I went to be in the crowd.
Question. Now, come, give us some better reason than that. You went in a large

crowd to whip an old man for nothing. Is that the introduction you give yourself in
a strange company like this ?
Answer. Well, sir, I didn't know what they were going to whip him for.
Question. Was that the reason t
Answer. Well, sir, I was obliged to go.
Question. You went of your own accord ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You had never heard anything said against him ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What about him ?
Answer. About killing Depriest and shooting into his brother's house.
Question. Was that spoken of in the Denl
Answer. I was not at the Den when it was agreed.
Question. Did your chief order you to go t
Answer. No, sir; but he told me where I could get with the crowd.
Question. Whero did lie tell you that you could get with the erowd t
Answer. At Jim Elliot's.
Question. What Dens were along ?
Answerr. Marion Horde's.
Question. What others ?
Answer. Well, I don't know what others.
Question. Did you see Amos Owens there that night f
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Anstwer. Yes, sir; I saw him there.
Question. Where did you come tp with hlim t
Answer. Well, sir, he came to Jlames Allen's.
Question. Did he coino alone ?
Answer. No, sir; he come with the crowd.
Question. What, that Cleveland crowd ?
Answer. I suppose so, sir.
Question. Where were you all when you were numbered ?
Answer. I can't tell you exactly; we wero between James Allen'a and Mr. Bigger

stalt's, t.houlh.
Question. )id you stop to count them ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And why don't you know the exact number
Answer, Well, I heard eighty-two, or somewhere along there.
Question. Did you hear any more than that ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Was that the whole crowd ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Which side of Mr. Biggerstaffls was that ?
Answer. Well, I can't toll you how far it was.
Question. Are you acquainted with that country ?
Answer. Yes, sir; but I am not very well acquainted with it.
Question. Now, when you got there, you heard then tell him what ?Answer. I heard them ask about killing Depriest and shooting into his brother's

house.
Question. Who was your captain-the general captain of all ?
Answer. Marion Horde.
Question. Was there any other chief there except he 7
Answer. Ho was the only one I know of.
Question. Was there any Grand Monk, or any other of the officers there ?
Answer. I don't know, sir.
Question. Didn't the chief explain what you were going to raid Mr. Biggorstaffshouse for f
Answer. No, sir.
Question. You asked no questions; heard nothing said about what it was for; you

weren't curious to inquire; you didn't care to know ; you didn't hear anybody ask anyquestions why he was going; you just went along with the whole of them ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I just went along.
Question. And the chief didn't tell them what they were going there for?
Answer. Not while I was there, sir.
Question. But when he stopped and counted them, didn't he say he was near the placeAnswer. I don't recollect, sir.
Question. Didn't he give any orders to break open the house
Answer. He didn't then.
Question. When did he T
Answer. He didn't at all, as I understood.
Question. When they numbered you, how did they number you? Did they tell you

you were to be such a number on the expedition ?
Answter. Yes sir.
Question. What was your number ?
Answer Five.
Question. When they called your number, or No. 19, somebody would come?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You were just No. 5 for the Biggerstaff raid ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You have thought a good deal about that, haven't you ?
4Answer. Yes, sir; I have thought right smart about it.
Question. You have thought over everything that occurred time and again?Answer. Well, I suppose I have.
Question. Did you ever dream about it ?
Antswar. No, sir; I never have.
Question. In your waking hours you have thought about it a good deal ?
.1Aswer. Yes, sir.
Question. Where you went and who were along?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You thought of the men's names and their faces and disguises time and

again, haven't you ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And after all that thought, that not one word was said to any one, or to

you, what you were going for, except to whip Mr. Biggerstaff?
35 N c
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Answer. Yes, sir; I didn't know what it was for till I got tliere.
Question. Alnd you say you never was at any Den till this time ?
Ailaswer. Yes, sir; but I was at other meetings.
Question. What other meetings ?
Answer. At Cherry Mountain.
Question. How far did you live from Cherry Mountain T
Answer. Five or six miles.
Question. What meeting was that at Cherry Mountain ? Was it before the Bigger.

staff raid ?
Answer. Yes, sir. It was to organize a Den.
Question. Who was the chief?
Answver. John Wethrow.
Question. You are not a chief yourself?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. An officer
Answer. No, sir.
Question. How many were there ?
Answer. I don't 1know how many were there.
Question. D)o you know what time that was, Mr. Johnson, when you organized

Cherry Mountain Den, or Wethrow's Den, whatever you call it
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Was it in the spring, or last fall ?
Answer. It was in last spring, I think.
Question. When was it that you joined? I have forgotten.
Answer. It was toward the last of last winter.
Question. When does the winter extend, according to your opinion; what month-

January or February; along there?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. It was after that they made up Wethrow's Den ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Can't you tell me how lmanwy were there when they made it
Answer. No, sir; I can't.
Question. Did you see them making it up ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You didn't call that the meeting of a Den ?
Answer. Yes. sir; it was a Den after it was organized ?
Question. The meeting you went into after it was organized, Wethrow was chisf?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What time of day were you there ?
Answer. It was in the night.
Question. In the house or in the woods ?
Answer. In the road, sir.
Question. What time of night; toward the middle of the night
Answer. No, sir; it was not that late in the night.
Question. Was that i big road?
Answer. No, sir; it was not a very big road ?
Question. A neighborhood road?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And you met there at night, and you didn't call that a meeting of the Den

at all
Answer. No, sir.
Question. What other meetings were you at, Mr. Johnson ?
Answer. I waa at a meeting where Joe Walker was chief.
Question. Is that your uncle ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Where was that ?
Answer. It was in an oldl field, near Luther Beam's.
Question. Now Ove us another meeting you were at; you didn't call that a meeting

at all
Answer. I don't recollect any other I was at.
Question. Do you recollect that you weren't at any other ?
Answer. No, sir; that vas all the meetings I was at.
Question. How mIany raids were you oln
Answer. Two oln Mr. Biggerstaff and one on ni man named Alfred Hambric.
Question. Wlite man or black man ?
Answer. White man.
Question. What was it for ?
Answer. Ile took up with a woman.
Question. A white woman or colored woman'?
Anmocr. A white woman.
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Question. Did you try him for it ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Now, didn't the Denl try him for itt
Answer. I didn't hear any trial if they tried him.
Question. Didn't the committee report him to be punished t
Answer. I don't know ; I suppose though they did.
Question. Wlio ordered you to go on that raid against Hambrick t
Answer. Well, it was done the night I was sworn in.
Question. Were you told what it was about?
Answer. Yes, sir; they told me hehad been living with a woman.
Question. What were they going to do i
Answer. They were going to tell him to leave; they said they were going to go and

run him offi
Question. You went where he lived
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was he there?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Did you ever go on him again ?
Answer. No, sir; but they found him and said they didn't whip him, though.
Question. What went with him ?
Answer. They run him off.
Question. Was he republican or democrat?
AnsweCr. I don't know, sir.
Question. Were you disguised on that visit ?
Answer. There was a part of them, but [ was not.
Question. Were you never on any other raid't
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Did you take an oath when you joined?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What was the oath ?
Answer. I don't recollect.
Question. How often have you heard it?
Answer. I have heard it several times.
Question. You think you would know it if you heard it?
answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you hear it in this court anywhere ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Who read it?
Answer. From you.
Question. Is there any other part except this you have heard ?
Ansvtwr. I don't think that is exactly the oath I took.
[Counsel read the oath of the Invisible Empire.]
Answer. Well, I believe that is about it.
Question. What else is there, Mr. Johnson ?
Answer. I don't recollect.
Question. Do you recollect that there is anything else ?
Answer. I don't.
Question. You think that this is just about the oath you took t
Anslteer. I don't think there is anything about obeying the orders of the chief.
Question. Do you recollect that there was anything about obeying anybody ?
Answer. No, sir; I don't.
Question. You didn't hold the horses at old man Biggerstaffs ?
Anstvwr. No, sir.
Question. You went in ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You went into the house?
Answer. Yes, sir.
question. Did you go up-stairs
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Did you see Mrs. Norvill ?
An8wer. I saw some woman whipped.
Question. Didn't you interfere ?
lansweer. I never had anything to do with it. I didn't know her.
Question. Do you mean to say you would see a woman whipped for nothing without

interfering ?
Anacer. I didn't say it was for nothing.
Question. You didn't say it was for anything. Would you see a woman whipped byyour brothers without interfering ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I seen her whipped. I didn't know her at all.
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Question. You wouldn't interfere for any woman that you didn't know ? Would you
have to have an introduction to a woman before you would interfere ?

Answer. Well, I don't know; I never had an introduction. They was older men
than I was, and if I had tried to stop them I could not have done it.

Question. Mr. Johnson, you say you didn't go into Biggerstaff's house when you first
got there ?

Answer. No, sir.
Question. Where did you stop ?
Answer. I got to the house, und they had him brought to the door.
Question. How many persons staid wit. the horses?
AJnswer. I donlt know how many.
Question. Were they numbered '
Answer. Yes, sir; they were numbered before they stopped.
Question. You numbered those that staid with the horses as well as those that didn't?
Answer. They were all numbered together, I suppose.
Question. Did you stop out in the yard ?
Answer. I went to the door.
Question. Did you break open the door ?
Answer. I didn't.
Question. Who was it ?
Answer. I don't know who it was.
Question. It might have been John Calton or William Depriest ?
.Answer. I don't know who it was.
Question. It might have been one of the Fortunes for anything that you know ?
Answer. I don't know who it was.
Question. Weren't there a great many men there that you didn't know at all T
Anstver. Yes, sir.
Question. A great many men about whom you could not swear ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. It might have been Olin Carson for anything that you know ?
.Answer. I don't know who it was that broke open the door.
Question. Weren't you standing right about it when it was done ?
Ansuwer. No, air; the door was broke open when I got to the house.
Question. And you were No. 5 ?
Answer. I was No. 5, coming along, but several of the men got down to fix their

horses, and I got behind; and when I got there the men were there and had broken
open the door.

Question. Did you hear anything said when they took him out of bed T
Answer. No, sir.
Question. You didn't hear and you were right there ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Were they talking loud ?
Answer. I don't know, sir.
Question. Was there any noise at all T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What was the noise ?
Jnswer. Some hollering and some making other kinds of noise.
Question. Did you have on any disguise that night T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What was the disguise ?
..nswer. It was a piece of cloth sewed up.
Question. Eyes about it ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Nose about it t
Answer. Yes, sir.
CQufstion. Horns on it ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
(hestion. What was all that they said to Biggerstafft
Answer. I can't tell you.
Question. Had they struck him before they took him out of the house?
Answer. If they did I didn't see.
Question. They struck him before they asked him questions T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What was it with t
Answer. With switches, I suppose.
Question. Did any of them strike him with a pistol in you presence t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Did any of them strike him with a stick in your presence t
Answer. Yes; sir; and I saw some of them strike him with their fists.
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Question. Where did they get their switches ? Did they bring them out of Cleve-
land ?

Answer. I don't know, sir.
Question. Did you have a switch T
Answer. No? sir; I didn't carry any with me.
Question. Did you have one in your hand
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What did you do with it ? did you whip old man Biggerstaff with it ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How often t
Answer. Fifteen licks, I believe.
Question. Did all of them give him that many apiece t
Answer. I don't know.
Question. How many were you to give-all the party-how many licks was he to

have?
Alswcer. Well, I heard two hundred.
Question. Didn't you pay four hundred ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Did lie get his full number t
A n1swlcr. I don't know whether he did or not.
Question. What time did you hit him; the first time he was brought out T
Answer. No, sir.
Question. When he was brought out the second time T
Answer. I don't know when it was.
Question. Didn't you hit him when he was brought out into the road ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You hit him in the road
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was he carried back into the house and then brought back into the road t
lAnsw8er. If he was I didn't see it.
Question. You struck him, then, each time?
Answer. It was not when I first got there; it might have been toward the last.
Question. Had he been pretty well whipped when you struck him ?
Answer. He had been whipped some.
Question. Was he lying down or sitting up ?
Answer. Lying down.
Question. Did you whip that young woman ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. You were contented with the old man ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Where was his daughter when you were whipping the old man?
Answer. I didn't see her.
Question. Had she been whipped before you whipped the old man T
Answer. I dont recollect..
Question. Did you ever see a woman whipped before ?
Answer. I don't recollect that I ever did, sir.
Question. Was it a very interesting performance to you ?
(Witness didn't reply.)
Question. How long were you at Biggerstaffs ?
Lnswer. I don't know how long we were there.
Question. Did it appear like a short time or a long time ?
Answer. It was a powerful long time.
Question. What is a powerful long time?
Answer. I don't know.
Question. What time did you get there?
Answer. I don't know that.
Question. What time-about ?
Alsuwer. It was in the fore part of the night.
Question. Ten, 11, 9, or 12 o'clock
Answer. It must have been about 10 or 11.
Question. Was it as ]ate as 1' ?
At.nswer. No, sir.
Question. Did you see old man Biggerstaff brought out
.t swc(r. No, sir.
Question. Did you see him carried into the house?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Did you see him go to the house ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Did you see that young woman go to the house?
Answer. No, sir; I didn't see her go.
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Question. You didn't see how he got to the house t
Answ'r. No, sir.
Question. When they whipped him what did they say it was for ?
Answer. For having killed Depriest anl shooting ilto his brother's house.
Question. Mr. Johnson, one word. Didn't you drink something that night?
Answer. Yes, sir; T did drink something.
Question. You can't tell me how much or how often you drank
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Did you drink as much as twenty times?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. As much as ten times ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. As much as five times T
Answer. No, sir.
Question. You hadn't taken five drinks that night ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. How many had you taken ?
Answer. Two or three, I suppose.
Question. What timenc
Answer. Well, I took one drink before I started.
Question. Does it take a pretty good drink to do you ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. What kind of liquor did you drink ?
Answer. Whisky.
Question. What-that time ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you take half a tumbler full?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Where were you when you took another drink ?
.Answcr. I took another at a widow woman's between our house-
Question. A half tumblerful t
Answer. No, sir; there wns three of us drinking a tumblerful.
OQestion. At the widow what t
Answer. Walker's.
Question. Where were you when you took another drink ?
Answer. At Jim Allen's.
Question. How much did you drink there; half a tumnblerfull?
Answer. I don't think I did, sir.
Question. A third of a tumblerful?
Answer. I can't say, sir.
Question. Have you any recollection that you drank again?
Answer. No, sir; I don't recollect any but the three drinks.
Question. How long was it from the time you started from home till you got

goerstafl's ?
Answer. It might have been two or three hours.
Question. What time did you start from home ?
Answer. I left home about dark.
Question. Did you say that you didn't join the crowd as they left Jim Allen's ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. How far is it from Jim Allen's to the Cleveland line?
Answer. It is four miles, I suppose; maybe four and a half.
Question. And about two miles from Allen's to Biggerstatt's ?
Answer. I don't know exactly how far it is; about two miles I guess.
Question. Where (lid you first see Amos Owens ?
Answer. I dou't recollect; I believe, though, I seen him at Allen's. I won't be

of it though.
Question. How near Jim Alien's does he live ?
Answer. I think he live as near as two miles and a half, maybe.
Question. West or east ?
Answer. West or northwest.
Question. Biggerstaff's, is it not, sir, is in the western direction ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Amos Owens's is northwest from there?
Anaser. Yes, sir.
Question. Sandy Run is which way ?
Answer. Eatst.

to Big-

eeltain

Redirect by counsel for defendants, (STIONG :)
Question. I understood you to si', Mr. Allen, that Amos Owens was there that night?Answer. Ye:, sir.
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Qlesti)io. Did lie go to the house or stop with the horses ?
.An1wer.l He stopped with the horses.
Q(!estion. You left Amos Owens with the horses and went on to the house, and when

you got to the house they were dragging him out of the door
answer. Yes, sir.

Q()ulstion. So that Amos Owens was not there in the first crowd ?
1Answer. Not at the house.

Question. You left him out with the horses T
.lnswerr. I tol( him to mind my horse and started to the house. I hitched my horse

a1nd tol( Amos Owens to mind him.
,Qustion. Whenl you got there they were dragging Biggorstaff out of the house?
IAnswer. Yes, sir.
Question. Well, now, this mask that you bad on; did that fit closely to the face or

loosely I
.-I nswer. They fit very close.
Question. Did you see anybody with a white gown on there that night?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Who had that on, doyo0u know
A..nswer. I saw two or three with a white gown on.
Question. Who were th'y ?
Answer. One of them was Fayette Willi.unson, and another was Gaither Philbeok.
(Question. YWho was that in the party pretending like he was Decatur Depriest?
;LAnswer. I don't know who it was.
Question. You don't know who it was?
.4nswler. No, sir; I don't.
Question. Was it any of those two men that had on gowns t
Answer. I don't know who it was.
Question. Well, Mr. Phillips asked you whether or not it might have been some of

these Fortunes that broke into the house, for what you knew. I understood you to say
that you could not say positively whether they were there that night, and that you
thought if any of them were there you would find it out; that if any of these men wore
there, except Amos Owens, you would have found it out?

,Anw8er. Yes, sir; I didn't say they was not there, but I didn't see them there.
Question. You say you took about a half tumblerful when you left home, and tho

third of a tumblerful on your way there, and at Jim Allen's a third of a tumblerful?
answer. Yes, sir.

Question. State whether you were sober that night ?
Answer. I was half tight, when I first started.
Question. When you got to Mr. Biggerstafi's how were you a
A)1nswcr8 . I know every thin that was going on as well as if I hadn't drank a dro.
Ques'lion. You knew every thing that was going on as well as if you hadn't drank a

drop ?
A11swer. Yes, sir; I did.
Question. MI'. Johnson, did you or did you not ever go before Judge Logau to con-

fes.s thismatter ? State about it.
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. State whether or not you were one of the first that told all about it.
Alnsiwcr. Yes, sir.
Question. You Bay that you were one of the first that madeoa confession ?
A.nswer. Yes, sir; of that raid I was.

Question. Mr. Phillips read over an oath to you that was taken and you say you can-
not swear precisely about the oath; can you tell the words of it exactly I
A nswler. No, sir.
Question. I ask you if this was not the oath ? [Reads oath given by J. W. Thompson

before.]
A nlswer. This is about the oath I took; some of it I don't remember.
Questions. You think this is nearer to it than the one Mr. Phillips read to you ?
Alnsuwrr. Yes, sir; it is.

Re-examined by Mr. PHILLIPS:
Question. Mr. Johnson, you say that you were one of the first that told about the

Biggerstaff raid f
Answer. Yes, sir; I suppose I was.
Question. What time did you tell?
iAnswer. I don't recollect what time it was; it was before the election tho'agh, I

think.
Question. How long ?
Alnswexr. I don't know.
Question. You are certain it was before the election ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I think it was before the election.
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Question. Were you under arrest about it t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You had been arrested about the Biggerstaff raid ?
Answer. Well, I was arrested but I didn't know wliat it was for.
Question. 'They arrested you about this Invisible Empire?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. In the oath that you took do you recollect whether the words "immacu-

late God," were in it ?
Answer. It was "immaculate Judge," I think.
Question. You think the word " immaculate" was in it?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You think it was, but are you certain it was t
Answer. Yes, sir; I know it was.

TESTIMONY OF JOHN GREEN.

Interrogatories by counsel for defendants, (Mr. STRONG:)
Question. Your name is John Green ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Where do yon live, Mr. Green ?
Answer. I live in Rutherford County.
Question. How ftr from Mr. Biggerstaff7s ?
Answer. Well, sir, I don't know where he lives.
Question. Well, Mr. Green, what are your politics ?
Answer. Well, sir, I always voted the republican ticket.
Question. Republican now, sir?
Answer. Yes, sir; I voted that way last election.
Question. You never have voted the democratic ticket ?
Answer. Never have, sir.
Question. Did you ever belong to the Invisible Empire?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Who initiated yon, sir f
Answer. Franklin Green, of Cleveland.
Question. Were you a republican, sir, when you became a member of the Invisible

Empire ?
Answer. Yes, sir; always have been since the war.
Question. And have been a republican while you were in it ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. I ask you if you took nly obligation to prevent your voting just as you

pleased, when you entered that Empire
Answer. No, sir; there was nothing said at all about it.
Question Was there any understanding-any information-that you must vote against

the republican party, when you joined?
Answer. No, sir; they didn't tell me anything about the votes I was to give.
Question. I ask you, Mr. Green, was not the thing that you were to oppose the cor-

ruption of the republican party, but not the republican party itself
Answer. It was to oppose the party in its corruptions; some how about that; in all

its corruption,
Question. I ask you Mr. Green if good republicans in your section of the State didn't

use their efforts to encourage what they considered their party, without being Ku-
Kluxes from the republican party?

Answer. I think they did, sir.
Question. Men in good standing in the republican party, in Rutherford County, were

anxious to see some things changed in the republican party ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And when you became a member of the Invisible Empire there was nothing

there that prevented you from being just as good and sound a republican as you ever
were before ?

Answer. Not that I understood, sir.
Question. I ask you, Mr. Green, when you became a member of the Invisible Empire

if you were sworn to disobey any law of the United States Government or of North
Carolina t

Answer. No, sir, not that I understood.
Question. What was the object of the Invisible Empire, sir, as it was explained to

you ; was it mutual protection ?
Answer. Soinmeow that way.
Question. Well, now, state them in your own words to the jury.
Answer. I can't remember the oath exactly. I didn't understand it to keep mo from

voting any way that I pleased.
Question. You didn't keep it a secret that you voted with the republican party t
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Answer. No, sir; I didn't.
Question. You didn't vote the republican ticket in a secret, stealthy way t

ns8wcr. No, sir.
Question. You voted for it right straight out I
Answer. I did.
Question. Did you ever see any of the brethren of the Invisible Empire with their dis-

guises on ?
A answer. Yes, bir; I saw them several times.
Question. State some occasion when and where you saw them.
Answer. There came some of them to my house one time.
Question. How many of them; about how many ?
A answer. Some eight or ten.
Question. Were they disguised, sir ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. In what manner ?
Answer. Well, some of them had on their false-faces-their horns, and so on-and

some had on gowns and some didn't.
Question. Were they all disguised about their faces ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. I wish you wduld state to the jury whether you were close to them or not,sir.
Answer. Well, I was standing around the fire, and knocking about, and they were all

about.
Question. And they were standing-in the house ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you look at them closely T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you hear them talking I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Describe the kind of false-faces to the jury, and state whether or not there

were any holes in it.
Answer. They had holes around their eyes and mouth, and a little piece sewed on

that made the nose.
Question. Could not you tell the color of their eyes ?
Answer. No, sir,
Question. Could you not tell the color of their eyes by looking at them ?
Answer. If they had looked right into my eyes I could have told whether they were

black, or blue, or any other color.
Question. Did you try to recognize them ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did they treatyou badly ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. They came on a visit to you, knowing that you were a member of the order T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was there a light there ?
Answer. Yes, sir, I believe there was a little light, and I had just laid down. Theycome and called to me, and I got up as quick as I could to see them. I told them I

would make a light, and they said there was a light. They told me to come out where
they could see me good.

Question. You say there was a little fire when they first came ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was there a light afterwards made up ?
Answer. When I first went to the door, there was a little light; I afterwardsmade up

a good light.
Question. And they came in the house t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And I understand you to say you were close to them t
Answer. Yes,'sir.
Question. You could not recognize any man of that party-their eyes or their voices ?
Answer. No, sir, not till they pulled off their disguises.
Question. Could you know them by their motions?
Answer. No, sir, I could not swear to a motion.
Question. When they pulled off their disguises, did you not recognize them t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Were they well known to you ?
Answer. Yes, sir. The first man that pulled off his disguise, he spoke to my sister,and asked her if she knew him, and she said that she didn't.
4cuestion. Never mind about that. Did your sister recognize either one of them t
Axswer. No, sir, not till he pulled off his cap and she-
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ATronlNEY OF UN1TED STATES. Never mind about that, sir; don't give any conversa
tiols.

Cross-examined by counsel for United States, (Mr. PIIILLIPS :)
Question. Mr. Green, when did you join the Invisible Empire ?
Answer. I joined in February last.
Question. When did you leave it-when did you quit ?
AnswIcr. Well, after-
Question. Iow long ago ?
Answer. It was in April some time, I suppose.
Question. You belonged to that same Den that Mr. Shotwell didn't receive?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Then it broke up ?
Anslwr. Well, I reckon there was a man or two initiated after that.
Question. What time did you cease being a member?
Answer. Well, sir, I don't know that I considered that I didn't belong to it at all till

I went up to town and made my confession to Mr. Justice.
Question. What time was that; before the election t
Answer. No, sir; after the election.
Question. Had you been lying out any t
Answer. I staid out awhile.
Question. When ?
Answrer. Just two weeks before the election.
Question. How came you to stay out?
Answer. Well, sir, I heard they'had a warrant out for me.
Question. As a member of the Empire ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And you left I

"Answer. Yes, sir; I thought that I could not give security and I didn't want to lie
in jail. When I found I could give security I came in and surrendered myself.

Question. Was there any election for you to vote at from the time yol joined the
order till the time you gave yourself up ?

Answer. Not till that day.
Question. Iow came you to give yourself up ?
Answer. Well, I found out I could give security and keep out of jail, and I came in

and submitted.
Question. Did you tell everything ?
A)smver. Yes, sir.
Question. When did you tell it
Aanswer. I don't know when I told. I saw Mr. Scroggins the morning of the election,

and he said he would give me a few days to get my security.
Question. What was Mr. Scroggins-comlmissioner
Answer. Yes, sir. On Tlursday, the day we were to have a hearing, I give, I think,

old man George Hambrick.
Question. Are you any relation to Elias Hambrick ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Why did Shotwell refuse to receive you ?
Answer. I don't know, except what he said. He said that he had given no order for

it, and that it wasn't framed right, or something like it.
Question. Was Hambrick a republican ?
Answer. Yes, sir; lie always voted that way.
Question. lWhat did you join lhe Empire for ?
Answer. I don't hardly know what made me join it. At the start I had heard of

such a thing; well, a man told me, that ought to know, Shat it was a good thing.
Question. Good for what ?
Answer. They never said.
Question. Didn't say it was good for anything ?
Answer. They said that a man should be protected from-
Question. What ?
Answer. Anything that might come on him in any way.
Question. Raids
Answer. I don't know, sir, that he said raids.
Question. Were you afraid of being raided on ?
Answer. I don't know as I was particularly afraid of it; I didn't know but what

there might be.
Question. Was there any talk about distilling t
Answer. I didn't have any still and wasn't thinking anything about stilling.
Question. You say you were a republican, and didn't think anything about it at all,

except corruption ?
Answer. No, sir.
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Question. Was there anything in the oath about the radical party t
lAnsler. Yes, sir; they said something about denouncing the radical principles and

all its corruption.
Question. Denouncing the radicals and all the forms of radicalism, was it not ?
Answer. No, sir; not all its forms.
Question. VWas the word "immaculate" in it ?
Ansecr. I don't know, sir, whether that was or not.
Quction. Can't you recollect now ?
Answetr. That was at the start of it.
Question. Didn't you say you promised before the "immaculate God;" that you

agreed to the following sacred obligations before the immaculate God ?
Answer. I think it was pretty much that way.
Questioil. Didn't it wind up by saying that if you told anything it was "death,

death, death, at the hands of the brethren ?"
Ansecr. Yes, sir; that was the last part of it.
Question. Did it say anything about obeying your chief t
jnswuer. No, sir.
Question. Did it say anything about widows and orphans T
Answer. Yes, sir; widows and orphans should over be their especial care; somehow

that way.
Question. Did it say anything about " the Constitution as handed down in its original

purity by our forefathers I"
Answer. I don't recollect anything about it.
Question. You read and write ?
Answer. Yes, sir, a little.
Question. You understood you could be just as good a republican afterwards as be-

fore ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question, And you told the jury there was no opportunity for you to vote all the

time you were in it. Did you vote afterwards-after you were in it t
Answer,'. I did.
Question. When T
Answer. At this last election.
Question. That was after you had given up ?
An81swer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you send Mr. Scroggins any word about it ?
Answer. I don't know that I did.
Question. How came Mr. Scroggins to give you a day or two to give your security t
Answer. I think Mr. Hambrick had seen him, and he said if we would come in and

give ourselves up he would give us time to get our security.
Question. Who did you vote for at this last election
Answer. Well, sir, 1 voted agin the convention.
Question. Who (lid you vote for to go to the convention ?
Answer. I v6ted for Mr. Logan.
Question. Will you tell the jury were you ever on a raid ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Against whom ?
Answer. The first one was against Martin Pearson.
Question. What was he ?
Answer. He was a black man.
Question. What did you raid on him for ?
Answer. Well, I can tell you what they told me. He had said some time before that

he had been on with a wagon, and, I think, he had got some money, and he said as he
came back that the Ku-Klux had robbed him.

Question. And you raided on him for that ?
Answer. Lo also stated that if any of the Ku-Klux came to his house lie would know

some of them and would kill them. Then, I was at Bill Green's one night, and there
came three men there, and said they was going, and wanted( us to go with them, and
we went.

Question. And you raided him because l] said lie would kill any of the Ku-Klux
that came to his house; that he would know them?

Answer. Yes, sir; lie said lie would kill some of them.
Question. Did you go in disguise f
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What did you do T
Answer. Well, they took him and whipped him a little.
Question. How much t
Answer. I don't kuow. Maybe some fifteen licks,
Question. What did they say to him when they whipped himt
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Answer. Well, I don't knowexactly, except about what he had been threatening. They
just asked him about what he had been threatening-about accusing the Ku-Klux.

Question. Did you abuse him any ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. On anybody else t
Answer. Well, we went on another, on Mike Green, that night.
Question. What was he t
Answer. He was a white man.
Question. What for ?
Answer, For leaving his wife.
Question. Is he any kin to you t
Answer. He is my great-uncle.
Question. How old a man is he t
Answer. Some thirty-five or forty.
Question. Your great-uncle some thirty-five or forty; do you mean to*say that he

is a brother of your grandfather; how old are you then, sir I
Answer. Some thirty-five or forty.
Question. You say he had left his wife and children t
Answer. He hadn't left his children; he only went off and staid two or three days at

a time.
Question. Did you try this man before you started to whip him t
Answer. There was no trial about it that I knew anything of.
Question. How long did you stay at Mike Green's I
Answer. Well, sir, probably we might have staid there half an hour.
Question. Did you whip himt
Answer. Well, some. They told him if he didn't work and take care of his children,

and put clothes on them, they would come back again.
"Queston. Any other raid t
Answer. Yes sir; one on Ben. Houser.
Question. White or black I
Answer. Black.
Question. What did you raid on him for t
Answccr. Well, they said some women that lived close to him that had their cows in

the field, had them injured by him; that he had broke some of the cows' legs, and split
their tails, and drove them off home.

Question. Did they try him T
Answer, Yes, sir.
Question. What was the sentence t
answer. Well, sir, they said he was to bo whipped.

Question. Did you go in disguise t
Answer, Yes, sir.
Question. How many?
Answer. Ten or eleven.
Question. Another raid T
Answer. Yes, sir; on one more raid.
Question. On who?
Answer. On a little black boy named Morgan Walker.
Question, Did you whip him ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How many went to attend to him ?
Answer. Five or six, I believe.
Question. Iow big was he I
Answer. A common-sized boy.
Question. Of what age t
Answer, Twelve or fourteen years old, I think.
Question. Did you whip himn
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How many lushes ?
Answer. Some three licks apiece.
Question. How many were along ?
Answer. Some five or six, maybe seven of them. I know all the names of all of

them.
Question. Any other raid ?
Answer. I can't tell nary another one, sir.
Qucslion. Did you ratid any in last April ?
Answer. Yes, sir; soniowheres in April.
Question. Did you raid after Shotwell said lie wouldn't take you ?t
Answer. No sir.
Question. All the raiding was before that?
A1nEswr. Yes, sir.
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Question. That was in April, was it not T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was that before the Biggerstaff raid or after t
Answer. After that, I suppose.
Question. You say you weren't on the Biggerstaff raid. What time was it tht these

disguised men came to your house?
Answer. Well, sir, I don't know; it might have been the 1st of May.
Question. They came there to your house and showed themselves, and you could not

tell them t
Answer. No, sir-not till they pulled off their disguises.
Question. Anything said about the Biggerstaff raid that night t

\Answer. No, sir, not a word.
Question. Any other raid talked about that night t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. How long did they stay there ?
Answer. They staid there, I suppose, fifteen or twenty minutes.

Redirect by counsel for defense, (STRONG :)
Question. You say you were on the raid against Martin Pearson t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. I wish you would toll that jury whether his politics had anything to do

with it T
.4Answr. No, sir, not that I ever heard of.
Question. Mike Green; what-were his politics t
Answer. I don't think he ever had any in his life. I don't think I ever saw him at

an election ground in his life. It was for nothing more than what I told of-leaving
hli children two or three days without anything to eat,

Question, Bcu. Houser; you say thbt you raided him because he broke the leg of a
cow that belonged to some lady t

tAnswer. Yes, sir, that was arl that I ever heard about that, too.
Question. The raid upon him had nothing to do with his politics at all I
Answer. No, sir, they never toll me anything of that sort.
Qtuestion. This little boy, Morgan'Walker; whvt was his age ?
Answer I could not tell, for certain, what his ago was; some fourteen years old, I

reckon.
Question. Never heard of his voting, did you; his politics had nothing to do with

the raid ?
Answer, No, sir.
Question. Did you over hear of a raid on a man because of his political sentiments t
Answer. No, sir, none that I was on.
Question. Did you ever converse with ally members of the Invisible Empire that be-

longed to any other Den t
fnsuwer. No, sir, not anything that I recollect of now.
Question. Were you acquainted with any of the members of the Sandy Rnn Den t
Answer. No, sir, I don't know where that is.
Question. Acquainted with any of the members of the Den ?
answer. I don't know where that is. I never was up at Cherry Mountain in my life.

Re-examined by Mr. PHILLIPS:
Question. Did you know anything about a raid on Mr. Carpenter t
Answer. Yes, I had forgot to tell that.
Question. Well, sir t
Answer. That was.the night we went to Housers. They went by his house.
Question. What Corpenter was that
Answer. Henry.
Question. What was that for t
Answer. Well, some of them said that he had been threatening the Ku-Klux, to kill

some of them, if any of them wont there.
Question. IHo had threatened to kill some of them if they went to his house ?
Answer. That was what was said.
Question. Did they try him T
Answer. No, sir.
Question. How many went to Carpenter's t
A.swer. Ten or eleven.
QNestion. Did you see Carpenter t
Answer. Yes, sir,
Question. What did they say to him t
Answer. I don't know that they said anything to him. They asked him if he had

any pistol, and he said he didn't. They asked him if he had any gun, and he said he
had, and they took it from him and took it off.
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Question, What did they do with it?
Answer. Well, sir; I don't know what they did with it.
Question. Because he said we wonld kill the Ku-Klux if they came there they went

and took away his gun ?
Anseur. I don't know anything about it.
Question. Did they threaten him?
Annwer. Not that I heard of.
Question. Give me auy reason for taking his gun away.
Answer. Well, I don't know that they did. They might have told him that they

heard of his threatening this.
Question. You were present?
Answer. Yes, sir; I was right there.

TESTIMONY OF TUOMAS WOOD.

Interrogations by counsel for defendants, (Judge FOWLE:)
Question. Mr. Wood please state to the court and to the jury where you live, sir.
Answer. I live in Cleveland County, North Carolina.
(Question. How far do yqu live from Aaron Biggerstanffs t
Answer. I lon't know, sir. I don't know where he lives.
Question. Did you ever hear of the Invisible Empire, Mr. Wood?
Answer. Well, I heard of it since I came here.
Question. Well, were you ever a member of anything up there or not t
Answer. I am an unlearned man and don't know the nature of politics.
Question. Did you ever become a member of any secret organization up there t
Anster. Yes, sir; I became twice.
Question. When and where ?

- Answer. I went into a League.
Question. What was the second one *

Answer. Well, it was sonic of these that you have up here, I suppose; I don't exactly
know what it is, to tell the truth.

Question. Wheu was it you became a member of this last one t
Answer. I forgot, exactly. Somewhere about the last of February or first of March;

I believe it was the tirst.of March.
Question. March in this year?
AInswer. Yes, sir.
Question. You say the first society you joined-the first one of the secret society-was

the League. Please state to the court and jury whlt your politics are, Mr. Wood t
Answer. Well, my politics lhas always been to sustain the Union. I was opposed to

the rebellion when secession got up.
Question. How has it been since the war?
Answer. Well, since the war I claim the same. I claimed to be what is called a

Union man",and claim that yet.
Question. I want to know which one of the present political organizations you con-

sider yourself a member off
Answer. I don't know which I am. Ijust claim to be a member of that government

we had before the war. My father was always a whig, and I was on the General
Wash ington platform.

Question. I)id you vote with the democratic or republican party this last fall t
Answer. I didn't vote at all; I was in prison.
Question. Twelve months ngo, how didlyou vote t
Answer. I voted on the republican side, all to one vote.
Question. Who did you vote for that one vote t
Answer, For lMr. McAffee.
Question. Who (lid you vote for for President three years agot
A answer, I voted for Grant.
Question. -low did you vote upon the question for or against the constitution ?
Answer. I voted for it,
Qtleision. You say that you didn't vote in this last election at all
Ans8wor. No, sir; not at all.
Questsio,. ])id you vote for or against Governor IIolden t
tAsw¢er. I vot(d for him.
Question. You consider that your only politics are that you are in favor of the

Union ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I have always been of that kind. For the good of our county is

what I aimed to do. That's my principle.
Question. You say you became a member of this organization in March t
IAnswer. Yes, sir I suppose I had.
Question. Was there anything in that organization that prevented you from voting

just as you saw fit ?
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Answer. No, sir; if there was I don't recollect.
Question. Who initiated you t
Answer. I don't know, sir; I was blindfolded.
Question. Where was it
An1ser. In Cleveland County, close to the line between Rutherford and Cleveland,

on the Cleveland side.
Question. Did you understand there was anything in the organization that made it

incumbent on you to oppose the Union I
Answerc'. No, sir; I would not have joined if I had thought that way.
Question. Anything to violate the Constitution of the United States
Answer. No, sir, it was to support the present laws and the Constitution of the

United States and the State.
Question. Anything in there to persecute a man simply because he voted differentlyfrom what you did t
A nseer. No, sir.
Question. Well, sir, would or would you not have sworn to anything of that kind I
Answer. If I had understood it that way I would not. If I understood it at all, I

understood that we was not to do anything against the laws of our country.
rcestion. What was the oath that was adu inistered to you, as near as you can get

to Itf /

4 answer. Well, I don't recollect it.
Question. Did you swear to oppose the republican party?Answer. No, sir; I didn't understand it that way.
Question. Was there anything about opposing the corruptions of the party tAnswer. If there was I didn't understand it that way.
Question. I don't think you understood me, sir. You say there was nothing there to

oppose any particular party. I ask you if there wasn't something in the oath that
was opposing anything that was corrupt ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I didn't understand you.
Question. There was nothing in the oath to make you oppose any-the republican or

democratic party t
lAnswcer. No, sir.
Question. But there was something about opposing the corruption of the republican

party I
Answer. My understanding was tlhat there was nothing in it against the laws of

our country. I can establish that. I am i man of short recollection.
Question. I ask you if you didn't join for mutual protection
4Answer. Yes, sir; as I understood it.
Question, What was it that you wanted to be protected an ainst t
A4nsw'er. Well, there was raiding around and whipping that I could hear of, and it

was said that was the way to be saved.
Question. They told you that the way to be saved was to join this organization ?
Answer. Yes, sir; that there was no wrong in it, and by joining it a man would be

in no danger of being whipped, and that there was nothing against the laws of the
country in it so I joined it.

Question. If there had been anything of the kind-of opposing any party, you would
not have joined it?

Answer. No, sir.
Cross-examined by counsel for United States, (Mr. PHIrrL.s:)

Question.. You say you are from Cleveland County t
tAntswer. Yes, sir.
Question. Are you.in favor of colored people holding office I
Answer. I have nothing to do with that. _

Queetion. Are you in favor of it or nrot?
21Aswer. Well, I would rather that white men should.
Question. Are you. You must answer my question. Is he capablet
JAnswer. I don't think lh is.
Question. You are not in favor of it
Answer. I don't know, sir.
Question. Do you not think he is capable to hold office ?
Answer. No, sir; not in our country.
Question. D( you know of his holding office anywhere ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Is he capable of voting in your country I
Answer. Well, I don't think they are, sir; in our section of the country.Question Do you know of any placo where he is capable of voting ?
Answer. Well, I suppose any man is capable to vote if the law allows him. I am

willil,r for him to vote if the law allows him voting. I hain't any objections to him
votirn
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Question. Did you understand this Invisible Empire as being a white man's party t
Answer. Yes, sir; just in favor of white men's government.
Question. Against the colored men voting t
Answer. I can't recollect.
Question. Just recollect. You are a respectable man; just give us your answer. Was

there anything against the colored man voting T
Answer. Yes, sir; I expect there was.
Question. You joined it on that account
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And you so understood it?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was not that Invisible Empire the white man's party?
Answer. Well, sir, I reckon so.
Question. Was it not against the colored man's voting t
Answer. I don't know, sir; only as I supposed it to be for a white man's government.

That was the nature of it-the white man to rule.
Question. Was it against the colored man's voting t
Answer. Well, sir, I can't say about it.
Question. Can you just about toll; was or was it not t
Answer. I expect it was, sir.
Question. Wliere did you join; below the Cleveland line t
Answer. No, sir; it was on this side.
Question. You don't know who initiated you, sir t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. How came you to go there I
Answer. I was asked to go there.
Question. Who told you to got
answer. My son. Well, sir, he didn't tell me to go, he only told me the'nature oftho

thing. He told me what was up, and what was going on ,in the settlement, and he
saidhe thought it was a good thing. He said it was to keep the black ones from steal-
ing the meat out of my meat-house, and so on.

Question. What did you mean by raiding around T
Answer. Well, I don't know, sir. I told my son when he asked me to join-I told

him, says I, " Ihave joined one party and I did say I never would join another, and I
am a good mind never to join another."

Question. What other conversation was tlere between you and your son t
Answer. That was all, and he said I could study about it.
Question. How long did you study about it'
Answer. Well, some two or three days. He always called me pap. Says he, " Pap,

I think you would be safest that way."
Question. Did he say he wanted you to do anything?
Answer. No, sir. He says, says he, " We don't want you to do anything." It was

only where anybody committed any adultery or violated the laws or other things
against the laws of the country; they wanted to put it down.

Question. How were they going to put it down
Answer. By whipping them, I suppose.
Question. Was anything said about politics?
Answer. Not that I understood went to discomfit me.
Question. When did you join t
Answer. In March.
Question. When did you quit
Answer. I quit when this last bill came out against secret societies.
Question. Then you quit
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You didn't vote this last election.
Answer. No, sir. McAffee was the only vote I over voted outside of the Union paily.
Question. Was there anything in the oath that you took about the immaculate

-God "
Answer. No, sir; I don't recollect that.
Question. When thoy took the blindfold off what did you seet
Answer. They had pistols just presented before me.
Question. KnifeT
A.lnser. No, sir.
Question. How many pistols t
Answer. Only one, I think, sir.
Question. Who had that?
Answer. I don't recollect, sir.
Qulctiont. Do you recollect anybody that was there at that meeting t
Answer. Well, yes, sir, I recollect-
Question. Who
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Answer. Well, there was my two sons.
Question. Who else I
Answer. There was my two cousins there.
Question. Your cousins t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Are your sons or cousins indicted here at all
Answer. I think they are, sir.
Question. Were you indicted t
Anls'er. Yes, sir; I suppose I was.
Question. Were you ever on a raid ?
An8sw!er. Well, no, sir; I never went on a raid as I considered but I seed a black

man whipped one night. It was on the way home,'the very night I went in.
Question. Who was it t
Answer. A black boy.
Question. What was he whipped for t
8Answer. For sassing a white boy.
Question, How much whipping did you give him ?
Answer. Not a grcat deal.
Question. Was ho a large boy?
Answer. Pretty good size, sir.
Question, How far was this Den from your house t
answer. About a mile, I reckon.

Question. On the big road ?
Answer. No, sir;on what was called the settlement road.
Question. Was it in the house t
Anlser. No, sir; in the woods.
Question. How many were there ?
,Answer. About a half a dozen, I suppose.
Question. Arid you all went along to see that boy whipped I
Answer. No, sir; it was got up before I.joined.
Question. How man y went ?
Answer. All that was there.
Question. It was on the road; you didn't turn out at all t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. For sassing somebody t
Answer. Yes, sir; he sassed some folks at a corn-shucking, and wouldn't shiuk any

corn.
Question. Was anything said about " death, death, death," in your oath '
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was anything said about families and orphans t
Answer. Yes, sir; to protect4thern
Question. Was anything said about the radical party t
Answer. Not as I recollect to be against them.
Question. Was. anything said about obeying your chief?
Answer. No, sir; that was the first of that little Den starting.
Question. You were in the very beginning of it.
Answer, Of that little Deni; yes, sir.
Question. That was last February or March t
Anser. Yes, sir. As well as I recollect it was about the 1st of March.
Question. Were you on the committee? ,
Answer. Well, they appointed rme a committee that night.
Question. Who was the chief
Answer. It was my son.
Question. Did you expect the office of committee ?
Answer. Well, yes, sir; I expected it, but didn't like it.
Question. Did you ever try anybody as committeeman T
Answer. No, sir,
Question. You say you joined about the 1st of March; how long were you a member T
A.answer. Well, I just staid there; I never had anything to do with it.
Question. You said you quit when the law came out. How long was it from the

tiune you joined till you said you would have nothing more to do with it; some three
or four months I

Answer. No, sir; not so long.
Question. Well, wasn't it three months t
Answer. No, sir; I think about two months will do.
Question. Wai it in May t -,~i
Antwer. I think a month and a;half Will do. I think a month will do. I thin',

was the last of April that I said I-would have nothing more to do with it.
Question. You didn't understand it to be anything against your principles t

36 Nc
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.Answer. No, sir; and I told then that when I went into it, if it was against the laws
of the country, or anything that was wrong, I wouldn't go into it.

Question. Should you consider yourself a conservative after yon went in ?
Answer. I wasn't conservative any more than I was republican.
Question. Did you consider yourself still a republican I
Answer. I didn't consider myself still a republican; I consider myself ;ie same man.
Question. You don't answer the question ?
Answer. Yes, sir, I consider myself a republican.
Question. Did you ever have anything to do with the Biggerstaff raid ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Had you quit before the Biggerstaff raid, or afterwards I
Answer. I don't recollect alout that, sir.
Question. Didn't some men go out of your settlement on that raid t
Answer. If there was I don't recollect.
Question. Don't you recollect whether you quit after that or before it?
Answer. I just told the party that I wasn't going to have anything mobs to do with it

about the last of April.
Question. That was after the Biggerstaff raid ?
-Anster. Well, I don't know, sir, anything about the Biggerstaff raid.

Redirect by counsel for defendants, (Mr. STRONG.)
Question. Yon say you are a Union man t
Answer. I claim that I don't know what I am.
Question. You say that while you were in that organization that you considered

yourself the same manner of man politically that you were before t
Answer. Yes, sir, I am the same man I always was. I said if it was the thing it

was reported to me, I was a member, and if it was not, I was not a member of it.
Question. You wasn't joining if there was anything in it against the Union I
Answer. Yes, sir that's it.
Question. Mr. Wood, you say yor never heard of anything there to prevent you from

voting as you pleased.
Answer. Not as I recollect, sir. I wouldn't have went into it if I had understood it

that way-taking my liberties from me.
Question. Did you understand the Invisible Empire to prevent a man from voting by

threats, intimidation, or anything of that kind
Answer. No, sir.
Question. And they raided this negro for sassing t
Answer. Yes, sir. It was because he sassel and called them names, drank their liquor,

called them big eyes, and wouldn't do anything- wouldn't shuck corn.
Question. I ask you, Mr. Wood, if it wasn't currently reported in that neighborhood

that there was drilling going on there at night t
Answer. Yes, sir; down toward York.
Question. You say you went into there to keep yourself from being raided on t
Answer. Yes, sir, more for that than anything else.
Question. You weren't afraid of the Invisible Empire raiding on you on account of

your politics were you t
Answer. No, sir. There were persons there stealing corn, and burning down barns,

and I think it was against that. It was to keep down stealing, robbing, &c. A good
deal of it was going on. Down at York there was a burning going on there and steal-
ing of hogs..

Question. Was not there considerable alarm manifested in your county at that time
about these burnings, stealings, and so on?
Answer. Yes, sir, that's so, every bit of it.
Question. You say itfwas reported then in that neighborhood that there was a band

of men in York district, South Carolina, that were burning, stealing hogs and corn, and
that this Invisible Empire would protect you from this.
Answer. Yes sir, that was my understanding.
Quetion. What were the politics of your son f
Answer. He has been the same that I have.
Question. He was a Union maln
Awer. Yes, sir.
Question. He went for the party that was most for the Union.
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Voted for Governor liolden, didn't he t
Answer. I don't know whether he did or not.
Quwetion. Which of your sons was it that mentioned this thing to you t
Answer. That was my second soil; his politics was the same as mine.
Question. Did he vote for Governor Holden t
Answer. I don't think he was old enough.
Question. Was he old enough three years ago to vote at the presidential election t
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.Answer. Well, I can't recollect.
Question. But you do recollect that his politics are the same ts your own t
Aneser. So far as I recollect.
Question. Both of your sons T
Answer. I know that my eldest son went into the League the same time that I did..
Question. I ask you, sir, if during the last year there was not a large machine estab-

lishment burnt in your neighborhood that was supposed to have been burnt by incen-
diaries T
Answer. Well-
[Question objected to and withdrawn.]

Re-examined for the Government by Mr. Phillips:
Question. Didn't I understand you to say to Judge Fowle, when you were first ex-

amined, that when you went into the organization you would not be whipped I
Answer. Yes, sir; they said I was safe that way. They said there might be some

danger; they didn't think, though, that I would be whipped nohow.
Questioln. But if you went in there would be no danger at all of your being whipped!
Answer. No, sir.
[The defense then put in evidence the following warrants, issued in April, 1871, also

the bill of indictment:]
"RUTUERFORDTON, NORTH CAROLINA, Jpril 9, 1871.

"To N. E. WALKRn:
"Whereas an affidavit has been made before me that Amos Owens, John Wethrow,

Jason Wethrow, James Sweazy, Julius Fortune, Joseph Fortune, Benjamin Fortune,
Samuel Biggerstaff, Alfred W. Biggerstaff, Bart Biggerstaff, Randolph Depriest, Wil-
liau C. Depriest, Dos Depriest, Ben. Gold, Perry Gold, Bob Gold, Bill Covington, Daniel
MartiMartin aHll rtin, Scott Tomes, Thomas Tomes, Daniel Gold, Alexander MeEntire,
Amos Harrill, Olin Carson, Marcus Tucker, William Baber, sr., Joseph Wilson, Law.
son Teal, and Joseph i)epriest were, on or about the 8th instant, masked and dis-
guised, and while so masked and disguised did attack, beat, and abuse and ill-treat
Aaron Biggerstaff, Mary Ann Norvillo, and Margaret Biggerstaff excessively: You are
therefore commanded to arrest the above-meutioned parties and bring them before me
at Rutherfordton immediately.

"G. W. LOGAN."

'( RUTIIERFORDTON, NORTII CAROLINA, lApril 9, 1871.
"To JouN E. MCFARLAND:
"Whereas an affidavit has been made before me that Amos Owens, John Wethrow,

Jason Wethrow, James Sweazy, Julius Fortune, Benjamin Fortune, Samuel Biggerstaff,
Alfred W. Biggerstaff, Bart Biggerstaff, Randolph Depriest, -W. C. Depriest, Dos De-
priest, Ben. Gold, Perry Gold, Bob Gold, Bill Covington, Daniel MartIn Hlall Martin,
Scott Tom ToToni Toms, Daniel Gold, Alexander Meuntire, Amos Harrili, Alin Carson,
Marcus Tucker, William Baber, sr., Joseph Wilson, Lawson Teal, and Joseph Depriest
were, on or about the 8th of this instant, masked an(d disguised, and while so masked
and disguised did attack, beat, abuse, and ill-treat Aaron Biggerstaff, Mary Ann Nor-
ville, and Margaret Biggerstaff excessively: You are therefore commanded to arrest
the above-named parties and brilug them before me, at Rutlerfordton, ilnmledliately.

"G. W. LOGAN."
"RUTHEIRFOIDTON, NOnTHI CAROLINA, Apintl 2, 1871.

"'Upon an affidavit made that on or about the 8th of this instilt a number of men
masked and disguised were at the house of Aaron Biggorstaff,; i citizen of Ruthertfrd
County, and he, the said Aaron Biggerstatl, and Margaret Biggerstaff, and M. A. Nor-
ville each (lid beat, wound, and ill-treat, and that John Carlton, Taylor Carson, Law-
son real, and Lawson Swoazy were of the number who participated in said violence
on the persons aforesaid: You are therefore colmandedl to arrest tho said John Cal-
ton, Taylor Carson, Lawson Teal, and Lawson Sweazy, and hIve theml before nme at
this place, on the 8tl'of May next, atid neither of thlor to depart without leave first
bad.

"G. W. LOGAN, Ninth; Justice."

TESTIMONY OF PLEASANT FORTUNE.

Interrogations by counsel for defense, (STItNR.)
Question. Mr. Fortune, do you know Ben Fortune, or Doc Fortune, as they call him?
4Answer. Yes sir.
Question. What kin are you to him, sir ?
zAnstwer. I am his father, sir, tand the father of Daniel Fortune,
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Question. Do you know Joseph Wilson t
nswer. Yes, sir.

Question. Well, sir, do you know Mr. Aaron V. Biggerstafft
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Do you know when the first raid was made upon him T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What time was that, sir ?
Answer. It was on the 8th of April, I think, sir.
Question. April last?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Can you tell where Ben and Daniel and Joseph Wilson were that night t
Answer, Yes, sir; they were at my house as far as I knew. I think they sat up in

the room until pant 10 o'clock; I didn't have any time-piece. I think it must have
been past 10 o'clock.

Question. Who ehle was there, sir, at the time t
Answer, Well, Joseph Wilson was there and J. W. Walker.
Question. What other members of your family were there, sir.
Answer. Well, Doe Fortune and Daniel Fortune, they were there, and my sister, who

lives in the house right close by.
Question. How far off, sirt
Answer. Well, sir, fioml the edge of the piazza to her house it is not more than six

feet.
Question. Which went to bed first, you or those boys ?
Answer. I went to bed first. I went out to go to bed, when Adeline, my sister, went

out. As I went to bed she went into her house.
Question. Where did ';hose boys sleep?
Answer. They slept lip-stairs in the loft. The way the houses are built, the stairs,

teps, run up right between the houses.
Question. How many rooms were there up-stairs?
Answer. There was two rooms; one in each loft.
Question. This room that they slept in-was there any way of getting out of it?
Answer. .No way at all except to go down the stair-steps where they went up.
Questior. There is no window and no door to get out at
An8tser. No, sir; none at all.
Question. What was Joseph Wilson doing there
Answer. Well, he and J. W. Walker come over on a visit just a little while before

night.
Question. Where did Walker sleep t
Answer. He slept up in the same room where the boys slept.
Question. Did you hear them go to bed ?
Ansve)'. Yes, sir; I heard them go up-stairs and go to bed.
Question. Ilow long before you went to sleep?
Answer. It may have been a half an hour after I went to my room when they went

up; and I hadn't gone to sleep.
Question. How far do you live from Aaron Biggerstaff's t
Answer. About two miles.
Question. Did you hear anything that night?
Answer. Yes, sir; I heard a bad barking among the dogs all over the settlement.
Question. Did or did not any one get up on account of the bNrking of dogs T
Answer. No, sir; no one got up in the house that I was in-nolody-up stairs.
Question. I don't mnci anybody up-stairs, but down-stairs. Did your wife get up
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Are you certain that those boys couldn't get out without your knowing it?
Answer. Yes sir.
Question. What time did you get up next morning t
Answer. Rigllt soon.
Question. \ere these men there T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What time did they leave?
Answer. They left after breakfast a while.
Question. You were the father of these two boys?Ailser. Yes, sir.
Question. Are you any kin to Joseph Wilson, or not?
Answer. No, sir; none at all.
Question. State whether or not, sir, that night, at your house, did you see anything of

Taylor Carson, Olin Carson, or Leanuder Toms ?
Ansicer. Yes, sir; they came into my house jnst as it was getting dark, and Doc For-

tune, ho had been out, and came in with them. -

Question. Doe Fortunel, Leander or Scott Toms, Taylor Carson, and Olin Carson-what
time did they get there at your house ?
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Anwter. Just about dark, I think; it was good dark when they got there.
Question. What time did they leave there!
Answer. They sat out on the piazza for a while, and went in and eat supper, all but

Scott Toms, and he said he would eat supper at home. I heard Scott Tome ask my son
to go over home with him, and then they all went off.

Question. Did they or did they not go in the direction of his house
Answer, Well, some of them was riding-one or two of them; but they all taken the

path through the fields off his way.
Question. How far was William Toma's from your house t
Answer. It is not much over three-quarters of a mile. Next morning, when I got up,

I saw my son when he came home from Mr. Toms's right through the fields.
Cross-examination:

Interrogatories by counsel for United States, (PHILLIPs :)
Question. Do you belong to the Invisible Empire yourself?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. How far do you live from Mr. Biggerstaff's
Answer. Somewhere near two miles.
Question. Did I understand you to say that you heard no noise over there t
Answer. I didn't hear any noise except the dogs barking all over the settlement.
Question. Is this Mr. Walker here indicted f
Answer. No, sir; he is a witness.
Question. Is that Mr. Walker any kin to Mr. Johnson?
Answer4 He is a witness here.
Question, Alvin Johnson t
Ansteer. Well, I don't know sir.
Question. Don't you know Alvin Johnson ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Do you know who his mother was?
Answer. I know his father; I went to school with him.
Question. Do you know his mother ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. You don't know who she was
Answer. Yes, sir; she was a Walker.
Question. You say he was at your house; where does he live t
Answer. Somewhere between four and five miles from my house; I reckon it is about

four miles.
Question. Bast or west
Answer. Sort of southeast direction.
Question. Does he live on the road toward Sandy Run somewhere t
Answer. Yes, sir; down that way.
Queston. What time did he get to your house f
Answer. Well, I don't recollect, probably an hour by sun.
Question. What time did he leave your house t
Answer. He loft next morning after breakfast a while.
Question. Who came with him t
Answer. Joseph Wilson.
Question. Does he live down at Sandy Run?
Answer. He lives in that direction,
Question. How far from your house t
Answer. Somewhere along six miles.
Question. Is he a neighbor of Mr. Walker T
Answer. Well, I don't know how far it is from Mr. Walker's.
Question Are they any kin t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What kin are they T
Answer. Well, I reckon they are cousins, I expect.
Question. First cousins; how ?
Answer. I think Mr. Joseph Wilson's father's wife is a sister of Mrs. Walker.
Question. First cousins .
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You say Walker and Wilson came together; anybody elsecome with them t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Both staid all night T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did they come on any business t
Jnsw.er. None at all that I knew of.
Question. Is Joseph Wilson a young man?
Answer. Yes, sir.
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Question. Is J. W. Walker a young man ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. They came over there to.se the boys ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Is Wilson or Walker a married man t
Answer. No, sir; a young man.
Question. Yon say they staid there all night
Answer. I saw them go to bed, and I didn't see them until next morning.
Question. You say nobody got up at that barking I spoke oft
Answer. No, sir.
Question. What time did yon lay down t
Answer. A little after 10 o'clock.
Question. Were the boys up when you went to bed f
Answer. Yes, sir; they were in their room talking.
Question. You are certain you didn't go to slep f
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Was your wife up when you went to bed ?
Answer. Yes, sir; she went up-stairs to fix the bed for them to sleep in.
Question. Did the boys go by your bed to go to bed t
Anwver. No, sir; they went up right by the stairs right between the two houses.
Question. Which of your boys were there T
Answer. Ben and Daniel Fortune both were there that night.
Question. Had they been off anywhere during the day ?
Answer. Yes, sir; Doe. Fortune had been off during the day, but he came home with

Scott Toms that evening.
Question. Which way did Scbtt Toms live from there I
Answer. Rather a southwest course.
Question. In what neighborhood is that-how far from you T
Answer. 'Taint more than three-quarters of a mile, I thiuk; right close to the settle:

meant,
Question. He lived nearer Biggerstaff when he was at home than when he was at

your house f
Answer. No, sir; there ain't any difference; I reckon they are about as near.
Question. You say you didn't know anything about this raid on Biggerstaff'Answer. No, sir; I heard of it Sunday evening.
Question. You never heard anybody say it was to be I
Answer. No sir; I didn't.
Question. These are the five persons that were at your house: Daniel and Doc. For-

tune, Scotit Toms, J. W. Walker, and Joseph Wilson; anybody else ?
Answer. One of Jesse Wolls' laughters came to see my daughter. She and my sister

were thereothat night.
Question. Were there any other gentlemen at your house except those five ?
Answer. No, sir; that's all I can recollect.

Redirect examination:
Question. You say that these young men were in the habit of passing backward and

forward between your house; it is not anything unusual for them to be there, is it?
Answer. Well, sir I don't recollect whether Joseph Wilson had been there before or

not; I don't tliink e had been there before.
Question. Had Walker been there before t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. This was Easter Sunday, you say, Was it not?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Is not that a time of holiday in that country ?
Answer. Well, I don't know whether it is or not.
Question. You have a single daughter
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You lave a single sister t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And you say one of Jesse Wells's daughters was there that night ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You say you heard a great deal of barking of the dogs around the settle-

ment that night t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How old is your single daughter, sirt
Answer. I think sho is going on fifteen.
QWuetion. How old is your sister t
Answer. Well, I don't know exactly; somewhere between twenty-five and thirty.
Question. What is the name of your daughter, sir I
Answer. Mary Ann Fortune.
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TESTIMONY OF WTiLLAM TOMS.

Interrogatories by counsel for defense, (STRONG:)
Question. Mr. Toms, do you know Leander Toms, commonly called Scott Toms
Answer. He is my son.
Question. Do you know Taylor Carson, the defendant here t
Answeer. Yes, sir.
Question. Do you know Olin Carson?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Do you know Aaron V. Biggerstafft
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you ever hear about that first raid on him t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Do you know when that waste
.Answer. I think it was the 8th of April.
Question. Where were you that night, sir I
Answer. I was at home.
Question. Do you know where Leander or Scott Toms was that night
Answer. Well, he left home about sundown, and I laid down tolerably early that

night, and my wife was sick; and he hollered at the door, "Some of you open the door;"
and I got up, and the clock struck eight; and he asked me for the key of the stable to
feed Taylor Carson's horse. He was gone, I suppose, fifteen minutes or something like
that.

Question. You say that your son knocked you up about that time, and the clock struck
eight?

Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. He went to feed Taylor Carson's horse?
Answer. Yes, sir,
C.OUN8,L. Go on.
WITNESS. Well, he came into the room-
Question. Did you see him when he came into the room
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Didy ou hear him talk to his mother t

Answer, Yes, sir.
Question. Did you know anything about Taylor Carson and Olin Carson being there t
Answer. No, sir; not that night. I heard my son walking across the floor and sev-

eral feet came with himn they didn't come in when my son came in,
Question. Whieh way did they come t
Answer. They went toward the bed where my son slept.
Question. State whether or not you heard them go to bed t
Answer. Well, sir, they went into the room.
Question. What floor (lid they sleep on, the first or second floor t
Answer. The first floor,
Question. Hdw far from where you were, sir t
Anwter. About fifteen or twenty feet.
Question. When did you see your son start again I
Answer. I saw him early in the morning.
Question. Who else did you see there I
Answer. Taylor Carson. and Olin Carson.
Question. Didl you see where they had been sleeping I
Answer. No sir; I didn't go in the room.
Question. What time did you see thom the next morning?
Answer. I don't kiow, sir; it was early in the morning.
Question. Did you see Taylor and Olinl there early next morning t
Answer. Yes; I heard feet walking across the floor and I saw them the next morning.Question. Did you say that you were sick that night, sir?
Answer. No, sir; it was my wite.
Question. Now, state to tie jury whether your son could have left there without yourknowing it?
A ntwea). Well, ho might have left there, for I was paying attention to my wife. She

was so sick. I was u)p at 1 o'clock, also, but I heard no fuss.
Question. Your wife (lied a few days matter that ?
Answer. No,.sir; it was some time after that-some time in June.
Question. With tliat sluml sickines ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I think so.
Question. You don't think tlhat they could leave there without your knowing it t
Answer. T'liy night, b lon'tthink that they could.
Question. Wha\itne11 (lid yo( go to sleep f
lAnswer. I took oticee of the clock and it was 8 when he came and knocked at the

door, and when 1 went to sleep again it was about 9 o'clock.
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Question. What time did you wake again t
'Answer. I didn't wake any more not until 1 o'clock, that I remember.

Cross-examination.
Interrogatories by counsel for United States, (PHILLIPS:)

Question. How near to Biggerstaff do you live t
Answer. Well, it is about three miles.
Question. You didn't hear any the noise that night ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. You didn't see any disguised men that night t
Answer. No, sir; I never saw one.
Question. How far from you did T'ly]or Carson live t
Answer. Wellt it is about three miles or three miles and a half.
Question. Which way from you is it to Aaron Biggerstafft
Answer. Near an east course.
Question, Which way does Mr. Biggerstaff live from you t
Answer. It is a southeast course-most south.
Question. How far do you live from Aaron Biggerstnff
Answer. Well, I don't know exactly the distance; it must be something over three

miles.
Question. Well, Mr. Olin Carson, where does he live t
Answer. He lives within about a mile and a quarter of my house.
Question. Which direction?
Answer. A southeast course.
Question. Were these the only two young men that were at your house that night I
Answer. All that I know of sir.
Question. You say they might have gone out without your knowing itt
Answer. Yes, sir.

Redirect examination:
Question. Is this young boy any relation to you, sir t
Answer. Yes, sir; they are my sons.

TESTIMONY OF S. IL GOULD.

Interrogatories by counsel for defense, (STtONG :)
Question, Do you know of Mr. Daniel Gould ?'
Answer. Yes, sir,
Question. What kin is he to you I
Answer. He is my uncle, sir.
Question. Ben Gould is your cousin ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Do you know Mr. Aaron Biggerstafft
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Do you know the night when the first raid took place on him t
Answer. Well, I suppose I do.
Question. What time was it
Answer. Saturday, the 8th of April this year.
Quetion. Where were you that iightt
Answer. I was at my Uncle Daniel Gould's.
Question. What time did you get home ?
Answer. About two or three hours by sun.
Question. What time did you go to bed, sir
Answer. The precise time I don't know. To the best of my knowledge it must. have

been somewhere about 10 o'clock.
Question. Who went to bed first, you or your Uncle Daniel T
Answer. Well, I believe, I went to bed first. I don't think there was much difference;

but, I think', I went to my room before he did.
Question. And( Ben Gould t
Answer. I left hlih up when I went to bed, at 10 o'clock.
Question. After you went'to bed, dlid yol see anything of any of the defendants?
Answer. Yes, sir; there was a window in the room, and I went to open it to get a

little ventilation, and it fell oft' its hinges, and Benjamin came out of the house and
wanted to know what we wanted.

Question. low far does your Uncle Daniel live from Mr. Biggerstaff?
Answer. Ten miles, they call it.
Question. You didn't sleep with every one of them that night t
Answer, No, sir.
Question. What time did you got up in the morning ?
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Answer, Well, the sun was up, sir.
Question. Were they both there then, sir t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What time did you leave t
Answer. In the afternoon.
Question. Where were they in the meanwhile T
Answer. I think Daniel went to church and Benjamin staid at home.
Question. When was it yon first beard of this raid on Mr. Biggerstaff?
Answer. Some few days afterward, in the next week.
Question. Are you any relation to Mr. Aaron V. Biggerstaff?
Answer. He is my uncle, sir, by marriage.
Question. As we are going into politics, sir, what are your politics t
Answer. Well, sir, I don't staVd on anything much ; but I am more of a republican.
Question. Ben Gould, is he any kin to Biggerstaff
Answer. Yes sir.
Question. What kin t
Answer, The same as I am.
Question. A nephew t
oAswer. Yes, air.
Question. How was Mr:Daniel Gould related to Mrs. Biggerstaff?
Answer. Brother and sister, sir.
Question. You are a nephew of Biggerstaff by marriage, and a nephew, by blood, of

Mrs. Biggerstaff?
Answer. Yes, sir.

Cros-examination:
Interrogatories by counsel for United States, (PHILLIP :)

Question. What time did you say you went to bed, Mr. Gould T
Answer. About 10 o'clock, to the best of my knowledge.
Question. What did you judge by I
Answer. Well, it was later thau I usually go to bed. I couldn't tell you exactly.

TESTIMONY OF MRS. L. A. GOULD.

Interrogatories by counsel for defense, (STIONG:)
Question. Mrs. Gould, where do you live ?
Answer. In Cleveland County.
Question. How far do you live from Aaron Biggerstaff?
Answer. Well, I don't know exactly.
Question. Where did you formerly reside; in Rutherford?
Answer. No, sir; in Yancey County.
Question. Please tell the court what your maiden name vwas?
An.wer. Moore.
Question. What was your father's name.
Astwver. William Moore.
Question. From what county
Answer. From Yancey County t
Question. Has your father ever been in political life
Answer. Yes, sir; he was in the legislature two years ago.
Question. He was senator, was he not ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You are the wife of L. A. Gould, are you nott
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Do you remember about.the time that this raid was said to have taken

place upon Mr. Aaron Biggerstaff
Answer. Yes, sir; the 8th or 9th of April.
Question. I)o you remember where you were at that time t
Answer. Yes sir; I was at Daniel Gould's that evening.
Question. What time did you get there?
Answer. Some time in the evening or some time in the afternoon; I don't know ex-

actly what timne-f (lay.
Question. Just before night t
Answer. Yes, sir; just before sundown;
Question. Who was with you when you arrived at Daniel Gould's T
Answer. My husband.
Question. Where did you remain that night T
Answer. I was in the room near the piazza.
Question, You staid, then, at Daniel Gould's house that night t
Answer. Yes, sir.
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Question. What time did you retire?
Answer. Some time between 9 and 10 o'clock; I don't know the exact time.
Question. Did you retire before your husband or afterward f
Ansiver. A little before.
Question. Who was there that night at Mr. Dauiel Gould's house?
Answer. No person, only the family.
Question. Just state who was there.
Answer. Dnuiel Gould and Benjamin Gould-
Question. Was Daniel Gould a carried man t
Answeer. Yes, sir.
Question. Ilis wife there ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Any person else
Answer. Yes, sir; his two brothers.
Question. Were you awake at the time your husband came into the room ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How long after your husband came in before you got to sleep, do youthink.
Answer. I don't know exactly how long it was.
Question. Did you see or hear Ben Gould any time that night after your husband

came to your room
Answer. Yes, sir; he came to the door and asked something about the window.
Question. What did he say ?
Answer. He said the window had fallen, and asked if we wanted it put up.
Question. Well, did you hear any noise that night as if a man left the house after 1(

o'clock t
Answer. No, sir.

- Question. Did you go to sleep immediately t
Antsner. Yes, sir.
Question. You were not disturbed by men moving about in the house that night t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. What time did you get up the next morning, Mrs. Gould?
Answer. I don't know exactly what time I rose; it was before sun-up, I think.
Question. Did you see Benjamin Gould t
Answer. Yes, sir; he was there at breakfast, and I think he was there when I got out

of my room.
Question. Did you see Daniel Gould t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. The same members of the family there that were there the night before ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Do you know how far it is from there to Biggerstafi's t
Answer. No, sir; I wasn't acquainted with that section.
Question. Your father is still a republican, Mrs. Gould
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. A very prominent republican in that part of the State, so regarded t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And a very firm and decided republican, is he not t
Answer. Yes, sir.

Cross-examination:
Interrogatories by counsel for United States, (PHILLIPS:)

Question. Mrs. Gould, how far from there did you live?
Answer. From Mr. Daniel Gould's, nine or ten miles, I suppose; I don't know exactly

the distance.
Question. Did you go over there the day before or on a Saturday?
Answer. Yes, sir; I went on Saturday.
Question. When did you leave there?
Answer. Sunday afternoon.
Question. Had you no time-piece in the house?
Answer. Yes, sir; but it was not running.
Question. You are a judge of the time you went to bed
Answer. Yes, sir; I have no other way of telling, except by my judgment.

Redirect examination, (by STRONG:)
Question. You didn't go to bed until after supper ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you go to bed immediately after Rspper?
Answer. No, sir; I sat up some time after supper, a little later than I usually sit up.
Question. What time do you usually retire t
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Answer. I commonly.retire very early.
Question. How long after sundown do you usually retire; can you tel how long by

the clock, you think
Answer. No, sir.

TESTIMONY OF JULIUS FORTUNE.

Intterrogatories by counsel for defense, (STRONG:)
Question. Mr. Fortune, do you know Jason Wethrow t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Do you know Mr. Biggerstafff
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Do you know when that first raid was fiade upon him ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You know the night t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. When was that, sir?
Answer. It was made on Saturday night. I forget the day of what month it was.
Question. How long before you heard of it afterward; the first time, I mean t
Answer. About 12 o'clock the Sunday after it was done.
Question. Did you hear what Sunday it was; was it Easter Sunday T
Answer. Yes, sir; I think it was.
Question. Where were you that night, sir ?
Answer. I was up at Wethrow's. I had his mule borrowed that evening to go for

some -- I lad bought, and it was good dark that I got there and put his mule up,
and I went to the house and he had supper about ready, and he asked me to come in
and have supper with him; and me and him, and a fellow by the name of Smart that
was working for him, and one of his cousins named Calton, was with him. I sat down
to talk with thel a few minutes and then left for home.

Question. What time did you leave there, Mr. Fortune ?
Answer. About two hours in the night.
Question. How far was that from where Mr. Biggerstaff lived T
Answer. Three or four miles across the mountain.
Question, What sort of a road was it across the mountain t
Answer. It was a very rough road across the mountain.
Question. Suppose you went around, how would it be ?
Answer. It would be some five or six miles.
Question. Comparing that road with this road down here, how would it be ?
Answer. It would be a very rough road.

Cross-examination.
Interrogatories by United States counsel, (PHILLIPS:)

Question. You say you borrowed Mr. Wothrow's mule and carried it homeT
Answer. Yes, sir; I had borrowed it that evening.

-Redirect examination, (STRONG:)
Question. Is Mr. Wethrow a married man or not ?
Answer. Yes, sir; he is.
Question. What was the condition of his wife that night ?
Answer. I didn't know as she was sick; that is, he said afterward that she was sick.

I didn't know anything about it then.
Question. Wasn't she delivered of a child the next day,T
Answer. Sunday morning, or Monday morning, I think it was.
Question. Very shortly afterward, was it not
Answer. Yes, sir.

TESTIMONY OIF GEORGE HAMBRICK.

Interrogatories by counsel for defense, (STRONG :)
Question. Where do you live, Mr. Iambrick ?
Answer. I live in Rutherford County, eleven miles this side of the town, right on the

road that goes to Cleveland. I have been called, but as I aml not very well, I don't
know that I can hold out long.

Question. Well, state whether you are or ever have been a member of the Invisible
Empire, as it is called.

Answer. I suppose I have been.
Question. When did you join it, sir T
Answer. Well, I am not able to tell you exactly the time that I joined. I reckon it

was last winter some time. I think now, as well as Irecollect, it was. Ii might
have been il the fall.
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Question. Who initiated you t
Answer. Well, Thomas F. Green, that lives in Cleveland County.
Question. Do you remember what took place at the time-what instructions you

got, or what oath you took?
Answer. I could not repeat it all.
Question. Well, repeat what you can.
Answer. Well, the first thing, as well as I recollect, was that I would support the

Constitution and the laws of the United States.
Question. Well, was there not something said about the old Constitution of the Uni-a

ted States, slavery excepted
WITNESS. The old Constitution of the United States, slavery excepted T
COUNSEL FOR DEFENDANTS. Yes,sir. Was the oath anything like this?
Counsel then read, in clauses, the following oath given by J. W. Thompson:
"I, George Hambrick, do, of my own free will and accord, I solemnly swear before

Almighty God that I will support the Constitution as it was decreed to us by our fore-
fathers."

Answer. I think there was.
Question. You say that it had slavery excepted T
Answer. Yes, sir; it had slavery excepted.
Question. [Reads:] "I furthermore swear that I am on the side of justice and

humanity."
Antswer. I think there was something of that kind.
Question. IReads:] "That I denounce the radical partv"
Answer. Yes, sir; there I stopped and said, says, "Will this deprive me ofvoting for

who I please t I want to vote for the mnan, and not for the party ;" and he said no.
Question. [Reads :J "That I go for intelligent white men to rule and govern this

country."
Answer. I think there was something like that, too.
Question. [Reads:] "I furthermore swear to give aid to a brother in distressed circum-

stances." Anything like that or nott
Answer. Well, I am not certain about that. It might have been; I don't remember

now. I can't recollect everything. I am not certain about that.
Question. [Reads:] " I furthermore swear that I will obey all rules and regulations

obtaining [pertaining] to this order." Anything like that I
Answer. I don't know now. I don't remember.
Question. Well, sir, was or was therenot anything in the oath that compelled you to

obey an unlawful order I
-Answer. I think there was not, sir.
Question. [Reads:] "I furthermore swear that females, friends, widows and their

children, and orphans, shall ever be the object of my especial love and protection."
Answer. It seems like there was something about that; but I don't know how that

was, in expecting to be called on.
Question. [Reads:] "I furthermore swear that, should I divulge or cause to be

divulged any signs, secrets, grips, or pass-words obtaining to this order, I shall suffer
the peulIty of a traitor's doom, which is death, death, death, at the hands of the
brethren." Anything like that t

Answer. I dou't think it was exactly like that.
Question. Was or was there not any pledge of secrecy T
Answer. I think there was, sir.
Question. Well, now, sir, what are your politics, Mr. Hambrick
Answer. Well, I have always voted the radical ticket since the surrender, till this

last election. At the last election I voted for the convention.
Question. For State officers T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. For national t
Annsuer. Well, I did them the same way.
Question. State to his honor and the jury, whether or not there was any understand-

ing that you should interfere with any man's right to vote
Answer. No, sir.
Question. On account of his politics I
Answer. We talked some about that, but that wasn't the understanding.
Question. You say you stopped when they came to that part of the oath and asked if

It deprived you of voting for the man you pleased t
Answer. Yes, sir; I told them I would not go in if it was.

Cross-examined, for the United States, by Mr. PHILLIPS:
Question. How old are you, sir
Answer. I was sixty-three years old the 15th day of last August.
Question. You say that you swore to love all females I
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Answer. Yes, sir; there was something about the widows, but I don't remember

now.
Question. Was there anything about specially loving females in it
Answer. If there was I don't recollect it.
Question. Was there anything about " the immaculate God" in the oath Did you

hear anything of that t
Answer. I don't recollect the word immaculate.
Question. Did you belong to the Den that Shotwell wouldn't receive?
Ansiver. I suppose I did. They said we wasn't organized in the right way. I don't

know anything about that.
Question. This is the same Den that Elias Hambrick, your son, belongs to ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Is John Green your son-iu-law f
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How many were in it ?
Answer. I am not able to tell you that, sir.
Question. How many did you see at the meeting you were at ?
Answer. I don't know how many. Well, I could not tell by guessing.
Question. Could you not come within ten of the number ?
Answer. Well, I (lon't think I could.
Question. Fifty
Answer. There may have been thirty or fifty.
Question. Did I understand you to say that you weren't at a meeting but once ?
Answer. Yes, sjy.
Question. Did you never hear the oath but once ?
Answer. That's all. It was administered to me.
Question. Do you tell the jury that there was nothing in it about obeying your superior officers ?
Answer. No, sir, I don't. There may have been.
Question. Was there anything about opposing the radical partly t
Answer. I don't remember; there may have been.
Question. Were you still to be a republican as you always had been t
-Answer. I thought so. I understood that some people had been about whippinginnocent folks, and I didn't like that. Green said if I understood it I would be in favor

of it.
Question. Was he chief?
Answer. I don't know, sir, whether he was or not.
Question. Was he a republican?
Answer. I don't know, sir; I sort of think he was a democrat. *

Question. You said something about voting for a man ?
Answer. I says then, says I, I vote for the man and not for the party. Sometimes I

go one way and sometimes another, for I think the man is most to be depended upon.Question. Was thatat your house
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. All this understanding that you had about this was in the road there when

you were sworn, was it?
Answer. No, no; that was took- down on my land, opposite the fence, there in the

field.
Question. It was that time you had the talk about voting for who you pleased ? Well;how was the oath administered to you ?
Answer. Well, I don't know, sir; It was sort of like that though. I have been sick,and I don't have my mind right anyhow.
Question. Are you hard of hearing ?
An8we'. Yes, sir.
Question. How long have you been hard of hearing?
Answer. Ever since that good big fight before Richmond.
Question. Did Green call out the oath to you pretty loud
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was it at night ?
Answer. No, sir; it was in day-time.
Qulestio'. Where was it that you went into the meeting of the Den ?
Answer. No, sir; it was in the house.
Question. Whereabouts was it that the Den met ?
Answer. It was at a little house about half a mile from me.
Question. In a house?
Answer. At a house.
Question. What time of night?
Answer. Well, it was about little after dark.,
Question. How long were you there ?
Answer. Well, I am not able to tell you.
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Question. What business did you do ?
Answer, Well, they first said they wanted to organize. They commenced painting

their officers, or rather electing of them. They elected I don't know how many officers.
I paid very little attention. After they got that arranged they said they would appoint
some committee to-

Question. What was the committee forY
Answer. Well, it was said, to say what must be done if anything took place; that's

all I know.
Question. Did you rsk what the committee was for t
Answer. I don't know that I did.
Question. Did anybody t
Answer. Don't recollect that they did that night at all.
Question. That seemed to be a regular part of the meeting T
Answer. I don't know much about it.
Question. How many were on the committee t
Answeer. It seems to me that there was about five.
Question. Did you do any business that night otherwise than that
.Answer. There was a call from the committee to go on somebody, I don't recollect.

Now, it was said that some negro had been out stealing corn and changing it for
whisky, or something, and they inquired what ought to be done. The committee said
the best would be to let the law take its course. Some man, off a distance, said, says
he, if this squad, or some such a word as that, don't whip that negro there will be a
crowd fetched up from below that will do it.

Question. From the Invisible Empire? ,
Answer. I don't know. That seemed to bethe way.
(Question. Did lie say this squad or this Den ?
Answer. I don't recollect now, but it seemed like this squad.

- Question. Well?
Answer. Some of them said that they didn't want the negro abused. He was work-

ing for a white woman, and they didn't want him disabled from work. .They then
said, maybe it would be best if some of them was to give him a light whipping; not
put it on hard, but put it on with a small switch; that would scare him perhaps, and
not injure hint from his work. That was all that I knew that took place.

Question. Were you ever out on a raid ?
Answer. The next morning in studying about it, some of them said that this whip-

ping better not be done. I stopped some of them myself.
Question. Did they go .

Answer. They thought I sent word to don't go.
Question. YTu don't know whether he was whipped or not ?
Answer. It was said that he was, but I don't know anything about it.
Question. He was ordered to be whipped by the Den while you were in it ?
Ansmter. Well, some time that night.
Question. That was the beginning of the business I
Answer. That was all that was done in my presence.
Question, What was it they were going to do with him ? Had anybody proposed to

abuse him ?
Answer. This man said that he would fetch a crowd that would whip him if it was

not done by this crowd.
Question. Did he say where from ?
Answer. I think he said the lower crowd, or from somewhere below; I don't know

which he said.
Question. Did you know what crowd he was alluding to I
Answer. No, sir; I didn't.
Question. Was there a crowd below there t
Answer. I dolnt know that there was. I could hear of mischief being done, but I

didn't. kuow anything about it.
Question. What do you mean by mischief
Answer. Well, being some negroes whipped. Such as that.
Question. HIow long did you stay in the Empire, Mr. Hambrick ?
Answer. Well, I don't know how long to tell you. I never was with them more than

that one time.
Question. You don't know when you quit ?
Answer. Well, I quit then. I never had anything more to do with them after that

time.
Question. Didn't you think it was a good thing
Allswcer. Well, I don't think it was a good thing to go about doing mischief.
Question. What was it that kept you from going on with them.
Answer. I never hadul any idea of going on with them.
Question. Well, how lolg was it before Mr. Shotwell sent orders that you should not

be counted a )Den
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,Answer. It was a short time after that.
Question. What was it that he objected to t
Answer. I don't know, sir. I didn't see Mr. Shotwell or didn't know him myself.
Question. You voted in your county this year, didn't yout
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you vote for the convention t
Answer. Yes, sir; I voted for Robert Giltey.

Re-direct by counsel for defendants, (STRONG:)
Question. You say that this Den was not received by Mr. Shotwell ?
Answer. It was said it was not.
Question. Didn't you know that it was recognized by the other Dens-that it was a

Del in good standing?
Answer. No, sir; I don't know that even.
Question. But you say that this negro man that they agreed to raid upon-the rea-

son was that he stole corn and changed it for whisky
Answer. Yes, sir.
Mr. PIILI1'S. Were you on the committee that ordered that boy to be whipped
Answer. No, sir. I don't know that lie was whipped.
Mr. STRONG. Why did'you say that he was whipped t
Answer. Well, somebody came up and said that he was stealing corn, and took it to

Mr. Spurling and he gave him whisky for it. This negro said it was for Perry Hum-
phries, and Perry Humphries said that he never sent him; and I suppose that it was
Perry Humphries that said that in that crowd.

Question. Was he ordered to be whipped anywhere about politics I
Answer. No, sir; not that I knew anything about or heard anything about.

TESTIMONY OF A .J. LOGN.

Interrogatories by counsel for defense, (Mr. STRONG:)
Question. Where do you reside ?
Answer. Rutherford County
Question. Are you a member of the Invisible Empire ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. What are your politics, sir ?
Answer. Conservative.
Question. Never have been a member of the Invisible Empire at all I
Answver. No, sir; a member of no secret organization at all.
Question. Do you know James Sweazey ?
A1sw81r. Yes, sir.
Question. Are you acquainted with his reputation or his general character t
Answer. Yes, sir. ,

Question. WVhat is hli character as a peaceable man and a good citizen t
Answer. lie is a very peaceable man and a very good citizen; but lately he has been

driiiking. He was a very good citizen until he commenced drinking.
Question. Jason Wethrow-acquainted with him I
Answer. Yes, sir; I know him, but I don't know him very well.
Question. Are you acquainted with his reputation in his neighborhood t
Answer. He lives too far from me to know his character well. I know the man very

well when I see him.
Question. John Calton-do you know his reputation in his neighborhood ?
Answer. Very well, sir.
Question. What is'that reputation ?
Answer. Very good. lIe is a very peaceable, honest man; a man ofgood character.
Question. Do you know the reputation in his neighborhood ot William C. Depriest t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What is that reputation, sir ?
Answer. His character is good.
Question. Are you acquainted with the reputation in his neighborhood of Adolphus

Depriestf
Answer. He is a boy. I know him, but I don't know enough about his character to

say whether it is good or bad. I don't think the young man has formed any character.
I know nothing aging the boy.

Question. Are you acquainted with the reputation in his neighborhood of Joseph
Depriest I

Azsiver. It is like the other one, only a still younger boy, of the same family. I know
nothing agin the boy.

QuceStit,. Are you acquainted with the general reputation in his neighborhood of
Taylor Carson ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
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Question. What is that, sir?
Answer. I think it is good.
Question. Do you know the general reputation in his neighborhood of Olin Carson ?
Anmcer. Yes, sir.
Question. What is that, sir?
Answer. It is good. I would like to qualify it a little-that is, up to this charge of

Ku-Kluxiug; I would like to qualify it in that way.
Mr. PHILLIPS. Do you mean to qualify them all that way t
answer. All these Ku-Klux, I do.
Mr. STRONG. I understand you to say that with regard to these men this is the o

thing you have heard against them; with this exception that their character is gooc .
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Which do you mean to apply that to now, sir t
Ansuwe. All those who are charged with Ku-Kluxing; I think that has affected their

character. It has come out on them, and I think it has affected their character.
Question. Do you know the general reputation of Benjamin Fortune t
Answer. No, sir; lie is a young man that I have known but a short time.
Question. Thomas Fortune t
Answer. I don't know him neither.
Question. Leander Toms t
Answer. I know his. He has a good name.
Question. Daniel Fortune T
Answer. I don't know him.
Question. Samuel Biggerstaff?Answer. I know his character. It is good.
Question. Alfred Bigger.taff?
Answer. He is a young man. I don't know his character well enough to give it. I

.know nothing agin him.
Question. Barton Biggerstafft
Answer. The same as the other; they are brothers.
Question.. Benjamin Gould ?
Answer. He is a Cleveland man. I don't know his character.
Question. Joseph Wilson t
Answer. I merely know the young man. He lives a considerable distance from me.

.I don't know anything about his character.
Question. Alfred Early T
Answer. As far as I know, his character is good. He is a young man. I know noth-

ing agin his character.
Question. Lloyd Early ?
Answer. Well, he is about the same. He is a young man. I know nothing againsthim.
Question. James McDaniel ?
Answer. I don't know him.
Question. Joseph McDaniel?
Answer. I don't know him.
Question. Achilles Durham t
Answer. Durham's character is good.
Question. Lawson Teal t
Answer. I don't know anything about him to know his character.
Question. Do you know when this first raid was made on Mr. Biggerstaff?Answer. I only know it from report.
Question. When did you hear that it occurred t
Answer. On the night of the 8th of April.
Question. Did you see him at any time shortly after that; and, if so, how long tAnswer. No, sir; I was at his house, but didn't see him.
Question: Did you know where he was ?
Answer. I didn't know, of my own knowledge.
Question. lie wasn't at home, at any rate?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. What did his family say TAnswer. He was out in the held. I was just passing Mr. Biggerstaff's, and merelycalled in to see him, and I was informed by his family that he was out in the field.

Cross-examined bS counsel for United States, (Mr. PIInLLX :)
Question. Do you know the general character of Amos Owenst
Anstvr. Yes, sir.
Question. How is that, sir t
Answer. He is rather a rowdy man.
(Objected to and sustained.)
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Question. I understood you to say that these gentlemen were damaged in character

for Ku-Kluxin ?
Answer. I think it has affected their character some in the neighborhood.
Question. All these persons, sir
Answer. I don't think that all these young men are affected much by it.
Question. They are reported to be Ku-Klus, but it doesn't affect them ?
Answer. Well, it was generally thought that these young men wasn't Ku-Klux, until

recently. It is not known at home. Not that I know of.
Question. Is young man Toms one of these, sir t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Lawson Teal
Answer. I think there is some suspicion resting agin him at home, of being one ot

them.
Question. Achilles Durham ?
Answer. I never heard it until he was arrested and brought down here. I never

heard it before that.
Question. Do you mean to say that the fact of his being a Ku-Klux has not damaged

him ?
Answer. I don't know what public opinion would be upon that question. I am

uncertain of this question, as far as I have spoken of, among the people where I live.
Question. How does this last remark qualify what you have said awhile ago I
(Objected to and sustained.)
Question. Do you say anything now in view of what his honor says T
Answer. That is, some of then had been damaged with the charge of Kn-Kluxiug.
Question. Was James Sweazy one of these?
Answer. He was suspicioned.
Question. At that time?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Jason Wethrow ?
Answer. I don't know that I ever heard.
Question. John Calton ?
Answer. I don't think John Calton has ever been suspicioned up to the present time.
Question. William Depriest?
Answer. It is a very hard question to answer. I have heard some on both sides of

that question. Some suspicion him and some don't.
Question. Had you heard anything about it before the 8th of April
Answer, Yes, sir; I had heard something about it before that. It was more suspicion

than anything else.
Question. Leader Toms ?
4Answer. I never heard any suspicion agin him.
Question. Adolphus Depriest?
Answer. I don't know that I ever heard any agin him. He is a boy.
Question. And say about Joseph t
Answer. Just about the same as about the other.
Question. Taylor Carson t
Answer. I don't know that there was any suspicion resting on him at all.
Question. Olin Carson ?
Answer. I don't know that there was any suspicion resting on him.
Question. Daniel Fortune ?
Answer. I don't know anything about the Fortunes.
Question. Samuel Biggerstaff
Answer. I lon't think Samuel Biggerstaff was.
Question. Alfred Biggerstaff?
Answer. Well, he isi a young man that I know but little about.
Question. Barton Biggerstaff?Answer. He, too, is just like the other.
Question. Ben. Gould, or Daniel Gould, or Joseph Wilson, Alfred Early, Lloyd Early ?
Answer. I never heard any suspicion agin the two young Earlys, that I know.
Question. Jamnes and Joseph McDaniel you don't know t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Lawson Tealf
Answer. I don't know the man's character.
Question. Then, there ii only three of them that you ever heard suspected-that is

James Sweazy, Jason W.throw, anil Willianipepriest f
Answer. Yes, sir'; there has beei some suspUon against them.

Redirect by counsel for defense, (STIRO o:)
Question. You say that the only thing that you heard against them was that there

was some suspiciousagainst them prior to the 8th of April, and that was the only
thing you know against them f

37 N C
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Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. As to Depriest ?
Answer. I think public opinion was divided.
Question. Mr. Logan, do you know these defendants t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Taking Mr. Allen's as near A.ron Biggerstaft's as the other, which side do

they live on ?
Answer. Mr. Biggerstaff lives on the main road leading from Rutherford to Lincoln-

ton. Allen lives, also, on the road that leads to Lincolnton. That road runs nearly
an east course.

Question. Well, Mr. Biggerstaff lived west, you stated, didn't you; which way did
he live from Mr. Allen ?

Answer. He lived near a due west course.
Question. Which way does Mr. James Sweazy live from Mr. Biggerstaff?
Anarer. Mr. James Sweazy lives due northwest.
Question. Which way does Jason Wethrow live?
Answer. Due northeast.
Question. John Calton?
Answer. He lives a little west of north.
Question. William Depriest
Answer. William Depriest lives a little west of north.
Question. Adolphus Depriest T
Answer. He lives with his father and Joseph Depriest.
Question. Well, Taylor Caraon?
Ansmer. Taylor Carson would be about southwest.
Question. Olin Carson
Answer. Pretty much the same course.,
Question. These Fortune boys ?
Answer. They live very near north.
Question. The Toms?
Answer. They would be a little west of north-not much.
Question. The BiggerstaffisAnswer. Not far from the north course, near as I could guess at it.
Question. Ben Gould?
Answer. I don't know. He lives in northern direction.
Question. Wilson
Answer. He lives about southeast.
Question. Alfred and Lloyd Early t
Answer. They live not far from the north course, probably a little east of north.
Question. James and Joseph McDaniel
Answer. Well, they are southeast.
Question. Do you know how far they live down that way I
Answer. I don't know the exact distance-some eight or ten miles.
Question. Mr. Achilles Durham?
Answer. Well Achilles Durham must live within some eight or ten miles of Bigger-

staffs.
Question. What course t
Anser. A little east of south.
Question. How far off
Answer. Eight or ten miles, as near as I could guess at it.
Question. Lawson Teal ?
Answer. I don't know where Lawson Teal lives. He lives in a good many places.

He is a young man that works about.
Question. Allen's is east of Aaron Biggerstaff's Put yourself at Allen's, these men

live on the other side of Biggerstaff's
Answer. Yes, sir.

TESTIMONY OF MATTHEW CROWDER.

Intelrogatories by counsel for defendants, (Mr. STRONG:)
Question. Mr. Crowder, what county do you live in, sir t
Answer. I live in Cleveland.
Question. How far from Mr. James Allen's t
Answer. Five miles.
Question. You know Mr. Aaron Biggerstaff
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Do you remember hearing about the night he was first raided on ?
Answer. Yes, sir; it was the 8th night of April.
Question. Well, sir, will you state whether you remember seeing any persons passing

by your house that night f
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nsewer. Well, sir, about dark I was sitting at my door with feet against the fence,
when.I heard the report, of guns some six or eight miles south of where I lived. In a
few minutes I heard a great many more. In a few minutes more there passed some
men on up north. Maybe about 8 o'clock a crowd came up. Down below where
I lived there was a cross-roads; they staid there some time. I could not tell how many
there were; they were three double by the horses' tracks next morning. There seemed
to be some twenty-six on the side next to the piazza. They were just gone four hours
and ten minutes by the clock.

Question. Twenty-six files passed you ?
Answer. Yes, sir; besides those that went on before the crowd some time ahead.
Question. What time was that t
Aitswetr. Ten o'clock.
Question. How did you know that t
.Answcer. Because I looked at the clock. The clock was just there.
Question. Did you see them any more that night ?
Answer. Yes, sir; exactly at ten minutes after ' o'clock they came back there. The

moon was up as they went on, and it shined very light as they came back. They came
in the yard as they came back and commenced talking to me. They were all dis-
guised. One Ilanl came up and told me what they had done. They sid they had
been up to Mir. Bigger'staff's and given him two hundred lashes, and they were the
mnl that done it anu not his neighbors. They asked what time it was, and some said
2 o'clock, and they said they must ride hard or they wouldn't cross the water before
daylight.

Question. Did you see any of them by the light t
Answer. Yes, sir; I got one man good into the door to see if I could know him, but

I didn't know hiln. He had on a false-face.
Question. Some of them weren't disguised ?
Answer. I could not tell, sir;, as they came back there were so many of them that I

could not tell. In the road I noticed that a good many were not disguised.
Question. Did you get near enough to see them ?
Answer. Yes,.sir; Iwas within live or six steps of them. The moon was.shining

very bright.
·Question. Mr. Crowder, are you acquainted with the reputation of Amos Harrill in

his neighborhood ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I am well acquainted with it; it is good.
Question. Achilles Durham I
Answer. Well, it is good as far as I am acquainted with him.
Question. Are you a member of the Invisible Einpire, sir t
Answer. No, sir; I have no connection with it at all. I didu'nt know anything about

it at all till since I came here I got a pretty good idea of it.
Question. What are your politics, Mr. Crowder t
Answer. Sometimes I vote both ways.
Question. Were you ever a member of the Union League?
A-nsuwer. I joined it at first. There was a person-that is, he was a preacher-knock-

ilg about the country up there, and he said if we was two-thirds Union as we was in
1860 we could get back into the Union on them grounds. I thought if we could get
back on them grounds I would do so. He said there was eight oaths to take. I took
tie oath to the United States at Point Lookout, under Major Brady, and I am going to
stick to that, too, and all the laws of the United States.

Cross-examined by counsel for United States, (Mr. PHIL.IPS :)
Question. You live just over in Cleveland
AnswerC. Yes, sir.
Question. Htow far from Biggerstaff'

An8swr. About eight miles.
Question. You say that Ben Gould lives right by you ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. These men passed your house at ten o'clock f
Answer. Yes, sir, that night.
Question. Will you tell that jury, now, the best of your impression, whether they

were three deep or four deep.
Answer. Well, sir, I can't tell you. I just counted the file next to me. I just sup-

posed that they were three files from the way that they throwed out.
Question. Iid you know there weren't four
Artneer. No, sir; I didn't know that.
Question. Do you mean to say that there might only have been one t
Answer. I say, sir, that there was two anyhow.
Question. Were you looking through a window at them T
Answer. No, sir; I was out.
Question. Did they say anything to you as they passed
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Answer. No, sir.
Question. How many passed on before these twenty-six files ?
Answer. There passed four or five in one little squad.
Question. And then these twenty-six files came on last at ten o'clock ? Any more t
Answe.r. No, sir; nary another one up that night at all.
Question. And they alarmed you ?
Answer. Yes, sir; they sort of frightened me a little. I didn't know what was up.

There had been a great many darkies passing backwards and forwards. There was a
camp-ground just above me four or five miles, and I thought these men were going up
there to fight. That was the suspicion I had.

Question. They were gone just four hours and ten minutes f
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. They told you they had given Biggerstaff just exactly two hundred, and

they assured you that it was not his neighbors done it T
Answer. Yes, sir; that's what they told me.
Question. You hadn't asked them that-they just came out and told you ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How long were they at your house when they returned f
Answer. They staid some five or eight minutes.
Question. You could not tell who they were?
Answer. No, sir; and no other man could tell who they were, for they were so well

covered. Some had robes on and some clothes.
Question. Did two robes pass your house?
Answer. I could not hardly tell.
Question. You say they had to cross the water; what water was it T
Answer. Probably Brace Creek, or the river.
Question. What was the remark about crossing the creek t How far was it from the

ceeek
Answer. About a mile.
Question. How far from the river
Answer. About eight miles to the Shelby River?
Question. How many passed back f
Answer. I didn't count them.
Question. Did as many pass back as went up
Answer. I don't know. They were passing there till day. I laid rather close to the

door, and I didn't sleep any. I think there was as many as seventy-five or eighty
passed back.

Question. You were at a considerable scare t
Answer. Yes, sir; I didn't know but what they might rake me a little. I knew those

crowds generally drank a good deal of liquor.
Question.. Were you ever with one of those crowds ?
Answer. No, sir; but when I smell sprees I can tell. That wasn't the last crowd I

ever saw.
Question. How many did you see on the other T
Answer. They passed some two or three weeks after that, going down the country.

Some two or three in one gang, four in another, and five in another. They were dis-
guised, too.

Question. Did they have horns ?
Answer. Yes, sir; they had horns that stuck out pretty wide at the top, with brass

on them.
Question. How is Mr. Gould's character, did you say t
Answer. I say it is plum good.
Question. Achilles Durham f
Answer. I never heard anything till I came here.
Question. Did I understand you to say, or do you mean, that the negroes were drilling

to meet the Ku-Klux T
lAnswer. Yes, sir.
Question. When they came hack they came back scattering, and, according to your

judgment, there may have been some seventy-five or eighty, and there might have
been even ninety of them T

Answer. Yes, sir; I could not tell.

TESTIMONY OF JOHN A. M'FARLAND.

Interrogatories by counsel for defendants, (Mr. STRONG:)
Question. Are you acquainted with Matthew Crowder, sir t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How long have you known him t
Answer. Ever since 1 was a boy, sir.
Question. Is his character good or bad t
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Answer. It is good, sir.
Question. Is it not excellent T
.4Aswer, Well, sir, it is as good as any man's in that country. I don't know anything

against him..
,Question. Please state to the court and jury what your political sentiments are.
Answer. Republican, sir.
Question. Do you hold any office, sir ?
Answer. Yes, sir; deputy sheriff, ever since the war.
Question. What county, sir t
Answer. Rutherford County, sir.

TESTIMONY OF GEORGE ROLLINS.

Interrogatories by counsel for defense, (Mr. STRONG:)
Question. Where do you reside, sir t
Answer. In Rutherford County.
Question. Are you acquainted, sir, with the general reputation, in his neighborhood,

of Benjamin Fortune
Answer. I don't know that I am.
Question. Are you acquainted with the reputation, in his neighborhood, of Thomas

Fortune T
Answer. I don't think I am, very well.
Question. Are you acquainted with the general reputation or character of Scott

Tomst.
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What is that, sir t
Answer, I think it is good, sir.
Question. With the general reputation of Taylor Carson T
Answer. I think it is good.
Question. Olin Carson ?
Answer. I think it is good, sir.
Question. Benjamin Gould T
Answer. Good.
Qucetiop. Are you acquainted with the character and general reputation of James

McDaniel t
Answer. I don't think I am, sir, of late years.
Question. Joseph McDaniel T
Answer. I don't think I know it.
Question. Do you know the general reputation, in his neighborhood, of James

Sweazy f
Answer. I don't think I do, sir.
Question. Jason Wethrow?
Answer. I don't think I do, sir.
Question. John Calton I
Answer. Not very well, I think, sir.
Question. William Depriest T
Answer. Well, I think I know it, sir.
Question. What is that, sir?
Answer. I think it is good.
Question. Adolphus and Joseph Depriest-they are his sons; are you acquainted with

them, sir?
Answer. Not very well, sir.
Question. Samuel Biggerstaff; do you.know his reputation in his neighborhood ?
Answer. I think it is good.
Question. Alfred and Barton Biggerstaff; they are young men, I believe
Answer. I don't know that I could give that in correctly.
Question. Joseph Wilson; are you acquainted with his reputation in his neighbor-

hood, sir ?
Answer. I don't think I am, sir.
Question. Are acquainted with the character, in his neighborhood, of Alfred Early or

Lloyd Early?
Answer. Not very well, sir.
Question. Achilles Durham; do you know his reputation in his neighborhood ?
Answer. I haven't known it very much of late years, but I think it is good.
Question. Lawson Teel ?
Answer. I don't think I know it very well.
Question. Are you a minister of the Gospel t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What church, sir f
Answer. For the Baptist.
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Question. You are now engaged at your regular occupations.
Answer. Yes, sir.

Cross-examined for the United States, by Mr. Pr.LuPs:
Question. Mr. Rollins, did you ever hear, before the 8th of April, of any ofthese

gentlemen whose names have been called oft' being Ku-Klux-James Sweazy
Answer. I think there has been some suspicion, sir.
Question. Did you ever hoar anything said about Mr. Sweazy as a member of the

Ku-Klux before the 8th of April ?
Answter. I think I have heard it spoken of, sir.
Question. Did it damage his character atall f
Answer. Well, I suppose it would, to some extent, but I could not say.
Qutestion. Did you ever hear of Mr. Jason Wethrow spoken of as a Ku Klux
Answer. Well, sir; I could not say. I don't remember.
Question. John Calton; did you ever hear him spoken of as a Ku-Klux ?
Answer. I don't know that I did.
Question. William Depriest
Answer. I think I have heard it spoken of.
Question. Leader Toms t
Answer. I don't think I could say, sir.
Question. Adolphus Depriest?
Answer. I don't know.
Question. Joseph Depriest ?
Answer. I don't know, sir.
Question. Taylor Carson ?
Answer. I don't think I did, sir.
Question. Olin Carson ?
Answer. I think I have heard him spoken of as one.
Question. Ben Fortune; I ask the same question in regard to him, Mr. Rollins.
Answer. I could not ie positive about it, sir.
Question. Thomas Fortune T
Answer. I don't think I could say at this time.
Question. Daniel Fortune ?
Answer. Not that I know of, sir.
Question. Samuel Biggerstaff?
Answ8tr. I could not say positively.
Question. What is your best impression ?
Answer. I don't think I could be positive, sir.' There were several spoken of.
Question. Alfred Biggerstaff?
Answer. I could not be positive about it.
Question. Barton?
Answer. I could not say.
Question. Ben Gould ?
Answer. I don't think I did, sir.
Question. Daniel Gould, Joselph Wilson, Alfred Early, Lloyd Early, James or Joseph

McDaniel, Achilles Durham, Lawson Teel?
Answer. Not that I know of. I don't remember.

Rebutting testimony.
TESTIMONY OF MICHAEL CROWDER.

Interrogatories by counsel for United States, (Mr. PHILLPS:)
Question. Where do you live
Answer. In Cleveland County.
Question. Were you on the Biggerstaff raid ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you go to the house
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What did you hear said to old man Biggerstaff there for anything t
Answer. When they were whipping him, they cursed him for being a radical.
Question. What else?
Answer. And for having Depriest killed.
Question. Did they or did they not say anything to him about voting ?
Answer. They just cursed him for being a radical.
Question. Can you give their language, not their oaths, I don't care about them.
Answer. They just cursed him for being a leading radical.
Question. Did you hear anything said to his daughter?
Answer. No, sir; I didn't.
Question. What Den did you belong to ?
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Answerr. Maiion Horde's.
Question. What were the orders given to you about Biggerstaff in your Den t
AnsWer. Well, it wnas to go and whip him for having Depriest killed.
Question. What was Depriest to you t
Answer. Well, it was John Wiley's orders, and we had to obey them.
Question. Who was John Wiley ?
Answer. Well, he was just a member of the order.
Question. Was he chief?
Answer. Yes, sir;.for the lower part of the county, I think.
Question. How did John Wiley give the orders 1. How did you get them t
Answer. Well, he came up there and told it in our Den.
Question. Is that the way the Invisible Empire proceeds ?
Answer. Yes, sir; he came up to the meeting and said lie wanted a raid made on Big-

gerstaff, for killing Depriest.
Question. What would be the next step after his saying that ?
Answer. Well, we had a meeting then. It was handed in that night. We didn't do

anything the first night. At the other meeting it was carried.
Question. What carried ?
Answer. Why, they agreed that they would go.
Question. Did WileySome the second time ?
A nswer. Yes, sir; he did.
Question. When you say it was carried, what do you aiean f
Answer. Well, we agreed on it; that we would go.
-Question. Who -would go T
Answer. Marion Horde would take his Den and go.
Question. Who agreed upon it t
Answer. The comnnittee.
QteCstion. How long have you been a member of the order ?
Answer. Well, I entered the 1st of March and quit the 8th of April.
Question. Didn't you go on the raid ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I went on the raid, though that was the last I done. After Mr.

Biggerstaff waswhipped, then I quit.Question. Iow did you quit ?
Answer. I just didn't go any more.
Question. Did you ever go on any more raids
Answer. Yes, sir; I went on Mr. Whistnant.
Question. Was that the only one you ever went on besides the Biggerstaff?
Answer. No, sir; I went on a boy at Mr. Yariffts.
Question. What for
Answer. The report was that he was running after some white women. We didn't

find him.
Question. You didn't find him .
Answer. No, sir, we didn't.
Question. Mr. Crowder (lid you try Biggerstaff in your Den ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I think he was tried.
Question. Who-tried him?t
Answer. The committee.
Question. When the committee tries and decides, does the Den just go on the raid ?
An8wt'. Whenever they passed sentence we had to go.
Question. Wasn't there any appeal to the Den; wouldn't the Den vote down the com-

mittee T
Answer. No, sir; never, that I knew of.
Question. Were you sworn when you joined ?
Answer. There was a few words of the oath read to me; I never taken the full oath

at all.
Question. Are you any kin to the other Mr. Crowder that was here just now T
Answer. Yes, sir; I am a cousin to him.
Question. Were you blindfolded?
Answerr. No, sir; I wasn't.
Question. What have been your politics t
Answer. I have always voted the conservative ticket.
Question. And. you nlllerstood that Wiley sent you all up there to whip the old man

because of his being the occasion of' Depriest being killed f
Answer. Yes, sir; that was what Wiley said.
Question. When thie committee comes in now and reads its deoreo, does it say any-

thing else.
Answer. No, sir; they just say that they are agreed, and the chief says that they must

go, and set the time for tlhe Den to go.
Question. Wlat is the form tinh committee come in and reports; what does it say.
Answer. 'They just say that they agree that Mr. Biggerstaff must be whipped.
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Questlio. Who was the man that brought that in ?
AInswer. Well, I don't know the men who was on the committee that night.
Question. Did they uay that they had agreed to anything?
Answer. Yes, sir; they said that they had agreed to give him two hundred lashes;

Johu Wiley laughed at it, but he said it would do if they allowed him to put it on.
Question. Where did you leave them I
Answer. I left'the there at Matthew Crowder's, below the cross-roads.
Question. Where did you go then ?
Answer. I went on to the Johneon place, to meet some more men.
Question. Did you meet any ?
Answer. Yes, sir, two; Rufus Eskridge and Webb Eskridge.
Question. Was that all t
Atster. Yes, sir.
Question. Then where did you go ?
Answer. 1 went on to Ailen's.
Question. How many were there ?
Antwer. Ten or twelve.
Question. Hew many men were with you that passed north T
Answer. There was four of us; me and Mike (rigg, John Tisdale, and John Grigg.

We went on ahead to the Johnson place and ten or twelve met us up there.
Question. Were you the first four that passed Crowder's f
Answer. Yes, sir; I reckon we were.
Question. Do you know who the rest were ?
Ana(wer. No, sir; I don't.
Question. When you collected at Allen's there were sixteen or eighteen of you alto-

gether?
Answer. Yes, sir; about that, I reckon.

-Question. Anybody come in then T
Answer. Yes, sir; the big crowd came in from below. The main crowd came up.
Question. How many were in the big crowd ?
Answer, Well, sir, I can't tell you; there was a big crowd of men, though.
Question. And you went on and whipped the old man ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Were you present at the whipping ?
AnswLer. Yes, sir; I was off some five or six steps.
Question. Did you help whip him f
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Did you whip the woman ?
A nswer. No, sir.
Question. Did you see her whipped T
As;lser. No, sir; I saw two mncl holdiug her at the gate.
Question. Was she saying anything
Answver. Not as I heard; there was such a fuss.
Question. Was she the only woman you saw ?
Answer. I saw the old woman in the house.
Ques8lio. What time did you go into the house ?
Answer. I never went into the house until they had him out in the road and was

whipping him.
Question. Where was it you heard them cursing t
Ansurer. I was in the lane.
Question. Were they whipping him then ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. l)id they tell him what they were whipping him for
Answer. Yes, sir; for having Depriest killed, and they cursed him for being a leading

republicaln- leading radical.
Question. How long were you there T
Answer. Something about three-quarters of an hour.
Qustibn. 'What time did you get there-about
Answer. Well, I can't tell you, but some time about the middle of the night, I reckon.
Question. Do you know any of these men that are indicted here-Owens or Sweazy ?

Do you know Owenst
Answer. No, sir; I didn't know him till I came down here.
Question. Didn't you see himl that nightb
Answer. I heard him called.
Question. James Sweazy T
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Did you hear any of the other young men called that night
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Don't you know John Calton I
Answer. Yes, sir; I was in the war with him.
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Question. Didn't you know any of these other men t
Ani8svr. No, I didn't know any of those men'then.

Cross-examined by counsel for defendants, (STRONG:)
Question. I understand you to say that you went by Matthew Crowder'sf
Answecr. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you stop there ally length of time
Answer. I didn't.
Question. Did you stop at the Johnson place ?
A)nsuler. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you see anybody there ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. You went on to James Allen's, you say--about a dozent
A answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you know any there T
cAnswer. No, sir; I knew none except the men I went with. The main crowd came

up after that from Shelby. They came in an easterly direction. They came in from
the direction of Wall's mill.

Question. Was that in the direction of Crowder's t
JAnswer. Yes,'sir.
Question. How long were you there before this large crowd came up t
Answer. Well, sir, it was something like three-quarters of an hour.
Question. Did any person join you going from Allen's to old man BiggerstafFs ?
Answer. If they did, I don't know it.
Question. Did anybody join you after you got there ?
Ansiber. If they did, I don't know it.
Question. You didn't see him when they took him out of the house ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. They told him that they were whipping him for killing Depriest, and cursed

hin for being a leading radical ?
'Answer. They told him that they come to whip him for killing young Depriest.
Question. Did they tell him ththathey were whipping him for anything else?
Answer. If they did, I didn't hear.
Question. Where were the horses hitched, sir?
Answer. About 200 yards down in the road.
Question. Were any horses carried up near the gate t
Answer. If there was, I didn't know it.
Question. Were any carried up to Mr. Biggerstafi's house?
Answer. If there was, I didn't know it.
Question. When they got up there, what is the first thing they did t
Answer. They run to the house, I reckon, and they bursted the door open, and they

fetched him out, and the first I seed of him lie was out in the road.
Question. Was the moon shining that night *

Answer. Well, sir, I don't remember.
Question. Did you see any horses in the lane?
Answer. No, sir; I didn't.
Question. Mr. Crowder, in returning did you go by Mr. Amos Harrill's housei
A n8wer. Yes, sir.
Question. State what took place there, if you please, sir.
AInswer. Well, we went on to his house, and stopped and went up to the house-the

bigger part of them did, some staid in the road. The bigger part rode up to his
paling~ and gate and called him. I heard then talking, but didn't hear what it was
alout. I took it, to be him. 1 sawsomwso man there talking wilh them, though I never
seen Mr. Hairill before.

Question. Where did the voice come from, sir ?
Answer. It seemed like lie was in the house.
Question. Did you say you went on that Whistnant raid
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Well, sir, did you go back to Mattllew Crowder's ?
Answer. No, sir; I went down the other way. I went down the main road.
Question. Were you disguised?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What kind of disguise did you have on ?
lAnswer. Just had on a false-face over my face and head.
Question. Were the others disguised ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What sort of disguise f
Ansver. They had on just pretty mulch the same.
Question. Was it possible for anybody to recognize them t
Answer. Well, I could not.
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Question. Could you have recognized anybody there, by his eyes t
Answer. No, sir. It' I hadn't known just who they were I could not have sworn to

anybody.
Question. What did yon have on your head ?
Answer. Just; ma(!e (,ut of cloth. A white cloth over my head.
Question. That might have looked mighty hideous in the light.
Answer. Yes, .ir; I expect it looked pretty much that way.
Question. Were any others disguised like you ?
Answer. Well, there was different disguises-all kinds.
Question. Did any more have this white cloth over their face I
Answer. Yes, sir; several.
Question. Did anybody have on a high-crowned bell hat there !
Answer. Not as I know of.
Question. Could you swear to any man in that crowd if you hadn't knownI
Answer. No, sir; I could not. Ther eewere incn that wasn't disguisedd that I knew.
Question. Could yo halve sworn to these tlat had white clothl. over their faces ?
Answer. No, sir; I wouldn't have felt safel in swearing that way.
Question. Who was there that was not disguised f
Answer. Rufus Magnuswlas there.
Question. Anybody else I
Answer. Not as I remember of.
Question. HIow tall are yon, sir
Answer. Six feet and one inch,
Question. Any in the crowd any taller than you, sir ?
)Anstcer. There may have been and me not know.
Question. Did you see anybody there any talltr'tlilan you ?
Answer. Not as I remember, I didn't. There inky have been men there, though, taller

-tiran me, for all I know.
Question. I understand you to say if that woman was whipped there you didn't see

it ?
Answer. I saw two men have her there, out at the gate, by the hand, but whether

they whipped her or not I could not tell. I didn't see anybody strike her at all.
Question. This nman Whistnant; do you know what are his politics t
Answer. No, sir; I don't.
Question. Don't you know the fact that he belongs to the Empire?
Answer. I saw him at one meeting.
Question. You say that yellow boy was whipped for running after white'women ?
Answer. We went to whip him, but didn't tihld him.

Redirect by counsel for United States, (Mr. PHILLIPS :)
Question. The meeting at which you saw Whistuant, was that before or after the

raild
Answer. After.
Question. Did I understand you to say that you went on this raid against Biggerstaff

because you were obliged to ?
Answer. That was the orders I got.
Question. Were you oblige l to go ?
Answer. Well, I don't know as I was particularly bound to go; though Marion

Horde, whose Den I belonged to, said if the men didn't go they would line them a
dollar, and if they had a horse and didn't let the horse go they would fine him a dollar,
and if he didn't pay the dollar they would brace him. I heard hiini say that myself.

TESTIMONY OF MARTIN PEARSON. (colored.)

Interrogatories by counsel for United States:
Question. What is your name?
Answer. Martin Pearson.
Question. Where do you live !
Answor, Live in Rutlhertord.
Question. Did the Ku-Klux ever visit you ?
Answ8vr. Yes, sir.
Question. What did they say to you I
2Atsuer. They came down to my house one night, sir, and taken me out.. First and

foremost they struck me and jerked me about, and struck me in the house with sticks;
They struck me out;, and told me to get down on my knees; that they was going to
whipt mle; I had always been a pretty big man, raised half free, anld I' wouldn't get
down on my knees to nobody. They scuffled with me to get me down on my knees,
and some of then struck me, and I raised a yell, and then some of them broke off. They
struck me four or five licks; I don't know exactly now how many. They threw dowu
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the light, and some of them ran off, and one them had hold of me; I threw him loose,
and I went off.

Question. What did they say about voting t
Answer. Burroll Bias was the man I lived with. I had been raised half free, and'

voted against him; they said if I voted against him any more they would come and
see n1l.

Question. What was Burrell Bias?.
Answer. He was a democrat, sir.
Question. You say that they said to you that you must not vote against Burrell Bias

any wore I
Answer. Yes, sir.

Cross-examination by Mr. STRONG:
Question. Did they not tell you that they had come over because you had threatened

you would kill the Ku-Klux, if they would come there ?
Answer. Yes, sir; they said that, too.
Question. How do you know he voted the democratic ticket ?
Answer. I saw him vote it; I saw the ticket, but I couldn't read it.
Question. Did he ever tell you he voted for any other person?
Anslwer. He always told me that he voted the democratic ticket.
Question. When was that you were whipped
Answer. The first raid that was made on me, sir, was on the fourth Saturday night in

February.
Question. The one you are speaking of, sir ?
Answer. Yes, sir.

TESTIMONY OF JOHN CARSON.

Interrogatories by counsel for United States:
Question. Where do you live, sir?
Answer. I live in Henderson County, sir.
Question. Are you acquainted with the general reputation of Aaron Biggerstaff for

veracity in his neighborhood, sir
Answer. I think I am, air.
Question. What is it sir.
Answer. It is good; I never heard it disputed.

Cross-examination by Mr. STRONG:
Question. You say you live in Henderson County ?
Answer. Yes, sir, I do.
Question. How far do you live from Aaron Biggerstaff?
Answer. Fifty miles.
Question. How long have you lived that distance from him t
Answer. It is some sixteen years sillco I moved away, sir.

TESTIMONY OF AARON V. BIGGERSTAFF.

Interrogatories by counsel for United States, (PHILLIPS.)
Question. Mr. Biggerstaflt who did you vote for in Congress in 1870 ?
Answer. A. IH. Jones.
Question. Was he a republican candidate ?
(Answer missing.)
Question. Are you an active man in politics
Answer. Well, I beat along the best I can.

Cross-examination by Mr. STRONG:
Question. When did you vote for Mr. Jones for Congress t
Answer. In 1870.
Question. He was badly beaten, wasn't he; some three or four thousand votes T
Answer. Yes, sir.

TESTIMONY OF ELIAS WHISTNANT.

Interrogatories by counsel for United States:
Question. Where do you live t
Ansler. I live in Rutherfonl County.
Question. Do you know Aaron Biggerstafft
Adiswer. Yes, sir.
Question. Do you know his general reputation for veracity in the neigihlor-ood whero

he lives t
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Answer. I don't exactly know: he lived very near to me some time ago.
Question. How long has that been t
Answer. Twelve or fourteen years ago, I suppose.
Question. Have you kuown him since then ?
Answer. I never heard anything to the contrary of his good character.

Cross-examination by counsel for defense, (STRONG:)
Question. I understand you to say, that fourteen years ago you lived near him.
Answer. Sonle twelve or fourteen.
Question. How near did you live to him twelve or fourteen years ago.
Answer. Within about a mile and a half to him.
Question. His character was then good
Answer. It was, sir.
Question. How far do you live from him now, sir.
.tnslwer. Nine or ten miles.
Question. Can you say that you are very well acquainted with him now ?
Answer. Well, Il can't say that I am so intimately acquainted in that section.
Question. Can ,yon say to the jury now that you are acquainted with his general

reputation in that settlement-that is, what people say about him now i
Answer. No, sir; not particularly in that settlement, I can't say that I do, from the

fact that I am not in that neighborhood.
Question. What are your politics, sir t
Answer. 'Republican.

TESTIMONY OF JESSE WEL-S.

Interrogatories by counsel for United States:
Question. Where do you live, Mr. Wells?
Answer. I live in Rutherford County,
Question. Do you know Aaron Biggerstaff
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How near did you live to him t
Answer. I lived near a mile and a half.
Question. Do you know his general reputation for veracity in his neighborhoodt
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What; is it T
Answer. It is good.
Question. How long have you known him ?
Answer. These fifty years; as far as I know him, it is good.

Cross-examination:
Interrogatories by counsel for defense, (STRONG:)

Question. Do you say that you know what people generally say about him ?
Answer. To be sure I do.
Question. And you say that his character is good f
Answer. Yes, sir.
rQesmton. What is it good for ?
(AnsWer missing.)
Question. But the question is for veracity-for truth t
Answer. It is, as far as I know.
Question. Did you say he has a general reputation of being a good citizen ?
Answer. I do, sir; I never heard anything to the contrary until this fuss brokeout.
Question. Did he have the reputation of being a very unneighborly man t
Answer. Not with me.
Question. You never heard it in the neighborhood t
Answer. It was good, whatever I heard of him, in the neighborhood.
Question. I understand you to say, then, sir, that you never heard anything said

against his character for veracity t
Aitecer. Not until this fuss broke out.
Question. When (lid you hear anything said about it?
Answer. There has been a great deal said since the McGaha fuss by that party.
Question. I ask you have you not heard a good many people, since this McGaha raid,

speak against his veracity ?
Answer. Not. particular, that I have heard of
Question. Haven't you generally t
Answer. No, sir. Since the McGaha raid I have heard that party speak against him.
Question. Since the McGaha raid haven't you heard all persons say that he swore

falsely about the McGaha raid? *
Answer. No, sir.
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Question. Haven't you ever heard this fact spoken of: that he was along at the
shooting in the Depriest case ?
AnsweOr.No, sir.
Question. Did you never hear that he was accused of shooting into his brother's

house and convicted for it t
Answer. No, sir; he never was convicted for it; he was convicted for being with the

crowd.
Question. What are your politics, sir
Answer. My politics is republican, sir.
Question. I will ask you, Mr. Wells, whether or not, on a certain occasion, Mr. Bigger-

staff being accused of having stolen some goods belonging to your father-in-law, (you
are a married man,) didn't you go with Mr. Scroggins, or did he ask you to go with him,
and didn't you search his house
Answer. No, sir; I never did.

TESTIMONY OF WILLIAM SCROGGINS.

Interrogatories by counsel for United States, (PHILLIPS:)
Question. Do you reside in Rutherford f
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How near Aaron Biggerstaff f
Answer. About three and a half miles, I suppose.
Question. Do you know the general character, in his neighborhood, of Aaron Bigger-

btaff for veracity f
Answer. I think I do sir.
Question. What is iti
Answer. It is good.
Question. Do you know anything about that search ?
Answer. It is the first time I ever heard it spoken of, sir.
Question. Did you search a negro's house, or anything of the sort there, sir ?
Ans8wer. Not there, sir. I searched a nigro's house three or four miles from there,

sir.
Question. For what ?
Answer. For some goods stolen from my sister.
Question. Did Mr. Aaron Biggerstaff have anything to do with it ?
Answer. I never heard it till to-night, sir.

Cross-examined for defense by Mr. STRONG:
Question. Did Wells go with you I
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Did you ask him to go ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Did you say anything to him about it T
Answer. I don't recollect.
Question. You say you are acquainted with his general character ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I have heard it spoken of since the raid.
Question. Who spoke of it f
Answer. Well, sir, the parties who were in the raid have given it a little indif-

ferent.
Question. Have you heard others say this besides those who are accused t
Answer. I only heard that party do it, sir.
Question. Is that his reputation now ?
Answer. It is with the Ku-Klux party.
Question. It is not the general reputation of the white men of the neighborhood ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Don't the majority of the white men of that man's neighborhood give him

a bad character for truth f
Answer. There is of that party generally; the Ku-Klux party, I mean.
Question. I understand you to say, sir, then, that the majority of this Ku-Klux party

there in the neighborhood do give him aAad character T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. I asked you just now if the majority of the white men in that neighbor-

hood gave hin a bad character, and you said no.
Answer. Well, sir, there was two parties there; the Ku-Klux party the men who

have generally been raiding since that time, has given him a bad character. The
other party has not. The majority of the men in that neighborhood are Ku-Klux.

Question. Did I not ask you just now whether the majority of the white men in that
neighborhood didn't give him a bad name. Since the McGaha raid, is not his general
character and reputation in the neighborhood bad for truth ?
Answer. It is with the Ku-Klux party.
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Question. Well, ain't they a majority t
.An4wr. I don't know, sir; I believe the majority is Ku-Klux.
Queslion. Do you know-is there any democrat in the neighborhood with whom his

character for truth is good
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Who f
Answer. I heard Mr. Anderson Bridges, a neighbor of his, talking about him with me

just before I left home.
Question. Are you a deputy marshal, sir.
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Are you a special deputy t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Haven't you been very busy in this connection t
Ansu'er. I have done right smart of work, sir.
Question. What are your politics t
Answcr. I am a republican.

TESTIMONY OF E. D. HAWKINS.

Interrogatories by counsel for United States, (PHILLIPS:)
Question. How near Biggerstaff do you live f
Answer. Alout eight miles.
Question. Do you know what his general reputation in the neighborhood for veracity

is?
Answer. I think I do.
Question. What is it t
Answer. I think it is good, sir-up until this fuss broke ont about the Ku-Klux.

Cross-examined by counsel for defendants, (STRONG:)
Question. I understand you to say that his character was good till this fuss broke out.

How is it now, sir.
Answer. There is two parties, as I look at it now. The Ku-Klux party speaks of it

as not being so good; the radical, or Union, speaks of it as being good. I never heard
a member of any party speak of his reputation being bad for truth.

Question. You say you live eight miles offt
Answer. About eight miles sir.
Question. Do you go into that neighborhood often T
Answer. I pass through that neighborhood a good many times. Sometimes I go to

preaching once .a month in that neighborhood.
Question. Do you think that you can undertake to say to the jury, sir, upon reflec-

tion, that you know his general reputation in that neighborhood, and you live eightmiles off t
dasWer, Well, I say I think it is good. I have never heard anything else.
Question. Do you know his general rel)utation in the neighborhood where he lives T
An.swer. I don't suppose I do as well as many that live right at him.
Question. Can you undertake to say that you know it T Knowing implies knowl-

edge.
IAnster. I have known the man ever since 1845 or 1846. I have heard men speak of

him from that time nu to the present. There is only one party that, since this Ku-
Klux business has broke out, that has ever said anything about him, and that is the
Ku-Klux party itself.

Question. What do people say about his veracity
Answer. I never henird anything against it.
Question. What are your l1)litics ?
Answer. A radical, or Union man, whatever you may choose to call it, and always

expect to be that way.
TESTIMONY OF JAMES ROBBINS.

Interrogatories by counsel for the Goveynment, (Mr. PHILLIP.s:)
Question. How near Aaron Biggorstaff do you' live t
Answer. I live about five miles from him.
Question. Do you know his general character for veracity in the neighborhood t
Answer. I think I ought to.
Question. Well, do you T
Answer. I have known him a life-time.
Qmestimo. Do you know his general character for veracity in the neighborhood t
Answer. I think I do.
Quistion. What is it t
Answer. It is good.
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Cross-examined by counsel for defense, (STRONG:)
Qncm'tion. Do you belong to the same politics he does f
Auscter. I claim to be a Union man.
Question. You say you live five miles off?
Ansieer. About five miles, sir.

Testimony closed.

HEADQUARTERS UNITED STATES TROOPS,
Shelby, North Carolina, December 31,1871.

SiR: I have the honor to submit for the information of the commanding officer of
the post of Raleigh the following report. of the condition of affairs inl this country
since the raids made by the so-called "Ku Klux" organization were most frequent,
when the functions of the civil law were nearly, if not quite, suspended, either through
necessity, or by the culpable negligence of those whose duty it was to enforce such law.
I doubt very much if the attitude of the people toward the United States authorities,
both civil and military, has been so openly, bitterly defiant as at the present time.
The momentary shock caused here by the suspension of the writ of habeas oorpusin
certain portions of South Carolina hau long since given place to a feeling of security,
and the only persons who have quitted their homes since the proclamation referred to,
were those who fled at the approach of the troops now stationed here. Immediately
on my arrival I could not but mark the great change in the temper of the people
since last Nsunmmer, when I was stationed here, and this feeling against the United
States authorities has been growing stronger and stronger since that time, and received
its only lacking element-contidence-when theKu.Klux prisoners retu rned fiomn Raleigh
a few weeks ago, without a trial, and the leaders (at least so reported) openly de-
claecd that 1" the thing was all over, and nobody was going to be prosecuted any more
for thia business," the effect of which was to seal the lips of those willing to confess
their and others' connection with-the organization, and to deter any from so doing.
This statement was widely circulated through the country, and its influence at once
seen and felt.
Nor do the leaders seem to rely entirely upon this statement, but have labored in

many ways to prevent confession and to hinder the obtaining of testimony until it is
extremely difloult to get either one or the other.
The Carolina Banner, a newspaper published here, is edited in part by a brother of

Plato Durham, and has striven incessantly to that end as well as to place the con-
munity in antagonism with the United States authorities, even at times advocating
open, armed resistance, and has throughout pursued a course strongly in contrast with
that of the Vindicator, a paper of the same political persuasion published at Ruther-
fordton.
On Christmas day I was informed there was to be a parade of nobuntedl men n dis-

guise through the streets, and was tol( suchan affair was customary. During the
morning a large crowd of blacks and whites collected, the greater portion of whomn
were drunk and many quarrelsome. Very many of both classes were armed. I was
told by citizens that during these rides outrages upon persons anid property were fre-
quently committed, and my judgment was that a slight provocation wotild bring about
a riot. One or two of the most prominent citizens asked me to interfere, and, as I saw
no probability of the civil authorities acting, even if able to do so, I took the responsi-
bility of orderling the procession, which was even then forming, to disperse. It did so
very promptly, , but for upwards of two hours after a riot was imminent, and I disposed
my commandl1for such an emergency. Pistols were (drawn by )persons impllicated in
the Ku-Klux organization, and threats of all kinds freely made ; but gradually the
civil authorities obtained the control, a special police appointed, and the crowd dis-
persed.

I thought then, and am confident now, that the proposed masquerade, though ostensi-
bly peaceable, was clearly intended as a violation of section 2 of the act ot Congress
approved April 28, 1871, by showing the peol)le that parties could still "go in dsinguise
upou the public highway," arnd that its real purpose was intimidation, and I was con-
firmed that day in Imy opinion by hearing one of the would-be riders say, defiantly,
' Captain Plato Durham told us to ri(le and we should not be hurt." The next luorn-
ing some half a dozen boys, led by one Gafftey Logaln, (himself a Ku-Klux,) a brother
of the sheriff, who ran away, rode quietly through the streets, masked. I took no
steps to prevent this, because the town was quiet, and I had sent for thle United States
commissioner, who was absent thle day before, anId placed the matter in his hands.

Several cases lhave been reported within a few lays where negroes who made com-
plailnts of outrages, and testified against parties, have been threatened, directly or indi-
rectly, for so doing. These catws shall bring, to-morrow, before the commissioner.

I might multiply reasons for my belief that the people of this county are defiant to
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the United States authorities, but these will serve to show the temper of the com-
munity.
Nor-am I alone in this belief. One of the most prominent citizens of this town told

me, a day or two since, that he regarded the county as being in nearly as bad a condi-
tion as it has been at any time since the war; and the commissioner, Mr. Aydlotte, has
twice written to Hon. Mr. Pool, United States Senator, upon the subject, in at least one
of which letters he declared that he saw but one way of solving the question, and that
was by national law.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
ALBION HOWE,

W'irst Lieutenant, Fourth Artillery, Connmanding.
Lieutenant W. F. STEWART,

P1.dyjuta1nt, IRaleigh, North Carolina.

f</d,7 '"~,*.4 J. H. TAYLOR,
1J" / bf/ai V\ \ ) iAssistant Adjutant General.

',.X. "

/>'/HEADQUARTERS POST OF RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA,, ".F; .....* ............ Raleigh, January 4,1872.
SIn: a4e-i.-onor to inclose herewith, for the information of the department

commander, a report made by Lieutenant A. Howe, Fourth Artillery, commanding de-
tachment at Shelby, Cleveland County, North Carolina, relative to affairs in that noigh-
borhood and particularly to circumstances which occurred on Christmas day at Shelby.
Without adopting, unreservedly,-the opinions and judgment of Lieutenant Howe, I

approve of his course in preventing the parade of disguised men under the circum-
stances as narrated by him. Bands of mounted men have not paraded in disguise in
that section of the country, to my knowledge, unless bent upon crime of some sort. ' In
my opinion an officer stationed in the neighborhood where Ku-Klux outrages have been
frequent has a right to infer that the assembly and parade of disguised men is for the
purpose of committing some felony or act of violence specified in the act of April 20,
1871. Perhaps Lieutenant Howe would have conformed more closely to the spirit of
the instruction in General Orders No. 62, Department of the South, series 1871, if he had
followed these disguised men from point to point, with a view to prevent any act of
violence. He has a detachment of cavalry, ten in number, sufficient for the purpose.
The attempt to make such a parade was a menace to the troops, if the circumstances

are accurately narrated by Lieutenant Howe. Captain Rodney will pass through Shelby
en route to Rutherfordton, (complying with Special Order No. 267, paragraph 1, De-
cember 27, 1871, Headquarters Department of the South,) and I shall instruct him to
investigate the matter.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. H. MORGAN,

Major, Fourth Artillery, Commanding.
ADJUTANT GENERAL,

Headquarters Department of the South.
Official copy:

J. H. TAYLOR,
Assistant Adjutant General.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THIE SOUTH,
Louisville, Kentucky, January 10, 1872.

Respectfully forwarded for the information of the Adjutant General United States
Army, through Headquarters Military Division of the South.

ALFRED H. TERRY,
Brigadier General, United States Army, Comnmanding.

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVIwION OF TIlIE SOUTH,
Louisville, Kentucky, January 16, 1872.

Respectfully forwarded to the Adjutant General of the Army.
ROBERT A. SCOTT,

Captain, Third Artillery, in charge of the offoe.
WAR DEPARTMENT, ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Washington, January 23, 1872.
Official copies respectfully furnished for the information of the congressional Com-

mittee for the Investigation of Alleged Outrages in the Southern States.
By order of the Secretary of War;

E. D. TOWNSEND,
Adjutant General,


